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DISORDERS OP THE GLANDS.

checked, the glands may undergo atrophic changes ; at least the epithelium

lining the crypts of the glands becomes incapable of furnishing longer a

catarrhal dischaige. The secretion of a scborrha^a, examined microscopi-

cally, consists in varying ])rop<)rtions of free oil-globules and fat, epithelial

cells, and amorphous granular masses.

Symptoms.—Seborrha'a may be of the oily form (scborrhcpa oleosa),

in which a fluid and oily secretion is .jjoured out upon the surface ; or of

the dry form (seborrh(ca sicca), in which the scx-retion is furnished in the

form of llitty plates or scales. The discas(> may be general, involving the

entire surliice of tlie body. This is a rare and dangerous disorder, appar-

ently allied to ichthyosis, in which, after the removal of the physiological

vernix caseosa of the infant, the skin beneath is seen to be deep retl in

color, with a tendency to become fissured and to furnish rapidly a horny

incrustation. Partial or local seI)orrlm>a usually affects the s<'alp, furnishing

thus a sctpiel to the condition rcj)rest'nted by the pie-natal caj) of vernix

here accumidated. In this condition, thin or bulky, friable, greasy crusts

of a dirty yellowish or brownish hue cover a slightly macerated, often ill-

snielliiig surface. These may persist for months and lay the foundation for

a future eczema of the region. In most severe })ustu]ar eczemas of the

scalp in children the I'csulting crusts are in jiart built uj) of inspissated

sebaceous matter furnished by a catarrh of these glands. In the dry form

of seborrhea of the scalp, whether symmetrical or affecting only portions

of that region, fine grayish or yellowish scales accumulate, oflen ])asting

down the hairs to the surface of the iinii-inflamed scalp. In other cases

they are freely shod from the surfa '. The disease when persisting may
induce thin-iing of the hairs of tlu 'ertex at the time when ])ubei'ty is

reached. Seborrha^a of the face in ( . Iren near the puberal epoch may
form a greasy film of dirty yellowish-green, somewhat adherent crusts

over the forehead, cheeks, or nose, beneath which the skin is inactive, and

jnacerated or inflamed. In the latter case there are decided sensations of

itching. Seborrhfca of the und)iliciis in children is remarkable for the

fetid odor of the secretion furnished, and for the reddened ring of eczema-

tous skin surrounding the navel which usually complicates the disorder.

In the genital region the tight prepuce of male children may imprison a

fluid furnished by the sebaceous glands ])r(xlucing both local and, by reflec-

tion, general symptoms of disorder. Tlie same local symptoms (fetid secre-

tion, jiruritic sensations, etc.) may result from accumulation of the secretion

abotit the labia and clitoris of young girls.

Diagnosis.—Seborrhoea is distinguished from eczema by the abundance

and fatty character of the oily secretion and of its scales and cnists, by the

absence of the itching so characteristic of the latter disease, and by the

absence of all inflammatory symptoms in the part affectetl. In psoriasis

there are a more distinct definition, a more markedly circular outline, and

more lustrous scales, the surface beneath thcni being reddenctl and exuding

drops of blood when these scales are removed. In ringworm the tricho-
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phvton may readily be distinguished by the microscope. Lnpus erythema-

tosus of the fiicc is characterized by darker patches and more adherent

scah>s, wliich are never fatty, the patches moreover being more infiUrated.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of seborrhoea in children is dwidcdly favor-

able.

Treatment.—Internal treatment of this affection often requires at the

outset an alterative cathartic, such as calomel or the gray powder, to l>e

repeated as desired. The ferruginous tonics and cotl-liver oil are indicated

in many cases. The diet is to be regulated with e.-peeial care (excluding

pastiy, confectionery, hot bread, and oatmeal). The general surf- 'e of the

bodv shoidd be cleansed daily by a soap-and-water bath. Often the sul-

phide of calcium may be administered with advantage, in doses of one-tenth

of a grain (.0006) three or four times a day. Arsenic is rarely indicated in

these cases. Iiocally, all crusts should be softened by maceration in some

fatty substance (almond or olive oil, vaseline, cold cream, glycerin-aiid-

water), and then removed by washing in hot water and common toilet-

soap, or green soap, or by the use of the alkaline spirit of soap of Hebra

(sajw viridis two parts, alcohol one part, filtered and flavored with the

tincture of lavender). After this a sulphur salve, one to two drachms

(4.-8.) of precipitated sulphur to the ounce (32.) of salve-basis (lanoline,

benzoinated sebum), may be applietl. One ounce each (•52.) of ]>recipitated

sulphur, alcohol, glycerin, tincture of lavender, and rose-water may also be

shaken up together and used a.s a lotion. Another lotion popularly employefl

for this purpose is one in which to an ounce (32.) of cologne-water are added

half a drachm (2.) each of glycerin and castor oil, and five minims (0.33)

of carbolic acid. One to two drachms (4.-8.) of the tincture of cantharides

or of the tincture of nux vomica may be added instead to four ounces (128.)

of the rectified spirit of wine. Mercurial salves are also useful for the

same purposes,—the ammonio-chloride, or red oxide, in tlie strength of

from five to ten grains (0.3.3-0.66) to the ounce (32.). Carbolated, borated,

and salicylated spirit lotions, one part v,f eacli to one hundred of cologne-

water, with five parts of glycerin, are valuable for local applications to

prevent the recurrence of these troubles. The spirit lotions are to be pre-

ferred in the local maniigemout of seborrhoea of the genital regions.
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COMEDO.
Derivation.—Latin comedo, a " spendthrift."

Synonymes.—Fleshworms ; Skin-grub ; Latin, Acne punctata ; Ger-

man, Mittesser ; French, Acn6 ponetuee.

Definition.—Comedo is an accumulation of inspissated secretion in the

efferent hict of a sebaceous gland, exhibited externally as a yellowish or

whitish pin-head-sized elevation or depression of the dilated follicular

orifice, with a yellowish, bluish, or blackish central point.
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Etiology.—The causes of comedo are jiracticallv those of seborrh-xa,

but the former is more often jncountered iti children. Biesiadecki and

K?jM)si suppose that the ini])act of the younj; lanufjo hair aj^ainst the follic-

ulai 'vall opposite its axis may be the remote source of tiic lesion whicjj is

betrayed later in the disorder of the gland. In a small |)roj rLion of cases

the aecum\dation of filth upon the siu-face of the skin may be responsil)lo

for the trouble. More commonly there is geneml torpor of the secreting

glands of the skin, associated with either visceral inactivity, chloroanajmia,

mahiiitriiinn, or systemic j)ois()ning.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The S()tHsii, cylindrical

plug which may be exprcs.sed from the follicular duct is made up of round-

ish and flattened ej)itlielial cells, free liit, fine lanugo haii-s, cholesterine in

crystals, ])igment-granulcs (which furnish ttie dark color of the exposal

extremity of the plug), and tiie worm-like, jointtHl, six-legged Dcmodex

folliculorum (first rfxiognized l)y Simon and Henle in 1841-42), which has

no etiological significance in this ca.se. Comedones have been found in chil-

dren as early as the second year of life. In consetpience of tiie pi-cssure

prcxluced by the ])lug, the secreting walls of tlie .sebaceous glands lo.se tlieir

characteristic structure. The lining epithelium of the dihited pouch below

ceases to undergo the fatty metamorpiiosis requisite for the production of the

secretion. This prf)cess, if long continucKl, results in atrophy.

Symptoms.—Comedones arc present in almost every face, being con-

spicuous only wlien numerous. They are scanty and widely distril)uted,

or mnuorous and closely packed, bluish or blackish, pin-head-sized points,

observed usually in greasy-looking skins, often a,s.sociated with lesions of

acne, occurring rather rarely on the scalp, much oftener on the face, inside

of the ear, neck, back, breast, and genital regions of the .outli of both sexes,

those especially near the puberal e])och. They are said to be rather more

frequently encountered in blond males. When expressed, a yellowish-white,

worm-like, cylindrical mass, with a conspicuous blackish head, emerges from

the slightly-elevated, whitish rim of the follicle, from which circumstance

is derival the vulgar name of the malady,—namely, the " black-head" or

tlic '•skin-w(>rm." ^i-arccly any subjective sensation is prcKlucwl. Crocker'

call.'^ atl< ntion to the frequency of comedones in children with a tendency

to grouping and to development in the parts subject to heat and moisture.

Cauty'^ reports the ease of a boy ten years old, covered with short bristles

one hundred to the square inch, proving on examination to be comedones.

Cases of a similar sort have been reported by other observers.

Diagnosis.—The comedo should not be confounded with the blackish

point produced by tar applied to the surface for medicinal purposes, or by

alternate applications of mercury and sulphur resulting in a deposit of the

black sulphuret of mercury on the skin.

> Lancet, April 9, 1884.

» Med. and Surg. Jour., March 4, 1882.
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Proernosis.—Tiiis is always favorable, hi time oven the nriiTst ohsti-

liatc of coinctlonos are exluliatcd from thc^urfiicc by pliysiolo<>;icJi1 pnx'cssi'H.

Treatment.—The coiiukIo is readily expressed by the eomiHlo-extraetor

(see illustration), after which the <;laiid which has b(!eii constipated rocjuires

Piffard s ii!i)(liilcatlcn of Unna's Omedo Extractor.

the treatment in jjeneral which is neetlfid for the relief of seborrlui-a. The

ail'ected part is to i)e washed in hot water, with or without the tincture of

green soap and colo;;iie-water, or the fSar^i; fluid soap (wiiich is preferable

for young children), followed by the application of sulphin- salves,—one-

half drachm to two drachms of sulphur to the ounce of salve-basis (2.-8. to

32.). Spirit lotions arc also usefid. After the bath, friction of the surfaa;

with a bit of white flannel on tiie finger is generally cfKcaeions. A simple

and elegant lotion fortius purpose may be made by using half a dnichm (2.)

each of the tincture of ben/oin and glycerin, to f(jur ounces (128.) of rose-

water. Weak solutions of corrosive sublimate, one-half grain to one grain

(O.0!3.'3-0.066) to the ounce (32.), may also be api)lie<l for the same purpose.

AONE.
Derivation.—Greek ny-:n,, a "point."

Synonyraes.—Stone-jXK'k, Whelk, Pimples; Lat-n, Acne vulgaris, Acne

dissemiuc^a; French, Acne bontonneuse ; German, Finnen.

Definition.—Acne is a chronic inflammatory afftH'tit)n of the sebaceous

glands and periglandidar tissues, in whidi variously-dcvelopetl papules or

pustules, tubercles, or reddish l)lotc\hes appear, usually upon the lace or

back, without producing marked subjective sensation.

Etiology.—Acne in its simpler forms is usually enconnterwl at about

the puberal epoch. It is not rarely seen earlier in life. It occurs in both

sexes. It may be dependent upon gastro-intestinal derangements, anaemia,

cachexia, accumulation of filth upon the surface of the botly, struma, tuber-

culosis, and ingested medicaments.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The disease is usually

causo<l primarily by constipation of the sebaceous glands, resulting rarely

in folliculitis and peri-folliculitis, and possibly eventuating in the destruc-

tion of the gland and hair-follicle. A young acne-pustule examined in

section usually exhibits evidence of vascidar dilatation, exudation, infiltra-

tion of the walls of the acini of the glands, and out-wanderwl leucocytes.

Still later, the parts are infiltratetl with pus. The hair-follicle may be

s])ar(Hl.

Symptoms.—In acne, reddish or violaceous, pin-head- to j)ca-sized, in-
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flaiiiinatorv papules, pa,,ul()-piistiilt'.s, roundiHli or aciiininatc puHtulea ami

tiiiKTclcrf, li'w or nuiiU'roii.H, i)i\vu synuiK'tricair disposi'd, appear ii|)oii the

fiice (l»n)\v, nose, elieek, eliiii), the iieek, or the l)aek, often eoimiiiiijrled and

intersperswl with eometloues and minute rouiulish ul)seesses. Sehhmi there

is produL-cd a sensation of" pruritus or buriiinjj,— oeeasionally the hitter.

Ofleii a different eoui-se is pur-tued hy indivichiu. lesioud, Minute, slij^htly

j)ainf"ul and ten(h'r pajiuh's may Ixn-ome pustuhir at the apex, 'nchn'ated ut

tiie l)a.se and periphery, and a mimitc abscess result wiiieii l)ur.;ts, crusts,

and is fblh)\vi'd hy a reddisii lOotch, ((uite rarely l)y tiie formation of" a

jHinetate sear. In children the neighhorinjf I\n)piiatic f>hmds become at

times tumid and tender. Acne punctata is characterized by tlie develoi>-

ment of papules, with a whitish or blackish comedo-centre .Vcne papu-

h)sa, jMistulosi, indurata, atrophica, and hypcrtrophica, are tcvms describiiifr

respectively |)apMlar lesions, pustular lesions, lesions havini;' c;><ror}red and

indunite<l bases, and those leaving eieatrifbrm or hypertrophic relies ol' the

inflammatory pnn'ess.

Acne cachecticorum occurs in strumous patients, the lesions beiuf; small,

violaceous papulo-])ustules, which may be generally displayed on the Ixxly.

The most common form of acne in ciiildren is ai'ue medicamentosa,

developing as a result of the ingestion of the salts of bromine and iinline.

In these eases reddish and purplish, conical and roundish papulo-pustules,

with markeil inflanjinatorv bases, patches of infiltration, abscesses, a'ld even

earbuncidar lesions leaving scars, mav result solelv from the medication

described.

Diagnosis.—Syphilis is readily distinguished from acne by the localiza-

tion of the lesions of the latter disease, and by the eoueomitant symptoms

of the former malady. In any given patient, as well as in other children

of the same finiiily, the absence of signs of congenital disi ase is im])ortant.

Ac(|uired syphilis of children is very rare. Syphilitic papulo-pustules of

the face tend to cluster about the angles of the lips. The scalp, anus, and

other regions of the body usually furnish evidence of any specific disorder

present. Acne rosacea is not seen in children. Variola is an acute exan-

thi>matous <lisorder with vesico-pustules characteristically umbilicated. Im-
petigo and impetigo contagiosa have characteristic bulky crusts. Acne is

symptomatically not a disease of such type. Its crusts are always an insig-

nificant part of the symptoms present.

Treatment.—The internal treatment of acne is largely that indicated

by the general condition of the patient, including the correcting of gastro-

intestinai disorders, the »ise of ferruginous tonics when indicated by uuicmia,

and c(Kl-liver oil when nutrition is impaired. Occasionally glycerin may
be udministenKl with advantage, in teaspoonful doses twice daily ; or

calx sulphurata, in doses of one-tenth of a grain (0.0066) three times a day
;

or, in place of the latter, the sulphide of lime. Arsenic is imt required for

ciiildren thus affected. The bowels should be evacuated daily and injurious

articles of food carefully eliminated from the dietary,—for example, oatmeal,
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crackoil wheat, and wlu-attM) gr'r he smallor stvd-coiituininR iK'rriort, hot

bread and cjikes, nastrv and cou. ctictiit'i'v. Popuhir prejudice to the eon-

trarv notwithxtandinfr, iV.'sli meats nee<l not l)eexchided. Kejrular intervals

should l>o observed between nieaih, and no f'tuMl sh(nd<l be taken durinjr

these intervals. The entire body should be serublu'd daily from head to

foot in cool water, in onh'r to stinudute the stHi-ctory apparatus.

Locally the atfectcnl parts may be well shampooetl with either the alka-

line spirit of soap of Hebi-a, already described, or the Snr^ fluid soap, or

the Rieger soap, with hot water. After this a siilj>hur ><alve may be applied,

as iri "^he mana^icment of seborrluea. While the shampooinji; is in p-o«rress,

all pi tules should be opened with a fine, thorouffhiy-disinfected neetUe in

a neetlle-holder, and the purulent contents expressed. In i)laee of the

shampoo, a lotion may Ikj applied containiu)^ one or two drachms (4.-8.) of

the tincture oi' benzoin and ^;lyci'rin t(» the ounye (-'J-.) of coloj^ne-water

;

or som(> modification of Kummerfcld's lotion,—r.r/., ])recipitat(>d sulpiuir,

two drachms (S.)
;
powdered camphor, two j^rains (0.1;W); powdere<l num

tratfacanth, ten j^rains (().()()); lime-water and rose-water, of each half an

ounce (10.). Van Ilarlinj^en employs one drachm (4.) of the sulphuret of

potassium and the sulphate of /Anv to four ounces (128.) of rose-water,

with a similar j)urp()se in view. Weak lotions of corrosive sublimate,

from oue-eij>;hth to one-half of a firain to the ounce of si)irit (0.0()S-U.0;]3

to 32.), m;:y be employed with advantage. Salves may also be used con-

taining from five to ten grains (0.33-0.66) of either the ammonio-chloride

or the yellow sulphuret of mercury to the ounce (32.) of salve-basis.

A sim])le and ready method of hu-al treatment in the case of children is the

rubbing into the skin once in the day of finely-powderiHl sulphur scented

with the oil of roses. This is best applied in the evening, after which it

may be lefl on the surface during the night.

Prof. Unna, of Hamburg, has lately ad\'iscd for external use, in Jie

evening before retiring to bal,

—

and by day,

—

01

B Benzoinated zinc ointment, 80 parts;

Prccipitiitod Kuli)liur (or rest)rcin). 10 parts;

Silicious earth, 4 parts
;

K Kfsorcin, 2 to 5 parte
;

Glycerin, 1 j)art

;

Oraii<j;i'-fl()\vt'r water, 20 parts;

Alcohol, 80 pai-ts;

R Corrosive suhliinate, 0.05 to 0.2 part;

Glycerin, 1 part

;

Orantje-flower water, 20 parts

;

Alcohol, 80 parts.



DISORDRRS OP TICK CILANDS.

MILIUM.

Derivation.—Tiatiii mlditvi, u " iiiill('t-s('<'(l."

Synonymes.—Latin, (initiiiu, Str»)])liiiliin ulbidiLs, Acne miliaria;

Gorman, Dcr Grics.

Definition.—Milia arc firm, isDlutcd, pin-point- to split-jK-a-sizcd,

hoinispliirical luxlics, liavin<!; a pearly lustre, covered only witli cjtidcrniiH,

cinhcdded within and nsnally projeetinjf slightly above the general snrfiutc

ol" the skin.

Etiology.—Milia arc priMluwd by congenital, tranniatie, irritative, or

inllanmiatory iK-ehision of the efferent d'lct of one or more acini of a seba-

ceous gliuid. The strictnre of the duet prodncing this lesion has followed

attacks of erysipelas, peinphigns, and mere cntsions of the snrfiice of the

skin. The lesions theinsejves represent an accumuhition of sc-retion behind

the point where the excret(»rv duet of the gland has been occluded.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—Milia contain a mass made

up of sebum, altered ej)itlielium, tat, and small hairs, oilen mixed with a

yellowish fluid encapsulated within concentrie layers of iibro-ccllular mem-
brane, whi<'h also divide the milium-lesion into septa. There are no .sign

of resulting infl"mniation. The layei's of epidermis above the n>u.ss of the

milium are unaltered. Dr. Robinsoli, of New York, believes that milia

result from misi)laccd embryonic epithelium carried away irom a hair-

follicle.

Symptoms.—Milia are firm, pin-head- to pea-sized, single or numerous,

whitish, roundish or semiglobular bodieo of a peculiar pearly lustre. They

are often seen partly ciiibcddcd in the skin over the temples, near the eyes,

or about the cheeks, nip|)les, and genital regions of the young of both .sexes.

They are fre(|uenlly seen on the faces of infants at birth, though often also

encountered in adults. They are not the source of subjective sensation.

After persisting for an indefinite period of time, they may be exfoliated by

physiological processes.

Diagnosis.—In etmiedo, the black licad of the plug and the distinctly-

di'^tendcd orifice of the duct exhibit striking differences froui the smooth,

shining, homogeneous surface (jf a milium, which, further, is found in more

healthy skins than is the former. Sudaniina, which re.send)!;^ milia in ap-

pearance only, are easily recognized by puncture, which relea.ses translucent

fluid contents ; xantliomata are yellow in color, and cannot be turned out

from the skin in which they are lodged by mere efforts at expression.

Prognosis.—^lilia, wlien untreated, are usually in time thrown off from

the surface of the skin with its natural exuvium.

Treatment.

—

]\Iilia mav be removed bverasion with the dermal curette,

incision, and subsequent application of a caustic (a crayon of the nitrate of

silver, nitric acid, etc.), The simplest and most elegant, however, of all the

methods is by electrolysis, the lesions being punctured with a fine needle in

an insulated needle-holder connected with the negative pole of from two to
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four ('cUs <»r IV j;ulvuiii<' iMittcrv, the poHitivc [miIi" iM'iiijf coiuuH'tcd with ii

s|M»ii}jfi' luoirttciu'd with Hiilt-iiiul-wivtcr iiiul hcKl in <'oiita('t with the |)Uti(>iit'H

Hkiii. TIktc is scarcely any scur ivsuhing t'ruin this simple opcnitiDii.

MOLLUSOUM EPITIIELIALE.

Derivation.

—

Tiiitiii ntof/iiHcns, "soil."

Synonymes.—Aciic viiriolif'nrmis, MoUiiscum sossilo, Coiulylnnia sub-

cutaiu'Uin, Kpitiiclioiiia UKilhisciim.

Definition.— Ki)ithclial luollu.sca are smooth, roundish, henjisphcrical,

ofteu flattish, pin-head- to bean-sized and Iar<;er, whiti.sh and wa.vy-lookiiifi;

or j)inkish bodies, situated either upon or wilhin the skin, often with u

antral or lateral point of depression, uhich resemble warts.

History.—The disease was lirst described l)y liatenian in the year 1817,

under tlu' tith' mollusenni contatijiosum. It has since been termed m'»l-

luscum sebacH'iun. It is, however, no longer coi ntcd as a disoixler of the

sebaccfuis glands.

Etiology.—The rpiestion of the contagiotisness of niollusca is still un-

settlctl, with authorities on both sides. Eczema, profuse diajihoresis, hu'ta-

tion, and maceration of the skin are said to predispose to their occurrence.

No other eau.ses are cited. The (juestions of etiology and contagiousness

are nearly the same as in the ease of ordinary verruca, or simple warts.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—Upon s(H'tion, mollusca are

found to contain either a semi-fluid, cheesy sid)staiice, or smooti» oval bodies

(molluscum-corpuscles), mingled with flit and epithelium. The body, as a

whole, results from colloid metamorphosis of the prickle-cells lining the

sebaceous glands and the root-sheaths of the liair-foUicles. This change

al.so affects the portions of the rete penetrating between the papilhe of the

corium.

Symptoms.—Epithelial mollusca are firm, roundish,, .semiglo!)tdar,

waxy whitish or rosy, pin-head- to cherry-sizetl bodies, sessile or ])eduncu-

lated, whi(!h exhibit a whitish or darkish point centrally or laterally situ-

ated, resembling a comwlo. Though rare, they are not infre(|uently seen on

the face (eyelids) and neck, on the j)enis and .scrotum of the male, and on the

labia of the female ; as also over the back and extremities. They are most

common in children. They somewhat resemble roundish pearl buttons, es-

pecially when they have a flatt(Mied or a depressed summit. They are very

rarely grouped, and still more rarely attain the size of a cocoannt. They

develop slowly, and may be the seat of a mild grade of inflammation.

Occasionally, when they are ruptured, milky fluid (X)utents may be

expressed from these lesions.

Diagnosis.—Fibromatous mollusca, as they are often called (more

properly fibromata), resemble these bodies in name only. In their firm
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€X)m«H'tivo liHMiio, tlioir hi«t<irv, cuivcr, and cxh-riial apiM'anuKT, thcv are

wliolly «lifr('r('iit f'rcnu the lof^iuns Ihtc (Icwrihcd. Mnlliisca nmy Ih' <!!«-

tiii^iiiMlicd <r(itii onlinarv wartM by tlicir ntiiiidcd slia|M' and by tlic de-

pressed point resembling a comedo. Small pigmentary nu'vi are readily

nK'o^iii/e*! by tlicir color, uiid ollcii also by the liuira rthicli wpriiig i'rum

tlicni.

Progrnosis.—^Mnllusca aro readily removed by ti-eatmciit, after which

tlicy do not recnr. When ne<fl(H'te<l, they comnionly disappear by physio-

logical e.\ii»liation.

Treatment.— iMolhiseu can be removed by enision, by lijratnro, by olfc-

trolysis, exactly in the manner described in eonsidcrinf; the treatment of

niilia, or by the Hcal|H'l or scissoi-s, fbllo\vc<l by canteri/ation. Stinndatinfr

frictions, with {frcen soap, and the application of white |)recipitate and snl-

phur sjdvcs,—the first in the strcii^jth of a scruple (I..'J.'{) and the last-named

in that ul" u drachm (-1.) to the ounce (32,),—also prove etiective.

ASTEATOSIS.

Derivation.—Greek « privative, and (ttIui)^ "fat"

Synonymes.—Xeroderma, of Wilson, Aspcritudo cutis.

Definition.—.Vsteatosis is characteri/ed by a jfcneral (,r partial congen-

ital absence or accpiircd diminutioii of the .sebaceous secretion of the skin.

liitiology.—The disease may be congenital or produced by malnutrition,

cachexia, disorders of the nervous system, or other cutaneous affections.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The skin, wli.'ii examined,

is found to be destitute of its normal .sebaceous unguent. There may be

absence, atrophy, or temporary suspension of functi<m merely, of the seba-

ceous glands. As a result, the horny layer of the skin often becomes

heapwl up at various points of the surface, .so as to produce a species of

cutaneous keratosis.

Symptoms.—In asteatosis the skin is dry, inelastic, less extensible than

normal, and destitute of its usual objective nnctuous feeling. The hairs

are usually tlunne<l, staring, and lustreless, or absent. The nails also may
be riigons and friable. The skin, in conse<pience of these changes, often

becomes fi.ssur^^ and oozing, or scaly and crusted, in the regions involved

in these chai ,. The slightest grade of this disorder is betrayed in some

of the febrile processes in childhood; the gravest, in severe ichthyosis, lepra,

and inherittnl syj)hilis complicated with marasmus.

The congenital forms of this disorder, known as ichthyosis scbacea and

ichthyosis tc^tacea, are extreme manifestations of this condition, where the

child it brought into the world wholly unable to seize the nipple on acv,ount

of the condition of its lips. The general surface of the body is then usually

representetl by a horny and shell-like cuirass of epidermis.
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The diagnoBis is rcadil.v i'«tal»li.slu'tl iVoin a CDiisidt'iutum of the symp-

tuiiis naiiicil iilxivc.

Tli« prognoBis in tiivomldr <»nly in mild cumcm ; the j^ravo cui^'rt uro

iTm»KliU'.s,s. Ill the Un'iiu'r, ua u rule, tlic rtviiipttmirt art" luucli less «miii-

siHcumirt in tlic siiiniiu'r season tliaii in winter; while in the hitter «'(ild

eliinales are iiir iiiore prejudicial to the eoiiditidii of the skin.

Treatment is to heeoiidiieted Ity the external applieation of oils (almond,

neat'rt-foot, suet, palm oil, vaseline), and in the ease of viable children by

their removal to a eonj^enial elimate.

THE SWEAT- OR COIL-GLANDS.

ANIDROSIS.

Derivation.—CJivH-k « privative, an<l o'Jw/', "water."

Synonymes.—Anidrosis, Ilypohidrosis.

Deflnitior.—.Vnidrosia is that morbid state of the skin in which there

is a total abseiu'c or (piantitativo diniiinitiun of the sweat effused upon tho

surface.

Etiologry.—This condition may be a sympt(»m of acute febrile disorders,

chronic skin-diseases, or atfwtions of the nervous centres or nervous trunks,

as well as of disorders of the visceiii.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.— Partial auidrosis may result

from obliteration of the sweat-pores or coil-<ilands, liniiteil to certain areas

of the skin, where inflammation, de<>;eneratiii<!; new-<i;rowths, cicatrices, and

other pathulojiical processes have either mechanically obliterated the glands

or by nutritional cluiiij^es starvtnl them into atntphy. In general auidrosis

there is merely a fimctional disorder of the perspiratory system, without

structural changes in the glands themselves.

Symptoms.—The term auidrosis implies complete absence, or complete

su])pression, of t.xo sudoral function. Ilypohidrosis is the more common
relative diminution in the quantity of the sweat-secretion. It is exceed-

ingly rare, if it ever occurs, as an idiopathic disorder, but is a common
symptom of a number of disordei-s of the skin and other organs, more par-

ticularly in the febrile state. When it exists 'n a partial or com})lete form,

the skin 's dry and distinctly destitute of its natural m\ isture. It may be

hot and dry, as in r. fever ; or cool and (h'v, as in ichthyosis and the seveml

neuroses. The skin is affected with auidrosis in infantile spinal paralysis,

which may be taken as a type of the anidroses due to nervous disorders,

but the sweating returns when the nutritional and motor activity of the
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limbs iuv ivstortxl. Tlio aiVtH'tioiis of tlu> syinpntlu'tic norvous pvstoiu and

the troplioiKMiroscs in cliildn'u arc similarly Ix'ti-ayiHl in temponiry or

pciyisd'nt aiiitlrosis.

Till' diagnosis of" tliis allot'tion is readily ostaMislunl l>y nH'ojxni/.inij

tlu» iiKtisturt'lt'ss (•(iiulition of the iiit« ji'umt'ut, and the oxistonir ot'a dis»»rdt'r

capaMc oi' priHlucini; snch a symptom.

'i'lic prognosis and treatment arc tiiosc of tho disease ol' wliicli the

nnidrosis is n'cojjjni.'inl as symptomatic.

IirPKKIDKOSlS.

Derivation.—rir(H>U ^'i-i<>, "in excess," and f^W, "water."

Synonymes.— Idrosis, llydrosis, Kpliidrosis, Sndatoria, Polyidrosis,

Ilyperhidrosis.

Definition.— IlyiMM-idrosis is an etVnsion of the sweat-stnx'tion in rela-

tive excess, the tlnid accnnudatin<r visibly npon the snrtace of the skin.

Etiology.— Hyperidrosis may Ik- pathological or physiolotiicjil in char-

acter, it is rarely con<;cnitaI, more oiVen acipiircd. It may be due to dis-

oixloi"S of the nervons centres, or to systemic states (pyretic remission), or

to di.sea.se of the circniatorv *ystem (heart and blo(Hl-vessels).

It may be «lne simply to elevatc«l temperatnre (aidtnl by (>xcess of

clolhijii;, smnmer weather, or the air of an overhcatinl apartment), to

mmsnal exertion, or to ini;('st(Hl mcMlicaments.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—When examiniHl in section,

the coil-i>lands and sweat-pores are not r(>co«i'nizc<l as havinj; nndcrirone

ohan<>es in cases of pK>fiise hyperidrosi.s. The di.-;ease is a pnrely func-

tional disturbance of the apparatus (h'sioiunl for the .s(H'retion of sweat.

Symptoms.— Localizinl hyperidrosis is limited to certain detinite

rejxions, such as the hands, leet, axilla', jiToins, temples, and jicnital reuions.

In <>,enerali/.(Hl hyperidrosis the sweat is pourcnl out in excess from all parts

of the b(Mly. 'Ph;* rapidity and (piautity of this tninsudation vary in

dilferent cases with the condition of the atmosphere and the circulation.

Children, autl particularly infants, arc especially lial)lc to physioloiiical

hyperidroses wlieii kept in apartments when* the te!.ipt>ratnn' is unduly

elcvat(Hl, or when they are too warndy clothed. Oih'u the sweat thus

cffnsetl has an oifensiv(> odor, but tins is much less frequently noiictnl in

<'hil<lren than in adidts. Karely, however, this occurs ids(» in the former

cla.ss of patient.s. Krythcnia and Intertriixo (of the <i;roins, the back of tho

neck, the axilhe) are tmpiently thus induced, and may lay the foundation

for a severe «>czema of this reo;ion. Sudamina may result in the form of

minute lesions resemblinjj; strd-pcarls, which arc lilknl with a droplet of

sweat.

The diagnosis is readily establislunl by wt' -iderinj; the tnoist and

sweating condition of the skin.
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The progtio8ia i. „su:,lly fav<.ral.Io,~tIv onW ,^nxyv .o,ulifio„s 1,.!,,.
tha^> .a which the c.xcv>..ive 8M.uting is u .yu.ptu.u of a fornmlahl. clis":
onu'P.

Treatment.-In jronoral hyp,.rulr„.i.s duv to a.lvnanm. states the lern,-
jj.no„s tonu^. .niurral a.-i,ls, a.ul ,,„i„i„o are ..suallv i.ulieauHl. ^[anv
c-lnhlren m,,nrr speeial r.ttenti,,,. to the cUoestive func-tiou, inehuli,,..- a
pn>lH''- *lH;t"n-, a.ul hy^ienie reo-nhuion of the Inulily elothin... th,- .-overh,...
<> the enh or b.H ana the te.npenUuro of the aparfnents i„ .hi..,, „;,shvp a.Hl p ay. ( h.hh-en hahitnally oveHu-atcHl are in as nuuh .lan.-er of
.l.s..ase as t^l.ose wh,.se s.nfaee is hahitnally ehilhxi. Kxternallv. hathin-.
w.th water t,. wlneh a small quantity of s:,lt has been achled, ns'nallv one-
M-"-^-- "' " Po'-Hl to the oallon, or with soap-an.l-water, nsnailv l.v.ponpn, and followc.1 by brisk frietion of the snrfaee, is valnable wh..
not <.ontra-nuhc.ate<l by any systennc- or viseeml disease (eardiac- e>-anosis---.a, ot..). As a rnle. whether salt be e-nployed in the bath oV no,, a
gx..Hl reaetion shonl.I ,n every ease be established bv frietion. Wh.n the
o.reun.stanees ujv favorable, nothin. snrpasses in valne'sea-ba.hin. in snnun
-.poratnres. fhe sweating snrfaee after the bath n.av be dnstc^l with talboru. aeul, r.ee-Honr, lyeopo.linn,, or Hnely-powder.l siaivh cntainino- f .'

tlnvo to hve per eent. of salieylie aei<l. Spirit lotions n.av also b.^ en.pkn.
c'cnta.n.ng tronM>ne to tw<. per eent. of .p.inine. ahnn, or s^dievlie tannie" nc.rbobeac.d. Tar shonld not be ns.l tbr this pnrpose npon tl:'

'^
.h dren; and .jlves are not re,nired if there be no eonlplieation in theionn of an erythema, an .ntertrio-,, or an cvzema. When indie-Ued theun,nentum diaehyli albi of Ilebra (see Eezen.a), or ben.nu:^^ e Ll^rmay be eniployinl, m the nsual strength

'



INFLAMMATIONS.
Bv W. A. HARDAWAY, M.D.

ERYTHEMA.'
Deftnition.—For the purposes of this articU*, simple ciytliema may

be dolincd as a redness of the skin, that temporarily fades nyton press-

ure, and that appears in the form of diffused or cireumseribed, variously-

sizetl lesions, usually without elevation above the integument. It nuist be

acknowledged, however, for reasons that eannot be detailed here, tiiat any

hard-and-iast definition is difficult to make, and the one adoptetl is solely

in the interests of clinical convenience, and not with any thought of securing

pathological accr-racy.

Symptoms.—So far as the local expression on the skin is concerned,

the eruption may appear in the form of patchy redness, or in diffuse areas,

or in streaks and stripes of different sizes and shajics. The older writers

restricted the term erythema to lesions of the kind just descriL)ed, but if

the cutaneous congestion made its appearance in finger-nail-sized s{)ots, or

assumed various punctate, annular, and gyrate forms, it was callai roseola,

with a qualifying adjective indicating peculiarities of shape, etc. In what

was called roseola infantilis, the patches of congestion were described as of

small size, closely grouped, and in general appearance not unlike the eruiJ-

tion of measles. There is really no warrant for these distinctions, and there

is no question tliat mild cases of scarlet fever, r-ibeola, and rotheln were

responsible for much of the cumbersome and intricate divisions of former

times.

Etiology.—The causes of simi)lo erythema are numerous and of the

most diverse character. It may be idiopathic or symptomatic.

IDIOPATHIC ERYTHEMA.

This form of erythema is brought about by the influence of external

irritation upon the skin, which, if lefl unchecked, may go on to true inflam-

mation.

Thus, among the numerous causes of this condition may be mentioned

' Owing to the manner in which the general subject of ervthema lias been allotted to

different writers on this Cyclopaedia, I have been obliged to follow a method of treatment

not entirely in accord with my own views. I have therefore thought it best to adhere in the

main to the prevailing system of classiflcatioii, with the object of presenting deflnite clinical

pictures, although sacrificing in some degree a desirable scientific exactness.

14
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ervthema from heat and cold (erythema caloricum) ; en'thcma from press-

inir nibbinjr, scratching, and tlie congestion arising from ill-fitting gar-

meatd iustrnments, etc. (erythema traumaticnm) ; the active disturbances

set np by animal and vegetable poisons (erythema venenatum).

In a \v*n"k on the diseases of children there are several varieties of

idiopathic erytiienia worthy of more extended consideration, two of the

princi[)al conditions being chilblain and intertrigo.

Erythema Pernio.—Ciiilblains are localized erA'thematous congestions

that are very common in wealvly children, especially girls. The usual sites

of the disorder are the feet and hands, generally the former, but it also may

attack the nose, cheek, or cars. The disease begins in congestive })atchcs

from the size of a dime up to that of a dollar, which later may coalesce and

form a continuous band. They itch, tingle, and burn most distressingly.

After repeated attacks the affected skin may become covered with vesicles,

which may break down, leaving an excoriated surface, that may ulcerate.

Chilldains arc liable to relapse eat.'h season, making their appearance in the

i'all and not disappearing till the advent of warm weather. The cause is to

be found in vicissitudes of temi)erature. The habit of toasting the feet

at the fire a gt)'iio out intj the cold, and immediately upon returning

in-docrs, i^ ioubtedly responsible for much of this suffering. It will be

observed also that children thus affet^tetl are, as a rule, not in robust health.

Treatment.—The treatment is both inte "nal and local. The prime object

must be to give tone to the system. Of drugs the most useful is iron in

some form, the bitter barks with the mineral acids, and in strumous sub-

jects cod-liver oil and the hypophosphites, together with the lacto-phosphate

of lime. Cold general sponging with brisk towelling is of great advan-

tage. The habit of hanging over fires should be interdicted, and the child

should be made to wear stout, easy-fitting boots and woollen stockings. It

is recommended that tlie patient should sleep in a moderately warm room,

and that knitted bed-slippers be kept on during the night.

For immediate relief, very hot water applications give the most comfort.

A calamine-and-zinc lotion is very agreeable (zinci oxidi, 3ss
;
pulv. cala-

minie pra>p., 9!v
;

glycerinae, 5i ; liq. calcis, 3vii). Painting the parts

freely and frequently with the tincture of iodine is a method of great

value. The linimeutum belladonnae (B. P.) is said to give great relief to

the itching. When ulceration or sloughing occurs, the lesions must be

treated on general surgical principles.

Ersrthema Intertrigo.—This form of erythema is always at first a

simple hyperoemia of the skin, which occui*s on parts of the body exposed

to friction from the contact of opposed surfaces, and in children, especially,

it is often evoked by the irritation of urinary and ftecal discharges. In

severe cases the skin is b'>t and tender, there is a hypersecretion of sweat,

the ei)idermis becomes macerated, and the parts are bathed in a rauciform

discharge, which frequently emits a highly offensive odor. Tilbur}' Fox
stated that this discharge differed from that of eczema in that it did not
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stiffen linen. Under oireurastiinces of neglect, the surfaces may become

fissured, raw, and c\eii extensively ulcerated.

The disease is usually found in the groins, the folds of the neck in fat

babies, the gluteal furrows, the inner surfaces of the thighs, and the flexures

of the joints. Intertrigo in infiints niuv appear quite suddenly, and under

proper nianagenient may last but a few hours ; on the other hand, if neglected

or improperly treated, it may persist for weeks. When it is symptomatic

of internal dis(»rders of a grave diaracter, the course of the disease is cou-

sidi'rably lengthened and persists in spite of the best-directed efforts at cure.

It is most fre(piently encountered in hot weather, although in infants it may
be observed at all times of the year.

Rela})ses arc to be expected. According to Hutchinson, owing to the

fatness of infants, tlie eruptions of syphilis occui'ring upon them are apt to

take on the form of intertrigo, the irritation of the buttocks by fteces and

urine inviting the syphilides to these situations.

Diagnosis.—There is little diflfieulty in the recognition of intertrigo

occurring in infants ; after adult life has been reached there are one or more

affections with which it might be confounded.

The diagnosis from eczema is of no j)ractical importance ; indeed, at

times the line of demarcation is difficult to appreciate. Intei'trigo nuxy

closely resemble the erythematous syphilide ; but, while the former is

mainly limited to the buttocks and genital regions, the siiecific eruption

may extend as far down as the heels ; moreover, the color of the syphilide

is significant, and other symptoms, such as mucous i)atches, etc., are gener-

ally to be discoveretl in the syphilitic child.

• Treatment.—It is generally easy to prevent the occurrence of an inter-

trigo. Cleanliness is to be secured by ablutions Avith sofl water and a bland

soap, frequent change of diapers, the immediate removal of, and protection

against, irritating discharges, and the use of a simple dusting powder (zinci

oxidi, oii
;
pulv. scm. lycopodii, 3vi). Afler the disease has become estab-

lished, it is well to keep the parts separated by the interposition of pieces

of lint, and to ai)ply a powder that is somewhat astringent (thymol., gr. ss

;

pulv. zinci cleatis, 3i)- Duhring advises diluted lotio nigi'a in obstinate cases.

In nearly all grades of intertrigo I have secured +he most admirable results

with Lassar's paste

:

R Acidi salicylici, gr. xj

Zinci oxidi,

Amylis, ua gii

;

Vaselini, siv.

M.

I think a better formula is the modification of the above suggested to

me some years ago by Dr. G. H. Fox :

B Acidi salicylici, gr. x

;

Bismuthi subnitratis, gii;

Corn starch, giss;

Ung. aq. rogse ad 3 >•

M.
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This pasto should bo spread thiidy over the involved surface. It is not

onlv directly curative in its eilects, but also atlbrds a most admirable protec-

tiou Irom irritating discharges.

SYMPTOMATIC ERYTHEMA.

When we bear in mind the anat'omicul and i)iiysiolo<ijical pocidiarities

of tlic sivin, and the intimate connection of this orjian with the system at

iarjrc, it is (juite comprehensible that many morbid states of the organism

find local expression in circidatory derangements of the integument. (Jne

of the commonest of these disturbances is hypenemia of various grades.

Certain general diseases—f.r/., variola, diphtiieria, cholera, meningitis, vac-

cinia, etc.,—are otlen preccd(>d, accompanied, or followed i)y erythematous

rashes. These need not be furtiier mentioned here, as their dcscrijjtion

will be given in eouuection with those disorders in other sections of this

work.

More or less temporary eongi-stions of the skin are kno\\'n to occur in

consequence of the ingestion of various drugs (erythema medicamcntosum),

although it is true tiiat tiiese rashes usually represent true intlanuuatory

processes.

One of the most frequent, and at the same time one of the most imi)or-

taut in a negative way, of these symptomatir crythemata is the form com-

monly called crytluMua infantile, or roseola infantilis.

In the older works on dermatology, and in most books on children's

diseases, many pages are devoted to a description of this eruption. An
attentive reading of such descriptions will show, as already stated, that

much of what is set down as significant of the so-calltnl roseola really

applies to a variety of other cutaneous diseases, more especially rotheln,

mild cases of scarlatina and measles, and light attacks of urticaria. It is

nevertheless true, as is well known to })ractical physicians, that evanescent

congestions of the skin are quite common in young children who are teeth-

ing, or suft'ering from some slight derangement of tiie alimentary canal.

These rashes generally assume the roseolous form, and are accompani(.>d by

a slight elevation of temperature and ]>erhaps some redness, Avithout swell-

ing, of the palate and fauces. It is said to be most common over tlie sacral

region and buttocks. Its course is capricious, and it usually disap))ears in

from a few hours to a few days without desquamation. The chief impor-

tance of this so-called roseola is from the stand-point of diagnosis. Its

exist(>nce is often the cloak for ignorance and charlatanry. Much of what

the laity and certain irregular practitioners call " scarlatina"—not knowing

or conveniently ignoring the fact that scarlatina is the technic^al name for

scarlet fever—is in reality this symptomatic erythema, which fact also ex-

plains the wonderful facility of its cure, and the statement that is often

made that a certain person has had rejieated attacks of the specific rashes.

If one bears fully in mind the essential characteristics of tlie acute

exanthemata,—the heat of skin, the rapid pulse, tlie condition of the

Vol. II.—

2
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throat and tongue, tlu; glandnlar (mi Torgcniont, the h)eation of the eruption,

in searlet fever; and the peculiar pnHlromal period, tiie general catarrhul

symptoms, and the featiircH of hotli the mucous and the cutaneous rash,

in measles,—the dillieultien of diagnosis will not be very great.

Itf)theln, the mildest of the exanthemata, is not at all times diagnosti-

eatetl with such facility, and the differentiation is occasionally far from easy.

Ilcitheln. however, is manifestly due to contagion, several children of a

family .mI.Iv Iwing attacked at the same time, the eruption is more like

that ol t's, the glands behind the neck are enlurgetl, and the eruption

is of a nil stable character. The fact that the true variolous eruption is

often j)reeeded by a preliminary eiythema should also be borne in mind.

The skin of new-born children is marked by a discoloration, which is

at fii-st retl, then becomes yellowish red, and finally, for a while, of a quite

bright red.

There is still another form of erythema, which it is clinically conve-

uien*^ to mention here, that has been termed erythema papulosum of the

new-born, or eryth"ma neonatorum.' I have seen a number of examples

of it, and its occurrence has occasionally given rise to much confusion in

diagnosis. It makes its ai)pearance in the first few days of life, and is

thought to be due to the influence of external and unusual irritants acting

upon the tender skin of an infant newly come into the world. The eruption

consists of very minute red papules, sealed upon a hypertemic base, which

can be made to lose their color upon piessure. The lesions are most pro-

nounced upon the back and breast. They fade in a few days, and the most

congested spots exhibit a slight desquamation. The mucous membranes

are unaffected, and there is no evidence of systemic reaction.

The symptomatic passive hyperaimias, which may result from a variety

of agencies, e.g., heat, cold, mechanical causes, pathological states, etc., need

no particular description here.

FURUNCLE.
Definition.—A furuncle is an acute circumscrilxHl j)hlegmonous inflam-

mation occurring round a skin gland or follicle, that terminates in suppura-

tion, and the expulsion of a central slough, or core.

Etiology.—When boils occur singly it w'ill often be found that they

have been evoked by some local irritation, e.g., the ])ressure of ill-fitting

instruments, prolonged decubitus, or the teasing of the skin by a frayed or

unusually rough garment.

• A consideration of this disorder is hardly proper here, but I introduce it because it

will probably be omitted from other sections of this work.
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It is a thoroughly well recognized matter of oxjierience that furuncles

occur in connection with a variety of constitutional states of a dcjjressing

diaractcr ; for example, in diabetes, after variohi, measles, scarlatina, vU:

It is also a common observation that certain local pruritic disonU'rs of the

skin are commonly accompanied, or nutre ofhn followed, by boils. Tiius,

Von Kittershain states that after exfoliative <U'nnatitis of inflmts they are

very frecpient ; and the furunculosis that occurs as a secpicl to eczema is

very annoying and often protraet(Hl. Vogel declares that the children of

tuberculous parents i^niYvv nnich from furuncles at the occiput, and even over

the whole head, which are accompanietl by coincident swelling of the glands,

and cause nuich suffering.

In the hot siunmers of this section of country children are very subject

to prickly-heat, which is oflen accompanied by crops of furuncles. A most

painful and persistent furunculosis is often seen in connection with the

chronic intestinal catarrhs of children.

Children of some age are perhaps more liable to furuncles than infants,

and it would seem that young boys are especially prone to them about

the neck and back, at the same time being in no a])prccial)le bad state of

health. There is no ground for the opinion that a superabundance of

good health predisposes to boils, as was formerly believed, although it is

incontestable that physical well-being is no bar to their accpiisition. lioils

sometimes seem to occiur epidemically, spreading through fiimilies and

stfhools, and there is no doubt that pus from them is contagious, as was

pointed out by the late Mr. Startin. I have recently seen a family, con-

sisting of a mother and several children, who all sufferetl from boils, that

were probably inoeulats^d on them by flies from a neighboring slaughter-

house. In the past few years the opinion has steadily gained ground thai

the furuncular inflanunation is invariably due to micro-organisms that find

entrance through the glands and follicles of the skin. Indeed, the conclu-

sion has been reached by some investigators that chemical, mechanical,

or thermic irritants, if entirely free from micro-organisms, cannot produce

supi)uration.

The presence of pus-cocci in the pus of furun(tles, the clinicalfact of

contagion, and the successful inoculation of jinre cultures woidd seem to

establish beyond question the essentially ])arasitic nature of the jiroccss. The
pus-cocci have been found in dish-water, the surface of the ground, and the

wrappings of healthy sucklings ; and Bockhart has cultivated them from

scrapings of normal skin, from dirt under the nails, and from nasal mucus.

As it is quite possible, therefore, that these organisms come in contact

with, or are introduced into, oiu* bodies without injiuy under ordinary cir-

cumstances, it follows that a favorable soil is necessjuy in order that they

may exert a pathological infiuenee,—such a soil, for example, as is found in

general disorders of nutrition, in pruritic skin-diseases, etc.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—Boils always begin around

the hair-follicles and the sebaceous and sweat glands, and there is reason to
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lx)lic've, as sttttwl ahovo, that the inlhiiimiation is set up by tlio oiitnmco of

|nis-('(»c'(!i into these opeiiiiipis. Aeconliii}^ to the recent researclies of" Hock-

hart, the ruicro-oi-jraiiisins j^ain achnittaiico either liiroii^h tlu; (hicts of the

s\veat-y;hiii»ls or tiiroti^h tiie opeiiiiiy-s tA' tiie hair-t'ollick'S and sel)aceou9

fj;iaii(ls, or throiijfh al)rasions or injuries to the skin. If tliey do not pene-

trate into tlie cutis, simple inipeti<j;o is the result ; if tliey pass vaj^uely into

the <;utis throii^li some lesion in t\u) epi<lerniis, a skin-ahscess is the consc-

((iience; hnt if they pass alonj; the duet of a sweat-^land or penetrate down

the lumen of a hair-follicle, the process of sup|»n rat ion is nuich more severe,

and };ives rise to tlu? formation of a furuncle, of which the 8nj)pnratinj;

gland or duct forms the core.'

It is thon}rht prolmhle by some that the vessels snrroundin<; a fi'limd or

follicle become i)Iockcd, the parts .siilfer necrosis, and the sMbsccpient inHam-

niation is set up around this tissue to get rid of it by suppuration (Crocker).

Symptomatology.—A boil may commence with a slight itching sensa-

tion, and presently there will be. notictnl a little pimple that is even at this

time (piite ])ainfid. Within perhaps twenty-four Iuhu's the lesion becomes

more elevated, more tender, of a conical shape, and is surrounded a little

later by a zone of reddened skin. At the a|)ex of the swelling a point of

sujipuration is soon detected, and in a week or ten days the boil matures or

becomes ripe. The pain, which at the beginning was of a pricking charac-

ter, iK'comes a dull ache, accompanied by a constant throbbing and an

uncomt(»rtable feeling of tension. These sensations are apt to be increased

in severity at night.

If pressure is mad(> on a boil before it is mature, a little pus and blood

will escape ; but later, when the abscess burets of itself, or is opened by the

knife, the core becomes visible, although it does not, even at this time, come

away with ease. So soon, however, as the core is extruded, the boil (piickly

heals, leaving in its wake a violaceous discoloration and after a while a

minute cicatrix. Boils vary much in size; some are no larger than a

coffee-bean, Avhile others may be of the diameter of a silver (piarter-dollar.

Some boils also run their course m »re raj)idly than others. When a core

does not form, it is called a blind boil.

Furuncles may occur singly, or there may be present several at the same

time; otlen, unfortunately, the morbid condition is kept up for weeks or

months by a succession of ero])s. While there is generally very little con-

stitutional reaction, when the so-callwl furuncular diathesis is established

there may be, especially in children, great restlessness, loss of sleep, anorexia,

and emaciation resulting fron; the constantly-recurring p;iin and free dis-

charge of pus.

Boils may appear anywhere on the body with the; exception of the

palms and soles, but they have a special tendency to develop on the back

of the trunk, and also freipiently in children in the axillre and along the

* Abstract in Medical Chronicle from Monatsheft f. prakt. Dcrniatologie, 1887, No. 10.
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honlcrs of tlic lids (styes). They also may attack (he eeriimhiotis glands

ol" the ear, in which situation they are excessively painliil ; here, however,

they are not often seen in children.

Diagnosis.—The diajrnosis offers few diflicnlties. A l)()il may he dis-

tiii<inishe<l from a earhinele by it,s smaller size, its more pointeil shape, and

its sinjile point of sii|)piiration ; whereas a (ari)iincle is <;'encrally solitary,

is mneh flatter and larger tnan a itoil, has an indnratcd border, and, in

addition to its mnltiple openings, the overlyinj^ skin is completely destroyed,

Boils should also be dtU'erentiated from the pustular syphilide and the

eruption of ecthyma.

Prognosis.— The pro;ijiiosis of boils is usually <;ood. When, however,

they occur in crops, even if the patient is otherwise well, tln'y may prove

very persistent and even appreciably dei»ress the general health. ,\Vhen

boils appear in comuH-tion with serious systemic disorders, tlieir presence

materially increases the sutterings of the patient.

Treatment.—Whatever view is taken of the furuncidar process, it is

the manifest duty of the physician to put his patient in the best possible

condition of health. If it is thought that sewer-gas or arsenical wall-

P'>per8 are causative factoi's, these should l)e removetl and remedie<l. All

local sources of irritation should be sought for and corrected. The dyspep-

tic, the aniemic, and the strumous should each receive appropriate treat-

ment.

Very often change of scene and air is highly beneficial.

There are eei-tain remedies that, given internally, arc presumed to have

some specific! efl'ect on boils.

Yeast is an old-fashioned "cure" that som(>times seems to exert a bene-

ficial ett'eet. I have -.levcr given it to children. An atlnlt may take a half-

wincgla,ssful night ai.d morning.

Bulkley extols the hyimphosphite of sodium. The sulphide of calcium

has been lauded in furuneulosis. I have generally administered it to chil-

dren in do.ses of one-tenth to one-fortieth of a grain four times a day.

Altiiough I have made use of this drug almost in a routine way for the

last sixteen years, 1 am still nuable to afftrn\ positiveb' tfiai I have seen

any constant or certain effect from it. It seems to me that at times sup-

})uration is hastened in those taking it, biit I have never known it to put a

stop to the furuneulosis. I have had far better 8U(X!es3 with the syrup of

the hypophospliitcs, and in strumous children I have made much use of an

emulsion of cod-liver oil, hyjiophosphitcs, jiancreatin, and the syrup f>f the

lactoi)h!)sphate of lime. Le Gendre and Bouchard claim to have arrested

furnneular eruptions by intestinal antisepsis.

It is well to endeavor to prevent or at least limit suppuration as much

as possible ; but when this cannot be accomplished it is advisable to hasten

maturation and treat the alxscess-cavity on antiseptic principles.

To secure the first object various methods have been suggested. liidder,

following Hueter, employs a two-per-cent. carbolic-acid solution with which
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lie makoH one or more injections nceonlin'? t«» the size of the boil. I Hhould

certainly not u<lvi.s( these injections lor ehihlrcn. Theoretical ly, the nietliod

is excellent, l)iit its pnicticul cxct'iition is very painliil an<l annoyinj;. L.

Heitznmnn stronj^ly re<(jnnncn<ls an ci;;lit-i)cr-cent. sali<'ylic-afitl plaster or

salve. Oingtot's favorite application is the tinctnre of iodine. It must be

put on in sni^eessive layers and allowcnl to encroach a little on the healthy

skin. lie advises also that all other entaneoiis lesions Ik; sinjilarly treated,

to prevent their dcvclopinent into f'urnnclcs. Lccwenbcrff makes use of"

a saturated solution of boracic acid. V'erneuil advocates a two-pcr-t-ent.

phenic-acid spray. The following application is reeonnaended by Halle

and Jamiesou

:

li TiiKt. iodini, ji

;

Acid, taiiiiu'.
,
3S8;

Pulv. acuciiu, 3«n.

M.

Of late my own plan of ti-eatment has been to apply to the furuncle a

piece of Unna's carl)olic-a<'iil-and-niercurv plaster nudl, cut so as to cover

the lesion and project a little beyond. Often this j)roccdure will cause the

boil to abort. On no account should poidticcs be made use of to encour-

age suppuration ; they always do harm and seem to provoke new crops.

Nothing suecewls so well in my experience as the Unna's plaster just men-

tioned in hastening sui)i)uratiou where pus has already formed. After a

few hours of its application it will generally be found that the boil has

biu-st, or that the slightest prick with a knife or a needle will cause the pus

to well out. A small hole may be cut in the centre of the plaster, corre-

sjK)nding to the apex of the boil. Squeezing and other manipulations should

be avoided. Afler the furimcle has burst, the cavity should be dealt with

antiseptically, the best agents being iodoform, iodol, or earbolized oil.

Crocker says that sweat-gland boils are best treated by ])ainting on a layer

of eollodion.

Although auditory furuncles are comparatively rare in children, when

they do occur they cause much distress. I append the following notes on

the treatment of boils in the ear, which my friend Dr. H. N. Spencer was

kind enough to prepar(> for me

:

"Treatment should have regard to the alleviation of j)ain, to resolution,

and to prevention of the ocenrrenc* of others, to which there is liability.

These indications are all met in the application of an ointment composed

of extract of arnica, extract of belladonna, and mori)hine, and the use of

compression. I have not known this treatment in a single instance to fail

to procure speedy and permanent relief. The knife should not be emi)loyed

;

and poulticing, syringing, the instillation of w.^m water or drops of any

character, are to be condemned, entering largely a>' they do as factors in the

production of this form of ear-disease. The resilience that there is in ab-

sorbent cotton at the same time with its absorptive property constitutes it

the best material out of which to make the compress.
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PIILEGMON.-ULCERS.

By II. TiniOLSKK, M.D.

PIILEGAION.

Definition.— Piil(';j;m(>ii is iin iiidiiiiiiiiiition of the ccllnlar or areolar

tisisiu'. This tissue is present in the Ininian IkkIv from scalp to toe ; snl)-

eiituiieoiis, interninseiilar, perilyinpiiatie, jxrivasenlar, peritendinons, intra-

pt'lvie, retro-peritoneal, siirroinidiiij; the Htruetnresof the ncK-k and <()llo\vinfj;

them into the thorax ; everywhere, as a bond of eoiiiieetion of the vaiiou.s

tis-snes or orj^ans. To deserilK' the phle<rinonoiis process of every locality

and in its varyinji; conncx-tions wonld he hoth interesting and instructive,

hut heyond the limits ol' this sho't article. In children, it has its foci of

election in the mn-k and in the axilla, in the inainniic, on the forer.' ni and

hand, in the jjroin and on the buttocks, in the peri-anal and peri-ea-eal

spaces. It may he acute, diffused or eircuniscrihed, chronic or niali<fiiant.

Etiology and Pathological Anatomy.— It is described as occurrini;

idiopathically, but I Ix'lieve it to be mostly secoudaiv to an existin*; neigh-

boriiiff inflaumiatory or necrotic process, or of tranmatico-septie origin. It

is often asscK-iated with ])hlei)itis or lymphanjreiti.H, of which at one time it

may be the cause and at another the effect ; or with ervsijH'las, from which

it diflc's in this,—that in phlejrmon the cellular tissue is primarily inflamed,

while in phlejj;monous erysipelas the inflammation of the skin and ceUular

tissue results from the .same cause, or the skin is affected fir.st and the

eellidar tissue secondarily. It may lx> of puerjK'ral origin, as ilescribed by

Buhl. The patholo<j;ieal process is everywhere the siune. The capillaries

of the involve<l territory are dilated, and throuj;h their altered walls the

blood-serum eseajK's into the tissues. Soon this exudate is augmented by

the emigration, in large quantities, of the white blood-corpuscles; they

iucrea.se rapidly and pre-existing connective-tissue cells wake into renewed

activity. The presence of these young cells in va.st numl>ers increases the

tendency of the fatty and celhdar tissue to tuidergo suppuration, and from

their very pressure results necrosis of particles of adipose, or of the connec-

tive tissue, or of fascias. As soon as' such necrosis has taken i)lace, the

suppurating proces.s spreads in all directions, and, reaching the cutis, it suc-

cumbs likewise and allows the pus and detritus to escape. Generally this

24
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arrests tli»' prn^rn^H oC the discaH*' ; tlu> luvrnw'tl inaMHCH uro ri'inovcd
;

irniiitilutiot) ^ till the lur'ri of mibHtuiur, uiul ciciitri/iiiioii rfHiiltH. IMilcliitiH

or lvin|>iiaiin«'iti»*, scpticifmhi or ht'iuorriia^c, iimy coniiilicuto the Iiitor wtaji't'H

of tliis proci'srt.

Symptoms of Acute Phloermon.—After tlic lirHt «luy or two, wlicii tlif

iiatifiit eoiiiplaiiiM <»f u tender, Htilf, tiii^liu}; fi-eliu^, tlie swollen part Im>-

coiiuy HJiiuin^ aiul painful, frtHjuciitly cxtiuiHitely w* ; the Hwelliiij; is ditViise,

miiform, Klijflitly raise<l alntve the siirtliee, aii-l without u well-dcfiiutl Inirdfr.

Aitlioii^li the skill d(HTi not partiei|)ate primarily, it prcsiiits a reddish,

crvtlieniatoiis apiH'arancc, which, as the disease progresses, heeonies hrawny,

diiskv, and u>deniatoMH. The swelling, which at tir^t had hci'U tongh and

inelastic, 1om>s in tirniiiess, InH-onies doughy and finally soil, and, if not too

deeply situattHJ, llnctnation InH-onies distinct. The suppurating prtK-esH will

now spread in tlie direction of least resistance, following the sheaths of

tendons, which it involves, and along the \cins and liiscias, towards the

integinn(!nt, uniil thirt, in »)n<' or more places, eventually gives way and

allows the discharge of pus and lUHTotic dehris. As a rule, if nature has

her swj' this takes place only ailer pitncs of tliseia have U'en destroyed,

tendons have hccoinc necrotic, and the destructive process has spread liir

iicyond its original limits. Then grailually the slougiis s<'parate, a repara-

tive process assisting in their removal, grainilations iorm m iiutxxc, an«l the

patient recovers,—some shortened tendon, contracte<l fascia, or listulous

tract remaining sis lasting evidence of the tlestrnctive tendency of the dis-

ease. The systemic rcactioi\ is proportionate to the extent and intensity of

tlie local jn'occss. The patient suili'rs witli fever and with chills at the timo

of the pus-formation. In any case, throml)osis of involved veins may lead

to intiireta in the lungs, or a thrombus, iKt-oming septic, to suppurative

emholic processes.

While pathologically identicid, locality vastly influences the details of

the course and terinination of these cases. In the neck, according to tho

anatomical surroundings of the suppurating foci, pus may tiiid its way out

siiperticially, or burrow in the deep tissues or, following the reflwtions of

the dfvp cervical iiiseia, into the mcvliastinal spaces. Beginning in tho

short connective-tissue fibres of the distal ])halanx, necrosis of the primary

focus results ; inflammation fi^llows the tendons, s])reads through the palm

of th(! hand, underneath the anterior i'unulnr ligament, up the forearm, and

perhaps the arm. In the (H)ne-shaped isehio-rectal space, fillwl with the

low form of areolar ti.ssne, the pus may discharge into the rectum throiigli

the jH'rineum, and establish fistulai and sinuses in and about the rectiun,

j)erineum, and butt(M'ks.

Treatment.—While duly appreciating the value of genend treatment

ai. ^ I'commending to meet promptly.every indication as it presents itself, I

l)elievvi the local treatment to be paramount. Watt;h the patient's tempera-

ture and secretions, and administer, if the bowels are constipated, a laxative,

and quinine and nutritious food. During the first days we may be able to
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ii.ssist ill hriiijriiijr about resolution. TIio rcnictlies to be aj)pliwl loeally are

mercurial inuuctioiis, with absolute rest of the part and elastie compression,

or, prt'll'iiibly, absorbent eottoii wruiif^ out of" a warm two-iKM'-eeiit. solution

of carbolic aciil, eiioii<>;li to envelop the all'ectcd part and cover fiir bevond

it; eover this with oiled silk and retain it by a baii(laji;e snufrly a|)plied.

This should Ikj eliaiij;eil two or three times daily. Oceasionallv the hypo-

dermatic injection of two minims of a three-per-wiit. solution of carbolic

acid—say three such to a sipiare inch of involved territory—will l)e of

value; or the emollient flaxseed and laudanum poultice may a<'coinplish

the object, and is undoubtedly more pleasant to the patient. Wheiu'ver the

presence of pus can i)e dcmoiistnittHl, incisions, deep and mult!|)le, rather

than extensive, in children, should be j)romptly made, aiul followed by

thorou<ili disinfection, coinj)lete drainajfc, and an antiseptic dressin<>; aecoitl-

iiii:,- to ihc fimcy of the operator, if the presciux^ of pus cannot be dcmon-

.stnited by the; sign of fluctuation, becausi' of its iH'ing too deeply situated,

but is iuferr(Hl from the owlema and pitting and intense localized tender-

ness, incision is demanded ; in the distal piialanx (paronychia) incision to

the bone, before j)us is at all formed, is the best treatment.

The iwuh' cir<'umscrib(Hl variety of cellulitis is of fre(pient o(!currence.

It generally results in an abscess and in healing after the evacuation of the

pus. The furuncle is a typical eireumscribetl phlegmon. An interesting

variety is the abscess of the infant's breast, produewl by the handling of

the breast by ignorant and uueleau nurses, the s(pieezing out of the milk,

tight banda'j;ing, etc.

The chronic fr"'m of cellulitis requires mercurial frictions, massage,

elastic compression, .aid, as a rule, general tonie treatment.

The consideration of malignant cellulitis, due to septic traumatism, ani-

mal virus, or ptomaines, is beyond the purpose of this article.

Mi

ULCERS.

Definition.—An ulcer is a solution of continuity in the surface of the

skill or mucous membrane, deeper tiia.i its epithelial covering, and main-

tained by cjiuses local or general. Tn all eases it results from the m(dcvular

death of a portion of the skin or mucous meniLmne itself, a sequel to a

suppnmtive inflammation, and disposed less to the formation of giiinula-

tion-t issue than to a ])rogressive destruction along its periphery.

Etiology.—Th(> causes wiiicii on the one hand interfere with the forma-

tion of graiiulati«)n-tissue, and on the other favor that progressive destruc-

tion, are so numerous that a simple /classification of ulcers, etiologically,

seems impossible. However, from the gieat variety of ulcers two large

groups may be readily separated,—to wit, tlu)se depending upf)ii an inter-

f'ercnee with the circulation or upon a prejudicial condition of the blood,
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and those rosnltiii}? in tlio lift'-liistorv of tumors : tl»o roniiiiiuler make up

a group causal by moi'liauical violt'uco, i)liysiail or chcuiical irritation, heat

or eohl.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—It wouhl almost appear out

of plat'*', in a sh(»rt cssiiy like this, to describe in detail the miinite ehanj^es

which the involvinl tissue causes before, by its removal, it U'aves the ulcer,

hi its immediate periphery there results a dilatation oi' the blootl-vessels,

with a permeability of their walls, increase of nutritive juices in the tis-

sues, emiifnition of the white blooil-corpuscles, and tinally a proliferation

of pro-existin<r tissue-cells. This process separates the dead from ihe living

tissues. The dead tissue, tl;rown off in bulk as slough, is the result of the

process called gangrene ; thrown off in minute molecular particles, it means

ulceration.

With these particles is disciiarged a Huid, furnishitl by the inflamnui-

tory process,—pus, which is sometimes thin aud Hoci'ulent, often grayish

and bUxnly, and occasionally yellowisii and creamy. Tiie discharge from

some ulceix is at'rid and corntsive; from sHune contagious aud, when rapidly

deconiposing, fold. Laudable pus, so called, is a sign of the ulcer's healing.

During the first or spreadiiu/ stage of an ulcer its margin is hypencnnc

and swollen, and, if it is spreading in the subcutaneous tissues more rapidly

than in the skin, the e<lges are underminiHl. The base siiows short-liv(\l,

dying granulations, lias a grayisli-yellow appearance, and is co^-ered with

pus and the debris of disintegrating tissue. As the sf(it!o)inri/ period of

the ulcerative process is reached, the active inflammatory ])rocess, losing its

intensity, becomes a process of repair. "The healing of an ulcer," says

Paget, " (litters in no material point from that of an open woinid with loss

of substance. It is a iiealing l)y granulations, and, tiiough the shiipe and

other cliaracters of the cicatrix often have pecidiarities indicative of the dis-

ease it has repaired, there is no known difl'erenee in the process of repair."

These general remarks are applicable to the nunle of pnHluction and the

pathology of all ulcers. Tiie chief varieties of nlcei's may be recognized

by studying tiieir deviations from the typical or simple ulcer. Now, what

are its marks? It occurs in a lieahhy person, its bas<> slightly det)ressed,

uniformly eo\'ercd with small, florid granulations, which feel soft, pliant,

and elastic, and wiiich, though highly vasenl-r, do not readily bleed and are

not painfully sensitive. Tiie edges slielve gently down to its base, aud feel

scarcely harder. At their junction with the skin they are generally opa<pio

and white, witli a very slight thickening of tiie e])idermis ; within this they

have a purplish-blue tint where the newly-formed epidermis veils the

color of the liealiu};' granulations, and yet within this the granulations have

a deeper hue than those nearer to the centre of the ulc^er, being most vas-

cular where the nticle is most iiigiily develop(Hl.

The pus from such an ulcer is healthy or laudable ; the parts imuKxli-

ately beneath and around if mv somewhat more vascular than is natural,

but are not otherwise changed.
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As tlopartiiiTS from this typo, dcpondiiiii^ muiiily upon local coiulitions,

we may find the pink jijrannlations iK'foniing intensely ix'd, and dyinj; ; the

hoixlcr niidoriroinjf a rapid disintcjinitiiiff process ; the surronndinj; skin hot,

swollen, painful, and o'dcinatoiis ; and the discharjj;!; thin, sanious, and san-

gninolcnt. We desi«;nate such a one an in/ftmicd ulcer; tlie jfranidations and

bonlci's may die off <')i masse,—a sloiK/himj ak-cr ; the gmnulations may
become pale, flabby, sodden with serum,—a weak or mleninfom ulcer ; the

jlitunilations may Ik' florid, f>;rowin<; rapidly, hleedinu; readily, overlappinjj;

the e<l<>e, and hinlily sensitive,—an e.rnljerttitf or irrUnhle ulcer ; or with

an inflamc<l condition of tiie <irann!ations there may Im' intense pain, or

with no appi-e<'ial)le chan<fe in the <>ramdations excessive sensibility and juiin

disproportionate to all the objective symptoms,—a neuralgic or paiufitl

ulcer; the i>ramdatioiis may become converted into a <iray or <>iayish-ycllow

firm layer or rind,—a '•roujinus, ai'd, when attendcnl with severe local inflam-

niatory sym])tonis, a dlphtlieritic ulcer.

Ninnerous also arc the deviations from the typical ulcer <l<>pendinf>; upon

anatonn'cjd peculiarities, constitutional or specific diseases; and they express

themselves by their peculiarities of shape, size, or color, by the contagious-

ness of their secretions, and by their behavior under the influence of medici-

nal ajrents. Tiny mi<>ht properly be called syiuploiiialic ulcers. It would

be foreijrn to tliis article to deal with ti/phoid ulcers of the intestine, which

lie in tin.' axis t)f the intestine and affect Peyer's })atches and the solitary

j>lau<ls ; tubercular ulcers of the intestine, which follow the coui-se of the

blo(Hl-vess('ls, the di/seuferic ulcer of the rectum and colon, the (Jij)liflierilic

ulcer of the throat, the lupus ulcer of the face, the mallf/nant ulcer in any

locality, the chancroidal or the primary si/p/iilitie ulcer of the genitals, the

f/ouf
If
and scorbutic ulcer, ulcers due to scabien, and the gangrenous ul(!ei's of

vaccinia and varicella of Hutchinson. There remain as jirojwr to this

article the following forms :

VARICOSE ULCER, STRUMOUS OR TUBERCULAR ULCER, AND SYPH-
ILITIC ULCFH.

Varicos^e ulcers are such as are connected with an eidargtHl vein or a

var'cose state of the veins, and they are genei-ally found uj)on the lower

extremities. They rarely occur in children, except afh'r an excessive

formation of callus following fracture of the bones, a<t(>r deep ulcerative

processes of spwifie origin, or frt>m the pressure of tumoi-s connected with

the bones or muscles. " They l^egin," says Pepper, " in one of four ways :

first, by a rupture of the attenuattxl walls of a dilated vein ; se<'ondly, by

thrombosis of a cutaneous vein and its cajyillai'V tributaries; thirdlv, bv an

abrasion ; and, fourthly, by the gradual transition of eczema to idceration."

The varicose uhicr is chronic in its character ; its base studded with grayish-

retl gramdations
;
generally depressed, with prominent edges ; sluggish and

indol(>nt in ap])eanuice, surrounded by enlargetl veins, and oflen by clusters

of vesicles. It tends to })erpetuate itself by increasing venous obstruction.
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Itruct'ion.

StrwnoHn or fuhercidar ulcers furnish a larjje eontinijent to idcerative

processes in eiiildrcn. Thcv result from strumous iutlannnation in the sub-

cntaneous tissue or lynipli-glauds, but they may ai)pear without such pre-

(!edin^ diseases. They are most frequently found in the neck, uutler the

jaw, or aloni; the course of the gUuididie concatenatic, in the axilla, in the

groin, at the l)acl< of the knee, or upon tiic liwc. They are jrenerally nuiltiple,

of irrc<>ular shape, approachin<^ an oval, a luuuber of them eo-desein<i', with

undermined edji'cs wiiicli look pale or piirplisii ; they secrete a thin, sanious,

and often HcM'culent cheesy secretion; the skin in the neighixjrhood of the

•deer appears soin-jtimes natural, more often purplish, and fre(iueutly it is

undermined by fungous granulations, smootii, spongy, and frial)le, like those

covering the l)ase of the ulcer. It occurs in the class of i)atieuts generally

called scrofulous,—a class of patients witii thin, delicate skin, large lym-

phatic spaces ricii in lymphatic net-woi'ks, where every irritation of the

skin or mucous membrane finds ready response in an eidargement of neigh-

boring lymphatic glands, resuhing in a gramdar iuHannnation or caseation.

tSi/pliilUic u/ccrx.—Owen, in his "Surgical Diseases of Children," cites

an instance of a primary ulcer nj)on the prepuce of a boy nine years of

age. This is so rar(^ an occurrence that we may safely say that sypiiilitic

ulcerations in children are most fretpiently due to broken-down gummata,

tubercular syphilid(>s, mucous patches, or condylomata. Inherited syj)hilis

is by far the most fre(iuent cause of syphilitic ulceration in children, and iu

the infant of ul('(>rative eondvlonnita about the anus, betwwn the nat(>s, iu

the angles of the mouth, and in the mucous membrane of the nose. Deep

ulcerations occur after the lapse of a few years. The gmnmatous ulcer of

inherited syphilis ditiers in nothing from the gumma of tertiary (ac(}uired)

syphilis. It follows a swelling originally connected with the bone <n' peri-

osteum, or in or beneath the skin or nnicous membrane. It may grow

quietly like a cold abscess, and may open spontaneously. Its alges are

irregular and abrupt, the base raised, covered with tissue gray or grayish-

pink in color, of glistening appearan^-u .ind firm consistence ; if piercetl by

a jtrobe it is found to be much firmer than ordinary granulation-tissue, to .

bleed but little, and to be insensitive ; it is very enduring, and is (piite dis-

tinct from slough, leaving a deep, fir.^t brawny, finally white cicatrix. It

may cause deep destruction of tissue.

Diagnosis.—No diagnosis of an ulcer is complete uidess it includes a

recognition of its condition,—the character of its base, its graindations, its

edge, its surroundings, its secretion, tlie prestMice or absence of jiain, and

finally its cause. The base of an ulcer may be shallow or deep, siiowing

the extent of loss of substance ; it may be irregular or ragged, showing

that it is spreading; glistening and smooth, indicating want of action; or

it may be covered by a thick, grayish membrane, like the croupous. The
granulations may be small, bright red, and uniform in size, neither blei'ding

readily nor excessively jiainful, nowing a favorable progress ; or intensely

red, florid, and of unstable existence, showing its inflammatory condition

;
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or palo, soft, and (ledcniatous, showinfr; its weak vascularization ; or largo,

spongy, and exuberant, overreaching its base, as in a burn ; or fungous, as

in a scrofulous ulcer; or they may have the characters described as oclong-

ing to a dijihtheritic or syphilitic condition. The edge of an idcer may be

smooth, gently sloping, soft, and pink-colored, as in a healthy ulcer; or

hard, prominent, rigid, and adiierent, as in an indolent ulcer; irregular,

undermined, and piwplish, as in a striimous, or irregular, ragged, and break-

ing down, as in an inflamed or slougiiiug ulcer. The skin around its

periphery may be normal ; or eczematous, as in a varicose ulcer; re<l, angry,

and hot, as around an inflamed, or slightly puri)lish and cool, as around

a strumous ulcer. Its secretion may be -mall in quantity, yellowish, and

creamy, as in a healing ulcer; thin, sanious, fl(x;culent, as in a str lous;

abundant and thin, showing a rapid breaking down of granulation-tissue.

It may show an excess of lime salts, indicating its connection with bone.

It may contain pathogenic micro-organisms, showing its septic or, it may
be, its infective nature. Its pain may be barely noticeable, or it may be

stinging and burning, as in an inflamed ulcer, or lancinating and severe, as

in an irritable, painful, or neuralgic ulcer.

Ulcers may show in their multiplicity the fact of a constitutional origin;

by their locality, their specificity or malignancy. The age of the patient,

his history, past and present, the character of his surroundings, etc., in con-

nection with the jiliysical signs, carefully noted, will complete the diagnosis.

Treatment.—The typical ulcer, if not of excessive size, needs but little

treatment; surgical cleanliness, with rest and protection of the parts, is

sufficient.

Inflamed idea'.—Thorough cleansing ; absorbent gauze, wrung out of a

one-per-cent. solution of carbolic acsid, or three-per-cent. boric acid, covered

with absorlMMit cotton and oiletl silk or gutta-percha tissue, and a bandage to

retain this d"essing, with complete rest of the part, will probably meet all

indications ; or, if thought more agreeable to the patient, warm emollient

poultices, followed by some astringent application, may be advised. I be-

lieve the treatment first outlined the better. If the patient be strong and

plethoric, a saline purge, with avoidance of stimulants, may prove a benefit.

Sloughing ulcer.—Healthful surroundings, a generous diet, with tonics,

like iron and quinine, warm, emollient, antiseptic dressings, and after the

separation of the slough the dusting of the surface with iodoform every

day or two, should be comprisetl in the treatment.

Weak or oedematous idcer.—In this form of ulcer a stimulating treat-

ment, both locally and generally, is most frequently requirtnl. The ordinary

resin ointment, or, if that be inefficient, nitrate of silver, five grains to the

ounce of water, should be brushed over the surface daily.

The painful ulcer requires soothing applications ; it may be an applica-

tion of cosmoline with the addition of carbolic acid, five grains to the

ounce, or a linseed poultice with laudanum. Sometimes the destruction,

by cauterization, of an especially painful spot, is necessary.
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Indolent idcerfi need stimulating applications, in(risio:is through their

edges, perhaps the application of a blister. They are rare in children.

When ulcei-s are croupous or (lipldheritic, every source of infwtion should

be guarded against. The membrane should be removed, and emollient,

antiseptic- dressings, as previously described, should be applied. Internally,

with a generous diet, I hax-^ found benzoate of sodium of marked benefit.

Varicose ulcer.—Only rarely will we be able to remove the cause of this

chronic ulcer. The excessive callus may in time get less; we may remove

with a knife the tumor obstructing the veins; the deep cicatricial contrac-

tions may, by tedious operative procedures, be overcome. In all cases,

however, the patient can be bencfitcxl by a judicious palliative treatment.

The limb shoidd be placed in a position which offers the greatest facility for

tlie return of venous blood and lessens the arterial afflux. The (edema

which comj)licates most of these ulcers will get less or disapi)ear, the

swollen, thickened skin will become normal, and active, healthy granula-

tions will spring from the base of the ulcer. If absolute rest and immo-

bility cannot be enforced, elevation of the limb at night, and elastic com-

pression by the Martin bandage or the elastic stocking during the day,

might be resorted to. I have seen great good come from a firm starched

bandage. Some simple antiseptic dressing should be applietl to prevent

the accidental wound diseases, attacks of erysipelas, and the occurrence of

septicism.

Strumous ulcers.—In this variety both constitutional treatment and local

treatment are of vast import. The local treatment should be uncompro-

misino-lv radical. The undermined edges of the skin should be removed

with the scissors, the granulations scraped off with the sharp spoon, and

the base of the ulcer, if possible, dissected out. All the neighboring

lymphatic glands which can be felt or seen should likewise be removed.

The wounds left afler the clean removal of the glands should be closed,

after a thorough scrubbing with the bichloride-of-mercury solution, one to a

thousand. Where primary union is impossible, iodofi)rm becomes the sov-

ereign remedy. It may be api)lied in the powdered form, and the wound-

cavity illcd with a loose absorbent tampon. I am in the hal)it of first

injecting the tubercular foci with a solution composed of one drachm of

iodoform to the ounce of sulphuric ether. Afler the evaporation of the ether,

the iodoform remains in a thin, even film in every nook and corner of the

treated part. These ulcers should be carefully watched until healing is

complete ; any I'cturn of the fungous growth calls for the same treatment.

The unsightly scars seen upon the necks of patients who have suffered from

this trouble may be dissected away, a linear scar resulting. Such patients

should be placed under the best possible hygienic surroundings,—should

have plenty of sunshine and fresh air, and nourishing food, such as milk,

cream, eggs, and beef. If within the means of the patient, a course of sea-

bathing, or a residence at the sea-shore, or removal to a dry, bracing climate,

should be insisted upon. Of medicinal agents, tonics, such as baric and
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iron, iodide of iron and axl-liver oil, and, if dijrostion be poor, some bitter

infusion, with pepsin or ])aiicroatic onuilsion, are to be administered. I

hav(! scon an abnost specific eti'cct from th(! long-continued use of small

doses t»f the biniodide or the protiodide of mercury.

tSi/philitic ulcATH reipiire for their treatment simple, nutritious food, fre-

quent warm baths, mereurv, iodide of jxjtassium, and eod-liver oil ; locally,

a simple, emollient, antiseptic dressing.

In any idcer following extensive loss of substance, natiu'e may not be

adequate to the task of covering the granulations with ample and healthy

skin. In such cases skin-grafting, now a fimiiliar j)rocedure, should be

resorted to. The meth(xl which I believe to give the best and most rapid

result is Thiersch's. Remove all unhealthy granulations with the sharp

spoon ; arrest blc(>diiig by pressing \\\Mm the wound gauze saturated with a

six-per-cent. soluti(m of chloride of sodium. Remove, with a razor, strips,

one-quarter of an inch in width and of the required length, and in numbers

to cover the ulcer fairly, of the superficial layer of healthy aseptic skin

from the arm or thigh of the patient, and place them upon the ulcer side

by side. Dress the part, and insure absolute rest for some days.

Amputatiou of a limb is occasionally necessary in extensive circular

ulcera of the leg or at the ankle.
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URTICARIA.

\'e circular

Synonymes.-Xc.ttIc-msh, Hives; Gorman, Nossol.snel.t.
iJenmtion.—An mflamniatoi-v, non-c(,nta<n„„s -irnvfiun ,>f .1 i
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\vlii<'h will shortly appear in elevated lines, ()ft(>n of considerable lieij>;lit

and width.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—Tiu- immediate eansjition

of the wlical of urticaria lies, in all prohahility, in vaso-motur distnrltancc,

which may have either a central, a ])eripheral, or a reflex orifjin. The

easential clement in the production of the wheals is a Hpa.sm of a locali/cnl

tui't of Itiood-vcssels, followed hy relaxation and the conswpicnt ert'nsion of

fluid, prodncin<; a localized (cdcma in the skin : the sensations of itchinj^,

burnin<i, or tinj^ling arc the natural result of the compression of the sensi-

tive nerves by the exudate, or may be in part due to the same diret-t or

reflex irritation which exeitetl the vascular spasm. The erui)tion disap-

j)ears entirely after death, and microscopic sections taken during lifl- have

revealed little more than an (cdema, with some transudation of leucm-vtes,

and possiMv some dilatation of the lymphatics.

Symptomatology.—The first symptom felt is commonly a general

feeling of disciomfort, with some burning or tingling of the surface, either

in some j)artieular spot or difTiised over much of the skin. If there is the

direct exciting cause of indig(>stion, there may be some febrile disturbance,

but in the main no systemic symptoms are nianifl'st, other than pcrhaj)s a

little malaise, with a furre<l tongue and perhaps constipated bowels. The

child scratches one and another portion of the body, and when th(>sc are

examined there will generally be found the wheals already fully developed,

or even fiiding away, and new ones may develop under fresh scratching even

Avhile being watched. J>ut very commonly at the time of inspection the phy-

sician may not be able to detect a single lesion characteristic of the disease,

but must rely upon the history and dcscrijition as given by attendants, to-

gether with the scratch-marks which have been Icfl after pHvcnling eruptions.

The lesions of urticaria vary greatly in different individuals and at dif-

ferent times. The typical wheal consists of a firm, eircumscril)ed, slightly-

elevated spot or patch, from oneHpiarter to three-quarters of an inch in

diameter, of an oval or rounded shape, and of a pinkish color at first, gen-

erally becoming white in the centre very shortly. In point of fiict, how-

ever, they may be of any size and shape, large patches often being jiroduccd,

and often assuming gyrate (H* fantastic shapes, largely due to external cir-

cumstances, as pressm-e of the clothes, etc. The separate lesions avo com-

monly evanescent in character, if undisturbed, even disappearing in a few

mimites, or they may remain in the same situation for some hotu's. When
there is a single outbui"st of the eruption or one reproduced but a few times,

it is spoken of as aciife ttrtlcciria ; when the disease-state is jirolongal by

continuous or successive crops (tf the lesions, it is spoken of as cin-onic

urticaria, and the disease may thus last for months or years : other than

the chronieity produced by the repeated outbreaks, there is no radical dis-

tinction to be noted.

Several varieties or forms of urticaria are described, and may be

observed clinically.
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1. Uiiiearic Communltt.—This roprosontH the oniption as ordinarily ob-

sorvwl, where the wheals, of whatever shajK! or size, wniain as siieh (luring

their entire course, and subside and di.sippear, leavin<j; <»nly an ervtheniatous

hliish l()r a while;, whieh in turn tilth's, leaving no trace ol" the former

lesion.

2. Ih't'wavia PnpuloHH.—This variety, which was termed by older

writ(!rs lichen urCwntm, is seen mueh more eonnnonly iii children than in

adults. In it there is, in addition to the wheal, which is generally about

half an inch in diameter, a small solid papule dcvelope<l in the centre,

which remains after the subsidence of the wheal, and, consisting of organ-

ized lym})h, may persist for a day or so. When brought for treatment, chil-

dren will frnpiently present oidy the seratehtnl papules, scatteretl here and

there, princijKdly on the extremities, around most of whieh the eongestiK^l

stain letl by the laded wheal can be detected. This variety of the eruption

generally assumes the chronic form, and, though the separate lesions may
be of ivlatively brief duration, the child may be alllieteil thereby for weeks

or months.

3. Urticaria Tnbvrom.—Otrasionally the lesions of urticaria may take

on great size, giving rise to the designation (jianf Kfiicaria, some of them

iK'ing raised up to the size of half a large walmit or a small egg; but this

rarely if over oceui's in children.

4. Urticaria G'jlcmatoHa.—When the lesi<»ns are develojjed in situations

where the tissue is lax, as about the face, there may be a very considerable

amount of anlema, so that even the eyes may be closed and the tongue or

lips may be greatly swollen : these are, however, generally very transitory,

and do not call for active interference. There is ivason to believe that the

same prowss may take place deeper, in the fauces and trachea, or even on

other mucous membranes.

5. Urticaria Jiid/o.sa.—In rare instances vesicles and blebs of greater oi

less size are formed in eonneetion wiih urticarial wheals, by an augmenta-

tion of the congestive and exudative process producing the latter.

6. Urticaria Hvemorrluujica.—Occasionally there will be a hemorrhagic

element manifested in eases of urticaria, and also in ]>urj)ura urticarial

wheals may sometimes be found among or arotmd characteristic lesions

of that disease, giving rise to the designation purpura urticata for this

variety.

7. Urticaria Factitia.—This term is applied to eases in whieh, while

there may be no very active symptoms of the disease, the skin is in such an

irritable state that slight local irritation may give rise to wheals whieh

correspond to the area exeit(xl. Thus, letters or designs can be traced with

a dull instrument with a little pressure on the skin, and very shortly they

will appear as white streaks with })iidv borders, whieh will remain standing

out plainly for a longer or shorter time.

The minor varieties which have been referred to bv authors under such

terms as urticaria conjerta, evanida, febrilis, intermittens, midaris, jKratans,
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nuhrntfiiurt. irm'tilanH, etc., iiwd not Ik? dwelt on, their iiainos expressing

features wliieh may Ik- (M'<'asi(>nally met witli.

Diagrnosis.—Very little dillieulty will be oiieoiintered in dinijncwinj;

most eases ^^i' lU'tiearia : the su(hlen appearance of tiie evanescent wheals,

the peenliar hurninti^ imd itchinj^, and the irrej^idar and more or iesH {;eiieral

disti'ihntion <tf the ernptioii arc generally Hiiffieient to make the diagiutsis.

The papular i'orm of urticaria in children will fre(|nently, however, riv

seniMc sriihics, jKtj>ii/ar rczciiK i, iunl crjilhcind iiiiiUifonnc ; Imt, if carefidly

examined, the remains of the wheals may usnally he discovered siu'ronnd-

ing the papide, and attendants will generally dcserilu' the larger h-sions

which appear snddeidy, leaving the solid, scratched papnlc after they have

faded. The ernj)tion of lU'ticaria, moreover, seldom occupies tlu> places

conunonly atVected in scal)ies, and of course none of the "furrows" pathog-

nomonic of scahics can he found : it is well to remcnihcr, h(»wevei', that the

two are sometimes comhined, and that the irritation of the burrowing insect

in one place may excite rcHexly an urticarial wheal in another. Eczema,

esj)ecially in children, rarely remains |)apular very long, and its lesions are

generally nnich more grouped and inclined to (H-cupy the flexures than are

those (»f urticaria. /'Jrijlhciiut iiiit/lifornir may sometimes he mistaken lor

urticaria, hut its lesions are generally smaller, more ahrupt, of a deeper

rctl, slower in ajiiM-aring, and fiii" more permanent, the itching is nmch less

marked than in urticaria, and there is little if anv of the tinjilinir and

hurning. They are also far more apt to he symmetrically developed, and

to aj)])ear first or cl:'\fly on the wrists or ankles.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of urticaria will differ greatly in different

ca.sc9. Acute outbreaks caused by indigestion or irritating food conunonly

cease in a few days luuler apjn-opriate treatment and a subseipient j)roper

regulafinii of the life; but if neglected the acute may run into the chronic

state, which may prove very rebellious. The papular urticaria of chihlren

will sometimes i)ersist for weeks or oven months in spite of the best treat-

ment, but in the end the disease is curable, certainly in the very large

pro])ortion of cases.

Treatment.—Simple acute eases of urticaria may require little more
than an evacuation of the stomach, if offending matter is still there, a moder-

ate purge with castor oil or rhubarb and soda, and a little cream-of-tartar-

water rather freely drank. But in chronic cases the utmost care in regard

to diet, together with internal and external treatment, will often be re(piired,

combined with much patient study of the case. Tn some instances the most

diligent attenticm to the diet, excluding one article after another, will fail

to make nuieh if any impression on the disease. This, however, should

not lead to its IxMug neglected, but during the entire course of the disease

the diet should be plain, simple, and unstimulating, though abundantly

nutritious, and with but a moderate i)roportion of sugar.

Alkalies internally are called for in a large share of cases, one of the

best remedies being the welI-kno\\n rhubarb-and-soda mixture, with pepjwr-
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iiiint-wator iil'tcr cncli incnl, in diwi-w Hiiitcd to the njje of the cliiM,—suffi-

rk'iit t<» Hi'cuiv a iiKMlcmtcly inv action of the howflrt daily ; acotati' «if

jM>(assiiun niav Ik* add^l to tlu« with ^mkI (•ll<'<'t in many cascH. Altciiiatinf;

with this, iron and arsenic, (»r cod-Iivcr oil, \\ ill generally l»c IoimkI >nirici«'nt

f(ir the <'ni'«' ; tin- hy|Mi|ilins|)liitt's aiv also jrnincntly called li>r, and (|iiininc,

even in cliildi'cn, aiay sonu'tinus Ix; given in i\xv (htsi-s with (he U'r-t of

ctltrt.

LiK-ally the fi-oe use of the following:; lotion will ^fcnerally Lc foinid

to <iivc relief, it hcini; sopped altundantly over the allceted siirfiicc and

:dlowe<l to diy upon the sUin : li I'nlv. r.dainina' pnep., 5i ; zi'ici oxidi,

jii; aeidi «'arl)oliei, 5ss
; frlyccrini, ."^iii ; aijiia' cideis, ."iiv ; a<pia' rosa- ad

,. M. The application may he made sovofal times daily, or, when

desirc<l for the relief oi' the itchinjr, day or ni^ht : if the siirfaee liccomca

drii^l, a li^ht innnelion of carhoi ized <'osnioline (ji'r, v-x ad .^i) will <:ivc

relief. Meiith(»l in solution thus (li ]\I«>ntliol., .jss-jii ; spts. villi rectif.,

Si; ji'lyt't'i'iiii, .5i ; atpuc, ^iv. M.) i« also servieeahle. In some instances

a powder gives the most relief, and the followinj^, well rnhhetl (»n the skin

with the palm, forms a very ajireeahic application: li CIdctral. hydrut.,

jiiinuni camphora', aa 5i. Knl> to<;'cther till licpiid, and add pulvis amyli,

3i. M. In more chronic cases alkaline haths are of service, made as

follows : li I\)tassii carhoiiat., Sviii ; s(-dii carhonat., 5vi ; stnlii hihorat.,

3iv. M. Sit;. Xlse from two to four teaspo(»nfnls to each pdlon of water,

with an etpial (piantity of starch, Afh-r the hath, which shoidd he pleas-

antly warm, the surliice of the body shoidd, when dry, he thi»roujxhly

anointed with the carholated cosnudine: the lotion may he used in con-

juuetion with this when reqiiirctl to relieve irritation.

URTICARIA PIGMENTOSA.

INIention may he made here of a rare affection under the above name,

which thus lar has heen always ohservwl to begin in children, fivcjuently

as early as during the first few months oi' life, seldom later than the third

rear. The eruption begins as an urticaria, the lesions appearing in the

course of a night, but, instead of disjippearing as in ordinary urticaria,

they irmain as solid, bufi'-colored tubercles, or infiltrations, somewhat re-

sembling xanthoma, even for years. New (U'ops may come out from time to

time, each lesion seeming acute, but most of them result as describitl, and

thus the surface Ihh'oiucs more and more covertxl. Two classes of cases are

deserilxnl,—the pruritic, which is the more common, and the non-pruritic.'

The lesions may atl'ect any or all portions of the Inidy, but are must abun-

dant on the neck and trunk, next upon the limbs, face, and head, and ocea-

' Radoliffe Crwker, Diseases of the SUin, London, 1888, p. 87.
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Hionully on tlu' palms and soles, 'i'lio real nature of tiie rornplaiiit lias

never been satirtfaetorily lUterininttl, ami no trtatniout liur» ever proved of

nuieh avail iu it.

II

ERYTHEMA MULTIFORME.

Definition.—An acute infiamniatorv dlHcasc, cliaractjMM/cd by the more

or less synunctrical dcvclopnicnt of variously siziil and shaped lesions, prin-

cii)ally erytlieniatous in <-liaraetei, but also prtHlu«'in<r papides or Hattened

tubercular elevations, and occasionally vesicles and bullie.

History.—The eruption is very commonly preceded by a certain amount

of constitutional disturbance, ffcnerally very slight, but sometimes so severe

as to sufr^i'cst a ^mver malady. There njay be some stoniadi-disturbance,

witli malaise, some headache and bacUache, and usually more or k%s pains

in the limbs, especially in the joints : the tem|K'rature may run fnmi 100°

to 104° F, and the jadse Ix' considerably (iiiickened. In many ea.scs, how-

ever, the t^eneral symptoms are so slif^ht that the eruption is the first and

possibly the only sij-n of disease which attracts attention.

Etiology.

—

liittle is definitely known in rej^ard to the true etiolojj^y of

erythema nudtifbrme, althouf;;h it is pretty well cstablislRnl that both this

and erythema ncMlosum stand In very close relation to the rheumatic diath-

esis, if indetnl t!iey are not expressions of the aeticjn of this poison on the

skin, even wiien there are no other marked rheumatic symptoms present.

It is more common during the spring and autunui, and attacks may be

induced by eiiilling the surface when overheated. The eruption is more

frequent in females than in males, and may attacik any age, and, while more

conunoidy seen in young adults, is not a rare c()n)|>laint among children :

teething may act as an exciting cause. Among other agencies capable

of producing the skin-lesions classed under multiform erythema must l)e

mentionetl the diphtheritic poison, also those of variola, cholera, typhoid

and typhus fevers, and likewist; certain drugs, notably copaiba, quinine, the

preparations of iixline, etc. ; althoiigh these eruptions do not really belong

here, but nndc- their j)ro]ter etiological head.

Patholo' Pathological Anatomy.—From whatever cause the

erui)tiop o, it ai)pears that the lesions are eausetl by vaso-motor

distui ,oulting in capillary hypcra^mia with subsequent stasis and

exuda, with the escape of leucocytes and blood-coloring matter, as is

shown by the staining following the disappearance of the eruption : in some

instances actual hemorrhage from the blood-vessels takes place. The
amount of exudation varies greatly, being very slight in the erythematous

and slightly papular forms, and at other times so great as to cause consider-

able elevation in the lesions, or even to raise the epidermis in vesicles or

bullae. Examined microscopically, the tissues exhibit the signs of inflam-

mation of the upper part of the corium.
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Symptbmatoloery.—The aniK'uninccs of tlio cniptioiiH whicli aiv vhxanvd

luuh'f frytlu'iiia nuiltiloniu* l)y iiKKlcni observers are so ditlerent at times

that it is (liniciilt to (h'scrilx; briefly their elim-aeters : tliey nuiy vary from

a triK' erytiieiuatoiis bbisli to a soMd lesion of" some little size, aiul <'veu to

the prndiietion of vesicles or blel)s in rather rare instances, 'riiese various

hvsioiis may aj)|M'ar blended at tlu; sjime time, or in successive! crops or

}fn)M|)s. The character of the ernption is that of an inflammatory exudative

disorder, whose tyjK' is a superficial or erythematous lesion, in the main

f-hort-lived, which, however, rather tends to some localized infiltration of

iissiie. The extent of the eruption also varies j^reatly in ditlerent* cases,

from a comparatively few spots up to a ipiite freiieralized ernption, eaiisinjjf

very considerable distress. Erythema nudtiforme seldom fails to appear on

t!io backs of the hands, and in u considerable p:oi)ortion of wises is confined

to this re}!;ion and the forearms, the next most freipient locality beinjj; the

ankh'S or the tops of the icct. Several cpiite well defined classes or firoU|)S

of eases can be made out, although frecpieutly the ernption passes from one

form to another.

1. Enjthem Pdjiuldtnin.—This may be said to be the typical form of

the eruption, w .'re jjroups of deep-red papides from the size of a pin-head

to that of a small split pea appear (piite suddenly, ji-enerally on the backs

of the hands or wrists. These at first are abnost wholly erythematous, <lis-

appearintj; under pressure, though leaving a slight stain, and may remain

such throughout their entire course ; they may continue to increase in size

and gain in solidity and height, although never much raised above the sur-

face : when they attain the size of a split pea, the name eri/l/ioiia iKhcirnfa-

(lua has l)een given to them. There is some little l)iu'ning pain in tiie

affected locality, and they may be tender to the touch. The eruption nicy

remain iu this stage for some days, and then iiide, new 8[)ots api)earing, or

the process may go on to the production of the next variety,

—

2. Eri/thciiia Circiiidtniii.—The sej)arate papules increase rapi<'iy Irs ji/e,

the centre begins to pale or become of a purplisi, 1 -e, and a circle or riiig

may be formed even of an inch or more in diameter,

—

erijtliema aniv.htre or

erythema centrifagum,—and sometimes, from the fading and <'hanging hues

caused by the different stages of the process, zones of color, from purple to

pink, may be formed,

—

cri/fhema irix. When several of these rings touch

o\w another, variously-shaped figures may be formL'd,

—

enjthem<( (/i/mtiim,

erythema fifiamtum ; and when the margin of the eruption is sharply de-

fined and raiscnl, advancing, it may be, over a large surftice, even within a

few days, the name erythema marginatum has been given to it.

3. Erythema Vedealoaum.—When the pro(!ess is more acute and sudden,

the effused fluid cannot find place within the integument, but rises to the

surface, and, being arrested by the firm iiorny layer, raises it into vesicles

t)f greater or less size, which may be irregularly located or may ha grouped

in clusters ; sometimes these are arranged in a circle on the advancing edge

of an erythematous spot, and it may (;vcn happen that another, inner circle
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of vesicles is developed, often with a sin<rle one in the centre,

—

herpes im.

In some instiinees the eollection of Huid may 1k' so jireat tiiat even bnllte

are formed,

—

cnjihcitia ballonuin, wliieh may then strongly suggest peni-

phigns.

Diagnosis.—Some of the forms of erythema multiforme may at times

give eonsidorable diificnlty in diagnosis, and the determination nuist often

he made by exelnsion. lint the maltiform and varying eiiaratter of the

eruption, its symmetry and loealization, tlie comparatively slight subjective

symptoms of itching and burning, and the more or less pronoinu'(Hl rheu-

matic Symptoms often })resent, arc generally sufficient to aijt'ujj: lish it.

The papular form may be mistaken for urticaria, lichen pfanus, papuler

eczema, and possiblv for a Hjipliilidc. Urticarial lesions are more si'ddcn in

their appearance, attain their full size at once, and have much moic itching

and l)urning; the ])apules of lichen phimus are more distinctly demarcated,

flat and si iny on top, with a depressed centre, and more puri)lish pink than

those of .thema papulatum; pajjular eczema is far more itchy, with

mor" acuminate papules; while the .\i/philide would present other aiul gen-

1 ! svmptoms sulHcient I'or the diagnosis.

'J'he circinatc Ibrm of erythema resembles somewhat a tinea ctrcinata,

but the latter is much more slow in spreading, and is always more or less

scaly from the first, and the pamsite can always be found microscopically

in the scales.

Th. vesicular and bidlous forms are distinguished from pe)))j)fii(/ui^ hy the

amount of erythematous and inflanunatory elements and the nud<ifbrmity

of the lesions, the bullio of the latter atieetion eonnnonly I'ising from a

more healthy surface.

Prognosis.— liiis is invariably goixl, the tniption g(>ncrally running

from one to three or four weeks, and disa])])earing without leaving any

trace, other flian a staining which remains but a short time.

Treatment.—Comparatively little treatment is rtHjuircnl, other than such

as may be called for to meet general symptoms : a slight saline laxative,

as eream-of-tartar water, or a mild alkali, as acetate of ])otassium, aids some-

what in dissipating the disease. Locally, a calamine-and-zinc lotion such

as that mentioned under urticaria, or a dusting-powder of powdered .starch

with a little I'amphor and oxide of zinc, gives all the relief required.

ERYTHEMA NOOOSUM.
Most w-ritcrs agree nov liiat this eruption is in reality bni a magnified

ar.d somewhat different f )rm of erythema multiforme, for, wliile in its most

pronoune(x1 manifestations it is striking and diflerent from the other varie-

ties already mentionetl, .some of its lighter lesions cannot be distingui.shed

therefrom.
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In its character' stic form erythema tnHlt)sum presents oval or roundish,

node-like swellings, jiink in color and lender to the touch, along the tihite

or ulna) and elsev.hcrc. Tiiese may vary in size from that of a chestnut to

that of half an egg and merge insensibly into the surrounding tissues; they

feel at first hard and tcnsi-, but later seem to sottcn, and give almost tlie

sensation of fluctuation, but they never si'ppurate unless injurct!. The
tumors last from one to two weeks, and gradually fiuK' away, leaving a

dusky, bruise-like stain, whence the name ({criiuiiitin contu.'<if()riniii.

There is gciieniUy more or less general disturbauiv in these cases, head-

ache and a coated tongue, malaise, and some aching pains in tlie limbs, and

some ciiildren in;)'- present a decid'jd elevation of temperature.

The etiology, pathology, prognosis, and treatment are practically the

same as in ervtheiMa multilbrnie.

magnifitn!
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HERPES ZOSTER
Synonyines.—Zona, Shingles; German, (Jiirtclkrankheit.

Definition.—An acute inflammatory erujition, exhibiting groups of

vesicles upon an inllamed and very sensitive siirfacv corresponding to a

definite nerve-tract, and accompanitHl by more or less neuralgic sutVering.

History.—Zoster usually comes on with a neuralgic pain, which may

be very acute, in the part about to be atfectctl, and st)metimcs there may be

a little febrile disturbance', but generally without any other sign of ill

health: not uncommonly a mustard plaster or other counter-irritant is

applied, and the eruption which appears is wrongly chargcil to this cause.

Etiology.—No very definite statements can be made in regard to the

true etiology of this eruption : the pathological condition wliii-h a|)pcars to

be at the base of it is well known, but why nerve-inflammation should at

one time produce the eruption and at an >ther fail to do so eannot 1h' told.

From the fact that it usually occurs but o-uv during a lifetime, and from

the occsisional appearance of several cases together \jv in succession, some

have l)cen led to regard it as an infectious discjise, while othci-s have

attributed it to atmosplieric influence; but no data have Ikh'ii nvorded

which give suirieieut support to either supposition. Hutchinson, having

ob-crved a number of eases develop while jKiticnts were taking arsenic,

suggested that this could cause the eruption, and others have rejK'ated the

observation. Atmospheric changes, cold draughts, and exposure to wet can

cause the ncrve-inHammatiou ass»K'iate<l with the eruption. Zoster is quite

common among children, and generally runs a mild course in them.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The skin-li'sions in zoster

are tiic dinn-t result of irritation of the nerve or nerves distributed io the

aHW'tcd skin. This irritation may exist in any part of tiie a>nr.He of the

nerve, but is most commonly found in the spinal ganglia, and a iiumlx'r of
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autopsies have demonstrated interstitial neuritis of tlie posterior or sensory-

ganglion, as was fii-st shown by Btirensprung. But later researches have a,lso

denionstratod this to be healtliy in certain cases, wliilc neuritis existal in

other i)()rtions of the nerve : cases also aw rejjortcd where there was hemor-

rhage int<j the Gasserian ganglion, also into the cai la equina, in a case of

crural herpes, also where there was disease oc injury of the spinal coitl, and

many other conditions inducing nerve-irritation and inflanmiation. The

nerves near the eruption have been foiuid to be the seat of a perineuritis.

The lot".vl disease in the skin consists in an inflannnatory process beginning

in the rete, although the papillary layer shows also many signs of iiiHani-

mation. The exuded fluid forces its way among the cells of the rete,

stretchinir them into fibres which at fii-st intersect the vesicles : lat(!r these

all molt awiiv, and the vesicle becomes unilocular, containing rete-cells, pus-

corpuscles, and serum. Tlie epithelial covering of the vesicles is firm and

adhen 'ut, and has but little tendentry to ru])ture, except under harsh usage:

when it dries down without rupture scarring seldom occurs, but if this is

broken the surface is apt to ulcerate superficially and Merniauent cicatrices

are left.

Symptomatology.—The eruption of zoster is developed along the line

of some distinct nerve-tract or area, most connnonly about the trunk, and,

with the rarest exceptions, is always confinetl to one side of the body, the

exj)lauation being found in the pathology of the disease. The eruption,

however, often laps a little over the middle line, owing to the interlacing

of the nerve-tllanieuts of the two sides of the bcnly, but ctinnot continue

around the body : cases have oecuri-ed, however, where there has been a

double zoster at the same line, thus making a complete circle or girdle

around the IkxIv, and these cases are not any more dangerous than othere,

notwithstanding the popular superstition to the contrary. The eruption

may also follow any nervc-liue, and is not uncommonly seen along the

limbs, ai'.d, csptn-ially in adults, along the tract of the cranial nerves.

The ixeparate lesions begin with one or more inflamed ]>atchos, tender to

the touch, as though burned or scraped, and giving the .sensation of heat and

burning to the ])atient. Within a few houi-s minute points can l>e seen,

which soon develoj) into vesicles, which take a flattened shape, and may be

closely set or scattered ; the eruption is dcvel(){)ed first near the root of the

nerve, the patches or the more distal portions following, even some days

later; in some places the eruption may stop short at the erythematous stage.

The disease takes from three to ten days to reach its height, sometimes

a little longer, and about the same length of time f(»r the lesions to dry up,

altiiough often the crusts may remain adherent for three weeks or more,

and, if the surfaces are irritated, ulceration may fidlow, which will take a

longer time to heal. The amount of eruption varies greatly in difl'erent

cases : in some there w' be a broad band over the affected surfaces,

with the groups of vesic. . almost or (piite touching one another; in other

cases the inflamed patches and groups of vesicles may be small, and sepa-
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Tiie eruption has received various names according to the locality at-

tacked. On the trunk it receives such names as zoater pedovalis and ahdomi-

nal'iH ; on the head, zonler fdciei, JrontaCiK, nnc/ix, and, when affecting the

first l)ranch of tlie fifth nerve, zo,^fer opIithdlDiiciin: for the extremities we
have zoHter brachidlii^, lainbo-fvmontJiH, cruro-f/cnitdlift, etc. In every instance

the disease is one aud the same, presenting somewhat different a])pcarances

according to the locality. It veiy rarely attects the hands and feet,—it

may be said never, except when there is an abundant eruption on parts

.learcr the trunk.

Diagnosis.—This should seldom be difficult when the features of the

disease are all well borne in mind : the one-sided character of the eruption

is always a striking feature, as also the grouping of the lesions along nerve-

tnicis ; even eai ly in the course of tlu; disease, the erythematous patches,

tender to the touch, should suggest the diagnosis, while when the flattened

grouped vesicles are formed the appearance differs materially from that

presented by any other skiu-aflftK'tion.

Prognosis.—Zoster is really a self-limited disease, and, even under

adverse circumstances, offers a favorable jirognosis. But patients should be

made aware that scarring may result, which in very rare cases ?bout the face

may jirove troublesome, and, when the eruption is located about the eye,

that organ may Ix; endangered ; a certain amount of neuralgia may also

jiersist after the eruption is cured. Fortunately, neither of these features is

common in children.

Treatment.—Little or no internal treatment is required, other tlian to

meet symptoms, as internal medication can influence but slightly if at all

the course of the disease : the neuralgia, both before, during, and after

the attack, may require nerve-tonics, especially (piinine. Locally the sim-

pler the dressing the better. Plasters and ointments are to be avoided in

the main, as they tend to break the vesicles and to cause an open sore.

The aim of treatment should be to have the eruption dry down, and the

vesicles form a scab, which siiould remain attached until it falls spon-

taneously. If lefl unprotected, the clothing and external forces are very

apt to rub aud chafe the part, aud not only cause much suffering but also

break and tear the lesions and so delay the recovery.

In most cases the simplest and best treatment is to powder the affected

surface well with very fine starch or rice-powder, with which a little

morphine and zinc oxide are mixal if desired, and then to dust thickly also

a pic(!e of fine linen or muslin and bind it very firmly over the surface, in

such a manner that it shall not move, and that the clothing may slip over it

;

in this way all direct friction of the jiart is avoidcnl. Sometimes a thin layer

of cotton l)atting may be well dusted with the powder aud jilaced beneath

the bandage, which is best sewed on, in order to have it drawn as tightly as

possible. Wiicn this dressing is comfortable and remains in position, it may
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be left intact even for a nunihcr of days, and when taken off the ernption

will be Ibund to be quite tlrieil np. W tiie vesicles should break and the

eh)th stick to thcui, it will have to bo j!;ently removed by soakinj;, and then

fresh powder applied, and a very thin layer of absorbent cotton, well pow-

dered, laid on top, which may be allowed to dry on and may even bo left

until the surface is entirely healed.

Writers recommend many local ajiplications in zoster, but the plan liere

described, if faithfully and intelli<i,eutly carried out, leaves little to be

desired. Sometimes, if the pain is excessive, anodyne liniments or oint-

ments may be re([uired, and the calamine-and-zinc lotion previously referred

to will frnpieutly be found of service in allaying; the burnin.<>: heat. Where

the pain is great, the tjalvanic current applietl directly over the lesions will

give relief, and will occasionally even seem to arrest in a measure the erup-

tion itself.

PEMPHIGUS.

Definition.—An acute or chronic inflanuuatory disease of the skin,

characterized by the successive formation of bulhe of various sizes, gen-

erally upon a slightly-inHamed base.

History.—Much discussion has arisen from time to time in regard to

pemphigus and the eruptions which should be thus classed, and advancing

knowlcHlge in dermatology has separated many conditions formerly classed

under this head; such are the bulho already described under erythema

multiforme, also those caused occasionally by drugs, those found in syphilis,

leprosy, etc., so that this designation is now pretty distinctly limited to a

relatively small class of cases; but the disease still exists as an entity, and

may be met with entirely disassociated from other .skin-affections. Three

(juite distinct forms may be recognized, which will be describetl later,

—

uamelv, (triifc peinp/iMjKx, chronic pcwpliir/iis, and peinphif/usfoliaccns.

This disease is usually ushered in, especially in children, with more

or less constitutional disturbance, thirst, loss of appetite, and some fever

;

durino- th'^ course of the disi>ase there mav be diarrho'a, and some con-

stitutit)nal disturbance often recurs with each first attack of tlie erup-

tion : in fatal ca-\s the strength fails gradually with tiie continued pro-

duction of the bulla', and d 'ath may occur from exhaustion early in the

disease, especially in infants, or may follow a prolongetl existence of the

eruption.

The lesions of pem]>higus usually apjiear without nuich if any jire-

monitory sign on the aflcctiHl part, and with comparatively little sensation,

but when developtxl give rise to a tense, sore feeling, and when the l)ullfe

are ruj)tured, which occurs early, the surface is apt to be very j)ainful.

They may appear singly or in crops and scattered indifferently over every

portion of the body and extremities. In size they may vary from that of
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abruptly from a sliH;l,t;y-iiiHame<l base.

Etiology.— I'cinpliitrii.s is essentially a disease of lowered vitality, and

most probably of nervous origin : in adults it not uncommonly ft>lIo\vs

uerve-exiiaustion, and is seen in eonneetion with certain diseases of the

brain and s])inal cord. It is much more conunon in iidimts and children

than in adults, and is sjiid to beeciuallv frecpient in both sexes. No d-'linite

cause can be found in diet, in atin:)splieric or other conditions, nor in any

dyscrasia; syphilis may |)roduee a bullous erujUion, especially in children,

but this is not ela.^sed a.s true pempliigus. The disease is a rare one.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.

—

Little is known as to the

real patlioloyy of pemphiiius, but from autopsies niade by Sehwinnner'

and IJabes, with mieroseopieal examination of the spinal cord in two cases,

it would seem probai)le tiiat the origin of the disease may ho located in the

cord : they found sclerosis of the posterior <'olumns in both eases, with

atrophy of the anterior horns, there being medullary changes throughout

almost the entire lenjith of the cord.

The .skin-lesions have been examined microscopically by a number of

observers : the bnlhe are found more sujiertieially seated than in herpes or

eczema, the covering being formed of the horny layer with som(> of the rcte-

cells, and the base resting on the (leep''r cells of the rete and the corium

;

the stretched cells of the rete and ducts of glands form strings or fibres

here and there, which may dei)end from the roof or may connect it with

the base, especially at the sides of the bulla. Beneath the lesion the usual

signs of inflammation are so(>n in the corium, and also a parenchymatous

neuritis in some cases, similar to that observed in other inflannnatory lesions,

.so that no causative inuiortance is attached to it.

The contents of tiie bulhe are usually alkaline, stron<rly albuminous,

and contain ])h()S]iliates : many other iii<i're<lients have been described as

found in different instances, but no pathological significance has betMi given

to them.

Symptomatology.—The three forms of ]i(Mn])higus present such differ-

ent j)henomcna tiiat they require separate descriptions.

Acute Pcmphlfjii.-i.—Tiiis is the form of disease which is seen ])rincipally

in children, and as ju-nipJiigiis nrouatoniM often proves very fatal, (XTasion-

ally appearing almost as an epidemic in lying-in institutions, occurring

principally in feeble and ill-nourished children and amid unsanitary sur-

roundings. Cases of acute ])enip!iigus may dilfer very greatly in severity,

from mild cases where a cDmparativcly few bulhe deveh p on diU'erent parts

of the body, the disea.se running a favorable couree in two or three week.s,

to severe and fatal eases, which may take on a gangrenous aspect,

—

pein-

2)ii if/UK go n(j)'scnosn^'<,—the child j)erishing in ten or twelve days. Pemphigus

is apt to follow couvalescenee from acute febrile diseases, as scarlatina and

I!

' Schwimmer, Die neuropat. Dcrmatosen, Wien, 1883, p, 149.
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moaslos, and in young infants it has been ascribcfl to tlio practice of putting

them into t(X) hot a bath.

Chrnn'ui Pemph'K/ux.—Tiiis is the more common form in adults, and

occurs more or k'ss fr('(|ucntly in chihb-en. The eruption jrcncrally bc<j;ins

quite acutely, with the ()utl)urst of one or several bulhe, which may apjiear

suddenly as small, clear, globular vesicles, almost as if produced artificially

will) a droj> of scalding water; they enlarge rajjidly, and in a single day

may attain the size of half an egg. The lesions seldom touch one another,

and never run together.

In some cases the crops of vesicles will apjx'ar in very lapid succession,

each day producing a number; in other cases their development will be

more taixly, and one crop will almost dry oif when a fresh one will aj)j)ear,

and so the disease may be prolouginl indefinitely. Lesions may a])i)ear

upon the lips and tongue and in the buccal cavity and pharynx, and render

deglutition and talking very dillicult : from attacks of coughing and diar-

rhoea which may occur in these eases, it seems j)rol)al)le that the same lesions

may be formed also on the deeper mucous membranes. The amount of

distress which may be occasioned by this disease is very great, the sufferer

being often unable to lie in any position or to make any movement without

tearing the raw surfaces left after the bulhe. If not cliecked by treatment,

tliese patients succumb, perhaps after months, worn out by constant distress

and by a diarrhoea which caimot be checked.

Pemphigus Foliaceus.—Seen at its height, this disease would hardly be

recognized in its true nature, as it then presents only a reddened surface

upon which are epidermal laminre attached at the edge, with no trace of

bulhe, the epidermis not being able to hold together to form such. But

early in the disease bullae are observed, Avhich are more flaccid than in the

preceding form, and which readily burst. Beginning with a few blebs, the

eruption may extend until the entire surface of the body is covered with

the scaly condition just described. Happily, this is a very rare affection,

and seldom occurs in children.

Diagnosis.—This may sometimes present no little difficulty, and care

should always be exercised to eliminate the other conditions in which bulla)

may appear. Thus, we may have them from artificial causes, as burns,

chafing, or irritating external applications, also from certain drur/s taken

internally ; they are also seen sometimes in erythema and urticaria, also in

eczema, and occasionally about the hands and feet in scabies; herpes zoster

and herpes iris may present quite large bullfe, as also varicella and impetigo

contagiosa ; they are likewise sometimes seen in erysipelas, and, finally, are

not uncommon in infantile syphilis. Due care, however, in recognizin the

features of the disease and in excluding those mentioned should establish

the diagnosis with certainty in most cases without much difficulty.

Prognosis.—This will vary greatly according to the individual case,

and must always be given very guardedly, for few diseases run a more un-

certain course than pemphigus. Relapses may come when least expected.
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and no reliable indications can be stated from which one niiffht judge cer-

tainly of a favorable course or issue of the disease. It is by no means, how-

ever, fatal even in a large proportion of eases : the large majority recover,

both of eiiildren and of adults.

Treatment.—Hut one remedy appears to have any controlling influence

over pemphigus, and in many eases this proves a most vahial)l(! rescturce,

and that is ai-senic. lint to be of real value it should be given freely, fre-

quently, and fearlessly. It is esi)ecially serviceable in children, an<l is

remarl<ably well borne by them. It should be given, diluted in at least

on(M|uarter or one-third of a goblet of water, every two or three hours, in

doses increasing in (jnantity until the disease yields or until some signs are

given that it disagrees with the patient. Usually diarrhoea will he the first

sign of disagreement ; and even then, if the disease is not clucked, it may
often be continued freely, and this action may be checked by adding a little

opium, which also acts favorably on the disease. The results following

this plan in many cases are astonishing. Attention should be given to the

general state of the patient and supporting treatment given, but alcohol is

prejudicial to the eru])tion.

Locally, great difficulty is often experienced even in making the ])atient

tolerably comfortable. The blebs do better if punctured near their base

with a fine needle in one or two places and the serum allowed to ooze out,

and the covering made to rest on the base of the bulla : this should be

preserved in every case as long as possible. Sometimes thin layers of

absorbent cotton are the very best dressing ; in some cases a damp ajijili-

cation, as the calamine-and-zinc lotion, gives great relief; at other times a

dusting-powder covered with absorbent cotton serves the best. When there

is a raw surface to which the cotton is not grateful, a very mild ointment

of oxide of zinc, half a drachm to the ounce of rose-ointment, or cucum-

ber-ointment, with half a drachm of tincture of camphor or a few drops

of carbolic acid to the ounce, will afford most relief. Care must be exer-

cised in putting morphine in these ointments, as the raw surfaces readily

absorb it, and serious results might follow from its application over too

large an area. When there is much denuded surface, comfort has been

obtained by a continuous warm bath, in which the patient may lie on a

mattress, Hebra keeping some patients in this condition for many months,

in comparative ease; but much use of water, except in this manner, is preju-

dicial in these cases, and rather tends to the development of new blisters.

PRUEIGO.

Synonymes.—True prurigo (of Hebra); German, Juckbliittern

j

French, Strophulus pruriginenx.

Definition.—A chronic inflammatory affection, exhibiting shotty pap-
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ules, palo ml or of alinoat the (Mtlor of the skin, with intonso pruritus, and

sul).s('(|Uoiit thi('k(>iiin<; and pi<>;nu'ntati()n of the iutojiumcnt.

History.— I'rnrijro ix exceed iiifijly rare in this eountry, altlioufjh very

eoiunioii ill Austria; l)iit very many cases are wronjrly so considci-ed which

in reality arc (|iii(e difleivnt alTcctions. Tiic distinction shotdd !>(> ch'arly

drawn l)ct\vcen prurigo and pruritus; the former is a distinct disease, whih'

l)niritns or itchinjij is a symptom or element in many diseases, and also

o(x'urs as an independent condition. Nor has pniri<i;o anvthinjr to do with

the eruptions caused by pediculi ; all writers ix'^wc now in confinin-j the

name to a distinct att'cction, first clearly defined and isolated hy Ilehra, from

whom most of our knowledjjje conceruinjjf it is derive<l.

Prurigo usually begins in early childhood, even within the first or

second year^acconling to Kaposi, and then in the form of an urticaria.

Etiology.—Xothing definite is known in regard to the causation of ])ru-

rigo. It is not due to any external causes, as parasites, nor is it from any

special dvscrasia, excei)t that it is most often seen in debilitated, scrofulous

subjects. It is more common in males than in females, and genemlly begins

very early in life, from the second to the seventh year; according to IFebra,

it never develops primarily in adult life, but in every case it has jx-rsisted,

though in mild form, from childhood ; it is said to be worse in winter, and

to und(M'go exacerbations with the change of seasons.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.— Fiittle is known in reg-ard

to the real pathology of this disease. When examined microscopically the

papules j)resent much the same appearances as those found in the lesions

of eczema : the disease is mainly seated in the paj)illary layer and in the

deeper cells of the rcte, and nothing has l)een found to explain the intense

itching almost constantly present. Hebra believes that the formation of

the papule is primary, and that the ])resence of the exuded [)lasma gives

rise to the pruritic sensations ; others believe that the eruption is a tropho-

neurosis, but no changes in the nerves have yet been demonstrat(Hl.

Symptomatology.—Two forms, varieties, or, more jiroperly, degrees of

this di.seasc are recognized,

—

prurigo fcro.r, and prnrign mitiii.

Prurigo ferox is the form seen in Vienna, and rarely if ever encountered

here. Beginning with a mild eruption, it gradually increases in severity

until the suffering may be atrocious. When ftdly developed, the skin of

the afi'ected part—more commonly the extensor surfaces of the lower limbs,

occasionally also those of the upper extremities—is found to be thickened,

with many solid papules, and more or less coveral with the results of scratch-

ing, crusts, and scales; the torn papules exude a drop of serum, and momen-
tary relief is afforded thereby; but the itching returns, and by repeated

scratching the skin may be greatly torn ; in severe and old cases the inguinal

glands are enlarged. The flexor surfaces are .spared, and the axillaj, bends

of the elbows, groins, and popliteal spaces will be smooth and white, when
the rest of the surface is torn and pigmented.

Prurigo mitis is not necessarily an early stage of the preceding, but
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In early iiifimey or chihUuMKl, with more or less nrtiearial feattu'es, tiie solid

papnles, almost fiesh-eolor, e«rtitimie to form here and there, mainly on the

extensor snrfliees, with great iteliing. The eoiidition may be nineii im-

proved hy the adviMit of warm weather, when the skin jierspii-es, wiiich it

does not otiierwise do, hnt with return of colder weather the itcliing increases

and new lesions form, with greater severity of itching, and so the disease

may vary from tiiiK! to time, never qnite yielding, hut hecoming more and

more inveterate. These eases are rare, and many which might he supposed

to he sncli will he found to he only ehronic papular eczema.

Diagnosis.—The essential features of the eruption are, the hard, iso-

lated, non-inHaminatorv papules, .seated on a harsh, dry skin, mainly on tlie

extensor surfiiees of tiie extremities, with intense itching following rather

than preceding the aiijiearanee of the papules, which may often be felt be-

fore they hec(gne visible, the early beginning and obstinate continuing of

the erujition, and its varying with the cliaiiging seasons. The aifcctioiis

to he chiefly dilfercntiatcHl from it are priirifitx, eczema, papular iniicana,

scobies, and pedicu/osi,^.

ProgTiosis.—This is always doubtful : Hebni declared that well-cstab-

li.shed cases of prurigo werc incurable.

Treatment.—This is largely to be conducted on general principles, as

no single remedy or .particular line of tnnitment has ever yielded great

results. Every element conducing to the improvement of the general health

should be carefully looked to, and the utmost endeavor made by means of

improved diet, hygiene, etc., to raise the general tone : these are to be aided

by such remedies as c(Kl-liver oil, iron, and phosphates, with careful atten-

tion to the excretions from the kidneys and bowels. Ijoeally the measurea

serviceable in eczema will be found of most value, especially alkaline baths,

tar, and such preparations as soften the surface and remove the outer layers

of the skin.
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PSORIASIS.

SynonjTTaes.—Tjcpra "Willani, Lepra vulgaris, Alphos, Dry or Scaly

tetter ; (irerman, Schupjienflechte.

Definition.—A chronic inflammatory affection of the skin, exhibiting

dry, ral, slightly-elevated patches or spots, of varying size and shajie, gen-

erally circular, covered with a greater or less quantity of dry, white, silvery

scales, heaped together, and occurring chiefly on the extensor surfaces.

History.—Psoriasis represents a definite, clearly-defined disease of the

skin, and the term should not be applied to scaly stages of eczema, nor to

the large papular eruption of syphilis which sometimes resembles it. Some

of the older writers, as Willan, applied the term lepra to a certain form of

this disease, and confusion has sometimes arisen thereby, as this latter name
Vol. II.—
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is now oni|)loyo(l to (lo.si<;natc tnio leprosy, or elephnnUcwvi Groecorum, with

which the diHciise under eon.sideratioii has nothing,' in coiiunon.

Psoriasis is one of the more common diseases of the skin, hut it is not

so frequent as is genendly supiwsetl : thus, wiiih- eczema forms thirty-tliree

per cent, of all skin cases in most statistics, psoriasis forms hardly i'our

and a half per cent. The eruption may Ix-ffin at any time of life, hut it

rarciv conunenees after the fiftieth year: more conimoidy it makes its

first apiK'arance durinj; early adult life or childhood, and it has bwn ob-

served as early as eijjht months. Very great variations are seen in the

amount and degree of the eru])ti()n, from a few, small, and apparently insig-

nificant scaly papules seated mainly on tiie extensor surfaces of the extremi-

ties, to a diffus(Hl erui)tion of large patches covering nuieh of the surface.

In children, however, the eruption is rarely very extensive, although there

may be a large mnnher of small lesions pretty well distributed over the

body and limbs, and not infrequently tq)on the fiice. •

Etiology.—In most cases no sufficient cause for the eruption can bo

found. It is not produced by contagion, for, altiiough it has been claimed

that a microscopic vegetable organism has been found, the clinical facts are

strongly against such an hypothesis ; nor has the eruption ever been induced

artificially at will. External irritants cannot produce it, although in chil-

dren it will sometimes he found to develop directly after vaccination in such

a manner as to suggest such a causation : it is also not infrequently seen

to follow closely after attacks of scarlet fever, measles, and chicken-p)x,

but it may also develop after any dej)ressiiig cause, as a prolonged sickness,

and in women it has Ix-en seen to follow on paiturition and lactation. In

large statistics it will be found to attack males and females in almost exactly

the same proportion. The seasons of the year have almost no definite effect

in its production, although a greater number of eases are seen to appear

first in the spring and in the fall, at Avhich times tlie eruption is generally

worse in all cases : it is usually better in sunmier.

Although psoriasis a})j)ears to be a disease of internal origin, very little

is known in regard to its etiological elements in this direction. It ajjpeara

alike in the rich and the poor, in all stations and oecujKitions of life, and in

those living on widely different diet in various countries : no single element

or class of diet seems to be capable of its production, nor can it be surely

cured by any particular course of living. Those exhibiting the scrofulous

diathesis are loss subject to it than those of more full habit : it seems

particularly to flourish in those of ruddy complexion and presenting more
or less of the gouty diathesis ; and, as will be seen when considering its

treatment, it is in recognizing and treating properly this condition that most

gain can often be had in handling the disease.

Aside from the gouty element just alluded to, the only other well-cstal)-

lished fact in regard to the etiology of psoriasis is that of hereditary trans-

mission. But this is by no means so important a factor as is often sup-

posed : while it is not infrequent to find cases where the disease had existed
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in parents, in the proator nnmlM-r of instanoos, ovon in the more intclli-

jrcnt patients seen in private pmetiee, no such anteetnlent history can bo

(liscovenHl, wliilc very many psoriati(^ patients have jM-rfi-etly healthy ehil-

dren ; very raix'ly will all the ehihlren of a fiiniily Ix' ail'eeted, an<l it will

constantly he found in a single n)enil)er, thou<rh instances are on record

whei'e almost all the children and (me of the parents have the disease. It

will not infiXMiucntly be found to skip one or more generations, and occa-

sionally to alternate with fjout, asthma, etc.

Pathology anrl Pathologrical Anatomy.—The pathological anat(miy

of this disease has been very thoroughly studied by a number of observers,

but throws little or no light on the true nature of the affection. The fol-

lowing is briefly the condition found : a hyperplasia of the Malpighian

layer, wheivby the interpapillary masses are greatly increased in size, both

in length and in breadtii ; a corresponding increase in the length and size of

the |)a|>ilhe, so that in certain specimens the two intenligitate in a striking

manner ; an enlargement, both in length and in breadth, of the blocnl-ves-

sels, especially those in the ni)|)er part of the corium and papilla?, and a

mcKlerate cell-inHltration around them ; changes are also seen in the hair-

follicles, consisting primarily of hy])erplasia of the root-sheath, pivsenting

linger-like outgrowtlis similar to those described in the rete ; according to

Crocker,' "the cell-effusion extends d(»wnwards around the sweat-duets, and

the glands also exhibit cell-))roliferation, blocking up the lumen of the

lobules and producing the appearance of the whole gland being a unifttrm

mass of cells;" in addition to these there is a great increase in the horny

layers of the epidermis, which, according to Crocker, are separatetl by

"enormous numbers of minute, cireidar bodies, with a central dark spot,

which lie in loose clustei's between the separated layers, but which also t. ist

in dense masses lying h(»rizontally in the still adherent horny layers below,"

suggesting micro-organisms ; but nothing is yet known as to whether these

have any bearing on the disease.

The main difference of opinion in regard to the pathology of the disease

is in reference to the changes in the rete Malpighii, which ar*" seen alike

(though with varying intensity) in minute new points and in old patches:

the question is, as to which of them are primary and which are secondary.

Older observers considennl psoriasis an inflammatory affection, and regarded

the hyperi)lastic changes in the rete as secondaiy to this. Kobinson^ and

others believe this latter to be the primary disorder, the inflammatory

changes in the corium following and being dependent thereupon : this

agrees in a measure with the views enunciated by Tilbur}' Fox,^ several

years ago, that " the disease consists primarily and essentially in a misbe-

havior of the cell-elements themselves, a pervereion of the ordinary cell-

element of the epidermis." The matter is by no means settled, nor has any

> Crocker, Diseases of the Skin, London, 1888, p. 182.

' Robins<in, A Mnnual of Dermatology, New York, 1884, p. 391.

' Tilbury Fox, Skin Diseases, London, 1873, p. 264.
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hyiit Ik on thrown on the •|iu'stion as to wliat is tho ultinintc factor in the

prmhiction of tho <'han}r('s <l('s<'ril»c<l ;
whether the ImkIIi-s ol)s<'rv('<l by

CrcK'kcr are microlM-s wiiicli have an ctiolojiical hcarin;;, or wiictlicr the

tropiiic nerves phiy a part in the epithelial hypertropliy, or whetlier iierve-

inlliieiice first exeites the eapillary aUerations, cannot lie now more tlian

conjectured.

Symptomatology.—However varied the appearances are whiih fnlly-

(leveKtpcd <-iu-ics of psoriasis may present, tli(! indivi(hial spots always ap-

pear first, sinjrly and separate, as small poin' ^, not larfrcr than a pin's head,

of a pale-re<l color, slightly elevated, and resting upon otherwise apparently

healthy skin ; these points rarely <'ome sinjily, l»nt a nnmher devcloj) at the

same time, thonjjh not in groups, e.xeept that particidar liK-alities are most

likely to he atfected at once. The places moat frecpiently atta<-keil are the

extensor .snrtiices, the flexor surfaces Ix-inir jrcncrally spared, or at least

seldom if ever alfcH'tcil before the ernption has appciired very al)Mndantly

elsewhere. The palms and tlu; soles are very rarely invaded,—inth-cil, so

seldom that some have denied the (M-cnrrence of true psoriasis in this lo-

cality, where the sy{)hiliti{! erui)tion, which so closely simulates it, is very

common. The eruption may ocx'ur alone, or first, on the scalp, but rarely

appears on the trinik luitil the extremities are atfivt(Hl, The ernption of

psoriasis is fj;cnei'ally tlevehjped with a remarkabhi symmetry on both sides

of the bo<ly.

The minute papules of psoriasis enlarjije ixM-iphcrally, sometimes very

quickly, but {generally at oidy a moderate pace, until they attain various

sizes, and, owing to peculiarities in lu( ;di(y or from the union of several

patches, they may sometimes present various shajies, although their normal

shape is round or oval; the margin or outline of each patch is always

sharply defined, and the patches are generally slightly raisetl above the

surface. Very soon after their first ii|)pearance the spots become covered

with a ])early-white epithelial coat, which may increase greatly, and is shed

constantly with ordinary friction : in strumous subjects this scaly covering

becomes thicker and of a more yellow hue and more adherent. When the

scales are removed from a |)atch of psoriasis, the remaining surface is of a

bright-nnl color, and a little scraping will raise a thin tenacious epithelial

layer, a pellicle or membrane, beneath which the surface is still more red,

and very slight scraping of this will abrade the exposed papilhe and cause

blood to appear.

Various names are given to the eruption according to the size and

appearance of the individual lesions, and f<>. other reasons ; in every in-

stance, however, the disease is one and the sjime, and they are really of

little practical value. Thus, Avhen first appearing in minute points, it has

the name psoriasis punctata; when the minute lesions enlarge so as to

represent, as was fancifully supposed, "drops of mortar," the name psoi'i-

a,sis guttata is given ; still larger patches, supposed to snggest a coin, are

named psoriasis nummularis, or discoides; when it tends to clear in the
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pontrr, the iiiiine jjMorlrttin cirr'iunln nr orhlciiltinM is jjivcn ; and when ex-

tending eirelcs pnHhicc irrcj^niiir-sliapcil lines hv the union of several of

(hem and tlw elearin^j np of certain portions, the term iMoridxIn f/ifrnt(t is

employed. Other desi^nutions are also rM>metinu>H ust-d, sueh as pKorhtm

diffumt or uniirrMtliii, to indicate a very ^eneml eruption, and jixoridsiH in-

vetcrtitti, to express its rehelliniis chai'aet<'r in [tarticular cases. When the

crusts are much heaped up, a> in strumous suhiects, the term /isorlnxix riijU'

oUU'H lias hoen applied ; and when more or less blended with ec/ema, the

name ivzniKttouH jtnoriiit<in is used.

There are jjenerally few if any suhjeetivo symptoms in eonneetion with

the eruption of psoriasis; the spots are commonly seen before they are ti-lt,

anil t'lere are no conslitutional symptoms l)elon<!;inii to tlie disease. Some-

times, however, the eruption will itch e(tnsidend»ly, especially when first

develo|)inf; ; and when a lurjjjo snrfiiee is attacked, and tlu; lesions have Imh-u

torn or the sealis remove<l hy very active treatment, there may be consider-

able l)urninj:;; fissures also soujetimes occtu', which may prove very |)ainful.

Diag'nosis.—Typical cases of jjsoriasis, when fully developed, seldom

present nuuh dilHculty in dia<;nosis when all j)oints of its clinical history

are considered : but when ill di'linetl, or when confined to certain rejjions,

the eruption may occasionally be difficult of recognition. The only crup-

tiouH likely to be mistaken for it are .schorrlitva, cczemd Mjii<iin(>f<niiiy In-licn

pUiniiH, lupuH eri/fhciiKifosKK, tinea fridiophi/fina, and the kc<i/ii si/pliilodcrni.

1. Sthort'Itaa.—On the chest the circular retl patches of this eruption

often resemble i)soriasis closely, but the setdes are more greasy, and the

eruption would be absent from the extremities: on the scjdp seborrhea

])resents oreasy scales on a pale base, and the etlges of the eruj-tion are ill

defined, large areas being all'ected ; in j)soriasis the scales are still dry and

branny, the patches are separate ai,Kl shari)ly defined as elsewhere, and the

base red.

2. Eczema Sfjnamosnm.—The i)atches of this eruption are ill dcfintHl,

generally larger tlian those of psoriasis, the scales are more adherent and

less abundant ; the centre of the patch is ai)t to be hard and perhaps

fissured, and there is conuiionly a history of more or less moisture anil

crusting in some patch ; the location is more apt to be on the flexi>r surfaces

and there is much more tendency to itching than is exhibited in psoriasis

;

moreover, the patches never begin with a minute point and develop slowly,

as do those of the latter eruption.

3. Lichen I'htnm.—The jjajiulcs of this eruption are generally grouped,

flat, shiny, and depressed in the centre, not scaly, and of a violaceous color;

they are more apt to attack the flexures of the wrist, seldom if ever the

elbows, and itching is generally a marked feature.

4. Lupus Eri/tliema(oHu.s.—This rarely occui's in children, and it is only

on the face or scalp that its haitl, red, irregular patches, with a small

amount of horny, adherent seeding, could possibly be mistaken for psoriasis.

5. Titiea Trichophyiina.—Kiugworm of the scalp or body presents
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patches spreading periplierally wliieli might Ix; coKfouiuIetl with those of

j)soi'iiusis. lint the oniption i.s i-arely if ever syiuiuetrieal, the scales are

never abundant or silvery, and the parasite may 1m' rcjulily found in them

with the microscope, there In-ing also generally the history of contagion.

(>. Si/j)/ii!i,'<.—The papulo-s((uamoiis syphiloderni may resenihle psoriasis

very closely, hut almost always a closi' study will develop some plaei's pre-

senting features very different from tliis eruption, and very conunonly other

signs of syphilitic disease v'un he discoveiiHl. The scales of the siH'cific

eruption arc never so abundant and silvery as in psoriasis, and are far mom
adherent, and the l)ases of the lesions I'ar more succulent, and of a ilarkcr,

I'oppery rinl : moreover, tlie eruption of syphilis will generally be found

e(]ually developetl, or even mor(? so, on the flexor surfaces, and generally

affects the palms and soles as well, which are spared in psoriasis.

ProgTiosis.—While never tending, so fiir as is known, to endanger or

shorten life, i)soriasis is one of the most a'uioying of all affections, lor both

the physician and the patient. The prognosis must always be guarded as

regards a permanent cure, for while the eruption may often disappear, some-

times very promptly, under treatment and occasionally without, thetendenev

is very great for the disease to reajipcar, even aflcr it has been absent months

or years. A stiong effort shouhl l)c made, with children esjH'ciiwlv, to treat

it vigorously and persistently at its first appeaiauce, and to endeavor to keep

it in libeyance as long as j)ossible, in the hope liiat with develoj)ing age the

tendency to it may be outgrown, aided by the proper treatment and the

regulation of the health by every available means.

Treatment.—C'ases of psttriasis diller very greatly in regard to the

treatment recpiinnl, and some care nuist Im> exercised in adopting appropriate

measures: the weakly and spare subjects re(piire different handling from tl e

hearty and fat ones, and some skins are infinitely more susceptible than

others to (he ellW't of irritating applications. There is no one well-defined

line of treatment suitable to every case and every stage of the eruption,

and nuich useless or even painfid medication may easily be practised in this

disease. No definite statements can be made in regard to tlie ilietary man-
agement of psoriasis, Imt it appears that an excess of meat is harmful, au<l

cases do better where its use is restricted to a considerable degree; but, on
the other hand, an ( "cess of sweets and starch(>s is also bad, especiallv in

gouty subjects, while i;i increase in the use of simple fats aids in the treat-

ment of the disease.

Constitutional treatment should first be directed to rectifying any exist-

ing derangements and to raising the t(me of health. For this purpose, alka-

livY, are often rwpi.iid, with diiu'ctics ant! cathartics, tiillowctl by iron and
bitter tonics; coil-livcr oil is exceedingly beneficial in certain cases, and plios-

l)hates may also prove very serviceable. Ai-senie iindoubtedly stands almost
al(»ne as a spw^ial ivnunly for psoriasis, and in

pushed, demonstrat<'s its jjowei-s in a striking

some instances, when jjroperly

manner, and, as childivn, as a
rii le, bear arsenic i-emarkably well, it may be given frwly, when nwessary,
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rally

and oven uniil it acts on the bowels. Hnt arsenic is often contra-indicated

by an inflamed condition of the ernption, and it is seldom desirable to ^ive

it while the eruption is actively develonini;. (ienerally arsenic does better

when combined witii an alkali or an iron tonic tiian wiien given alone.

Lovdl IVeatmcnt.—Care mnst be exerciscnl in ordering lo^al treatment

for children, lor it is very easy to give remiHlit's whii-h will do harm while

they do very little go(Kl. Chrysophanic ointment is rarely if ever ap])li-

cable, nor are the stronger, almost I'anstic applications generally rn-om-

mended for this ernj)tion. The f(»llowing will be found a most serviceable

application: li Acidi carbolici, gr. v (or rcsorcin, gr. x); bism. snbnitr,, oss

;

nngnent. hydrarg. amnion., ji-o'' ; i>"Ji. uciuaj rosje ad ^i. M. To be

thoroiighly rubbed into the alTcctcHl patche , either alone <>r atU-r washing

with— li Acidi salicylici, yi-.li ; spts. vini rectif , %\
;

glycerini, ."Siv
;

aqnjc rosie ad .^iv. M. This may ])rove a little strong, and shonld be

used weaker for delicate skins. Alkaline and starli baths are often very

serviceable, and may be given with advantage several times weekly. There

are many applications recommended for psoriasis, the principal of which

are oil of cade, diluted with oil or in ointments, sdicylic acid, three to five

per cent, in spirit, naphthol, ten to fifteen per cent, in ointment, etc. Hut

great care must be exercisinl in using these or any irritating remedies on the

skins of children, and sometimes a mild astringent, like the calamine-and-

zine ' >tion, wdl serve better than almost anything else.

LICIIEN SCHOFULOSORUM.
Definition.—A chronic iullammatorv eruption, composed of small,

modei-.itely-eli'vated papules, seatcnl around hair-follicles, of a tawny-red

color, more or less grouped, slightly desijnamating, and without itching,

occurring in scrofulous subjects.

History.—While the descrij)tion of this disease given by Hebra has

Ik'ou mainly relied on in the past, the eruption has been more and more

recogniziHl in this country, and is not now thought to be so rare as once

was the case. It gives so little trouble that it is apt to be overlooked, and

mav be found even when the patients or friends are unconscious of or

ignore its existence. It is not an eruption of importanct>, and is chieHy to

be n'cognized for ditlerentiation from syphilis.

Etiology.—Other than the scrofulous condition or diathesis, there is no

cause known. It is a disease of young life, cases rarely being .se(Mi over

thirty yeai*s of age ; C^'ocker re|)orts it in a child eleven months, and Neu-

mann in a child four years and a half old : it is said to Ik? more eoninion iu

mali^s.

Pathology and Pathological History.—The disease consists in a low

grade of i' tlanunation and cell-infiltration in and around the hair-follicle
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and ite sobacoous glands, as also in the papilke around the Jicular opening

;

tlio exudation takes i)laee from the hlootl-vessels supplied to the hair-follicles

and their sehacrous glands, and when exeessive it fills their eavities, pushing

off the root-sheath from the wall of the hair-follicle. As the process retro-

grades, the cellular deposit is absorbwl, and some slight scarring may ensue,

although as a rule they leave no trace of their existence.

Symptoi atology.—Lichen serofulosorum conies on with no general

symptoms, other than those of a loweral general health, Habby tissues, pale

and perhajis coated tongue, with sluggish action of the digestive organs

:

there are few if any subjective symptoms, it rarely itching at all. Groups

of papules form quite suddenly, and continue to be produced from time to

time, so that the eruption, if unchecketl, may last for years, and the indi-

vidual papules may remain* for months unchanged. The seat of preference

of the eruption is on the trunk, but the limbs become affetJted later. The

l>a])ules are ;dl small, often not larger than the head of a pin, slightly

elevated, of a dusky, livid red, becoming pale later, and capped with a

slight ejiidermal "Scaling.

Diagnosis.—The eruption might be mistaken for a papulav eczema,

a smiill jtdpalar syphUodenn, a punctate pi<ori(ms, and keratosis pnhii'is.

Papular eczema presents more inflammatory lesions, of a brighter rtd, and

is fiir more itchy than lichen serofulosorum. The syphilitic eruption which

most resembles that under consideration occurs early in the secondary period,

has larger papules, of a deejier and duller retl color, forming more ra})idly,

and is pretty sure to develop upon the limbs as soon as on the trunk ; there

will also almost surely be other signs confirmatory of syphilis, such as

mucous patches, bone pains, alopecia, etc. A fine punctate psoriask, just

developing, may present lesions (piite resembling lichen serofulosorum, l>ut

a very brief period will suffice to distinguish them by the increase in siiie

of the psoriatic papules and the formation of the characteristic silvery des-

quamation. Keratosis pilaris appears mainly on the extremities, the papules

are harder and more horny, the elevations are minute and grayish, and

without anything which could be compared to the little scales or the papules

of lichen sci'ofulosornm.

Prognosis.—This is in the main favorable, although the disease may
prove stubborn to treatment.

Treatment.—The prime element is the removal, as far as possible, of

the strumous tendency or diathesis which is at the bottom of the difficulty :

cod-liver oil seems to be the sheet-anchor in lichen serofulosorum. Ex-
ternally the free use of emollients, as vaseline, or cold-cream with a quarter

part of lauoline, generally suffices, with free bathing, to remove the eruption.
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LICHEN PLANUS.

Some recem authorities have classetl the lichen ntbet' of Hchra with

the erui)tion eommouly known as lichen planus, as originally descrihwl hy

Wilson, applying the term acniniiKitKx to the former in distinction from

the planus of the latter. Inasnnich as the identity of the two attU-tions is

by no means proved, and the real liciien ruber of Hebra is exceedingly rare

in this country, and very rarely if ever occurs in children, the description

in the present article will j)ertain wholly to what has been called lichen ruber

pla)iuii but is conunonly known as lichen planitx alone.

Definition.—Lichen planus is an iuHannnatory disease, charactcrizetl

by the ])resence of small Ihit |)apulcs of a purjdish-red color, shiny, and

geiscrally with a slight central depression, discrete or confluent, running a

chronic coui"se, and attended with more or less itching.

History.—The eruption commonly begins without any antecedent symp-

toms, the attention fre{|uently being first drawn to it by the itching.

Patients generally ajipear to be in [)erfect health, but careful investigation

will commonly reveal more or less of ill health, chiefly in the direction

of suboxidation of tissue. The eruption is exceedingly chronic in most

instances.

Etiology.—No very certain statements can be made in regard to the

etiology of this eruption. It cannot be excited by any local means, nor

does it follow any well-determined constitutional condition. It occurs about

equally in the two sexes, and, though it is most frequent at about middle

age, it may appear at any period of life, and is occasionally met with in

children.

Pathology and Pathological Histology.—The papules of lichen

jilanus arise from an inflammatory process in the pajiilhe and upper part

of the corium, giving rise to a mass of round-cell infiltration, which may
be accompanied by a thickening of the rete, but tlic corneous layers are

generally thimuKl, especially in the centre. According to both Robinscm

and Crocker, a sweat-duct is generally found in the centre of the papule,

which stH'ins to be the princi])al cause for the umbilication of the lesion

;

and the latter observer thinks the sweat-glands must have something to do

as "determinants for the starting-point of the process."

Symptomatology.—The most common site for the fii-st appearance of

the eru))tion is about the wrists, espcc^ially on the flexor surfiice, and few

cases will fail to present the lesions here some time during their course; it

may, however, appear on any portion of the b(Kly, but is rare on the face.

The papules composing the eruption, when fully developed, are peculiar

and very characteristic : they jiresent a flattened appearance, with abrupt,

wall-like sides, the surface being glaz(xl or shiny, and with a depression

more or less marked in the centre. They may appear quite separate and

distiiiot, but are apt to become congregated together, so that sometimes a
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patch of considerable size is formctl : on such old patches there may be a

slight production of scales, but as a rule there is little if any scaling, even

until tlie j)a])ules di.sijpjK'ar by absorption.

Diagnosis.—The eruptiiju niigiit be mistaken for a pajmlar eczema, or

for a pajmlar xi/pkiUlic eruption, and possibly for erythema pajjidatum. The

lesions of eczema are more acute, are generally acuminate, presenting also

vesic ''\tion somewhere, and erythematous patches, or even a moist or

crusted stirfiicc; there is also more burning and itching than in lichen

planus. The small flat si/ijhilitic papule of hereditary syphilis sometimes

simulates lichen planus closely, but a careful examination will commonly

reveal some spots larger, more succulent and evenly glazed, and also of a

more dusky red color and not umbiliciited ; there will also be more or less

abundant eruption about the mouth and aims, locations spantl by lichen

planus; other signs of syphilis may also be readily found, as this eruption

occni-s at an early period, when the poison is active. The papular form of

erythema multiforme commonly comes on the backs of the wrists and hands

first, the lesions are lai'ger, more rounded, not umbilicated, and with more

inflammatoiy disturbance, and are aj)t to present somewhat varied ai)pear-

ances, with occasionally vesication.

Prognosis.—Unlike real lichen ruber, lichen planus never endangers

life, nor does it interfere greatly with personal comfort, although in some

instances the itching will be a really distressing feature. But the eruption

is always a tedious one, and, while some cases may be cured in a few weeks,

in many instances the eruj)tion will persist, in spite of treatment, for many

montlis.

Treatment.—In children the eruption almost always presents acute and

rather congcstetl papules, and the indications are for remwlies, internal and

external, which allay the vascular excitement and reduce hy[X)ra;mia : when

this is done, the itching generally ceases and the eruption fades. Mild

laxatives and acetate of potassium afford most relief in tlie acuter forms;

later, quinine in free doses is of service, and, when the eruj)tion pei-sists and

becomes less active, arsenic, pushed even to full doses, will generally chtxik

the eruption. In more acute conditions the calamine-aud-zinc lotion with

carbolic acid (gr. v-x ad .^i) yields most benefit ; later, carboHzed vaseline

(gr. X ad 5i) following alkaline baths generally suffices to remove the

eruption.

tioii

^'•.'iiii
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GA:tirGEENE OF THE SKIK
History.—Gangrene of tli< ,kin in chiklrcn may (»ccur in the coui-se of

or follow erysipelas, scarlatina, measles, and varicella, and also in connection

with other skin-affections, as pemphigus and syphilis ; or it may develop

sjiontaneously, as far as can be ascertained, without any known cause. The
extensive sloughing of the face seen in cancn • i oris, or noma, is excluded
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liere, as belonirjufr to gangrenous stomatitis. Gangrene may occur at any

age, innnediately utter birth or later in childhood, about equally in both

sexes, and is generally seen in those who are cachectic or otherwise en-

feebled, although it sometimes occurs in those in apparent health. It runs

a variable course, and attacks all jjortions of the body. The general symp-
toms are usually severe, with fever at first and a depressed temperature later

in the disease, especially towards a fatal termination.

Etiology.—Little is known in regard to the causation of cases of gan-

grene, other than a depressed vitality, and some special tendency to localized

derangement of circulation, whose ultimate cause is unknown.
Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—It is (piite possible, if not

probable, that the gangrene associated with the exanthemata is due to local

infection with microbes, favored by the lowered vitality of the patient. In

regard to spontaneous gangrene, it is pretty evident that it is dependent

upon a spasm of the arterioles, causing local asphyxia, but whether this is

of central or reflex and j)eriplieral origin has not been determined with

certainty : Ilochenegg ' has demonstrated material changes in the spinal

cord in certain eases of synnnetrical gangrene.

Ssmaptomatology.—Idiopathic gangrene is generally more or less

symmetrical, atfecting the fingers or toes, rarely both, the vulva, the

scrotum, or other ])ortions, <piite suddenl;,' and without apparent cause; it

may also appear in a disseminate fovm, numerous patches occurring in

various localities. The part about to be affected becomes of a dull-red or

livid color, which grows darker in color as the disease advances : the part

feels liard and may be tender on pressure, or the sensibility may be greatly

diminished from the first, though there are darting and burning pains,

which may be very severe. With this there are irritability, loss of appe-

tite, headache, malaise, and some fever. The disease may be arrested before

giingrcne sets in, and the parts gradually r(>turn to a normal condition.

iMore commonly it progresses, a slough forms, and greater or less destruc-

tion of tissue mav follow, even involving; all the tissues of a limb. The
gangrene may be dry or moist, and after the sejMUiition of the slough com-

plete healing may take place in a comparatively short time.^

Diagnosis.—This is seldom difficult, although it is often impossible

to determine the exact nature of the complaint until serious symptoms

have set in, which is, however, generally pretty soon after its conuncnce-

ment.

Prognosis.—This is always serious, for, while some cases recover, the

disease is conunonly fiital : when the gangrenous process is extensive, or
•

' Hot'honogg, Uebcr sj mniotrischo Gnngriin, etc., Wicn, 1880. (This work contains a

very complete bibliogriipliy of the subject.)

' Miiny peouliur fei\tiiiv.«i liavo been recorded in connection with this subject which

cannot even be noted here, and for further consideration reference may be made to Crocker,

" Diseases of the Skin," London, 1888, p. 273, and Eustace Smith, " A Practical Treatise

on Disease in Children," New York, 1884, p. 100.
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when it ap})ears successively on different parts of the hotly, there is little

hope : (he most favorable eases are those of limited dry gangrene.

Treatment.—Little can be done, beyond the measures suj^fj^ested by

ordinary metlical knowledge. T\w utmost j)()ssil)le support should be given

to the system, together with quinine administered with a free hand, and
opium in small and frecjucntly-repeatetl doses. Galvanism has provtnl of

service in the adult, apjjliwl either from the spine to the affected part, or

with both poles on the latter. Strong nitric acid is recommended to be

ai)plicd to the affected spots, to arrest the sloughing process, and the re-

sulting ulcemtions should be treated on general surgical principles, and with

disinfectants.



ECZEMA.
By AETKUE van IIAELINGEN, M.D.

Definition and Nature.—Eczema is an inflammatory, aonte or chronio,

non-contagious di.scase of the skin, characterizetl at its conmienconient by

erythema, pajiules, vesicles, or pustules, or a combination of these lesions,

accompanied by more or less infiltration and itching, terminating either in

disciiarge with the formation of crusts or in desquamation. It is emiin ntly

a protean disease. At one time it begins as an erythema ; later this may
become moist and secreting, and finally terminate in a thickened, dry, and

desquamative surface. At another time the affection may begin in the

form of vesicles or pustules, with swelling or heat. Tliese soon burst, and

a red weeping surface results, which is soon coated with bulky crusts from

the drying of the liquid gunnny discharge. The character of the patch

may then suddenly change, and instead of a weeping surface there may

exist a dry, scaly, infiltrated, fissured patch of skin, which continues until

the disease is removed. Or, again, papules may fii'st appear ; these may
remain as such throughout their course or may pass into other lesions, or

they may be associated sooner or later with vesicles. There is no other dis-

ease of the skin in which the lesions undergo such sudden and manifold

changes, and every variety may manifest itself in turn upon the same indi-

vidual. More or less itching is aluKwt always present in eczema. It may

vary in degree from the merest titillation to unendurable torture. Some-

times burning takes the place of itching ; at other times they occur together.

Eczema may be acute, running its couree in a few weeks and then perma-

nently disappearing, or it may be chronic and continuous or recurring

through years. It may occur in small patches single or multiple, or more

rarely covering extensive surfaces. It is never contagious,

Etiologry.—The etiology of eczema in children, and especially infantile

eczema, is by no means thoroughly understood. Some observers are inclined

to give great weight to diathetic causes, as scrofula, etc., while others believe

that most if not all cases of eczema in infants and young children can be

traced to the operation of external irritants.

Pi'of. James C. White, of Boston, in a paper of great weight and value,*

' Some of the Causes of Infantile Eczema, etc., Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,

1881.
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draws attention to tlio oxtrrnnl factoi'H in tlie ctiolojiy of eczema wliicli conic

into !)lav tiic nionuMit an infant is l)orn into the world. " From its i)ro-

longed, placid, HnI)a(ineons life it [the infinit] emerges into sudden contact

with the more stinndating j)roj)ertie8 of an entirely different clement, the

atmospheric ether. For the first time its caj)illaries dilate to their fnll-

est extent under the new conditions of respiration, an independent and

intens'fied circulation, and si)asni(idic vocalization. So, too, its glandu-

lar systems are called upon to adapt themselves to the strange exteinal

surroundings,—the sebaceous follicles to modify the character of their

secretion, the sweat-glands to perform their fiuietions, probably for the

first time.

" Moreover, at this critical period the infant makes an abrupt acquaint-

ance with the foreign materials of the outer world. Anointed at once

with fats, too often a rancid vegetable oil ; then rid)bed with a chemical

compound, more frequently than otherwise composed of impure constituents

and so imperfectly C(jmbined that an excess of alkali is at liberty to exi r-

cise its caustic action upon the susceptible skin ; then ])lunged into water

of varying temperature, and briskly rubbed ; and finally received upon a

coarse blanket and driwl by friction it may be with a coarse towel,—such

is often the first treatment the skin receives. Later the dressing : around

its abdomen is bound tightly a broad flannel band, between its legs are

stutfetl thick folds of na])kin, and about its lower extrcnn'ties again the

rough contact with the woollen petticoat,—all ingeniously adapted to irritate

the skin by overheating, pressure, and rude friction.

"It is not surprising under these circumstances that the skin should

resent such irritative snrroiuidings and should within a few days develop a

fugitive congestion of greater or less extent, or a mild follicular inflam-

mation which may develop into the more serious and permanent form of

eczema."

But other exciting causes are at work. The discharges are often allowed

to remain too long unrcmoved. The irritating fa'cal matter and urine

kept in contact with the skin by thick folds of napkin can scarcely fail

to i)roducc the erythematous condition called intertrigo or chafing, from

Avhieh to eczema is but a stej). Among the poor, neglect in these matters

is a common cause of eczema, to which must be added the regurgitation of

milk allowed to saturate the clothing about the neck throughout the day

and night. Imperfect removal of the smegma at the first washing, and
too warm and thick clothing, inducing jirofuse perspiration, may also be

exciting causes of eczema.

To indicate the probability of such causes being at the bottom of lAost

cases of infantile eczema, White tabulates his cases with the view to show-

ing the age at which the disease is most likely to occur. Out of 5000 cases

of eczema treated by him at the Massachusetts General Hospital, 1890
occurred in children of ten years of age and under, as shown by the follow-

ing table

:
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Within the first yenr of lifo 560 cases.

Hctwccii 1 mid iJ yt'urs (if aije 28(1 ciiscs.

JJi'twocii 2 unci 8 yours of iif;u 280 eunt's.

Bt'twtMMi 3 mid 4 years of iit;c 198 I'lixes.

Bctwct'M -t mid r> yciirf of uij;e 144 cases.

HctwiM'ii ") mid yoait* of age , llHoiiHes.

Between and 7 years of age 1)3 canes.

Between 7 and 8 yearn of age 7(1 cases.

Between 8 and !) yeai-s of age (iO cases.

Between 9 and 10 yours of ago 60 cases.

Taking out tlie ojieration of the causes directly acting tipon the skin

from witliout, above mentioned, and a few other extraneous agencies, the

parasitic chiefly. White does not hesitate to say that he knows luithing

whatever of the causes of tlie disease in tiie remainder. Eczema atlecta

all classes of society alike ; it occurs at all seasons of the year; it c(^»mes in

children of all degrees of health, in the jK'rfectly soiuid as well as in the

feeble, "and," says White, " in eipial proportion among bottle babies and

those fed at the breast." His observation gives him no justification for

believing the various other assigned causes for the disease.

Bidklcy ' takes a somewhat diflferent view of the etiology of eczema

from that expressed by White. He does not so rigidly exclude the opera-

tion of internal causes. Heredity, in Bnlkley's opinion, has little influence

in the production of eczema. Vaccination it may be positively asserted

cannot cause eczema, though, like any other cutaneous irritant, it may pro-

voke an eruption in one strongly inclined thereto. " While," says Bidklev,

** the fact cannot be denied that very many infants with eczema, ])erhaj)s

the majority, look to be in jx^rfect health, ... I feel confident in affirming

that exceedingly careful medical investigation will always discover some-

thing to be corrected besides the disorder of the skin ; certain it is that

a very rigid investigation and regulation of the diet, mode of life, etc.,

together with appropriate aid from medicines, accomplishes for these little

ones what local treatment has faiUnl to do."

For my own part, I think that both of these distinguished dermatolo-

gists are right ; and while, with Bulkley, I would urge examination into

every possible weak point in diet, hygiene, hereditary tendency, and general

nutrition, I woidd at the same time, with White, enforce the necessity of

careful examination into all local circumstances and extreme attention to

local treatment. Of course neither of these writers lays any stress upon a

specific tendency to eczema, an hereditary or acquired " taint" as in syjihilis.

Such notions are no longer held by any one who has studied the disease

fro^n a scientific stand-point. However, when I come to sjieak of treatment

I shall be found suggesting the internal use of various drugs. Not only

shall I recommend laxatives, etc., but also tonics, and in scrofulous cases

iodine compounds. Do I then consider eczema a "scrofulous" disease?

1 Eczema and its Management, New York, 1881.

Ii
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By no moans. I do not even know what definition should ho pivon to this

term. Hut one thinj; I fool sure of; that is, that oozonm, or at loast tho pro-

di.s|H».sition to oczoina, is indiuiotl by any cause which depraves the general

nutrition, and tliat tho various si<:;ns which arc ijciwraiiy rccoffnizcd as

iiKlicativc of llic scrofulous tendency go iiand in hand with symptoms of

impaired imtrition, and point also, when found in connection with eczema,

towards a certain j)lan of treatment which may iwrhaps he called anti-scrof-

ulous. Dyspcj)sia, too, is a predisj)osin^ cause of eczema, and likewise the

aiKcmia whidi accompanies and results from mal-assimihition of food.

These etiological fiictors nuist, I tiiink, he considered in our study of the

disease. That eczema is carnal by teething I do not assort ; but that out-

breaks or relapses of eczema occur with great fre(|uency during the jjressure

of teeth ui)on the gum just previous to their breaking through is a matter

of daily observation.

Among older children the local conditions favoring the occurrence and

persistence of eczema are those which can be traced to original and in-

herent vulnerability of the skin. There are ])ersons whose skins, though

apparently healthy, are dry and what are called "thin." They seem too

soft to resist external irritants. Others have that peculiar congenital failure

in development of the skin known as ichthyosis, which markedly predis-

poses to eczema. I thiid< I can sometimes observe the iehthyotic tendency

even in very young infants ; but with each month of life it develops more

and more, luitil at from one to two years of age it is often percei)tible, while

a few years later it is so obvious as to strike even an uni)ractised eye.

The iehthyotic skin is abnormally dry, rough in some ])arts of the body,

as the elbows and knees, smooth, tight-drawn, and shining in othei-s, as

over the nose and cheeks and about the hands. The insides of the hands

and fingers in a child of seven to ten who has the iehthvotic skin even to

a slight degree will be found smooth, thin, wrinkletl almost like the inside

of a monkey's paw. The condition is peculiar. It is the one local predis-

posing cause of eczema in older children which is characteristic. With it

often goes asthma, and, as I have observed in some cases, hypertrophy of

the mucous membrane of the nasal cavity. I have never been able to

satisfy myself as to the connection between these affections, but content

myself with noting their concurrence.

Symptomatology.—The varieties of eczema are named according to

the lesions which the disease presents at its beginning. These are the

erythematous, the vesicular, the pustular, the papular, the red or eczema

rubrum, and the squamous. All of these may occur in children and infants

as well as in adults, but the appearances they present are different, owing to

the anatomical and physiological characteristics of the skin during the early

weeks, months, or years of life. For this reason I shall here diverge from

the general description of eczema, and go on to describe the various forms

of the disease as they are encountered in infancy and childhood.

Erythanatoua eczema shows itself in typical cases as an erythematous
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atato of the skin, of which that chafinj; so oonimon about the groins and

natoa is a ohanwiteristic oxamplo. In fiiot, tho borih-r-lino botwocn wiiat i.s

known as simple erythema and erythematous eczema is a very ind<;finitc

one. We can say little more than that in one instance we find congestion

only, and in the othctr more or less exudation and infiltraticm, usually, how-

ever, vi^ry slight in degree. Erythematous eczi'ina in infants may oe<'ur in

large or small patches without discharge or moisture. C.\)nuu(>nly the j)ateh

is eoverenl with fine thin scales of epidermis, and now and thou th(! surface,

especially in fat infants where the skin lies in folds, is slightly excoriated.

Tlu! skin may be bright or dark red ; it sometimes has a yellowish tinge.

It is not unfrequently motthxl. The process may atfect a large; surfju;c or a

small one or may occur in scattered patches. It is oflen better one day and

worse the next, and it may even go away entirely only to return a little later.

The localities affected by this form of eczema in infants are chiefly those

where warmth, moisture, and irritative discharge favor and provoke con-

gestion and maooration. Thus, the folds of the buttocks, the groins, and

the genitals are usually the first seat of the eruption, which may from these

points spread to other contiguous surfaces. The neck, chest, and shoulders

are likewise favorite seats of this form of eczema, although it may occur

on any part of the cutaneous surface. It is the earliest of all the forms of

eczema to a])pear, and may be encountered within a lew days—one may
almost say hours—after birth. Of the causes which may produce it, we
shall speak under the head of the geneml etiology of the disease, and of

the diagnosis, which, in respect to its possible confusion with syphilis, is a

matter of moment, we shall likewise deal under the general head of diag-

nosis.

Eczema erythematosum may run its course as such, gradually im-

proving when the causes producing it have been done away with, or when

it has been relievetl by appropriate medication, or it may develop into

eczema vesiculosum or eczema rubrum or rarely into eczema squamosum.

This form of eczema, as has been said, is peculiar to infancy; it is much

rarer in children of older growth.

Vedcuhif eczema is one of the commonest forms of the disease both in

.

infants and in older children. It is rare during the first weeks of infancy,

but may develop after the third or fourth week, and is the form most com-

monly met with from the sixth week to the third year of life and even

much beyond.

Vesicular eczema commonly begins by a feeling of heat and irritation

in the part, which shows a diffused or punctate redness, with itching and

burning, and small vesicles soon show themselves, either alone or grouped,

or sometimes running together. They are soon filled with a yellowish

gummy fluid, and then they ordinarily break and form a crust. Sometimes,

however, the vesicles simply dry up without breaking. In more marked

cases, new crops of vesicles continue to come out, and, when a considerable

surface is covered, the quantity of fluid poured out is quite large and the
Vol. II.—
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iiii(K'R'l()tliinj? or droHHinffH arc Hiitmatcd. Wlicii tlio sccrptioti drioH, it is

very sticky and t<iiaci«)HH ; and this is cliaractcristic of this form of eczema.

Typical vcsicnlar eczema, as descrihed, is not so common as the more

(x>mplcx varieties where the lesions are nMdtif(»rn»,—papnh's, pai)uh>-v«'8i-

eles, vesicles, piistides, and other lesions iH-inj^ found in conjnnction. The

two chief characteristics of this ft)rm of eczema, wherever found, are the

itchinjr and tlu! jifummy se(;retion, leavinj? a yellow stain iipon the linen.

As found upon the face and scalp of infants, this form of eczema constitutes

the affecition popularly known as milk-oruHt, HmlM head, tooth-niHh, or moki

tetter.

Pmtular eczema, in s(,me of its forms termed impctiyinouH eczema, is

likewise met with both in inflmts and in older children. It is very much

the same iu its orijfinal ap|)earance as vesictdar eczema, only that the lesions

assume the form of i)ustule8 rri.her than of vesicles. There is usually less

heat and itehinj!:. A strict line eaiuiot always he drawn between the two

forms, f<jr they are apt to run into each other, and may coexist upon the

same subject and even in the same j)atch. The scalp and face are favorite

seats of pustular eczema, and it is apt to occur in children who are badly

nourished or scrofulous. The same causes which would brin^ out a vesicular

eczema in a tolembly healthy child will give rise to the j)ustular form in

the weakly or poorly nourished. This is shown in the production of boils,

so common in the latter case,

Fapuldr eczema is not often encountered in the infant, and is unusual

even in older children. It is a form of eczema much more frecjuently

found in the adult than in the young. It aj)pears in the form of small

round or acuminate papules, varying in size from a small to a large pin's

head. In color the lesions are bright or dusky red, sometimes violaceous.

They may be discrete, or may run together, forming largo patches, and

these arc oflen hard and infiltrated. Now and then they become abraded

and moist, forming one variety of eczema rubrum. Papular cx'zema is apt

to occur on the arms, trunk, and thighs, especially the fl(!xor surfaces. In

children this form of eczema rarely if ever reaches the extent that it does in

adults, but the lesions, like those of papular eczema, are the seat very oflen

of violent itching.

Eczema rubrum is rather a secondary than a primary form of disease,

always resulting from a previous condition of eczema erythematosum or

eczema vesiculosum, moii 'arely from eczema pustulosjim or eczema papu-

losum. In eczema rubrum the surface of the skin is inflamed and infiltrated,

ixid, moist, and weeping; occasionally the diseased area is more or less

covered with yellowish or brownish crusts, oflen completely overspreading

the part. When these crusts are not removed, but are allowed to adhere,

secretion or rather exudation meanwhile goes on underneath, and the ap-

pearance presented is that of a thick rough yellowish, greenish, or brownish

crust, cracked here and there, and oozing the gumm}- fluid noted above

under vesicular eczema.
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Eczema rubnun may (K'ciir in any part of the ImkIv. In infants, how-

ever, tlie sculp and cljceks an- the oixlinary scut of the discaae. A more

HU|R'rHcial form of the diseas*', with leas discharj^c and little or no cnistinjf,

Ih observeil espcH-ially about the jjjcnitals of male cliildren and sotnetimeH

about the buttocks and thighs.

In older chil<Ir(>n, when cczeiua rnbrnin occurs, which it (h»cs much less

fre(|ucntly than in infimts, the arms and lejjs, as in adnlts, arc apt to Ix^

attacktHl. The alfctition in these latter ciuses is not often so exteusive or

Wivere Jis it is ainon^ adnlts or amon^ younj:; infants.

*SVy»WHioiw eczema, like cH;zema rubruin, is nitiier a secondary than a

primary condition. It results from a previous erythematctus, vesicular,

|>iistular, or papular eczema. Usually in children it follows erythenuitous

eczema. When typical, it shows itself in the form of variously sized and

shapcnl rinldish patches, which are dry and mor(^ or less scaly. The skin is

usually slijrhtly infiltrated or thickened, but this thickening is rarely present

to a perceptible dcj^rci! in infants and youufi^ chihlren. The condition is

conuuonly ephemeral, but may lu'come chronic.

Having now described the symi)toms of each form of eczema, let us

observe how these ajjpeanmces are groupe<l to form a picture of the diseas*'

as met with in practice. And, fii'st, the eczema of infants at the breast and

of verv voiuig children.

An infant born healthy and with a pure unspottetl skin, save only

for the remains of the pre-natal smegma on the scalp over the fontanels,

whi(!h has been left there by the too cautious mother or nurse fearful of

injury to those tender parts, begins to develop a slight redness and dis-

charge, witii crusting, around these patches. In a day or two papulo-

vesicles, vesicles, and vcsico-pustnles appear in increasing numbers in the

neighborhood of the original patches. These rajjidly coalesce, the weeping

and crusting increase, and in a very short time the entire scalp is a mass of

scales and crusts and the scat of violent itching. The infant shows signs

of distress by moving its head from side to side, uid, when lying down,

rubs the occiput constantly against the pillow until it is often nearly de-

nuded of hair, the haire being broken off short near the surface by constant

attrition.

If allowed to run on without attention, the eczema may spread beyond

the sciUp down behind the ears, when the skin soon becomes red, glazed,

and weeping. Fissures form behind the cars, which in extrenu> cases seem

so deep that it appears as if the ear must be on the point of dropping off.

Sometimes the weeping is so profuse that dried serum and crusts attach

themselves to the lobe of the ear, while the discharge runs down over them

and hangs and drops like stalactites.

The face may become the seat of eczema in connection with the disease

of the scalp, and we here usually find the eruption spreading from three

centres,—the forehead and the middle of each cheek. The lesions arc very

similar to those on the scalp, rapidly-forming vesicles, crusts, raw and
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crackwl surface with considerable \vcepin<;. The itching is as severe here

as on the scalp, and infants learn to rub and tear the cheeks at a very early

age, so tluit excoriations, blood-crusts, and drops of fluid blood go to make

up the picture.

Occasionally, in connection with this form of infantile eczema, the erup-

tion breaks out about the neck and shoulders, when it is apt to take on the

eiythcmatous form. The amount oi' vesiculation, weeping, crusting, etc.,

is much less in this locality.

The course of this form of eczema is apt to be chronic, and, unless

treated with great vigor, it may go on from bad to woi-se, lasting for

months, dying away for a time and then with the approach of teething

lighting up as' lin into a fresh exacerbation. Tt is the form of eczema which

is per'iajw most frecjucntly eucounte -ed during the first two or three years

of inllu.tile existence.

Various degrees of the affection are encountered, from that just described

down to the mildest form, wl.ich is characterized by little moio than a red-

ness with sliglit infiltration in the cheeks, and an o<'ca.sional eruption of

small scattered vesicles or vesico-pustules. Or there may be a slight scaling

or crusting in the scalp, and no more.

Another typical form of eczematous eruption is that which finds its

origin about the amis, buttocks, and genitals and spreads from these points:

down the thighs and up over the back and abdomen. I cannot better convey

the iilea of this eruption than by describing a case which came under my
care some tmie ago.

A lady brought to bed of her second child was attended in the country

by an ignorant and inefficient monthly nurse. She sutfer(>d from peri-

tonitis after confinement, and the nurse in her anxiety for the mother

neglected the proper care of the infant, who, moreover, was fed with moi'e

or less carefully prepared artificial nourishment at various irregular intervals

and was probably not ke])t very scruj)u]ously clean.

At the end of a month eczema had developed to a marked degree, and

I was called in to examine and prescribe. I found the infiuit in a pitiable

condition. Sleeplessness, insufficient and improper food, colic, and con-

tinued suffering from itching and burning had affected the little patient's

nutrition; he was thin almost to emaciation, the dry skin hung in wi inkles

and folds al)out his limbs, and his wizened face presented a pitiable expres-

sion. On akiiig off tic clothing and making a thorough examination, the

head, face, ( .icst, arms, i,nd legs l)clow {''e knees were found f''ee from dis-

ease, but the buttf 'jks, thighs, ba k, and genitals were the seat of a severe

eruption of erythematous and red eczema. The integument was slightly

infiltrated, dry, id, shining, and tense. About the folds Oi'the groins, tes-

ticles, and per.'.'., and around the anus, were moist fissures and cracks. The
frequent acrid discharges from tiie bowels, coming in contact with the fis-

sures about the anus, gavu rise to acute imin, and each passage caused the

infant lo shriek with anguish. There was in this case no inherited tendency
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to scrofula or eczema. The eczema was evidently the result of local causes

combined with insufficient and improper nourishment, and removal of the

cause, with apjiropriate local applications, resulted in a speedy cure.

A form of eczema sometimes met with in very young infants, but more

frequently in older nui-slings and young children, is characterized by the

appearance of circumscribetl patches of disease, usual!}" red, infiltratetl,

slightly moist patches of eczema rubrum, about the arms and legs, and

occasionally accompanied by vesicular eczema of the hands and feet. This

form of eczema is more chronic and intraetabk; than those above described.

At times it breaks out anew with the eruption of teeth, at other times it

continues without marked change, unless active treatment be instituted, and

may linger on during the fii*st three or four years of the child's life. Unlike

the other forms, it seems connected with some ill-defiued condition of the

geiicra' system oi' some inborn defect of the skin, as will be mentioned a

littl(> later in the description of eczema as it occurs in older children.

Although the varieties of eczema above described form well-defined

types, such as will be recognized by any one who has seen many cases of

eczema in children, it must not be supposed that all cases will conform to

one or another variety. It not uufrequently occurs that two or even all of

these forms are encountered in a single case or at one period or another of

the disea.se. A recognition of the various forms will, however, I am inclined

to think, aid in the investigation of a given case and in ascertaining what

etiological factors enter into its occurrence.

Among older children who have been subject to eczema in infancy, and

even among those who have not previously shown signs of the disease,

eczema may break f>ut at any age, but not often with such severity as in

early infiuicy. The , iption may here take on any of its forms. We may
have pustular eczema of the scalp (to be carefully diiferentiatcd, it shoidd be

said, from pediculosis capillitii), vesicular eczema about the face, hands, body,

or limbs,.and eczema rubrum behind or within the ears. In older children,

too, we are moi'c apt to encounter the papular variety of the disease.

Eczema here dues not differ very greatly from the disease as met with in

adults, only, however, owing to the greater delicacy and vulnerability of

the skin, the rruntion may occur more suddenly and yield more readily to

treatment. Besides this, I hav.* observcnl that pustular eczema is more apt

to 'Kjcur in children tiian in adults, and also that eczema rubrum in large

areas over the lower limbs, so otlen encounteied in older persous, is rarely

if ever met witli in children.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of eczema in children does not usually offer

much difriculty. When, in scro. lous infants, a pustular eczema (K^urs

ui)on the face, and espwially abo '.t the mouth and nostrils, and when, in

addition, there is a c(>rtain amount of nastd catarrh, often a chronic condi-

tion among poor and neglected 'ttiiits, sy )hilis might be rAisjK>cted. Thj

syphilitic pustules, however, are much larger, more severe-looking, and are

apt to rest upon a red, hard bjise of new cell- formation. Not unfmpiently
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furunculoid lesions, wbu;!!, however, are not, strictly speaking, fiiruneles, but

in reality gunimata, are met with in connection with the syphilitic eniption.

Moreover, the "snuffles" of hereditary syphilis is a greenish purulent

discharge tending to dry and clog in the nasal passages, while the nasal

discharge in chronic ec/cnia is iniunis or at most mnco-])UH.

Wiion, in infants, the disease is confined to tii(! buttocks and adjacent

parts, it is sometimes difficult to make the diagnosis between eczema and

syphilis. Conunonly, however, if a close examination is made, some infil-

trated and cracked pa])ulcs will be f;)und about the anal orifice in syphilis,

or some patch of induration more deep tiian tiiat met witii in eczema, or

some characteristic patch of disease will be met with elsewhere, notably in

the form of fissures at the edge of the lips or crusts in the nostrils.

Eczema is liable to be confoundetl with petliculosis ca])illitii, more com-

monly in very young infants, although indeed lice may be found at any age.

The diagnosis may usually be made, fii-sf, by ol)serving tlu^ lix-ality of the

disease. Eczema may occur all over the scalp; pediculosis affects the occipi-

tal region, the crusts and scales with pustules being found only there and

extending down over the back of the neiik. In the second place, the insects

themselves may often be found, and their nits attached to the hairs almost

always.

P>zema in infants and voung children mav be confoundcHl with scabies.

Here, too, the distribution of the parasitic disease is regular and luiifbrm.

The hands, anterior fold of the axillaj, abdomen, buttocks, thighs, and feet

are the favorite seats of the pustules. Moreover, in infants suffering from

scabies, the peculiar and cliaracteristic burrow of the insect can almost

always be made out, especially on tiie hands. In eczema, patches of disease

(Kxuir here and there ; in scabies the eruj)tion is discrete. Though both

aflf'ections are markedly pruritic, scabies itches very much worse at night,

while the itching of eczema is tolerably constant.

Tinea circinata and tinea tonsurans may be mistaken, for eczimia, and

vice rrrm. When ringworm occurs uj)on the body, however, in children, it

usually grows so luxuriant'} as very soon to betray its characteristic features

of annular shape, fine scales, and regular progression. When ringworm

occurs on the scalp, the diagnosis is at times more difficult, but the prcsencxj

of the short broken-off hairs of the sharjily-defined ringworm-])atch, which

presents a nibbled appearance, is so characteristic that an attentive examina-

tion will always reveal which of tiie two diseases is j)reseut.

Treatment.—The treatment of the eczema of infiuits must oflen be

both local and general, but the local treatment is of the most importance,

and success or failure will in many ca.ses depend upon the manner in which

it is carried out. The diseasi; in young infants is usually acute. First

erythematous eczema, then papular raj)idly nmning into vesii^ular, then, as

the eff(H3t of scratching and rubbing, pustular and weeping red eczenui result.

A certain degree of infiltration accompanies most cases after a short dura-

i!on. All these forms are accompanied by severe and intciso itching, and
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the scratchinfi^ and rubbing Induced tend greatly to aggravate the disease

and promote its extension. How young infants can bear th(! strain on the

nervous system induced by such attacks of ittiliing and the attendant slcej)-

lessness, which drive adults to frenzy, is more t!)an I can (jomprchend.

But they do endure it, and sometimes even flourish under it, and it is ofttin

as much to give rest to the parents and attendants as to relieve the })atient

that the physician is called in. "A child," says Dr. White, " lUi'.y lay

waste the strengtii and health of a household Viy the care it demands

through montiis and months of nights and days, and remain at last its

only healthy representative in all respects save its skin, retaining its nutri-

tion, plumpness, vigor throughout. The health of those in charge of it

becomes in fact eventually the chief object in view in the care of the

baby."

How, under these circumstances, cases of severe eczema in infants can

be allowed to run on month after month without local treatment under the

advice of a physi('ian, j)asses my imagination. But such instances are met

with, and under the pha that it would be dangerous to cure such an ern[)-

tion for fear of "driving it in." I had thought that suth excuses wn'c no

longer made excei)t by nuprinciplal cpiacks, but while writing this article

I came across a clinical lectun; addressed to medical students in which the

" Professor" actually adduced two cases of latal convulsions in eczematons

infiuits to prove the danger of external applications to dry uj) the eruption !

Hebra, with an experience t)f twentv-five thousand cases of eczema, de-

elarcKl that he iiad never seen any injury sn])ervene U[)on the cure of

eczema ; and such is the universal testimony of those who have had the

most exiKirience in this disease. In fact, were it not for such instances of

the almost inunortal longevity of error, it would seem that no allusion

need be made to the subject.

Before giving examples of the applications most likely to prove useful

in the peculiar cnses of infantile eczema we are considering, I wish to

emphasize, by quoting again fnmi Dr. White's i)aper, the importance of a

thorough application of whatever is used. In infantile eczema even more

than in other skin-diseases a mere ]>r(>scription with general directions to

apply, rub on, etc., will prove perfectly futile.

So long as there is eczema and hyperajmia there will be itching, so long

as there is itching there will be scratching, so long as there is scratching

there will be no chance for the excoriated skin to heal. As it is impossible

that the infant can be constantly held day and night by nnrses and attend-

ants, some form of mcK'hanical restraint must be applied, and this is what

is recimunended by Dr. White:

" A skull-cap is to be made of fine old cotton or linen cloth so as closely

to fit the calvarlum ; a mask of the same material is then shaped to the

face, with exactly-placed apertiu'cs for the eyes, nose, and mouth, and with

slits for the ears. It is to be gather(>d in somewhat beneath the chin, and

made long enough to laj) somj two inches at the back of the head. This
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in mild cases will ))rovo to ho a sufficient jirotoction aj^iinst the efforts of

the infant to get at the irritated skin witli its hands, and a shield against

the damage inflieted hy ruhhiiig the inflamed parts against every opposing

surface which offei-s. It is sometimes sufficient that such a mask and cap

should be worn (mly when the child is sleepy, tiie only time when it is gen-

erally left unwateheil ; hut such ])artial use is permissihle only in the mildest

grades of the disease. But the protection from irritation affoi'dcd by the

mask is only one of its important duties : it may also be made to take a

valuable part in the direct treatment of the disease. Of coui-se its use will

never interfere with the ap])lication of any other class of remedies to the

skin, but it may be smeared with ointment, and, adjusted tightly, Ibrm an

impermeable coating to the inflamed skin. It may be worn in this way for

twenty-four hours without cliange, or removed at shorter intervals for the

application of such remedies as the case demands. The nose and ears

ghould protrude through their appropriate o|tenings to assist in retairjiiig

the mask in position, which siiould be tightly stitched or i)iniied with

fine safc,'ty-])ins at the back of the liead. But generally additional means

must be employed against mischief, as the hands of a strong infant are

ciipable of doing injury both to the mask and the skin beneath during the

paroxysms of itching, or of devehjping the disease upon tlie neck or other

})arts. It is generally, therefore, best in all but the mildt'st cases of the

att'ection, even when confined to the head, to use a soit of strait-jacket in

addition to the mask. A hole is to be cut in the end of a small pillow-case

large enough to allow the child's head to pass through. This is to be drawn

down over the body and arms. The back and front surfiices are then to be

stitched together between the arms and Ixuiy l)y a long darning-n(>edle,

from tiie axilhu down to the ends of the fingers, thus confining the arms in

elosal sleeves to the sides. The same result may periiaps be more readily

aeeonn)lishetl by the use of several safety-l)ins in place of the stitches, by

which the jacket may Ix; more readily taken off when necessary. The ])il-

low-case is then to be fiistened together by the ])ins between the legs from

front to back, so that the arms cannot ])()ssibly be brought up to the head.

This lower fiistening can of coui-se be removed without trouble as (tften as it

is nea>ssary to change the napkin. We have thus rendere<l the hands com-

pletely harndess. The mask and jacket are of course resistinl by the little

patient at first, i)ut in a day or two are worn, wfien adjusted, without a

struggle. The jacket siiould be worn day and night, and while removed for

the apiilication of other dressings or during the bath the hands are not for

a moment to be left unheld by an additional attendant. ... It is astonish-

ing what results are often awomplished within twenty-four or forty-eight

hours by the mtisk and jacket. . . . Not until the skin is completely re-

stored to its normal condition, or at least until all signs of the inflamma-

tory state and of pruritus have disapjieared, are these mechaniciU means of

restraint to be relaxwl.

*' When the disease is more exten.iively distributetl, covering the arms
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ihc arms

and k'gs or the whole surfiico as wt-ll as tlio head, ... it often beeomcs

iiceessary to contine the feet and k'gs as well as tlie upper extremities, to

prevent their eonstant fri(!tion against each other. The same mc;th(Kl of

]>iniiing throuj^h the i)illow-ease from front to back should he employed,

foll()wiii<;f the inner line of the Ic^^s fron> the erotch to the feet, while they

are kept some distance apart. If the outer ed«:;e of such trousers be then

fastened to the bed or cushic»n on which the chiUl is seated, the legs eau

neither Im; drawn up nor approximatinl to any dangerous contiguity.

" Whatever ointments are re(iuired may be apjilied either on the inside

(»f the cap and mask, or on cloths, and the pillow-case drawn over the whole

dressing."

I have given Dr. White's system of restraint at sonu; length because

I think it a very important adjuvant to our means of treatment. When I

describe, as 1 am about to tlo, the various local applications which may be

made in infantile eczema, it nmst be understood that these arc to be applied,

in severe cases and when prai-ticablc, on the i)lan given above.

Parents will sometimes rebel against tlic disfigurement of the child by

these forms of dressing, and tender-hearted persons may consider a method

which prevents the infant frt)m scratching himself when he itches to be

reprehcnsibly cruel. liut wiiat seems to be cruelty at first will prove in the

hing run the greatest kindness, and the rapid relief given must outweigh

sentimental considerations.

When we come to consider the remcHlies employed in the local treatment

of the eczema of infants, we are ap|)all(Hl at the immmerable fornuda; with

which we are presenttnl, particularly in the medical ])rcss. Lotions, powders,

])astes, ointments, of every possible sort and in all imaginable combina-

tions, are recomni nded as sju'cilics in many cases, and too often without

regard to the eireumslances of IcK^ality, nature, or stage of the eruption.

What will suit admirably one stage or variety of eczema will be injurious

in another, and we nmst select our remedies with reference to the character

of the lesions in each individual case.

Before specifying the particular remedies whicii will be most useful, one

or two principles of treatment may be mentioned. In the first ])lace, an

acute eruption should generally Ix^ treated with soothing remedies. JJut

when a fresh <'xaeerbation of a long-standing eruption occurs, we may some-

times employ more stimulating a|)|)licatious at once. Instances of this will

be given below. In the second place, vesicular eruptions siiould not ordi-

narily be treated with soap and water. The crusts which form over vesicles,

if there is not nnich itching, should not bo washed off or picktxl off unless

it is certain that decomposition is taking place underneath. They may
l)e soflened and gently removed by soothing cataplasms. When, however,

there is ])urulcnt exudation, the residting crusts and other debris should

usually be removed as soon as jiossible, because decomposition rapi<lly

sets in, with the production of irritating componuds. In the third ]>hwe,

when itching is sevei'c and when this symptom is evidently aggravated by

li

il
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the rapid formation of vesicles, these may be broken open to fjive exit to

the secretion and relieve the itching. When there is itching with infiltra-

tion, stinudating remedies come into play.

It ranst also be reniembenxl that the infant's skin absorbs more readily

than that of <jlder persons, and consecpiently a certain caution must l)e

observed in the employment of mercurial and lead preparations, which

should not be employed over too large a suriace, for tear of producing toxic

symptoms.

In very acute eczema lotions are often of value. One of the best of

those is the lotto nigra, or black-wash. This is made, as is known, of

calomel and lime-water, and consists of a light preciipitate of black oxide

of mercury with a large proportion of supernatant solution of chloride of

calcium. Whicii of the ingredients is most active I cannot say, but it is

usually best to shake the mixture well before applying, to get the virtues

of the solution and preci])itate. I do not think that the black oxide of

mercury can be absorbo<l by the skin, and therefore this prejKiration can be

used freely even over large surfaces. It may be dabbed on Avith a rag, or

bits of soft rag may be wet with it and employed as an evaporating appli-

cation ; the rags may be allowed to become nearly dry and should then be

wet again. If allowed to become perfectly dry, they are apt to stick to the

skin and to cause irritation and ])ain when removed. If covered with an

impermeable covering, they arc converted into cataj)lasms and may do injury

by macerating the skin. Sometimes, after dabbing on the black-wash for

some moments, it may be followal by some mild ointment, as the oxide-of-

zinc ointment, pure or diluted with vaseline. This plan may be used at

night or when for any reason the eruption cannot soon again be dressed.

The ointment may be applied with the finger or on rags and bound on with

bandages, or in severe cases with the harness above described.

If for any I'eason it is desirable to use ointments alone, those which are

most soothing are firet to be chosen, unless the eru})tion is decidedly chronic

in character. The following formula) represent tlie best qualities of soothing

preparations. The first is the unf/iiciifKiii diachylon of Hcbra,—!)ot the

mess which is now unjiappily officinal, and which will usually be dis^ieused

by the apotiiecary as a tough and stringy mass or as a slimy fluid.'

' Hebra's formula is as follows

:

U Oloi olivip opt., f.^xv;

Pulv. lithai'gyri, ^iii gvi;

Aquic, q. s.

Coque. Flat unguent.

The oil is to be mixed with a pint of water and heated, by moans of a steam-bath, to

boiling, the finely- powdered litharge being sifted in and stirred continually; the boiling is

to be kept up until the minute particles of litharge have entiivly disappeared. During the

cooking process a few more ounces of water are to be added from time to time, so that,

when completed, water still remains in the vessel. The mixture is to be stirrod until cool.

The ointment is difficult to prepan' and requires skilful nianipulati(m. When properly
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I think unguentum diachylon, properly made, is one of the most sooth-

ing and sedative of all ointments, and it will agree when ointment of any

kind can be borne, though there are some eases in which no unguent will

agree with the inflamed skin auCi when lotions alone can be employed.

Next to diachylon ointment in my estimation comes the oleate-of-bis-

muth ointment of AlcCall Anderson, whivh I introduced to the profession

in this country some years ago, giving it the name of the distinguished

dermatologist who devised it. This is composed as follows

:

R I'ulv. bi.smuthi oxidi, 31

;

Acidi oleic'i, 5! ;

Cone nihil', 3 iii
;

Viisulini, gix ;

Olei rosit', tt\^iii.

M.

This when well made is, iu the pharmaceutical sense of the word,

" elegant." It resembles butter in appearance and color, and when skil-

fully perfumed is a most agreeable preparation.

Other soothing ointments may be made; of carbonate of zinc or sub-

nitrate of bismuth, in the proportion of a drachm to the ounce of cucumber

ointment.

It is useless to multiply formula) further in this direction. Properly

applied, one of those above given will provide the necessary protection for

the parts, with a swlative and slightly astringent effect.

When the eruption has reac^hed the chronic stage or when it presents

itself in a subacute condition, somewhat more stimulating applications may
be made. The following combination is useful

:

R Pulv. hydrarg. chlor. mite, gr. v-x

;

Ung. zinci oxidi, ^ i.

M.

An equal quantity of carbolic acid may be added as an antipruritic.

The mercurial is not likely to produce any constitutional eflf'ect when used

about the face and savlp in the strength above given. I have never seen

mercurialism from its use.

When the eruption has reached the subacute or chronic stage, or in

carefully-selected cases even earlier, tar in several shapes will often be found

useful. This is particularly the case in those instances of the disease where

the eruption is dry, re<l, shining, and infiltrated. Especially in small

made, it should be of a light yellowish color and of the consistence of butter. To insure a,

good article it is essential thnt the very best olive oil and the finest litharge be employed.

The physician should exiiniino ciich lot as made up when this is possible, and ho should in

all cases decline to employ any ointment wliicli has been on hand over a week. Unguen-

tum diachylon is probably more apt to be ill made or decomposed when dispensed than any

.>ther, and it behooves the physician to look carefully after his prescription if he desires to

I

avoid a possible catastrophe to his reputation.

t
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patches of rctl eracniu i»f tlio cheeks will this drug be found useful. I use

the following Ibrniuhu with siitisfiu'tion :

Or

R Picis li(|ui(lii', gi

;

Adipis, ^i.

B Picis liquidie, 3 i
;

Ung. zinc! oxidi, 5!.

Sidphur may be used in combination with tar, and very often with the

happiest results

;

K Siil[)Iuir. pncc'lpitttt.,

Picis liquiuiu, ua, Jjss ;

Uug. ziuci o.xidi, 5 i.

M.

This pr.fjuration may be used in eases where not only the head is attacked

'but where iitt- arms and legs or body also show numerous infiltrated patches

of disease. It, as well as the other tarry })rcparations, should be used in

small quantity and rubbed thoroughly into the skin, not merely applied

upon the surface like the more soothing preparations.

Infantile eczema occurring in the erythematous form in the axilla;,

about the groins, genitals, amis, buttocks, thighs, etc., re(juires somewhat

different local treatment from that just described as suitable for the scalp,

face, et<;. The cause of this form of a'zema is usually local irritation

;

either excessive sweating from too warm clothing or the irritation of urine

and acid fermenting fteces.

One of the first things to do in eczema of this kind is to abate the

cause, Avhether it be sweating or acrid discharges. Something will be said

of the internal treatment of such cases farther on, but here I may remark

that in mild cases simply coating the surface from time to time with vase-

line, especially about the anus, for the purpose of protecting the skin, will

often cure the eruption. In this form of eczema—-eczema intertrigo in

many cases and little more—powders and lotions are effective. Powdered

starch may be usal in the mildest cases, but if there is nnich moisture or

discharge we cjumot employ this, l)ecause it (piickly becomes couvertetl into

a paste, and in a short time this paste decomposes, grows sour, and acts as

an irritant. Lycopodiura is a good powder ; better perhaps is finely levi-

gate<l kaolin, subnitrate of bismuth, or carbonate of zinc.

When there is evidently much itching and burning, but no discharge, the

following combined powder gives great relief. It should not be applied c
raw surfLces

:

R Pulv. camphorse, g i

;

Pulv. amyli, .

Pulv. zinci oxidi, (iu, 5 ss.

M. _ ____ _"

These powde-i may be dusted on, or may be rubbed abundantly with

the woolly side of a piece of patent lint and bound upon the skin.
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In some eases lotions are to he preferred to ointments. The lK>st of

tl»e-!e is l)la('k-wush, deserihed ahove. Dilute lead-water may also he em-

ploytHl. Tlu^ lotions shoidd he applied on raj^s, arid, unless there is coii-

siderahle ilischarge, the rags can he allowed to dry hetween ea(;h fresh

application.

Eczema ahout the huttoeks, gcMiitals, etc., will sometimes hear the appli-

cation of tarry preparations, especially the tar and sulphur ointment ahove

given. Extreme cleanliness is essential, especially in this form of eczema,

while in that ahout th(> head and face soai)-and-wat(.'r sometimes does harm.

When the eczema is acute and extensive, cov(>ring large areas or scattered

over the hody and limhs, warm uuKlicattHl haths are often of th»! greatest

service in eonnection with other forms of treatment. Two ounces of ear-

honatc of sodium dissolved in uhout fifteen gallons of water with half a

|)int of clear starch stirrtnl through the water is a gootl fornuda. When
the infant or child is taken out of the bath, any appropriate a|)plication of

those mentioned ahove can l)e used.

Older children sutferins; from eczema may he treated in the same manner

as adults, and will usually hear the use of the same local applications.

When the occurrence of eczema seems to be favored by an iehthvotic con-

dition of the skin, daily warm haths with soap, followed by general inunc-

tions with some bland oleaginous material, aid in the preservation of the

skin from eezcmatous attacks. When these occur, they are to he treated in

the same way as the eczema of adidts, for which reference may be made to

well-known text-hooks on dermatology.

Tiie general treatment of infantile eczema, though important, has nothing

specific about it. It is directed towards removing all sources of irritation,

internal and external, which may excite the inflammation of the skin, and

improving the general nutrition when this is impairetl.

In early infantile eczema digestive disturbances are very commonly at

the bottom of the disease, while in the eczema of older children some fault

of nutrition must he combated. It would be easy to give a list of diges-

tives, antacids, anti-fcrmentive remedies, tonics, etc., hut these are familiar

to all, and their employment, with the indications for it, will he found

pointed out at greater length and more thoroughly in other parts of this

work.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of eczema in children is favorable. Most

cases of infantile eczema can he cured in periods varying from a few weeks

to months, if the source of irritation can he removed. When the eczema

depends upon some general defect of the skin, as ichthyosis, the prognosis

must be more guarded. In some cases relapses may occur at intervals

during the whole period of childhood to adolescence, in s))ite of all treatment.

llantly with



PURPURA.
By ARTHUR VAN HARLINGEN, M.D.

Definition.—Purpura is an afTcction of tho skin cliaractcrizcd hy tlio

development of variously sizwl anil shaped, smooth, rcddi.sh or purplish

hemorrha<!;ie patches, which may or may not be clevatetl above the surlace,

and which do not disjippear under pressure.

History.—The att'eetion is one which has attracted attention in mixlern

times only. We find but scanty and vague mention of hemorrhages into

the skin in the writings of classic and niedian-al authors. Werlhof in the

early pai-t of the eighteenth century first desci'il)cd purpum with sufficient

detail to induce a general recognition of the affection as a morbid entity.

The severe forms of the disease have since l)een callal in Germany " morbus

maculosus Werlhofii," but neither the imjiortance of Werlhof 's v^ork in this

direction nor the clinical histories he gives are sufficient to substantiate his

claim to give a name to the disease, nor even to establish its existence as a

tyiK'. The name purpuni is and should remain the true designation of the

affection.

Of late years our knowledge of the clinical historj' of purpura has been

greatly increased by numerous rejiorts on the subject with histories of cases.

A great number of varieties and subdivisions of the disease have been

described, with the result hitherto of rather confusing the subject than

simplifving it. Some knowledge has been gained as to the etiology of the

disease, and many theories have been put forth regarding its ])athology

;

but little real advance in our knowledge of this aspect of the affection has

been gained.

Etiology.—The chief predisposing causes to purpura, so far as these arc

known, appear to be derangements of the digestive organs, haemophilia, and

the condition known as scurvy, induced by improjier food and damp and

unwholesome dwellings. Sudden changes in the circidation, as in the so-

called "purpura neonatorum," are said to bring on purjiuric extravasations.

Want of support to the vessels due to the relaxation of the tissues after

long illness, etc., may induce the same condition. Diseases of the viscera,

of the spleen, liver, kidney, and eardio-va.scular system, diseases of th(>

nervous system, specific fevers, acute septicajmia, pyasmia, and syphilis, and

also the ingestion of certain drugs, as iodine, quinine, salicylic acid, copaiba,
78
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beUudonna, erj^ot of rye, cldoral, chlorofonn- and l)enzoie-aeid-inliahui(tns,

j»h()sphoru8, mercury, and the mineral acids,—all this long list of causes

may be mentioned as giving rise to hemorrhagic exudation. Ihit oidy those

first named are cite<l as producing idiopathic purpura, and those causes are

so vagu(; that it would almost seem better to conli-ss our ignorance and to

say that in most cases of idiopathic purpum no prcdisiMJsing cause can be

adducetl.

Piirpiwa is more common in females than in males, and is decidedly

more common among the young, as the following table from (iiutrac; will

show

:

FREQUENCY OP OCCURRENCE OF PURPURA AT VARIOUS AGES.

In 8 ciiscs flic iiijc WHS 2, 3, iind 8 duys.

" Bl •• •' • 1 to 10 yours.

"46 " ' " 10 to 20 "

"30 •• " " 20 to 30 "

"22 " " '• 80 to 40 "

"10 " " " 40 to M "

"10 " " " no to CO "

"0 " " " 00 to 70 "

One hundred cases, therefore, were observed before the age of twenty

years, and only ninety in all the subseipient five decennial periotls.

Pathology.—Of the pathology of purpura something more is known

than of its etiology, but not very much. The inuiiediate cau.se of the ex-

trava.sation of blood is probably to be found either in some change in the

(juality of the l)h)ixl itself, some alteration in the structure of the vessels, or

some fault of innervation.

The blood-changes found to exist in connection with purpura are

—

1, greater or less diminution in the number of red corpuscles and in the

quantity of solid materials ; 2, inconstant variations in the proportion of

fibrin (diminution in purpura huimorrhagica and infectious di.sea.scs, increase

in purpura simj)lex and scurvy) ; 3, increase in the proportion of white

corpuscles ; 4, change of ft)rm in the red corpuscles ; and, 5, the presence

of abnormi:l elements, as embryonal elements and bacteria. The latter are

known to act mechanically in ])Iugging uj) the capillaries.

As to the va.scular changes in purpura, fatty or amyloid degeneration in

the walls of the capillaries has been brought forward as one cause of hemor-

rhagic extrava.sation. Few cases, however, liave been adduced in support

of this view. Inflammation of the smaller vessels (endarteritis) has been

observctl in several cases of purpura ; whether, however, this has been the

t^use or the result of the extravasation has not as yet been made clear. In

some cjiscs examined, vascular dilatation with stasis has been observed.

The flict that purpura .so often occurs in connection with other stasis-affec-

tions of the skin, such as the exanthemata, seems to point to this condition

of congestion and stasis as playing an important part in the hemorrhagic

eruption. Disturbance of the capillary circulation and augmentation of
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blood-tension are two elements which should be considered in any future

inquiry into the patholojiy of purpura.

As to the question how these disturbances of the capillary circulation

originate, it appears that in many cases they seem to arise from some vaso-

motor disturbance of innervation. The fact that ecchy.iioscij have been

produced by injuries inflicted upon the spinal cord, and the observation

long ago made by Weir Mitchell that severe painful points developed in

the skin are in some cases followed by the a})pearancc of ecchymoses, seem

to add weight to the theory of a nervous origin of the disease.

Symptomatolog'y.—The synq)toniatology of purpura as this occurs

in children is not markedly different from that met with in adults, except

as regards a certain class of eases to be described farther on. It is my
opinion, however, that the severer forms of purpura are more common
among children.

Setting aside the symptomatic forms of purpura, which will also Ik>

touche<l upon under the various diseases in which they are liable to occur,

we shall here cijusider only those forms of the disease which are jjroperly

called idi«>pathic.

These are customarily dividetl into purpura drnplex and purpura hsemOi

rhafjica. Althoug'n an arbitrary division, this is a convenient one, and we
shall first consider the symptoms presented by purpura simplex.

In purpura simplex the first symjrtom is usually the eruption of a

greater or less number of pin-point- to pea-sized ecchymoses, generally un-

accompanied by any subjective symptom whatever. The mother or attend-

ant of a child who appears at the time to be in the enjoyment of perfect

health may observe in dressing or undressing him a few minute bluish or

purplish spots on the upper or lower limbs. Next day a few more api)ear,

and the physician is called in. At firet the history given may be that of

perfect health, but close questioning will frequently elicit the fact that there

has been some lassitude, want of appetite, and malaise for the previous day

or two. The spots on examination are found to be of various size, fi'om

pin-head to split-pea size, or in rare cases as large as a cent. Some of the

smaller ones are of a bright or dark red color, and if only a few houre old

may be slightly raised above the surrounding skin and may partly disappear

under pressure of the finger. The older lesions, however, are bluish or

purplish, not raised above the level of the skin, and do not at all disappear

under pressure. The spots are rounded in outline and sliarplv defined

from the neighboring skin, which preserves its normal color.

The locality chiefly affected by the eruption is the surface of the legs, to

which indeed it may be confined. The feet, both the instep and the hollow

of the sole, the thighs, buttocks, scrotum, and prepuce, are the localities next

most frequently affected. Of the upper portion of the body the forearms

are most commonly invaded. The tnink and face are generally gpared. In

addition to the lesion^ above described, one or two patches of ecchymosis

resembling bruises may at times be observed.
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The mucous membranes are not attacked in purpura simplex. The

gums are healthy : there is no fetor or swelling ahout the teeth. (Jceasioa-

ally there is slight epistaxis. The eruption gives rise to no subjective

symptoms. There is uo pain, itching, or heat in the disease-patches. Chil-

dren often play about as usual. The pulse is natural ; the digestion, the

respiration, the excretions, and the nervous functions all seem normal.

The spots have scarcely appeared in the skin before they begin to

undergo evolution. The color becomes darker, then yellowish or greenisii

yellow, and then begins to fiule, usually from the circumference towards the

centre. Occasionally, however, the involution begins at the centre and

works outward, giving the older lesions a ringf><l look. A given macule

commonly goes through the various degrees of evolution in about two

weeks,—depending, however, on the patient's health. As the eruption

appeal's by successive outbreaks of new lesions, it is usual in examining a

case in full career to observe the lesions in every stage of evolution, from

the pin-head-siz(Kl, red, slightly-elevated lesions of a few hours, to the dusky

or fading yellowish-brown patches about to disappear by absorj)tion.

The duration of purpura simplex is variable. If the patient remains

in bed there may be only a few successive crops of lesions. But if the

patient is about on his feet, and es^x^cially if he stands or walks jor hours

together, new crops c(jme out daily, and the disease may continue indefi-

nitely. Of course in children this state of things does not often obtain,

and, so far as my jwrsonal experience goes, this form of purpura does not

last usually more than a few weeks to a month.

Purpura haemorrliagim, or the severer form of pur}>ura, may occur either

in persons enjoying apparently the best health, where it usurll^ manifests

itself suddenly and, so to speak, in a sthenic form, or in persons of depressed

vigor and poor health in a slow and chronic form.

As has been remarked in speaking of the general etiology of purpura,

the predisposing causes are net accurately known. Cold weather and cold

and damp dwellings seem to be the only predisposing conditions which are

generally accepted as inducing purpura hoemorrhagii'a. Perhaps the existence

of a tendency to haemophilia may be included as predisposing to purpuric

eruptions ; but many " bleeders" do not have purp.ira. Reofmtly masses

of bacteria have been found in the ccchymotic patches, and the occurrence

of a number of casos simultaneously has given rise to the term " infectious

purpura" to desca'ibo this variety.

The severer forms of purpura are usually ushered in by some precur-

sory symptoms,—a feeling of weight in the head, pain in the limbs, and

general malaise. At times the first symptoms are similar to those which

mark the onset of a severe exanthematic fever. The skin is hot, the face

flushed and the expression excited, the eyes bright and injcH'ted, the pulse

full, hard, and frequent. The eruption when it appears is first seen upon

the lower extremities, and later comes out on the trunk, the arms, and even

the face. The lesions are similar to those seen in purpura simplex, but, in

Vol. II.—G
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i

addition to the small patches called ])etechi{e, larger areas, known as ccchy-

moses, arc also observed, and the lesions ar(3 more nnnicrous, more sudden

and general in appearance, and last longer. The symptom usually con-

sidered to mark the distinction between purpura simplex and purpura

luemorrhagica is the occurrence of hemorrhages into the mucous meml)ranes

in the latter. These are not always present even in severe and fatal cases,

but when they occur add u> the gravity of the prognosis. Occasionally the

effusion of blo(xl in purpura iiromorrhagica is so superficial or so intense as

to give rise to the formation of bleLs containing blood or blootly serum.

The duration of the individual k.^ions in purpura haimorrhagica is

longer than in purj)uri. simplex. Once fiiHy developed, the color remains

unaltered about a week ; then it begins to chanpfe to brown, then to yellow,

and then to fade. Commonly the entire evolution of the lesion exceeds

over a month or six weeks.

The hemorrhage in purpura lia?moriliagica may occur not only into the

skin, but also Avherevev there is a mucous membrane. Epistaxis is most

frequent in children. Hojmatemesis is less common, and bleeding from

about the pharynx and tonsils is rare. Wlieii hsematemesis ounirs, there is

usually some pain in the left hypochondriiun, with splenic enlargement.

When the stools contain blood, this is usually dark and grumous, rarely

pure and bright red, Hajmaturia is marked by discoloration with clots,

the j)roportion of blood being at times so considerable that tlie urinary odor

is lost. Menorrhagia sometimes occurs. Hemorrhages from the lungs and

intestines are among the commoner symptoms among children as among

adults. Cerebral hemorrhage may also occur among children.

In connection with purpura, especially of the severer forms, oedema,

circumscrilx'd or general, may occur and form a marked symptom.

Somewhat different in apjiearance from the forms of purjnira just

described, and perhaps lietween them with respect to severity, are the varie-

ties known as " purpura urticans" and " purpura rheumatica." In the first

of these, itching is a marked symptom of the disease, and occasionally urti-

(larious lesions precede and accompany the purpura. Sometimes a small

urticarial Avlieal appears, and shortly afler a hemorrhagic spot appears in the

centre of the lesion, which gradually sinks to a level with the skin, leaving

the simple purpuric stain behind it. In purpura rheumatica, rheumatoid

pains about the joints constitute a very marked accompaniment. By some

observers this affection has been considered a purpura due to or accompany-

ing rheumatism. Others consider the joint-pains to be simply the result

of hemorrhagic effusions in the serous membrane of the joints. I believe

that the results of ])ost-mortem examinations have sujiported the latter

view, purpuric effusions having been found in the synovial membranes.

A variety of the so-called purpura rheumatica is that not unfrequently

met with when, in addition to the rheimiatoid pains, there is violent epi-

gastric pain, colic, and pain in the back, follow vxl not unfrequently by bloody

vomiting and bloody stools. Albuminuria is likewise met with. In rare
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cases the larj^e eflFiisions of blood under the skin give rise to gangrene ; and,

as this may happen at various points, on the facte as well as on the limbs,

death, or survival with hideous cieatricial deformity, has been recorded.

A form of purpura called " fulminant" (foudroyanf) by the French has

recently been described. The following case reported by Herv6 is typical

of this variety

:

An iiifiint, three months of nge, after twenty-four hours of restlessness and malaise,

was examined, ar.d found pale, with rapid respiration and pulse and slight mucous rules in

the chest. Na vomiting or diarrhoea. The legs, thighs, and abdomen showed a dozen

hemorrhagic spots the size of a ten-cent piece. A second examination four or five hours

later showed a marked increase in the number and size of the ecchymoses, which now
appeared over the mouth and face. The pulse was imperceptible, the infant extremely

agitated and weeping, while still taking the breast with avidity. There were no hemor-

rhages in the mucous membranes. The ecchymotic patches continued to spread, so that the

h.wer limbs looked as if dyed in wine-lees and wore quite a>dematous and cold. Ecchy-

motic patches appeared at all points, and the patient died in about ten hours after the first

appearance of the ecchymoses.

This frightful form of the disease is, fortunately, very rare : not more

than seven or eight cases have been reportal, to my knowledge.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of purpura is not usually difficult. No
other disease is characterized by the appcararcc of hemorrhagic patches

which do not disappear under pressure with the fiuger, and which are

without some definite local or general cause to account for them. In chil-

dren, flea- and bug-bites present in their later stages precisely the appearance

of the petechia; of purpura. Almost invariably, however, the central punc-

ture of the parasite can be distinguished. Scurvy rarely occurs without

such circumstances of bad Ixygiene and improper diet as will at once suggest

the cause, and, in addition, the general prostration, swelling of the gums,

loose teeth, and deep infiltrations in the subcutaneous tissues will serve to

differentiate the two conditions. Hajmophilia does not ordinarily occur in

young children. Severe puncture, loss of a tooth, or some accident A)llowed

by profuse bleeding, which never occurs in idiopathic purpura, marks the

first outbreak of the hemorrhagic diathesis. It is important to distinguii'h

between idiopathic and symptomatic purpura, particularly that due to the

ingestion of drugs. Among the drugs above mentioned, under etiology, as

liable to produce purpuric eruptions in persons having that idiosyncrasy,

quinine and iodide of potassium arc most likely to give rise to such out-

breaks. Even the most minute doses have been known to cau.se an erup-

tion of ecchymotic spots ; and at least one fatal case has bam recorded.

The prognosis of purpura varies greatly between that of the benign and

almost trifling purpura simplex and the almost certainly fatal infectious

and
'^
fomh'oyant" varieties. If the eruption occurs in an infant it is more

serious than in an older child, all things being equal. If the lesions are

small and scattered, if they come out a few at a time, if the little patient's

general health continues fair or good, the prognosis is favorable. The

variety known as purpura rheumatica, even where, in addition to the pain

r
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and swelling of the joints, severe epigastric pain, colic, and constipation

followed by hotmatemesis and bloody stools supervene, usually ends favor-

ably. On the other hand, where large ureas become ecchymoscd, espc(!ially

whei-e the face is attuc^ked and gangrene thrcjatens, the jnognosis is nuich

more serious. Where the mucous membranes are affected, where there is

bkx'ding from the mouth, itnd still more where there is epistaxis, the prog-

nosis becomes grave. A rise in temperature forming the "pyretic" varieties

of purpura is of grave import, and in proportion to the suddenness of

oirset and severity of the fever. The " infectious" forms of purpura are

usually fatal.

Tlie jirognosis of symptomatic purpura will of coui"se depend upon

the character of the chief affection. Puri)ura medicamentosa usually gets

better when the drug is withdrawn ; but, as noted above, the possibility of

a fatal termination must be considered

Treatment.—The treatment of purpura must depend somewhat upon

the patient's general physical condition and surroundings. Fresh, aiiy

habitation, good food, tonics and stimulants, must often be at once pre-

scribed. It is of the utmost imi)ortance that the patient should be kept

quiet in betl. Tlie room should be cool, and the diet should be nourishing.

A pure milk diet, in children as in older persons, is usually the best. In

some cases laxatives are required, and preferably castor oil. This may be

employed when there is constipation, even when the stools contain blood,

especially if this is coagulated and altered. Ice may be given in some

instances.

Among more specific medicaments may be mentioned dilute sulphuric

acid, belladonna, arsenic, and quinine. It is better to leave the administra-

tion of iron to the later stages of the disease, or subsequently to combat the

auiemia following. T'urpentine is of great value in many cases. Ergot in

the form of fluid extract, or ergotiu hypodcrmically,' is of great use in some

forms of purpura.

tiuinine should be given in antiperiodic doses in cases where malarial

influence is suspected. In a case reported by a French writer, purpura

rheumatica with agonizing colic was relieved, after the vain use of large

doses of ojiiates, by a full dose of quinine.

Locally, sponging with cold water, astringents, as tannic acid, alum, and

vinegar, with lo»aI appllculi .us of tincture of cincliona and tincture of

myrrh or of rhatany to the gums when required, are customary forms of

treatment.

* Minich, of Philadelphia, in a child seven years of ago suffering from severe purpura

hicmorrhagica gave one grain of Bonjean's ergotin hypodermically every four hours until

three doses had heen given, with excellent result.



HYPERTROPHIES AND ATROPHIES.

By J. E. GRAHAM, M.D.

ICHTHYOSIS.

Synonymes.—Xcrcxlerma, Ichthyosis vera, Ichthyosis congenita ; Ger-

man, Fischschup|)oukrankheit ; French, Ichthyose.

Definition.—Ichthyosis is a disease of tlie skin marked by the forma-

tion of white masses of epidermis which peel off like thin paper, or of

green, brown, or black masses firmly fixed to the skin and separated from

one another by deep furrows and lines. It affects nsually the whole integu-

ment, is congenital, and of a decidedly chronic character.

History.—Tlu; disease has been frecjuently mentioned by the older

writei-s. Avicenna first described it under the head of Albarras nigra.

During the Middle Ages it was frequently noticed by physicians, and,

owing to its striking api)earance, received many fanciful names, such as

leontiasis, hystricismus, etc. A celebrated case, Edwat-d Lambert, born in

Ireland in 1710, suffered from the disease in its worst form. He was the

father of a family all of whom were affected by ichthyosis. This jiaticnt

with two of his sons made a tour through England, Germany, and France.

He was described by Tilesius, a physician of Leipsic, under the name of

Stachelschwein-Mensch (" poi*cupine-man").

Willan was the fii-st author who gave an accurate and comprehensive

description of ichthyosis. Of late years, owing to more minute niicro-

scopicjd investigation, the true nature of the disease is better understood.

Clinical History.—I shall describe the disease principally as it appeare

in children. It will, however, be necessary to give a brief account of its

whole course. Although ichthyosis is fretpiently spoken of as a congenital

disease, it is never found in children at birth, and does not usually appear

until after the age of two yeai-s. The writer has recently seen a child

suffering from ichthyosis in whom the disease apjx^ared on the thiixl or

fourth day after birth. It first develops in the mildest form, which has

been called a pityriasis, then it increases in intensity to form the ichthyosis

simplex, and in some cases it goes on to the most aggravated condition,

the ichthyosis hystrix or cornea.

Foi' purposes of description the disease has been divided into two varie-
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tios,—ichthyosis simplex and ichthyosis hystrix. These, iiowevcr, merge

one into the other, iiiul, as has just Ixrn stated, tiie two varieties may occur

in the same j)ati(!nt at ditl'ereut periods of life.

Ivhihtjom Simplex,—This variety has also been described under the

term xeroderma. In it there is a defective action of the sebaceous glands

and sweat-glands, and an exfoliation of the epidermis in the form of branny

scales. In a more pronounced form th(> scales may be small, or tlu^y may

assume the form of small plates which are separated by well-marked lines.

This lattei condition frecjuently gives the aj)peaninee of a fish-skin, and has

giv(!n rise to tlie term fish-skin disease. If the scales are not removed by

frequent bathing or some emollient application, they accunudate and form

layers of considerable thickness. The skin may then present a grayish-

white, glistening appearance, or it may be yellow, green, or brown in color.

In all forms, even when the disease is slightly developed, the skin presents

a dull dirty surface, as if it had not been washed for some time.

In many eases of xeroderma the epidermal scales accunnulate on the

edges of the axilhc and over the elbows and knees in polygonal warty-like

masses whicih are separated from one another by deep fissures. The diseased

condition when fully developed extends over the whole surface of the body

except the flexor surfaces of the joints, the genitals, the i)alms of the hands,

the soles of the feet, and the face. In Some rare eases, however, it has been

found over some of these excepted parts also. The parts most severely

affected in i(!hthyosis simplex are the lower extremities, except tlie feet.

Iclifln/oxis Ili/stri.r.—This is a more severe form of the disease, and is

often found in its greatest intensity in localized patches. In this condition

the epidermis, instead of exfoliating, is retaimxl in the form of thick.layers.

This retention is due to its capability of being longer nourished. In time,

however, the crust or layer loosens from the corium and dn)])s off, in some

cases leaving the corium quite bare, and in others leaving it still covered by

a more or less thick layer. The masses of epidermis when fully developed

either present large wart-like excrescences separattKl by deep fissures, or

occur in the form of long ridges which are also separated by fissures. In

different patients these growths appear in different regions, sometimes on

the arms ah^ne, and sometimes over ti.c back. Occasionally, how'ever, they

are widely diffuswl over the body. Oflen the wart-like masses are more or

less accumulated and form the porcupine variety. As before statal, the

disease appears in childhood at about the second year. It then rapidly

develops into that particular form in which it will continue throughout the

remainder of life. The usual form found in children is tfiat of ichthyosis

simplex. Some eases of the most severe variety have, however, been re-

ported. As a rule, in ichthyotic patients the scalp and hair are dry, and

the latter veiy brittle. The skin of the hands and feet is wrinkled, and

there is marked coldness of the extremities. In a few cases the presence of

a severe form of some one of the exanthemata has effected a temporary or

permauen\. cure of ichthyosis. Hebra mentions the case of a girl in whom
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a severe attack of tncaHlcs caused the diwippearance of a previously existing

ichthyosis simplex, and another in whom ix\ attack of vrriola prodiiccHl a

permanent cure. Jn tlie latter case poc^ks occnrn'd only on parts not aifeeted

by the ichthyosis, but the whole epidermis exfoliated and the disease never

returned.

Tiie affection occurs (H]ually in males and females. It is worse in

winter than in summer. It is not unusual to find that ichtliyotic patients

sull'er severely i'n,Li asthma. They, as a rule, pei"spire sliglitly.

Morbid Anatomy.—Upon examining a section of the skin, the epi-

dermal layer is seen to be . uich thickened, and to be made up of cells

bound toijcther bv a structureless mass whic^h is not found in the normal

epidermis. The discoloration of the masses is due to the incorporation of

fiit and particles of dirt which adhere to the diseased surfjice. Tlie corium

is thickened and infiltrated. Tlie papilhe are more or less enlarged from

hypertrophy of coiuKH-tive tissue and the presence of exudation-ccjrpuscles.

A chemical analysis of the ichtliyotic masses has revealed some interesting

facts. There is an increased quantity of lime salts. Marchand has found

silicic acid in considemble quantity. Schlossberger has found silica and

oxide of iron.

Etiology.—That form of the disease which comes on in childhoixl and

gradually develops until adult life and then remains throughout life must

be loolval upon as a congenital disease. The diseasetl condition has been

born with the individual.

The more localizetl form, according to Hebra, is frequently acquired.

Evidence of the hereditary nature of ichthyosis is easily found. There are,

however, cases where oidy one member of the family has been attacked,

and no tvace of hereditary taint discoveretl. It occijrs in all climates, and

in all circumstances of life. Both sexes suffer equally.

Diagnosis.—The peculiar and well-marked character of the skin,

together Avith its history of extreme chronicity, rendei-s the diagnosis of

ichth3'osis a comparatively easy matter. The thickening of the skin, the

large scales with well-marked lines separating them, the wart-like excres-

cences or ridges separated by furrows which pass deep down to the corium,

are very cliaracteristic of this disease. Then its chronic and congenital

character will also assist in making a diagnosis.

Treatment,—Internal treatment is of little avail. Cod-liver oil has

been found of benefit in some cases. The other alterative remedies

—

iodide of potassium, arsenic, etc.—are of no use whatever.

For the mitigation of the condition of those affected by the severe form

of ichthyosis we mu.st depend entirely upon local treatment. We cannot

hope to cure the affection, but we can in many cases give such aid as to make

life more comfortable. In children the severe form does not, as a rule, exist,

and the treatment is therefore not so necessary aa in adults.

The main object of the external management is to soften and get rid of

the epidermal masses and at the same time to make the skin more soft and
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j)liiil)I{'. " ircbra accomplished this by nibbing the patient twice a (hiy

with soft soap for from six to twelve days, and placing him ;'aked Ix'tween

blankets till the epidermis iM'gan to peel off in large lamelliu. Then the

patient had a i)atli daily for one or two hours or, if possil)le, for a longer

time, and anointed the skin with oil or an emollient salve. By this plan

we van cause an ichthyosis to disjippcar to a gi-t'at extent; but afler a

longer or a shorter time the epidermal covering will be reprodticcnl in its

former thickness," The cmolliiMit application may 1k> made of lanoline or

glycerin mixed with two or three parts of cold cream. (Jlywrin may Ix;

combined with oleate of bismuth. The author has found e<pial parts of

vaseline and glycerin of starch of very great use. Duhriug recommends

the following formula

:

R Adipis bciizoiiti, ^\;
(Jlyci'riiii, tTLxl

;

Uni^. pc'trolci, ^ss.

Sig. Apply daily iit'ier washing.

There is no remedy which will prevent the reluin of the epidermal

masses. The local treatment must therefore be repeated as often as it is

found lUK'cssary.

Prognosis.—Ichthyosis is an incurable disease. As a rule, however,

the patient's health is not otherwise injured. Nor does life seem to be

short''ne<l by it. The functions of the internal organs appear, as a rule, to

be unaffectctl bv it.

SOLERODEEMA.

Definition.—Scleroderma is a chronic affection of the skin marked by

a localized or general, more or less diffuse, iiidurate<l, stiffenctl or hide-

bound condition of the skin. It is usually accompanicxl by pigmentation,

and the patc^hes are oftt'u partially anesthetic.

History.—This disease wa"i first described by Alibert. Receutly it has

received a good deal of attention from several authors.

Clinical History.—It would seem to occur in two different forms,

—

one of a more or less acute cliaracter which may last for a few months, and

another of a very chronic nature. The latter variety is ti." most frequent.

In the acute form the induration is veiy diffuse. It generally begins in

the neck, and gradually extends down over the tnmk and extremities, and

upwards over the face. The skin does not change much in color, becoming

in some eases a little paler. It becomes tense, and an impression of marble

is given on touching the affected parts. When, for instance, the nwk and

face are affected, the parts become rigid as if the intermnscidar spaces had

been filled with a dense, hard, wax-like substance. The countenance is

immovable and looks perfectly smooth. Often the mouth is so fixed that it

can scarcely be opened. Two cases of this form have come under the
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author's observation. Rotli had siifrcic*! f'nuu piiciiinonia ])r<>vi<)MH to the

oiist't of the scltTcMlcnna, and l)oth were fjirls al)out tlic ajjc of twi'iity.

Tljis form hints from six moiitiis to a year, whi'ii the iiKhiratioii gnuhially

passes awuy, h'aviiij; the skin in a perfectly healthy eoiulitioii. The ehroiiic

variety, whieh seems to bo hy far the most fn. [iient, pursues (piite adiderent

coui'se. It hejjiiis ity a more or less prouoiuieed iu<luration, dilVuse iu char-

acter, whieii is usually first noticed about the luck, but may appear on any

part of the Ixnly. Often the induration is preceded by a distinct pifiiuciila-

tion. Attention is sometimes first dmwn to the part by the stiffness expe-

rienc(Kl by the patient, and sometimes by the prcsi'uec of slif:;ht feln'ile dis-

tiirbancie. Tlu; disease usually sprwids slowly, so that in some cases afler

ni}!nv months the whole IhhIv mav become atfuK'tetl. When fullv developed,

the skin is tense, hard, and resistinj;. It is more or less dai'kly i)igmented,

and in some cases is partially aniesthetic. The pigmentation is often regu-

larly distributed, so as to give the ai)peamnee of freckles. The integum(>nt

seems to be bound down tightly to the subjacent parts, which are haitl and

inelastic.

The temjH'i-ature of the indurated patches is lowered, as shown by the

surface theriuometer. The difference In'tween it and that of the normal

skin is usually from one to one and a half degrees. (Jencrally the affected

skin is dry, indicjiting a cessation of the function of both sebaceous glands

and sweat-glands. This is, however, not always the case. The diseascnl skin

does not lose much if any of its vitality, as is shown by the coiu'se which

the exanthemata take when they attack a scleroderma patient. Intense

irritation or inflanunation will prcMluee an ulcer more readily in an indurated

than in a healthy ])art.

In some cjises the mucous membranes of the tongue, gums, and mouth

are affected. Sometimes the sclerosis appears in bands and sometimes iu

patches. The sense of taste is not usually affected. In sclertKlcrma there

are very few constitutional symptoms. I'atients generally enjoy fair health,

and are discomfortetl only by the condition of the affected parts. The inter-

ciu'rent affections, such as tuberculosis, etc., are not the result of the sclero-

dermic condition. Rheuniati(! and neuralgic pains are frequently present.

This chronic varietv mav terminate in either of two ways. In some cases,

after the affection has lasted months or years, it may end in resolution, the

parts resinning their normal functions. Such cases are on the border-land

between the acute and the chronic form. Most frequently, however, the

indurated patches undergo more or less atrophy. The skin, which was

previously thick and hard, may now become thin and parchment-like. At

the same time atrophy of the subjacent parts may take place, so that the

whole patch may become firndy attached to the bony parts beneath. The
skin loses its glossy asjiect, and becomes brown and wrinkled. Very often

the disease is found in its different stages in the same individual. It is in

this latter condition that sclero<lerma resembles morphcea. In fact, some of

the atrophic patches seem identical with morphcea.

f. !
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Diaernosis.—In a few (uses it is extremely diilicMtlt to distin^iiiHli be-

tween tiiirt aflection and nu)i'[)ii(i'a. In tin; majority, however, the diagnosis

is easily made. SclcrfKlerma allects larger areas and is mon; ditt'nsal than

morplnra. The line of demarcation is not so plainly marked.

In selennK'niia, also, there is more hardness and rigidity, whereas in

morphoea the subjai-ent parts and even the ])ateh itself may 1x5 soil and

plial>Ie.

JMorphnca is fretpiently symmetrical and follows the eourse of nerve-

trnnks. HclenKlerma is inisymmetrical and mon^ ditfnse.

In many cases sclerotlerma comes on nuich more rapidly than morpluca.

From other atlections of the skin scleroderma i.i easily diagnosed, as the

signs are of a definite and positive eharaetcr.

Etiology.—Scler<Klerma (M-cnrs more fre(jne)'tly in females than in

males. According to Van Ilarlingen's statistic.:, in twenty-eight eases

twenty were lemales and eight were males. It ixiay oecnr at any age. As
a rule, how(!ver, children are seldom att'eeted by it. In a large niunber of

cases rheiitnatism luxs preccxled or aceomj)anied the disease, or else there

has been a liimily history of rheumatism. For this reason, it is not unusual

to find organic att'cction of the heart present in sclerodermic subjects.

Exposure to cold and shock to the nervous system have been set dowu as

causes.

Treatment.—Cases of scleroderma are not frequent even in adults, and

no well-def]ne<l line of treatment has been laid down. Tonics and altei-

tives, such as potassium iodide, cod-liver oil, iron, (piinine, and strychnine,

have bwu recom.nendetl. (iontle frictions with olive oil and the use of the

galvanic current have been found beneficial in some ^-ases. The main object

of treatment is to improve the general health. This may be accomplished

by ehunge of surroundings, the adrainistratiou of remedies to improve the

condition of the digestive system, and the use of })lain, easily-digested,

strengthening food.

Prognosis.—Recovery takes place in a certain proportion of cases, but

in many the condition remains throughout life. Patients are often weak-

ened by contraction and deformity, and are more liable to be carried off by

i»\tercurrent diseases.

SCLEREMA NEOI^ATORUM.
Ssmonymes.—Scleroma neonatorum. Scleroderma neonatorum, Algor

progressivus ; German, Selerem der Neugeborenen, Grcisenhaftigkeit der

Kinder; French, Algidite progressive, D6cr6pitude infantile.

Definition.—Sclerema neonatornm is a disease which attacks children

immediately or soon after birth, and is distinguished by a peculiar, oedema-

tons, corpse-like hardening of the skin. It is accompanied bv steadily pro-

gressive weakness of the constitution, and nearly always terraiuaces fatally.
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History.—The tlisca.sc was tiixt fully (IcrtcrllKHl by Choussior in the

l)(>giiuiinf; of tlic pnsciit century. It was afterwards treat*^! of hy (Jilhort

and Alibert. Fidl accomits of the alK'ction have siiiee appeared in many
t4.'xt-l)ook.s on diseases of ehihlren as well as in works on derniatolo^;/.

Clinical History.—Sclerema may be present when the child is born, or

it may ai)i)ear shortly afk'rwards. V^ery oflen tlu? first circumstance! which

attracts attention is the uinisual coldness of the exticmities. The pn-nliar

hardened condition appears in patches on the lej^s or thij;hs. and then

ji;nidually sprea<ls over the Ixnly. The indurated parts otten present an

intensely rcnl, jrlossy ai)pcaranco, often a livid-red or purplish, and some-

times even a brownish color. Occasionally intense pallor is noticed. The
skin seems to be stretched over the parts, and the epidermis has a very

smooth and sometimes a fissured appearance. As the patches increase in

size they unite, so as to produce a «^eneral hardenin<; and stilfeninfj; of the

lower extremities. While this is goinj; on, the child exhibits symptoms of

increasing marasniu:>. The temperature fldls two or three degrees each

day. The parts have a hard resisting feel, but at the same time they j)it on

pressure. The sensjition on touching them is similar to that ])roduc(Hl by

a c()r|)se in rigor mortis. The disease then gradually spreads upwaixls,

appearing on the arms, the face, and the greater part of the tnudv. The
child is then unable to move. The breathing is feeble and shallow, and

the patient sinks in two or three days. The iiuv when severely afl'eetetl

])resents a peculiar app(>arance. T!ie j)arts are hard and immobile. The
mouth is jiartly clositl, and the lips are stiff. The wrinkles and furrows

in the epidermis give the appearance of an old person. The immobility of

the lips prevents the child from taking nourishment, a circumstance which

increases the tendency to a fatal result. This takes place often in a few

days. If life is further prolonged to two or three wTcks, fatal complica-

tions, such as bronchitis, pneumonia, peritonitis, are apt to ensue. In a

few cases there is a temjiorarv improvement in the condition, during which

the temperature rises and some 'ossening in the size of the patf^hes occurs.

In still rarer cases gradual and (<)mi)lete recovery takes plat«.

Morbid Anatomy.—The indurated portions of the integument do not

change much afler death ; even the color, in place of diminishing, becomes

often more intense. When cut into, a yellowish fluid escai'cs, causing the

part to become softer. A dense " stearine-like" deposit is found in the sub-

cutaneous areolar tissue. According to Kaposi, there is no markwl increase

in the connective tissue of the part. The post-mortem changes, therefore,

are of a much more negative character than one might expect from such a

pronounced pathological condition. It might be well to state here that

Loschncr and Jenks hav'C found in some cases an hypertrophied condition

of the corium.

Etiology—This disease is frequently found in premature children. It

seems to occur in all conditions of life, a circumstance which has given rise

to varic i opinions as to its causation. There is no doubt, however, that

m
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the capillary (lirciilation in the peripheral parts is much involvetl. Whether

this is a primary or a secondary condition has not been well established. It

is also a matter of doubt whether the ptvuliar pathological state of the

internal organs, a state which is fo uid in many cases and which is frequently

the cause of a fatal issue, is primary or secondary to the perii)heral condition.

The following diseases have been found to precede sclerema, and may have

been etiological factoi-s in pnKlucing it,—viz., chronic intestinal ciitarrh,

ulceration of the mucous membrane of the intestine, atelectasis pulmonum,

pleuro-pneumonia, ciironic bronchia' catarrh, malformation of the heart,

]»atency of the fcctal orifices of the heart and great vessels, meningeal

apoplexy, hydr(M'c])halus, etc.

According to Kaposi, an hereditary feeble (-audition, bad nursing, and

bad foo<l may also predispose to sclercma. In some cases the disease has

been arrested by an improved hygienic treatment of the child. Syphilis

also appears sometimes to cause the disease. It has fretpicntly been found

in syphilitic children.

Pathology.—As the cause is a matter of uncertainty, the pathology

is also obscure. It is ])robable that through the vaso-motor system the

capillaries are first involved, and the other morbid conditions follow as a

result.

Diagnosis.—The marked character of the lesion renders the diagnosis

a com],aratively easy matter. The hardened and cedematous condition of

the skui, the peculiar color, and the singular corpse-like feel are found only

in this disease. Then, in addition, the cold extremities, the poor circulation,

and the feeble breathing are all marked features of this affection. The

only disease at all resembling it is the sclercxlerma of adults, and this runs

an entirely different coui'sc.

Prognosis.—These cases nearlv alwavs terminate fatallv afler a few

days' illness. They nutv, however, last two or three weeks. A few cases

have been known to recover.

Treatment.—The principal object in treatment is to improve the gen-

eral health. This is best accomplished by improving as much as possible

the surrounding hygienic conditions. If the child is not nursing, or if the

iuilk does not agree with it, a healthy wxt-nurse should be procured. The
circulation should be stimulatiHl by gentle cutaneous frictions, together with

the application of external warmth. If intestinal inflammation be present,

measures should be taken to remove it. AVhen these efforts are pereeveral

in, a successful issue occasionally follows.

Antisyphilitic remedies should be employed if there is any taint of

syphilis present.
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ELEPIIAI^TIASIS.

Synonymes.—Barbacloos \t'^, Biu-nomiji tr()[)ii'a, Pachydermia spar-

gosis, Elei)liantiasis Arabum.

Definition.—Elcjihantiasis is a chronic hypTtrophic tlisoaso of the skin,

which u.siially attacks tlic inferior extremities, but may also att'ect the penis

and s(u-otum in the male and the labia in the female. It commences in the

connective tissue and spreads from it to surroundin}; structures. It is

accompanied by subacute and recurrent inflammations of the blood-vessels

and the lym})hatic duets, as well as of the neifih boring glands.

The disease is found in all parts of the world, but most freipicntly in

tropical regions.

Clinical History.—Whether the leg or scrotum is attacked, the disease

is ushcre<l in by an erysipelatous inflammation of the part, aceomi)anied by

fever. Tiie parts are swollen, red, and tender, and when the inflammation

subsides there remains a permanent eidargement of the part. Freipiently,

after the disease has existed for some time, tU)seesses result from the re-

curi'ent inflammation. From these pus continues to t)oze af\er the active

process subsides. The outlets of pus arc frequently marked by wart-like ex-

crescences, which form one of the markwl signs of the disease. As a result

of these frequent attacks, the parts become enormously hypertrophicd. The
weight of the leg or scrotum may be so great as to interfere with walking.

Elephantiasis does not occur until afler {)uberty ; hence any more

lengthened description would be out of place here. The brief account given

will, howc v'cr, serve to introduce a subject which is of considerable interest

in connection with the diseases of children.

Ilebra, in his manual, calls attentit)n to a third form of elephantiasis

which he terms, after VirclMnv and Hecker, elcphantia:»is telangiectodes or

lymphangiectodes. Some authors, ix'rliai)S correctly, treat of this affection

as a new growth, and separate it entirely from (>lcphantiasis. It, however,

resembles the latter disease sufficiently to be dasseil along with it.

This condition is always congenital, and has been dcscrilxxl under vari-

ous names. Dr. Busey, of Washington, has recordc^l a number of cases.

It sometimes remains during life in the same state as at birth, but often

it develops so as to prixluce great deformity. In two cases which I had the

opportunity of observing, the disease began in the leg. The affcctwl limb

became larger and longer than the sound one, and prcsentetl in places a

rough nodular surface, prwlueed by the presciice of soft round tumoi-s.

These were of smooth surface, and made up principally of cnlai'ged vessels.

There was also an hvpertrophy of all the connective tissues. Even the

bones on the aftected side wnv longer and thicker than on the other.

The skin is also hyijertru^.l.'otl, and exists sometimes in innnense loose

folds. This general hypertrophic condition gives the leg an appearance very

similar to that of elephantiasis Arabum. In many eases, owing to hyper-

I-
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trophy of the papilhe, the skin has a soft vclvoty feel, and presents a

roughened appearance somewhat similar to tliat of the normal integument

when viewed under a niagnifying-glass. In some cases the color is normal,

but there is often deep pigmentation, as in true elephantiasis, and for this

reason it is describe<l by Hebra as a variety of that disease.

Elephantiasis telangiectodes may appear in any part of the body, and

'some rare cases have been rejjorted in which the whole surface was affected.

Pathology.

—

It is probable that a dilatation of the lymphatics, and in

some cases of the blood-vessels, is the first abnormal condition present.

Hypertrophy of the subcutaneous connective tissue and of the corium fol-

lows. The enlargement of the papillaj produces a jK'culiar soft s})onge-like

condition which is often found.

Treatraent.—The treatment of the affection is altogether surgical. In

some cases, where the disease is localized, it is often possible to remove

the enlarged vessels by the electro-cautery and thus jjrevent the spread of

the disease. It may also be removiid sometimes after the hypertrophy has

become quite extensive.

Patients who suffer from congenital elephantiasis in whom a limb is

affected throughout cannot be benefited by surgical treatment, unless it is

thought desirable to amputate the diseased member.

Prognosis.—Many of these cases pursue an unfavorable course. There

is in the majority deformity more or less jironounced. Very often this

deformity prevents the natural movements of the limb and becomes bur-

densome to the patient. When such diseases as erysipelous eczema or other

acute inflammations attack the limb, they run a very unfavorable course.

Gangrene sometimes results from the low vitality and from the occlusion

of a leading blood-vessel.

MORPHGEA.
Much difference of opinion has been expressed by dermatologists as to

the relation which this disease bears to scleroderma adultorum. It has been

demonstrated tliat cases of diffused scleroderma have also exhibited patches

of morphoea; but a number of cases of the latter affecition have been

observed in which the diffused hardening was not present. It is better,

then, to consider it as a distinct form of disease.

Mor])ha^a manifests itself in the form of patches, which may be round,

oval, or elongated. In its early development the patch presents a whitish

or grayish-white appearance, is somewhat harder than the surrounding skin,

and is frequently a little depresswl. Sometimes there is no perceptible

degree of hardness, and sometimes it has a tough, leathery feel. At first,

and for some months after its commencement, the patch presents a smooth,

shining surface. It then frec^uently becomes wrinkled, having more the

appearance of parchment.
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The lesions may appear on any part of the btxly, but arc found most

frequently on the extremities and on the face, neck, and chest. They are

occasionally found along the course of nerves. There are usually few sub-

jective symptoms, and, were it not for the deformity sometimes produced,

the disease would be of little moment. Itching and even pain have been '

present in some cases. The jjatches are often Ibund quite anaesthetic, so

that the skin may be piercal by a pin without pain.

The patches vary both in size and in shape. On the same patient some

occur uot larger than a large pin-head, and others, again, as large as the palm

of tlie hand. Occasionally they assume a narrow linear appearance.

The course pursued also varies much. Tlic patciics often remain station-

ary for months, when they quite disappear, leaving the skin in a healthy

condition. They may run a comjiaratively short course and disa|)pear, only

to reappear in other parts of the body. In other cases, again, they remain,

producing a iKirmanent deformity. If the disease occur in the neighbor-

hood of a joint, it will make it stiff and useless, and when on the face it

may also produce marked disfigurement.

The disease has a general tendency to recover, notwithstanding its usual

chronic coui"se.

Morbid Anatomy.—Crtx'ker, who has made a careful microscopical

examination of sections of affectetl skin, gave the following description

:

disintegration of the deep layers of the epidermis, ati'ophy of the papilla?,

and infiltration of cells around the sebaceous glands, hair-follicles, and

vessels ; in its later stages these cells become dcveloj)ed into connective

tissue, and atrophy of the glands, follicles, and vessels speedily i*ollows.

Thrombosis of the superficial plexus of vessels has also been noticed.

There is evidently an intimate connection between the nervous system

and the development of morphoea. The latter is fretjuently found along the

course of nerves, and the disease is often found in tliose who suffer from

trophic nerve-lesions, such as alopecia areata and canities.

The disease is identical with that described by Addison under the head

of true keloid and by Dr. Tagge as Addison's keloid. Its nervous origin

is supported by Wilson, Hutchinson, Crocker, and Duhring.

Diagnosis.—MorphQ?a differs from the diffused scleroderma adultorum

in many points. It is more circumscribed, and the lesions are of a deeper

character and arc followed by cicatrization and contraction. In scleroderma

the hardness is more general and the lesions are not so likely to form cicatrices.

The latter, again, often runs a coni])aratively short course,—that is, not longer

than two or three months. This never occurs in morphoea. Morphoea also

resembles the white patches found in macular leprosy. This resemblance

is so close that Erasnuis Wilson considerctl morphoea to be a symptom of

leprosy whicli still lingei'ed in the Anglo-Saxon i*ace. No doubt in both

cases the lesions are the result of nerve-affection ; but in le})rosy the nerve-

infiltmtion is produced by the bacillus leprte, whereas the nature of the

lesion in morphoea has not yet been discovered. There is no diflfieulty,
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however, in (liH.in^niHliiiijr In'tween a case of niorpho'u and one of leprosy,

as in the latter ntlier syMiptonis of the disease will present themselves.

A more diilienlt dia^fiiosis to make is that between morphoea and vitiligo.

In the lattjT the pigmentary layer alone is afieeted, 'and the texture of the

* skin is quite normal. There is also no amesthesia present.

Etiology.—Morphoea may occur at any age, and is frequently found

in children. It ocelli's more frequently in females than in males. The
strong and robust suffer e<inally with the weak and debilitated.

Progrnosis.—The chronic character of the affection has been already

dwelt upon. In the most severe cases the prognosis is not entirely hopeless,

as in some improvement, partial or complete, takes place afler a consider-

able length of time. In mild cases a more rajjid change is noticed in the

diseased patches

Treatment.—As this is essentially a nervous affection, our efforts should

be directed towards the improvement of the general health of the patient,

and more particularly to that of the nervous system. Such remctlies as

cod-liver oil, iron, and arsenic have l)een found of value. The latter, in

order to be of service, must be given in moderate doses for months. The

use of the galvanic current when persistently applied is sometimes of benefit.



HYPERTROPHIES AND ATROPHIES.
(CONTINUED.)

By HENRY W. STELWAGON, M.D.'

LENTIGO.

Lentigo, or freckle, consists of a localized increase of pigment-matter in

the skin, aijpcaring as pin-head- to pea-sized, ronnded or irregularly-sha]>ed,

yellowish-brown to dark-brown sjjots, occurring most frcfpiently upon the

face, neck, and back.? of the hands. They may appear, however, uj>on

other parts of the IkkIv. They are usually discrete, but occasionally may
be so numerous as to fjrm clos(> aggregations. Plxposure to the sun deepens

their color, and they are, therefore, most conspicuous in summer, fading to

a great extent or even di.sai)pcaring in the winter sea.son. Individuals of

fair complexion, and especially those having nnl hair, are m<i.st commonly

the subjects of these blemi.she.s, although dark-skinned persons are not

exemi)t. Freckles are not congenital, but first a})])ear about the sixth or

eighth year, and last usually till ailer middle age or throughout life.

Anatomically the affection consists of a localizwl increase of the pigment

normally found in the skin.

Freckles may be removed by a]>pro])riate external applications, but ii

return to the same condition is almost invariable. Treatment is purely

local, and consi.sts in the applicatioii of such remedies as will tend to remove

or destroy the pigment-containing cells of the epidermis. Corrosive subli-

mate, in the form of a lotion of the strength of one-half to five grains to

the ounce, ajiplicfl once or twice daily, is one of the most efficient. Another

excellent remwly is lactic acid : this is applied to the spots, diluted with

one to several parts of water. Tincture of iodine and acetic acid may also

be applied with more or less benefit. Ointments may likewise be employed,

such as one containing thirty to sixty grains of ammoniatctl mercury to the

ounce. An ointment containing one-half to one drachm each of the sub-

I

* I am indebted to Dr. Milton B. Hartzell, assistant in the Skin Dispensary of the

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, for material aid in the preparation of the

various articles appearing under my name in this work.
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nitrate of bismuth and ainindiiiatcd morcury is highly rocomniondcvl by

Nciimaiui. In young children and tlioso witii rionsitive skins, care should

he taken that the preparation employed in not too .strong.

NyEVUS PIGMENTOSUS.
Naevns pigmcntosus, eoinmonly known as mole, cousists of a eircum-

serihed inerease in the pigment oi' the skin, usually associated with hyper-

trophy of other portions of the integument, ^^'hen tiie na>vus is smooth

ami flat, consisting essentially of augmented pigmentation alone, it is (V'sig-

nated nsevus 8j)ilus ; if, in addition, it is the seat of an abnormal growth

of hair, it is termed nrevus j)il()SU8 ; and when to the excessive pigmentation

there is added an increase in the size of the pa])illie of the corium, causing

tlie surface to present a furrowed or uneven surface, there results the variety

known as na^vus verrucosus ; if the connective-tissue hypertro])hy is exces-

sive, it is designated najvus lipomatodes.

Pigmented njcvi vary greatly as to shape and size, being usually, how-

ever, circular or oval, and varjMug in dimension from a j>ea to a bean,

although they may reach or exceed the size of the palm. They may occur

upon any portion of the body, singly or in numbers, but are somewhat more

frequent upon the back, face, and neck. They vary in color from a light to

dark brown or black, and the hair usually found growing upon them may
be either colorless, very fine, and short, or dee})ly pigmented, coarse, and

of coneiderable length. They are usually congenital, but the smooth non-

hairy moles may be acquired ; th(! hairy and verrucous varieties are, on the

contrary, almost invariably born with the individual. As a rule, nsevi are

permanent. Microsco})ical examination shows a marked increase in the

pigment in the lowest layers of the rete mucosum, as well as more or less

pigmentation in the corium usually following the course of tlie blood-ves-

sels. In the verrucous variety the papillae are greatly hypertrophietl, in

addition to the increased pigmentation.

Treatment, when demanded, consists in removal, either by the knife,

by caustics, or by electrolysis. This last is, in the milder varieties at least,

perhaps the best methtxl, as it is less likely to be followed by disfiguring

cicatrices. In naevus pilosus the removal of the hair by electrolysis is

frequently followed by a decided diminution of the pigmentation.

ALBINISMUS.
The term albinismus is employed to designate the condition character-

ized by the congenital absence, either partial or complete, of the pigment

normally present in the skin, hair, and eyes. The individuals in whom

pji!
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lliis absouoo of pijimcnt is wmploti' have reccivttl tlio uanio of albinos.

In snoh the skin is white, the hair very fine, sort, and white or whitisli-

yeUow in color, the irides are colorless or li^ht blue, and the pupils, owing

to al)s<Mice of pii:;nient in the choroid, are rinl. The absence of pijiineiit in

the eycis gives rise to j-hotopliobia and nyrta^inus, Albino:-i are loii inonly

of feeble constitution and are apt to exhibit innK'rlect mental development

:

to this statement, however, there are exwptions.

Partial albinismus is met with most frequently in the colovi^l race, bwt

in exceptional instances iMvurs also in Caucasians. In this form of the

atl'cction the pigment is absent in one or several varionsly-si/jnl patches.

The hair growing in these areas is likewise colorless. The patches, as a

rule, undergo no change, but in oc<'asioual («ses continue to increase in size

until a great part of the integument is involvinl. In rare instances restora-

tion of pigment has been obscrve<l.

The functions of the skin are j»crformed in a |>erfiK'tly normal manner,

and microscopical examination shows no departure from normal structure

save the complete absence of {)igment. Little is known of the causes pro-

ducing this anomaly bey«)nd the single fact \hat heredity frequently, but not

invariably, plays an injportaut part in its production. The condition is

without remedy.

AT.OPECIA AREATA.
Definition.—Alopecia areata, also known as alopecia eiivumscripta, area

Celsi, and tinea decalvans, is an artVx'tion of the hairy system, in wh'ch there

occur one or more eircumscribetl, round or oval patches of complete bald-

ness, unattendetl by any marked alteration in the skin.

Symptoms and Clinical History.—The scalp is the region most fre-

quently atfectcd. The disease may begin suddenly, without j)rcmonitory

symptoms, a patch being formed in a few honi-s ; or, as is more usually the

case, several days or weeks may elapse before the bald area is sufficiently

large to become noticeable. The patches continue to extend perii)hcrally

for a variable period, and then remain stationary, or several may gradually

coalesce and form a large, irregular area involving the greater portion of the

scalp. The skin in the atfectcxl regions is smooth, faintly pink or milky

white, and at fii'st pi'esents no departure from the normal. Sooner or later,

however, the follicles liecome less prominent, and slight atrophy oceui-s, the

bald plaque being slightly depressed below the level of the surrounding

healthy skin.' After the lapse of a variable period, the patches cease to

extend, the hairs at the margin of tlie bald areas being firmly fixed in the

follicles.

In the beginning of the malady, and for some weeks, the skin c the

affected area is perfectly smooth, entirely devoid of hair, iiresenting an

ivory-like appearance ; but aft;er a time a fine colorless lanugo, or down,
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usually sliow'H itself, which niiiv continup to fjrow until it nttniiH a oonsirler-

al)lc Icujith luid then drops out ; or it uuiy r<'muiu, bcvonie coarser aud pij^-

nit'U'i'd, and the patch rcsunio its normal condition. Xot intVcfpicntly,

however, alter growin;^ for a time the new uiir ajj;ain falls out, nut? this

may happen several times befoiv the termination of the disease, months or

even years elapsing; bef m'c a definite cure takes place. ( *c>'asionally the

new ^rowtii of hair may Ik- white and remain so; as a rule, however, it

fiiitilly resumes its normal coloriUion.

In tiic lar<>;e majority of cases the disease is limited to the sctdp ; but

it may invade other portit)n9 of the body. The eyebrows and the lashes

may be alf^'cted, and in rare instances every hair of the whole intefj;ument

may be involved. Sidyective symptoms are rarely present ; but occasion-

ally its ajJiK'aranee is preceded by severe headache, itchinj:; or burning of

the sialp, or other manifestaticms of distiu'beil innervation. Neither acx,

age, nor hygienic surromidings seem to exert any appreciable influence

upon its occurrence. It is, however, probably most common Ix'tween the

ages of ten and forty. Microscopic I'xamination of the skin of the diseased

areas shows little or no alteration in its structure.

The etiologv is exeeetlinglv obscure. There are two theories as to its

causation : one of these regards it as of i i)arasitic nature and therefore

])ossessing contagious properties, and the other considers it to be of tropho-

neurotic origin.

Diagnosis.—The only disease for which it may be mistaken is tinea

tonsurans, but, with moilerate care in the exan;ination of the diseased parts,

an error can scarcely occur: the plaques of aIoiK>cia areata are sm(x)th,

entirely devoid of hair, and free from scales; while those of tinea show

numerous broken hairs and stumps, des(juamation, and symptoms of in-

flanunation. In doubtful cases rcvourse should be had to the micros(ro{)e.

Prognosis and Treatment.—The prognosis in children and young

adults is almost invariably favorable, permanent loss oi' hair being ex-

ceedingly uncommon. The uncertain duration, however, must be Iwrne in

mind ; months and in some instances several years may elapse l)efore com-

]>lete restoration of the hair takes place. Moreover, the possibility of

relapses should not be forgotten.

Treatment should be both local and constitutional. Internally arsenic

is perhaps the most valuable remedy, while quinine, cod-liver oil, aud ferru-

ginous tonics may in suitable cases often l>e administcn^d with benefit.

Locally such apj)lications as will exert a stimulating effect are to l)e nsixl.

Ointments of tar or sulphur, of varying strength, may lx> applied for this

l)urpose. The vdrious mercurial ointments are also valuable. The tar oils,

either pure or with alcohol, may also he used. Stimulating lotions, contain-

ing varying proportions, alone or in combination, of tincture of capsicum,

tincture of cantharides, aqua ammoniae, and oil of turpentine, are also

Frequent blistering of the bald patches is "dvisable in obstinate

is often of great service in hastening the growth of the hair.

)Ie.
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Robinson oxtols ii'<:;lily tho in.utioii.s use of an ointnuMit of clirvsjirnhin,

twenty to forty fj;rain.s to tho oi.nci'. (iulvsini/^Uion or tiinulization of the

ail'c'ctcil j)arts may be cmployod, uiid not infrccincntly witli beneficial eHoct.

Tiio strenjfth of the applieuti »n will depend npon circumstaiiees, a mild

dejjjnv of irritation Iieiiiji; desirable. OiiiMiientrt and oils, i!" n- -d, ^bo^dd

be tlioronj:;hly rnbbed in, tlie frieti(»n employed beinj; not witliont vaine.

^^'atorv or aleoholie lotions are nsnallv to ic dablxK^l ou, several times over

at each a|>plieation.

For a snecessfnl result in alopecia areaia, ixTsistent treatment is almost

ii variablv demanded.
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DISEASES OF THE :N^AILS.

The nails may be increased in number, double nails oeeurrinji; n]X)n

a finger or a toe ; or they may be augmented in bulk. Rarely they are found

iu abnormal situations.

As the i-esult of a deviation from the normal direction of growth, the

nail may press upon the surrounding tissues, producing varying degrees of

inHammation,

—

parouiiihld.

The matrix of the nail may become inHamed as the result of a pre-

ce<ling eczema or psoriasis, or it may be a manifestation of syjihilis. In

this affection, known as onychia, the tissues about the root of one or more

nails become red, swollen, and painful, and suppuration may occur beneath

the nails, which are thus loosened and finally cast off. In the non-syphi-

litic variety resolution may occur before the tbrmatiou of pus, and the nails

be preserved.

Treatment must be directed against the cause. In paronycliia the nail

should be frequently trinnn<xl and a pledget of lint or cotton be interpijsed

between the edge of the nail an(l the soft parts adjoining. Astringent i)ow-

ders or lotions may often be employed with advantage.

Hypeutrophy of the nail, or onychauxis, may be either congenital

or acquired. In the latter instance it is usually the result of the extension

to the matrix of such cutaneous diseases as psoriasis or eczema, or is pn)-

duced by couetitutional maladies, such as syphilis. The hypertrophy may
take place in one or all directions, and this increase may be, and often is,

accompanicil by changes in shape, color, and direction of growth. One or

all of the nails may share in the process.

Treatment consists in the removal of the redundant nail-tissue by means

of the knife or scissors, and, when dependent npon eczema or psoriasis, tl.e

employment of rcmetlies suitable to these latter diseases. When it is the

result of constitutional syphilis, the medication appropriate to this disease

should be prescribed.
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B

Atuopiiv ()!•' TICK NAim, or onifchnirop/iid, may l)e oithor ooiifjcnital

or a<'<(iiir»'(l ; inoHt rrt'(|U<'i»tly it t'xi.stH as the rcHiilt of soiiic I<H'al (tr (^)iiHti-

tiitioiial (lirtcasc. Tlii' iiailn arc HoCt, thin uiul l)ritth', Hplittiiij? easily, and

arc often o|)a(|n(' and histrcK'ss. 'I'his condition may rcsidt from trauma, or

he prcMhicc*! hy certain entancons diseases, iiotaldy cc/<'ma and psoriasis, or

foUow injuries or diseases of tlic ncrvcH. Syphihs and (fhronic wastinjij

coiiHtitntional (hseases may also interfere with the normal pnKltiction of tho

luiil-snhstaiu'c, prodncinj^ varyinjj dc<frecs of atrophy. The fnnjfi of the

varions mycoses of the skin may at ti'ues invade these structuifs and lead

to more or less com|)letc disinte;ijration,

—

<)iii/c/i<>iiii/f(>.vfi.

Treatnjcnt of atrophy of the nails will depend upon the cause. When
it is due to eczema or psoriasis, appropriate constitutional and local reme-

dies should he prcscrihcd. If it is the result of syphiki.s, meremy and

potassium iodide are to he advised. In onychomycosis, an cxceedinjfly

obstinate aili-ction, the nails shoidd he kept closely cut and pannl, and a

one- to five-}:;rain solution of corrosive' snhlimatc a])plied several titnes a

day. A lotion of hyposidphite of sodium, a drachm to the ounce, is also

u valuable ar:l safe application.



N/EVUS, OR BlRTll-MARK.

Bv LEWIS S. PlLCllKR, M.D.

Undkr tlic tiTin iitpviis iiro iiicltidcd all cxigonital marlviii^s of the

skill, Ixitli tliosi' whic'ii iiw visible iit hirtli aiici tliosc which iiuikc tiicir

appcuiiiiice soon al'U'r birth. They may l)e due to .simple exeess of pij^-

lueiit (nuuiilu, iuuvuh spiliis, mu'vus pij^meiitostis), or to eireiimserilx.'d l.yper-

tropiiy of all the dennoiil elements (mole, luuviis vernieosiis, iiicvus pilosiis),

or to vascular dilatations of vuryinj;; dej^rw! and extent (port-wine stain,

spider-mark, lire-mark, luevus vascidotsus, au}:;ioma, cavernoma). An exten-

sive birth-mark may unite in itself all these ehuraeteristies.

Birth-marks are extremely (tonunon : children without blemish of some

kind are the exception. In their simplest Ibrni of small i)ifi;mented spots,

or of minute cajyillary dilatations, they may escape notice alto<fcther. Tem-
porary birth-marks in the form of 'piit(! extended brij^ht-rcd ])atch("J may
often be noticed, especially upon the l()reheud, the eyelids, the nc.ic, the

scalp, or the nape of the neck of new-born children, which aller a few

weeks, or months at iiirthest, undei'<;o spontaneous re}!;ression and (lisap])car

altoj>;ether. The discussion of maculu) and moles calls for but very brief

consideration, but the rcmainint!; class, vascular dilatations, will present for

study a very extensive and important Held.

In repeated instances the development and fjjrowth of nicvi, of all

varieties, have been noticed to follow awjurately the distribution of certain

cutaneous nerves, trif:;eminus or various spinal nerves, and to be strictly

locali/xnl on one side of the body : hence the terms nerven-njEVUS, luevus

unius lateris, papilloma neuropathicum. The niev(»id de;;cneration may be

ditl'use, as in a case reported by Simon of a vascular nujvus occupying the

territory suj)[)lied by the second branch of the left trigeminal nerve, in

whitih the left cheek, the nnieous mend)mne of the left half of the hard and

soft palates, and the left tonsil were strongly inject(!d and the coloring

stopped exactly at the middle line, or as in cases reported by Neumami, in

which even one entire half of the body was darkly pigmented and partly

covered with papillary exijreseenees. Usually, however, the whole field of

distribution of the nerve is not oecupietl, but only multiple islets between

which normal skin remains.

Etiology.—The causes of neevi are wholly obscure. Even in the
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norvcn-iijuvi,—wliicli lui .>• been coiisidtTc*! liy somo as plainly the result of

a iiciirosi-i, ill ••>uu' iustaiu'cs ti ipliic, in otiicr.s vasit-iuotor in eluiiiK'tcr,—

•

ImAIi llic luittirL' ol' 'Jc l.'Hioii and its iikxIiim n^cnindi ure i-iitinly liypo-

tlietical. No k'rts uii olw rvcr than Kaposi dt'iiii-rt the ••"iii'o|mtlii<' ori;^iii

evi'ii of tliia cIuHS. 'I'lio fact that vascular iiievi frc(|U('ntly occur in the

iici^hl)orli(MHl of fissiircri, cither teinponiry fissures, as the hraiiehial <'lclls, or

perniaiicnt, as the lahial, palpchral, or those for the (infers, canse<l Vireliow

to stiif^est the po.-sihility that sli<>ht irritative contlitions durinj;' einhryonal

life at the borders of these fis.-'ares, where the vessel-developinent is natu-

rally abundant, inijiht pnjvoUe excessive vessel-development, and thus lead

p(!ssil)ly to the U'rination of an^ioinata, appearinj^; either as coiifrenital con-

ditions, or as p;ro\\llis developiu«f later in lid' throuj^h the awaUciiin;;' into

activity of eoii;;enItal predispositions. This theory, even if accepted in

explanation of the j).d(luctioii of the mevi ocenrriii<i' in the neijihhorhood of

such fissures, leaves unexplained a very large iiuiuher of cases which are

I'ound in locations distant from fissures. In any ease it removes the iuipiiiy

only one step backward, and leaves in the dark the primary cause.

Heredity iii certain casis may Ik' I'cccptcd as the cause of luevi. Pre-

natal maternal impressions are often elaiini'd as the -aiise of these marks,

and nuuiy eases are cited which lend u considi'rable dejrree of plausibility

to the claim. It is more rational, however, to exj>laiu these eases by the

principle of coincideuce.

Pathology.—The anatomical structure of iiievi varies extremely in the

diirerent varieties, but in ail cuses there are to be found changes simj)l^ )f a

hypertrophic character.

Jliu'uliB.—The smooth pijruiented s|)ots present abnormal accumulations

of pigment in the deeper layers of the rete nmcosum, together with more or

less great accuiiiMlation of pigment in the eorium. These flat moU'S grow

only in proportion to the growth of the tissue of which they form a part.

The skin is normal in its functions. Tlie s])ots are simply blemishes in so

far as they dei)art from the natural color of the skin.

Vcn'Uco.s(' noerl j)resent in varying degrees hypertrophies of the various

elements )f the skin, involving in some eases the subcutaneous ecmneetive

tissue. The growth is alwavs more or h'ss elevated above the surfiiee of

the skin, av^' may vary in extent from a small wart-like growth to widely-

extended oi'escenccs covering consiilerable portions of the lM)dy-surface.

These more widely-extend,.d hypertroi)liies, when they involve the sub-

cutaneous connective tissue, are closely allied with elephantiasis. The ac-

tivity of the elements of the hair-follicles often causes them to be eov(!r;d

with a'ju'idant, oflcn coarse hair, and thus to increase their unsightlincss

and to win for them the appellation of "hairy moles." The hy])e' tvophicd

sebaceous follir-les may ])roduce abundant secretion, whose odor is apt to be

disagreeable, a ])eculiarity which becomes more morktHl later in life. A
striking example of this was reported at the 1888 meeting of the American

Medical Association, by Reynolds, of Chicago, iu the case of a ten-year-old
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l)(»y, who liiul a ron^cnital, clcvatf*!, <lark-|)iirpU> verniooso nipviis <»ii tin-

It'i^ tlii^li aii<l liip, wliicli iKiirly I'lioirdctl the liinW uiul cxtoiuUil iVoin a

littlo Ih'Iow tli(( knw upwuixl um lii^^li m tlio nvnt of the ilium. Tlic «lis-

cliarj^*' from it was pntl'iisc, aiul of sudi otl'i'iHivc odor thut he woh <UtiiiwI

unfit to Ix' iu .-(cliool witli otiicr rliihlrcn.

'I'lic corneous hiyvv of tlit- fpidciinis may l)i> j?r<"atly tliickciKtl, causing

the moi'(! protuhcrant portions of tlie fxi'ivsct'iuro to be coveivd with u horny

mass, pHMhicin^- the a|)pcarancc of ichthyosis.

Thcauioiinl of pigment, ahvays in excess, still presents variations, causinj;

^radatitHis in the color of these iia-vi from li;;ht hrowu to tiark purple.

\'<isrii/<tr itirri present thcntselves in three broad classi-s as regards tiieir

anat )mica^ conformation, althoUj.!;h tiiero is no absolute InMiudary dividing

them, but gradual tmusition from one to the other, illustrated by many
cases.

1. I'lic m()r(> conunou wine-marks or fire-marks are the result of dilata-

tion of the siiperlieial skiu-capillaries. They ran^^e iu color iW)m a faint

pink to briji'ht re<l and (hirk purple, aecoixliiig to the extent of Mie dilata-

tion and whetlier this has been toward the arterial or the venous termina-

tion of the capillaries. Their color disapi)ears momentarily under pressure.

They present a smooth surfiice. witii irrejrular, siiarply-deliucd outlines.

The spontaneous n'jjression and disappearance of nuuiy of these patch<'s of

capillary dilatation which are visible at birth has been already reterred to.

These temporary patches, however, are, uceording to my observation, fainter

in their color and less stroiifjly detiiied in their outline than those which are

to be permanent. The ])ernianent pateh(>s, iis a rule, remain unehani>'ed

throughout life, growing simply with the growth of the part on wiiich they

are situated. Thev do not extend into the dtvper tissues and form small

tumors. Xevertheless, as Fox has pointed out, with advancing years there

nniy develop, at points u|)on their surface, small erectile tumors the size of

a pin's head or of a pea, whi<'h ureak the smoothness of their surface.

Weinlcchner has reported a case which presents i'urther exception to

this rule and illustrates the possibility of jMripheral growth. A supertieial

lire-mark, which was only a speck the size of a linseed at birth, had by the

time the child had reached eighteen years of age spread over a large part of

the face and :>e -Iv, and, moreover, had extended to the mucous membrane

of the gums, the cheeks, the floor of the mouth, the tongue, the soil ])alate,

and the posterior wall of the i)harynx, on the right side.

2. Simple Vejincl-tumors, Angioma Simplex, Angioma Plexiformis.— The
distirguishing eharacteristie of this group of urevi is that the vessels of

which tuey are eomposetl still possess their own walls. The construction of

these tumors is described by Weinlet-hner as follows :
" The simple vessel-

tumor is mad(! up of vessels, as a rule, entirely of new formation, seated in

th(> skin or in the subcutaneous connective tissue, which are intricately inter-

twined, and are dilatetl and ' ypertrophied. These are held together by a

."light couneetivc-tissue stroma, which in rare instances becomes thickened
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into a capsule-like envelope. As a rule, however, dilated vessels are found

ruui'ing out from the tumor into the adjacent tissues, and sometimts ^

lated, island-like, ectasic spots may be found among these outrunning ves-

sels. The changed appearance of tlie skin is producwl by the dilatation and

hypertrophy of its capillaries. The exuberant growth of the vessels is con-

fined often externally to the vessel-distritits which belong to existing organs

in the skin and the subcutaneous connective tissue, as the hair-follicles, the

sebaceous and sweat glands, fat-cells, etc., so that both to the naked eye and

under the microscope the tumor has a lobulatcd formation, each lobe ccrrc-

sponding to the vascular system of one of these organs. The new vessels

are produced by outgrowths from the old vessels."

'

When the capillaries of the corion only are first involved, there is

formed a superKcial vascular nitvus which closely resembles the first class

alrcatly described, from which the subsecjuent course alone distinguishes it.

They are, however, more commonly minute when first notic(>d, like a fica-

bite, or of the size of a small pea ; their borders are not sharply defined

;

they are prone to extend their borders, in some cases along the surflice only,

in others inward into the subcutaneous connective tissue, in which case they

become convertetl into distinct vascular tumors. Gro8s, in his "System of

Surgery," relates the case of a child who at birth presented a red spot as

large as a dime at the centre of the left cheek. At the end of five weeks

it had nearly doubled its dimensions. It was then partially destroy^ 1 by

an escl.aroti(^, alter which it took on a more rapid growth, until by the time

the child was thirteen months of age it had spread over the whole of the

left side of tlie fijcc, horribly disfiguring the features; it involved the whole

thickness of the cheek, and, by the swelling which it had j)roduced of the

gum of the upper jaw, was seriously encroaching njwn the mouth. A more

aggravated case yet is reported by Hulke,'^ in whitih the noevus, beginning

at birth as a few telangiectatic sjiots in the loft groin, gradually si)read

over the wiiole surface of the body, acquiring its greatest development on

the lefl half of the body. Repeated bleedings, ulcerations, and erysipelas

caused death in the ninth year.

The course of these nsevi is more commonly one of slow extension for

a while, fi)llowed by a period during which they remain stationary
;
possibly

they then shrink away and even may disajipear entirely, or on the other

hand may be excit'xl into much, activity of growth. In illustration of the

latter may be cited a case, related by Saint-Germain,^ of a girl who from

birth had had an insignificant violet spot behind her rigiit ear. It remained

quiescent until she was ten years of age, when it suddenly t<M»k on so rapid

a growtli that in two years it had become developetl into a reddish pulsating

tumor, nearly three inches long, two inches broad, and one and a (piarter

inches high.

' Gorhimlt's Handbueh dor Kinderkmnkheitcn.

* Med.-Chirurg. Trims., 1877. " Chirurgie dcs Enfants.
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When the primary vascular hypertrophy has its seat in the subcutaneous

conneotive tissue, it forms a roundish, i-oft, elastic, often apparently fluctu-

atini^ tumor, which causes the overlyiiij; skin to project as an ill-defined

swelling from the size of a pea upwards, the skin itself showing no altera-

tion in its color or texture, except possibly that it looks bluish when the

tumor is made turgid. With the further extension of the vessel-growth,

if thi> skin becomes involved, its vessels appear dilated more and more,

until Hnally the full appearances o!' the superficial angioma are superin-

duced upon the deeper conditions. Thus these growths may begin in the

su|)crficial capillaries and later extend into the deeper districts, or the

reverse may be the case, so that all degrees of mixed forms may be de-

veloped. It should l)e noted that in some of these subcutaneous tumors

there is also an increastnl formation of flit and connective tissue, making

the tumor a mixetl angioma and lipoma.

The variation in color of these simple vessel-tumors depends in part on

the abundance of the vessels, in part on the thickness of the skin which

covers them, and in part upon the relative amount of arterial and venous

blood within them. The epidermis is, as a rule, unalteretl.

3. Cavcniom vcmnUar tumors, angioma cavernosii, cavernoma, are

vessel-tumors in which the vessel-walls are in part absorbed and the blood

circulates in a net-work of spaces. On section thay present anatomical con-

ditions identical with those of the corpus cavcrnosum })enis. The cavernous

tissue may be more or less distinctly bounded by a sort of ca[)sule of con-

densed connective tissue, or it may be diffused, losing itself imperceptibly

in the adjacent tissues. The stroma of the tumor is formed of the remains

of the tissue in which the ectasia ha.s occurred, and the blood-spaces are

lined by venous endothelium. They either are connected to large venous

trunks, or numerous small arteries and veins sink into their capsules.

These tumors usually contain venous blo(xl, but in exceptional cases large

arteries feed them. They then pulsate, and give a murmur when auscul-

tatod. The favorite site for these growths is the subcutaneous connective

tissue, and their size may vary from that of a pea to that of a man's fist.

Cavernous tumors are not infrequently develope<l after the age of child-

hood is passed, usually as the result of some trauma, but al)out one-half of

the cases appear in childhoiKl, and most frequently either congenitally or in

the course of the growth of simple vessel-tumors. The remarks that have

been made as to the relations of the skin in simple vessel-tumors apply

equally to cavernous tumors.

Symptomatology and Diagnosis.—The greater number of nasvi

present no special symptoms other than those superficial appearances which

have already been detailed in describing varieties. It is only in the case

of purely subcutaneous tumors that any doubt in diagnosis is likely to

arise, when in some instances their dificrentiation from other soil varieties,

as cysts, lipomat.i, sarcomata, may require attention. The pathognomonic

diagnostic sign is variation iu the size of the tumor. Pressure upon au

i i

;
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an<;i()ma flattens it and reduces it in size; as soon as tlio pressure is re-

initved it (piickly swells out ajjain to its orif^inal size. The act of crying,

strong expiratory ef!urts, a dependent ])()sition, cause it to swell still more

and heeonie tense. In eavrnoma the filling up after removal of pressure

is much more gradual tlian in tiie case of simple angioma. The degree to

which a vascular tumor can be reduced in size hy j)ressure varies, l)cing

dependent ui)on the idative proportion of vessels, or spaces, and stroma.

Pain is a frc(iuent sy ;ptom present' ' by cavcrnoma, and most frequently

accompanies the small, more circumscribed forms. Pain induced by the

dependent position in suih tumors of the lower limbs may make walking

impossible.

Location.—The smooth pigmental nievi and the verrucose nrevi occur

in all parts of the botly, and no prinlilection for certain sites can be observwl.

Vascular iiicvi likewise occur on all parts of the body, but the fiivorite site

for them is the head, and especially the face. Thus, of three hundred and

thirty-three cases of vascular luevi uotetl by Weinlechner, two hundred and

forty-three \verc on the head, two hundrcxl of these being on some ]Kirt of

the face, \\\v\ forty-three were on the scalp. Of the facial ussv\, fifty-f(»ur

were frontal, thirty-five pal])cbral, thirty labial, thirty-two nasal, twenty-six

buccal, fifteen auricular; over the mastoid process were three, on the side

of the lower jaw three, on the chin two. There were fifty-six on the trunk,

fifteen on the upper extremity, nine on the lower, seven on the neck, three

on the genitals.

Prognosis.—Pigmented and verrucose nrevi remain unchanged through-

out life, as a rule. In occasional instances they become the subjcH't of

malignant degeneration late in life. Thus, of fourteen cases of mclanoid

cancer affecting the skin or subcutaneous tissue, noted by Paget,' in ten the

disease commenced beneath a congenital pigmentary nai'vus. Jn thirty-four

cases of melanosis of the skin noted by Pemberton, fifteen conuuenced in or

near a congenital mole. Malignant growths su]>ervening U]ion vascular ua>vi

are less fre(|uent, but still are of occasional occurrence. The ]iermanence and

unchangeableness of the superficial vascular dilatation of the skin, na^vus

vaseulosus, were I'cmarketl upon in describing it. The history of tnmcr-like

nrovi is, on the contrary, extremely variable. As Holmes has pointetl out,^

very often we see ])ersoiis in advanced life in wlutm uievi have remained

exactly in the same condition and of the same size as they weix' .soon

after birth. Sometimes they wither away and undergo degeneration. At

other tiiyes, on the contrary, ihey advance with frightful rapidity, causing

horrible disfigurement, or giving rise to hemorrhage which threatens life.

Again, after a transient period of activity, they miiy become stationary, and

finally, after standing still for many yeare, they may again begin to grow.

Spontar.eous shrivelling or sloughing may be determined by the general

debility attending prolonged and exhausting illnesst!s. The vitality of the

' Surgical Pathology. ' Discuses of Children.
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nfevoid tissue is always less than that of normal tissue, and inflammatory

processes, with nleemtion or sloughing, are easily prctvoketl in it. Only ia

the rarer arterial forms of vasenlar tumor, or in liaMuophiles, does the

bleetling from erosions of ntevi attain much iinportanee.

Partial obliteration of a vascular nsuvus, either In' spontaneous atrophic

ohlitemtion of its vessels without inflannnation, or as the result of intlam-

mation and sloughing with cicatricial contractions, is not uncommon ; l)ut

the obliteration rarely extends over the whole ntevus,—the peripherv either

jH'rsists unchanged or continues to extend. Complete spontaneous disappear-

ance of a nsevus even of large size has lx;cn reported.' It is so rare, how-

ever, as to deserve mention sim])ly us a remote possibility.

NiBvi are benign growths. The instances in which malignant degenera-

tions have later involve<l them must be referral to the lliet that they present

foci minorlx irsi-stcnfia', favorable to the fixation of the malignant influence

whatever it be, just as in many other instances trauma plays the same part

in determining the site of a malignant degeneration. After removal, no

recurrence takes i)lace, jjrovided all the diseased tissue is taken away.

Specia ution should be made, however, of the danger to the eye from

vaseulu. miors developing in he deep eelhdar tissue of the orbit. Not

only may the eyeball be ])usheil out from its place with loss of sight, but

sloughing of the cornea may result, ne(essitating oxtir])ation of the eyeball.

Treatment.—Macuhe may be readlily removed by the use of some of

the less severe escharoties, as strong nitric acid or ethylatc of S(Mlium. Ver-

rucose najvi are best removed by the knife, or, if this is impracticable, by

some of the more desti-uctive escharoties, as chloride of zinc or the Vienna

paste. Superficial vascular na^vi, if they are of small si/e, nrv best treated

by the actual cautery, tlie ])oint of a heated needle or of the thermo-eautery

being made to penetrate the nicvus so as completely to destroy it. I'unctate

vascular n.nevi as soon as they are noticed shoidd be at once attacked, for

their destruction at this stage is simple and entails no danger, and, though

many do iKjt later increase if let alone, yet so considerable a proportion do

continue to grow and extend, that the rule should be made general to destroy

them all in their beginnings. Extensive superficial nievi, the wine-marks

and flre-marks, are not easily removed, excej)t by the use of destructive

escharoties whic^h leave cicatrices almost as objectionable as the original

najvus. Mucii imj)rovement in the more unsightly of them may be obtained,

however, by careful and persistent treatment. Repeatinl aj)plications of mild

caustics may suffice for the most sujierficial and light-coloritl patches. Pure

carbolic acid, painted upon the surface, has been praisetl for this purpose

(Fox), its api)liciition being repeatcnl we(>kly until the desiretl effect has lx>eii

j)roduced. A solution of corrosive sublimate in collodion, four-per-ccnt.

strength, is a yet more efficient application. The surface of the nrevus

should be painted with this once daily for four consecutive days, until a

\

' Brodie, Scliub.
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thick cnist is for'iicd. Tlic iioalthy skin about it may be protected by a

preliminary coat of ordinary collodion. The cnist e(»mcs away spontane-

ously after eijrlit or ten days, Icavinj; a j>;ranuhitin<>; snriiice which heals

rapidly under sim|)le dressin<;s, fornnnj; a smooth cicatrix that contracts

very sliji;htly (Hoeing), Ethylate of sodium is a still stronj^er cscharotic.

It has l)een especially j)raised for the treatment of ntevi by Ji. W. Jiichard-

son. In its use the siirtlice of the na'vus is first well dried, and is then

thorou<;hly coatetl with the ethylate, applied with a canuTs-liair brush.

The ap|)lication produces some pain, but it is easily borne. A snperlicial

layer of tissue is destroyed by the taiustie, which in a few iiours forms a

thin blackish crust. Alter the tailing of this eschar, repeated a|)plicatious

of the aijent may be made until the cure is comi)lete. Citric acid is valu-

able as a caustic application in the treatment of sniall snperlicial UR>vi, but

it is ol)jectionable in the treatment of the more extended oues, on account

of the roufjh and unsijjjhtly cicatrices which follow its use.

Linear scarification iselaimetl by Balmanno Squire to haveaceom|)lishetl

in his hands most satisfactory obliteration, without sear, of very agfjravatcti

port-wine marks. He first freezes the jiortion to be operated on, by means

of the ether spray, and then rapidly makes multiple parallel incisions nt)t

more than a sixteenth of an inch apart, not more than a sixteenth of an inch

in depth, and as long as they can be made quickly and straight. The bleed-

ing is slight, if the cuts are not too deep, and is readily arrested by pressure

W'ith blotting-paper. This ]>aper should be gently peeled off before it has

dried, and in the direction of the incisions. Sptx'ial care is to be taken to

avoid separating the wound-edges in the scarifications, so that no elot may
be found in them. Rapid healing of these incisions, without visible scar,

takes ])lace. As soon as the first set of cuts has healed, the ]>roeess of scari-

fication is to be repeated, and so on again and again until full obliteraticm

of the najvus is secured. At each operation the direction of the parallels

should be oblique to that of the parallels of the preceding one. The opera-

tion requires great care and skill, and many failures have been reported by

other surgeons who have practised it.

Electrolytic tattooing has been successfully used by Fox, and others, in

imjiroving, though not absolutely curing, aggravated and unsightly super-

ficial nn3vi. A single needle, or a number of needles combined in one

instrument, is attached to the negative cord of a constant-current battery,

from sixteen to twenty cells being required. The needle is inserted into the

skin, and the circuit completed by having the patient grasp a moist sponge

or electrode attachetl to the positive cord. The needle should be allowed to

remain in the skin from ten to thirty seconds, depending upon the delicacy

of the skin and the effect observed. As many punctures of this kind are

made as the extent of the noevus requires. At the end of three weeks the

ultimate effect will have become manifest. Close insjieetion will then show

the surface treated to be covered with minute whitish dots, which arc the

cicatrices caused by the destruction of tissue at the numerous points of
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necdle-punoture. The effect is to li<rhteu dccndedly the line of the mevoid

patch. Repeated aj)plicatioiis may be made as the case may re<iuire. Tlie

treatment is tedious and painfid.

Any discussion of the treatment of tumor-like vascular nsevi ojhmis up

a most extensive field of surgical endeavor, about which a vast literature

lias ji'athenKl. Tiic methods wiiieh liave been founil of value consist of three

priiici|)al classes, either (1) cutting off the supply of blood to the affected

spot, or (2) oblitci-atiou of the afl'eeted vesscils by the excitement of local

inflinnmation, or (."}) extirpation of the whole diseased tissue. These

methods will l)e found to be imnv or h'ss cfHcicnt and more or less perilous

according to the size and location ol" the tumor. In the treatment of exten-

sive tumors it is often the case that all these various methods of attack are

sinndtaneously or consecutively resorted to.

Extensive r.ulical procedures which put life in serious jeojiardy ought

rai'cly to be resorted to. Nevertheless, in the case of the more serious

growths about the fiu'(>, which cause a disfigurement that must make the

future lives of their bearers wretched, the surgeon would be warranted,

after having first fairly weiglu'd the possible results of less dangerous

methods, in incurring any reasonable risk for accomplishing a radical cure.

In still other cases, in which threatening hemorrhage, or pain, or serious

disturbance of the function of important parts is produced by the tumor,

the surgecm is also justified in taking much greater risks for securing radical

cure than if merely cosmetic reasons are to be considered.

With these preliminary observations, I will proceed to the description

of each of the three classes of methods of attack, already named.

1. IjOCAii Ax.EMiA.—This may be accomplished by compression of the

tumor, and to some degree by compression or ligation of the afferent arte-

ries. Tumors lying over bony surfaces, or situated in regions that can be

gras])ed on two sides, as the lips or the point of the nose, may be subjected

to compression. The treatment must be prolonged if any gofKl is to be ex-

pected from it ; but in any event the result is uncertain, while the treatment

is tedious and often painful. Ligature of the afferent arteries, either, at a

distance, of the main trunk supplying the affected region, or of the branches

immediately entering the tumor, has not been found to be a measure from

Avhich much permanent benefit is to be ex]iected, and its use should be re-

stricted to cases in which there is immcKliate danger to life from hemor-

rhage, and to cases where no other metluxl is available, as in tumors of the

orbit. Artei'ial ligations may, however, be of great service as a preparatory

step in operations for extirpation of large vascular nsevi. This is their

chief rdle, which is a very important one. Temporary ansemia of a tumor

effected by compression, also, is of value as an aid to agents which are

injected into the tissue for the purpose of exciting plastic inflammation.

2. Obliterative Inflammation.—Small, quite superficial nrevi may
be obliterated by the inflammation following vaccination. Punctures with

needles garnished with croton oil or carbolic acid have also been success-

I
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fully used. Rubl)in}^ witli tcn-por-cont. tartar-emetic ointment has had

its iidvoi-ates. None of these ajjents are of use in the more deej)ly '>x-

ten(lin<r niovi under consideration. There remain, however, four general

metJiotls of exciting obliterative inflannnation in tiiise tunioi-s,—viz., setons,

parenchymatous injections, csintery-puncturing, and electrolysis. Each of

the lotlKxls deserves more detailetl consideration.

.—Holmes, who more than most authors is sanguine as to the

progi \e atrophy of najvi in the tissues of Mhich iuHamniation has been

set nj), gives a correspondingly large place to the use of setons for tliis pui*-

posc. Extensive niuvi, the complete removal of which would be dangerous,

or undr'sind)lc on account of subsequent cicatricial contractions, are the ones

in which setons are to be resorttxl to. Strands of thick silk should compose

the scton ; they should be threaded on a needle just large enough to carry

them, so that the threads sliall thcmselv(>s fill up the punctures made in

their insertion, thus dinn'nishing bleeding. These threads may also be

steejx'd in a solution of perchloride of iron, if tiie famy of the operator

dictates it. Holmes reconmiends to pass two or three setons deeply into

tlie tunu)r, if possible beneath or close to its base. In situations which

allow such treatment, it is well to cut the tumor through by two or three

strings tied firndy round its whole mass. If the skin is sound, it should

be divided previously ; otherwise it should be included in the loop.

ParaichymatouH Injcctiom,—Many agents have been used ibr injection

into the substance of vascular tumors for the purpose of ])roducing coagu-

lation and adhesive iuHanmiation in them. To mention them all would be

tedious and unprotitable. Reference will here be made only to the agent

which is unquestionably superior to all others for this purpose,—viz., pei-

chloride of iron in solution.

The best residts with this salt are to be iiad by the use of a strong so-

lution, .'30° Raume, which is equivalent to about thirty per cent, of the dry

salt in the solution. No free hydrochloric acid should be present : should

litnuis-paper show an acid reaction, it should be neutralized by carbonate of

sodium. The injection into the tumor is made with a hypodermic syringe,

the needle being thrust well in towards the base of the tumor. The in-

jection may be repeatcxl at one or more points, according to the size of the

tumor. Perii)heral compression should be made about the tumor during

the injection, and should be kept up after it until a firm coagulum has been

formed. It is desirable to have the tumor as empty of blood as possible at

the time the injection is made, so as to reduce to a minimum the diluting

action of the blood and to secure the full irritating eifect of the iron on the

vessel-walls. The first injection should be made cautiously, not more than

two drops being thrown in. Five drops may be used in subsequent in-

jections. Coagulation of the blood in the tumor and plastic inflammation

of the vessel-walls and the stroma is the immediate effect of the injection.

By the later or-ranization of the thrombus and the contraction of the tissue

of inflammatory new formation, the tumor shrinks, and in the most favor-
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able cjiscs is totally ohlitcrati'd. If, as is not uncommon, after a sliort t'mc

spots that arc not oi)litci'atwl show thciiholvcs, tlicy should he at (>iicc

attackcnl by renewed in'n'ction, and so o i a<>ain and again, until detiiiitivo

obliteration of" the whole lumor is obtained ; otherwise relapse is possible.

Not inimpiently excessive intlaniniation, with suppuration and more or

less extensive slou<i;hin<j;, results. Local necrosis of the skin at the points

of injection ofti'u oc<;nrs. Jlc[)calcd instances of sudden death iliu'inj;- the

iiijei;tion of nievi have Ix'en reported. In most of the cases the tumor has

been on the face of small children. Most fre<piently an ^-xtension of the

coajruhun to the ri«;ht heart was found on autopsy. Embolism of the carotid

occurrc<l in one cjise (West's). From six to ten drops h:ul l)eeu injccte<l in

all these cases, and in none txf them had pressure upon the periphery of the

tumor durinjj; the injection been made.

Oiidcrif-Pniu'turrs.—A red-hot cautery-point may be thrust into the

substance of a vascular tumor in various directions, its repetiti<»n dependinti;

upon the size of the tumor, with the result of excitin<>; obliterative inllam-

ination of that part of it uoi dcstroyi'd outright by the cautery.

EU'drolDxix,—Consol illation and shrivelling of vascular tumors may be

secure<l bv the electrolvtic force of the mdvanic current. The method as

used by Duncan, of Eiliubni-gh, whose I'cportcd results are most excellent,

is as follows. A current of between forty and eighty milliampercs is used
;

both electrodes, their shanks insulati'<l, are inserted into the tumor. The
negative neeille, whose destructive force is more powerful and diffuse than

that of the positive, is ke])t in one place merely long enough to bring

about a decidwl effect ; it is then moved to another spot, cither with-

drawing it or not, as the case may refpiire, and so on until the entire

mass of the tumor has been subjected to the action of tlu' ( iirrent. Auics-

thesia is desirable. Repetitions of the operation may be made until a final

absolute cure is secured. Electrolvsis is an efficient substitute for coairu-

lants, while it is less dangerous and more manageable, and, in oases in

which it is important to avoid a scar and the time consumed in the treat-

ment is a matter of indilferonce, it is to be reconuneuded.

3. ExTiKi'.VTioN.—This may be accomplished either by the knife, by

the ligature, or by escharotics. The thorough extirpation of a nan-us,

whenever it is pi-acticable without incurring undue risk to life or pro-

ducing an unsightly cicatrix, is grea<^ly to be preferred to any other metli(Kl.

Tlie knife is esj)ecially ap])licaolc for the removal of those vascular

tumors wiiich are covered over by unaltered skin, which by being rcHectcKl

-v'an be saved. The capsule-like envelope which limits many subcutaneous

iiajvi, both simple and cavernous, facilitates greatly their enucleation and

removal. ]Much more difficulty and danger from bleeding attend the

removal of those that are diffuse. In attacking a large vascular tumor by

the knife, every resource for the control of hemorrhage should be at the

command of the surgeon, and in operating about the face the preliminary

provisional ligaticu of the common carotid artery should be done if the

Vol. II.—
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tumor is cxteiisivo and diffuse. The ktiill' should bo niudo to travoi-se

healthy tissue; hirgcr vessels are to be tied as cut, while eapiUury blecnliuj^

niav be checked bv the actual cauterv or 1)V tanipous. Kverv nortidu of

tliseased tissue should be talcer. away. I'riniary uuiou shoidd not l)e soujfht

for, exeept on the eyelids and about the nose and mouth ; but the wound
should be \vi\ open to j^ranulate, iu oixler that any resj)routing of the vascu-

lar fjrowth may be easily detected and at once attacked.

'JJir Li(/(ifnir.—Subcutaneous straui^ulation of uievi by silk or hempen

threail or l)y an elastic cord is an ancient method of treatment. It has now
biHiome larji;ely displaced iu practice by other methods, but still has some

l)laee as a supplementary procedure. In its a]>pl!cation a ucwlle armed with

the ligature is |)assed subcutaneously either around the base of th(! tumor,

if it is small, or so iis to embrace c()ns(X'Utive sections of it, if it is large.

Then the ends are drawn tightly so as to strangulate the tissues included in

the loop. In some cases tmnsfixion of the base of the tumor by hare-lip-

pins may be used to prevent the loop from slip|)ing.

The ligatiu'e is uimecessary for small tumoi-s; when applied to large

tumors it is tedious and jiainfid iu its work, and sometimes provokes

serious ulcerative and inflanunatory symptoms. The 6craseur is merely

a rapidly-cutting ligature.

Kscluvodcs.—The actual cautery, iu the form of either the galvano- or

thcrmo-cautery or the heated iron, is a most valuable and widely-useful

agent for the destruction of vascular tumors. Tlu^ galvauo-causti(( wire

may be made to encircle the base of certain tumors and (piiekly and blood-

lessly to sever their connections. By repeated applications of the cautery

iu its various shajx-s, a vascular mass may be safely retluced to a shrivelled

eschar, or by the use of the knife-like cautery it may be extirpated without

loss of blood. The eschar falls in from six to eight days, leaving a granu-

lating surface that quickly heals under simple dressings.

Chemical caustics may likewise be used to advantage in attacking

tumors which by their size or their diffused character, or by reason of the

numerous large vessels which feetl them, are unmanageable by other methods

without too much risk to life. They are of value also i'or use in destroying

recurring growths whenever they may be detwted in the surfaces left after

attem])t at extirpation by other agents. Out of the great number of

caustics that have been used, there are but two which are deserving of men-

tion in this connection,—that is, for the extirpation of tumor-like naivi.

These are the Vienna paste (caustic lime and potash, ecpial ])arts), and Can-

quoin's paste (chloride of zinc and wheat flour in various proportions). Of
these the Vienna paste is the milder and is easily borne, while its action is

prompt and easily limited. The sound ])arts immetliately about the part to

be attacked should be covered with adhesive plaster, a fenestra iu which

exposes the naevus. Then the caustic, made into a thick paste with absolute^

alcohol, is laid on to the thickness of the back of an ordinary table-knife.

It is allowed to remain on for from five to thirty minutes, according to the
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depth of the eschar desinnl. Then it is \va.she<l o\Y with vinegar. The

eschar falls in from ten to sixttvn days. Chloride ol'zii.e is more energetic,

but limits its action strictly to the region to whicli it is applied. Jt pro-

duces nuich pain, and nx^rphine is rtHpiiretl to Ik' given while it is being used.

A concentrated solution o(" the salt may be nuuh' into a paste by mixing it

witli wheat or other H<nir, in the proportion of one part of the salt to two,

three, or four parts of Hour, according to the strength desired. This paste

may then Iw spread upon the surface to l)e attacked, the borders being pro-

tectetl by adhesive plaster as already directed. The paste is then to bo

covered over with cott(»n confined by a strip of adhesive plaster, and the

])art left untouched until the caustic has exliaustiil itself. The causti(3

arrows of ISraisonneuvc, made by drying the chloride-of-zine paste and

cutting it into pencil-like strips, furnish an excellent means of attacking

an extensive, dcej)ly-penetrating tumor. They are used by thrusting them

deeply into the substance;of the tumor througli punctures made previously

for them by a sharp bistoury ; or through a canula whicli is first thrust into

the tumor, the caustic arrow being then pushed into the canula and held iii

place while the canula is withdrawn. The number of arrows thus used

will be determined by the size of the tumor. The eschar produced by the

chloride of zinc is hard, black, and ins(>usible, and comes away in from six

to twelve days.

The scar lefl by these caustics is not very unsightly : still, the destruc-

tion of tissue is greater than attends the use of the knife, electrolysis, or the

actual cauterj', on which account these latter methods are to be preferred

whenever i)racticablc. Especially about the face is the use of chemical

caustics undcsirpi^lc,

cing
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SYPHILITIC SKIN-AFFECTIONS.

Bv I. E. ATKINSON, M.D.

TiiR oiitaiicoiis lesions of a('<|iiiir(l syphilis i'l ciiildren liardly od'cr

pt'ouliurities that justify tiicir special consideration. They correspond closely

with those of adult lite, presenting;, however, in cons(H|uonce of the delicacy

of the skin in indincy and childhood, a nmrketl tendency towards the devol-

opiiient of nuuuHis patches in those situations where the ordinary erythema-

tous or papidar lesions are cxposinl to tlie heat and maceration fostei'xl

by peculiarities of infantile apparel and hy the apposition of the cutaneous

folds foi'ined by redundant subcutaneous cellidar tissue. The most favor-

able situations for the conversion of these lesions into nuicous i)atches are

the neck, the axillie, the <rroins, the perineum, tiie butt(M'ks, at the anjj;les of

the mouth and nostrils, and at the marf>ins of the anus. In other resj)ects

the cutaneous lesious of acquired syphilis in children arc of typical char-

acter.

When, however, syphilis is inherited, its eutan(x)us manifestations are

such as to offer peculiarities, although these are less striking than the lesions

of other orjians and j)arts. The skin usually ])resents the first signs of

inherited syphilis tliat attract attention. Its lesions may be present at

birth ; tiiev also constitute important features of late hereditary syphilis.

The periml of their greatest prevalence is the first throe months rf extra-

uterine life. A syphilitic fcetus aborted as early as the seventh month may

already exhibit evidences of cutaneous alterations, in livid and other dis-

colorations and in the softened and maceratctl condition of the epidermis.

Syphilitic children born alive and at term may at birth display the pivuliar

eru])tions of their disorder; more commonly the skin aj)iK'ai's to Iw healthy,

an appearance, however, that rarely continues after the first month, the

lesions following closely after the peculiar "snuffling" that usually initiates

the symptoms, and accompanying the more or less raj)idly developing

cachexia ; for, although at birth these infants ofh-n present the asjXH:!t of

perfect health, with the evolution of their .symptoms this cachexia will

almost certainly be observed, and will give the child a pitiable senile ap-

pearance that almost seems distinctive. The effects are especially marked

upon the skin, which becomes drawn and sallow and as if dirty, an ap-
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])rarnii('(' that is hcifjlitcncil liy tlic dcvclojiiiif; cniptioufl. Those ornptionf,

wliicli <'(i»'xist t(t a jtrcatcr or h'ss cxlciil, may be coiisid.'rcd a.s

—

1, Krvthi'inatoiis ; 2, I'apiihu' (coiKlyloina) ; Jl, Vesicular ; 4, Pustular;

5, Bullous ; (I, TulxTculourt and jfuiiuny ; 7, Ulcerous.

1. Erythematous Syphiloderm.

Ac(urdiM;i; to sonic writers ( Lancereaux, .Tidlieii), tliis ern])tion is very

unconnnon. It is only uucininnon if we adopt as the standard tiie ordinary

roseola of aerpiirtii syphilis. Tiiat of inherited syphilis rarely strictly con-

forms t(» this tVjK'. It usually iK'fjius its discoid or oval, unelevated spots,

ahout the size of tin (iiifjjcr-nail, of a pale-red color which fades on press-

ure. These spots are occasionally livid (»r violaceous. They Hrst appear

U|)on the lower portion of the ahdoujen, (piickly extending; to the extremities

and head. They often coalesce t() form extensive arciis, encircliii}:; the neck,

for example, like a necklace. These areas may or may not be decked with

a thin branny des(piamation. They are especially noticeable upon the fiieo,

where, as they slowly fade from the checks, forehead, and chin, they no

lousier disa|)pcar on pretwure, and come to a<'(|uire a chanicteristic muddy or

**oafe-au-lait" appearance. Scattered irrej;ularly and occupyinjjj contimious

tracts of intejjument, tlu; pale-red color early yioldinj; to tlu^ dull-yellowish

or coppery staininij, this eruption is extremely common, and constitutes the

"macular syphilide" of inheritcHl sy|)hilis. When situatc<l u|)on parts of

the body ex|)os(;l to irritation, the erythematous patches sometimes become

fissuixKl and crusted, or may even be converted into mucous jiatehes ; or,

after some weeks, they may become infiltrated and gradually tnvnsformcd

into flattene<l j)a])ules.

Upon the palms and soles a diffuse erythematous condition afTords a

very characteristic feature of the disorder. The intcfjunu ut of the parts is

rcnldcned and wrinkled, and covered with a thin dcs(iuamation, otlen in

flakes of considerable size. This erythema is very characteristie, and seems

to indicate a tendency towanls the more severe bidlous eruj)tion, or " pem-

phifrus," of these parts.

This erythema or roseola is one of the earliest eruptions. It may Ikj

j)resent at birth, when, on account of the bri<>ht-red colomtion of the f?on-

eral surface, it may elude detection. It mrcly occurs later than the third

month. Zeissl consider a very late api)eanince of this eruption an evidence

that the child was not infected before birth, but either durinp; or subsequent

to delivery. The liyperaMuia is often very evanesecMit ; the characteristic

pigmentation succtH>din<>; it may jnn'sist for a long time. A non-s])e<!ific

erythema is often seen upon the nates, groins, and other parts of syphilitic

children, induced by the same exciting influences that may evoke it in non-

syphilitic children.

2. The Papular Syphiloderm.

This is also an early manifestation of inherited syphilis. It may be

present at birth, alone or associated with other symptoms, or it may, and

usually does, develop during the first weeks of extra-uterine life ; or it may

!
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npprar (\M iit a sunicwlial later iwritHl than the crvtlicmatoiis KvpliiliMlorni.

It i'h usually H*>utt(<i'i>«l ovci* a wide area an tlic Irnlii'iilai' |)a|iiili< (tlir ir>'iiiip<>(|

iiiiliarv papules are mneii less eoinmnii). TIk y are (liser<>te, an'l rarely

exeeeil the size ol a liem|t-see<l. Oeeasioiially only a (i'W seiilten-W iesioiiH

can he (liseoveriil. Tlieir e(»li>r is (dleii a pale red
;

^;eiierally, li()W«'V<'r,

tliev rapitlly ue<|iiire the hrowiiish-red (ii- coppery hue eharaeteristie (»!'

syphilitic eruptions. The papules are ilistrihutctl over Hie truuk mid ex-

tremities with more or less syininctry, and, like th«' eruptions in ac(|nire(l

syphilis, hanlly ever excite any sensation ol" ilehiu^;. Allcr a while they

ol\eu iM-t'ouie suriuounted hy thin scales. This is ('s|M'cially the east' upon

tlie palms and soles, where they are hroader and flatter, and where they

may coalesce into irrejridiH" patches with dcscpiamation ol" thin l)ri,n-liU(>

llal< cs. Where I'olils ol' the skiu are in contact or when the lesions are

kept moist hy wet napkins, etc., tlu- papidcs «'xloliatc their more super licial

layers of epidermis, and (re<|ncntly heeome eonverttnl into miieoiis patches,

the dillereuees of the lesions heiu^ due to Nx'atiou and euvironmeiit, and not

to anv essential dissimilarity. Sneh patches may Im' ol)s«>rve«l alumt the

mouth and nares, the folds of the nei-k and groins, hut UKtre especially in

the region of the nates, the anus, the perincnm, and the external genital

orpins. Alxait the mouth and nares these lesions olleu heeome deeply

fissured, iiivolviiij; the destruction of eomie«'tive tissue. In alVer-years

the linear cicatrices remaining; at\er the healing; of these Imh'ouic tell-tale

witnesses of the inherited vice. In the ahscnce of trciitmcnt and oi

cleanly attention, these mucous patches may nnderp» p,real «lcvclopmeut,

eoalesc(>, and form elevated surfaces (condylomata lata) ol' smooth >:;rayish

aspect, emittinu; the characteristic malodorous s(H'reti<»u. Under treatment

the syphiliti<' papule and condyloma dis;ippcar with mor(> or leas nipidity,

leavini; a copper-colored piixmcntation that may persist for months. In

inlimts more than six months old, the pa|iiilar syphil(»d(>rins, when of the

j)ale rose-nHl variety, may closely simulate pa|)ular e<'/,ema, with which

eruption, indeed, it may he assiM'iatc<l. The lesions aro usually more di.s-

erete, evoke hut slight pruritus, and are associatinl with other chameteristic

sympt(»ms.

3. The Vesicular Syphiloderin.

4. The Pustular Syphiloderm.

Those eruptions, heiuj; deujrees (»f the same patholofjical process, may l)0

considerinl tojiether. The vesicular syphiloderm, except as a stage »»f the

more eommon hullous (>ruption. Is one of the iinvst cutaneous lesions of

inherited syphilis. It occurs early, is not widely distrihut(Hl, and is usuallv

associatc<l with other eruptions. The vesicles develop njum the palms and

soles (where they ar(> isolat(Hl, and rapidly heconu^ opa<pie or purulent), the

hack and alnlonien, the forearms, the thighs, following a similar course, and

njxm the face, where they are most often encounteretl «)n the cheeks and

ahout the angles of the mouth. Here they are conical, not larger than pin-

hoads, and situated uj)on a hyperanuic, infiltrated hase of dark-red or cop-
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pcrv colnr, iiixl rnllirr iIuhIv njr^rc^iiltd. 'I'Im y ilo in>l cxlfiiil ni|ii<lly, Imt

iiDcr Htiinc (liivrt nipdin' nr nrc ni|)luit'<l, uixl ("nriii Mirliu'cn id" iiilliiiniiin'orv

iiililtniliiMi, cuvn'iil willi lliiii Ktnuv-colonHl <ir ItrnwiiiHli cniHt^, Im'Ih-iiIIi

which HMinc Hii|M'rliriiil iilccniiioii iimy tiil<<< |)hi)i'. <)rth('y iniiy ^riiiliinllv

Ihh-diiii' iMisliiliir. This Mii|)|)iii'iiti<)n iiiiiv lii> H'^tinlol iih iiii iirt-ithiit in (ho

coiii'Mr of (he sy|)hililir hsinii, iiiiHiii}.' rniiii the cii^nillliii^r (if Ihr piis-

itr^iiiiiHin. The piisliihir Hypl.iliMh'rin iiiiiy ocnir |iriiiiiirily, iiiul iiIho rnririH

our di" (he <'iirly HyiiiplniiiH <»l' llic (lisciiHc. It tM-ciipirH hv prcfrniK'J' i\u>

saiiir pints liiVMrctl hy till' VCHiriilMl* rniplinii, the pnliiis iiiid hhU'H, the t'orc-

iiniis iiikI thighs, the Ixiciv iinil ItiittorkM, the fiicc iiiul hnifl. It iiiiiy spring-

(Voiii pn'-cxi,Mlirij>; piipiihs or v»'si< Ics. Thr <'nili<T thi' iippciiniiirr (»!' thin

h'sitm tlu' ^;niv('r will Im', HHniilly, thf nmrHc ol" the mnliMly. I'pnii tln^

piilnis iiikI Holes iiikI ti'iiiiU the cniplioii tciidH to iimhiiiii*' n (Ionic hIiii|h>. It

in siliiiitnl upon (IiiII-i'mI or toppcry urcolic, iiihI \h (liscrctc. Hpon the liico

ilic pustules lire ^^(ll(ltllly nciiiiiiiiiitcil iiiid iii/^rc^iitcd upon iiifiltiiitid iireiis,

I5\ cxti'iision they niuy coiiltsee, or iciiiniiiin^ disnctc they iniiy niptiin>

mm form thiclvish soihs, which iimy cover the parts iiiviided with nil iin-

ni^htly enist, under wlii<'li iilccnitioii of frniitcr or h'ss de^H'c iniiy tiikr*

plii:'i>. Upon the piiliiis iiik' hoIch the rnptiirc of the piiHtiilcs tuny l)(> fol'

lowed hy exeoriiitions niid soiiietiines liy deep tissiirinp'. A more lormidiil)lc

t(>i-miiiation of th<> vesieid:ii' mid pnsliilar HyphiloderiiiH i;^ their tiaiismntu-

tioii into the ImiIIoiis syphiloderni.

5. Tho BullouB Syphiloderm.

This jfravc eniptioii, which is oHcii present at hii-tli, has liocn railed, iii-

jiidieioiisly, " syphilitic pemplii^ns." It is not al all iiiicoininon. IiMiiat

hiiiidi'e<l and ten syphilitic iiiliints ( 'asati not 'd "pemphigus" ten times. It

may form as early as the sixth or Hcveiith month <>\' intru-iitcriiic lite, and

only exceptionally devclopH later than the tenth or twelClh <lay aflcr Ac-

liverv. ItH situations of predilection arc the palms and soles, extendinj^

of^'ii to llit> lcp,'s and foreai'ms, hiil not ('i-e(|iieiitly invading' the head and

trunk. It is symmetrical. It marks an exiienie di'^rce of syphilitic inlic-

tion, and is of very iinlJivomlile anj^nry. The lilelis develoji irre|:;nlarly.

They Ix'j^in as small ureas oC dusky or violaceous indltration, which after n

day or two hecome snrmoiintc<l hy one or more smaJI vesicles, or, rarely,

jinstides. These jfradnally eiilarj;e, to form, aHcr a lew days, pea-sized to

bean- or even pij>;eoii's-eji}f-sizct| hiehs. These Mchs sometimes have irreg-

ular marjiins from coales<'ence, and are seated upon dnll-rnl siirliices. At

fii-st serous, their conteiitH hecome tnrhid and finally purulent or even san-

guinolent. Hy degrees their walls hecome flaccid and collapse, or are rujv

! u'cd, and form more or h'ss ext^'uslve (Tusts of dirty-hrownish or even

blackish color. More frecpiently these are stripped oil" hy fricti(»n or by

the discharge, and expose livid secreting snrfa<-es, which may nlccrat« or

bwome covered with pseiido-membmne or gangrenou.s. In favorable ca.ses

they re-form a healthy epidermis. The evolution of these lesions accora-

pauies a rapidly-increasing cachexia, and death not inifrequontly supervenes
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after a fow days. Wheu trt'attncnt is followed hv favorable results, new

lesions cease to deveU)j) and old ones gradually heal, leaving behind a eop-

pery or violaceous, very pei'sisteiit pigmentation. In severe eases, blebs

may form u}H)n the general surfiiee. A bidlous eruption, however, which

first ap|K'ars after tlie second week afler birth will prol)al>ly prove to be not

syphilitic. After the twelfth week the bullous syphiloderm is rarely en-

countered, relapses occurring with great infre(picncy. In non-syj)hilitic

bullous eruptions in infants tiie palms and soles are not often invaded, but

rather the trunk and limbs. The blebs are larger, their licpiid contents

clearer, their bases less deeply colored ; desiwation is more rapid, and, for

a long time at least, there is a notable absence of cachexia. Some exceji-

tions are observed, however. Labtat has recorded a general syphilitic bul-

lous eruption ))res(Mit at birth, not involving the palms and soles, where

the epidermis was iine, smootii, shining, but frw from lesions.

The cutaneous lesions thus far enumerated are those characteristic of the

earliest periwl of e.xtra-nterine inherited syphilis, and are often sinndtane-

ously present. Of these, the erythematous or macular and the ]>apidar

eruptions are the most conunon ; the vesicular eruption is rare and limited

in amount. Concurrentlv with the emotions the child generallv shows

lunnistakable evidences of the progress of the disorder, in the development

of those othei' symptoms which ap[H>rtain to the inherited disease; or,

yielding to the influence of treatment, the cutaneous symptoms gradually

disappi'ar as tlie geneial health improves. They may never redevelop.

IMore conunoidy, ii-^wcver, relapses occur. During the first two years

these consist pi-inci,,.vlly of erythcn)atous or papular eruptions. In cases

of weak infection the early symptoms may be so insigniticant as to attract

but little attention, and a period of (piiescence ensue which may extend into

or beyond the !::oond dentition ; or the f nqucntly-reciu'ring manifestations

may begin to exhibit features that are comparable to those of tertiary

syphilis. As these ci)me into prominence, the earlier cutaneous symptoms

rarely ov never occur.

6. The Tuberculous Syphiloderm.

7. The Gummy Syphiloderm.

8. The Ulcerous Syphiloderm.

Taylor has recorded tlio tul)erculous syphilodenn as having occinTcd

as early as the sixth month. This is exceedingly rare. It is not often

observed bel()re the end .>f the first dentition. More conunonly it is

deferred until the period of s(»(H)nd dentition or later, wlien it becomes a

prominent symptom of "syphilis heredllaria tarda." Fournier noted in

two lunidred and twelve cases of late here<litary syphilis, cutaneous mani-

festations fifty-six times. Tiiese developed from tlie fourth to the twenty-

eighth year, most frccpiently between the tenth and nineteenth years. The
lesions now under consideration usually ap])ear when the stamp of heredi-

tary syphilis has been impressed upon the bixly of the patient with distinct-

ness. At times, however, they may aiford almost the only signs of the
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(liscaso. Tlio lesions (liflfor sonicwliat in tlioir ronrse from thoso of acquired

syphilis. Their seats of predilection are tiie face, partieularly the eheeUs

and uose, and the anterior surfaee of the legs (Fournier). They aw hardly

ever widely disseminated, and tend to form close aggregations of crcscentle,

semilunar, or hoi-scshoe shapes, rarely circular. They appear as tubercles

or small gununy tumors, varying from hemp-seed to chestnut size, and are

almost painless. The gummy tumors form in the subcutaneous coimective

tissue, and involve the true skin swondarily. The lesions slowly acouiro

the peculiar violaceous or cop))ery color, and remain dry and staly, or, wiiat

is njore conuiion, ulcerate. When subcutaneous, the nodules, as they

approach the surface, iK'gin to lluctuate, become livid, and finally break

(low u, forming an ulcerating sore with free dischavge, exeavatinl margins,

and yellowisii pultaciMJus surftice. Some authors (R. W. Taylor, Hyde)

describe u furuncular eruption in iuheritetl syphilis. A close consideration

of the described characteristics hardly justifies acceptance of this form, the

rescml)lauce to furuncle beiu"; onlv aniiarent and not distruisinji: the true

relationship to the tubercular or gununatous process.

The process of ulceration in these lesions, however, is often nnich slower

than in acqnirwl syphilis. When tubercular lesions ulcerate, by the coa-

lescence of the group, a crescent or segment of a circle is fornuKl b\ the

ulcer. This may renuiin (piite superficial and comparatively inactive. The

coloration of the original lesion may have been i)alc and but faintly sug-

gestive of the syphilitic ])rocess. These circumstances often suggest to the

observer lupus rather than syjdiilis. The term "syphilitic lupus" is an

unfortunate but suggestive title for this disorder. Ulceration thus begin-

ning becomes steadily though slowly progressive, and, persisting for months,

or even years, may destroy large surfiices, may indetnl (Mitirely eH'ace the

features, all the while more closely simulating lupus than syphilis except

in amenability to speciiic treatment. This form of ulceration is particu-

larly observinl upon the face. Roussel has included ani(»ng the localities

especially affected by the tertiary syphilis of young people, the tcm])oral

region. He considci"s the temjioral ulcer a peculiarly diagnostic sign. This

idcer affects the vicinity of the angle of the eye, and is often flilsv'lv attrib-

uted to scrofula. The ulcerations often seen about the navel, armj>its,

and groins in infan^^s demand givat eircumspen'tion in diagnosis. So also

do those sometimes occvirring upon the heel near the inseilion of the tendo

Achillis and precetlcxl by des(piamation and gangrenous sup]>nration. These

are not nwessjirily due to syphilis, and often arise from other causes (Casati).

Ulwration fallowing the suppuration of subcutaneous gummy utKlules

most often oecui's upon the anterior surface of the leg, and does not notably

differ from sir.ilar ulceration in acquired syphilis.

Syphilis heemorrhagica neonatorum, which has recently attracted

much attention, more pai'ticidarly through the labors of Mriicek, does not

offer any cutaneous symptoms differing from those of ordinary cutaneous

or purpuric hemorrhage.
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Nails.—As tlu' hands and feet ho often become the scat of the eruptions

of liereditaiy syphilis, so the nails not unfVeciuently i)articipate in these

pi'ocessoH. Tiic lesions may he either moist or dry. The moist eru])tion3

arc usnally pustular, and invade at first the nail-fold. They may disappear

without injury to the nail. Suppuration may, however, involve tlie matrix.

During its progress the nail becomes raised from its bed and is thrown off.

The terminal phalanx of the finger becomes club-shaped. The texture of

the regenerated nail is s])ongy and brittle. Several successive nails may
thus he exfoliated, and when tlie inflannnatory action finally subsitles tli-.

nail may remain permanently misshapen and abnormal. Several fingers

and toes may be affected. The dry form of this syphilitic onychia seems

to be atrophic. Van Harlingen has described an interesting form of this

atrophy in an infant three weeks old. In onychia associated with desqua-

mative erythema of the hands, the nail-fold is reddened and swollen, the

nail becoming streaked and fissured.

The Hair.—The loss of liair that follows the pustidar and ulcerative

lesions of tlie scalp and depending upon destruction of the hair-follicles is

permanent. Temporary alopecia is not uufrequently observed in congenital

syphilis of infants. It may be general or circumscribed, and is similar to

ordinary syphilitic alopecia of the acquired disease. It is not permanent.

Diagnosis.—The erythematous sy])hilo(lerm may be recognized by its

general and symmetrical distribution, its persistent course, and its early

assuming a ham-, or coppery, or "cafe-au-lait" coloration. The simple

erythematous eruptions of infancy arc of a rose-red color, are often ele-

vated, and are very fugitive. They rarely desquamate. An erythema

intertrigo is very commonly observed in the coui-se of infantile syphilis. It

is excited by the irritation of specific lesions, by filth, by the maceration of

discharges. It is more diffuse, and attacks especially the crea.ses of the

skin, as those of the neck, the groins, the thighs, etc. The jiapular syphilo-

derm is general, its lesions are discrete, are usually not situatetl upon a

hyperremic base ; they are without pruritus, and assume early the specific

coloration. These conditions serve to distinguish it from papular eczema,

the only affection with which it is likely to be confounded. The vesicular

and pustular eruptions are rarely extensive, and may be diagnosticated by

their specifically pigmented bases. The bullous syphiloderm is frequently

mistaken for pemphigus. The syphilitic eruption occurs nearly always at

birth or during the first fortnight afterwards. It affects by predilection the

palms and soles. Its lesions are irregular, often flaccid, speedily become

purulent, and after rupture not uncommonly ulcerate. They are accom-

panied by an early cachexia. They are rarely seen after the twelfth week,

and are almost never observed in relapses. Simple j)emphigus does not

occur during the early months of infancy. The blebs invade the trunk

and members freely ; they are tensQ and not surrounded by pigmented or

infiltratc<l areolre, and are not, at least for a considerable time, accompanied

by cachexia. The tubecculous syphiloderm is especially apt to be mistaken

ii
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PARASITIC DISEASES.

By IIENIIY W. STELWAGOX, M.D.

TINEA FAVOSA.

Definition.—Tinea favosa, or favus, is a contaji^ious disease of the skin,

duo to the jiresence in the cutaneous structures of the vegetable i)arasite the

aclioriou Schihik'iuii. Its usual seat is the scalj), although auy part of the

integument may be attacked. It is charactcrizal by variously-sized, circular,

concave, yellow crusts, which are usually pierced by hairs.

Symptoms and Clinical History.—Favus begins with the formation

of small circular hyperremic or slightly iuflammatory patches, attended by

moderate itching and ciiidermal destpuimation. After a short time nn'nute,

slightly-elevated, yellowish points aj)pear, which, increasing gradually in

size, become cu])~shaped, and are, as a ride, pierced with one or .several haire.

In the early stages of their formation the individual crusts are covered by a

thin layer of epidermis. At the end often or twelve days the crusts present

a charact I fistic apju-arance : they are round, sulphur-yellow, deprcsswl in the

centre, and not infrequently show concentric striation. As these cup.s, or

" favi" as they are sometimes called, continue to grow, they tend to coalesce,

and may in this nianner eventually cover considerable areas of the scalp.

They are somewhat firmly attached, and, on removal, the skin beneath is

found to be slightly depressed, smooth, and shining, and with, in cases in

which the disease has lasted some time, evidences of atrophy. Varying

degrees of inHanunation may be present, and occasionally i3us may be found

beneath the crusts. Atrophy and even scarring may, in severe and long-

continued cases, result, in consequence of the pressure from the masses

of fungus. The crusts usually have a peculiar musty odor. The hairs in

the affected areas also soon undergo change : they become dry, brittle, and

break off, or fidl out. In old cases j)atches of baldness are sometimes seen,

the follicles having been destroyed either through atrophy or inflammation.

In some instances the cervical lymphatic glands are swollen, and may even

suppurate. Abscess-formation in the scalp may also occasionally occur as a

complication. Upon the general integument the appearances of the disease

are about the same as upon the scalp. Itching is usually present to a mod-

erate degree, but in exceptional instances this may be a prominent symptom.
124
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In rare eases the parasite invades the nails, and thes<' struetiires lose

their lustre, and lx>come thiekencd and brittle, their free margins breaking

readily. The nails are, however, rarely invaded primarily, the fungus

finding a lodgement here through seratehing other parts ati'eeted.

Etiology.—Favus arises from tiie presence in eertain parts of the in-

tegument of a vegetable j)arasite named by Ivemak, in honor of its dis-

eoveror, the aehorion Sehoidcinii. It is eontagious to a marked degree, but

susceptibility varies, a certain predisposition or unknown condition of the

skin seeming necessary for its development. Children are more especially

liable to contract it. The lower animals are not infrecpiently subjcts of the

disease, and it is probable that in many instances it is contracted t'rom this

source. It is, moreover, essentially a disease of the poor and ill-cared-lbr,

examples of it among the better classes being exceedingly rare.

Tinea favosa is a dcrmatomycosis having its seat in the hair-follicles,

the hair, and the epidermis, more es{)ecially in the superficial portion imme-

diately beneath the corneous layer. The fungus belongs tv) tiie order of

moulds, and is composed of myctdium and spores, of which the crusts are

almost entirely made uj). The mycelium consists of curved or straight, in

some instances branciied, tubes having either a homogeneous structure or

containing spores, the varying ap|u'aranccs dc|)ending upon the stage of

development of the individual elements. The spores are minute, roubd or

oval, shining bodies, and are distributed throughout the nicslies of the

myceliuni. Both the myce-lial threads and spores are usually present in

great profusion. The hair, as well as the follicles and upper layers of the

epidermis, are penetrated by the fungus. (See Fig. 1.)

Diag-nosis.—The diagnosis of favus offers ordinarily no difticulty. The

yellow color of the crusts, their circular cu])-like sliape, their friability, and

their peculiar musty odor, are usually characteristic. In old cases, and es-

pecially in those attended with pus-formation, it may be confounded with

eczema, but the peculiar crusting, the involvement of the hairs, and the

presence of more or less baldness, often with atrophy and superficial scar-

ring, will serve to distinguish it from this affection. It res.cnd)lcs tinja

tonsurans only in its invohxnnent of the hair and the consequent alopecia,

but in ringworm there is scaling instead of crusting, nor is there the atroj)hy

or scarring of favus. In doubtful cases a microst^opic examination will serve

to differentiate. For this purpose a small piece of the yellow crust is jdaced

u{)on a slide, moistened with li([Uor potassaj, aud examined with a power of

from three to five hundrwl diameters.

Prognosis.—Favus is a ciu'able disease, but the length of time required

to effect a result depends upon the extent of surface involvetl, and more

especially upon the duration of the disease. Upon the scalp, a cure in four

to ten months, in an average case, may l)e considered a good result. Ra^ent

cases respond nuich more quickly than those in which the disea.se has been

long continuetl. In these latter instances there may be more or less per-

manent baldness. Upon non-hairy parts of the integument favus is usu-
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ally readily and quickly ciiretl ; wlieu affoetinf; the nails, however, it proves

obstinatt'.

Treatment.—The treatment of favus of the scalp must be energetically

carried out if a result is to be exi)ccted. The crusts are to l)e removal

by means of oil api)lications and soap-and-hot-water washing. In cases in

which the crusts are more or less tenacious, instead of ordinary soaj), sapo

viridis may bt; employed with advantage. Subsequently the scalp is to be

washeil only at intervals of several days, in order that the remetly used may

thoroughly soak into the discjisal parts. Aflcr removal of the crust, depila-

tion and parasiticides are to be employed. Depilation may be practised in

two wavs. In tliose cases in which a great i)art of the s«dp is involved,

drawing the iiair between the thumb and the side of a comb is advisable,

the discascil bail's usually coming away with slight traction. If the area of

disease is limited, however, the hairs are best extracted by means of the

force{)s or tweezere. Tliis latter is, of course, a much more tlu)rough method

than the former, but it is also more tedious. This should be practised each

day, and a parasiticide applied imnuHliatcly afterwards. In all cases, how-

ever, tlie remedy should be well applied at least twice daily. The most valu-

able remedies are corrosive sublimate, in the strength of one to four grains

to the ounce of alcohol-and-water ; oleate of mercury, in ten- to twenty-per-

cent, ointment; sulphur ointment; citrine ointment with one to three parts

of lard ; and carbolit; acid, one to three drachms to the ounce of lard or

glycerin. Tar ointment is also valuable. In conjunction with active treat-

ment of the diseased areas, a saturated solution of boric acid, or a strong car-

bolic-acid lotion, two to four drachms to the pint of water, is to be employed

for application to the whole scalp for the purpose of preventing the spread

of the disease. At the end of four to six weeks treatment should be inter-

mitted for several days, in order that the effect of the remedial apjilicatious

may be ascertained. For favus upon the general surface the same remedies,

somewhat weakenetl, are employed, and usually with a prompt result. lu

favus of the nails, the oleate of mercury and corrosive-sublimate solutions

seem to be the most eflficacious. These parts should, moreover, be kept

thoroughly cut and scraped.

TINEA TRICHOPHYTi:S'A.
Definition.—Tinea trichoj^hytina, or ringworm, is a contagious disease

of the skin, due to the presence of a vegetable parasite, the trichophyton.

It varies considerably in its clinical asjwcts according to its seat, and in

consequence of these differences the three varieties, tinea circinata (tinea

trichophytina corporis), tinea tonsurans (tinea trichophytina capitis), and

tinea sycosis (tinea trichoi)hytina barba?), demand, for practical purposes,

se})arate description. The last-named variety, being obviously confined to

adults, will not be considered here.
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ACIIORION SCHONI.EINII, THE FUNUUS OF
Favus, X about 450.

TllUilOI'IlYTON, THK Fl'NGUS OF RlNQ-
WORM, AS FlIlNI) IN THK El'IDERMIC SCRAPINGS.

X about iW.

Fig. 4.

Fio. 3.

Trichophyton, thk Fungus of
Ringworm, as FoiNn in a Brok f-n-

off Hair-Stump, the hair being
thoroughly disintegrated by the
invasion. Spores and chains of
spores, X about 400.

AcARUs ScABTf.i. Female, fecundated; Ventral Surface.
y ann. a matured ovum is vlsilile within the body. (After

Kaposi,;
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The fungus consists of my<t'lium and spores. The former occurs as

straight or curved tubes, sonictinics bianciiing, whicli as they develop be-

come tmnsversely divided by septa, and witiiin tliese the spores are formed

and after a time set free. Tiie spores are small, shining, round or oval

bcHlies, which in the process of develo|>ment first show a projection of the

cell-wall, and the jjrojwtion increases until the round spore has become a

short tube. (See Figs. 2 and 3.)

TIXKA CntCINATA (TINKA TRICHOPIIYTINA C'Olll'OKI.S).

Symptoms and Clinical History.—Tinea circinata, or ringworm of

the hotly, begins as a small, hyperiomic, scaly j)atch, circular in shape, sharply

circumscribed, and slightly elevated above the level of the surrounding skin.

Occasionally the inflammatory action is sufficiently great to lead to the for-

mation of small paj)ular or papulo-vesicular elevations, usually noticeable

about the margin. As the i)atch extends centrifugally the centre becomes

less scaly and iiyjjersemic, and in consequence the residtiug lesion is ring-

shaped. When fully developed, a patch a])pears as a roinid, slightly scaly,

somewhat hypera^nic ring, with a more or less clear centre. As clinically

observed, this ring-formation is, except in rare instances, invariable. As
usually met with, they vary in size from a dime to a silver dollar. Several

contiguous rings may coalesce, forming gyrate or crescentic scaly })atches.

There may be one or more pat(!hes present in the single case. As observed

in the United States, the number of patches is, as a rule, small, usually

three to ten ; in some other countries, however, the whole surface is at times

invaded. The parts which are naturally more exposed to contagion, as the

face, neck, hands, and forearms, are most connnonly attacked, but no region

is exempt. Itching is usually present in ringworm, but it is rarely a |)romi-

uent symptom. The disease may run an acute course, disappearing sponta-

neously in a few weeks, but much more connnoidy it continues, if untreated,

an indefiuite ])<'riod. Ringworm of the body may be associated with ring-

worm of the scalp. The nails also may be the seat of the disease (tinea

unguium), usually contractwl from scratching other aflfected parts. They

lose their lustre, become dry aud brittle, and show a mark(M:l tendency to

split longitudinally.

Etiology.—Tinea circinata is caused by the growth of the fungus in

the corneous layers of the epidermis. It is highly contagious, being readily

communicable from person to person by direct contact or through the

medium of various articles of the clothing or of the toilet. The degree of

susceptibility, however, varies considerablj'. It is j)robably not infrecinently

aajuiriHl i'rom the lower animals, horses, dogs, and cats being also subject

to the disease. It is confinetl to no age, but is by far most common in

children. Sex is without influence.

Diagnosis.—While the diagnosis is usually quite easy, yet there are

certain diseases, more especially eczema, psoriasis, and seborrhea, which

may more or less closely resemble it. From eczema it is to be distinguished
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by it8 circiilur sliapo, tlio sliarply-dc-rmwl inar«,'in, the poriplicral oxtonsion,

and the slight dciircc of inilaiumatioii. Tlii' circiiiatc patclics of psoriasis

hear some r('S('iul)laiic(', l)iit tlic marlvcd sraliiicss and tiic iiillainiuatoiy

symptoms, tojictlicr with tlio presence of ordinary psoria.sis-spots, will serve

to diliei-entiate. Sehorrlwea upon the tnink sometimes presents patches iu

some respects similar to rinj^worm, but the greasy character of the seides,

and the evident involvi'iucnt of the sebacccms glands, are nsnally character-

istic of tliat disease. In all cases of doiibt, however, recourse should be

had to the microscope. For this purpose the? scales are taken from the

margin of the patch and moistenetl with li(pior potassiu, and afler a few

mimites are e.';amin(Hl with a power of three to five hundritl diameters. An
examination of several scrapings sh(»uld be made before conchiding that no

fungus is to be found, as in this variety of ringworm the parasite is apt to

be scanty. (See I'^'g. 2.)

Trsatment.—The treatment of tinea eireinuta is usually attendcKl with

a rapid result ; it is only in exceptional cases that the disease is obstinate,

more especially in strumous and dcl)ilitat(Hl subjects. The remedy should

be ap])lied at least twice daily. If an ointment is employed, it should be

thoroughly rubbed in ; if a lotion is used, it should be dabbed on the

patches for several minutes at cao-h application. Hyposulphite of .sodium,

in solution or oiii*^ment, a drachm to the ounce; corrosive sublimate, one-

half to four grains to the ounce; sulphur ointmi'Ut, full strength i»r weak-

ened with one or two parts of lard ; anunoniated mercury ointment, full

strength or weakened, may be mentioned as among the most useful applica-

tions. For obstinate cases, painting the patches with collodion containing

a drai'hm of ehrysarobin to the ounce, or with the tinctu'-e of iodine, or

api)lying a ehrysarobin rubber ])laster, will prove effective. In these cases,

also, a solution of corrosive sublimate in tincture of myrrh or benzoin may

be employed in the same manner. These stronger remedies, however, should

always be applied with great care in infants and young children, and should

never, in fact, be resorted to ludess the milder measures have been used

without result. In strumous patients, if the disease prove obstinate, a

favorable result from local treatment may be influenced by the administra-

tion of appropriate inti.'rnal remedies, such as eod-liver oil, iron, and other

alterative tonics.

The nails when afltwted should be kept closely cut and scraped, and

one of the above ointments or lotions fi'wpiently applied. Attacking these

parts, the disease is, as a rule, rebellious, and demands energetic treatment.

TINEA TONSURANS (TINEA TRICHOPHYTINA CAPITIS).

Symptoms and. Clinical History.—Tinea tonsurans, or ringworm of

the scalp, presents itself as rounded scaly patches of variable size, iu which

many of the hairs have fallen out of the follicles, while others are broken

off close to the skin, producing areas of more or less complete lialdness

studded with short stumps of hairs. It begins, like ringworm of the geu-
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cral surracc, as small, circular, liypcni'tnic, slij;Iitly-waly patclios, usually

souu'what elevated, aud, as a rule, HJiarply detiinHl. ()e<'asi(»!ially ill-devel-

oped papules aud vesicles may he f'ouud at the inar^rin of the patches.

There luay 1m' ouc or more areas, seveiid, as a rule, Immu}; present in a

siu}ile case. As loiij; as llie patches remaiu discrete, which obtains i i most

cjiscs, thev prescM've their cinidar form, hut not uiicommonlv as thev extend

jieripheraliy they unite, forminj^ irre«i,ularly-siiaped areas which may cover

the jfrcater part of the 8<idp. Patches of the disease may also 1h' present

ipou other parts of the body. Sjijrht itchin<; is usually j)rcsont, but this is

rarely so severe as to l»e a prominent symptom.

Signs of intlannnatory action, wiiich may i)e noticeable in the bejjinning,

are rarely present when the case comes under the notice of the ])hysician.

At this time the disease appears a\-^ a grayish-white, rounded, circumscribed

jtatch, more or less bald, with scattered hair-stumjjs. The hairs undergo

alterations early in the disease. They become dry, arc without their usual

lustre, and are exce(>dingly brittle, falling out or breaking oil' with an irreg-

ular brush-like fracture. In most cases, upon close examination of the

involved areas, minute whitish or grayish, scaly elevations, composed of

epidermic debris and fungus-elements, arc seen projecting from the mouths

of many of the follicles, producing an appearance resembling goose-llesh.

In some cases the disease may exist in the form of small disseminated

patches, each patch involving a few or a limited number of follicles. In

this form, as the scaliuess is slight and the number of stumps small, the

diseas(> may readily escape detection unless great care is exercised in th<'

examination of the parts. Occasionally, more especially in strumous sub-

jects or in those whose j)owers of resistance have been weakenetl, the in-

flammatory action may be severe, the affected parts becoming re<l, elevatetl,

sw'ollen, putted, and painful ; the hairs fidling out, and from the distended

follicles a sticky mucoid or muco-purulent fluid escaping,—tinea kerion.

The severe inflammation acts, in some cases, destructively to the fungus,

and a si)outaneous cure results.

Tinea tonsurans is rare after puberty : it is essentially a disease of child-

howl, being almost, if not entirely, unknown in the adult. It is met with

in all classes of society, but is obviously more common among the poor and

neglected. It occui*s frequently in schools and other institutions, and is

communicated either by direct contact or, what is probably more conuuon,

by means of caps, hair-brushes, etc. The fungus is to be found growing

in the epidermis, in the hair-folliclca, and in the sliaf\ of the hair. In this

last named may be found a profusion of spores, but few, if any, threads.

The hair undergoes disintegration, the growth of the parasite forcing its

elements apart and rendering it lustreless and brittle.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis may be usually made without difficulty.

The rounded, marginate, s^''aly plaques, from which many of the hairs have

fallen, the numerous broken- off hair-stumps, the [)eculiar apjiearance of the

affected part produced by the minute projecting coues of epidermic scales,

Vol. II.—
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arc fi-aturoH Hiiflii'iciitly clmructoristic to prevent error. Alupcciii urciitii

reHcmhlcH it only in the loss of I'air and nsually the shape of the patches,

bnt heyond these syniptoins the two diseases iiave notiiin^ in eonunon. In

donlufnl eases a niieroscopie examination' of the stinnps or scales will he

decisive. For this purpose the scrapings or hair-stumps should ho placed

upon a slide, moistened with li(pior potassie, and then examined with a

power of three to live hundred dianietcrs. (See Fij:;s. 2 and 3.)

Treatment.—The pro^'nosis as to the idtimate cure of the alfection is

Isivorahle, hut it is not infre<pienfly exceedingly rel)ellions to treatment.

EspcK'ially in schools and children's asylums, in which patients are usually

pale and weakly, is It apt to be obstinate. Unless thontughly and per.se-

veriugly treated, repeatinl relapses will occur. In exceptional eases the

disease, for a time, si'cmiugly defies all remedies, increasing and sprca<ling

under tlie most energetic treatment. In an average ease a cure may usually

be etfeeted in two to six months. It is advisabh', conjointly with active

management of the diseased areas, to make fwHpient application of an eflieicnt

paiiisiticid(! to the whole scalj>, in order that the spread of the disease nuiy

be ])revente<l. For this purpose, a saturatcnl solution of boric acid, a two-

pcr-cent. solution of carbolic aeitl, or a weak lotion of corrosive sublimate

may be employed. The sealj) should be washed only at intervals of several

days, in order that the remedies used may thoroughly permeate or soak into

the parts. Cutting the hair closely, while not absolutely necessary, greatly

facilitates treatment and is always to be advised. Dcpilation of the alleete*!

parts should be practised, and, though troublesome, is of great value in

exiK'diting the cure, as i>y their extraction the fungus within the hairs is

removed, and the remedy iias easier awess to the foUieles and is thus

brought into contact with the deep-lying fungus. The ointment or lotion

chosen shotdd be applied at least twice daily. The number of so-called

])ai~asiticides from w!iieli a selection may be made is a large one, but success

cle[)ends, in a great measure, not so nuich n])on the s|H'cial parasiticide chosen

as upon the thoroughness and perseverance in its application. At the sjime

time it must •if-»ted that remedies often act differently in different cases,

and a clw one to the other may at times be made with advantage.

In CO c'h th(! disease is more or less limited, and the attendants

inte ilie most useful remedy is a lotion of corrosive sublimate, two

to five f,i'aiu;i to the ounce. Carbolic acid, one or two drachms to the ounce

of glycerin or ointment, is also oflen satisfactory. Oleate of mercury, in

the form of an ointment, ten to twenty-five ])er cent, strength, may often be

employed with good elftvt. Sulj)hnr, citrine, tar, and annnoniated-mercury

ointments, either alone, or several combined, deserve favorable mention.

Chrysarobin, a drachm to the ounce of collodion or gutta-percha solution,

or in the form of a rubber plaster, forms an eflieicnt application, and may
be used when the disease is limited to well-defined patches. Occasionally,

when the disease is unusually rebellious, remetlies such as will excite con-

siderable inflammation in tlie affected part may be employed. Such reme-
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dies, however, are not wltliout danger, and should be employed only under

carcl'id siij>cr\ Ision. Croton oil, pure or diluted with two or three parts of

olive oil, may be usetl for this purpose, the ])recaution beirg olwei.-J never

to apply it over a large suriaee at one time. Several sueh ;.jii> Ications

may be necessary to jiroduee intlannnation sullitMent to destroy the fungus.

Aectic acid and cantharidal collodion may be similarly emphtyed. Perma-
nent baldness may follow the use of sueii aetive remwlies, and their employ-

ment tlierefi>re is to be recdinineiided in rare instanees only. After four to

six weeks' treatJiieiit, all remedial applications should be susjKMided for a

short time, ai order that the exact conditions may iigain be carcl'ully ascer-

tained. Upon the discovery of scaliness or broken iiairs or stumps or the

detection of the fungus by microscopic examination, treatment should be

resinncnl, and so on until all traces of tlie disease have disappeared. While

kical treatment is alone <1( inanded for the cure, the influence of such aj)-

j)lication3 is seemingly heightened, esj)ecially in strumous and debilitated

patients, by the conjoint administration of cod-liver oil and similar nutri-

tive tonics.

m

SCABIES.

Definition and Symptoms.—Scabies, or itch, is a contagious disease of

the skin, due to the invasion of an animal jiarasite, the aearus scabiei. Tlie

presence of the parasite within the cutaneous structures excites varying de-

grees of irritation, and in consequence the formation of vesicles, pi.j)ules,

and pustules, accompanied with moi'e or less intense itching. Secondarily

crusting, and at times a mild or severe degree of dermatitis, may be brought

about. The impregnated female aearus penetrates the epidermis oblicjucly

to the rete and then horizontally, forming a minute passage or burrow, in

which are deposited ten or firteen ova. These burrows, or cuniculi, are

found most abundantly in the iuterdigital spaces, on the flexor surfaces of

the wrists, about the mannnai in the female, and on the shaft of the penis

in the male, and present themselves as tortuous, straight, ov zig/ag, dott«l,

slighily-clevated, grayish or dark-gray lines, varying in length from usii-

aiiy two millimetres to two centimetres. The mite, or aearus (or sarcoptes

hominis), is to be found at the blind end of the burrow, usually the most

elevated point. Several such burrows may be found in a single case, but

they are never present in great numbers, as the irritation caused by the

jienetration of the mite leads either to violent scratching and their de-

struction, or to the formation of vesicles or pustules, or to both, and their

further formation is preventHl. (See Figs. 4 and 5.)

The eruption due to the invasion of the itch mite is therefore, as may

be inferred from the above, to be found principally in protected situations

or where the skin is thin and delicate, as l)etween the fingers, on the wrists

and forearms, in the iolds of the axillie, on the abdomen, on the buttocks,
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about the genitalia, and in the niamniaiy region in females. In infants and

young chiklrcii, espeeially in well-advanced eases, the sealp and face uiuy

also be involved. In children, likewise, the sk'i being more tender, the

type of the lesions is apt to be nuieh more inHanunatoiy, and hence the

pustular lesions are usually much more abundant, than in adults. In those

predisposed, a true eczema may arise, and then, in addition to the character-

istic lesions of scabies, ee/ematous symptoms are superadded ; in chronic

eases, indeed, the burrows and otlier consecpient hvions may be more or

less comj)letely masked by the eczematous iutlummation, and the true nature

of the disease greatly obscural.

Scabies is a local disease, dei)endent solely upon the presence of the

acarus. The general health is not atteeted, except indirectly by loss of sleep

through the intense itching. It is contagious to a marked degree. It is

most commonly contracted by sleeping with those atl'ected or by occui)ying a

bed in which an affected jwrson has recently slept. It occurs, for obvious

reasons, oftencr among the poor, although it is not unconunon among the

wealthier classes. The female acarus, which alone ]K'netrates the skin, is a

small, almost microscopic animal, oval in sliape, the dorsal surface being

convex aiul marked by shallow transverse furrows and provided with a

number of small spikes projecting backward ; on the ventral surface, which

is slightly flattened, are found four pairs of legs, the two anterior j)airs of

which are i)rovided with suckers, while the posterior pairs terminate in long

hairs. The male acarus, whicli is only about one-half the size of the female,

exists in comparatively small numbers, and ai)parently cakes but little part

in the production of the cutaneous symptoms.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis in uncomplicated cases is made without

difficulty. The burrows, which are pathognomonic, may usually Ix; found

upon careful examination. They should l)e looked for especially between

the lingers and on the flexor surface of the wrists. But, apart from tiie

presence of the cuniculi, the distribution of the eruption is, as a ride, suffi-

ciently characteristic. Au eruption of midtiform lesions occurring on the

hands and wrists, on the flexor surface of the foi-earms, in the axillary

folds, about the buttocks and genitalia, and not iufrefiuently about the feet

and toes, attended with more or less intense itching, and with a j>i'ogressive

history, j)oints unniistakably to scabies. It bears most resemblance to

vesicular and pustidar eczema, and to ])tHliculosis. From eczema it may he

differentiated by the j>cculiar distribution, the absenw of any tendency to

become confluent, and the polymorphous character of the lesions, to which

is usually added a history of contagion, and progressive development. It

should not be forgotten, however, that scabies may give rise to a veritable

eczema in those havi' a predisposition to this malady. In such cases the

finding of the burrow., and the localization will reveal the existing cause

of the eruption. Pedicidosis differs from scabies in the fact that the erup-

tion is to bo found chiefly upon parts of the body with wliich the clothing

lies closely in contact, as for instance around the neck, around the waist.
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etc. Moreover, as tlie pecliculi live in the clothing, necessarily only covered

portions show their irritating effects, and the hands, which are usually the

first to be attacked in scabies and usually most niarketUy involvetl, are

entirely five in pwliculosis.

Treatment.—The disease is readily cured. As soon as the acari and

their ova are dcstroyctl, the itching and the secondary symptoms rapidly

disaj)pear. Treatment should be preceded by a soap-and-hot-\\ater batli,

inuuwliately alter which the first remalial application is to be made.

There arc several remedies which may be used with satisfactoiy results,

but sulphur is [)crhaps the most ccMiunonly em])l()yed, and is, upon the

whole, the best. It is applied in ointment form, one to three dnulims

to the ounce of lard, or laixl and petrolatum. The peculiar suli)hur cxlor

which ,^ olops and its occasional irritating effects are its objectionable qual-

ities, lu young children, and (>sj>ecially in those cjises in which there is

much dermatitis, not more tiian one-half to one drachm to the ounce should

be employed. Balsam of Peru is a parasiticide of some value, antl in com-

bination with sulphur may always be ustxl with confidence. The following

formula will be found excewlingly useful, especially in young children and

in the highly inflammatory cases : R Sulphur, praicip., 5i ; balsam. Peruv.,

3i ; adipis, 5i. In the warm season it will be necessary to add some

simple cerate to this in oixier that the resulting ointment may be of jjroper

consistence for comfortable use. Styrax is also a remedy of value, without

the irritating effects of sulphur, and may be used either as an ointment in

the strength of one part to two or three parts of lard, or pure with two

dra<'hms of alcohol and one drachm of olive oil to the ounce. Xaphthol,

twenty to sixty grains to the ounce, has been highly reconunendcd by Ka-

posi. It is in my experience not without value, having the advantage

t>f being colorless and odorless. In some cases, however, it is n(»t wholly

unirritating. After the preliminary soap-and-hot-water bath, the remedy

selected is to be well rubbed over the whole surface. If the scalp and face

are not involved, these parts may l)e spared in the treatment. The apj)lica-

tiou is to be made morning and evening for at least two days, and better for

three, and on the following day another soap-and-hot-water bath is to be

taken. The underwear and l)(Hl-linen are then to be changetl. In ordinary

cases one such course will suffice to bring about a cure. In some instances,

however, and more esj)ecially with ignorant and careless patients, and prob-

ably by reason of neglect of the details and thoroughness in making the

ap])lications, some parasites and ova escape destruction, and conscqi;'Mitly

itching will again begin to show itself at the end of a week or ten dnys,

and a re|)etition of the treatment Ixvomes necessary. AfVer such a couree,

however, it is always well to wait s{>veral days at least. The secondary

dermatitis which is always present in severe cases sekhmi requires special

treatment. AViien it is unusually persistent or severe, soothing lotions or

ointments, such as are employed in the acute and subacute forms of eczema,

should be prescribed. In the case of small children and infants, as already
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order to lessen its inflammability and also to mask its somewhat disagree-

able odor, it may be mixcnl with an eciiial part of olive oil and a small

quantity of the balsam of Pern addetl. 'I'he whole scalp should be thor-

oughly saturated one or two evenings just before retiring, and the parts

enveloped with a cap or a bandag(!, and the remedy allowed to act over-

night, to be followed the next morning with a soap-and-hot-water washing.

Care should be taken not to allow the petroleum to run over the forehead

or down the neck. Tinctiu'e of cocculus Indieus, pure or diluted, may also

be ajjplied, with gootl results. In those eases in which there is but slight

inflammation of the seal]), a solution of corrosive sublimate, two or three

grains to the ounce, may be employed. When the parts are decidedly ecze-

raatous, or when numerous excoriations are present, ointments are perhajjs

preferable. An ointment of annnoniated mercury, thirty to sixty grains to

the ounce, or staphisagria, one or two drachms to the ounce, may be used.

In order to remove the ova from the hairs, acid or alkaline lotions may be

employed, such as dilute acetic acid or vinegar, or solutions of carbonate

of sodium or borax.

Pediculosis Corporis is dependent upon the presence of the pediculus

corporis, which is larger than tlie variety infesting the scalp. The parasites

live in the clothing, and are to be found chiefly in the folds and seams, and

only exceptionally upon the skin, wliich they visit for the purpose of feed-

ing. The minute hemorrliagic puncta showing the jioints at which the

pwliculi have been sucking, and the consequent papules and other inflamma-

tory lesions, together with the excoriations, are, therefore, to be found most

abundantly on those parts of the body with which the clothing comes closely

in contact, as, for instance, around the neck, across the shoulders, around

the waist, etc. Pe<liculosis corporis is, as already remarked, not at all

common in children. For its treatment the clothing and bed-coverings are

to be thoroughly baked or boiled, the pediculi and ovu being in this manner

destroyed. (See Fig. 8.)

Pediculosis Pubis is usually and typically seen about the hairy parts of

the genitalia, but for evident reasons is not seen in this region in children.

This j)arasite—the pediculus pubis, or crab-louse—is, however, occasionally

met with in the young, infesting the eyelids and the eyebrows. The pediculi

are rarely present in numbers, but one or several may be detected upon close

examination flrmly seated on the edge of the lids or on the eyebrow at the

root of the hair. (See Fig. 9.) The ova may ".^e readily discovered attached

to the hairs. The excrement, appearing as minute reddish particles resem-

bling specks of iron rust, may also be seen among the hairs and on the

skin immediately below the iufestal part. Variable degrees of irritation

result from their presence. For their destruction citrine or ammoniated

mercury ointment, weakened with two to four parts of lard, may be carefully

used. Frequent washing of the parts will also be of material aid.

Ji



PART II.

CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES, AND DIS-

EASES OF NUTRITION.

mm SCROFULOSIS.
By henry ASIIBY, M.D., M.R.C.P.

FoTi njiwai'ds of two thoiijjand years swellings in the neck have been

recognized in the liunian snhj(x.'t and known by the names of /'"l"^'^^'^,

scrofula, or struma. The origin of these terms is somewhat doubtful, and

it seems to have been iu dispute both by ancient and modern writei*s.

Thus, Paulus ^gineta says, " The choeras, or scrofula, is an indurated

gland, mostly forming in the neck, armpits, and groins, deriving its name

either from a Greek word signifying a sjiecies of rock, or from swine,

because they are fruitful animals, or because swine have swellings of the

neck." '

It seems clear that the terms are derived fron: -/"^f"' or scrofa, a " pig
;"

but what the connection was betwetMi a pig and scrofula in the eyes of

the ancients it is difficult to say. Botli Galen and Cclsus use the word

struma as signifying swellings or tumors in the neck, none of the ancient

writers using the term in the wider signification of modern times.

The greater part of the writings of the ancients concerning scrofula are

occupied in describing the treatment to be adopted for these swellings : this

consisted in the application of various ointments and in giving dii tions

for their removal by excision. Cclsus describes these swellings accurately

when he represents them as " indolent affec^tions of the glands, which come

slowly to maturity and j)rove very troublesome to the physician." This

has certainly been the experience of many physicians since the time of

Celsus.

> Paulus ^gineta, translated by F. Adams, Sydenham Society, London, 1844.

13G
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These writings afford ivbumlant ovitloiiee that scrofula was a common

disease in ancfient times, and that its principal characters were pretty much

what they are at present. That scn)fuh)us s\vcUinjz;s were also connnou in

mediicval times is also certain ; of this there is induhitahle record in the

accounts preserved of the " treatment by the touch," which was practisctl

for many centuries by the kings of England and France. Hence the name

of king's evil. In England the practice prevailed as early as the times of

Edward the Confessor and as recently as the reign of (iucen Anne' Tt is

said that Charles II. "touched" ninety-two thousjuid one iiniidrcd and

seven persons for the king's evil in twelve years, and, as travelling in those

days was difficult and costly, applicants for this method of ciu'c would be

drawn very largely from the metroi)olitan districts. It seems probable Irora

these figures that scrofulous swellings nnist have bei'u exceedingly common,

and Phillips is justif'-jd in his inference that scrofula was connnoncr in those

times than in our own. AVhat was the origin of the superstition, and how

it could have been so long practised without discredit, is a marvel to us

at the present time.

It is only within the last hundi'cd years that the terms scrofula and

struma came to have a wider signification. Post-mortem examinations

showed that caseous glands existed in other parts of the body besides the

neck, and were often associated with caseous degeneration in other organs

;

moreover, it was noted that those who suffered from scrofulous swellings

sufferetl frtHpieutly also from various suijcrficially-placed infiauunations,

and the opinion gained ground that the cervical swellings were only ])arl

of a more general disease; that in some individuals there existed a tendency

to various catarrhs and infiammations as well as to casetuis glands, and it

was to this tendency in the individual that the term strumous or the scrofu-

lous diathesis was ai)plicd. Thus there was a strumous oi)hthalmia, a stru-

mous bronchitis, a strumous eczema ; and, moreover, inasnuich as scrofulous

glands were found easeating, tlu? term scrofulous was api)lied to all caseating

])rocesses ; hence there was a scrofulous hip-Joint disease, scrofulous tumors

of the brain, a scrofulous testicle, and scrofulous j)neumonia. It was thus

that the word strumous came in the last generation to have a very wide

signification, and to be applied to various constitutional states which have

more recently been differentiated. Thus, neither new growths, rickets, nor

syphilis are looked upon at the present time as having any relation to

stn'ofula. Indccnl, the tendency at the present day among recent writers—on

account of the abuse of the word strumous—is to do away w'ith it alto-

gether, scrofulosis being denied its position as a "self-standing" disease,

—

the caseating processes being looked upon as tubercular and the superficial

infiauunations being simply inveterate in character because they occur in

children of low vitality.

What, then, do we understand when we say a child is scrofulotis? or are

See Phillips, Scrofula and its Treatment, p. 259.
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we to avoid the use of the term because it has bwn used as a convenient

cloak for ignorance and has been undoubtedly nn'sused? In (he fn-st place,

it is, I think, wise to use it only in a clinical sense, and not attempt, in the

present state of our knowlcdj^e, to j^ive it any delinite patholoj^ical meaning,

or assert that tliei-e is a delinite disease to be calletl scrofnla, as there is one

calknl syphilis or rickets, apart from tuberculosis. It seems to me that to

call certain lesions of the skin " scrofidides," as certain eru])tions occurring

in tlie course of syi)Iiilis are callcil "syphilides," is to stamp them as mani-

festations of a specific disease without just reason, awd can only lead to

confnsion in our nomenclature.

Definition.—We may say a child is strumous who suffers from inflam-

mations of a peculiar type, especially affecting the skin, nnicous membnuie,

lymphatic system, l)ones, and joints. The distinctive characters of these

intlanunations are that they are induced by slight iri'itation or injury, are

very inveterate and slow to heal, and are exceedingly apt to involve the

neighboring lymphatic glands. There is a marked tendency to caseation

and chronica suppuration. The tendency to tliese forms of intlanunations

has been called the scrofulous or strumous diathesis. It is wise in framing

a definiti(»n of scrofulous process to avoid all reference to morbid anatomy,

and to depend entirely upon clinicsd characters. Many of the lesions present

in scrofula are uiKpiestionably tubercular, inasnuich as it has been clearly

demonstrated that the bacillus of Knch is present, and, moreover, inocula-

tion of the guinea-pig or rabbit with material taken from such gives rise to

true miliary tuberculosis. Other scrofulous lesions, as impetigo, are cer-

tainly not tubercular processes, and histologically are indistinguishable from

simple eczema or similar lesions in children who are not scrofulous. The

distinctive eiiaracters of scrofulous lesions are clinical,—such as their chro-

nicity, their tendency to spread locally, and their teudeucy to caseate and

involve lymphatic tissue.

Etiology of Scrofula.—Scrofula may be derived by inheritance or it

may be acquired. In the worst forms there are both an hereditary dispo-

sition and conditions favorable for its development.

Scrofnfa in J^aimfx.—Parents who have sufferal from scrofida when

children are exceetlingly likely to have children who suffer in a similar

way. It is no uncommon thing for a mother to bring her infant or child

with caseous or suppurating cervical glands, having herself marks or scars

in the neck of old glandular mischief; or the mother or father may have

suffered from spinal caries, strumous joints, or other manifestations of

scrofida.

Pldhink in Parcntn.—Phthisis in the parents is a common cause of scrof-

ula in their children. It frequently happens that a man becomes phthisical,

perhaps sulf<;rs from chronic phthisis for several years ; the children he

begets during the period of ill health show signs of scrofula, while the

others arc healthy.

Syphilis.—Syphilitic parents not unfrequeutly beget children who become
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scrofulous. C'liildirn tlio victims of licrcditiiry sypliilif', and who suircr or

who have suHcrcd fiora intcrstirial keratitis or who bear tlic marks of ])ast

syphilitic lesions, not infrcHjueiitly have also caseous cervical ^laiuls. It

may happen in a family tluit the older diildren suffer from hereditary

syphilis, whereas the youn}:;er are simply serol'idous, sulferinjz: from eczema,

phlyctemdar o[)lithalmia, ciiseous };lands, etc. It woidd seem as if the virus

of syphilis may become attemuited and simply pi'oduce an enfeebled consti-

tution which shows Itself in scrofulous lesions.

('(nhmnf/iiinili/, ck:—Som(! writers, sui;h as Uilliet, TjU<j;o1, Comby, have

attril)ute<l scrofula in children in some instances to consan<;uinity on the

part of the parents; in other cases to the youth of the parents, ('omby

lays especial stress on the latter, and quotes iiistances where the parents

were nineteen and seventeen years of age or thereabouts, their first-born

being scrofulous and their later children healthy.

Advanccnl age of the parents, as well as extreme youth, has been said to

prinlispose to scrofula. It is probable that in both ciuses the infants may
be weakly, and, if the conditions of life are favomble thereto, they readily

become scrofulous.

Kapid ehildbearing also apparently predisposes to scrofida.

J'Jfccbi of Food.—That insi.fHcient or imi)roper food tcMids to ])r()duce

scrofula, where an hereditary tendency exists, caimot be doubted, but

whether it will produce it in the absence of any hereditary taint cannot be

statinl with certainty.' In most cases where children have been insuffi-

ciently fed, as, for instance, in the orphan asylums and workhouse schools

of a generation or two back, there was generally overcrowding and bad air,

and the inmates of such asylums were, many of them at least, the subjects

of an hereditary disposition to scrofula. There cannot 1k^ a doubt, liow-

ever, that with the more liberal diet that has been in vogue during the last

few years in workhouse schools, as well as in the homes of the poorer

classes, there has been a marked diminution in the amount of scrofula.

X realistic picture of the condition of things which existed in the

House of Industry in Dublin has been given by Carraichael in his lectures.

He says, "Some yeai*s ago I had a very melancholy but convincing proof

of the eifects of improper fotxl in producing scrofula, upon five or six hun-

dred children in the House of Industry, of all ages from a year to puberty:

The diet of the children consist( d of coarse brown bread, ' stirabout,' and

buttermilk, generally sour, for breakfast and supper ; of a mixture of

potatoes and esculent vegetables, either cabbage or greens, for dinner ; and

sour buttermilk again for their drink. They were confined to their dormi-

tories and school-rooms, of insufficient extent for their number, there being

no play-ground for the children, consequently they were deprived of that

exercise so natural and necessary for the development of the frames of

' That scrofula can be acquired in the absence of hereditary taint is rendered probable

by the fact that wild animals, such as lions and monkeys, become scrofulous in captivity.
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yoiiii}? animals, and which mi<z:h( have cnahh'd thom to difjost in some

decree thoir wretched aii<l unwhohsoine diet, llnih-r tliis cruel ndsnuinaj^e-

nieiit, they lost all spirit for exercise or play ; and on visitinjj; tlie rooms in

wiiich tiiey were incarcerated, the air ol" which was impnre to a dcjirce only

to 1)0 compared to jails of former times, these wretched little l)ein}i;s were

seen s(|nattcd alon-;- the walls of their foul and noisome prison, ix'seml)linj]j

in their listless inactivity an account I liave somewhere read of sava<!;cs met

with in Australia, their faces hloated and pale, and tiieir stomaclis, as they

sjit, nearly toiiciiing tlieir chins. On a closer examination of these children,

it was found that in general the upper lii) was swelled, the ton<i;ne foul, or

sometimes of a hri<iht red (indicative of jicidity of stomach), the breath

offensive, the nostrils nearly closed hy the swelling of the nuicous mem-

brane, the abdomen tumid and tense, and the skin dry and harsh ; but, that

which most ap[)crtains to my jiresent subject, the cervical glands were more

or less swelled and tender; and I am within bounds when I assert that

nearly one-half of these indiai)py children had the characteristic signs of

scrofula in their necks,"

The etfccts of insufficient food, more especially in those cases where

there had been a deficiency in meat and fat and an excess of vegetable and

farinaceous food, were apparent in the amount of scrofula which prevailetl

among the English and Irish rural population a generation ago, and which

j)n>vails to a certain extent at the present time. The average weekly wage

of an English agricultural laborer some years ago was ten or eleven shillings

(two and a half dollars) per week, Out of this, rent of cottage had to be

paid and a family sui)portetl. The dietary largely consisted of bread, i)ota-

toes, cheese, tea, and small beer; l)utcher's meat was unknown, and bacon,

butter, and milk were rare luxuries. With this dietary scrofula was ex-

ceedingly conunon,—more conunon than in the large manufacturing towns,

where, with all the unhealthy surroundings and vitiated atmosphere, wages

were better than in the country, and conse(piently a better dietary prevailed.

The same kind of evidence in support of insufficient fo(Kl j)roducing

scrofula is affbrdetl by the condition of f]nglish prisons some few years

back. It was shown that jiersons entered these establishments in perfect

health and free from hereditary taint of scrofula or tuberculosis ; but they

developed enlarged glands or other manifestations of scrofula during their

stay. At the present time, with an improved dietary in English prisons

and better ventilation, they are stated to be the healthiest places in the

country, and prisoners of the lower classes are mostly dischargetl in a better

state of health than when they Avere committed.

Bad Hygiene and Unhealthy Surround'inrjs.—Vitiated air from over-

crowding, absence of sunlight, exposure to cold and damp, are important

factors in producing acquired scrofula. It is difficidt or impossible to esti-

mate the effects of one or the other by itself, as they so constantly are asso-

ciated together, being the conditions usually accompanying squalor and

povei'ty. The importance of overcrowding as a means of giving rise to the
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iiiaiiifi'rttations (»f scrofula caiiiKit Im- ovcrostimotwl, for not only docs

Im-atliiii}; air vitiated with liunian l)r('Uth lower the jfciicral health of the

hndy, l)iit, if the iHieilliis of tuin'rele is the aetive a;feiit in pnKltiein^;

serofula and tiihercnlosis, the erowdinj; together of iuleeted individuals nui.st

favor the infection of those who are free.

A(/i:—The! manifestations of scrofula are in a lar^re measure eoufined to

the early or later years of life. The commonest jteriod is perhaps hetween

three years of a<;e and the comnieueenient of pul)erty, thoujrh infants a few

months old mav sutfer from ulaudular cnlarLtements and abscesses. Duriua;

chihlhood the lymphatic system is lunetionally active, and we find it in

conscipience more liable to take on inllammatory action than in later life.

Thus we find caseation of the lympli-jilauds, lymphadenoma, Ilodgkin's

disease, commoner in childhood than in adult life.

Infection.—Is scrofula infections? Does it spread from one child to

another, or from somir of the lower animals, more especially the cow, to

human beings? This (piestion resolves itself into the larger one. Is tuber-

culosis infectious? The older observers, who saw the fearful j)revalen(V of

scrofula in workhouse schools and similar institutions where many chil-

dren were crowdwl together, believed that scrofula spread l)y infection. In

a certain sense this was no doiibi true. Purulent ophthalmia, impetigo, as

well as the eruptions cjuised by pe<liculi, would in an overcrowded and

badly-managed institution, where the health of the iimiates was below par,

readily pass from one child to another. Glandular enlargements would no

doubt follow in those who had an inherited tendency to scrofula, in those

whose h(>alth was lowered by the effects of an improper diet and unhealthy

surroundings.

Since the discovery of the possibility of the inoculation of tubercle by

means of caseous material, and more esju'cially since the discovery of the

tubercular bacillus, the riuestion of infection has assumed a new light,

especially as to the possibility of infection by breathing air containing the

bacilli, by means of vaccination, or by consuming milk from a tubercu-

lous cow. Oidy the last two will be considerwl here. With regard to

vaccination, it must be admitted that after vaccination with both calf-lymph

and humanize<l lymph various glandular enlargements and chronic tubercu-

lar abscesses have made their appearance. I have seen on several occasions

a few weeks af^er vaccination the c(>rvical glands enlarged on the same side

of the neck, a rapid spread to other, neighboring glands, followed by

numerous " cold abscesses" iu various parts of the body, caries of the nasal

bones, and dactylitis. In these ea.ses the vaccination was with calf-lymph,

and the local irritation was more considerable than usual. The question

arises, did the lymph contain tuberculai' bacilli ? was thcrc a local tubercu-

lar proce&s at the seat of vaccination and then an infection of the neighbor-

ing lymphatics? It is by no means necessary to assume that this was so.

We know that lymphatic glands enlarge and become caseous secondarily to

all forms of skin irritation on the face or other parts which are in no sense
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tiilKTciilar, and it is far more pndtaldi' tliat tlio pnK-csH of vncci nation led

tu ail irritation of tiic <;lan(ls, which in a scrofiilons child Itccanu* cascoiis.

It is hii^hly im|»rol»alil(' that iyiu|ih from citlicr a hcahhy calf or .\ healthy

chilli should contain tuhcrciiiar bacilli. With rcpird to the siK-ond (|neslioii,

—may a healthy ciiild hwom'' KcrofiilouH by drinkiiifjj milii frcni a cow

sutrerinji; from lniij(-ti;lK'rculosi.s or (iihercnlosirt of the udder ? It is well

known that cows frinjuently siillor fro. a tnhereidosis ; it has been stated, on

the authority of veterinary sur}:;eons, that twenty-five to fifty per cent, of

beeves .slaiij:;litered in Kiij;laiKl were tubercular. Indeed, Dr. ("arpenter, of

Croydon, stated, at a leeont meetinj; of the IJritish Me<lical Aasof-iatioii at

(Jlaso-ow (Aii<j;ust, 1888), that a London inspector inforine<l him that eifj;lity

per cent, of all the meat sold in the Loudon market bore evidence of tuber-

eiilar mischief, and (hat if the wh(»leof this were ('(/udeniued the inhabitants

of JiOiulDii could not be fed. It is certain that the milk of cows sull'eriiig

from tuberculosis of the udder eoiitaincd tubercular bacilli ; it is less certain

that cows sulferiuf^ from jj;eiieral tuberculosis {j;ive tubercular milk.

Pathology.— It must early have struck patholo<,nsts what a similiirity

then! was bi'tweeu the morbid anatomy of scrofula and tubercle. What-

ever diirerences there mij^ht be clinically, the diU'erence was ill defined in

the dead-house, for caseous masses in the brain, testis, and glands were

found associated with gray granulations in the lungs. It must have been

noticed from the first that eliildicu who died with tabes mesenterica usually

had tubercles in their lungs. Tiie identity of scrofula and tubercular

])hthisis was diMiicd by many of the older writers, such as C'armichacl, who,

however, admitted that the children of phthisical persons were generally

scrofulous. Othe.i's, as Roche, maintained their identity, the only difl'erenee

being in the seat of the deposit. This view was strongly upheld by Graves,

who ill his Clinical Lectures say.-^,
*' The most important thing for a student

to impress on his mind with regard to all cases of phthisis is, that the

pectoral symptoms, of whatsoever nature they may be, are caused by

scrofulous inflammation. If you trace the phenomena of external scrofu-

lous abscesses, you will be struck Avith the close analogy they benr, in their

manner of ai)pearance, their progress, and termination, to the ulcerations

of the lungs in phthisis. The same slowness, the same insidious latency,

the same gradual solidification and gradual softening, the similarity of the

puriform Huid secreted in each, the analogous occurrence of burrowing

ulcers and fistulous openings, the close approximation in the form of their

])arietes, and the difficulty in healing remarked in both, make the resem-

blance between them extremely striking. Compare scrofulous inflammation

of the hip and knee-joint with phthisical suppuration of the lungs : liave

we not the same kind of hectic fever, the same flushings and sweats, the

same state of urine, the same diarrhoea, the same state of appetite, and the

same emaciation ?" *

colli

toirr
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been

giant
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he p

* Graves's Clinical Medicine, p. 510.
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This Btrong ros'.'ml'laiico between serofuhwifl ami tuhorcuhwiH lias In-en

well put by one of the nust recent writer oii Herofiila, who huvh, "Since

tiilMTcle was llr^^t tleserihiHl, its fortunes and those of scrofula have Itceu

liiikctl loifctiicr. In all Its chauf^es, in all its losses, into all the false posi-

tions into wiiich it has Ikhmi thrust lirst iiy on" patholoj^ist and I lien hy

another, .-terofula lias had its share. Serol'ula at one time posed ;i~ a tuher-

eular pnx'ess ; tid>*'rele at another time has Ikjcu deseril)e<l as a scrofulous

process. Once more the two eonditious have \wvn (piite distinct, and have

been even antaiionistic ; and lastly ti»ey have been identical, with no line of

separation between them." '

The available evidence ol die identity or dill'en'nee of the two prm-esscB,

the scrofulous and the tubercular, may l)e considered uu(h'r three heads •

1. Evidence ailbrdai by the naked-eye ai'iK'aranee of the orfjans re-

movixl post-mor< ni or by operations.

2. lOvidcnce allbrdcd by microscopical examination and cultivation of

the speeili<' bacillus.

3. Evidence allbrdetl by iuoculation-exijerinieuts on rabbits and j^iiinea-

1. Xahed-pye AppuiranoeK.—Examination of enlar};(Hl lymphatic fjlaiids

which have lieen excised from the necU cllen shows not only caseous

])atchcs and points ui' sollenintx, hut also gray granulations singly or in

clusters. The enlargal bronchial and mesenteric glands simila-ly show

caseation and aLo gray granulations. It can hardly be held that therr is

any difference between the processes in progress in the cervical and bronchial

glands : if one set is tuber idar, the other .set surely is also. Tlu't easc'.nn

bronchial glands aie tubercular is shown by the \',ay in which they inocu-

late the neighboring Img; caries of tlie Ixnlies of the vertebra) has been

known tt) act in a similar way, the tubercular process spreading by contact

from the carious bone into an adherent lung. The former may be .seen in

the bodies of children who were tubercular but who have die<l of some

intercurrent disease, or of some acute tuberculosis, as meningitis. A lung

ma}' be free from tubercle excei)t at its root, where a caseous gland is

embedded in lung-substance, the lung immediately around the caseous gland

containing gray tubercle. In such cases the sequence of events has been

tolerably clear . there has been some simph; lung-trouble, the metliastinal

and bronchial glancN have become enlarged and caseous, and then there has

been an inliltration or an infection of the lung surrounding the caseoua

glands, which spreads into the lung from the roots, and a tuberculosis of

the lungs is the result. It appears to me that no stronger evidence could

be produced of the identity of the scrofulous and tubercular ])rocesses.

Similar evidence is obtainable from caseous mesenteric glands : a tubercular

peritonitis is constantly associated with mesenteric disease, and appears to

arise, in many instances at least, by direct contact.

* Treves on Scrofula, p. 4.
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That tiilxM'culosis of tho mesenteric or broneliial jiIi^'k^^ forms a {greater

standing danjicr to life than tnherenlosis of the eervieal }:;huuls is eertain,

bnt tlii.s is acco'inti'd for by their position, witiiout the necessity of assuming

that the tuben-nlosis is of a less intense natnrc in the one ease than in the

other. Tiic cervical glands are snrronnded by structures which do not

readily become tubercular, and the glands themselves may caseate and dis-

charge withdut any local spread. Tlie risk of a local extension is very

nnicli greater when the glands arc deeply seated and surrouudetl by impor-

tant structures ai.'h as the bronchial or mesenteric glands. At the same

time it is probable that caseation and suppnmtion of these glands take

place oflener than is sometimes thought, and recovery results, as it is not

uncommon to tind them cretaceous at post-mortem examination or actually

suppurating in cases which have died of some intercurrent disease. It is

ditlicult to say if there is a greater tendency to suppurate in the external

lym])hatics when caseous than in the more deeply seattnl, as s(»me have

maintained ; as the symptom;; given by a suppurating mediastinal or mes-

enteric gland are ucccssar ly more or less indefinite, and, moreover, a general

spread of tubercle is likely to take place before suppun.iiou connuenees.

In scrofulous or tubercular disease of the joints tlu^ tendency to u gen-

eral tuberculosis is not perhaps great, and children linger long with scrofu-

lous hip- or spine-disease without there IxMug a general tuberculosis ; but

certainly tubercular meningitis is not uncommon in such cases or an acute

tuberculosis, and this acute general infection is apt to follow an ojH'ratiou or

a forcible flexion of a .scrofulous joint, as my colleague Mr. G. A. Wright

has had owasion to notice. It would seem as if at times a stirr'ng up or

irritation of the bone-disease led to a general infection.

2. JfioroKcopU' Kvctmination.—The evidence afforded by microseo]>ical

examination of the tubercular nature of scrofulous glands and other scrofu-

lous lesicms turns principally on the presence or absence of the bacillus

tnbcrcuh)sis. Numerous "giant cells" are freipunitly present in lymphatic

glands, caseous bone, and lupus, but the value of these as evidence of

tubercle has been diminished of recent vears bv their i)resence having been

discovered in some sarcomas and other growths. It is almost universally

admitted at the present time that the presence of Koch's bacillus stanijjsthe

process as tubercular, even though gray tubercles or the histological charac-

ters of what has hitherto been regarded as tubercle are absent. The absence

of the bacillus cannot, of course, be taken as evidence of the non-tubercular

nature of any lesion. It is prer>Mit mostly during the active growth of

tubercle, and may disjxppcar when degeneration and suppuration are present.

Very many sectiors would have to be examined before it could be defiuitely

stated that it was certainly absent from any structure.

Tubercular bacilli have been demonstrated iu scrofulous bone, joints,

synovial membrane, lupus, cold abscesses, glands, tongue, testes, uterus, and

appen '.iiges. Among tlie observers of tiles'' are Koch, Cornll aud Babea,

Dannie, Albrccht, aud Hauck,
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'i. Tnoeutation E^'perhiunts.—Many experiiiKMits Imve been made by iu-

ooulati:;!'- ni'obits and guinea-pi^s with cascdiis materials taken from varlons

serof'ulous lesions, to aseertain if a more or less general tuberculosis was set

up. llabbits and guinea-pigs have been usually selected for these experi-

ments, on aeeount of their known jjriHlisposition to tuberculosis. Many
experimentei-s have repeattnl these exi)erimeuts, with more or less success.

Some of these recorded by II. ]Martin' are especially complete and impor-

tant. A sliort sunnnary will be given of the most imj)ortant.

(1) A fragment of caseous bone, taken from a necrosed phalanx of a

child of three yeai-s, was inscrte into the peritoneal cavity of a guinea-pig

on April 14, 1881. At the commencement of June an ulcer formed at the

seat of inoculation, and on June 21 the animal died. At the autopsy the

mesenteric glands were found enormously enlarged and caseou-; ; the mesen-

tery containeil yellow tubercles, and tubercles wi're also present in the kidneys

and spleen ; the lungs and bronchial glands were also atfeeted. A small piece

of caseous mesenteric gland was introduced into the peritoneum of a second

animal, which died of general tubercidosis on September Ki. A third ani-

mal \wis inoculated from the sec<ind ; this also died of general tuberculosis

on October 20. In all three animals the mesenteric and bronchial glands

were enormously eidarged and caseous.

(2) Some yellow crusts were taken from the scalp of a child of t\\() and

a half years sutfering from eczema of the head and liice, and introduced into

the peritoneal cavity of a guinea-j)ig on May 15, 1882. The animal died in

January, 188;}. The result was negative, no tuberd" being lound.

(8) An infimt of eight months, sutfering from impetigo of the face and

scalp, with enlargnl submaxillary glands, died suddenly in convulsions.

No lesion was found post mortem to explain why death had taken place
;

the lymphatics in the neck were much enhirgcd, but no caseous foci were

deteetetl. Pieces of the (iidarged submaxillary glands were insertal into

the perito'.ieal cavities of two guinea-i)igs on March ">, 1883. One animal

died on the following April 2 ; the autopsy was negative as far as tuberclo

was eoncernwl, but a siiiall abscess was present, and a slight enlargement

of the mesenteric sjlands. A second animal was inoculated from the abscess

and a mesenteric gland: this animal dicnl eight mouths after; the mesen-

teric glands were enlarged and suj)])urating. A third animal was inocu-

lated from the second, with negative results. The scxsond animal incx'ulatcd

on March 5 died in April, 1884 ; theix' was no tuberculosis.

(4) An infant of seventeen months sutfering apparently from tubercu-

losis had impetigo of and an abscess in the scalj) ; the abscess was oj)ened

and some of the pus injecttnl into the peritoneal cavity of two guinea-pigs.

Tuberculosis was produced lx)th aninuds.

(5) At an autopsy made on an infant of four years, the submaxillary

gl (uds were found enlarged and congested, and in one of them a caseous

1

i

' Revue de Medecine, tome iv., October, 1884, p. 736.

Vol. II.—10
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nodule was found. TIkmt Mas a caseous nodule in the rifjlit Inno: and also

in a lyiiiphatic jrland at the liilus. Durinji life the child had snifered from

chronic ophthalmia, and there was a cicatrix the result of an ohi <ilandular

abscess. Caseous matter taken from the submaxillarv jjlands caused tuber-

culosis w Ml introducvd into the j)eritoneum of a guinea jjij!;.

(G) At the autopsy of an infant of four months, a nodule of caseation

was found ben(>ath the jdeura, surrounded by j;ray granulations ; there were

also caseous l)ronchial glands. A fragment taken from the caseous nodule

in the lung was introduced into the peritoneum of a guinea-i)ig; the animal

died of a general tuberculosis. A fragment of a lymphatic ghmd which

was simply enlarged and congested was taken from tiiis guinea-pig and

introduced into the peritoneum of a second animal ; this also ])roduced a

general trberculosis.

A series of highly-interesting inoeulation-exjieriments M-ere made by

Eve' upon rabbits with material from caseous glands. These experiments

were undertaken to confirm or disprove those of Arloing, who had come to

th;' conclusion that there was a marked dilfcrence in the results in inocu-

lating material from scrofuhjus glands and gray tubercle. Eve f()und that

inoculation with the material from caseous glands produced visceral tuber-

culosis in rabbits and guinea-pigs, though the tuberculosis thus set up was

not so rapidly fatal, as a rule, as inoculation with miliary tubercle. He
found but few bacilli in strumous glands, but the bacilli were very numer-

ous in the visceral tuberculosis in the rabbits inoculated from strumous

glands. Anotlier interesting j)oint noted by Eve was that the bacilli in the

visceral tuberculosis, when stained, showed even outlines ; in the strumous

glands they liad beaded outlines : these observations are important when

taken with those of Malassez and Vignal, who have described fine granular

masses, apparently collections of sj)ores, possibly of Koch's l)acilli, in

caseous glands, when the bacilli themselves wcretfcw in number or absent.

What is to be regarded as the outcome of these experiments and obser-

vations? In the firet place, they point clearly to the conclusion that

eczema, impetigo, chronic ophthalmia, and oza-na are not tubercular ])rocesses

though they occur in a strumous child and are chronic and inveterate in

character. Inoculation with the crusts of eczema or with the discharges

from the nose or eyes may set up a form of septicemia, but not a tubercu-

losis ; such discharges do not contain Koch's bacillus. In opj^osition to

this, however, it may l)e stated that Volkniaun, at least on one oct^asion,

reports the presence of tubenidar bacilli in some crusts of impetigo ; and

Unna regards some forms of iniiH'tigo as true tuberculosis of the skin. In

the next j)lace, it is also clear that the first stage of glandular eidargement

prior to caseation is not tubercular, as it is only when caseation begins that

tubercular bacilli are present and incK'ulation-experiments succeed. It must,

however, be remembered that caseation is a gradual process, and it may be
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impossible to (Ictcrminc l)v appearance alone when a tnberonlar process

connuchv'cs. The smallest caseous foci appear to be sutficieut to indicate the

presence of tuberculosis.

We may have, then, as the onler of events

:

1. \n impetigo or ozicna or irritation caused by dentition,—non-tuber-

cular.

2. Secondary enlargement of lyni])h-glands,—non-tubercular.

.']. f "aseation of lymph-glands,—tubercular.

From this it would appear that the bacillus of tubercle * some wav or

other finds an entrance to the inflamed gland and starts a tubercular jtrocess.

How the tubercular bacilli lind an entrance into tlie system is uncertain.

Some have supposed tiiat in some cases the bacilli have becMi derived from

the child's parents, and have lain dormant in the system till favorable con-

ditions for their odtivation occur. Otiiers, like Unna, believe that an

impetigo is really a skin-tuberculosis; the skin having become deiuidcd, the

bacilli have found entrance into the system thmi without, set up a local

process, and passed on into the lympli-glands. That this is not impossible

must be admittcHl, but it will not explain how enlarged glands following

cutting teeth or due to the irritation of a carious to<th become tubercular.

Or a child has a ftdl on its hip or spine ; there is no external wound ; a

slight iiiflannnation is set up in the joint or the epiphyses, and a caseation

follows: in this case there can be no question of the entrance of the bacilli

immediately from without. Or, to take another instance, a child has a fall

on the back of his head, begins to have cerebral symj)toms and optic neuritis

some months after, and dies eventually with a caseous mass in his cerebel-

lum. We can only su]ipose that the fall gave rise to some local hemorrhage

or was followed by some inflanunation of the cerebellar substance, which, as

in the injurcHl hip, became tubercular. How the bacilli find entrance into

the system ran only be conjectured : presumably they enter with the breath

or in th(> food, and find their way in the blood-current to the glands or

other ])art. Th(>v seem to be able to start a tubercular ])rocess in those paits

onlv which are in an inflammatory or unhealthy condition. Thus, con-

gest(>d or chronically-inflamed glands, whether externally placwl or situated

in the mcKliastinum or mesentery, are apt to become tubercular. A chronic

broncho-puennionia or a joint which is chronically inflanicd seems to form

a suitable nidus for the bacilli, and a tuberculosis succeeds a simple chronic

inflammation. It is this tendency for a simple inflanunation to become

tubercular which distinguishes the scrofulous diathesis.

Morbid Anatomy.—Tiie naked-eye apjiearances presented by scrofu-

lous glands vary. In an early stage, iM^fore any tubercles or caseation have

made their a])pearance, the enlarged gland ap]iears ])aler than normal and

is usiiallv of a somewhat softer consistency. This paler appearance is due

to an ii,crease in the number of lym])h-corpuscles, both in the lymph-paths

and in the gland-substance. The lymph-paths appear to be crowded with

leucocytes ; the glaud-substance and the fibrous capsule and trabecular are
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infiltrated with them. Later patclies near the central portion of the gland

make their appearance, which arc p,aler than the rest of the gland ; these

afterwards hcconie distinctly yellow in color and in point of fact arc the

spots where the caseation commences. In some cases the first change noted

"onsists in the appearance of gray granulations. The patches of caseation

join together, so that in time the whole gland may caseate. In a more

advanced state the caseous material may soften into pus, so that the central

]ioi'tion of tlie gland becomes converted into an abscess. While these

iuflaiinuiitory changes are procwding within the gland, more or less peri-

glandular iutlauuiiatiou takes place, so that the gland mostly becomes fixed

to the siuTounding structures : thus a bronchial gland may become adherent

to a l)ronchus, or the cervical glands to the muscles or fascia. The caseous

glands do not necessarily supptu'ate, but undergo various retrograde changes :

fibroid tissue forms, so that the capsule becomes thickened, and the gland

itself shrinks and is more or less fibrous on section. The caseous material

may dry up and the gland l)ecome cretaceous. The rapidity with which

caseation and suppuration take place varies very considerably : in some

cases the enlargement takes place (piickly, fidlowed by an abscess; in

other cases there may be a (piiesccnt stage which may last for many months

or years. The gland may enlarge and remain so for a long time, then,

pcrha]is as the result of an injury, or without known cause, the gland

quickly softens as pus forms. The histology of scrofulous glands has been

studied witli much care by Treves. It has already been stated that the

first change consists in an infiltration of the gland with leucocytes; at the

light-colored spots, Avhich are evidently inflammatory foci and which after-

wards become caseous, an active ccll-divisiou is going on, and, moreover,

there are numerous larger cells with glistening protoplasm ; as caseation

advances, these cells gradually disappear, leaving only a fatty detritus. In

other and more chronic cases there are more typical tubercles to be seen

with giant cells and numerous tubercular bacilli.

Symptoms of Scrofula. PirysioaxoMY.—Much was made by the

older writers of the physical peculiarities of those who were scrofulous,

and many fanciful descriptions were given of the diiferent types to which

scrofulous individuals could be referred. There were tlie sanfjuine type,

the phlegmatic type, and the lyrctty tyi>e. It cannot be said that these

divisions are of any great importance in practice, for the simple reason that

a diagnosis is made, in the vast majority of cases, not from any jwculiar

cast of face or general physiognomy, but from the symptoms which are

present. It must constant^ - be the experience of the physician to see chil-

dren suffering from enlarged glands or hip-disease, who either are the

pictures of robust health, or else have the appearance of being delicate

children without its being possible to refer them to any definite type. A
child is " strumous"-looking, or gives ot ' the idea that it is scrofulous,

because we note at a glance a chronic ophthalmia, or an impetigo on the

fiice, or enlarged glands in the neck
;
just in the same way as a child has
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a syphilitic look hcoauae we see it has a flattened bridge to its nose or has

scarring about the month and jjoggwl teeth.

The types of the older writers may be described as follows

;

1. The SaiKjuiiw Ti/pr.—Cliildren belonging to tiiis class have light

hair, fine delicate skins, and oval laces, are slight in build, tall, with well-

fornunl hands and feet. The eyelashes are long and the hair fine. They

are of bright and excitable dispositions.

2. The Plthyiiuttk' or L(/iii{)li(i(l(' Type.—Cliildren belonging to this

class have coarse and irregular features, large jaws, prominent malar bones
;

the nose is thick, the upper lip swollen, and the ears large. The skin is

coarse, with thick subcutaneous tissues. Snch children are a])athetic and

slow iu their movements ; they suffer from cold hands and feet.

3. The Pi'cUji Ti/j)('.—This type is representetl by individuals who have

some of the characteristics of both the other two. The general features

may be those of the j)hlegmatie type, with many of its features absent or

conforming to those of the sangnine type.

The ])raetical point in connection with these types Is, that the sangnine

type is the most ct)nnnon form when the disease is due to heredity, while

the phlegmatic type is usually associated with the accjuircnl form of disease

or where the child has becM under influences whii'h have tt'uded to

develop the disease in those oases where there has been an hereditaiy taint.

" Parochial scrofula," the form most connnonly seen in workhouse schools

and ])enitentiaries, is of this type.

General Manifestations of Scrofula.—It is impossible to make any

definite assertion which shall be generally true as to what is the first mani-

festation of scrofula. ]?azin has attempted to do this by dividing scrofula

into three or four pericxls, after the manner of syphilis: thus, he would

include the su|x;rficial lesions, such as eczema or lupus, in his primary

periofl, glandular enlargements in his second, affections of bones and joints

in his third, and tubercular disease of the lungs in his fourth period. It is

more than doubtful if these divisions aid the attempt to simplify the

description of scrofidous manifestations, inasmuch as so many exceptions

must be mentioned and so many irregularities notal as to deprive the

dassificiition of its value.

The early manifestations may include eczema, glandular enlargement,

hip-disease, cheesy tumor of the cerebellum, and are by no means confined

to lesions on the surface. Sometimes we have to deal with a conjunctivitis

or ophthalmia, or the firet symptoms may be those of a chronic intestinal

catarrh followed by disease of the mesenteric glands.

It will be most convenient, instead of speaking of .stages or jieriods, to

give a detailetl description of the various scrofulous affections according to

the tissues or structures involved.

Skin-Affeotioxs.—The principal skin-affections which are character-

istic of scrofnlosis are eczema, lichen, lupus, and cold abscesses.

Eczema is exceetlingly common iu scrofulous childrcu : the skins of such

m
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scorn very roadily to take on iiiflaiiimation. Tt is esporially apt to oocur

about the nose and lips, oars and scalp; in the former situations the secre-

tions f'ntni the nasal mucous memhraue and mouth are ollen the exciting'

cause. In the siirae way a chronic dischar<!;e from the ear may give rise to

an eczema of the meatus and surronndinj^ parts in eonseijuence of the irri-

tating; nature of the discharge. Very often a scrofidous CH-zema presents no

peculiarity which will distinguish it from an eczema in an (ttherwise healthy

child ; usually, however, there is a tendency to pus-formation ; instead (jf

serum exuding from the vesicles, cloudy semi-i)iu'ulent fluid oozes out, which

as it dries forms yellow crusts ; this is especially so in aujemic unhealthy

children. A similar form of eczema may in scrofidous children be present

at the seat of vaccin;ition, after the vesicles have dried up. An eczema is

often the starting-point, or rather jK'rhaps marks the commencement, of

scrofulous manifestations. A few vesicles may appear on the scalp of au

infant a few months old, these spread and crusts f()rin, and the skin becomes

infiltrated, the lymphatics enlarge, or perhaps small cold abscesses make

their apixarance in different parts of the body. In some cases superficial

abscesses form in the scalp after an eczema ; they are mostly painless and

not accompanicKl by much iuHannnation.

The eczemas or imjK'tiginous eruptions so conmion about the mouth and

nose of weakly children are fertile sources of glandular enlargement. They

are very chroni<i and difficult to cure so long as there is any discharge from

the nose.

Lichen So'ofidofius.—This is a form of lichen which is so named because

it occurs most commonly in children who exhibit evidence of scrofula else-

where : thus, it is perhaps associated with enlarged glands or chronic joint-

disease. The pajjules are usually small,—not larger than a pin's head ; at

first they are bright rod, but gradually fade, becoming pigmented, so that

they assume a ]jale-brownish color. The ])apules tend to arrange them-

selves in circles or segments of circles. In rare cases the whole body is

affecteel, but usually the favorite seats are on the sides of the chest and

flanks, the neck and limbs being less often affected (Crocker). It is remark-

able that, unlike most forms of lichen, there is little or no itcihing. They

are exceedingly chronic in their course; they undergo desquamation and

gradually disappear withf)ut discharging their contents, simply leaving a

stain. The eruption may last for years. The diagnosis is not usually ditli-

cult, as some other evident* of scrofula is usually present ; a difficulty may
occur in confusing syphilitic lichenous rashes with this form, as the charac-

ters of the rash are very similar (Crocker). One must depend for a diag-

nosis on the history or other evidences of syphilis.

Lupus ; Scrofu/ide Tuhcrculemc.—Lupus may be, and as a matt. -i" of fa(!(

of\^en is, the sole evidence of scrofula present in an individual. A historv,

however, of phthisis or of caseous glands may usually be obtained in the

family, perhaps in one or other of the parents of the patient. It mostlv

begins in early life : the commonest time perhaps is between the ages of
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throe years and twelve years. The eoininonest seat is the faee, espeeially on

the eheelc or nose, bnt it may oceur on the hacks of the liands, elbows,

knees, or indeed in any situation in the body. It first ajipcars as a collec-

tion of small spots or papnlcs of a dullish-red color, gradually developing

into tubercles of a brownish or fiiwn color. Alter a time these groups of

papules coalesce to form a dull-red patch of indurated tissue with a des-

(juamating surface. This j)atch extends by the formation and coalescence

of tubercles along its edges, while a ci<atri/ing ])rocess is going on nearer

the centre. The course is exceedingly chronic, going on tor years, advancing

irregtdarly in one direction while cicatrization is going on in another part.

It is exceedingly curious that the lympii-glands rarely become implicated.

Both histoh)gically and pathologically lupus closely resembles the undoubt-

edly tubercular or scrofulous lesions. I'acilli undistinguishable from tuber-

cular bacilli, and giant cells, are present.

Scrofulous Gumma, Cold AbHccsfi.—Small siibcutaneous nodules, which

soften and form abscesses, may make their apj)earance in iniivnts a few

months old ; usually they first appear during the first four or five years of

lite. Th(>y are fre<|uently associated with e<'/ema, caseous glands, or dacty-

litis. When first observed they consist of small subcutaneous nodules the

size of a small pea or less, mostly situated on the limbs or trunk, and

readily movable beneath the surface of the skin. In some cases they are

very numerous, almost giving the idea of a multiple infection having taken

])lace, the nodules being scattered over the body and limbs. The size they

attain before softening varies considerably : they may never become larger

than peas, thin pus eventually discharging through a minute hole in the

skin ; or they may be much larger, perhaps, their (intents amounting to a

drachm or more. They are mostly very chronic in their course, very slowly

suppurating, the skin gradually assuming a reddisli-pur])le coh)r and be-

coming thinned till at last the pus, oiten mixed with blood, escapes. Then

not infre<pi(>utly a so-calknl scrofulous ulcer forms.

That these caseous nodules are tubercular in nature has been demon-

stratwl over and over again, as the abscess-wall displays a tubercular struc-

ture and bacilli are often present, though not always in large nund)ers, in

the discharge.

ScroJ'uloilcnna.—This term is ajiplied to a form of dermatitis which is

common in stnunous children in connection with caseous glands or cold

abscesses. In the commonest form the skin over caseating glands becomes

reddeneil and flabby, and the dermatitis may spread beyond the limits of

the glands over the face and neck. The dermatitis may be independent

of glands, beginning as tubercles in the subcutaneous tissues, which grad-

ually break down, the skin becoming red, indurated, and riddled with

sinuses.

OiMiTHAiiMTO Affections.—Affections of the eye arc not infrequent

in the scrofulous. They are mostly superficially seated ; they give rise to

much irritation and photophobia ; like most scrofulous affections, they are
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very intractable and apt to relapse. They do not, as a rule, lead to serious

dania;j;e. The principal atl'eetions are as follows:

1. P/th/v(cimlar OphthalmUi.—.Small papules termed j»hlyetenultc make

their ajjpearanee on the " white of the eye" near the edge of the eornea, or

they may be seated on the eornea near its margin. There is usually more

or less conjunctivitis and intolerance of liglit.

2. (hnind (7ccrn.—Minute ulcers or abrasions of the corneal substance,

situatetl at or near the centre of the cornea, ar(> apt to iK'i-ur ; there is m<ire

or less attendant congestion of the conjunctiva, with pain and intolerance

of light. Corneal ulcers are often very chronic, and leave behind a small

opacity or milk spot whicii remains for months or even years.

."}. Tilled Tiirxi.—An acute ophthalmia is apt to leave behind a chronic

inflammation of tiie edges of the eyelids, the eyelash follicles and glands

beinir the actual seat of the disease. There is an excessive secretion which

glues the eyelashes together during sleep, while excoriations are apt to appear

and scabbing take place. The inflammation, if it continues for a h)iig

time, may produce permanent loss or stunting of the eyelashes or a turning

in or evereion of tlic stunted eyelashes.

"JStijcs," or suppurative inilammation of the eyelids, are common among

the scrofulous.

Acute Intlanunatorv affections of the conjunctiva are also common,

especially where a number of children are congregated together.

Ot<)i;uii*i;a.—Catarrhal inflammation of the middle ear is very fre(|uent

in strumous children, and is often associated with catarrh of the Eustachian

tube and fauces. Deafness more or less temj)orary may be produced. In

a later stage the petrous poi'tion of the temporal bone may become affected

and the discharge purulent ; the menibrana tympani is ])erforated. There

is a chronic discharge of pus from the ear, with jierhaps eczema of the

auricle. Otorrhtoa may be secondary to some acute dis(!ase.

Mucous jVIemhuanes.—Chronic catarrh of various mucous membranes

of the body takes place with great frequency in scrofulous children ; tlic

most characteristic of these are chronic tonsillar cnlai'gement, post-nasal

adenoids, chronic catarrii of the nasjil mucous membrane, and also of

the membrane lining the vagina.

Chronic tonsillar enlargement may occur in infants under a year, and

may be the fii-st symptom of a tendency in the direction of scrofula ; in

jierhaps the greater number of cases it is only when the child is two or

tlu'ce years <»ld that any decid(>tl hypertrophy is noticed. It is important to

bear in mind tiiat enlargement of the tonsils may be present and give rise

to no very definite symptoms in young (^hildnui. The hypertrophy of the

lymphatic tissue is not necessarily confined to the tonsils ; indeed, the tonsils

may be of normal size and yet the mucous membrane of the pharynx and

nasal tract with the adenoid tissue present may be thickened and congested.

There may be the " post-nastd adenoids" or a " diffuse hypertrophy of the

tonsils •" the nasal mucous membrane is frequently affected ; there is thick-
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ening, perlmps ulceration, nnd oonstanl stuffiness about tlic nose, with an

excessive discharge oi' nuicus. In tiie woi-st eases the nasal discharge

" frets" the skin of the upper lip and an irritation eczema results, 'J'his

chronic catarrli of the nasal mucous mcmhrauc with soreness at the aiitciior

nares is one of the most frecjuent sources of enlargement oi' tiie cervical

glands.

ViHlimt'iH, Cutan'lml Vnh-itix.—A catarrhal state of the mucous mem-
brane lining the vulva, vagina, and more or less the mvthra is common in

strumous girls of two to seven years of age. The first thing to call at-

tention is the presence of pus or blood on the child's linen, or perhaps

she is noticitl to s(rratch, especially if, as is often the ease, thread-worms

are present either in the vagina or in the rectum. An examination shows

that an excessive quantity of mucus or muco-pus is discharged from the

mucous membrane of the vagina external to the hymen, and the ni'ctliral

mucous membrane may also be affected, though ])erhaps in lesser (h'gree

than is usual in gonorrlueal infecti(m. The chronic condition may follow

an acute attack, though, in scrofulous children especially, the catarrh may
be chronic from the first. It may arise from infection, or some irritation,

such as the presence of thread-worms, may ho the means of setting it up.

DiSKAsKS OF Bonk.—Diseases of bones and joints are very common

among the scrofulous, and are among the most formidable aH'ections to which

,they are liable. Among these are spinal caries, diseases of various joints,

—

hip, knee, elbow, wrist,—and caries of various of the long bones, as the jjha-

lauges of the fingers, the ribs, and the stermnn. (.^aries of the nasal bones

and the petrous portion of the temporal bone is by no means inicommou.

The bone-atlcction which is perhaps the most/'ommon, and is certainly aluKtst

exclusively found in the strumous, is dactylitis. The phalanges of the hand

or nietacar])al bones are the most eonnnonly affectcnl. It is more especially

common in young children. A phalanx or metatarsal bone is noted to be

enlarged, the swelling becoming more or less of a flask-shaped aj)pcarance

;

afk'r a while the swelling softens, the skin nnldens and gives way, and a

thin unhealthy pus escapes. In some cases the swelling gradually subsides

and disappears without discharging. Aecoixling to Treves, the disease com-

mences iu the centre of the bone and gnidually expands it. The course of

strumous dactylitis is chronic ; sinuses are apt to form, and pieces of caseous

maierial and necrotic bone, for many months.

It is unnecessary here to give any special description of spinal caries or

disease of any of the joints.

Lv^iPHATic Glands.—As already pointcnl out, the most characteristic

lesions in scrofula are found in connection with the lymphatic! glands.

Some gland, more oflen several glands, become enlarged, and, after remain-

ing in this condition for a more or less lengthy period, supj)urate, the skin

gradually bwomes undermined and breaks, the broken-down glands dis-

charge, and a sinus is formed, which eventually cicatrizes after many months,

j)erhaps years, of chronic suppuration. In })erhaj)s the majority of eases,
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a chain or cliistor of jilaiuls bccoino casooiw ; there is a niarkcxl toiidcnpy

for Olio ^laiid ufh-i- another to hecoine atleete*!. The corvieal fz;hiii(lH are iar

more I'nMjueiitly aileeteil than the <;IaiHls in otiier rejjioiiM.

The irciiin;/ rvfMw.v of tiie glaiuhihir eiilar<;t'iiieiit are very diverse : in

the hirj^e majority of eases it is the result of some form of irritation in the

rejjioii which drains into the lymphatic ylaiul afleeted. Many instanci>s

mijrlit be tai<en to illustrate this. A child siiflers from a coiijuuctivitis or

corneal ulcer which ^ets well
;

[)erlia|)s at the time, possibly not till some

time ath'r, a ;:;land is noted to be ciilarjfe<l in the parotid rej^ioii, and

eventually suppuration takes place. Dentition is a common excitiiij; cause.

A (!hild a year or more of age is euttin}>; its molar teeth in the lower jaw

;

there is perhaps some tenderness or ])ossibly ulceration (>f the (Hisses of the

jjum ; as the local tenderness siibsi<lcs, one or two of the submaxillary

glands are noted to be eiilarge<l ; they remain perhaps for montiis en-

larged and hard, and then grailnally soflen down ; the primary irritation

passing away and Iwing forgotten, it may be difficult, in the absence of a

history, to say what was tli(> exciting (-ause of the glandular enlargement.

Lesions of the mucous membrane of the moiitii, liuices, and nose are the

most frecpieut exciting causes of glandular enlargements in the neck.

Besides dentition, attacks of scarlet fever or measles very frequently arc

followed by glandular enlargement, a result no doubt due to the tonsillar

enlargement and catarrh of the throat and nose so frequently acconq)anying

these diseases. Carious teeth, ulcerative stomatitis, cracked lips, are fertile

causes of glandular enlargement. It nuist constantly be borne in mind

that there is no necessjiry connection between the extent and severity of the

primary irritation and the amgunt of glandular enlargement ; the former

may be slight and insignificant while gland after gland may become

affected.

The exciting cause may be an injury to the skin by a wound of some

kind, or the gland itself may be bruised or injured. The latter is not

uncommon. A child receives a blow on the neck from a stone or a stick,

the contusion perlia^js quickly disaj)peais, but some weeks or months after-

wards a lump which proves to be enlarged glands is discovered.

An injury is })erhai)s the commonest exciting cause of the axillary and

inguinal glands becoming enlargcnl. A chronic sore on the fingers or foot

may be followed by cjiseous glands or cold abscesses, from the involvement

of the lyin])hatics which drain the affected part. It is, however, far less

common for the axillary and inguinal glands to be affected than for the

cervical. Broken chilblains, wliicli are so common in the strumous, may

be the exciting cause of glandular enlargement.

Vaccination docs in some cases appear to act as an exciting cause. An
infant has a constitutional predis])osition to caseation, or, to put it plainly,

tuberculosis of irritated parts, and the irritation causetl by the vesicles or

])ost-vesicular ulceration may be the starting-point of strumous glands.

Shortly alter the "arm has taken" (or perhaps some weeks may elapse),
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some of ilio sujM'rficial corvical glaiuls on tlio same side may bo noticed to

he swdllen, and perliajw other of the wrvieal ghuulrf, both snperlicial and

de<'i), join in the tnberenhir proeess. It is cnrions to note in tliese eases

that the axilhirv ghmds appear to escape caseation, thon;:;h they may en-

hirj;c ; it is iMi|)ortant to bear in mind that the cervical };hiiuls in the h)\vei'

part of the neck havc^ free communication with the axilhirv jilands ; mori--

over, they are joimtl by the lymphatics whicli drain the si<in over the

delt(tid. By means of this communication irritative matters absorbed from

tiic arm may fi'ive rise to inflammation and caseation of the cervi<'al jjliuids.

Jn my experience strumous j>lauds occur more conunonly as a se(|uence of

vaccination when calf-lympii rather than when humanized lymph has been

used. This is probably due to the fact that calf-lymph is apt to set up

more irritation than human lymph. I do not think there is the slightest

evidence to show that any speeilic tuberculous luatcrial has been intntdiiccd

into the system by vaccination, but th<' latter, like a sim|)le wound or patch

of ec/i'Uia, has acted as the exciting cause only : the glands have become

eidarged from the irritative matters passing through them, and, the child

l)eing predisposed to tuberculosis or strumous inflannnations, caseation and

slow suppuration lia/e Ibllowed.

An important matter, in examining an enlarged gland for the first time,

is to ascertain from what situation the irritative particles have been received.

An examination must be made of the whole area drained by the affected

gland. This, however, is not enough : irritative matters passing up the

lym[)h-stream arc by no means always arrested in the nearest gland, or at

least do not always cause an inflannnatory enlargement, or, if they do, the

inflanunatory trouble may subside without being followed by caseation.

The infective i)artieles may travel a2)parently by a by-route and affect

glands in commnnicatictn with those which drain the area in which the

})rimary lesion is situated. Hence search should be made over a wide area

for the source of irritation if nothing is found in the expected spot. It

must also be constantly borne in mind that the original source of irritation

may have disappeared long before the child comes under observation, and

the friends may have forgotten it or overlooked it altogether.

The accompanying table may assist the memory when examining

enlarged glands.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE LYMPHATIC GLANDS AND THEIR DRAINAGE-
AREAS.i

Glands. Head and Neck.

Suboccipital >
^,.^^;^ posterior half of head.

Mastoid '

Parotid drain anterior half of head, orbits, nose, upper

jaw, upper jjart of pharynx.

Submaxillary drain the lower gums, lower part of face, and

front of mouth and tongue.

1 From Cumow and Treves.
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DISTRIBUTION OP THE LYMIMIATIC ({LANDS AND THEIR DRAINAOE-
AREAS (thntinued).

QLANim, Hkad and Nki k.

SuprnhiioUl driiiii iinU'rior |iuil <it't<>ii-,'Uf, t hill, 1111(1 liiwcr lip.

Superficial cervical dniiii cxlmml nir, side nf liciul, and mik and

(lyiiifT iK'iii'ath platysiiiii) luce.

Jietriij>hari/>itiiat dniiii imsul fosHiu uiid pharynx (upper part).

Deej) cerririil :

Upper set along carotid »ht;ath . . drain nioulh, toii>ils, palate, lower part of phar-

ynx, lurynx, poHterior part of tongue, nai^al

foHsie, parotid and suhniaxillary gland', in-

terior of skull, and deep parts of head and

ni'ck.

Lower set in supraclavicular fossro . drain upper set of lyniph-glands, lower jiart of

neck, and join axillary and niedia.slinul

glands.

Ui'pkh Extukmitv.

Supracondyloid drain three inner tingenj.

Axillary drain upper extii-niity, dorsal and seaj/ular re-

gions, front and sides of trunk and breast.

LOWEK EXTKE.MITV.

Anterior tibial and popliteal dnun the deep lymphatics of the leg, and i-eceive

gome vessels from the skin of the leg and foot.

JiiijuiiKd :

Femoral set (superficial) drain sujiertieial vessels of lower limb and partly

of buttock and genitals, also |ierineuni.

Horizontal set (superticiul) .... drain abdomen below umbilicus, buttock, genitals.

The deep vessels of the lower limb go to

the deep glands along the femoral vein.

Iliac drain the pelvic viscera and tin; deep vessels of

the genitals partly.

Lumbar drain all the lower glands, uterus, testes, ovaries,

kidneys.

Sacral drain the rectum.

Roughly, the umbilicus is the water-.shed

draining to the axilla and groin, but the ves-

sels cross and overlap both vertically and

horizontally.

Tho jjlanclular onlai'<;omcnt in most cases is vorv insidious, is qiiito pain-

less, and is free from any local tenderness. The enliiro;ed jjlands are mostly

discovered l)y accident, and may reach a considerable size before they are

discovered. In acute disease, such as scarlet fever or measles, the cervical

glands may become enlarged and tender during the course of the fever,

remaining enlarged and indurated during convalescence and perha])s for

many months or even years after. The size and situation of the glandular

tiuiiors in the neck necessjirily vary : a single gliuid only may be aifcx'ted
;

much more often several glands in close proximity are enlarged, or possibly

the superficial glands with the more deeply seated glands near the same are

affected.

The enlargement is essentially chronic ; and the glandular tumor may

remain for months, readily seen and felt, but giving the child no inconve-
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nioncr, niid without the slijjhtcHt paiii or tciidornoss. The profjrcw* of wuch

glands is uncertain. In t\\v first plarc, it is ))osnil)l(' thi'v may gradually dis-

appear, possibly without easoutinjf, or they may easeate without the easeous

material softening into actual pus; in cither <nse the tumor eventually sid)-

sidcs without any al)scess being f()rmed. The older the child and llie i»et(er

health it enjoys, the more liUelihoud is there tliat a chronic glandular tinnor

will eventually disappear. That caseating glands may eventually contract

and beconie cretaceous there is abundant post-mortem evidence to show,

as reganls the cervical, bronchial, an<l mesenteric glands ; we are driven to

(he conclusion that in these cases the system is able to resist the clfci-ts of

the tubercular organisms and is not in a condition to liivor |)ns-lbrmation.

On the other hand, it may happen that glands which have been nuK-h oii-

larg(Kl slowly dimiuisii iu size, then once more become netiv'' and go on

to suppuration. On the whole, it must Im' said that af'icr puberty the ten-

dency to suppuration is nuich less than in early child!) lod, and, if a glan-

dular tumor has existcnl tor some time when puberty is reachcu, tiiore is

a goiKl chance that it may gradually contract anil disappear.

There is little doubt that in the uiajority of instances eidarginl glands

in serofuhms children end in suppuration. Jt is a common belief (lait sup-

puration is more common in the superHcially-place<I glands than in the

deep, those glands beneatii the deep fascia and sterno-mastoid su'fc'ing h'ss

than the superficial cervical glands. The bronchial glands and mesenteric

glands also appear to suppurate less often than the external glands. In

connection with this comparative frequency of sup])uration, we must remem-

ber that the more deeply placed the glands are the more carefully protected

are they from injury, for there is little doubt that a blow or other injury is

frc(piently the starting-point of suppuration. Thon as regards the bron-

chial and the mes(>nteric, they do uncpjestionably suppurate at times and

discharge their contents by opening into a bronchus, the a>sopliagus, or

intestine, possibly without in many cases this being detected during life.

Certaiidy cretaceous glands may be found post mortem adherent to the

bronchi and intestine, and, moreover, it is by no means uncommon to find

post mortem a bronchial gland in the act of softening oommunicating by a

fistulous opening into a bronchus. A caseous mesenteric or bronchial gland

is far more likely, on account of its position, to start a tuberculosis, and so

bring the end befi)re suppuration occurs.

Suppurndon.—How long may a gland remain enlarged without suppu-

rating? No answer can be given to this question. We know that in

Meakly, scrofulous childi'cn an enlarged gland quickly caseates, and in such

children the tendency to pus-formation is veiy great ; not only so, but there

is a marked tendency for the neighboring glands to become affected. But a

gland may remain in a quiescent state or slowly go on caseating for many
months or years, and the period during which it may remain passive is too

variable to admit of any statement as to time.

AVhen first enlargement occurs the glands are usually more or less elastic

H\
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to the feel ; later there is usually Ji more dense feel or a stony hardness, due

to sonie extent to the fibroid eliun<;cs whieh arc in |,rogre.ss alonj; with the

easeation
;
probably also they are no lonijer movable, c;, !•.;count of adhesions

bein<; contracted Ijctween the cajtsulc and the surroundinu; parts. When
softening is in profjress, parts of the tumor have a soft, fluctiiatin<>; feel, and,

as the pus aecunudates, the tumor becomes more prominent and the fluctua-

tion more decidinl. The skin s')oner or later liecomes undcrmini'd and

thiinicil and of reddish tint; it f.nally gives way if not incised, and pus,

usually thin and containinj,'; small cheesy fragments of broken-down glands,

escapes. In many cases the thin, purj)lish skin over the gland sloughs, and

an unheal' '.ly-looking ulcer is formed, the e<lges being formed of overhang-

in.; infiltraictl skin. It rarely happens that at the time the skin gives way
the .\-holc gland has soflened down ; in the majority of cases <inly a part of

the gland has bn;ken down at this time, and the caseous mass left inside

])revents the healing up of the wound. Or perhaps the opening censes to

discharge, and scabs over for some days, then bursts open again, discharging

thin j)us and perhaps some caseous jiarticles. In some cases the glands

beneath the dccj) fascia may soflen an<l discharge their contents through a

small hole in the fascia, a long sinuous sinus being formed which is very s'ow

to heal.

The scars left after the healing of the sinuses and abscesses depend upon

the extent and chronicity of the suppurating process. The skin in the

chrom'c cases may be ii;tiltratcd and contract ; it may become adherent to

the deep parts, so that the skin is puckered and (irawn in. Uidges or in-

etjualitics or corrugations of the skin may be left when there have been

ulcerations which have verv slowlv healed. The sear left after a (luicklv-

healing incision is trivial, while the irregular cicatrices left after extensive

su]>puration and a very chronic course arc certain to cause permanent

disligurement.

In many cases the pus formed is rather outside the capsule of the gland,

the abscess being in this case pcm/hndnlnv. These abscesses arc more

common around the externally-placed glands than near the more deeplv

])laced ones. An abscess of this kind, when its cavity is distended with

])us, looks more like the cold abscess already describe*! than like an abscess

forming in a glar.d : when the abscess is opened, a caseous gland may fre-

quently be found at ;ts floor.

The s inptoms present when the oronchial and mesenti c'w glands sup-

purate need no* be given 1 ck; in detail. Tn the case of the former the

symptoms are oftop extremely indefinite, though occasionally an abscess

thus formed lakes its way to the surface by tiie side of the sternuui or

burrows do.vn to near the ensiforn^ cartilage. "When a mesenteric gland

forms into an abscess, the pus may find its way irto the bowel or to the

surface at the umbilicus; in some ca:^"T it may do both, and an intestinal

fistula result.

Diagnosis.—In chronic glandular enlargement, if Htxlgkin's disease

^r*-^
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can be certainly excluded, there is little difficulty in the dinffuosis. The
diagnosis between the glandular eulai'gcmeuts of Hcnlgkin's dificase and

scrofula is oflen impossible in the early stages. In the former the glan-

dular tumor fmjucMtly varies in size, some weeks being Uirgc, apimrently

frt)m Ix'ing much ('t).ig('stetl, at otlier times being nuich less. There ari' oi'ten

enlargement of the spk'en, ana'un'a, and attacks of intermittent jjyrexia
;

moreover, no suppuration occurs. The discovery of other signs of scrofula

and a hi-story of tuberculosis in the family would materially assist the

diagnosis.

Treatment.—The preventive treatment of scrt)fula consists in placing

the patient under the best possible hygienic conditions of life. Tiicse

necessarily include protection from cold and damp, plenty of sunlight, wcll-

vcntilatcd a])artments, good and suitable food, and a life largely spent in the

t»l)en air. It is needless to say that it is im]M)Ssil)le for us to phiee the

majority of our patients under these lavored conditions. It is the children

of the coiu'ts and slums of our large towns who sutler most, and it is only

when thev arc sutt'ering from some ajxjiravatcHl form of scrofula that we are

able to send them away (and not always then) to some sea-side or country

sanatorium, where the conditions of life are favorable to recovery.

There can be little doubt, however, that scrof.ila in its worst inauifesta-

tions is less common in England now than it was during the first iialf of

the present century, or during the past times when nniltitudes of serofulou'"

folk usetl to crowd to royalty to receive the touch of the king's hand. Had

as are now the homes of the poor and hard as are their lives, a vast im-

provement has taken place, and a fiu' larger j)roportiou of the working-

classes than formerly are well housed and well fwl and have a fair knowl-

edge of how to preserve their health. That there is less scrofula now than

formerly is doubtless due to the facts that there is less tuberculosis than

there used to be, and that the conditions under which children are brought

up, whether in Morkhouse schools or in their homes, are less favorable to

the dcvcloi)mcnt of scrofula.

The gencval treatment of those suffering from scrofulous manifestations

coiisiste in providing for them fresh, pure air, j)referal)ly residence at the

sea-side, and a gcncit.us, well-regulated diet, it' it is possible, children

who so sutler should live or go {<) school at the sca-s:de, or at any rate

spend the greater part of their time, both sunnner and winter, away from

the smoke and vitiated atmosphere of our large towns. That scrofulovis

cliildren are found both at the sea-side and in the country is certainly true;

l)ut in the majoritv of t.ose eases it will l)e found that thev ai'c cases of

hercilitary disease, and, • loreovcr. they may be subject to bad hygienic con-

ditions as well at the sea-si'lc or in the country as in towns. Certainly the

cliildreu w'ho mostly L ,efit by r sidenee at the sea-side arc those who have

heen brought I'p in towns or who suffer from the acquired ft)rin of the

disease. It may be doubted if there is any specifie influence exerted by

the sea breezes or the emanations from sea-water or sea-weed, as is often
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assorted : residence by (he sea iu most cases means more exercise, more

fresh air, more snulii;ht, and In'tter spirits than are enjoyed at home, and

an improvement to the general heaUh is the rcsidt, which reacts on the

scroi'ulons disease. Chronically-enhirged glands and tuberculosis generally

are certainly the outcome of weak and impaired health, and a change to the

country or sea-side, with its many attractions and fresh air, is almost certain

to improve the appetite and digestion and the various powers of the Ixxly.

Concerning diet, a supply of frcsli milk is the first consideration ; though

in some cases the curd of milk docs not always readily digest, as shown by

the white, pasty stools. In the large majority of cases, if the conditions as

to exercise in the open air, etc., are favorable to the digestion, a pint and a

half (;r two })ints of milk is not too large a (piantity for a growing boy or

girl, jNIuch stress has been laid by some writei-s on the necessity of pro-

viding large quantities of fatty foods ibr scrofulous children, such as cream

or bacon-fat. We must be guided in this matter by the child's powers of

digestion, and, if fat is not well digested or produces nausea, it can hardly

be of service. A fair supply of animal food, in the siiape of butcher's

meat, poultry, or fish, is certainly necessary for scrt)f'ulous children.

Care must also be exercised in the matter of clothing. Warm knitted

stockings and gloves, as well as thick boots, should be providwl for the

winter, in order to guard as much as possible against chilblains and taking

cold. Flannel or woollen garments must be worn next to the skin.

The morning bath or rub-down, especially if salt water is used, is a

great help in promoting the circulation as well as in exciting a free action

of the skill.

Scrofulous children can rarely bear cold water in winter. It is a gotxl

plan for them to stand in warm water while they are rapidly sponged down

with tei>id or cold water. Sea-bathing, with proper precautions, may be

advantageously indulged in.

Concerning drugg, it cannot be said that modern medicine has supplied

us with any that aie specific iu action or act as antidotes iu counteracting

the tendency to chronic inflammation and tuberculosis of the glandular

system. A\'e know of none which will prevent the growth and develop-

ment of the tubercular bacillus in the system. Our only ho^x" lies in im-

proving the general health, so as to render the system less prone to chronic

suppurations and caseating processes. Of the drugs most useful for this

purpose cod-liver oil, iodides with iron, lin\e with hypophosphites, arsenic,

and phosi^horus are most in use at the present time.

Cod-liver oil undoubtedly holds the first place. It is not easy to say

how it acts, as neither thj iodides and bromides which it contains nor its

oily constituents would seem at first sight, when taken in ordinary doses, to

be sufficient in quantity to produce the improvement in the general health

usually attribute<l to it. Yet there is a strong consensus of opinion that

most cases of scrofula are benefited by its admini£ti'ation. It certainly

agrees well with the majority of children, and it is astonishing how quickly
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they overcome their first repugnance to it. It is perhaj)s hardly necessary

to say that before it is given care should he taken to see that the child gets

a suitable diet, that it is not eating to excess, that its digestive organs are in

good order, and that the stools are natural and of a good color. The oil

may be given in the form of a good emulsion flavored with almonds and

combined with lime in some form, or with extract of malt, or by itself.

The choice must depend upon which form the child will most readily take

and digest. After meals is the best time, a teaspoouful to a tablespoonful

three times daily being the ordinary dose.

The oil seems to be beneficial in all the stages of scrofula and at all

ages ; it is most usefui in the early stages of glandular enlargements, when

caseous degeneration is ])resumal)ly comnicncing and when tlier(> are still

hopes that resolution or cicatrization may take place. CVxl-livcr oil is use-

fully employed as a local application to impetigo of the faw, combinwl with

or followtxl by some mild mercurial application, such as ung. hydrarg. ox.

flav. Cod-liver oil is of more value during the cold than diu'ing the hot

months of the year; it is best omitted during the hottest montlis.

Iodine and the iodides have long enjoyed a reputation in the cure of

scrofula, both as an external and an internal remedy. As an a})j)lication to

enlarged glands iodine has almost universally been used, and for this it is a

well-known popular remedy. Iodine is frequently employed in the form

of mineral waters, sucli as the waters of Kreuznach or Hcilbroini on the

continent of Europe and the Woodhall Spa in England. Mineral waters

containing it)dine, if mixcxl with some mineral water containing an excess of

sulphate of sodium, are often of value in the treatment of scrofula, a small

morning dose being given sufficient to keep the bowels in action and the

\i\vv acting freely. TIk^ iodide of Iron in the form of syru]) is a very

favorite remedy. Iodides are apparently of the most value in the early

stages, before suppuration or extensive caseation has commenced.

The hypophosphites and phosphates of lime and iron have also been

much used in the early and late tubercular or caseating process. Their value

has been very dilfercntly estimated. Personally I am more inclined to j)re-

scribe them during the later stages, when caseation and suppuration are in

progress, in those cases where a general tonic seems reipiircd. I am in-

clined to doubt if they have any spwial virtue in the curative process.

Arsenic, phosi)horus, and mercury have all had their advocates in the

treatment of glandular enlargements. They are metlicines to be tried when

cod-liver oil and the iodides ap]H'ar to be ineffective in diminishing chronic

glandular enlargements. They are most likely to be useful in the early

stages, before caseation and suj)puration have conunenced.

Sulphide of calcium has been used during the suppurating stage, and

has been strongly advocated by Ringer. I have never seen any great results

from its administration.

Local Me(v<ur<ii.—Any locsd source of irritation in mouth, fauces, nose,

conjunctiva, face, and scalp in a child disposed to glandular lesions requires

Vol. II.—11
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the most rurofiil attention. Gum-boils, ulcers of the mucous momhrane of

the moutli, euhirgwl tonsils, patches of eczema, otorrhooa, should be treated,

and if possible not bo allowal to drift into a chrom'c state. It is useless to

treat cnlargetl glands if there is some source of irritation in their drainage-

area. For reeeutly-enlargetl glands, only soothing ai)plications should be

used, and they sliould be carefully protected from injury or from being chafed

by hat-strings or by anything round the neck. A silk handkerchief loosely

tied round the neck is the be.it protection. In this stage they may be

gently bathed by means of a sponge Avrung out of hot sea-water twice a

day, and when carefully dried some lead lotion or belladonna ointment may

be applied, all rubbing or friction being avoided.

If no improvement follow these means, some iodine ointment, preferably

the ung. plumbi iodidi, may be trial, gentle friction being usetl. At the

same time the general measures already spoken of should be used, and a

residence of sonu; weeks or months at the sea-side should be reconnnended.

IMuch patience on the part of the friends may be recpiired in this stage. It

may be impossible certainly to say if caseation has taken place, though if

the glands have been enlarged for several months and are firm and hard

there is a strong probability that they have degenerated. Yet unquestion-

ably glands which have remained enlarged for many months or even years

will gradually disajipcar without suppuration occurring. In any case where

the glands have remained enlarged for some time, the (juestion of excision

may be entertained, or a policy of masterly activity must be persevered in.

All intraglandiilar injections are to be eondemncxl : the injection of carbolic

acid, acetic acid, or tincture of iodine is very likely to set up nnich irrita-

tion, and the result is that the neighboring glands become eidarged and

possibly caseous.

Excision is no doubt the best course to jwrsue in the case of glandular

tumors which remain at a stand-still for many months aii<l have resisted all

forms of general and local treatment. Unfortunatelv, excision has onlv a

limited a])plication. It is useful only in those cases where the gland-

tumor is movable and superficial. Large gland-tumors which have con-

tracted adhesions to the surrounding parts, more especially to the structures

beneath, cannot be removed safely : to attempt to separate a mass of glands

fixed to the large veins and arteries of the neck is an operaticm attended

with great risk. The scar left after a successful removal of caseous glands

is insignificant as compared with those left after chronic suppuration and

long sinuous sinuses have formed.

The softening down and supj)uration of a gland or glands are accom-

panied by a more or less elastic feel ; as the pus accumulates the tumor

becomes more prominent and the si'use of fiuctuation more and more dis-

tinct. Pus may, however, be j)resent, especially when the deeper glands

are involved, without any marked fluctuation being present. As soon as

fluctuation is detected, no time should be lost in letting out the pus. It is

unwise to poultice, or to delay till the skin is reddened and in part destroyal
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by the pressure of the pus making its way to the surfiiee. Such skin is

very apt to slough aud leave a far larger sear than a clean incision through

healthy skin. In all these eases ehloroforni should he administered, so that

a thorough e.\aminati(»n of the tumor can be made; an incision, say, half an

inch in length, or sulHciently large to be able to insert one of Volknuiun's

spoons, should be made and the pus evacuatetl. The abscess should be

thoroughly emptietl and any caseous debris removed by a small scoop. A
drainage-tube or piece of india-rubber tissue may then be inserted, and

the wound dressed with carbolic; oil or iodoform powdered on.

If the glandular abscess is allowctl to open itself, or a small incision

with imperfect drainage is made, the pus is a2)t to burrow and und(>rmine

the skin, unheulthy graiudations i'orm at the base of the ulcer, the skin

sloughs, and an Unhealthy, very elu'ouie ulcer is the result.

While this treatmi'iit is fairly satisfactory in those eases where but few

glands are alfectetl and these are superficial, disappointment often results

from the fact that the glands beneath the deep cervical fascia may caseate

and keep up a constant source of irritation and a chronic sinus remains.

In these cases the scraping must be repeated, the child being put under

chloroform : all the unhealthy granulations must be scraped away, and the

s])oon pushed, if possible, along the sinus which ])asses through the deep

fascia to the caseating dee]) glands and as nuich removed as possible.

Thoroughly efficient drainage nuist be established.

Other methods of opening glandular abscesses, sueli as puncturing with

the galvano-eautery (Treves), have been reconunend(Hl and practised by

various authors : the relative value of these and the details of jirocedure

need not be entered into here
;
personally I nnist express my preference

for incision or puncturing with the scalpel, aud in chronic eases scraping

away all softened materials by Volkmann's spoon, while at the same time

ample drainage is provided.

Every one who has luid much exjierienee of the treatment of scrofulous

glands nuist know how disappointing their treatment often is. An opera-

tion is undertaken, the broken-down glandular debris is removed, but some

enlarged and })robably caseous glands are discovered beneath the deep fascia,

Avith or without a sinus leading down to them ; excision of these may
appear to involve st)me risk on account of their deep connections ; in such

eases it is probably best to wait, in the hope that tlicy may gradually dis-

aj)pear. But mostly a further trial of the patience of the friends and

medical attendant is pending, inasnuich as the operation-wound heals up

only to break out again and again, aud another oix>ration some months or

years later hits to be undertaken.

Prognosis.—In most cases of glandular eidargement a cautious prog-

iKisis nuist be given, and it is unwise to promi'^e that an operation will

certainly bring the glandular troubles to au end.
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TUBERCULOSIS.
By A. JACOBI, M.D.

The definition of the term " tubercW has experienced a great many
chan<;es. Originally it means a prominence or protuberance. In the

Latin translations of Hippocrates it stands for cold (caseous) abscesses.

Francis de le Boe (Sylvius, 1614-1672, in " Praxeos Medicje Idea Nova,"

1667-1674) applies the name to small bodies met with in different tissues

and developed from presumed invisible glands, Baillie (1761-1823) to an

abnormal product of scrofulous origin, Bayle (1774-1816) to an indepen-

dent specific neoplasm endowed with great tendency to caseous degeneration.

With him, indeed, the latter was characteristic of, and solely found in,

tubercle. Ho and Laennec (1781-1826) looked upon the tubercle as the

cause of consumption (phthisis), the latter author adding to pathology and

nomenclature the term " tubercular infiltration." Lebert (1813-1878) de-

scribed the microscopical " tubercle corpuscle" as consisting of disintegrated

cells, or free nuclei, thus enabling everybody to discover tubercle wherever it

did and did not exist. Schonlein (1796-1848) was tiie first to use the term

" tuberculosis."

According to Virchow, the tubercle is an organized, though not vascu-

larized, neoplasm composed of round cells with very vulnerable and

deciduous membranes and very numerous nuclei. These may be so

copious, indeed, that the membranes are sometimes not discovered. The

tubercle is small ; even the smallest, however, is often a conglomerate ; it is

of gray color, turning yellow through caseous (fatty) degeneration, which

begins in the centre. It leads to tubercular " infiltration" by the aggrega-

tion of many tubercles and secondary inflammation in the neighborhood

;

or to ulceration ; or to the hardening of the small body (" fibrous tubercle")

by disintegration and absorption of the cells and the increase of the,

originally, scarce and thin connective tissue.

The small epithelioid cells with their nuclei were soon found not to be

the only microscopical constituents of the tubercle. Virchow, Rokitansky,

and many others, found "giant cells," and Th. Langhans clainietl them as

almost constant constituents. They are of spherical shape, contain from

twenty to a hundred nuclei, with leucocytes in their jieriphery, and a very

fine reticulated tissue betwtxju these constituents.
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The reticulatiHl tissue, and giant colls, arc mostly foiuul in chronic

tuberculosis. In this process a considcrahlc amount of fibrillar connective

tissue is met with in the periphery of the deposits. In the acute proces.s

small spherical cells are more fre((ueiitly found ; they are also copious in

the pcriphcrv of tubercles wlicn tlicy underjio caseous metamorphosis. This

latter process is apt to spread into the surrounding congested or inflamed

tissue
;
quite often the very caseous masses contain tubercles still intact.

To identify, however, caseous degeneration with tuberculosis would be

a mistake. The former is no neoplasm, nor intimately connectc<l with a

specific neoplasm, but a retrograde metamor[)hosis. It is not characteristic

of any single pathological tissue or condition, for, besides being found in

tubercle and inflammatory deposits, it may be the final stage of develop-

ment in pus, cancer, and ty[)hoid infiltrations.

Xor are giant cells pathognomonic of tuberculosis. They are found in

the disintegrating osseous substance, in the cavity of the uterine sinuses near

the insertion of the placenta, near foreign substances ex])t imentally intro-

duced into the peritoneal cavity, in pneumonia, syphilitic endarteritis and

giunmata, in healthy granidations, sarcoma, and aetinoniyees, and in the

subcutaneous tissue of animals into which sili<, hair, and other foreign

bodies had been introducetl for the purposes of experimental research (Birch-

Ilirschfeld).

Thus, neither the histological structure of the tubercle nor its tendency

to caseous degeneration suffices to characterize tuberculosis as a specific dis-

ease of an infectious nature. The latter has long been assumed to exist by

common consent, and appears to be finally demonstrated by R. Koch's dis-

covery of a specific bacillus which gives rise to a local irritation and the

formation of the sj)ecific noduli. Modern ])athologists have agreed in this,

that only such products, though histologically the same or similar, as con-

tain, and result from, the specific bacilli, deserve the name of tuberculosis.

Thus, tuberculosis is defined as an infectious disease which shows, as the

result of the innnigration and prolifi'ration of a si)ecific bacillus, conglomer-

ates, small or large, consisting of cells with few or many nuclei and nucleoli,

and (as they are without bkxKl-vessels) disposed to undergo speedy caseous

degeneration. In the latter condition, when recent, the tubercle is called

yellow. The aceunudation of a great many yellow tubercles forms what is

ailed an infiltration. Calcification is the result of copious hyperplasia of

lliilar tissue round a tubercular infiltration. Softening is a more frequent

K'currence, and leads to the disintegration of viscera, cold abscesses in the

<iiI)eutaneous tissue, and alterations of mucous membranes.'

' Thus, iiocordiii!; to the present state of the pathnloj^ical doctrine, tuberculosis demands

the presence of th(! hacillus. Still, there are processes which are tuberculous in evervthinj;

Ixit the hacillus. Thus, Malassez and Vit;nal found z()osj;la'a only, mostly without bacilli, in

'• tubercles" jtroduced in experimental proceedini^s. yimilar results were obtained by Cartro

and Soffia: their zoojjjlmi could be inoculated successfully. Bicdert reports the ease of an

acute pulmonary tuberculosis without bucilli< Itibbert met with small bodies consisting of
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Etiology.

—

(hiujrnHaf jtirdlxjjosHlon iicotl not Iw idciiticnl with heredi-

tary trannmimon. The lorincr may result where mimcroiis chihhrn arc

born of non-lulxTcuhjiis parents in too nipid succession ; from ])uuy devol-

opmeut of the infant ; t'roni unth'r-size of tiie heart, from anaMuia based

upon stenosis of the pulmonarv artery, or from con};enital shortness or pre-

mature ossification of the costal cartilaffcs in the upper })ttrt of the chest, by

which the apices are prevented from expanding!; and the circulation of the

blood is impelled.

Hereditary transmission of tuberculosis has been claime<l as a fact by

common consent, because of the fretpient occurrence of the disease at an

early ai:^^, and the great number of eases observed in a fiimily. V^ogel

looks uj)on heredity as the principal etiological factor. For he observed

that a child of a healthy family when living with a predisposed family

under the worst jiossible hygienic surroundings would not suifer, while all

the rest wt)uld succumb. Thus he concludes that external iniluences are

injiH'ious to those only who are pretlisposed, no matter whether heredity is

visible in the propagation of either a predisposition or a virus. It is the

latter in which I>aumgart(>n believes. IJrehmer, however, thinks but little

of either mode of transmission, because "not more than one-third or one-

half of all the cases" occur in families in which there is a nudtiplicity of

cases.

Hereditary transmission ought not to be presumed to exist at all except

in cases which occur at a very early period of life. Infants of tuberculous

j)arents, though they fall sick with tuberculosis, or atrophy, or niarasnuis,

when but a few mouths old, wfff// suffer from the c(mse(iuences of a germina-

tive process, but their disease iiiaij also be due to direct contagion, or tuber-

culous food. Still less conclusive are those eases which make their ap])ear-

ance in bones or glands after a number of years only. It is mainly this

class of cases that has giv(Mi rise to the theories based on i)redisposition,

or on the gradual transmutation of serofulosis into tulx-rcnlosis.

Hereditary transmission of tuberculosis is not accepted by a munber of

the most critical pathologists. Benda denies the possibility of the trans-

mission of bacilli through sperma which has its origin in nuclei not

infected l)y parasites. He did not find them in sperma secreted by tuber-

cidous testicles, nor in that of phthisical ])aticnts whose testicles were

healthy. Virchow takes it for granted that tuberculosis resulting from

infected sperma ought to develop at a very early period of life, in which it

is rire, or at birth, when he knows of no such case. He even found the

foetus without tubercles when the mother had tubercular endometritis, and

does not admit the possibility of a direct transmission unless the circulation

lymphoid tind other cells, giant cells included, without bacilli, wiiich he prefers to call

multiple lyniphomata solely heciiuse of the ahsence of the micro-organisms. Eberth dcscriliis

the same condition undi;r the bead of " pseud(>-tub(!rculosis." Biedert (Lehrb. d. Kinderkr.,

1887, p. 532) suggests that there must be either an aft'ection which cannot be distinguished

from tuberculosis, or a condition of the bacillus wliich renders its recognition impossible.
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of the placenta bo abnormal. Still, uihIop ccrlain circunistancos the blood-

vessels of the placenta are known to be pervious. Coloring:; substances

liave iu'cn found to |)('netrat<' into the ImkIv of the fcetus by l\eifz and

Mars, while otiier experimenters have but negative results. The bacilli of

anthrax have been t!)und in the fcetus by a single observer, those of septi-

cteniia by a very few. That, however, some nietlieinal substances will

tmverse the placental circulation and bo Ibinid in the ffutus, we know ; also

that sy[)hilis, variola, relaps'ng fever, malaria, may be transmitted from the

mother to the tletus. Such facts exist, though they may be explainable

only by the assumption of a morbid alteration in the walls of the blood-

vessels of the i)laeenta or its insertion.
,

There are, however, some facts which render the theory of a direct

transmission of tuln'rculosis somewhat probable. Thus, in the siiermatic

canals of non-tuberculous testick'S, in eight men dying of j)litliisis, C Jaui

found bacilli five times, and four times in the ])rostate glands, out of six

autopsies. Besides, there are a few cases of congenital tuberculosis of ani-

mals on record. I willingly exclude C/okor's calf of three weeks, and the

two calves of Ilertwig's of two and four nntnths; for all of them may have

contracted acute tuben^ulosis after birth by direct communication or the

milk sucketl from a diseased udder. But Jtjlnie has the report of an

eight months' ftetus of a calf, with universal tuberculosis.

In the human race no case of a similar nature has been known, l)ut in

18G1 I attended a phthisical w<»man in her first confinement. She belonged

to a consum])tive lamily, had sulferi'd herself before she got marritnl, and

died in the third week after confinement. The feetus was born at the end

of the seventh month of utero-gestation, and lived a few minutes only.

There were munerous grav miliarv tubercles in the tissue of the liver near

the surface, a few in its ])eritoneal ct)vering and the spleen, and on the

pulmonary ])leui'a. The father was healthy and remained so for years.

Thus this isolated case, the oidy t>ne of the kind ever observed by me,

api)ears to prove the possibility of a direct hereditary titiusmission from

the motJior to the offspring. Epstein's two hundred babies of tubercular

mothers yielded a negative residt. There was but t)ne of them who had

tuberculosis at the age of ten weeks.

There are other observations, which appear to prove that hereditary

transmission is more frequent than is allowed by those who insist upon

inhalation as the only cause of tuberculosis. Indeed, such observations are

munerous. In the earliest peri(Kl of life, ttdu'rculosis is mostly found in

the lymph-bodies and the Ixmes. Why not first in the lungs, if inhalation

brought it on? It has also been noticed that healthy babies, raised in tuber-

cular families, are not liable to be infected, while the ohildren of j)arents

who died of tuberculosis while the former were quite young, would still

die of tul)ereulosis, though removetl to healthier quartere.

Though the cases of tuberculosis in the very first weeks of life be

ever so scaive, we caimot say that any age is entirely exempt. Baumgarteu
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met with rases of tuborciiloHis at tlio a<;o of ono month which woro so

julvuiiccd as to iiiaUc its sturtiiij; (hirii.^ fu'tal life prohaMo. Stciiicr and

Neurciittor report cases of tiilH-rculosis occiirriii}? at the age of eij^ht weeks,

F. ^yeber cavities at less than three months, Denime on the twelftli day,

iStcffeii at three weel<s, Dcmme has another cjise of a l)al)V thr(>e weeks old

with tuberculosis of the intestine, and bacilli ; and anotlicr one of four

weeks witii pulmonary cavities. Between the fourth and sixtli months of

life 1 have met with it in a number of instances. Lorey j^ives the ajjjes of

one hundrc<l and sixty-two tubenuilar eases amoujij ehildi'en as follows

:

from tlie iirst to the third month, one; from the third to the ninth, eleven;

from tlie ninth to the twelfth, tliirty-one; between tlie first and the second

year, lifty-five; from the second to the iburtli, forty-one; and from tlie

fourth to the twelfth, twenty-three. In Jiiedert's tiil)les containinj^ the ages

of the young alfected with pulmonary tuberculosis six and eigiit-tenths jx^r

cent, were observed under one year of age, forty-eight from the first to the

fifth, twenty-seven from the fifth to tlu; tenth, and eighteen ])er cent, from

the tenth to the fourteenth year. Thus tuberculosis is comparatively rare

under one year, undoubtetlly because of the comparatively few opportunities

for infection : as a rule, thest^ early cases are due to, or connected with, the

t'xistenee of catarrhal pneiunonia, or intestinal diflficnlties, or marked scrofu-

lous disposition. Between the ages of two and four years it is (piite frerpUMit,

the lungs, ])ia mater, and intestine being the very organs tliroiigh which it

is a))t to become fatal. In the former two, in early childlujod it is not

readily of a primary character; at that age the intestines, bones, and

lymph-bodies are more liable to be the seats of the original inlet than the

lungs. These are more easily affwted, primarily, in advanced childhood,

and about the period of puberty.

The former belief that acute tuberculosis was more frequent in the

young, and the chronic variety in the old, holds good no longer, since a

large number of diseases of the bones and lymphatic glands have been

recognized to be of a strictl}^ tubercular character. It is particularly the

latter organs tiiat are ex])osed to infection, because of their superficial loca-

tion, and, in infancy and childluxxl, the comparatively large siz(! of the

lymj)h-ducts, the greater vulnerability of the surface which facilitates the

access ()f a virus, and the physiological activity of the whole lymph-circu-

lation.

This is but one of the many instiinces of the peculiarities of disposition

depending on the nature of the tissues. Others are found in the different

degrees of the energy of respiratory movements, the various conditions of

the epithelium, the secretion of the muciparous glands, and the circulation

in the lungs. In the latter, tuberculosis is not so frequent in the apices of

the young as in those of the adult, Iwcause f)f the larger amount of air

entering them in tlie former. In them, indeed, it is the lower parts of tli^

lung:* which are often the preferred seat of the malady. And those lungs

which are anemic, either on the basis of general ana;mia or as the result of
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[!ireu-

the stenosis of tiic piilinoiuiry artory, tin? iniu-h more liable than those

aH'c'ctcHl with ehn)iii(! venous stasis dcpeiuling on emphysema, kyphosis, or

eoiijxeiiital or ac(|iiir('(l disease of the heart.

Aiiiiiials have Ikhmi ma<le tuhereiihir l)y the in/ia/dfion of tuhercular

spiitiiin. The viability of tlie bacilli and tiieir spores is sueh as to render

them ilaii<j:erous thoiif>;h, or because, they have been in a dry state on the

floor of the room, in carpets, linen, or clothing, for a loiij:; period. They

will not easily locate in the external parts of the respiratory orj^ans where

the air is cool and its ein'rent capable of cari'\ inf; thein out as well as in.

That "bad" air is a cause of p'lieral tnlM-rculnsis has always been accepted

as undeniable. The latter would increase with crowding;. In the foundling

asylum of Stockholm, Abelin noticed that tiie proportion of cases of tuber-

culosis would increase with the number of inmates. In the li^ht of modern

patholo<i;y the " bad" c(»ndition of the air may sifjnifS' as well the prevalence

of bacilli as the presence of injurious gases and the diminution of indi-

vidual air-space.

Inhalation has always been considered as one of the principal sources,

or the principal source, of acquired tuben-ulosis. Many of the reports, how-

ever, which were meant to ])rove the frecpieiit occurrence of such cases, leave

aniple room for doubt : thus, for instance, those of the ten new-born babies

said by H. Reich ' to have been infected by a eonsumj)tive midwife, who

had the unfortunate habit of insnfllating the respiratory organs of the

young with her own breath.

In order that virus, or a bacillus, may find a resting-place, the surface

must be in a morbid condition. A muct)us membrane of normal consistency

and function is not very liable to admit infections diseases. Neither diph-

theria nor tuberculosis finds a safe nest on a healthy membrane. As long

as a nuicous membrane is covered with normal mucus and protected by

vibrating epithelium, foreign bodies, from particles of carbon and metal to

bacilli, are liable to be expt^ctoratcd. Only the air-cells which have no fim-

briated ei)itlielia allow bacilli to rest and to develop. All the other surfaces

of the respiratory organs are endowed with means of self-defence. The

latter, liowever, is greatly interferetl with either by an abnormal structure

of the integuments or by actual lesions. The former may be inherited fnmi

parents suffering from chronic infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis (.>r

carcinosis, or acquired by previous exhausting ailments, anaemia, or chlo-

rosis; the latter may result from measles, whooping-cough, typhoid fever,

or scarlatina, or inflammation or gangrene of the lungs, which thus give

••ise to a predis])osition to tuberculosis by having prepared the surface for

the admission of the virus.

The bacillus, however, is not found floating in the air and ready for

inhalation unless under exceptional circimistances. To be inhaled it must

be dry. As long as sputum is moist, or, at^er having been dry, is again

I Be:l. JKlin. Woch., 1878, No. 37.
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cxposctl to moisture, it cannot bo mixccl with the air iind thus enter tlie

hings of another person. Besides, the haeilhis has a <;;reator speeifie <!;ravity

than air, and falls to the trroiiiid. But it niiiv adhere to hedelotliiut!:, or the

bedstead, or the walls of the room, or the Hoor which has l)een soiled.

Tiius, the children of a phthisical mothf r may all be infecttHl by their dose

contact with her and her snrroundiujrs, while a nurse, or the husbsind who
goes about his business, is not sufferinij;;. Thus, also, the phthisical i)atieuts

in the wards of a hos])ital aiv uninjurious as long as no expectoration is

permitted anywhere but iit a spittoon containing some waler.

Still, the frequency of tuberculosis makes its transmission easier than

the explanation of the latter in every case. Thus, for instance, Snillmanu

and Hauslialter,' havin<>; made the observation that flies woidd concentrate

round the sjiiita of tubercular jyatieuts, kept a number of th"m under a bell-

glass, wliere they died the following day. Their excrements de[)osit 'd on t',e

glass and the contents of their abdomens exhibited an abundance of bacilli

tuberculosis. As these bacilli are veiy hardy, their transportation by the

fly to the food of human beings, and those contained in the dried remains

of the fly, appear to open a possibility to the transmission of tuberculosis to

an almost incredible degree.

Besides, the bacillus of tuberculosis is of slow growth, and thus facili-

tates self-protection on the part of the endangeivd organ and organism

;

though, on the other hand, it is very tenacious of life. For a five-per-ceut.

solution of carbolic acid destroys it after twenty-four hours only, and a still

longer time is re(pured by a one-per-mille solution of bichloride of mercury.

It does not even perish when exposed to a high degree of heat : G. Cornet

exposed mattresses to the effect of pidjlic steam-heating apparatuses six

times, and still found bacilli uninjured and active.

The entrance of tuberculosis through the .s7;/«, or iroinidx, is among the

possibilities. As long, however, as the skin remains in a normal condition,

it affords protection against the entrance of tuberculosis. But al)rasions and

wounds create a disj)osition. Still, the development of bacilli ajipears to

require a higher temperature than that of the very surface, and a sufficient

time for their sure installation. Thus is explained why the mimber of

authenticated cases of the invasion of tuberculosis through the skin is still

limited. Willy Meyer collected* twenty-eight such cases ; M. B. Schmidt

and others have since publislunl a few more. Eighteen of the twenty-eight

were those of Jewish infants subjected to ritual circumcision, which permits,

or requires, the sucking out of the wounds by the lips of the operator.

The incubation-period lasted from ten to fourteen days ; after that time the

flrst symptoms sho\ve<l themselves as inguinal adenitis. Of the eighteen,

nine died, five exhibited symptoms of scrofula, and four were not under

observation aflerwaixls. In a few (adult) cases of wound-infection the dis-

> Lii Friincc Moil., 1887, t. ii. No. 101.

2 N. Y. Med. Pmsse, Juiit', 1887.
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ease remained looal : still, it is prohahle that, as the dev('h)pment of tuber-

culosis is a gradual one, many isolated eases due to loeal int'eetion may
hwonie generalized afler a while. C'hronie inflanmiations of the skin may
frequently give access to the virus. Demme found chronic impetigo in four

liniidrtKl and thirty-seven out of eight hundred and seventy-tiireo eases of

diseases of the hones and joints.

In the Congress' assembled at Paris in July, 1888, for the study of

tuberculosis. Dr. Degive, of lirussels, alluded to the possibility of transmit-

ting the disease by vacdnation. In his city the calf from which the virus

has bwn taken is killed ; when it is found to iiave been healthy, the virus is

used for both human vaccination and the artificial infection of other anima'o.

But even the danger from virus taken from a diseased animal is but very

slight. For the l)acillus dcjcs not easily penetrate through merely super-

ficial wounds, and certainly not into the serum of the vesicle any moro

readily than is done by the syj)hilitic poison. Thus i;o danger a])pears

possible unless blood be mixed with the serum of the vesicle used for the

vaccination of the human being.

One of the inlets of tuberculosis is undoubtedly the a/imenfcwy canal;

indecnl, there are some who attribute every case—or almost ever" case^-of

tuberculosis in the young infant to the influence of food containing the

bacillus. Koch has established the fact that the latter may ])ass through

the stomach and remain intact ; in the intestinal canal it may l)e r,tund

mixetl with food and nasal and i)haryngeal nuicus. In the healthy digestive

organs it will do no harm ; indeed, the normal stomach will not j)ermit it to

live. But the absence of acids in the ^jverish stomach, and the changes

produced in the mucous membrane by abnormal digestion, sedentary life,

emotions, serious illness, or constitutional ill nutrition of the digesting sur-

faces, may yield conditions favorable to the invasion.

This may take place when the bacillus is an ncdtJcntal admirture to the

ingesta, or is swallowed with the expectoration, all or most of which is car-

ried downward by infants and children. Thus a ('(tnstant auto-infection is

added to the original disease when this is located in the lungs. But the

main opportunity for the invasion is furnished by the meat and milk of

tuberculous animals. In the slaughtering-houses of Rouen there were 1.43

per mille tubercular heads of beef, 0.09 of calves, and 0.38 of hogs : these

figures are the average of the four years between 1884 and July of 1888.

There were furnished in ]\Iontauban, in the course of seven years, 4.07 per

mille of tubercular beef among all that were slaughtered. Fiirn foiuid

twenty-two tuberculous geese in three hundred and sixty-five autopsies,

Iveimann sixty-two hens among six hundred, and eleven pigeons affected

with the same disease among one hundred and thirty-eight autopsies.

Walter K. Sibley found the bacillus mostly in the peripherous parts of

1 C(iiie;res pour I'Etude do lii Tubcrculoso, Paris, 1880, ji. 157.
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caseous masses removed from fowls,' and in nndoubtctl lymphoniata, under-

going central necrosis,^ taken from a serpent, also from a peacock and an owl.

Among sheep and goats, which move in fresh air, there were but few

atrectetl with tuberculosis. The inlhieuce of air and exercise is quite

marked, so uuicli, indcetl, that T. »S]»illniann found from thirty to forty per

cent, of all the stall cows of Xancy to be sick with tuberculosis. Even

more than this percentage of tubercular animals is obtained by Brush for

those whi(!h are " improved" by persistent breeding in. The opinions in

regard to tlu! danger attending the eating of meat taken from tul)erculou3

animals arc bv no means uniform. In the nuiscular tissue the I)acillu3

develops but incompletely : indeed, it has been observed to die within six

days. E. Nocard found invariably that the inoculation t>f meat juice taken

from tubercular animals had imt little success; and Arloing, another of the

great veterinarians of France, had the same results in his experiments.

Both, however, found an abundance of bacilli in tlie glands, kidneys, spleen,

and liver of the diseased animals. ^VU of these organs are declared to be

very dangerous under these circumstances, but the meat is deemed to l)e

innocuous or but little dangerous in all but a very few cases. G. Butel,

however, considers the meat of tubercular animals to be injurious und(>r all

circumstances. Baillet fears it only when the malady has rendered the

animal thin and languid ; but, again, Veyssiiire advises the exclusion of the

meat of every animal susjtectetl of tuberculosis, and emphasizes the fact

that hogs are very subject to the disease.

The same difference of opinion prevails in reference to the milk of tuber-

culous animals. B. Jiang found that milk of phtiiisical women could be in-

oculated with no danger at all. The inoculation of milk taken from twenty-

one diseased cows yiekled a trifling success in but two instances. But the

majority of authors see more harm in such milks, and there are those who,

like V. Galticr, find bacilli and danger not only in the milk of infei'ted

cows, but also in its ])r()ducts, such as cheese, buttormilk, and whey. Kou-

bassoif attributes great danger to every milk of tubei-cidar cows, Bollinger

and No(!ard only to that which is taken from tubercular udders. Still,

authors of equally high reputation, such as Boulev and Bang, do not deem

the presence of a tubercular mastitis necessary ; the latter is dwlared i.o be

a rare disease by Nocard. a frequent one by Degive and Van Plertsen. Upon
this, however, all appear to be agreed, that heat destroys the dangerousncss

of milk obtained from infectetl animals. From (50° to 75° C. diminish it con-

siderably. Milk heatal to 8o° C is deemed safe.^ For thirty years I have

insisted upon the necessity of avoiding raw milk among the foods of children.

Localization.—There is hardly an organ in the infant or child which

may not be affected by the tubercular process.

» Tians. Path. Soc, London, 1888.

» Virch. Arch , vol. cxvi. p. 104, 1889.

• Congri's pour I'Etude de hi Tuberculo.se, Puri.s, 1889.
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Cutaneous tulx^rculosis may apprar in a i)rimarv and TPondaiy form.

The primary form, or lupus, is not very frequent durinjz; ('hildiiood, bp*^

still many of the ciisos met with in adolowenco and advancctl aj^e date from

early life. It has a very slow development. It is .'"ound on the face and

extremities, and sometimes extends to the mucous membrane of the mouth,

nose, pharynx, and larynx. Ou all of the latter it yields a diffuse infiltra-

tion, not ncMlulatetl, of gray eolor and irre<>;ular surface, interruptcHl by

rhaijadcs and ulcerations ; while in the former it consists of red or brownish

ncKluli, which are deeply embedded in the corium, with an occasional ten-

dency to disintegrate and either form ulcerations ov result in a dcs(iuamative

process or a cicatricial atrophy. Anatomically, it is composed of small nests

of round cells emlxHldal in the interior of the corium, giant cells (mainly

in the large noduli), and hyperplastic i)roliferati()ns resembling those of epi-

thelial carcinoma. It contains the tubercle-bai'illiis, and tuberculosis can be

prodr.ced by its iuftculation. It is not unconunon to find general tubercu-

losis in other members of the same family. Still, the tubercular nature of

lupus has been doubted by Kaposi, because of the paucity of the bacilli in

the morbid changes, the non-ap]H'arance of general tuberculosis in the same

individual after a long dtiration of the lupus, the impossibility of nndtiply-

ing lupus by inoculation, and the almost universal iuHnuuity from lupus

of the other members of the same family.

The secondary form of cutaneous tuberculosis starts from tubercular

joints, nmeous membranes, and caseous and sui)p'! rating lymph-bodies.

Fistula in ano may give rise to it, as, indeed, tuberculosis is apt to appear

near the mouth, the anus, and the genital organs. In one of my ca-^'-s, that

of a girl of seven years, the ])rocess commenccHl from a neglected abscess in

th(' right axilla. The fistulous and undermined ulcerations spread in every

direction, extended over the chest, residted in tuberculous abscesses extend-

ing towards the abdomen, and finally in pvothorax, with g-^'ueral miliary

tuberculosis. This form is not nodulated, not hard, and not of that slow

growth extending over years so characteristic of lujius, but is more ulcerous,

of irregular outlines, and with but little infiltration. From syphilis of the

cutis it is best diajjnostieatetl bv its verv slow growth and the absence of

the indurated boundary peculiar to the syphilitic ulceration.

In the joints and hones tuberculosis is frequent. INIany of the cases of

caries are of that nature ; a large percentage of the cases of ostitis of the

foot and ankle and of spondylitis belong to this class ; also a nund)er of cases

of caries of the mastoid pnx-ess, with or without facial paralysis, and of

otitis nunlia, extending to the bone. The fungous arthritis is pre-eminently

tubercular, for bacilli may be found in many a case. This class of cases is

(piite dangerous when lefl^ alone to such an extent as to lose its local char-

acter. If removed by an operative procedure, the localized tuberculosis

loses its dangerous nature, and general infection may be avoided.

On the pleura, also, tuberculosis may be either primary or secondar}'.

In infancy and childhood the former occurrence is but rare ; as a rule,
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tubcrciiliir pleurisy, or tuborclcs on the pleura, are met with in generalized

tulK'reulosi.s. in that ease the tubercles arc small or large, gray, yellow, or

caseous; large craseoiis tubercles are mostly ibuud on the point of contact

of the adhering pleura. The assumption that every pleurisy is tubercidar

is based on theory only ; for the cases of chronic pleurisy, of thickeuHl

pleura carried many years witliout a trace of tuberculosis, are by no means

rare. The fluid of the ])leural cavity found in tubercular pleurisy is either

serous or purvdent ; in very rare cases there is blood mixed with the serum,

or clear blood. Tuberculosis of the pcrlcnrdiiDii I never found, except

complicated with that of tiie phjura, or as a part of general acute miliary

tuberculosis.

The low temi)erature of a i)art of the nose, the constant motion of the

air-current, and the presence of secretion on the mucous membrane render

primary tul)ercidosis of that organ a rare occurrence. Still, the so-called

scroiulous oziL'ua is very often tubercidosis ; even that, however, is (piite

often not primary, but the result or accompaniment of neighboring or gen-

eral tuberculosis. In and about it, giant cells and bacilli are met with.

Till' majority of cases of na.sal tuberculosis are of a secondary nature. It

is either miliary, the nodules are gray or yellow and disintegrate very

readily, or it exhibits larg(! ulcerations of irregular shape, or, thirdly, large

tumors, mostly on septum or conclue ; they rai'cly extend to the bone, and

consist of connective and granulation tissue and miliary tubercles.

JJoth primary and secondary tuberculosis of the pharynx is relatively

scarce in infancy and childhood, though its surface be constantly exposed to

the contact with infected expectoration. Still, I have seen rpiite a number

of cases, maudy between the ages of seven and fourteen, in which both

miliary tubercles and painful tubercular idcerations were found on the soft

palate, tonsils, posterior wall of the pharynx, and nares. In a few cases

the ulcerations were so deep, and the accompanying (edema so extensive,

that fluids would escape through the nose. In one case the diagnosis from

syphilis could not be made except after a certain time; as a ride, however,

syphilitic ulcerations are less numerous, but deeper and steeper, and apt to

heal under specific treatment.

Tuberculosis of the larynx is not so frequent in children as in adults.

Of j)rimary cases, or such as I could take for primary, I have seen but

very lew. At all events, when the diagnosis of tuberculosis of the larynx

had l)een made, the appearance of pulmonary symptoms was but a (piestion

of a short time. Still, there is no reason why bacilli should not locate in

the mucous membrane jjredisposed by the presence of catarrhal erosions,

mainly on the vocal cords and in the interarytenoid space, also on the

edges and the inferior aspect of the ej>iglottis. It is on these localities

that both miliary tubercles and ulcerations are sometimes found. Mild

symjitoms of catarrh, hoarseness, cough, are observed at an early period,

speaking and pressure are painful, the expectoration contains pus, blood,

bacilli, and sometimes elastic fibres, and the laryngoscope reveals an iucom-
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plete closure of tho jjlottis, the preseiu-e of tul)ert'los or ulcorations, and,

o<!ca.si(>iially, localized u-dciiia (pcriiliondritis).

Ill the f/ii/mii.-i <;la!Ml tiilu'rculosis is not rare at all. It was met with hv

Dr. Koi)lilv and niysclt thi'ee times in sixty antoi)siesof ini'ants under a year,

twcjlvc of whom had {generalized tuhereulosjs. Sometimes it is found in

the thynuis, while no other organ, and no other member of the same family,

is affecteil.'

Tuberculosis of the pcrUoncum is rarely a primary disease, and then

acute or with higli fever and uryenl sym})toms. It is mostly sivondary,

a part of {general tuberculosis, or connected with protraettnl suppurations,

or dependini;' on embolism. It may originate in more advancetl age in

uterine tuberculosis, the tulies l)eing the comu'cting link, or resuU, in the

child, from intestinal ulcemtions or disintegrated mesenteric glands. Some-

times it is quite local, in an intestinal adhesion opposite an open or cica-

trized ulceration ; in other cases it extends over large surfaces and may
result in wide-spread adhesions, contractions, perforations, and hemorrhages.

The tid)erclcs found may be small or large, gray, yellow, or caseous. The

acc(»mj)auying intlamination may residt in the eifusion of large quantities of

serum containing much all)umen, or in lil)rinous tiiickcning of the perito-

neum of the abdominal wall, liver, spleen, and omentum, with considerable

glandular swelling, or the formation of large masses of exudation, between

wliich and malignant tumors, mainly sarcomata, the diagnosis may be (pute

dillicult. Still, not all of these exudation-tumors are of tubercular nature.

1 have seen them, from the size of a hazel-nut to that of a goose-egg, some-

times in large numbers, as the results of a chronic exudative peritonitis of

non-infectious character, and diminishing in size and disappearing altogether

until a permanent recovery. The tem])erature may not be verv high (" peri-

toneal tuberculosis"), or maybe quite elevated (" tubercidar ])eritonitis")

;

other symptoms, such as fluctuation, pain, dulness on pi'rcussion, meteor-

ism, diarrJKva or constipation, jaundice by comjuvssion of the ductus cho-

ledochus, obstruction by pressure on, or contraction of, intestines, depend on

the extent of the affection and its more or less acute character. In the case

of a boy of seven y(>ars who diinl with general tul)erctdosis, I found, beside

large cpiantities of serum, which filled the abdominal cavity, complete adhe-

sion and thickening of idl the intestines, so as to yield the cousisteucy and

hardness of pasteboard. In very young children isolated peritoneal tuber-

culosis is but rare ; it is, however, a frequent occurrence in genera'ized

miliary tuberculosis; in older children I have seen many cases in wh' 'h

—

mostly on the foundation of glandular degeneration—the disease, usuall

of a chronic character, appeared to have been the starting-point of tl.

general affection.

The tuberculosis of the liver, spleen, and supra-renal bodies is, with very

> Congros pour I'fttudo de la Tubcrculose, Paris, 1889, p. 238; Transact, of the Assoc,

of Amer. Phys., 1888.

1
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ran! cxcoptions, sccoiidarv to, or u part of, jrcnt'r.il tiilMTciilosis. Those

organs are goiicrally aU'rctcd only towards the fatal toriniiiatioii, tlie tuber-

clos being gray or ycUow, schloni largo and caseous.

The kidneijH, bcjth <-apsuh> and substance, participate in generalized tuber-

culosis. A large tubercle, of the size of a hazel-nut, I have se(>n in the

left kidney of a girl of cigiit, who exhibited caseous degeneration of many

of the bronchial and mesenteric glands, and cavities in both aj)ices. Such

a condition may be presumed to exist when a tuberculous child exhibits

lucmaturia or dysuria. Tubercular ulcerations of the ureters or bladder I

have not met with.

Tuberculosis of the vidra, in a girl of seven years, I have seen but once.

It a])peared in the shape of lupus complicated with angry-looking ulcera-

tions, the edges of which were lined with miliary tubercles. The uterus

and its appendages, except in cases of general miliary tuberculosis, 1 have

not seen affected.

Tubercuhfsis of tiie teHfic/en is not (piite rare. Henoch has seen a few

cas( s at the age of from one and a half to seven years, the epididymis being

hard and nodulated, occasionally ; and Koplik has but lately described the

case of an infant. Sometimes it is primary, but almost in every case there

was tuberculosis in other organs, mainly in the bones (caries) and j)eri-

toneuni. My youngest ease was seven months old ; at that time the right

testis was of the size of an egg. hard, and in'cgular. It had been known

to swell but six weeks before it was presented. It grew rapidly to double

its size, and had not lost its hardness when the infant dicnl of general

miliary tuberculosis (meningeal, pulmonary, and mesenteric, mainly) within

a few montlis. In the case of a l)oy of three years, who also died of

(chronic) general tuberculosis, the right testicle was of the size of a walnut

when first scH?n, and did not increase much in size when caseous degenera-

tion took place, and both testis and the adhering scrotum were ])ierce<l by a

number of sui)[)urating fistula?. Cicatrization of such fistula? has been ob-

served, l)ut none of my few cases lived long enough for such a termination

of the local process.

The inter.or of the intestinrd tract may become the seat of tuberculosis

through the medium of the circulation, or by the ingestion of bacilli con-

tained in sputum, meat, or milk. I know of no instance where intestinal

tuberculosis, well developed, was proved to be the primary or sole affection,

nor is it probable that tuberculous ])rocessos should develop to any extent

without implicating the neighboring glands at least; but it must be admitted

that there may be such a possibility. The solitary follicles and Peyer's

2)atches are the main localities for tubercular deposits ; their forms are those

of miliary nodules or infiltrations, their chnnges the same as those which

take place in otlier organs. They disintegrate in the centre, ulcerate until

they perforate, unless peritonitic adhesions prevent this ominous termina-

tion, and give rise to secondary miliary deposits in and round their veiy

edges. These ulcerations are found mostly from the lower part of the
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sn\all intestines to the ascending coUin, Ijnt also to the rectnni. Acconling

to their scats, they proilnee pain, diairhcea containing niiicns and l)h)od (in

one case Hiedert made the diagnosis by ll»e presence of tubcrele-bacilli in

the evacuations), and tenesmus.

The lymphatic (j/ands are involved in almost every tuberculous process.

That swelled "scrofulous" glands preceded, or were comj)licatcd with,

tui)crculosis, was acknowledged to be a fact long before he bacillus was

recognized. The lymph-l)o(lies of the neck and omentum, and tiie bronchial

and retro[)critoncal glands, are among those most frc(juently aifected. Tiieir

morbid condition remains sometimes latent for a long period. When they

undergo caseous degeneration and snppui'ation, they may give rise, through

embolism, to pyseniia or general tuberculosis, or, wiien near the surface, to

tuberculous ulceration and listulous destruction of the skin.

Their relation to tuberculosis has been described in the previous aitiele

on serofulosis. Nothing could be said here that would add arything to Dr.

Ashby's masterly and instructive exposition of the subje<;t.

As far as the subject of tlu; abdominal glands is concerned, we shall

have to return to it in tiic discussion of tabes mesenterica. There the c(m-

sideration of intestinal tuberculosis will again o(;cupy our attention. The

bronchial and tracheal glands in their connection with the tuberculosis of

the liiuf/s will also l)e treated of under the head of tubercular consumption
;

and the tuberculosis of the ncrvc-ccntres will form a part of the article on

tid^ercular meningitis.

7>Voor/-/r.s'.sy7.s' are the seat of tuberculosis very frecj ^ntly, inasnnicli as

their walls are the main reeci)tacles for the deposit of the bacilli and tuber-

cles in acute miliary tuberculosis. It originates along the finest ramifica-

tions. In very rare chronic cases, larger blood-vessels are affected, and may
give rise, by weakening the elasticity of the walls, to aneurisms.

Symptomatology.—If we are again to characterize in a few words

the nature of the tubercular infection, the pro<'ess will be described thus:

Through inhaling the dried and pulveriztnl sputum of the consimiptive, or

through a local tubercular deposit undergoing disintegration and absorption,

the bacilli are admitted into the circulation. That admission takes place

through the lymph-ducts or the blotxl-vcssels, mostly of the smallest size.

But tlie largest vessels also have been known to be the direct carriers of the

poison,—for instance, the thoracic duct, in a case of Ponfick, l' id large

artc'ics and veins (Weigert) which become adhercJit to and ])erfi)rat(Kl by

neighl)oring caseous tubc^rcles. If but little morbid material be admittwl,

or but little in repeated doses, the result is chronic tid)erculosis or isolated

tubercles in a gland, bone, joint, or nerve-centre ; if there be much at a

time, the residt is acute miliary tuberculosis. A predisposition may be

created under the influence of serious diseases, extensive supi)urations,

debilitating causes of every description, overcrowding a.vl impaired health

in cellars, factories, schools, nurseries, orphan asyliuns, prisons, and barracks,

and by a number of infectious diseases which arc eminently dangerous to

Vol. II.—12
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flic Htnictiirc of the rcspiratorv mucous nicuihrnucs, such as measles and

wlioopinuj-coiiifli.

(icucnil tultcrciilosis lias no such distinct symptomatolo^fy of its own as

many of the other iulcctious or <'oul!i;i ions diseases. Its local iznt ions are

so num< rous that the individual cuses exhibit a jjrcat variety of symptoms.

Under llic lu'ads of the diU'crciit orirans, in the future essays and volumes

of this work, the tuhcrciilosis of the ;;laii<ls, the lun<rs, the mciiiiit:;es, the

pcritoiienm, etc., will he discussed. Thus a lew remarks must siillice here ;

they will retcr mainly to the symptoms of the c/iroiiic and (he (iriifc foiin.

In hotli, the symptoms l)eloiitrin<f t(» the jfciicral disease may he ohscnrcd

hy those of ihc orjfan sok'ly or mainly allected. Still, there are a numher

of clian,t''es, nidsdy in the clirniiic condition, which, if they tlo not sutlicc to

estnhlisli t!ic diatiiiosis, render it hijihly pi'oi)alile. The majority refer to

the slate of the ^cneial nuti'ition.

In most cases this is deftH'tive. The children arc thin and jinny, or

emaciate visibly, in spite of u;o(m1 and sullicient nourishment and fiiir

difjcstioii, and the ahsence of fcvci-. Others, particularly infants led on

breast-milk, arc, moreover, trouiilcd with coiiiih and elevated temperatures,

but may lose no weiirht lor many montlis ; still, they arouse our suspicion

by the al»ov(>-nicntion(><l symjitoms and some iinaccountablo auicmia. The

complexion in most cases is either pale or sallow; occasionally this result

of aiiicmia and ill-nutrition alt(>rnates with a general or circuniscribcd Hush

on the checks, or is replaced by a cyanotic hue in those in whom the venous

eirciilation is embarrassed by large glands or pulmonary disease*. The

scleroti(! is bluish, the eyes moist or dry, and their expression languid or

sad.

The skin is flaccid, wrinkled, and devoid of elasticity, dry, and liable

to peel in very small scales. Perspiration and sudamina arc found in such

only as develop incidental attacks of lever or have a somewhat clevatc<l

temperature constantly. When an;omia has reached a rather high degree,

there is o'denia about the aiikl(>s or lumbar region (the locality depending

on th ' position of the child, whether mostly erect or recumbent), and about

the face when there is glandular swelling near the jugular veins.

The bronchi are mostly affected with catarrh, but fre(|ucntly to a very

slight degree only. Contrary to what might be expected in the presence of

but few local jiulmonarv sym])toais, tli(>re may be much dyspno'a, due to

the multitude of miliary tubercles, or to the intensity of the hydricmic

condition, or to the debility of the heart-mu.sele, or to all of these causes

combined.

A fre(|ucnt occurrence is the enlarged size of many of the accessible

glands. Palpation reveals them round the neck, also in the inguinal

regions, seldom in the axilla or abdomen. The tracheal and bronchial

glands are oflen very numerous, and the dulness on percussion over their

site is quite marked. It is particularly perceptible over the manubrium

sterui, where, however, the persistence of the thymus gland may give rise
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to mistiikcs, and in tlic siil)cliivi('iiliir rcirions. ircrc, too, the diu^iiiosis iiiav

lie (litliciill. l''ni- iml only nuiy tlus jrlands Im> .swollen uiiiinly on one side

only, or more markedly thiin on (lie other, Imt the linij^s, or one of tlieni,

may yield (lie same |)er<Mission-no(e in (lie |ireseiiee ol' a elironie inliItra(ioii.

It is {\h' (ifiitr i'iinn of (iiiiereiilosis wliieli |)ur(ii'ipates eminentlv in tli"

(iiarae(eris(icH (»f inl('e( ions diseases. It is always attended witli fever and
tlic appearance in many or}i;mi« of numerous isolated miliary (nlienjcs,

wliieli Imt rarely have (lie (ime (o lieeonie eoiilliien( and form iiilihrations.

The latter, when lliiind at an(opsies, are inosdy of older date (lian (he

miliary <leposi(s. In (iiese eases (he infee(iiitr ma(erial spread-' (lironL:li the

eir<'iila(in;i- lymph and Mood from a siniile een(re, which an he rceo;;n!/ed

in many instances. ( 'aseons dcfreneration has lonjr li('(>n siispec(ed, and

finally reco<>iii/,ed, as (he fonn(ain-head of (lie ;renerali/e<l disease. The
lymphatic jilands, hronchial, tracheal, mesenteric, and retro-peritoneal, in

their intimate relations with the lympli-diiets and (he circulation of (he

Mood, furnish the morbid material an easy road to the rest of (he I»odv.

If that material <'onsist of <lisintc^rated cells and miclei only, the rcsidt

will lie some process i/r processes of cmholism, with local ameiiiia, iiillam-

ma(ion, disin(enra(ion of (issue, or pya>mia ; if i( eon(ain specific liaeilli,

miliary (nhercnlosis will lliUow. The most rapid course of the maladv

must he e.\|)ectcd when (he j-rowini;- inland proiilcratcs into (he lumen of a

vein. Ill (his way, ltesi(l(>.s the ••lands, caries of (he hones, (nhercnlar ar-

thritis, and pnriilcnt pleiiritis or nieeration of nmcons inemhranes will lead

to the same end. Defective conditions of the latter, such us are the results

of whoo|»in«i-coui;h, measles, or typhoid fever, furnish, hesidcs, ample op-

])ortuni(ies llir (he a<lmi>sion ol" (he liacillus from ou(si(le. Aftei' this has

been acconiplisli"d, (he formation of a tubercle is explained by M. V'.

CoriiiP in this way: that bacilli ])onetratiii<f into (he (issue-cells }>ivc rise

to a nutritive and formative irritation, exliibitiuu; as i(s first result a sub-

division of the cells. This process takes place in the cells of the connecdve

tissue, the endothclia of the blood-vessels, and (he epithclia. Besides, the

prosonco of bacilli produces embolie ))roeesses in the capillaries, and ^ives

rise to alterations in the walls of the blood-vessels and eini<rration of leuco-

cytes. These a^ain emiji'rate, and penetrate into the tubercles while in the

pnx'css of formation.

The tubercles are either ^^ray—in (he very recent state—or yellow\

Both varieties are mostly timnd together. They are met with in and on

till liver, Inuii's, kidneys, intestines, pia mater, jieritoneum, pleura, bones,

dura mater, brain, jxM'icardinm, stomach, thyroid, but rarely about the

gem"(al organs and (he muscles.

The order in which they have been here eniimerat(Kl indicates their sus-

ceptibility and numerical importance. The thynuts gland 1 have proved

' fitudes exp. et clin. sur la Tuberculose, puLl. sous In dir. de M. le Prof. Verncuil,

Paris, 1887, fasc. I
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to l)( also affwtpd mon- fiwuicntly than wiis known boforc. Indeed, I lmv<'

found MM iiislancc in wliicli tliat Ixxly was the priinarv s< at of tlic disease.

It is |»rol)ai»l»' that it will iw liaind to Iw a more frcciiicnt alxwle of tulu'rcu-

lar deposits than tlie choroid, retina, and iris.

The very nudtitiide and variety of orpins in wliieh tlie tnhercnlar de-

j)osits jiain a fo(»tinj; and nnderj;o further development, explain the ditler-

eiiee in, and the multiplicity of, the sympt<»ms. 'i'lie f'ver and some mne-
lijetion of the spleen are common to all acute infectious diseases. Indeed,

the latter is enlarj>-ed thon^xh there he no local tuherculosis of the orjjan

either on the surface or in its tissue, and may, Jinder these eireunistanees, be

mistaken lor that of typhoid fever.

When the respiiatorv orjjans are the princi])al seat of the tubercidar

infection, the symptoms d" not always correspond with the extent of the

lesions. As, however, this sid)ject will be treated of more extensively in a

.snl)se(pieiit paper, an outline only of the chan>jes and symptoms eonneeted

with the pulmonary localization of general tid)erculosis will be uiven on this

occasion. There is bronchitis, sometimes (piite extensive, with all the physi-

cal si<;iis of hypera-mia an<l thickcuinji; of the mucous meinbrarie, and ex-

jH'ctoi'ation which, when i>ron>ilit up at all, contains fewer bacilli than are

found in tid)ereular consumption ])roper. Hlood appears but rarely, e.xcvpt

in the latter ftrin. ('oui;h is not so freipieut as the pulmonary and bron-

chial clianu;es would lead us to expect, because of the frei^uent ])revalenee

of the biain-symptoms. There is s<tmetiines a j;h de^nc of dyspntpa,

particularly in those eases which exhibit cardiac <lebilitv at a very early

peri(Kl of the malady. Respiration is often (juite rapi(^ (without mueh aj)-

parent dyspiuea), thoujih tli' re may be but little solid infiltration. Indeed,

percussion yields often but a neuative result even in advanced eases. Not

infre(|ueutly the soft friction-sonnd of accompanyinjj; tul)ercular ])leurisy is

more evident than are physical symptoms belont«insj,- to the lunj>s, with the

exeeption of those instance., in ^vhich an acute and extensive pneumonia

takes the jdaee of the multiple, but small, alteratitms.

Encephalic ttdtereulosis and tubercular menin<iitis Avill form the subject

of a special articli'. Here it may be mentioned only that the princij)al

symptom of an infectious disease—viz., fever—is ofh'U absent in these

forms. Indeed, though the disease is of the most serious nature,—the loeal-

ization in the brain giving rise to retarded and irregular pulse, vomiting,

peripheral contraction, and paralysis of a nudtitude of nuiseles in different

organs, to the suppression of secretions, and even to eonvulsicms and coma,

—the temperature of the body is not liable to be raised l)ef()re the very end

of life.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of miliary tuberculosis is by no means easy.

Both in the adult and in the child it has often been mistaken for typhoid

fever, and rice irr-sn. It is true that in miliary tuberculosis there is "often"

pallor and cyanosis, slow and intermittent pulse, and dysjiiura without

objective symptoms ; but these are the eases which offer no diftieulty, i a
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riilo. The most soriotis civsca nrv (>.\a<tly (hose in which tlu (liajii usis is apt

to p> astray. Typhoid ll'vor in the youiijj i
• hy no means the rc^iihir strait-

jacketed disease, as some text-hooks still insist np(in deserihin^' the same

disease when in the adnlt ; itrt teinperatnre d(M'S not Utllow the exact curve

claimed in print, the daily curves are sometimes double, the temperatures are

either hijiii or low throu};h tlie whoh- course of a ease, there are, or may
1k', bronchitis, s})lenic 'inaor, diarrhaui, roseola, or chills. Now, jdl these

symptoms are found in acute miliary tuhercidosis as wi Even Kiirlich's

dia/o-test of the urine is not conclusive; indeed, it has I. x heeii aiknowl-

ed<ied that, in the diiVcrential diai^iiosis Itetwccn the two, it is unrclialilc.

Now, it is true that in miliary tuberculosis the bacillus may lu' found in the

blood, in the expectoration if there Itc any, or in the wtools, or miliary

deposits may be discovered in the choroid or retina. Ihit there will lu-

many eases in which even the most expert diafjtnostician will liiil. Indeed,

even as well-marked an alfec^ion as tuben-ular menintiitis may lie dillicult

of diagnosis from typlu)id fever, particularly on account of the liict that

jfenuine meningitis (not to speak of meningeal symptoms) may be an actual

eomplication of ty|)hoid fever.

The diagnosis of tid)erculosis from a malarial ])roee.s.s is not always

made cpiite readily. The latter may linger long; there may be no fever

observ(Hl or existing ; or an occasional rise of temperature, lasting I'rom a

day to u week or more, is noted, and occasional apyrexia extending over

days or weeks. There is now and then thirst, dry and hot skin, perhaps

no chill, but increasing emaciation, antemia, and listlessness. The sjuno

symptoms will be found in chronic tuberculosis, in which the local symp-

toms may be very indeliuite or obscmc. Even feverish (a.ses of tubercu-

losis may not be (piite conclusive, in the absence of positive local symptoms.

In tuberculosis exacerbations of temperature take place mostly towards the

evening, those of malaria freciuently in the forenoon. But " fretpiently"

and "mostly" yield no diagnosis in an obscure individual case; it must not

be decided by a presumable average any more than by the result of (jues-

tionable treatment. For the assertion that (piinine will relieve the fever of

malaria, while it is inetteetive in that of tuberculosis, must be received with

many gmins of salt.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of tulx>reulosis is always grave. The
termination of the acute miliary form is almost always iiital. The large

number of reeoreries sometimes reported does not agree with the ex-

perience of those who see their eases from Ix^ginning to end. A single

visit does not always suffice to make the diagnosis ; on the contrary, local-

ized miliary tuberculosis may often be presumed to exist without a sufficient

cause. Thus only can I exi)lain the fact that one of the foremost and most

couseientious consulting j)hysicians in the American profession gave it as his

honest conviction that oue-sixth part of all cases of tubercular meningitis

got well.

The chronic form may recover. Even in autopsies made on persons
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who (li(fl of iniliarv tuberculosis wc arc apt to fiud locali/cl tulK'rclcs so

hardcuc*! and cn(^y!'tcd that they ut h-ast caiuiot be accused of haviu<>; given

ri.se to thi acute iufcetiou, ]{esi<h's, tlie iiiuliuj:; of solitary tuix-rcles in the

liuigs (or occasionally other or-jaus) in the j)ost-morteni cxaii. 'nations of

people dying o("niiscellaueous diseases is more than an occasional occurrence.

It is quite frecjucnt in the adult, and not unusual in the bodies of cliildren

of ten or twelve years Thus, indeed, chronic tuberculosis may heal, tem-

porarily or j 'rnianently; but still the prognosis in every case which has

been diagnosticated ought to be rather worse than merely guarded. That

rule is more imperative in the young than in the adult; for it is in the

former that, in consecpK'uce of the greater activity of lymph and blood

circulation and absorption, a universal infection originating from a local

cans(> is more easily accomplished. Many organs arc allcctcd at the same

time. Jn one hundred and sixty-two casi\s of tuberculosis, Ijorcy fouuil

twenty-two of acute miliary iniection, sixty-two of tuberculosis in the

bronchial ulaiids, eightv-three in the lungs, twenty-nine in the brain,

twenty-one in the bones, and twenty in the spleen.

Treatment.—Tuberculosis cannot be itrcvcnted, or limited, under our

political and social circumstances, by the prohibition of marriages of tuber-

culous people, or the separation of children from their j)arcnts, or the removal

of phthisical workmen from tlieii' sliops or fiictories. Nor would such

measures be successful to such an extent as has been ])resum«l by hasty

reformers. For, indeed, the danger of the propagation of tuberculosis from

person to person by resj)iration is but slight; no current of air is capable

of removing bacilli or spores from a moist surface such as the nuieous

membrane of the bronchial tubes or the surface of a cavity. For the siune

reason, neither the ficces expelled from a tuberculous intestine nor the urine

eliminated from diseased urinary organs can often transmit the malady.

The bacilli conveying the disease are far from being ubi(juitoiis. They

have a higher specitie gravity than air, water, or even pus ; their growth

is slow, and easily interrupted by the presence of putrefaction and other

schizomyeetes endow(Kl with raj»id proliferation; they retpn're a temperature

of at least 30° C. (HC}° F.), which they cannot find ])erman(Mitly except in

the animal body ; and it is in the latter only that they find their nourish-

ment. Here they develop and nudtijily, and become dangerous when, after

leaving it, they are preserved in a dry state. Even thus, a certain length

of tim(>—perhaps six months—destroys their efficacy ; and, though one-

seventh part of mankind die of tuberculosis, mostly of the lungs, it is

evident that the expectoration of months and years becomes dangerous in

relatively but rare instances. In order to be so, the sputum must be dry,

finely distribnttnl, and iidialcd ; for, though tuberculosis may be found in

most tissues and organs, the lungs are the j)rinci[)al inlet and outlet. Even

here, however, the invasion into the system is not easy. For its principal

locality nuist be the very finest ends of the bronchial ramifications and the

air-cells ; if depositetl in the larger bronchi, the baeill: would be readily
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expelled by the seeretion of the nnieii)arous glands and the uuinten'ui)ted

aetivity of the ciliated epithelinin. Still, it is the sputum, dry, finely pul-

verized, and entering the lungs or coming in eontaet with sore surliiees,

whifh yields the principal danger, and the main preventive measure is its

disiul'ection or destruction hefore it can do any harm.

Though the hacillus is lony-lived and not easilv (U'stroved, there are a

great many ways of preventing the disease from spreading. The best pre-

ventive is a healthy nuu'ous mcndmine. A simple catarrh nuiy atVord au

inlet, and ought, therefore, not to be made light of in a iamily or surround-

ings in which tui)crctdosis has f<Muid a home. The bronciiitis of measles

and wiioopiug-cough, rendering the surface amenable to infection, requires

eare ; nothing can be more dangerous, therefore, than the supercilious indif-

ference too ollen exhibited by practitioners dealing with these diseases, as

unworthy of their attention, because they are self-limited in their course of

wccixs or mouths. As the eommunicability of the bacillus is very great

when it is in a suiliciently dry state to be inhaled, the expectorated sub-

stances nuist not be permitted to be preserved on towels or handkerchiefs,

or to remain on bedding and floor, or spoons, or vessels, or whiskers from

which the innocent kiss of the child will be poisoned. The sputum must

be deposited in a moist vessel, and soon removed ; in the sink and sewer, or

on the field with the rest of the sewerage, which will render the bacillus of

tubereuk)sis innocuous by moisture or destroy it by putrefaction, it will do

no harm. The patient will protect himself from auto-infection by remem-

bering that his ow!i sj)utum, when dry, is a Aveapon turned against himself.

Besides, a thorough disinfection must be a])plied to clothing and furniture

by excessive heat, great care exercised in the selection of the school, com-

panions, and nurses, and the room thoroughly disinfected in which a con-

sumptive patient has lived or died. Von Esmareh recommends to rub

down the walls, and the wood of the furniture, with bread.

INIueh may be done by the enforcement of pid)lic hygiene. Among the

woi'king-men or -w(tmen of a fac-tory ten })er cent., more or less, are con-

sumptive. Their sputum is expectorated on floors and furniture, will get

dry and pulverizetl, and inhaled. Thus the germ is carried over the com-

nniuity, old and young. From the tailoring establishments large and small,

ready-made clothing-shops, etc., the material (o be worked up is given to

the tens of thousands of men and women in whose dingy tenements tuber-

culosis, diphtheria, and other contagious diseases are indigenous. From

these thry infect the eomnumity. This frightful fact is sufficient to discour-

age the most hopeful philanthropist ; it proves again the embarrassments

and dangers of our social conditions, and the great difficulties an enlight-

ened pul)lic hygiene will have to overcome.

That no child ought to drink milk without its being thoroughly boiled,

goes without saying, when it is undei"stotid that tuberculosis is a frequent

disease of the cow, and both its milk and its meat may Ixvome the cause of

iuf(;ction ; the former, however, only (though there are those who do not
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agroe witli tliis statomont) mIioii the luUlcr imrticipatcs in tho disoaso, whidi

is of common occiiiTciicc, tlioufili difllcult to diagnosticate; the latter but

rarely, because the muscular tissue is almost exempt I'rom tuberculosis.

Thus, indeed, the dan<;er is riHluced to a minimum when the meat is thor-

ou<ji;hly lieated, and the or<j;ans of the animal most subject to the invasion

of the disease (such as liver, thymus, lungs, and viscera in general) are

excluded from the bill of fare.

The ])reventive extirpation of tubercular glands has been reeonnuended

and j)rtu'tised extensively. It is mainly the glands of the neck which are

accessible. They are infectetl by every irritation of tlie head, i'ace, mouth,

and Jiares. In all of these parts primary tuberculosis is not fre(pient at all,

but the invasion of bacilli and tlieir transmission from the superficial sores

to the glands is at least a possibility. At all events, howcv.'r, the larger

number of the tumeiactions owe their origin, not to the specific bacilli, but

to an irritation of a less dangerous kind. Now, when caseous dcgenemtion

takes place in a gland swelled by any cause whatever, thoiigh not of a spe-

cific order, the absorption of the detritus may lead to embolic processes; if,

however, the caseous gland contains the bacillus, tuln'reulosis will Ibllow

absorption. In every case, then, the extirpation is advisable, lint the iinal

result of every such operation is jeo])ardi/ed by the fact that, generally, we

have not to deal with a single isolated gland, but with a great many. For

this reason the operation is liable to fall short of its aim, because of the

impossibility of removing everything morbid. It is particularly in young

children that this ill success has been experieuccd.

Cold abscesses, of tubercular nature, must be treated accowling to their

seat and origin. Those of the subcuta.ieous tissue may be incised, their

walls scooptnl out, disinfected, and either drained or fillcil with iodoform

gauze. Now and then the advice has been given to wait fiir a spontaneous

rujUure of the suriiice, but incision and antiseptic treatment are preferable.

Those connectnl with hones, and sometimes so by long and sinuous fistula?,

rcH]uire operations of greater magnitude, extending to and including the

boiu's.

The treatment of tubercular disease of the bone must be local, though

in many cases it l)e as unpromising as general medication. In tubercular

spondylitis neither the operative nor the exp(H'tant nor the medicinal plan is

very successful. Coxitis is more amenable to the former, and its results are

more favorable. The same can be said of the tubercular affection of the

knee-joint, the ankle-joint, and the bones of the tarsus. The methods of

the operation caimot 1k' identical ; whether resection, the scoop, or ignijunu'-

ture is selectcnl must depend on the extent and location of the lesion. After

the operation, and sometimes without it, iodoform treatment has been found

beneficial. At al'. events, the diseasetl capsular ligaments must be effe<'tually

removed.

Whatever aids in fortifving the tissues against the invasion of bacilli

must be lookwl upon as welcome, iuasnuich as tiio treatment of the estab-
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lisliod disease is among the most unpromisinn;. For the effect of antifcr-

meiitntiveorantihacteric remedies when introduced into the animal organism

nnfortunatcly (h)es not c()rres|)ond with that producwl in the test-tubes.

G. Cornet piihlishcs a scries of experiments' inaih" on one hnnch'cd gninea-

pigs and ten rabbits ])revionsly infected with tulu'rcle-bacilli, either snb-

cntanconsly, or tiirough inhahition of the finely-distribnted matcriah Tiie

remedies emphiyed were tannin, acetate of \oad, garlic, ])ingnin, snlphideof

liydrogcn, menthol, corrosive snblimatc, creolin, and creasotc. The latter

diminished tlie secretions, l)iit none of them, thongh introduced in largo

doses and for long jieriods, exhibited any antibacillary effect. Nor did

altitnde have any ett'ect, for some of the animals infected in Berlin were

sent to Davos in Switzci-land, nnsnceessfnlly.

The antiba(!teric medicines which thns fiir have been -f most service to

operative snrgery cannot be expected, with onr present knowledge, to bo

made nscfnl in the treatment of clironic or acntc general tnbcrculosis. Tiie

snbjeet, however, will be discnsscd more exvensively in the article on pnl-

monary tnbercnlosis. The very necessity of emphasizing the strengthening

of the system against the inroads of the disease, indicates the comparative

powerlessncss of the body against its devastations when once bcgnn.

My experience witii arsenic in ]>ulmonarv phthisis, as a tissnc-biiilder

and mitrient, leads me to recommend it in the other forms of localized aiul

nniversal tnbercnlosis. Of phosjthorns 1 iiave not seen so mnch in tliis

direction, bnt its effect is the same, and its superior efficacy in the chronic

and subacute diseases of the bones ought to justify its administration in

behalf of the system threatened with tu!)ercnlosis. As the feeble coinicctive

tissue requires arsenic and phosphorus, so the incompetent hcart-nuisclo

needs its own tonics ; for digitalis, spartein, and caffein, whili stimulating

tlie heart Into supplying the provinces of the body with more blood, render

the same service to the heart, and thus improve the general nutrition.

When acute tid)erculosis has made its appearance, the medicinal treatment

can be symptomatic only. Tiie general principles of tlieraj)cutics must be

ap])licd here as elsewhere : antipyretics, narcotics, and stinndants will find

their i)laces according to the most prominent symptoms. ITnfortunately,

the disease, when fully established, leaves the practitioner no better o))por-

tunities than to fulfil the indications suggested in the interest of euthanasia.

It

'II

> Zeitsch. f. llygii'iK", 1888, v., 98-133.



SYPHILIS.
By ABNETl POST, M.D.

!:; |.

Syphilis is known to us as a cliroiiic infectious disoaso, due in all

pi'(ili;il)ilify to a .^jM'f'ific niicro-orjianisni. In ordtT that a previously

licaltiiy iiidividiial may anjuiiv the disease it is simply necessary that the

blood, or such dischai'ges or secretions from a syphilitic individual as con-

tain the syphilitic contagium, shall be brou<;ht into contact with an abraded

surface or at least a surfiicc capable of abs()r])tion. Such discharges a|)plied

t(t an abraded surface on a child will produce; the s me ell'ect as in tlie

adult : the child will accpiirc syphilis; and its first mauil'cstation will be a

])rimary sore or chancre at the spot of inoculation. Syphilis thus inoculated

upon a child will run a course practically identical with the disease in the

adidt, modified only by the peculiarities of the infant organization. Iniants

may alsi lie ~\ philitic by direct inheritance I'rom syphilitic parents, in which

case th( eneral manifestations are never precetled by a ehauci'c.

luhe- 1 syphilis manifests itself in iniancy with variable severity,

conforming more or less completely to the state of the disease in the parents.

It is fatal in a large percentage of the cases. Of the children who survive,

many reach a condition of a])parent health, though many bear through life

the marks of their inheritance. The disc^ase iinis a course which resembles

closely the secondary manifestations in the accpiired disease in adults. Prob-

ably there is no single lesion that occurs in adult acquired syphilis that may

not oc<air in hereditary sy])hilis, which possesses in addition features pecu-

liarly its own. Its contagious properties fully equal those of the acquired

disease. It manifests its existence by various l(\sions of the skin, and the

survivors usually gain a condition of apparent health after the lapse of two

years, more or less. The victim of herctlitaiy disease is also subject to sub-

secpieut outbreaks which resemble the later so-called tertiary manifestations

of acquired :>yphilis.

Infiuitile syphilis must, thou, be considered inider the two forms of

(1) hernlitarv and (2) ac(|uired disease, and for convenience of description

the late heretlitary forms of the disease will be separately considered.

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.

Syphilis derived from one or both ])arents ami existing already in the

infant at its birth is known as hereditary, inherited, transmittal, or cou-

186
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{jonital syphilis. Tiio term infantile syjtiiilis has a wider sii>nifieanco, and

onjrht not to be use<l when it i.s intentled to de ijfiiate simply the inherited

disease. Ba>ek, of Christiania, restriets the term congenital to those oases

in which the disease is supposed to come from a mother contaminatitl during

])re<rnan(y.

The (juestion of the ori<rin of hereditary syphilis, whether from one or

hoth parents, has such direct heariiif^ upon pro])hylaxis as re<>ar(ls future

children, and upon certain (piestion i regarding the rearing of existing chil-

dren, that any one who is interested in the children themselves nuist of

necessity he interested in tlu> etiology of tin; disease.

Unfortunately, there is not pertect agreement on the (piestions concerned

as discussed hy dilfcrcnt writers, nor is tliere perfect accord in the recorded

facts. The matter ajtpcars exceedingly complicatcHl. Undouhtedly the

apparent difficulty exists because our knowledge of the laws of heredity is

imperfect. An extended discussion woidd be out of place here. It is only

necessary to ex])ress ;is bricHy as ]i()ssil)le the o])])osing beliefs and the

reasons for holding them. It will then be ])ossible to formulate a working

schedule of known and probable facts which shall serve as a guide for our

actions.

Taking up at first the connection of the father, wo are eonfronted at the

very outset witii two entirely different sets of facts,—one of whi<'h go(\s to

show that syphilitic fath(>rs may beget healthy children, the other that chil-

dren are brought syphilitic into the world when the father is known to be

syphilitic and the mother presents no sign of the disease, though carefully

watched through a long series of years.

As I'cgards the first series of facts, it is a matter of frequent (»cciirrenc(>

for syj)hilitio men to beget healthy children, some of these men afterwards

showing evidence of the persistence of the disease in their own bodies by

the recurrence of syni])toms. Cases are oven recorded in which men bear-

ing evidence of recent syphilis at the very moment of conception are

said to have begotten healthy children. Fournier reports a series of eighty-

seven cases under his own observaticm, in which sy])hilitic men have

married, have c(minuniicated notiiing to their wives, and have a total of

one hundretl and fifty-six <'hildrcn, all of them healthy. I'nt although a

syphilitic father does not always of necessity transmit the disease to his

of!'s])ring, and although the ])ossibility of such transmission is denied by

certain eminent syphilogia])hers,' a very large mimber of cases are on

recoixl in which the observer believed that the disease had been so trans-

mitted.* Fournier quotes a case from Parrot, observed by him luider

special conditions *' which leave no possibility of error." " A yoimg man
married with syphilis in full activity. He had two children, who both

m

m

' The possibility of transmission from the father alone is positively denied by Cullerier,

Oewre, and Sturyis.

' Amonir the authoi-s who hav(> reported such eases are Kicord, Trousseau, Diday, Caze-

navo, Hutchinson, liiircnsprung, Uasscreau, Parrot, Lancereaux, Kassowitic, and Fournier.
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prescntetl undoubted symj^toms of liprotlitniy syphilis. Now, their mother,

closely watched over, niiimtely examined from time to time since her

nmrriafxe, has never presented and still does not present any suspicious

symptom. Without doubt she i u'.ins entirely exempt. Kassowitz does

not hesitate to say that the paternal inheritance of syphilis may bo ranked

among the best-established scientific facts, and that the continued opposition

of unbelievers can rio more ehange it tiian, for example, can the protective

])ower of vaccinia ajiainst small-pox he rendered doubtful because annually

whole libraries are written and priiitid iigainst it.'"

'

The power of transmission is greatly weakened by the use of mercury,

and is sometimes absent while the disease is in a quiescent state, and is

usually if not always finally extinguished by the effects of treatment or the

lapse of time, or by both, and one of these causes will be found in opera-

tion in nu)st of the cases in which the child of a syphilitic father is healthy.

The chief danger for the offspring from a syi)hiliti(r father lies in the prob-

ability that he will infect the mother. The offspring will then have a

double sy])hilitic jiarentage, a condition more disastrous than syphilis in

either father oi' mother alone.
*

Maternal.—In the majority of cases of syphilis in infants the mother is

manifestly syphilitic. Usually she has taken the disease; from the fiither,

—

occasionally she has given It to him,—so that both parents are syphilitic,

and it is impossible to determine the part playeil by each in the transmission

of the disease to the infant, but there are certaiidy examples that show that

the mother alone, the father being unaffected, if her disease is active at the

time of conception, may transmit the disease to her offspring, and those

cases in which the mother alone is responsible for the disease in her off-

spring are certainly much more numerous than those in which the father

alone is responsible.

An im])ortant <[uestion arises in regard to the women who give birth to

syphilitic children while remaining themselves ap|)arently healthy : Are

these women really healthy, or are they cases of latent syphilis ? The obser-

vations that go to establish the health of these women are very numerous.

In 1874, Kassowitz published a monograph in which he strongly upheld the

health of this class of women. He gave careful statistics of the \'ienna

Foundling Asylum, where out of four hundred children with liereditarv

syphilis one hundred and sixty had healthy mothers, one himdre<l and

twenty-two had syphilitic mothers, and in the remainder of the cases the con-

dition of the mothers was not known. In addition he gave seventy-six cases

of his own, in forty-three of which the mothers were healthy, in twenty-three

both parents were syphilitic, and in ten the mothei's only were diseased.

In 1884,^^ Kassowitz reviewed the literature on the subje<'t for the ten

years succeeding his fii*st monograph. In this second eomnuu»ication he

> Jnhrhuch fiir Kindorheilkundo, 1884, p. G9.

2 Ibid., p, 52.
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slatofl that a larf^e numhor of tho mothers whom hv had ])roviously re-

ported healtliy had remained under his observation, and that in none of

them liad a i^'ngle suspicious symptom shown itself. The eonnnunieati(»ns

of othoi-s on the subject lie divided into three groups : (1) those of the general

practitioners and ehiklren's doctors, (2) those of the obstetricians, (.'i) those

of the syj)hilojiiaphers. The observations of the general practitioners he

considers a.s of special value, as they are able to follow their patients very

closely and for a long time. As an exam])le, he gives a case of his own. The
husband was infected four years before marriage. In spite of a mtKlerately

energetic treatment, a syphilitic child was born during the first year of

marriage, and specnlily died. Further treatment of the father was follow(>d

by the birth of a child which had reached the age of nine years in good

health. 8ix years later another child was born, which at time of narmtion

had reached the age of three years in health. The wife discovered the cause

of her first baby's death and watched herself carci'ully, but neither she,

Kassowitz, nor the obstetrician called in for the sul)se((uent deliveries could

discover any sign of disease. The husband alone was treated. J^nch cases

are seldom published by physicians, as they look upon the matter as settled.

As a further example of such observation, Rosenburg ' i)ublishes a case in

which the mother cf syphilitic children was watched over for a series of

years by the same physician who at last cared for her during a fatal hered-

itary phthisis, but she was always free from every syphilitic api)carance.

The evidence of the obstetricians is of an entirely different character, as

it embraces for the most part observations in lying-in hospitals, where

patients are under observation but a relatively short time. But the short-

ness of the time is compensated for by the large number of observations

and by the ojiporlunity oi' making the most careful examinations, and by

the fact that during the last months of pregnancy syphilitic manifestations

in the region of the genitals often reach colossal dimensions. Three rejiorts

from large obstetrical clinics have appeared,—from Berlin, from Dresden,

and from iVIunich. Mewis^ reports, from the clinic of Winckel, of Dres-

den, one hundred and nine syj)hilitic children from one hundred and eight

mothers who presented no sign of syj)hilis. Anton ^ reports, from the

clinic of Gusserow, that in thirteen months seventy mothers gave birth to

syphilitic children. Of these women fifteen were certainly free from

syphilis. V. Heoker* in fifty-three new-born syphilitic children could find

no trace of syphilis in the mothers.

A long s(!ries of observations is also reported from men more particu-

larly devoted to the study of syphilis, in which the mothers of syphilitic

' Doutjche :Mea. Wochenschrift, No. 31. 1883.

2 Mewis, Ueber Schwnngerschuft, Geburt unci "Wochenl tt Syphilitischer, etc., Zeit-

schrift fiir Geburtshill'o und Gynaecologie, Band iv. S. 10, I'

^ Anton, Ueber hereditiire Syphilis, luuug. Diss., Berlin, 1880.

Heckcr, Beobiichtungen und Untersuchungen an der Gebarunstalt zu Munchen, 1859--

1879, Muuchea.

-
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children horn of Hvpliilitic fathers linve presented uhsoliitely no sign of

syphilis, thoufjh exiimined with the ffreutcHt ciirc. In addition to such

ohscrvalioiis l>y })rcvi()iis authors may Ix litcd tlic imnv recent cases of

Taylor' aiul J. Ncvins Hyde.- Fonrnier' reports foiu-teen <'ases of that

character, in which he atlirrns the mother's freedum from disease. Neu-

mann also i'ej)orts a case in which it was im[)ossil)le to discover the slightest

sign of syphilis, though the woman was kei)t under observation for six

months.

Observation shows that these wtmien possess one marketl pecidia ty in

an ai)i'arent innnunity as regards liability to contract syphilis. Thi,>. fact

was brought into special prominence by Mr. Colics, of Dublin, who stated

that lie had never seen or heard of a single instance in wiiich a syphilitic

breast-led child, deriving the infection of syj)hilis from its jiarents, had

caused an ulceration of the mother's breasts, whereas very few instances

have occurrcil where a sypliilitic iul'ant has not infected a strange hired wet-

nurse M'lio had been previously in good health.*

This observation, enunciated as a principle, is known as CoUes's law.

The observations that tend to invalidate tiie law of Colics are few, and the

immunity of the mother is usuall\ admitted. Three ])ossible explanations

of this immimitx have been advanced : that the mother, notwithstanding

her apparent health, is actually syphilitic, having been infected (1) by the

father, or (2) by the child through the utero-})lacental circulation, or (3)

that, though not actually sy])hilitic, she has undergone some imperfectly-

understood transformation which renders her for the future insusceptible to

actual inoculation.

This question of the syphilis of the mother is but the question as to the

possibility of inheritance from the father alone. An example has already

been given of the observations that seem to establish the mother's health.

On the other hand, Keyes reports a case in which he found, at one examina-

tion of an apparently healthy wonian just after the birth of her syjihilitic

child, a few doubtful macules on the skin, and some " small but beautifully

characteristic mucous patches upon the throat and inside the mouth." The

luisband was known to be syphilitic. The mother's symptoms ])assed away,

and nothing further was found upon her. She subsequently bore two syphi-

litic children. Had he not seen the mother at that particular time, Dr.

Keyes would have felt certain that she had no syj)hilis, and that she was

another example of a w oman giving birth to syphilitic children and remain-

ing healthy herself. His observation shows that some, at least, of these

apparently healthy women are really syphilitic.

The doctrine that syphilis may be transferred to the mother from a

* Archives of Clinical Surgery, September, 1876.

* Archives of Dennatology, April, 1878.

* Syphilis and Marriage, 1880.

* Practical Observations on the Venereal Disease, 1837, p. 285.
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Fvpliilit'(! firtus fiiuls very wide but by no nionna Jinivorsal (urcptaiicc.

Tiic pioci'ss Is known as c'lw en retoitr, retro-infection, or syphilis by con-

eepiion, iMi 1 is invoked to explain those eases in which the wife has become

syphilitic withot.t a iliscovc.ablo eliaucre. Fournier believes that there is a

larjre class oi' vases in which the woman jn-esents no initial lesion, in which

the husband has no conta'^ions lesion, and in which the disease first shows

itself in the wife dui"'ij>; prej^nancv. So long as the woman remains unim-

prcfjjiuited al»e is frit' from syphilis, but when she becomes i)regnant sypiiilis

breaks out. Fournier can find no other explanation for these cases than

infection of the mother by the child in utero. Other authors find it diifi-

cult to believe that syphilis can be conveyed to the mother from the fVetus

tliroufrh the placental eirculation as syphilis, but still believe that the syph-

ilis of the child is not without effect, and that the mother receives the d'..,-

ease in a modified form which renders her for ever after insusceptible to

syphilis.

I*osf-Con(rj)ftonal Syp/ii/ift.—Whether a prerjnant woman who becomes

syphilitic durinj; her pre<j;naucy conveys the disease to her child in utero,

is a closely-related quest ion. That such conveyance takes place is strongly

afHrmed by some of the most reliable authorities. It is certain that the

woman may abort or miscarry, but that the untimely-delivered product of

conception is actually syphilitic is not yet conclusively shown. It is un-

satisfactory to appeal to analogy as to the power of the placenta to act as a

filter in other diseases, as the results of observations are not uniform. Neu-

mann' reported in 1885 observations on twenty cases of post-coneeptional

syphilis : of the twenty children i-csulting, five were syphilitic and fifteen

non-syphilitic. One of these children was infected by its mother at the age

of seven months. The conclusion best adapted to reconcile existing obser-

vations is that in the majority of cases of post-conccptional syphilis of the

mother the foetus then in utero is protected, but that post-conceptional syph-

ilis is transmitted to the fcctus in a few cases. Whether the mother is

affected in the beginning or in well-advanced pregnancy makes no difference

in the liability to transfer the disease to the foetus.

If such an explanation is correct, it woidd seem, and certain observa-

tions hereafter to be mentioned bear it out, that, while the placenta is

normally a filter which prevents the passage of the syphilitic germ either

from mother to child or from child to mother, under the influence of dis-

ease it occasionally loses its control and allows 'utra-uterine infection.

Conclusions.—The following summary may be accepted as embodying

the princijiles which should control us in our practical relations with our

patients.

It is to be expected that children Avill be syphilitic by heredity when

one or both parents are recently syphilitic at the moment of conception.

When both parents are syphilitic at the period of conception, there is

' Med. Jahrbiich. d. Ges. d. Aerzte, V/ien, 1885, Archiv f. Kinderheilkunde, vii. 222.
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gii'uU'i' |)r(»l)al)ility tlint tlio cliiklron will Iw sypliilitif tlinii if oik pnrcnt

uloiu; lm« sypliiliH. At the Maine time, the tmnsiui.ssion of HvpliiliH to the

otf'fipriiifr is not iii('vital)le when the parents, one or both, have the (liseane.

The more reeeiit the disease, the j;reater the prohahility of its transmission,

and tiie more [)robal)le that the disease in the otlspring will assume a severe

form.

The aptitude to transmit the disease deereases spontaneously, in many
cases, with the lapse of time. The iiiHuenee of mercurial treati.ient of the

parents u\..m the health of the olfsprinf!; is nuicli more certain than that

of time alone. A pregnant woman who is syphilitic, whetiier her syphilis

was acquired before or after conception, shuidd be thoroughly treated, to

avoid disaster to the child.

The earliest manifestation of syphilis upon the jinxluet of conception is

shown by alxn'tion. The disease is so connnon a cause ol' miscarriage that,

when premature labor has repeatedly occurred, suspicion should always be

excited as to the i)revions condition of the pa" nts, so that succeeding chil-

dren may l)e rescued by the proper t"eatment of one or both |)arents. Mer-

curial treatment has been accused of causing abortions. Excessive use of

mercury may possibly cause abortions, but it is certain that well-directed

treatment by mercury has oidy beneficial results in retarding abortions and

"a".sing living children to be brought into the world. Abortions are much

more frt>qnent when the woman is in the early stages of syphilis than later.

It has lieen considered that in many of the iucompletinl pregnancies the

abortion is due to the anremia and debility of the mother rather than directly

to syphilis. Some of the more recent studies of the placenta would indicate

that abortion in the early cases is the result of disease of the maternal

placenta.

The aborted ftrtus of a syjihilitic woman is nsually macerated, but im-

deniable lesions of sy])hilis must l)e found in the child itself before it can

be affirmed that a macerated fwtus is syphilitic. Women afflicted with

other diseases than syphilis alort and bring forth macerated children,

though the large majority of ma. 'crated foetuses are syphilitic. In an exam-

ination of still-born children and children Avho died soon after birth, Birch-

Hirsclifeld found that of the macerated foetuses seventy per cent, showed

unmistakable signs of syphilis.* In such children the skin usually shows

no sign of syphilis ; it is of a livid purple color and is easily detached.

Large bullse may be fonnd on the palms and soles. It is only by careful

examination of the bones that syphilis can be certainly determined to be

present.

Syphilis of the placenta can hardly be said to be known in all its details.

A. very complete work on the subject, based on the study of about three

hundred placentas, was published in 1885 by Zilles, from the obstetrical
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clinir of Prof. Siixiiifior, of Tiil)iii^('ii. His conclusions, Mliich lmv(? not

Im'ch lon^ cnouuli Ix'l'urc llic |)iil»lic fof tlndon^Ii cxaininntion, arc practi-

ciilly as follows

:

1. TluTc is a plucentul syphilis which can he diagnosed nucros«'opically

in many cases.

2. IMaccnlal syphilis (X'curs usually in connection with fo'tal syphilis,

hut not, as I'^raenkcl stales, only with (Ictal syphilis. IMaccntal syphilis can

coexist with a syphilitic niolher and a healthy child. This oc<'urs in those

cases in which the mother is ini'ected during the course of the pregnauey

and gives hirth to a healthy child.

;{. The placenta may he disea.setl in its whole thickness, or in the nmtpr-

nal or in tlii' lietal part alone.

(I. If the mother is infected at the same time with the impregnation,

we find fcvtal syphilis, and the placenta usually m(»re or less diseased in all

its parts. In .Siieh eases the vessels of the cord are generally diseased.

l). If only the sperm-cell is the hearer of the syphilitic virus and the

mother is not infected, we fird fetal syphilis, and for the most part only in

the placenta lletalis and the cord
;
yet can the process, as Zillcs has seen in

isolated eases, encroach upon the placenta materna and .so lead sul)se(piently

to an intra-uterine infection of the mother.

('. (a) If the mother was infected shortly before the conception, and

if, the disease not being yet constitutional, the woman is im[)reguatc(l by a

healthy man and during the pregnancy is subjecu I to antisyphilitic treat-

ment, then a healthy child will be born. The ])Kieenta shows itself in this

ea.so diseased only in the maternal part, (b) If the woman was infected a

long time before the impregnation, it often occurs that the placenta materna

alone is diseased
;
yet, by the progress of the disease from the jilacenta

materna to the placenta foetalis, the whole placenta may Ixcome diseased,

and, as a consequence, the feetus also become infected, if it has not already

(lied in consequence of the disturbed circulation in the placenta.

(1. If the mother, pregnant by a healthy man, is infected during the

course of the pregnanvy, then we find immunity of the foetus generally, but

the placenta materna is always, though often slightly, diseased.

Zilles does not believe, contrary to the teaching of Fraenkel, that a

placenta from a .syphilitic woman can be free from all syphilitic manifesta-

tions, unless the mother was infected so short a time before the birth that

an outbreak of constitutional symptoms had not yet manifested itself up to

the time of the birth.

If these views of Zilles stand the test of further investigation, they will

accomplish much towards simplifying the disputed points iu the matter of

heredity.

Hydramnios is an occasional effect of syphilis ; that is, hydramnios

may result from several causes, of which syphilis is one. This accident of

pregnancy is constituted by the excessive accumulation of fluid in the cavity

of the amnion. The liquor amuii comes from many sources, one of which
Vol. II.—13
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18 the fd'tal (irfjaiiisni. The liipiidH in the iitnl)ili<'al voin wlion suVmlttcd

to H>r(»ii;r pnssiiiT tnivcrsc tlic viisciilar wiills and appear in the anniiotii"

nivitv. Ilvdranniios is for t' fu-lus wliat ascites is lur tlie atlult when

hnuiirlit aluint l>v disturhuiee of tlic portal circulation. The livor irt one

of the or^mns most frcfiucntiy attacked in the firtus l)y svpliilis. Circiun-

wribed or dill'iise*! cirrhosis of the liver is alnuidy well advanced in certain

Huhji'cts diirinir intra-iitcrine life. The oltliterafioi. of veins which is its

conscfpicncc increases the pressure in the uinl)ilical vein, and hydrannnos

ensues. This result is, however, rare in comparison with the nnnil)er of

diseased 1 i vet's ; it irt necessary timt the lesion should he well advaneiHl, and

perhaps other conditions are also necessary.

PatholofeTy-— I" children who die at an advanced stage of intni-utcrino

life are found certain patholo^rical tissue-changes in the viscera and in tl:
•

bones. The same changes, hut less n)arked, occur in children who die iS

inherited syphilis a(>er hirth. These visceral changes are practically the

same as those which occur in acquired syphilis, hut are much nutrc eomn»on

in the inlu rited disease. Dilfusc interstitial hyperplasia is nnich more

conunon in inherited disea.ve than circumscrihcd gunnny tumors. In the

youngest fletus the changes in the hones are most marked, and so comnii»n

tliat the bony changes may almost he decme<l neces-sary to establish syphilis

in the fo'tus.

Before proceeding to give the <'liuical features of congenital syphilis,

the pathological cliaiigcs which are found in 1.' viscera of hcRHlito-syphilitic

iniinits will l)e brielly enumerated. TIk'sc changes are more or less con-

stant. It may be assumed that tlie iufiuit is always aflect(Kl in some

internal organ : ho eertaiidy suffers nuich more frc(pieutly than does the

victim of ac(|uired syphilis.

Liver.—(lul)lcr gavt; in ISo'J a description of the liver as altered in

syphilitic iufJiutS; which has served as a basis for all sid>se(picnt descrip-

tions. The aflfected liver is always larger than in the normal condition.

Its surface often j)reseiits lliickcnings of the cai)sule (»f (Jlisson. The

he])atie tissue is harder and more elastic than normal : it rebounds when a

])icce is dropjx'd up.on the table. It pres(>nts the yellow color and the semi-

tra'.isparcncy of Hint. (lubler als(f described small white granulations,

which he compared to gmins of Avheat, and which are scattered throughout

tl:e parenchyma. According to Cornil, these small granulations are formed

by an accumidation of embryonic ei-lls in the spaces which separate the

hepatic aciin'. The hepatic acini, in the normr.l .'uite, are in contact except

at the ])rismatie spaces whicli are formed bv their union, in whicu fpaccs

the capsule of Glisson forms an envelo;? to the afferent portal vessels of

the lobule. It is in these spaces that the roiuid lymph-cells form and

collect into small lobules representing niieroscopie gummata. The portal

veins also present thickened walls with newly-formed cells in theii' external

tunics.

Local peritonitis oiiten accompanies this disease of the liver.
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Tlio ^iiinnmtn of tlio livor, n'soinliliiijj those of tlio adult, art' also found

in very young cliildrcn afll'ctcd with hcnHlitarv syphilis.

Sph'cn,—Acoordinj; to I'urrot, the splccii is aih-r the hony system the

part most oDcii attacked. Coruil' states tiiat it is always liypertnipiiied

ill hei'eilitary syphilis. The eapsiih> is tliiekeiied and inflamed, and the

splenic tissue is harder than normal. .Aeeoi-dinj; to Dr. (Jee,' the spleen

is enlar<j;ed so that it can ho Iblt during life in ahout half the <'as<'S of

eonfrenital syphilis. In ahoiit a (piarter the enlargement is really great.

Sometimes, in addition to tiie enlargement of the spleen, there is enlarge-

ment of the liver and oi" the lyiipliatics. The majority of cases of great

eiilargenieiit die. The degree of splenic enlargement may he taken as an

index of the severity of the eaehexia, with the exception that one«' enlarged

the splivi: may remain eiilarge<l for years. Dr. (Jee found (he enlargement

to he a simple hypertrophy with eonsidcrahle thickening of the capsule.

Jii Dr. Harlow's' case there was simply slight enlargement with hardiietw:

there was no reaction with i(Kline, and there were no gnmmata.

l*au('ir<is.— In 1875, Bireh-IIirsehfeld direete<l special attention to

ehanges in the pancreas. After his attention was directed to that organ, he

examined the ImkIIcs of twenty-three new-horn children that hore iinm s-

takal)I(! evidence in the hones of syphilis, and in thirteen eases found tlio

pancreas more or less altered. Of these twenty-three eases ten were maeer-

attnl, and among these hut two slutwed disease of the ])anerea8, while in the

thirteen remaining eases, which died either during hirth or soon after, <he

pancreas was diseased eleven times.

In the most marked eases the orjraii was much eidarijed its weii^ht

<1ou1)1(k1, its tissue firm. On section it presented a glistening Kite ajtpcar-

aiiee, and resend)le<l nutre a fibroid than glandular strueture. AI ieros(!opi-

<'ally the interstitial connective tissue was tound greatly increased, especially

between the larger lol)iiles. This extreme alteration was found in seven

ea.ses. In six the changes were less marked. In some cases a part of th(>

organ, especially the head, was decidedly changed while the rest was less

niark(Hlly altered. Mirschfeld remarks that this interstitial change in the

pancreas bears the fullest analogy with the interstitial changes in other

organs, especially the liver, which have long been recogni/xxl as the product

of syphilitic infection, and, while it is not constant, it comes ik xt in fro-

(pieney to the alterations in the s])lcen.

A few other observers have reported similar cases. In cases in which

the secreting apparatus is mostly destroyetl, the secretion ol the pancreatic

juice must bo impossible. The disturbed functi >n of this organ must have

a disastrous effect upon the nourishment of the child, and \? probably a

latent cause of the gastro-intestinal disturbances so common in hereditary

syphilis.

' Cornil on Sypbilis, translated by Simcs and White, p. 410.

» Mcdico-Chirurgical Society, March 26, 18G7.

» British Medical Journal, January 20, 1877.
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Lcri/)uv, etc.—TIio pharynx, larynx, trachou, 1 lu'iijlihorinfi; parts may
1)0, in early inherited disease, the seat of nh-erations residtin<i: in extensive*

h)SH of snl)stanee, foUowed by correspond iniily extensive eieatri/ation and

stenosis. The de-itrnetion of the pahite so eiiaraeteristie of syphilis is nn-

douhtedly sometimes the result of hereditary disease, but more olh-n in its

later forms. In an artiele on eonjjenital syphilis in the throat, Dr. J. N.

Maeken/i(>, of Baltimore, finds that, of thirty eases of deep ulceration of

th" palate, phar and uaso-])harvnx, fourteen occurred within the first

year and ten witiiin the first six montlis of life, tlie remainder occurriu}:; at

perioils more or less advanced towards jinborty. The occurrence of so

larjrc a ])roportion so early seems Incredible. The results of the destruction

o*' palate and naso-pliarynx will be referred to further under the head of

late iiereditary syphilis.

Thr'.uiK.—Disease of the thynnis has attracted no little attention as a

.sifin of hereditary syphilis. Abscess of the thymus occurs in some cases,

but i;- not a constant nor very reliable symptom. The secretion of the

thymus clos(>ly resembles pus, and eainiot always be distiniruislied from it.

Ilcurt.—The heart has been foinid to contain guiumata, and Dr. Coup-

land lias deseril)ed a specimen in which the muscuh.r Malls were thickened

and hardened and showed under the microscope an almost universal infil-

tration of small round cells anioui;' the muscular fibres. In the same case

the kidneys, althoun'ii normal to the eye, were seen to be underf^oinf;' similar

chanties, and their substance was unnaturally firm.'

Lanr/s,— In the sypliilitic ficlus born Ix'l'orc term, and in syphilitic chil-

dren who live a few days, there are found, at the autopsy, in the lungs

nodules or small tumors, usually sniu'rHcial, sometimes deep, hard, isolated

or in groups, pink, gray, or rcxl in color, with scatteicd whitish or yellowish

])oints, varying in si/e from a ])ea to a small walnut. ^>n .section thev are

s|)herical or lobular, and present tiie same small whitisli jjoints throughout.

These nodides are scarcely jirominent, and represent s:m])ly a part of the

lung more or less considerable in a state of special lobular hepatization.

At other times an entire lobe may be involved. The dense altered part

usually sinks imnKMliately when ])laccd in water ; it is colorless, gray, or

white, both on its siu'facc and on section. The pleura is always ailected,

—

thickened and inflamed.'' This condition is called by Virchow pneumonia

alhu, white hepatization. The lungs are voluminous, and bear the impress

of the ribs.

Kidnei/a.—At the discussion njion renal syphilis before the Clinical

Society of Ijondon in ISSO, Dr. Couplaud reported t\vo cases of hereditary

syphilis,—the first a girl of thirteen with marked hereditary disease, the

second a girl of eighteen in whom the diagnosis of .syphilis was fully estab-

lishtnl. The kidneys in both eases prcsenttnl the lesions of parenchymatous

' EustiK'c Smith, Diseases of Children, p. 205.

' Cornil on Syphilis, p. 40-1.
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nephritis. At tlic same meotiiifj, Barlow oxprospcd the ojiinion tluit patients

with eoii<>(>nital sy])liilis are very suseoptil)h> to or are j)r(Hlisposeil to ne-

]>Iri'itis, whih' Mahomed believed that e^ises of nephritis due to syphilis are

jtrinuu'ily cases oi' aiiiyh)id degeiieratioii.

A further eoutrihiition to our kno\vledu;e lias beeu uiade by Parrot. lie

found the kidnevs on seetion stud<led witii numerous small tumors, varvin<r

in size from a pin's head to a eherrv-stone. The smalli'st were white, and

the laru;er were yellow iu the ])eripherv and reddish at their centre. The
lesion con.i <ted primarily of a circumscribed or dilTuse infiltration of round

embryonic cells with others of fusiform shape into the eomiective-tissue

framework, followed secondarily by compression or destruction of the

tul)ules and colloid dcu;eueration of their epithelium. In the first stage the

ortjans arc eniarti'ed : in the second, u,(Mieral atroj)hy .sets in, and they are

finally nmch reduced in size.

C'iiildreu att'eeted with hereditary syphilis may die early with symjitonis

which may be referred to the kidneys, or they may recover in sj)ite of renal

lesions.

TcxiicJc.—The lesions of the testicle in hereditary syphilis that are ap-

preciable duriuj:; life are perhaps not very common, but the alfcction often

exists in a state so little advanced that it neinls the miero.scope to discover

it. Its alterations have l)een studied by Cornil and Coyne, Parrot and

Tlutinel, Lewin, Taylor, and others. The testicles are slijihtly enlar<;'ed and

harder than normal ; tiie epididymis is normal. 15oth testicles are similarly

chanjicd and uniforndy altered, or the interstitial orchitis may be unilateral

and irremdarlv distributed. The lesions beuin iu the connective-tissue

framework, and otter a most strikiuj^- rcsend)lanee to the hepatic lesions.

The lesion consists in small collections of round end)rvonal cells resend)ling

Ivmph-cells, arrauficd in the conuective tissue around the arterioles which

come from the tunica albu<!;inea ; or there is only seen a thickeninjr from

the new formation of small rouutl cells of the connective tissue of the testi-

cle. The seminal ducts are all surrounded with these cells, and the f^land

nnderji'oes hy])ertrophy. The cells within the duets become granulo-fatty

and atrophicH.1. The ducts are also atrophied.'

Ileuoeh reports seven eases of syphilitic disease of the testicles in chil-

dren from three months to two and one-half vears of ajje. Tavlor has also

reported five eases.

Osseous Sifstcin.—In still-born infants and in those dying soon after

birth, the majority or even all of the lout!: bones are aifeeted. So connnon

are the airectious of the bones that it is doubtful if they are ever entirely

absent in a fetus which is really syj)hilitic.

In the growing infant the epiphysis is joined to the shaft by a layer of

cartilage. It is at this cartilaginous layer that growth in the length of the

bone takes place, and here syphilitic changes are most often found. The
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lesion is an osteochondritis, and may be tiie sole manifestation of the dis-

ease or may oeeur in conjunetion witli sliin and othcT lesions. The l)ones

most commonly aflected are those of tlie forearm, the leji-, tlie arm, and the

thigh. As a rule, several bones are alleeted symmetrically and simidtane-

ously.

In the liviiiji^ infant the clinical form usually taken is that of a tmnor at

the junction of the diaphysis and epiphysis at the distal end of tlie lonijj

bones, tiiouiili aiiv part of tlie osseous system may be invoUed. These

swellings are dilVicult to recognize in fat children. The tumors rise abruptly

from the bones, being smooth and globuhu-, in some eases forming a ring at

the junction of shall and epiphysis, in others the whole epiphysis is enlarged.

In some cases, only a part of the cartilage is affected and the external swell-

ing is correspondingly circumscribed. The lesions appear soon after birth,

and may complete their devcloi)ment either slowly or lapidly. The termi-

nation varies widely. The swelling may be absorbed under appropriate

treatment, or suppuration may take place and the skin break down ; the

diseas(> may end in the separation and destruction of the cpi|)hysis. T'

result upon the final growth of tlu' limb varies, of course, with the sevci

of the local disease. When the moi'bid process is arrested before tlu! de-

struction of either cartilage or epiphysis, no d(>formity results, but the

destruction of cartilage of course ])nts an end to growth at hat point, and

a more or less shortened and useless liml> results. When the disease takes

such a course jis to separate the epiphysis ^vhil(• the integuments remain

sound, the limb beconics useless for a time and ap|)ears to be i)aralyzed, a

condition described by Parrot and known as Parrot's disease or pseudo-

syphilitic infantile paralysis. The joints in immediate connection witli

these diseased bones are sometimes involved. There may be simple effusion,

or, where the bone is destroyeil, of coiuse serious trouble to the joint must

follow.

Osteochondritis is ordinarily the form of bone-disease in infants. Osteo-

periostitis belongs almost exclusively to the later forms of hereditary syphilis

as they apju-ar in well-grown children or young adults.

Tii(( fiugei*s and toes are also subject to a pe<idiar form of disease in

infancy, of the same character as that occurring in ac(|ulrcd syphilis, known

as dactylitis sy])hilitiea. The phalanx involved may be enlarged to two or

three times its natural size. One or several fingers or toes may be involved,

and sometimes the metacarpal bones are also diseased. The proximal

phalanx is m stoften alfcctcd, and the distal j)halanx least oftei!. lu the

early stages the integument is uuchangctl ; later the overlying parts become

inflamed and abscesses form. If the cjise is submitted to early treatment

the deformity usually subsides, but untreat(xl the disease may result in per-

manent deformity and usi'lessness.

In addition to the jjurely syphilitic; (changes already mentioned, local

thinning of the bones of the skull, called rrdnioUihcK, (M'casionally occurs.

In this condition the boue-substanee is absorbed, leaving only the integu-
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mcuts and nicnibrancs, and softened spots, nearly cirenlar in form and

al)ont lialf an inch, more or less, in diameter, may be nn'ognized by the

finger, dnring life. Until lately eraniotabes was considered to be exclusivcily

a symptom of rickets. It is fonnd especially in the occijnit, and is thought

to be the conscipience of compression of tiie bone between the brain witiiin

and the pillow without. It is present in rickets where no trace of syphilis

can be discovered, but it seems to be most conunon in eases where there is

also a distinct syphilitic taint. ( )f one hundi c-d eases of eraniotabes collected

by Drs. I'arlow and lices,' in forty-seven there was satisiiictory proof of

syphilis, in forty there was evidence of syphilis that li'll short oi' demonstra-

tion, in twelve oidy wjis there no evidence of syphilis to be detected.

Clinical History.—A disease which ])ervades the v,liole economy and

may manifest it.self in any of its parts or in any munber (»f parts permits

of an infinite variety oi' combinations and a corresponding diiricnlty in

description. Such is jmictically the condition that confronts us in the

clinical study of syphilis. There are, however, many symptoms which are

nea 'ly constant.

I'jtrllest M<iuif<>^(afin)is.—If the disease is manifest in the child at birth,

the syn.ptoms are usually severe. The child is emaciated. He snuiUes,

and cries hoarsely. An ernj)tion of bnlhe appiars, situated principally on

the palms, soles, wrists, and ankles, and often confuuHl to the extremities.

These bnlhe are tilled—or, rather, partially lillcd—with a semi-purulent

llnid. On the palms and .soles particularly, they burst, leaving angry-

h)()king sores, which remind one somewhat, by their situation and general

appearance, of tlu palmar and plantar syphilidcs of adult syphilis. The

cachectic look and general feebleness of these children slu)W them to be

pr(»foundly atl'ected. The lips are cracked and ulcerated, and i-rusts form

at the corners of the mouth and openings of the nostrils. The liver and

spleen are manifestly enlarged, and the imperfectly-performed digestion, as

shown by continued loss of fli'sh and unhealthy stools, awakens the sus-

picion that other abdominal viscera are also involved. These eases usually

j)rove fatal in a few days oi* week.'^, often in a few hours.

It mu.^^t not be considered that all cases that show the disease at birth

answer this descrij)tiou. The .ij>inpt(mis are not invariably so marked, nor

do all these cases prove fatal.

Ol' .syphilitic children who are brought living into the world, a verv

large proportion show no signs of the disease at birth. The child usually

has all the appearances of health, lint, though most of these children are

born apparently healthy, jiresenting no .symptom by which the mo.st prac-

tised eve can detect the dis(a>se, some of them, without showin<r sitrns of

syphilis, show that they are not perfectly healthy. The skin is inmaturally

pale, or dull and nuiddy-looking.

The diseas(! shows itself almost invariably within the first three months,

Let's (D. U.) and Barlow (T.), Med. Times and Guz., London, 1880, ii. 611.
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and usually within the first two. Kassowitz, out of four hundred eases,

found tliat the disease manifested itself in the first month in fiity-three

per eent., in the second month in thirty-two per cent., and in the third

month in the remaining fifteen per cent. Out of fifty-thi'ee eases in the

Farringdon Dispensary, Dr. B. W. Dunn' found that seventeen eases first

manifest(xl the disease in the first month, twenty-one in the second month,

t<'n in the tliird month, two in the fourth month, one in tlie fiftli iiiontli,

and one in the sixtli month. Milk'r, of Moscow,^ from a study of a thou-

sand cases, found the first appearance of symptoms in the first montli in

sixty-four per cent, and in the second month in twenty-two per cent. The

first symptoms occurred in the tliird week of life in twenty-four per

cent.

Sometimes the outbreak is determined by a febrile disease, such lis one

of the exanthemata. Thus, the rash of measles may subside leaving the

syphilitic eruption in its i)lace.

]Valccfi((ncfifs.—One of the earliest symptoms, which is little noticed by

authors, but is seldom al)sent, is obstinate wakefulness at night. According

to Eustace Smitli,* tlie cliild wlien put to bed is uneasy and wakeful ; he

cries almost unceasingly, and cannot be pacified. During the day he is

more (piiet, but every night tliere is a repetition of tiie same disturbance,

and his uncontrollable eomj)laiuts are a source of perplexity to his attend-

ants. The crying is possibly excited by nocturnal j)ains in the bones,

similar to those allecting adults. The sleeplessness often continues after

the appeaiance of other symj)toms, but it ouglit soon to subside under the

influence of mercurials. In an infant born perfectly healthy in apjicarance

(of a mother syi)hiliti(' about a year), and showing a pemphigoid eruption

during the fourtli week, which was the reason fi)r medical constdtation, the

mother c()m])]ainc(l, in giving its history, that the child would not sleep at

night, even from the day of its birth.

I have recently seen the second child of a syi)hilitic family in which

the first child showed the obstinate wakefulness above noted. The second

child, which lias shown but slight signs of the disease up to the age of six

montlis, is not wakeful as was the first child, but often starts screaming out

of a sound sleep, according to the mother's story.

Snuffles.—Xasal catarrh attacks a very large proportion of syphilitic

infants, and gives rise to a most characteristic symptom. It appears early,

often, if not always, precetling the eruption. It shows itself at the begin-

ning by difficult and noisy respiration. The mucous membrane of the

nose becomes swollen, and ])artially closes the nasal passages. A nasal dis-

charge appears and increases, still further oct^hides the passage, and acts

as a valve with each respiration, whi(!h becomes noisy. The .symptom

> Brit. Med. Journal, 1865, ii. 600.

"Jahrb. f. Kinderh., xxvii., Hft. iv. S. 359, and Viertelj. f. Dermat, N. S., 1888,

lift. iv. S. 049.

' Wasting Diseases of Children, 2d American ed., p. 184.
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thus caus(>d is known as the snuffles. Tiie disclmrf>;o from the nostril is

sero-j)iirnlent in character at first, and often streaked with bh)od. In severe

cases this discharj>;e runs down over the upper lip, which becomes retldened

and excoriated. The difficulty of respiration increases ; the discrharge be-

comes purulent and dries into crusts, which may entirely close the nostrils

and oblitje the cliild to breathe thnnmh the mouth. In such cases luu'sinyr

Ixvomes difficult and often impossible; the cliild, obliged to relin(|uisli the

breast every moment to get breath, is fetl very imperfectly, and sometimes

weans himself.

The nasal symptoms may be very ])ersistent, continuing months after

other sym])toms have vanished. In some cases the snuffiing is not very

noticeable so long as the child lii-s <piiet and l)rcathes through the mouth,

but the dilKculty becomes at once apparent if he is disturbed, and even

more marked when he takes the breast. He is then obliged to breatlie

through the nose, and each respiration is accompanied by a siuiffie.

The discharge itself is attributcil l)y Diday and others to mucous ])atches

on the .Schnciderian membrane. Usually the inllammation in the nasal

fossa) involves only tlu; mucous membrane, and is rarely projjagattHl to the

periosteum, the cartilages, and the bones. In the severest cases the ulcera-

tion may, after a time, perforate the septum nasi or lay bare the nasal bones,

which become necrosed in consc(pience of the exjiosure. Fragments of these

bones are sometimes found in the crusts thrown off.

In some cases there follows a depression at the root of the nose. Trous-

seau considers this deformity very frefpient. There is, however, a de-

formity—either a lack of development in the nasal bones or a preternatural

widening—which is ccmimon in syphilitic infants, but it is not certain that it

is not a congenital deformity rather than a result of the local disease which

causes snuffles. Absolute destruction of the bony framework at this early

stage must be rare.

Coryza may be the only sym])tom of syphilis in the infant, though its

occurrence without other signs of the disease must be fai' from conunon.

The possibility that it may occur alone makes the diagnosis difficult some-

times. Syphilitic snuffles may be confounded with a simple cold—an ex-

ceedingly common error with the family—or with the nasal discharge from

di])htheria, ])erhaps with nasal or retro-])harvngcal polypi. Simjile coryza

is extremely freipient, even at a very early age. The discharge is less sticky

and li'ss inclined to form concretions than that of syphilis. At the end of

eight or ten days it tends to disapp(>ar, while that of syjihilis, if left un-

treated, persists and increases. The nasal discharge of diphtheria might he

difficult to distinguish if diphtheritic patches did not exist in the throat.

The diphtheritic discharge, which presents nothing peculiar at first, after

twenty-four to forty-eight honi's is streaked with blood ; and the nasal

mucous membrane may be covered with false membrane. The rapid march

of diphtheria will not permit any doubt to he of long continuance.

:ic infant is a most noticeable feature in the severe

is

cry ,'p,
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cases. It is at once hoarse and lii<:;li-i)itc'lKHl. Its peculiar quality is due,

without doubt, to the existence ou the vocal cords of lesions similar to those

that cause the nasal syniptoins.

*S7.7'/( (tnd Miu-(ju.s MciahrancH.—Ordinarily the symptoms already men-

tioned are but the tljrerunners of cutaneous manifl'stations.

The skin presents a ..cries of eruptions which closely resemble those of

ac(piired syphilis, but are moditied by the character of the infant's skin and

by the manner (if its life. Thi' nates and those |>ortions of the body about

the pelvis wiiieh are moistened and smeared over many times a day are

particularly lialjle to be the seat (jf ern})tions, or a general eruption will

flourisii and take on more marked characteristics in that region. As already

mentioned, the eruption of bulho occurs about the hands and feet in cases

of iMiiisual gravity. In cases in wlii<'h the eruption is delayed till a later

period, tiie usual eruption is an erytiiema, which consists of round or

roundish pink spots which tlisappcar on pressure at lirst. 8oon the spots

grow darker, assume the dull-red coppery hue, and n(^ longer disappear ou

pressure. Not infrequently a papular svphilide may be the first maniiesta-

tion on the skin. The sy})hilides, as tlie eruptions of syphilis are called,

are si'parately described in a sju'cial article on the subject.

The skin hangs in folds on those cachectic subjects in whom emaciation

is marked, but wasting is not a [)rominent symptom in many of the cases.

The skin has a pale, sallow, yellowish, or earthy hue which is often said to

be characteristic! ; but diagnosis from the hue of the skin alone is an exceed-

ingly delicate matter.

The manifestations on the lips and buccal mucous membranes are of

capital importance. On the lips fissures, known as rhagades, are exceedingly

frequent. Their number and depth are very variable. On the upper lip

they occur especiidly ou cither side of tlie median lobule, where they are

manifestly an exaggeration of an anatomical disj)osition. On the lower

lip the fissure is often a single one in the median line. In addition, the

whole surface of the lips may be covered with ulcerations and excoriations.

At the angles of the mouth also, flat papules on the muco-cutaneous por-

tions, condylomata, and ulcerations occur, which may be covered with

crusts or be superiicially or deeply ulcerated. A ]u>culiar appearance is

occasionally imparted to the mouth by muco-eutaucous ulcerations at the

ct)nnnissures, which look as though the mouth had been lengthened by a

slit at the angles.

Tongue, gums, and fauces may also be more or less ulcerated. At first

the manifl'stations of disease in the mouth (consist of slightly-elevated, well-

defined portions of mucous membrane with whitisli surflices, like the corre-

sponding manifl'stations in the adidt. The whitish epitiiclium is often cast

off, leaving a smooth, often depressed surface, which may ulcerate. In the

severer (lases these patches lose their regular outline, coalesce, and form

ulcerated surfaces of considerable extent.

The secretion from these ulcerations is abundant and highly infectious.
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It is the source of inooulation in most of the very frequent cases iu which

herc(lito-syi)liiliti(! iniiuits sprciul the disease.

Adrnojxif/n/.— I']iilar}>;(Mn('nt of tljc ghiiuls seems to be a less marked

characteristic of hereditary sypiiilis tiiaii of acquired. Lympliatic {ganglions

are said hy Parrot to be less developed and less sensitive in very young

children than they are a little later. When they are enlarged in inliuitile

syphilis, Parrot thinks it is consecutive to cutancHJUs lesions ; but I have

certainly felt the cervical ghuids when no cutaneous lesions were present to

account Ibr tliem. In order of fre([uency they are the inguinal, axillary,

and ccrvico-inaxillary. Their characteristics are the same as in adult

syphilis: they are multiple, non-iuHanunatory, perfectly distinct and movable

in their cellular iitmosphcre. They arc seldom recogui/ed except by t<juch,

though occasionally they j)roject sutticieutly to be uoticeai)lc to sight. It is

evident tiiat the general enlargement of glands is of nuicli less diagnostic

value than in ac(|uired syphilis.

It is only lately that I have paid much attention to the glands. A few

observations lead me to think that enlarged glands from syphilis are un-

usual in veiy young infants, but that they are very eonmion in children who
have reachetl the age of a few months.

On post-mortem examination the bronchial ganglia of a syphilitic child

five months old were found infiltrated by Hutchinson, and tlic glands of

the omentum and mesentery have also been found enlarged.

A/ojH'da.—Tiie same loss of hair occurs in the iidierited as in the

acquired form. It may ha])pen from the occurrence in the seal)) of dermal

lesions, but tliere is a loss ot hair due probably to the adynamic influence

of sy|)hilis, v/hich is more or less severe in ditferent cases. I have recently

heard a mother sj)eak of her fii-st syphilitic but sixth child as the only

" bald-head" in tiie ftimily. As the baby's head was covered by a growth

of fine but short hair, I asked her reason l()r so designating the child, and

received the tbllowing exi)lanation. The last child, like tlic others, was

boru with an abundant growth of hair, but, while the healthy children had

retained their original growth, in the syphilitic child the long and dark

hair present at birth had gradually fallen and been replaced by the shorter

new growth, so that by comj)arison the child seemed bald.

Occasionally the eyebrows and eyelashes are lost.

Barlow, in a short article on alopecia in congenital syphilis, says that he

has seen scveml syphilitic children in whom alo])ecia has occurred. In

some of them, all he could say was that in a given patch tiie hair was very

nuich thinned, in others the loss of hair has been as marked as in alopecia

areata. He thiid<s that in many of the cases which he has seen the loss of

hair has been preceded by desquamation (sometimes very slight) of the

scalp in the region which has subsequently become bare.

He believes the eyebrows are the most conclusive spots. " If iu a child

from two to three months old one or both eyebrows be bare, it ought always

to raise the suspicion of congeni<^al syphilis. The occipital regiou has iu
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8(>mc cases boon afft'ctotl, and with it there has been a moderate enhirifemont

of the occipital ^Uiiuls."

There are two provisos to be borne in mind : 1st, tliat in rickety chil-

dien with uuicii h-'ad-sweatin;; and nmscuhir weakness the occiput very ollcn

becomes ahnost bare of iiair; and, ^d, that in a yoini<^ baby tiie hair pre-

sents a deep bay where the hair is deficient in eacli fronto-tempoi'al ivj^ion
;

unless the alopecia is very marked on one side, it is hardly characteristic.

Oiijichid.—The nails are(|iiitc frecpicntly involved in hereditary syphilis,

—more frc(|uently tiian in adult sypiiilis. 'riic disease occurs in two forms.

In the first fitrm a papule or pustule occurs on the skin at tli^ side of the

nail. It ulcerates and reaches and extends alonj; the side of the nail. It

may involve tlu' matrix and cause the loss of the nail. The thick and

everted cdifcs of the ulcer, its sloiij^hy base, and the sanioiis discharti'e are

more or less characteristic, and are accompanied by a general and painful

enlar«;('inent of the distal phalanx. The second form of onychia is a later

manifestation. It bej^ins as a swelling; at the base or side of the nail,

which becomes thicrkened, fissured, and brittle, with more or less deformity

of the |)halanx.

Dcalilion.—Syphilis sometimes briiij^s about a retardation more or less

marked in dentition. Under its influence the infant cuts its first teeth only

in the tenth, twelfth, fourteenth, or fifteenth month, and sometimes even

later. Tiiis retardation in dental evolution when it occurs is usually gen-

eral,—that is, it involves ecpially the whole dental system. It may, how-

ever, localize itself upon a single group of teeth, as, for instance, the incisors.

A like retardation may alfeet the ap[)earance of the permanent teeth. The

primary teeth are especially prone to premature decay. The teeth of the

second dentition undergo most important changes, and are believed to pre-

sent deformities which are pathognomonic ai. < which will be mentioned

later. An abnormally early appearance of the teeth is frequently associated

with signs of syphilis, and is followed by an early decay, llnfortiinately,

the changes in the deciduous teeth arc not suflficientlv characteristic to be of

diagnostic! value.

IrifiH in Tiifdiifs.—Mr. Hutchinson has observed twenty-three cases of

iritis in syphilitic infants. The average age at the commencement of the

iritis was five months and a half. The oldest was sixteen months at the

time of the outbreak, the youngest six weeks. Both eyes were attacked in

eleven eases. In fift(H'n cases the effusion of lymph may be said to have

been copious. The cornea was implicated in a few cases. In seven cases

the cure was complete. In twelve cases the pupil was permanently occluded.

Iritis must be considered as one (»f the rarest of the symptoms of hereditary

syphilis, but Mr. Hutchinson thinks that it oflen escapes notice on ac(;ount

of the very slight symptoms which nsually attend it. Infants suffering

from iritis almost always show some of the well-recognized symptoms

of hereditary taint. Mercurial treatment is most efficient in averting the

blindness tnat results when patients are left untreattxl.
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Dif/cathr Troubles.—When jjnHtro-iiitc.stiiial disorders a])i)oar in a syphi-

litic fluid, it is net'essary to inquire wlmt part syphilitic; lesions in the liver,

the spleen, the pniiereMs, and perhaps even in the stuiiiach and intestine's,

play in their jrenesis. The symptoms heji'in in an insidious manner, difl'er-

inji' not at all i'mm symptoms observed in non-syphilitic children,— viz.,

rejrnr^ilation, voniitinjji;, and diarrhcra. The syni])tonis persist in spite

of treatment, change of nurses, and the most carefnl liyffienic and dietetic

eare. The child emaciates rapidly, nntil fat and nniscles seem entirely ah-

sorlicd. In others a mild diarrJKea will persist, altiiou'rh the child is doinff

in other respects remarkably well. It is prohahle that erythematous chanjics

similar to those seen in month and pharynx exist lower down in the dij>;es-

tive tract to account f(tr some of these symptoms : actual structural chanjics

hav(! been found. Forster' has described a fd)roid dctreneration of Peyei-'s

patches in a syphilitic iniiint who died six days ai'ter birth ; and his obser-

vations have been con(irmc(' by others.

Si/plii/is Hcemorrhnrjica Neonatorum.—Of this somewhat rare affection

Bunistead and Taylor reported in 1883 that sixteen cases existed in litera-

ture, and added two more from their own experience. Clinically the

hemorrha!<;es vary in extent and severity. In some cases there is merely a

limited subcutaneous effusion, in others the hemorrlia<;e takes place into the

substance of, or on the surface of, mucous membranes. Some of the fatal

cases of umbilical heniorrhap;e belong in this category. As the hemorrhages

occur only in very young cliildren,—seldom later than the first month,— it

is often difficult to be certain of their cause.

Dr. Uracek^ has reported a series of peculiar hemorrhages in different

internal organs. Out of one hundred and thirty-two deaths among infants

of syphilitic mothers, slight hemorrhages weie distinguished in forty-four

csases. There w^ere only nineteen cases, however, in which the positive diag-

nosis of syphilis could be made. Of these children, eighteen came into the

world alive, but none lived very long. Ten died within a quarter of an

hour.

An interesting case recently reported by Dr. J. Harris Jones ^ illustrates

the difficulty of a positive diagnosis. It occurred in a family in which the

father was known to be syphilitic, and in which other children had died in

infancy, the last one from syphilis. Dr. Jones was summoned to see the

child in question—a male—on the fourth day after birth, as the child had

bled slightly from the umbilicus. There were several large, unmistakably

purpuric spots over the chest, abdomen, and armpits. There had been

some bleeding from the nose, and the nurse had observed a little blood on

the napkins that morning. In spite of treatment, the child continued to

grow worse. Fresh purpuric spots appeared, and the epistaxis and melaiua

• "Wiirzl). Med. Zcitschr., vol. iv. part i., 1868; also reprint.

» Deutach. Med. Zeitung, No. 82, 1886.

« Brit. Med. Jour., November 12, 1887.

^
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Jiu'roaHcd in sovority. Tlic iiriiio on a fvw orcnsioiis was hlootly. The child

died on tlic «'l('V('iitli diiy. Tlie doctor couM assifjn no cnusc for puqnira in

this case other tiian syphihs.

Tlic hcnicMThajric cases have usnallv occurnxl in families more recently

syphilitic than was apparently the fact in this one.

Coiifdr/inu.—The contajrionsncsH of the lesions of a cont>;enital sy])hilitle

infant is nndouhted. The possibility of inoculiition from an infiuit was

denied hy Hunter, hnt the ohservations on which the non-contajfiousnesa

was afllrnied arc now known to have l)c<'n erronccMis. The other extreme

has been taken by certain writers, to the effect that an extreme viridence

was seated in the hercflitary disease. The trnth seems to be that it is no

more contajiions than accpiired syphilis, bnt that tlie freedom with which

an infant is handled and tiie fre(|nency with which c(»nta<i;ions lesions are

fbnnd in its mouth make it extremclv easy fi)r inoculation to take |)lace.

A syphilitic infant is a sonrce of danger to the non-syphilitic members of

its family, and numerous cases are seen in which the baby has infcctetl its

frrandparents, its nurses, and other infants. As a matter of cojirse, in-

oculation from a syphilitic infant gives rise to a chancre in the infected

j)erson.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of a case of congenital sy]>hilis depends in

most cases largely tipon the eruption, and upon the presence of certain symji-

toms already described. WliOn these are fidly developed, the diagnosis is

comparatively easy ; when the eruption has passed away and only doubtful

signs are jiresent, the diagnosis is often exceedingly difficult.

In estimating the history of a child suspected of syphilis, absence of

history of a rash camiot be considered decisive evidence against a diagnosis

of .syphilis. A true syphilitic rash is at times so slight in extent and mild

in character as to attract no attention. Special weight in favor of syphilis

should be given to a history of a rash on palms and soles.

Chronic snuffling is one of the most reliable signs. Any child may
snuffle for a time, but if it continues to do ho for several months, especially

if the snuffling commence soon after birth and if it be at times accomi)anied

by a blood-stained discharge, it is highly suspicious. A child may snuffle

when disturbed who shows no sign of it when quiet.

Collapse of the bridge of the nose is a valuable sign when marked. It

varies in amount from a condition approaching flatness to one so slight that

its existence is questionable.

Enlargement of the spleen in the early months of life justifies a strong

suspicion.

Rapid improvement under tlie free use of mercury, especially when

non-mercurial treatment has been unsuccessful, is most valuable testimony

to the syphilitic character of the child's ailment, though it alone should not

be considered a complete demonstration.

A suspicion of syphilis may be entertained with regard to children who

have been brought up at the breast and have not suffered from any digcs-
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tivc trouble, htit yet fall into ii cinKlition of nmrMsnuis. Eiilarjfcniont of

tilt' Hj)li'rn strcnutlicns miicIi h snspiciDii, and it a|)|)r()acl)e,s «'('rtuinty if

improvement follows tlie use of merenry.

Prognosis.—The condition of tiie parents is an important factor in

estimating the future of the eliild. (iencraliy spiakinfr, the earlier in tia-

disease of the parents the child is horn, the more likely is that child to die.

It is l)ut repeatinj; the same idea in other words to say that the liability to

a fatal termination decreases with each subsequent prejfnanev. This is not

an invarial)le rule, however.

When both parents are afl'eeted, the <lisease is more likely to be severe

than when only one parent is diseased. When the parents have been

thoroujihly treated, the prognosis is much better for the child.

Profrnosis is almost invariably fatal in botlle-fed infants in asylums; it

is somewhat better in well-to-do private iamilies.

The sev(>rity of nasal symptf)ms is an important element in the child's

welfare. If they are of aueh a character as to interfere seriously M'lth

nutrition, the outlook is less favorable than when the eliild is able to take

its food without hinderanee.

The degree of splenic enlargement may be taken as an index of the

severity of the disease. The majority of eases of great enlargement of the

spleen die.

The prognosis is always a grave one, but it becomes less serious the

later the appearance of active symptoms.

When the infant survives, he may appr.rently throw oil' all trace of the

disease and grow up a strong healthy adult. But when the symptoms have

been severe, more or less permanent impression is produced upon the

system. The jiatient is liable to outbreaks of various sorts, the characters

of which are more fully discussed in the following pages.

Treatment.—The nutrition of the syphilitic infant is of the first

importance. With a peculiar liability to digestive troubles, it is extremely

desirable that it shall be nursed ; and with the strong probability that it

will infect a healthy wet-nurse, the duty of suckling her infant devolves

most strongly upon the mother. Even if the mother is manifestly syphi-

litic, in the majority of cases she M'ill be yet capable of nursing her infant.

If her disease is severe her milk may not be of the best quality and may
be deficient in quantity, but even under such circumstances it is ordinarily

better for the child to allow it to nur.se so far as possible, the deficiency

being made up by feeding it artificially as many times a day as may be

requisite, the mother being subjected to such treatment as her condition

requires.

Eustace Smith* quotes from Vernois and BecquereP an analysis of the

milk of nine women with well-marked constitutional syphilis, which shows

> Wasting Diseases of Children, p. 151.

* Du Lait chez la Femme, par MM. Vernois et Becquerol, 8vo, Paris, 1858.
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that tlio wntor ntnl .-alts wore iiKTCMsiHl wliilc the casein and Imttor wore

tliiniiiislicd. Altlioii^li tli(> (piality nl' sncli inilU is iiitlccd pool', it in iH'tti>i'

that the fhild shniiid he suckled so fill' as possihh', rather than tnist entirely

to artilicial leetlinj;. It is also liij;hly prohahle, as ICnstaee Smith points

out, that ulu'i'o the disease assumes a milder form the milk does not <lepart

HO greatly IVoni the normal standard as in the well-marked eases in which

the analysis was made.

In those cases in which the mother is apparently healthy thoni;h her

child is syphilitic, the child shoidd continue to Ik' suckled l>y its mother.

There is practically no reason to fear that the child will injure its mother

in accoi'dance with the facts known as Collos's law.

Th(! cin|)loyment of a healthy wet-nurse i'or a syphilitic child or for one

suspected of syphilis is not justifinlile. The syphilitic nnrslin^i is almost

sure to inoculate its nunse, who in turn is extremely lial)le tc give the dis-

ease to her own baby if she is still nursing it and to other meml)oi's o/* the

fjunily. Tiio qnostion sometimes arises whether the doctor may sanciion

the employment of a healthy nurst> for a syphilitic child if the mu'se luv-

self knows the danger to which she will bo exposed and is willing to

undergo the danger—a danger which, certainly without precaution, amounts

almost to a certainty—of taking the disease. Of coiu'se there an? cases

whei'c the parents are ready to do anything to raise the child, and where

the nurse from some motive, peetuiiary or otherwise, is willing to run all

risks. Cases of this sort present special features which nuist influence the

doctor in his action ; but in giving even a quasi-sanction to such a sacrilice

on the part of the nui'se he must make sure that she knows the risk she

is running. The doctor alone can comprehend the possible future such a

sacrifice may entail, and he nuist be in some measure the guaixlian of the

woman and of the public. lie ought to make sure that the compensation

the nurse receives is in proportion to the risk run. He ought also to make

sure that the nui'se's husband and children, and through them the com-

munity, are protected. If after all the nurae accepts the care of the syphi-

litic iufant, pains must Ix; taken to avoid inoculation. The baby should be

properly medicated in accordance with the views that follow. Its moutii

and lips should be kept in as healthy a condition as possible. The best

protection for the nui-sc is the use of an artificial nipple. Women who
have had syphilis and recovered are not exposed to inoculation, and if a

wet-nurse who answers that descrij^tion can be found she is a jiroper jierson

to nui'se the syphilitic infant. AVomen who have borne syphilitic infants

while remaining themselves apparently healthy are also eligibl"

From what has been said, it follows that artificial feeding must often be

resorted to. It will require the best judgment of the attending physician,

who must expect to lose a large number of artificially-fed syphilitics ; but

in principle it is not different from feeding other babies, and needs no

further comment here.

The medicinal treatment of the syphilitic infant is conducted on tlie

Hm\
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wuno priticipIcH an that of the adult at'(|iiir('<l dliscaso. Tlu' sninc ilnigM

exercise like powers on the adult diHcnse and tlie iiiiaiitilc diijeasi', duo

regard Ix-iii^ paid to the appropriate dose and prcp.inition.

The lii\ (iitihle ed'eet of tliorou^,h treatment ol' the parents upon tlieir

inihorn ulVspii'ij; nnist !m' renicniheretl. If the o|tpurtiniity is iill'onhKl,

the pn'j:;nanl syi»hilitic woman ouj^ht to l)e tliorongi ly treatiil, for the sake

of her nnhorn intimt as well as for her own.

Wiien syphilis is evident in the iidant, it is nw-esi-ury to interfere innne-

diately and iiave recourse to nieniury. Yonn^ intiuits support the drug

well, and the practitioner should feel conlidcnce in its curative piopcrties,

hut it is neccssiry to take account of the age of the cliild for the dose, and

of its geneml con<lition for the nunle of administration.

An u rule, internal medication is j)erfcctly simple, ai.d no preparation ia

iH'tter tlian mercury witii chalk. Of this half a grain w even a grain may
Im" given night and morning, the dose being increased \,\ a fraction of a

grain every few days until the iuliuit is taking two grains twice a day.

To prevent any irritating etllH't uix)ii the alimentary canal, Eustace Smith

adv'sea the addition of a grain of carhonatc of potassium or a few grains of

prepared chalk to each dose. If, in spite of this acklition, d( rangemeiu of the

stomacii and l)owels he excited, it will he iiettcr to have recourse to inunction.

Calomel is also extensively used, and is (he form prct'errcd by Jacobi.

It is sometimes eireetual in calming irritability of the stonuii'li when excited

by other forms of mercury or when it exists from independent causes. It

may be given in doses of one-twentieth to one-sixth of a giain three times

;i day. Its use is sometimes attended with diarrhcea, but it can ordinarily

1h' given for months at a time. If diarrhu'a shoukl be exciteo without fault

in the alimentation, one-twentieth to oue-twellth of a grain of Dover's

lH)wder might Ix? addcnl to each dos*;; but ordinai'ily the addition of an

opiate is to be avoided. The bichloride of mercury in solution is an ex-

trenu'Iy convenient form for administration. Keyes' reconnnends a solu-

tion of half a grain in six ounces of water. Each tcaspoonful contains une-

nincty-sixth of a gmin. This solution has al)solutcly no taste, and the

child will believe it to l^e water. It may be given with milk, when its

presenci^ will Ix) unsusjxKited. Of this solution a tcaspoonful should be

given every three or four honi-s for prolonged treatment, the interval being

shorter when it is desir"d to prixlnce a rapid result.

Parrot iM'lieved the Mquor of Van Swieten to be the only ['reparation

that can be properly administered to infants.

One of the most satisfactory methotls of treatment is inunction by

inoaus of mennn'ial ointment diluted with an equal (luantity of pitrolatum.

With this ointment a pit>ce of cloth large enough to cover in great measure

tlic child's alxlomen is thickly spread and placed under the flannel bandage.

It is renewed daily, and its position may be shifled from front to back or

} J

Vol. II.—U
' Veiieruul Diseases, p. 247.
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side as oft(»n as any sign of irritation appears, or regularly so as to forestall

any irritation. Tiie movements of the ehild serve to keep up a sliglit fric-

tion, whieli is siiflieient to introduce the niereiuMal into the economy. The

application of the ointment hy actually rul)l)ini;; the skin with a l)all of (rot-

ton or a swal) covered with the mercurial is sometimes advised, hut is a less

satisfactory method than the constant a|)plieation.

Baths of corrosive sublimate solutions are occasionally resorted to, but

are ])robal)ly less reliable than inunction.

It is an imjvtrtant cjucstion, and one oflen asked, whether mercury is

really curative or whether it simply masks the symptoms.

So far as its control over symptoms is concerned, it is most marked. It

is not too much to say that its use oflen rescues iufsmts from impending

<leath. [f any drug can be said to be curative in any disease, mercury is

eunitive in infantile syphilis. If it is not an antidote to the ])oison of

syphilis in all cases, it certainly comes very near it. A\'hen we consider

the marked pathological changes which syphilis causes in tl;e infantile

economy, it is not strange that many cases should j)rove fatal in sj)ite of the

lx»st treatment. If any drug of e(pial power should be newly discoveretl

for any other disease, it would be hailed as the greatest of blessings.

Iodide of potassium has the same uses as in adults,—that is, it is of

sijccial value when the bones or the nervous system are the spcH'ial objects

of attack. There is a tendency on the part of tlios(> who see but few cases

of 't)ngenital syj)hiHs to feel that iodide of ])otassium is a milder drug,

tlua less risk is run in medication by its us(> than by the use of mercury,

and that the iodides are only less valuable than mercurials. But mercury

is so well borne, and its goc«l effects are so mai'ked, that no fear should

be felt in giving it in proper doses. Mercury should be regirded as the

imi)ortant curative drug, and the iodides as most ini]iortant adjuncts, in

infantile syphilis. In the later manifJ'stations the I'ulc of the iodides is

more important. Though the iodides should be given in moderate doses at

fii"st, they may ho given in very considerable doses in (piite young children.

Dr. L. Emmett Holt reports a case of great enlai-gcment of the liver and

spleen in which the child, t\\ Mity-onc months old, took thirty grains of

ioflide of potassium dai.y for a long ju'riod, with great advantage. Dr.

Holt states that after three ycai-s of age children will l)ear almost as nnich

as adidts, and at all ages tolerate it exceedingly well, provided only it be

given well diluted, preferably in milk.'

The iodides may be joined with a mercurial, as in the mixtvl treatment

of adults. The itnlide shoidd always be given in solution in water or in

milk, and the mercurial may be administered by inunction at the same time;

or the two may be cond)ined in one prescription, like the following from

Bumstead and Tavlor :

'^

• Arch, (if PfdiutricH, 1888, V(.l. v. p. 45.

' Fifth edition, p. 835.
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Of tl»is mixture a cliiM a month old may take five drops three times a

day, increasing the dose by a droj) every five days.

The syrnp of sarsaparilhi is very ur,/Mhitab!e to many cliildren, and a

more agreeable syrup may be substituted for it, as it is not at all pr(>l)al)lt'

that it possesses any great virtue as an antisyj)hilitic.

Of the i(Mlides, the potassic salt is the most useful. The i(idi<le of

sodium ranks nexi ti; it. The imlide of iron is often prcscrilu'd. lis

virtues have been highly extolled by Monti, though h" does not advise its

use in severe ea.ses. In point of fact, it is nearly if not (piite inert as an

antisyphilitie.

Treatment ought to lie continued for several months alter the disappi-ar-

ance of all external manifestations of the disease.

A (picstioM that often ])rcs('nls itself at the very outset is as to the

propriety of connncncing treatment of a babe apparently h(>althy, but born

of syphilitic parents. Parrot would await maniicstations, but would com-

menco treatment in the absence of extei'nal manifestations when there

existed obstinate intestinal att'ectioiis not due to athrepsia.'

Fournier gives more definite rides as to treatment from birth, as follows :

(1) An infiuit born healthy—in appearance, at least—of a syj)hilitie

father need not be treate<l. One knows that paternal hcrcility is much less

certain than maternal hennlity ; eonse(piently, the infant has chances of

having escaped the syphilis.

(2) A child born healthy—in ajipearance, at least—of a nmthor formerly

syphilitic, and who has not shown any accidents of syphilis during her

pregnancy, need not be treated, since, if there are chances of its being

sy})hilitic, there are also chances of its not being so.

(3) A child born healthy—in ap])earance, at least—of a woman recently

syphilitic—above all, if she has ha(,' '".lereal accidents in tiie course of her

pregnancy—ought to be treated energetically from its birth, since it is cer-

tain, ill spite of all appearances to the contrarv, that it is syphilitic, and

that its latent syphilis may divlare itself at any moment and give rise to

grave—even fatal—accidents.*

Local Treatment.—It is essential to cure the external manifestations,

especially those in the vicinity of the nuieous outlets which pnKlnce a dis-

charge, as soon as possible, IxH'ause of the highly contagious character of

the discharge. Of the local lesions, the most im})ortant is the nasid trouble.

' Parrot's torm for n clironic state of iTialimtrition in iiifunt«, attributed to faulty de-

velopment, characterized by j>rogn>ssive eniaeiation, greenish evacuations, vomiting, etc.

'^ Gazette des Hopitaux, No. 150, 188V; Ann. do Derm, ct de Syph., April 25, 1888,

p. 247.
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There can be no doubt that the destructive tendencies of the ulceration are

aggravated by alKnving crusts to accumulate and block uj) the nostrils.

Such crusts should be softened by warm A\ater applied on cloths, by camel's-

hair brushes, or by spray, and «vreftdly removed. The inside of the

nostril should then be smeared with some mercurial prer-d.raticn, such as

the white-prccijjitate ointment, or the ointment adviswl by Piday of two

to four grains of calomel to a drachm of lard, or e mi the mercurial oint-

ment diluted with once or twice its weight of unguentum pctrolei.

Mucous patches of the li[)s may be lightly dusted \\'ith calomel or

smeared with an ointment which contains it. Mucous patches about the

anus and genitals cannot be better treated locally than by dusting them

with calomel and covering them with cloths wet witli u dilute solution of

chloride of sodium. It is often advised to treat such patches with nitrate

of silver, but such applications nuist be seldom necessary. Local a])plica-

tions are secondary to internal medication, but are themselves a valuable

means of constitutional treatment when the child presents any considerable

extent of raw surfiice.

Ulcerated spots, whatever may liave been the original lesions, may be

dressed with some form of mercurial, and usually do better under such an

ap})lication than under any other. A general pi'cference for a dressing con-

taining mercury does not imply that the general rules that would govern

the choice of dressing for other sores should be disregarded. In some of

the sy])hi]itic ulcerations, as in the indolent but destructive ulcers about the

nails, tlie local ajiplicatiou of mercury is most important.

LATE MANIFESTATIONS OF CONGENITAL SYPHILIS.

The heredito-syphiliti(! infiuit ceases usually to show symptoms of his

disease bef()re the end of the second year. Apparently, many patients

show no further signs of the disease ; others go on without manifestations

of the disease until they arrive about the age of puberty, or later. With
still others the disease manifests itself at irregular intervals, so that thev
present a history of nearly continuous trouble or of more or less frecpicnt

outbreaks. The first two years, then, comprise the early sympto.ns of

hereditary disease, those that correspond with the secondaries of accpiired

syphilis
: the symptoms tliat come later may be classe<l as late hereditary

disease.

The evidences of late hereditary syphilis may consist in the evidences

of })rcvious lesions, in the modifications of growth that take i)lace under
the influence of the disease, and in lesions still active at the time when the

patient apjM'ars for advice.

The evidences of previous trouble may vary very greatly, according to

the age of the jiaticnt and the character and severity of ])revious lesions.

It is an interesting (juestion whether tiie later forms of the disease ever

occur without the previous manifestation of tlie disease during influicy.

Such a (question is equivalent t<.) the question whether ac(piired syphilis iu
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tlie adult ever shows its late forms without any parly secondary manifesta-

tions. It is certain that late forms of the disease exist in patients in whom
we find no evidence of earlier trouble, or, at best, but very questionable

evidence ; but it is at least probable that the disease never exists \vitlK)ut

some early characteristic symptoms, thouffh suc'i symptoms may be very

ill defined and are i)erhaps impossible to trace.

The late forms of the hereditary disease assume the same ])rotean as])ects

as do the later forms of the acquiretl disease. Probably all tiie forms of

ac(juiretl syphilis may apju'ar in the hereditary disease. The same diffi-

culties of diagnosis are presented in late heredita'y syphilis as in the more

familiar accpiired disease, and it is amenable to the sam(> treatment.

I have preferrcnl to treat this portion of the subject under a separate

head because it has recently been the object of especial study and valu-

able additions have been made to our knowledge, because there are yet

many open questions connected with it which are not fairly discussed under

tiie head of infantile diseases, and particularly because there exists a great

tendency to refer the lesions of hereditary syphilis as they show themselves

in childhood to scrofula. The boundary lines between hereditary syphilis

and scrofula or tubercidosis, and between syi)hilis and rickets, are not yet

definitely drawn. To present as accurate a jiieture of late here^litary

syphilis as possible is to assist in a diagnosis which is often difficult and

sometimes inq)ossible. ^lany of the cases that present themselves can give

no assistance as to their history. They do not remember their own infancy,

and any fact likely to reflect u})on either ]«irent has been carefully hidden

from them. So difficult is it to fix absolutely the character of the disease

by actual history that the profession as a whole may be said almost to

ignore the possibility of its a])i)earance as syphilis in later years.

As here used, the term hife hcrcdUanj t<ijphill.s is intendetl to apply

s':^iply to hereditary syphilis as manifested in childhood and in youth,

as distinguished from its manifestations in infancy. The division of the

disease into two ])eriods gives rise to some difficulties in description, as

nu.nifcstations upon certain portions of the body are connnon to the two

periods.

The time at which the later symptoms of hereditary syphilis most com-

monlv show themselves is as impossible to fix as the time at which the

so-calletl tertiary symptoms ap])ear in the adult. In some children the

symptoms are continuous from inf-uicy through the whole of their miser-

able lives. In others a very variable luunber of years passes between the

infantile and the later manifestations. Judging from the histories of cer-

tain patients wdiom I have seen later in life, an outbreak of some sort must

be not unc(munon at the age of four or five years, while, according io the

view of Mr. Hutchinson, the age of puberty is a very common period for

their appearance. Rabl gives a table of the time of the first appearance of

late symptoms in one hundrcHl and twenty-seven i)atients : twenty-three

showed symptoms before the age of eight ; from eight to eleven yeai*s iu-
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elusive, the disease appearal in thirty-seven ; thirteen sliowed the first signs

of the disease at twelve, the largest number in any one year.'

It is very certain that the disease may follow its victim to the close of

adult life, usually in the form of successive outbreaks with intervening

periods of comj)arative health. As an example of various outbreaks at

intervals of years, a ease of Fournier's can hardly be surpassed. In tliis

case it was establislicd that the father had syphilis before the birtli of the

child ; the mother was also syphilitic, as she showed late lesions during tJie

patient's second year. \t the age of thrc' lonths the patient was treated

for an eru])tiou which Trousseau considered syphilitic. xVt five years he

was affected with bony lesions of tiie two elbows. At seven years he

suffered from grave ocular lesit)ns which threatened the loss of sight. At
twelve one of his tibi:e was swollen. .\t fifteen began a new series of acci-

dents, involving tlie bony structure of the nose, with necrosis and afterwards

breaking down t)f the nasixl bones, and extensive ulcei"atit)n of the palate

and pharynx, which resulted iu extensive loss of tissue and formation of

cicatrices. Still later a new ulceration of the npjK'r lip and the noso

appoarwl, and at the same time a necrosis of tlie alvi'olus of the upper jaw.

At the age of twenty-eight he was again troubled witli a gummy syphilide

over the hyperostosis of the tibia which was primarily afl'eetetl long years

before.

There are certain general characteristics which betray the constitutional

malady which has followed the chihl from its birth, or rather from its con-

ceptit)n. Fortunately for these unfortunatis, they are not invariably present,

and perhaps ni> single one can l)c looked upon as pathognomonic of the

disease ; but when they appear in conjunction their value is incontestable.

Many of the subjects of hereditary syphilis are remarkable for tlie

retardation of physical development. .\s infants they grow slowly and

begin to walk late. Later, when growth is accomplisluMl, their figures

are slight, often much below ordinary height. This failure to reach full

height is often very striking. Young men and women of eighteen or

nineteen fail to reach five feet in height.

Certain curious characteristics mark this lack of develoi)meut. In the

boy the testicles remain at fourteen or fifteen like those of a boy of ten.,

The beard consists of a few downy hairs ; the hair fails to a})p('ar about the

genitals. In the girl the breasts fiiil to develop, the genital and axillary

hairs are slow to appear, and menstruation is delayetl until eighteen or

nineteen or later. Tlie mental develojiment is corres])ondingly slow. So

these patients always give the impression of l)eing five or six years younger

than they really are. This arrest of development Fournier characterizes as

InfantUiwi.
*

The cranial and nasal deformities are in extreme cases very striking.

The cranial deformity may assume one of several types, or the different

' Uebcr Lues congenita tarda, von Dr. J. Rabl, Leipzig und Wien, 1887.
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altorutions may be combined. The fureliead is most freciuently the seat of

n)()i'l)i(l {•liaiii;(s, and, in tlio first plair, may Ih' niiicli more prominent than

normah In [Amv of describing a curve from tlie eyebrows t(t ihe roots of

the hair, it rises abuost straight to an exaggi'rated height, giving a majestic^

appearance to an in(bvi(hial whose growth is perhaps otherwise immature.

Upon this jH-omiuent foreliead, as an adibtional peculiarity, or on a fore-

head of ordinary size, a prominence may present itself on the two sides of

the median line. This prominence is situate<l at the central portion of each

frontal [)one, ecpiidistant from the median line, and usually c(pially de-

veloped on each side. These prominences occur at the situation of the

frontal eminence, and are but an abnormal development of a natural con-

figuration. In extreme cases they are very prominent, and give to the head

a s<|uare appearance which is very striking. Another ])eculiarity, which

differs markedly i'vom the exaggerated frontal eminences and which is nnicli

less freciuent, is an appearance which has been compared to the keel of a

shij). Here the forehead |)resents a j)rominence upon the niHlian line, fol-

lowing the course of the mcdio-frontal 'suture. In comparison with this

prominence the lateral portions of the frontal Ixme appear flattened, and in

some cases they are actually flattened, thus giving a shaj)e which suggests

that of a boat's keel.

Deformities of other parts of the skull are less observable, and may
re(piire the assistance of the sense of touch for their recognition. Similar

l)rotuberanccs to those described upon the frontal bones occur on the i)ari-

etals. Like those on the frontal, they are slight elevations, circular in

contour, convex, and in cousecjuence more prominent in the centre, of bony

hardness, and not involving the skin. They give to the head the apj)car-

ance of increased breadth. With tlu-m is sometimes j<jined a sensible de-

])ression of the skull at tlu- sagittal suture, the junction of the two parictals.

This is the deformity which Parrot has designated as the natifbrm skull,

from a suggestion of the shape of the nates. The representations of the

skull in Parrot's illustrations make the propriety of this comparison much

more evident than does any living specimen I have ever seen.

In addition there may be marked asynnnetry of the skull, and sometimes

the child is liydnKvphalic. The deformity from the latter condition is not

common as a result of syphilis, as hydrocephalus as a consecpience of syphilis

is apparently not very frecpient, and the large majority of infants so afllicted

die before reaching childhood.

The nasal deformity is among the best-recognized and most character-

istic of the results of syphilis. It consists of a breaking down of the nose

eonse(pient upon the destruction of its bony and cartilaginous fiamework.

The contour varies according to the character of the destruction of the

framework. When the bones are chiefly destroyed, the nose falls in at its

origin, and as it becomes flattened pulls upon the cartilaginous portion in

such a way as to produce an exaggerated deformity of the character described

as retrousse. When the cartilages present the greater loss of substance, the
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extremity of the nose sinks down and may partially retreat within the

upper and hony portion.

()th(>r deforniiticH, less marked in charaeter, are mnch more common.

Chief amont; them is an exajjfi;erated flat nose, such as would he produced

by the pressure of the flat of the thumh upon the root of the nose on a

wax statue, which would cause not merely a depression hut also a wideiiinp;,

or the flaltcniufji; may he more such as wouhl be produced hy the |)rcssure

of the thumb on the ajw'x. The actual destruction of the nasjd frame-

work which causes the characteristic deformity is always the result of ])osi-

tive disease. The slitrhter deformities, which are apparent enout!;h and still

differ little from ])ecnliarities in persons not syphilitic, can seldom Im^ traced

to any actual outbreak of disease, but are rather congenital malformations,

perha])s a ])art of that general incomplete development which has been

mentioned, and which is frecpiently seen in infants of a few months who
are undoubtedly sypliilitic.

Congenital syphilis leaves its mark also upon other portions of tlie

skel(>ton than the skull, by changes that resend)le somewhat the tuberosities

formed upon the skull and may be describetl clinically as swellings of the

bones. A segment of the bone is larger than natural, the hyj)ertrophy

essentially modifying the configuration. These sv/ellings occur upon the

long bones upon either the diajjliyses or the ejiiphyses. They are common

upon the upper extremity of the tibia, upon the head of the radius and of

the ulna, at the malleoli, and at the lower end of the humenis. Swellings

of the same sort affect the shaft of the same bones, and also the clavicle,

but the bone most often and most characteristically affected is the tibia.

The bones of the hand are subject to the same forms of disease. When
the tibia is attacked, there is a marked increase in size of a portion of the

shaft, most likely its middle third ; this enlargement is chiefly in the

anterior portion, often more or less irregular, and the sharp anterior edge

is transformed into a flat surface. In consequence of the prominent swell-

ing on the anterior portion, the bone has the appearance of a curvature like

the curve of a sabre : in I'cality there is no curvature, the liowed appearance

being confined to the anterior part. This deformity may exist in both tibite

or may be confined to one.

Genuine curvatures of bones may apparently take place under the

influence of syphilis.

Tcefh.—The teeth present modifications, as might be expected, as the

time during which syphilis is most marked in the infant is an important

period in dental development. The primary set are sometimes late in

appearing, frail, and easily destroyed, but they possess no peculiarity that

can be I'elied upon for diagnosis. Nothing can be further from the truth

than to regard a deformed or irregular set of primary teeth as an evidence

of syphilis. The only alterations that are claimed as pathognomonic occm*

in the two superior middle incisors of the permanent set. The alteration

in tlju2s©4eeth-A«a.s first described by Mr. Hutchinson, and they are at present

'
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very properly known as Hntehinsonian teeth. These teeth are dwarfed :

they are at onee too small and too narrow. They are also sometimes called

" pof^-sha])«l ;" thoiiiih that name is hardly descriptive. The lines of their

sides if continued would meet in a point, whereas a healthy incisor is as

broad at the cutting border as at the root, or even broader. The cutting

edge presents a notch with concavity downward. At the bottom of the notch

the enamel is wanting and the dentine is bare. This deformity of the

incisors does not occur in every case of hereditary syphilis. It may exist

in but one of the incisors while the other is j)erfect. Their presence is due,

according to Hutchinson, to local trouble in the gums during the first weeks

of life,—that is, to a stomatitis complicated with an alveolar periostitis,

—their presence or absence being determined by the existence or non-exist-

ence of gingivitis. If the infant escajies stomatitis, the teeth will not he

damaged. Fournicr explains their presence as a defect of develoimient

inipresse<l upon a tooth yet contained in the alveolus.

These teeth when they first pierce the gum do not always show the

notch. They m:iy have instead a projecting lobe or a thin edge deprived

of enamel, the shajie of the notch being indicated by a creseentic line at

the lower edge of the enamel. This lobe is soon worn away, leaving the

teeth with their characteristic concavity. The teeth of svphilitics are usu-

ally soft, so that they wear away easily, and the notch may be ellaced at a

comparatively early age. As a clinical fact, these dental peculiarities are

commonly associated with interstitial keratitis.

Other defi)rmities of the teeth are very common in hereditary syphilis,

but their exact value as diagnostic signs is not clearly establishetl. Some-

times certain teeth are remarkably undeveloped in size.

Dental erosions have attracted a great deal of attention of late, jiartieu-

larly in France. These consist of transverse lines in the enamel, some-

times one or more in the same tooth. They exist not merely in front, but

surround the wliole tooth, while a section shows that all parts of the tooth

partake of the imperfect development. These erosions occur in other chil-

dren than syphilitics, and even in animals, but Fournier believes them to be

so common in syphilitics that their presence should awaken suspicion.

Mr. Coleman, the dental surgeon who examined the eases wl.'ch Hutch-

inson reported in his first paper on the subject, drew attention to another

peculiarity which seems to be quite common. In nearly every one of Mr.

Hutchinson's cases there was a deficiency in the superior alveolar arch at

the anterior portion, so great in some patients that the upper and lower

incisors were decidedly separated Avhen the jaws were closed,

Ejje.—There is in heredito-syphilitics a remarkable liability to a pecu-

liar inflammation of the cornea. It falls little short of being pathogno-

monic of inherited syphilis, but must be carefully diagnosed. It usually

begins as a cloudiness of the substance of the cornea, with ciliary conges-

tion and irritability. The clouds increase and coalesce until the whole

cornea looks like ground glass. It begins without pain or general reaction.
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and without special ('()ti<;('sti(>ii of the coiijimctiva. The affection bcjjins in

one eye, but usually attacks the other also. Mr. niiteliiiison says that it is

always in the end synunctricai, althou<rh in rare cases the interval between

tile attaeivs in tlie two eyes may extend to several years. At its hei^lit

interstitial keratitis may temporarily, I'or a few weeks, almost entirely abolish

si^lit, but it usually resolves and after a lonj^ time disappears without leavinj;

a trace lu'liind. Siicli a litrtiinate n'snlt is not In' any nicans universal,

however. ( )pacitics arc often left behind, sometimes sunicient (o form a

positive liindcraMce to vision, at other times discoverable only by a si>ecial

e.xaniination with obliipie illumination. The duration of the disease is very

variable. The period of actual blindness may la.st from two months, as a

mininunn, to ei<>;ht or nine mimths, as a maximinn. The total duration oi'

tlic disi'iisc varies from six to eijj;hteen months.

Complications may arise in the shape of iritis, not always easy to recog-

nize at its inception when the pupil is opaque, and deeper troubles,—cho-

roiditis, retinitis, etc. The disease occasionally relapses after advancing well

towai'ds recovery.

Interstitial keratitis occurs most frequently in female subjects, and is

most connnon betwceu tlie ages of ten and fifteen, but also oeeiu's much

earlier. Fournier reports a ease from Dr. Parinaud in which an infant was

born with the trouble. Dr. A. Trousseau, out of forty cases of interstitial

keratitis, in which the ages varied from three to twenty-five, found the

greatest liability between tiie ages of seven and eleven.'

Iritis occurs as a symptom of late hereditary syphilis. It presents

usually the following symptoms, which differ little from those that charac-

terize inflammation of the iris as it sometimes occurs among syphilitic

infants. Tiiere is usually but moderate injection. It is indolent in charac-

ter, there is little pain and but slight lachrymation and photophobia, but at

the same time there is an abundant exuilation.'

The deeper structures of the eye are not exempt from syphilitic mani-

festations.

Fournier suggests that possibly we may find in the future that certain

other affections of the eve mav be included among the results of hereditarv

syphilis. Aniong such cases he mentions zomdar cataract, amaurosis from

atrophy of the optic nerves, etc.

£ar.—Troubles with hearing are not as frequent in late liereditary

syphilis as are the diseases of the eye, but Fournier noted them forty times

in a series of two hundred and twelve cases.

As a secondary phenomenon auditory troubles are exceedingly frequent

with diseases of the pharynx of syphilitic and of non-syphilitic origin.

The frequency of diseases of the pharynx in congenital syphilis would nat-

urally result in a frequent involvement of the ear, but these cases present

> Annales de Derm, et de Syph., July 25, 1887, p. 442.

' Girard-Teulon, Bulletins de lu Societe de Chirurgie, November 22, 1871.
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nothinn^ unusual in HyniptoniH or uniitoniiciil lesions. But there are direct

cU'ects of syphilis upon the ear of u very (liUcTcnt order. Otitis media

purnlenta oe<'iirs in syphilitic infants with some fVe<|ueney, and persists into

( liildliiMid ; l)nt tlie most remarkai)Ie manifestation of the disease in child-

hood and adolescence consists in a deafness wldeh estahlishes itself witiiont

lesions capable of explaining it, which (piiekly attains a hij^h de<rree of in-

tensity, is usually rebellious to all treatment, and persists indefinitely. This

deafness is usually bilateral, either attackinjj; itoth ears sinndtaneously or

with an interval, sometimes »piite lon<f, between the attacks. It comes on

(juickly, witiiout apparent cause, without fever or any general or local reac-

tion, and without pain or discharge from the ear. The deaiiiess is usually

absolute, and is often accompanied by subjct'tive noises. Tiie same symj)-

tom occasionally occurs in ac(|uired syphilis, usually towards the latter part

of the secondary stag(>. Mr. Hinton, of (ruy's Hospital, calculated that

one in twenty of his patients snll'ered from it, and tiiat it was by liir the

most fre([uent cause of non-congenital deaf-nuitism, and Sir \V. Dalby places

it next to scarlet fever as a cause of deaf-mutism. It is less frecjuent in the

experience of other aural surgeons. The pathological j)roeess which deter-

mines this deafness is not yet determined.

JfoKth, XfMc, und J'li<tri/n.v.—Dr. John N. ISIackenzie, of Baltimore,

has studiwl with great care the ravages of syphilis in the mouth, nose, and

pharynx, and has summarized his work in a series of proi)ositions which

arc given, slightly abbreviated, below :'

" 1. That deep ulceration may invade the |)alate, i)harvnx, and naso-

])liarynx at any period of life irom the first week up to the age of pid)(>rty.

Of thirty cases analyzA'd with reference to the period of invasion, fourteen

occurred Avithin the first year. 2. When the erui)tion of inherited syphilis

is apparently delayed until the latter period, that lesions of the palate and

piiarynx are found with a peculiar constancy, and often first attract

attention to the existence of a diathesis of which they are the sole patho>-

logical expression. 13. That females are attacked more frequently than

males. Thus, out of sixty-nine cases of pharyngeal ulceration, forty-one

occurred in the ft)rmer sex. 4. That ulceration may occur in any situation,

but its most frequent seat is the palate. 5. That when situated at the

posterior portion of the hard palate the tendency is to involve the soft palate

and velum, and thence to invade the naso-pharyux and nose ; while situated

more anteriorly it seeks a more direct pathway to the latter, which is estab-

lished by perforation of the bone. 6. That the next most common seats

of ulceration, in order of frequency, are the fauces, naso-pharynx, posterior

pharyngeal wall, nasal fossa and septum, tongue, and gums. 7. That ulcera-

tion, especially that of the palate, shows a disposition to centrality of posi-

tion, together with a special tendency to caries and necrosis of the bone.

' i.

I ''

* Congenital Syphilis of the Throat- based on the Study of One Hundred and Fifty

Cases, American Journal of the Medical Sciences, N. S., clx. 821.
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8. That the toiulonoy to lu'crosiH oxistH at all piM-uKls i)f life, but csjM'cinlly

in early youth, when it in more destnietive and less anienahle to tp'utineiit.

9. That wiiile deep pharynjjjeal ulceration generally precdes (tr coexists

with similar atlectiiMis of (he larynx, the latter (K'ciirs too without evidence

of pre-existin;; pharyuf^eal lesions. 10. That laryngeal ulceration d(»es not

eommonly follow the pharyngeal destruction (»f so-calle<l latent syphilis;

those palato- pharyngeal ulcerations found in tardy c<ingem"tal syphilis tend

rather to involve the nasal pharynx and nose. 11. That ' nidtancons or

consecutive ulceration of the palate, pharynx, and nose seen: , he charac-

teristic of sy|)hilis, or at least occurs more frecpiently iu this than in anv

other disease."

Boni'H.—Among active manifestations in late hercKlitary syphilis disease

of the hones is very eonnnou. It occiu'red eighty-two times in Fournier's

two hundred and twelve cases. These lesions may show themselves at any

time from earliest childhood to adidt age, hut are unusual hefore the age of

five years. Fournier dcscrihes them under three forms,—osteo-periostitis,

gummy osteo-periostitis, and ginnmy osteo-myelitis.

The osteo-])eriostitis of the heredito-syphilitic differs in nothing in gross

characteristics from the siune lesion of non-specific origin, hut it jiossesses

many traits which give it a character of its own, if they do not fully diifer-

entiate it. It has a special predilection for the long hones, and mt)st fre-

quently of all attacks the tihia. Next in fre(piency come the ulna, the

radius, and the humerus. It is usually, or at least very often, nudtiple.

attacking more than one hone, and when multiple is usually symmetrical,

—

i.e., when it attacks one tihia it is exceedingly prohahle that it will attack

the other tihia also. The periostitis is often accompanied hy the deposit of

bone, which produces considerable hyperostoses and consequent change in

the form of the affected hone. The osteocopic pains with ncx'turnal exacer-

bations which are familiar in acquired syphilis are repeated in hereditary.

Fournier says the pain often precedes the appearance of periosteal swelling.

Joints.—It is not possil)le at the present moment to write a proper

description of the effects of late congenital syphilis upon the joints. At

the same time it is quite evident that the diathesis is at the bottom of many

of these affections, particularly those of the knee. It must be said, how-

ever, that iu a large number of cases in which the joint appears at first

sight to be seriously involved the trouble is really situated in the epiphyses

of the articulating bones instead of in the joint-structures proper. Sinq)le

pain in the knee has occurred, in cases under my own observation, without

swelling, effusion, or tenderness. Fournier describes similar cases.

Dr. Glutton has described a form of hydrarthrosis of the knee' which he

lias observed eleven times in children from eight to fifteen. In these cases

the effusion was entirely independent of all bony affection / it affected the

• Symmetrical Synovitis of the Knee in Hereditary Syphilis, Lancet, February 27.

1886, p.'391.
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two knoos aliko, tlioujrh in some cascH tliore wa-s an interval of some montlis

Ix't'orc tho Hccond Uiu-c Hhowcd Hij^ns of synovitiH ; it wuu insldionM in it8

iM'^jinnin^ and evolved itself in a chronic manner; it was more amenaltle to

antisyphilitic! tlian to other treatment. The Ixtnes in the vicinity were not

enlarj^eil. The children in whom it (K-enrretl presented imdonhted sij^ns of

hereditary syphilis, hnt no otiier jttinta were alfected. Ilydrartiirosis as au

accompaniment of hony lesions in the inunediate vicinity is not infretpient.

I'seiido-white-swellin^'s are also descrihcd, wliicii really are due to

massive hyperostoses of the epipliyses and a slijiht thicki-ninj!: of tiie peri-

artienlar tissues, and except in gross a|)pearance have no relationshi|> witii

the artieulur ailection which they simulate. These pseudo-white-swi'lling!*

occur in the knee, elbow, and tihio-tarsal joint.

Deformities also occur at the joints, due usually to osteophytie growths

at the epl[)iiysis. Such growths may constitute obstacles to motion, and may
even give rise to ankylosis or to woondary changes within tiie joints, as

well an to nuiscular atrophies or even an arrest of development iu the atli'cted

limb.

I\!(hic}/n.—The existence of disease in the kidneys of syphilitic infinits

is fidly estaldisiied by accurate observation, though our knowledge on tiio

suhjeet is still small. Ti»ese sjime aifections show themselves at a more

advanced age, but our knowledge of their history i'l the later cases is no

more complete than in infants. Present knowledge on the subject is stated

by Fournier' in the following |)ropositions, here somewhat abbreviated:

1. Different forms of nephritis have been observed.

2. A eonunon characteristic unites all these forms: it is the chronic

character of tlie renal changes. All ectusist of torpid and slow degenera-

tions, where the inflammatory element finds no i)lace.

'<]. Two forms appear to be more common tlian the others,

—

parenchy-

matouH }}Cj)hrHix and (tinyloUl (hyciurdtion.

4. The interstitial form, with small contraoted kidney, seems more rare.

T). The gunnnatous fi)rm, at least that with isolatetl and circumseribed

gununy n(Klules, may be considered exceptional.

M. Ernest Dujjre reports^ a suggestive case observed in the hospital

Trousseau, of a girl of fourteen with interstitial keratitis and peiiostitis of

the lower end of the humerus, which re(H)vered under ioilide of potassium

and mercurial inunctions. Her father was an old soldier of Africa, and of

nine children only two had survived infancy. This girl was albuminuric

at the time of her admission to the hospital. During the first week of her

stay in the hosj)ital, while she was not under antisypiiilitie treatment, the

slight albuminuria had increased in a notable proportion. Wiien tiu; iodt*-

niereurial treatment was instituted, the albuminuria diminished rapidly and

ill five days disjip})eared.

1 Fournier, p. 357.

» La Fnuicu Modicule, Maixh 13, 1888.
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Diaernosis.—Tt too often )iii|>|h<iis that itifornmtion rniinot h(* ol)taino<l

coiic<>i'iiiii^ tlic condition of the piirrnts lu'lorc tlic birtli of the cliild. If

()l»t!iiniil)l(', siicli inf!trniati(»n is, of conrw, conclusive. In its aliscncc infor-

iiiiition in rcpiixl to the fiunily nmv fni'iiisli most valnal)le diagnostic points.

A snspieions fact in the hiwtory of father or niotlier may Hometimes he

clieite*!, as the h)Srtof the; palate or some ohsenre nervous (lisonlor. A largo

infant mortality is very suspicions. Of course the causes of ileatli amonjr

infants are too many to allow that fact alone to carry very ^reat weight,

but sometimes the mere statement of the deaths is almost eiioujih to make a

certainty of what would otherwise he niere suspi(-ion. h'or instance, a y<iun^

girl presented with suspicions lesions. She wiw the youn;:est of fifteen

children : of the first eiii'lit, five had ;rpown up well and stronjf and three

had died in chiMliood (»f ordinary childicu's diseases. Then followed a

Bcries of six still-hirths and deaths in early infiuicy, and, last of all, the

patient, with symptoms and personal history pointiii'^ stronj^ly to inheritetl

syphilis.

A careful examination of the brothers and si fei-s will ofh-n throw li;:;ht

npon the case. In an heredito-syphilitic! family the symptoms are seldom

identieul in dillerent children. If a case presented for examination is

simply suspicions, the brothers and sisters may possibly exhibit signs that

are more definite. TIk* Hutchinsonian teeth are often confined to a single

member of the family, and that generally the eldest.

Examination of the cornea may not always show signs of a previous

keratitis, but in a large number of eases a history will be given to the

eflf'eet that at such a date the patient snft'erwl with hia eyes and was actually

blind for a series of weeks or months.

The eruptions of the eaily stages of the disease do not generally leave

cicatrices, or at least do not leave characteristic cicatrices. The ulcerations

about the mouth, however, which are so frecpient that few syphilitic infants

escape them, often leave behind them delicate sears, which are of a certain

value cs diagnostic marks during the later years of chililhood. These sears

are most common and most characteristic at the commissures of the lips,

when they are often so delicate as to i;( visible only on close inspection.

They are quite characteristic of syphilis, but may, of course, owe their

origin to any ulceration at that spot.

Cases of periostitis in children are suspi(Mous, especially if the periosteal

inflammation is situated at tlie lower end of the humerus or on the anterior

border of the tibia. Cases in which there is simultaneous periostitis c/f

several bones are particularly suspicions. If the two tibijc and one or botli

humeri are diseased at the same time, syphilis may be assumed as prac-

tically certain.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of late congenital syphilis is in great

measure the same as that of tertiary syphilis. There is a special tendency

to return, and we can never ])r()n()nnce a patient definitely cnretl, although

many iudividuals go for long periods without a return of their complaint
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in uny form, mul thoro is rcusoii to hcliovo tlmt rortaiii luTcdito-Hyjiliiliticfl

who iiiaiiif'crtt lute HVinptoiiis iirr definitely cured.

As ti» tlie separate attacks tlic )»roj;iiosis is very dilVereiit. Tlie i)i'ospect

of recovery from any individual attack is ahvays jrood. Of conrse actual

loHrt of Hnl>stunce cannot l)e nuide f^ood, wlietlier that occnrs in integument,

hone, or uuicouh memhmno. Hut if th(> patient will suhniit to prop(>r treat-

ment, the pro^jresH of the disease ran usually he arrested an<l the los^s be

confined to the jxirtion actually dcstntycd at the time when first seen.

Treatment.— 1 am inclined to think tliat the necessity for treatment in

these late ejises is not fully uppreciatcil. They ne(Kl to Im* treated in the

name way uiid as carefully u.s the ac(piired «is»'«, and perhaps even more

persistently. Treatment is n.»t universally successful, l)Ut in many eases its

residts are hrilliant, and I think I may say the suc<'ess depends in <;reat

measure upon the faithfulness with which it is carried out. Piactically the

same plan that is pursued in su-eall(Hl tertiary disease in the adidt is adapted

to tlu'HC late inheriteil lesions,—that is, a treatment into which the iodides

enter larj^ely in eonjuneti<m .vith mercurials. The iodides are es|»ecially

useful, either alone or in comhination witli mercury, and in some cases they

need to he <iivcii in larj^e doses.

T(Kj ofh'u these eases are retjarded as scrofuhtus, and are dosed ad

tmnHcam with cod-liver oil, a remedy which is of {jrcat value as an adjuvant

to m(>et certain exiffcncies, but which falls far short of the brilliant results

sometimes achieved by the antisyphilitics. Sea-air is also prescvibed, but

its value is n»)t \fYVA\.. Tonics of all sorts arc useful to a limited dejrree.

There is every reiuson to believe that very great infiuence may l)e

exereis(>tl ui)on the jrrowth of hercHlito-syphilities by appropriate treatment.

Fournier speaks emphatically upon that subject in mentioning; the change

wrought in a young girl, and its iufbicnce has been nearly as marked in

cases of my own. "' ne actually «lcad cannot be revivified,— it must i)e me-

chanically removed,—bi.t the morbid i)roces8 can be controlled aiul further

(h^strnction prevented. Tliera is reason to believe that energetic treatment

may, at least in some eases, prevent such misfortunes as the loss of hearing,

if it is undertaken sufficiently early.

^ 1-
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Tuts disease, which is ])rol)al)ly coeval with civilization, was first accu-

rately described by Dr. Glisson, in the middle of the seventeenth century.

The term I'aehitis was given by Glissou as the classical equivalent of the

common AVest-country name of the disease rickets, and he also desired in

this term to em])hasize one of the special manifestations of the disease,

—

viz., deformity of the sj ine (/'«;/!?, the s|)ine).

Definition.—Rickets is a disease of infancy, in which there is a vary-

ing amount of general impairment of nutritit)n, but which is mainly charac-

ttM'ized by definite alterations in the growing skeleton, the essential part of

which consists t f overgrowth and imju'rfect organization of some of the

develo]iing elements, resulting in altered consistence, temi)orary or ])erma-

nent arrest of growth, and some deformity which tends towards spontaneous

involution.

Symptomatology.—Tiie earliest manifestation of rickets consists in

beads at the junction of the ribs with the costal cartilages. Collectively

these constitute the so-called rickety rostirv. The bcjids are generally less

marked in the upper one or two tlian in the lower ribs, being most ebvious

about the fifth and sixth. Su(!h beads may not be very apparent unless the

child is thin, but they can be easily detetittxl by touch.

With regard to tlu^ period when these beads first api)ear, thw may very

often be detected at three months, though they are seldom massive at that

age; but they may be identifietl as early as one month, and wo hav'e found

them on dissection of still-born children.

In some cnws simultaneously with the beads, in others before and in

others aticr the ajjpearance of the beads, there may be found certain early

aknll-clianges, which may now l)o considered. First the fre(> margins of the

flat bones of the skidl are unduly soft, and in cases wiiich have l)een traced

onwards for several months from birth these parts of the bones are found to

be late in ossifying, and small islands of bone remain for a considerable time

in the membrane between the parietals and the occiput.

2'2i
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But, bosidos those uroas of dolayed ossification, other chanjxes may some-

times be fomid ; the oeciput and the parietals may yield to tiie pressure ot"

the finger like parehment, and round spots of local thinning may bedetectetl

on these bones and even exceptionally on the frontal. To these spots, as

well as to the general abnormal fiexibility and pai'chmeut-like character

above describo<l, Elsiisser, who fir^t discovered the condition, gave the name

of vraniot((bcH.

Such spots arc most frequently met with about the third month r, they

may be found up to the eleventh, but do not appear atler that period.

Slight beads on the ribs, with or without crauiotabes, lasting for a few

months and then subsiding, may be the only symptom of rickets demon-

strable ou external examination. In like manner eraniotabes—in so far as

it means a flexible oeciput or parietal—may exist for a time and then pass

away without even beads appearing on the ribs or any further sign. There

is, in fact, scarcely any chronic disease which shows more quantitative varia-

tions tlian rickets, going down to a vanishing-point which needs the greatest

care in order to establish its existence, and having in its mildest form a

duration perhaps of only a few weeks. But, assuming that the ease increases

in severity so as to become recognizable even to the merest tyro in medicine,

let us now consider the diiTcveut changes in the skeleton so far as thev are

identifiable clinically.

t^knll.—AVhilst the margins of the bones still remain semi-membranous,

and the craniotabetic spots are still to be felt at the postero-lateral parts of

the skull, hyper])lastie changes become manifest in the forejjart. Symmetri-

cal low lenticular swellings form on the frontal and jiarietal bones in front

of and behind the anterior fontanel respectively. These masses of soft,

vascular, bony growth shine through the thin j)ale scalp of tlie infant, and

in some eases cause a characteristic palc-bluish-looking swelling. There is

no local heat or tenderness over these areas, but there is probably some dis-

comfort in the early stages, as infants so afft>cted, besides showing much

irritability, sometimes throw the head about a great deal and bore the pillow.

Tn aggravated eases these l)ossy swellings increase in size, but maintain more

or less symmetry, and other swellings arise below and around the parietal

eminences, on the upper part of the occiput, and on the temjioral regions.

Band-like elevations may also be traced near the sutures. All these new

su})erposed osseous growths, if not absorbed, gradually become more or less

ditfused and organized, and thus give rise to the various characteristic forms

of the rickety skull. Of these there are two principal shapes to be noticed :

the commonest shape presents a broad square forehead, with the frontal

eminences or the bone around strongly developed ; the crown is flattened, as

thougli it had been subjected to pressure from above, but still shows some

indications of the original four bosses, with a broad median groove and a

ridge on each side of it. The parietal eminences and the occipital protuber-

ance are also well marked. The above type of skull, when carefully exam-

iucxl, is Ibund to be totally different from that of a hvdrocephalic skull : an
Vol. II.—lu
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antero-posterior ti-annp^ of the outliiio of this form of skull is polvfronal,

whilst that of a liydrocfphalic skull is almost circular. The socoud type

of rickety skull is oue clougatcd foro and aft, or markedly dolichocephalic;

the frontal rejjion, not very broad, is prominent in the middle portion, the

top of the skull is also flattened, and the upper part of the occiput projects

consideniMv. Other rickety heads show marked asymmetry, es})eci!)lly in

the posterior j)art, and this is occasionally accompanied by comi)ensatioii in

the forepart, the frontal region being prominent on the same side as the flat-

tened parieto-occipital region, and vice verm. Other eases show the whcjle

occipital region flattened so as to appear nearly vertical on side view.

Whatever the shape, a rickety head is generally larger than the head of

a healthy cJiild of the same age. It may indeed be found that the circum-

ference of the head of a rickety child is greater than that of its thorax.

All forms of rickety skull agree in late closure of the anterior fontanel.

Instead of being obliterated by eighteen months, it may remain in extreme

cases still obvious till the child is five years old.

The sutures (except the medic )-frontal, which may be prematurely

bridged over with osseous material) are generally delayed in their union,

and tli(> bony edges are tiiick and irregular. Over the scalp large, promi-

nent veins are fre(]uently to be seen ; these are often ])artly contained in

deep grooves, whicli may be mistaken for open sutures, especially in the

temporal region ; the grooves arise in connection with the formation of the

deposits of vascular bone just described.

With respect to the face generally, it often looks small in contrast to the

massive frontal region. The bones of the face most obviously affected by

the rickety change are the maxillfe. As Fleischmann has pointed out, the

alveolar l)order of the up])cr jaw tends to assume a beak-like shape, the

antero-posterior axis being lengthened, whilst the outline of the lower jaw

becomes somewhat polygonal and its anterior surface turned slightly in-

ward. Modifications of dentition vary according to the period at Avhieh the

active ]>hase of rickets becomes manifest. If it be early, there are three ways

in which the modifications may occur. (1) The teeth are late in their erup-

tion : it is by no means uncommon to find a rickety child twelve months old

with only a single tooth. (2) The teeth are cut "cross,"—that is, they appear

in wrong order. (3) They soon become carious, and are of\en shed early.

ChcKt.—We pass now to the changes in conformation of the chest. The

rickety rosary has been already referred to. The enlargements which con-

stitute the rickety beads vary in size from a thickening which can scarcely

be felt externally, to a mass the size of a cherry.

The anterior beads are generally symmetrical on the two sides. As

before stated, they may be identifiable even at birth, they becc^ne distinct at

three months, and thenceforward increase in a typical case of average severity

tip to the end of the second year, after which they generally recede. They

are rarely found in children over five years old, except in severe recrudes-

cences of the disease. No vestige of them remains in adult life.
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Besides these anterior swellings, there arc also to be found, in severe

eases, baekward jjrojections from the ribs, elose to the anjjles ; they diller

from the anterior beads in the following respects: they are less synunetrieal

;

they vary in position on successive ribs; sonietinies they are present on only

one side, or if on both sides they occur at varying distances from the middle

line ; finally, the projections are angular rather than nodular.

The changes in the contour of the thorax, as a whole, are the following :

First, a slight groove is to be felt, and often to be seen, inuncdiatcly anterior

to the row of beads : more obvious is a broad, shallow depression, begimiing

outside the nipple on each side, extending obli(|uely from above (h)wnw.ird

and outward, and situated immediately behind the beads. This growth is

deepest in the upper and anterior part of the axillce, but below stops short

of the false ribs. Second, there is a transverse groove (Harrison's sulcus)

extending from the line of junction of the body of the sternum witii the

cnsiform on either side outward to the posterior axillary border. In severe

cases this groove is deepened during each inspiration. Third, there is

increased convexity of the costal cartilages, which with the sternum are

carritnl forward and present a broad rounded front. The horizontal outline

oi' a typical rickety thorax, as taken by a crytometer-tracing through the

steruo-xiphoid articulation, presents a figure not unlike that of the |)eriphery

of a violin ; the broadest portion being posterior, the narrow, rounded por-

tion being anterior, and the constriction corresponding with the lateral

grooves.

The ])igeon-breasted chest is oflen attributed to rickets, but it is doubtful

whether this is necessary for its production, although the two may concur

;

the essential features of this form of thorax are that the outline of the

horizontal section approximates to the triangle, that the ribs from the angles

forward lose their normal convexity and become straightened, and that the

sternum is carried forward. It is significant that this form of chest may
often be found inihont any beads ; that it is very rare in children under

twelve months old, except in those who are ^the sidyects of atelectasis and

congenital malformation of the heart ; and that it is most commonly found

in children over two years of age who have sufferetl from j)rolongcd whoop-

ing-cough or some other chronic respiratory trouble interfering with the

entrance of air and leading to collapse.

Back.—The back, in the earliest })hase of the disease, seems to yield

when the child is jilaeed in the sitting ])osture. The dorsal spines project

backward, not abruptly as in kyphosis from caries of the spine, but form

a gradual rounded convexity. If the child be laid on its belly and gentle

traction be made on the legs, it is easy to see that in the early stages of the

disease the excurvation is not a persistent one. The same remark may be

made about the early lateral curvature which is often present.

But even before the end of the first year of life, if a child suffering from

moderately severe rickets is often kept in the sitting posture, a |)ernianent

deformity may ensue, varying from a gradual curve up to a rounded gib- il -i-i^
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bosity aiul accoinpaiiictl by .some dcfircc of lateral modification. Apart IVoiu

the cases resulting:; (Voiii pleurisy, and (Viiin infantile paralysis att'ectin*; the

nniscles of (he back, the connnonest cause of lateral curvature in youn^i-

children is rickets; but at the ajre oi' puberty, and even in children of six

or seven years of a^e, this condition seems to arise independently of the

diathesis in (piestion.

Slioiililvr-dirdlc.—The chan>>;es in the slinu/ilcr-f/ird/c are marked onlv

in the severe cases. The scapula may be tbmid altered in su<'h a way that

the anterior surliice is more concave than normal, the suj)i'aspinous fossa

being somewhat depressed and the inferior an<!;le curved forward. Thus

the infraspinous fossa, instead of presenting the normal flatness, is found

somewhat convex backward. The lower angle and the axillary bonier

bi'come slightly thiekencil.

The clavicle is sonu'times thickened at its sternal end, and at a varying

distance—often near tiie outer extremity of the attachment of the sterno-

mastoid—there is situated a swelling due to grwu-stick fracture and callus.

This swelling is often symmetrical on the two clavicles.

The whole of the pelvic changes are diilicult to appreciate during life,

though it is easy to make out the tiiickeuing of the crista ilii and in some

oases the narrowing of the j)ui)ic arch. In a very extreme case of late

rickets under the care of one of the writei's, there was a considerable

amount of lumbar lordosis and a certain amount of what may be called

" crumpling" of the ossa innomiuata ; in other words, the upper portions

of these bones were bent inward, with some thickening of the crista ilii,

the ischial tuberosities were flattened, broadened, and somewhat turned in-

ward, and the intermediate portions of the ilia were unduly convex back-

ward, whilst the coccyx was <piite horizontal. The change in shape of the

ilium was quite comjiarable witii that of the scapula above described.

Limbs.—The earliest naked-eye changes in the iijijjcr linibH are observed

at the wrists, the lower ends of the radius and ulna being larger than normal.

The enlargement is no doubt |)rimarily at the junction-area of the shaft

with the e])ipiiysis, but the epiphysis itself becomes too big. This change

is seldom obvious to naked-eye inspection earlier than the third month. It

is often considerable by the tenth niondi, but in cases of average severitv

rarely increases after tlu; end of the second year. It may, however, be still

active in very aggravated cases at the age of four or five years, and sonii>

vestiges may remain as late as puberty.

To a much less ext(Mit enlargements may be found at the lower (Mid of

the hujucrus, and to a still less extent at the ip])er cud of the humerus and

the upper end of the radius and ulna. Changes in the shape of the shafts

are not met with in the early stage, but they are found in tlie aggravated

cases at a later period, when they seem to bear some relation to the amount

of pressure to which the bones arc subjected cither in crawling or in tlio

half-squatting attitude often assumed by the rickety child. In this attitude

the child sits with its low'cr limbs crossed, leaning forward, part of the
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wcijjlit of the licad iuid trunk Itcin;; siipportfd hy flic «iiif stretched palms,

which arc |)hu'c(l tlat on tlic Itcd. This uttitiuh- explains the nnduc con-

cavity somctinu'H pivseiit on the whole inner aspect of the up|M'r linii). Hut

the chanjic in shape is not ffcnerally expressed hy a single cnrve in one

direction : even in the livin;; liody it is easy to detect, in hoth the arm and

the forearm, tliat the Itoiies have nndcrji'onc more or less of a spiral distor-

tion, the maxinnim chanj;'cs hein;; near the extremities.

In rare cases very early (Hniiplctc fra<'tnres oecnr, hnt the writers hold

that these ai-e present only in iniinits whose rickets has started in early

intra-'itcrinc life. More common than the complete fractnres, and occnrrinj;

later, arc! the so-called " };rccn-stick" fractnres, in which an abnormal pro-

jwtion, sometimes uneven, sometimes roimded, hnt rarely sjilintercd, is

found on some j)ai*t of the shall, without any loss of continuity. The vio-

lence }:;ivinjj rise to the green-stick fractui-e may in a<rfiravated eases be so

slight in amoimt as entirely to escape notice.

Occasionally slij:;ht thickeninjis may be detected near the <rr(»win<r ends

of the metacarpal bones and the |)halani>es.

The ehauf^es in the lower Hiiihx have nuich in common with those ol the

upper, but they are not obvious to the naked-eye insjiection (piite so soon.

The lower end of the tibia may be c(msidered the ])lacc of ehn-tion. In

severe eases it never escapes, and in slight cases it may be the only bone of

th(> lower extremity which shows enlargement. As in the lower end of the

radius, the rickety change consists in thickening at the junction-area and

enlargement of the whole epiphysis. The up]ier end of the tibia is the one

which comes next in order as to frecpieUv/ of eidargemcnt, and with it the

lower end of the femur, but nuieh less often the upper end of the femur

and also the two extremities of the fibula. The changes in the shalls are

no doubt more marked in children who have got about either by crawling

or walking, but very decided changes may l)e found in infants who have

never borne any weight on the lower limbs. The simplest and most com-

mon deformity is a slight concavity of the tibia on its inner suriiicc,—so

tiiat the two tibia^ ajvproximate at the knees and also at the ankles, but are

scparatwl from each other between the extremities. If the child is kept

horizontal, no further alteration in the axis of the limbs takes place. But

if the rickety infant is carried in the arms to any extent, and if the disease

is actively progressive, the femora become arched fbrwartl and a marked

convexity forward is also manifest in the lower third of the tibia; ; in some

cases, when the child is allowed to be on its feet, an outward curve is added

to the forward one in the upper third of the thigh, and the forward and

outward deformity becomes still more exaggerated in the leg. Bowing often

occui-s to an tmequal extent in the two legs ; less common is knock-knee,

and occasionally there is knock-knee on one side and bowing on the other
;

still less common is the condition in which the tibia yields iu a backward

direction along the line of junction of the upper epiphysis.

Liyament.s.—The Jir/aments in the neighborhood of many of the joints
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nlso mffor ; owinj? to tlio nctivo t'Iinn;'-('s in tlio cuds (if tlic Ixincs to wliirli

tlicv arc attai'licd, llicir mitritioii is daiiia^inl, and they siiltst'(|ii('iitly yield,

and tlici'(>l)y contrihntc to tlic looseness of certain joints. 'I'lic coinnioncHt

deformity of tlu> foot is talipes valj^ns, from yicldinii of the li;:amentons

Htriiettircs oi' the litot, and this u^^ well as kniK'k-kncc can Ik' temporarily

overcome hy simple traetioii.

Miisr/i:s.
—

'i'iic iiiii.sc/(x also in many sitnations arc d( monstrahly thinned

and poorlv nonrished. Here may he consi<lercd a symptom which varies

within wide limits in din'crent cases,

—

viz., fi'iidfrnc^sin the limhs. In the

sliirht cases, and even when the disease is well marked, with consideral)l»«

defiirmity, tiiis symptom may he wanting, or present for only a short time

diu'inji' tile active phase. The presence of tenderness proltahly e.\|>lains in

part the dislike for movement exhihited hy rickety children.

It seems to he in the main a hone-tenderness, and to reach its maxinnmi

in tlie epiphysial-jnnction region, hnt it is ottcn very ill dcHiic<l. When it

occnrs witli very i-reat severity and is accompanied hy powcrlessness of

limhs, the writers helieve it is often due to the snitervention ol'snh-periostcal

hlood extravasations (see article on Scnrvy). Alon<jj with the tenderness of

limhs onght to he mentioned the irritability which sometimes accompanies

the aente phase of the formation of cranial bosses, and which is possibly

dne to the ovcr<j;rowtli of vascular osteoid material and the accompanyini^

stretciiiiig of the pericraninm.

Skill.—Tile skin in slijiht examples is very little altered, bnt in the active

phase tiierc is {generally excessive sweatin<r, most marked on the head.

This is, indeed, one of the earliest accompaniments of rickets, and may b(>

noteworthy before the bcadini!; becomes prominent. It is possible that tlic

head-.-.\(';ilini>; bears some relation to the hyperplastic chan*>es takinj;- place

in the rianial bones at an early stage of the disease.

M'itli rcspe(!t to jji/rcxia, it may be stated (1) that in many cases it

appears to be completely absent, (2) that in other cases it is certainly

al)S('nt over considerai)Ie periods whilst rickets is still progressive, (.'{) that

intercniTcnt catarrhs may readily give rise to jn-rcxia, and (4) that during

the early active phase of a severe case it is possil)le that some pyrexia may

occur in direct relation to the bone-change. (For the occasional pyrexia of

so-called acute rickets, see article on Scnrvy.)

Ordinary cases of rickets show little or no pallor; in long-standing and

severe cases there is not only auicmia, but also considei'ablc pigmentation,

especially on the extensor surfaces. In regard to the subentancons fiit, it is

well known that *' fat rickets" is commoner than " thin rickets." A great

many slightly or moderately rickety children are, indeed, stouter than

healthy children of the same age. In some prolonged and severe discs,

no doidit, emaciation supervenes, bnt the writers arc of o])inion that rickets

is rarely initiated and rarely very active during a period when severe

wasting of the tissues of the botly from an-* cause (K'cnrs.

Mhcouh McmbvancH,—lu a typical rickety chest there is no doubt a
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—Iliiiiicri tliickeiu'd mid niuiKk'il, t'speciiilly iit'iir

insiTtioii ol'dt'ltciiils ; lowiT epipliyst's of radii and
uliia> much cnlarxt'il. Femora sliow the nock

nearly horizontal, the shafts convex forward, the

lower epiphysesenlnrged. Tibiic show Inrge lower

epiphyses, the shafts convex forward in lower

third, slightly concave forward in upper third.

("ASK OV I.ATK HUKKTS (AOEI) Kl.KVKN YkaR.s).

—Shows enlarneniunt of lower epiphyses of radii

and nlnie, thickenint,' of crista ilii, and l)Ulging

backward of ossa innominata, luml)ar lordosis,

enlargement oflower epiphyses of tibia and fibula,

.sliglit anterior concavity of tibia in upper third

and convexity in lower third.
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tnvct of collapse corrospoiulinfij with the pjrooves and some emphysema

eorrespondiiig with the anterior convexity (see section on Morbid Anatomy).

Moreover, there is proneness to bronchial catarrh, and this is specially liable

to give rise to collapse and broncho-pnenmonia ; bnt we are not aware that

there is anything spcH-ially belonging to rickets in these aftections.

The alimentary tract is in like maimer easily |)rone to catarrh. Some

gastro-intcstinal distnrbance prwiiles the obvious manil'estations of rickets

in a large mnnber of cases, but this is often subacute in character. The
commonest manifestation is the occurrence of Ibul-smelling fteces, white,

brown, or grei-n in color, with or without frothy mucus. The numb(>r of

daily cvacuaiions is not necessarily increased, and even alternating constipa-

tion mav l)e observed, or the passage of hard, compact n.a.^^ses of undigeste<l

casein. The abdomen is often big in the active stage of rickets. Several

factors contribute to this, of which the most importa it are the existence

of flatident distention of the bowels, the flabby nuisciilar parictes, and the

contracte<l chest, with the coiise(pient lowering of the abdominal viscera.

Liirr.—Besides being depressed, the liver is sometimes distinctly en-

larged, with a smooth surface and a rounded edge. iSfore imjiortant is the

eidargement of the si)leen wiiich is sometimes present to a moderate degree.

In rare cases it attains a great size, extends as low as the iliac crest, and

crosses the middle line.

It is to be noted (1) that the severe eases are almost invariably associated

with ana-Muia, which is sometimes profound, and of the chlorotic variety.

The blo(Kl shows diminution of ral corpuscles, but no marked increase of

leucocytes. (2) The amount of rickdi/ bunc-dHUKjc may be very Hlhfht iiuhrd.

(."?) In the great majority oi' cases of rickets, even when \ ory severe, splenic

eidargement is not present. It apju-ars to us, therefore, that the enlarge-

ment of the spleen and the accompanying aiiivmia are not essential to

ri(!kets, but that they belong to a separate cachexia.

Unne.—A complete and exhaustive examination of the urine in rickets

during the dilferent phases of tli(> disease is still a desideratum. The early

analyses of A[arcliand, according to which six times the normal fpiantity

of lime salts was found, have not been verificil by later observers. Indeed,

the ditU'erences in respect to earthy jihosphates between the urine of healthy

and that of rickety infants ap])ear to be (piite unimportant. No modern

observer has been able to establish the existence of lactic acid in the urine

of a rickety subject.

Nkiivois Dikturhances.—Sooner or later marked nervous disturb-

ances occur in most cases of severe and in many cases of moderate rickets.

Perhaps the earliest and one of the most <'onstaut of these is the undue

irriliibility in cons<'((uence of which rickety children persistently throw off

tile ; 1 Mclothcs during slec]).

]j(ivyv(jiKmnx nfridii/us, though it is not absolutely restricted to rickety

children, and is not present in every case of rickets, is a very coininoa

complication. It may be deiined as a sudden arrest of respiration, followed
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by a lonji-drawii crowingj sound due to inspiration throu};h a narrowed

{rlottis. The attaclis aro frctjiiontly only of a few seconds' duration, hut

durinji; tlie ])eriod of arrested respiration there is fixation of tiie diaphragm

and of the respiratory innseles, and it is by no means uneommon for the

thumbs and fingers to become tightly flexed on tlie ])alm, for a slight degree

of cyanosis to occur, and even for a convulsion to follow rapidly. Attacks

of laryngismus often occur on waking from sleep, on sudden movement or

fright, jjs when "a child is put out," sometimes in connection v, ith swallow-

ing efforts, and afler sudden exposure to cold gusts of air.

Although in the great majority of cases harndess, occasionally laryngis-

mus is suddenly fatal. Tvaryngismus stridulus was believed l)v Klsiisser to

depend on craniotabcs, and the attacks he considered were brought about

by rcpeattnl localized pressnre on the brain-substanci' through the softened

areas at the back of th » skull. But it is probable that the only link is

that they are each manifestations of rickets, for, apart from the iiict that

the two conditions often occur independently, laryngisnms is more common
after nine months than before, M'hilst craniotabcs is pre-eminently an early

manifestation.

ComuiMons.—It was pointed out by Jenner, and has oeen abundantly

demonstratwl by Gee, that the edamjisia of infancy has often a close relation

to rickets. It is not the fits of the first three months of life, but those of

the latter part of the first y<>ar and of the second year, which are so fre-

(pieutly associated with rickets. Such fits, no doubt, arise at times in con-

nection with the irritation of teething, and it is in rickety children jxir

excellence that teething gives rise to irritation. But other kinds of p(>ripli-

eral irritation also seem to determine the occurrence of fits, especially the

gastro-intestinal troubles which are so common in rickets.

TcUuiji.—The condition now commoidy designated as tetany occurs in

adult life after some of the fevers and after parturition, and it also occurs

in childhood apart from rickets, but when })rcsent in infancy it is almost

invariablv in ricketv subjects.

As the manifestations of icfdnij in infancy and its relations to rickets are

often ignored, it seems to deserve a more detailed description than was

necessary with the i)receding nervous affections. Tetany may be defined

as a more or less continuous tonic spasm of certain groups of the limh-nnis-

cles, lasting for varying periods and generally synmietrical. A typical

case is the following : a rickety child aged twelve months, having had

recently several attacks of laryngismus and passed some more than usu-

ally fi'tid stools, wakes up in the morning with painful contractions of both

hands.

The most characteristic contraction is that described by Trousseau as

simulating the accoucheur's hand. There is slight flexi(m of the wrist and

sj)asm of the interossei. The thumb is appli(>d with its tip against the

middle phalanx of the ring-finger, whilst the fingers pres(>nt fle.\i(»n of the

metacarpo-phalangeal and extension of the iuterphalangeal joints, and some
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of tho fiiifTors overlap ono aiiotlicr. In a severe case there i, ay be redness

and slijrlit (rdonia ot" the back of the wrist.

Botli hands are attected, bnt not witli eqnal severity. Tliese contrao

tions, especially at the ontset, are evidently paini'nl. They may contiiuie

nnchanged f(»r some hours and even durinfj; sleep, and with some remissions

they may be present for several days and even weeks. I)nrint>; the icmis-

sions it was ])ointed out by Trousseau that })ressure (»n the main vessels or

nerves of the limb may re-excite the tonic contraction. Hut this is not

always the case, and, moreover, during the early and active phase of t;ie

affection a great variety of stimu. seem to reinduce the spasm. The a.sso-

ciation with laryngismus is very remarkable; indeed, not only at the <insct,

bnt frequently also during the course of the affection, a tit of laryngismus

marks an exacerbation of the tetany.

The lower lind)s are otten alleited along with the upper, but to a much
less extent. There may be tonic extension and inversion of the ankle, but

the characteristic change is extreme flexion of the toen, which sometimes over-

lap one another. The forepart of the sole is often contracttnl so as to

become remarkably concave, with a meilian furrow, due to the attempted

approximation of the outer and inner margins of the foot. The dorsiun,

like the wrist, may be a little red and shiny, perhaps in consequence of the

mechanical interference by the severe tonic spasm with the circulation in the

])art. Very rarely indeed a little opisthotonus occurs. During the continu-

ance of the spasm of the extremities, and for a time afh>r its subsidence, there

is a remarkable int)diticatiou of the neuro-nuiscular irritability. Several

years ago ono of the writers discovered this in regard to the ficial nuiscles.

This can be easily demonstrated in a child suifering from tetany by drawing

the forefinger sharply over the skin in front of the ear, when an instantaneous

contraction (very like that i)roduced by the constant current) will bi found

to occur in the nuiscles supplied by the facial nerve. In the early ictive

phase of tetany this is very striking indeed, but as the affection is gradu-

ally subsiding the irritability ba-omes less j)r(monneed. The facial nuiscle

which is the last to show it (in other words, which is most irritable) is the

orbicularis palpebrarum.'

Other manifestations of neuro-museular irritability have been pointwl

out by several observers, and Erb has shown that not oidy is there increased

electrics excitability of nerves to both faradism and voltaism, but also that

the mode of reaction to the voltaic current is alterwl, the earliest contraction

occurring to })ositive instead of to negative cl(»sure. Further, with both

positive and negative opening and closing, there occurs a })rolongitl contrac-

tion or "tetanus" which is very remarkable.

Morbid Anatomy.—Under tiie morbid anatomy are to be considered

(1) the naked-eye and (2) the histological changes. In regiu'd to the former

it should be noted that not only are there variations according to the age

]ii

I

See Abercrombie on Tetany in Young Childi-en, 1880.
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of the morbid {)ro('oss, but also tluit tho different elements of the rickety

change show great ditlei-ence in their grouping.

Let us consider first the Ioikj boni.^ of the limbs. The simplest, earliest,

and f'recpiently the only detectable change is the enlargement of the junc-

tion-area betwetMi the shaft and epiphysis ; this causes a slight but percep-

tible l)nlging on the outsi(h', and, when a vertical section is made, it is seen

to be composed of a cushion of cartilaginous material (»f a soinewiiat bluish

color, and more gelatinous in consistence than the epiphysial cartilage; this

cushion ])asses insensibly into the epiphysial cartilage on the one side, but

towards the shall presents an irregular and digitate border. This may

be the only abnormal condition present in a given bone, and, altliough

symmetrical on the two sides of the body, if there be two epiphyses to the

bone the change may be more obvious at one junction-area tlian at the other,

or may be })resent at one junction and not exist at the other.

Passing from this simple, constant, and fundamental change, we may
meet with changes varying greatly in degree and extent. Tiie furth(>r

changes may be conveniently considered in regard to the different parts

which make up the whole bone.

Firnt, with regard to the junctiou-arm itself, there are great variations

not only in respect to the width of the cushion, but also in the degree and

in the irregularity of the subsecinent calcification.

The width may vary from a line or two to half an inch. As to the

calcification, tracts of granular earthy material are seen invading to a vary-

ing degree the proliferated cartilage. There is, indeed, as Sir William

Jenner has well said, an extensive preparation for the processes of ossifica-

tion, with an imperfect performanc^e thereof

S('coii(l/if. The ossifying c(Mitre of the epi|)hyses may ])resent a diffuse

form, being much larger than natural, more vascular, and more spongy in

character. One result of this condition, in some cases, is a general enlarge-

ment of the whole e])iphy8is, as distinguished from other eases in which the

enlargement is limited to the junction-area. Also it, is to be noted that

there are great ditferences in the ra]»idity with which the union between

shaft and epiphysis takes place; in some, this occurs at a nuuii earlier

period tlian in the healthy bone, hence growth in length is arrested, and it

is in these cases that dwarfing takes ])lace. In other cases the union is not

premature, and, although the rickety changes may be considerable, complete

involution takes place and the l)one attains its natural length. It is often

found, in the course of osteotomies performed in cases in which tiie rickety

process has come to an end, l)ut which present permanent deformity, that

considerable sclerosis exists in this region.

Third///. Turning to tiie shaft of a long bone, we may first note that

the periosteum strips off more easily and shows larger vessels than in a

natural bone, (ireat variations as to the ciiaracter and amount of the sub-

jjcriostcal bone <^ ur : in some cases there is no excess, in others there are

several layers. Vircliow has counted six to ten, but usually there are only
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two or three. Thev arc often of dillorent structure : the otitorniost hiver

may consist of u sonii-chistic culltis-like material entirely (U'void (»f lime

salts, not unlike in elmraeter decalcified Ijune : this is the su-called "spon-

gioid bone ;" when it exists in great excess it gives rise to the HinvIeHs-bone

form of rickets. The deeper layers of the subperiosteal bone are more

fibrous in character, while tiie deepest are more completely impregnated

with lime salts than the superficial ones.

F()i(ii/i/i/. Generally in rickets the medullary portion of the sliaft is

more vascular than natuml, and presents an appearance ai)proximating to

that of red-currant Jelly ; on washing away the marrow, the tralx'cular frame-

work is seen to be rarefied, the interspaces Ix'ing nuich larger than normal.

The rarefaction may be so extreme that it bc(!omcs the pi-eilominant feature.

Hi

The variations above described will account in some degree for the

marked differences observcKl in the tendency that rickety bones show either

to yield or to break. First, with respect to yielding, the deformities briefly

indicated in the section on the symptt)nmtology are chiefly exaggerations of

the normal curves. >Sucli exaggerations have been attributed in some de-

gree to muscular traction, but the writers are of opinion that Sir William

Jeuner's view is the correct one,—viz., that they may be maiidy referred to

the influence of pressure or weight acting on the growing weakencKl bone.

Fradiurs are connnonly met with in examining rickety bones even

when not suspected during life. Tlu; connnon form is a limited green-stick

variety which usually occurs at the point of the greatest curvature of the

shaft. On making a section of the shaft, the girth may or may not be

iucreaswl, though a certain amount of buttressing is usually found either

crossing tlie nuHluUarv cavity, or, when the fracture is inipactitl, surround-

ing the broken ends and filling up the concavities. Another ([uite distinct

form of fracture is rarely met with iu very young infants, and this is

described in a subswjuent section.

Thorax.—To the points already allud(>d to in the symptomatology it

may now be added that the beads are nuich more marked on the ])leural

than on the external surface, and this aj)plies to the lower as well as to the

upper ribs. The mimite structure of the beads will be discussed in the

histological section. The posterior beads before described are now found on

section to be due to partial fractures with more or less callus ; sometimes

tlierc is no change on the ])leural side of the rib to be made out, while in

other cases a slight groove indicate ~ the place of tlie posterior projections.

As to the grooves, it will be found on disse<'tion that the transverse

groove corresponds not to the attachment of the diaphragm, but to the upper

limits of the stomach, liver, and spleen, and that it is often not cpiite sym-

metrical on the two sides. The chief factor in the jmxluction of the grooves

seems to the writers, following the teaching of Jenner, to be atmos])heric

pressure : this acts with greater eft'ect on the rib than on the cartilage, the

former in rickets b(;iug softer than the latter, especially iu the i)art just pes-
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torior to the heads, wIumt tlio lutoitil {jroove is formed. The eversion of tlic

lower parts of the thorax heh)\v the transverse grooves eorivspoiids with

the position of the unyleldinj"; abdominal viseera, and the slightly greater

prominenee of the left front as eomj)ared with the right is <luc to the under-

lying lieai"t.

JJefore h'aving thoracic deformities we must mention the elfccts which

they ])ro(lnee oji the contained organs. Corresponding to the lines of beads

on Ixith sides there is a ti-act of collapsed lung caused by the direct press-

ure of these parts of the ril)s, while anteriorly filling up the arciied sj)aee

bounded by tlic sternum and cartilages tlicre is a condition of compcnsatovy

emphysema. Tliese changes, as pointed out by Jeinier, are constant in the

riclvcty thorax ; but extensive collapse, espec-ially of the l(»wer and posterior

regions, is very conunon in fatal eases as the result of bronchitis, to which,

indeed, the shape of the chest is contributory. The altered siiajK' of the

chest is also responsible for tlie fact that the apex-beat of the heart impinges

to the left of its normal position, and that a white patcii is found on the

front of the left ventricle, produced by attrition against a beaded rib,

instead of on the right ventricle,—the usual situation iu the adtdt heart.

Examination of a vertical section of the rcrfchrit' shows a bluish pro-

liferating zone between the disks and the body, also that the body cuts

very easily, being softer, more vasctdar, and of looser texture than in

health. The rickety pclri-s in ciiildhodd is more often triangular than oval,

but the shape is largely determined by the position the child has assumed

during the ac^tive stage of the disease.

T/ic Craii!i(m.—We have already mentioned the clinical features of the

following lesions: 1. The delay of ossification which is found in the fletal

forms of rickets, extending over large tracts, especially in our experience in

the oeeipito-parietal regions, while even in ordinary eases such delay obtains

in the neighlwrhood of the fontanels and sutures. In these eases meml)rane

is present instead of bone, and no further descrijition is rcipiired. 2. The

atrophic fornix, exemplified by tracts of ])archmcnt-like yielding bone, and

by small pits resulting fnmi extreme thinning of j)reviously-formcHl i)one.

These " craniotabes" lesions can be best exposed by removing the calvaria,

freed from dura mater. They are then seen to be shallow conical pits,

formed by a scooping out of the inner table of the skull-cap ; they vary

from a slight depression to a pit which has the thinnest jiossibh' lamina of the

outer tal)le remaining, while in some extreme cases the pit is converted into

a hole bounded only by the pericranium. The bone in the neighboi'hood

often yields like stiff parchment, but there is often present a thin deposit

of fine red granular osteoid material. It may usually be noticed that the

process begins in the centre of the hollows corresponding to the convolu-

tions. .'J. The hiiperphixtic form. The hyperostoses, or cranial bosses, tlic

clinical features of which have been described, are st^en on section to involve

chiefly the outer table, from which they seem to be outgrowths ; they consist

of red, verj' vascular, spongioid material, which can be indented with the
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KliKETY Cranum, seen fnim nbnve, showing ticuital iiml paiietiil bosses (porous,

vasculur osteophytes). Also shows the large anterior I'outauel.
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Rickety Cranium.—Hhowing frontal niul parii'tiil lK)sses. Tlio porous, vnsculdr character of the

osteophytos is shown especially in the upper piirietal Ikjss. I'luietal emincnee not nUected with rickety

eliangu.
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linger or ctiHily cut with tlic knifl'. Tlie«o •'stcojjiiytcs nmy undi'rjro al)H()r|»-

tioii, or ill procrMH of ((iguiiizatioii Im-coiiu' coiivcrtc*'. Into a li^jlit, poroiiH,

};niiiii]iir l)oii<'. In pro^rcKsivc cawM tlicy iiif cxh iidcd into ii (liilhsc liiinina,

<'oV('rin>r tlic urcatcr putt of flic outer fiirfucc of tlic hone, aii<l Icadiii}; to

iniuli massive tliii:keiiiii;r of the same.

Tlio husirt eraiiii \< imieh less freipiently nttaeked than tlie vault of tlio

skull, but ill rare eases of tiie limeless-hoiie form of rickets it i» Hwollen,

sofl, and can he easily cut l»y tlie knife.

Histology.—To understand the liifltolo<>;ieal changes found in rickets it

is necessary to have a conception, as clear as possible, of those met with iu

the development and {jrowth of healthy Iwine.

Xormal/i/ ossiiication occurs in two ways : in the one, bono is formed

in connective tissue; in the other, in cartila<j;e. The tabular bones of the

roof of tiie skull are formevl entirely after the first or intramembraiioiis

methiKl ; the Ion}; bones, after both methods,—namely, the intramembranous

and the intercartilaginons. As most of the changes in rickets <an Ix;

studietl in one of the long bones, as a rib or the radius, it is convenient to

restrict our attention to the normal <ls^ifi<•ation of a long bone.

If we examine the phalanx of a very young fictiis just before ossifica-

tion has commenced, it is seen to consist of cartilage-cells embedded in

clear matrix and surrounded by a thin meinbraue,—the perichondrium.

The cartilage-cells become enlarged in the middle part of the bone

(where ossification always begins in a long bone), and besides being enlarged

are also flattened and pik'i^l up in columns. Next, the matrix becomes

hardened by a deposit of calcareous matter which extends between and

around the groups of cells, and the spaces enclosed by it containing

cartilage-cells are called "primary areola;." At the same time as this

calcification of cartilage, a layer of bone is becoming formed beneath the

periosteum i>y means of the layer containing cells and fibrils cm its inner

surface,—that is, bone here is true membrane-bone. The next thing to

happen is an irruption of the subperiosteal vascular tissue into the middle

of the cartilage, one or more ajiertures lieing excavated by absorption in

the newly-deposited osseous lamella; and the tissue in question passing

througli these and burrowing into the cartilage. Here, according to most

authorities, it is said to absorb a great part of the calcified matrix, and thus

to form large spaces which are filled by embryonic marrow, consisting of

'.•amified cells and osteoblasts, the cartilage-cells disappearing before it,—

•

being cither, according to some observers, removed by absorption or,

according to others, converted into osteoblasts. All the middle of the

calcified temporary cartilage becomes thus excavated into large spaces

and replaced by the vascular osteoblastic tissue.

— As the calcification of the cartilage-matrix extends towards the ends of

the shafl, the osteoblastic tissue closely follows, and, after supi)lanting the

cartilage-cells iu the primary areola?, absorbs parts of their walls so as to

throw two or more together to form medullary spaces, or the so-called

I!

Ill'

If
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seoondary areolie : in this way a great i)art of the primary bone is at once

removed. At a short distaii'jc below the advancing ossification, tlio mccbd-

hiry s])accs become at first somewhat more enlarged by further absorption,

but ;»t the same time their walls (at first tbrmcHl only l)y calcified cartilage-

matrix) begin to be thicken<'d by the deposition of layers of new bone.

The laennje containing bone-corpuscles first appear in this deposit ; as

layer after layer is deposited u[)()n the walls of the rredullary spaces, the

latter become gradually narrowed into intercommunicating channels which

contain little more than a blood-vessc' and some jelly-like embryonic

connective tissue, with a few osteoblasts aj)plied to the bone.

In the above description it is seen that the calcification of the cartilage

is but i\ temporary arrangement,—a mere scaffolding which is gradually

removal and rei)laced by true lamellar bone,—and no allusion is made to

ihe possibility of the calcified cartilaginous matrix being transformed into

trne bone. A few years ago Kassowitz revived one of the oldest ideas

with regard to ossification,—namely, that the cartilage itself undergoes not

merely calcification, but also ossification. To this process which is inter-

posed between cartilage calcification and lame^'ar bone formation he gives

the term metaplastic ossification. For the powerful arguments Kassowitz

vn-ges in support of this view, which must still be considered subjudicc, we
refer to his memoir.

Fio. 1.

C3CS)

COcJ

it

.1. Ilyalinc cnrtllagc—"flll-sided growing layer."

Vascular cnnal In cartilage.

i>. Proliferating zone,—" one-sided growing layer."

C. Columnar zone,—" cell-enlargement layer."

D. Calciflratinn of cartilage zone.

E. Zone of commencing medullary spaces.

F. Metaplastic zone,—oetiflcation of cartilage.

"''Utt ^/ll'//lll' I ^' I^amcllar bone.

Lower End o.^ Tibia, Chill aged One Month. (Semi-diagrararaatlc, after Knssowiti.)

Wiiatever view is taken, it is convenient to adopt provisionally his

classification of the stages in normal ossification as shown in the accv-m-

panyiiig diagram (Fig. 1), for there seems but little doubt that tlie direct
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0011version of cartilage into bone occurs in rickets as well as in ossifying

enchondroniata.

Ossification beneath the periosteum also, according to Kassowitz, occurs

in two ways. In the first osteogenic fibres are formed in the proliferating

layer under the periosteum, and around them bone is deposited ; by the

tuiion of these bony spicules a reticular tissue is formed, the star-shaped

spaces left becoming eventually bone-corpuscles. Later there is a lamellar

formation in the medullary spaces, just as in endochondrial-ibrmed bone.

This lamellar condition of the bone—both endo- and perichondria!—does

not occur till some months after birth ; later still, most of the endochon-

drial bone is removwl by absorption, and the bone grows by lamellar

dejjosits beneath the periosteum.

rlickets.—Turning to the microscopic ajipearances of rickets, we shall

find a modification of each of the stages of normal ossification, and first of

all it is important to point out that the swelling at the Junction of the epiph-

ysis with the shaft (as, for example, the bead on the rib) is mainly com-

posed of cartilage, being principally made up of

cartilage-cells much increased in size and number.

Rickety Changes in Cartilage are manifest

only in the two lower zones, namely, the j)rolifer-

ating and the columnar. It is first to be noticed

that the relative depth of these two zones varies in

size according to age : thus, before birth, when the
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cartilage is actively growing, B is deeper than C (see Figs. 2 and 3), but

after birth C is deeper than B, The total d(>pth of the two is smaller the

older the child : thus, at the age of three years the depth mef..<ures about

onc-f<niy-eighth of an inch, but in a six-mouths feotus is six times this,

—

viz., one-eighth of an inch. An accurate knowledge of the d"})th of this

layer of active growing cartilage-cells is essential before rickets can be diag-

nosed at an early stage, and in a doubtful case the specimen should be com-

pared with a healthy one from a child of the same age. In frxtal rickets

:a_- —
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the changes aro mainly in the zone of proliferation : oach group contains

an increased number of cells,—from twentv to thirty,—which aro so thickly

pressed together tl.at tlu; matrix het\yeen them, and between the groups

also, almost completely disappears. In consequence of this increased cell-

production—the soft cell-contents replacing the matrix—the cartilage Ix;-

comcs .softer and its resistance lessoned, it has a gelatinous consistence, aud

the connection between epiphysis and diaphysis is thus loosened. Under

the microscope one sees (1) a sinking in of the small-celled zone into the

proliferating zone, and (2) a beading of the rib at this spot with the con-

cavity to the pleural side; this notch must not be confused with the one

occurring after birth, which is on tlu; opposite or external side. At birth

the energy of cell-division lessens, and the already-formed cells and the

columns enlarge, and just as ftctal rickets is an exaggeration of the normal

process so is post-natal rickets, and the coliunnar zone may become greatly

enlarged while layer (B) is scarcely changed. Thus, instead of being al)out

one-sixteenth of an inch deep at birth, the columnar zone may in advanced

rickets measure one-tburth of an inch, and at the age of two years, instead

of being as in health about one-fortieth of an inch thick, it may reach one-

tifth of an inch. In moderate cases of rickets the enlargement is much less.

The matrix between the columns also increases in width, and hen(;e has

much to do with the bulging,—the beading of the rib. But this exagger-

ated growth of the cartilage-cells does not entirely explain high degrees

of rickets, for if merely an excessive growth we should expect the greatest

breadtii to be at the lowest part, \vhercas it exists at the middle, for the

coliunns do not mei'cly diverge as they descend, but some of the periph-

eral ones are arched downward and outward. This points to a passive

compression, and its ex])lanation is as follo\vs : the hyaline cartilage above

and the bone below are not growing at anything like the same rate as the

cell-colunnis, and through the constant addition of new layers of enlarged

cartilage-cells there must arise a very great growth-pressure, aud as the

consistence of the cartilage in its lower zones is diminished there will be

comi)ression in the longitudinal axis, and thus an arching of some of its

columns and a bulging up at tlio side above the lower level of the first zone,

aud often a notch is produced which in post-natal rickets has always its

concavity directed out, whereas, as we have seen, in foetal rickets, before

breathing has begun, the concavity is always directed in. The notch

referred to, and felt during life just m front of the bead on a rib, is often as

distinctive a sign of rickets as the bead itself.

We have already mentioned that the cohnnns in some cases diverge

d<jwnward, instead of converging as in health towards the growth-cent I'c,

aud in very high degrees of rickets the principal columns do not reach tlu-

zone of medullary formation, but abut high up against the perichondrium.

Changes in the Vessels.—Perhaps the most striking and characteris-

tic change is the increased formation of vcshcIs, which is apparent even '.i

slight rickets. Normally articular cartilage is quite tree from vessels, and
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even in sucfli actively-growing cartilage as rib eartilage there are only a

few ; but in rickets perichondria! vessels enter just above the proliferating

zone, and descend in this, and are seen in section as tap-sliapeil processes

(see Fig. 4). In marked rickets, besides being increased in number they

Fui. 4.

Pleural
siilu.

.1. Xntrh in front of bead.

Columnar zone, much enlarged: it is traversed by
numerous viiscular oanals, many witli osteoid eon-

tents and tlie eartilage around tliera luully ossified.

' /) Large medullary spaces and small eroded trabeculae.

Longitudinal Section of Uiu or Ukkety Child aged Fifteen Months. (About three times

uaturiil size.)

are widened, thus reducing the area of the cartilage ; also, many are to be

seen crossing into the columnar zone from the adjacent perichondrium at

various lieights ; they branch upwaid and downward and in all directions

in this zone, and thus produce a confused net-work. In a still higher

degree of ri(;kets the vessels in the cartilage-canals become I'uormoiislv

wide,—from twenty to thirty times greater than normal, even reaching one-

tiftieth of an inch in diameter,—and look like hemorrhages or large blood-

spaces. When involution of such blood-vessels begins, a formation of

osfcoid tissue takes ))lace in the cartilage-canals, ^n health the caiuds and

their enclosed vessels disappear when the cartilage is com})letely developed,

l)ut in rickets the morbidly increased stream of blood only slowly diminishes

as involution of the vessel progresses ; hence reticulated bony tis.sue is de-

])osited l)etween the vessels, and is mo.st abundant near the limit of ossifica-

tion, for there the ves,«el is smallest. In c.vlrcinc rickets, wlierc the vessels

are greatly eidarged, there is no fi)rmation of osteoid tissue, because its

determining moment—viz., involution of vessels—is absent. There are

also vhanfies in the cartilar/inous ti^snue around the motlullary spaces in the

cartilage, analogous to those metapla.stic ossifying processes which occur

aroimd endosteal mednllary spaces, and there is th^ same relation to time,

for the ossification-change in the cartilage always precedes the formation

of osteoid tissue in the canal, just as metaplastic ossification precedes the

formation of lamellar bone.

The result of these complicated processes is that the columnar zone is

Vol. II.— i(j
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traversed by osteoid cliannols, vertical in loiijritndinal, radial in transvei-se

soetions. Also near tiio jjorichondrium the osteoid eliannels are widened

and filled witli j)roeesses of the soft inner layer of the periehondriuni, or

also partly witii areolar tissue of osteoid eharaeter. The soft inner layer of

the perieliondrinni has a ^reat similarity to the contents of the cartilage-

canals : it is increased not only by its own {jrowth, but also by the melting

away of the jieripheral ])arts of the eartilaire, and thus finally is produced

a great-meshed areolar osteoid tissue, as in the lower jjarts of the cartilage-

canals.

Calcification of Cartilage.—The next event in normal ossification,

after the arrangement of the cells into coliinins and their final development,

is calcification of the matrix, and the deposit of tissue advances in a ])er-

feetly regular straigiit line. The anomalies present in rickets vary according

to the severity of the disease. In moderate cases the calcification mounts

up at the sides along the perichondrium, and at other points along involuting

vascular canals, which run up into the columnar zone, and where th(> jjlasma-

currents are flowing slowly. At the periclioiidrial border calcification may

run as high as the top of the cohunnar zone, or even higher. But in severe

rickets the zctne of calcified «'artilage, though irregular, does not creep

j)rematurely alongside the vessels, which are surrounded by an uncalcified

matrix ; for the vessels are dilated and j)rogressively expanding, and in

most advanced rickets, where there is a greatly-increased flow of blood, we

find the canals without osteoid contents, and without an edge of metaplas-

tically ossified cartilage.' Another hinderance to calcification in advanced

ca.ses is found in the rapid growth of the large-celled cartilage layer: the

cells all strive to develop, but, owing to the continued jmdiferation, but few

reach a perfect state ; the |)athologically increased ])lasma-cnrrents stinuilate

to proliferation rather than to perfection, and lienee there is no oi>])ortunity

for calcificati<m.

Changes in the Medullary Spaces.—Tn health we see long ttdiular

si)aces advancing upward quite regularly and iiarallel to one anotluM- to-

wards the likewise parallel columns of cartilage-cells, in such a way that

each s|)ace corresjionds to one, two, or three such columns, the walls being

formed of calcified cartilage. The tojxs of these sjiaees are at the same

height, and they conmiunieate only at some distance below.

Now, in viodcrafr. rickets we have (1) the line of advance altered,

—

some spaces are higher than others; (2) they do not advance in the direction

of tiie cartilage columns, but irregularly, so that a medullary space which

is really not broader than a cohunn may by its irrcgidar, <il)li(pic coui'se

open up and enxle many columns of cells; (8) the spac(>s communicate at

higher levels than normally, and (4) between the spaces there are irregu-

larly-shaped pieces of cartilage, perhaps on one side of the sjiaee partly

eroded, on the other side still unopened, and thus sniall pieces of cartilage

may be fi)und surrounded by medullary tissue. In .Hfirrcr rickets very large

eroding medullary spaces are seen which eat away the cartilage without any
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rospoct to tlio diroftion of its coll columns. In very hirjh degrees of rickets

tlic formation of mc<lnllarv spaces is very difficult to follow, for it takes

place no longer in the great-celled cartilaginous tissue, but in a tissue

traversed by innumerable vascular cannls and with but little cartilage in it,

and it is very difficult to say which is an cndoehondrial and which a \w\'\-

osteal vascular canal, for the medullary tissue assumes the character of

granulation-tissue. In such cases the zones of medullary formation and

of metaplastic ossification are completely abolished, and the spongy bone

borders on the large-celltHl cartilage. We come next to the

Anomalies of Bone-Formation in Cartilage.—In rickets, at all

events, there can be no doubt that cartilage is directly changed into true

bone : in stained sections red scams of bone are seen not only at the sides

of the spaces as in health, but also ab(jve and below them ; this is usually

owing to the very irregular direction of the spaces, but even when normally

directed upward sometimes metaplastic bone is seen at the to]). Also

where in health we see broad unbroken tracts of crrtilage we find in rickets

nodii/cs of trite bone in (he niidfil of xtUl-uueliawjed cartiliu/e nudriv. It is

especially characteristic of high degrees of rickets to see apparently quite

isolated cartilage-cell cavities containing calcified bone with bone-corpuscles,

l)ut there is generally some connection with alu'a(ly-f()rmed bone.

The fame/lor bone, which we have seen in health to be deposite<l in

layers, goes on very rapidly in rickets and may even outstrip the so-called

metaplastic, so that we find that medullary spaces which have penetrated

into cartilage are alr(>ady lined with lamellar bone before their Avails have

undergone metaplastic ossification.

The two ])rominent elKtnr/eH in the Kpone/j/ hone arc—first, distention of

existing vessels and a formation of new ones, and, secondly, an abnormally

increased erosion of the bony trabeeuhe. In health, around each blood-vessel

in the spaces there is a good deal of medullary or rich cellular tissue; in

rickets, owing to the large size of the vessels, this tissue is reduced to small

scams or islets, and so, as the ])lasma-streain is nearer the bone, new bone

is less readily dejiositcd ; indeed, the old bone is latli'M' eaten away and the

lumy septa get smaller, and often two medullary spaces open into each

other through the melting away of the intervening septum, and so in

severe eases we have very large spaces and narrowed septa, and hence the

strength of the bone is much rcduceil, and small fractures easily occur,

'llie formation of new blood-vessels and tiie irregular deposit of new bone

around them make a complete channe in the architecture of the bone.

Perhaps thv best-known phent)nKnon of rickety bone is the defective or

absent calcification of certain parts. After the eating away of portions of

tiie trabecul.T new bone is de])osited, as already stated, and much of it is

deficient in lime. This is best seen in carmine prejiarations of bone not

previously softened by reagents: the bone deficient in lime takes a brilliant

khI color, and contrasts with the silver-gray of the still-calcifli'd parts.

iSome authorities stiy that lime has been abstraete<l from the fully-formed

If)' !l
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panics ciilarffoment of the spleen, but in our cxpcrionro is usually absent in

Old! nary eases of lickets.

IIi/pcHrnpln/ of (he hraiii and clironie liydroeeplialns liavo been aseril)e<l

to i'i<'Ivets, but we liave been unable to trace sucli a relation. Clironie by-

tlroccpiialns certainly occurs (piite iiulepeiulcntly of rickets, ami the large

bead a|)i)eai's to us to l)e mainly explainable by delayitl ossification of the

sutures, etc., and l)v massive thickcr.inj!; of the cranial bones.

Morbid Physiology.—Of tiie iiistolojfical ciian^cs met with in a rickety

bone Kassowitz considers that the earliest and most iniiK)rtant alteration is

increased vascularization of the tissue in which bone is being formed,—

a

point we think other writers have failed sufficiently to recognize. Kassowitz

stiys that the degree of the rickety phenomena is always proportionate to

the intensify of the changes in the vessels, and that cure or reparation

follows and advances with diminution of the hypencmia and involiitit)n of

the blood-vessels.

Thus, (1) to the vascular richness of the lower zones of the cartilage

and their perichondrium we may attribute the enormous proliferation i>f

cartilage-cells and the altered relations of calcification, varying with the

intensity of the disease.

And (2) corresponding to the hyijcrremia and increased formation of

vessels in the endosteal territory we have irregular and premature for-

mation of medullary spaces, with resulting increased osteoporosis of both

spongy and compact bone.

(;}) In conse(juenee of the hypera'mia of the periosteal system of vc>Rsels,

there results not only an increased mi'lting of bone, but also a laying down

of a loose spongy .structure which in the immediate neighborhood of the

vessels contains little or no lime.

(4) Finally, with the cessation of the active process the blood-vessels

diminish in size, and around them, as their involution jn'oceeds, a new for-

mation of bone I'ieh in lime salts is deposited, and thus all the spongy tissue

becomes hardened bv a condensing osteitis.

Kassowitz, who traces all the pathological phenomena of the rickety

skeleton back to the diseas(\l processes in the vascular system of the

bones, regards rickets as a chronic inflanunation which always starts in the

bone-forming tissues, but later spreads to the older parts of the skeleton,

and frequently also to the neighboring joint-apparatus. He compares the

process to such an inflammation as superficial keratitis, or to interstitial

inllanunatiou of the liver as produced by phosphorus. He shows that

ai)senee of snpjinration and abs(>nee of pyrexia are no arguments against a

process being inHammatory, and also points out that poverty of lime in the

bones, usually Jiekl to be so characteristic of the disease, is also met with to

some extent in every inflanmiatorv osteoporosis, where tmbeeula^ deficient

in lime are found in the neigiiborhood of dilated vessels. Here,, obviously,

tlic cause is a local one.

Kassowitz also induced hypera;mia by putting an Esmarch's bandage on

ill

! "il
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fluid will lose their lime, and hence their ri<fidity, siijifi;estetl the second

hypothessiri,—viz., that the yielding!; of rickety hones was bronght ahoiit by

the presence of some acid rol)bing thcin of their previously precipitated salts
;

and a consideration of the (piestion suggested the probability tluit this was

lactic; acid formed in the stomach as a j)roduct of bad digestion and con-

veyed by the circulation to th<; bones. Scimiidt and others stated tliat

they found lactic acid in the bones alfectiHl by osteomalacia, but Virchow

always foinid that tiic inedidia of such bones gave an alkaline reaction; and

as to rickets, tlie existence of lactic acid in the bones has never been demon-

strated. Its presence iu excess in the system of rickety iniants was, how-

ever, inferred by its detection in their urine (Marchand, Lehmann, (iorup-

Hcsane/) ; but no proof was adduced that such excess resulted from an

increased al)S(n'ption of lactic acid from tiie stomach, and ^<cMl)auer even

Itiilcd to lind it in the urine of a vv.i^c of extreme rickets. A furtlier inter-

ence of the presence of lactic acid in rickety bones was thought to be justified

when Lehmann and Marchand discovered an increased »|uantity of phos-

piiate of lime in the urine ; other ol)servcrs, however, lailed to *)btain this,

and Zuelzer in \HH'.] proved that neither lime nor phosphoric acid is present

in excess in tiie urine of rickets.

Of experiments on animals Ileitzmann's are the best known. He gave

lactic acid by the mouth and stdjcntaneously to some of the carnivora, and

succeeded in producing true rickets; but the food given was also deficient iu

lime, and the animals were not only rickety but greatly wasted, and suf-

fered from catarrhal inflanunation of the bronchi and alimentary canal.

These experiments were unsuwessfully repeated, and Korsakow's more

recent ones with dogs were also entirely negative. We <'annot, indecil, <\m-

ceive the possibility of any acid being carried in the blood to tlissolve out

lime from bone.

The purely chemical theories, then, that have been advanced do not even

satisfactorily ex[)lain the ri'duccd tpiantity of inorganic constituents, still

less do they directly account for the hyperplasia met with at the growing

ends of a rickety bone. This, anil not deficiency of lime, is the primary

and most important fiict in tiie disease; and we have seen that it is pro-

duced in animals by the most divi'rse experiments. Tlie (piestion naturally

arises. Are not the ciiaracteristii; bone-changes die result of direct irrita-

tion, the extreme susceptibility of the young ossifying tissue explaining tlio

rcadincBS with which almost any injurious experiment will start rickets?

We may now conveniently jiass to the etiology of human rickets, and,

by an analysis of the influences to which the developing organism is ex-

|iips((i, endeavor to obtain at least compaiativc clearness with regard to the

conditions |)rotluctive of rickets.

Etiology.

—

Climate, etc.—Kickets exists iu every quai'ter of the globe:

it is mosL common in those parts of Europe and North America included

in the (empiratc zone, l)eing csj)ccially prevalent in cold and damp countries

tnibjcct to lrc(p!eut changes of weather, such as Kugland, Holland, and certain

11!!^
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partri of Germany and Austria, of" Fraiu'c, and of Nortlioni Italy. Tt

appears to Im> particularly nirc in Grcci-c. While f're(|iient in wet and

niar.shy distrietH, there is no direct evidence of a relationship with malaria,

us suj^trostcKJ l»y Opjx'nheiin ; on the contrary, it is really least eonnnon in

those parts where malaria is woi-st.

Jlickets becomes iiirer the fiirfher south we {jjo, and is at a mininnnn,

as rej^ards iioth frecpieney and intensity, in the tropics. It is also rare in

noi'thern latitudes, as in Iceland, Scandinavia, etc. It is rare at hi^h eleva-

tions, especially when the soil is dry. It is nuich rarer in IJritish India

than in Kurope, and especially amou}^ the poor natives, who live so much

in the ojjen air ; and S. VV^atson has pointed out that it is jji-aetically limited

to the children of soldiers who live in the damp districts shut u\> in huts.

It is prohahle that many of the reports with retiard to the relative fre-

(piency of rickets in ditferent parts of the world rccpiire revision, and that

they a|)ply mainly to the more obvious and thereforc severer tyjus. The

rarity of rickets in tropical regions may be contrasted with the prevalence

of disorders of the digestive system, which are usually eonsidercHl to be

such important liictors in the produi'tion of rickets. The o])en-air life in

those hot regions may be justly suggested as the expiauation of the rarity

of the disorder ; and in this connection it may be noted that, even in villages

situated high up, where there is mneh confinement in miserable habitations

we meet with severe cases of rickets.

FrajHcncji, etc.—Rickets is one of the most common of diseases, and is

especially fmpient in dcnsely-jxipulated cities, such as Prague, London, and

JNIanchester, where an average percentage of thirty among young children

attending the hospitals has been given by Kitter, (ice, and Ritchie. In the

well-to-do classes the disease may be nearly as fre(pient as in the ])oor ones,

but the type is usually milder. In Vienna, Kassowitz says, the percentage

of cases in children under three years of age never sinks below eighty, and

he thinks that the lower figures of other authors may be due to the fact

that they have not included slight cases of rib-swelling and of eianiotubes.

Our own observations tend in the same direction, and we thiidv that,

even if the (picstion of craniotabes be left out and attentiou be carcfullv

directed to the junction-area of the fifth and sixth ribs, there will be no

diflieulty in finding at least fitly per cent, of examples of distinctive rickets

among children under two years attending the out-patient departments of

London and Manchester.

iScdsoii.—Kassowitz says that worse cases are seen in Vienna during the

winter than duriiig the summer, and that this difference is more noticeable

with the poor, who are more shut nj) in the winter and so breathe worse

air than the children of the well-to-do. The out-door life in the sununer

months tends to cure the mild and improve the severe cases.

W'ldildtioii.—The conncHtion which obviously exists betwe<>n the j»reva-

lence of rickets and an in-door life has already btM'u alluded to. The evi-

jleucx! is indetnl abundant, as regaixls both unimul and human rickets, that
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SiiK'o on his siifrp;ostion a litter of youiic; lions has been fwl on milk and

i'(Kl-livt'r oil in addition to meat and bones j)reviously sujiplied, a striking;

improvement in nntrition has been obtainetl, and it would seem that the

rickets which i()rmerly was so disastrous when only bones and meat were

supplied could by this chanf^e of diet be overcome without making any

el.mji'e iu other surrounding conditions.

Relation to Digestive Disorders.— In a very lar.<;o number of ea.scs

the obvious signs of rickets a])])ear to be preceded by symptons of gastro-

intestinal catarrh, but it is noteworthy that if vomiting and diarrlujea be

severe and |)rolongcd, the result is not rickets, but gei.eral niarasnuis. We
have made many post-mortem examinations of atroj)hicd infants, in which

eviilenccs of rickets were either (juite minute or nil, and this seems to us to

harmonize with the view we have just stated respecting the unsuccessful

experiments in the production of rickets in the lower animals. For it

appears requisite for the ])roduction of rickets to any obvious extent, that

a moderai" amount of assimilation nnist occur.

Relation to Syphilis.—Parrot's view, that rickets is the final outcome

of sypiiilis and that syphilis is the only -ause of rickets, is mucii too ab-

solute, and is abui.'lantly controverted by clinical history and observation,

aiid by tb.e parallel manifestations of animal rickets which occur quite apart

from sv])liilis. Jiut his observations show that there may be a very close;

and comi)lex relationship L"tween the two conditions. It is remarkable

that in a large number of eases of eraniotaoes and of cranial bosses there

are evidences of the existeiK;e of congenital sy])hilis, and, although tiiese

eram'al lesions occur quite indipenu^'utly of syj)hilis, and must be consid-

ered as truly rickety lesions, it seems possible that they are more readilv

produccxl in syphilitic than in noii-syphiiitic infants. The most reasonable

view ijjpears to be that syphilis, besides prndueing its specific changes which

are distinct from rickets, and which for the i.io,^t part run a definitive course

of their own, also acts as a chronic depresssint to the nutrition of the infant

and (/lid chronic depressant induces rickets.

Relation to Other Diseases.— It is a matter o.^ common observation

that rickets is ol'ten apparently initiated dui'ing convalescence from an acute

illness, such as bnmcho-pneumonia or one of the exanthemata. It may be,

however, that such an acute illness hivs exaggerated a minor degree of prc-

cxistent rickets.

The (juestion of (intafionimi of certain diseases and diatheses to the pro-

diu'tion of rickets is oi great interest. JMarasnuis has been already men-

tioneil, and there seeuiS also to be some antagonism between tubercle and

rickets Thus, ciiildren who suffer early from tuberculosis do not aji])ear to

become rickety. xVgain, children who witliont showing t»viden<'e of a<tual

tuberculosis have what n>ay [»e called the tubercular build of body apjjcar

to be little liable to rickets. In such children the teeth are cut early and

the bones grow raj)idly and are well shaped. On the other hand, rickets is

in itself no protection against tubcrtlo.
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Heredity.—There h no conclusive proof that rickets is transmitted

from father to son. Even the fact in a oiven case that a father shcjws signs

of former rickets, and that his son becomes rickety, is compatible with the

hyj)othesis that both may have acquired the disease in infancy as a result

of defective hygiene, faulty food, etc. Sir William Jenner is sceptical as to

the influence of the father in producing rickets, but most authorities agree

that the condition of the health of the mother during pregnancy is an im-

portant factor. The later children of a large family are much more liable

ti) be rickety than the earlier, and this is more marked among the poor

than among the rich, because the conditions of lifj constantly tend in tlicni

to a lower stratum of health.

Relation to Age and Varieties of Rickets.— AVo/y Fracturcii.—In

the ordinary cases of rickets, even green-stick fractures seldom occur early.

But there are cases of very early fractures—even occurring in utvro—wiiich

ari" somewhat diiHcult to exi>lain. A few of these cases occur in premature

.still-l)orn f'etuses who are the subjects of intra-utcrine syphilis.

The fractures occur just above the junction-area of shaft with epiphysis,

and on post-mortem examination in some of the long bones inHanimatory

softening of this junction-region may be found (gelatiniform transformation

of Parrot), or the inHammatory process may have come to an end and

eventuated in a layer of calcareous deposit through which the fractiu'e

takes place. The apju'arance on section is (piite different from that of

rickety bone. There is neither a cushion of proliferated cartilage nor a

mass of lootely-cal(!ified spongioid bone.

Moreover, the above-mentioned change in the junction-area is often

associated with long, diffuse periosteal nodes, giving rise to hard bony

laminiv. In these cases may also be found miliary gummata of the liver

and sometimes peritonitis.

But there are other cases in which there is no evidence of syphilis and

of which the pathology seems to be different. The fractures may occur in

the middle of the shaft as well as at the junction-area, they may be single

or nndtiple, partial or complete, and when complete the crei)itus obtained is

often very striking for such young bones. Bendings of bones as well as

repaired (anmdar intra-uterine) fractures are sometimes to be found. The

beads on the ribs may not be very obvious to external inspection, but they

are provcnl on scctioi: to be truly rickety. The ossification of the mem-
brane-bones of the cranium is often delayed. There seems no reason to

donl)t, from the researches of Lauro and others, that these are true cases of

intra-uterine rickets. If the process begins early enough, its evolutiou

seems in many respects to be more ra]>id than we commonly find in ordi-

nary post-natal rickets; for exam])le, alike in the beads and in the ends of

the long bones the l)road cushion of proliferating cartilage has been partly re-

placed by brittle calcified spongioid bon(>, which is a comi»aratively late |)ha.so

of the post-natal rickets. So also with regard to the layer of bone forming

the shaft. This explains the undue brittlcuess of the bones in these cases.
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Many of tlie cases of severe and early intra-uterine rickets with nniltiplo

fractures die soon atler birth, hut other cases, in which probably the process

has begun at a later period, show definite signs at birth, and, wliilst some

of the defnnnitics prove their rickety character by undergoing gradual

involution within a lew months of birtli, typical signs of rickets in otiicr

parts of the body develop. For examj)lc, a child who was under the care

of one of the writers had been born with nnich defective ossification of the

back of the skull, and with considerable bowing of the anterior part of

both thighs, which were found to be very tender. Within the first three

months of lile the bent t^iiglis lost their tenderness and b"came slowly and

dctlnitely straigliter, whilst a green-stick fracture ai)peared in the upper

part of one humerus and .some suspicion of a green-stick fracture a])pcari'd

in the corresponding part of the other. Beads on the libs and grooving of

the thorax also became very manifest.

'J'here is nrobably a tlesccnding scale of intra-uterine rickets de[)('nding

on the ])erio(l of initiafion and the activity of what we may provisionally

call the irritant which gives rise to the disease. There are, first, those cases

such as Lauro has described, in which the disease begins early and runs

what must be considered as compared with post-natal rick(>ts an accelerated

course, in which fractui'cs may occur in intra-uterine life or during the act

u£ birth or shortly after birth with the very minimum of violence, and in

which it would appear that the ])rcmature calcification of spongioid bone is

responsible for the excessive brittleness. Secondly, there are cases like that

just mentioned in which the process has not ])rogressed so far as in the first

case, but in which rickety deformity in some bones exists and in which the

premature rickety change in other bones is proved by early green-stick

fracture. In these cases the rickets is ])rogressive for a time at least after

birth. Thirdly, there are ca.ses, which according to Kassowitz's and

Schwarz's investigations are tolerably common, of sfir/ht intra-uterine

rickets. The clinical verification at birth of these cases may re(|uir(> some

care to establish, but post-mortem examination proves the existence of

rickety lesions, and tlu; frecpiency with which they are fi)und strongly

suggests that such slight intra-uterine rickets may often be the rudiment

which develops into common post-natal rickets.

>So-caltcd Fidal Rkkdn—lurtdl Crrfinlxin—Avhondrophmi,—Over and

above the cases which we have before described as true intra-uterine rickets,

there arfc several specimens which have been dcscribwl by diircrcnt ob-

servers and in which the eonmiou characters are so striking that they form

a distinctive group.

The cases in question are generally still-born, or if they survive it is

only ibr a shoi . time.

There is often a considerable amount of subcutaneous fat markcnl off

on the limbs by curious transverse furrows. The most striking featiire in

these cases is the disparity Ix-tween the length of the limbs and that of the

trunk. The upper limbs when laid alongside the trunk often do not ex-
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tend lower than the level of the umbilicus, and the fingers are particularly

stunted.

The lower limbs arc also stunted. When the limb-bones arc removed,

thev arc seen to be firm and smootii, with the normal curves somewhat

exaggerated, especially in relation to the length of the shafts. On set-tion

the boue of the shaft is found to Im; undidy compact. There is no prolifer-

ating zone of cartilage at the junction-area, and the ossifying centre of the

epiphysis when dc.clopcd is situated not in tiic centre of the epii)hysis, but

along the line of junction with the shaft. Microscopic examination sh(jW9

that tiie preliminary row formation of cartilage-cells docs not take place, or

only to a very slight extent, and the whole process of bone-format ion in

its initial as well as its later stage is derived from the intrusion of peri-

osteum.

Jt is the failure of the columnar row formation of cartilage-cells wliich

probably determiues the arrest or stunting of length-growth of the limb-

bones, and it was on this ciiaracter tiiat Prof. Parrot based the title which

he gave to this group of cases of achondroplasy.

It will be obvious that in spite of superficial resemblance these cases

have nothing essentially in connnon with rickets: histologically, indeed,

they constitute a group which is the antithesis of rickets. It is interesting

to note the difference from a true rickety Ix-ad which tiie rib at its anterior

extremity j)resents in one of these cases. There is a thickening round the

end of the costal cnrtilage, but it is found on section to be a bony investing

sheath or ring which is a ])rolongation derived from the active periosteum

of the rib and in which proliferating cartilage plays no i)art.

The skuU-chanii-es are verv remarkable. The membrane-formed bones

are well developed, but the cartilage-formed portions are stunttxl. In these

cases there exists the curious tribasilar synostosis first describetl by Virchow.

There is premature union of the basi-occipital, basi-sphcuoid, and pra?-

sphenoid, thus forming one short continuous bone, which accounts for a

remarkable shortening of the basis cranii.

Ebcrth has found changes parallel to those above described both in the

long bones and in the skull in some specimens of malformed calves, and

has given the title of calf-cretinism to the condition. As an alternative

name to Prof. Parrot's it would seem reasonable to call these cases fcetal

oretinism, though it is doubtful whether the thyroid gland is constantly

altered as it appears to have been in Virchow's case.

The So-called Acute Bickcts.—The great variation between different eases

in respect of number of bone-lesions, mode of onset, and amount of local

distress and of constitutional suffering has been recognizc<l by all writers on

rickets. As to mode of onset, cases have been divided into those which

l)egin abruptly and those which begin insidiously, and for some writers

cases of acute rickets are nothing more than ordinary rickets commencing

abruptly.

But careful clinical stuc' / will show that there is a group of eases to
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liko the limb-hones, of thin cortex with jxilpy contents. M;uiy fractnres of

the ribs were fonnd near their posterior anj>les, bnt no indication whatever

of beads at the anterior extremities. Obvionsly the featnres of tliis case

ajxree with Hiosc of adult niollities ossinni or true osfrnmd/.icid and dilfcr

coni|)letely from the cases which we have previously described as belonging

to the liinck'Hs-bone variety of rickets.

In the latter variety proliferation of cartilage is iiresent, and after the

absorj)ti()n of bone there is deposition of new limcless bone vhich forms a

nearly solid Hexiljlo sliaft, whereas in the cas<> descril)ed by one of us pro-

liferation of cartilage is completely al)sent, and absorption of bone has

attained an extreme degree, the trabecular structure being largely replaced

by pidpy cellular material.

Lafc Riclx-rts.—The onset of active rickets at ])eriods later than two

years old is certainly rare. Sir William Jenner refers to the case of a boy

in whom the symptoms of the constitutional disease did not manifest them-

selves till he was a little more than three years old, and to a girl aged nine

years who was then oidy beginning to suffer. Other observers have stated

that rickets may commence in adolescence, but we do not know of any post-

mortem evidence on these cases.

Our own experience is confined to two cases in which there were very

active manifestations at the age of eleven yt-ars, proved post mortem to be

truly rickety, presenting characteristic cxubci-ant ciianges at the junction-

area, under the periosteum, and in the medullary jwrtions of the long bones,

with typical fractures. But in one case certainly, and in the other case

probably, there had been infantile rickets which had snbsidwl. The active

symptoms at the age of eleven years were regard(>d l\v us as remarkable

recrudescences rather than new develoi)ments of the disease.

Pathological Summary.—A review of the facts disclosed by a study

of the morbid anatomv and etiolo^v leads ns to the following conclusions:

1. That just as, clinically, enlargement of the junction-area is the most

characteristic sign, so its anatomical equivalent—namely, proliferation of

cartilage, with the associated increased vascularization—must be regarded

as pathognomonic of rickets, softening of bone being a more variable and

less distinctive feature.

2. That histologically it is impossible to distinguish such a condition

from that met with in the early stages of an ordinary inflammation. It is

obviously something more than a mere chemical change : such overgrowth

could result only from direct stinudation of the tissue itself. Between a

3im])lc hyperplasia and an inflammation there art, mo doubt, many connect-

ing anatomical links ; and while the theoretical question, whether rickets is

to be classed as one of the links in the chain, or as a bona fide inflammation,

is not easily settled, the plain and practical outcome of a study of these

changes is, surely, that we have to deal with an irritative overgrowth of

the osteogenetic tiss^ies, and that this, and not deprivation of lime, is the pn-
mary fact in the diseaae.
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3. Whatever the irritant caurtiiijz; the overgrowth dcserihed,—whether

a sin<;lo suhstuiicc, as hictie acid, or any one of several siibstanccs,—it iw

quite certain that it \n easily dev»'h)|)(Hl in infant life. For if one fact Htands

out more prominently than another in the j)atholo)ry of rickets, it is this,

that almost any injurit)ns inHncnce l)ron<!;ht to hear on a child (lnrini.ij tlic

])eriod of most active •growth tends to pnMlnce rickets: a chill to the sur-

face, the ii.lialation of noxious gases, the assimilation of ill-digested fluids,

the syphilitic virus, etc., may each develop some irritant in the I)1o(h1 which,

however mild, easily acts on the tender walls of the young vessels in tiic

growing parts of a bone; in health a new formation of vessels is going on

there, and a physiological increase is easily stimulated into a pathological

one. It seems prol)al)le that if the irritant acts suddenly and profoundly,

so as to interfere in a marked degree with assimilation, atrophy and not

rickets is induced.

4. There is suflicient evidence that in many cases rickets is initiated at

a very eai'ly period,—naniclv, during the last three months of feetal life or

during the fii'st few months after birtii, when, as Ksissowitz ])oints out, the

hones are most actively growing. There is also a eorrespondence between

the age at v.hicli spontaneous cure occiu's in a ])articular bone and the time

when the energy of growth of that bone is diminishing. The rare exani])Ies

of " late rickets" are probably always caused by irritation of lesions which

were initiated very early in life and have remained latent.

Course and Prognosis.—In this disease different portions of the skele-

ton become jM'ogrcssivcIy involved, probably in relation to their respective

periods of developmental activity, and, as there is a natural tendency to

involution of the bone-lesions, the disease may be subsiding in one region

when it is only starting in anotlier : thus the cranial changes may be ap-

])roac]iing the end of their cycle when active epiphysial changes are only

commcni'ing. It seems possible that the cranial lesions may pass through

their evolution with a minimum of involvement of other jiarts of the skele-

ton. The same may be said of slight beading of ribs, which may appear,

remain for a time, and then pass a>\.' without any other outward manifes-

tation whatever. It is, however, always important to veme'.r.ber that slight

changes mny be present elsewhere which give no clinical indication. Fur-

ther, in some cases the incidence of the disease in one region may be very

l>ronounced and the lesions in other regions slight.

The time occupied in the complete evolution of the disease varies within

wide limits. When rickets is an early foetal disease, its progress is prob-

ably much more rapid than that of the ordinary form of rickets, with

which we are acquainted. Bur in the ordinary form there are great

variations, dependent to some extent on the degree to which existing in-

jurious influences are removed and on the liability of exposure to fresh

sources of irritation. Definite exacerbations and periods of latency may
be observed. This is probably the case in late rickets.

As striking examples of complete involution we may mention the entire
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(llsiippcaraiu'c of the heads on the ril)S and tii;> vertical {jniovert on the

iliorax, which are never seen in the a(hdt, wiiilst tlie pif^eon-hreasted chest,

whicli may arise inih'pendently of rickets, often ju-rsists in a(hiU life.

Ciirvatnres of the liinl)s tend to riu^ht tlieinselves with fnrther growth

of the hones after the rickety process has come to ai\ end in tliat region,

l)nt we can never foi-ctell what (leu;ree (»f strai^ihtcnin;;' will take plai'c.

Arrest of }j;rowtii with resnltin<>; dwarlin;r in Icnuth of (he limh-hones

is a con\nion resnlt of severe rickets, and may coexist with a fair develop-

ment of head and trnnk.

Prognosis.— Rickets, thonj^h not in itself a fiital disease, is lial)le to

iiiany seriitus complications, and, if severe, hy impairinj>- mohility inter-

i'cres with proper nntrition : in slijrhter ea.scs, on the other hand, the <>;(Mieral

health seems to hi' .scarcely atfeeted. The serions eom])lications ai'c those

of the respiratory tract mainly, in eon-secpiein e of the thoracic deformity

which contrihn.'cs to |)Mlmonarv collapse, bronchitis, l)ronclio-])nenmonia,

measles, whooping-cough, and laryngitis are hadly home hy the rickety

infant.

Laryngismus stridulus and convulsioiis are occasionally fatal.

The supervention of splenic aiuemia, although not necessarily fatal, is

serious even in a slight case of rickets.

Treatment.— Propluihi.rix.—.Vdecpiately considered, this involves the

c()mj)lete hygiene of infancy and early childiiood, and for a full discussion

of the suhjeet we refer the reader to th.e several articles dealing with it in

the preceding volume. But it is necessary to state some of the most impor-

tant points hearing on the <'are of infancy, the more so that tlie measures

host a<lapted for the pi'evention of rickets constitute the essential part of the

treatment of the disease when present.

Tlie Pregnant Mother.—Accepting Kassowitz's tcaeliing thai many eases

of ricikets hegin in intra-uteriiie life, it is ohvious that we should consider

the maintenance of the mother's health at the maxinuuu during pregnancy

as of the first importance. Although we are ignorant of the cause of

the anomalies which sometimes occur,

—

c.r/., the pregnant mother in fair

average health and the new-born infant poorly nourished, and vice versa,—
yet, in general terms, the maintenance of the mother's nutrition is equiva-

lent to giving the infant a good start. Two conditions in the mother seem

pretty clearly to detenu iue the occurrence of rickets: first, rej)cated child-

hearing /)«• se, and, second, the continuance of suckling during pregnancy.

The Food of the Infant.—The great desideratum is to maintain the

mother's milk in respect of quantity and quality.

In young mothers we hold that suckling may he often continued as

the exclusive mode of feeding for ten mouths with advantage to the infant

and without injury to the mother. The practice among the well-to-do of

weaning the child on account of slight failure of the mother's nutrition is

mischievous and short-sighted. To our great surprise, and in some cases

against our urgent advice, we have seen mothers continue suckling through
Vol. II.—17
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fchrilc (liHoasos, witliniit obviously iiitcrfcriujj with the luUritioii of their

iiiCaiits, iiiul also thciiisclvcs inulviu<; {jjood iTcovcry from thcsi afrcctious.

We have also found, in sonic cases where there was consi(leral)le dchility

and soni(> anicinia in the early period o(" lactation, that these conditions

have manifestly improved after tli • 8ucklin;i^ has been continued for a time.

VV^ith res|)eet to the ocoiu'rcnce of the catainenia as an indication that snck-

lini; shotdd bo suspended cither temporarily or ])ermancntly, althouji:h we

have seen dnrini; such times some disturbance in the infant's dijrestion set

up in tlic way of loose stools or even vomitin;;, such disturl)aiiee has in our

oxperienee been slight, and we consider that it is unwise on this ground to

discontinue suckling.

There ar(! iuidoid)te(lly rare cases in which suckling has been followed

by convulsions in the infant, and there are not a few in which on exclusive

suckling the infant does not thrive and in which after being i)lace(l to the

breast it is dissatisfied; but oven in these cases we believe that i)artial

suckling ought to be attempted. The alleged danger of mixing the milk

—that is, of combined natural and artificial feeding—is entirely illusory.

AVith respect to the food of the tuirsing mother, it need only b here

stated that over and above a mixed nutritious diet there ought to be a fair

amount of fluid, and that common experience teaches that milk gruel, cocoa,

and cod-liver oil may often be assimilated with nuich advantage during

lactation by those who at other periods would be unable to digest them.

The infant ought to be fed at first every two, then every three lK)urs.

Witiiotit laving .lown the absolute rule that in no case ou";ht a shorter

interval than two houi-s to elapse, it ought to be stated that before giving

the breast to a crying infant it should first be ascertained if the distress is

caused by flatulence with a tight binder or by cold extremit'r .

Artificial Feeding'.— if the m.iihor's milk fails, whether partially or

entirely, it becomes neccssaiy to supplement or replace it either by a wet-

nurse or by .some form of artificial feeding. The first of these alternatives,

although doubtless the simpler solution of the two, ought not to be insisted

on before a reasonable attempt has been made to bring u\) the child by hand.

The most convenient adjunct to the mother's milk is scahled diluted

cow's milk. It ought to be scalded (sterilized) in order to destroy disease-

germs, and especially in the summer-time, in order to pr.'^vent the lactic-

acid fermentation. It ought to be diluted chieflv because of the excessive

amount of casein contained in cow's milk as compared with human milk.

As to the amount of dilution no absolute rule can be given ; it varies with

the richness of the milk and the digestive capacity of the infant. The

common formula—equal parts of cow's milk and water during the first

three months, and gradual increase of the amount of cow's milk up to full

strength at twelve months—is in many cases satisfactory, but the amount

of the dilution must obviously vary with the richness of the milk.

The true test, however, is to be found by examining the condition of the

child's stools. If tiiey continue of a bright gamboge-yellow color, of a
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soft consistoncy, not mnrkcdly ofTcnsivc, and in nnmlicM* not jTrcntcr tliiiM

two in twrnty-foiH" hours, ihc rcsnit of the fccdiiij; is so fiir satisfiictory.

Ifwliitc musses ol" nnahorcd casein appear, some alteration siionld he Mia(U>.

Simph' dihition may be ade(|iiat(', or the snl)stitutioM of iVeshly-inrparwl

harU'v-water iis the dihiont instead of simph' water. This simple (hx'oction,

heside.H heinj^; in itsel." nntritions, acts IxMiefieially by favorin;;- the precipi-

tation of the casein in sniaUer masses than wouhl otherwise oicnr.

The a(hlitir)ii of a sniall ipiantity of hni-f-hoiled and strained }vrnel to

the dihit(Kl milk serves the saino purpose, and so does the nse of isinjrlass.

Lime-water has been a timo-hoiiorc<l diluent for row's milk, and, <»n

nceonnt of an ex])hKled patlioloiry of rickets, has been held in hi^h repute;

but the amount of lime hekl iu solution in ordinary lime-water is so mimite

as to be of little value, and if an apitreeiable amoinit of the alkali is de-

sired, faceharated lirpmr caleis should be used. The writers believe that

barl(!y-water in the majority <»f oases is quite adecpiate and that lime-water

is unnecessary.

If the casein is still a difficulty, one of five courses may bo adopted :

(1) The milk may be "humanized." The cream haviu}:; been sepa-

ratetl, some of the casein is preeipitated by eurdliuf?;. To the whey still

containin<j; a little casein the cream is now restonxl, the resultant beiii':; a

nearer approach to the mother's milk than before.

(2) Or, to the ficely-dihited cow's milk or to freshly-jirepared whey,

eream may be added iu the ])roportiou at first of a teaspoonful oi' cream to

nbout four ounces of dilia.d milk or whey, the cream being gradually

increased.

(3) .Vnother plan is partly to ])opton;ze some of the casein of the milk

b\ the use of some one of the digestive ferments. Of these, pani i-eatic

ferment has latelv como much into vog-ne, and is certainlv vcrv convenient.

I)Ut, though sometimes useful, this plan is probably less satisfactory in its

result than (1) and (2).

It is better to call into play the functions of the glands of the stomach

iu the natural digestion of a smaller amount of ca.s. 'n than to present to the

stomach an already jniitly-digested ])abulnM.

(4) Condensed milk Is undoubtedly tolerated in some cases in which

fresh cow's milk utterly fails. It is useful as a temporary expwlient, and

is valuable on board ship or in travelling, when the quality of cow's milk

cannot Ix? relied upon, but it is not to be trus^^ed for l(>ngthened periods

except as an adjunct to mother's milk or in "^umbination with fresh cow's

milk. (See article on Scurvy.)

(5) Cow's milk may be put aside altogether and either ass's milk or

goat's milk employed, in both of which the proportion of casein is much
less tlian in cow's milk. Of the two, ass's milk is generally the more suc-

cessful, and it may be given undiluted, though it ought always to be scalded

except where satisfactory daily inspection of the udder of the ass can be

obtained.
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Soiiip rofcreiu'c mii«t l)c iiuulc to tlio various artiticuil infant foods wliicli

with or without the irni>riinatiir of Iii('l)ig'.s naino huvo Hooded (lie Kiij^lisii

!iii(l Anicricaii inarivcts. Of the non-malted focxls tuul those which arc

ncniiiiiiciidcd to Im- prepared with water oidy, siai'eely aiiythiiij; need he

.si'd except in eondeniMalion. As tenipoiary e.\|)edients (hiring severe gastric

catarrh tliey may he iisefid, hut tlicy are unfit (l»r eontiinicd employment a.s

food for infants. (See artich' on Infant Scurvy.)

Of tile mahed foods, prohahly all the chief varieties arc tisofnl to somo

o\tent, l>nt they also ai'c inadecpuUe when given alone, for, according to the

careful investigations of Dr. Clicai'le, they come short of being eoniplele

foods hoeaiise of their defleiemy ir. fat and in proteid.

Tlio writeis helieve that their chief value in ca.'lv infancy, when given

in small (piantity with milk, (jonsists in their faciliiating the hreaUing up

of the caseiu-coagulum into small and manage.il)le masses. When tiic

infiint has passed the age (»f seven months, the (|uaMtity of farinaceous

material added to the milk may he cautiously increased. Of such material

we know notliing hetter than oatui";i! hoiled for three or four hours and

then .strained, the strained product being adthcl to the milk. Plain biscuit

or rusk, if boiled and sieved, may be ad<lcd to the milk during the last

(juarter of the first year. Towards the end of the first year, if th(^ teetiiing

have proceeded satisfiu-torily, small pieces of rusk with fresh butter or bacon

fat may bo given to the child to cIh'W.

BetwiKMi one year ami eighteen months tlioroughly-mashed ])otatoes

with gravy may be given, and indeed before this time some potato niav

often l)e given in milk with advantage if thorougl ly boiled and sieved.

Also between one year and eighteen mouths some light pudding, with milk,

may be eommenoed, and likewise a boiled egg and a little broth. The
writers believe that, as a rule, it is best not to begin the use of solid meat

until after the age of two years, for, although it is doubtless in many cases

well digesteil, its employment tends to put into the background the child's

liking for and dependence on milk and the various cereals. The writers

lielieve that carefully-selected soft succulent fruits, sucli as the juice of

o:ii-'ges, morsels of baked or grated raw apple, and well-cooked vegetables,

may with much advantage be given to children of eighteen mouths and

even younger. Wc .^li.'uld, however, avoid the administration of preserved

fruit and jams which often Ir.duee acid fermentation, and in like manner

stringy vegetables, whi^'li are apt to set up in young children dysenteric

diarrhcea, should at this age be forbidden.

C/oi/iing.—In the damp, cold, and variable climates of England and

America, in general terms, the safest clothing for infancy and childhood

consists of warm, close-fitting, equable wool'en under-garments, the thick-

ness of which should vary with the season, whilst the upper garments

should be loose and light, but altered in thickness aud uumber according

to the out-door temperature.

We hold that evcrv child under two vears of age should whilst in the
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niilsi»l( air !»(' clothed in such a way lliat arms, h'<;s. and neck arc Uiiilurnily

covered with wcMtlieii fabrics, and tiiat in-dooiv (hirin<i' cohl weather llic

saiiio ndc nhouM Itc aihtptcd. The j)r<K'<'!SH of " liardcnin<j" by cnrtailinff

tlic anioiint of wooHcii iin(h'r-ch)thin^, so as to leave the neck, part of tlic

le;js, and aims i)are, is snrely mischievous, and stout, vi^iorons children are

stroll;^, not in conse(|Uenee of this plan, hnt in spite o*' it The best metlKHJs

of " har(K'ninj;"—in other words, of iiiereasin}; the resistaiiet' of skin and

mneon.s membranes to the relh'x distnrbances set up by cold and damp

—

c(»nsist, we believe, in carefnl ventilation, in obtainin*; for the child as

mncii ont-door life as |tossii»lc, and in the discriminating- nse of baths and

of Iriction to the snrliiee of the body. With respect to ventilation, the

avenijre mother and nurse have still to learn that it is necessary to avoid

ditlerences in temperature between the nursery and the rest of the house,

and between the house and the outside air. If the tem]ierature of the

niM'scry in winter be kept above ({0° F., chills on jroint>- into otlici- rooms

anil cs|)ecially on <;oinjf outside are almost inevitable. Of all modes of

ventilating; nurseries, we believe that open lircs ^ive the fjreatest safety, as

it is then possible to have some simple and comtfdit aperture comnnuiieating

with the external air.'

The advanta:;!' of out-door life is now frankly recoj^nizcd with r(>s]>ect

to healthy children, but the value of some i""ee exposure to air for tender

and susceptible children has scarcely filtered into the lay mind as yet. It

is certain that manv delicate childr.'u mav with great advantajje be taken

out of doors for reri/ Nhort periodn, at tolerably ire(|ueut intervals, if care

be taken not only as to clothinjj,- and body-warmth l)ut also as to the timely

administration of lltod shortly before they are taken out.

With respect to hatlix, we think the teniperaturo oujiht not to be above

J10° F., and after six mouths the morniuj:; bath may bo reduced to 80° F.,

and at twelve months to 70° F. Without lixiuj; any absolute time, we

believe that the duration of the bath ji'iven to children is often too lonj.'-.

After six months of ane great advantage is derived by Sf|ucezin<; a large

spongeful of water down the back bclitre taking the child out of the bath.

This ought at first to be of the same temperature as that of the water in

the bath, and the chihl ought to become accustomed to this without being

frightened. By slow degrees the final spongeful of water applied in this

way ought to be made colder, and if carefully done the bracing and harden-

ing effect of this simple measure will become very manifest. The bath

should always Ix' given l)eft)re the fire, and followed by vigorous rubbing.

The liability to cold extremities which corresponds with the feeble

peripheral circulation of childhood, and which sometimes jiersists through

life, ought, we believe, to be most zealously watched and neutralized.

Whenever hands and feet are found blue and cold, they ought to be inibbed

' From 66° to 70° F. is a better temperature for the nursery during the cold winters

i>f the 1 n;or cities of the United States. Our methods of lieatiiic; houses, thous^h not the

niost hcu.thful, give the entira house the same degree of temperature.

—

Editor.
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tliii* soctioM to omphasizo tlio fjirat valuo, in tlio troatmiMit of rickots, of the

inodiHcd douche fjivoii adcr tlic baths. Whcp fViniiU'iitly usitl and ^iven

vorv rapidly, this olh'ii lias a markedly heiieiieial elleet on the head-sweat-

iiijr and on the {^onoral nntrition of the skin. Warm salt baths ibllowed by

the doiielie are also valuable.

Friction with some simple oil not only iniprov(>s the n;itrit'o:i of the

snperlieial tiss'.ics, but also is useful for the tlevclopmont of th(> tlal)by

nuisclcs, and nnich can lie done in this way in avertin<j spinal and other

(Icfonnities. When the limbs are tender, shampooing should be susi)euded

or done with the greatest care.

Treatment of the Bone-Lesions.—If there is much tenderness, and

if there are green-stick fractures, or acute bendings of bone, it is b(>st to

maintain the horizontal jxtsition and piovide for adequate support and im-

iut»bility. During early active phases of rickets, constant care shoidd be

given to supporting the back. When the tenderness of the limbs has sub-

sided and the child is anxious to stand, if there is any deformity it is wise

to err on the side of over-caution, for, although there Is a natural tendency

to involution and many del'ornud bones ultimately become straight, we can

never be sure that thv restoration will be <'omplete.

The value of sjdints, as usually applied, for the direct ])in'pose of

overcoming deformities, may be open to doubt, but a splint appliiil so as

to extend well beyond the litot and thus interfere with ira/kiiif/ is often very

valual)le. Ouring enforced rest, if the bone-teuderucss has gone, shampoo-

ing is doubly indicated.

For the atler-treatment of the bony deformities, the reader is referred

to the surgical articles of this work.

Of the various tonics useful for rickets, the simple preparations of iron

made without syrup seem to be the best.

Treatment of Complications.—Of the complications of rickets, the

first to be considered are the gastro-intestinal disturbances, not only because

of their general interference with assimilation, but also on account of their

tendency to aggravate the rickety bone-change. Here the regidation of diet

plays thechicl" part in the management of the case. Xo treatment of rickets

is satislactorv that does not aim at getting the evacuations of a healthv color

and consistence.

Wi'h regard to the simple white stools of undigested casein, we con-

sider the administration of mercurials day after day in these cases very

luid practice. We have already pointtnl out, in the proj)hylaxis, the various

niethcKls which seem most useful in dealing with casein-indigestion, but

here it must be stated .hat some children have a remarkable ini'apaeity lor

the digestion of milk in au'thing moi'e than the smallest quantities at a

time. In such eases it is better to snjiplement the milk, or indeed entirely

replace it, for a ilay or two, by other Ibod. Here we strongly tirge the use

of various fresh aliments rather than the immediate recourse to the patent

artificial foods. Among such temporary substitutes for milk we place in

r • -i;.ii
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order barloy-wator, white of egg and water, cold beef juice, chickeu or veal

broth. If the stools are very offensive, in addition to the regulation of the

diet, certain drugs may be necessary. It is useful to begin with a dose of

castor oil, in order to clear the bowel of irritant material. This may be

followed for a time by a simple castor-oil mixture, composed of five or ten

drops of the oil for each dose, combined with nuicilage and some aromatic

water. Soda, rhubarb, and bisnnith are often useful, and there cannot be

a doubt that gray jjowder is sometimes valuable.

When frothy stools or gaseous distention of the abdomen are marked

featui'cs, we have seen the greatest benefit from the timely use of simple

enemata, and the same may be said when much straining occurs, with the

j)assjige of stringy or blo()d-stre:'.ked mucus. In the latter condition it is

very im])ortant to keep the child in bed, and, if the stools be frerpient and

copious, the combination of minute doses of opium with castor oil and the

use of'small starch enemata are, we believe, more valuable than astringents.

The rcHpiraiovy complicaUonfi come next in importance to those of

the alimentary tract. The proneness to bronchitis, collapse, antl broncho-

pneumonia has lieen already mentioned, and nothing special need be said in

this article as to the treatment of tluse conditions, except that rickety chil-

dren bear all depressants very badly.

In the treatment of the nervous complications, attention ought first to be

paid to the removal of peripheral irritation, and this, we believe, is most

often found in the alimentary tract.

It is interesting to note that many of the suggestions which have proved

most useful for laryngisnuis have been based on the improvement of the

general tone,—viz., cod-liver oil, cold sponging, and frequent exposure

to fresh air. In convulsions and tetany the same principles hold good,

—

viz., that (he removal of irritants (chiefly intestinal) and the use of cod-

liver oil and tonic treatment generally are more valuable than sedatives.

11
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SCURVY.

By THOMAS BAELOW, M.D., F.R.C.P.

ScunvY is a disease which in adults is (haract<'rizod !)v f>rcat anaemia,

sallow muddy comploxiun, extreme debility and proueiiess to syncope,

sponginess of gums, and ecchymoses in various parts of the body, but cs-

])ecially in the lower limbs, in which, also, brawny indtu'ations occur. It

has a definite relation to the deprivatit)n of fresh vegetables, and is almost

immediately ameliorated by their administration, but appears to be con-

trolled also by fresh raw meat and by ih'sh milk.

The object of this article is to show how far this disease, as it occurs (1)

in childhood and (2) w infancy, agrees with and differs from the adult type.

For purposes of dcfiuiticm, infancy is considered to extend from birth to

the age of two years, and childhood from two years to ten years.

GROUP I.—ILLUSTRATIVE CASES IN CIIILDIIOOI).

Case A.—Elizabeth O., aged ten years.' Had been a bottle-fwl child.

Had had measles, wOiooping-cough, and scarlet fever, though without ob-

vious secpielie. Always extremely fanciful about her food. The family,

tliough poor, had meat once or twice weekly and vegetables daily, but this

child would take little but bread and butter; "meat and vegetables she

would not touch, and milk she did not like."

For the last four siunmers she had lost strength in her lower limbs, and

had suffered much pain referred to her knees and ankles. On several occa-

sions, it is said, the knees and ankles have been swollen and tender, but

they have never been hot.

At the same periods the child's gimis have become swollen. Sometimes

the swelling would occur very suddenly in the night, and would on some

occasions subside aflcr a few days. Blood has oozed from them at times,

and the smell has been very ofFensive. She has bled a few times from the

nose, but no blotches have ajipeared on the skin.

The child has also been subject during the last four years to what are

called fainting-fits. These were specially apt to occur at the time of the

' I have to thiink Dr. W. H. Dickinson for his permission to record the notes of this

case, wliich I nuulu when tlie child was uiuUt his cure at the Children's Hospital, Great

Oniiond Street, and subsequently when under my own cure at the Convalescent Department.

2Go
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joiut-symptonis. In these attacks she would remain perfectly still for an

hour, with lier eyes open and her teeth clinehed, but she was not siiid to be

])aler than usual on these occasions.

Durinjj; tlic winters siie was better than during the summers, and she

was then able to walk, and even to go to school, whilst during the summers

she had been mostly bedridden.

Wiicn admitted, on July 14, 187;">, she was found to be a rather under-

grown diild, presenting some signs of rickets in respect to the s!.;i])e of the

thorax. .She was pale, and hei' liicc had a peculiar dirty-sallow color. The
skin generally was rather dry and harsh, but free from eeehymoses, except

that the front of each leg showeil some ill-defined mottling.

Tho gums of Ix.th jaws were spongy in Iront of and behind the teeth.

Homeof tlie teeth were slightly looseni'd. The child's breath was extremely

fetid. The tongue was clean.

There were no abnormal chest-signs, except tha.. the heart's rhythm was

not quite regular. The cardiac; sounds were free from murmur ; the pulse

was on(> hundred and twenty in the lying posture. There were no abnormal

.signs in the abdomen.

The child was unable to stand, and cried when her lower limbs were

move<l. They were generally kept extended. She drew up her thighs

when told, but very slowly. She was extremely listless when left undis-

turbed. The child complained ni 'st when the po])liteal space was touehetl

on either siilc, but no swelling cou ' be made out there. There was no sign

of any effusion into the knee- or a.. -joints. There was some deep thick-

ening of the lower third of the right thigh, which appeared to be periosteal.

This part was dcfinitelv more tender on pressure than any other part of the

body.

There was no oodema of the lower limbs, nor was there any local heat

of skin. Her axillary temperature on admission was 101° F. For five

days it varied between 98.0° and i)9.8°. Subsc 'luently it was only on three

occasions above 99°.

The child showed hysterical objection to meat and vegetables. When
these were brought to her she crii'd, and wJien given to her she at first made

herself sick, lint a very little resolute treatment was sufficient to make her

take both, and in a few days her gums underwent marked improvement and

the tenderness began to subside. In six weeks' time she was sent to the

Convalescent Deiiartment, her gums cpiite well and complexion completely

altered, and she was able to stand and to walk a short distance. No other

treatment than antiscorbutiis was adopted. It was found, however, when

the girl got about, that some thickening around the sheaths of the tendons

about the aidvles had taken place. This was most marked about the tendo

Achillis, and thei'e was a little pes equinus. Tenotomy was even contem-

plated ; but within anotlier six weeks the contmction had entirely disap-

peared, and also all trace of the thickening of the shaft of the femur.

Case B.—A. S. (girl), aged four years. Condition when seen : Bluish-
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brown staining on forehead, result evidently of an eeeli) inosis. Spongiiioss

of <iiun.s, extending above the teeth in both jaws from the lateml ineisors

outward. Unable to stand. Great tenderness w hen lower limbs flexed or

extended. ^I'o heat of skin ; no swelling to b(! detected.

History: Ai'ter being weaned at I'onrteen months, had been fed on

l)acon and l)rea<l, light pudding, and beef gravy. Never more than half

a pint of milk in a day. Chief beverage eold tea. Had an extraordinary

dislike of vegetal)les. Could not bear to see any vegetables t.ii the table,

or to use a spoon whieh had recently contained any vegetables. Would
frcKpiently go many hours refusing any food except cold tea. Had com-

j)lained of pains in limi)s for six mouths; had pointed to ankles, lii|)s, and

luick. Had been unable to walk for a fortnight. A bruise-like patch

apjieared on forehead a fortnight ago. Gums often swollen, but worse

(luring last fortnight.

Ordered potatoes, gravy, fresh meat, lemon juice. These were given,

and the amount iucreascKl each day. In one week's time she couUl bear

movements of the limbs and could stand leaning against the eliair, and her

gums were nearly well.

Vase C.—James P., agetl about four years. When brought, showwl

some rickets of wrists and ankles, and, l)esid<'s this, extreme tenderness of

lower limbs and inability to stand. He had a dirty-sallow comi)lexion,

spongy gums, and hysterical ol)jection to meat and vegetables. He began

to cry when a plate of meat and vegetables was procured for him, and

when this food was given to him he immediattly made himself vomit.

Subsequently he was com[)elled to take it, and then kept it down. After a

fortnight's perseverance with meat and vegetables; the ginns were found to

be natural and the tenderness of the limbs had almost vanished. The boy

was then able to stand leaning against a chair.

(><.sc I).—Mary O., aged two years and three months. A hand-fed

child, the subject for the last eighteeen mouths of severe gastri" and intes-

tinal dyspepsia. She had the most remarkable intolerance of milk, and was

able to take only very small rpiantities of a very varied diet. She showetl

no naked-eye signs of rickets, and there were no evidences of tubercle. She

was, so far as could be ascertained, a case of atrophy from non-assimilation

of food. She had at length begun to gain a little in weight, and to kcc])

down her fcxtd on a mixed dietary of very small cp'autities of the follow-

ing : biscuit powder, veal jelly, Benger's food matle with whey, white of

egg, and raw meat. She had taken this diet for about three months, and

then had been taken into the country for about a month, so that she was

no lonrer under the writer's observation. There is reason to believe that

for a few days the biscuit j)owder and veal jelly had been increased and the

w hey and raw meat diminisluHl ; but, without obvious cause or change in

licr circumstances, she suddenly developwl sponginess of gums. When the

writer saw the child a few days after the onset (at the end of the month of

May), the upper gums protruded from the mouth and almost concealed the

::iiiii
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leotli, so jjroat was the swelling. The lower gums were also swollen, but

the swelling was not so extensive.

Tile lower liinl»s dropped as tliougli tliey were ])ow(. .vvs. The eiiild

screanuKl on tlie sliglitest pressure, hut with slight examination no swelling

eould he made t)nt. The front of the ehest presented a remarkable ajipear-

ance. There seemed to have been mnltiiwe fraetures at the anterior ex-

tremities of the ribs, and tlie costal cartilages appeare<l to iiave sunk back

away from the rii)s, so tliat tliev with tlie sternum were on a plane postcrioi

to their normal situation. This iiad taken place within the last few days

without any obvious cause. Tiie child was excessively |)allid, but presentetl

no eechymoses. She lay on her back, and screamed with the sliglitest

movement. She was ordered as additions to her food tlire(> dessertspoonfuls

of boiled and sieved cabbage and the juice of one lemon daily. This the

child took most greedily. In lour days there was marked improvement,

and in six days the gums were much less red and swollen and the tender-

ness of the limbs was so much lessened that she eould be raised. The

vegetables were increased and retl gravy given, and the (juantity of whey

was also increased. In a fortnight more the chihl was able to sit up, and

could chew malted rusk moistened with gravy. The swelling of the gums

had almost vanished, and likew ise the tenderness of the limbs. Her color

was so much improved that there was even a touch of red in the cheeks,

and she was able to assimilate her food better than had been the case for

months. Six weeks afterwards, when seen again, I found, to my great sur-

prise, that the ribs were reunitetl in natural position with the costal carti-

lages and that the shape of the anterior jiart of the chest was quite normal.

There was nt) enlargement of the lower ends of the ladii. She had cut two

fresh teeth, and the gums were absolutely healthy. The limbs were perfectly

free from any tenderness.

0^s(! J'J—Lilian W., aged two years. Shows some signs o^ rickets, hut

also some swelling of shaft of right femur, with extreme tenderness and

immobility of tlie^ right lower limb. Had been suckled twelve months,

subsequently fed on beef tea, bread, and some milk. Child had the greatest

dislike to fruit or vegetables or meat. The f/u::in hcraiiic Kirul/cii (ificr ilw

sweUinfj of the (Inr/Ji. There was some nose-bleetliiig, but no ecehymosis.

Vagetables and meat were given, with much diffic;ulty. In fourteen di;iys

some improvement, and in seventeen days decided diminution of swelling

and tenderness.

GROUP II.—ILLUSTRATIVE CASES IN INFANCY.

(a) Those unthout Post-Mortcm Verification.

Case F.—A. B., a boy aged fifteen months. When first seen, in De-

cember, was excessively pale and sallow, lying on his back, with his left

thigh kept slightly flexed and the right extended. He scarcely moves any

part of his body except the head. He moans a great deal both night and
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(lav, soroam.s if ho is approached, and still iv.oro if lu> is toiiclicd. Roth tiic

M\ tliiffh and left iojjj arc sli^hMy s.v jllcn, so that the contour of the liiul)

is ditforont from natuinl, assuming in tlie thi<j:h rather u cylindrical shape.

AltluMijrh very shiny and jrivintj an impression of heino; ti^:htly distended,

tiie thifxh and lej; do not ])it on pressure, 'riiere is no local heat or redness.

There is no siji^n of tluv tuation and no sign oi' ctfnsion into any of the joints

of the liml). The epiphyses at the knee and ankle are enlarged. The

riuiit thigh is free from swelling; the epiphyses at the right knee are

enlarged. The right leg is free from general swelling, hut there is distinct

thickening to he felt down tiie shart of the right tihia. Hotli radii arc

enlarged at the lower end, i)Ut the right more so than tiic left in circuuifcr-

encc and in vertical measurement. It drops as though paralyzed, and is

very tender on pressure. There is profuse head-sv.-eating; a little thicken-

ing ahout the frontal region. Tlic thorax presents definite beads. The

child has cut the two lower incisors only. Tlirrc /.s no Kj)(wr/!iH'.'<s or ccchy-

mo.s-i.H of the f)mns. Tiie rectal temperature is 101° F. at seven P.Af.

The history was the following. Tiie only child of a fairly healthy young

couple in good circumstances and living in a healthy house in town. The

child was suckled six weeks only, and seemed vigorous. Pfis mother's

milk tlieu suddenly stopped, and from that time till the ])cri(id when T saw

him—viz., during twelve and a lialf months—he had liad no fresh food.

At first his diet eonsistetl of grits and Swiss milk, then of baked Hour, then

of Nestlfi's food, then of Robb's biscuits, then of Lieliij^'s extract, and

finally of Swiss milk and saccharated lime-water. He had been considered

a healthy child, although it was admitted that he had always been pale,

that his stools had been unduly offensive, and that he had sweated much

about the head since he was three months old. He had cut his first tooth

at twelve months and his second at thirteen months. The child had been

al)le to sit uji and stand with assistance at thirteen months old. Five weeks

ago he ceased to do either, and his left leg became swollen about tiie aukle.

He became very peevish, and screamed directly he was touched. He was

then taken to a well-known bonesetter, who said one of the bones of the

spine was " out" and that an operation would be required to restore it to its

proper position. Five days later the said operation was performed under

chloroform ; but, as the swelling of the left lower limb increased and the

right wrist became swollen and the right hand dropped, it was determined to

seek a further opinion, and then it was that the child's condition was found

as above described. The view taken by the writer on the ground of post-

mortems on other eases to be subsequently detailed was that the child had

been for many months the subject of rickets, upon which had supervene<l

scurvy. It was believed that there was blood effused beneath the peri('

team of the left femur and tibia, and that the tenseness of this limb was

due to effusion of blood into the deeyier layers of the muscles and semni

into the sujierficial layers. It seemed probable that there was also some

blood-effusion around the shaft of the right tibia and also in the neigh-
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l)orl)o(Hl of tlio jiiiictioii of flic shaft aiul tlu> lower opiphysis of (lie rijrht

lixliiis.

The liiiihs were nnlcrcd to lie inv('st('(. ".vitli wet eoinpresses ti rhtly

wriiii<; (Hit, and these to he suriouiuled with dry cloths. A coiuplctc chaiijfc

was made in the diet. The juice of a (jiiarter of a pound of raw meat was

«r(1ered to be given daily. A ])int and a half of cow'.< milk was to he

given in the twenty-four lioin's, the alternate n.cals havinu- a little strained

frrucl or a little harlcy-watcr added. Two teaspooufnis of orange juice were

to he given daily. In three days' time the most striking change iia<l

occuired. The coniprcKses He<'mcd to have soothed the limits, and he had

taken the food gre<'dily and without any indigestion. The rectal tempera-

ture had sunk to !M).4° F. The meat juice was gradually diminished, and

the orange juice increased, as well as other vegetai)h's given. After the result

of the food had been conclusively estahlished, a little cod-liver oil was given.

The compresses were diseoiitimied in a fortnight, the general ienxeness of

the left lower limb haviug then subsided. It was bv this time easy to

a]>]ireciate that there was thickening around the shaft of the left lenun- and

left tibia, of the same kind as that felt in the right tibia at first, but greater

in amount. At the end of si.v weeks there was still some thiek.'ning to be

felt, although all tenderness had gone. Before this, also, the ditFerenee in

size between the lower ends of the two radii had disappeared. After a

month's time shampooing and douches were eommeneed, and within two

months the boy would voluntarily get on his knees and stand with a little

8up])ort. His face was ruddy, and his skin and muscles were becoming firm.

Ca.se G.—Mary C, aged ten months, when sent to me Avas extremely

aufemie, and evidently in pain on the least movement. The legs hung

down in a helpless fashion, and were extremely tender. There was dis-

tinct cylindrical swelling around the shaft of each t'bia. Gums were

spongy, but only over and around the two lower incisoi-s, which have been

eut, and over the situation of the on-eoming upper incisors, one of which

is just emerging. Presentefl marked rickets, anterior and posterior beads

on ribs, head-sweating, and enlarged epiphyses. The history given by the

mother was to the eflfeet that the child had never had the breast ; that it had

been fed first on Nestle's food, then on Ridge's food, then on Savory it

^Moore's food, but that she had always had some diluted cow's milk.

Her present symptoms had started four months ago with great t iderness

and swelling of the lower limbs, which had somewhat abated la^ly. Six

weeks ago swelling of the lower gums had first a]i])eared. One month ago

there iiad been bhieness and pufEuess of the left eye, which had gradually

subsided.

The child was ordci'ed fresh milk, with boiled sieved potato and

oranTje juice ; and the doctor who had sent her reported subsequently that

the subsidence of the tenderness of the limbs and of the sponginess of the

gums was most manifest, even within a couple of days.

Case H.—Fred. O., aged eight months, was sent to me by an eye-sur-
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jjcoii nil iiccouiit of proptosii? of oi p oychnll, with jT'cat tcndcriioss of liinhs

!iii(l jiciicial caclu'xiu. Hcaltliy at 1 irtli. No lnrnMt-iuilk. Fed during first

three iiiDiitlis on Kidcre's food witli cowV milk aiul water e(|iiai parts, then

on Savory tVr Moore's liiod with niilk and water. LiaMe to vomitin<r.

l?owels not fj;enerally rehixed, hut (ill'ensive. Two h)W('r nieihan incisors

when seven months ohl. Mother th<»n<rht the chihl was all rif^lit till fotir

w< eks a<i;o, wiien whole hody Ix-eanie very pale and sallow, [lad hecn

la cr tender in the leii's since he was (|uit(> yonn<r, Iml durinj; the last

we( ,c the tenderness had heeome oxeessivo. The swellintr of the iip|>er

eyelids ha<l come on suddenly three weeks ago. The screaming during the

last week had been almost incessant.

The child when admitted into lios})ital was extremely an.'cmic and

sallow. The right n])per lid was of a pnrplish-red color, dne to <leep ex-

travasation into its snhstance ; there was ik; eechyniosis of palpebral or

ocular conjnnctiva, but there was proptosis of the eyeball to a slight but

definite amount, suggesting that there was something in the orbit ]>ress-

iiig tiie (yeball downward and forward. The left upper eyelid was also

a little brownish purjde in color, the result of form(>r extravasation, but

tlicrc was no proptosis of the cyoball. The gums around the two lower

median incisoi-s, which are the only teeth jiresent, are jiuri)lish and slightly

raised from rcanit extravasation. The lower limbs were moved vctlnutarily

a veiy little; they generally lay everted, with the knees slightly flexed.

The ej)iphyses at the knees and ankles were all enlarged, and the tibife

sliowed slight internal beading, but the limbs were so sensitive to the

slightest touch that a proper examination of the shafts eould not be made.

The upper limbs were moved by the ehild with much more freedom, and

they w(>re obviously not so tender. All the epiphyses were enlargcnl. The

thorax was typically rickety, with anterior and posterior beats well marked,

Tlicre were no visceral signs, except that the urine Avas slightly albuminous

and gave a definite blood-reaction to ozonic ether and guaiaeum. Tempera-

ture 101.6° F.

The child was ordered one pint of milk, some mashed and sieved potato,

a little gravy, the juice of one lemon, and one tablespoonful of raw meat

juice, daily. In three days the change was most remarkable. The child

took the fresh food (piite greedily. She slept very much better. The ten-

derness had greatly tliminished. The ecchymosis of the eyelids was les-

sened, and the proptosis also, to a slight extent. The ecchymosis around

tl\p lower median incisors was lcssen(^d, and no fresh ecchymosis was visible.

In t^)nr days more the child sat up in bed, moved her limbs (piitc freely,

niul allowed them to be handled without crying. Her color was greatly

improved, the proptosis was lessened, and the albumen and blood had van-

ished from the urine.

I may here state that slight albumimiria with a trace of blood was

]irospnt in another of my caf^os, and in one communicated to me by Mr.

Shoppee, also in two of Dr. Chcadle's and in one of Dr. Gee*s.
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(h) Onsen intli Pout-Mortem Vcrifwnlinn.

Case I.— liillic S., aj:;('<l ten moiitlw, was l)r()ii;;lit to me as an oiit-

pnticiit in OctolMU", I SHI. Slie had ni'vcr Ikhmi suckled, btit liad hoen IJd

first on condensed milk, then on cow's milk, thoii on a smression of "in-

fants' l()ods." At the time when she was l)ron<jht she was takinj; An^ht-

Swiss food. There had l»e«'n much iicad-sweatin^jj since she was three months

old. The howels had l)een constijjat'd until two months helore, when she

had a sovcre attack of diarrho-a. After this her legs Iteeame very tender.

Tiirco weeks a^^o her wrists also became very tender. The chiifl when

brought was (>.\tremely iretfnl : she screamed when slie was a|)|)roaclie(l, and

«till more when she was touched. The temperature was !)J).(S° l'\ Her skin

was pale to the last <le<xree. There were ecchymoses in both upj)er eyelids;

also underneath the nineons membrane of the gums in the lower median

iucisor regions, and in the lower inular regions, separate ecchymoses were

seen. The child had not cut any teetli, but these ecchymoses were evidently

in the situations of on-coming teeth. The lower end of each radius was

much enlargi-il, and the left hand hung prone in a condition of pseudo-

paralysis. The lefl thigh was strongly Hexed. There was deep thickening

to be lelt along the lower third of the shaft of the left femur. The epiphyses

of the lower limbs were a little enlarged. There were rather prominent pro-

jections along junction of costal cartdages with ribs. The eliild lay on her

back, and made no attempt to move. It was not expeetetl that she would

live, but the mother was ordered to give her raw meat juice and continue the

cod-liver oil. In a week's time she was not worse, with the exception that

there was now slight projito^is of the left eyeball, as though there might

liave been some extravasation into the orbit. Eleven days afterwards this

had subsided ; but the child gradually sunk three weeks after having been

first seen, and about three months after the onset of her illness.

Post-mortem examination showed on both parietals a patch of subperios-

teal hemorrhage about the size of a shilling, the bone beneath it being a

little po'.'oiis. The muscular walls of the thorax were pale yellow and

watery, as though they had been bathed in serum. The periosteum of the

ribs was extensively detached, thickened, vascular, and a little granular.

It was sei)anited from the rib by a considerable quantity of ehocolate-

eolored debris, evidently broken-down blood-clots. There was no lymph

or pus. The ribs were extensively bare and white. They were distinctly

wasted. What had been taken during life for beads proved to be simply

the ends of the costal cartilages abutting against ribs which were so ex-

tremely wasted that their anterior ends by no means came into complete

apposition with the whole of the ends of the costal cartilages. There were

no beads at the posterior surface. It was a wonder that the ribs had not

separated from the costal cartilages or fi-actured beyond, they were so

exceedingly brittle. There was, in fact, nothing but a shell of bone contain-

ing a little soft red medulla. On the parietal pleura of both sides there
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were mimerons peteehiio correspond in;; with the ribs. There was Honio

l)l(Mid-slained sernm in the left plein-al cavity, bnt no lymph. In the

middle oi" the left Innt; there were two or three very small masses ot" case-

oMs tnberele and a I'ew ^^rav ^frannlations on the snrlliee. 'i'here was no

tubercle «'lsowhere, aiul no disease of the other viscera. Only a partial

examination of the lind)s was permissible, bnt simie blood-e.\travasatioii

was f()nnd into the periosteinn of the ilinm and into the nmseles attached

to it, whilst the snperlieial parts were pale yellow and pnl|)v. '{'here was

als(» snl)periosteal hemorrhagic in the re;;iun of the junction-area of the

upper epiphysis with the shaft.

The above post-mortem record need only bo snpplenienttHl by a few

details derived from three other cases, in two of which (lie examination was

made by myself and in one by my friend Dr. Ste|)hcn .Mackenzie. The

aire of each of tiiese three cases was below two vears.

The lower limbs showed, on s<'ction, yellowish sernm infdtratin;; the

upper mnscnlar layers (»f the tlii^,ii and le;;, the muscles pale and sli<;htly

|»ulpy. Deeper nmscnlar layers contained a little disseminated blood-clot.

The periosteum (»f tiie femora and tii)i;o thickened, vascular, and separated

from the atfected shails in ^-reat measin-e by sheaths of blood-clot. \\\ all

three cases, fractures throu<j;i» the area just above the junction of shaft with

epiphysis. No callus. The two bony surfaces rough, but not s|)lintered.

The medulla of the shaft soft and red, and the trabecular sti-nctnrc scanty

and iViable.

Hpper extremities.—In one of my cases, extensive extnivasatic.is of

hlood under the periosteum of both surfaces of the scapula. Slight deposit

of new bone formed by the upraised periosteum. The bones of the upper

limbs not so profoundly affected as the lower, but fracture found in one

case below the np-jier epiphysis of the humerus.

Some evidence of antecedent rickets in all the bones, llib ehang(\s as

described in the previous ease.

Visceral ehannes.— In addition to those before mentioned, a varviny:

amount of interstitial hemorrhage in lungs, spleen, kidney, intestinal glands.

SUMMAllY OP CONCLUSIONS.

Consideratiou of Groups I. and II. will show (assuming that all the

eases are truly scorbutic) an interesting modification of sym[)toms, varying

to a considerable extent with the respective ages of the patients.

Taking Group I., which includes cas(>s r.mging from ten years to two

years of age, we find in Case A a combination of sy.nptoms very fairly

oorres))onding with a chronic rccnrrent example of the ailult type of scurvy.

The sallow aniemia, the fetid spongy gums, the group of symptoms referred

to the lower limbs, the syncopal (?) attacks, the extreme languor, the history

of (voluntary) jirivation of vegetables and the striking improvement on

their fo'vible administration, are all sufficiently characteristic to leave no

doubt as to the nature of the case. It i.'3 noteworthv tliat the sponginess of
Vol. II.—18
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tlic jxiinis ill her cnso ootn(>8 to ii maxiinuin, and that altlioii^li there was a

litllf <ln|i thickciiiiifi' d' uK'tiil tin one feniiir wliich uhinialely Hulwided, yet

the pain and continiinns distreHs were not excessive.

Ill Case JJ and Case (' the jfUin-svin|>tonis were niarl«d,and the tench'P-

ness of tho lower lind)s with inability tt, stand was also present, but no
deep swelling of the lower linihs could he made out.

In Case I) the jrinn-syniptoins were very in.'rked, hut the hone-lesion:

were very striking indetnl. Tlic appearances jtrcsc nted hy the rihs, read in

the light of Cu«e II, in which tlicre was a post-niortcni examination, leave

no (loul)t that there was iVueture of rihs, with

extravasation of blood near the fractures, and

that on (he recovery of the child these fraetiu'es

\\crc completely repaired.

Case I) is approach injr the liijontilc fjroup, in

which thel)one-synipt(»ms conic intojireater relict".

Case E, though slight, is of importance he-

cause the loucr-liml) manifestations ((jqxdi- in

order of f'nnc Itrforc the xin I/in;/ of (lie (juniH.

In (Jroup II. the jfum-symptoms begin to

i recede into the baekffrouud, whilst the bone-

pympt<ims, inelndinj:; thos<' of the lower limbs,

iiut also other honcf* of llie f>o(Ii/, become the d-imi-

naiit characters. The jrum-symptoms are seen

to have a very definite relation to the number

FoiiiTKKN Months, tin: Sidjw r
**' ^^'^'"^ whicli Imvc l)een cut. liicro niav be

OF iNKANTii.K s« iiivv.-The i)iL- swclliiig uud spoujiiucss around the teeth, but
ture sliows tho fxtrcmi'ly sllj>lit

i
•

i- i i i

cimnuiir of tiie lesion nn.1 its <"' tlie portions ot <!:um wiicrc IK) teeth liave

iimiiutioM to the tissms nrouo.i i„.(,„ act iiiillv cut there is trcnerallv no s|)on<ri-
tlic tei'lli 1111(1 over tlic oii-coniiiit;

,

'

i
'

.

teeth. Ill till' upper Kuni there is iK'ss. Ill soiiio cascs there aiT ecchyiuoses in the
HpoiiKiness only uroiiiHi the upper

j^jtes of ou-eomiusr tet>th. This is" illustrated in
mediiiii inelsors. At the extreinl-

_
^^

ticH of the upper mini are to lie Case I. and ill the accompanyiufi; picture of
seen slight ecehyinose.s ill the ijuni, .1 i ,1 i- .1 •, /

without «po iKines., nn.i In the
»"<'ther case uiider the care ot the writer (see

lower KUni.nroumJ the median in- Fig. 1). It also obtained ill one of Dr. (ice's
cisors, there i'- ilso eecliynioses

'

rm 1 1 i- 1

without spun .. cii.scs. 1 licse eccliyniuscs may be exceedmoly

transient, and arc very liable to be overlooked.

As sponginoss of the gums is generally regarded us a crucial test of

scurvy, it is of the first inijiortance to point out that in ordinary adnlt eases

of scurvy no .sy;o?ir//»f.s,s appears in portions of tlie gums from which teetii

have been extracted, and, further, that an edentulous adult wiien he sutlers

from scurvy docs not get sponginess of the gums at all. (Sec Imn.r'rniann

and others.) In some of the cases in this group there was neither spongi-

ness nor eecliymosis of the gums,—<?.(/., Case F,—but it is maintained that

the other symptoms were so marked, and the almost instantaneous amelio-

ration by the use of fresh vegetables was so striking, that they are also

examples of scurvy.
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Fia. 2.

With r(>spoct to the Ixmc-Hvmiitoiiis llic iniitntilo gntiip hliows very

r(>inai'kal)lo rliiiii^rs. In tlic li^rlit of tlio four ixMt-iuortcni ifi'orils, it may
In' l)ri«'IIy statcil that the priiiiiiry scurbiitic hoiiu-chuiigc! appoai'd to Ix' that

there is l»It)^l<l-('.\t^ava^ati^lll 1m'-

twcni active gr(»\viiig jicriostt'iiiii

uiul tlic Hiihjai'ciit hone.

Sucli oxtmvasatiim inHiH'ii In'Ht

in the lower liinlw (see Fig. 2).

With res|K'<'t to tiie tlii^h, for

exainple, there may he a more or

U'ss eoM!|i *e .-^iieafli of l»loo<l-elot

Itetw-fn *'• upraised |H'riosteinn

and the gn'i.ter part of" the siiafh

The shaft then, l)ein;i' |Kirlly nii-

Mi|)p<irti>«i and also (h'prived to

S(»me extent of its nutrient sup-

ply, may undergo a (h-gree of

ati'ophy, and may also with the

inininunn of vitjh'iu-e un<h'rgo

fraeture. The eommon situation

of HU<'h fractures is just aliove

the junetion-area of shall witii

ei)ii)hvsis, l)ut thev mav also «m'-
' '.• ' • FF.Mvn ANn SrnnoT'NDiNo Tisst'Es. siiowiNo Hesvlts

cur 111 the niiddk* of tlie shaft. „k scikvy in a chiii) who was aix. thk suwnr

The ulK)Ve eonditious mav of hi.kfxs. Kr<m, ,me..f i.r. hh>Io«s .msis.-n.iid

npt'd twciity-oiic lUdntliH nt lU'ntli. Diinilloii of synip-

also 1)C found in the til)ia, and, timm «( scurvy, twi. months. Ill, niusck's, tlio \ippcr

1 I n ,1. ;„ ii 1 . . InytTs intlltriitiMl willi scnini, tlio iIci'ikt layers con-
much 1(«SS fj-(Hpiently, m the hones

,j„,„^, ,,u,.,.,.,,„t; ,.„', thi-kemMl vnMular iHirlus.eum

of the upper extremity. They seimnilfil (except nt tlu'iippiTcml) IVom llicslmft tiy

> . ,. 1
'

fl 't

'

innsscs ol' lilood-clot
; ;/, lilood-clot invcsliiiL,' llie sliiift

;

may also bo lound in tlie ri.)S,
«, lo^vcrcplplly.sis.\vitllavcrysllmllpor(i(mofthe^lmft

tlivilH'' rise to the remarkable fea- sepamted l>y fiactme from the main portion of tho
'^

, , , r 1 ' i.
"''irt. No callus. The dniwiiif; is copied, hy permls-

tlires of the front of the CliOSt sic n, from Mr. Erichsen's" system of SurRery."

helbre described.

Tiie way in which these fractures rej)air under simple rest and anti-

scorbutic diet .'igorously pushed is very remarkable (see Case D).

It is also noteworthy that the retention of the osteo<reiiic ])ower of the

upraiscil periosteum in some of these eases will explaii the bony sheath

which can sometimes be detected in tlie long bones for a time after all

act've symptoms have subsided. This is illustratt>d in Case F and in the

account given iu the paragraph on post-mortem appearances of the scapula

in one case.

The writer believes that he has evidence that the proptosis which is

rcctirdetl iu Case H and Case I, and of which he lia^ seen other examples,

dei)ended also on a bone-lesion,—viz., extravasation of blood between the

orl)ital plate of the frontal and its subjacent periosteum, this extravasation

tending to push down the eyeball.
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II

III coimootioii with the various hom()rrli!i<;;ic oxtravasatioiis iiiulor pcri-

08toimi, it hontmcs cnsv to explain the oxtivinc tciuloriu'ss and distress

oo"urrin<ij in the infantih' i;ronp, and also in si:ni(> nienihers of the cliihlhood

group, as ('(uniiarcd with what olitains in aduhs. Post-iuorteni exainina-

tious iiuU'cd have proved, in aduhs sutrerinj? Ironi seurvy (espeeially in

yoinijij athdts), that heniorrhagie extravasations may tH-eur between hone

and periosteum (see one of Lind's eases, and Ihidd's ease, also statement of

Vidal on subperiosteal lu inorrha<!;e in scurvy in tiie last epideniie at Paris,

(hu'ini; tlie sieo'e of 187(>. With rej^ard to fractures near epiphyses in

younj:; adults in seurvv, see observations of Poupart in a Paris ("pidemie in

the seventeenth century, and witii regard to the fractures of the ribs in

scurvy, see some of the Russian reports), liut these oeeurrene(>s are prob-

ably tar fntni constant. The brawny indurations in adults seeiu to depend

on elTusions into muscles and cellular tissue, and they are attended with less

pain than if there were a tight extravasation under the periosteum.

The remarkable respt)nsivencss of the actively-growing boutvtissues in

infancy to any altered blotul-slate seems to explain in some degree why the

limbs should be so nuich. more profoundly altered in infantile than in adult

scurvy. '.''he various internal hemorrhages (into ])leura, hnig. spleen,

glands) rcferriKl to in the post-mortem accounts are quite in liarmouy with

the statements given as to adult scurvy.

With regard to the eircumstances under which the afrection has ari.sen,

the examples given in the childhood group are (piite similar to those of

many cases of adui; laud scurvy ; and it is interesting to note, by the way,

that some of the chiMrcn atlectcd appear to have had a curious hysterical

dislike to anti.scorbutic food, liut with regard to the infant group there

may at first sight appear some dilllculty in accepting the parallelism. TiCt

it be nofcd, in the first place, that there is no evidence that any child lias

developed t\u<- group of .symptoms whilst being suckled at the brea.st

Furdier, tiie most striking ca.ses are those in which infants have been

brought up flir several moutiis tm artificial foods prepannl with water, and

without any fresh aliment. In a mnnber of cases 't is true that the disease

has developed when children were taking artificial fooils prepared with a

varying amount of cow's milk. Now, cow's milk has luidoubtcdly anti-

scorbutic jHiwer if given fresh and in sufllcient ([uautity ; but there conies

into (]ue.-Jtion. with regard to inliuit fmling, the diHicult,\" as to how much

the milk has been diluted. It is also noteworthy that the group of .symj)-

toms in question are very apt to supervene upon obvious or latent ricket.s

This seems to play the same part i'.i the iiiilmt cas(>s which the debilitating

influences of syphilis, malari;;, dysentery, damp and cold, etc., play in adult

scurvy. The true cause is a deprivation of fresh food ; but the presence of

rickets, like other states of lowered nutrition, predisposes to scurvy. The

mo.st .striking parallelism is to be found in the respcmsiveness to fmsh foinl

which characterizes alike the infantile and the adult grou]). Juice of fruits

and strained vegetables are taken with avidity, and the most marked altera-
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tion is j)r(t(liio(xl by those alouo. Krcsli cow's milk and raw-iurat juice are

alsii frc(|ui'i»tly assimilated in a very sti'ikiiijj; maiiiicr. Whilst the evidences

of rickets remain and lake months to recover, the tendency to ecehymosis in

the <;nms and I'lscwherc is snddeiily arrested, and the ])ain in connection with

the linihs soon diminishes, althoiitih the thickeniuji- of the shafts takes tiuie

to snhside. If tl»e cachexia be very |)rolbund the child may suecnmh, luit

the cases are rarely fatal except from intereurivnt malady. J"'or a more

comi)lcte discussion of this sid)iiH't .i.e writer ref! rs to his paper pnl)lished

elsewhere (for reference ciilc jH>!<tai). M'ithont maintainin<;' that rickets is

never initiated in an acute fashion, the writer has attempted to i)rove that

many of the cases described by the (ierinan writers under the tith' of

"acute rickets" are, stri«'tly speakintr, a "combination of scurvy and rickets,

the sciu'vy beiuij; an cssciitid/ and the rickets a niridhlr I'lcment." The
writer is of opinion that in no disease (not even syj)hilis) is the therapeutic

test of more value in diagnosis than in the present grouj).

(1) PrtHlominanee of lowor-limb alTection : (a) immobility, going on to

pseudo-jiaialysis ;
(/)^ excessive tenderness; (c) general swelling of lower

limbs; ((/) skin siiu.. and tense, but si'Klom pitting, and not characterized

by imdue local heat
;

(c) on subsidence, rvvcaling a dt'cp thickening of the

slialls; (/') lial)ility to fractures near thi' ej)ipliyses. (2) Swellings of

gums, varying from definite sponginess down to a vanishing-point of

minute transient ci-chymosis. These constitute the chief diagnostic dilfer-

entia between infantile scurvy and rickets properly so called. J}ut to them

nmst be aihlcd, as the most important tliagnostie of all, (•")) delhiite and

rai)id amelioration by antisi'i)rl)utic regimen.

SUMMARY OF TREATMENT.

The genei-al lines of treatment, as indicated in the foregoing eases, con-

sist in the administration of fresh milk instead of condensed milk and the

artificial infant ib(Kls, The milk (cow's, ass's, or goat's, as may be found

best) should be given with as little dilution as possible. In these cases

milk is othni assimUatixl without any dilution at all. To the milk should

be added thoronghly-boiU'd, carefully-sieved jxitato. Orange jui«'e, begin-

ning with the juice of on(> orange daily, may be given even to the young-

est infant attacked with this ilisease. Fresh raw-meat juice may be given

to the amount of one or two tea.spoonfuls a day at the beginning of the

treatment.

To chih^ren cn-er twelve nionths old, boiled sieved green vegetable may
be given advantageously, with milk or cream ; and the writer has given it

even to younger children than this, with much benefit.

liocally, fixation of lowt>r lind)s is important, and for this purjH)?e

saud-bags ai"e often adetjuate. Occasior.ally wrung-out wet compresses sur-

roundcnl by dry cloths are useful. Exposure to fresh air is very valuable,

if the horizontal position can be properly maintained. In all cases the

greatest ])ossible ventilation ought to be securetl.
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There is no spaee within the limits of this article to give any account

of bihlioiyrai)hy, but the writer must jioiut out that among English physi-

cians the groat merit of having first shown on clinical grounds the true

allinities of this Ibrm ;>f infantile cachexia undoubtedly belongs to Dr. W.
B. Cheadle. (Lancet, November, IST^* Three Cases of Scnu'vy supervening

on Rickets in Young Children. Lancet, Jidy, 1882, Osteal or Periosteal

Cai'hcxia and Scurvy.) Among Continental reports Dr. Ingerslev's con-

tribution, Case of Infantile Scurvy (child aged fifteen months), given in

Vi.'-cliow's Jah/'eabericht, 1873, p. G97, though extremely brief, is very

important.

The essentia] j)art of the writer's pei'sonal contribution to the subject

consists in the account of the anatomical nature of the disease as deter-

mined by post-mortem examination, whicii anatomical conditions explain in

great measure the curious grouping of symptoms belonging to the lower

limbs {Medlco-Chirurgkal Transactions of Ljondon, vol. Ixvi., 1883, On
Cases described as " Acute Rickets," which are probably a combination of

scurvy and rickets, the scurvy being an essential and the rickets a variable

element). The anatomical conditions described by the writer have bwn
verified in other cases by several observers,—Stephen Mackenzie, Page,

Colcott Fox, and quite lately by Rehu.



CRETINISM.
By JUDSON S. BURY, M.D., M.U.C.P.

TiiK orijjin of the word crotin is uncortain : somo derive it from

cltrcticn, because of the happy disposition; otiiers from vn'tlnt, "stupid," or

"silly ;" others from ereta, because of the chalky eomplexiou, or in allusion

to the ' ' nreous nature of the soil ; while Esquirol, believing an alluvial

ii'gion one of the chief causes of the malady, referred the derivation

to cirfiiu.

Definition.—Cretinism is a chronic disease, for the most part endemic,

in which, associated with a varvinu; de<>;ree of mental and moral torpor,

there is a characteristic jjliysiojinomy and a jjcculiar malformation of the

head and body, depeud(>nt to a considerable extent on premature union and

arrested irrowth oi' certain bortes, and havinj; an intimate though obscure

relation to (lis(>ase or al)sence of the thyntid gland.

History.—The history of cretinism prior to the sixteenth century is

ciivelopi'd in obscurity, and it is not till towards the end of the eighteenth

century, when INIalacarne's important work aj)peared, that we begin to find

scientific accounts of the disease ; but since that date the literature of the

subject is very extensive.

Geographical Distribution.—Endemic cretinism is met with in almost

every part of the habitable globe. On Euro])can soil the hradquarters of

cretinism and also of goitre are the Alps, the Pyrenees, the Vosges, and the

Jura. In Italy its centres are the valleys of the Alpine chain traversing

Piedmont, Lombardy, and Veuetia, the district of Aosta at the foot of Mont

Blanc, and the northern slopes of the Apennines, It is found in France

mainly in the departments of Hautes-AliK's and Savoie, with a perwntage

of l.G to 2.2. It is also prevalent in the Hautes-Pyr6nees. Although goitre

and cretinism are usually found in the same districts, it is remarkable that in

the hilly country of the Aisne, where goitre abounds, the cases of cretinism

are very few. In Switzerland the disease is worst in Uri and in the Valais,

having a percentage of .6 to .9. It is also common in Bern and in several

other places.

In Spain goitre and cretinism are widely distributed, and are especially

connnon among the valleys on the southern slope of the Pyrenees. In

Austria both goitre and cretinism have their chief seats on the banks of the
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Daniilx' and tl'o Trami and in the vallov of tlip Loitlia. Tn iriMi2:arv,

although goitre is cnJcniic in many ])hi('C'.s, cretinism oecurs cliielly sporadi-

eally. In (iermanv the two diseases have a wider dill'iision in \Viirtemher<>-

t!ian in Bavaria ; they occur in the cireh' oC tiie IJhiek Forest, hut are

ai)sent at its highest points. The diseases arc comparatively rare in Central

and Xorthern (Jermany, the ]ilain of North (JeruJany and of the Xetiier-

lands heing (juite free from endemics. Cretinism is also rare in Belgium.

While goitre is pretty common in England, cretinism is rare; sporadic eases

are met with, but the endemic centre formerly existing at Chisclborough in

>S(mier.set is now extinct. In Scotland cretinism and goitre are f(juud on

tiie east side of Arian and on the east coast of Fife. In Sweden a fli^w

centres of goitre occur, but Norway and Denmark are free from eudcmit

goitre and cretinism.

In Russia both diseases are met with in the valley of the Ojat, goitre

also in a few other places. In Siberia they are commoner, especially in the

government of Irkutsk.

On the continent of Asia the centres of cretinism and goitre are the

northern and southern slopes of the Himalaya Mountains ; they are also

endemic in the northern provinces of China, and in the mountainous parts

of ]5iH'mah and Cochin China.

With regard to Afi'ica there is no exact information; cretinism is said

to exist in Madagascar. In North America cretinism is not common except

at a few points,—namely, in the valleys of Vt^rmont, in Massachusetts, and

in California.

In South America it prevails in the course of the ]\Iagdalena River, but

is much more limited in area than goitre.

IiiJIkchcc of Lnod/ifi/.—Although widely spread over the globe, and in

certain jiarts covering large tracts of country, the seat of endemic goitre or

cretinism is always narrowly limited to a few spots, outside which even in

the immediate neighborhood there is complete immunity : thus, a jiarticular

village may suffer, while an adjoining locality is exempt. It is asserted thai

hcaltiiy ])arents coming to live in atfectcvl spots are likely to propagate cre-

tinous children, and that if goitrous or healthy parents remove from regions

where goitre and cretinism ])revail they will beget healthy children.

Iiiffufuce of Cfiinafc, etc.—Both diseases occur in all latitudes, from the

equator (as in South America) to the Arctic zone (as in the Hudson ]»ay

Territory). They ai)pear to be independent of climate, season, or weather.

Some authorities have regarded excess of moisture of the atmosphere as an

essential condition ; but it must be remembered that the diseases occur in

places where the atmosphere is absolutely dry, as in some parts of Brazil.

AUiftido, efc.—fToitre and cretinism are chiefly endemic in mountainons

regions, especially in high mountain-ranges, such as the Himalaya, the Al])s,

and the Cordillera, while they are rare at low levels and are never found

close to the coast. Nor are they so prevalent as was formerly thought in

damp, sunless, deeply-cleft valleys ; and the presence of cretinism at Langen-
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argen on the liake of Constance is a striking example of the disease de-

velopinjj on an open plain.

liefatlon to SoU.—The (piestion of tlic geol()<i::ioal character of the soil

has been nineh discussed, but we want more accurate information as to the

condition of the soil, and not only of the upper layers but also of the lower

ones. Cretinism anil goitre are found on every geological formation, but

favor the older more than the newer f<)rmati()n9, and esiK'cially the sedi-

mentary on(>s composi'd (»f the detritus of older rocks, as, for example, the

plains of Tioml)anly and the Rhine. Hut it is notewoilhy that in a district

where the geological formation is the same in every part, cretinism or goitre

may be prevalent in some points and comjjletcly absent in others, ])roving

that their oeeurrenee is not dependent solely on geological formation. The

importance of wd noil as a causal factor has often been insisted ui)on, and

without doubt the decrease of goitre and cretinism in the valleys of Savoy

and ot!ier places is largely owing to im])roved drainage. At the same time,

both maladies are met with fully dcvehtped in dry and sunny situations, as

tile district of Aigl(! in the Rhone valley ; while the marshes and moors of

low countries are sometimes (piite exempt.

Conneofion iritk IJincatone and DoIhukIc Soil.—One of the oldest and

most popular doctrines with regard to the origin of goitre and cretinism is

their tlependence on drinking-water rich in lim<; salts. It is incontestable

that water rich in lime and magnesia is very common in the endemic regions,

for the careful investigations of Grange and others have proved that the

diseases in question occur, though not exclusively, yet for the most part,

upon limestone and dolomite soil, the latter, or magnesian-limestone rock,

being the more important of the tw(j. But, on the other hand, numerous

observations show that, although the connection is very close, the ])ath()-

geuesis of goitre and cretinism does not depend on these factcjrs. Thus,

there are many ])laces in which these diseases prevail where the drinking-

water is almost I'ree from mineral constituents, as, for cxam])lc, in the

Salzburg Alps ; and, indeed, it is stated that goitre in Switzerland is much

more freipient in places wdiere the water is poor in lime than in those where

the quantity of lime is grejit, also that in districts in the Punjab subject to

goitre and cretinism the drinking-water is almost pure. Again, in New
Zealand, wh(>re tlu're an; large masses of magnesian limestone, goitre is

quite unknown.

From the above review of the conditions under which cretinism is

stated to occur, we see that the disease may be met with in any climate, in

any locality, and that it ap]>cars to bear no fixed relation to soil or to alti-

tude. In future investigations into the caussition of the disease, the (pies-

tion of heredity should be reconsidered, and especiaUy should it be asaer-

iaiiicd to what extent close interbreeding takes place in the affected districts.

Symptomatology.

—

Endemic Cretinism.—\n some cases many of the

characteristic features of the disease are present at birth, but in the majority

are not recognizable till the sixth month, Avheu the following symptoms
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"PAIIAH" (l-NDKR Dn. SlUTTI.KWOllTIl, LANf'ASTF.R), AfiED TWF.NTY-ONK YkaUS WIIKN PHOTOGRAPH
WAS TAKKN.—Seen by tlie writer thr(nigli the Vndness of Dr. Slnittlewortli. Features charneteristic,

No Koitre; fulness of neclj, l)Ut no distinet fatty tumors. Frontal suture und pit over (interior fontanel

not completely eloscd. Ixiosc skin. Can sjieiik a word or two, but very slowly, sjiy, atleetionftte, and
somewliut jealous. All teiidon-rciu'tions inereased. Heiglit, nearly throe feet. Weight, forty-uiue

pounds. Slight meustruatiuii twice in 1888. No pubic hair.
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part.s of the body, ns the chin, tlio nxiUre, and the pjon^tals, there is usnally

but a scanty development of hair.

The/acr, somewhat resembling the Monj^olian type, is sfpiare and larj;e,

es|>eeially in the- tipper tl'rd, and the expression is stnj)id and monotonous,

Tlie nose is short, depressed at its root, and spreads out enormously towards

the al;c, the nostrils beinj? widely open. The eyes are widely separated,

and, in addition to tluMr bleared look, are usually affected with strabismus;

ihc lids are oflen swollen and scarcely o)H'n ; the eyelashes are short and

scanty, rarely bushy and tanj^lcd ; the eyebrows are also thin and irrej^nlar.

The zygomatic! arch is broad, and the upper jaw prominent, the inferior

maxilla small, retreatinj;, and its an<2;le very obtuse. The tongue, large,

swollen, and sticky, usually protrudes from the large, widely-ojien mouth
;

the lips are thick and flabby, the lower one hanging down and fre(|ucntly

dripping with sjdiva. The skin of the face, at first a dull livid white^

l)ec<)mes a yellowish brown, and is coarse, rough, and wrinkkKl.

The pinnte of the ears are large, deformed, and unduly separatetl fron*

tlie head.

The i\cck, besides being short, thick, and fat, presents in a large pro-

portion of eases a goitrous tumor. The relation between the condition of

the thyroid gland and cretinism will 'e discussed in a subsequent section,

but it may be here remarked that goitre is absent in one-third of the eases

of cretinism, that its size and consistence vary within wide limits, that its

size and the frecjuency with which it occurs in association with cretinism

usually bear an inverse proportion to tlie intensity of the latter disease, and

that in some cases all traces of a thyroid gland are completely absent.

The tik'm is of a tawny yellowish color, rough, thickened, and wrinkled,

and looks as if too large for the ImkIv. There is also a great increase of

the sulxiutaneous fat, and the muscles feel sofV and flabby. The slow,

wiuklling gait has been already mentioned ; other voluntary movements are

o(|ually sluggish and undecided ; there is an inability to stand long, owing

to general muscular weakness. All the vital functions are languidly per-

formed. The pulse is often very slow, and the temperature lower than

normal. The digestive functions, in spite of the voracious appetite and the

iiupcrfect mastication and salivation of the food, are not perceptibly dis-

turbed. Respiration is slow and often embarrassed, sometimes in conse-

quence of pressure on the trachea from an cidarged thyroid, sometimes

from an accumulation of mucus in the bronchi which the cretin has not the

sense to expectorate.

As to the secrdion.% the saliva is often viscid ; the urine, commonly

turl)id and offensive, quickly undergoes ammouiacal decomposition, and is

said to be poor in solids.

Menstruation, always late, may not be established till the age of twenty

or twenty-five, and is usually irregular and scanty. When a cretin woman
is able to give birth to a living child, she has rarely any milk to suckle it

with.

II' 'i:
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Witli rofjard to the Hpccial Hnmcs, tlio oycsijjlit ih noiicrnlly j^ockI, hut

hoariii};, tnste, and smell arc iimially blunted. Scarcely a thirl of thoso

unf(»r(imatcs enjoy perfect hearin<;; the audit(»rv foramen is often very

larj;e and hltn-Ued with wax, and in some cases completely ohliterated. The

c'utaneons sensihility is also hhinted, and the sexnal finictioii diminished or

annnlled. Cretins are heavy sleepers, difficult to wake, and when r(»nse<l

from sh'cp look stunned, astonishetl, and somewhat resend)Ie an epileptic

after a lit.

Tiieir mrnldl (Icfidcnc;/ varies from mere stolidity to complete fatuity,

and authors have divided cretins into three classes, accordin<; to the dejfrcc

of their mental powei's. In the first class the subjects, called simpk crcilm,

manifest only vej^etative functions, and are entirely destitute of reproductive

and intellectual faculties, includiuii' the ])ower of speech. The second class,

called Nviiii-criiinn, ])ossess the power of rej)ro(luctioii and some rudiments

of language, but their intellectual efforts are limited to lutdily waiUs. The

third claas, the cniiiious, as they are ealletl, have nu)re intellectual ]>ower

than the "semi-cretins," and are able in some degree to learn a trade <!r to

do dillerent kinds of work. The oidy ])eculiarity—and this is not coui-tant

•which distinguishes the mental condition of cretinism from that of other

forms of idiocy, is one specially alluded to by Maffei,—namely, " the total

suspension of almost every mental act during several hoin-s, and that ])eri-

odically several times in the day. During these attai'ks the cr(>tins remain

with their eyes open and fixed upon the sky or some object, without moving

the eyelids, the mouth open, almost withoiU breathing and without giving

any sign of life. To see this immobility, this passivity of jihysiognomy,

one would say that the soid had entirely left the body; in fact, a similar

absence of all emotion in the countenance gives room to think that there is

neither consciousness nor life within them." Such a condition reminds one

of " le petit mal" in epilepsy, and it is noteworthy that cretins are very

liable to suffer from eclampsia. There is nothing s])eeial with regard to

other complications : hernia is common with cretins; ])hthisis is mre ; and

rickets is stated to be frequently associated with the disease.

Sporadic CiriiniKm.—Isolated examples of cretinism are met with in

various parts of England which do not a]i])ear to bear any relation h)

locality. The essential features of such sporadic cases are identicjd with

those already described as characteristic of endemic cretinism. There is the

same dwai-fhig of the body, with disproportion and want of symmetry be-

tween its different parts. There is the same type of head and face,—the

former large and broad, the latter with high cheek-bones, and eyes wide

ai)art and set, as it were, in the ends of a transvci'se gutter, the middle of

which takes the j)lace of the bridge of the nose, the end of the nose broad

and upturned, the mouth larg(! and gaping, the tongtie showing at its verge,

or protruding and swollen, the li])s thick. The hands and fingers are broad

and short, and the limbs stunted ; in severe foetal types, which probably

never survive birth, the upper limbs (as in one of Thomas Barlow's cases)



ILLITSTRATINU DR. BAHI-OW'S CASE OP SO-rAU,ED F(T!TAI, RICKETS (? CBETIN'ISM).

Fio. 1.— Koroiinn iimi hnnd sliowiii); rndins with sigmoid curve tiud short stunted lingers.

Fl(i. 2.—Section of liiinierus witli relatively Inrge epiphyses iind sliort ((inipnct slmlt ; line of junc-

tion quite sharp and defined, and rudimentary bony shealli forming a slight cup round the opipliysis.

Flii. 3.—Supra-occiiMtal. r, internal occipitJil protuhernnee ; //, i/, are at llie extremities of tlie lines

which correspond with the juiu'tiou <]f the lower part (which is developed in cartilage) with the upper
jmrt (wiiicli is developed in nienil)rane). Thus the cartilage-formed jiortion is stunted as compared
with the mcmlirane-formed portion.

Fi<i. 4,—Vertical nntero-posterior section through basis cranii, showing premature syncstosis bctvveeii

basi-ocoipital and hasl-sphenoid.

Fi<i. .').—Section of junction of epiphysis with shaft of femtir. n. cartilage-cells atmvo line of o.ssi-

llcation ; b, cartilage-cells at line of ossification, the cells much eidarged and spherical in shai)0, but
showing very imperfect row formation; c, bone trabeculte. (Oc. '-', ob. ,s. Tube in Hartnucli.)

(By permission of the I'atliological Society.)
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I

mnv not oxtctui further tliiiti tlic lunliiliciiH, niid the lower liinlis nietisiitv

only four inelies in len^^tli ; tiie lonj; hones ai-e iiIho einve<l luid their e|)i|)h-

yse.H fre(|iiei:tly enliir^eti. The skin, as in the eiKJeinic class, is rouj;h,

wrinlilcd, ol'ti ii thrown into traesverse fulds, and tlels loiisc and easily sep-

anil>le ; this is well shown i>y pinehinL; np the s<'alp. The thyroid ^land is

nsnally ahsent ; sometimes it is (piite normal, sometinieH it is slightly swollen,

hut a hwyo p»itre is rarely present. I'^reqiiently soft, movahle, lol)nlate<l

fatty tunioi-s «M'enpy the angles hetween the sterno-mastoids and tin- elavi-

eles ; in some eases siieh deposits of lilt are found in other situations, as at

the iui|)<> of th(< neek hehind the mastoids ; in oth(>i's the snhentaneons (at is

Mill lieape«l np into sepanite swellin<;s, hut is <i;enemlly inerejise«l throu;j;h(ait

tlie IxkIv. These swellinj^s hiive heen ohserved to dwindle and disappear

dinMnii' exhanstinn- illness, ^airiije regarded ihcni as a sijiii distiniiuishinj;

sporadic! from endemii* cretins. .McClelland, however, speakinu' of tlu- latter

<;ninp, says that sometimes th"re is a fnliu'ss of the hase of the neek on one

or ..;*th sides "above the elavielcs," and it is po.ssihle that the swellinjis may

have e.sea|)i'd tlio observation of other writers; one nnist remember, too,

tl\!it such tiitty tnniors in the posterior triunjrles are oeeasionally present in

health.

As ro";ards the museles, it is noteworthy that in some eases they feel

(iiliirji'ed and hard.

The circulation is feeble, the extremities cold, and the finjjers and toes,

of purplish hue. A curious intermittent lIushinLj of the checks and nose is

sduietimes .seen, even when the patient is (piitc at rest : tiiis was marked in

"Sarah," whose |)hotojrraph is appended. Tlie temperature is low, !)o° or

9G° F., with a <laily variation less than normal.

With I'c^ard to the nervous system but (i-w observations are recorded in

liUTUture. Sensation appears to be retarded, but this may l)c accounted fa*

i)y the hebetude of the patient. Slowness of movement is a chara<'teristie

feature, but actual paralysis does not occur. The jjait is awkward and

wiidiUiujr. Tu three cascg observed by the ])resent writer, the knee-jerks

were increased, in "Sarah" markedly so, and the tendbn-reaetions at the

oIIhiws and wiists were also tjreatly exa}>;j!;erat(Ml ; in this j>;irl, too, the feet

were unduly arched and the liivt phalauifcs of the toes hyperextendtxl.

Tlu^ spine is often curved ; in the eases seen by the writer, the lower

cervical and upper doreal vertebrte formed a rounded prominence behind,

while the lumbar region presented a deep concavl+y, as if dragged forward

by tiie enlarg(>d and protuberant abdomen.

The int(>lligenee of sporadic cretins is very imperfect, though varying

nuich in ditferent cases. The slowness in apprehension is amusingly

detnonsti-ated by watching the gradual onset, .slow development, and im-

l)ereeptible subsidence of a smile. Many cretins are deaf and dumb, and

exhibit an extreme degree of idiocy. The disposition is usually mild and

iiuitrensive, and often affectionate ; sometimes sporadic cretins are shy,

jea'ous, and irritable. They are said not to be so unsociable and repugnant

ill
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tooiic .another as the eiuleinie class ; Init such dilVerenccs may be awouiitcd

for by ihc varyiiij:; ainoimt of care l)esto\ve(l on tliese uufortuiiates.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.— Post-mortem reports on eases of

eiidcmic cretinism are lamentably tew and imperlect, \\ lib the I'xception

of Virchow's important observations on the condition of the skull in a

cretinous infimt,—which have been »'onlirnied, as we shall jMVsently sec, in

nmny eases of sporadic cri'tinism ocenrriujj in Kn^land,—we have scarcely

any delinite intbrmation, \\'e (h) not know of any accurate rcn-ord as to the

condition of the (/iifi-oiil (/fdiid, Invcstijiators have coutcuted themselves

with reportin}; the existence or non-existence of a jroitre during lilc, but

apparently have not (IcciuihI it neeessiiry to examine its structure alter

death. ludctHJ, litcniture abounds in discussions of the jjeographical and

clinical associations of <i'oitrc and cretinism, but u,ivcs no post-mortem tacts

\\ itli renaril to tlu' presence or absence of the thyr*ml jiland, nor does it

tell us whether there is any proportion, dirc<'t or inverse, betwiH'u varia-

tions ill the amount of healthy thvroid jiland tissues and «lillerent tK'yrces

of cretinism.

l)cscri|)tions of tiic brain are also far from satisfactory, and irood micro-

scopical obscrvatio'.s still a desideratum.

With rejiard to the skull the most rcmarkablt> chauire is that tirst

described bv Virchow,—namely, a premature ossification oi' the sphcno-

basilar boue, or " os tribasiiare." This in fetal life consists of three parts,

—the pr(>-sphcnoM- tlie post-sphenoidal, and the basilar process of the

occipital bone,—which at this time arc scparatcil by disks of cartilaiic ; the

two seji'inents of the s)>henoid besi'in to unite before birth, and at birth snine

osseous union is present, but tmccs of cartihitic may be tbund up to tlie

thirteenth year.

The spiicnoid and the basi-occipi(al should remain Krparate until at

least the iilteeuth year. >>ow, the fetal skull examined by Virchow pre-

sented eompleti' coalescence of these thrw bones, a continuous layiM" of

diploc passing from one to the other and no trace of the original separation

being visible. The consc((ueiiees of such early synostosis are, that the base

of the skull ceases to grow in an ant(>ro-postcrior directioii ; that there is a

remarkable dclbrmity of the internal base, of wb'ch the most constant

features are a narrowing of the sella turcica, and an abnormally wide angle

between the cliviis and the ])arts in front of the ]M)sterior elinoid processes;

that this arrest of development hinders the growth of the base of the brain,

and leads to those extensive changes in the configui-.ttion of the skull and

osseous Iramcwork of tiie face which produce the remarkable physiognomy

diM'ing life. The contraction of the skull-base is largely compensjiti'd for

bv ox {)ai tsion o f the cranial vault and bv delav in the closure of tin

sometunes l)cuig

the nose is \n\nV )h-

sntures, tlie latter, together with the anterior fontanel,

found open even in adult life. The sinking at the root of

abiv the result of imperfect forward growth of the voii.er ; and a liilata-

tion of the cavity of the body of the sphenoid bone will probably euuae
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sonio fttrophy of tlio othinoid. Somctinu's tlif clivus is stoojH'r than natural,

yioinctinu's it is woll-iii<ih horizontal, and thi' iH'ntnil tiirrow tor the nuihiUu

may be wanting, the dcgrct- of inrlination of the clivns dvpnuling to sonu»

extent on the iX'^v of the cretin, litr in the heahl)y tii'tns it is nearly vertical.

(Tiie iiorizontal position of the basilar process in endeniie cretins is an old

observation, having been descrilH-d by Ackcrniann in 171)0, Finler^ in 179'2,

and others.) Fnrtlier, the cranial bones are often thicker than normal, the

carotid and other foramina iliminished in si/e and the mripital fossie very

shallow. The premature ossilication of the basis cranii is, however, stated

not to be constant, and in the skul! of a female cretin aginl twenty-eight

vears Lombroso found that the basilar process and the condyles of the

occipital bono were completely absent, their place Innng taken by two i>late.s

of bone like the inferior articular prcx'esses of the atlas; thus, the iirst

vertebra bounchnl the iH-cipital foramen, the latter descending in a vertical

direction. The tlura mater is usually thickenctl and iirmly adherent to tho

hone. No special or constant eharactt>rs ar(> recordcil of the iHrrotut ccntnu.

The Ibllowing have been noted in ditfercnt cases: undue Hattening and

simplicity of convolutions ; increase ol' Ihiid at the base and in the ven-

tricles; diminution t)r increase of color and consistence of bniin-structure

;

the Hssure of iSylvius ill detineii and shallow ; diminution or int-rcase in

size of the corpus callosnm and of the basal ganglia ; the cerebelhuii

often small, asymmetrical, anil its lamelhv much reduced in luunber,—in

one case three hundriHl instead of six hinulrcd ; the nu<dnlla oblongata

and s[)iual ct>ril small ; irregularities in the origins of the cerebral spinal

nrrvt

The snlu-ntaneons tissue and the pale tlabby nmseles are usually in-

'iltrated with serosity. The larynx, espin-ially when compressed by .4

tliyrtM'ele, is dimiuisluil in capacity, and the vocal i-onls are often small

and (XHlcmatous. The peritoneal cavity ofU'u contains a little fluid, and tho

mesenteric lilauds are engor<;'eil. The manuuie and the organs of generation

are frctpiently rnilimentary or atrophiccl.

Sporadic CniiniKin.—Curling, in ISoO, was the first to describe the

I'lorbid anatomy. In one ease, agetl ten vears, the swellings iu nie neck

were fi)und to di|) down behind the clavicles and to till the axilhe ; they

were composed simpi_\ of fat, whii'h was not encapsulated. In his second

case, agx^l six months, the iatty neck-swelling-s were also found to be fr«'e

lioni any investing euveU)|)e. In both eases the thyroiil gland was absent.

01' late years 'iirther inn)ortant post-mortem observations have Ixvu

rccordi>tl by Fagge, IJeach, Barlow, Bowlby, and others, ttf which the

loUowing is a brief summary.

The skin is rough, wrinkled, and olh'u thrown into transvei-se folds,

sometimes of a semi-tmnshieent and a>dematous appearance. The subcu-

taneous fat is sometimes heapetl up in masses, as iu the neck-swellings

;

sometimes there is a general increase, the nock-swelling being absent. The

frcctloni f' jni investing envelope accounts for the occasional absorption of

t 3

l\
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these swellinixs. Tn sonic casos the thyroid filaiul is present and quite

niitiinil, hut ill most cnscs no trace of it can he discovered.

'I'lic shit// in many ilctal and in a I'vw adult cretins presents tlie hasal

ehanji'cs already described, hut it slioidd he rememhered that they are imt

eoiistant, and that the eartilaniuous hase may l)c »piite normal even in

IJetuses which present all the otlier important eharaetei's pertaininj; to spo-

radic cretinism. WIu'ii the chaiitic ol" the hase is present, it is rcmarhahlv

limitcil to the parts formed in caitihiije ; the portion of the occipital ixmc

helow the oc<'ij)ital spine is stunted in proportion to the part ahove, while

the lalt<'r and the other tahnlar hones which are formed in memhrane show

normal or ex»'essive development- In addition to the premature ankylosis

of the hasi-occipital the l>asi-splicuoid and the presphenoid l>on<'s, the clivns

in the llctus is commonly steeper than natural, and the foramen maunum usu-

ally iiarroweil, and fumiel-shaped, r-ordate, or elliptical in outline. In some

eases the membrane-foniicMl hones are thin and deficient, in others all the

sUidl-hones are thick and porous. In an adult cretin examincnl hy Fasjfuc

there was elevation of the foramen and the basilar process, the niariiin of

the foramen was snrnaindcd by an elevated rim, and the cerebellar fossjc

of the occipital bone were execHnlingly shallow. The clivus was more hori-

zontal than natural, the posterior elinoid processes heintj, however, at a much

hi>ihcr level than the anterior, and nearer to them than usual,—the sella

turcica hcin>r j>reatly dwarfed in the antero-posterior direction.

The /n-diii in this case was natural in appearance, and the eerebelhnu

was not so small as niijiht have been exj)ected from the shallowness of liie

(H'cipital fossa-. In other eases there has bwn an excess of fluid in tin- ven-

tricles, and turbid serum in the subarachnoid tissue. In a foetal eretin (K-

serilKxl by Thomas I^arlow the brain pi'csented remarkable features, appar-

ently the result of the bas;il malformation of the skull. The erina, pons,

and medulla were more ViTtical than normal, and the pons was laterally

eoinpressitl ; the cerebellum was more t-^vered by the cerebrum than in a

healthy f(vtal brain ; it was pushed forward and had grown more in an

Mpward direction than is natural. There were also remarkable abnormal

fissures of the temporo-splu>noi(lal lobes, ojiposite to the anterior parts of

the sides of the eerebelluni, and probably in relation to its upward thrust.

The sjiine, frequently abnormally eurve<l, is otherwise usually natural

;

occasionally an iri-egular formation of bone and incomplete ankylosis of the

lamina? of the arches of vertebne have been observed.

The c/aricle, a membrane-formed hone, is of normal length. All the

other /om/ Iwiics are shortened, and in some foetal eases are remarkably

dwarfed : thus, the femur may measure one inch in length, and all the other

limb-bones from oue-thiitl to three-fourths of an inch. The epiphyses arc

much enlargeti in proportion to the shaft, and may constitute three-fourths

of the whole length of the bone. The bones are usually thick and firmly

ossifietl, and they present curvatures which are commonly exaggerations of

the natural ones. Section of a long boue, as the humerus, shows tliat the
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hone iH hard and dense and free I'roni any evidenee of fracture; that tiiere

is an invasion of rd)rous tissue from the periosteum in hetween tiie epiphysis

and shaft ; tiiat aroinid tlie hase of the epiphysis tiiere is sometimes a

sheatii-lilvc proionji'ation, whicii may "ven In* ossified, lormin^; a distinct

cup around the c|)iphysiH. 'Flic junction-area is not •nhnyed, and on micro-

scopi<'al cxaiuiuation it is seen that the cartilagc-cclls oi' most of tlic epi-

physis are (piite normal, and tliat, instead of any undue prolifl'ration near

tlie line of (wsification, as in rickets, there is really less than normal ; the

cartilat^e-cells at this level are lari;'e and spherical, hut their arran^-ment in

cohmnis is very impcrll'ct. The cart'laji'c-cclls are sometimes very small,

and the hyaline matrix may j)rcsent fihrillation i>ut no calcification. The

cuttiiif; oH'of the cartilajfc from the subjacent medulla hy a layer of connec-

tive tissue affords an adecpiate explanation of the arrested growth in leiiji;th

of the louii; hones, and \v!ien the shorteninjf is extreme it is prohahle either

that the intensity of the disease was very severe, leading to much over-

growth of the connective tissue of the p"riostcum and its i)rolongations, or

that morhid action was set up very early in f(etal life. The invadinj^ fibrous

lamina betwwn shad and epiphysis, toj^ether with active develoj)ment of

periosteal bone below, will produce a f:;reat growth-pressure and so lead to

yielding and curvature.

The Hv(tj)Hl(t is often thickenal near the edge of cartilage which may be

partly overlapped by bone. This eup])ing, which as already mentionetl also

atl'ccts the limb-bones, may sometimes be well seen in the rU>», their anterior

ends sending forward bony cups to invest the ends of the costal cartilages
;

similar c,u])s may also be observed at the vertebral ends of the ril)s. The

anterior ones give rise to nodosities in the position of, but tpiite unlike,

rickety In-ads. The ribs are also oilen short, thick, and heavy. The in-

nominate bones are thickened, and fre<|uently present the same overlapping

of their epiphysial cartilages The hvdrt in two i^r three cases has been

inalforme<l,—open foramen ovale, stenosis of pulmonary arter}', etc. With

reganl to other viscera nothing' special has been discovered.

The most striking features in the morbid anatomy of sporadic cretinism

are, first, arrested growth in length of bones which develop in cartilage,

while the membrane-formed bones exhibit either normal or excessive

growth ; sivondly, absence of the thyroid gland.

With regard to the Inmes, a study of their anatomy shows that the

|)rocess is essentially the same in all. For it will be remembered that the

greater jwrt of a limb-bone (indewl, the whole of it, if we exclude meta-

plastic ossification : see article on Uicket.s) develops from va.scular offshoots

from the inner layer of the periosteum, and is, therefore, practically just as

iiuich a meml)rane-fi«rmed bone as one like the frontal. Now in cretinism

it is the fibrous lamina ^ .'ojiH-ting from the periosteum between the carti-

laginous epij)hysis and shaft which hinders growth in length ; there is no

disease of the cartilage : its cells fail to proliferate and its matrix docs not

calcify in consequence, doubtless, of the vascular su|)ply being cut off or

Vol. II.—19
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<liiiiinisli(><1 l)y tlic incrciis;' of coniiccdvc tisHiic in (lie ciicloHin^ nKMiibniiK*.

Ill cn'tinisin, llicii, |i!iiii(ln\i('iilly ciuiiit^ii, nriTslcd jj;n(\vtli in Iciiutli nl' a

hone \h really diif to increased ;;ro\\(li ol" thai liictor, namely, (he vasenlar

lien'oslenin wliieli leads to (l»Ml(>vel(i|)inen( of hone. Hence the HJial'ts ol'

the on^ l)ones and inanv o.r (I i(> cranial hones Iteeoine thieU IIIK I dense

|)\vaiTinii' oC the liinhs is present in most cases ol' eretinism, and the vurv-

iiiji' deiirees ol' shoilcninti are prohahly due to variations in the I'anltv

«levclo|)menl ahove dcsciihcd at the ^ro\\ inji' ends of the hones.

'There are similar diircrcnccs in (he amount ol' eluinu'e at (he Imisc of tiie

skull, and, as already s(a(ed, no dace td' disease, even in Hetal eases, miiv

he visible. \\'e must look elsewhere, (hen, I'or an ex|ilaiiation ol' the phe-

nomena of cretinism ; and this leads us to <'onsider the condition ol' the

thyroiil uland.

lu'latioit of (Wlinisw to (,'oihr,— Kndeini<' p»i(re occurs in distriels

where endemic cretinism is absent, hut wherever tlu la((er is lonnd (he

lbrmt>r iss(ill more jirevidcnt and extends over a wid( ;• area. About two-

tiiinls of all cretins are n'oitrons, and in the remaining; third larL;;e fjoitres

d sis( CI'S. It ISan lre(iueutly met with in their non-erednous brothers am
s(aied that when both ])arents are ijnitrons I'or two ,u:enerntions in succession

the olVsprinji; in (he (hird jjeneration are sure (o be <'re(ins. 'I'he asso<'iatioii,

then, is not accidental, lait points to a common cause Tor the two diseases.

I^

we

oasc(>rtam whether any closer reladon exis(s he(ween erednisiii and ii'()i(r(>,

mus( needs stiidv (he condi(ioii and s(ructnre ol" the tjoitrous tinnor.

llcM'e, as already mentioned, we <i'e( bn( li((le !iel|) from i:epor(s on endenii*!

eretinism, but it is remarkable (ha( in a lar<i'e number ol' sporadic cretins

no trace ol' th(> thyroid can be discovenHJ, and it is probable that when the

iiland is eonii'cnitallv wantiuti' sporadic crednism is always presen (. 1' iir-

ther, (he maiori(y of o-oitrons tumors do not consist sini|)ly ol' an increased

cpiantity ol' lu^altliy tissue, but are eysti<', fibro-eysti<', (»r vascular diseases,

in which then> is moiv or less (lestruelion of (he t;landnlar structure; hence

in b«)th endemic ami sporadic cretinism, when a bronchocele is |>reseii(, a

microscopic exaniina(ion is necessary before the existence or non-exis(cii('(>

of healdiy thyroid (issue can be asser(ed. It is reasonable to suppose (hat

an olil i^oilre will contain but little if any healthy uland-t issue, and a slowly

prosjivssinix destruction (»f an ornan may be expected (o lead to (he s;uiu'

j>Iieiiomena as a complete absence of it ; and that hu-k of the thyroid j^ives

rise to a cretinoid condition has been abundantly prove<l by many reeeiil

exnenuKMital researclu>s.

Oichr.rld Stni miprim.—Tn 188,'^, Prof. Koelier, of Hern, published an

important paper on thyroidectomy and its seqiiehe, in which he <>'ave a

gmphio description of symptoms—in all resp(>cts resembling those of the

iXMuarkable conilition first described by Sir William (iiill under the (erni

cretinoid, and since by Onl and others uiuU'r the title myxiedcma—which

had almost invariably foUowixl total extirpation of the thyroid gland. He

poiut« out timt the ivlation of siu'h a coinplox of syniptoius to crctiiiisin is
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obvioiiH : ill Ixilli (licrc art' iirrrst('<l (Irvrlopiiiciit, a liirj^o head, thick nose,

cnliirji;*'*! lips, a coaiwi hody, and liclx'tndc' (tf (lioii^lil and Hpt'ccli. Itcvcr-

diii,a Irw iiidiiIIis Itcluiv Koclicr's ((iiniiiiiiiictitioii, had also ohscrvcd similar

<liiuit;('s litliow Ihyruidcal ahlalinii. These and (he results ol" miiiieroiiH

oilier operations have heeii ciirei'idly atiidy/ed and reported on hy Dr.

Seiii(»ii, aiitl they deiiioiiHtrate that "in an iniportunt proportion ol" (he

eases" tlu^ rctnovul of the thyroid jj,liiiid in man is f'oljowi'd hy tim dcvelop-

iiieiit of syniptonis "exaetly e(trrespoiidiiiti,' with those of iiiy.\<edeiiia," and

lliat when the openitioii is not (lillowetl l»y such symploiiis the iinmnnity

is prol)ai)ly "due to the presence an<l siiliscipicnt dev<'lopiiieiit of ac<'essory

thyroid glands, or to ac<'idciitally incoinplete removal, or in iiisnillcieiitly

loiit!; observation of tile patients after operation." (See report <tii myxcedema

in liondon Clinical Society's 'rraiisai'lions.) And in niyxo'dema itself

oecnrriiij!; independently of o|)er!itioii, (he lliyroiil ^laiid is alwnys found (o

lie (liminislic<l in si/c, and (o Itc niider}i,oiiij.' a dcs(riic(ive change cliaiac(er-

i/ed hy (he Hiihstitntion of a delicate llhroiis tissue ior the pro|)er ^laialnlar

Ktrnetnre.

I<^irtlier, in experiments made upon animals, particularly on monkeys,

extirpation of the thyroid ^laiid has hcen followed by a train of symptoms

closely rcscmhliiio' those of iiiyx(edenia and the cacli<'xiaof Koclier ; and

llorsley has clearly demonstrated that they <lir('('.tly <lepeiid on tho n'lnoval

of the tilaiid, aii<l do not result iVoiii injury to the trachea, to the cervical

sympathetic, or to any odier adjacent stniclures.

It seems probable, then, that sporadic and eiiilcmic cretinism, myx-

(cdcma, and the cachexia struniipriva are identical or closely-allied diseases,

and dependent for (he nios( part on diminutioii or loss of the runetion of

(lie (liyroid ji'land.

1( is iiiteresdiifr to observe that both in myxo'deina and in cretinism tlio

iil(ima(e cause, wlia(evcr (hat may be, tippcuis to produce its greatestctreet

(III con licet ivc-t issue elements, 'i'licir irri(a(ioii and ovcr<rrow(li are seen to

he a( the r(to( of (lie boiic-eliaiijj;es ill cretinism as well as of the atrophy of

(he thyroid in niyxiedema. The iiieoiistanev of the ilcjfrec of prcmatiin!

()ssili<ation in cretinism is explaiiKnl partly by the |)eriod of lifl- at which

the morbid proc<>ss beirins, partly by the intensity of the latter, and |)artly

nossi blv I iccause in some cases (he incidence of morbid ac(ioii liidls 1ess on

(lie membrane which develops bone than on coniioetive-tissue elements in

other parts of the body.

Prophylaxis.— In order to diminish tlio tendency to cretHiism in en-

demic districts it is necessary

—

1. To combat dampness of the soil and all other treiieral causes of in-

saliil)rity, and to improve the liygienie eonditions ol the population in every

j)ossible way.

2. To make a careful selection of the available driidvinjr-water, rejwting

that which is much contaminated with earthy salts.

3. To treat promptly every cast; of goitre, either by removal from tlie

II'
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district, or, if tliiH he iinpossihic, by the iulininistmtioii of appropriate thora-

pcutic incasurcs, such as the external application of icnline, hh'sters, etc., and

the internal achninistration of iodiih' of polassinm or dihite Ihioric acid;

aud in many eases opemtive interference will he dcsirahle.

4. That inotiiers who have previously borne cretins should eniij^ratc

duriiifi; the ju'ricHl of pre;^iiaBcy to iiealthy places.

o. To senil young children out to inirse in hij>;li and salubrious situa-

tions.

Attention may here l)e dmwn to the fact that ordinary cases of sporadic

goitre, or of exophthalmic goitre, or even the rarer instanees of acute en-

largement of th(> thyroid gland, may 1h' followed by symptoms of myxcedcnia

or the cretinoid state. All varieties, then, ol" goitre call for the most skilful

treatment and demand our most careful suj)ervision.

Treatment.—When fully developed, cretinism is incurable, but is

cai)able of amelioration by suitable treatment : thus, the mental faculties

may be develo}KHl by proper training in well-ordered asylums, and it is

generally fomid that cretin children are less olfensive and easier to manage

and educate than other imbeciles. They should be kept as much as possible

in the open air, and every means employ(Hl to strengthen the must^les and to

improve th(> circulation. To this end systematic massage or projwr gym-

nastic exercises, cold sponging, cod-liver oil, and the occasional administra-

tion of iron and other tonics oficn prove to be ol" great value.



THE URINARY DIATHESES:'

«l

OXALURIA, PIIOSPIIATUIUA, LlTUUlilA.

By J. MILNER FOTIIBR(aLL, M.D., M.RC.P.
I!

This ai'tido is an attrnipt to ffjithrr tojjctlicr what is known of an inter-

cstinf"; snbji'ct not nearly so carefully studied now as it was half a century

a«;o, and as it probably will be less than half a century hen(!e. On the

iirst two matters our knowledge is in a i'raj-nientary condition, especially

as to oxaluria. On the last subject we are iu possession of considerable

kn()wle<lge.

OXALUKIA.

Oxalates appear in the urine as a slight cloud, closely resembling mucus.

Sometimes glancing points can be detected in the urine as the light falls on

a crystal of oxalate of lime. Such urine is of a pale straw or an andjer

color, the latter being the more frc(pient. Sometimes the oxalates cannot

he found until the water has been j)assed a number of hours. The urine is

usually of high specific gravity, and acid. Urea is present in good (pianti-

ties, and uric acid and urates above what is normal. Quantities of phos-

pliates are present, but arc held in solution by the acidity of the urine.

There is also an excess of mucus. Sometimes there is a certain vesical

iiTitai)i!ity, and heat and smarting are produced on voiding urine. Urea

will break up into uric acid and oxalic acid. ]}ut how oxaluria comes

ahout, is not yet known : it seems to have associations with nervous debility

and imperfect or disordennl digestion.

.\s to its iM'eurrenee in children very little seems known. Sir William

lv(»berts makes several statements worth bearing in mind :
" Every one

wiio has had experience in calculous disorders cannot iiave failed to observe

that the subjects of mulberry calctdus, especially children, are not infre-

quently in the enjoyment of blooming health so long as ncj local irritation

has been set up by the concretion." And again he continues: "Intense

oxaluria may exist jiersistently without evoking the grouj) of symptoms

attributed to the oxalic diathesis. This group of symptoms may exist in

i

' Tlic iiminisci'iiit i>t' this article was received a few days after the cahle announced tho

duiith of Dr. Fothcrgill. It was the hist worlc of this distinguished writer.

—

Editor.
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typical flcvolnpinont without the occiinvnce of (lojK)sits of oxaliito of lime

in the ui'iiu'." This docs not throw iiiiich lif:;lit upon the suhjccL And as

to its sij^nificaucc, lie says, "At the most, it is only one in a lonfjj list of

symptoms, and one of the least significant."

It is rather a matter of scientific curiosity, with its octahedral and

dumh-bell crystals, than of clinical value, and some excellent works on

diseases of children sjiy nothing ahout oxaluria. The sort of child most

likely to present it is that to be described at some length in the section on

lithuria, and tiie reader- will find that its associations are those of systemic

debility. Two of Jjenekc's conclusions are of practical value :

1. "Oxaluria has its proximate cause in an impertect metamorj)hosis,

—

i.e., in an insutHcicnt activity of the stage of oxidation which changes oxalic

acid into carl)onic acid."

2. "Oxalic acid has, if not its sole, its chief source in the azt)tized con-

stituents of the blood and ibod : everything, therefore, which retards the

metamorphosis of these constituents occasions oxaluria."

rHOSPHATURIA (WHITE GRAVEL).

Phosphoric acid is found in the bo<ly as phosphate of soda, a blood-salt

of much value, and phosphate of potash, a constituent of muscle ; and

largely in the osseous system as phosi)hate of lime ; while of phosphate of

magnesia we know little beyond the triple phosphate in the urine. Phos-

phorus is a constituent of the brain-substance. Lecithin, a pliosphorizcd

fat, is largely found in the cerebro-spinal system. It is cast out of the

body partly by the fioces and partly by the urine. In the urine it is found

(1) as crystallized i)hos|)hate of lime, (2) as amorphous phosphate of lime,

and (3) as the ainmoniaco-magncsian phosphate (triple phosj)hate). Tiiis

is about all that is positively known, and that phosj)hatic deposits are seen

with alkaline urine. There seem considerable grounds for the opinion that

phosj)hatic deposits are common with rachitis. All beyond that is opinion
;

and high authorities take different views. Prout held a " ph<)sj)hatic diath-

esis" to l)e closely associated with nervous exhaustion ; and the opinion is

prevalent that when the nervous system is overtaxed ]ihosphati( dcjjosits

are found. But IJence Jones called in question the phos])hatic diathesis.

It is exceedingly difficult to form any opinion on the matter. It is possiltle

to look upon ])hosphaturia as the outcome of mal-assimi lat ion. If the con-

structive o])erations are defective, the phosphates may be found in the urine

instead of being deposited as bone. In the same way, if the liver is

unequal to the construction of lecithin,—the ])hospliorized fat which seems

to be the brain-food par cvcdknce,—then the phosphates are found in the

urine. Ordinarily the liver can break up phosj)hates for the phosphorus

required for the brain ; but in conditions of weakness it requires phosphorus

in some less stable form, which it can break up. Just so in rickets we

' Phosphates do not take up urine-pigments like urates. Hence the absence of color.
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oxhihit phosphorus otherwise than as pliospliatcs. Then it is difficult to

cah'uhito tlic position as rt'ijurds the phospliatos in the urine. Their apjK'ar-

auce may he (hie solely to the urine not heinj; siifficiently acid to keep them

in solution. It" the urine could he made acid, would that do more than

hide the ])hospliatos? Suppose this could be done, would that atl'eet the

general health?

—

i.e., if the phospliaturia could he provetl to be due to some

general dyscrasia? The matter bristles with difilculties.

The urine of the triple phos[)hate is copious, pale, and of low specific

gravity. It is slightly acescent, and soon becomes alkaline. When this

takes place before it has cooled, an iridescent pellicle forms on the surface,

Avhich really consists of crystalli/ed triple i)hospliate, while tiny crystals

attach themselves to the side of the test-tube. The sooner these alterations

take place afler the urine is passed, the more confirmed the condition. Con-

stitutional irritability is associated with deposits of phosphate of lime. The
urine containing this sjUt is not always pale, copious, and of low specific

gravity, but may be quite the op]iositc. Still, such urine will become alka-

line sooner than healthy urine. " When the urine is abundant and of low

s])ecific gravity, it is usually free from deposit ; on being submitted to lu.it,

however, it generally becomes turbid from a deposit of the ])hosphates.

When voidwl in small quantity, on the contrary, the urine is often turi)id

when passetl ; and, in almost all instances, on standing for a time it deposits

the mixed phosphates in abundance." (Prout.) Phosphate of lime may be

amorphous or crystalline.

Phosphates Ix'conu visible when the urine is rendered alkaline ; vesii'al

calculi become covered with phosphates when cystitis is set up ; and cal-

culi on section often show alternate layers of uric acid and phosphates. In

the College of Surgeons of London is a specimen of which a section shows

a lithic-acid core, then a covering of oxalate of lime, and finally an external

coating (»f mixed phos]>hates.

From urine containing j)hosi>hates becoming turbid on the ajiplication

of heat, a carele&s observer may (as some have done) mistake the cloud for

albumen. As soon as the urine is rendered acid, the phosphatic cloud

(lisjip])ears.

A great deal has been written and said about phosphatic deposits, l)ut

we seem to know very little more than what we find in the urine, and its

behavior ; and this has more interest for the curious inquirer than practical

value for the physician. The views promulgated by Prout have not stood

the test of time.

Sir William Roberts says, "There is not the slightest reason to believe

that there are any constitutional states specially characterized by an exces-

sive excretion of phos])hates." And when he makes a positive assertion of

this kind, we all know he is fairly certain of his groiuid.

• In fact, it would seem that, except so far as the urine and its examina-

tion are concerned, we know very little abotit either oxaluria or phosj)haturia

in cliildreu. And before we can get at that knowledge the lu'iue nuist have

M
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llil

\vi\ the IhmIv. The aiitcccdfiit Iiistoi'v is hidden from lis. Yet thai is what

wv sht)iild like to know. A.s ivj;;ar(ls lithiiria, however, the awe is widely

diU'erent, iw we siiall s(h'.

LITIIUIUA (TIIK UUIC-ACII) FOUMATIONV

'Thihlren in <!;eneral, and jmrtionlarly tiie ehihlren of dysprjitie and

jjoiity indivi(hials, or who iniiorit a teiuh'uey to iiriiiaiy aU'ections, are ex-

ct'tHliiifrly liable to crystallized lithic deposits t'roin the urine." (I'roiit.)

This sentence may fittingly ionn a text for my disst>rtatioii. It is a sen-

tence which may Ix' thoiij^ht over and pondered over with advantafj^e hy all

physicians, especially physicians who see much of children in towns. (loiit

as " rich man's gont" which j)ersoiis earn for tlieniselves has taken siich

possession of men's minds, as rej^ards the formation of uric or lithic acid,

that " poor man's gout" is thrust into the background. Indeed, if it wore

not for the notorious frccpieiK'v of vesical calculi in children, it might drop

out of siy:ht alto":ether. Yet I venture to think that (he conditions iiiider

which we fiiul lithiasis in children arc such as to posst'ss the iiighest interest

for the reflcH'tin"; phvsiciaii. It is also verv desirable that wc siirvev the

matter from its true stand-j)oint. That alouo can enable us to giusp the

subject with a firm grip.

Lithogenesis is revei'sion.

When riidimciitary kidneys a]>]>ear in the animal economy, we find uric

acid as the form of nitrogenized excretion. Uj) to the reptiles and tiie

birds we find uric acid, except in the frog, which possesses a fiuid urine

containing urea. Animals with a solid urine void their nitrogenized

materials in the form of uric acid. In the goose a certain sn/dl percentage

of urea appears. When the mammalia are reached we find a fluid urine

with the urine-solids mainly in the form of the soluble urea. Still, a small

(piantity of uric acid is to be found in the finid urine, except in the hcr-

bivora, where hippuric acid takes its place. Even in man himself uric acid,

in small proportion certainly^ is found as a constituent in normal urine.

Even tiie healthiest do not quite escape from their archaic inheritance.

Indeed, it would seem that man, at the threshold of life, commences

with the uric-acid formation, which clings as a species of original sin, the

tightest to the weakest. It is a well-known fact that uric-acid infarcts are

found in the renal tubules of infants after the second day, and but rarely

in the still-born,—a matter investigatcHl by Vireliow and others. A red

))owder is eonuiionly f()und in the diapers of recently-born infants, which

consists of uric acid and urates. This is not a morbid phenomenon, but

"an undoubted physiological ])henomenon," says Vogel ; who, however,

adds, " nevertheless it also furnishes cause for ])atliological conditions,"—

a

conclusion which is |HM"fectly sound, as we shall see. These infarcts in the

renal tulades in the newly-born are due "to the increased metamorphosis

of tissuc-i'lements which must take place after birth in consetpience of the

newly-inaugurated processes of digestion, res])iration, and generation of
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liciit." (Ku.stacc Smith.) 'I'lic Cu'tiiM \h a reptile with the |)<)t('iitiHlities of a

inanuiuil. It haH tlio circiihitioii of the lii^;her reptile; its heat-pnHliietion

is reptilian; and it iiiaiiiiests a teixleiiey to the reptilian iirie-aeid forniation.

When it hreathes, as i)y the toui-h of an enchanter's wand the eirenlation

Iteeonies that of the inannnal, and its heat-pro<luetion is that of a wann-
l)lo(Mled animal. Its other reptilian pro|>erty, the nrie-aeid formation, la

iiianif«'sted most markedly in its early days of individnal existence, aial in

healthy children j^radnally fades away to a shadow hy pnl^'i'ty. A small

proportion of insohihle nrie aci<l <'an he held in solution, and so does no

harm to kidneys constructed to excrete a solnl)l(' urine. Mut when it is

present in larger (piantity we find those "pathological phenomena" spoken

of by V'ogel. Sir Thon>as Watson says, "Children up to the period of

puberty are very liable to have litl.ie-acid gi-.ivel." Alison (" Pathology ae.d

Tractice of Physic") writes, "(Jnivelly deposits of lithie acid and lithates

take place frc(pient!y bel'ore tlu age ol' j)ul)erty," disjippearing to return

again as advanced life is being n-ached.

After the physiological pnu-ess, it behooves us to consider the eireum-

slances untler which lithogenesis beconu's a pathological condition. As it is

a reversion to a primitive formation, we should expect it in feeble and deli-

cate children rather than in the rolaist. It is indeed a inlnii.^, not a jt/nM,

(piantity. It is not something added to a healthy child, but something

taken away. The increase in the urie-acid formation is the measure of its

shortcomings, its failure to attain to the normal urea formation. 'Phis is, to

my mind, the proper way to look at lithogenesis. \\y so doing, many

things are made clearer. We can more i'ca<lily imderstand why the children

of gouty individuals shoidd manifest a strong tendency to urinary deposits

and pass lithatcs. We also can com|)rehen{l why such lithatic deposits

should be found in strumous children. Scrofida and struma are two wonls

used to indicate a deteriorated constitution, a i'alliug short of the normal

physical perfection. (This matter nuist engage our attention more at length

in a subsciiuent section.) In strumous children we should expect to find a

distinct leaning to the primitive urie-acid formation. "The children of

gouty individuals who have never themselves had gout in an open form are

exeeedintjiv liable to lithie-acid se<lin\ents. In certain modifications of the

strumous diathesis, also, in which the tissues are of a loos(> and flabby

texture, the deposition of lithie acid is very connnon. Indeed, the motlifi-

cation of the strumous diathesis when associated with gout, as is oflteu the

case, is perhaps more than any other condition of the system liable to lithie-

acid de]M)sits." (Prout.) Any cause, then, which acts injuriously upon the

pliysiipie will bring about that th'terioration to which we apply the terms

scrofula and struma. Lugol, the great French authority, has gone into this

matter with great care antl ability,—so much so that his essay is a classical

work. Among other obsci'vations he makes the following; "We could

mention many large towns and cities where it is doubtful whether more

than one in twenty of the indigenous population could be found entirely
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fi'vr fivmi tlic scrnfnlonM taint. The inliiiMtaiits of tlicso towns nro nil

st'rof'iiloiis ; tliiisc even who do not appear to !)(• discascil arc proved to lie

do, neveillieless, l>y the liiet tliat they lieeoiue the parents ol" seroCuIons eliil-

drpu." These ohservati<tns fall in with my own experience. There is a

certain deterioration of the physicpic in hred and horn town-dwellers

—

which would readily take on serofnloiis manifestations niider jfiven eircnni-

stances—in which the iM'i<'-acid formation is distinctly present.

In order to coinprehend this matter, we mnst look at the etl'ccts of a

town npl>riiii;inj;. The life of a lar^c town is a life <»f perpetual c.\cite-t

mcnt, from l)al)yhood upward. The rustic cliihl j^rows np with the pij^s

and cattle. Its existence is monotonous, and its hraiii-devclopmcnt slow.

Not so the town child. What is the dinerence in their development ? In

the conntrv <'hild the three early layers of the cmhryo—(1) the e|)il)last,

flivin^ the cerehro-spinal system and the sensitive layer of the skin,—the

means l)v which the organism is in commimication with its enviroiunent

;

(2) the internal layer, the hypoblast, which turnishes the fi'landidar elements

of the (lij>-cstive apparatus; and (.'{) the middle layer, or mesohlast, which

furnishes the rest of the body-strnctnres,—hones, nniscles, and hlood-vesscis

—all };row in fair ])roportion to one another. Hut in the town child the

demands of the nervous 8ystcni upon the mesohlast are such as to starve

(to a certain extent) the hypoltlast on the other side. In time these de-

mands fell upon the mesohlast, with the result (tf a precocious crcatiu'c with

a dwarfed statiuv and fechle assimilative organs. These town products are

to a certain extent an inferior race to their country cousins. One illustra-

tion of their inferiority is the tenacity with which they hold on to the early

uric-acid formation. They do not outgrow it, like normal, healthy children.

Even without presenting any outward signs of struma, they are moving in

that direction. Many actually do present the features of struma in their

finer form, the lofty l)row, the long eyelashes, the tmnid ala> nasi, the full

u])|)er lip—not necessixrily having a chap in it; the bright little, prwoeious*

angelic-looking children, whose delicacy of constitution is such that they

rarely surviv < the ordeal of the exanthemata, and if they do not suceiuiii>

to these mr ,iev perish hv some tnherculous atfection. These heiiiiisfit o

are cle^
,
from the healthy standard in consequence of town life.

My .41I in very nmcli with those expressed by Lugol : "Scrofida

show .if In the children in the third generation of those whose ancestors

entered Paris full of health and vigor, and from the third generation the

malady rages even to the utter extinction of the family name." Scrofula

will develop under one set of circumstances, while it tends to slight mani-

festations under more favorable conditions. " Latent scrofula is developed

by debilitating influences in children who under more favorable elrcunistanees

would have escaped altogether." (?]ustace Smith.)

"There are, however, other relations of the epihlast and hyjioblast of

the highest interest in this inquiry. That the tendency to lithogenesis may

be acquired by the father and transmitted to his progeny is a notorious and
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wcIl-nH'dfiiiizcfl fact. Coiisciiuciitly, tlu'ii, tli<> caiiMrs of litiiu-inia in tlic

pai'fiit an> not to Ih> i^noi-cil ; especially tlic rclatiuiiH of iniiul and livci.

The ancients s|)<»ke of ii-frrun ex inofii itniiiii ; and this view is still held Ity

the vulvar in (icrniany. Indeed, some very eminent physicians of onr timo

iiave l»een of this opinion. Not only are l)iliary distnihances induced l>y

mental canses, i)nt the other Inactions of the liver are not exempt. . . . I'ro-

loiifjiHl mental an.\icty, worrj', and iiiecssjint nieiital exertion not only inter-

fere with the |)roper secretion of hilo, hut too often deraii^;e tlu' process (»f

sanguification and l>lood-chan<fes, in which the liver is so d"cply concerned,

and indncc litlnemia." (.Mnrciiison.) " 'I'hat the condition of the mind

lias a powerful inHiicnce upon the manner in which the functions of iho

various orjjans of the buly arc performed, is at once rendered evident i>y

watching its eifiH't upon the difrestive and renal or^;aiis." (fJarnKl.) Dis-

tiirhaiice of the fflycojr<'nic function of the liver eiidinj!: in dial)ctcs i.s

closely lin 'd with mental worry, nistnrhanc 's in the other function, the

mctaholisri uf all)umiiioids and the oxidation of waste und siir|)liis iiitro-

^eniz(>d IxHlios, arc also often, if indeed not niaiidy, of ni'iital orijiin. The

hmin, as the or<raii of mind, powerfully influences the liver. " Wc are

\varrante<l in sayinjf tliat the unexpressed emotion of anxiety, worry, and

paralyzing misii)rtiine, the ^rief unrelieved hy tears, the load of care horiie

without help, the mind turiu'd forever inward upon itself and checked in

its active outj;oinf^H, even curtailed opportunities and soured amhitioiis,

—

that all such re])ression or want of expression l»y the usual channels is apt

to take a peculiar rcvenji'e or to find a peculiar outlet hy dischar<j,iiijf itself

unconsciously upon the <>'landular system, and upon the liver in particular."

((•reif;liton.) Hraiii-toilers not only upset their own assimilative processes,

hut they beget children with what Drs. Budd and Murchison lia\>' called

" insuffieieut" liver, who retain the uric-acid fo-mation of early childhood

into later days. Tnterstitial nephritis or .iircnic JJright's disease and

(liahetes are exceedingly common among male Jesvs, who are known to Ik;

hard 'orain-workers. Again, these two maladies are conunon—and, what

is more, increasingly common—among men in the United States of America,

who are recognized also to he hard workers. The wily Bengalee is saved

by his dietary (he is no meat-cater) from liright's disease, but he makes u]>

for this by a still moie marked tendency to diabetes. We see that hard

brain-work not only injures the viscera of the individual, but also handicaps

his ()fl['s])ring. The migrainous, lithogenetic (laughter of the hard-working

father is an object very familiar in my eonsulting-n)om. These workers

jiredispose their ehildi'cn to lithiasis. Indeed, it would seem that a man
shall not indulge in tbe luxury of amassing a f n'tune, on peril of begetting

children, and especially d-uighters, with insufficient livers, to die prema-

tiu'ely of Bright's disease. As these men are now very common, es|ieeially

ill towns, they, their work, and its icsults, cannot be omittwl from a cuu-

sidcation of the forces in action in keeping up the early uric-acid formation

long after it is normally left off' or outgrown.
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This is a very serious iimtlcr, and its gravity must not Ix' undcrestimattHl.

Till' relations of e|)il)Iast and hypoblast are of the hij>hest interest in eoi\-

neetion with praetieal nuHlieine. Jn the next section we shall see how fiii'

town lite iuHuenees the organism in the direction of lithiasis ; hut it is well

to j)reeede this by some review of the men who take the direction of towns,

and of the interaction of mind and liver. Anything which weakens the

j)hvsi(|ue teiids to rivt on the l)U<lding organism the uric-acid formation,

from which it never escapes. And as town-lH»rn-ai'd-l)rcHl children are

now the majority, these imperfect beings call lor our sympathy as well as

our Closest attention.

Etiology.—While robust children gnidually outgrow and .-ast off the

uric-acid formation of the newly-born, not so others. The otfspring of the

gouty and the strumous do not successfully escape from it as puberty is

R'ached Neither do the children of hard brain-worker.s-, who have injured

Mieii a. ..nilative processes by overwork ; and what is aecpiired by the father

•j inherited by his progeny. Without necessarily presenting the features of

otriuna, these children, and especially the fi'uiale portion, j)ossess a certain

delicacy and .sensitiveness. They are of mobile temperament and arc emo-

tional, and very oflen are charming little creatures. All recognize th" bright,

neat little town child, quite a little fliiry as it flits about, presenting a strong

i'ontrast to the typical soliil country child ; but the latter is full of health

and strength, while the town child is delicate and fragile. jM(Klically these

graceful and fiiscinating little personages are unsatisfactory. Tiiey are not

ali strumous, but they lean that way. They nsually receive cruel treatment

from those wh. least intend it. Hright, ((uick-witted, and affectionate, these

mites are constantly amused and entertained ^vhen they would be nnich better

left alone. 1 well remendu'r one, the child of a distinguished American:

two abb' and highly-intelligent women devotwl themselves to it all day

long. It had ducks and water-fowl in its bath, with which it played while

the process of ablution was going on ; and pretty it look(Hl with its painted

toys. Hut it never got fiir on its journey in life. It was easy to see what

would happen, but by no means so easy to see how to help matters. The

epiblastic nervous system makes severe demand upon the nutritive powers

without such stinudalions. The little fiiirv mite usually succumbs to the

maladies of childhood, or is the victim of tubercular meningitis. The uric-

acid formation is strongly marke<l in these delicate organisms. No wonder

that Dr. 'Lustace Smith ranks " fear, grief, and other dejiressing j)assioiis

of the mind" as among the iiictors wl'ic'' increase the tendency to litho-

genesis in children.

These little organisms aiv si-nsitive and sutler sooner and more severely

than more robust beinjis, if the drains are out of order. If exposed to the

weather they are very liable to <'hills, which are followed by copious ont-

])uts of lithates. If they are confined to the house in bad weather, this

tendenev to form urates is encounm'cd. Thev are verv liable to ilisturh-

ances of the digestive organs, with acidity and HatuK'uce. Kindly Dame
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Itivc powers

l)iv Hcvercl

Nature tries to protect this delicate organism hy a fastidious palate i\m\ a

(laiuty Hi)iHtite; hut fi'ood-uatureil, l)luuderiu<i persons are always iuter-

teriiig, and tryiujjj to make it stroiij; hy ti'cdiiio; it up with Ixvi' tea and lean

meat, which only further emharrass its feehlc liver. They do not mean ti)

do it harm,—far from it,—hut injury is the sole result of tiieir well-meant

endeavors. Such children are loun<l only in the housi'S of the opulent
;

they usually perish (piickly in the homes of the humhle. They are seen in

the hospitals for children, and tvrtainly in the out-patients' rooms of ortho-

panlic institutions and in the children's wards of jijeueral hospitals. They
are frajiile creatures, usually with a li<iht lower jaw and an arched palate,

with strnmoid fc-atures, and very commonly a diseased joint. The town-

hrinl iiviry is a hot-house plant,—an exotic, in livct,—which can exist only

under very fiivorahle circiunstances.

Struma takes two forms. One is a hulky personaji'e with the osseous

framework of the lart>e-liml)ed <i'outy individual,—oi" wliich Dr. Johnson,

the lexico<;rapher, is a well-marked specimen. Dr. Hustace Smith oh-

serves how pronounced is the uric-acid formation in these hein»i;s. They
arc dej-enerate forms of the jjouty diathesis, lint the neurotic, the jM'rson

of the nervous tempenuu' lit, even more readily dejjjenerates into struma

luidcr unlavorahle circumstances. And if any one will take the trouhle to

()l)serve the children in the streets minus a liinh, he will soon see how larj^e

a proportion are (h'l^encrate strumous neurotics.

Delicate, lithojienetic, neurotic children are not only dainty feeders, hut

they are also small driidvcrs. Again they are unfortunate, for the*compara-

tively insoluhlc uric acid reciuires a considcrahU" ([uantity of Huid to keep

it in solution. Sir AUhnl H. (Jarrod ri'lates tiie ease of a hoy, under six,

passinti; large quantities of lithates, who was much relieved hy hciug induced

to drink more freely : indewl, all persons who are the suhjcets of lithiasis

should take a considerahle (piantity of fluid as a hygienic principle. Lith-

otrenetic, neurotic children pass water whicli varies a great deal from time

to time, sometimes a comparatively large hulk of low specific gravity,—i-er-

tainly whenever under emotion,—and at other times a scanty dense urine

soon hoeoming tnrhid and throwing down a copious swliment. Their hlad-

ilor is a source of nuich trouhle to them, and its calls are often peremptory,

'iliey suffer a great deal when travelling, especially in countries where the

Knglish system of railway-carriages ohtains. These are the children who
at school after aiw trifling emotion <piickl\ ask " to go out."

The late Dr. Hence Jones classed lithiasis among the " Diseases of Suh-

oxidatioi " in which he ke|)t an iniportant matter t(» the front. Urea is

more highly oxidized than uric acid, and therefore the matter of the supply

of oxygen is very important in dealing with lithogenesis. We all know

how Iteneficial to strumous children is country air, espei'ially hy the sea-side.

Some of us are aware how badly neurotic fenuiles born in the country bear

confinement in towns. They actually ]>ine for a breath of fresh air before

iiumv months are over. And what is the difference iK'twwn the fresh air

in

! <i
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of the cniintrv and the air of" towns? Tlu- fivsli air contains oxyjion in

active form, known as ozone; while repeated observations have never been

able to find ozone in tlie air in the niidtUe of t( vns. No wonder, then, the

sensitive litlioficnetic beinjis, suffering under a form of suboxidation, find

town air so little to their taste, and are so fond of excursions to the countrv.

Fresh air is favorable to the healthy urea-formation ; and, thou>ih they do

not, of course, know why, they recognize the fact readily enough that they

are all the better for being in the country. And, what is more, these sub-

jects of lithiasis do best in bi-acing localities, and are not so well in low-

Iving relaxing j)laccs. Just so, too, the bilious ; and the bilious young per-

son often becomes gouty at a later period of life. It would sivm that the

liver recjuiri'S plenty of oxygen iu order to carry on its operations properly.

Country children, spending a large i)ortion of the day in the open air, are

comparatively free from these diseases of std)oxidation which afHict town

children, whose days are largely s]H'ut in-doors and who do not breathe a

very j)ure or salubrious atmosphere when out in the strc<'ts. Ijooking at

gout as a disease of sulK)xidation, Dr. Hence Jones regarded an acute attack

of gout in an old gouty joint as an oxidizing process carriinl on by means

of the fuller blood-supjjly of iutlanunation. And certainly such attacks

are cleansing processes.

In enumerating the causes which encourage and foster the continuance

of the uric-acid formation, we nuist bear in mind the food-customs of to-

day. We all know how "rich man's gout" is the result of indulgence

beyond th^ body-neetls in food and tlrink on the part of the individual or

his ancestors. The plei)eian alderman oflen eats and drinks with impunitv,

but leaves gout behind hin\ as part of the inheritance' of his children. Very

conunonly, as age advances, he also makes the ac<|uaintancc of gout himself.

Alison tells how lithogenesis belongs to childhood, disjippcaring at puberty,

to reappear again later on in life,—a niatter illustrating the old adage "once

a man and twice a child." We all know how good living bears on this

reversion to the primitive uric-acid formation, and the effects of a lack of

exercise. And we also know how, by temperance, the gouty man can keep

his foe at bay. J^caring all this in mind, we can realize how an injudicious

dietary can handicap the growing orgayism and prevent its escape from the

primitive uric-acid f()rmation. The prevalent practice of " fmling up"

delicate children is at once irrational and ])ernieious.

If the Creator has decreed that certain chililren, procreated and l)orn

undi'r certain circumstances, must be inferior organisms to normal children,

who come into the world under more favorable circumstances, we had better

recognize the fact, and bow to it. Looking at the matt(>r in its ])roper light,

it is nothing less than wicked and cruel to attempt to " feed up" these jxior

mites. M'hen the iter was the senior resident metlii'al officer to the

Leeds I'ublic Dispensary (1870-71), he saw numerous instances of the evil

effects of giving meat

—

i.e., animal food—t' youug children. Again and

again babies of a tender age were brought there with the geuito-urinary
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uijiulicuniH

lito-unnai'V

or}j:ans all .scaldetl aiul raw from the irritant ciiaractor of their urine. On
incjuiry it constantly turned out that the fond father \va.s in the hahitual

])nu'tiee of f!;iviii<!: tii<> infimt part of the meat prepared for himself. On
discontinuinti' the haneful practice the ciiild soon >iot all ritiht, with the help

of a little potasli. The lesson then learned has not lut'ii forgotten, and the

writer oft(>n reprehends the erazy practice of trying to make a weak child a

strong one by giving it meat in liberal quantities,—which only makes it

woi-se and feebler. Strong meat is not for bal)es. lieef tea is also inju-

rious wiien taken freely. It contains nothing that can fecnl or nourish

the i)ody, though j)opnlar opinion credits it with marvellous virtues. Its

constituents arc past the stage of albumen for tissue-building ; its kreatin

and kreatinin are at the head of the descending scries which ends in uric

acid auw urea. And its advocates nuist remember that, while it is not a

food, it can add to the load of uric acid, whose burden is already a tax upon

tlie system. Again and again has it lallen to the writer's lot to see lithates

api)ear after a course of strong beef tea, and even attacks of articular gout

in lithogenetic neurotics.

The diet of the nursery laid down by the wisdom of the ages—viz.,

milk and farinaceous matters—is the proper fbiKl f'r infants. And if deli-

cate children cannot digest farinaceous matters, it is easy to supply ])re-

digestwl " foods," which will be found to give infinitely better results than

the prevalent plan of giving meat and meat infusions, to the i)oor child's

detriment.

The unfortunate child will find it hard enough work to escape from

the thraldom of the uric-acid formation without its fetters being rivetwl

upon it.

Diagnosis.—In my student days beakers containing a specimen of each

jiatient's urine were a ])rominent feature in the wards of hospitals. (Iradu-

allv a test-tube containing some urine -which had been tested for albumen

took the place of the beaker, until the latter has well-nigh disjippearcd. It

has recently reappeared in my wards, and this example will be followed

elsewhere before long a.s the relations and associations of lithiasis become

more comidetely realized. A deposit of lithates tells of a lower urinary

formation, and is a "storm-signal" whose value will depend largely upon

the knowledge of the individual obscr\ing it. Prout regarded unites as a

sign of evil omen in organic disease. \\'hen steadily present in cases of

pulnionary phthisis, they are the heralds of disaster, in my experience. But

this is scarcelv the diagnosis of lithiasis. Of course the diagnosis is made

hv allowing the urine to stand overnight in a cool j>lace, and then examining

it by first inspecting it. It will often be found to contain a deposit. Firet

ascertaining if it be acid, and finding it so, the character and aj)pearance of

the deposit call for our attention. (I do not conceive that the scope of this

article extends to an elaborate examination of urinary deposits, and there-

fore will take just so much of this ])art of the subject as ])ertains to the

matter in hand.) Urate of soda forms a white or yellowish deposit, which

ill

1
;,'
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sinks ivmlily. It is voiy commoii in cliildrcn when they have oanght a

chill or a cold. Or it niav appear in pyrcxial maladies. Sonictinies the

nrine is tnrhid wlien voided. Ks|)eeially is this the ease in stnnnons eliil-

dren. Sometimes the spiny crystals cause <;reat irritation in tiie urinary

passaircs. Jint luematuria is less common with children than mi^ht be sup-

poscnl. Urate of ammonia is also j)alc, but is not deposited until tlu? urin(>

becomes ammouiacal. The lawn, oranj^c, brick-dust, i)ink, or decp-rcnl

deposits are the amorphous urates. Uric a<'id <iives the Mcll-known

"cayenne iirains" or brown crystals ; but sometimes the crystals are so line

as to sinudate the deposits of amorphous urates. " Urine depositiiijr nrie

acid has commonly a rich yellow or orange color, and is invariably acid."

(Sir William Roberts.) Uric acid is hiji'hly insoluble, and so are the urates

;

consecpientlv, when the urine is scanty the deposit is comparatively co|)ions.

Children presenting:; stront;' evidences of the uric-acid formation usually j)ass

either a large bulk of nrine, ])ale and clear, of low specific gravity, or a

denser urine giving a consi(lend)lc deposit. And these frecpicntly alternate.

When the urine is turbid when passed, it contains urate of soda, which fldls

on cooling. Urate of soda forms crystals and concretions within tlie bodv.

These may form in the tubules of the kidney and remain there, or fall into

the pelvis of the kidney and lodge there, or find their way into the bladder.

Ijumbar pain is felt when the stone is in the kidney. Contrary to what

might l)e expected, renal crystals do not usually produce a blootly nrine in

children. When the blood comes from the kidney, it is thoroughly mix<(l

with the urine,—bloody urine; while hemorrhage elsewhere gives blood and

nrine. When the concretion is in the bladder, the child will pinch and pull

its prepuce. It will cry with pain on emptying the bladder, while some-

times the stream of nrine is suddenly arrestiil by the concretion blocking

the outlet. Violent exen-ise causes ])ain ; and the late Mr. Teevan us(h1 to

say that a ready method of deciding whether it was desirable to ])ass a

sound or not, was to get the child to jump off' a chair : if it was ready to

do it a swond time, it was highly iin|)robal)le that any stone was in the

bladder. Connnon as is ston(> in the bladder in children, it is really a rare

outcome of the uric-acid formation, especially in girls. Uor anatomical

reasons, girls scarcely ever have vesical calculi; yet lithogenesis is very

frajuent witl*. girls.

Wetting the bed at night has close relations with uric acid, and in all

eases of nocturnal ijicontinence the nrine should be examined. In my
exiM'rience, wetting the bcnl occurs mainly in two cliusses of children,—in

very bright, vivacious, neurotic little girls, and in comparatively dull and

backward children of low nervous organization. There is a heightened

nervous susceptibility in one case, and a defective condition in the other.

In either case the uric acid present jylays a part. The purely neurotic child

is the sprightly little fairy descril)e<l in the last section. Something may

now l)e said alx/ut the strumous child with lithogenetic tendencies, if it is

the weakly organism which uever ellectually anil satisl'actorily outgrows
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the uric-acid formation of early life, then of course the strumous will sulfcr.

Struma or scrofula is frenerallv a degraded organism, with tissue-inferiority

to a greater or loss extent. There are forms of struma which give beautiful

children, delicate bright creatures, as well as forms of it which give plain

features and uncouth ligures. Hut, be they fiiir or ugly, there are outward

indications which accompany the uric-acid formation of !'vcr-inai)ility,

with which it is well to be ttuniliar. Loctkcd at as defective organizations,

they possess an interest of their own. Lugol describes them so exactly

tiiat a (piotation seems to me to be di'sii-able : "The scrofulous lial)it,

although it is in general eharacteri/.ed by indolence and apathy, is not

altogether incomj)atible with a certain amount of bodily activity ; this very

activity, however, instead of tending to the increase of the physical strength

and development, as in healthy subjects, on the contrary assists in diminish-

ing its jjowei-s : we observe, therefore, that scrofulous children in whom
this more than usual activity is manifested are (|uickly fatigued, and are

slow in repairing their exhaustion. The genital organs of scrofulous siil)-

jeets are generally more or less retarded in their develo})ment, and si'ldoin

aeijuire the vigor which characterizes a healthily-constituted individual

;

young men eighteen years of age, or even older, are often in this respect

little more advanced than children of eight or nine years. In some cases

one testicle only is ibund to have descended at the age of twenty years, and

oceasionallv both have remainiHl in the abdomen. Yonntj; iemales are no

less backward in their devolo|)ment than the other sex, often ])resenting no

signs of puberty at the age of eightwn years. Menstruation is not estab-

lished without the concomitant of dysmenorrhoni, which lasts for two or

three years, and in some cases for their whole lih . The menstrual dis-

charge seldom possesses healthy (pialities ; it is either insnllicient, of only

one or two days' duration, or excessive, lasting six or seven days ; in

neither case does it produce satisfactory effects upon the economy, for it is

not accompanied by the other signs of puberty."

This raises a (piestion of high interest in the relation of the uric-aeid

formation with defective or imperfect organisms. The imperfect develop-

ment of strumous lyings has been observotl by others than Lugol. " Most

scrofulous persons are of small stature and have slender limbs; nor is it

very uneonunon in such individuals to find some member or organ im-

jierfectly developed, defective in its power, or curtailed of its projiortions."

({"umin.) Strumous beings have im])erfcct rei)roductive organs, as a rule.

If an organism is imperfe<'t, we should a priori expect to find organs which

remain infantile for a considerable period of years, and whose development

marks off the child from the budding adult, to feel the general backward-

ness most. Pa'cu if the external ])ortion of the sexual apparatus develops,

the internal organs remain infantile in girls; and that, too, not only in

tiie distinctly strumous, but also in the neurotic girls so common in towns,

who are somewhat degenerate, but not so distinctly so as the strumous.

A great many slight girls, especially town products, exhibit the same im-
VoL. 11.—20

't
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jK'rfcct coiulitidii of the ivprodiictivc oipins as the strumous. Sdmo ai'o

si'xlt'ss. Some arc fcrhly crutic. Souic ucvcr lui'Mstniatc. Soiuc menstru-

ate, l)ut the uienses are scanty and accompanied l>y nuieli sufTeriug. When
tliey marry, some are sterile, and the slij;hter and more hird-like the creature

the more certain is she to be chihUess, Some hear one or even two eiiildrcu

so delicate that tliey cannot he reared. It seems, indeed, that Nature has

hiid hir plans to kcej) up the race Irom the stron;;-.

To show how closely related ar(> the neurotic to the stnunous, I may,

adduce three sisters, patients of mini- at Victoria Park Hospital. Their

motiier is a healthy-lookinjj; woman, horn and l)rou«;ht uj) in the country.

The iiither, also of country hrinjiinsjj-up, is re[)orted to be stron<j and

healthy. I>ut, for some reason or other, their proiicny are distinctly de-

tective. Tiie eldest daughter, now sixteen, is slight, with the short ungainly

figure of the strumous,—with .stubby nose, tumid upper lip, and ill-cut

features like a blurnnl photograph. iShe presents no signs of puberty.

The second, now fourteen and a half, has sharply-cut features, with a slight

j)hysi(iiie, and talipes valgus in both feet. She has been treate<l surgically,

with unsatisiactory results. The third, now thirteen, has also sharply-cut

features and a very slight i)hysique. She was a small, backward child, but

at twelve shot u]) wonderfully. She is a nu'grainous neurotic, \vith heart-

troubles and digestive troubles already well marked. Poor little mite,

with her uric-acid formation and her narrow chest, it will not be very htng

l)ei!)re chronic JJright's disease will dig her grave and pulmonary phthisis

will bury her ! M'hile the eldest in figure and feature is distinctly strumous

or scrofulous, these terms could in no way be applicil to the two younger

girls. They are slight neurotics, small in the bone and light in weight.

But the family illustrates very clearly how little is the gidf betwixt delicate

neurotics and the actually strumous. Possibly the circumstances of the

parents improved anterior to the procreation of the two younger girls.

This matter calls uji a family who were my patients years ago when in

general practice in the North of England. The father was a slight, neurotic

•man ; the mother distinctly strumous. Their first two children were healthy.

Then came illness in the father, and, with that, jxjvei'ty. Two children

born during this time were distinctly strumous. Then the father came in

for a small income, and food was no longer ha.'d to procure. Two more

children were born after this, and, like the two eldest, could not be desig-

nattxl stnunous. Physical degeneracy is a complex subject ; but sure it is,

physical degeneracy is weddinl to the uric-acid formation, and divorc( <eenis

impossible. Wherever and from whatever cause the physical devcloi)nient

is thwarted, the organism is prevented from outgrowing the lithogenesis

with which the human frame makes its start in life. Lithuria is the brand

of jihysical inferiority.

Not only may vesical calculi be found in young children, and lithatic

deposits, especially afler a cold, but infants may Lave outputs of gravel,

—

T(sl sand.
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Dr. Dclxxit (I'KstrC'p, of f'oiitrcxcvillc, inlinnis nic tliat p'avcl is far

from infr('(|ii('iit with very yomijr cliildrcn, many of wliom arc l)r()iij>lit

tlicri' for tlic hciu'fit of tlic water. Actual ^out—true articular fjout— is not

iml<iio\vii among children who havo not entered their teens. One ease is

reported t(» me where a youth under twelve had an acute attack of gout in

hoth great toes sinui..aneously. One; lady patient of mine, now seventy

yiars of age, told me how she was ])lagued with articular gout in her youth,

which entirely disappeared when she was twenty, and has never returned.

It was a strange story, Imt her husband voucihed for the accuracy of the

statement, and the hands still, aflcr fifty years, corroborated her talc. This

surely was a ease of failure to outgrow the ])riniitive uric-acid formation till

a late pericnl. I may add, the pair were childless. Failure to outgrow

lithogcnesis must clearly be dilferentiatcd I'rom the gout of later years

brought about by good living, when a eomi»ctent liver which has escaj)cd

liom the early uric-a(!id formation reverts to it because it is wearing out

under the burden imposed upon it.

As to making sure that sediment ]ireci|)itated in urine is really uric acid,

tlic whole can be stirnKl up and some of the turbid fluid l)e placed in a test-

tube. Usually, on heating, the urine becomes (juite clear. Or a dro|) or

two of li(juor ])otassa; can be acklcd to another spwimen, when the turbidity

disappears. (This last gives the observer a very good conception of the

action, witiiin the body, of potash as a uric-acid solvent.) Or some ])otash

tan 1k' added, and then heat api)lied. Or a solution of borax or piiosphate

of soda can be used. The most sensitive test is to phxce a drop or two of

the urine on a slip of glass, with a drop of strong nitric acid, and place it

over a spirit-lamj) until it dries into a yellow residue. When cold, touch

tills residne with caustic ammonia, and the characteristic bright-violet hue

(murexid) is instantly ])roduced.

As to the qualitative analysis of uric acid, it is in an unsatisfactory

state. We know very little yet, if anything at all, as to why and under

what circumstanc(>s uri(' acid is retained in the body, and how it comes to be

cast out at times in large (piantity.

There are also definite a|)pear<inces under the microscope, for those who
have leisure and wish to study the subject.

The urine of persons of the lithi<' diathesis "is more acid than the

urine of health, and gives to litmus-])aper a deeper shade of red," says Sir

Tliomas Watson, who continues, "The ])rcscnce of this diathesis is like-

wise accompanied by, and so far denoted by, the tendency to fevers and

iiillanunatory complaints." The readiness with which litluemic children

catch cold has bam spoken of before, in conneetit)n with the diminished

resisting power of pereons of this lithic diathesis. Such colds are always

pnHluctive of a large output of lithatcs. Tlu' (piestion may be raised as to

liitw flir the excess of lithates present in the body is a predisposing cause,

and a reason why the child catches cold on slight ex})osure at one time and

escapes at another. When fairly rid of their lithates, these children seem

1 il
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bettor and Imppior,—as a Htninioiis child at the .scu-sido, for instance. Chil-

dren of a liupM' firowth who puss (pniiitities of urates always are better in

the country (lian in towns; and when for any reas(»n they become town-

dwellers, they re(|uire visits at repeated intervals into the coiuitry to keep

them in fair health. The (juestion of the relation of lithiasis to acute rheu-

matism in children is one well worth investi}!;ation; for their urin(« is at thai

time hifrhly charjfcd with lithates. The subject is one on which, evidently,

we have still much to learn,—and nnich, too, that will have a hiffli practical

value as towns enlarge and more and more children breathe an air defieieut

iu o/one.

Pathology.—The kidneys of the young do not suffer from the passage

of lithates as do those of litluemic persons of maturer age. If the lu'ic-

acid formation is normal at the outset of life, this will occasion no surprise.

The kidneys will be adapted to their work. With lithiasis in later life

interstitial nej)hritis is the rule; with the lithogenesis of early lite such

change is the rare exception.

Prol)al)ly, too, it is pretty safe to make the broiid statement that tlic

viscera of the young are not so prone to chronic interstitial changes as arc

those of later life. J>e this as it may, interstitial ne[)hritis is not a disease

of child-lite. When attending the Pathological Institute in Vieima, the

kidneys of a child of eight presented very distinct evidence of this change,

while many young adults had kitbiOys extensively diseased. My colleague

Dr. Eustace Smith records a case where a child of twenty-one months had

only one kidney, and where " the capsule was atlhereut, and, on removing it,

a small portion of the renal substance was torn away with it. The surface

of the organ was very granular and irregular." In the young, then, it

may be said that the kidneys do not, as a rule, suffer from the out])ut of

lithates in c()m})aratively large (piantities. Rut when the system fails to

cast off or outgrow the uric-acid formation,—to the normal extent, at least,

—how about the kidneys then ? This is a widely-ditlerent matter, there is

every reason to believe.

Our knowknlge of changes in the circulation and the kidneys of

young lithogenetic adults is far beneath our acquaintance with such morbid

phenomena in persons of advancetl life, where the liver, from some causi;

or other,—from overfeeding up to overworking mentally,—fails in its

urea-formation and reverts to the lithogenesis of early life. Vaso-renal

change is the shortening of days, as Dr. Goodhart says, and very happily

too :
" Old age is not an entity, but a set of conditions predisposing to that

state which is called chronic- Bright's disease. And though to most tliis

comes iu the natural order when the prime of life is run, yet to some M
age is no matter of years and of averages, but the running down of a

spring set for an individual." And it seems to me that with the litliio

diathesis the spring runs down ([uickly, sometimes very (piickly. In order,

however, to take a fii-m hold of the matter, it may be well to review the

morbid phenomena of the vaso-renal change. Lithiasis iu the robust yf
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(Vamo nuis on the old wcll-nn'ognizcd lines of j^out,—articular gout, visi-

l)K' to the eye, recurrent attacks of bronchitis, which lead to eniphysenui,

with a larffc heart, which is liable to cause disease in the valvular apparatus.

(Wlien llie valve-niechaiiisni of the hij^her heart is injured, coni|iensat(try

liypcrtrophy follows,

—

i.e., au increase in the hulk of (lie j)riniitive nniscular

sac,—the lower heart. Hut wiien from any cause the nniscular wall waxes

out of proportion to the valves of the hif:;lu!r heart, these are apt to heroine

iilTceted from tiie additional strain thrown ujm)!! them.) These are the

cliaugcs manifested hy persons of the Norse type. IJut with the slij;hter

neurotic individiud the morbid phenomena are widely dilferent. Sonietliing

has already been said about the. excessive demands of the (^piblast leading to

a comparative starving of the hypoblast. Ho, in the neurotic |)erson of the

uric-acid Ibrmatiou, wv find digestion-troubles to take the lead. There is

indigestion, wjth acidity and tlatulence often alternating, and more or less

constipation. Very ofleu, too, there are hepatic; derangements. The cpi-

l)last itself suffers, and the epidermis is liable to herpes ; while sometimes

tliere arc wzema and affections of the true dermis. There are migraine and

other neuralgic affections. The heart is liable to palpitation, and to the

opptjsite condition of fiulure, resembling syncope, but too freipiently with-

out loss of consciousness. The mind, too, has its characteristics. It is

acute and clear in some, wayward and flighty in others, while elation and

(Icprcssion alternate,—the child is "all uj) or down," in conunon parlance.

Tiie mood is variable
;
])retty irrital)lc, as a rule, especially when hcniicrania

is present. All readei-s of experience will recognize the outline, and be

able to fill it up. Not only women but also many neurotic men present

these linked phenomena. And it is among these persons that we are apt

to find " pure eussedness" to prevail. They usually have plenty of good

sense, but they are not always in the mood to exercise it.

Like the Norse type, neurotic persons of the uric-acid formation present

certain chany-es in the vascular svstem.' Uric acid is comparativelv in-

soluble, and the self-preservative power of the system increases the bulk of

the urine by tightening the arterioles upon their contents and so increasing

the watery constituents of the urine. The left ventricle has inore resistauce

to overcoiue t)n systole and hypertrophies ; while the high blood-jiressure in

the arterial system leads to that hardening process known as "the ather-

omatous change." The vascular system thus modified is liable to aneurism

and apoplexy, as well as to palpitation. Further, passing disturbances of

the vaso-motor nerves give rise to angina pectoris vaso-motoria. And it is in

neurotic persons of this lithic diathesis that we find angina, as a rule, while

tile kidneys suffer. However tolerant of uric avid in early years, this toler-

auce passes away in time. When the urie-acid formation is pronounced,

i ti

f

ii

' Certain rciului-s may say this is wandering from thi; subject in hand. To this I de-

iiiiir. It is ofti'u necessary to read the parents, iu order to see the probable future of the

child and give it true help.
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'

either tlic uric aci<l rctnains in the system, jjivint; rise to various fjontv

piieiioiiU'iKi, or the ki(hieys are iiijiired hy the eoiislant (Mitput of" lithales,

witli the result ol' interstitial nephritis. Coninionly enough hoth are fuinid

together. A eoiisideralile injury or nintilation takes phu-e i>et(tre the eon-

ditioii of the kichiey is forced upon onr attention. Says I'roiit, " It may
he well to remind the reader that the tendency to lithic-a<'id deposits is

utmost invarialily connected with an Iwemotrophicil ' condition of th(> kid-

ney." Sir A. IJarinj; (Jarrod remarks, "I have met with nnmerons in-

stances of the (Kieiirrenee of gout and ealenlns in the same individual, hut

with few in which they were pre.*nt at the sjime time; it is not at all

nneonimon, when taking tlie history of gouty patients, to find that when

young they luid sulU'red from calculi, and that gout su|)ervened at a nuieli

more advanced age." And Sir William llolierts says, in eonneetion with

lithiasis, " The kidneys themselves sutll-r : their secreting tulades and th(>

interstitial suhstance are clogged with urate-deposits, which constitutes (tne

of the most fatal forms of cjironic Hright's disease."

Such, then, is the march of disease when the system either is uneijual to

casting off the lithic-acid (ormation or reverts to it again at a later period

of life. As to young persons, it certainly shortens the span of life. Some

time ago I was ('alUnl in to see a slim woman of thirty-three who had tor

some time been the; suhject of gout : she had a large heart, with harden-

ing arteries, and a cerehral artery had snappcnl. lier system was truly

^ senile, and the spring ran down in half the ordinary time. One of my
hospital out-patients, a comparatively large, strumous girl of seventeen,

passes urine loaded with lithates. She, too, has a large heart and hardening

arteries, has cardiac and digestive troubles, and, in all human prohahilitv,

shrinking kidneys. Further, the slightly-built girl of thirtei'U, mentioned in

the last section, manifests these morbid phenomena distinctly. To make sure

that my imagination was not getting the better of my clinical acumen, one

day I calK'd in my then colleague Dr. Angel Money, who quite agreed with

me as to the actual existence of the morbid changes. Her spring, I flar,

will run down l)(>fore she is twenty-one. One day a youth of fourteen was

brought to me by his flither, a medical man, and, on examination, abnormal

dulnesB was found in the region of the liver. Thinking my colleague Dr.

Heron would like to see the case, we went to his residence. We could

come to no conclusion as to the dulness, but both thought the boy had a

renal aspect. Some urine Avas passed and tested for albumen. No albumen

wasdetwted; but Dr. lieron, later, informed me that the urine after standing

was the most highly charged with lithates he ever saw.

The matters of the pathology of the vaso-renal changes, with their con-

sequences, starter! up by the retention of the lithic^ fonnation after the days

of childhood are })assed, are of great inqiortance as regaixls prognosis and

treatment, which remain to be discussctl.

' HasiiiDtroplned—cirrhosed.
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Proernosis.—The litliic diiitlicsis is linkfil witli pliysicu! inferiority,

—

as 11 i)r(iii(l nilf, iit least. As litliates are iiDrinal at a very early periiMl of

life, all cliildrcii, weak or robust, will pass litliic deposits more or less. Hut

while the rolaist soon ^et away from the primitive urie-aeid iitrmatioii, not

80 the weakly. To them it cliiifxs, and certainly s«'ems to predispose them

to coMs and chills, and even intlainniatory allcclioiis. We are fiimiliar with

the se<'ondary inliamniations ol' renal inade(|nacy in advanced life; and pos-

sibly wo may come to lind a somewhat similar relation betwixt the lithic

diathesis and inflammatory aifcctions in chil(liio(Kl. Not only are such

cliiklren more liable to inflammatory aifections, bnt they also manitl-st less

resistinj;- power. When in j;-cneral practice, it always seemed to me that the

children <if the dyspeptic and litliu'mic were s|)ccially liable t(» }j;o down
under bronchitis. This may be no more than an im[)ression remaininj; on

my mind; but, fronj the foregoinjij consideration, it would seem not im-

probable that the impression is correct in the main. These children are

more diflicidt to rear than other cliildrcn, and more apt to die under the

scarchini;' test of discas*' than more robust children. Hefbre the day of the

test-tube the urine was examined bv the eve, and almost bv it only. The
presence of visible deposits had then a sij^uificance not jfiven to it to-

day, when the urine is examined for albumen and sujiar and little else.

JJut if the fbrejfoinji;; consideration is at all correct, it would seem that the

siynilicance of uriuJUT de])osits, especially lithatic deposits, will ere lonji; be

a!i:ain recognized as imi)ortant. If these de])osits are found at and after

jjuberty, they are highly instructive, diaguostically and jirognostically.

In the summer of 1887 a tall, slight girl of foin'tcen, but 1 king more

like sixteen, came into my wards with localized pneumonia at the base of

the right lung. The disturbance of the general hcaltli was slight, the fever

was not high, and there was no reason, apparently, why the case should

not run the usual course to a satisfactory termination. But, instead of

improving, the case seemingly came to a stand-still. After a time the girl

grew worse, and the disease-area extended. Then it was observed that her

urine threw down copious litliates. The subjix't of the prognostic signifi-

cance of lithates in the course of phthisis is a topic on which I occasionally

dilated at the hospital, and it was siig<«:ested to a recent resident metlical

otHcer as a subject well worth investigation and likely to give results of a

practical value. But it never was taken up. Still, it had not escaped my
mind, and, as the de]>osit continued and the case steadily got worse, direc-

tions were given to Dr. Sidney Martin, the pathologist, to make a note as

to the condition of tiie kidneys. M'hen the opportunity came, one kidney

was found fibrous and cystic. Yet no albuminuria was found in life. But

there were lithatic deposits which had aroused susjiicion. After that the

kidneys were examined systematically; and already Dr. Martin has collected.

(|nite a little series where interstitial nephritis has been found coexistent with

hing-mischief, if not pre-existent to it. The next case which came under my
personal notice was that of a young man with localized mischief in his right
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lmijj:-!ii><'x. Tlif (liHciiHc (lid iHit cxtciKl nor were tho syniptoniH nciito.

Still, lif *liil not make lifiulwny. He, Ino, had nriiinrv dcpMsits. Soon it

was a|»jiai('iit tlial lit' improved and pit worse apiin in cycles of al)oiit ii

week. He would brighten iip and take IiIh f'txKl for a day or two. Tlicii

his apjK'titc fell oil', and for a day or two he was very iniseraide. Then wonid

come a distjnet output of lilhat<'s, after which he wonId hri^^hten up for :i

time. It was evident that there was a liietor in the ease which handicapped

the poor fellow ; and it seemed to .le there must he some mischief in the

kidneys, thoiifih, of courHO, of what kind it was impossible to sav. AUer

each cycle he was percept i I )ly worse, and before lonjj; he sank. Tiic lunjj-

mischief, which had been obscnre, was fotnid to be disseminated tiny bron-

chiectases, which certaiidy presented a phthisical aspect. Hotii kidneys were

i'oiind to be extensively fatty,—a dep'neratc form of interstitial nephritis.

When attending the I'atholotrical Institute in V^ienna, my mind was

much exercised by the exeeediiij; provaienet! of ehronie renal mischief, both

granular and fatty. My impressions at that time (l(S71-72) were that

chronic interstitial nephritis was a disease of middle age and advanced lili-

and closely linked with gout ; that it was, indeed, a disease of protracted

good living. Yet these Viennese subjects were many little more than

twenty, and largely from twenty to thirty. Too much goinl living scarcely

came their way. Bread and potatoes and beer of a very light character

were the staple of their f )od. There was no nitrogenized excess in such

a dietary. The matter has ollen c.xercised my mind since, but it has only

been of late that light has dawned upon it. So long as the unwise habits

and food-customs of the individual held the field as the causal associations

of the gramdar, cirrhotic, or gouty kidney, so long light was not likely to

come. Hut the further study of " ])oor man's gout" began to show that

interstitial nephritis was the lot of sundry individuals who were sparing

eaters, but who still remained under the thraldom of the urie-acid forma-

tion of an early period.

My observations at Victoria Park Hospital have thrown some light

upon another matter which struck me greatly in Vienna ; and that was,

how readily tiie poor Viennese saidv inider their maladies. Cardiac valvu-

litis fre(juently led to death, with the dropsy and serous effusions of the

falling heart, in a jK'riod of fifteen months,—a matter (piite opposwl to my
experience at the Leeds Public Dispensary. In f)ther diseases the same

readiness to die was manifested. That the conditions of life in Vienna

were scarcely comj)atil)le with a robust constitution, especially among tiie

poorer classes, was patent enough to a person of any expi-rience. IJut the

Yorkshire folk did not die easily like the Viennese. Now the matter has

become fairly plain. If the retention of the early urie-acid formation

beyond jniberty is an evidence of tissue-inferiority, and of an iusuflicient or

incompetent liver, if the prolonged i)assage of urates in excess through the

kidneys inHicts injury u])on their structures, then it is easy to understand

how au orgfuiisni so handicapped readily gives way under the trial of disease.
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Anotiicr matter is woitli kccpiiij; in iiiiiid in cdnnci'tioti witli this topic.

Tl'" litluitic ncnriitics as well as tiic stiMiMn tis Iiavc inipcrti-ct digestive

orjjans. They Hiitl'cr tlic ]>ains of indij^cstion on slijjht provocation. I'astry

of all kinds, \vhi<'li forms a lar^c portion of tiic dietary of coinitry-pcople

who can dijjest it, is Itcvond their powers. Fat, especially as a piece of

animal tiit, they loathe, ("ream is heyond the means (»f most. ('(MJ-livcr

oil is not palatiilde. C'onsetpiently they live to a large extent on the tiesh

of aninials—so lUr iw they <«n purchase it—and bread, toasted or fried

;

the sapid meat is to their tast*', and (hn's not j^ive them the stomach-ache.

Unconscionsly these victims of the lithie-aeid formation are pushed ahmj^

the «lowii\vaixl path hy their di;:;estive incapacity. (Jf imperfect assimi-

lative powers, with an exacting;; stomach, and no free oxyj^cn to help the

liver in its Htraits, what may we expect? Jjist what happens, i^right's

disease and pnlmonary phthisis arc the scourffes of (le;fenerate and de^cner-

atinjf town populations. Commonly they arc found toj^ether. Dame Nature,

merciless and unsparing;, weeds out the weakest. No plea <tf extenuating^

circmnstances is of any avail with her. In one matter only is si.- compas-

sionate : she makes the femah'S sterile. Those organisms which are too

fcchle to throw oil' the uric-acid formation do not usually attain full and

complete sexual dcvclojHiient ; and so the degenerating process ends.

Treatment.—When we see a fire choked witli 'ts own a^^ii, we do not

tlin)W on more fuel, but stir the lire, so as to get ri(i of the ash an<l admit

the air to the dying embers. The fire ciinuot g<i on, for want of oxygen.

Just so the delicate organisms of the uric-acid formation. They also are

embarrassed with the incombustible ash of the boily,—the nitrogenous

waste. Remove that, and the organism feels rclicvinl from a burdi'n that

was weighing it down. All com})ouiids in which nitrogen is a fiictor oxi-

dize with diilieulty, and, ac<'ording to Liebig, the presence of nitrogen inter-

feres with oxidation. Conseipiently Ave can see how the nitrogenized waste

is the incombustible ash of the IhkIv.

The first step to be taken is, then, to jironiote oxidati(m. We all know

how children of the lithic diathesis, as a strumous ciiild with a discascKl

joint, picks up and thrives when at the sea-side. Even a few hours by the

sea will do perceptible gocnl, one recognized authority on children's diseases

assures me. The free oxygen helps the livtr to keej) up the ni'ca-formation.

Indeed, as lithiasis is a disease of suboxidation, j)lenty of active oxygen is

what is re(juired to remedy the condition. Such n child should be reareil

ill the country if possible. Parental atlcction stands in the way ; but, in

tact, kindergarten .schools by the sea-side are a matter of the future. It

will not, however, be ])ossible to overcome the natural feeling of parents to

wish to see their children around them,—and especially those fairy mites,

the strumous neurotit's, with their wiiniing ways,—until the realization of

the pernicious effects of town air npon growing orgtinisms has .sunk deep

into their hearts. A thousand difficulties and obJtH'tions stand in the way,

and can be overcome only by a distim-t consciousness that it is but simple
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duty to tlu' town child to place it in :v more favorable and less injurious

eiiviroiunent.

And that day is not yet near at hand. " A ciiild with a scrofulous

diathesis should K'arn its lessons in the liehls, and not he l)oun«l down tn

hooks in the crowdctl atmosphere of a school-room." (CyclopitHlia of Prac-

tical Meilicinc.)

That is a irood, \vis«' kindly, scnsihlc way of" pnttini!; the child's neeos-

sities. Kindi'ru;arten teaching;, in th«' open air whcncvt'r the weather will

pennit of it, nuist hecome a >^eneral practice. What says Dr. Eustace

Smith anenl tliir matter? "Too eh»se eoniinemont to the house, es|H'eially

in cold, damp weather, in some subjects, loads the »irine with uric aciil or

its compounds."

Tliat is tlic outcome of conlincnient in an impure atmospluMV upon these

sensitive ttrj^anisms, which fivl so keenly what scarcely atlects others. TJio

long yearly pojourn by the sea-'-ide or amont; the motintains is no Ion<>('r a

luxury for town-dwellers' families; it has become an imperative mn-essity,

essential to health, as town- t;row lari-'er. Plenty of fresh air is the first

essential.

"The treatUKMit of the lithic-acid diathesis nuisi be directol to tlic

removal of the prime causes of this condition.—viz., mal-assimilation, de-

fective oxygenation of the blood, and the ingestion of too large a t|uantirv

of stimulative food." (Krichscn.) Mal-assimilation is the starting-point.

The delectivc organism is deit'ctive lu'cause its assimilative organs lack

j)ower. The system fails to outgrow or rise above the uric-acid formation

which is normal at the threshold ol' life. Hearing this well in mind, wc

must see that it is not wisdom to overload these feeble viscera " .mdcr the

im|)ression that strong food i.s necessary to give the patient strength."

(Krichscn.)

It is not what is swallowed, but what is assimilated, that nourishes.

This sentence might witii advantage be written up ovci- the nursery door.

What s;iys Lauder Ih'unton on the lecding no of the weakly? "What
tloes the patic.it say when he goes to his medical attendant to describe his

ease? * I take all kinds of strengthening things, an<l yet I feel so weak.'

]f, instead ol' using these words, he were to say, ' HcfditNi- I lake all sorts

of strengthening things, I feel so weak,' he would t'xpress a part, at least,

of the truth." This puts the matter in a nutshell. Dame Nature has her

kindly moods, and, when sending a child into the world with an insnlli-

cient liver, protects this tl'cbic viscus by endowing the child with a small

appetite. It is a small, dainty, iii.-tidious li'cder, much to the chagrin of its

nurse. Jts iJxul must be served up with scrnpidous cleanliness and neat-

ness, otherwise its ap|K'tite takes wing on the spot. It grows up with the

lithic-acid (()rmation, and often biliousness; for both alike are the outcome

of a f((>ble liver. Vain are all attempts to fenl it n|) ; it simply cannot be

t('d up. JJIundering busybodies do it harm rather than giuHl by step|)iiig

in and t'-ave/siug nature's arrangements, '''he appetite keeps guard over
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tli(> liver. M'hen the liver is emharrasscnl, the appetite is put in aheyaiuv,

tlic I'ood-supply is cut down, and so tiie viscus comes round ajiain. To

encourajiv a child under these eircumstauees to eat is cruelty towanls it ;

and still worse is it to tempt it to eat moi'c. This plan only defeats itself.

If" \\v saw a wcaklv child each dav induced to carry a weitiht,—"ot a urcat

w(>i<;ht, ])erha|)s, but In'yond its j)uny powers,—and each day tirowinn-

fl'chlcr and not stronger, we should all recoi>ui/.e the folly, the cruelty, the

wi(ke<lness indeed, of persisting in the ill-starred plan, dust so with the

incompetent liver. It docs not strengthen it, hut rather cnd)arrasses it,

to i'vnl the child ou the flxtd which is suitable enough for the athh'tc in

training, or for the naturally strong man stricken down by an acute illness,

where the craving appetite of convalescence tells of digestive power. Uut

the appetite of the delicate child tells of a very ditlcrent state of affairs in

the conunissjriat department. Mageudic made many (>xi)er'ments in rela-

tion to uric aciil, and Midler connneuts on them as follows: "These > \-

periments have thrown some light on the causes and mode of treatment of

gout and <'alcul(»us disorders. The Hid)iects of these diseases are generally

persons who live well and cat largely of animal food. Most urinary and

gravelly deposits, the gouty concretions, and the perspiration of gouty per-

sons, contain an abundance of uric acid,—a substance into which nitrogen

enters. By diminishing the proportion of a/otized substances in the food,

tlie gouty ai\d gravelly deposits may be preventcil." I)ut Magendie, Midler,

and others have produced comparatively litth' effect u|)on the public mind.

Thost' who have studiinl the associations of the lithic diat'>"sis, and the

causes in action which tbster and fiivor it, denounce tlie injudicious i!' well-

meant end(>avors to give strength to the weakly system by supplying it

(reely with aiumal food. Lean meat, raw meat minced, and beef tea are

so much poison to such a child. No doubt this outspoken expression of

opinion will give otreiice to many. Then they may just take ofl'ence ; and

1 will bear their wrathful outpourings with such composure as comes of a

clear conscience.

Not rarelv, too, the child craves for tasty dishes, saiulwiches w ith potteil

meats, and welcomes with gusto the viands pressed on it, Hut this, again,

doi's not alter th(> facts. The inexperienced child is surely not the best

judge of what is good and «lcsirable fiir it. The Creator has su|)plictl milk

for young <'rcatures, and we may depend upon it we will not err fiir iu

following the lead so giAcn us.

Milk contains its albumen in the form (»f casein, a form which seems to

ollicrs as well as myself to tax the H'cble liver nmch less than meat-fibrin.

And n\ilk ought to be tlH> form of albuminoid par r.ri-rl/rncr i(»i" the mirserv.

As to (luantity, Prout wrote, "They shouhl be carefully prevented from too

iintcli even of bread or of i. ."
'

In discussing the lithic liiathesis, the late Prof. Miller, of iMlinburgh,

w les, "In those cases in which the digestion is obviously wi'ak and imper-

fwt, the food nuist be regnhitcd as to ([uantity and (piality. ^^othing at all
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apjjroacliiiijj ii surfeit should ever bo indulj^inl in ; auinial fcuHl sliould he

taki'u si)ariiif::ly, it' at aH." Aud anythiu<r approachiug a surfeit seriously

ii})sets these ehildreu ; iude<>d, they are not likely to peqietrate anything of

the kind, if not tempted by the viands and spurred on by approval. As

the ])ra('tieo of indulging in animal food increases, it becomes more neces-

sarv til I ever to protect tliese delicate children. .* nd the amount of

animal HmkI now consumetl is nuicii larger than it was a century ago. "So

late as 1763 the slaughter of bullocks for the supply of the public mai'kets

was a thing wholly ludvnown even in Glasgow, though the city had then a

population of thirty thousand.'"

Betwixt tile growth of towns, involving an impure atmosphere, and

the increase! in meat-eating, the child of the lithic diathesis is now heavily

handicapped.

But there is something worse than meat-eating overhanging it, and that

is the I'esoii: to peptonized food. The feel)le liver is protected by propor-

tionately weak digestive organs. In the attem])t to feed up these defective

organisms with animal food in large (piantities, the digestive organs j)rotect

the liver by dissolving only a small j)orti(m of the albuminoid elements into

ti soluble peptones, the rest finding its way out of the alimentary eanal

without doing any harm. Not so with peptoniziHl albuminoids, however.

Already i-ciidered soluble, they penetrate nature's barrier, aud find their

way without any dilliciilty into the portal vein, and from thence to the

liver. Xature's guard is broken through, and the incompetent liver is

flomknl with albuminoids ; and, further embarrassed by its burden, the

liver has to struggle as best it can with this plethora of azotized matters

far in excess of the body-needs. Surely, if it were designed further to

embarrass the liver and rivet on it the fetters of the lowly uri(vacid forma-

tion, no plan could afford a better prospect of success than this. It is not

likely to rise to the normal urea-formation when thus overweighted. It is

very necessary to speak out vigorously on this subject, and to i)rotect the

feeble organism from the violence of its would-be friends, who, however,

in this matter are, as a matter of fact, its deadly enemies.

To make a child strong by giving it strong food in liberal quantities

has a simplicity about it which is very attractive, es})ecially to those who
are not familiar with the body-processes.

IJght food is desirable. Sandwiches cut thin, and the butter rubbed

well info the bread, are not objectionable. Fish of all kinds, especially

wliite-fish and flatfish, are goiMl after the age of three. Before then milk,

plain boiled, or in the form of milk-j)uddiugs, is desirable. Where the

palate, as is not unfreipiently the case, revolts against milk in any form,

then the next best matters nuist be ado])t<'d. The fish should be servinl up

with genuine inelte<l butter, or, if this is olijcctionablc, a little baked flour

may be added, to make it resemble the onlinary meltetl butter, so called,—

•h'.'* Stiitisticiil Acfiiunt of the British Empire, vol. ii. p. 502.
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an iiidiffcront form of paste, too often. Sweetbreads and other glandular

matters are unohjeetionahle. Small (jnantities of eliieken may be permitted.

AVhere the ajjpetite is very defective and below the body-neetls, it may be

tempted by a small pieee of }>;ame, or a small bird.

Fat in all forms is very excellent for these children, but the difficulty

lies in getting them to take it. In the visible form of a pieee of sweet

animal fat it is simply loathed by most of them. To use a phrase in

vogue among mothers, it must be '* snuiggled in." Sandwiches cut thin,

and made with slices of cold boiled bacon, are conmionly relisluHl and agree

well with the strumous. Their potatoes should be l)aked 1 the jjcel re-

inovetl, well butteri>d, with some pep])er and salt. Or, if boiled, the jiotato

.should be mashed and mixed with ])lenty of butter and some ])e])per and

salt, and be put into a basin and placed in the oven for an hour. All

farina that has not been thoroughly exj)osed to prolonged boat will resist

the action of the saliva, and, passing into the stomach unchanged, emi)ar-

rasses that organ no little in its pro].(M' duty. Puddings should be made

with biscuits or crackers, and not raw Hour. The sago and rice slioukl be

well boilcil before being made into a [judding. Bread-and-butter ])uddings

arc excellent. Oatmeal is gocKl, not oidy from the amount of fat it contains,

but also from the fact that it has made the accpiaintance of heat in the mil-

ler's drying-kiln.

Why have the cinists of bread been chosen for the " ])ap" of infants?

The "why" is buried in the darkness of the past, but it was a wise choice.

The child of lithi(! diathesis can no more deal with raw starch than it can

struggle with a visible huup of fat. Its suet pudding should be made with

a mixture of ordinary Hour and baked Hour in ecjual ]>arts, and the suet

chopped very fine. The li([uid fat of fried bacon is most digestible, and

the child should be allowed to dip its bread in it, or have it crumbed into

the fluid fat. Cream it should have to its stewed fruit. If these matters

were more attended to, there would be less necessity for resort to cod-liver

oil. Out of five persons taking cod-liver oil, jirobably only two require fat

in that particular form, while three take it because it is the only fat put up

in such a form as can readily be purchased. For the three, other forms of

fats are preferable ; but for the two, cod-liver oil is the only form of fat

they can assimilate, and there is no choice for them, however the palate may

protest. There is nothing magical about cod-liver oil ; it is merely the

most digestil)le form of fat, and therefore is a godsend to many, liut it

is by no means tlie best fat. It is even more digestible still when formed

into an emulsion. A new eomjK'titor is in the field, in the form of con-

denswl cream,—a natural enudsiou. This is excellent, as it can be readily

procured, is very ])alatal)le, and very whol(>some. It may not be ([uite so

digestible as cod-liver oil, and so is of little or no avail to some children.

Hut for the nuich larger proportions it is a Ixton. It can be addcnl to the

niM'sery bread-and milk, or form a cream to milk-pudding when served, or

to stewed fruit, or be made into creams for the table. It is also put uj) with

I
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a certain amount of malt extract, and tlic admixture is most palatable, except

to those who ohject to the taste ol" malt in any form. Sucii j)reparations

will be very acceptable to a lari^c class of persons, and specially town children

of the llthic diathesis, and also those who dislike cod-liver oil. In the

conntiy, where fresh cream and milk can readily be ])roeured, these ])re])a-

rations are uncalltHl for. A cup of well-boiled milk allowed to j>;et coM,

>\ th the yolk of an eiriij beaten up in it, and a little su>iar, with a [)in(h

of jrratc«l nutnicir, is excellent. Or it may be converted into junket if a

more solid mouthful is desired.

There are other matt(>rs now on the market,—viz., pre[)ared foods.

These consist of malt and Hour which has \xvn already subjcH-ted to heat,

so that the starch is largely converted into soluble dextrin. There are

various forms of them, valual)lc, or not, in strict j)ro])ortion to the care

mauifestetl in the pirparation. The less sweet go well with a cupful of

broth ttr other meat infusion. The sweeter forms go well with milk. A
])int of milk well boiled with a tablcspoonfid of INIellin's Food is a capital

food for a child or adolescent of the uric-acid formation.

All food should be given in small (piantitics at once, and at repeated

intervals. Very often the child is a very small eater; and if attempts are

made to induce it to eat more, a keen watch should be ke])t over the urinary

excretion to see if the lithic foiMuation is thereby increased ; and if it be so,

then the attempts nnist be moderated.

Alcohol in all its forms is contra-indicated, and should be ";iven onlv

when the necessity for it is very obvious and unmistakable.

The clothing should be light and warm, whether as to day-clothes or

night-clothes. The liai>ility of such children to catch cold should ever

be borne in mind. The hands should be glovcnl in cold weather, and the

feet should always be well sIkhI. No cheap shoes should be got for these

children. They are not good heat-producers, while, on the other hand, they

lose heat very readily. It ia well to bathe these children in sea-salt and

water, which is a tonic to them. If taken to the sea to bathe, the inuner-

sion should be brief, and the child should not be taken to the water till two

hours after breakfast. The morning dip is well enough ibr the robust, but

not for these childri-u of the lithic diathesis. The same ])rinciples must be

carriitl out at mineral springs.

As to iucdicines, of course the uric-acid solvents, lithia and potassium,

come first. The soluble urates of potassiiun and lithia are more easily got

rid of than the comparatively insolultle urates of soda and ammonia. Lugol

found j)otassium very usefid with the strumous, giving them relief by getting

rid of the uric acid. And this practice has l)e<;n followetl with advantage.

Children are usually fond of ...ervescing drinks, and the effervescent citrates

of lithia and potassium are taken readily. Potun impcrialin sweetenwl with

malt extract is capital. The fluid, too, is good for them, the insoluble uric

acid rcMpiiring a certain bulk of fluid for its sc'ition, whether it l)c in child or

adult. lu strumous children Lugol found iodine highly useful. The syrup
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of the iodide of iron is frequently indicatetl, ITjoniatics are often n^inired.

Tliise eliildren, as a rule, require potash with the chalybeate. Probably

this exj)lains wliy the old misfitrn JiTri compoxUn was held in such \\\^\\

repute. And fmiuently it has fallen to my lot to see the addition of potash

to an iron mixture u;ive excellent results. The ammonio-citrate of iron p)es

well with the bicarbonate of potassium. But chiklren (>f the lithic diathesis

do not Ix'ar chalybeates in large <iuantities at all well. The iron readily

upsets their livers. A little arsenic, as Fowler's solution, is oih-n useful.

Tiiere is also another drug often of great service. Kegarded with suspicion

ill consequence of the gross abuse of it in the early half of this century,

every form of mercurial has been aband(uu'd by many practitioners ; but

its use, as dift'erentiative from its abuse, is coming on again with all thought-

i'lil physicians. Some of our best practitioners in England never gave it

up even in the darkest days of its discredit. After enumerating the other

iii('di<'inal measures, I'rout went on, " By the aid of these means, and the

uirasional enq)loyment of mild purgatives or alteratives, as the /ii/tlraiy.

cum crcM, I liave in a great many instances seen the deposition of lithic

acid kept in abeyance during the whole period of childhood, and after the age

of puberty cease altogetiier." It is evident, from the literature of that day,

that ])hysicians made systematic attemjits to help the system to rise above

the primitive uric-acid formation ; and it seems to me that this ))ractice

might be revived with advantage. How it droppwl out of sight in recent

years, it is not easy to say. The testing of urine for albumen and sugar

has thrust urinary stxliments into the background. If these two were

aliseut, all was right. A more shallow doctrine was never preached. The

signiiicance of deposits visible to the naked eye will not be very long in

ngainiug its old position. Whenever the urine of a child presents lithic

deposits as a matter of habit, the sooner that child is carrial to a thoughtful

pliysician the better for all concernetl.

The subject can easily be sunumnl up. The newly-born child possesses

tlic uric-acid formation as a normal matter. IJut it (iraduallv outjirows or

rises aliove this lowly formation, and leaves it behind at puberty,

—

i.e., if

it is ecpial to the urea-formation, A delicate child fails to achieve this.

And then it becomes our duty to give it the requisite help, if we possibly

can, by the application of the principles just laid down.
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Al.'I'lloroit (liiilx'lcs mclliliH is a «'um|)nrji(iv(ly nirc discjisc ii( imy

|M'ri(Ml t>r lil'f, it «l(H's (tcciir in vnryinf? ('r(M|u»'iicy rroin liiiili to old n^c.

The liiji'lu'sl |i(iiiil ol" liiiltilily (o (liis airccdoii is hclwccii l!n'(y-liv(' :iihI

(illy years, wliciu'c (he lino slopes down precipitately (n (lie (wo extremes

of lil'e.

So rare is <lial>e(es in iiilimev and eliildliood thai lew oC the (ex(-liool<s

devoted (o pediatries menlioii il a( all, and, as a nde, jfeiieral treatises on

the sid)j(>el usually I'ail to speak of any |)eeuliari(ies which it presents when

m'eurriuii- in younii' suhjeets.

Sir WilliniM Koherts iiives a lahle, prepared iVoni (he Uenistrar-ioneral's

Kepor( Cor ISM -(10. lor l"]niiiaud and Wales, showing' (he nunii)er of deadis,

the age, and (he relative lVcHj[Uoiu'y as to sex :

li
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sciiMc \\i anv

I to tild ii^c.

•Hy-livc iiixl

two cxtn'Mics

H' lcx(-ltnoI<H

I (realises on

irescnts when

rar-CJeiieral's

)er of (leatlis,
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Etiologry.—Tli(> cmisc of dinlx'trs in cliiMrcn Is as (il)sciir(' as It is In

adults. ( 'old, slidck, tiaiimatisin, tlict, licn-dity, Ideality, hygienic siirniiniii-

iii^s, ap(l many other iiilliu'iic«'s liavc all liccii accused. .Mlei* <'arel'ully

studviii<; the few reported cases, and our own case, we are iMclined t<» eoii-

Huler hereditv, and es|)ecially a phthisical or scrofulous history, as decidedly

|)retloMiiMaiit as an etioloj;ieal factor, so far as the dcvchtpinent of this dis-

ease ill children is couivriied.

Patholoery.— It may he safely asserted that no constant lesion has

heeii found which distiiij>uishes diahetes inellitns. The results of post-

mortem exunnnati»»ns are as various as the theories repirding the cause of

this dis<'ase. I'meeedini!; iVoin the head down, every or};an and tissue at

times has heen found either normal or altered. 'I'he liuniliar j;lyeoj>;enic

fnuetioii of the liver caused ea<;er search to Ih' dlrectcHl to this orf>;aii for a

solution of the problem. Ilimdreds of in<;enIous experiments have been

perfornunl, hut with no fl.Kcd result. With Heruard's marvellous discovery

of the seat of th(> vaso-motor centre in the fourth venlriele, and the ellect

of its ilestruetion or irritation upon the liver and urine (temporary jrlyeo-

siiria), an enormous amount of work has been done by way of Investljiation

into the nervous Inilucnces possible to be brou<;ht to bear, and capable of

imitatinij or establishint; this disease. Kvery eom|)rehensive work on physi-

oloiiy i>ives a list, and describes at lenj^th the most philosophical of these

experiments and the most plausible residts ; and such knt)wl(Hl<fe, beiii^ our

stock in trade, should not be hen' detaile<l. A fi;reat many of the lesions

found after death have nothinjj to do with the etioloiry of diabetes. Thev

are the (h'<:;enenitIons eonscipicnt upon the disease.

Hearinir in mind the well-established nervous endowments of the liver,

let us look (or a moment at the alimentary canal. To a casual observer, as

well as to one versed in physioloiiy, the appearance of su^ar In the urine

seems a decided upset of the natural order of thintjs. In this eomiection

we will (piote our own words t'rom a rcreiit article upon a kindred subject :'

"The materials Inlrodnc<'(l into the body for its maintenance are the

albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, hydrocarbons, salts, water, and oxy<:;en. The

substances which under physioloirleal conditions appear in the excretions

are, practically speaklujx, urea, salts, earboule acid, and water. The albu-

minous matters servo their purpose, and, belnji; iion-dittiisible, are converted

Into the ervstalloid urea, In order to be <j;otten rid of. The carbo-hydrates

and hydrocarbons, havlni; a <;reat atVinlty for oxyjien, are by this au;ent eon-

verted Into \\i\Un' and carbonic acid ; while the remaluinu; proximate princi-

ples, the mineral salts and water, being; very diffusible and little prone to

ehantje, are exeretiKl under their own forms. Thus, theoretically, at the

start it ajipears that, under normal conditions, the urine should contain

none of the organic ingredleuts of the food, nor any of their immediate

• The Significance and Detection of Traces of Sugar in Urine, Dietetic Gazette, Ooto-

tobor, 1888.
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(h-rivntivos (iilhumon, peptone, pam^rlohiiliii, nictnlbumon, gliiposo, maltose,

.l.ylc)."

VVIieii Huch a (hiii<^ docs oceiir, then, we naturally direct our iii<|iiiry to

llic (lijxestive proe('ss«'s. Sun* enonirli, experimental and patliii|()n;icjil inter-

li rcnces here are known to ])r(Kln('e glycosuria, cliicl' anion^'' which are the

iiiiXcstion of excessive (piantiti«'.s of saccharine or starchy food, the pro-

duction and al)sorpti»»n of poisonons hy-pnxlucts of dij^cslion, thcrehy

irritatinjjf the liver and preventinj; the proper perCormance of one of its

I'lMictionH, and the pressur(> of tniniu's, whether new jfrowths, lieccH, or

wlial not, upon the <"(eliac plexus, thus modilyiiif; the l»loo<l-sup|)ly to the

liver au<l digestive glands; and, (inally, it has hccii eslahlisiied ihal llie

|i;uiereas is diseased in ahout one-half the autopsies made upon persons dead

of diahetes, Kven the exact patholoifical condition of this or^an under

tiicse circumstances is not constant. It may he atr<»phied, or dey:<nerated,

(ir cancerous, or may contain calcidi ; and sometimes the filand has almost

entirely disappeared. This fre<pient connection of a diseased pancreas is

certainly very strikiufj. But it is dilTicidt to explain the diahetes by the

iirrcst of the function of this orj^an. It has been sn};;rcste<l that it operates

simply by pressure upon the sympatiietic plexus beneath. Wliat causes the

disease in the other half, where the pancreas is l()und intact? These cases

have been attributed to nervous inllnences, worry, exhausti<»n, emotion, etc.,

and to those causes already spoken of as heredity, traumatism, cold.

Kbstein, in his recent work on the sid)ject, oifcrs an inji;cnious theory,

based upon experience and exact experiments, that dialn'tcs is due. to an in-

herent defect in the protoplasm, whereby too little carbonic acid is liberated.

He iiolds that he has proved that carl»onic acid has an inhibitiuj^ elfect upon

the diastatie ferments, and that when this j;as is present in too little amount

the various diastatie ferments throujrhout the ti.ssucs act too vif^orously upon

tiie omnipresent jjlyco<ren and throw an emn'mous excess of suj^ar into the

circulation. This explanation ignores any local cause. It very well includes

all causes in a <ieneral systemic fault, which, it seems to us, must itself be

(hie to some chief determining local derangement to begin with.

Pavy, as is well known, believes that the whole troid)le is due to im-

perfectly dearterialized venous blood, due to vaso-motor paralysis, espe-

cially of the vessels of the chylopoietic system. Seegcn has recently pid)-

lislu'd an account of his latest experiments, v.liich lead him to assert that

the liver makes sugar out of albumen and fat and makes glycogen out of

food carbo-hydrates.

In a recent communication to the French Academy of Aledicine Lan-

('( reaiix expresses the most plausible opinion when he says that diabetes does

not mean a fixetl and single pathological condition ; that it includes several

processes, in one of which the pancreas is afle(!ted. Another form is char-

acterized by an increase in flesh, chronic joint-disease, and not usually asso-

ciated with pancreatic alterations. This is generally called constitutional

or fatty diabetes. Then there is a third variety, due to affections of the
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norvons system, traunintio or mintioiml. The symptoms lioro nro mihl,

there are no patliolo^ieal orfranie elianj^es, aii<l re«'overy is the rule.

This brief outline will si'rvc to show how (liverse mv the patholot-ical

views, and how dillieiilt it is to unravel the mystery of this fatal affcvtioii.

Symptoms.—The.se vary but little in ehildirn from those eommoii to

adults. There is the same jrreat thirst, emaciation, profuse urination, exe(>s-

aive appetite. A peculiarity presented in children is the rapidly fatal

course. These points can be best presented by reheai"sing a couple of his-

tories. The first is that of Dr. Tiiompson, from the CiUmf/iMe Medical

Journal

:

A. H., nijcd flvo years, wns brought to my houso on the 9th of August, whoii the

motlicr i;iiv(' llic history iis t'ullows. Thi- patient cnjovcd excellent lieultli until three weeks

ago, when he wiis noticed to drink from the water-tiip every few minute*, llis iijipetite,

ulso, was pxtraordiuary. At ttrst thcBe wore attril)Uted to a childish freak, and he wa» for-

bidden to take so nmeh water. Wiien water was witliheld he satisfied his craving for fluid

hy drinking <'astor-oil, wliidi he stole for the jiiu'jHise. The (|Uantity of urine pa.ssed daily

wuit large. Bowels hud been all along confined. Hincc his illness was tlrist noticed he has

been getting daily more and more easily fired, j)aler, and thinner.

When seen by me thi^ patient was pale and thin, the muscles wasted, soft, and flabby,

and he weighed with his clothes thirty-two pounds and fourteen ounces. Thirst was severe,

and whili' being examined he had to be supplied with water, which hi^ drank greedily.

Immediately after, he passed a ipiantity of pale acid urine having a sweet taste and a spe-

citic gravity of lO^^o, but free from albumen. Pehling's solution and fermentation demon-

strated the jiresence of a large percentage of grape-sugar. The thoracic organs seemed

normal. The abdomen was tense and rather hard, but neither pain nor tenderness was coni-

pluined of. Liver natural, and no evidence of abdominal fluid. Tempeniture 09° F.

The child died after seven days, the specific gravity varying between 103IJ and 1034

and the daily quantity being from five to ten pints. Dietetic treatment is alone mentioned.

The socofid is the example which lately came under the writer's care,

and which had tlie Ibllowinor historv :

L., aged 4 yean. Eight months before, the mother had observed the child to be "out

of sorts," and soon afterwards to develop great thirst and very frequent urination. A
homoeopathic jdiysician diagnosed Bright's disease, but aj)j)arently discovered no "sirnilia,"

for the child grew gradually woi-se, and when T saw her she was very weak. i)ale, and tliiii,

and disposed to .•leep most of the time. During the lli-st consultation the little one begged

for water several times, and a.sked to be allowed to urinate. These incidents immediately

arousec] the proper suspicion, and on further examination the urine was fiauid to have ii

specific gnvity of 1040, to contain seven grains per ounce of sugar, and the daily quantity

to be three and one-half pints.

Careful inquiry failed to elicit any history of exposure to cold or wet. and neither

traumatic nor emotional cause could be discovered. The child had previously been very

well. Upon interrogating the ))arents, I found them both to be decidedly below par as

regarded both physical and mental development, and their general appearance was of the

tallow-candle sort. Each was poorly nourished, and had thick coarse hair, .shiny skin, and

glistening deep-set eyes. As a jiair they exhibited a degree of bodily and mental sluggish-

ness rarely encountered. A grandparent on either side had died of phthisis.

The child was put upon a very restricted diet (diabetic) and five drops of the fluid

extract of ergot three times a day. "Within three days the quantity of urine was reduced

to two pints, and all the sugar had disappeared. The thirst was also markedly relieved.

Disposition to sleep became more and more pronounced, however, and at times the breathing
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WHS very laliorcd. Tlicsp Rym|)t()ins ooiivinepd the piirontA that my renn'ili<'s were too

strong, and tlu'y a)j;aiii calh'd in a hoiiui'o))ulliie pliyHJoiun. I leurn that dcuth ensued

twenty-four )iours aftcrwaixls.

Diagnosis.—Of all disoascs, there should ho no diffictdty in disoovcring

(liiilH'tcs mcllilns. The emaciation, tiiirst, oxccssivc unnatioii, and sac-

cliarinc nrine I'orni a ('i)n»i)inafi()n of signs which distinguish this all'cction

and no other. Of course, shoidd a case he enconntcrctl in its incipicncy,

cs|HH'iaI care must be exercised in the detection of sugar in the urine.

When this snhstance is constantly found, in however small amount, together

with any or all <»f tiie ahove symptoms, the diagnosis is made.

Proernosis.—\o recoverii>s from diahetus inellitus occurring in children

have heen rcporteil. In fiict, the disease is here very ra|)idly iiital.

Treatment.—The treatment dillers in no resixi-t from the course piir-

Bwod with adults. Our own success with a certain nnml)er of eases in

older |)eople le<l us to try ergot in the on(> narrated ahove. The very favor-

able ettect U|u)n the urinary symptoms was in harmony with our former

experience. Whether an earlier administration of this drug, or some other

l)lau of treatment, would have been of pernianeut benefit, it is impossible

to say.
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PART iir.

DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY TRACT.

NASAL OnSTIUJOTlON.
IW .H)ILN xNOIiAM) MACKKN/II-;. MD.

:1

\Vi: arc told in (Jciifsis tli-il, wlicn (itnl mkkIc 111:111, it wtw not into his

niontli, l>tit into his iiosfri/s, that he hrciitlic^I the hrcath of lifo. Tho dis-

astroMs (MustNpU'Utvrt to tlic (»r}iaiis of n'spiratioii, aii<liti(»ii, and voicr-pio-

(hictiiiii tVoiu occhision ot' tlicir iiatiinil atinosphiM-ic chaiuu-ls arc tiH) ol'tcii

K»s( siiilil of l)v those who, nniuindl'iil of this truth of script iiral physioh)ov,

Sinn np the varitnl functions of the nasal api>aratns in (he terse proposition,

The nose is tlie orjjan of smell.

The inllneiKv of nasid ohstriictictn in the cansjition not oidy of niorhid

o»nditioiis of the whole rcspii-atoiy tract and middle ear, hiit also of patho-

lo>:;ical chaiiii'cs in other and rcmoti' orj;ans of the body, is no longer a

matter ot" intcrestiiifjj s|KH'iiIation, Unt is j;ronndcil on the linn foiindatiuii

of every-day clinii-al lliet and e.\peri«'nce. The removal of nasid obstruct ion

in yoiinj>- children is of espin-ial importance, for in them it means interference

with tile act of sncklinji' and conscipicntly with the iiiaintcnance of life,

()l)st ruction of the luusid fossa' may Ih' ai-utc or chronic. In the follow-

in}]; panes only the subject of permanent or chronic obstruction will he

(lisensswl.

Etiologry.—The lumen of tho nasjd passjiijes, or that portion which is

included bctwi'cn the septum on one sicK' and the turbinated bodies on the

other, varies <;rcatly in capacity within the limits of jn'rlin't health. It may

be eongenitally narrow enonjih to interfere seriously with respiration, and

it was this coutjenital anomaly, doubtless, of which Sylvaticus wrote ovi'r

two tvnturies ago.' The pivsent article deals exclusively with those mal-

formations which pnHlispo^^e to or cause obstruction of tiie nasal passjiots.

Anomalies of this kind may bo cougeuitul or acquired, anil may be sifpa-

• Consilioriiiii ot Respimsoriim ini'dii-. Coiituriii' IV., Pntav., lOJU, t'oiit. II. ooii.sil. 24.
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nit<>«l into (liosf whit'li niW-rt llir poslrrior, lliosr wliicli uH'cct tli<- liiitldic,

aii<l tliD.H*' wliicli airrrt ||i*> iintnitir tliird nf llic imsiil fossii.

'I'lic |M»s(ciitii' lliirtl of I lie nasal pasHa^^fs may l»c iiiiiic or less coniiilcicly

oltstnii'Inl Ity aiionialouH <-on<lilionM of tin* nasal pliarynx or \»y analonticul

IMt-nliarilirM of tli«' |MHtcrior niin^H.

'I'lir nasal |uissa<ri>H arc nnirli more rrf(|ncntly tlian llir pharynx tin- S4'at

of congenital ahnorinalitics,—a tint proliahly rxplicai)!*' liy the coinparativu

striictinal simplicity oi' the latter as compared with the more <'omplicatc<l

architectnrc of the litrnicr.

That malformations of the naso-pharynx are of rare occurrence is the

inference which follows from their cnrsory mention in worlis on tcratolo;;y,

and the infreipicncy with which isolated cases arc enconntercd in periodical

medical litcratnrc. If we consider, howc'cr, the complex process involved

in the end)ryolo;;ical evolnti«»n of this rej^ion, if we rellcel that many of

its deformities, indirectly ivmovdl from si^jht, may l)c compitihlc with the

perfect comfort of their possessor, and therefore coin:' onl\ accidentally

nndcr medical oliscrvation, and if we hear in mind the nolaltlc infreipicncy

with which the nasn-pharyn^cal cavity is examined after death, it is tpiiU)

possii)lc that dcparlnrcs from its normal strnclin'c nniy In; more common

than is j^enerally supposed.

In that wondcrfnl hook' «)f which it has heen said that it is us fnll of

variety as natnre herself, IMiny the KIdcr tells ns that < hihlrcn horn in tic

seventh month frcipicntly have the car and nose imperforate. Whether th;-

ohservation of the <;'rcat nalnral historian he correct or not, it is (piitc cer-

tain that occlnsion of th(> posterior nurcs is the most common of congenital

naso-pharynffcal anomalies. The occlnsion may alleet one or hotli nostrils;^

niav he mcmhranons av hony.' The orilices of the posterior narcs may he

aliiiie implicatcil, or the nasal fossic may he ohiitcratcd in their t ntirety.'

Ohliteration ol" the choana' occurs when the nose is ahsent, as in <'yclopeaii

monsters,* or rudimentary;" or it may constituto the .solo aherrution Irom

> Nnt. Hist., lil>. xi. <up. fit).

' \"u't\ (I'Azyr, Mc'iii. ilf In Soc. di? MM., l"7<i, ]>. !U.'>; Oito, HiiiiiIIxkIi il. |mlli. Anal.,

Hiv-liiU, iHll, S. 'JOl ;
lloc<lci'cr (i|Ui)|i'(l iiy .Meckel, lliili(ll)lli'li (1. piilll. .Viml., Lciii/ii;,

IHI2, i. tnii) ; I'liiiiciis, Mem. de llerlin, ITlll, p. 7;i ; Otto, op. cil. ;
Cnlieii, I)i>ciises (!' llio

Tliiimt, I'tc, 18"il, p. ;?()ri; Lusehku, Der SchlniKlkopf dcs Meiisclieii, TiiMiiffeii, lMi8, S. 21

;

Kninkel, Zieiii.'»seii's Cycloi)., Ainer. ed., vol. iv. p. 11; Hitot,
(
Kiiiijlit) ; Kiiiiimrt ((iiioted

liy Lusehku); Vollolini, Die Aiiwendmii; d. (iulvanoeiiust., Wieii, 1870, pp. '.il.'i-'Jd^ ; rt al.

' Oliertellfer, ill Stark's Neneiii Areliiv, ii.,St. iv.,S. li-Kl; Otlo, joe. eit. ; Liltre, ,Mom.

de I'Ai'ad. des Sei., 1701, p. 12(t. Uoiiy oeciusioii may result IVom tli(! separation of tlio

nose and pharynx liy means of a hony wtdl or plate, or iiiuy be produced by tlio fusion of

the siipi'i'ior maxilhi, palate, and ethmoid. On hony occlusion of the posterior narcs mm; an

intei-estiii}; article by Ivni^ht, of New York (.Mi'dical Ni-ws, I'liila., Nov. 10, 1888), and

lluhhell, of Butlulo (Tnins. State Med. Soc. of New York, 188(;).

* Rohowsky, Dc Choananim Ohliteratione. (>reckel, Otto.)

' Vrolik, Souinmering (I'aget, Todd's Cyclop., art. "No.su"), Uom^chius, IMouiiuet

(Otto, loc. cit.).

* Maifjrot (lloux, Jour, do Med., t. xv. p. 142, Meckel). Ilololl' (Do Monstrls, Venot.,

1749, Meckel)
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the uonnal in the iiulividual. This malformation, when congenital, seems

to he ineoiiipatihle with the independent life of the ftetns." Fusion of the

chounib into one is occasionally ohserved assoeiatetl with absence of the

vomer.^ The position of the posterior etlge of th" v<>;ner is, according to

most anatomists, always median and perpendicular, dcHeetion in this situ-

ation hein;^ probably execedinifly rare.''

Verv rarelv it is diviJ.'d vertically into two halves, as in the cases

recorded by Letferts* and k^'chrotter,* and Harrison Allen* nfers to a

specimen in the Wistar and Horner Afuseum in I'hiladelphia, where the

vomer was strentithened on ea( h side by a delicate bony process from the

palate bones. Finally, the capacity of the naso-pharynx varies greatly in

dillerent individuals, espeeialli' in its antero-posterior diameter, which is

often • otably diminished, and Lennox Browne^ asserts that occlusion of

the nostrils may result from angular curvature forward of the upper ccr-

\ ical vertebra. I have seen several cases of nuirkal lateral deviation of

the j)osterior wall.

Obstruction of the anterior segment of the bony nostril is not infre-

quently caused by departures from the normal structure of the vomer, the

turbinated bones, and the ethmoid. These anomalies vary greatly in char-

acter and degree, and it is sometimes difficult to SJiy where malformation

I'cases and hypertrophy begins. As the result of excessive develojiiucnt

the position wiiicli the turbinated bones assume is often a striking out'.

Well-marked hypertrophy of the upi)er bone is comj>aratively rare,—of

the inferior, much more common : in the latter case the bone presents the

appearance of an exo^-.'osis from the inferior nas^d meatus. The most in-

teresting departures from the normal position oci-ur, however, in the

middle turbinate. This bone may grow directly inward, displacing the

septum, or downward, reaching the lower meatus, or it may grow directly

inward and then suddenly pursue a downward and outwaitl course. Occa-

sionally in the rhinoscopic image it has an appearance as if curled uj)()ii

it.self like iv snail. One of the most striking forms which the middle tur-

binated bone <»ccasionally assumes is the abnormality first described by San-

torini,—the conversion of its anterior end into a large, hollow, bony blad-

der-like body, which to the uninitiated may readily appear as an exostosis or

even a polyjjus.

Obstruction of the middle third of the nostril may be caused also by

deflection or dislocation of the vomer or the perpendicular plate of the

' RonukUon, Edinbi rii;h Medical Jour, ,il, May, 1881, p. 1035.

» lioloti' (loe. cit.). Kowk'.,r (b •. fit.). Fornet (Hull, dc hi Soc. AniU., 18(54, p. 130).

Blandin, Annt. topograph., p. 74.

' Weluker, Ijowovt, foukid a.^yinmetry of the choaiiie tlurteeii times in thirty-seven

cases, (.'iiein, "'I'aaUsschrift f Ohreiihi'llkuiule, February. 1883, p. 23.)

I'liila. Med. News, January 7, 1882, " 12.

* Larynijologisehe Mittheilunc; 'n, Wien, 1875 (Lefferts, loc. cit.).

• Anier. Jour. ^led. Sci., January, 1880, p. 72.

' Brit. Med. Jour., 1878, v-.j. ii 'p. 282.
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otlimoid. In the former ease it generally takes place at tlio jiinetion of

tlie lornier with the (•artila'^iii'ms septum, ami the eoiidition of tiic latter is,

according to Harrison Allen,' one of hyperostosis of the sntiiral line.

Not infrequently it is inclined neither to one side nor to tlie (jther, hut

])resents, usually iu its bony portion, but sometimes at the junction of the

cartilage with the vomer and ethmoid, an oblicpie, rounded, bony ridge,

wiiich j)r()duccs more t)r less occlusion of tlie nostril, into whicli it projects.

Tiie opposite surface of the scj)ti:m corresponding to that of the anonialv

is usually concave. This form of se[)tum, whicii has been carefully studied

i)y ZuckerkandF (who foinid it one hundred and seven times out of three

hiuidrcd and seventy skulls), did not escape the acute observation of Mor-
^agni,' who was the first to describe it.

A very conunon point of irregularity in the vomer is along its inferior

e(Ig>', in tlie neigliborhood of the nasal sjiine, where it is associate<l with a

similar projection of the cartilage, the two together ibrming a more or less

wcdge-sliapcd process, wluise apex lies across the Hoor of the lower meatus.

Locwenberg,' who has made a number of sections through the vomer and

cartilage at this point, calls attention to the fiict that the spurs which are

commonly seen along the lower edge of the vomer anteriorly at its junction

with the cartilage proceed from the bony and cartilaginous parts not being

in the same vertical plane, but joining at a dihedral angle, projecting

towards one side. The projection is here formed on the one hand by the lip

of the vomer, and on the other by the insertion of the cartilaginous portion.

Occasionally an S-sliaped incurvation, fV(mi above downward, of the

bony septum is seen, in which both the vomer and the perpendi<'ular jilate

are conceru'd. The jiosterior edge of the vomer is very rarely deflected. A
niuarkable iuse of this kind, where the naso-phaiynx was divided into two

lateral halves, is recorded by me in the Archircn of Luryiujoloyy.^

Now and then obstruction may occur from abnormal growth of the

ethmoid itself, so that the bulla ethmoidalis may project into the middle

' Aincr. .Iinir. ^Icil. Sci., Jmumrv, 1880.

^ N(irmiil<! u. path. Anatoniio dcr Niisi'iiluihle, etc., p. 48, Wii'ii, 1882.

^ Du Si'dilius fit Causis Jlorbomm, I., .\iv. 10.

• Archives of Otolojiy, Miirch, 188;?.

' July, 1883. Since Vucii three cases of this deformity have been observed. As the

result of an cxuininatioii of a iiiimher of crania .simgested by the above unoniuly, I would

I'iill litteiition to the vnryinu; dei^rees of obliciuity which the plane of the posterica- naros

lie:ii-s to tlie iica'ix.caita! : in scanc instances the anL;le is so small that they look iilino.-t directly

(idwnvvard. This inclinatioti of tlie ehoanio involves a correspondinij obliiiuity in the pos-

ti ri(ir edi^e of the vomer, uiul coincides with an abnormal iiu'linatioii of the jitery^oid

limeesses and the body of the ^ihenoid bone. Herein, too, lies the anatomical explanatiun

of the variations in the am;!, ivhich it is often necessary to give to the rhinoscopic mirror

licfiire the image of the nares appears in Iho glass. In the jiroduction of the above malforma-

tiep three faetoi-s are doubtles' oncerned : (1) obli(|uity downward and backward of the

liinly of the siihenoid boi .nu basila j)rocess of the occipital
;

('2) abnormal curvature

liiickward of the vomer, a.ssociated with marked obliipiity of the posterior oritices of the

lubal fossic; and, possibly, (3) an unusual height of the bony palate.

hit!
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meatus, occludinj^j that channel, or may pursue an inward course, displacing

the septum (Zuckerkandl).

Congenital obstruction of the anterior third of the nasal fossa is very

uncommon in children otherwise well formed. Especially is this true of

bony occlusion.' A remarkable case is recorded by Littre in which the

mouth and nasal passages were dosed by a membrane which was contiinious

with tiu neighboring skin. On the other iiand, the anterior nares are not

iufre(piently dosed by a number of pathological processes, notably syphilis

and lupus. Several cases have been reported in which obstruction in the

anterior nasal chamber was produced by the upward growth and projection

of the eye-teeth.

Growths of the nasal passages are uncommon iu young children. Es-

pecially is this true of the ordinary gelatinous polypus so frequently met

with iu the adult. IVIorell Mackenzie^ has never seen the affection under

the age of sixteen, but quotes a case from Mason ^ in which nasal i)olypi were

removed from a boy of twelve. I have removed from two children (brotiier

anil sister), aged four and five respectively, mucous polyj)i the size of Blue

Point oysters. In the one case the growth became visible during the first

year of life, and in the other there were many reasons to believe in the

congenital origin of the neoplasm.

Very extensive hypertroj)Iiy of the turbinated tissues and other portions

of the nasal chamber are also comparatively rare iu very early life, but it

not iufmpiently happens that, from some vice of constitution, the intra-

nasal tissues undergo hypertrophic changes which are fugitive and which

go on rapidly to atrophy. Obstruction of one or both nostrils from dis-

location or malposition of the nasal septum is, on the otiier hand, a connnoii

accident of childhood, whilst the nasal j)assages rank with tiie external

auditory meatus as convenient receptacles for the buttons and other foreign

bodies which children delight to introduce into these cavities.

The walls of the nasal fossaj may be connected by synechite, which may

be membranous or bony, congenital or accpiirwl, cither from traumatic iiiHu-

enccs or through ;".aiic. ion from patliological processes. Synechite are most

commonly found l)etween the turbinated bodies and the septum, but may

occur in other portions of the fossa;. Sometimes the nasal pharynx and

nasal passages may thus be completely obliterated, notably iu the case of

syphilitic ulceration. Obstruction of the nostril may also occur from

syphilitic fibroid degeneration of the nasal structures.

There is one form of nasal obstruction, finally, to whidi we may give

the paradoxical title of obstruction of patency, and which consists in an

extreme degree of capacity of the nasal chambers. It is a familiar clinical

fact that, other things being equal, detention and decomposition of the

Potter, Burt'iilo Med. and Surg. Jour., Sepienibor, 1888; .Jiirvis, Truns. Amur. Luryn-

gologicul Assoc, 1887.

' Diaeasos of the Throat and Nose, vol. ii. p. S.M, London, 1884.

' Mod. Soc. Proc, London, 1872-7-1, vol. i. p. 156.
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secretion are more likely to oeeiir in an abnormally dilated nostril than in

one in which the normal anatomical relations of the structures are presersed.

This is readily explicable by the altered physical conditions which abnormal

widening of the nasal cavities involves. The greater the calibre of the

passage, the feebler the expiratory current of air, and the more ditlicnlt,

therefore, the voluntary removal of secretion. Impertect ventilation and

stagnation of the air in the nasal chambers follow, too, diminution in the

ibrce and rapidity of the inspiratory stream ; the ciild, dry air, laden with

impurities, ditluses itself in the spacious compartment, in contact with u

membrane whose fniuitions are often suspended by disease, and which, ac-

cordingly, is incapable of fuUilling its physiological destiny in the processes

of normal respiration. Thus to retained and dccomjiosing secretion is

lulded an unfiltcred, vitiated atmosphere, and conditions are established

which favor putrescence and tiie conse(picnt development of oziena.

Efifects of Nasal Obstruction.—The evil etflicts of nasal obstruction

may be felt in almost every organ of the body. So important is a pro})er

discharge of the nasal functions, not only to the structures directly in-

volved, but also to the general weUare of the individual, that the abroga-

tion or suspension of the vital properties of the intra-nasal tissues may be

looked upon as one of the most serious obstacles to the enjoyment of normal

jihysiological life. This is especially true in early childhood, when growth

and develo|)ment are going on with rapidity, and when the demand for

licaithy respiration is accordingly all the more imperative. It is a remark-

able fact that congenital occlusion of the nares seems to be incompatible

with the viability of the ffctus ; whilst the bad health and stunted growth of

children sutt'ering from nasal obstruction are matters of every-day oecurreuee,

uutbrtunately too frecpiently overlooked.

T])e immediate ettcct of the removal of a nasal or post-nasal obstructive

lesion, especially in children, is olten marvellous. From Liliputian dimen-

sions they reach with almost magic rapidity the full nu'asure of their normal

growth.

Although the complications to which nasal obstruction gives rise wee
})artially recognized by some of the earlier writers, it is only within a com-

paratively recent period that its pathological importance has been fully

appreciatetl, and tliat only by a few whose special studies have led them to

the full recognition of its sequels. Many an aural catarrh has been allowed

to end in hopeless deafness, many a naso-laryngeal inflammation has become

inveterate and incurable, from failure to recognize the evils which result

tlicrcfrom ; and were the statistics of such casv's carefully compiled, they

would appear to many in the form of a revelation. So important is their

relationship that it is my invariable rule to l)egin the examination of the

throat and ear with an exploration of the nasal fossaj and retro-nasal spac".

When the synijjtoms of this condition are more closely examincHl, it

bocomes evident that obstruction of the nostrils is e(piivalent to interrup-

tion of thei' functions as organs of respiration, olfaction, audition, and

!ii;»
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voice-modifioation, and the jihcnomona to which it pivos rise will therefore

de])eiul upon the anatomical scat of the obstruction and upon the physio-

logical proi)erties of the structures that assist in its jiroduction.

OI>litcration of the upper meatuses or malformation of the nasal roof

is accompanied by interference with the sense of olfaction and by the varied

train of morbid impressions which follow its perversion. Over a centnrv

ago Morgagni called attention to deflection of the septum as a iMjt infre-

quent cause of nnecpial distribution of the nervous power of smell, and

related a case in which, from obliquity of the crista galli and consequent

diminution in number of the olfactory foramina, this sense was sujiposed to

have been less acute in the nostril corresponding to tiie narrower side of

the cribriform ])late. Just here let me observe that the ability to respire

with freedom tin-ough the nose by no means negatives the existence of

obstruction : the upper nasal chambers may be crowded with growths and

the pharyngeal vault covercx^l with vegetations, and yet respiration go on

with perfect ease. This is a fact which is overlooked by many jjractitioners

of medicine, and the absence of obstruction is too often inierretl from the

passage of air through the nostrils when the mouth is closed.

Should the obstruction occur in the inferior meatus, the mouth becomes

the chaimel through which the air ])asses to and from the lungs, and nasal

gives place to buccal respiration. Thus the air reaches the delicate lining

membrane of the lower resj)iratory tract in a state unfit for respiration.

Hence arise hypenemia and chronica inflammation of the pharyngo-bronchial

membrane, with their associated alterations in the voice.

Nasal obstruction in children is the fertile source of many incurable

respiratory and aural affections in after-life.

In nasal obstruction of long standing, chronic inflammatory changes are

sometimes induced in the bi'onchial and pulmonary mucous membrane,

which are exceedingly difficult to deal with even after the original cause is

removed, and this has doubtless given rise to the popular idea that "catarrh"

is the forerunner of constnn])tion. Certain it is that nasal obstruction pn^

disposes, other things being ecpial, to inflammattny conditions of the respi-

ratory tract, and that the practical j)hysician canui^t afford to overhxik the

influence which it exerts in their production. In this country the vast

majority of the cases of chronic laryngitis originate primarily in disease of

the nose, and many a winter cough is allowetl to go on from bad to worse

because of failure to recognize this relationship. I am furthermore con-

vinced that nasal obstruction may and does awaken diseased states of the

lungs, and in an individual so pveditsposed may favor the developm(?nt of

pulmonary consumption. Friiidvcl states that emphysema frequently co-

exists with nasal stenosis, and Kussmaul believes that acute hyperemia

of the lung may be prwluccHl l)y the forced inspiration of the air. The

vesicular murmur is weakened, feeble, and shortened in inspiration, and

only approaches the normal whea deep inspiratory efforts are made. Fre-

quently mucous and subcrcDitaut rides can be heard in different portions of
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the chest. Attention has boon callod to certain deformities of the chest-

walls consistini;; chieHy in nialpositioh of the bones and los^s of power in the

mnscular eovering. I believe these defonnities to be rare, exeept in very

young eiiildren.

The influence of nasal obstrnetion in such cases is of course purely

accidental and mechanical. AltlnMigh the theory of the direct pathological

relationship between simple nasal disease and tuberculosis of the lungs has

been gravi'ly advanced by more than one observer, it seems scarcely neces-

sary to remark that we nuist accept observations of this kind with the

utmost caution, and reipiire more abundant proof of the alleged facts than

those alrfiudy in our possession.

Besides the ])art which the nose plays in the processes of olfaction,

respiration, and voice-production, it also serves as the <'hauuel of con-

duction of atmospiieric air to the middle ear. The aural pressure is kept

in a state of stable equilibrium by the constant supply of air to the cavity

of the drum through the Eustachian tube. In the natural state this ven-

tilation of the tympamim is continually taking jilace, not only as the result

of the partial vacuum created in the naso-pliarynx during the act of deglu-

tition, but also during normal nasal respiration. It follows, theretltre, that

anything which tends to obstruct the passage of air through the nose will

interlere, to an extent varying with the amount of obstruction, with normal

aural ventilation, and conseciuently with j)hysiological intra-tympanic press-

ure. This diminution of pressure within the cavity of the drinn, which

can readily be demonstrated exi)erimentally, leads necessarily to inward

collajjse of the membrana tympani, with consequent abrogation of function

in the osseous and muscular apparatus of the middle ear. Catarrhal otitis

media, with its long train of phenomena, is the inevitable result; fluid not

infrequently accumulates in the tympanum, which finds an exit ultimately

by perforation of the membrane and leads to chronic otorrhoea. This sjxnie

chain of events follows the obstruction of the Eustachian tubes by growths

in the pharynx or the pressure of the hypertrophied nasal turbinated struc-

tures, or by inflammatory engorgement of the orifices of the tubes them-

selves. This cuts off the air-supply from the tympanum not only by direct

occlusion of its natural chanuel, I)ut also by interfering M'ith the motions of

the velum, and therefore with the opening of the tube by the tensor palati

or dilator of the tube. The intimate and direct connection of the blood-

supply of the tube and pharynx with that of the middle ear, and their ana-

tomical continuity of tissue, favor, furthermore, the extension of the inflam-

matory process from the one to the other. Indeed, in very many cases the

aural inflammation is merely a symptom of nasal catarrh, and gradually

disappears without s|>ecial treatment upon the removal of its primary cause.

Inflammation of the tube may result iu stricture; and in long-standing

cases of salpingitis, fatty degeneration of the tubal muscles occui's, with the

consequences described above.

These are by far the most common causes of chrouic catarrhal inflam-

'IH
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mation of the middle oar. Tlicro i,^ still anotlior way, liowovor, in wliich

morbid conditions oC the nose may react upon the circulation and nutrition

of the aural chambei's,—viz., through the reflex agency of the vaso-motor

and trophic nerves.

I have repeatedly called attention ' to this reflex agencv of the vaso-

motor and trophic nerves in the production of middle-car disease, to the

recognition of which I was led by tiie accidental production of symptoms

referable to the ear (such as tinnitus, pain, stoppage, etc.) during operative

procedures in the nose. Although my experiments upon this ))oint have as

yet taken no definite form, it is (piite possible that tiie aural affection in

these cases may find its explanation in pathological conditions of the reflex

sensitive area which 1 have shown to exist in tiie nasal mucous mcnd)ranc.-

At least, in several eases I have succeeded in reproducing them by artificial

stimulation of this area. This is a fact of considerable practical importance

in the solution of many obscure and intractable eases of middle-ear disease

whose etiology has been heretofore unre<'ognizc<l.

It is impossible to exaggerate the part which diseases of the nose ])luy

in the production of inflanunatorv conditions of the middl(> car. lictween

sixty and seventy-five per cent, of all cases of ear-disease originate j)ri-

marily in morbid states of the naso-])harynx, and the successful treatm»Mit

of middle-ear catarrh will in the vast majority of instances depend upon

their recognition and removal.

The inflannnation of the conjunctivie which is so often obscM'ved in con-

nection with nasal obstruction is generally explainwl by the extension of

the inflammatory process through, or occlusion of, the nasal duct; but I am
inclined to regard it in many instances as a reflex vaso-motor phenomenon,

the vessel-dilatation being kept u|) by the constant irritation <»f the sensi-

tive nasal area. In like manner I would explain the recurrent herjM's and

keratitis which have been observetl in connection with this disease, the

phenomena iu these cases being called forth by trojihic disturbances.

The most common result of obstruction of the nasal passjiges is inflam-

mation of the nasal pharynx. Extension of the inflannnatory pnM-ess into

the ethmoid or even sphenoid cells is also met with, and is often a ntost dif-

ficult se(]uel to deal with. Obstruction of the nasal duct and dacrocystitis

are occasional complications ; but both those affwtions and the extension of

inflammation to the frontal sinus are comparatively infrequently mot with,

although popular belief would seem to indicate that catarrh of the latter

cavity is the prolific source of all the headache of catarrhal rhinitis.

Nasal obstruction may even lead, in very young subjects, to asymmetri-

cal conditions or imperfect development of the nasal and accessory chambers,

and of other portions of the skull on the side corresponding to the seat of

obstrnction. Indeed, Ziem has shown experimentally that in certain cases

• Trnns. Med.-Chir. Fac. of Marvlnnd, 1883, and Trans. Amer. Laryngol. Assoc., 1883.

« Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., July, 1883
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iinsal obstruction may bo nii important factor in tlio production of asym-

nu'tri<;al conditions of the cranium.

There is one symptom of nasd obstructi(m to which csjM'cial importance

must Ik' attached, and for whicii ah)nc tiic |)hysiciau is ofh'u consulted.

pi/Kpua'd ())i exertion is one of the most juuioyiuui; features of th(> case.

Such patients compUiin tiiat in taliviiij^ they nuist frcijueutly pause for

breath ; that in {joinj^ up-stairs, \valkin<jf rapidly, or ruimiuff,—in fine, in

all bodily operations which rc()uire unusual exertion,—they get very readily

(lilt of breath. Dillieult breathintr is also ])rescnt when the mouth is occu-

pied or closed, as in swallowing;, smoIvin<f, etc. They are accordiujrly con-

titantly haunted by the dread of heart-disease and consumption. IMiysical

examination, however, fails to dettrt any cause for the dyspiKca. At times

the breathiui; is |)erfectly normal and vesicular; at other times a few small

mucous n'des may be heard posteriorly in the inflL-rior l(»bes, or in the infra-

scapular and maimnary re;i;ions.

IIemorrhaj:;e from the nose is a not uncommon symptom of nasal ob-

struction. It may be small in amount, or may be copious enou};h to produce

considerable depression, and even collapse. It is usually excited by picking,

scratching, rubbing, or blowing the nose, by sneezing and coughing, by the

sparation of crusts, and by a multitude of other exciting causes that dc-

tci'inine an increased How of blood to the nasal nuunbrane. Sometimes such

hemorrhages (K-cur at tiight, from unconscious irritation of the nose with the

finger during sleep, (^uite extensive loss of blood occurs, however, without

tiie intervention of traumatic influences in cin'onic inflanunatorv conditions

of the nasal tissues, perhaps from congestion of the cavernous structure

and loss of resistance in tlu' erectile celhdar walls, or from stoppage of the

nostrils, for when the nose is frcetl of mncns and crusts, or when the redun-

dant tissue is removed and the noinial aerial pathway is restonnl, the recur-

ring hemorrhages cease. The bleeding in many sin h (ases comes from the

cavernons tissue. Indeed, nasal obstructi(»n from any cause (dcHcet ion of

the septum, hyj)ertrophic enlargements of the nasid structures, etc.) predisj-

poses to epistaxis, in all probability from the creation of a more or less

coniplete vacuum behind the seat of obstruction. The writer has seen very

alarming hemorrhage (»ecur from such a condition, the blood flowing into

the stomach and air-passages and leading to the suspicion of pulmonary

disease. This is probably also the explanation of many eases of so-called

"spontaneous" epistaxis. The same is true in regard to obstruction in

the retro-nasal space, -closure of the posterior nares plus the consequent

congestion of the nasal passages, and the altered relations in regard to at-

mospheric pressiu'c, i*onditioning the j)rcdispositi<jn to hemorrhage. The
writer has observed, on microscopic examination, quite extensive hemor-

rhages into the cavernous tissue in long-standing eases of liyjiertrophic

catarrh. The extravasation may take place into the meshes of the cavern-

ous body, or between it and the nmeons membrane. When the bleeding

has been slight, the only niacroscopical evidence of its existence will consist
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in tiiitiiiU' oxtmvnsiUioiis ((•ccliymoscH) or nipillarv ai)()])loxI('S. T^sunlly the

nasal niiu-oii.s nicnihraiR' la intensely liy|H'neinio. Tlie luinorrliage geiiiTallv

arises from solntion of" continnity of the inenil»raiie at isohited spots or over

cinnnnserihed ureas, mrely, if ever, from the whole snriaeeof tiie nasal fossa.

It is a matter of eommon ex[)erienee that varions forms of exeoriatdl

mouth depend npon a disordered stoniacii, the so-ealle<l iiei'petic! diathesis,

etc., hut oecasional eases oeeur whieh eann(>t be referrtil to these conditions,

whose dependenee on hypertrophie nasal catarrh must be inferred from their

disappcamn(!e with the cnreof the nasal affection. Severn] factors arc prob-

ably concernetl in their prodnetion, among which mouth-l)reathing j)lays

an im|)ortant part, and, ])ossibly, the disordered condition of the stomach

occasion«'d by the nasal discharge.

Considerable interest attaches to the qnestion of unilateral obstruction,

as, for examj)le, in many cases of deflection of the nasal s(>ptinn. Not only

is frtje nostril obstructed, the otiier remaining normal and becoming the

vicarious ehamiel through which respiration is accomplished, but the ana-

tomical relations of both are changed. In the one case narrowing of tlie

nasal passage results; in the other, abnormal dilatation of its cavity. The

evils to which the former gives rise may be referred to two classes of effect,

—viz., to the results of pressure and to those of mechanical obstruction.

The former lead to atrophy, dislocation, or ulceration of the opposing struc-

tures. It is easy to conceive how this may happen, and that this is precisely

what o<?curs is readily demonstrable by disswtion.

The symptoms of advanced nasal obstruction have been well described

by Meyer and others. The pallid countenance assumes a dull, stujjid ex-

pression, and the cheeks become flabby from elongation of the naso-Iabial

sulci. The mouth is kept open, the lower jaw depressed ; the gums are

fissured and cracketl, and saliva dribbles from the mouth. This often leads

the parents of the child to connect the stupid countenance and deafness with

imbecility. Some writers call attention to the unusual prominence of the

front teeth as a symptom of obstruction in the naso-pharynx, and Michel

observed in a girl, agetl eight years, the inner canthi of the eye so depressed

that her countenance wore a strange, Chinese appearance. Deafness and

tinnitus are nearly always present. Neuralgia is common. Taste is im-

paired. The nasal discharge is profuse, excoriating the nostrils, filling the

pharynx, preventing sleep, and provoking suffocating attacks. These symp-

tonis, together with constant snuffling, are well marked among children, and

react most powerfully upon the general health. Several of my patients com-

plained of a heavy dragging sensation in the back of the nose, which they

compared to the presence of two heavy weights hanging into the throat.

(The condition found was bilateral turbinated hypertro])hy.) Later in life

the nostrils became abnormally narrow, from arrested development or col-

lapse of the alffi nasi. The speech becomes nasal, the tone of the voice dull

and "dead" (Meyer). The tone is furthermore weakened and rendered

indistinct by the interference with the motility of the sofl palate from the
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presence of tumors and liyjK'rtropliios of the turbiiuitcd bodies. Obstruc-

tion in the imsul fossie (deHected septum, polypi, etc.) prevents the free

passage of the voice iin<l diminishes correspond iiij^Iy (he fonn- of the tone.

Differential Diagnosis.— Pronounced nasal obstruction in youufz; chil-

dren is jrencrally post-nasal,—that is to say, in a lar^e majority of cases the

obstructive lesion will be found in the retro-nasal space. In a child sutler-

inu; from impedi'<l nasal respiration or symj)toms of an ordinary non-su})-

puiiitive otitis media, or Ixith, if tiic forceps be introduced, without pre-

liminary inspection, into tiie nasal piiarynx, a mass of adcnoitl growth will

generally be found in its }^ras{) u])on withdrawal.

Care should be taken not to confound true obstrueticm with the false

obstruction so otlen caused by acciunulated and inspissated scxu'etion, crusts,

foreign bcwlies, etc. The nostrils should b<! thorouj>hly cleansed, and, if

necessary, the turbinate<l Ixxlies contracted by means of cocaine, before

inspection of the parts is undertaken. More or less permanent obstruction

of the nasal fossie mav be conditioned bv swclllnj; of the tiu'biuatcd tissue,

brought about either as the result of collateral engorgement from obstruc-

tion in neighboring parts, as, for example, in the case of post-nasal growths,

or as a reflex phenomenon dependent upon reflected irritation from a distant

or an adjacent organ. This latter condition is especially true of the ear, the

teeth, and the gastro-intestinal and genito-uriuary tracts. In obstructiou

of reflex origin one or both nostrils may bo affected.

One of the chief diflicnlties in the diHerential diagnosis of nasal ob-

struction is the separation of the hypertrophic conditions of the tnibinatcnl

bodies from various outgrowths, etc., of the iutra-nasal structures, and to

this particular attention should be given.

The hypertrophied nasal mend)rane may be mistaken for a ])olypus, or,

if situattxl on the septum, may be confoun(le<l with a deflection or out-

growth of that structure. The ordinary gelatinous polypus is nmeh ])aler

in color than the hy])ertroplii(Hl membrane, and presents usually a peculiarly

inilliant reflecticm of light, which often leads to its detection in the U])per

and deeper i)ortions of the nostril when no distinct growth is visible or

.suspected. Occasionally a somewhat similar reflection is observed in the

liy])ortroi)hicd, or even normal, membrane of the d(>e])cr ])ortions of the

illuminated structures, and may be mistaken for a growth. The retl color

of the hypertrophied membrane is usually uniformly distributed, while in

the gelatinous polypus the enlarged vessels are thrown out in l)old relief

against a dull white or pale pinkish background. The vessels of the

poly])us, moreover, are seen to run from above downward, while on the

turbinated bodies the direction is more commonly horizontal. The connnon

mucous polypus is distinctly peduneulatwl, and its motility may readily l)e

determined by the probe or nasal sound ; or, if firmly impacted betweta

the walls of the nostril, its pedunculated character may be brought into

view and its motility demonstrated by the artificial contraction of the tur-

binated tissues by means of cocaine. The application of this drug to th.e
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nicnlbmno will ranso nicrc piittiiicsH <»f that Htnicturo to disapponr, wliilo

it only markedly aflcM-ts the color of a polypus. Hy closiiiir the inoiitli

and foi-cil)ly cxpclliiifr the air throiifrji the nose, disl<Kl<;('iiicnt and forward

displai'cnuMit of a distinctly pcdnncidatcd polypns will <K«ur, while an hy-

pcrtrophicd nicndtranc roniains unmoved.

The jiclatinons poly|)Us is intensely hvfijroscopic, while the same amount

of njoisture will not necessarily aU'ect the nasal memhrane. Pressure on a

j>olypus with the prohe conunnnieates to the hand the sensation of a soft,

fleshy body, and when some foree is used it blee<ls readily, and also imparts

u sort t)f craekliuf^ sensation to the finger of the operator. The liypertro-

phicnl memltrane, on the other hand, though of\eu yiehling and resilient, has

a hard i)ouy foundation, which is readily detected upon ])ressure. Nasal

polypus—and this is espwially true of the tihrous or fibro-eellular variety

—is often, though by no means always, eonfined to one nostril ; while in

the hypertrophic stage of eatarih both cavities are, to different degrees it

may l)e, risually obstructed.

In hypertrophy the difHculty in respiration is j)nncipally in inspiration,

while in polypus expiration is the act most commonly interfered with, the

growth often acting as a ball-valve. A large jiolypus, or numerous small

polypi, usually ])roduee complete obstruction to both inspiration and (
x-

piration ; in hypei'troi)hy the air-way is rarely completely occluded. Unless

the hypertrophy is very great, the voice is less distinctly nasal than when

the nasal fossa is filled by a i)olypus. Polyi)i generally develop or spring

from some portion of the middle meatus, while the most common scat of

hypertrophy is the lower turbinated bone, and ]>rineipally its jiosterior j)or-

tion. Hemorrhage from one nostril was formerly considered diagnostic of

polypi ; but in our present knowledge of nasal hemorrhage in its relation

to intra-nasal inflannnation this test can no longer be relied upon.

In the posterior rhinoscopic image a mucous polypus can generally bo

distingin'shwl not only by its glistening apiiearance, but also by its position,

filling or obstructing the dark spaces of the meatuses descM'ibed above.

The confusion of a hard, sessile, fibrous polypus situated in the deeper

portions of the nostril with an hypertro])hied condition of the turbinated

bodies is sometimes a di.'iicult matter to avoid ; and this becomes more

easily intelligible when we consider the anatomical mode of origin of many

of these growths. The diflferent'al diagnosis between a posterior hypertro-

phy and a fibrous polypus, either originating in the nasal cavity or springing

from the posterior ends of the turbinated bones and septum, is occasionally

per])lexing, and some confusion has arisen in the separation of the two con-

ditions. Indeed, my examinations show that not a small proportion of the

so-called fibrous polypi of this locality are nothing more nor less than

enormously hypertrophied and pendulous turbinated bodies. It should

•also be remembered that now and then true fibromata with sessile bases on

the anterior naso-pharyngeal wall may, instead of going downward, send

one or more prolongations into the uasal fossie and thus further comi)licate
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its relation

iho (liiVfjnosiH. A mistake may, liowevor, be preveiitcnl by recalling tlie

(liajfiiostic a|ipeMiaii('es of tlic liyjM'rtropIiie*! IxMlies posteriorly, and by

attention to llie fact that a (ibron.s polypus presents either a smootli or

a (listinefly lohiilated appearance. Surgeons of wide experience in these

matters will donljtless recall (uses in which the filtroiis j)olypns, orijj;inatin^

by one or more pedicles in the nnsil and accessory cavities, has s»aif;lit the

<Iireetion of least resistance, and presentcnl at the jxisterior nares as a hanl,

iinmovalde mass easily mistal<en for an hyp(!rtrophied turbinated Itody.

Wiieii we consider the mode of orij^in and ^ijrowtli of nasal polypi, and

tiie manner in which they olh'ii fill the meatnses and destroy the normal

anatomical relations of the parts, it is not sur])risin<; that, in tlie limited

iliinoscopic jiietnre, mistakes of this kind now and then arise.

On either side of the septum posteriorly are found, in the normal con-

dition, two biil<jjin;j; hemispherical bodies, which are composed of erectil(> or

contractile tissue, and care should be taken not to confound them with cither

polypi or true hypertrophy. In this climate it is rare to find the posterior

nares in a condition which altojiethcr meets the ix'quirements of absolute

anatomical and pliysiolo<;ieal jierfection. The posterior ends of the inferior

turbinated bodies are very frecpiently of an unnatural color and uneven

shape, and this apart from any inconvenience to the individual. The

novice, therefore, should hesitate before operatiiifi; on such cases simply

be("ause the posterior nares do not present the a])pearances seen in dia<:;rams

and anatomical plates.

Cystic tumors of the posterior nares are exceediniily rare, but it would

be well to bear their possible existence in mind in a doubtful case. Ex-

ostoses and hypertrophic enlargement of the turbinated bones themselves,

and various malformations of the bony framework of the nasal fossa?,

either congenital or acquired,—as, for example, in the altered anatomical

relations of the nasal chamber left after necrosis and the expulsion of dis-

eased bone,—so alter the normal appeamnce and position of the parts that

it is well to rail the attention of the beginner to their possible presence.

To the careful observer the confusion of hyjiertrophic inflammation of

the septum with deflection or enchondrosis of the area ought not to happen
;

but, at the same time, it should bo remembered that distinguished surgeons

have made this mistake, and subjected patients to neetlless pain by bungling

attempts at removal.

Ha}mat()mata and abscesses of the septum are sometimes met with, but

are readily recognizetl.

Prognosis.—The prognosis will depend, of course, upon the cause and

the facility of its removal, and upon the amount of structural injury already

done to the nasal tissues and to those organs directly or indirectly affected

by the destruction. In general, it may be written down as good. The

removal of a nasal obstructive lesion cannot fail to relieve, even if it fail

to cure . and it is in this field that some of the most brilliant triumphs of

special surgery have been achieved. •
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REFLEX COUGH,
By ALEXANDER W. MacCOY, M.D.

Cough is a modificfl expiration. It is one of the most common and

strikinjj; symptoms of many affections. In some instances eongh is a vjry

ii'ravo svm])tom ; in others, it is one of the most harassing and difficult to

ameliorate. On the other hand, a cough, as a symptom, may be out of all

proportion to the gravity of the disease, the pathological basis of it being

of the most trifling nature. Taken as a symptom of disease, it is treated

as such to a greater extent than any other symptom except that of jiain.

Tlie appreciation of cough as a sym|)tom is greatly increased in value by-

certain characteristics, certain sorts of cough being pathognomonic of cer-

tain diseases. Often it is only one of many expressions of morbid states,

without individuality and of no peculiar significance.

The varieties of cough are usually expressed by the terms hemming,

hacking, hoarse, metallic, stridulous, aphonic, oU\ ; the cough may be short,

shaip, paroxysmal or sutfocative. The irritation may be expressed by a

mild henuuing or by a severe and grave suffocative attack. It may bo dry

or loose, with all the varying modifications between these extremes.

The cough-centre in the brain is said by Kohts to lie "on each side of

the raphe in tlu neighborhood of tiie ala cinerea." Coughing is produced

by stimulation of the sensory fibres of tlie vagus distributed to the nmcous

membrane of the larynx, trachea, and bronchi.' These cough-areas are

such by reason of a freer distribution of the stMisory fibres of the vagus to

these particular locations. It will be evident that stimulation of fibres of

the vagus in any part of its distributicm may give rise to cough. This

possil)ility enables us to explain the rationale of cough which is produced

outside of the respiratory areas above mentioned, and to which we give the

name reflex cough. It is difficult always to explain the rationale of reflex

cough through the medium of the vagus, because of the complex character

' Stoorck, of Vienna, does not consider that irritation of the smaller bronchi or accumu-

lation of nnicus in them is causative of cough, hut believes that the cough-areas or " cough-

spots" are !-:ituated higher U]i in the respiratory tract,

—

viz., in the inter-nrytenoid fold, the

posterior wall of the larynx and trachea, the under surface of the vocal bands, and the

bifurcation of the trachea. These observations of Stoerck have been confirmed by Lennox

Browne, of London, and others.
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of the norvo. If v, (> lor convenience'—arbitrary thongh it may appear

—

designate all congh-prodiiction outride of these congh-areas in the respira-

tory tract as reflf^x cough, wc can elucidate the subject more easily. The

act of coughing is always reflex, but the production of cough onhuJc of

what we may be allowed to term noi'mal cough-areas must be considered as

more (correctly reflex. This brings us to our subject-matter,—the regions

near to or remote from the areas in the larynx, trachea, and bronchi where

cough may be produced.

The region first in im[)ortance and where reflex cough arises most

frequently is lUMloubtedly in the nasal passages. Xasal cough is a clinical

entity
;
yet not long since such a possibility of production would have beeii

considered a taiitasy. Of late years the nasjd reflexes have been exhaust-

ively studied by investigators in rhinology, and the wonderful revelations

incident to these investigations have enabled us to appreciate the far-reacli-

ing and complex character of the influences emanating from this sensitive

region. The portion of the na^al chambers which we designatf- as the

" respiratory tract," in contradistinction to the upper region to w* u'li the

term "olfactory tract" is given, is that in which the reflex acts of coughing

arise. The most sensitive parts of this respiratory tract are found where

erectile tissue is most abundant, and particularly over the })ostcrior portions

of the lower turbinatcil Ijodies and septum. Other portions of the nasal

cliambers may give rise to cough under stimulation, but much less fre-

quently than the posterior portions. This respiratory tract is where the

ratari'hal aft'ections are chiefly foiuid, and, owing to the unique vascular and

free nervous supply and the large distribution of sym[)athetic fibres, it

pnKluces many clinical features peculiar and interesting.

By far the most common i)atliological state in whicli cough is produced

is that of catarrlial inflammation, in the form either of acute coryza or of

chronic hyjwrtrophic rhinitis. Under such circumstances we have all the

conditions active for the reflex manifestations. With the varieties of

reflected irritation we have nothing to do excepting that of cough,—nasal

cough. In the inflannnatory conditions the sensory distiwbanccs an? readily

induced, and cough excited cither from hyi)crivmia, hypertrophy, or vaso-

motor disturbances,—from irritants without, or from internal excitants

such as secretion or contact of swollen tissue, etc. It is a well-known

clinical fact that a small pledget of cotton or a delicate pi'obe iiitroduc<Hl

into the nasal chambers, in contact with cei'tain areas and in certain subjects,

will cause a reflex act cxpresstKl by a cough. This cough can be kept up

an indefinite period if the stimulation be continued. In many cases stinni-

lation is expressed by the act of sneezing ; this is generally producKl in

areas outside of the sensitive spots situated over the turbinated structure.

The production of nasal cough is t)f so great Interest and clinical value in

afl'ections of children that one ignoring it, or neglecting to appreciate its

true position in the successful management of many affections of childhood,

will often find his most vaunted remalies of no avail.
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One of the most freijuent and troubU'.soino roflox coughs met with in

children is tlio "night cough," a cough of nasal origin. Vogcl speaks (jt'

it as "a |)crio(lic nocturnal cdugli." He believes it to Ih' of nervous origin,

Init has iiiilcd to appreciate that it has a pathological liasis in tiie nose anil

that it is of a ri'llex kind. Nocturnal cough in an inl'ant or chihl, without

pulmonary inii)lication, occurring towards nn'dnight, the ohild l;eijig in tlie

retuuuhent position, is almost certain to dejH'Utl upon a catarrhal iuHannna-

tion scatc<l in tlie nasal passages or naso-pliar\ngeal cavity. Tlie manner

of its excitation is as litllows. The recumbent j)osition is the most prominent

factor in its jjroduetion. After the child has been asleep for several ho!U"s,

au aw'umulation of st>cretion in the nasal chamlx'rs takes })lace : turgescence

of the posterior erectile tissue will bo present. In the erect position tiiis

accnnniiation would beexjxlL'd from the nostrils anterioily, or swallowctl

if it escapal posteriorly ; but while lying down asleep, with functiouh iu

abeyance, it will naturally take the dircctit)n of gravity and lodge in tlie

posterior nares upon the most sensitive area.s, and, from contact alone or

U]>on movement of the nnicus, produce an irritation sufficient to cause a

cough. This cough is sliort, dry, and irritative, most jK'rsistent and intoler-

able. If this secretion escapes into the naso-pharyugcal space and parses

downward, it may produce another attack of cough. If the secretion

gradually slides downwa/d, it soon reaches the jxtsterior pijrtion of tiie

larynx and lodges in the inter-arytenoid fold, where we have a true cougii-

area, and, under such circumstances, will produce an irritative cough wliic h

may continue for hours. When this mucus is exi)elled, the child liills

asleep, and no further cough ensues until the folhming night, when there is

a re])etition of all the phenomena. So long as the coryza continues, the

congii may be produced.

The rationale of the production of cough in this way can easily Ix*

verified by directing investigati<jn to this region, and a cure can be speedily

eilecttnl by addressing the tlierapeutic measures to the nasal chambers. In

I880, in the Medical News, I wrote a siiort })aj)er upon the subject of

"Night Cough iu Children." Since that date I have seen many cases of

cough produced in this way, and it has been my good fortune to have

relicvcnl many obstinate cases.

Several years ago the nasal symptoms sliown in attacks of whoo])ing-

cough led me to suggest to Dr. J, ^I. Keating that there might be more

uasal erigiii for such cases than was connnonly supj)osed. During an

e])idemic of wh(M)ping-congh at the Philadelphia Plospital at that time, this

suggestion was made use of, and the nr.sal passtiges of the children affected

were treatetl with mild sedative sprays and antiseptics. The results were

very satisfactory. Since that time the j)ractice has been somewhat in vogue,

and witii fairly jjood results. The peculiar clinical fact that many paroxysms

of whooping-cough eu'l with a Nncczc first drew my attention to the possible

nasal origin of such paroxysms and causcnl me to make the suggestion.

Foreign bodies in the nasid passages may give rise to cough when great
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iri-itati(»n is pnHliicotl by their pressure (one-sided discharj^e, with ocehision,

li'tcjr, etc.). TIk' f'unii of atrophic nasal catarrh, or fcti'l atarrh, occasion-

ally causes a nasal c(jiiii,h. An intcrcstinji; case has Ik'cii rcpoi-ted hv Dr.

AVhite, of Richmond, Virj^inia. In su<'h a case the stimulation is prohaidy

produced by the great aecunudation of drietl secretion acting as a foreign

body. Relief is clfected by getting rid of the iKMit-uj) and desiccated nuieiia

by the use of alkaline washes combined with a good disinlcctant.

Nasal j)olypi are ui)t found in young children : in adults thcv occasion-

ally give rise to cough. The diilercnt conditions {A' ench(»ndroma and exos-

toses and nasjd deflections are frecpient in childhood, and may protliice cough

from pressure and by occlusion. In the uaso-pharynx (which should be

considered as a part of the nasal tract) we have in childhocMl several hyj)er-

trophic changes from which cough may be producc<l. A rather frcnucnt

condition ibund in children is hypertrophy of the pharyngeal tonsil, called

the tonsil of Lusehka, and also spoken of as adenoid tissue at the vault of

tiie pharynx. This term, adenoid tissue, however, embraces more than the

enlargement of the pharyngeal tonsil itself, inchiding hypertrophy of all

the lymj)hoid tissue situated at the vault of the pharynx. IIy])ertrophy

of this structure, if considerable, not only leads to increased rcchuss and

secretion, but also causes obstruction to nasal br<'athing, and, if enlarged suf-

ficiently to occlude the posterior spaces, mouth-breathing follows, with its

tiain of evil eonsetpienccs. From pressure, the hypcrti'ophied tissue may
give rise to congestion of the nasal passages and of the lower naso-pliarynx

and i'auces, increasing the sensory exciuibility. A very slight irritant I'ur-

nislies the ne<'essju'v stinudation for the production of reflex tlisturbances,

i;i some instances expressed bv couuh. To this naso-pharvnireal rey;iou wecjires

have certain flbres of the vagus distributed.

Follicular pharyngitis, acute and ciironic, often seen in children, gives

rise to coujih. This is ticnerallv a disease secondarv to a chronic nasal

catarrh. These enlargi'd follicles are ofkni not only painful but also very

snsce])tible to irritation. Frequently the passage of air over these inflamed

structures will })r(Khice a short, dry cough.

Hypertrophy of the tonsils, so common in childhood, with many other

symptoms pnKluces a cough which at times takes the i()rm of suflbcative

attacks and is j)aroxysmal. An elongated and inflamnl uvula sometimes

causes cough in childrcr. by mechanical irritation of the base of the tongue,

tiiough this is not a frecpient couditi<)n in early life. Enlarged lingual

papilhe or lymphoid tissue situatc<I at the base of the tongue, when present

in children, <K'casions a most obstinate diy cough, when this hyj)ertrophicd

tissue interferes with the jjlay of the epiglottis and irritates its lower sur-

face. This condition, too, is i n mv exi)erience m Oiluent m ( hild ren.

Ear-cough is not uncommonly present in certain conditions of the audi-

tory meatus antl membrana tym])ani. According to Dr. J. C Hlake, the

ear-cough is prmlucetl in the following manner: "the irritation of the scn^

sitive fibres of the aurieulo-pneumogastricus, distributetl in the meatus autj

;ii
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to flio mcnibi.tMa tvmpani, is reelected aloiij:; the .^otor fil)ros of tiio sn|H'ri(ir

larviijrcal nerve, exeitiiij^ in tin larynx tli<- aet of coiiiiliin}; l)y causing:; coii-

traetioii of the crico-tliyroid muscle. This ear-eon^ii can he [> roilneed

by in'itatioii set 'ip in Hie aiiditorv nieatMs by aeeuniuhition of Wh.i, when

the eennneii i.s» niuisiially (h'y and hjosely confined ir tlie ear. Motio'i of

tiie jaw will cause movement of this dried wax, and l)y titill'tion of tliese

j)arts |»roduce a short, dry couirh. Tiiere are a numi)er of cases in litera-

ture where the coujfji was persistent from dry wax in liie <':ir, hut was

(piickly relieved as soon as the wax was reniovc<l. An aural speculum

placed in the ear co/d will sometimes cause a cough. Foreij^n Ixxlies in the

ear are another cause of couj^h : some interestinji; cases are on record where

the cough disappeared like magic upon removal of the foreign l)ody. \e-

croscu bone at times acts as a foreign body, j)rodu(!ing ear-cough. Sudden

arrest of aehr.'uic! discharge from the middle ear has produced cough, which

<!cased wiien tiie Hcnv of pus returned. This reflex i)henomeiion of ear-cougli

is of sulliclent frccpiency in ciiildlKtod to render it necessary tliat a careful

insjtection of the ear shoidd he made in all obscure eases where the cause

cannot be iound in the respiratory organs.

Cough produced by irritation of the fibres of the vagus distributed to

the alimentary canal has been called stomach-cough, and the term may be

considered traditional. Stomach-cough prohably exists, but we doubt if

there is just gniund for the loose way in which this term is used in explana-

tion of many obscure eases of cough. It is probable that many of these

cases have a real pathological seat higher up, either in the respirat(»iy

organs or in the auditory canals. Foreign btxlies retained in the stomach

or in other portions of the canal have been mentioned as causes of a cough

which has been promptly relieved by the expulsion of the Ibreign sid)stance.

Undigested or indigestible articles of food remaining in the stomach have pro-

duced cough, and the reHex phenomenon disappeared only when the stomach

had {;jecte<l its contents. There are fairly well authenticated cases where the

expulsion of ta})eworm, lumbricoids, and other ])arasites fnmi the alimentary

tract has caused the inua(d;ate arrest of a persistent and vexatious cough.

Umbilical protrusion has been reported a.s the exciting cause of violent

cough in an infant four weeks old. Ke[)laeemcnt and compression promptly

relieved all the symptoms.

]iasilar meningitis and abscess or tumor of the cerebelhnn have at times

a short, d.y cough as an accompanying symptom, ''.nd, when present, it

should not be allowetl to mislead one in diagnosis.

There are probably many other anomalous conditions which give rise

to cough, and, when we consider the well-known susceptibility of child-

hood to impressions of every sort, it need not be thought remarkable that

the causes leading to cough of a reflex nature should be so various and

so complex. Due weight should be given to these anomalous features, and

in making our observations we should be ready to believe that it is the un-

expected which always happens.



EPISTAXIS.

By ETIIELBERT CAllROLL MORGAN, M.I).

Etymology.—From tlio (ircck iTztrrnH^oi, to "distil:" a "(lri]>pinjr."

Synonymes.—XcKsohlood ; Latin, Illiinorrliaiiia, Ila'inorrliiiiia, Ha'ino-

rliiiiorrhafria, Chuanorrlia<i:ia, HaMuorrliafiia uariuiii ; French, Kpistuxis,

Saijincincnt <ln noz ; (Jornian, Xas"nl)l(iten ; Italian, Epistassi.

Definition.—lilccdiny; oi'i<>inatin!j; in tlio nasal i)assa<>;('s.

KvpldiKition.—The application of the won] cpistaxis is limited, In- the

writer, to those hemorrha^fes originating in the na^al cas'ities i)roper. Ilip-

|)(p(rates appears to have ai)plied the name to hlewling of the eutaneons or

niiicous surfaces of the nose, whil.st Vogel and Pinel used it to de.>J(,'ribe

nasal hemorrhage due to any cause. The mere esca})e through the nose of

h!(H)d flowing from the maxillary, sphenoidal, ethmoidal, or frontal simises,

from the middle ear, fr(jm a cranial fracture, or indeetl from the lungs or

stomach, does not constitute a true epistaxis, but rather a hemorrhage from

the regions mentioned, having its channel of exit through the nasal i)assjvg*^s.

Rhinoh»gy demands a definite and explicit nomenclature, whose ultimate

purpose is the proper description and location of pathological ])hcnomena,

as well qs the avoidance of indeterminate and perplexing terms. Whilst

tlic V riter much prefei's the words rhlnorrhagia and noscbletHl to the term

epistaxis, as expressive of the condition under consideration, custom renders

retention of the word epistaxis advisable. The three terms, therefore, will

bo used synonymously in this article.

The escape of blood from the nostrils, therefore, may or may not con-

stitute what in the waiter's opinion is an epistaxis, conformably to the

di'linition above given.

History.—The early medical writers fully describe nosebleed, and

accord it an impoi-fant part in connection with the jirogress of i>iany

innrl)id conditions. It was generally taught that nosebh'cd coul'!, u!u'>r

varying circvnnstanees, im the precursor of death or the harbinger of c

valcscence. We find both Hippocrates and (lalen* estimating e})i.staxis as

a valuable progno.stic factor,—the latter rendering himself famous by

' H'

illll?

I \ 'Mil

' Galen (Claudius), De Crisibus, lib. iii. chj). 3, lOmo, Lutetiue [1528].
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pi-avcly iiif (rmiiifj; a pationt tluit liis sufrcriiifTS would tprminatc in doatli

by a criticiil lu'iiiorrliaifc fiom tlii' rijjlit nostril.

Galen knew tliat iUv application of a larj^o ('U|)pin<i;-<!;lass t<» the livpd-

cliondria would an-fst nasiU licniorrliajjo. Vcnu'uil' lias recently (IMS?)

deseribcd his experience in tlie treatment of certain forms of epistaxis hv

oonnter-irriration over tl<e rct,non of the liver, hut, to his great surprise,

finds that (iaicu antici|)atcd liim. The occasional and minor hcmorrhatics

of childiioiHl, vvhicli usually cease sj)ontaneously and are of slijrht imj)orl,

reeeived attention at the hands of the Arabians, the Greoks, and the

Romans, irw conditions having been more fully appreciated or more
aeciutitely de-eribed.

Man alone among animals is siibjeet to this form of hemorrhauc

Veterinary surgeons, however, state that violent exercise and strain m:iv

cause nosebleed in the horse, and it; is recorded that one great racer bled

every time he i*an.

(V'lsus full\' descanted ujjon what is to-day denominated vicarious cpi.,-

taxis, demonstrating that the so-called su]>plementary hemorrhages were

proj)erly recognized and ai)preeiateil in eai'ly medical history.

Fabricius of Ililden mentions the destruction of varicose veins and the

reduction of cutaneous swellings as fruitful sources of epistaxis. Pe\-er

maintainetl that the sudden stoj)page of the bleeding in i)lethoric children

often leads to fulness of the head, Hushing of the face, and ])ains in llic

ears anil foreliead. Aretius was aware of the connection existing between

epistaxis and the various fevers. Both Hoffmann^ and Ttdpius record

instances where engorgement and cirrhosis of the liver were attended bv

epistaxis.

]Morgagni^ states that a very fatal epidemic, characterized by bleeding

from the nose, is recorded to have occurred in Etrnria and Romandiolii

in the year 1200. Gilchrist mentions epidemics of nosebleed, but it is

evident that thif accident was only symptomatic of some malignant fever

which then prevailed.

Ani'ient writei-s also acc(n'ded to that frequent and striking symptom

epistaxif) <^he minutest clinical investigations, which resulted in their '"trnui-

lating a host of diagnostic and prognostic aphorisms, often as true as they

are interesting.

There are nndly three periods in the history of epistaxis, the first ex-

tending up to tlic tiuK- of the intrtKluction of Belloc's canula (1804?), the

second thence until the employuKM't of rhinoscopy (Czermak, 1858), and

the third from that date to the present time. The two latter j)eriods have

pritduewl much of value and M;.:erest concerning the pathology, diagnosis,

and treatment of this condition, but all recent writers (including mysi'if)

' Verneuil, Ti'iiitonu'tit de certaincs ;fepistaxis rebelles, Bull. Acad. 'Ic Med., Paris,

1887, 2nK! Ser., xvii. 489-r)05. Also, Somaine Mwl., Paris, 1887, vii. 108.

'' Iloffniuim (]''.), Mod. Rationalis System., Opera Omnia [etc. J, Geneva', 1740, 200.

^ Murgagni, De SedibuB ct Causis Morboruni [etc.}, Epist. 14, No. 25, Patav., 1765.
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have fouiKl the tlassic and exhaustive work of Cloquct,' published iu 1821,

fncUe princcps on all ^he subjcets therein treatwl.

Etiology.—There ai'i very few persons who have not at sonic period

of life, especially iliirin<:; childlioud, ,'xperieneed lutfchleed, and so fre(|neiit

and insignitimnt is the tlow dnrinir this pericnl of lil'e that it (hserves hut

passinji; notice.

lIi})poenites was satisfied to desijjnate epistaxis by the un(|ualilie<l term

"lueniorrhaj:;ia," rej;arding it as by far the most fretjuent of hemorihaffes

as well as the most important of symptoms. It is jrenerally, in childhood,

]»rimariiy dependent upon activ(( eon<i;estion, and may then be denominated

nature's favorite m(»de of blocalletting. The great vascularity of the lining

membrane of the nasid cavities and surfaces of the turbinatu! bodies favors

the occurrence of nosebleetl, rendering it the most easily produced as. well

as the most frecpient of local hemorrhages.

The causes of norieblctnl are extremely varied, and a correct etiological

classification woidd simply include an enumeration of locrl and constitu-

tional disturbances coincident with, or productive of, this sym])tom. Numer-

ous etiological classifications have been proposed by writers upon cpistaxis

since the able work of the leanuKl Hippolyte Chxpiet, l)nt no genuine

advanci! has been made towards a simplification of the subject,

('l()([uet^ divided cpistaxis into three classes: 1st, the traumatic; 2d^ !^he

plethoric (active); .'kl, the adynamic (passive). Jaccoud divides it iiiH

(1) traumatic or ulcerative; (2) that resulting from disease of the blood-

vessels; (."}) mechanical, (a) active, (h) passive; (4) adynamic. Watson^

classifies it mU> (1) traumatic or lesional, (2) ])lethoric or active, (.3) ady-

namic or pa.ssive. liouty * maintains that it is wei' I'igh impossible to

classify and limit the causes pnxlucing nosebleed, for Mie reason that a

majority of the cases aj)pear to be due to individual peculiarities, each case

demanding a sj)ecial analysis.

Nosebleed occurs (1) from the so-called " hemorrliagic spots,"—the

"l)redilection points" of IJaumgarten
; (2) as a symptom of various intra-

na-^al diseases
; (3) as a symptom of general disease

; (4) as a result of vaso-

motor influence. Having a nasid hemorrhage to deal with, we first look for

the usual local causes, such as traumatism, erosions, ulcc;rations, necroses,

tumors, particularly vascular polypi, rhinoliths, or congestions of the na.sal

mucous membrane; but, failing to find these, we should examine the in-

ternal organs, and recognize existing or apj)roaching erupticis and infec-

tious diseases, dyscrasite, and diatheses, as well as vaso-motor disturbances

and other nervous derangements.

Clinical observations of rhinorrhagias occurring during childhood em-

phasize the fact that in many instances the loss of blood occasions no

aj)preciable injury, and may, in many cases, l)e salutary.

' Cloquet (H.), Osphresiologie, 8vo, Paris, 1821. ' Loc. cit.

' Watson (W. Spencer), Diseases of the Nose, 8vo, Lona^n, 1875.

* Bouty (J.), Contribution d I'Etude de I'llpistaxis, 4to, Monipellior, 1884, No. 13.
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liliiiioscopic cxiiminatidii of llic ihiivh oI' tlicso cliildrcii, shortly after

liii-inostasiM, fiiils to rcvciil iiiiy itcrniiinciit or inarkcd lesion, a simple dark

line or point indieatin«!; tlie source (»t" the previous heiiiorrha<;ie tlow.

Statistics deri veil from a la rj;*' nnnilicr of cases show that the hleediiif;, in

at least s('V('nty-fiv<' |»er cent, of these children, takes place from fixed

point.s oi' areas witiiin the nares, couveuieiitly desi<inated " hemorrhaj^jic

points," "points oC predilection" (Hanrnffarten), or points of least resist-

ance. In a healthy child, witii normal nares, the lemporai-y congestion of

the ejivernons sinuses leads to a hreak or fissure in their walls, and the con-

stHpUMit escape of Mood. The local lesion and the constitutional disturhanees

resnltiuii' from this natural process of depletion are iusi>iuifieant, and the

plicnonieiia may, in the writer's estimation, he e(tusidered as physiol()j>ical or

normal in the class of eases under consideration.

The condition observed in children who apply to the rhinoloj^ist for

relief from physi»»loj;ical or normal rliinorrhajjia is likewise noted when the

hemorrli v^e is symptomatic of nasal or general disease,—that is, a pretliloc-

tion for certain ])oii;ts from which the hieeiling occin-s. Tlu; existence of

iutra-nasal intlanunation, ulceration, etc., is a fruitful cause of n(»sel)leed,

especially in plethoric persons. iUowing or scratching the nose, vomiting,

coughing, sneezing, and the inhalation of irritating powders, gases, etc.,

may residt in eiigoi'gement of the nasal mu<'ous mend)raue, capillary rup-

ture, and epistaxis. The same may he said of hlows on the nose or .sur-

rounding parts, surgical injury, fractures, contusions, cauterizations, or the

cjvreless introduction of the Kustaehiau catheter, Politzer bag, or no/zle of

the sj)ray-aj)paratu.s.

The nasal septum is frequently denuded of the thin and deliente mtieous

niend)rane with which it is invested, in children who pick their noses with

their finger-nails: an obstinate erosi(»n, giving rise to repeated attacks of

uosebleed, may thus re ult.

Cases arc reportinl in which the inhalation of certain odoi-s produced

nosebletxl, the m(»st remarkable being that of Jean de (^nereeto, secretary to

Francis the First, who upon smelling an apple always had a hemorrhage

from ihe nose. Certain powdered drugs, such as scammony, jalap, helle-

bore, and ipecacuanha, when inspired, have been known to cjiuse nose-

bleed.

Fre»iuently it is traceable to ixposnre to cold or immoderate heat, or to

diminisluHl atmospheric pressure, as is fre(piently observed in mountaineers

and others during the ascent of high mountains.

NoseblcHHl also freciueutly results from the suj)pression of an exantheni

or of the perspiration, and from irregularities in the menstrual or hemor-

rhoidal flow or other customary depletory hemorrhages.

It is well known that rhinorrhagia is habitually a.ssoeiated with various

hepatic, renal, cardiac, sj)lenic, and pulmonary atlections ; and iu scurvy,

purpura, erysipelas, di|)htheria, malarial and malignant fevers, it is an ordi-

nary accompaniment. In typhoitl fever, iu eonnectiou with other symptoms,
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it is c()iisi(ler«l patliojfuoinoiiic, uiid it is a syinj)toin of froiiuoiit occurrenct?

ill tlircatoiR'd uru>ini(^ attacks.

Af/c.—Rarely ((bscrvcd in tlio new-born or siickliiij;, noscljlccd lu'comcs

tiKtrc ('(imnmii as the child advances towards |inl»ei1y. In old !);ic, senile

alropliy oC the pituitary nienibrane ami iin|)eriiieal)ility of the vessels an;

said hy iMeyrij;iiae' to oxjtlaiii the rarity of t pistaxis. Aceoixlin^ to IJajiin-

)i\i\' eleven per cent, of Hchool-childreii have epistaxis. ('liildlioo<l predis-

poses to e|)istaxis, as do also a morbid condition of the capillary vessels and

previous atla<'ks of blee<liii}f.

Hartholin ineiitioiis the aversion of certain chihlren in a liiinily to butter

ami cheese. When ooaxtnl and bribi-d to eat of these ; iltdes, they were

invariably seizinl with voinitiiiff and nosebleeil.

Sex.—Nosebleed is observnl more frecpiently In Iwyw than in ^irls.

Towards tlieajfc of pnberty it may be vicarious in the latter. Meiislnialion,

and a lile of less exposure, sullic-ieutly explain the comparative infriMjneiiey

(tf epistaxis in I'cmales.

Sir Thonivis Watson says, "The readiness with which the niucoiis lininir

of the nasal passji<>;es p(»nrs forth blood is familiar to the exj)erienee of

overv school-boy, who often wipes a bloody nose."

Sldi' Affcvivil.—Then; is little to be said on this snbjert, further than

tiiat the hemorrhajje would seem to oecuir as frecpiently from one side as

from the other,—at least, in simple, iineomplicated cases.

Kpistaxis diirinj; the course of hepatic disease was said by (lalen' to

take i)lace from the riyht nostril, whilst in splenica and cardiac disease the

lildod invariably flowed from the left. When, however, this order of

thiiifis was reversed and tlu; blecnling occurred from the lell iK)stril in

iiepatie or from the v\]t\\i in splenic disease, it was regardec' as a bad

omen. It is superfluous to add that these hypotheses are in no way veritietl

by clinical observation.

It is not always possible to discover from which side the hemorrhage

proceeds, for when it is very eopi(jus the bloitd may How from the nn-

atleeted side as well as from the other, and may even flow from the throat.

1'redv<position, J<linKi/)icra.^y,—There is a marked and constant tendency

to nosebleed in some individuals u])on the slightest provocation, while

others seem to enjoy absolute immunity. Whilst in children rhinorrhagia

is usually primary and traceable to active congestion, in old age it is symp-

tomatie ; it is then venous, and is the result of passive congestion.

Those rare cases traceable to the odors of fruits, flowers, and food cou-

stiiute individual peculiarities.

Heredity.—A tendency to epistaxis is occasionally hereditary. Fami-

lies the subject of a hemorrhagic diathesis may likewise inherit a special

' Afeyrignnc (C), De I'fepistaxis consideree coirme Hemorrhagie senile. Thdse, 4to,

Bordeaux, 1887, No. 48.

'' Baginsky, Gerhardt's Haiidb. d. Kinderkrankheiten, Tubingen, 1887, vol. i.

' Loc. cit.
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tciHlcnoy to noB<'l)l('(<l. niiliiii^oii rr-conlcd n r<'iii»rkiiltl<' iiistann' In wiiidi

six f't'iiiulrs, lil;(' tlicir iiidtlicr, siitVcrcd I'nun tWM|ii('iil nt»si'l)lrf(l. 'I'lic

heredity in IJaltiii^tdir.s citutidii iiieliideil tlin-e ^cnenitioiiM.

Violvnl Krcrcim'.— Kiiiiiiiii);, jiiinpiii^, Ixxlily futi;iiie, and .strain IVuni

liCtinjf are coninioii eanses. Alil>ert knew a very yonn;;- lady wlio had

nnsel)h'ed whenever she danced. ( oitiis has lieen known to eanse it in

persons ol' a sanjruine teiu|teranient. A cdentary life, liigli feeding', and

et)ntiiu'n('e aro said to lavoi" its oeenrrenee.

Menial Knwtionn.—Anj^er, tVi^ilit, frrief, and joy, by deterniininfj; ccre-

hral ph'tliora may eanse epistaxis. IJnchie mental aj)])lieation in the yonnj:

and I'i'.iil, as well as in the rohiist, and the reflex irritation residtin<;- from

tile j)res( nee of intestinal worms, are also reeo^rni/.cd as occasional eanses.

Diagnosie.—The diagnosis of a discharge of h'ood through the iiioal

passages is easy, and it is only in those rare cases in which the hemorrhage

is to be dillerentiated froiii that originating in the aceofjsoiy sinnsos that

any donht can arise. The recognition of Meeding from tlie sinuses, which

in adults is a matter of the greatest diiTiculty, is in children practically

impossible.

When(>ver practicable, a careful anterior and posterior rhinoseo])ie ex-

amination, wl.ich is by no means easy in all ehildren, slundd be made, and

the bleeding point or j)oints located.

This accomplished, the indications for therapeutic a 'tion bcome ap|iar-

ent, and their execution is more likely to be successful.

The nasal spocidnm of Duplay, or, in very young c'.iildrcn, the oval

otoscope of Gruber, will j)ermit the proper illumination and examination

of the anterior nares. The bhuKly eoagula obstructiiig the view should be

removed by injections or nspiratory etlbrts, after which the superior meatus

should be mopped with absorbent cotton : failing to find the seat of lienior-

rhage, the lower meatuses and turbinated tissues should be cleansed in the

order and manner mentioned.

This examination wili demonstrate whether an erosion, epithelial dcs-

qnamation, ulcer, varicose dilatation, angioma, or p()lyi)us is the source or

cause of the bleeding. Kiesselbach noted the above causes in thirty-three

out of his thirty-eight cases of rhinorrhagia.

Epistaxis in Diphtheria.—Hemorrhage is a frequent grave and fatal

com])lication in the nasal variety of this disease, Parker Smith having lost

twelve out of thirty children whose nostrils, by reason of tender age, it was

nnpossible to tampon. The bleeding may take place at the very onset

of the disease or occur at a later period, and is, according to Trousseau,' a

most important symptom, and the forerunner of the development, U])oii

the pituitary mucosa, of the characteristic false membrane. Nosebleed has

long been regarded as a phenomenon of great gravity. De Heredia, one

of the authors who described the great epidemics of malignant angina

> Trousseau, Clinique Med., Puris, 18G8, i. 389.
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which prevailed in Spnin at the lic^itinin^ of the sovoiifcH'iith ('<Mi(iirv, says,

" Mali^iiain Hifinilicatioiicin pnielx't sanguis s-tilhuis c uaril)U^<. . . . Pcri-

ciihisissimiis cciiw'tur wiiijriiiuiH fluxtw ex nariltiis nut ore." Thcw heiiiur-

rhaticrt may occur repeatedly during the <Iay, eitlier as a persistent (Hiziiij; or

;is a <'opions and < xhanstinjj: How.

Statistics show a fatality of seventy per cent, in epistaxis of the initial

period, and eij>;hty per cent, in that of a late period, in diphtheria.

J'Jpiufd.rin in P(rtii>>xis.— ''^pistaxis due to convidsive eongh is n eomnion

(oncdniitant of \vlMopihj;-con;;h, and, if profuse or o(\-. neated, coiitril)ntes

in a (h'f^ree to the asthenia attcndinj; this disease". The hjiedin<r may occur

at each eoujrhiujJC-SDell, or indeed during; the intervals, which is a more

serious eomplieatio i. The hlood may flow backward throtigh the jKtst-

iiasal orifices into the throat, he swallowed, and discharged per rectum in

the f"orin of dark masses, or it may lie vomited during a par()xysm of

cough. The latter occurrence has caused grave anxiety in the parents, hy

creating the suspici )n that the blood was coughe(l up from the lungs or

the stomach as the res'ilt of hemorrhage of those organs.

The congestion of tlie blood-vessels of tlie head resulting from the

violent paroxysms of cough may also determine a rupture of the vessels of

the conjunctiva in addition to the rhinorrhagia.

I'Jpinfa.rix in Re»plr(itonj Diseases.—Nosebleed oecasionally oceurs in the

course of pleuritis, cmpvema, pneumonia, imiphysema, or fibroid induration

of the lung. InterfiTence with the pulmonary circulation may residt in an

cpistaxis. In nasal hemorrhage occurring in pneumonia the blood may be

pale or serous, the fljw intermittent, and the pidse and respiration gr'.'atly

accelerated.

E])ixta.vis in Hepatic Diseafie.—Clinical observation and the results of

treatment prove that both acute and chronic disorders of the liver are im-

portant and frequent causes of obstinate epistaxis. Impeded hepatic circula-

tion and alteration of the blocnl, together with increased vascular tension, may
load to the rupture of those intra-nasal capillaries weakened by local disease

(\)'in' regarded secondary cardiac disease as responsible for the nose-

l)leed aoeompanying hepatic afr(!ctions. Harkin ^ maintains that an anajmia

inducing a hemorrhagic diathesis results from changes prodnce<l in the

blood by hepatic disease.

Epistaxis in Splenic Disecise.—-In nearly all affections of the spleen

nasal hemorrhage is a common symptom,—so connnon that the ancients

were wont, as are many of the laity to-day, to regard a repeatal bleeding

from the left nostril as pathognomonic of splenic disease. The causative

relation existing between epistaxis and disease of the sph'cn, whilst usually

marked, may in rare instances Ix; a matter of doubt.

' Colin (d'Alfort), Kelations cntre les Affections du Foie et les l&pistaxis, Bull. Acad, de

•Mod,, Paris, 1887, 2me Ser., xvii. 602.

^ Harkin (A.), On the Nature and Treatment of Epistaxis, Med. Press and Circular,

London, 1887, xliv. 215.
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nyi>ciwmia, sim])lo liyp'n'tropliv, and lardnoooiis dofronoration of tlic

spleen j;ive rise to leidvfemia and thus occasion cpistaxis. jNIoreover, dis-

eases of tlie splcL-n are liabitiially associated with exhausti'ig maladies whicli

show a tendency to ejiistaxis.

J'Jjjista.ris in RIiruni<tflf<m.—As the result of arthritic and jjo'ity affections

cpistaxis is hy no means uidvnown, even amoni>- children. Those havintj' a

deposit, gravelly in character, in their urine, resembling that of gout and

rheumatoid ])ains, may, as they advance in age, show a marked disposition

to oceasioi.i.l cpistaxis, which does not ai)pear to jnoduce asthenia.

The nosebleed of rheumatism, which occurs usually during the second

stage of the disease, between the tenth and the firtecnth day, is slight, and

may coincide with a n.arked amelioration of the general symptoms. From

the frequency with which an cpistaxis shortens the disease or diminishes tli(>

sufferings of the patient, it is esteemed a welcome phenomenon in rheiuna-

tism.

Epistaxis, in rare instances, has been known to occur as a critical acci-

dent, the result of the adynamic state of tin patient, or as a precursor ol'

serious cerebral complications.

J^pistn.viii in Tubcrcuhsis.—Bouffi';' thus defines this variety of nose-

bleed: "All hemorrhages appearing without known cause, most of\eii

spontaneously, and recurring frequently during an indefinite period, flowing

drop by drop, ceasing spontaneously, and rarely requiring tamponing." lie

claims to have observed rhinorrhagia in seventy-five per cent, of his obser-

vations upon tuberculous patients, as a premonitory, concomitant, or termi-

nal pi.enomenon.

The characteristics of premonitory epistaxis are its frequency, duratioi.,

quantity, and time of occurrence. These hemorrhages are often repeated

during months and years; they may last five to ten minutes, flow drop i)y

drop, and increase af\:er the seventh year of life. In the female, the estab-

lishment of menstruation marks their starting-point.

Rhinorrhagia mav occur as a concomitant of the thoracic lesions of

tuberculosis, and may coincide or alternate with the ha>moj)tysis so connnon

in that disease. Terminal epistaxis in the tuberculous has been variously

attributed to pathological changes in the kidneys, to alterations of the blood,

and to lesions of the pituitary membrane. That a well-defined tendency to

ulceration of the air-passages exists in tuberculous stdijects is certain, and

the pituitary membrane appears to be especially susceptible to it.

Epintnxiii in Eruptive Fevers.—Rhinorrhagia is often observed in measles

as an initial symptom, and less frequently in scarlatina and variola, although

in the latter disease it is justly regarded, particidarly when it occurs con-

jointly with hemorrhages from other mucous membranes, as a symptom of

great gravity. These hemorrhages are iusignificant in measles, and gaiu

' Bouffe (M. F.), Rccherches sur I'llpistaxis chez Ics Tuberculeux, 4to, Paris, 1877,

No. 883.
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Lto, Paris, 1877,

prognostic import only when the child is profoundly ani-mic or is covered

with jX'techia\ as in the hemorrhagic type of rubeola. Hhinorrhagia, as

has alrtwly hcen said, may he symptomatic of suppressed exanthemata.

In facial erysipelas the occurrence of rhinorrhagia usually indicates an

extension of the disease to the nasal passages.

Epistaxis in Typhoid Fein:—Hippocrates, (Jalen, Sydenham, Willis,

Holfmann, Vogel, Pinel, Gilchrist, Van Swicten, and numerous other

writers mention rhinorrhagia as occurring in grave fevers having all the

symptoms of the tyjjhoid of our day. The fmpiency and the character of

the hleetling in enteric fever are greatly nuKliticd by the occurrence of that

disease in epidemics, and by climate, tempcranlent, and age. Rilliet and

Barthez' noticed e])istaxi8 in one out of five of their typhoid cases, and

usually about the sixtli day. Griesinger considers that epistaxis is most

frequent and more abundant in the younger subjects of this fever. It has

always been regarditl as a diagnostic sign in tyj)lioi<l fever.

Periodical Epistaxis.—Nosebleed sometimes assumes a periodical or

intermittent character : in such cases it is generally associated with a well-

defined malarial condition. There are, however, certain others in which

the hemorrhage becomes, so to sj)eak, habitual, and this witliout the

coincidence of imj)aludism.

Vicarious Epistaxis.—Menstruation may he partially or entirely sn]>-

planted by a hemorrhage from the nasal mucous meiiibrane, constituting

what is generally denominated a vicarious epistaxis. The possibility of

such blewling is univei-sally admitted by the profession, examples being

conunonly observed by the gyniecologist and the laryngologist. Vascular

tension is greatly increased during and prior to each menstrual peritxl,

which may result in irruption of blood from some organ remote from the

uterus; the nasal passage may in this manner be the seat of eajMllary

rupture and consetpicnt hemorrhage. It would appear that, in addition to

aiucnorrha'a, there must be a sinudtaneous disturbance of the vaso-motor

nerves or vessels in the particular organ from which the blood escapes, to

produce vicarious hemorrhage.

Epistaxis in Masturbation.—The intimate relation or sympathy existing

hotween the nose and tlie sexual organs Avas described in ancient medicine, and

serves with the observations of to-day to ex])lain a variety of rhinorrhagia

hitiierto ignored or overlooked. That rhinorrhagia is most frequent about

the age of pulwrty and in children given to self-abuse seems well established.

The sexual disturbance }x>culiar to this period in some children is follow(^d

hy onanism, which in turn causes irritation of the genitalia, reflex tur-

gcscence of the cavernous tissues of the turbinate' bodies, and possil)ly a

('onse(picnt epistaxis. It is known that occasionally a slight stinndation of

the na.sal mucous mend)rane, of the skin or the eyp, and even mental emotion,

it'.iy, by reflex action, produce engorgement of tlie cavernous tissues. If

* BurtlH'7- Hiul Uillict, Miiladies ck-s Enfiuits, vols. i. and ii., 8vci, Paris, 18(51.

Vol. U.—-23
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the l)l(M)(l-|)r('ssiirt' accompanvinij; these eiijrorf^einents exeetnls the streii^tli

()i"tlie (listeii(le«l eaitilhiriert, tlieir rupture, witli tliat of their epithelial eovor-

\n^, results iu epistaxis.

The ('(lexistenee of onanism and epistaxis has heen deserihed l>y CJerniain

See an<l Reiulii,' hut to Joel we are indehtetl for the most exhaustive and

eonelusive article upon the subject.

Kintifd.riH fi)U<}iiHH<i Sniyicd/ Proccdmrx.—Tlie op(!i'atioiis which the rhi-

nolojrist is called upon to perform in the nasal fossie of ehihlren, such as

the extirpation of Ix'nign growths, the removal of exostoses, the eorreetioii

of deformities due to deflected nasal septa, etc., are <;enerally unattendtKl liv

serious hemorrhaji'c. The vniployment of hiemostatics upon slight pretext

after intra-nasal operations may delay the reparative processes; and the same

may be said of tam|)oninj>;. Allhongh cocaine hydrochlorate is conceded to

be of inestimable value in nasal surgery by greatly liuMlitating all operative

measures, it is the firm belief of the writer that its use occasionally invites

a secondary hemorrhage which is diflicult to control.

Prognosis.—The gravity of a prognosis in ej)istaxis depends wholly

upon the particular condition of wliich it is the symptom or complication,

and all tlierapeutic intervention should be governed by the etiological tiietors

of the ease. The age and strength of the child, and the amount, fre(|uenev,

and cause of the bleeding, should be considercnl in reaching a prognosis.

Roehoux says, " The munberless and varitnl causes to which epistaxis

is attributable render this accident always identical in its apparent phe-

nomena,—an affection (piite diifereut in its essential nature, and one

demanding a variwl treatment."

The prognosis in traumatic epistaxis is generally fiivorable, as the hem-

orrhage is slight and ceases spontaneously. IJarthez, Rilliet, and N'alleix,

who have examined a great nund)er of ixn-orded cases of e})istaxis in chil-

dren, have liiiled to find a single (tne of primary ejjistaxis that has provetl

fatal.

The occasional and moderate discharge of blood from the nostrils, in

health or iu certain acute and chronic diseases, may be salutary : instances

are recordwl where metldlesome interference has residted in serious conse-

quences to patients (cases of Van Swieten, Hoffmann,^ Portal, J. Frank,'

Cazalis, and Watson). So firmly did the older writers l)elieve in the bene-

ficial results of natural depletion from the nasal inend)rane, in renal, cerebral,

and hepatic disease and in certain eru|)tive fevers, that even the enlightened

Hoffman u ivconimende<l and practisetl the prmlnction of artificial epistaxis.

\\'hilst in elderly persons epistaxis may indicate a tendency to ai)0])lexy,

obstruction of the cardiac or pulmonary circulation, or organic disease of

the liver or munerous pathological disturbances of the internal organs, it is

in children almost univcrsidly associated with a sanguine temperament, and

' H.'iulu, Do I'llpistaxi.s clu'/, Ics Enfiiiit.«, Si'iuuiiio Mod., Pari.*, 1884, Nos. 24-26.

'' Iliirt'iiiann (F.), Mod. Hat'umalis vSy.'^tom., OpoVa Omnia [etc.], (ioiiova", 1740, 2(K).

' Frank (J. P.), De Cunindis lluitiiiiuin Morbis, Jlttunnlutiniii, 18U7, lib. v. piiin 2, 124.
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18, therefore, of slij^lit importance, callinff for no interference. In plethoric

•siilijoct.H epi.stiixis may constitute a salutary form of local (le])letion, eon-

tiiltutin<; to tlie relief of cerei)ral eon^fcstion hut if permitted to recur fre-

(|iiently an<l copiously the child may hecoiic weakened and anicmic. Oases

ol'exiiaustinti,- and fiital epistaxis do occasionally occur, either from neifleet, or

Ironi |)ersisteney of the hemorrhage: s) that the possihility of such an acci-

dent siiould i)e home in mind. Hilliet ' saw a fatal case (scn-ondary) of epi-

staxis in a child of four years. S. D. (Jross has seen five fatal casesof all ag(>s,

due to im|)erfect tampcming or to delay in o|)eratiujf until the patient was

cxhausttnl l)y l)le(Klinfj;. A fatal case of epistaxis is reported l»y ('raft.^ A
^rirl who iiad never menstruated, hut in whom the menstrual molimina were

aicomjtanied hj' copious nasal hemorrliaj^e at intervals of six weeks, finally

<lied from the resultiiii; exhaustion.

As tlie riiinorrha<i;ie child advances in a}j;e, a li<'morilioidal flow, hiemop-

tvsis, or cerehral or other troul)les, may rej)lace nasal liemorrha<j;e.

Sir Thomas 'A'atson tersely presents thi' prognosis in ejiistaxis when he

says, "Sometimes it is a remedy, sometimes a warning, sometimes really in

itself a disease."

Pathological Anatomy.—The nasal mucous membrane is intensely

('oiiji'ested, swollen, and of a bri<iht red or j)urple hue, and may he studded

lici'e and there with eeehymotie areas. Tlu; extravasati(»n of blood into the

submucous and sponjry tissues, and their conse(iuent distention, result in

|iartial or complete occlusion of one or both nostrils, which is relieved by

the subseipient hemorrha<j;e. Usually one or more ruptured vessels are

visible, constituting the bleeding jtoints, which a rhinosco]»ie examination

(ilicM reveals during life. These bleeding points were known to Valsjdva

and Frank, and have been more fully described by Michel.' Little,* Lef-

fcrts,' and Baumgarten ;" the latter furnishes some valuable data as to their

most freipient position. Tlicy are limited to the lower or respiratory area

of the nasid passages, and almost universally to the anterior portion of tlie

septum. Among one hundriHl and tiiirty-six recrordetl ea.ses of nosebleed

ill wiiich the bleeding point was visible, one iuuidred and twenty-six were

t'ldiu the si'j)tum, eight from tlie inferior turbinated bone, and two fn^ni the

ildor of the nose.

An examination of the delicate pituitary membrane in childh(;(Kl in a

state of health shows it to l)o formed of a weak and very lax stroma, over

wliieh is a frail and delicate cylindrical ciliated epithelium, which affords

I'cehle suj)port to the walls of the innumerable vessels everywhere present.

il:
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' L(.c. cit.

'' Cnift (M. S.), Fatal Epistaxis, Trims. Miss. Mod. Assoc, 1881, xiv. 104.

^ Michfl (K.), Dii- Knmidii'itcn dt-r Niisiiiliolilc, Svo, Jicrliii, 187(i.

* LittUi (.Iiimes L.), A Hitherto irndt'scribi'd Lusioii us ii Cause of Epistaxis, with Four

Ciist's, Hdspital Ga/.ottc, New Vork, 187'.t, vi. 5.

^ Lctl'crts (Gcorfjo M.), A Practical Point conccrnini? Epistaxis, Medical News, Phila-

delphia, 1882, xl. KM).

« IJaumgarten (K.), Die Epistaxis, Wicn, IHHii, p. 47.
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The blood-supply of tlio iiiforior and olfiictoiy regions is derived from tiic

iiitenml inaxilijirv artery, and includes the spheno-palatine, branehes of tlic

infra-orbital, superior alveolar, palatine, and ptervL!:o-|)alatine, as well ;is

some l)ranelies of the supraorbital and some ethmoidal veins whieh are dis-

tributed mainly over the olfaetivc area. Tiie artery of the dorsum and

those of the alio of the nose, the latttT of whieh frcrly anastomose with tin

artery of the septum, complete the list of vessels from which the bountii'iil

blo(Hl-supply of the nasd passaj^es is derived. The intercomnuinication ol"

the veins of tiie nose and the sinuses of the dura mater is well known.

Symptoms.—The onset or manner of uppearani-e of opistaxis is ex-

tremely varied. There arc oth'U well-definiHl prodromes, but oecasionallv

all premonition is wantin;;, the hemorrhau;(> oeeurrinj>; suddenly. The pre-

monitory symptoms, ** molimina hiomorrhina," are frontal headache cr

pressure, flushinjjj and congestion t>f the cheeks and tiice, itching of the nose,

giddiness, vertigo, tinnitus aurium, and burning and hyperemia of the ocular

and palpebral conjunctiva, to whieh may be added pain in the tem])les and

pulsations of the temporal or carotid arteries. Tlie bleeding is, however,

in the majority of children simply i)rec(Hle(l by a sensation of dizziness,

pressure in the head, or dryness, heat, tickling, and obstrucition of tiic

nostrils, and it not infrecjuently begins while the child is at play. To these

symptoms may be added a desire to pick or blow the nose, the staining of

the handkerchief in the latter act being often the first indication of flic

hemorrhaLre.

"^r le blocxl may flow from one or both nostrils: from one when the

bleetli })oint is in that naris, the hemorrhage moderate, and there is no

perfori. '^ of the septum ; from both nostrils when a copious bleKling

from any source, filling the naso-pharynx, entere both posterior nasal open-

ings, escaping anteriorly. Ej)istaxis, in children having a unilateral ante-

rior nasal stenosis, takes })lace from the unobstructed nostril or naso-j)haryii-

geal opening. ()cca.sionally it is found that the blootl has forced its wav

backwanl around the septum and escajies from the opposite nostril ; and

this may ocxjur even in nares of normal dimensions.

In rare ca.ses a considerable amount of blood may be discharged poste-

riorly through the na,so-pharvngeal opening and swallowed, [n very young

children this hemorrhage may result in exhaustion before the discovery is

made.

Duration.—Bletnling of the nasjil mucous membmne generally ceases in

from ten to twenty minutes, but in exceptional cases is protracted for hours

or even for days.

Qudnfifi/.—The bloixl usually flows in drops from one nostril, "stilli-

cidinm sanguinis," or in a continuous stream, " rhinorrhagia." It should

be borne in mind tiiat there is frequently an exaggeration, as regaids the

amount of blood lost, on the part of the paivnts or attendants, who. in

estimating the (piantity, frecpiently overlook the fact that the child may

have bled into a vessel previously containing water.
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Color, Ch(uuvtc)'.—In healthy chiKh'cn tVco from orjftiiiu! discitsc the

hemorrhage is always arterial, whieh may be reeogmzwl by its bright-red

color. The eolor of the venous hemorrhage, hjwever, which o(H!ur8 mainly

ill (hose siiU'cring from mechanical inipalimeiit to the eireulation towards

tlic heart, is darker.

(.'f»H((tinii,— X()sel)leed is rapidly checked by coagulation in most cases,

hilt if the density of the blo(Kl is diminished the; coagulation may take

pl;ic(! slowly, and a dangerous henjorrhage, attended liy [irostration, faint-

iicss, (h'lirimn, and cardiac weakness, nniy result in conse((uence.

Treatment.— From what has been stated in the preci'ding sections, it

will be readily concluded that there is greatly more responsibility in

dccithng wiien to interfere in many cases of rhinorrhagia than in the

selection of any spetiial method of treatment.

Fn the vast majority of uncomplicated cases in chihlren, s|)ontanoous

hioinostasis takes phme, and, even when the bleeding is profuse or long

coiitinuetl, mild nuasiires will often suffice to eiieck or keep it within the

limits of safety. It is the writer's conviction, foniKhtl on (>xperience, that

great injury has resultal from the adoption of luusty and heroic treatment

ill certain cases of cpistaxis, and he ventures to suggest the Hcro sed serio

regime in appropriate patients.

TIu! treatnu'ut consists of rest, and of local, constitutional, and surgical

measures.

lirsf.—Complete rest of the IxkIv is of the first importance, and the

child should be placed in a sitting posture, with the head inclined slightly

li)r\vard as if writing, and not fixed so as to compress the jugular veins.

This |)osition of the head places tlu; Hoor of the nostrils in a horizontal

jilaiie, and prevents the How of blood into the pharynx. The mind of the

patient should be quieted, and all fears or cx(!it(mient abated. The patient

should breathe through the mouth ; the ala3 nasi should be compressed, and

all attempts at expelling dots prohibited.

Local (1)1(1 Con><lih(ti<)ii((l ^^('(lsllr(f<.—A compress saturated with cold or

icc^l water may be apjilied to the forehead of the child, to the dorsum of the

nose, or to the nape of the neck, The application of cold or warm bodies

to the cervical region, the classic key, and the hot-water bag of Chapman

are useful. Voillemier employs a cloth moisteiuHl with ether to jiroduce

rcirigeration over the dorsum of the nose, whilst others make use of cold

a|)plications to the scrotum. The aj)plication of a strong nnistard plaster

to the epigastrium or upon the calves of the leg will sometimes be found to

arrest the hemorrhage in children.

Snuffing i(;e-water into the nose, or holding small nieces of ice about the

size of a pea in the nostril by means of a tampon, occasionally suffices to

check a mikl cpistaxis. The hemorrhage will often tie promptly arrested

hy intriKlucing into the nose a strong solution of tannic acid (3ii to 3iv), or

l)y ajiplying the powder by means of an insufflator. Among the t)ther

vegetaiile astringents may be mentioned kino and catechu, as valuable

!^„
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rt;>'«M><.'« U\ \\v\'\'^\'\\\ix rpifllmi"", l'"nl»ii<'iii'» III"** inmli> nw> of n Blyi'tic |«»\vili'i

o(' l»i«« own (o ini>>'*l niwi>Mi'i'(5 Mlli" ii'i'iiitiiniinl^ it ilciHti'iinu i>f' mnlim

''!i>j>>t iip|»li(<l IocmIIx ]•* Mititl to hi(M< I'hoiKi'il n piorn-Ji' tpiMiiwis ; l»\il. n- h

i« i» Y ,\\\{\\\ itpplii'Hiion, « Boinlion of t'ru'olin nppliiil In nii'im's ol' mnnll

pii<«»«*<« of ohiupio is to \\v |ih'1. rnL \\<* il |tloilii(t>s uo |»uii» \ nliiiinn ,,|

«^>«>t\\no ^t\\o to (Ivo p«'v <i'itt.) oilltiT sptitvi'il into (lio titwo i»r npjiliitl In

ttti^iMix ol" «t\»;(ll pli^tliit'tx ol' oolton iulro<|tiii>«l iiontiv into \w iioytril will

thsptontl\ >'l»«s>!v iiit olwtiitttio In'i'.toiilmisv. hut. un nli-iMtilv slrtti'<l. ilM n-i-

will «otn<>tittto«» (iivo t'(w> to n <«>i>i>mlm'y l»i>»to»Tluij>i» \h»\\ tlii> ili«oo«itl iiivn.

whiolt \\\'.\\ lio «s»ntt>»ll<>il <nl\ willi (lilVioiillv , Still, it mnv Ito liini m
mAiMV <t»wv», lxMuit\i2 tltii (iu't in i\tii\il \\\\\'\\ tlioso niiMi'C n\onsimi'H (iiil.

tlto \\i\^\\ i^uitv Ml\onl<l lx< tl-lyttl>^l will) ioiiolorin, itn<l tlitii llioi'oii|i|il\

j\lni)'U\>J with stri|w ol" iinn/o si»nii'itti><l with lunitio ncitl. ii^ ivroinmi'iiil.d

hx Iniiitls. ritos*i' olVottH will «»sti'lv itlwoVM l»o i9m>ii'wHl\il, in>«l tlii-H'I'mv

plttti-ilit>il- tho |>tvi»loviot' mUM^s. witioh in sotu»'tii\\«>« n iliin^vioit'j |»i-i«ii'»lmv, n^

wx^U u<« rt <li(^ioult o(\(\ jvMiticnlsttK ii\ ^'l\iMl^'H, sho\iM ho i>'«otl(>(l to itnl\
i

',\ Ij^st t\\\\\ t^Wwww nt(M«sni\v

A wxlniiot) ot tho pot>'l\loiiilo ol ii>»ii is oni> ol' llti> most \ uliinhlo sl\ pli, s

rtt \>«v t^Mwn<{M\<l lov tho tixs-ttntottt ol' this nlVii'tion. Tlti' noin stiotiltl IIimI

K^ <l\ot>>n}>l\lv oh^ut'-i^l ot M.\.>il h\ ll\.> iMJt^otion ol" wntof, ullor w Itirli n

solution ol" i(l\o p»MN>Mon(lo ol' i»>>n (7^\\ lo ,Aii) sItotiM l>o spinvod into tL

Mo«\ Vo^vl (>svMWino\ul^ [\ titntpon ol' ohinpio ilipptnl into n snlntion oi

llto !tntno snUsti>ni^\ Novt in ii\»poit{»n<^' is tito liiptor l>>ni siihsnlpliiKi-,

;<ppli<>< oiihov \\\ iho (ovtn of i\ wxn\K spntv or 1»\ utisins ol" n Intnpon siitii

ti^tx^l with tho sohttion. Oihor rtflvin^x^tls in solnlion. snoh n« ih.' miiImic

o("h\-^>l. rtlntn. lonnio rtoi»l, i\\\\\ ijMllio !U>i»l. \\\ny ulso hi> tiitnl with mlvunlno.v

.\<\\mlit\5>" to Kin^xM". snt!\ll dosos of iho tinot\n>> ol' noonitc rii>ipii'iiil\

rt>lt«itUstvt\Al will «xlVon jtftvst t\\\st'hh>Hl in ohiMi^Mi. Pniponliito titliniiii

.

totwl it\ (ho x<n\o tttjutttov is i»lso i»H*\t\ntot\ihHl ; hnl iho olH>ot shonM Ih-

\\\tvl\tH^v w?\tx*h<>l. Tho Ntmo )t\;»\ l>o sti«l ol" o\\)-\»t, whioh in tl\o IhomU uI

hmuo «>1v«<^>\v»'s h;»s pt»\i(^t lHMtolt\'>!'l. Tho hvptnliM-ntio ittjiH'lion ol" oiy.x'iui

hrts Kvn t\\\Mnt\toit<h>l. httt it is l\;»hlo to l>o lollowinl In !(Us«>i\>*sos.

'Vh<^ into-nj«l ihlntitustfjuion ol" tho tit\ot\nv ol" tht> ohlorido ol" iix>n Mml

of tho tittotntv or o\(f!«ot y''^ U^ll;\»loni\n .in*! hixvini«lo \\{ pot)»s»itnn i** hij^lilv

oxtxxll<>l h\ mmuo w HtyM-s.

in tho so-A>;<ll»>l jvri\>^tio, hahitttrtl. ov intorntitloni fhit\oi'thai>iMs. wlioh'

mslj»ns>l it^t^tomv i?i snsjvvti'^J. nt\tijHM'i«Hlios, stiv^h ns (p)inino mikI Mi'siMn'o.

sh<M)hi Iv rt»hwi»tistxM\>iV (^ttittitto will mIso U^ lottntl to \\t\\v jt happy olh.i,

i« nVH^on^to «l<\s<''s. in tn;\t\v \x;»s<>s in whiv'h no histo\\ o( intpithnlisnt <';ni

Iv <<Hxvtx\l.

:^A\yh\i^ Wrt»swws.—(««lon t>»xnttnon»hxl iHMttptvssitxtt y^i" tho tiosirils in

miM \i*jiH>s of «»va(^hh\\K ntul thoir phtji-jrit'i!" hy nt«s»ns of » spon^v in ohsii-

JWto <>*!«(<!*. Tho tiino-hoihmxi o\jM>ii<M\t x^f tnjtkit^ii' ticin pt>\«isinx' tipon tlu'

Wtvstnl. or ttjvMt tho sn^ptnnt. h\ <»n\ptvssit\ji (ho hh^^liitji tt«>s(ril with tho

fi«^rM-, ^nuihiimxMislv olovating tho an« of tho «tV«\'(»Hl >»ido hIhao (ho
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FOREIGN BODIES IN THE NOSE.

iY D. BIIYSON DELAVAN, M.D.

IL.

Definition.—Foroif;;ii siibstiinoos lodl^od in tho nose, gpnorally by aocoss

tliroiii!;li till' nostrils, Imt rarely |KMU'tratin}^ tho intfj^umoiits from without

or pjissiiiiT upward from tho pharynx.

History.—Tho litomturo of foreign bodies in the nose consisted almost

entirely of scattered cases until systenjatieally treated of by Sir Morell Mac-

kenzie in his work on diseases of tho nose. While several instances arc

recorded where sucli objects as a frajrment of shell, a nuiskct-buliet, or the

breech-i)in of a ^uu have been foi-ccd into the nasal cavity from without,

and have remained there undiscoverctl for a number of months or even

years, these accidents have always happen«l in the case of adults, and do

not come, therefore, within the scope of this article.

Etiology.— In d<'aling with this subject it is necessary to have a clear

understanding of tho topography of the nasal chambers, and of the nature

of the soft tissues with which the}' are lined. The nasal fossip are essentially

canals, wider at tho bottom than at the top, and most spacious through

those parts known as the inferior meatus and the middle meatus. Com-

municating with them are several siiuises, the most accessible of which arc

the frontal sinus and the antruui of Highmore.

Foreign bodies are likely to be found in that part of the nasal canal

possessing the greatest diameter. Hence the inferior meatus is their most

connnou place of lodgement. Again, any object sufficiently small, and

caj)able of locomotion, such as an insect, may find its way into one of the

adjacent sinuses.

The nuicous membrane which lines the nose is particularly delicate in

its construction and acute in its sensibility. It is also highly vascular and

capable of an extraordinary degree of distention. A foreign body may,

therefore, give rise to great irritation, as may plso the attempts of the

surgeon at its extraction.

The variety of foreign bodies which have been found in tlie nose is

very great, the list comprising (1) extraneous substances of almost every

kind which are of a size to be introduced into the nostrils, either by

accident or by design
; (2) secpiestra of diseased bone which may have
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I'oiiw away in the coiu-sc of lu'orotie Ucstructiou of parts of the bouy

framework of the nose ; and (.'i) paraniteH.

The clinical history «>f the carte most conimonly seen in pmctice is as

fiillows, A child aliont two years of a<;c, old cnouffh to creep, l)Ut not

vtt intcll }j;ent, ^hrusts soiie small, roniidc<l ol)jcct, such as a hcan or a shoe-

l)iitton, \,hiih it has found in jdayiiifj upon the Hoor, into its nostril, and

tiicnee into its na: al cavity. If the child he not cttUfrht in the act, the

h(K)y is likely to cs<'ape detectii)n, and, the patient heiiifr too youufj; to

rc'ofjnize the jjravity .if tl;e situation or even to describe what it has done,

tlic occurrence is soon lorj;'ottt'i' by it and tiius passes unnctticcd. Soon

fivmptoms of chronic intlanunation are establishetl, and the child is thought

to iiave catarrh, thus continuing imtil finally the a(-tual cause of the trouble

is recogni/i'd and relievetl. Not infre(piently, however, the presence of a

foreign body exists unsuspected for years, and the child is ))asscd from one

[ilivsician to another, only to be treated indetiuitcly for sim|)!c catarrh,

'flic writer has seen cases in which a fori'ign body impacte<l in the nose had

been carriwl for nine, eleven, and in one instance for fourteen years, although

ill every instance the patient had been repeatedly under medical treatment.

Tn a case in which the presence of a foreign body has not been recog-

nized, the first symptom which should call attention to it is the existence of

a persistent so-called catarrhal iuHammation, confined to one side of the

iKise. This is a])t to be attended with a more or less profuse and fetid dis-

charge, and, while never entirely ceasing, is greatly aggravated by the

presence of any of the acute conditions which are usually attended with

eorv/a. Occlusion of the nares of the affected side may not be a()solute,

although there is generally a decided impairment of the nornul breathing-

space.

Upon examination by means of anterior rhinos(>opy, the unaffected side

will appear normal and pervious. In the opposite side, however, will be

revealed a condition varying with the duration of the case and tlu; severity

of" the reaction caus(Hl by the irritation arising from the presence of the

otfeiiding substance.

In cases of recent occurrence the mucous membrane will usually appear

coiigestfxl and swollen, to such an extent sometimes as to conceal the foreign

IkkIv. In a majority of instances, however, the latter may be seen, lodgetl

ill the inferior meatus just posterior to the vestibule of the nose. Where

the foreign b(xly has Iwen in this jxisition for a considerable length of time,

where its surface is uneven and it has exerted pressure upon the adjacent

iiiiieous membrane, the latter will lie found more or less eroded, and, in

eases of long standing accompanied with excessive local irritation, profuse

granulations may exist which so occlude the affected region and surround

the foreign body as completely to hide it from view. It is in such cases as

tli('S(> that mistakes in diagnosis are most oflen made, the patient being told

either that tlie affection is " cancerous," or that he is suffering from syphi-

litic necrosis, or from lupus,—suspicions which possibly may seem to be

to
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coiifirmcd l»y slij^lit :i|»|M'iirmi('('s of swcUiiiji: nml rcdiu'ss on tlic oiitsitlc (if

tliu iiusc,

ApiiiiHt any such error tlicro is one iiifiilliMc inctlKKl of oxniiiiiiatinii,

—

that, iiaiucly, l)y means of a simple prohc, whieii, passed into tiie nasil

cavity ami canse<I to im|tinjj;e upon the supposed foreitrn hody, will usuallv

demonstrate in an instant to the sensation of touch the fiict that the latter

is of abnormal consistency. In rare instances, however, the forci;j:n hidv

has become so covered with inspissateci orj^anic matter and viscid muco-piis

that the sensation impartnl to the prolM> is that «»f u sofV tissue. In theso

cases it will generally l)e possiide hy slij:;ht pressure to vary the position <<\'

the hody siiHiciently to prove that it is an unattached mass. Posterior rhi-

noscopy, while of occasional service, is of liir less value as a means of dia^'-

nosis in these cases than theahovo simple means. It should always he usckI,

however, when practieahlc, as an adjunct to the anterior method of exami-

nation.

In a 1 eases where, aflcr the above manipulation, the presence of a

forcijrn body has been proved or is still snspecte<l, the reirion anterior to it

should be thorou«;hly cleansed by sprayinfjj <>»' douchinix it with a tepid mild

alkaline solution, used until all crusts have been removed and a clear view

is obtainaI)le. Followin*:; this the application of a solution of cocaine to

the nuicous liuin<i' of the nose in the vicinity of and anterior to the for-

eijfu body will generally be found of the <;reatcst assistance in the furtiicr

treatment of the mac, for not only can the nature and positi(Ui of the suli-

stancc bo studied with greater aeenraey, but its removal will also thus he

greatly facilitated.

Treatment.— In the treatment of these cases it must be remembered

that the operator is dealin<:' with a mend»rane (1) highly sensitive and

oflen in a condition of hypera>sthesia, (2) distinctly ertH'tile in its nature,

and (.'5) of unusual vascnlai-ity. In all cases, theref. j, the greatest care

should be exercised in handling the parts, lest undue ])ain be excited.

Again, the turgescence of the tissues adjacent to the t()reign body rendcis

its extraction all the more diHicult by reason of the mechanical obstruction

which it offers, while with the slightest irritation bleeding is apt to be

provoked.

Shoidd cocaine not be used, and two or thrw carefidly-directed efforts

fail to dislodge the f()reign body, it is best to place the chiKl under the intln-

ence of chloroform, under which the operation can be successfidly continued.

AVith the use of cocaine matters are often nuieh simplified. In simj)le cases

a gentle stream of tepid alkaline water, carried in through the miaffect(d

nostril and allowtnl to flow out through the occluded one, will frefpiently

succeed in extruding the foreign body. A sternutatory has sometimes proved

effective. Generally the use of some instrument will be necessary, the choice

of which must depend to some extent upon the nature of the foreign bo<ly.

A small probe with the end bent in the shape of a hook, or a properly-

shapetl forceps, will be found to answer the puqiose in most eases. If
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tlio <»l)j('ot !)(> IiKl^jcd far l)acl<\vanl, <arc must lie taken in rrmoviny: it

not til push it into the plmrvnx and tlniH possibly allow it to fall into lli(>

lan'iix.

I)r. SajoiiH, of l'Iiila(I<'!|)liia, sii<r;rt'sts the followinfr ini^i'iiions device.

Ill cases where it is dillicult to <:;rasp the oliject, pass a loop of line wire

through the nostril and helnw the ImhIv into the pharynx; then |)ass another

siinihir wire (ibove the olijcct. Draw lioth loops forward to the mouth, and

attach to each a piece of tape. Draw the ta|)c from hehind forward initil

the object is included by it, when the latter may Ih' drawn from the nostril

as by a similar device a cork is drawn i'rom a bottle.

After tlu^ removal of the foreijrn Ixnly its site is usually marked by an

apparently wevere condition of ulceration of the mucous nu-mbrane. This

appearance is in most eases deceptive. The nostril should be wasiied several

times a day with a weak disinfectant, jirclcrably a solution of the perman-

jianate of |W)tassium. In four or live days tlic nxnibrane will have healed

80 completely that often no trace of trouble euu be seen ; the disclmrjre ceases

entirely, and cure is eoniplete.

Foreifjjn bodies or inspissated mucus sometimes Ixn-ome the nticlei of the

so-called rhinoliths, or nasal calculi, coiuTctions formel by an accumulation

of the earthy sjilts of the nasal secretions. Their |)resenee has not infre-

(piently j:;iven rise to bo much irritation that the appearances preseiite<l have

been mistaken for eaiu'cr. The history of the ease, together with a careful

examination with speculum and probe, will easily establish the diagnosis.

If the concretion be too large to be easily rc^'oyed, it should first be crushed

by a lithotrite of ju-oper size. Secpiestra .»f bone, particularly in tertiary

syphilis, sometimes remain in the nasal cavity after their separation, thus

acting as foreign bcKlies. They must be thoroughly removed, not only as a

preliminary measi^'e to further local treatment, but also because, like any

other loose object, they may fall into the larynx, with disastrous results. A
case is rei'orded in which a large section of the vomer cscapeil during sleep

and was drawn into the trachea.

In tropical countries, seldom elsewhere, various kinds of flies, of the

or'ler muwidse, may enter the nasal cavity, preferably of a patient suffering

from catarrh, and there dej)osit their eggs.

This distressing c(»ndition, although by no means confimxl to that

countr}', has been met with most frequently in India, where the Hindoo

])rac*itioners have given it the name " Peenash." Cases are occasionally

rcportcrl from our Southern States and from Mexico, while even Massachu-

scits and Illinois have not escaped. The history is usually as follows.

While the individual is sleeping in the ojKni air, a fly enters his nose, and,

jicnctrating to a greater or less depth, sometimes even into the frontal sinus,

tliere deposits numerous eggs. These, by the warmth and moisture of their

surroundings, are (luickly hatched, <>ausing in succession irritability, tickling,

and sneezing; later, formication, bloody discharges, and epistaxis, with red-

ness of the face, eyelids, and palate, erysipelas, excruciating pain,—generally

!||,'»
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f'nmtal,—insomnia, and, if tlii' <(MKlitioii continnt! nnrolicvt'<l, convulHionH,

cuina, and dratli.

Soinctinu's the larviu aro HniH'Zcd out, or they may U" wh'H on examina-

tion of tlic |)arts, which, of coni'w, will cstaMish the diajrnosis.

The destruction caused \ hem may extend to the nuicous membrane,

the ciu'tilaiics, and even to tlie Ixnies of (he head, (he ednnoid, sphenoid,

and i)ala(e l)ones havinj; been foimd carious. The extension of the (h'stnuv

tive processt's is ofh'ii very ra|)id. From the terrible nature of the ditti-

e(dty, as briefly sketched above, it is evident that tlie true condition of

affairs should Ih' rc<'ojj;nized at on<'e, and that the (rea((nen( should be pur

sued widi ^reat |»romptness and etliciency. The old mcthiKl consisted in

syringinji; out the olfcndin^r objects by the aid of various mixtures, promi-

nent amon^ which were solutions of alum, of tobacco, and of chaiiiumih

while insulllations of calomel and nmnerotis sternutatories were also use(l

T'lat these means were entirely incllicient is plain when the impossiliility

of causing fluids to penctratt' the sinuses, and the unfortunate results of the

cases so treatcnl, are (Mtiisidere<l.

Mure rational and scientific is the metlxHl ]>ropos(Hl by Dr. John KIlis

Blake, and first publishcHl by him in 'flu' llnxton Mcdivnl owl Suiyical

JouiiutI, A|)ril 10, 1S(I2, This consists in the appli(".ition to the orifice of

the sinus of the vapor of chloroform or of ether, preferably the former.

The effcH't of this is to cause the majjjffots to seek relief from suffocation by

escaping; with all haste tt) the outer air, so that they are not only destrc.ytHl,

but also at the same time removed. This Ir/er i.s a most important feature,

for by the old plan, even if the solution used succeeded in destroying their

activity, they still remained behind to irritate the parts as fbrcij^n bodies

and to iH'como probable sources of septic infection. In some cases the

simple inhalation of the aiuesthetic has been effective; in othei-s, however,

a more thoronjih application seems to have l)een HMpiinnl, and for these the

injection into the nasal cavity of chloroform diluted with water has been

rcconunended.

We would deprecate this latter prix-eduro as both j)ainful and dangerous,

and would again urge the value of the drug cocaine, suggesting that it be

used as follows: first gently cleanse the nasal space with a mild alkaliiu'

solution ; then secure complete insensibility and complete retraction of the

nmcous membrane by means of cocaine, applying it with csj)ccial care to

the vicinity of the canal leading to the frontal sinus, should that cavity

s:'em to be invaded, in order that the approach to it may become as patent

as possible ; finally, allow the chloroform to bo inhaled, and, if this do not

succeed, ])lace some chloroform in an atomizer antt force it into th'j up|x?r

and anterior part of the nasal space in the form of spmy.

Extreme cases have been reported wiiere, post mortem, the larvae wore

found so deeply embedded "n the tissues that they seemed beyond the reach

of drugs, u') matter how a])plied.

Besides the larvae above described, cases, fortunately very rare, are re-
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TUMORS OF THE NOSE.
By D. BRYSON DELAVAN, M.D.

Nkopi.asms of tlu> nofto may W bcnit^n or inaliji^iiant, Thoy may bo

situated in tlu' nasal t'ossic proper, or they may orii:;inate from some point

in the naso-pharyn\. The former re>;ion is rarely attaekeil in chihlre'i,

while the latter (.luring adolescence is a not infrecpient site of the growth

known as the uaso-pharyngeal fibroma. Of new growths of the nose it

may be said, in general, that the varieties usually found in other parts of

the body may occur in the nasal fossie. Some forms, however, arc so rare

as to be little more than [)athological curiosities in the atlult, and in earlier

life they are unknown. Of benign growths the variety most commonly

met with in the adult, the simple myxoma or so-called mucous polyp, is

in tlie child rare. Occasionally adenomata, augeiomata or erectile tumors,

fcuchondromata, and (Kstcomata may occur. There have been found also

growths composed of some of the elements of a dermoid cyst, and, some-

what analogous to these formations, a hitherto nameless variety presenting

a strut'ture similar in its elements and in their armngemeut to the helix of

the ear.

NASAL POLYPI—MUCOUS POLYPI—MYXOMATA.

These tumors are defincKl by Sir IMorell jNIackcnzic as a new formation,

generally of the nature of a myxoma, but s(>metimcs containing a small

amomit of fibro-cellular tissue. They are usually piHlunculattnl, round,

oval, or pyriform in shape, of a pale pinkish color, semi-transparent, vary-

ing in size, and causing in the na.sal passiiges more or less obstruction, with

its associated symptoms.

That the presence of ])oly])i is due to such influences as hennlity or

struma has not Ikhmi provcnl. Tliat they may arise from nuH'hanical irri-

tation is more probable, although the actual causes are unknown. The

atfection appears to be more common among males than among females.

The youngest cjise seen by the writer was that of a boy agcnl thirteen, and

one case is on record in which it occnri-ed in a boy of twelve. Of two

hundred cases rc|)orted by Sir Morell Mackenzie, but sixteen were under

twenty years of age.

The earliest symptoms of this condition are such as woidd attend an

ordinary coryza. There is, gencmlly, marked susceptibility to taking cold.

3Gti
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The attacks of corvza increase in friMiuein'v and in severity. Owin"- to the

hyirroscopic (jnality of the polypoid tissue, the j^rowths tend to iiicroase in

size durinj;' an attack of coryza and in wet weather, so that at such times

they cause a j:;rcatcr decree of iK-clnsion than when in their onlinary condi-

tion. Later, headache is a common sym]»tom, and this is occasionally asso-

ciatctl with disturbance ol" the mental processes. If left to thcmscKcs, their

jjrowth contimics until complete oci'lusion of the att'eeted nasal passage

results. The discharge is of an ordinary and sim|)le character. Epistaxis

sometimes occurs. The olfactory sense is either hlunted or destroyed, by

reason of the mechanical obstacle to the entrance of the inspinnl air and

with it of the odorous particles to the oltlu'tory region. Taste is also more

or less impaired, while the nasal canal anil the Eustachian tube may be ob-

structed. The growths most eonnnonly originate from the middle turbinated

IkkIv, and next in fre(|uency from the neighborhiMHl of the sujK'rior turbi-

nated IxKly and superior meatus. The sci)tum is rarely the site of the

alU'ction. Mucous polypi are usually nudtiple, although it som<'times

lia[)|)ens that a single large growth will be foiuid. When, however, one

large tumor has been removinl, it will almost always be possible to disctn'er

others still existing. They are usually peduncidated, but may also be found

of rounder shape, witli broad base and entire absence of pedicle. Zucker-

kandl l)elievcs that the [)car-shapcd variety arise from sharp edges, while

those with broad bases occur upon Hat surfaces. The surfjice of the

growths is smo(»th and shiny, and when touched they are felt to be elastic.

They themselves are din'oid of sensibility, although the mucous membrane

in their ncighborho(Ml may be in a highly sensitive state.

Pathologically, the covering of mucous polypi is composed of ciliated

epithelium, beneath which are generall} . few dilated capillaries, but uo

nerves. The bulk of the growth is made up of embryojiic connective

tissue, consisting of a hyaline gelatinous material through which more resist-

ing cellular trabeculio pass in various directions. The gelatinous substance

is vcrv rich in mucin, and contains in its early state round and oval celks,

which at a later period Ixn'ome elongati'd, fusiform, or stellate, and for the

most part nncleat(Hl and granular. The latter kind of cell is .said to be the

most common. The ci>nsistenev of the growth depends upon the greater or

less degree in which the connective-tissue stronia or the nuicous substance

pnHlominates in its structure. Here and there small cavities, full of a

colorless, stringy Huid, may l)e met with which are rcgardcil by some as

true cysts. Agsiin, true cysts have been observed in the neighborho(H^l of

piilypoid growths.

The pres(>nce of mncotis polypi is seldom attended with danger, although

tli(>v niav give rise to serious local and rcHcx irritation.

Recently the rcHex inHucnces yf nasal polypi have been extensively

studiixl. Their presence may 1h> followed by wcll-marketl nervous phe-

uuinena. Thns, asthma has often Ik'cu cured by their removal, while

rotlex cough, hemiciimia, supraorbital neuralgia, vertigo, and even epi-
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.satisfactory work when the parts are obscured by blood. Workinfjc by

the aid of a gotnl light, with the growths clearly iii view, it is compara-

tively ca.sy to detect their attachineiits and thereby save the patient much
pain.

The application of cocaine to the nasal mucous membrane preliminary

to these operations is of tiie greatest value, not only in rendering it non-

sonsitive, but also in causing it to retract and thus bringing the growths

into plainer view.

For the abscission of nasal polypi the best instrument at present in use

is a small-size<l, light Jarvis ccraseur, carrying a loop of the finest-sized

piano-wire. With this the pedunculated growths may be removed easily,

without hemorrhage, and with a minimum of pain. It is particularly useful

in the ca.se of growths originating in the superior and posterior parts of the

nastil cavities.

Removal should be followed by some plan of treatment calculated to

destroy thoroughly any remaining polypoid tissue. Applications to the

site of the polyp of strong solutions of iodine, chromic acid, or carbolic acid

may be used for this purpose. The galvano-cantery itself alfords an excel-

lent leans for the removal of polypoid growths, and in some respects is

su])erior to any other meth(xl. It causes, on the whole, less pain, and is

preferred by many patients. Several applications, however, are usually

re(|nircd to secure the complete removal of the myxomatous tissue. Some-

thing may be accomplished in preventing the development of nasal polypi

by relieving the chronic inflammations of the nasal mucous membrane

which are favorable to their growth.

Prognosis.—The prognosis as to recurrence is often uncertain. The

possibility of a simple myxoma degenerating into a growth of a more

malignant character, while denied by Billroth, has of late receivetl confirm-

atory evidence in the hands of Michel, Hofmann, Schmiegelow, Schaeifer,

and Bayer. The latter reports a case in \\hieh a carcinomatous ai'ca was

discovered within a large mucous polypus. Cases arc not wanting, too, in

which after the repeated removal of polypi the nasal mucous membrane has

assumetl a condition of irritation which, to sjiy the least, is slow to subside,

and which renders it a fertile soil for the production of new growths of a

less benign nature.

ADENOMATA.

These growths, which are veiy rare, consist in an hypei'trophy of the

glands of the mucous membrane. They would be harmless but for their

tendency to undergo epitheliomatous degeneration. The tumor first bears

a resemblance to a mucous i>olyp : it is, however, of firmer consistency,

approaching somewhat that of an enchondroma. Its progress is slow, so

long as degeneration has not begun ; when this becomes established, the

eonrso is that of an ordinary epithelioma. In the period of transition the

diagnosis can be made only by the aid of the microscope. The treatment

must be surgical.

Vol. II.—24
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ANOKIOMATA.

An^oioniatous growths of the nose arc raif. A caroful study of the sub-

ject was made by Dr. John O. Roe aud published in tlie " Transaetious of

the American Larvnjjolojiieal Association" for I8.S0. JJy iuehidiug in his

list all growths in which the vascular element predominated,—such as erec-

tile tumors or na;vi, vascular tumors, angciomata cavernosa, and the fibro-

angeiomata,—there were found the records of but thirteen cases, aud to

these Dr. Roe has added one. In analyzing them it was found that in two

instances th<' tumors were attached to the cartilaginous septiun, while the

others, as far as the origin was designated, grew from the upper parts of the

nasal fossa;, as, for instance, t'lxmx the vomer, the basilar apo])hysis, the

inferior surface of the body of the sphenoid, and the vault. In but two

cases were the middle turbinati'd bodies involvetl. In but one instance was

the growth located in the right naris, while in no ease has it Ihh'u reported

as growing in both, either alternately or sinudtaueously. Of the fourteen

cases but two were women. The youngest ease was thirteen, and in eight

eases the patient was under twenty. The duration is uncertain, several cases

having suifereil from epistaxis since ehildhootl, while in one ease a tumor of

unusual pr()j)()rtions developed within six weeks.

Of the symptoms recorded, e})istaxis is by far the most common and

well mai'ked. Indeeil, it was present in every case, aud the attacks were

generally profuse and persistent.

Five of the fourteen patients died, four as the direct result of operation.

Of these, one was operattnl on by Nelatou's method, one by resection of the

superior maxilla, one by removal with a curette through an opening made

in the side of the nose, aud one by an attempted removal with forcei)s.

Four cases ai"e now recordcnl in which removal was effected by means of

Jarvis's cold-wire 6craseur. The success attending this method is most

gratifying. In operating with it great deliberation may be usetl, aud thus

even less hemorrhage be }>roduced than with the galvauo-caustic loop, so

that the procedure may be regarded as entirely safe. Its superiority over

the surgical measui'cs employed in the four cases menticmed above is

obvious. In usiiig the cold wire it will be desirable to have a galvano-

cautery at hand, so that, should the removal of the tumor be oidy partial

and hemorrhage ensue, the remnant of the growth may be thoroughly t)blit-

erated, and thus the best prospect for the relief of the bleeding secured.

OSTEOMATA.

These are bony tumors of the nose, rare, and most oflen encounteral in

the young. That they are the result of any diathesis is improbable. The

causative influence of traumatism is more apparent, particularly in the inju-

ries to the nose so common to young children. Specific treatment has uu

effect in checking their progress. Sex seems to make no difference.

Pathologically, the structure of these growths does not differ from that
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li'er from that

ot' ostcomata in general. Tn the nose they are generally of dense structure,

but HouH'tiines eauccllous, and tlicy are not eonntH-tcd with the hony i'nune-

work of the nasal cavity. Their size varies greatly, and they may attain

large dimensions, and thus cause serious destruction to the neigiiboring

parts.

The early symptoms are obscure, and the patient seldom seeks relief

mitil tiie tumor has attained considerable size. Those which may be present

at first, liowevcr, are corvza, epistaxis, and a marked scnsjition of itching.

As the tumor eularg(>s, there is more or liss obstruction to nasal respira-

tion, loss of the olfactory sense, and often neuralgic pain of a severe char-

acter, due, no doubt, to pressure Uj)on ncrve-ti laments and becoming worse

as the growth increases in size. Anterior rhinoscopic examination reveals

a tumor covered with mucous meml)rane, rosc-ri^l, dark red, or even ]>ur-

])lisli in color. Later there is ulceration, and even necrosis may be present.

There is usually at this time a fetid discharge, resembling tliat from syj)hi-

litic disease of the nose. Meanwhile, the jjarts upon which the growth

encroaches may ho (eroded, or else forced from their normal positions, and

thus distinct deformity, external as well as internal, may be produced.

^Neuralgia may give i)lace to anjcsthesia as the irritated nei'ves become more

forcibly eom])ressed. Lei\ to themselves, nasal ostcomata increase in size

until they fill I lie uasal fossse, encroach upon the pharynx, the maxillary

siiuis, the orbital cavities, and the base of the skull, and finally give rise to

grave cerebral c(>mj)lications. In other cases they may cause serious symp-

toms from caries, necrosis, and suppuration. They are tisually rifognizetl

and remov(Kl befi)re these accidents have taken place, and show little tendency

to recur after extirpation.

Prognosis.—Tiie i)rognosis is generally good, provided the growth can

be removed through the natural passages.

Diagnosis.— In tlie earlier stages the diagnosis may be somewhat diffi-

cult, the growth being readily mistaken for an exostosis or a nasal calculus.

Ostcomata, during the early part of their course, are somewhat movable,

while an exostosis is not. A rhinolith is of a more friable consistency, as

may be demonstrated by exi)loring its surface with a long needle or a fine

probe. Enlargement of the turbinated bodies, particularly the middle

turbinated, might be mistaken by an inexjK'rienced observer. The tissues

covering the turl)inatetl bodies, however, are soft, lax, and yielding, and

quite unlike the tense investment of an osteoma. No other nasal neoplasm

is likely to cause so nuich neuralgia, excei)t cancer, while the growth of the

latter is far more ra])id. Fibrous tumors of the nose are very rare.

Treatment.—The only treatment is extirj)ation. The cancellous oste-

oma can be crushcxl with strong forceps and removetl in fragments. In the

case of ivory-like growths it ha.s generally been considered ueces.sary to lay

open the nose, j)ref(>rably, if possible, by Rouge's operation, which consists

in sejiarating the upper lip and base of the nose from the superior maxillary

bone and reflecting them upwaid over the face, so that the anterior nares

I
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are brought into ininu'diate vimv. Should this not give suflficient space,

some other and more radical surgical procedure is advised. To the great

credit of American surgery be it said, in this country such unnecessary and

dangerous methods have been siiju'rscdcd by the use of the burr of the

dental engine, as first suggested by Dr. 1). II. (foodwillie, of New York

City. By means of this instrument, in skilful hands, the most difhcult

cases have been successfully trcattKl, the entire oj)eration being accomjjlishcd

through the natural j)assages, with a minimum of shock to the patient, with

none of the after-dangers of a capital operation, and with absolutely no

disfigurement to the external parts.

ENCHONDROMATA.

Cartilaginous tun)ors of the nose are so rare that hardly a dozen cases

are on record. This form t»f new growth is incident to youth, all cases

thus far observetl having been inider eighteen years of age. In a case seen

by the writer the j)atient was but two and a half years old.

The symptoms in general are those of nasal obstruction. The tumor is

never pedunculattKl. It usually sj)rings fi'om the cartilaginous septum, or,

rarely, from the outer wall or roof of the nose. The })rognosis is good,

and there can be little excuse for renu)ving the growth by the way of anv

but the natural jjassages. The diagnosis may be made from the position of

the growth, its method of implantation, its consistency, which is readily

determined by means of a fine exploring needle, and its insensibility. It

need never be mistaken for a deflection of the septum, since when the latter

exists there is a corresponding depression upon the opposite side. Kemoval

in most instances may be accomplished successfully by means of the knife,

the cold snare, or the galvano-caustic loop.

EXOSTOSES.

Exostoses of the nasal fossa^, other than those occiurring low down upon

the septum in the shajjc of bony ridges or spurs, must be very rare. The

treatment of the latter will be described in another connection.

DERMOID OR EMBRYONAL CYSTS.

Of the nature of these growths are certain abnormalities which have

occasionally been observed in the nasal fossa\ They may consist partly or

altogether of han-, or they may contain cartilage, bone, fat, connective tissue,

and glandular substance. The presence of teeth in the nose has been

observed in several instances, and seems to be the most eonmion accident

of this class.

Several cases of osseous cyst of the nasal fossoe have been reported.

These growths are apt to originate from the se})tum or the inferior turbi-

nated bone. Their symptoms are analogous to those of an osteoma, and

their progress is slow, but progressive. Treatment consists either in the

radical extirpation of the cyst or in incision and destruction of it by the aid
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low down upon

of the {jalvano-rautorv. It' llu> cyst he nmltilocular, eacli division must

bo oik'ikhI iu turn, aud this troatnu'iit continued until the growth has dis-

appeared.

MALTf4NANT TUMORS.

INIali^nant tumors of the nasal fossje, of primary orij^in, are rare. "With

the exception of sarcomata, tiiey occur more commonly after middle lile.

Sarcomata, however, have been found in very youiifj; children. Of the

cases seen by the writer in the past fifteen yi'ai's a majority have been in

males, althonjfh the experience of others has been to the contrary. Sareo-

niatous g;rowtiis are apt to develop ra]>idly and to extend to the various

cavities in their vicinity, causing nuich destruction to the surrounding parts,

and consequent deformity.

The symptoms generally present are obstruction of the affected side,

followed later by epistaxis and the secretion of a sanious, fetid, nmco-puru-

jont discharge. Respiration is, of course, im])eded, the (piality of the voice

is changed, and the olfaetoiy sense is impairetl. Neuralgia is a marked

and distressing symjitom. It may attack one or both sides of the head,

and it generally increases in severity until the nerves pressed ujion by the

growth are paralyzed. Upon examination the tumor, in the earlier stages,

is seen to be simply red and jx'rhaps nodulate<l ; later it becomes tdcerated,

grayish in color, and covered with an unhealthy secretion. It bleeds at the

slightest touch.

As to the diagnosis of malignant growths of the nose in general, their

early recognition is often extremely difticult. It is also most important,

for upon it will dej)end, in great measure, the prognosis. The fpiestion of

syphilis, although not easily eliminated by inspection, may be settled by

studying the results of specific treatment. Lupus is nearly always attended

witii external manifestations of tiiat disease. Great rapidity of growth,

esi)eeially of a tumor which has recurred atler removal, is characteristic of

sarcoma, iVIieroseopieal examination is neai'ly always possible, and should

always be made.

The prognosis, as in the ease of cancerous /lisease in other parts of the

Ixnly, is grave. Sarcomata seem to be the least malignant in their nature,

and with them the prognosis is not absolutely bad.

The older authorities agree that the only ]>ro])er method for the treat-

moiit of malignant growths of the nose is thorough and radical extirj)ation,

and they generally reconnuend that in order to render the operation a suc-

cess the growtli should be fully presented to the operator by means of a

])i'eliminary operation. This, however, with the improved methods and

instruments at ]>resent used for operations upon the nasal Cavities, is,

in a lai'ge number of castas at least, by no means necessary. Thanks to

the efforts of Voltolini abroad, and of Dr. R. 1*. Lincoln, of New York,

the value of the galvano-eaustic and electrolytic methiKls for the cure

of these eases has been abundantly proved. Hypodermie injections of a

tiiirty-per-eent. solution of lactic acid into the substance of the tumor have
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seemed to rauso an arrest of the fjrowtli, wliile the pi-i'siistent application to

its surface ot" astrinj^cnt solutions is also Honictinics palliative. Attacks ol"

heniorrhaffc may usually In; controlled by tlie use ol" the galvano-cautery.

TUMORS OF IMIE NASO-PIIARYNX.

Fibrous Tumors, or the so-called naso-pharyngeal fibromata, are of

fibrous structure, and generally originate fri in the vaidt of the pharynx,

whence they may extend in various directions, causing absorption or de-

struction of the neighboring parts and giving rise to mudi annoyance and

danger to the patient. The disease is rare. Dr. K. P. Ijincoln, of New-

York, has succeeded, however, in tabulating fifty-three eases. Of these,

thirty-eight were genuine fibromata. All occurred in males under twenty-

five.

This disease is incident to youth, and is almost unknown among females.

Some believe that it may bi^ caused by scrofula t)r by bad hygienic sui-

roundings. Much more plausible is the ex[)lanation of Sir Morell Mac-

kenzie, who believes it due to the irregular evolution, during the growing

period, of a tissue which under normal conditions is exceptionally abundant

on the under surface of the base of the skull. It seems possible that it

is to an exaggerated plastic activity during the period of most active growth

that these tumors owe their origin.

The early symptoms are those of obstruction to the nares and of the

presence of an unusual object in the j)harynx. Obstruction to resj)iratinii

increases with the enlargement of the growth, and, in case the tumor extend

far downwards, dysj)n(ea may become severe. Deafness, from pressnro

upon the orifices of the Eustachian tubes, ^id loss of the sense of smell,

may be present, while articulation becomes thick and indistinct, and occa-

sionally there is severe dysphagia. An abundant purulent secretion, some-

times very fetid, is generally present, wliile epistaxis is such a common ami

severe symptom that it may become a j)roininent and dangerous feature of

the case. Marked drowsiness and y-cneral debilitv are often observal.

The apjiearance of the tumor is usually smooth, its consistence hard

and unyielding, and its color red or bluish purple, while its surface is often

ulcerated. Its exact seat of implantation seems to be the i)eriosteum cover-

ing the basilar process of the ocei})ital bone and the body of the splienoi<l.

Other apparent jK)ints of attachment are merely secondary adhesions, formed

in the coui"se of the expansion of the growth. Later in its development

the tumor begins to cause deformity of the adjacent bony structures, the

nature of which will depend ujion the direction taken by the growth. As

it advances, everything gives way before it, and even the cavity of tlie

cranium may be invaded. In some instances seen by the writer, prolonga-

tions have been found to extend in many directions, almost every free s])ace
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In the tmck of the tumor having been encroached ui>on and the skull pene-

trate<] as before mentioned.

The diagnosis is generally not difficult if the tumor have attainetl

considerable size. The age and sex of the patient, the appearance of the

growth, and its rarity will usually establish the diagnosis, while any (jucs-

tion as to the existence of sarcoma may be settled by the mieros<'ojM'.

The ]>rognosis, unless treatment be begun at an early stage, is uniavor-

able. There seems to be a tendency to absorption afk-r the age of twenty-

tive, so that if the disease can be held in chiH'k until tiiat time a cure may
be effected, liarely, spontaneoiLS sloughing followed by recovery has taken

])lace.

Ttratmeiif.—There will be few cases of this formidable disease in which

surgical interference, in some form or another, will not be called for. For

its removal two general varieties of proce<lure have been proposed : first,

the old method of removal after the performance of a so-called preliminary

operation, by means of which the region invaded by the growth was

brought dir(H'tly within reach of the operator ; and, secondly, the new

method, by which extirpation is successfully accomplished through the

natural })assages. When the remoteness of the location of such a tumor and

the complicated nature of its ramifications are considered, it will be at once

evident that the extent of a preliminary operation may be uidimited, and

that under *he hand of a bold operator the safety of the patient may be

seriously imperilled. That such has often been the case, the enormous rate

of mortality attending these operations will abundantly prove. With the

means of observation now at our command the region most likely to be

invadetl can be thoroughly examinwl by direct inspection, so that the

presence of the tumor can be recognized at an early stage and comperent

means for its relief ap])lied which later might be inexpedient or of less avail.

Of the preliminary operations for gaining access to the naso-iiharvngeal

cavity three varieties have been recognized,—namely, the nastd, the ])ala-

tine, and the maxillary. Of late years the method of dealing with these

growths has undergone such a change that preliminary operations, although

still occasionally ))erfornuxl, may well be relegated to the i)ast. Those

interested in them may find them descril>od at length in the older works

ujion surgery. The modern metluxls include two principal resources : first,

the electric cautery, and, secondly, electrolysis. Both are usal through the

natural passages.

In the employment of the electric cautery the best plan is, if possible,

to surround the base of the growth with the wire of the galvanic ecraseur,

passed either through the nose or through the mouth, and then to effect its

separation by the application to the wire of a moderate degree of heat.

Too great incandescence and the too rapid separation of the tumor will be

folhnved by bleeding, while with greater delilierateuess and care an almost

bloodless removal may be accomplisluKl, Any remnant of the stump which

may be left should be thoroughly destroyed by means of the electric cautery,
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applied at intervals of a week. For tliis purpose several g<MKl eautery

t'leetro<les are now to Ik' liad.

Electrolysis ejin ho applied by any battery jreiieratiiij; a<'nntiiuioiis eur-

ront of moderate streiifjtii. One or mon' curvwl needles, eoiineeted with

the neji'ative pole, slioidd he introduce*! dirc<'tly into the tiiinor, while the

))ositive pole meanwhile is applied to the sternum. The operation shonid

continue I'rom ten to fifteen minutes at a sittinjr, and 1k' repeated every day

or two. From this m(>thod excrllent results have been reported. The

extraordinary advuntajfcs in these eases of tlu; less heroi*' plan of treatment

have h<>en proved by R. 1*. Lincoln, both by the record of his own cases

and frotn statistics of twenty-one cases of til)romata in which a prelimi-

nary operation was performc«l. Of these, three patients died upon the tai>le

and a fourth suceund)ed within a i'vw hours, while a fifth nearly dietl of

hem* rrhaj^e while the operation was in j)rogress. Of eight eases in which

the operation was performetl throufrh the natural i)assages, the ])aticnt re-

covered without accident in cvcrv instance. The rate of mortalitv from the

old metliod would doubtless i)e j;reatly increased if the unsuccessful cases

had in\'ariably been placed upon rword.

Fibro-mucous Polypi, althoujj;h occasionally seen in the adult, are in

the child exceetlingly rare. They are not ])r( iie to blee<l, and show little

tendency to return when removed. They may be extirpated by evulsion,

although the .larvis cold-wire ecraseur atfords probably the easiest and best

method for their removal.

Sarcomata.—The symptoms of this growth are similar to those of

fioromata, with the addition, 'v\ certain cases, of nerve-])ain, of a lancinating

character, which is apt to be referred to the ear and to be worse at night,

severe dysphagia, and general cachexia. The diagnosis must be established

by the aid of the microscope. The prognosis is absolutely bad. The

pnjgress is rapid, recurrence afler removal almost certain, and in many

cases there is a disposition towards the formation of secondary dcj)osits in

other organs. Early recognition and thorough removal by the galvano-

cautery may so modify the prognosis that it is possible that better results

than those heretofore attaincnl may be reached.

Dermoid Tumors of the j^haiynx have been reported in about forty

instances. They are evidently congenital, and nuist be caused by the mis-

placement, during an early jieriod of firtal life, of embryonic elements in-

tended f()r the formation of structures at the opposite and external extremity

of the Eustachian canal.

Arnold, in an exhaustive article' upon this subject, concludes as to their

origin and to their relation with teratoma that those should be considered

heterogenic; teratoma in which the origin can be traced to the secondary

development of already existing embryonic elements, while those are auto-

genic which originate from the development of abnormal embryonic ele-

» Vircli. Archiv fur Puth. Aimt., .Jainiiiry 5, 1888.
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CONGENITAL SYPHILIS OV THE NOSE.

Hv l-\ 11. liOSWUliTJl, M.D.

f
1

Svi'im^is ill tlic father or iiiotlicr is cxccctliiifrly liaLlc *,» hv t'oll()\v<(]

by sypliiHs in tlic cliiKL W'lictlicr a syphilitic fiithcr can tiaiisinit syph-

ilis to the otl'spriiijj; without inlcctiiiff the mother, or wliether the mother

must first be infected and thereby transmit th( disease to the chihl, is still a

matter of discussion amoiiff syphilo^rapherH. Apiin, it is stil' an open

question jis to how hni»j alter the primary lesion the tiither or mother can

transmit the disea.se. 'i'lie weight of opinion, however, I think, leans

decidedly to the view that the limit of transmission in either ijither or

mother is certainly within three years afler the contraction of the disease.

Thest! pntblcms, however interesting, need not he entered upon in the

present article.

As a result of inherited syphilis, the f(etus in utero may become syphi-

litic, giving rise to premature birth, or the child may be still-boru at the

end of the full term ; or, again, the manifestation of the disease may he

delayed until after birth, although if the disease is present it shows itself

very soon. Thus, Von Rosen ' found that, out of sixty-eight cases, in all

but nine the disease manifested itself earlier than three months after birth
;

Kassowitz,'' out of one hundred and twenty-four eases of hereditary syphilis,

found symptoms presenting in eleven cases in the first week, twenty-one in

the second, thirty-four in the third and fourth, forty in the swond month,

and eighteen in the third month ; and Rogeiv' out of two liundre<l ami

seventy-two cases of hereditary syphilis, found the symi)tonis presenting in

one hundiv'd and twenty-two cases in the first month, one hundred and

twenty-eight eases in the second and third, and only thirty-two lat^r. Baiini-

ler'' comes to much the same conclusion, in making the general statement

that nearly half the children are attac-kcxl in the first month of life, one-thinl

in the second, about one-eighth i:i the third, and only one-eleventh at a later

period ; he adds, however, that the symptoms very seldom begin in the

' Bchrnnd's Syphilidoldsie, New Series, iii., 1861, pp. 223 and 226

' Die ^'l•IVl•l)UIlt; dcr Sy})hilis, Vienna, 1870.

* KeclieivJR'.s cliniiiue:* sur Ics Maludie.s de I'Enfunce, 1883, vol. ii. p. 1.

Ziemssen's Cyclopajdin, vol. iii. p. 240.
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nth at a later

Trst week, and not inl'iv(|ncMtly in tlic Hccond ; wliilc Didi-t' niaU«s tin*

statement that lie hax seen a lew eaheH as hite as (our uiontlis, and one case

ill \vlii<'li tlie disease did not appear until tlu' eliihl was nearly two years

old. This Inst slateiiieiit is soinewliat iiiii(pie, and it is imt iinpi(il)al)le that

this child may liav«' ac<|nire<l tlu; discas*- after hirth, as it scarcely har-

iiidiiizes with our l<nowle<l}j;e of the action of the syphilitic virus that it

sliouhl remain latent for two years in the nursling.

The present consideration is coiitincd entirely to the discussion of

hereditary sy|)hilis, which is occasionally treated of under the designation of

congenital syphilis. Now, the latter tcrin may he usihI to descrilic a form

of syphilis which is ac<piire<l at hirth, namely, hy infe<-tion from an existing

lesion in the genital jmssages of the iiKtther. In this case, I am disposed

to think that the disease runs an entirely ditlcrent coiii-se from that to l)e

described in the j)rescnt article, and pi'<Mial)ly (lilTcring in no very marked

(l,gree from tlu> ordinary type of aciiuircd syphilis, although these cases are

so excee<lingly rare that the data upon whicti any general statement is l»asc<l

must nivessarily he, to a certain extent, somewhat limited : hence, when

Simon'' makes the statement that "congenital syphilis not infretpiently

manifests itself for the first time after weeks, months, or in certain instances

lint until the age of puhcrty and even after ni.iiiy years," 1 think if hy

congenital syphilis he means the hereditary form of the disease (he state-

ment must he aceej)ted with consideraMe reservation. If, however, he

alhules to syphilis ac»[uire(l at l»irth, his assertion may undouhtcHlly 1h' cor-

rect, with refiretKv to the very late manifestation of the disease, although

even here there is an clement of doiiht, in that the syphilis can he actpiired

in irregular or aeeidciital ways and the primary lesion escape observa-

tion ; tor in cases where the disease is acciuired at birth we should usually

expect a more nipid course of development than in adult life, although

hy no means so rapid a course as is met with in the hereditary form of the

disease.

The earliest manifestation of eongenital syphilis in children is either

coryza or some form of cutaneous eruption. I know of no statistics bearing

on the fre<picncy of the spcH-ial lesion, although, unrpiestionably, in the

large majority of cases the first manifestation of syphilis in children (X'enrs

'in the form of a coryza, which manifests itself by the ordinary symjitoms

of nasal stenosis, with watery discharge, which as the disease progresses

gradually develops into a mueo-purulent discharge of a somewhat acrid

character, giving rise to irritation of the margins of the nostril and the

upper lip, together wiih crust-formation about the vestibule.

The essential lesion consists of an inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane lining the nose, apparently a nou-s}>ecitic rhinitis. We probably have

no means of making a definite diagnosis of the espcn-ial lesion in these cases,

(.

' Trnito de la Syphilis Acs Nouvcmix-iu'S et des Enfiint-i A lii MnmollL', Paris, 1854.

* Virchow's Spec. Path, u Thi'iapio, art. "Syphilis," Buiul ii., Abth. 2, p. 577.
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since not only is thu examination of the nasal cavity excetnlinjily difficnlt

in yonnj:; children, as revealing any easily rccojjnizalde condition, hnt, more-

over, it" an examination were leasi!)le, it is (jncstionahle it' the morl)id aj)-

pearance woidd atl'ord any special lijiht in direetin<i- attention to the existence

of syi)hilis. The diajjnosis, theretbre, must depend entirely on the clin-

ical history of the ease and on the concomitant ai)peai'ances, mainly on the

general appearance of the child, who shows very marked evidence of mal-

nutrition, the skin ])resenting a pale, somewhat earthy color, while the

general thcial exj)ression gives to the child a j)incluHl and old-man face, as it

were. In connection with this, in the majority of cases, either concomitant

with the development of the nasjd symptoms or soon alter, there ajipears

the ordinary eruption on the skin, making its appearance usually about

the anus or buttocks, and afterwards spreading over the body. This is

usually papular in character, presenting the typical c >pper-color. A further

manifestation of the disease in the nose consists in the deposit of gumma-
tous material, either in the superficial or the deep layers of the membrane,

which, breaking down nipidly, results in an ulcerative process. This phase

of the disease is mauifested by an increase of the pus-discharge, which has

now assumed a somewhat offensive character, mingl d with l)lood and

shreds of black necrotic tissue. The secretions from the ulcerative surfaces

form hard incrustations, which, drying and piling up by a stmiewhat raj)id

])roeess of accretion, attain such size that they cannot be expelled from the

cavity, and hence form an additional source of irritation, in that they niav

give rise to reflex brain-disturbances, which may lead to the suspicion of the

cristenec of some form of brain-syphilis. In most cases, probably, how-

ever, this is due simply to the fact that the incrustations accumulate to such

an extent as completely to bloc'- the passages and prevent the escape of the

purulent discharge. Hermann AVeber' has reported two cases of infantile

nasal sy]>hilis in which epileptiform convulsions 'vith coma developed

eoiucidently with the cessation of the sanions discharge from the nose, the

nervous symptoms disappearing immediately upon the re-establishment of

the escape of pus from the nose. A fair inf(Mvr.!e here might he that the

danmiiug back of the pus gave rise to septic infln-tion ; but se])tica?mia is

one of the rarest of complications in nasid svj)hilis, even where extensive

necrosis has resulted from the disease. A true explanation of the develop-

ment of the l)rain-sym[n()ms in those cases is to he found in the fact that

in young children the retention of the crusts produces reflex distiu'bances

of the nerve-centres.

('onii'cnital svi)liilis of the nose in vonng children runs an exceedinglv

rapid course, the ulceration following rapidly on the corvza, leading to ex-

posure of bone and subsequent necrosis. External deformity shows itself

very early in the history of the ease, evidencing the fiict that the M'hole of the

cartilaginous septum and probably some portion of the vomer or even the

> Med.-Clur. Trun8., vol. xliii. p. 188.
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niwal bones have betMi destroye<l. In a case reported by Hawkins' nasjd

syphilis develope<l in a child six weeks after birth, resulting in complete

destruction of the vomer, with sinking in of the nose, four months later.

We thus find the clinical history of the development of syphilis in cliildren

differing from that of adults in a very striking degree. This is not to be

explained by the view that inherited syphilis is a more active jxtison than

the acquired form of the disea.sc, but rather by the fact that small children

possess a comparatively slight power of resisting the iiu'oads of any disease :

hence the syphilitic virus makes a very j)o\verful impression from the onset

upon infant, giving rise to a general im])airment of all the nutritive powers, as

evidenced by their general cachexia already descrii)ed, this general cachexia

not being necessarily a direct but rather an indirect result of the disease.

DiagTicois.—The diagnosis of nnsjil syjihilis ought to be com])aratively

easy in the early stage, where it is characterizctl by a simjile coryza. It

siiould be rememberiHl that the turbinated tissues are in a very early stage

of development at birth and for some months later ; hence an a' ute idio-

pathic rhinitis is an exceedingly rare disease at this age. Furf'nermore, if

by any chance such a disca.so exist, it would run the ordinary course of a

few days and undergo resolution, whereas in syphilis it progresses rapidly

towards the develoiiment of a discharge of such a dwidcnlly purulent char-

acter as to eliminate the possibility of its being an acute rhinitis, even iu

its late stages, wherein the discharge never obtains an absolutely purulent

character. In a purulent rhinitis in children, in the commencing stage of

atroi)hy, the disease never develops earlier tiian from three to four years of

age, and at its onset is an cxccetlingly mild affection, and not characterized

l)y any notable stenosis or great swelling of the mucous mend)rane. Hentv,

in a given case of coryza in the first three months of life, if in any degree

persistent, suspicion should always be excited of the existence of inherittni

disease. If, on the other hand, the child is small, ill nourished, and pre-

sents the ordinary appearance of anaMiiia, together with an earthy tint of

the skin, and an old-man look in the face, we have still further confirma-

tion of this suspicion. The appearance of the characteristic eruj)tion, how-

ever, renders the diagnosis complete, and shoidd be easily recognized from

its gross apiH'arances. According to Baiimler,^ this usually presents the

typical co|)pe"-colortHl, elevated pa))ulcs jiresent on the buttocks or about

tlie anus, which very soon assume the appearances of mucous patches. In

still rarer cases the eruption may be of the macidar character, although

Rondjerg^ and Van Harlingen * assert that the smooth macular eruption i?

more frequent. In either case, however, the minute extravasation is char-

acteristic of syjdiilis, as shoAvn by the copper-colonHi tnu of the eruption.

Still later the discharge of bloody pus mixed with uetirotic tissue, in con-

* Contributions to Piitholoj^y iinil Surgery, vol. i. p. '229.

» Lot', cit.,
J).

2.S8.

» Klin. Kri^chniw, Berlin, 1840, S. 178.

* Internutiunul Eneyclopwiliii of Surp-ry, vol. ii. ji. 453.
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ill 'i

nectioii with tlie dianietoristic i'otor which attends an uh-orative procoBs in

the nose, of course loaves no possibility of mistake in diaj^nosis. Bai'imlcr

'

alhides to the characteristic appearance of the external nose in these cases,

which consists mainly in a depressing; or Hatteninj; of the nasal ridjje, to-

gether with ])rotriision of the frontal sinuses. This feature is oftentimos

noticeable, and is not to i)e rc<rarded as an evidence of aiy destructiou of the

nasiil bones as the result of disejise, but is rather du(! to liie fact that in con-

secpienee of the stenosis the ahe of the nose are sunken in, and the nostrils

to a certain degree collapsed. As a result, th' bridge of the nose presents

a somewhat bidbous or swollen appearance, which is l^eighteiiod by tiic

emaciation of the child, the features being ])inched, as it were, and, the

subcutaneous cellular tissue being absori)ed, the thin flabby skin drawn

fiindy across the nose gives it a misshai»cn aspect, which, as before statal, i:i

only an appearance, and not an absolute condition.

In addition to these subjective symptoms, nuich light can also bethiv.vn

on the matter of diagnosis by making dose in([uiry as to the possibility

of syphilitic disease in either the father or mother, A patient may often-

times attempt to deceive a physician where the inquiiy is made in regard to

ac(piiretl syphilis in his own person. When, however, a man is confronted

with the pcjssibility of having transmitted a loathsome disease to his ofi!s})ring,

he is usually disposed to answer questions with abs; lute candor and honesty.

Hence this clinical feature of the disease can usually be investigated very

thoroughly, and the facts of the case establishal with a fair degree of cer-

tainty. The same considerations, I take it, apply with e(pial force to the

mother, who in a matter of this kind will confide the truth to the physician,

even if slu; have something to conceal from the husband. ^Vs a matter of

clinical observation, any father or mother who has had a primary syphilitic

lesion within three years preceding conception is liable to transmit that dis-

ease to the offspring. Whether this possibility of transmission occurs later,

is still an open (luestion. Clinical facts, however, I think are rather against

it, and hence our investigations should be made on this basis. Still another

interesting onestion is as to the possibility of the father transmitting syphilis

to his child without fii-st infecting the mother. C'linical facts are about

equally distributetl in supporting one or the other side of this question, and

yet, on purely physiological grounds, it is not easy to understand why this

may not be,—especially as the poasibility of inheriting the rheumatic, gouty,

and tubercular diaiheses from the father remains unquestionetl.

Prognosis.—The early development of syphilis in children is to he

regarded as the evidence of the activity of the specific virus in the system.

Thus, in a case where the evidences of the disease are present at birth, the

prognosis is simply bad, as those cases are rarely amenable to treatment,

—

one of the most serious fcjitures of the case being that the nasjd disorder

80 fiir interferes w ith nursing as to lead to the very early development of

' Loe. eit., p. 289.
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malnutrition or marasmus, and the children usually succumb, largely as a

residt of this complication. On the other hand, we may state it as a rule

that the later the development of the disease the more fiivorablc the prog-

nosis, in that the child has had an opportunity of gaining vigor and strength

to combat the blo(Hl-j)oison when it manifests itself; and, furthermore, I

think it may be safely asserted that the later the disease manifests itself the

slower its progress, and hence the better the opportunity for cstal)lishing the

diagnosis and placing the child under proper remedial measures. In the

(inlinary run of cases—namely, in those cases in which the coryza or

syphilis sets in from four to six weeks after birth—the i)rognosis is based

largely on the general condition of the child, nuMiy children showing at this

age very marked evidence of marasmus. In tliCse csises the prognosis is

had. If, on the other hand, we have to do with a fairly well nourished

cliild at four to six weeks of age who tleveloj)s syphilitic coryza, when we
consider the fact that we possess a specific renunly in mercury and that

cliildren come readily under the influence of this drug, the prognosis may
be considered favorable, if the disease is recognized and the remetlies ad-

mim'stcred suflficiently early. If ulceration, with resultant nwrosis, has

(lovelopwl before the disease is re(!ognizetl, this does not in itself modify

tiie prognosis as regards ultimate recovery, other things being ecpial. In

other words, if a syphilitic child has developed necrosis at six months with-

out treatment and still shows no very markwl evidence of general mal-

nutrition, there is no reason for giving an unfavorable prognosis, in that

tlie syphilitic explosion, as it were, which leads to the deposit of gummatous

material in the mucous membrane lining the nose, seems to have exhaustiKl

itself in this deposit, and the further progress of the disease is largely a

local process, in that the mass breaks down into an open ulcer, under which

all the gummy material which formed the original deposit is thrown off.

The ne<'rosis of bone which results entails a much longer process for its

exfoliation. This process, however, does not necessarily lead to any im-

'^"irraent of the general health, except so far as it interferes with the normal

fiiuetion of the nose, interfering with nursing and thereby producing im-

])alred nutrition. If what has now become a local disease acts to impair

tl general health, it acts indirectly and not directly. As we have already

seen, syi)hilitic disease of the nose in children runs an excee<lingly rapid

course, but still adheres to the same rules which govern the manifestations

of syphilis in the adult. It shows a marked hesitancy in transgressing

anatomical boundaries, and does not extend, therefore, to the integument

anterioi'ly nor into the pharynx behind. If it jiroduccs destruction of the

iiard palate, this is due to the original deposit of gunnny material in the

bones forming this structure, or, if the ethmoid or sphenoid bones are in-

volved, this involvement is due to original syphilitic disease. In those

eases, of course, where the extent of involvement of tissue in a necrotic

pHK'css is very great, the prognosis nuist necessjirily be, to a certain extent,

reudered more grave, in that the general health must sutler in a young
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rliild ill wlioin so Inrjic an cxtciil oC iilccnitivc action is fjjoinfj; on. W'v

conic, then, to tlic conclnsion that a (airly correct pro^nttsis can Ik> nmdo
at tlic time tlio disease is n'co^nize«l, and is l)ased on the time at wliicli the

disease (h'vch)|)s, the extent of tissue involved, and, histly, l>nt of most

importance, on the f:;ciieral condition of tlic child.

Treatment.—The local treatment of the eoryza is u matter of sonic

importance, if therehy we are ciialdcd to r(>store the iiassaj^cs to tluir

normal patency and thus allow the child to take its noiirishmcnt in

j)n)pcr amounts from the breast. For this purjiosc we jicrhaps possess no

other rcMiicily so ellicacious as cocaine, which should he wnvd in the form of

u .spray in about one-half per cent, .solution, as follows,

—

U ('i)ciiini', nr. iii ;

Honu'is, txv. vi

;

Anwit' ml 5' i

or, perhaps lu'ttcr still, in the form of an emulsion with some oily sub.stance,

such as the Ibllowing:

H Cocuinc, fjr. iii
;

Allll!!', tl\, X.

M., ft. SI.]., ct luldc

Ol. iiu'iilii. pip., n\, V
;

Ol. iiinyijdiilu', ^ i.

S.—.Sliul<i' licl'orc usiiijj.

Either of the above can be uschI with some simple liMiid-ball atomizer, and

may be placcnl in the hands of the attendant to be appli(Kl to each cavitv

every two or three hours. Astrin^'cnts possess no value in this condition.

The intc<;unicn( about the margins of tli(> no,>^trils is always cxcecdinj;ly

tender, and should be protectinl by the local application of vaseline or cold

ciram. A certain amount of j>'ood is und(»ubte<lly done in these cases liv

anoiutiuii the (xternal nose eitlu'r with mutton tallow or, better still, with

the well-known domestic remedy, the tallow of a t;(iose.

When the disca.<e has progressed to the uli'(>rative slajje, our ellbrts arc

dinH'tcnl entirely towanls kcrpinj; the parts thoroufi:hly eleansctl, by means

of a wash, atW the membrane has be<'n nHluctxl and the passjifjcs opened

JUS far as iK)ssible by one of the cocaine .solutions already mentioned. For

the wash any simple alkaline lotion may be us(h1. The didiculty, of course,

in eleansinjij the nose in an iuliuit is that the child caniuit blow its own nose.

This is fairly well accomplisluxl for the child by fitting the nozzle of the

spr.iy-apparatus into the nostril and pressing the bulb, the reservoir of the

spray being empty ; the theory being that if yon blow into one nostril ol

the child the palate is immediately thrown up against the posterior wall of

the pharynx and that orifice closed, and hence the current of air escapes with

considerable i'onv through the other, carrying with it such mucus or pus as

may He in the passages. If this is not successful, there is no serious objec-

tion to using a cotton plinlget tirndy fixetl on the end of a probe, as after

the use of cocaine the parts are by no means sensitive, li' uleei-.ition has

III:
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set in, llu! eflortM slionld he towimls coiitrolliiifr this, in that the <lisease

runs an excecilin^ly rapid course, and hony necrosis niiiHt necessarily occur

iinlesrt the ulcerative process is arreste<l, for we are jiistilied in helievinj;

that a };iininiy deposit does not always extend deeply into llw iniicoiiH

lueinlirane, and hence necrosis is not always an inevitahle result of un

nleerativc action. Our hest luetlwHl of control liiij^ ulcerative! action Ih hy

(he use of iodol or i(Kloforin. This should he applied, alh'r the parts an?

tlioroiinhly cleansed, in the form of a powder, hy means of insnniatioii.

Neither of these drills is irritating, and hence they can \)i\ used in full

slrcnji'th.

Hy far the most important treatment of nasiil syphilis is to hriiifj; the

child as rapidly as possihh" iiiidei- the influence of mercury, the administra-

tion of which must he regulated hy much the same rules as jj;overn its

iidniinist ration in adults. If for any reason the adiniiiistration hy the

iiionth cannot he w<'ll niaiiau;cd, inunctions answer an excellent purpose, the

jiinoiint of mercurial ointment to he used hcinu; ahoiit live }j;raiiis daily, or,

still hetter, the oleat(! may he used, two or three minims daily of a twenty-

jier-eent. streiijrth. Ordinarily, however, I think the internal administra-

tion of merciii'v is prefcrahle, and for this purpose we may use either

iiu'rciiry with chalk or calomel in doses of one grain twice or tliriK' times

(liiily, or protiodi<le in doses of one-eighth or one-tenth of a grain. Jn

cliildreii, as in adults, the administration of {\\{\ ])roti(Klid(? is liahle to

cause distnrhane*' of the howels. This, however, can he regiila(<'d hy the

lulniiiiistration of a small (piantity of opium. If for any reason we ar«

ohHgcd to al)a!idoii internal medication, we must resort to inunctions or

iiK rciirial hallis. Tiie mercurial hath may he prepared hy dissolving eight

(ir ten grains of corrosive suhlimate in four or five gallons t)f tejiid water,

into which the child is ])lac(Hl and allowed to remain from ten to fifteen

iiiiniites, care heing taken to exclude water I'rom the eyes, mouth, and nose.

If" ulceration exists in the nasal cavity, or (>vid<'iicc of gummy de))osit, it is

well to administer sinail doses of iodide of potassium for a limited period

of time, this period Ixung governed hy the toleration of the child and the

iinpression which the remedy makes upon this special feature of the disease.

Tile dose, however, cannot or<liiiMiily be inereaswl ahove, possihly, two

i;raiiis given three times daily. In this case it is jirohahly wiser to confine

the administration of menniry to either the hiiiiodide or the hiehloride, as

in this manner any danger is avoided of forming in the system a jioisonous

coiuhination of the iodine with mercury, although this ohjection to the

conihined administration of these two remedies has probably been over-

estimated. In addition to the eonstitntioiial treatment, the general c(»ii-

(lilioii of the patient ordinarily (h'liiands the administration of tonics, and

especially the use of ccMl-liver oil, while at the same time the most scrupu-

lous care must Ix; exen^sed in the observation of the utmost cleanliness in

tiio child's surroundings, by the daily administration of the cold bath, and

by siilijecting the child to the best of general hygienic inHueuces.

Vol. li.—26
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ACUTE CORYZA.
By GAEL SEILER, M.D.

Definition.—There is perhaps no affection more common in infaiicv

and early childhood than acnte coryza, or cold in the head, or sniffles

as it is commonly called by mothers and nurses ; and, because it is so

common and apparently trifling an affection, little attention is paid to it bv

those who have the care of children. And yet, trifling as it seems in most

instances, it is a disease which should by no moans be neglected or made

light of for serious consequences may result. Tlie disease may be defined

as an acute inflammalion of the mucous membrane and the underlying

erectile tissue of the nasal cavities, characterized by swelling of the tissties,

heat, and dryness, followed by a more or less copious discharge of thick

mucus or muco-pus, which by its presence, together with the swelling,

produces more or less complete obstruction of the nasal cavities and thus

prevents nasal respiration.

As is well known, the nose in infants and small children is relatively

smaller than the other features of the face, and the anatomical relation of

the parts within the nasal cavities is slightly different from that in the

adult. Thus, Kohts and Lorent have observed that the meatuses in the

child's nose are very narrow, and that the lower turbinated bone projects

farther into the nasal chamber than it does in the adult, thus making the

breathing-space very small indeed. In the same way, the middle turbiuatwl

bone is also curved more towards the septum, and is frequently cleft so that

apparently it consists of two wings, so to speak, while the upper portion of

the anterior nasal chambers is filled up by the superior turbinated bone,

which may also be cleft. This anatomical arrangement does not allow of

much enlargement of the soft parts by swelling, and, consequently, even a

slight tumefaction of the mucous membrane or a slight thickening of the

normal nasal secretion will produce obstruction of the nose. As the child

grows older the turbinated bones are gradually drawn away from the

septum, thus increasing the size of the meatuses ; and, consequently, au

attack of coryza does not produce as disastrous effects in older children as

it does in infants who have not as yet learned to breathe through the

mouth with comparative comfort.

Symptoms.—An attack of coryza is usually ushered in with more or
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with more or

less severe general febrile tlistiirhances. The fii'st syniptums which call

attentiou to the nasal mucous incmhrauc as hciujr the source of disturbance

are sneezing, congestion of the conjunctiva with increased flow of tears, a

slight watery discharge from the nostrils, and <»l)struction to nasal respira-

tion. The infant at the breast will gmsp the nipple in its mouth to suck,

hut will let go of it almost immaliatcly to catch its breath, thus being

mialile to obtain the necessary amount of nourisiiment, and the pangs of

hunger are added to the other symptoms. Tills catching of the breath

thr(>ug]i the mouth often resembles an attack of larvngisnms stridulus, and

may be mistaken for acute laryngitis. In older children this, of course, does

not (K'cur, yet even they often experience great difficulty in eating or drinking.

In the course of a few hours a watery discharge is seen to issue from the

nostrils, which on coming in contact with the skin produces a tickling sen-

sation, and the child, in order to relieve itself, sniffs it back again, and

therefore the name "sniffles" has been given to the affection. This dis-

charge, containing as it does almost all the salts of the bloixl, is acrid and

irritating, so that it causes a soreness of the skin of the ui)per lip and the

edges of the nostrils unless the child is kept scrupulously clean.

In the course of a few days the discharge becomes thick and yellowish

in color, and the obstruction to nasal respiration is thereby increased, and

the pharynx and larynx become^ involved in the inflammatory process in

consequence of the enforced mouth-breathing. The febrile symptoms which

usually disaj)pear with the api)camnce of the Avatery discharge again make

tlu'ir appearance, and older children complain of headache and loss of appe-

tite, and are restless during sleep and listless and disinclined to play during

the day. A slight hac^king cough, with gagging and even vomiting, par-

ticularly in the morning, is noticed in many cases, due to the accumulation

of the thickened nasal secretion in the naso-pharyngcal cavity. Tinnitus

aurium and dulness of hearing, witli occasional earache, are also noticed in

some cases where the inflammation has extended to the openings of the

Eustachian tubes, and this may lead to middle-car catarrh and perforation

of the tympanic membrane.

The conjunctiva also becomes affected in many cases, being injected ; and

watering of the eyes, with a thickening of the secretion, closing the lids

together during sleep, is observed.

As a rule, in the ordinary non-infectious cases the dischaif^e becomes

gradually less, until, in the course of a week or ten days, it hat entirely dis-

appeared and complete health has been restored.

In cases, however, in which the coryza is due ;o necrosis of the bones in

the nasal cavity, or to foreign bodies introduced into the nose, or if it is of

gonorrhoeal origin, the discharge keeps up indefinitely, and may become

purulent and sanguineous. If it is due to the presence of nasal ]K)lypi,

—

which, however, is very rarely the case in young (children,—bleeding from

the nose is quite frequent, while in the ordinary forms of coryza nosebleediug

is seldom met with.
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Tn one varioty, which is iiifcctiou.s hut not coiitafiioiis, and is nsnally

seen in cunncction with acntc pliarynfritiH and tonsillitis, the fchrile symp-

toms are absent at the onset of the disease, and do not, as a rule, develop

until the se(!ond or third day, while the attaek is usually usheretl in by

some nuisenlar pain and fjjreat wcalviiess.

Etiology.—The cause of acute coryza in the majority of eases is a chill-

ing of the surface of the Ixnly or of the feet by getting' them wet. Insuf-

ficient clothing, leaving the child long without changing a soiled or wet

diaper, insufficient drying of the skin after a bath, may bring on an attack.

Kicking off the bedchithes at night, undu^ exposure to wet or cold during

the day, and insufficient ventilation in the bedchamber are also causes of

coryza in older ehiklren. A number of cases of coryza in infants have lu'cn

observe<l which were caused by undue exposure of the eyes to strong light,

the irritation thus started in the conjunctiva extending to the nasal nuicous

memlH'ane either by direct infection through the tear-duct or, more likely,

by reflex nerve-action.

Many authors assert that a fmiuent cause of coryza in new-born chil-

dren is the introduction into the nose of the secretions of the maternal

vagina; but, unless these secretions are of a specific gonorrha-al nature, it is

veiy unlik,cly that they will give rise to a coryza in the child. It is a well-

known fact that the unbroken nuicous nigjnbrane of the nasal cavities docs

not readily absorb any infectious material, and even surgical jirocedures in

children and adults can be carrietl on without antiseptic precautions without

producing septic wounds or even suppuration, because the abundant secre-

tion of mucus ^o covers the surface of the mucous membrane that infec-

tion seems impossible. On the other band, a systemic infection is a very

frwpicnt cause of acute coryza, and thus it is a common symptom of most

of the zymotic diseases of cbildhocKl, while at the same time the systemic

poison may find its expression in an inflammation of the upper air-passages

only, as is the case in influenza and in the lately-observetl form of infectious

pharyngitis without initial febrile symptoms.

Congenital syi)hilis is also a frecjuent cause of coryza in infants, and is

distinguished in nothing from the oixlinary acute disease except in the per-

sistence of the symptoms when the cause is not recognizetl and the treatment

is not anti-syphilitic. In older children suffering from syphilitic eory/a

the discharge is frequently bloody, and emits a disagreeable odor, due to

the ulcerative process having attacked the bony structures, thus causing

necrosis.

Gastric and intestinal irritation caused by indigestion or the presence of

worms in the bowels is another frequent etiological factor in the production

of 'the disease. Finally, the presence in the anterior nasal chambers of

foreign bodies, such as pic{;es of paper, (iherry-stoncs, shoe-buttons, small

pebbles, and other like articles, which children are very apt to push up

their nostrils without being noticed by their parents or guardians, gives

rise to an attack of coryza which, like that of syphilitic origin, becomes
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pi'oloii'^i'd, and the discharge sanguineous and fetid, unless the foreign body

is removed.

Polypi and n('o])lasnis are rarely met with in the nasal cavities of infants

and youufj; children, while in older children they are not infrecjuent and by

their ])reHcnce give rise to all the symj)toni.s of acute coryza.

Method of Examination.—The treatment nui.st first of all be directed

to discover and remove the cause of the disease, and, conse(|uently, a careful

inspection of the anterior nasal cluunbcrs of the child is necessary.

The meth(Ml best adapted for this purpose, in tlu^ writer's experience, is

to insert a small rublx'r car-s])ecnluin or delicate nasjd dilator into the nos-

tril, and reflect a strong beam of light from a window or lamj), by means

of a concave head-reflector which is fastenetl to the examiner's head by a

licad-band, in the sjime manner as it is used in laryngoscopy. If the

patient is an infant, the examination is best made while the child is lying

ill its mu'se's arms and its head held steady by the nurse's hands. With

older children it oflen becomes nccesssiry to confine the arms and legs, which

is most easily accomplished by cnveloj)ing the little patient in a sheet folded

lengthwise, so that it can be wrappetl around the body several times, con-

fining both arms and legs. The head siiould be tilted slightly backward,

and the source of light which the hcad-rcHector reflects should be above and

hcliind the jKitient's head. If old enough to understand the importance of

the procedure of the examiner, it is best not to restrain the child at all, but

to proceed as gently as possible with the necessary steps of the examination,

letting the little patient handle and examine every instrument to be used,

thus gaining his confidence, when, with a little expenditure of time and a

good deal of patience, the physician will be able to examine the anterior

and often even the posterior nasal chambers of a child in precisely the same

manner as that adopted for adults.

In this Avay the anterior nasal cavities can be inspected, and the con-

dition of the mucous membrane and the turbinatal tissue, as well as the

presence of ulceration, foreign bodies, and neoplasms, can be determined by

inspection. But it often becomes necessaiy to insert a probe to determine

witii accuracy the precise characterof a swelling, neoplasm, or foreign body,

and this should be done with great caution, for, if the child is once fright-

ened by l)eing hurt during an examination of this kind, it will rarely submit

to another Avithout a great deal of struggling and crying. The writer ha.s

found it best, therefore, to apply to the mucous membrane a four-per-eent

solution of cocaine on a ])ledget of absorbent cotton, before using any ex-

ploratory instrument in the nose of children. Cocaine solutions, in what-

ever strength, should never be used as a spray in the nasal cavities, because

such an apj)lication docs not sufliciently localize the anaesthesia to the spot

which it is desirable to render insensible, and because it is a])t to pass into

the post-nasal cavity and from thence into the stomach in such quantities as

to give rise to toxic symptoms.

Aft«r the cocaine has been allowed to remain for five or ten minutes in
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rontact with the spot to Ik* cMiiniiicd, the phMlfrpt of cotton is rcmovctl, und

the cxaniiiiiitioii with tlic probe <'aii l»e <'arrie<l on ^jeiitly witlioiit giving i-jso

to any pain or annoyance to t!ie little patient.

A posterior rhinoseopie examination in y<inng children with the rliiiid-

seopii^ mirror is im|)ossil)le in the majority of cases, and even in older chil-

dren is attend(Hl with great dillicnlty. Shonid the syniptoniH, lutwever,

point towards an ohstrnetion of the post-nasal space, the index finger of

the examiner can easily he inscrtc<l behind the velnm 'talati and tljo naso-

pharyngeal cavity explored by the sense of touch.

An examination thus conducted will reveal the nuiuULS membrane in-

ttMisely congested, and the turbinated tissue swollen so as to touch the sej)tnin

and thus almost completely obliterate the breathing-space. During the first

stage the nnicons mend)rane appears dry and slimy, while in the latter

stages it is covered by the more or less thick nasal nuicus, which nnist first

be removed by spraying or by mopping with moist absorbent cotttm before

its surface can be swn. Any ulceration, neoplasms, or foreign bodies will

then show themselves to the eye and to the touch of the probe.

It is very essential to incpiire carefidly into the previous history of the

case, particularly with new-born infants, so as to be able to arrive at a

correct idea of the cause of the disease and institute the proper treatment at

once should it prove to be a case of gonorrhcEal or syphilitic coryza.

Treatment.—Very little is to be said about the treatment lA' this dis-

ease, iK'cause in most varieties the cure depends upon the removal of tlic

cause and upon the good judgment of the attending physician. The febrile

symptoms should be combated in the usual way with aconite and spiritiis

setheris nitrosi in small often-repeated doses graduated to the age of the

child, and a small dose of calomel and soda as a mild purge.

TIh! patient should be ke])t as (piiet as possible, in a warm but well-

ventilattnl room ; and, if it is an infant at the breast, feeding with a sjioon

shoidd be at once conmienced, so as to supply the nourishment which it

cannot obtain in the usual manner. In the case of older childien the

nostrils should be cleansed three to four times a day with a spray from an

atomizer containing a solution made according to the following formula

:

K Sodii l)i('arb., .^viii;

Sddii liibor., ^ viii

;

Siidii beiizoat.,

Sodii stilicylat., fii'i, gr. xx

ilyptol.,

ymol., na, gr. x ;Tin

MclltlK K^-

01. naiihhoria', ijtt. vi

;

Glyci'i'ini, 5 viiiss
;

Alc'oholis, ,^ii

;

Aqniv. q. s. ad Oxvi.

With infants and young children this cannot easily be done, but a swab

of absorbent cotton dipped in the soluticni can be used to cleanse the nasal
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niucotis mcmhrano. Tliiw j^ivcs great relief to the little siifferors, and amply

piivrt for tlie troiiMc wlilcli it <K'casioiirt to the nurse.

The external rim ot" the nostrils lus well as the Hkiii of" the upper lip

sliouKl be well anointed with cacao hutter or cosmoline, and even the ukiu

eoveriufj; the nose ItHelf should he kept well greaHe<l.

If the cause of the disease is of an intirtioJis nature, chanjije of air,

if such is possible, is of great benelit, and, if the coryza is the result of the

inlectious pharyngitis lately observc<l, small doses of ix>n/oate of Hodium

(one-fifHi of a grain) every hour will speedily break it up.

Plenty of cold water should Ik' allowoil, and in older chiklreu the diet

should Ik' chiefly milk and bread.

Powders of an astringent nature, such as tatmic acid, nitrate of silver,

sulphate of zinc, and others, should tinrr be used as local aj>plications in

the anterior or posterior nasal cavities of children ; nor shouM astringent

solutions be used in the form of washes or pprays, as they invariably give

rise to increased swelling of the turbinatetl tissue and thus make the little

patic'nt worse rather than diminish the discomfort.

As a local disiufc'ctant in those cases in which the disease is due to the

presence of micro-organisms, a spray of liabarracjue's solution diluted in

the proj)ortion of one part to four of water, or a spray of |)eroxide of

liydro|^en diluted (1 to 0), thrown into the anterior nares, after they have

lu'cu cleansed with the antise])tic solution for which the fonmda is given

ai)ove, will aid materially in checking the flow of mucus and diminishing

the swelling of the turbinated tissue.

If the coryza is merely a symiitom of one of the zymotic diseases of

cliildliood, the cleansing of the anterior nares gives great relief and aids

materially in ke<'|)ing the fever down, and in many i-ases prevents the dis-

ti'css anil suffering occasioned by a dry tongue and throat, because these

latter conditions are largely due to the enforciKl mouth-breathing.

In those cases in which a careful insj)e(!tion of the nasal cavities reveals

ulceration, which in children is invariably due to congenital syphilis, it is

best not to wait for the slow action of internal or even local medication,

but surgical measures sliould at once be institutal to remove all dead

bone and necrosed tissue with a small nasal curette. Very little if any

hoinorrhage will follow such an operation, and much permanent damage

and disfigurement of the face can be prevented by such timely surgical

interference.

If foreign bodies are detected, they should be removed at once ; and one

of the best instruments for the pur])ose is Gross's ear-spoon and hook.

Polypi or other neoplasms slundd also be removed at once by means of

the Jarvis snare, an instrument which, if j)roperly used, gives rise to little

bleeding and pain, and is far superior to the now old-fashioned and bar-

barous polypus-forceps formerly used for the purpose.

Although these surgical procedures can readily be carried out with

little or no pain by auffisthetiziug the parts with cocaine solution, yet it is

I
III
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better to administer a ^oncral aiiu'stlictic to the little siiflerer, for only when

iinconM-ions will a yonng eliilil Huhmit to u lengthy o^n'rutiun within the

naml eavitien.

AUerall ohstnietions hy foreij^n hiKlies or neojjlasins have Ufn removed,

the arter-treatineiit .should consist simply of fr''(|uent cleansing; of the nasil

cavities with the alkaline antise|)ti<t solution, and in a short time the nornijil

nastd respiration and ue(;retiuu will return uud the truiiblcHome diueutie will

have disappearal.

i-':l



RHINITIS HYPERTROnilCA.
Bv WILLIAM CHAPMAN JARVIS, M.D.

li

Synonyme.—Ilypcrtropliic nasiil catarrli.

Definition.—A chroiiic iiiflaiiiinatory lUH'ction of the nasal passaji;c8,

clianu'tcrizod hy an alumrmal iiicrcast! or hypcrtrojjhy of the pituitary

nicinhraue ami perinaiK'ut dilatation of the blood-sacs of the tnrhinatwl

striictiircs.

Etiology.—Hy far tlie most comnion local cause of nasal catarrh in

children, inlimts excepted, is distortion of the nasal septum. Inherited

asvnmietry and narrowinp; of 'he nasid fossa; will fre(pu'ntly be discovered

in these etise,s of deformity of the septum. Catarrhal iuHanimation of the

pliaryn;j!;eal tonsil may develop a chronic rhinitis. Traumatism, foreiptn

liddies, and jxtlypi act as local causes of the complaint. Iut( rference with

tiie escai)e of venous blood throu«!;h the spheno-j)alatine foramen ]»r(Mluee3

confjestion of the pituitary nuMubrane (Spicer). Idiopatie causes of rhinitis

liypcrtrophica are undue exposure to eold, exposure to draughts, wetting

of the body and especially of the feet, excessive hmnidity, and constant

Ijivathinj:; of a dusty atmosphere. Insufficient fiunl, impaired nutrition,

irt'iieral cachexia, syj)hilis, and scrofula *'ivor the occurrence of the dis<'ase.

Repeated attacks of acute rhinitis may finally give rise to a true hyper-

tn)i)hie process.

Pathology.—While an increase in the thickness of the entire mucous

investment of the nasal eluunbei-s is discoverable in hypertrophic rhinitis,

tile unique feature found in this atlection, and in no other disease of

mucous membranes, is a series of changes in the so-ciilled turbinated bodies.

These erectile structures exhibit increase of the epithelial layer with round-

crlkHl infiltration, thickening of the submucous cellular tissue, excessive

formation of connective tissue, and dilatation of the cavernous situises with

paresis of their contractile walls (Jarvis).' Posterior turbinatKl hyper-

trophies may be either soft and dark or hard and pinkish white (Seller).

The pituitary mend)raue is congested throughout the entire nostril, and

presents hypertrophy of the epithelial and subepithelial structures. Patho-

logical enlargement of the tonsillar and adenoid structures in the vault

!

:*

» Medical Record, May 27, 1882.
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of the pharvnx is commonly as.sociat''il witli the rhiuitis hypcrtrophica

of diildluK)(l.

Complications.— In acMition to tlio common rcsnlt of the htng-Htanding

hypcrtroj)hi(' processes, nasal stenosis, there may exist an obstructive en-

largement of the adenoid and tonsillar tissue in the vault of the pharynx.

Proceeding from this point downwawl, one may meet with pharyngitis

(follicular or catarrhal), laryngitis, tracheitis, bronchitis, and bronchitic

asthma,—these secondary att'ections being the result either of impaired

respiration, of accumulation of .-iecretions, or of extension of iuHammatory

processes.

Organs more remotely connect'^ t with the nasal cavities may be like-

wise involved, as the ear, in the form of a jiurulent otitis, and deafness

may result from interference with the pneumatic patency of the Eustachian

tubes, or the eye, in the shape of a conjunctivitis from inflammatory or

obstructive implication v)f the lachrymal duct and sac. The actjessory

nasal sinuses and cavities may be occasionally included in the catarrhal

pr(X!esses. Finally, tlu; general health of the child may be impairetl,

through interference with nutrition and normal respiration, and the imper-

fect performance of the last-nai.ned function may result in a preternatural

narrowing of the thorax.

Diagnosis.—The determination of the existence of hypertrophic rhinitis

is usually accomplished without nmch difficulty, since the pathological fea-

tures of the disease are, as a rule, well marked. Anterior rhinoscopy re-

veals the presence of localized and general redundancies of the intra-nasal

mucous membrane, abnormal increase in the size of the turbinated tissues,

chronic engorgement of all the intra-nasal structures, and narrowing of the

diameter of the normal dark outlines of the nasal

respiratory slit, occasioned by the encroachment

of a deflected septum or hypertrophied turbinated

body. Fig. 1, taken from a life-sketch, exhibits

a bilobate, antero-inferior turbinatctl hypertrophy

in the nostril of a child (female) twelve years old.

Posterior I'hinoscopy reveals the })resenee of

large glandular masses in the vault of the phar-

ynX; concomitants of nasal catarrh, and hyper-

trophy of the posterior portions of the inferior

turbinated bodies.

The s"n")tomatic sicrns are chronic rhinorrhcea in infants, and inability

of "ucklings to take continuous nourishment, attacks of sufl'ocative spasm

from obstructed respiration, habitual mouth-breathing, constant sneezing;

and in children frequent complaint of headache and earache, nasal cough,

constant raising and expectoration of ropy mucus, inability to breathe

through the nose, especially during the night, with consetjuent disturbance

of rest, dryness of the throat, and mental inaptitude.

Prognosis.—In regard to the life of the individual, a direct fatal issue
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!ct fatal issue

18 possible only during infancy. At this period it may ocetir in nurslings

from insufficient nourishment (Raver). Nasal stenosis, hy robbing an infant

of its rest, may ultimately induce exhaustion (Frank), or may lead to the de-

velopment ofpulmonary hypenemia (Kussmaul). After the period of infancy

the prognosis is in every respect excellent. The radical relief of the leading

symptom, nasal stenosis, is ])roniptly followed by free nasal drainage, the

easy expulsion of intra-nasal accunudations by means of the respiratory blast,

ret'uperation of the pharynx, larynx, and lungs by the cure of the enforced

mouth-breatiiing habit, improvement in hearing, through restoration of the

pneumatic aural ecpiilibrium, and remo\al of a train of dependent eye-symp-

toms. As a natural residt, a great imi)r()vemciit in the general iiealth of the

child soon becomes ai)i)arent. The respiratory tract is placed in the most

favorable state for its idtimate and expansive development, and the impulse

given to the nutritive processes is followed by a corresi)onding change for

the better in the physical and mental well-l)eing of the child.

Treatment.—Childhood is par crccUence the period most favorable for

the radical treatment of catarrhal disease of the nose. The promjit employ-

ment of rational therapeutic measures at this time is, by reason of the in-

cipiency of the morbid processes, obviously more likely to effect a cure than

later in life, when the affc'ction has become well stam})ed. Furthermore,

many of the setpiehe and complications of catarrhal disease may actually

be prevented or avoided by the early employment of active therapeutic

measures.

Treatment, both surgical and therapeutic, has principally for its object

the removal or correction of two pr!)ij'.iuent conditions,—namely, nasal

(teuosis and the excessive formation and accunndation of intra-nasal mucus.

The methods commonly emplo}e<.l to overcome nasal obstrucitiou are

reduction and excmon.

Hypertrophy of the turbinatetl tissues and deflection of the septum are

most frequently responsible for nasal stenosis, and consc(piently require this

treatment. The turbinated tissues may be reduced by means of cocaine,

the action of the drug in this respect being, however, only tempoiary. These

structures and the deflected sejitum may likewise be reduced by tiie applica-

tion of the galvano-cautery. While the galvano-cautery as a ralHcin<; agent

possesses the advantage of permanency in its effect, it is not enti 'cly free

from certain objections attending its use. This means, as generally applied

in the form of the incandescent platinum point, accomplishes the desired

object through the extraordinary cicatricial contraction incident to the heal-

ing of the furrows burned into the obstructing turbinated tissues. The
common forms of electric a])paratus cmployetl for this purpose are the

plunge battery and the storage cell. Both accomplish this object in a satis-

factory manner, the preference lying mainly in the matter cjf cell-construc-

tion. The two most convenient forms of plunge batteries known to me
are those of Dr. Seller, made by Fleming, of Philadclphiii, and Dr. Robin-

son's, sold by Stammers, of New York. After a diversiflcd experience with

i
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muiiy v.ariotipp of apparatus, my pivf'oroiico has been finally exercised in

favor of (}il)son's (of Xcw York) stora<!;o coll, as atfordiiiff one of the most

powerful, mana<>;cal)lc, compact, i)ortal)lc, and reliable means for electrical

supply now found in the market.

The other forms of retlncing agents—injections of ergotin, galvanization,

elastic pressure, nasal sounds, etc.—may be safely dismissed with a mere

mention, since their general utility and efl'cctiveness are as yet largely

matters of conjecture.

The other method employed to overcome nasal stenosis—namely, that

of excision or removal of the oifcnding tissues—is by fiir the most valuable,

by reason of the simplicity and ett'ectiveness of the means at our disposal.

The most important of these are the snare, destructive action of cjiustios,

ligature, excision (scissors), ablation (tearing), and disintegrating '"'ec-

tions.

The cold-wire loop, when properly emjiloyed, offers the sim})lest, safest,

and most effective means for ^he removal of nHlundant turbinated tissues

and, occiisionally, obstructive distortions of the septum. Fig. "2 shows the

^'craseur devisal by me to remove vascular turbinated liypertropliies witii

facility aud with little or no pain and liemorrhage. A detailed description

Fiti. 2.

The above illustration, taken from Dr. [-pfforts's work on "Chronii- Nnaal Catarrh," con-

veys an excellent idea of the pi)sition assun .oil by the eeraseur wlien adjusted for tlie removal

of posterior turbinated liypertropliies.

of the manner in which the instrument is eni])loyt>d may be found in

special articles.' Anterior turbinatetl hypei'trophies are removed by simply

pressing the wire loop against the loose redundant structure and slowly

pinching it off. Occasionally the hypertrophy will be found to be too firm

to permit of its being seized in this manner. In these cases it will be

' Dr. F. Busworth, " Jnrvis's Opcnition, its Relation to Nasnl Catarrh," Medical

Record, July 9, 1881; Dr. Curl Seller, ".Iiirvis's Oporiition in Ilypcrtrniiliip Nasal

Catarrh," Medical Record, October 29, 1881 ; Dr. F. I. Knight, Medical News, January

21, 1882.
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necessary to employ my transfix ioii-iu'wUo. The dflicate ncetUc is simply

tlirust through the base of tho hyi)ertrophy, tho wire loop being then

carried over the point and

krl of this device. (Fig. ,'J.)
Fm. .1.

Turbinated hypertrophies

may also be removed by the

pci-sistent apj)lication ofescha-

rotics. The most po])ular

agents of this ivind are chromic

acid, monochloraeeti(^ acid,

nitrate of silver, and nitric

acid. Chromic^ acid is aj)plied

upon a flattened copper probe,

the atl'eeted tissues Ixjing first

bathed with a solution of

cocaine. Nitrate of silver may

be ajiplied first upon a probe

or in the form of the miti-

gated stick, iSltrUiacid may Tuanskixion-Neki.i.k and Snaue, adjusted for the per-

be ap|)lied UlJOn a glass rod or fomiaiu'e of Hk' oi)frrtti<)ii. (From Dr. Siijcius's work ou
, . , . ^ " Diseases of the Nose mid Tliroat," the autliDrlmviiiK kindly

by moistening tlie point Ot a furnished me witli the illustration.)

splinter of wood with the de-

structive fluid. Acetic acid is recommended by Dr. Bosworth, of New
York, being employed by him in the same manner as explaiiuHl for chromic

acid.

Localized cartilaginous deviations of the septum may be readily re-

moved by means of the snare and transfixion-needle. Extensive deflec-

tions, os.seous or osseo-cartilaginous in character, re(piiro the use of special

cutting devices. Adams's fracture-forceps, Steele's stellate punch, Hos-

worth's hand-saw, Roe's elwtric saw, Seller's gouges, and many forms of

nasal burrs have been cmploytKl, more or leas effectively, for this puqiose.

The electric drill furnislies a speedy, effective, and manageable means for

removing intra-nasal distortions. Tiiese I have had constructed of steel

tubing, to facilitate antiseptic cleansing. Tiie (\ and C. electrii^ motor

pi'opelled by a single storage cell furnishes iimple power for running the

antiseptic tubular drills, (^)caine is, of course, employed. The importance

of the surgicjil treatment of the malformed or deflected septum in children

is more apt to be ov(>rlookcd than to be ovtM'cstiniated, for it has been deter-

mined tiiat these distortions are more readily corrected at this time of life,

when the nostrils are plastic and undevelope<l. CVrtain it is that the golden

(>l)portunity to nip a catarrhal pnjcess in the bud, which if lefl untreated

may end in life-long discomfort, should not be lightly dismiss(}d. (Fig. 4.)

The tiierapeutic management of chronic rhinitis, while valuable in child-

hood, is especially indicated in infancy. Thenipetitic measures are emplovwl

to free the nasal passages from accum illations of mucus, for the healuig of
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catarrhal excoriations, the softening of nasal incrustations, the lubrication

and palliation of the infianied mucous nienibrane, and the cure of hemor-

rhagic abrasions.

Fio. 4.

HAZARD, HAZAAO A CO.. W, F. FORD.

Anterior Deflection of the Nasai. Skpti'm, before and after its removal by means of

the antiseptic tubular drill. (From a life-sketch.)

Detergents and antiseptic washes are employed to carry out the first

indication. They relieve the stenosis by softening and washing away the

intra-nasal incrustations and thickened mucus. The devices usually em-

ployed to render these applications effective are the anterior and posterior

nasal syringe, several forms of nasal douches, and various spraying devices.

The post-nasal syringe offers a most thorough means for flushing the nasal

cavities. When organic stenosis exists, removable, however, by surgical

measures, ear-trouble may be caused by fluids being forced into the

Eustachian tube. The utility of this means is lessened or lost with infants

and very young children. In this class of cases some form of anterior nasal

douche or spray may be employetl. A simple and useful douche of this

kind, extemporized by myself, can be had by fitting the nasal nozzle of a

Politzer air-bag to the rubber bulb of a Warner douche. A peculiar pitcher

devisal by Politzer to pour flnids through the nose may be also utilized.

Thudichum's or Weber's gravity douches are also sometimes, but less satis-

factorily, employed. A variety of substances have entered into the compo-

sition of nasal lotions, among which may be mentioned bicarbonate, bibo-

rate, benzoate, phosphate, and chlorate of sodium, in the proportion of from

one to five gmins to the oimce of fluid. These bland, unirritating salts of

sodium are usually employed in solution with glycerin and a mere trace of

an antiseptic agent, like peppermint, menthol, salicylic acid, benzoic acid,

carbolic acid, or bichloride of mercury. Nasal lotions are, of course, always

warmed before using.

Astringents are of doubtful efficacy as applied to the pituitary mem-

brane. It is possible that they may occasionally act as mild local tonics.
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These solutions should be very weak. Ferric alum and sulphate of zinc
(gr. ss-i to tlie ounce) and glycerite of tannin (gtt. x to the ounce) are most
coninionly emi)Ioyed in the form of a spray.

Powders, on account of their irritating (pialities, are contra-indicated in
hypertrophic rliinitis.

Unguents are sometimes useful to soften and soothe the inflamed mucous
membrane and to prevent the formation of intra-nasal incrustations They
may be spraycnl into the nose or applied by means of a brush. Sprays of
heated vaseline prove very grateful.

These local measures will naturally have to be combined with appro-
priate treatment of the ciTccts and complications of the catarrhal processes
commonly observed in the ear, eye, pharynx, larynx, and throughout the
system, as manifested by constitutional depression, nervous erethism, mental
disturbances, and derangement of the various viscera.
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charge ; wlien

(if its 00111*80 and symptoms ; in the sjimk^ manner examples of the disease

were reportetl by Hartinann/ Seifert,^ and Ryerson.'

Causation.—When v/e eome to consider the eanses of the disease, we

enter tipoii tlie dis<'nssion of pathohigical problems hy no means yet fnlly

determined. I think, however, that the weight of elini<'al evidence is largely

in favor of the view that a eronpoiis exudation is a local manifestation of f,

general disease. Thns, a diphtheritic exndation we regard as local evidence

of the genend disease which we term diphtheria; and so a cronpons exuda-

tion is to he regarded as the local evidence of a general disease to which we

have as yet given no delinite name. That this is trne, I think, "s fnlly

eviilenced hy the fact that the disease is invariably attended with very great

systemic distnrbance and general febrile movement, far more so than would

he citmmoidy expected as symptomati<^ <»f a j)nrely local inilammatory action.

Tlie prominent general condition, prol)ai)!y, is an exc(>ss of fibrin in the

blood, which we may call hyperinosis, and which so far dominates the local

inflammatory action as to change a simj)le catarrhal inflammation into one

attendwl with an escape of fd)rin from the blood, which ciianges the simple

nnicons discharge into a fibrinons exndation, and, as the resnlt, the formation

of a false meml)rane. Xow, fnrthermore, I believe that a cronpons exnda-

tion is primarily dne to the deposit of a germ npon the snrfaco of the

nincons membrane, which, making its way into the blood, gives rise to this

(condition of hyperinosis, and which at the same time, also, has a certain

inflnence, i)erhaps, in exciting the cronpons inflammation at its point of

entrance. Of this we have abnndant clinical evidence in the flict th.at the

sm'fiiee of the tonsil is the most frecpient site for the formation of any false

membrane, whether cronpons or diphtheritic, and in the raggwl snrfaco of

the faneial tonsil we have the physical conditions which afford the most

favorable site for the lodgement of a germ, in that it becomes entangled, as

it were, in the crv])ts or iniunnerable o))en-monthed follicles which are fbnnd

ill this region. Fnrthci'more, that the disease shonld be exceedingly rare,

as involving the nasal cjivity, is aeconnted for by the fact that here we have

to do with an absolutely smooth surface, which is constantly bathed in the

profuse flow of serum which constitutes the respiratory exosmosis, and, still

further, any lodgement of a germ on this surface is prevente<l by the con-

stant to-and-fro current of air, anil also by the ceaseless activity of the

vii)ratory movements of the cilia.

At a rather interesting discussion on this disease which occurred at the

sixtieth meeting of the German Naturalists an<l Phvsicians, Bresgen made
the ol)servation that not infrequently it resulted from the use of the gal-

vano-eautery in the nose. I suspect that he regardeil the su])orficial slough

which residtod from the cauterization as a croupous exudijtion, a morbid

condition essentially different. Hering and Schmithinson, in the same

> Deutsch. Med. Woohenschr, 1887, No. 9, p. 041.

2 Miinohc-nor :\[cd. Wochonschr, 1887, No. 38.

' New York Med. Record, July 30, 1887.

Vol. II.—26
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<lis('iissitiii, iiIIikIciI t(» tlic iiisiinialioii (»(' ini|tiir<' wnicr ii« ii caiisc (»f tlw i]\n-

<'ii><',Mii olisci'Viitinii wliii'li il wiKiM lii> riitlicr <lil1iciill lo verily. A criiiipoiis

oxiKlatinii iiti<liHil)tc<lly occurs an<'r opcniliniis ill llic nose which iiivnivc a

H(H-(ioii of (he iiicini)raiic, a comlitioii luivin^ tliiis Itccii cstalilishcil which

favors its <lcv<'I<>|>mciil,— vi/.., a ciil surface. Tiic disease, however, in this

(Use (liUers essentially froiu (he idiopalhic attack of croupous rhinitis, in

tha( (he nicnihrane shows no disposition to extend, although the attack is

attendeil with (piile as well marked evidenc<'s of systcinic distiiiliaiice as in

Hporadic eases. I liiiiik, then, that we may consider tiiiit the tliscase is a

g(M'ni-«liseiiHi>, cjuiscd in excecdinnly rare instances l)y the {icrm lodjiinjij upon

and making its way into the interstices of an apparently sound mncoiis

mcml)ran(>, and in otiier cases invited hy the open-inonliied liillicles of (he

cut siirliices ill connexion with opcralions in this rejrion.

Pntliology.
—

'I'he <'ssential patholojrieal lesions observed in the uinc<Mis

men\l»ranc prop(>r lU'c^ those of an ordinary acute rhinitis, and consist, hriellv,

of a hyp<'ra'iiiia of the hlood-vesscis Itotli of the turltinated (issues and of

tli<' miicosi proper, (oi>;etlier wi(li a ^•cneral increase of (lie mi(ri(ive processes

mc( widi in (ha( «liseasc,—namely, increased exudation of scrum, and ccll-

prolileration. ()ii the snrliice of the inemhrane, and somewhat Icuisely ail-

luMViit to it, is found a (idse mcmhrane, pn'seiitiiijj; the (idlowin^j charac-

teristics: thi-re is a hascmcnt-sulistauccof liltrillie of lihriii, and eoiisiderahle

f>'ranidar lihrin. I'liilaiiiilcd in this hascmciit-snlistanee we find numerous

white hlood-cclls and epitlieiial <'clls, iinder^oiiiji; j;ranular dei;('iH'ration and

coasi'iilation ncn-rosis ; some red Itlood-eells aro also to 1h ohserved. The

memltrano thus presents the ordinary characteristic appeaninces of a croup-

ous memltrane. The exudation occui's on the faces of the lower and middle

turhinaled l)on(\s, and, in aLTtrnivated cases, on the septum. 1 have never

noticed anv tendenev to extension to the acecssorv biniiscs, althoujih their

oridees arc closed by the .swollen nasal mendtrane, and distressing .symptmiis

referahlo to those ca\ ities may occur thereby.

Syuiptoniatolog'y.

—

\ croupous rhinitis follows the rule observable in

all eases of diseases of the upper air-passa<j;cs characterized by the super-

ficial deposit of lii)rinons exudati(tn, in (hat its onset is attended wit!i wcll-

mark(Hl evidences of general disturbance. In most cases the invasion is

attendt'd with a chill, although in many cases tiicre is merely a chilly sensa-

tion. This is <bIIow(Hl by general febrile motion, the thermometer, as ,i

rule, on the llrst day marking a temperatnre of 1()'J° to 10:;° F. Th<« higiicr

temperatures are not usually observed in the nasal disorder, in eonuection

with the fever there is usually pain in the back, Iwadache, depression of

.spirit.s, and the chain of symptoms which are embniecd under the expres-

sion of general malaise. The high temperature lasts from orio to two days,

when it subsides, and the further progress of the disease is attended with a

toni]ieratnre of 100° to 101° F., or, in cert.iiu cases, even as low as !)!•" F.

The subjective symptoms, attended with suceziiig an«l watery discharge,

iudiciito apparently u cold in the head. This, li«^vever, is soon followe<l hy
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tn followed hy

die dcvclopiiicnt of the eionpoiiH ineiiihrane, whose proj^rrHH \n VJ'ry nipid,

so that a(. (he eii<l of (weiity-foiir (o (hiHy-six hoiii'H it extends (hi-oiighon(

the nasal eavi(y, resnl(in>f in eoin|)le(e H(enosis. A( (his s(age of (he diseaw

(lie diseliar^'e assniiies a more miieo-pnrnlenl eharae(er, al(hoii)xh a well-

developed piis-disehaijic is rarely presen(, 'I'he disease involves l)otli nasal

cavities alike, and, nasal respiration hein^r (him arrested, the liieial cxprcH-

hIoii of the child pi'cM'iitH the characteristic appearance which wc all reco^-

iii/.c ill this condition, in that the open month and the apparent hroadeiiin^

(if the hridgc of (he nose give rise (o (he cliaraeterisli<' va<anl expression.

iMoldeiihaiier,' however, slates that in three or fonr <'ases nnder his own

oltHcrvation lai( one Hide was alleclcd. This docH not harnioni/e with my
own experience, althonjjh complete slciiosis exists in either case, for a croup-

ous exudation in one nostril will j^ivc rise to stenosis of (he opposi(c side

hv a swellin;; of (he tiirhinated tissues. In most iiislances the memhraiu"

exieiids simply lliroii^h the nasal cavities; occasionally, however, we iind it

involving the upper pharynx, and even the faia-ial ((aisil, although in this

region it iiHsiimes (he characler of a follicular tonsillitis rather than that of

ii false memhraiK'.

DuignoHis.—The disease is easy of n 'ogiiitioii in those cases in which

llie false memhranc extends fully down (o the miieo-eiitaiieons jniK'lion. In

cerlain instaiK'cs, however, the dcposi( is conlincd (o (he upper portions of

tlie nasal I'avity, in which case the orilicc of the nose is occluded l»y the

profuse discharges of mucus and muco-pus which result from the inllamina-

((irv proc<'ss. In those cases it will he neeessarv carcfnllv (o wipe awav (he

aeenmnlalion, li)r the Ihoioiigh inspeition of the part ; for it is a matter of

iinportance that the condition should he recognized, and it should always he

Biispeeted in cases of apparently an »»rdinary acuh rhinitis alteiided with

marked general disturhanec and high illirile motion. The inspection of

the parts is not aided in any way hy the use of cocaine, since (he (nrgeseenec

(if (he memhrane does nol respond (o i(s local ae(ion in rc<liieiiig vascular

((pngesdon. ( )nr dependence here, then, miis( he endrely on ilw iiice(y (d'

iiiaiiipula(ion in removing (he secredons, and (he careful inspection of (he

cavity with a giiod light, (Ik* rellec(e(l rays of (he huh heiiig always jtreferretl

as the s<»uree of ilhiininaliou. When hronghl into view, the (idsc memljianc

Iti'cseiits the characteristic a|)|)earanee of an ordinary croupous exudation, in

that it is a clean, clear, whi(e memhrane, presen(ing no evidences of necrosis

(ir neerode process, such as is chanieterisdc of diphdieria, hut every appear-

iiiice of vi(ality. I'^irlhcrmore, on delicalely mani|»iila(iiig the prohc, it will

ill' found (ha( (he liilse memhrane can he lifted from (he surface of (he

iiiiicous memhrane heneadi, which (hen will he lliuud ahsolntely intact. In

(((her words, th(^ rcnoval of the lidse memhrane is attended with no rupture

of hl(»(Kl-vessels, ii.s is <;haraetcristie of the diphtli<M'itic meinhiaiie. There

is this diirereiice, however, to Im! recognized in a (ihriiioiis exudation in

• Lot', fit.
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the noso,—that tlio fihrlii in the mcmhmno is not very abniulant : liciicc

tho cxiKlatioii is of a suiter and niorc tViaMc clianictcr, and, instead (»t'l)einL;

ptH'Ied oil", as it were, in u eontinnons layer, it is more liable to Ih" broken

up into small ^rannlar masses in its removal.

Prognosis.—A (U'onpous exudation, in itself, is never danjferons to life,

the only j^ravity wliieli attends the disease l>ein}; on aeeonnt of its l<M'alitv.

Thus, when the larynx or trachea is the site of the deposit, it destroys life

by sulllM'ation ; when, on tlie other hand, other portions of the air-passajrc

betiome the seat of the dei)osit, it is a self-limited disease, attended with ;i

certain amount of discomfort and the p(»ssible danj^er of snbsiMpient impair-

ment of health ; but otherwise it is rarely a (huij^erous disease. When a

croupous deposit occurs on the face of the tonsil, we reeoj;nize a very serious

danjrer of a secondary deposit in the larynx. There is no clinical evidence,

however, to show that a erotipous rhinitis in any way tends to a seeondarv

formation in the j)arts below. The disease rinis a somewhat protracted

course in children of from three to five weeks, irartmann' states that its

course is from live to eij^lit days. I have not inlre(|nently seen this siioit

course of the disease in adults, and am disposed to think that Ilartmaim's

observations were made on adult patients. I have never known so short a

term, however, in yonnjij children, and doubt if it ever runs a shorter course

than three weeks, and j)rqbably in many instancies louj^er. ]Jres<>;en^ alsd

assio;ns a coui-se t)f several weeks to the disease.

Treatment.

—

Lnval IWdfinrnf.—The tendency after removal of tlie

membrane is to a redevelo]>ment : hence the essential feature of local treat-

ment should consist in some measure by which the mend)ranc is not only

removed but its further development arrested. For this ])urpose, ])rol)ablv

wo have no sintjle drujjj which possesses the promptness and ellicacy of

the prei)aratious of iron, and of these either the tincture or officinal ]« r-

sulphate may be used in full strength, provided the application is made

with that nicety and delicacy of nianijndation by which the unpleasant

action of these drugs on the healthy structures may Im> avoicUnl. The

membrane, as before shown, is exceedingly soft and friable : hence it can

be easily removed, with delicate manipulation, by a small cotton pledget on

the end of the probe, care being taken to do no injury to the membrane

beneath ; the point being, that if blood-vessels are ruptured or injury done

to healthy tissues, a certain danger arises of absorption of morbid material,

which is always to be carefully avoided. As before state<l, cocaine is not

of much value in relieving turgescence, but certainly it should in all cases

be made use of to accomplish su(!h vascular contraction as may be p6ssil)le,

and, furthermore, to facilitate the further pro<'t>dure by local anaesthesia.

After the membrane has been removed, the inflametl surface beneath should

be (sirefully brushed over with small pledgets of cotton soaked in eitinM-

persulphate or tincture of iron. This manipulation is to be repeated daily,

• Loc. cit. ' Loc. cit.
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or, Ix'ttt'i' Htill, twice daily, until the iiiorhid junm'ows is l>n)ii};lit fairly midcr

control. Where the exiidatioii pirsentH as a thin, eoiitiiuions nienilirane,

it is ofh'iitinies hetter to leave it in Hitu without n'niovnl, and simply de-

stroy its activity hy satnratinjf it with one ot' the preparations oCiron in the

manner hef'ore stated, thus siihstitntinj; lor an actively diseased condition

nil inert lilni, for, as we know, the iron alisolntcly destroys all activity in

lihrinous deposits. This lilni, lyinj^ npon the nnicous niend)mno, serves to

|)i'ot(H't it somewhat and prohaldy to prevent, to an extent, a reenrrenee.

(icncrdl Trcdtuicnt.—As hefore sw^^jestcd, the essential systemic condi-

tion in these cases is one of hypi'rinosis, and possihly we possess no reme<ly

more active in coiitrollin<; this condition than the tinctnre of iron. IIenc(!

in all eases of croupous rhinitis this should he administered for its systemic

action, as follows

:

R Tiiict. t'lTi'i clilor., jjii;

Glyi'i^riiii, lul ^ii.

M.
Sig. A liulf-tcaspoonful evory four lioura.

Ill addition to this, and especially in yonnj^ children, I think there can be

no (|uestion that iiKU'curials possess a certain |)ower in controllinf>; a (ihrin-

ous exudation. ITcnce they should he administered in pretty full doses

ill connection with the iron, until their action has l)een thoron;j;hly tested.

For this purpose, probably we possess no remedy better than tlie mild

diloride

:

li ilydnirjj. chloridi initis, gr. x.\
;

Siicc'li. lact., ml 3 ii.

M. ct div. in chiirt. "d. xx.

Sij^. Olio to be f:jiveu every four hours.

Aside from these m(>asures, the further mana<z;ement of the cose will be

based on those jieneral rules which jfovern the control of febrile movement,

toji'i'tlier with buildino; up the system, where retpiired, by administration of

tonics, eai'eful attention to the diet, and relief of such torpid condition of

the bowels as may exist. It shotild be borne in mind, of course, that in all

ciises where iron is administered it will ordinarily be necessary to administer

laxatives, and for this purpose preference' should be given either to castor

oil or to one of the preparations of rhubarb.

Ill
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RHINITIS ATROPHICA.
Bv WILLIAM CIIAP.UAN JAUVIS, M.I).

Synonymes.—Atntphic or Dry imsal caljiirli, Kliiiiiti.H ntropliicn sini-

]>U>x, Rhinitis fu'tida atroplticaiis, ()/it>na.

Definition.— .V chronica atrcction of tlu' nose, characterized by the

shrinkage <»r atrophy of the pituitary nieinhraiic witliout ulceration, and

accompanied witii the formation of mucus or muco-jHiruIent cnissts, whicli,

a.s a nde, tl)oUfrli not invariahly, jfive rise to an otfensive odor.

Etiology.—Wliile a cau.st( of rhinitis atrophiia is to l)e found in con-

.stitutional sypliilis and Hcrofulosis, instances of this kind are coinpam-

tivoly few in mnnln'r, and the careless practice of attrihutinj; the all'ection

to these dyscrasise is iKt-omiufr more infr('(|uent with tiie increase of oiu'

kno\vlcd<;e of the local manifestations of the disease. The evidence tliat

lonjr-existinji; moist catarrhs commencin<; in early life may develop tiie dry

form of the di.sease, is overwhelminj;. Chiari, in one hundred and thirty-

seven cases of atroj)hi(! rhinitis, found that in one hundred and three the

di.sea.se bejian before seventeen, and in most of these in the fifth and sixth

yeai-s of life, Mackenzie noticcxl that the moist rajjidly ])assed into the

dry form at puberty, kSchiifler diajjuosticated hypertrophic rhinitis in a

boy aged five, who presented himself five years later with a typical rhinitis

atrophica. Failure to properly treat the humid form of the disease at the

most favorable period in early life, also explains the frequency of the affec-

tion, for, as Ziemssen remarks, " many physicians repird a subacute or

chronic uasal catarrh of a child as an ailment that is neither worthy of uor

amenable to treatment,"

Zaufal a.sserts that rhinitis atrophica owes its existence to an inordinate

breadth of the nostrils in the new-born and atrophy of the inferior turbi-

nated bone. Although this is an extreme view, it cannot be dou])ted that

many cases of atrophic rhinitis owe their origin to an inherited vicious for-

mation of the nasal chambers, more readily discoverable at or just before

the period of puberty. As several members of the same family may Ijc

affected, the manifestations of this condition may be mi.staken for those of

an inhcrittHl constitutional disease. Liiweuberg claims to have discovered

a coccus in atrophic rhinitis which cannot be cla.s.sed as jMitrefactive in

character, and is found only upon the diseasetl mucous membrane.

406
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Pathology.— lihinoscopic inspe<-tion n-vcals the presence of incrtiHta-

tions closely adlierent to tlic inner walls of the nose, which, upon beinj^

reniove<], expose .'ither an infhune<l, irritateil niucous nicnd)ranc, or one

exhibiting; a pale, smooth surface. The meatuses are either obliterated (»r

appear unusually shallow, and the turbinated ridj^cs arcffreatly rcducc<l in

size <•!• their outlines may be with dillii-ulty discernc*!. The disease may be

largely conlincd to the uaris proper or may involve the accessory mvities

of the nose. Ozieua is evid<ntly prinei|»ally caused by the decom|)osition

fil' mui'o-purident or (iitty matters in the presence of a small amount of

moisture, or by a fetid exhalation (.Moure). There is a marked dimimitioii

in the tpiantity of the .secretions, which are, furthermore, more purident than

inncouH in character.

Microscopical examination has demon.st rated cornification of th(> epi-

theliiun and the firmation of fat-globules (Kraiise), cirrhosis of the sid)-

iiiucoiis cellular tissue (.1. .Ma kenzic), atrophy of the glauilular follicles

((iottstein), and disappearance of the venous sinuses of the turbinated

tissues (Hosworth).

Diagnosis.—Wliih' it is very easy to diagnosticate the existence of an

atrophic rhinitis in adults, on account of the amplitude and distinct outlines

of the nasal chambers, some ditliculty may be cxpi'rienced in diU'frcutiating

tile atrophic from the hypertrophic form of the disease in early childhood.

Tlie alfection will be tbund to be, as a rule, clearly defined, midway between

the interval of five an'( fifteen years. Inasmuch as the niani testations of

rhinitis atrophica possess a marked individuality, the exercise of care will

usually enable one readily to dilferentiate the affection from all other forms

of nasal di.sease, and there seldom exists, within the p(>ri(Hl given, any good

reason for confounding this malady with hypertrophic rliinitis.

The distingui.shiug .structural features of atrophic rhinitis are smooth-

ness of the pituitary membrane, lo.ss or reduction of the outlin.-s of the

turi)inat(Kl bodies, abnormal spaciousness of the nasal chamln'rs, shrinkage

of the adenoid tissues in the vault of the pharynx, and i)haryngitis sicca.

The secretory peculiarities are the formation of crusts and na.sal moulds,

pronouncetl fetor of the nasal discharges (ozaMia), and marked diminiitiou

and thickening or ctmeentration of the .secretions. The prominent sym])tom3

are sensation of dryness, nasal obstruction from the accumulation of sc-abs,

headache, a stench coni])ared by the French to that of crushed bed-bugs

{j)it)iriiiiic), excoriations, and hemorrhagic abra.sions caused by scabs.

Prognosis.—While childhoiKl is a ])eri(xl most favorable for the suc-

cessful treatment of hypertrophic rhinitis, it offers the only opportunity to

accomplish a cure in the atrophic form of the disease. Even in cases

where the mucous membrane has lost a ])ortion of its .secretory power, per-

sistent treatment, favored by the developmental processes, may result in a

restoration of this function. When the disease is of several years' standing

or the atrophic condition is extensive, while it is safe to promise permanent

relief from the fetor, scabs, and dryness, providetl treatment is persisted in,
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it will be inipoHsiblo to extend more than the hope of a prohabiC cure in

certain more t"avoral)le eases. The transitional period between ti-e moist

and dry lornis of the disease- naturally oilers the best ri'sults in the radi"-..!

treatment of the att'eetion. The fact that this ehaufre can occur, and the

diffii'ulty experienced in determinin(>' just when "t takes place, should urge

the adoption of prompt measures in the treatni'-nt of all forms of moist

catarrh.

Treatment.—Reco<;nizing and studying atroj)hic rhinitis as existing in

two distinct forms,—namely, with and without the symptom ozjcna,—the

treatment must be regulated in accordance with this division. As already

explainetl in tlie paragraph devoted to the pathology of this disease,

atniphie rhinitis, unaccompanied by an oziona or stench, is seldom found in

childlutod,—so rarely, in fact, that the treatment of rhinitis atrophica sim-

plex may be safely dispostnl of with this explanation.

lu the fii-st place, it may be well to outline briefly the special indications

for local and constitutional treatment, as determined from a clinical and

pathological stand-})oint.

Tiie nieasui-cs adoi)ted for the local treatment of the affection have for

their object, first, the loo. juing and removal of the iutra-nasal incrustations

and thickened secretions; second, the [)revention or retardation of. the

return of these conditions, and the maintcnajice of the t asal chambers in a

state of a.sepsis ; and, third, the improvement af tiie general health.

The first of tlie.se indications is accomplished by the judicious employ-

meut of detergent, antiseptic douches, reinforced by the lootoning action of

the brush or cotton probe. The choice of lotions for this purpose is, with

perhaps an occasional modification 'n r(>gai'd to strength or increased anti-

.sepsis, almost identical with that given for the treatment of rhinitis hypcr-

trophica. The slight alteration is only re(juircd to render the antiseptic

action of the fluids more searching in their elimination of an additional

feature of this atftn-tion, namely, the fetor. They may be added to tlic

cleansing solutions referred to in hypertrophic rhinitis in tiie following

proportions of increased .strength to each ounce of the niedit-ated fluids:

carbolic acid, gr. |-iv ; salicylic acid, gr. i-iv ; siilicylate of sodium, gr,

v-x ; sulpho-carbolate of zinc, gr. ss-ii ; solution of chlorinate of sodium,

3ss-3i ; benzoic acid, gr. ss ; bcnzoate of .sodium, gr. i-x ; thymol, gr. ^-i
;

jiernianganate of pota.ssium, gr. i-v ; and bichloride of mercury (1 to 10,000).

Tiie jiroportion of each of these agents will, of course, vary with the condi-

tion of the patients, which may when the oztena is slight rctpiirc only a small

percontage, or when the sensitiveness of the mucous membrane approaches

the normal .state, which is rarely the case, weak solutions are demanded.

In marked '-ases (»f atrophic rhiniti.s, sensation is often so greatly imjiaii'itl

that what would in the normal or liy}xn'tropliied nostril constitute a nui.st

painful and long-continued irritant amounts to a nnld degree of stimula-

tion. Glycerin, when employt>d in conjunction with these antiseptic na.sal

washes in the pnjportion of from fifteen minims to a drachm lo the ouucc,
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will 1)0 fuiind to 1)(> ii most valiiahlo atfciit in promoting the removal of

crusts, l)y its soflcniiig and solvent action, and to soothe ihe irritated and

othimes intlamed mucous nvmhrane. Furthermore, these \\ ashes should

invariably Ite employed at an elevatnl hut comfortahle temperature, since

the warmth facilitates the disinteii;ra*^'"ve action of the solutions.

Of great importance is the means employed t() render the application of

these antiseptic detergent fhiids etfective. The (piantity of the ii(piid must

he copious, and, different from the hypeitrophic form of the disease, con-

siderahlo force is rctpiircd to project it etrectively through the nostrils.

For this reason, the hai(l-rul>l)er post-nasal syringe is to he preferred above

all tii;> forms of nasal douches; nor need one fcu' evil eonsc*iuenccs from

entrance of the fluid into the middh> ear in tvpieai cases of rhinitis atroj)hica,

since the ahnormally spacious nasal chambers permit the easy exit of the

injected fluids. The manner in which the syriniic is manipulated has been

already explaincnl in the paragraph on tlie tn-atment of hypertrophic

rhinitis. Where the nostril is partly ol)structed by reason of deflection of

the septum, the point of the syringe should be carried into the choana, past

the Eustachian orifice, of the narrow nostril, and it will sometimes be found

a(lvisal)le to correct these septal deviations to facilitate flushing of the

contracted nostril.

Sometimes the tenacious crusts adhere with a flrmuess that resists the

action of detergent fluids and necessitates the employment of the probe or

forceps to loosen them from their attachment. This condition, however, as

a rule, presents itself oidy at the f^'^t visit, and when observed subsccpicntly

is the result of neglect, since it camiot rceur if the Droper precautions have

been carefully carried ont One of these precautions consists in the daily

use of tile syringe, at the hands of the physician, parents, or exceptionally

tiic child. Parents, as a rule, readily learn to use the post-nasal syringe,

iiiid they should be instructed to wash out the nasal cluunbers at least twice

daily,—namely, in tiie morning and evening. Should they fail to ac([uire

the re(piisite dexterity or be preventctl from accomplishing this result by the

rcl)elliousness of the child, anterior nasal douching may be resorted to as a

less effective but a necessary substitute. For this ]>urpose a hard-rubber

(Mr-douche may be eni|)loyed, or the nozzle of an air-bag may be fitted to

the rubber bulb of a \Varn(>r syringe. Warner's |)ost-nasal dou<'he mav
alsd i)c conveniently employed by the child's jjarent as a substitute for the

hard-rubber syringe.

Tiie second proposition, that of retarding and preventing the formation

of infra-nasal incrustations or diminishing the accumulation of the fetid

secretions, is a very important (tuc, and can ho siitisfactorily answered,

Nothing so effectually ])revcnts this tendency of the sc<'retions to inspissate,

in this manner generate crusts, .ts the a])plicatIon of suitable unguents.

Many varieties of these agents have been recommended for this jiurpose,

hut the mention of a few of the most conmion—namely, vaseline, lanoline,

lard, cacao butter, and gelato-glyeerin—will suffice to give an idea of their
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chamctor. Vasolino forms a useful cxaiuple of this class of nu'dfcanioiits.

After the nostrils have been thoroiijrlily cleansed in the manner already ex-

jilaiiKxl, this I'lhricant may he carried into the nostrils ii])on a cottoM prohe,

brush, or feather, or in a nnieh more thorough and aj>reeable manner bv

ntilizing the nasal spray. When the latter method is eniphtyed, the yellow-

vaseline or more elegai.t white pre])aration is gently heated and poured into

the spraying reservoir, which may be tlit> bottle of an ordinary hand-atoni-

i/er. When applications have to be repeated, it is only necessary to allow

the spray reservoir to remain for a few minutes in a vessel of hot watei-,

to reduce it to a state of Hnidity. Vaseline when freely sprayed into the

nostrils is naturally more searching in its reach than any of the hand-appli-

eatious employed for this j)nrpose. It rapidly congeals after touching tlic

j>itnitary membrane, thereby coating the nares witii a delicate unctuous lilni.

This film elftH'tually prevents the collection, drying, and adherence of the

seeretcny ooze ujjon the exposed surfaces, and proves veiy grateful to the

irritated and inflamed nuieons membrane. With slight ditt'erences in the

method of application and in action, the remaining agents arc indicated for

the saine conditions mentioned I'or the emphninent of vaseline.

Another class of remedies which have proved very serviceable for pre-

venting the formation of incrustations in the markedly atroj)hic dry nose of

adults, and which may jirove similarly serviceable in the more advanced

forms of rhinitis atrophica in children, is the employment of local stinuila-

tion. This measure is more particularly indicated in that Ibrm of the disease

which expends itself principally upon the lining mend)rane of the nostrils

and but slightly upon the accessory nasal sinuses. Serpentaria, galanga

(Bosworth), retl gun> (Mackenzie), white hellebore, nitrate of silver (Michel),

eucalyptus (fluid), and tampons ((lottstein and Woakes) are exann)les of

these agents. Thev act bv stimulating the dormant seeretorv follicles or hv

increasing the energy of those which have survived the destructive advance

of the atrophic processes, their efficiency being due to tlu> flushing of the

nasal chambers brought about by the artificial flux. As a natural conse-

quence of this moistening of the mucous nuMnbrane, scales cannot form,

and the nasal detritus finds a more ready exit from the nostrils, thus, as is

especially the ease with Gottstein's plugs, preventing the develojiment of a

stench from the decomposition of incarcerated nasal secretions. The ])()w-

ders, Rnluced to a state of exceedingly fine sid)division, are best applied by

means of Ely's powder-blower, and only after careful cleansing of the nasal

chambers has been eflecttnl. The stimulating action of eucaly])tol is obtainc*!

by spraying the oil into the nostrils, (iottstein's tampons and Woakes's

plugs owe their efficiency to the generation of a nasal flux by the prolonged

presence of ]\acked eotton-wool ((}.) and medicated wool (W.) in contact

with the adjoining surfaces.

Finally, <'onstitutional measures may Ix* recpiired to meet the dyscrasie

features sometimes present in the fi'tid forms of atrophic rhinitis,—namely,

uou-ulcerative syphilis and serolula,—and to improve the general health
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of the ])aticnt by the improvemcMt of his mamior of liviiifr aii.l (-uviron.
nicnt. Tlio first ohjoct is accoinj.lishcd by the a(linii,istrati.,n of tiio proper
ant.syph.htie specifics, eod-liver oil, the hypophosphites, iron, syrup of the
lodule of iron, ,p,inine, etc.

; th.> second, by th,- en.plovnient of proi)cr
hyK.enie precautious, attention to diet, change of climate, and iniprovtHl
sjinitation.

Uleerous eoryza (Robinson) or rhinitis coniplicatwl by the presence of
ulcerations, syj.hilitic and otherwise, may ho either atrophic or hvpertrophio
ui character, and, inasmuch as the theraiH'utie uieasnrcs adopted 'fbr its cure
have for their object more ti. healing of the ulcers than the treatment of
the coexistuig or conse,p,ent catarrh, their consideration would not be
strictly proper under the head of rhinitis atrophicans.
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PURULENT RHINITIS OF CHILDREN.

By F. H. BOSWORTH, M.D.

Hi: m

This term is us(h1 to dosijinatc a I'onu of oatan-iial disoaso which is met

with exclusively in young children and is characterizefl mainly by a more

or less profuse secretion of muct)-jius from the nasal jiassjiges. The disease,

I think, never has been definitely described in current literature, but in my
own experience it has been met with so very fre(|uently as to warrant its

description as constituting a definite ibrm of inflannnatory ai-tion involving

the nasal mucous membrane. .\n ordinary acute or chronic catarrhal in-

flammation of the nuicous nu'mbrane is characterized by an ai)parcntly

excessive discharge of nmcus, together with a certain amount of tin'gesccnce

of the mucous membrane and impairment of its function, the discharge

being usually an excess of the ordinary secretions of the membrane, sur-

charged sinnewhat with desqnamattKl epithelial cells so as to render it

slightly opaipie in color. In the disease under consideration, >ve have a

chronic inHauunatorv process in which, while there is a certain amount of

turgeseence of the membrane, together with increased secretion of mucus,

the prt)mincnt feature of the disease consists in a certain activity of cell-

proliferation, involving largely the epithelial layer of the mend)rane, where-

by the mucus bwomes greatly surcharged with epithelial cells, which, owing

to the rapidity of their desipiamation, fail to attain full maturity, or, in

other words, become merely ])us-cor[)usclcs, which thus, being generated in

large nund)ers, j)ermeate the nuicous secretion and convert it really into a

yellow, somewhat thick, purulent discharge.

In examining the litemture of the subject, we find the term purulent

rhinitis occasionally making its appearance, though in a somewhat vague

and indefinite manner. ^Mackenzie' confines the use of the term to tlie acute

form met with in infancy, and usually attributed to infection from the

genital jjassages of the mother, although he (piestions the accuracy of tliis

view ; while under the chronic form he* would seem to refer to that curious

affection, first described by Stoerck as occurring as a local disease among

the Poles, which consists in the development of a purulent discharge, maiulv

' Discuses of the Throut and Nose, vol. ii. p. 294.

' Loc. cit., p. 335.
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as the result of uncleanly habits,—a diseas<' characterized by no inj(vtion

of the mend)rane, but one which runs an essentially chronic eours(>, and is

said to extend to the lower air-passatjcs, givinjj; rise to dysjincea, in one

case tiwheotomv havinjj; been recpiinnl. Fracukel' confines the use of the

term to tiie acute variety of the disease rcti'rred to l)y Mackenzie; while

Coheii,^ in his chapter on chronic iiiisal catarrh, alludes rather casually to a

purulent form of the diseuse which occurs in infancy and runs a somewhat

prolon}:;c<l course, resultinjii; in ulceration and niHTosis,—probably referring

to syi)hilitic disease. Heverley Ivobiiison, Sajous, lirown, and others make

no rcierencc wliatevcr to the ])urulcnt iljrm of nasal disease. It is a v(>ry

notable clinical ilict that inllaminatory processes, not only of the mucous

membrane, but also of other tissues of the body, in children show a tendency

to involve the epithelial stnu'tures, \vhile in adult life this tendency seems

to disappear, and the connective-tissue structures are jM'ciiliarly liable to

lu'coinc involved in intlaminatorv action. This is strikingly evidenced

ill diseases of the upper air-passages: thus, in child-life a catarriial in-

flammation of the nasal mucous membrane proper is somewhat rare, but

it is the lymphatic structures that are especially lial)le to diseased action,

such as the ])liarvngeal and faucial tonsils. This clinical liict I do not

find recognized in literature, and yet Wagner' would seem to suggest it,

fo) he makes the statement tliat" during childhood the skin and mucous

membrane are excitable ; the function of the lymphatics is more jiromi-

iient; the ([uantity of lymph is increased; the lym])hatic g]an<ls at this

time have the greatest development." We find, then, that an infiamma-

torv ]>rocess involving the mucous membrane proper does not, as an or-

dinary acute rhinitis, manifest itself prominently in the turgesccnce of

tlic blood-vessels with the secretion of mucus, but this tendency in child-

lilc to the involvement of epitiielial stru(^tures dominates the process so far

as to cause a form of inflammation in which the superficial layer of the

mucous membrane becomes actively involved in the inflammatory action,

and hence there arises a morbid prcjcess in which epithelial descpiaination be-

cDines the prominent feature. For the better understanding «f the subject

under consideration, I think it should be made clear at this point just what

its clinical significance is, and what ultimate results are to be expeetetl if the

disease remains nncheckal.

It is essentially a chronic disease, aid runs an exceedingly protracted

course, extending over from five to fifteen years, in all cases i)robal)ly com-

mencing in childhood. Its essential feature, then, consists of a rapid cell-

I
Ml ijiferation, resulting in profuse cell-desipiamation. We have here com-

meiH'iug a process which, at its onset involving only the superficial layer

(if epitliclium, gnulnally extends to the gland-structures of the mend)nine.

Ill the early stages of the disease the desquamation of epithelium is fully

' Zioinsscn's Cyelopivdiu, vol. iv. p. 139.

2 Diseases of the Throat and Nose, 2d ed., New York, 1876.

» Manual of General Pathology, New York, 1876.
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componsatod for by cell-gcncnitioii : licuct' tlu' iiu>inl>riiiu> proper suH'crs im

loss. As time (lapses, however, tliere eoines a period wlieii the descpiania-

tioii of epitlieliiiin exceeds tlie eell-[)ro(liietioii, and the lueinhruiie sutlers.

This process is not attended with any dek'terions resnlts as hm^f as tlie

process confines itself to the snpertieial layer, l)iit sooner or later it extends

to the epitliclinni linint>; the ji;!aiids and follicles of the ineinhrane, a process

whicii, as it ii'oes on, finally leads to a condition in which certain of the

j^lands and foUich's of the tissne heconie denuded of their cpithelinni. The
consc(pience of this is that the glaiid-strnctnres collapse. The resnlt which

follows this loss of the sceretinji^ u[)paratns of the nienihrjine is very cleai-

:

a less anionnt of hcaltliy mucus is seeretetl. Ileuce that which is poured

out on the snrfiiceof the nnicous nicnihranc, filled as it is with dcs(|Maniated

epithelial cells, heconies less lluid, shows greater tendency to inspissation,

and iinally when the loss of gland-structiu'c has gone on to a serious extent,

there comes a time when the secretion bwomes exceedingly thick and con-

tains a conij)aratively small ])roportion of water, and hence dries rapidly,

forming crusts upon the surface of the menihi-ane. We now sec clearlv

what the clinicjd significance of a purulent rhinitis is. It is the (^arlv

stage of atrophic rhinitis or oziona. It is usually stated that atropine

rhinitis is a late stage of hypertrophic rhinitis. I'rohahly in all me(ncal

literature there is no single statement so utterly unwarranted and based on

such entirely iucorr(X't clinical observation. The hyju'i'trophic form of

rhinitis is a hypertrophi(^ process froiu its onset. Atrophic rhinitis follows

upon purulent rhinitis in the manner above statcxl, as soon as the six-retion

in the purulent atfcK'tion iKvomes so thick that it dries readily on the convex

surfaces of the turbinated bones. We thus have crusts adhei'ing closely

upon the turbinated bones, and contracting slightly, as the restdt of which

they lodge in the cavity of the nose and remain for from twenty-four to

forty-eight hours or even longer. Now, composed largely as they are of

animal matter, the natural result is a certain amount of dwomposition, and

the offensive odor of oza^na is developitl. The further progress of the dis-

ease consists of a true atrophic process of the membrane, involving finally

the bone also. There are two features which lead to this condition. The

collapse of the glandular structures, which is attended with a form of

cirrhosis, as it were, in the nuicosa jiropcr, by reason of which the circula-

tion of blood is notably interfered with, is perhaps the most active factor in

producing this condition ; but, in addition to this, the crusts which form on

the surface of the membrane, contracting slightly, add to this interfereneo

with the circulation in no slight (U'gree. Now, as the deep layer of the

mucous membrane is the periosteum, anything which interferes with the

flow of blood through this deep layer neees-sarily interferes with bone-

nutrition. Hence the latter stage of this disease, which commencing as a

puridcnt rhinitis develops subsequently into ozsena and still later into an

atrophic rhinitis, consists simply in an atrophy of the turbinated Ujucs

due to a shutting off' of their bloud-supply, this latter condition being the
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Causation.—The disease is essentially a local one, and is in no way

(•(Muiectcd witii any pecidiar <liathelic condition, nor is it the residt of im-

pairment of the <:;eneral iicalth. Writers on oza-na i're(juently descril)e it

as due to a scrofulous or tubercular diathesis. My own cxperierMi! teaches

me that the snU'crers fnrni this disease, whether in its onset as a purulent

riiinitis or in its later stages, enjoy vigorous health. We simply say, then,

as regards causation, tliat it is prol)ai)ly due to some errors in hygienic sm*-

romidings, insuflicient clothing, or imj)roper diet, which lead in child-life to

a habit of taking cold, whicii at this time of life, as we have seen above,

tends to manifest itself in the peculiar form of inllammation hen; descnl)ed.

rndoubtetlly in many cases it has its origin in an attack of measles, scarh't

fever, (»r some of the other exantiiemata, whose (h'velopment and course are

s(t fre(|uently attended with catarrhal inflanunation of some- portion of the

iip])er air-|)assages.

Symptomatolog-y.—The prominent .sympt(tm of the <ll>eas'" consists

of a discliarge from both nostrils, of a somewhat clear, yellowish, thick,

miico-purident catarrhal sci'retion which shows a disposition to form crusts

in the lower portion of the anterior nares, or unsightly accretions around

the margin of the nostrils at the inuco-cufaneous junction. If the child is

(lid enough to use the handkerchief, the discharge is expelled in this way in

considerable (piantities, staining the linen a bright yellow. If, on the other

hand, it remains in the nasal passages, it accunudates in such a way as to

give rise to notable stenosis. In addition to this, as in all chronic inHam-

inatory affections, there is a special liability to take cold, and the child

sutlers in this manner from (!ven slight exposures. During an acute exacer-

bation the amount of discharge is increasetl, while at the same time the

nuicons membrane is notably swollen and the nasal stenosis markedly in-

creased. In fact, the chiUl suffei's from an ordinary acute corvza. At other

times, however, there is no notable stenosis, the morbid process confining

itself, as we have seen, entirely to the superficial layer of the mucous mem-
hrane, while the large venous plexuses beneath are not notably involved.

Of c(»iuse the amount of blood sent to the part is larger tlian normal, and

yet there is not that active vascular plethora that characterizes a simple

eludiiie rhinitis. The morbid process involves the middle as well as the

!»p\ver tiM-binated bodies : hence we might expect that a certain amount of

hypersensitivcucss would be present, as indicated by sneezing, etc. I am
disposed to think, however, that sen-ibility of the mendnane is but slightly

(liniinislied, if at all changed. Hence the subjective symptoms other than

the nasal stenosis are not prominent. As the result of stenosis, and its eon-

seijuent mouth-breathing, pharyngeal and laryngeal irritation may result

in a cough. This usually is of a dry, hacking character, and ordinarily

nut attended with any expectoration. Crou|)y attacks, or any other evi-

dences of laryngeal irritation, would only be the result of nasal steuosis.
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Diagrnosis.—A (liiijjiiosis in those cases is of the greatest iinportaiicc, in

view of" llic fact that if tiic disease nms on to tiie staj^e of <'nist-lniination

or oza-iia we have to do with an alTeetioii nsnally not anienalde to treatment.

Fortiinatelv, its reeoifuition is eonij)aratively easy, as there are few diseases

with which it may l)e coiifoiinded. Syphilitic or scroiidoiis disease of the

nose is attended witli |)ns-discharp;e, the residt of idcenition and iie<'rosis.

Ill these cases the discharye, tliei'cfore, wouhl l)e niin^h'd with masses of

hhick necrotic tissne or jxtrtions of l)oiic, which wonid i)e at the same time

attcnih-il with an intoh'r<il)ly olfensive o»h»r whicii conid never hy any pos-

sibility be mistaken for tlio (Klor of simph' pnrnh'iit rliinitis. In addition

to this, there wonhl !)(> the other evidences of poison in tiie system, such as

a jjreneral cachexia, skin erii|)tioiis, or otla-r conconniMnt symptoms. More-

over, sy|)hilitic disease of tiie nose is usually unilateral, while the allcction

under consideration is always bilateral.

Younji; children are exceedin};ly prone to insert small Ixidies into the

nostril, but a child usually contents it.self with int1ietin<; this injury upon

one nostril. The presence of this body <i;ives rise to a more or less pr<ifnse

pus-dischartie, occasionally min<j;l(Kl with blood from the side alfected. Tlic

diaiiiiosis, however, in this case should always be simple, as jmrnlent

rhinitLs is invariably bilateral. An examination by }>;ross inspection and

the probe should also be sufficient to make the diagnosis clear. Disease of

the accessory sinuses occasionally occurs in (piite vounj^ children. Here,

also, we have a discliar<i'e of ])us identical in all its features with those of

})urulent rhinitis, but the liict of its occurring in one side would eliminate

anv error in diay-uosis.

If we make an examination anteriorly, we find the mucous membrane

somewhat eon<rest(Hl and of a dark-reddish color. Never, however, do we

notice the active plethora of acute rhinitis. Furthermore, the membrane is

covered with flakes and masses of yellowish mucus coating the lower tur-

binattnl bones and lying in masses on the floor of the iiares. An examina-

tion of the pharynx, also, will usually show that a certain amount of

seerctiim has made its way to this region and lodges upon the posterior wall

of the jdiaryux in large shreds, which coat its walls and hang down bet>ve('ii

the pharynx and sofl^ palate. The source of this, of course, might be in an

enlargement of the pharyngeal tonsil. The i)eculiar character of the voice

and j)eculiar facial expression are ordinarily suffieient for a recognition of

this disease. If there l)e any doubt, an inspection with the rhinoscopic

mirror or by a digital examination will reveal the source of the secretion,

Blennorrha^a usually occurs at childbirth, and is characterized by a profnsc-

ness of discharge and activity of inflammatory process such as to render

its recognition comparatively easy. Furthermore, as we know, a blennor-

rheea of the nose in childhood rarely exists without the eyes sooner or later

iK'coming affected.

Course.—The disease commences at from three to six years of age, and

runs a course of about ten or eleven years before the crust-formation sets iu.
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ill an exandnation of ei^hty-tliree cases of atrophic rhinitis of which I

liase nH'ords, in fil\y-one the dist-ast; commenced as a pnrnleiit rhinitis

hetwoeii tiio lifth and sixth year of age, in two cases it coinmoiic*^! in the

second year of iile, while in four it coniiiience<l after ten. In all cases

where the records are complete, it was clearly made <tnt that the early stage

of the disease was a pnrnleiit discharge.

Proynosis.— I regard the disease as a eni-able one if re<'ogni/.cd belliro

enist-formatioii has set in, for, if my views as regards its pathology are

correct, we must n-cognize the fact that, while the discharge remains llnid,

or, in other words, before crnst-fornialioii has set in, the glandular striictnrt«

are not serionsly involved, and that the disease is still conlined to tiie

siinerfieial layers of the membrane and entirely within reach of reme«lial

measures.

Ti'eatment.—This is oiu! of the diseases which is thoroughly amenable

to local treatment, ami that of an exceedingly simpli> character, the essential

feature being that the cavity shall be thoroughly cleansed and snbseijiiently

siiitjectod to the local action of some sini[)le astringent. For cleansing

purposes we may use oue of the following

:

H Acid, ciirtinl., <rv. iii ;

Hodii liiciirl)., jjjr. xii

;

Sodii liilxinit., gss

;

Glyci;rini, gvi;

Aquie, lul 5 vi.

U Li.-tcriiii, ^^s.-i;

Siidii biliDi'iit., 3fis;

(ilyci'rini, g vi

;

Anuu', ad 5 vi.

R Thymol., n\,xx

;

Sodii c'ldoridi, Jss;

S(Klii ln'ii/.oiit., i;r. xx;

A(|iui', ad 5 vi.

Ii Khtliyol., Kr. i

;

Potussii I'hloridi. gss;

Licjiior. oali'is, ad 5 vi.

This shonld be applied twice or, if neces.'^arv, three times daily, at the

hands of the nnrse or attendant, by means of some simple hand atomi/x'r,

the spray being thrown repeatedly into one and then into the other nostril,

tiio child being directed to blow the nose thoroughly after its api)lication,

until the jvarts are thoroughly deansetl. Fortunately, the disease occurs

only in children who are competent to carry out this jirocedure. In very

vouno; children who have not learned to blow the nose considerable difli-

culty would be experienced, and it might be uet«ssary to make use of the

nasal douche, which requires \w effort on the part of the patient, or, pos-

sibly, to employ a simple ear-syringe. After the parts have been thoroughly

cleansotl, an astringent should be use<l, as foUoNys

:
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li Ziiici riulpliiH'iirh., ^r. x.\
;

Mvilnii'i;. cliliir. rorrns
, f;r. J ;

Ai|iin', 11(1 ^ iv.

li Ai'itli lionic, 3 ii
;

Aqutu, ml ^iv.

11 Acidi siilicvlici, >jr. vi

;

A(|iiii', ikI ,^ iv.

To ('idler (iC tlic al)()V(' may Im- added with Iteiiefil any of the siiii|tle

UMtriiijjeuts, or these may he used aloiu', in order ol" prcrereiice as t'olhiws:

jrlycerole of tamiiii, tme (haeiim to the oiiiiee ; ar^eiiti iiitratis, three jiiaiiis

to the ounce ; ziu<'i sulphatis, th'ce plains to the ounce ; cnpri sulpliatis, two

grains t(» the ounce ; ahMuiniiun aceto-tartnite, ten jirains to tlie ounce.

As before stated, the disease is purely a htcal one, and tlic patients

usually <'njoy |)erfect health. Jlenee there is no special indication for I lie

use of internal medication. It is of the greatest importance, however, tliiil

certain general hygienic rides shoidd he observed in the management of

these eases, such as the tlaily administration of a cold sponge-hath to the

waist, together with careful attention to the diet, to the sleeping-apartments,

and especially to the clothing. In all cases I think the underwear should

he of i)ure wool, and worn summer and winter, as we recognize a notalile

liahilitv in these cases to taking <'old, and perhaps for the control of tliis

disease wo know of n(» measures comparahle to the use of all-wool under-

wear iu connoctiou with the daily administration of the cold sponge-bath.



DISKASES AND INJIIRIKS OF THE IMIARYNX.

JJy 10. FLETCllKli INtlALS, M.D.

Acute Sore Throat.

—

f^i/nniijimcu.—Tliiirvufxilis, r\'imncli<' |»1i!irvnt^oa,

Aniiiiiii ('rvllicMialosi, Aii^iiiii catarrlialis, ,Vnu;iiia simplex, etc.

This is 11 siinplt' inflaiiiiiialioii of (lie miK-uiis iiiciiihiaiic ol' tlic |iliarvii.\,

palate, niul tonsils, usually teniiinatiu<:; iu resolution, hut in some iii-

«livi(luals leaving a pl'e<li,•^position to future atttU'kH which linally terminate

in elironie inllanunation. It oeeui's most fi'<<(pien(ly in children or iu youn^

adulls, hut may i>e met with at all ajcs. .Vmouj; adults it is more fre-

(pient in tho- who follow sedeiitaiy occupatictns, and in suhjeets of syphilis

or those who have ln-en mercuriali/.<'d. The throat is i'oiind coiinestcKl in

various dejfrees, sometimes in limited patches, at other times dill'nsed over

the whole surface. The mucous memhraiie is swollen, and in severe cases

tlie uvula is nHlematous.

h'li()/(>(/i/,— It is causi'd hy exposure and <'hau<j,'cs in tempeniture,

especially anionij tluwe who are j)ourly i'ed and clothe<l and who live in

ha<lly-ventihit(Hl apartments. It seems in somo instances to he du(> to u

scrofulous or rhennjati(^ diathesis. It is sometimes epidemic.

J'a/li()/(>;/!/ (1)1(1 J*(illii)/t>i/ic<i/ Aiiiitoimi.—The blood-vessels are dilated,

and there is more or less inllammatory deposit in the suhnmeons tissues,

hut the fi'landuhir structures s(hmu to he must involved.

Siiiiijttomdhliuiji.—The airectioii is usually ushered in with sliixht fever

attended hy headache and heat of the skin, pain and itchinj:; of the throat

railiatiuii- to the ears, sometimes a fcclini>- as of a forcijiU hody in the throat,

and a fretpient tendency to hawk and expectorate. In the more .scvcro

eases there is frccpiently at first a pronounced chill followc<l hy fever, with

a temperature ranj;;in<j; as lii<ih as 10.'}° F. The constitutional disturhauce

is much more marked iu children than in adidts. The hcarinti' is Ire-

(|Uently slifi'htly ini]>aired, and the voice often has a nasal intonation.

There is often a sensation of dryness and stiflhess in the throat, \\hi<'h

upon deglutition may Ikh-oiuc actual j)ain, esjiecially when the inllannuation

is most niark(Hl in the upper part. When the inllammation extends to the

lower part of the pharynx and to the larynx, the voice becomes husky, the

tendency to hawk and hem is increase<l, and there is slitiht expectoration of

tpnucions mucus, which later becomes muco-purulent in character. The
»19

.
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l)r(atli is ff.nl, tlio tonjjiio ('(»atc<I, tlic appetite poor, the boweLs iisuully eoii-

Htipaletl, and the urine h<;r||-,.4ihir('(| untl h)a(h'(l with mates.

I pun iiispeetidii of the throat, the eoiijiestioii is found to involve the

pharvnx and nsnally the posterioi- pillars of tlie llinees and the soft pidute

;

8onietiiiK's the anterior pillars and the tonsils aw also iiivolvi-d. The veins

are freipienlly aeon to Im) eidurged, and the wrvieal glands are olleii swoHen

and painfid.

l>i(H/iin.-il>i
—

'I'he only alfeeticm with which this is likely to he eoii-

tbnnded is simple tonsillitis. The diagnosis is readily made alh'r a few

honrs, from the fact that in tonsillitis the swelling of the glands is mneh
more pronoinieed.

J'r()f/in)s!n.—The alleetion nsnally terminates in resolntion in six or

seven days, tiiongh a lew fatal eases have been reported, j)rineipally from

extension to tlu; larynx. In some iustancvs the patients are rendered

peenliarly liable to renewal attaeks.

Tirattiicnt.—Persons subject to this aflVn-tion shonld Ik? kept, so far as

possible, in an eipiable tempcratnr,', excessive cold and overheate<l rooms

being avoided. Cold sponge-baths daily render them less susceptible. At

the beginning of the attack hot H)ot-baths are recommended. The inflani-

niatiou may frecpiently be 8id)dned by constant sncUing of ice, in other

cases by the fre(pient use of hot inhalations, and by either cohl or luit

comjiresses applied externally. Small doses of opiates may Ik' given to

relieve pain, and, where there is much iever, antipyrin, antifebrin, or

aconite may be administered in ap|)ropriate doses. A spray of cocaine has

also been reconunended to relieve the pain, but its elfects are so transitory

and the dangers of au overdose in children are so great that its use is not

advisable.

Wliere a rheinnatic diathesis i." present, gnaiacum in the ftirm of

lozenges is found bencHcial, but usually children object to the taste; there-

fore salicylate of sodium in syrup of lemon is more satisfactory. The bowels

should be kept open with saline laxatives. Quinine, arsenic, or mix vomica,

or these combined, ar(> usually indicated. In excessive (tnlema of the

nvida, scariiication is indicated ; but removal of the relaxed tissue should

not be j)ractised until the acute stage is passed, bwaust' of the tendency to

sloughing. Astringent and caustic ap[)lic!itions and strong counter-irritants

are usually harmful. Fluid or semi-solid fowl should be given at regidar

intervals.

Erysipelatous Sore Throat.—This is a rare affection of the mucous

membraiie of the throat, generally associat«l with facial ervsijM.'las. It

is characterized by intlammation of the mucous membrane and subjacent

tissues.

Pa(lioIof/j/ and Pathological Anatomy.—Cornil makes three divisions

of this affection : first, erysipelas with simple redness, in which there is a

diffused inflammation and tiie tissues are of a deep livid red and shining

appearance, with more or less swelling ; second, erysipelas with phlyctcuula},
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in wliicli VJ'HiclcH iippdir, varvinjj; from tlio hIzo <»f ii pin's luiul to luilf nn

inch in diiiniclci',

—

liavin<; tli<> iipp('ar.iuc<> of lirrpcsnnd lilicd witii srnini or

pus.

—

wliifli inptniiuii- leave ycliowisli-uiiitt' patches of soft tissue that aro

cisily torn from tiic tissue hencalh ; thini, crvsipc las tcrminatin;;: in ^ran-

^reiic, in which tlicif is a dark pnltactHjus appearance witli a ^an;;rcnoiiH

tidnr.

Kliof(>f/if.—This alfcction is due to ihv mmv muse as outancoiiH orvMi|)-

elas. It is frequently cmh'mic or epidemic.

Sifmj>l(>iiitifii/ii(/i/.—This disease usually ti>lIo\vs external erysipelas, and

is iishere<l in l)y stillness of the jaw and drynes.4 or stiiijjinjr pain in the

throat, which is increa-sinl by def>lutition. It is usually attende<l hy moro

or less diflicidty in hreatliin<;. I'uin in th<> stomach and nausea arc fr(>(|nent

svnipl(»ms. The t<'mperatiire sometimes rises as hi^h as iOl'^ V., even

l)el(ii'<' tiie elllorescenee appears in the throat, an<l it may continue thus for

three or four days. The sui)maxillarv and cervical j:;lands are frtHjuently

s\v(»llcn. The (lilliculty in swallowing; is due partially to the pain and par-

tially to |)aralysis of the nuiselcs. When the palatine muscles are all'cetcd,

re^'urjjitation takes place throiiiih the nose; if the pharynjr<'al nniscles alono

are all'ectctl, it takes |)lace (hroujuh the mouth on attempted deglutition.

Upon inspection of the throat, the tis.siies are found swollen, <»f u dusky-

red hue, or dotted with vesicles fdlod with Bcrum, pus, or l)loo<l. In tlio

}fanj>reiious cases there is a dark pultaeeotis appearance and the characteristic

odor is present.

l)i<i(/n<)nin.—Jn the ai)senee of external crysii)elas the dia<>;nosis would

be diiricult.

l'rof/nonl.s.—This is a jjiave disease, about one-half of the eases provinjr

fatal. Di'ath not infreipieutly occurs within two or thn'o days. In those

eases which terminate iiivorably, recovery n)ay be ex]iecte<l in from two to

nine days, the shoi-test cases beinsj; those in which the pharynx alone is in-

volved. The particular (lan«:;cr i.s from extension to the larynx, and death

hy suffocation or asphyxia.

Trcatiiicni.—Some ea.ses seem to have bwn cut short by tlie local apjili

cation of a sixty-grain solution of the nitrate of silvcM'. The jKiin niav be

relieviil by iusuillations of morphine or the internal administration of bro-

mide of potassium. In the early stajjes suckinjij of iee is useful for eheck-

in<f the iiiHamniation, but later hot soothinjij inhalations impregnated with

opiates or belladonna arc more beneficial. Internally, large doses of quinine

and tincture of iron, with ah'oholics and nutritions fliods, are important.

If (edema is extensive, scarificjition should be practised, and, if the dyspiKca

becomes urgent, tracheotomy must be resorted to, but, unfortunately, it is

not usually successful.

Acute Rheumatic Sore Throat.—This is a painful afTeetion of the

pharynx and ])alate or tonsils, wliich occasionally extends to the larynx, it

is usually of short duratifin, and is characterized by moderate congestion

and swelling of the mucous me^mbrane, which is attended by severe pain. It

J !
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is most cnmmon in tho snbjocts of rlK'iiinati!?ni, and is not a very frequent

di.scasc in children.

J'Jio/ofji/,—Tlie same a3 that of rlieumatisni in other parts of the

body.

Sij)nj)fninato!<)f/i/.—Tiiis affection is ushered in by sudden and severe

pain in the throat, wiiich continues for one or two days and then passes otf

with torticollis or other rhcuinati*- ])ains. The temperature is elevated, the

jnilse is rapid, and very jireat p;iin is experienctnl in attempting to swallow

he sidiva or fluids. On examination of the throat, there is found more or

less re(biess and swelling.

Dittgnoaix.—The affection is liable to be confounded with simple acute

fore throat, from wincii it is to be distinguished maiidy by the history of

former attacks, by the jK'culiar character of the pain, which the patient

himself will fre(piently recognize, and by the sudden m tastiisis to other

regions at the end of the first or second day.

Pror/iwmfi.—The affection usually lasts from twenty-four to forty-eight

hours. It is not in itself serious.

Trr(i(ii)f)if.—The salicylates, alkalies, and guaiacum are to be given in-

ternally. Sedative aj)plications may be made to the throat when necessary

to relieve pain.

MenibranovTS Sore Throat.—-S'//»o,(?/Hies.—Croupous jiharyngitis. Her-

petic sore throat, Aphthous sore throat.

This is characterized l)y the f()nuution of herpetic patches or blisters on

the mucous membrane of the itharvnx, palate, tongue, and cheeks, which

eventually become covered with a fibrous exudate tiuvt forms into a pel-

licle or false membrane. It (K-curs more commonly in women and deli-

cate cin'ldr(>n, but it may attack those ajipareutly strong and in the be ot'

health. It is observed at all seasons of the year, but is more frequent in

the spring and lidl, and is more prevalent iu cold and damp climates tluui

elsewhere.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomii.—Early in the disease ephemeral

vesicles a})pear in the throat, which terminate within two or three days in

resolution ; or the vesicle may rupture and leave a smal' ulcer, which has

a tendency to heal quickly ; or several of these idcers may coalesce and

become coveral with a fibrinous exudate having much the appearance of

di[)htheritic membrane. The tissues immediately about the ulcers are ct)n-

gcjtcd, swollen, and slightly elevated.

F'i(t(of/ji.—The atlcction usually seems to be caused by exposure to cold

or to septic influences, or by the respiration of iinj)in'e air. It is more fre-

quent during epidemics of scarlatina and dii)htheria, and therefore .seems to

be in some way due to the specific cause.>-- of thes<> disi>ase9.

Siiinj)toiiiatofogi/.— Patients usually comi)lain of mahdnc and ordinary

sore inroat for a day or two, or the affection may be ushered in with a «le-

cided chill. These symptoms are attended l)y smarting pain in the throat,

iieat of ti.e skin, and high fever. The inflammation runs an acute course.
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LHi nec'ossarv

sometimes exten(liii<r to the orifices of tlie Eiistadiiau tubes, and in other

oases to tiie hirviix. The ephemeral vesicles may appear in three or four suc-

cessive crops. There are usually headache and loss of appetite. The tongue

is fin-riMl, and the secretions fnjm the mouth 'ire viscid and have an oil'en-

sive odor. Deglutition is generally cxccwlingly painful. Upon examining

the throat, there may usually he seen several small vesicles about the size of

a pin's head, filled with pus, about which there is a zone of congested and

swolli'U nuicous membrane. These vesicles may pass away without rupture,

or, breaking, may leave small round idcers which rapidly heal, or in other

cases several of the ulcers may coalesce and become covei'ctl with a }-elK)w-

ish-white pultaceous exudate, which, when removed, leaves an excoriated

siu'face which readily bleeds. The vesicles are frequently fotuid on the

pharynx, but more often on the palate and uvula, and the larger patches

are often located on the tongue, on the mucous membrane of the cheeks,

I'.nd sometunes on the tonsils. During the course of the disease herpetic

patches usually appear on the lips, and membranous deposits fi)rm upon

any ulcers which may happen to be ])resent in other parts of the body.

J)i<i(/ii()sif<.—The aH'ection is liable to be mistaken only fi)r diphtheria,

from which it may be distinguished by the difierence in the i)seudo-mem-

brane and in the constitutional disturbances. The membrane in this affec-

tion is of a yellowish-white color, thin, easily torn, and quite easily detached

from the subjacent tissues, instead of having the grayish hue and the depth

of the diphtheritic dei)osit, which involves tiie whole thickness oi' the mucous

membrane and therefore cannot be easily removed. The presence of small

vesicles or ulcers among the membranous patches is also an important sign

ill the diagnosis. The constitutional symptoms are nuich less pronounced

ill membranous sore throat than in diphtheria.

Fi-off)iofiis.—The alfection usually lasts from five to fourteen days. It

is not dangerous jxv sc except in children, in whom it sometimes extends to

the larynx and causes death in the same manner as diphtheritic croiqi.

However, it occasionally terminates in dijihtheria, which may be serious.

It may be followed by j)aralysis, even without the develojuneut of diph-

theria. It occasionally attends syphilitic and tubercular sore throat.

Trmlinent.—The severe pain calls for the exhibition of anodynes, chief

among which are opiates, bromide of potassium, and inhalations of hot-water

vapor impregnated with benzoin, belladonna, or lM])ulin. Horax is some-

times grateful as a mouth-wash. The apjilication of a sixty-grain solution

of nitrate of silver to the ])atehes sometimes allavs ))ain and exju'ditcs

recovery. But I have fouiu' the most relief from tlu api)lication twice

daily of a pigment composed of morphine, grs. v j carbolic; acid, grs. xxx

;

tannic acid, gra. xxx; glycerin and water, each, 5iv. Alum and other

astringents are recommended, and are occasionally useful. The chlorate of >

potash has been recommendetl for this aifection, but it usually causes severe

]).jn and does not seem to be in any way beneficial. Antisej)tic mouth-

washes are useful; for this purpose a solution of permaugaui-te of potassium,
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ten fjraiiis to tlio ounce, may l)e emjiloyetl. The bowels .should be kept

open Avith saline laxatives; and tonics, such as arsenic, strychnine, and

quinine, should be administered in appro))riate doses.

Sore Throat of Small-Pox.—This is a pustular affection of the mucous

meini)rane, similar to that allcctinji' the skin. The eruption usually appears

on the j)liarynx or palate beibre it is well marked upon the skin. It is

attended by con<i:e.stion, s\vellin<;, and ])ain. Occasionally there is profuse

salivation. The j)ustules may be followed by di'cp ulcerations which extend

down to the nuiscular tissues.

Tratfincuf.—Soothius; sxartiles and weak astringents are fi'euerally useful,

but no special treatment can be nn'onnnendcd.

Sore Throat of Measles.—This is a catarrhal inflauuuation which

constitutes only a part of a jjeneral intlanuuatiou of the respiratory mucous

membranes; however, in some severe eases a fibrinous exudate is thrown

out that irives it a diphtlieritic character.

Etiohijy.—The same as that of the cutaneous eruption.

Sipnptomatolo;/]/.—The throat is usually alfected on the third or fourth

day of the fever, several hours before the cutaneous (>ruption makes its

appearance. The symptoms are those of a simple catarrhal inflammation,

with a viscid uuicous secretion, but not umch swclliui:: or pain. Occasion-

ally diphtheritic ])atches make their appearance, but generally not until the

ninth or tenth day. In this instance the pseudo-membrane is more friable

than that of dij)htheria and is not so nnifbrndy distributed. Occasionally

ulceration of the nuicous membrane or abscesses have been observed.

J)l<if/nnKin.—The diagnosis may be readily made after the appearance of

the cutaneous eru])tiou.

J\-nrpwsi.s.— In those eases where the inflammation is simply catarrhal,

resolution may be expect(>d in seven or eight days. In those where dipli-

theritie deposits take ])lace, the result is commonly fiital ; four-fifths of

these j)atients die.

Tradmcnt.—Th(> same treatment may be employed as that reoommeudcd

for acute sore throat.

Sore Throat of Scarlet Fever.—This is one of the first and most

constant manifestations of scarlatina, chaiaeteri/ed in mild cases by simple

eougestion, in more severe cases by extensive swelling of tlie mucous lucni-

brane and glandular tissues, and in malignant eases by diphtheritic deposits.

J'Jtio/of/i/.—Tlie poison of scarlatina.

Si/inpto)n(tfnl<)f/)/.—The affection is often ushered in by vomiting, witii

stiffness and soreness of the throat. The mucous membrane of the ])harvnx,

palate, and fauces usually b(><'omcs congested several hours before the cuta-

neous eni})ti()n appears. In many cases the mucous membrane soon be-

comes swollen and the lymi)hatics enlargwl. The inflammation often

extends through the Eustachian tube to the middle ear, and may cause ])er-

manent deafness. In malignant eases there is at first great lividity of the

raucous membraue, which soon becomes more or less covered with pultaeeous
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J)iti(/n()f*ix.—The principal points to be considered in tlie diatriiosis are

the su(Ulen onset witli voinitiiiir, conjrestion of the mucous membrane, hisrh

fever, and the sid>se(pient eruption and des(|namation of the skin ; and in

some case."? dr<»psy, wliieli may develop at tiie end of two or three weeks.

Pi'of/nosin.—The alfection may last from three or four days to sev(M'al

weeks. In the sinipK' eases there is no daiiLfcr from the throat-arte<'tion.

In the anjrinous variety, where there is much swellinjr, about one-fourth of

the jiatients will be lost. Of the diphtheritic variety about one-half prove

fatal.

Treatment.—I^ocal meastu'es usually prove of little avail. Cohen

reconimends acidulated sprays, which he .says are soothinj;. Emollients

and poultices arc commonly employed, with apparent benefit. The internal

treatment is that indicated for the constitutional disease.

Acvite Follicular Pharyngitis.—This is an acute inflammation of the

pluirvux, which cxjiends its force mainly on the follicles. The disease is

eliaracterizcd by simjile swellinjj; and redness of the follicles in many cases,

and in others by the fbrniation of small vesicles on the pharynx, palate,

ami pillars of the fauces or tonsils, which to some observers have the ap-

]iearance of an herpetic eruption. Indeed, Sir Morell Mackenzie treats of

this atfcction under the title of herpetic pharyuijitis, while by others it is

considered as simjily an acute sore throat. However, both of th(>se terms

have been applied to other aflW'tions described in this work, and, as the

inllaniniation in this disease involves the same tissues that are afPeeted in

the universally recotjnized chronic follicular pharyngitis, we believe that

the term we have selected is most approjiriate. In this alFection several

follicles in the pharynx will be found swollen and red, and sometimes they

will scnn to be distended with secretions, giving them tlu' appearance of

small blisters or pustules. The pustules which are occasionally seen on

other portions of the mucous membrane of the mouth usually rupture in a

day or two and leave small round ulcers.

Etiohsfjy.—The afT'ection is usually attribute i to exposure to cold or to

rliouinatism ; however, the inhalation of irritating substances, as dust,

smoke, and gas, and the use of the voice in badly-ventilated rooms, have

frc(piently seemed to cause the disease in adults.

Pathology and PatJtnlogical Auafomi/.—The mucous membrane is

swollen, the months of the follicles become stopped, and their pent-up

secretions cause the pustular appearance.

Si/mptomatnlor/if.—In mild cases the patient complains of dryness or

pricking sensations in the throat, which are commonly preceded for several

hours by malaise. In severe eases there is much constitutional disturbance,

with a hot skin, rapid pulse, and high temperacure. There is usually a

eonstaiit tendency to hawk and clear the throat, and if the disease extends

to the larynx the voice becomes hoarse. Upon inspecting the throat, the
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mucous monihraue is found red, and several follicles with a smooth, <;listcn-

in<5 surface, of an ovoid or heniispherieal shape, and measuriui; from throe

to five millimetres in diameter, will be seen standin<j; out alxmt two milli-

metres from the surface. Often two or more of these will have eoaleseed

hack of the posterior )>illars of the fauces so as to form lonjritudiujil welts.

In some cases the secretions will have collected in two or three of these so

as to cause the appearance of pustules, which, later on, rupture, and leave

small ulcers.

Diagnos'iH.—The afTeetion is liable to be mistaken for simple acute sore

throat, and in the pustular variety for nieml)ranous sore throat. The diag-

nosis in ordinary cases depends upon the peculiar prominence of the folli-

cles and the circumscribed zones of inflanuuation about them. The pustular

variety will be distinguished from membranous sore throat by the abse ice

of large patches covered by false membrane.

Profinom.—The disease usually runs from two days to one week.

There is no danger to life, but there is a tendency to repeated attacks

which may extend over S(>veral weeks or months.

Treatment.—The most satisfactory method of treatment is found in the

administration of anti-rheumatic remedies and bitter tonics. Locally the

apj)lication once a day of a spray of m()r[)hine, grs. v, carbolic acid and

tannic acid, each, grs. xxx, glycerin and water, each, 3iv, has given me the

most satisfactory rcsidts.

Chronic Follicular Pharyngitis.

—

Synonymcs.—Granular pharyngitis,

Chronic catarrhal pharyngitis. Ulcerated sore throat, etc.

This is a chronic inflannnation of the pharyngeal follicles and of the

mucous membrane immediately surrounding them. It is most frequently

met with in voung adults from twentv-five to thirtv-five vears of age, but

it is not uncommon in children. Mackenzie describes two forms of the dis-

ease,—the hypertrophic and the exudative. The former is often met with,

but the latter is so rare that some authors even deny its existence. In the

hypertrophic variety the follicles are enlarged and have an oval or hemi-

spherical shape similar to that found in the acute inflammation. These vary

in size from three to five or six millimetres in diameter and usually stand

out about two millimetres from the surface. They are oflen of a yellowish-

white hue, but at other times the nuicous membrane covering them is of a

deep-red color. In the exudative variety the follicles become filled with

desiccated secretions, and have the same appearance as the follicles in chronic

follicular tonsillitis, except that they are usually smaller.

Etiolofjy.—Among adults the most frequent causes arc tobacco-smoking,

improper use of the voi(.'e in bad air, and repeated attacks of the acute dis-

ease; jiossibly, also, the use of spices and stimulants may act as a cause.

Among children the most frequent cause is obstruction to nasal respiration,

either by swelling of the turbinated bodies or by enlargement of LuschkaV

tonsil. Digestive disturbances are responsible for a considerable number

of cases, and herality seems to play some part in the etiology.
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Pnihology and Patholof/lvnl Anafowi/.—In the connnnn variety the

enlartremcnts are nia<l(' uj) principally of swollen epithelial cells ; in the

exudative, the swollen nienihrane stops the mouths of the follicli's, which

snl»se(picntly become filled with desiccated secretions. In either case the

svinptoms are largely dependent ujjon mechanical irritation caused by the

enlarged follicles.

S!ilinpfo)niif(>/nr/i/.—Ordinarily the general health is not impaired. U.su-

allv tiie first symptoms which attract the jjaticnt's attention arc sensations

of sligiit discomfort or stiifness in tlie throat, with at times uimsiial dryness

or tickling and generally a frequent desire to hawk and dear the tiiroat of

rniicns. Fatigue is frequently experiencetl after using the voice, and in

some instances hoarseness is a common syniptonj. The senses of hearing

and of taste are frecpiently obtunded. Sometimes the ])ricking sensations

in the throat resemble those canswl by a foreign body. Where the alU'ction

has extended to the larynx, patients are often obliged to stop and clear tiie

throat before attempting to speak, ami the voice may then be nniillcd or

hoarse, or it may be natm-al for ordinary convei'sation and imperfect for

singing. In children especially the voice may have a nasal int(tnation,

due to obstructions in the naso-j)liaryiix or nares. After hawking the

patients expectorate small masses of thick mucus more or less tinged with

dust, which gives it a blackish appearance. The tongue is generally coated

;

digestive disturbances arc fre(pu'iit and the bowels are usually constipated.

In exceptional cases considerable difliculty is experienced in swallowing.

Upon inspection of the throat the characteristic a])i)earanee already de-

serilied will be noticed in some cases, but in others the whole pharynx is

tiiickly studthnl witJi gramdations, the furrows between which are of a

ligliter color, due to atrophy of the nuicous mend)rane, and sometimes are

filled with mucus which has a purulent appearance, due t(» the color of the

nienihrane beneath. The disease often extends to the tonsils, and the base

of the tongue and usually the larynx are more or less involved, presenting

a slightly congestetl appearance, but little or no swelling. The pharyngeal

veins are freipiently enlarged, and often one or more may be seen running

into and terminating in an enlarged fiillicle.

J)i<ignoiils.—The diagnosis is not ditlicult unless ulceration has taken

place. The latter condition, which is very rare, may be mistaken for syph-

ilitic or tubercular sore throat. The simjde and superficial character of the

ulcers, together with the history, will enable one readily to distinguish it

from tlie specific disease ; and the same apjiearance, with absence of marked

constitutional symptoms or severe pain, will distinguish it irom tubercular

sore throat.

Prognosis.—The affection, unless properly treated, generally lasts for

several years, when it may gradually subside or terminate in atrophy of

the mucous membranes, causing the affection knawii as phari/ugitis incca.

Most eases of the hypertrophic variety may be cnral in three or four

mouths by ajipropriate treatment, at least so far as ilisagreeable sensations
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aro rnnooriiod, hut tlio voice mnv roniain impaired for a lontr time. Tlic

cxiuliUivo variety is ju'ciiliarly .stuhhorii under the ordinary forms of tr«'at-

mont, l)Ut it mav he readilv cured hv tiie y-alvaiio-cautcrv.

Ti'cnimeni.—Our first attention should he directed to tiie dijjestive

organs and the removal of all predisposing or exciting causes. Jjocally,

astringent lozenges and sprays, which may he applied hy the patient him-

self, constitute the i)est remedies. In those eases where the nmcous mem-

brane is very red and irritahle, the application of iodoform in powder and

of .soothing alkaline sprays is found henelicial. In those where there arc

several follicles enlarged, hut the mucous mcmhrane is of a nearly normal

color and there is little or no irritability, I have found the greatest benefit

from the insHfllation into the naso-pharynx, two or three times each week,

of about two grains of a powder consisting of one part of nuiriate of

hydrastin and three parts of pulvi>rized acacia. The powder thus applied

will <';radually find its way downward, and thus keep up the local etfect for

several hours. In young children I have frequently seen very ben(>Mcial

results from the internal administration of the syrup of the iodide of iron

in appropriate doses, together with other tonics if indicated, such as (piinine,

arsenic, and strychnine. Cases which do not readily yield to this treatment

may generally be curcnJ by more radical local measures : these consist of

destruction of the fdlicles by caustics. The simplest method is to incise

each enlarged follicle and insert into the cut a pointed stick of nitrate of

silver. This, however, is not always successful. Sir Morell iNIackenzie

recommends the a])plication of London paste to one or two f!)llieles at each

sitting; others have used chromic acid for the same purpose; but by tin-

the most satisfictory method, either in the hypertrophied or the exudative

variety, is the direct application to the diseased follicle of the galvano-

eautery. As soon as the wound thus produced has healed, the follicle will

be found to have disappeared. Two or three follicles may be treated at

each sitting, and subsequent applications may be made after healing has

taken place, which will require from six to ten days. AVhere there are

enlarged veins they should also lie cut off with the galvano-cautery.

Scrofulous Sore Throat.—This is a disease of childhood which i.s

characterized in the mild form by the physical appearances found in simj)le

chronic sore throat, and in the severe form by ulcerations, which cannot

readily be distinguished from those foinid in debilitated subjects, whether

of tuberculous or of syphilitic origin. Cohen inclines to the opinion that

this is a connnon sore throat in subjects of a latent inherited syphilitic taint.

Eiiolor/i/.—Inherited syphilis, or a .scrofulous diathesis.

Hijmptomnfoloriy,—The affection comes on insidiously, and gradually

progresses, usually throughout a period of several months, until finally ex-

tensive ulceration takes place. The j/atient is in a debilitated condition, but

the constitutional symptoms are not pronounced. With extensive ulceration

there is generally a little pain ; but often this symptom is absent. The

ulcerative process progresses slo\\ ly, but may finally involve a large amount
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of tissiio, so as to destroy ii coiisidt'iablc j)ortioii of tlio imicoiis mcmbtanu

of the pliarvnx or tlio soft palate.

J)ia(/noHis.—This discaso is likely to he mistaken tor syphilis or tui)er-

oulosis only. There are no diaj;nostie symptoms or si^iis, hut a eonsidera-

tion of the history and the constitutional symptoms as well as the local

sij^ns will <j;enerally enable the j»hysician to arrive at a correct conclusion.

This is a disease of childhood, whereas syphilis and tuberculosis are usually

found only in more advanced aj^e. Those cases in which there are sim[)le

congestion and swelliu}^ of the part cannot j)ossihly be distinguislu'd from

chronic catarrhal sore throat, or from syphilitic sore throat in whicii liiere is

no ulceration; however, these are of minor im|)nrtance. When ulceration

has taken place, the disease under eousideratiou dill'crs from syphilis in that

tiicre is no congested areola about the ulcer, the edges of which ai"e slightly

raised and everted, hut not sharply cut or undermined as in syphilis. The

discharge from these ulcers is sliglit, and tliey are nuich more slowly de-

structive than those of the specilie disease. The strumous appearance of the

siihjeet is also a sign of importance. Tuhercidous ulcers liave no tlistinet

line of demarcation, and are superficial; not so the scrofulous ulcer. In

tuberculosis the fever, emaciation, and pulmonary signs ditterentiate it from

the disease under consideration.

J'ntf/aoNia.—These ulcerations are ditficult to heal, but under appmpriate

treatment recovery may generally be expected.

Tfcatment.—The treatment which has bei'U found most heneficial con-

sists in the administration of tonics and mitritious diet, and the h)cal appli-

cation of alteratives and stinuilants, daily at first and less fre(|uently as

liealing progresses. For this purpose the tincture of iodine in full strength,

or tiie sulphate of copjjcr live to lifteeu grains to the ounce of water, has

l)eeu found most beneiieial.

Acute Tubercular Sore Throat.—This is an acute aft'eetion of the

throat, which runs a rapid course and is atteudtil by the constitutional

syiH|)toms of tuberculosis. The alfeetion is rare in children.

P<itliol<)f/i/ (tnd I\iili()l<)(/ie(i( Aiiaiomi/.—In the early stages it is charac-

terized locally by gray granulations of small size beneath the epithelium.

These granulations are usually groupeil in patches. They bleiKl easily when

touched, and are very abundant and prominent, closely resembling the

mucous patches of sy|>hilis, but lacking the iuHamniatory areola of the

latter. The granulations are generally fouu<l on the palate, palatine Iblds,

anil pharynx, hut later they may extend to the larynx.

l'Jiio/o(/i/.—The same as that of acute pulmonary tuberculosis.

!<!/)i}pf(yiiiatolot/i/.—The disease may begin primarily in the pharynx with

sym])toms of acute catarrhal inflanuuation, but in most cases the lungs are

first involveil. The patient sutlers from intense pain, especially on attempted

deglutition, in eonseipience of which rapid emaciation and loss of strength

occur. The pain is of a sharp, lau(unating character, and frequently extends

to the ears. The pulse is rapid, and the fever persistent. The temperature
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ranges from 101° to 103—4° F., and in oxtivmc cascH reaches as liigli as 107°.

The tongue is eoated with a whitish fur, and tiic apju-tite is usually lost.

On aecount of the weakness and ])ulni(inarv coniplications, dyspiuea is a

prominent symptom. The patient is generally annoyi'il i»y a teasing eoii<;li,

but ill some instances tliere is none. The sj)utum comes mostly from the

throat, and is not very abundant. Upon examination of the throat, the

gninulations already referred to may sometimes \)v seen in the heginning df

the disease, hut usually we find irregular, shalhtw, grayish ulcers, with in-

distinct i)or(lers ; there may be one or more of these, or the ulcers may have

coalesced and a large part of the })alate or j)harynx may be involved. An
examination of the lungs will generally reveal the signs of pulmonary

tuberculosis at the apex of one or both.

J)i(i</n<).^is.—This atl'ccti )n is liable to be mistaken for syphilitic or

serofidons sore throat. The most important points in the diagnosis are tiie

presence of the small granulations, acute pain, iH'rsistent high lever, and the

signs of pulmonary disease. It may be distinguished from syphilitic sore

throat by the intensity of the j)ain, by the pei-sistent fever, and by the j)res-

ence of small gitiy l)lceding granulations instead of mucous patches, or by

large, irregular, sui)eriicial ulcers instead of the dci'p uh-ers with sharp-cut

edges and iuHammatory areola which are found in tertiary syphilis. Tiiis

aflt'eetion seldcmi occurs in children, but, when it does, may be distingnislicd

from the scrofulous disease by the persistence of the fever, and by tiie

superficial ulcer with no distinct line of demarcation, instead of the deep

ulcer with sharply-defined edges; also by the pulmonary signs.

Pror/nofils.—The duration is generally from two to six months; many

cases will prove fatal within six or eight weeks. Nearly, if not quite, all

eases jirove fatal.

Tiratmcni.—The treatment is that suitable for acute pulmonary tuber-

culosis, in addition to which sedatives may be employed locally. Cocaine

has been recommended for this purpose, but the relief which it gives is

temjiorary and the constitutional effects are injurious. The most relief will

be derived from the inhalations of steam impregnated with conium, bella-

donna, opium, or compound tincture of benzoin, or from the iiijufHatiou of

powders containing mori)hine and bismuth. Iodoform has been highly

recommended, but it is of doubtful utility.

Retropharyngeal Abscess.—This is a deep-seated Inflammation of tiie

pharynx, characterizetl by the formation of ])us in the submucous tissues.

It is most frecpiently met with in children, and it has even been observed in

the new-born babe, but may also occur in adults.

Pdtliologij and Patlinlof/ical Andtomij.—The resulting abscess may be

located in the naso-pharynx, the oro-pharynx, or in the laryngo-pharynx

beyond the field of vision when unaided bv the throat-mirror. It may be

developed near the nunlian line or upon either side. It is said to be cun-

finetl to one side in aboo.t three-fourths of the cases. The lax attachment

of the pharyngeal mucous membrane favors the tbrmatiou of an abscess
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and allows matter to Itiirrow (usily in any direction, tli()ii<i;li it is iiiclini>d

to gravitate downward. In sonic eases it has extended into the posterior

nicdiastinuni.

FJh)1(><I!I.—The afl'ection is in most eases idiopathic, (tceiirrin^ most ft'e-

(|neiitly in scrofulous children or in those suHcrinj;' I'idm inherited syphilitic

laint. It sometimes results from scarlatina or I'ruin acute piiarynjiitis, ery-

sijK'las, or tonsillitis, hut in adidts it is more Ireipiently the result of dis-

ease of the eervical vertebrte, and it is often of syphilitic orij^in. The cx-

eitinj!; cause is usually exposure to cold or extreme warmth. Sonu' cases

follow wounds, as the swallowinj^ of hones, pins, and other forei<;ii sub-

stances. It has occasionally been produced by stricture ol' the (esophagus

ill eonseqnenee of the meehaiiical irritation attending forced deglutition,

tSi/)nptoiii(itol()(/i/.—The disease usually comnu'uces with deep-seatcnl pain

in the pharynx, and stiiluessof the neck, followed by dysphagia and dyspn(ea,

and l»y hoarseness if the abscess is situated low. Tsiially in young chil-

ilrcn the first noticeable symptoms are dyspiuea and dilliculty in swallow-

ing, with stift'ness of the neck, which causes the jiatient to kec]) the head in

a certain position. Sometimes there are spasiniKlie attacks of dyspucea

resembling convulsions, and not iinfrciiuently actual convulsions appear.

In most eases the symptoms are obscure until the swelling becomes largo

enough to interfere with respiration or deglutition. According to Bokai,

idiopathic abscess may develop in forty-eight hours, and secondary abscess

in from seven to ton days ; those proceeding from diseasal bone are still

more chronic in their course. Oeeasionally the disease is ushered in by a

distinct chill, but generally there are only slightly chilly sensations and some

iicadaciie, with but little lever. The pulse is usually weak and comjiressible.

Tiie pain is referred to the palate when the abscess is high up, but is commonly

deep-seated and may extend over the entire throat. According to the loca-

tion of the abscess, the head is usually thrown backward or to one side and

nmintained in that position. Tumefiiction of the sides and front of the 'leck

is i're(piently observed, and the parts may be painful on pressure. The tlilU-

eiilty in breathing will depend upon the K)cation of the abscess. If in the

naso-pluirynx, it interferes with nasal respiration only. When located in the

()r()-j)harynx, respiration is not greatly interfered with until it attains large

size. If situated in the laryngo-jiharynx, the pharyngeal mucous membrane

is crowdctl forward over the larynx, and great dysimiea results, which is

subject to frequent exacerbations attended by stertorous breathing and occa-

sional cough. When the abscess is located high up, the voice lias a nasal

twang. If it is situated low down, there may be hoarseness or complete

loss of voice. li' the abscess is largo or encroaches greatly upon the oro-

or laryngo-pharynx, deglutition, especially of solids, becomes difficult, and

swallowing of li(piids is fre([uently attendcHl by the i)ass}ige of a portion

into the larynx, with conset|uent choking. Upon examination of the throat,

if the abscess is kx-ated in the naso-])harvnx, nothing may be seen ; but

ordinarily a tumid swelling, of a dusky-red color and semi-elastic doughy
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feel, will be found. liUtc in tlio atloction, from tlic collection of pug the

tiinior nmy present at Konic |M)int a yellowish ap|)earance.

/}l(ii/n()f<i.s.—Tiiis aileition is lia')le to !»<' contuiindtHl with croup, n>(lenia

of the larynx, llirei^n ImkUcs in the larynx, and cerebral or di;i;estive dis-

ordei-s (-atisinjij <'ouvulsions. The essential symptoms are the dysphajfia,

dyspno'a, altered voice, and pharyn<>;eal swclliufi;. From (edema of tlu;

larynx it may 1h' distinjjuished by inspection, and by elevating; the larynx,

which ])ro<'c<lnre relieves the dyspmea in the pharynji;eal abscess, but does

not in (Cilcnia. From croup it may be distin<i;uisheil by the symptoms and

signs: in croup the voi<v is htst, but <;;enerally it is not in this disease; in

croup there is no swelling or dysphagia. Fr»»m foreign bcKlics in the larynx

it may be distinguished by the hist<jry and the signs upon inspection and

palpation, together with the <niality of the voice. In those cases attended

by convulsions the diagnosis must be based u[)on the results of a caretiil

examination of the parts.

Prognosis.— Idiopathic eases eonmioidy tei'minatc^ in from three to live

days, and secondary eases in from .seven to ten days. !Most of these recover,

though tiital results are not unfre(|uent. Cases following spondylitis niav

last from three weeks to several mouths, and a large percentage will finally

prove fatal. In favorable ea.ses the abscess usually opens spontaneously,

unless sooner relieved, and with th(> escape of pus the symptoms at once

subside. However, pus may burrow into the areolar tissue of the neck or

into the ary-ejjiglottic folds and the ])rcssure may cause suffocation ; or with

th<' bursting of the abscess this accident may result from ])us escaping into

the larynx. \i' the abscess burrows deeply into the mediastimun, it may

open either into the cesophagus or into the pleural cavities : in either case a

liital I'esult may occur. Death has resulted from the abscess burrowing

behind the tonsil and ])crforating the internal carotid artery.

Trc'dtincut.— In the early portion of the attack, continual sucking of ice

will sometimes abort the abscess ; but when jjus has once formed it nmst

be evacuated as soon as })ossible. In making the incision care should he

taken to avoid the internal carotid, by keeping as nearly as possible to (lie

metlian line. As soon as the opening has been made, tho patient's head

should be thrown (luickly forward, to prevent the passage of pus into the

larynx. An ordinary bistoury, guarded to within a (juartcr of an inch of

its ])oint by l)eing wmpjKHl with adhesive jdaster or a bit of cloth, is as

good an instrument as any for making the incision. Subsequently tonic

and supporting treatment should be ado])ted. The syrup of the iodide of

iron is a most useful I'emedy, or the phosphates of iron and (piiniue may ho

given, or the syrup of the hypophosphites. Ctxl-liver oil is generally reconi-

mended, but it should be remembered that it is only a nutrient, and it is not

necessary if the appetite is good. In the early part of these attacks the bro-

mide of potassium, in doses of from three to five grains every three or four

hours, should be administered to infants who show a tendency to convulsions.

Ansesthesia of the Pharynx.—This is a rare condition, which I have
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not witiicMscd in childhoocl except as a result of (liplitlicritic paralysiH. In

adults it is more tVe(|iiently caused hy progressive hullmr paralysis.

Tonics, stryclmine, and ^^alvanisiu arc appropriate remedies. In ex-

treme cases lccdin<; l)y tiie stomacii-tul)e may l)e necessary so lonji; as there

is dauf^er of food enteriuji; the air-passa;i;es.

Hypereesthesia of the Pharynx.—This can hardly he wiid to exist as

a disease, yet it is of frccpient occurrence, as sh(»\vn l>y the dillieulty |)alients

experience in allowiuj-; examination of the iiuices or larynx. It is not

iiMcoinmon in j)ers(»us otiierwise perfectly healthy, it is Imjuently lound

in children, hut nnpiires no special treatment.

ParsBsthesia of the Pharynx.—This is of frecpient iK-eurrenee in adidts,

hut is not common in children. It is eharacteri/.e«l by sensations of licat,

prickiuir, swelliiiif, weight, or of some foreitiii hody in the throat.

Ktiolotjll,— It Impiently follows the removal of forei<;n suhstauces from

the fauces, and then seems t() wsult from the irritation or \v(»unil which

they have prodticcHl. In stmie ea.ses it is of purely hysterical ori<j;in. It is

sometimes caused hy a small ulcer, and is speedily relieved when the latter

is cured. Occasionally it is due to varicose veins at the l>ase of the tonirue,

or to enlarfjement of the jilaials, an«l may then he rclievcil hy destruction of

these with the galvano-cautery. In some eases no cause cau he found, and

it is then liahle to he very ohstinate and may continue for several months.

Tirotincnf.—The most siitisfactory treatment for this affection consists

in daily spraying the throat with a solution of from fifteen to thirty grains

each of carbolic acid and tannin to foiu' drachms each of glycerin and water,

together with the internal administration of (piinine, arsenic, and strych-

nine in cases subject to neuralgia, or of iodide of potassium, salicylate of

sodiimi, guaiaeum, and similar remedies in subjects of a rheumatic diathesis.

Neuralgia of the Pharynx.—This is a rare condition, which I have

not witnessed in children, [f fiiund, it should be treated on general prin-

ciples : local applications of carbolic acid, aconite, or cocaine, in appropriate

quantities, might prove beneficial.

Spasm of the Pharynx.—This is oeeasionally met wnth indejiendently

of ])ar;esthesia or congestion of the parts, but it is usually caused by acute

inllanunations of the uvula or pharynx. It is sometimes associated with

spasm of the (fsophagus. I have not met with the disease in children. In

the milder forms it is said to result from incomplete mastication. Lennox

Browne says that "it may be distinguished from organic; disease by the fiiet

that the patient has difficulty, never amounting to inability, of deglutition

(|uite irrespective of the consistence ov temperature of the food." This

sign, however, will not always hold good.

Inspection of the parts, digital examination, and the passage of the ooso-

l)liageal lx)ugie, together with the history, will enable cue to make a correct

diagnosis.

Profj/nosifi.—The affection is tctlious, sometimes lasting two or three

years, hut ultimate recovery may be expected.
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Treatment.—Tonics, brttniulos, and the passage of oesophageal bougies

liavc proved the most heneficial means of treatment.

Paralysis of the Pharynx.—There are four varieties of tliis affection :

first, that occurring after diphtheria; second, that associated with fluMul

paralysis ; third, that associated with paralysis of the oesophageal muscles

;

and, fourth, that due to progressive bulbar ])aralysis. Of these the first is

the only one that is lik(>ly to interest us in the treatment of children.

Paralysis of the pharynx is not an unfrequent sequela of diphtheria
;

it usually comes on in from two to four weeks after the Wginning of the

attack, though it has been observed earlier. It is characterized by some

difficulty in swallowing, esi)ecially of fluids, and, on aa;ount of the paraly-

sis of other nuiscles, by more or less difficulty in exjjcctoration, and l)y the

nasal timbre of the voice and an inability to articulate certain sounds, due

to non-closure of the i)assage to the naso-pliarynx. Thus, egg is pronounced

enk, head lirnt, rid) rum, etc. The pharyngeal affection is generally asso-

ciated with more or less paralysis of the j)alate and of the oesophagus.

Si/mptomafn/ofiif.—One of the most marked symj)toms is that of diffi-

culty in swallowiii;:;, which sonetimes becomes so great as to necessitate

feeding througli the stomach-tul)e. The palate is seen to be relaxed, usually

more on one side than on the other, caused by the tendency to unilateral

affection of the muscles. Impairment of the special senses in some cases

takes ])Iacc, as of taste, smell, hearing, and vision. Owing to the involve-

ment of the respiratory muscl(\s, dyspnoea or even apnoea may occur, or

paralysis extending to the cardiac nerves may lessen the pulsations to fifty

or even forty per minute, or in other cases may greatly increase the fre-

quency of the heart's action.

Pror/uoslsi.—The prognosis is grave when the respiratory or cardiac

nerves beco'.ie implicated, but if the jiai'alysis is not marked, and if it is

confined to the j)harvnx and [»alate, recovery usually takes place after three

or four weeks, though it ma\- be delayed for several months.

IWafment.—In the treatment of this condition tonics, espetnally strych-

nine and iron, arc the i\p])ropriate remedies. The faradic current may be

a])|»lied to the affected uuiscles with benefit in some cases, but usually its

efieets are not very satisfactory. In cases in which the food occasionally

finds its way into the air-passages, the patient should be nourished through

the stomach-tube or by -enemas, in order to prevent the occurrence of pneu-

monia, which would be apt to fi)llow the jiassage of food into the trachea.

Scalds and Burns of the Pharynx.—These are not very unfrequent

accidents, especially among the children of the poor. The mouth, tongue,

palate, nares, pharynx, oesophagus, larynx, and trachea are all affected in

such cases. The accident most frequently occurs from the inhalation of

steam, but sometimes from the inhalation of flame or hot air, as in burning

buildings. It is speedily followed by g"eat acceleration of the pulse, at-

tended by fever, pain, inflammation, and swelling of the parts causing diffi-

culty of deglutition, and dyspnoea caused by swelling of the larynx.
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DidfpwsiM.—This is oasy, on aocount of tlio liistorv of the aociclciit, the

<iroat ))aiii in the part, and tlic ajJiK'arancx' of the mnoous iTKMiihrano, wliich

(hn'iri<r the first fi-w lioniv is of a wliitish ('ok)r, and sub.socjnciitly is seen to

1)0 dcstroycil, uniformly or in patches.

7Vof/«W.s.—The jtrosxnosis is "iravc. Afany patients will die witliin a

few lioni-s. If the ])atient survives lu'vond this period, tlie destroyed por-

tions of mucous mend)rane sloujih, and profuse suppuration occurs, with

ve:y givat exhaustion. The extension of the inflammation to the larynx is

ofh'u the unmecliate cause of death. In some cases th(> inunediate oifects

of the aecid(Mit are recov<'C(Hl from, hut tiie patient is left with chronic laryn-

jiitis wiiicli may he attentled hv stenosis of the larynx and tra'hea.

Ti'eaimad.—Immediately after the accideiit considerable relief may he

obtained by the inhalation of ainKlyne vapors or by constantly suckinj^

pieces of lee. Cold compresses or ice-baus applied about the neck are also

useful in moderatiiiii; the inflammation. If pain is severe, auodvnes must

be <;iven internally <»r hy])o(lermically. W dysputea becomes urjxent,

tracheotomy must be perfornuHl. Unfortunately, however, the operation will

often fail to r-elieve ihe ])atient, Mticilaginons drinks, barley-water, riee-

water, vie, may be jijiveu f(U' nourishment and to allay the inflanunati<m, if

the patient can swalhnv ; otherwise, food must be administered i)v enemata.

Foreign Bodies in the Pharynx.— l"\jreijiu ImkUcs—such as j)ius,

bristles, fish-bones, and to(» large pieces of food—frequently become lodged

ill the pharynx and give rise to great distress. In .some ca.ses large bodies

])r(S> th(> e|)iglottis down upon the larynx and may cause suffocation and

siuHtlv death. liong, narrow objects are usually caught transversely, often

!w liigh up as the ttnisils. Larger bodies are generally found resting ujion

the epiglottis or upon the larynx. JJuttons, coins, etc., frequently slip into

tiie valeeulffi or pyrifbrni sinuses.

Si/mptomafo/of/;i.—Small bodies remaining in the pharynx usually give

rise to ])riekiug sensations which are especially notic»>able din"iug dcgluti-

tien. They sometimes become very annoying, causing the patient to make

eenstant efforts for their removal. Occasionally they give rise to extensive

iiillammatiou and swelling of the parts. Fivqucutly, if the foreign body

has itself been removed, the sensations whioh it caused remain for several

(l;iys or even weeks or months.

Dldfjunniti.—There is some danger of mistaking foreign bodies in the

piiarynx for simple neuroses. The diagnosis will be based up>.;; the liistory

of the case, aidt^l by careful inspection of the parts with a strong light and

tiie laryngoscope. Fre(iuently a swab of absorl)ent Cv.tton will be necessary

to remove the saliva before the ])arts can be examined. In some cases

inspection will be renderc<l nuich easier 1)V the ap{)lication of a s[)ray of

e(M'aiiie, but care should be taken not to use this in to(j large quantity in

young children.

Profinom,—In many cases the foreign body will be dislodged by the

patient's own efforts, within a short time; in others it may remain, causing
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severe iiiflunimatioii and ulceration. Not nnfrequently death results from

the impaction of i)odies of sMilicicnt si/.e to cause suH'ocatioii.

Tirafmnd.—When the l(»rei;i,n substance can be seen, it should he

removed by forceps. In some eases small substances may be readily r(>-

movetl by a swab of cotton passed well down to the opening of the (losoph-

agus and drawn upward along the sides of the pharynx. Where tlie

foreign i)ody interferes greatly with respiration, \ndess it can be innuedi-

atcly removed tracheotomy slioidd i)e performed at once.

Morbid Growths in the Pharynx.—Tumors of the pharynx arc not

of frecjuent occurrence, i)Mt papilloma, iibroma, fibro-sareoma, siircoma,

adi'uoma, lipoma, osteoma, and cystoma have all been met with in adults.

Tiicy are very rare in children. I'apilloma and fibroma are much moic

frc(|ucnt than other varieties. Tumors in the oro-])liary[ix usually grow

U])on one side near the tonsil, where they may be readily seen and removed

;

but when they occuj)y a lower site they may press upon the epiglottis or

other portions of the larynx so as to interfere with respiration and articula-

tion, or by their size may seriously interfere with deglutition.

Diagnom.—This is usually readily made by a careful inspection of the

parts.

Treatment.—Afalignant growths are not likely to occur in children.

The benign gi'owths siiould be removed as soon as discovered. ^\ hen

located beneath the nuicous membrane, a straight or crucial incision shonlil

be n>ade over them and the tumor enucleated with the handle of the scaliui,

the ibrceps, or the fingers. Pcdimeulatctl tumors may be removed with the

steol-wire ecraseur or the galvano-cautery. In case of urgent dyspiKi'u

tracheotomy should be performed, to prevent suffocation, and the tumor

siib.sc(picntly removed.

Syphilitic Sore Throat in Children.—This is nearly if not quite

always a congenital manifestation of the inherited disease, usually showinji'

itself in tiic form of nnicous patches on the membrai.'' of the mouth, ])alale,

palatine folds, tonsils, and sometimes the pharynx. It is fre(|uently attended

by an obstinate corvza, probably due to nuicous patches on the Schneideiiiui

UKMubrane. The principal symptoms are those dm; to the corvza, which

occludes the nasal passages, and in young children interferes with suckliiii:.

As the disease progresses, specific pustules, fissures, and ulcere are developed

upon the mucous membrane of the nose, mouth, lij)s, and fauces. Tiio

pharynx is less f''e(piently in -olvcd than the other parts.

The treatment is essentially the same as that for the adult. The v l;:!.l

should be carefully clothed and the skin kept clean, and great care should he

exercised as to its nutrition. A mercurial course at first seems absolutely

necessary, but later in the disease the iodides are more efficient. Topical

sprays or washes of alinn, borax, or weak solutions of sulphate of zinc or

sidphate of cojiper will often be recjuired. The tincture of iodine or strong

solutions of chloride of zinc or nitrate of silver may be found necessary iu

case of extensive ulcerations.
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'I'o tlie roniiU'kahlo jfroii])iii<r of fjljuuls and follicles in the mucous

in»inl)r:ine at tiii; side of the base of the toni^ue, in an excavation limitcxl

bv the two pillars of the fauces, we give the name of tonsils. An analo-

ffdiis collection is found also at the vault of the pharynx. If we examine

the tonsils in a series of aninuils, these organs are seen to present numerous

(lilferonces as to their size and configuration. Among reptiles, they exist

only in crocodiles ; in rapacious birds, large follicles behind tlie orifices of

the Eustachian tubes have been described under this name. As i-cgards

tlie tonsils of the mainmifers, they form either a simple sac with a single

orifice, or horizontal leaves with small openings, or a large number of short,

bnmched canals whose openings are scattered without order.^

In man the toiisillarv region presents considerable obliquity antero-

])(istcriorly and from the outside towards the interior. It is this obli(juity,

according to Rit-het,^ whicii allows the surgeon to sec this region readily

when the jaws are opened widely; the tonsil is made more prominent by

the tension of the posterior faueial pillar. The tonsils are variable in size.

Tiiey are oval or almond-shaped bodies, flatteiKnl transversely, situated one

on eitiier side and projecting slightly into the i.sthmus of the fauces. Each

ton.-<il is about twelve millimetres long and eight millimetres wide, and the

thickness equals the width. Sometimes the tonsil is nearly absent ; again

it is so large as to force the pillars of the fauces out of their usual position

and make a mass of some size in front of the pharynx.

It is evident, then, that the size of the tonsils may vary greatly and

yet be considenMl normal. Accordingly, when we inspect the fauces,

c^piH'ially in children, we should not pronounce an enlargement morbid

iinlo.-<s we discover certain symptoms of an annoying or painful nature

obviously dejieudent on this increase in dimensions. According to licnnox

Bi'owne,^ the tonsils when normal should not protrude beyond the plane of

' Stannius and Sitbold, Dictionnnire encj'clopedique dos Sciences medicales, vol. iv.

p. 10.

' Dictionniiiro de Modecino pt do Chirur£;ie, vol. ii. p. 112.

' The Throat and its Diseases, 2d od., p. 67.

All
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the uiiti'i'idr pillars. 8till, size is not tlu> only tiiiiij!; to he {'onsidoicd, sinco

it is not u.u'nmiiioii to meet with toi'sils wliicii arc diseased and at the sani(

time very small,—r.y., some tonsils eontaininii' eiieesy masses in tiieir lacniKi

.

On the otiier hand, they may Ix? eonsiderably largi-r than usual, and yet

occasion no inorl)id symj)toms.

An incrcni-'c in the size of" the jiland always takes an inward dircctioM

on account of the resistance to its development exteriorly of the musculur

layers i,pon which it lies. The tonsils arc composed of a coiisideral)lc

niunhcr of follicles, compound in character, whose ducts open into one

another and terminate in twelve or more orifices of variable form. Tiiese

last are visible on the siirfiice of the tonsil, and mark the entrances to tin

cry])ts or lacume. According:; to Dclavan,' who has ma<le s<mie orij^iuiil

and very interestinsjj researches in this line, the crv])ts of larjiest calibre

contain " a yellowish substance composed of fat-molecules, loosened pave-

ment epithelium, lymph-corpuscles, small molecular gramdes, and eholes-

terine-crystals." It is in the bottom of these lacuna? that those clieesv

masses ftrm which are so offensive in certain inflammations of the jiland ami

which may in time be transformcnl into calculi. When the orifices of the

nuicous follicles arc small, the surface <if

the tonsil is smooth and even ; but this

condition is relatively infre(picnt, and (he

usual appearance is that of a surface Mith

mnnerous indentations. In the spaces be-

tween the crypts are a number of closed

lynjphatic glands, embedded in the con-

nective tissue. The surface of the tonsil is

covered with pavement epithelium, which

as well as the mucous membrane (a con-

tinuation of the buccal membrane) extends

by numerous j)rolon<i'ations into the Hask-

like cavities of the different lacunaj.

Surrounding the tonsil is a vascular

comiective tissue, in which arc included a

larg(! number of closed follicles containini;-

numerous cells and free nuclei surrounded

by a clear fluid. The tonsils are in relation exteriorlv with the sujteriur

constrictors of the pharynx and the internal pterygoid muscles, and lie

opposite the angle of the jaw ; ov, more corrwtly stated, the centre of the

tonsil corresponds with the j)osterior alveolar foramen (Mackenzie). Tiiis

circumstanc(> explains the acute pain caused by pressure U|)(m the angle of

the jaw when the tonsil is inflamed. The tonsil can be explored through

the sofl part of the subhyoidean region. By combined external and in-

ternal pressure, hy})crtrophy or the presence of an abscess or a cyst may Ix?

Section of tii e Healthy Tonsii, ( Mac-

kenzie).—/), lii!un; /?, iiiiicons kImkI; C,

epiUielial covering; /), lympluUic folUcles;

E. stroma.

> Archives of Laryngology, vol. i. p. 337.
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detorniiiicd. Bclwocii tlic t<»iisil and tlio pU'rygoid musclfs tlit-ro is a mass

of fatty tissue wliicli is (•jntiiiuous with that in the iioek. A tonsillar iii-

flaniniatiun may give rise to a i)hlegni()nous jn-ucess in this tissue, which

Fio. 2.

Section of a (Si.Kiini.Y) Hvi'KRTKOPiiri;i) Tonsij, (Brownt').— K. stratified epithelium coverinR

the surface uiul liuin;;; h laiiuna; or crypts ;
/'. pareiioliyiiia, the aduiioid tissue of wliicli is not sliowii

;

F, lyiiiplifoUicles; N, lyiniili--pacc's, iiKjclmnicnlly V"i<U'il nf tlieir ('(Hiteiits, In scctinii; J/, mucous
glands; t', capsule, or i)eritunsil]ar nieiubrane, trabeculie of wliicli puss into parenchyma.

may extend as far down as the clavicle ; or an abscess of the tonsil may

ojR'n into this tissue and tlie j)iis work its way downward to the same j)oint.

Jicliind the muscles lie the external and internal carotid arteries, the

internal jufjiilar veins, and the pneuniogastric and ji;h)sso-pharyngcaI nerves.

Accordiniji; to Chassiiiona<', in old people the internal carotid is apt to bend

towards the tonsil, so that its convexity is not far removed from the divp

siirlhcc of that "land. As this disposition is not present in children, it is

plain how unlikely an opemtor is to wound the artery in makincj an in-

cision of the tonsil or opening an abscess. Burns, Portal, and liellard

report cases where injury vvas done to the carotid artery. The condition in

which it would be neccssiiry to locate the vessel carefully would be where a

tinnor was to be extirpated which protruded into the sterno- mastoid region.

The tonsil doi^s not always preserve its position in the tonsillarv excava-

tion. On the contrary, especially when enlarged, it may dosctend along the

lateral wall of the ])harynx,"so that the surgeon is oblige<l.. either with finger

or with instruments, to search dce])ly in order to reach its lower border.

Under these circumstances we are comi)ellcd, if we would S(!e the whole of

it, to press the tongue well down with the spatula.

The tonsils are either sessile or pedunculated. The latter disposition is,

of course, favorable to extirpation by means of a snare. When the tonsils

lie down in the pharynx, it is difficult to aj)preeiate the trouble they cause,
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niul it irt likewise not easy to excise them with the fjiiilhitiiie. Tiie tonsils

lire pliU'cd more or less deeply in the tonsillar excavation. When tliev

heeonie liypertropiiiecl and extend heyond tiie pillars of the ianees, they are

apt to heeonie enu;orn'ed hy pressnre or the eonstrietioii ol'tlie pillars. 'riii>

constriction is imTcased by the usr ol'astrin<fent applications. We can tinis

nnderstand how very frecpiently these ai)plications do more harm than jz;oo(l.

When the jihiiid has not <rrown so as to extend heyond the pillars ol" the

iauces, astringent applications arc almost always "scfnl. Sometimes to the

touch tonsils feci (piite lari;'e, and yet when we intnxhice a tonsillotomc tliev

get away I'rom the fj;msp of" the instrument. This is dne solely to the active

contraction of the pillars, which hectmie constricted and include the f^land

between them.

'J'he laru;e arterial trunks are from one-half to four-lifths of an inch

from the snrfiice of the tonsils. The tonsillar branch ol' the iiicial artery

(a branch of the external carotid) is often (piite large, and when cut some-

times gives rise to serious and even alarming hemorrhage. According to

Zuekerkandl,' the tonsillar artery, in trav'Tsing tlic tonsillar eaj)side, forms

adhesions with it which hold it open and prevent its retraction when it is

cut through. Hence the necessity v ' ni excision is made of not going

beyimd the parenchyma of the gland :
^

irtial extirpation is, therefore, a

much sali'r operation than complete ablation. The arterial snj)ply of the

tonsil is al)undant, and in pn-portion to the size of the gland. It comes

from the inferior [)haryiigeal and the two palatine arteries, superior and

iuti'rior. The external surliiee of the tonsil is covered by a venous plexus

which receives the little veins which eimie out of the gland, and is eon-

timious posteriorly with the pharyngeal ])lexu8 of veins.

The lym|)hatic vessels of the tonsil go to the lymphatic ganglia at the

angle of the jaw. Tt is not infreipient to recognize an adenitis at the angle

of the jaw as a result of amygdalitis. The nerve-sup|)ly is from the liltli

pair and from the glosso-jiharyngeal nerve (Hosworth). According to l*aj)-

penheim, it terminates by fine arborizations in the nuicons membrane.

It is generally admitted that the function of the tonsil is twofold. Tn

the fii-st ])lace, the numerous acinous glands secrete a considerable auiouhi

of clear, viscid li(iuid, much like that secreted by the small buccal glands.

It is destined to lubri<'ate the alimentary bolus and to fticilitate its passage

through the isthnms (»f the fauces and in its descent to and along the

(esophagus. The lacnujo are somewhat like reservoirs which alwavs contain

fluid and whieii send forth their contents into the buccal cavity when the

suj)erior constrictor muscles, the ])alato-gIossus, and the ])alato-pharyngeus

press u])on them as they contract in the effort of deglutition. This fluid is

seen nnder the microscope t(> coiitain pavement and nuclear e])ithelium, and

occasionally some lencocyies, crystals of cholesterine, and jierhaps raiero-

* Zur Fnigfi dcr Blutune; nacli Tonsillotoiriio, AVionor Mod. Jahrbiiclier, Heft vi., pp.

309-327, .887; Ccntnilblatt fiir Laryngulogie, etc., 1887, \>. 214.
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cocci, ft is these solid elements wliieli, iimler certain conilitioiif alfeady

icfcrrctl to, };o to form the solid easooiia inusso» with letid ikIoi' whii-h we

tre(|Uently meet with halt" extruded from the tonsillar ervpts.

In the second place, in conse(|uenee (»f' the existence ot" nunierons closed

follicles in the deep layers of the tonsil, these <ilaiids rescinlile, accordin;:: to

IWiicUe, other ductless or blood glands, like the lymphatic ganiilia, the

spleen, the thymus, etc. Liejreois' also, in his thesis, classitiitl them in a

similar nunuicr. There are other resemblances, however, which may be

sMiiimarized as follows: I. The tonsils olleii become hypcrtrophied. 2.

This hypertrophy m.iy coincide with <;('neral hyjiertrophy of the lymphatic

uanu'lia, ."}. The dosed lt)llicles, as well as the tonsils themselves, are lavj^er

pro|)()rtionately in children than in adidts : it seems ]»robal)lo, therefore,

that their function at this period of life is relatively more important.

Further, it may be inferred that these <:lands serve a purpose in the

ci'oiKHuy similar to that of j^lands aiialouous in structure,

—

i.e., they

mudify notably some of the constituents of the blood, and particularly they

aid in the formation of the white corpuscles. They also e»)ntribute to the

elaboration of the lymph, the priuci|)al formative and reifeneratin<; con-

stituent of the blood (Saint-(lerniain). Nevertheless it is doubtful whether

the ablation of the tonsils coid(! lead to emaciation (Headland) or other

troubles of jiciieral nutrition, since they are, from a functional point of

view, merely £uljunets of other organs. The enlargement of the tonsils for

wiiich excision is performwl slioidd rather be regardetl as an expression of

a previous general dyscrasia. There are uiupiestiouably pronoiuiccd ))hysio-

lugical relations between the tonsils and the organs of generation (Harvey

iuid Crisp, V^erni'uil, I', -lames). As regards their j)athol()gy, it may be

addiil that local evidences of the specific dyscrasia; arc frecjueutly seen on

the tonsils.

TONSILLITIS.

In general, the tonsils are prone to become affected by the same patho-

logical changes as other lymphatic structures. In children these changes

are almost always limited, when we consider merely the tonsil itself, to

acutt' or chronic inflanunation. The former may be superficial and catarrhal

in tyju', terminating usually in resolution ; or it may be deep-seated and

parenchymatous. lnfre((uently in these eases, and then only in later ehild-

liodd or towards puberty, do tonsils affectal with acute infiammation go on

to the stage of suppuration. In fact, I eamioi recall a single instance in

which I have s(>en suppurative tonsillitis in a small child.

("hroiiie inflammation of the tonsils is in the vast majority of cases

accompanied by more or less hyj)ertrophy or enlargement of the gland.

There are occasional instances, however, in which the tonsils are aflected

with chronic inflanunation without being at all enlarged, but, on the con-

trary, are under the usual size. In these cases it is not infrequent to

* Anatomie et Physiologie des Glandes vasculaires sanguines, These d'Agregation,

Puris, 1860.
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• liscnvpr fetid <'ho(>sy fornintions in oiio or inorc of tlio (1ist(>n(1('(l laciiiiio.

Siiini'tliiK's llicsc inass(s will come forth spoiitiiiicoiisly from the tonsil, Imt

iVcfpu'iitly \v«' arc oitlij^t-*! to exert moderate picssure on the sides of the

hieiuia? so as to fitree them out. Now and then I have been <'om|)elle<l lo

inal«' a su|»erfi<'ial in<'isioii thropffli the nmeons menihrane eoverinj; ihc

tonsd in order to reach them and scoop them out with a small spoon, li

is (!ommon to find with acute or chronic inflammation of the tonsils mure

or less inllannnation, analon'ons in kind, ail('<'linL>' the pharynx, nvnla,

palate, and islhmns of the liuK'cs. Such conditions, when well marked

and sviien the tonsillar inllannnation is very slij;ht, or indeetl ahsent,

are described as jtiiarynj^itis, anj^ina simplex, chronic relaxe<l throat, etc.

Fre<piently these conditions, especially the acnte f!»rms, aic merely

.symptomatic of general diseases, snch as erysipelas, eruptive fevers, viru-

lent diseases, etc. Tonsillitis which is characterized by a ton<;h, adherent,

mend)ninous exudation, and is a mere locali/ati(»n of diphtheria, we do

not ii('r<^ consider. Fcdlicnlar or lacunar tonsillitis we shall deal with

liu'ther on. There is a i(»rm of tonsillitis, •irapliieally desci"il)ed bv

Killiet and JJarthez,' Da Costa,'^ and a few other writers, under the name

of herp«'tic or ulcero-!m'nd>ranous tonsillitis, which may be confounded

with oitluT of the two preeetlinj;' Ibrnis. It usually begins, accordinji;

to the writers referred to, with an eruption of herpetie vesicles on the

tonsil. Soon these vesicles rupture, and the superficial surfiice of the tonsil

is englobed or covered with a mendtranons envihtjM', less adherent than the

in(>mbrane peculiar to true diphtheritic angina, and niore continuous than

the whiter, eheesy exudation of lacunar tonsillitis. I do not remember lo

have reeognizeil this form of disease in its initial or vesieidar stage, and 1

have but rarely encounteriHl a tonsillar disease which corresponded in its

symptoms and ]»rogress with the later stages of the alTection. to descriptions

of which the n^ader has been n^terred.' Follicular tonsillitis is often an

aceompaniment of aento {nrenehymatous tonsillitis; herpetic tonsillitis is

.said more frequently to complicate superficial or erythematous tonsillitis.

Although some authors make a s(^parate variety of acute tonsill *^is in

instances in which the rheumatic poison has apparently acted as a constitu-

tional cause of the local inflammation, this seems to me to be undesirable

from a nosological point of view, for we might, in a similar manner, extend

the number of varieties of the disease almost indefinitely.

ACITTK TONSILLITIS.

Definition.—An acute inflammation of the tonsil or tonsils, which may

be superficial or parencliymatous, and may terminate in resolution, sup[)ura-

tion, or ejironic enlargv-meut.

* Traite clinique ot prutujuo des Miilivdies des Eiilimts, vol. ii. p. 201, Paris, 1887.

« Amer. Jour. Med. Sei., July, 1870, p. 129.

* Da Costa appears to re-jtard herpetic in," uleero-niembmndus antjina as the same dis-

ease j but lliliiet and Barthez miiku of them two distinct diseiisca.
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Synonymes.

—

(iiiiiisy, Aiiiv;;(lalitis, InlluimiiatioiioC tlic tonsils; Latin,

Inllaiinnatio toiisillannu ; I'^rcncli, Annjidalitc ; (jiernmn, Knt/.iindiin^r dur

Mandcln ; Italian, An;^ina tunsillarc

iCistory.—Tonsillitis was dcscrihcd l»y Hippocrates. Fn modern tinios

SaMvaii'cs, ( 'idlcn, lioiiis, and otiicrs liav( nfrihutcd many points of interest

in liie history ol" tiie disease, 'i'lie most complete descriptions of tins aiUu;-

tion written within the past twenty-live years may l»e foimd in the {""'reiieh

Kneyt'lopiL'dia of Medicine, the French Dictionary ol" I'ractical Medicine,

and the Mannal of Diseases of the Throat hy Sir .MorcU Mackenzie.

Etiology.—Of the predisposing inllnences the most important are

—

1. Ai/f.—Tonsillitis is very raie in infancy.' There is, however, at this

ajje an appearance of redness and fhlnes!-: in the tonsils that is normal, and

is occasionally confonnded with inflanmiation. In childhood, yonth, and

especially at the a^c ot pnl)erty, tonsillar inflannnation is (jnite freipient,

althon^h even then it is not so cominoidy met with as in early adnit life.

It is somewhat remarUable to note tiie liict that acnte inllanunution of the

tonsils is so unnsnal in infancy, when we remember that a largo proportion

of cases of enlarged tonsils are met with during the fii*st few years of life,

Accoi'ding to 8ir Morell MacUeii/ie,^ the precise percentage is twenty-six

and one-half.

2. aSV.c.—The number of boy>^ and of girls attacked is probably about

e(pial, although I have seen more boys with acnte tonsillitis, owing to the

fact of their greater exposure, as a rule, to changes of temperature and to

other accidental conditions which are likely to occasion an attack of this

disease,

—

i.e., wet feet, sudden arrest of perspiration after athletic games, etc.

'fhis is particularly true of boys in the lower classes of society, who are

less carefully guarded by their mothers.

3. TeinperamciU.— Pah', lymphatic; girls and boys are the most apt to

have tonsillar inflammation. Whenever the strinnous constitution is well

inarkc<l, the slighvesl accidental causes are siiilicient to prinluce this elfeet.

Recurrences of tonsillitis are fre([Ue;it in tiiose who inherit gout or rheuma-

tism, and it is not unusual even in children to trace an evident conncctit)n

between this local inllammation and other manifestations of a rheumatic

constitution.' In certain ihmilics, independently of the existence of an

evident dyscrasia peculiar to gout or rheinuatism, there apj)ears to be a

marked hereditary tendency to inllammation or hypertrophy of the tonsils.

One or more attacks of tonsillitis make the patient m«)re liable to a nn-ur-

rence of this inflammation. The existence of a certain amount ol" eidarge-

inont or hypertrophy seems to make the little patients peculiarly suscei)tible

' Roid reports n case of suppurativo tonsillitis in an infant only seven months of nge

(Areliivos of Larynijdloi^y, vol. i. p. 'Jli'.)).

' Loe. cit., vol. i. ]>. 49.

' Diet, de Mtkl. ct dc Cliiruru;- prat., Paris, 18(i'>, vol. ii. ))p. 118, 440 ; Lennox Browne,

Tlu! Throat and its Diseases, '2d ed., p. 225; C. Haigh Brown, Ton.sillitis in Adolescents,

L.iMd<in, 1880.
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toil nliiri) III' llic iMflaiDiiiiitioii. niulcr tlicsr •irtMiinstaiX'CH the Hli^litrsl

<listiirliiiMc(' ()(' tlic stniiiacli nr ItiiwclH, or any iiiiiliic <'\|)(isiir(> to cuM, hi^li

\vi:i(ls, or (o (laiii|»iicss, is very apt to Ix' liillowcil liy soic tliroat. Tlicrc is

no <loiiiit that tonsillitis is inon> ^nxTal wliciicvci' ra|>i<l cliaii^cs of tcniixT-

atiin* ocelli', Hiicli as arc oiiiiiion in otir variaMr (litnalc tliiriii^ tlic Hpriiin;

an<l niitiinin. It is also a wcll-oltscrvcHl liict that attacks of tonsillitis in

children arc :iiorc frc(|iicnt in those seasons wIkmi measles, scarlatina, ami

(liphtheria have lieeii niuisiialb jircvalcnl. The epitleinics of tonsillitis

rorincrly (ieserilte<l Ity dilli-rcnt authors were proliaMy connected to a huj^c

extent with the causes which produced the lori'Ltoin^' diseases. It is at least

doiih'.liil to what extent they should In- considered as oiitltreaks of a sepiuate

and distinct allection.

It is perhaps Irne to ii certain extent that special local conditions are

iinportanl as a pu'disposiiii;- cause. It is also prolialilc that certain atmos-

pheric conditions, so innch insisted upon Ity older writers, have heen the

eanse of epidemics the precise iiadireof which remains donlilfnl to ns of

th<' present day. Anionu; these I wonid cite the epidemic, reported hy I)r.

Mayenc, which prevailed at (lordon, in I'^'anec. in the anlnmn of ISIS. In

this epidemic, simple iiiilammatory tonsillitis, with or withont fever, laslinii

from Huir to six days and termiiiatiii<; in ahscess or resolution, attacked

almost exclusively <'hildren an<l yonnii' pe<>|»le under c i<;liteen years of ajic'

Ainoiif? tlu' cxcitiiijjj causes, the iiillnence of c(tld and hnmidity actiiifi'

locally upon ihv' neck or feet is yi'vy •••enerally recotiiiized hy writers as an

eilicient cause of tonsillitis. Sittiuj;' in a diaujj,ht when wet or perspiriiiji',

and iicii'lect in ehauiiiuti' wet clothes of any kind, arc fre(|iieiil causes of

tonsillitis. It is perhaps a less familiar lliet that ex|)osni'e to an overheated

and vitiated atmos|)here will also occasion the developmentof tonsillitis in

siiscepliltle children. Si'|)tic causes of tonsillitis are also often met with,

and I am constantly advised ^>l' the liict that defective draina^ic and diink-

in<; impure water may jjivo rise to recurrent attacks of acute tonsillitis in

children. I n many ol' these cases, accordinii' to Kinjislon l"\)x-aud llrownc,

the diiforential diaunosis from acute tonsillitis due to cold or other causes i>

made by the fact that the septic cases mi-c hilateial in the lieu;iiuiinti-. \o

douht some children are rendered more ; nsccptihle to septic cau.ses by the

presence at the same time of a rheumatic habit or a strunions constitution.

Nevertheless, whenever recurrent attacks of tonsillitis oecin- in a child, oi'

amousj; children in the same family, it becomes a duty to see to it that the

basins, sinks, lavatories, drains, and pipes shall be examined as carefully as

possible, to <liscov(M' if there be any defect in the pliimbinn- .lirough which

sewor-gas may gain entrance to the house.'

' Diet. oiu\vt'l. (l(>s Scionocs iiir>(li('iil(S, vol. iv. p. 19.

'•^ Trims, of tilt! ^Ii'il. Soo. of London, vol. ix. p. '255.

' iioodlmrt, Dispnscs of Chiklrcn, Anicr. wl., 1885, p. 1()(!. It is i^cneniUy known tliiil,

by pouriiiij oil of iicjiiu'riiiint into tlio pipi' Iciulinij to tlit' roof mid coiinectinij; witli llir

main drain of tlu' house and tlionce to tlio soil-pipe, if any notable opening exist in tliu
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t fUllSt'S ul

luiisillilis 111

icr causes is

•oiistitiitioii.

Tho inlliiiniiiatioii in tuiHillitis usually iinplicutcs tlic pilliiis of the

Iiiii('(>r4 aiul Hotl palate, 'rraiiinatisiii or tlic iiiliahitioii of irritating va|Mir.4

or ;fas('.s may act as (x-iasional direct <'iiiiscs of tonsillitis, A^ain, the

swallowin;; of clicniically acrid sulistaiiccs, or the inipacti<»n of sonic foreign

ImkIv in tlic tonsil,—such as a lisli-l»onc, a piece of oyster-slicll, tlie l)fistl(>

from a tootli-hrnsli, a iiiit-sli( II, pins, or needles,—may cause an irritation

or wound of the tonsil in the act of dcirlntitioii, and thus excite inllamnia-

tioii ol" this jj:laml. Such causes of inflammation heloni; to any a^c, lint

lire more likely to occur in childhood, when inattention to liie aceideiilal

cii'ciimsianees of disease is so marked. In children the cheesy formation in

(lie crypts or laciiine is at times a cause of reeiirrent tonsillitis, a(!tin;;, as I

li'lieve, mechanically in pnKliiciii;; this elleet. I have never seen tine

calcareous tonsillar formal ions in children. At times it is really ditliciilt to

di'termine a reason for the development of the tonsillar inf!aiiimalioii, and

ii ,s then liiir to assume that certain processes two carried on in the system

hv a perversion of wliicli th(< poison that occasions an outbreak of tonsillitis

iiinv he develope<l.

Symptoms.—These diiler aceordiiifj; to the form of the disease which

is present. \V(f shall tlieref(»r<', ("or th(^ sake of eleurness, (h'serihe three

varieties: 1. Acute superficial or erythematous tonsillitis. 2. Aeiitc; follic-

iiliir or lacunar tonsillitis. .'{. Deep or pMrciichymatous tonsillitis.

1. Acute Sa/iCiji('i(d Toiixilli'i.^.—.Vfter sudden or prolonj^cKl exposure to

cold or wet, or in eon- juence of im|»roper food and overheated, vitiated

atmosphere, a healthy cliild complains more or less of weariness and ji'eiieial

malaise. It seems droopiii;;' aial out ol" sorts, b'rcfpieiitly there are liead-

aelie, nausea or vomitii'-<>;, chilly sensations, and soini' elevation of tempcr-

ittui!. The bilious condition may be, indeed, very marked, and stomachal

(listiirhanee may last diirinu; several days. Simultaneously with these

initial sym|itoms, or a little later, the child complains of slight heat or pain

in the throat an<l dillicidty of deij;Iutition. The pain, at first perceived only

(Hiring; dej^lutition, later becomes permanent and increases in intensity.

Frecpiently it radiates towards the an;i,le of the lower jaw. Hero there is

often sli^;ht swcllintf of the lymphatic jianiflia. Pressure exerted in this

reifion auu;ments the ])ain and indicates also tiie side where inflammation

particularly exists. Sometimes, owin^ to |)ressure on the posterior palatine

fold, pain in the ear is eomjilained of. This is explained by the attachments

and course of the sta|)hylo-salpinu:eus muscle, wl-ieh {jdcs from the soft

palate to the ])liaryn<ieal extremity of the Knstachian tube. Pain may also

he due to simple irritation of the chorda tympani. Whenever, by reason

of the j)ressure exerted upon the Eustachian tube, or on account of an

extension of the inflammation, the little jKitients complain of noises in the

eais, or have evidently impaired hearinjr, we should examine the ears with

'1!

•tiiii; witli lli<^

l^ipos or thoir joints, it will be almost immcdintely revealed by the odor of peppermint ia

some piirt of the house.
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tlio otosco|K' and ixiiard at^aiiist avoidahlc sr(|iiol;r, as these symptoms point

to iiillamuiatioii of the middle car, and are often premonitory ol" an im-

l)eiidinii; suppnra(i«)n and perfomtion of the drnm.' When there is marixcd

sweHinjf of tlie tonsils, the voice assumes a clmnictcristic nasal intoimtiirn.

There is often occasional contih, with i're<[nent painfid expectoration of

viseons and strini^y mnciis which collects in the throat. If the child he

very yoiin;::, he Msnally swallows this mncns. There are thirst, inappctence,

and hissitnde. The breath is iisnally H)nl, the tongue eoatetl, the bowels

constipated. The urine is small in amount, hi<!;h-colored, and loaded with

urates. The breathini>; is accelerated, the pnlse rapid and full. The tempera-

ture rises rapidly, and in a few hours may reach 102° or 1();>° F. The pulse

ranges from one hundred and ten to one hundred and thirt) per minute.

If at this time the throat be examined with the aid of a tongue-depressor

and before a good light (sunlight or artificial liglit), the tonsil (or tonsils)-

will be limnd red and sw(dleu. At first the affected surfaces appear some-

what dry and glistening; later they are coven d by a certain amount of

grayish exudation, which lies here and there and is slightly adherent. It

is eomposed mainly of mucus, epithelial cells, i)us-cells, and serum.^ It may
be readily detached from the inflamed gland by gargling, or by brushing

lightly with a camel's-hair brush. Accompanying the tonsillar inflamma-

tion we ustuilly notice- slight redness and swelling of the uvula, soft palate.

and pillars of the fauces. Pharyngitis, properly speaking, is infretpieiu

unless we have considerable general infianmiatiou of the throat.

At first, on account of dryness of the throat, there are freipient eflbrts

at deglutition. Liitor on, when the act of swallowing becomes more painful,

cooling drinks are usually the only form of nutriment which the child will

take willingly. These often seem to afford temporary relief to the [)aiii

in the throat. The I'ise of temperature is orilinarily proportionate (o the

amo'.nt of infiammatory pain and swelling iu the throat. Tlie latter symp-

toms are more marked, as a rule, in the first attack than they are iu the

subserpient ones. In some few exceptional cases the inflammation is purelv

local, and gives rise to no general symptoms whatever,—the only syn';)tonis

which direct attention to the child's throat being the complaint of pain in

this region and the evident, though slight, difficulty in swallowing. The

child, if of a nervous temperament, is oflen very restless, sleeps fretfully,

and at uight, if the inflammation be severe enough to cause nuich fever,

may be somewhat delirious. Other children, on the contrary, remain iu a

very quiescent condition, seemiiigly overpowered by the disease. Insuflieient

and careless observation might make of this a state of adynamia, iu view

' J. Soli—v'olinn, article in Pepper's System of ^redicii.e, vol, ii. p. 381.

' According to Sir ^lorell itackenzie (Diseases of the Throat, vol. i. p. ,52), " the intluiu-

mation is generally limited to one tonsil." Cohen, in Pepper's System of Medicine, also

writes, " Occasionally both tonsils are involved simultaneously, but this is far less frequent

than involvement of the second tonsil a few days later."

' Flint, Practice of Medicine, 6fi ed., p. 896.
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especially of the ilrvnoss of the tongue which is presi'iit, and which i.s due to

hicuthiiig throiijili the hall-opcii mouth. Two or three days will ordinarilv

siillice to show the iiillacy of this ju(li;nu'nt. When cough exists, wiiicii i.s

rarelv,' it is caused hy the iuahilitv of the little patient to expectorate or

swallow the wiiole of the viscid niiicous secretions which colK'ct in his

throat and which in part may Ihul entrance into tlie larynx. It may also

he canstnl hy the titillation of the hase of the tongue or of the epiglottis

liv the elongated, relaxed uvula.

2. Acute fol/icn/dr or /dcniKir toiisUlitiK is a dist^ase frequently met with

aiiioug children, and its clinical importance is considerahlc. In this dis-

ease the iiiHammation aifeets not nierely the mucous membrane covering the

gurface of the tonsils, hut also that lining the interior of the hu-una? or

crvpts. Upon examination of the tonsils, we notice at (irst, in the mouths

of the crypts and extending into their interior, a numher of small, white,

])iiltacet)us, eheesy-looking masses. Thc^se masses are more jirominent than

the niembraiiiform layer of diphtheria. They are also more easily detached,

and beneath them Miere is really no evidence whatever of ulceration or

aliiasion of tissue. Examined under the microscope, they are composed of

iniiciis, pus-cells, epithelial cells, serum, and numerous oacteria. They

arc frequently called by patients themselves, and, I regret to add, by some

distinguished authors, ulcerations. Tiiey are, however, not ulcerations. It

is true that there is a form of disease, very rare relatively in children, to

wliich we may properly give the name of ulcerous tonsillitis. In this dis-

ease a small layer of mucus and pus-cells ibrms directly under the surfiice-

iii('iiil>rane of the tonsil. This membrane comes away after a few days,

leaving behind it a suj)erficial erosion. The mouths of the crypts, also, are

often red and slightly eroded^ I nuist confess that I have never met with

cases which Sir ]\Ior(>ll Mackenzie describes as " lioneveombed with rago-ed

and iiuhdent ulcerations."^

In follicular tonsillitis the constitutional symptoms are often very severe.

The cliilly sensations, headache, anorexia, insomnia, and other symptoms

wlilcli invariably attend a marked febrile state are usually present. The

lever Itself in the first twenty-four hours may oi\en roach 104° or 105° F.,

and make us—until we become iamiliar with such cases—solicitous as to

the result. Fortunately, the prognosis is always good, and usually in four

111' live days the temperature subsides and the other attendant symptoms

rell'rred to disaj)pear with it. It is no unconnnon circumstance, however,

for a notable degree of general depression of the system to persist for many
days after the disappearance of all local symptoms.

The main source of anxiety in follicular tonsillitis is the possibility

of eontljunding it with diphtheria, from which we shall endeavor further to

distiiio-uish it. Whilst it is true that manv cases of follicular tonsillitis

' Browne stiites, in regard to cough, that there is " none."

' See Diet, eneycl, tome iv. p. 20. ' Loe. cit., p. 62.
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cannot he dcfinitoly and distinctly traced to a septic cause, T am more and

more convinced that tlie influence which underlies such evident derauue-

meuts of the prima via, aceonii)anied by chills and anorexia, is due to

specific germs or entities present in the body. If we do not find them, 1

prefer to thiidi that our means of research are not capable of dcmonstratinir

them. The symptoms which in children accompany all but the mildest

forms of acute simple tonsillitis are of too distinctly grave and serious a

nature for us to doubt the presence of some poisonous substance in the body

at large. The resemblance between the sym])tonis of this disease and those

of other diseases whose pathogenic micro-organism is known, leads me to

conclude from analogy that a more or less similar germ is pn-sent here also.

According to Sir Morell Mackenzie,' the constitutional j)henomena arc

less marked iu the foUictular form of tonsillitis than they are in an attack

of quinsy. This statement I have not been able to corroborate ; but \\\\vn

Dr. Mackenzie states, a iaw lines llirther on, that "in follicular tonsillitis

the swelling of the tonsils is less considerable," I am wholly iu accord wilh

him. Xo doubt Dr. Mu<„ zic had in view, when he wrote his graphi<'

account of- tonsillitis, what takes jilaee habitually iu adults rather than in

young children. But it is especially in our third variety of tonsillitis that

the differences are more apparent and should be most emphasized.

3. Parcnchi/matous foii.sillilifi, or acute intlannnation of the sidi.stance of

the tonsil, is not a frequent disease of childhood, if the standard of com-

parison be the disease as it occurs in adult age. In the early period of life,

and in youth, the rule is for a case of this kind to tend towards resolution.

During early manhood or in middle life, if this disease occurs it tends in

many instances towards suppuration or the formation of an abscess in the

gland or in the peri-tonsillar cellular tissue. Occasionally, it is true, from

the history of the case, or from the appearance of the tonsil after this form

of tonsillitis is said to have occurred, it would seem that undoubtedly tiiere

must have been acute stn)puratiou. Dr. Goodhart ^ reports such an instance

in a girl six years of age, who, when she came under treatment, showed a

large, dcei) ulcer on the left tonsil, "which could," he thinks, ".only have

originated in acute suppuration of the tonsil." Still, judging carefully from

my own experience (and that of my colleagues) in throat diseases, I am com-

pelled to state that suppurative tonsillitis in childhood, up to the age of ten

to fifteen years, is a very uncommon disease. According to Vidal,^ suppura-

tive tonsillitis is rather a ftpccial form of tonsillitis than one of the ordinary

terminations of this disease. Otherwise, parenchymatous inflammation ot'

the tonsils in children presents many of the symptoms witnessed iu adults,

although usually of a more moderate sort.

One or both tonsils may be attacked. The tonsils are much more en-

larged than they are in the preceding varieties of disease which we have

1 Loe. eit., p. 62.

» Diet, encyel., p. 20.

Diseasefl of Children, p. 105.
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described. The inflammation extends to the surrounding soft parts, also, in

a more marked degree. The palate, uvula, pillars of the fauces, and even the

pharynx, may all become very red, swollen, and slightly oxlcmatous. The

uvula, particularly, is often greatly tumctiixl, elongated, and o-dcniatous,

assuming tiic aspect at times of a sa(^ tilled with jelly: sometimes it adheres

bv viscid secretion to the swollen tt)nsil on either side. Tlu- submaxillary

gland becomes engorged and sensitive. The tonsils themselves are some-

times so nuich swollen that with their coverings they fill up a large portion

of the pharyngeal cavity and are very closely approximated to the metlian

line. Owing to the great enlargement of these glands, and to the constant

formation of a viscid nui"ous secretion

which clogs up the throat, the respiration ^'°' ^•

is often seriously interfered with.

In order to examine the tonsils of

most children, it is only necessary to get them to open the mouth

widely, and to project into the throat a concentrated light. With

many othei*s it is also essential to depress the tongue somewhat

forcibly by means of a tongue-spatula held in the right hand. This

instrument presents numerous forms. Of these the two most con-

venient ones are, fii"st, the articulated tongue-spat\da, form<^l of two

fltit pie<'es of metal of slightly different size jointed in the middle

and capable of being closed one upon the other (Fig. 3) ; second,

the tongue-depressor of Sass (Fig. 4), in which there is a flat mouth-

ccc attached at nearly a right angle to a suital)le handle. The

mou

Foliling

toiigue-

spntula.

th-piece is rougheuKl or properly excavated, so as to hold the

base of the tongue down more easily. AVhen a child will not open its

mouth, and resists obstinately all attempts at persuasion, it is necessary to

Fiu. 4.

Tongue-spfituln (Bosworth.)

liiild its nares close together. At the moment it is then compelled to open

its mouth in order to breathe, the tongue-depressor should be rapidly intro-

duced between the teeth and carried backward to the base of the tongue,

and this organ held down firmly until a thorough inspection of the tonsils

lias been accomplished.
Vol. 11.-29

!
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By reason of the propajration of iiiHaiimiation to llio ('cllnlar tissuo

aroiiiul (lie lower jaw, aiul especially when it takes place near the articula-

tion, (hi' little patient can open its month only a short distance, so that at

times it is (piite dillicnlt to make a direct inspection of the diseased parts.

The effort of deglntition boeonies extremely painful, and occasionally niM( li

viscid saliva drihhies constuntly from the angles of the month. The pain

of dciilntitidii is sntllcient at times to occasion spasmodic action of the

nuiscles of the liice and of those brought into action during the eifort of

swallowing. The soft palate is so nuich swollen that it cannot come imo

L'lose contact with the posterior pharyngeal wall at this time, and the eonse-

qucuce is that the retro-nasal space i& not lompletely separated from the

middle pharynx, thus allowing a ])artial regurgitation of food or drink

through the nasal passages. The voice Itecomes distinctly nasal, or is ic-

du<'ed to a ;nere whisjier ; the neck is moved with considerable dillicultv,

owing to the swollen condition of the deep parts ; and the breath is intoler-

ably fetid. Painful sensations in the cat's are more apt to occur than in tli<'

preceding forms, and the danger of acute suppuration of thesr organs is

greater. All the general sym])toms of fever—headache, ina])petence, aching

pains in the limbs, restlessness, insomnia, etc.—are more pronounced than

in the acute form previously described, where the inflanunation has not

involved the glandular tissue, at least to any great extent.

Course, Duration, Terminations, Complications, and Sequelae.—In

the great majority of children the disease never goes beyond the congestlvi

stage, and generally terminates in resolution. In the mildest form i' mav

last only twenty-four hours, and may scarcely excite more than a 'rlit

febrile movement. Such instances are likely to be those in which the >

sillitis is i)urely local and has been occasioned by some topical irritant. Tiic

mean duration of marked symptoms is from three to five days. At the same

time that the general symptoms improve, the pain in the throat subsides,

the deglutition becomes easier, and the tonsils are less inflamed and swollen.

L -ually at the end of a week or ten days all symptoms have disappeared

and the tonsils have returned to their normal appearance and condition.

Whenever a tonsillitis goes on to suppuration, the glandular inflamma-

tion is accompanied by lancinating })ains, and the formation of an abscess

is preceded by well-marked, repeated rigors. It is very unusual for more

than one tonsil to suppurate, and when both tonsils do suppurate they never

do so at the same time, but the formation of abscess in the swond tonsil

takes plae(^ when the first one has become nearly well. Abscess of the

tonsil usually points anteriorly towards the buccal cavity, and is likc'y tii

open spontaneously in this region. It may evacuate itself posteriorly, and

has been knoAvn to show itself by a distinct sw'elling near the angle of tiie

jaw, where it afterwards opened. Eustace Smith' declares that "if one

tonsil only be affected, at the end of five or six days a yellowish spot can

' Diseases of Children, p. 586.
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point that the abscess subsecpicntly bursts, at tlie expiration of a few hour.s

(ir on the following day. In the rare instances in whicli one or both tonsils

are sjjid to have suppurated, so soon as the purulent collection oj)cncd tlu;

painful symptoms of the little |)aticnt were at <»ncc greatly relieved, and the

eavily of the abscess healed afterwards very rapidly. In children the ])nru-

lent contents of the abscess are usually swallowed, and not expectoiiited as

in adults. According to Meigs and Pejjpcr,' this statement is not invari-

al)lv correct, since they speak of the sudden bursting of a tonsillar abscess

alter an effiirt at vomiting, or spontaneously, and of a gush of pus coming

liom the mouth.

It is extremely rare that a ease of suppurative tonsillitis in childhood

has, in consequence of any of its complications, terminated in death. Yet

tiierc are such instances on record. As an illustration I would cite the case

of a girl,^ thirteen years of age, who died of suifocation on the sc<;oiid day

of the disease; and another, by Norton,' in which ulceration of the internal

carotid artery causcnl an inunediately fatal result in a little girl four years

old. The complications and iccidents accompanying and following suppu-

rative tonsillitis in adults are relatively (piite frcipient. Such cases are

reported by Montague, Roche, Velpeau, Boisieri, Morgagni, Londe, (irisolle,

bonis, Ehrmann, Lefort, jNIiillcr, and \\'ay.^ These cases, however, do not

interest us at present, and I refer to them merely to establish the differences

which sei)arate ])arenchymat()us tt>nsillitis in childhood frooi the analogous

disease in adult life.

Paralysis of the soft ])alate and jiharynx has been rcmark«l many times

after acute inflammatory diseases t)f the throat. Such cases among adults

have been reported, notably by JNIaing-ault,* (Jubler,® Alex. Mayer,^ Germain-

See, Tardieu, and Hervieux.* Among children the instances referred to

are infrequent. Still, in an interesting article by Dr. Charles IT. Knight'

we find th(> following references : two interesting cases by Broadbent,'"

Ixftli in children, in one the larynx also being involved ; another by Licht-

witz," in a jiatient ten years of age, who rapidly improved under faradiza-

tion ; a third, reported by Dr. Knight himself, in a girl nine years of

age, following a violent cold in the head : in this case " the tonsils and

lances were almost normal, and the oro-pharyux was congested to only a

I Diseases of Children, 7th ed., 1883, p. 364.

^ Rilliet et Biirthoz, Traite des Maladies des Enfant*, 1853, tome i. p. 227.

^ The Throat and Larynx, London, 1875, p. 12.

* Now York ilod. Rceord, February 25, 1888.

5 Tliese de Paris, 1853. • Archives de Medecine, 1860-61.

' L'Union Medieaie, Sept. 22, 1860.

« Bull, de la Soc. Med. des Hop. de Paris, t. iv. pp. 1858-1861.

" Paralysis of the Velum Palati in Acute Naso-Pharyngitis, New York Med. Jour.,

h\M' 5, 1886.

'» Trans, of the Clin. Soc., 1871, iv. 92.

" Revue mensuelle do Laryngologie, etc., Jan. and Feb., 1886.
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slit^lit (le<jrc('," wliilc the nasal ])liarviix was intensely oonfjosted and swollen.

IV.sonally I have encountered sueli a eondition in children on at least two

diU'crent occasions, when the character of tlie acute tonsillitis was soniewlmt

doui)tlul, hut appeared to nie of the nature of lacunar tonsillitis. When
the paralysis of the sofl judatc manifests itself, the tonsillar inflannnatioii

has usually subsided. It is made evident maiidy by two symptoms,—viz.,

the nasal intonation of th<' voice, and the dillicidty of de<rlutition, with

partial rcf^urjiitatiou of li(juids or .solids throujih tlie nasal passaj^cs. Tliese

two .symptoms are (hie to the fact that the s(»ft palate does not apply itself

clo.sc to the pharynx duriiifi:; deglutition aii<l during articulation of sounds

which recpiire this contact to I)e complete. The eifort at deglutition may ho

more or less dilTleult. Usually when the alimentary bolus has passed the

stijx'rior constrictor nmscle it then ])asses downward without diirieultv.

The paralysis is .sjiid to affect especially that side of the i)alate which has

been the seat of inflannnation in connection with an attack of tonsillitis.

There is a strong tendency in .some children, after repeated attacks of

acute tonsillitis, for the tonsil to pass into a condition of more or less

marked c!ironic eidargement. In the development of this condition an

hereditary predisposition may often be seen in ditferent members of the

same family.

Morbid Anatomy.—In acute inflannnation of the tonsil the gland

becomes swoHen, owing to inflannnatory exudation. In the superficial

form this enlargement of the tonsil depends in a large degree upon the c(»n-

gcstion and thickening of the mucous membrane. In lacujiar ton.sillitis

there is a considerable increase of the secretions of the lacuna?, which

results in considerable distention of the.se cavities and the formation of

raoi'e or less concrete cheesy-looking masses. Frequently the mouths of

the crypts are distended by prolongations of the large ma.sses inside, and

the aspect of the tonsil is then of itself eharaeteristie. Occasionally the?

condition of the lacuna) is evident only when a section is made through the

tonsil. These cliecsy masses, besides the e|)ithelial atid pus cells and cells

similar to tho.se of the follicles, occasionally contain eholesterine cry.stals.

As soon, also, as they become old, they are filled with numerous bacteria

and micrococci, and give forth fetid gases, of which the butyric acid is best

known. Owing to admixtures of different elements, the masses are not

invariably white, but become more or less yellowish, or gray, or brown.

In children I have never known them to become calcareous, but in adults

tills change is occasionally met with. J. Soli.s-Cohen' speaks of peri-

tonsillar abscess frecpiently accompanying follicular tonsilliti.s, and of its

being eonfoundcHl at times with the suppuration accompanying the paroii-

chvmatous foi'm. Such a combination I do not remember to have en-

countered in children, any more than the "distended follicles fillet! with

whitish-yellow contents" mentioned by this author.

' Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. ii. p. 385.
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In parenchymatous tonsillitis the greater enlar^fcnient of the tonsil \\\

due to tiie infiltration of tlie jiland-tissue with tiie products of exudation

which also atlect the cellular tissue within and surround inn ihe tonsil.

The r ''aceiit parts arc also markedly thickened by inflamiuatorv tleposits.

Tlie salivary jilands and submaxillary lymphatic <iaM<>;lia are often very

sensitive and tumcHiKl. The latter intlainmatiou ',s more closely connect.'d

witli that of the palate than with that of the tonsils, by reason of the more

direct anatomical connexion of their lymi)hatic vessels. The dosed follicles

arc swollen, owing to increase of their contents, and tiieir uniting membrane

is softencxl. Wlicii su[)puration is about to declare itself, these follicles burst

their membmue and unite in the formation of small absccss-ravities, or a

lai.iic abscess, impli ating an extensive portion t>f the tonsil. In some of

these instances of suppiu'ation of the gland, pus -has been found in the soft

palate and between the muscles of the tongue at its base.' Inllammation

and thickening of the coats of the internal jugular vein on the aU'eeted side

have also been observed, together with the presence of pus and blood-

clots in its interi(n', which otfercd a suilicient exjdauation of the swelling

aruinid the })arotid and submaxillary glands. Repeated attacks of acute

tonsillitis leave in many cases a condition of permanent hypertroi)hy of the

glanil, whi(!h is chanicterizwl by thickening and induration, mainly due to

inllanunatory hyperplasia of the submucous connective tissue. In those

rare instances in which death has resulted from (edema of the glottis, the

pathological changes in the ary-epiglottie folds peculiar to that disease have

been found.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of the ])articular form of aetite tonsillitis

present is not diilieult, as a rule, if we bear in mind the onset, the symp-

toms, and the ap[)carauccs previously described. The ca.ses in which error

is liable to arise and to be of considerable imjutrtance are those of lacunar

tonsillitis closely resend)ling true diphtheria. Usually they may be distin-

guished by the character of the deposit on the tonsils. In lacunar tonsillitis

it is whiter more elevatetl, and in small areas (at first situated over the

months of the crypts). It is easily removed by a throat-probang or brush

from the surface of the tonsil, and no ulceration of tissue is found boneath.

In (lijththeria the membrane is less white, more continuous, more adherent,

and tougher. It leaves behind it, when removed from the tonsil, a raw,

bleeding surface. These are the ordinary distinguishing fi'atures ; but in

some instances if the disease be seen only twenty-four or forty-eight hours

after its onset, and the numerous small creamy deposits of lacunar tonsil-

litis have unitwl to form a continuous nuMubranous layer, or if this layer be

tougher and more adherent to the tonsils than usual, as it may be in com-

mon membranous sore throat (?), then tlu; difficulty of making a correct

ditl'erential diagnosis may become very considerable. We may be obliged

to remain in doubt as to the precise nature of the case during one or more

'11

I

i
miI

• Dictionnaifc de Medecine et de Chirurgie, vol. ii. p. 128, Paris, 1865.
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days. As a fact of f!;r('at practical ini[)oi-taii('o, I have IcariKxl to holiovc

tliat if ill such instances the nicnihranc Ik* thoronjj^iily rcniovcnl from a

nKxlcnitc area of one or l)()tii tonsils, and if in twelve hours or less the

incniliiane reform \iith its primitive cuaractc-rs as first observed hy the

attendant |)hysician, it will surely indieato the tonsillitis of diphtheria. If

the contrary be true, I am always encioiirafred as to the ultimate r<'snlt in

the ease, and conclude that I have to do with lacunar tonsillitis, or a form

of mcmitranoiis sore throat which lacks, fortunately, the maliguan*^ leatures

of true dijditheria.

In determining the precise nature of the tonsillitis we should always

carefidly v.eigh the* different constitutional symptoms. Yet there are two

which will occasionally deceive! us,—viz., the temperature and albuminuria.

Tiie temperature luay bi- relatively low in very bad cases of diphtheria

during tiie whole course of tiie disease, but we .should not be deceived or

j)ut off' our guard if the deposit in the throat have the characteristic signs.

In dij)htheria we usually expect to find some albumen in the urine ; l)iit

here, again, we should not be misled by its abseiuie if the local signs in tiie

throat are of bad augury, since such excej)tions will occur, as I ha\e seen

more than once. When, however, the meml)ranous deposit in the throat is

typical of diphtheria, when tliere is j)ersistent elevation of temperatuio

during several days, and markcnl albuminuria, there will be little doubt as

to the malignant nature of the disease. With wholly different symptoms

we can be equally confident of the innocent natun* (»f the local affection,

which will ordinarily turn out to be lacunar tonsillitis. For example, in

follicular tonsillitis we may have a rapid and very high rise of temperature

(101° to 10'")° F,), but this temperature will not last more than twenty-four

hours. Albuminuria does not occur in this disease.

As to the menil)i"ane on tlie tonsil, whilst in the great majoritv of

instances the distinctive characters which mark, on the one hand, diph-

theria and, on the other, lacunar tonsillitis are sufficient to separate clearlv

the one from the other, yet now and then cases arise which bafiie our closest

study and observation. As Goodhart* remarks, however, most intelligentlv

and, as I believe, correctly, of those cases in which membrane forms, " if one

distinction may be singled out as less likely to mislead us in any dispntwl

case of angina, it is to be elicited from the att(>ntive observation of the

Iwhavior of the membranous formation about tlie tonsillar fauces."

There are eases, also, with severe constitutional symptoms, in which the

tonsils are very ral and swollen, without membranous deposit. Are tliev

cases of non-contagious angina simplex, or of a sore throat which is the fore-

runner of scarlatina? Until the eruption of the latter disease appears, we

are often in extreme doubt as to the proper diagnosis. Even when an eriqi-

tion has appeared, it may be—on account of its irregularity in localization,

duration, physical characters, or all combined—that we are still in legitimate

' Diseases of Children, Anier. ed., p. 107.
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(louht a.s t« the nature of the disease with which we have to deal. Not long

ago I saw a hoy, alumt three years old, with fever, red, swollen tonsils, sli^^ht

digestive distiirhance, and a scarlatinous rash aI)out the neck and chest. Tl e

l)()V had hecu taking no drug previously. Tliese symptoms lasted for two

days, and tiien disappeared under appropriate simple remedies. Since tinf

lime the hoy has been perfectly well. In view of tiie absence of all se(pielie,

I now consider this ease on'! of nKKlei-.ito aentc simple toiisill'^is; but at the

time I was uncertain as to whether the case was not one of mihl scarlatina.

Ir, all such cases it seems to me the pait of wisdom to express a certain degree

(.t'doui)t as to the diagnosis, rather than run the risk of ignoring wholly

a grave disorder.

From what pi'ec(Hles we may justly concludi! that there are few acute

diseases which demand more careful examination, more exact investiga-

tion, and greater exercise of good judgmeut than the sore throats of chil-

dren. The criteria for the diagnosis of disease wliieii are snllicient in

our study are oflen quite inadeijuate in obscure cases which wo fretpiently

ericounter in actual practi(!e. Even to say, with Meigs and Pej)per,' that

"in some cases the diagnosis cannot be positively determined until the tiiiK?

at which the eruption of scarlatina makes its appearance lias passed," is not

altogether satistlictory, since during epi«leinics tiiere may be real cases of

scarlatinous angina^ without at any time the characteristic eruption a])pear-

ing, either on the face, neck, trunk, or limbs.

Again, the differential signs given by Eustace Smith are occasionally

quite insuiticieiit, as T have observed many times. This author states'' that

"the appearance of the inflamed mucous meml)rane is very different in the

two diseases. In scarlatina it is more widely diffused, and of a more bril-

liant red, than at the beginning of cpiinsy ; and on the soil palate the red-

ness is usually punctiform, which is not the ciuse in tonsillitis." Such dis-

tinctions, in obscure <'ases, in actual practice, will serve our j)urpose about

as little as to say that in diphtheria the membrane is ash-colored and leathery

or that there is early swelling of the (!ervical glands. These signs are then

not present, or, if present, they are not aecomiianied by a ;-uHieient numl)er

of characteristic signs, and of themselves are not pathognomonic ; as the

former may occur in other forms of membranous sore throat, and tlie latter

I have seen in several instanties of acute simple tonsillitis.

[jennox Browne makes a statement to \vhich I have seen few if any

exceptions, and which I regard as of great practical value in diagnosis,

especially between diphtheria and lacunar tonsillitis : i.e., the m(>mbrane in

tonsillitis is limited to the tonsils themselves, whereas in diphtheria it is

extremely rare not to see patches at the same time on the uvula and the

soft palate.^

> Diseases of Children, Philadelphin, 1883, ]>. 305.

' Trousseau, Clinique Mediciile, Puris, 1877, p. 175.

* Diseases in Children, p. 588.

* The Throat and its Diseases, 2d ed., p. 230.
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t(t (lie sloiiiiicli directly l)y iiu'tms of an fiiit'tic dtwe of ipctac in powder

(tVom two to five ^niiuH tor a younj; child) will orten bo followed by the

liiipjiit'.-it elfcct-s. It is true that this niethiKl of treatment is deemed Home-

wliat harsh by over-anxions mothers: still, when it can be employed, T

know of no better way of l(ssenin;i' active tonsillar conj^cstion.

When tlic bowels or stomach liavc been relieved in the manner recom-

mended, resolntion of the tonsillar inilannnation will be accelerated by small,

repeated (htses of tinetiu'e of aectnite root. Fnnn one-fointh to one-half

drop in a teaspoonfid of wat<'r, fiivi'n at first every fifteen mimites, and

later every half-honr or hour, will very soon diminish temperature and

lower the pnlse and respiiation, while increasinj^ the action of the skin, and

dins promote! speedy amelioration.

When the child is ohl enonj^h to take them, benefit, both general and

local, is obtained from frnaiacum in the form of lozen}i,es, or in mixture

with a teaspoonfid of <;lycerin. C'(»hen ' advises the use of the ainnioniated

tincture of ffnaiacum topically, in the form of a <iargle, with cinchona,

lidiiey, and chlorate of potassium. "The beneficial eU'eets," he afiys, "will

olk'U be manifested "ithin less than twelve hours."

Owing to the favorable action of guaiaeum and of the sjdts of jmtassium

and those of silicylic acid, Lennox IJrowue traces a strong tsnalogy between

(juinsy and iheumatism. 1 have n()(h)ubt that the connection between these

two diseases is very marked in some instances, but J am also confident that

in very many cases no pathologieal connection of importance can be dis-

covered. Still, if the salicylate or the benzoate of sodium be given early in

tlic disease, it is oflen found to shorten in a remarkable manner the march

el" the inflanunation and to prevent suppuration. J>y the use of the latter

remedy the lacunar form of disease is sjiid to be cured in from twelve to

tliirty-six hours, and without any local application. JJoisliniere reports

twenty-five eases of this kind." I'lie eflficieney of these remedies, cspeciidly

ill the fi)rmative period of the disease, is heightened when it is preceded

by a full dose of ai; alkaline purgative. Oil of gaultheria may be used

as a substitute for the salicylate or as au adjuvant to it.

Du'iug convaleseenee from quins\ a bitter infusion of cinchona, gentian,

or ([lUHsia may be combined advantageously with an alkali, and will suit,

as a rule, the sensitive stomach very well. Later a tonic of (piinine and

iron is more useful, in order to give strength and color to a little patient

who is markedly auaimie. The following is a good fornmla

:

illl

! \l

K Quininic bisul])h., gr. xx;

Tiiic't. fcrri cliloridi, gi;

8yrup; ziiiftibei'is, § i
•

Aqua}, ad 5 iii.

S. A dessertspoonful before meals three timer, daily, through a glass tube.

' Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. ii. p. 388.

2 Medical News, March 3, 1888, p. 237.
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TIhtc is MO iH'ttrr prcpiinitimi of iron tliiiii llic liiictiirc of llir cliloi-idc fur

(lie rclici' oC riiaiiv iiiin'inic Muds. Il liiis one ilinwltnrk,— i.i:, it is l>ii(l

for (lie tcrtli ; niid aflcr i(s iisi- tlir nioiilli hIioiiIiI iilwiivs Im- rin.Hcd. 'I'lii'

following piTHci'iptioii is used l»y Mosworth ' at \lw (omiiiciMrnicut of an

attack of acute follicular tonsillitis:

IJ 'riiicl. I'rrii iH'nliliPi'iili, 3i;

(Uyivriiii, 511.

M.

Hif^.—Onu l('iiH|)i>(nil'iil I'viTv two limirH.

Tilt' iron ffivcn hv this mode, williont tlie addition of water, is rcj^ardcd liy

Hcwwortli ^ as almost a s|te<'ilic in tlie <lisease mentioned, lie helieves ii

lessens the duration of the atfection, controls the jreneral condition, atiij

ulloi'ds relief to pain hy its local action. The dose is not nn|ilcasant In

take.

J)nriiifi the a<'iite Miv^r of tonsillitis the child should lie t'oiilintd to Itctl,

or to the room, and only allowed li^ht diet, such as soups, milk, e;;^s, ^ruei,

milk-toast, rice pudding, custard, etc. In y<»iuig children a j^lass of port

wine"jiiven (piite at the l)ej!,iii-

*'"'• ^-
i\\uir ,,f the attack" is said oDen

to have power to abort it^Kustatv

iSmith).

Lwalhf, various garjiles may

he iised early in acute tonsillitis,

if the child he old enoujih to un-

derstand their use. These jinr-

gloH may he scHlative or aslrin-

fi,-ent. Althout>h i'retpiently nseriil

in allaying distress and promoliiii;-

recovery, at tiiui's they incrcjisc

pain, and in that case should lie

dcsis'.'d from. Whenever a gar-

gle cannot he used with comfort, a

.somewhat coarse spray, projected

into the throat by means of a hard

rubber atomizer (Fig. 5) ev(>ry iew hours or olh-ner, is of evident u-e in

allaying pam. The following is a g<)od Ibrmu

R Thymol., c;tt. ii

;

Aritl. ciirlx)!. li(i., n\^xxx
;

Bonu'is, .^iss;

Glyt'(,'i-ini, gvi

;

Aquii', tul ,^vi.

M.
Sig.—Use as a gargle, or .,ith the atomizer.

The " aillicn" AUsmlzer.

' Diseases of the Throat and Nose, p. 125. » Ibid.

m-'
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III many iiistann'H, with rhiidrm ton sihmII Io iiial\<< iisi' of pii^lrs the

employment of the spray is iinsatisfiielory, on a aint of the stnijj^linj;

iitid resistanee of the ehild. niider tliese eii'eiiinsttmees sneUiii'; small liitM

of \(v Ireipieiitly, iiisnnlalions of hiearlxaiato of sodium in powder, the iis<'

I) 'latiiny lo/eii^es, the oeeasioiial application to the tonsils of an astringent

tliroal-pimmeiit of /.inc or iron iiy means of n thniat-linisli or proiuiiiy:,

have all lieen at times very ellicieiit. ( )iic or two drachms of the tincture

III' chloride of iron to one ounce of ^lytu'riii is a favorite application with

me, p'\rticnlarly whc.i tlie most acute sta^c of tonsillar inllammaticai has

siihsided. This slionid he a|iplicd three or four times in the twenty-lour

hours, and after each application the inoiitli should he rinsed, hut not the

hack of the throat. 'I'liere is no doiiht in my mind as to the elllcaey of

these lustrin^cnt applications, and in most eases I oiild stnaigly recoinmcnd

their use nllcr the first twenty-four to f< rty-( '

' t hours. N'clpcaii has

pi'aisc<l their utility, and he also ihon^lil i:i; lilv of alum and iiilrate of

silver.'

.\ cold-water compress, well wruiij^ out so as not to wet the child's

iii;fht-dress, covered with oil-silk or j;utta-pci'clia tissue, and apjilicd con-

staiillv to the throat for twelve hours, is freciuentlv verv useful. In like

luaiiner, ^.-ciitlc friction of the outside of the neck with a slitrlilly irritating

or sootliiii<;' enihrocatioii, like that of Stokes or the <ii'diuary compound

soap liniment or the simple camphor liniment, is at times (]nitc useful in

takinj; uway Horeiiess and stillhcss of the muscles. M( i^^s and I'cppcr*

claim to have obt lined decidedly p;o(hI results from repeated applications of

cniiipouiid tincture of iodine to the post-nia\illarv lriaiiy;les. Warm exter-

nal applications, and partit'iilarly liiisccd-mcal poultices, arc rccommciided

hy some authorities. In view of the annoyance they cause the child, it

docs not seem to me w ise to insist upon them unless suppuration apjicars to

Itc imminent. Under these eireumstanees, I am convinced, they hasten this

process sonicwhat. Sonietimes the vap<a' from an ordinary croup-kettle

lillcd with hoiliuu; water or lime-water to which licnzoin, parcnoric, cliamo-

nuic, sau,o, liops, (<r carliola' acid lias liccii atholi d h d(h>d, IS verv soothiiiii-

When pus is suspected we can rarely get n sullicieiitly good look at the

tonsils to make it prudent to incise them. \Vheii, however, th(^ respiration

is very much interli'rcd with hy their enla!!;emcnt, and attacks of choking

or as|)liy\ia oci ur whi<'li threaten a sudden llit.d o rminatioii, wc must

scarity them inon; or less deeply, and eucoiirage the bk'cding hy gargling

with warm water. I have ibund it .satisfactory, when ealliHl upon hy tli(!

urgency of the symptoms to scarify tt)nsils, not to go deeply with the knife,

hilt, afh'r making a superficial incision, lo ])rohc the wounds in different

directions, so as to give exit to any dcc|)-seatcd pus. Even if the pus does

not apjiear at tuo surlacc immediately, it will often burrow its way out in

M,

2 Ibid.

' iliuiia'l d'Aiititomie ehiruigiculu, Puris, 1802, t. i. p. 453.

•< Op. cit., p. 366.
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the course of a ffw hours. This suppuration often disclmrges itself s])on-

taneously,—an event wliieh is sometimes hastened hy an emetie. If the

tonsil he opened with the loui; pharvnii,eal bistoury, eare should he taken to

direet the {)oint and euttiuff edjre of the instrument upward and inward

towards the niediau lin", so as to avoid the possibility of wounding an

artery of any size.

As soon as the contents are evaeuatcxl, the ]iatient is greatly relieved.

However, ecnvaleseenee may be delayed t<)r a week or more, on account of

the weak condition of the patient. Corroborants and tonics of dilfeient

kinds are freipiently recpiired in order to strengthen and improve the

constitutional condition.

The treatment of eases in which the diagnosis is doubtful as to dipli-

theria should be that of the graver disease. Internally, the bichloride of

mercury may then be given with deciiK'd advantage, in doses varying from

the forty-eighth to the sixteenth of a grain every two hours. Of course,

if marked stomachal intolerance be shown later to be due to the use of

this drug, we shall be obliged to interru])t its exhibition until this symptom

is allayed. Tlie habit of general l)loodletting, wln'cli was formerly so nuicli

in vogue, has now lallen into just disrepute, thanks to the researches of

Louis.' Mackenzie is of the opinion tliat the effect of one Oi- two leeches

at the angle of the jaw is "the opposite of tlu;t desired." It should be

remembere<l, also, that leech-bites upon the sides of the neck leave in-

delible marks.

As a prophylactic measure of great importance in the treatment of ton-

sillitis in children, I would insist upon the wisdom of separating the patient

from other children in the same house. Tiiis caution is particularly to be

observed in the lacunar form, which I have often known to extend and affect

successively n<mrly all the children of a family. Even in the case of what

appears to be simple tonsillitis, the same precaution should be exercised

until the precise nature of the disease is clearly distinguished. In doubtful

cases, in time of epidemic di[)htheria, no one can doubt the wisdom even

of seemingly excessive eare. Inasmuch as attacks of acute tonsillitis are

fre(|Uently ushered in by censtipatiou, it becomes the mother's duty to pay

strict attention to regularity in the movements of the bowels.

By those who see a close relationship between an aUaek of tonsillitis

and an outbreak of acute articular rheumatism, great eare during conva-

lescence will be insisted upon that the child be not exposed to a sudden

chilling of the surface of the body.

CHRONIC ENLARGEMENT OF THE TONSILS.

Definition.—Increase of size of the.se glands, due to chronic inflamma-

tion, or to hypertrophy of the normal elements of their structure, usuall\

accompanying evidently impaired function.

' Lnncette FniiKjaise, 1838, quoted by Morell Mackenzie.
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Synonymeii '^hroiiic tonslUiti!*. Ilyportropliy of tlio tonsils ; Latin,

Tonsillio iiituiiu'Si,i>iuis ; Frcncli, IlyjM'rtropliic dcs aiuygdalcs ; German,

riypcrtntpliic dcr toiisilleii ; Italian, Tonsilk' iportrutiche.

Etiology.—Very yoiinsi' eliildren are more subject to this disease than lo

acute intlanunation. Still, it is relatively more rare to find the tonsils eii-

larijcd as a con<>('nital (liseas<\ or dnrin<r the first two or thiee years of lif;*,

tlian it is a i'vw years later. When tiie tonsils are found to he notahlv en-

larjicd in infancy, there does not ai)pear to beany direct relationship between

this condition and anterior attacks of acute tonsillitis. Hereditary influence

is here fretpieutly evident, and it is not unconniion to find on incpiiiy that

<it]ier meml)ers of the same family have Ix'cn affected in a similar manner.

Sometimes the jiarents state that they have heard it said tliat they were thus

alfccted when mere infants, and simaetimes tl:e other chihlren, althou<i;h

older, are gutferers from the same disease which they have had from infancy.

There are in many such instances evidences of struma or rickets; and in re-

L^ard to the rarity of mild fiirms of this latter disease in this country T am
compelled to ditl'er with liosworth.' I have, however, seen apparently healthy

children; who were free from other disturi)ances, victims of this distressin>,';

c()m])laint. This view is corroborated by th(> (wperience of ^leigs and

Pepper.^ At a later period of childhood, particularly about eight or ten

vcars of age, chronic eidargement of the tonsils is found to be conseciuent

on repeated previous attacks of ai'ute tonsillitis, either simj)le in character

or one of the symptoms of scarlatina or diphtheria. Once chronic enlarge-

ment of the tonsils is established, it re([uires only a very trivial, accidental

circumstance to determine a new acute inflammation of these glands aild of

the pharynx. These inflammatory recurrences are frequently slight and of

short duration, although giving the child nuich dis<'omfort whilst they last.

Once or twice in the coui'se "f the year, however, the inflammation is of a

more aggravated type, and the child may suffer from the relatively severe

symptoms of quinsy sore throat.

In some children AVest a]>pears to see in th(> irritation of the latter period

of first dentition a scmrce of irritation which increases tonsillar growth.

Onliiiardy this explanation has been deemed sufficient only when other

canst s were absent and the ehihl was apjiarcntly in the enjoyment of robust

iicaltii. Tt is probable that digestive disturbances frequentl\ repeated are

in some childi"en the source of i)ermanent enlargement of the tonsils. jNIany

times I have been sure that this was the only assignable cause present, and

that unless it were admittcnl the cause of the affection must remain very

obscure. I have no doubt, also, that the bad hygienic surroundings, the

poor autl insufficient food, the lack of sunlight and fresh air, the damp, foul

dwellings and sewer-gas poistm,—in fiict, that all tlu agencies which affect

particularly the children of the poorer classes are sufficient cjiuscf lo explain

tile greater frequency of tonsillar enlargement among their (^luldren than

lil

I

! If

i
"

' Op. cit., p. 127. ' Op. '-'it., p. 866.
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among those wlio have licaltliior dwolliiif^s and more sanitary habits. The

conditions to which I liavo just referred will often produce scrofula ; and

the frequent association of iiypcrtrophy of the tonsils with ihis dyscrasia is

readily explained when we consider the structure and functions of these

jrhinds. It is not infrcfpient, iiowever, to discover eidarged tonsils acci-

dentally and when neither previous disease nor objectionahlo environment

will explain their existence. It is fair to assume with inf-vi'ts, when there

exist sinudtaneously purulent o])htIialniia, ec/ema, impetiro of the face

and scalp, or nasal discharoes, that these local diseases may have acted as

efficient causes for the chrouie enlargement of the tonsils.' I should he

disposed ordinarily to believe that they were all local manifestations of the

dyscrasia,—scrofulous or gyj)hilitic,—thoagh we could not say definitely that

the size of the tonsils was much influenced by the presence of the other

diseases as a matter of direct effect and cause.

Occasionally the child reaches j)ui)erty before tonsillar enlargement

manifests itself, and it is then explained by some .sympathetic connection

between th(>m and the sexual organs.'^ As regards sex, it is curious to

observe the greater frequency of tonsillar enlargement in boys than in girls.

Syphilis, hereditary or acquired, may cause enlargement of the tonsils, and

this is also occasionally true, according to Gueueau de Mussy, of fol-

licular di.sease of the pharynx. Children generally grow out of this con-

dition of enlarged tonsils by absorption, or shrinking of the connective

tissue, and at puberty it usually ceases to be a disease of much importance,

although occasionally, as I have remarked l)efore, the contrary is tru(\

Even if tlie tonsils do not diminish in size at puberty, providwl tluy

remain stationary, they cease to cause annoyance to the individual, by reason

of the increased dimensions of the throat and fauces as compared with their

size during childhood. According to Bosworth, true hypertro])hy of the

tonsils })rol)ably never disappears except by excision, and has a far greater

tendency to increase than to remain ix xfain (jiin.

Anatomical Appearances and Pathology.—The glands arc enlarged

and indurated. Jioth glands usually share this enlargement, but not always

to an e<|ual degree, as one gland is fi-equently larger than its fellow. They

can be fi'lt behind the nngle of the jaw, and project into the throat on ea<'h

side, between the pillars of the fjxuces. They have the a])pearauce of round

light-red timiors, of various size. Sometimes they are smooth and glisten-

ing on the surface, sometimes irregular and rough, from the openings of

underlying distended hK'una? or rujitured follicles. They may be .studded

with a yellow, curdy secretion which exudes from the orifices of the crypts.

They give more or less of a sensation of firmness and elasticity when pressed

upon with the finger, which depends doubtless upon the degree of organiza-

tion which the new fibro-conneetive tissue has reached (Sajous). They may

' Mackenzie, loc. cit., p. OO

' Medicf.l Times and Gazeuo, Sept., 1869.
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1)0 the sizo of a oliostmit, of a l)a!\tani's egg, or even larger, and Ronietimcs

almost toueh in the middle of the throat. Aeeording to Dr. (i. V. Poore,

tlie frietion of the two bodies against each other may be a eanse of super-

ficial nleeration. In all eases in which the tonsils are notably enlargwl, the

adjacent mucous membrane is habitually congeste<l and relaxed. Now and

llicn we meet with cases in which one tonsil is enlarged and the other is of

normal size. The tonsil may grow downward or upward, as well as inward.

Adhesions between the tonsils and pillar:-, of the fauces are not infreciuent.'

ased. UsuallyThe inter-follicular and deep fibro-cellular stn IS increii

it is hardened, and resists section with the knife, giving out a creaking noise;

occasionally it is soft and friable.

The walls of the cryjjts are thickened, and their cavities are dilated and

filled with viscid mucus, or concretions of diiferent degrees of consistence,

usually caseous in children. The closed follicles are doubkxl in size, and

generally increased in number. The oniire mass of each tonsil weighs more

tlian in the normal state; occasionally the growth has increased the weight

In- half an ounce or more (Chassaignac). Und : microscope the contents

of the closed follicles are less trans-

parent than in a normal state. Their Fig. 6.

epithelial cells are granular and in-

creased in number. The nr 'bid

condition is a true hyperplasia, in

wliich all the constituents of the

gland are multiplied, thus causing

the increase in size. The papilhe

beneath the epithelial covering of

tiic gland are often more numerous

and less elevated than in the normal

state (Mackenzie). The color of the

cut tonsil is variable,—sometimes of

a livid or dusky red, again of a

sort of pale rose, brick-nxl, or yel-

lowish hue. The capside of the

tonsil is thickened, indurated, or

.softened (E. Yidal), and the lym-

phatic g-anglia of the neck (E. Owen) stroma
:

/••, incrciised couueetive tissue of stroma:

, , . 1 •! (f, eiiliirgoii vessels; H. slight iiUorruption of tlie

and under jaw are seeondardy en- epitiifUaicovenng.

largcd. The vessels of the connec-

tive tissue are eidarged ; the acinous, mucous glands have disappeared.

iVccoixling to Bosworth, there are two distinct varieties of enlarged

tonsils: 1, the hyjiertrophic form, in which the glandidar tissue is mainly

att'eeted and the tonsil is rough and irregular ; and, 2, the hyperplastic form,

' It is inijiortnnt to bear this fact in mind wlioiiuvor we coiitt'inplate excisinn of these

rIuiuIs. Pi'ior to the operation the adhesions shonld be separated. We thus avoid wound-
ing the pillni-s, which if cut will often bleed profusely.

Section op the Eni.akgkd Tonsil.—^, liilus;

C, epithelial covering; 1), lymplintic follicles; £,

II

lit

f

'Si
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in which tliere is incrcaw' soh'ly of tlio fibro-cclliilar stroma and the tonsil

is smooth and rounded. The first form is due to rcpoatcd attacks of catar-

rhal iMfhinimation ; flic second hclinifrs to the diathetic condition of strnnia.

and is especially fre(iuent in children. The second form tends to disap-

pear at pnluM'ty, whereas the conrse of the first form is that of a continuou-

^rowth. Bosworth admits that these two forms are freqnently combined

in the same individual, but he also claims that it is important to rccoffuizc

their independence of each other in many instances. IJosworth's clinical

observations confirm the patholo<>;ical researches of Dr. ^I. ]). Mann.

Symptoms.—It is (juite probable that many symptoms usually attrib-

uted to the presence of enlarged tonsils in children are independent of them.

It is also true that when the tonsils are but slightly enlarged the symp-

toms of this condition are inconsiderable. Indeed, they arc frcquentiv

limited to two,

—

i.e., an increase of mucous secretion in the back »)f tlie

mouth and a liability to take fresh colds. In infants enlarged tonsils have

been known to make it almost impossible for them to retain hold of the

nipple in nursing, and hence their proper nutrition was interfered with.

Still, there are uiKjucstionubly a few characteristi(! features which indi-

cate their existence.' Among these we should first refer to the habit of loiid

snoring during sleep, which is a source of discomfort to themselves and

of anxiety to their parents. Especially is this anxiety marked when, as

is often the case, the child is very restless at night, and appears to be the

victim of dreams which make it cry out, or talk in a very incoherent man-

ner. Tiiis condition differs in no way from what is ordinarily termed night-

mare, a phenomenon first described by Dr. Howard in 1873 in connection

with tonsillar hypertroi)hy. The nightmare is a result of the obstruction

of the faucial opening, which occasions imperfect respiration, hence the

blood which su]>plies the brain is not sufficiently aerified, and the latter does

not act normally. During waking hours, owing to increased muscular

activity, this cerebral disturbance is not felt. A condition similar to tlie

one referred to is met with in various diseases of the lungs, heart, and

larynx, but in none of them do the attacks occur frequently in the same

night, as they do in eidargcment of the tonsils. Such children have a very

thick tone of voice, which has also a nasal twang '^ that is very character-

istic. The chai-acteristic voice is due, no doubt, to several factors, among

which the blocking up of the palato-pharyngcal oj)cning and the interference

with the movements of the tongue and soft palate are the jirincipal. The

snoring is explained by the narrowing of the fauces, which necessitates

mouth-breathing in part, and thus occasions vibrations of the soft palate,

particularly during inspii'ation. They are apt to be troubled with snuflies,

* According to Dr. F. II. Hooper, of Boston, many symptoms formerly attributed to

tonsillar hypertrophy may now be properly assigned to those indicative of adenoid hyper-

trophy in the naso-phurynx. (See Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., March 15, 1888.) 1 will

write fully on this subject under the head of diagnosi;*.

* Bosworth saj's there is " absence of any nasal twang."
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iuul at times have a dry, liackinu; (()u<!;h, which is very annoyiiifr, and is

(hie to the habit of iiHiuth-breathing, which renders the throat parched and

irritable.

Deghitition is interfered witli, owing to the diminished size of the

fhucial oj)ening and to tlie fact that the action of the niiusclcs which jiropel

tlie food towards the gnUet is rendered ditllcnlt. It is particnhirly nncoin-

iortable on tlje recnrrence of acnte inflammation. Little children find it

nccessaiy to swallow only the most minutely dividetl portions of food.

There is often a desire to take fluid very fre(juently during the meal, in

order to facilitate the passage of the solid particles.

The senses of smell and taste are fretjuently impairtxl. Pain is a very

rare symptom of tonsillar enlargement, even in adults, and I have thus far

never met with a notable e.xample of it in a child. Occasionally glandular

enlargement in the neck may accompany chronic; hypertrojihy of the ton-

sils : in these cases it is more ])ronounced on one side than on the ot^her.

Ill advanced cases the breathing is constantly interf(>red with, and some-

times becomes labored upon very slight exertion. The interference with

respiration, whilst it is mainly dependent upon the enlarged tonsils, is also

increased by the swollen and relaxed condition of the adjacent mucous

membrane.

The condition of the tonsils and of the surrounding soft tissues renders

diem peculiarly liable to the recurrence of catarrhal inflammation. When-

ever one of these attacks occurs, it occasions increase of size of the tonsils,

and also greater muffling of the voice and more intense dyspufea. Often

there is dulness of li(>aring, owing to thickening of the membrane lining

the Eustachian tubes. Tinnitus aurium also occurs not infrecjucutly, and

occasions much distress. Formerly these aural symptoms were attributed

to the pressure made by the enlargcnl glands upon the Eustachian orifices.

This view, in my judgment, is not ordinarily correct, since the catarrhal

thickening of the Eustachian orifice is frc([uently only the extension of an

iiitlanimatory condition of the naso-pharynx. In some rare cases it would

seem as if impairment of hearing were due to pressure on the opening of

the Eustachian tube by the enlarged tonsil. This statement is confirmed

occasionally by the result of tonsillar excision, which carries with it evident

improvement of the hearing and n^licf from tinnitus.' Even though these

advantages may not procecnl directly from ablation of the tonsils, we shall

at all events have a clearer field for treatment of the part actually diseased.

Ill examining the external auditory canal in these cases, we often find im-

pacted cerumen.

Changes in the nose, the upper jaw, and the thorax are among the seri-

ous anatomical deformities caused by enlarged tonsils. The nose is jnishcd

uj) by the palate, and thus the nasal passages become much obstructed and

' Edinund Owen snys " the hearing may not be improved immediutely after the re-

moval of the toiisilUir mass." (Sec Surgical Diseases of Children, p. 192.)

Vol. II.—30
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the organ itself has a pinched a])|)eiiraiu'e. Accorrling to Somon/ th<'

nostrils iiiil to be developed on aecoinit of want of nse. In these eases the

palate is relatively liigli and arched, the upper jaw does not ac(piire its

ordinary dimensions, and thus the teeth are crowded and tmpiently overlap

one another."

As regards the slight develojnnent of the npjier jaw and the pigeon-

breast deformity of the chest, these ar '>'uned by a previous rieketv

cachexia rather than by any influence enlarged tonsils. It is, of

course, true that when these organs are in ^ased in size and obstruct the

isthnuis of the fauces they interfere considerably with a thorough expan-

sion of the lungs. Still, it is diffi(!ult to believe that here is a suffieie it

explanation of pigeon-bioasted (tliildi'en, and it appears more rational to

admit tlie existence of rickets, which is at once the cause of the deformitv

of the jaw, of that of the chest,'* and of enlarged tonsils. The deformity of

the chest in these children was described first by Dupuytren in 1827,' and

later by Shaw in 1841, who ottered an ingenious theory to explain it. In

his opinion, it was mainly due to the fact that the lungs were supplied in-

sufficiently with air on acioiuit of the small fani-ial opening. The ribs

were raised in each inspiratory ett'ort, but not so nmch as was necessary, and

consequently there was a tendency to a vacuum between the lungs and tlie

chest-walls which finally resulted in a sinking in of the latter on either

side.

The pressure of enlarged faucial tonsils has also been used to explain

the existence of dilated anterior nares. According to Meigs and PepiKT,''

the sudden attacks of dyspnoea which afflict these children are evidenco

rather of some rachitic disease of the bones of the skull (eraniotabes) tlian

of enlarged tonsils. These suffocative attacks in children closely resemble

those of laryngismus stridulus, and may occur without the coexistence

of enlarged tonsils. The same is true of ri(;kets itself, for enlarged tonsils

are not an invarial)le symptom of this disease. Sometimes the attacks of

dyspnoea are so intense that sudden fatal termination is feared. They may

occur at meals, or at night during sleep. Such a case is reported by

Wesley ISIills in a .iiild three years of age.®

The general appearance of children with enlarged tonsils is somewliat

characteristic. They are usually pale, under-sized, and feeble in aspect.

This condition is particularly noticeable when it is compared with that of

other children in the same family who are exempt from this disease and

1 St. Thomas's Hosjiital Reports for 1883.

* Most if not all of these symptoms are now explained, according to Dr. Hooper, by

the presence of adenoid vegetations in the naso-pharynx.

' Vidal claims to have seen the chest-deformity in children entirely exempt from

rickets (loc. cit., p. 23).

* Repertoire d'Anatomie et de Physiologie

6 Loc. cit., p. 307.

* Archive s of Laryngology vol. iii. p. 62.
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who are often rosy and vigorous. The explanation of tiie meagre look of

these children which is generally ix'(H'ive<l is, that the cnlarge<l tonsils inter-

fere notably with the res]»inition and hence jji-event in great degree the

proper cond)ustion of the waste products of the economy. In other words,

the supply of oxygen is diminislied, and, this element In'ing one of the great

excitants or stinudants of healthy nutrition, this latter iiiils proportionately

to the lessened amount of the former taken up by the economy. This ex-

phuiation is not altog(>ther the con-ect one. AVhat is more iirol)able is that

these children arc iieculiarly susceptible to ciiills (Eustace Smith), and that,

owing to this fact, their stomachs are frcipiently the seat of a gastric catanh

which seriously interferes witii the nutritive changes which are so essential

to health. Certain it is that such children have a languishing air, with

dark circles under the eyes. Their breath is foul ; their movements are

hard, light-colored, and extremely offensive. They are apt to suffer from

(•oiisideral)le flatnleiuv, with distention of the bowels. Infre<piently there is

a slight oozing of bloo<l from the surface of the tonsils at night, wiiich is

afterwards found on the pillow. The posterior nares are nuich obstructetl

at times, so that nasal respiration on this account alone is extremely diffi-

cult. According to Lennox Browne (}). 230), the impedinl nasal resjiiration

causes the patient to snore loudly during sleep, and to breathe audibly when

awake, with the mouth wide open. Diflicidty of breathing, owing to the

ohstructiou of the larynx, may occur in extreme cases, and thus produce

collapse in the lower portions of the lungs. Under these eireumstances the

ehost-walls undergo a characteristic deformity,

—

I.e., the lower portion of

the sternum recedes in a sort of cup-shaped cavity, while at the same time

the upper portion of the stennim becomes very prominent. This change

of the chest-walls should not be confoundetl with that due to rickets, where

the chest falls in by reason of the softening of the ribs and the whole

sternum becomes very prominent. In this change of configuration of the

ehost due to the enlarged tonsils, the lower portion of the sternum falls in

on account of the yielding of the cartilages.

The fetor of the breath in eases of enlargwl tonsils is often due to the

offensive, decomposing cheesy masses which fill the crypts. Furthermore,

a great deal of this deeomposetl material finally appears at the mouths of

the follicl(>s, especially when there have been successive acute exacerbations.

In the acts of deglutition it is carried into the stomach with the food. In

the passage of the inspired air over these fetid masses it becomes im})reg-

nated with unhealthy emanations. Inasmuch as these conditions last during

long periods of time, it is easy to understand how the health will gradually

liiil, though vigorous in the beginning, and anannia become established.

According to Bosworth (p. 134), in these cases of enlarged tonsils the heart

hcconu's affected with hypertrophous dilatation, as a result of impaired

health and impoverished blood.

The cough which attends these conditions is ofi^en paroxysmal and dis-

tressing. Taken with the morbid ajjpearance of the patient, it inspires one

1' n
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with nnxioty as to the possible (levehtpinent of phthisis. This opinion is

still further eonfirnicd l»y an inipcrfcc't exaniiiiation of the chest, since we

nuiy hear in the supru-spinous fossa (K. Smith) a somewhat hollow breathing

sound, whleh, lu)wever, is in all ])rol)al)ility transmitteil from the pharynx.

The idea of its boinj>; due to a eonsolidation of the Innjjs is immediately

abandoned as soon as it is observwl that this sound is not heard in inspi-

ration, and that it disa|)pears entirely when the month is open. There

is, furthermore, no dulness on jK'retission over this same area. Lennox

JJrowne' I'elates several instances in which a severe reflex spasmodic; congli

in children was due to enlarged tonsils. After mmierons remedies had been

vainly employed, the tonsils were removed, and then the cough disapi)eared.

Diagnosis.—This is usually determined by .simple inspection of the

pharynx. The tonsils may be seen to be augmented in size, and oiler fre-

(piently a ragged or diseased appearance. Frequently they are enlarged,

cougestiHl, and have a more or less regular globular aj)i)earance. The sur-

face is then oflen smooth, if the degree of intercurrent catarrh be slight, and

the orifices of the crv|)ts are closed. If there be some acute accomjianyinii:

inflammation, the lacunar opening may l)e plugged with epithelial products

similar in nature to those found in follicular tcmsillitis. In some ehihlrcii

when the tongne is depres.sed there is more or less rotation of the tonsils,

carrying their inner surface forward and making them appear larger than

they really are. This ajipearancc is heightene<l by the effort of retching,

which is ])ro(luccd in a sensitive child even though the examination be con-

du(!tcd with great care. If the child be old enough to comprehend and

carry out advice given, by urging it to inspire air forcibly we may be able

to form a more correct appreciation of the exact amount of tonsillar enlarge-

ment present.

There are mimerous cases in which the tonsils are in part concealed by

the i)illai>i of the fauces, and thus, although chey may be considerably en-

larged, mere inspection will not permit us to determine this important fact.

We are tlien obligetl, as Mackenzie advises, to recur to our tactile sensjitions

in order to obtain accurate knowledge of the dimensions of these glands.

To carry out this method of investigation, the index finger of the right hand

should bo intr«luc(Hl into the mouth and ])resstHl directly against the tonsil,

whilst that of the left hand makes external pressure Miind the angle of the

jaw. With the fingers of both hands in the relative positions described,

we can readily form a correct opinion as to the absolute size of the tonsils.

In all such cases, even before the foregoing examination has been made, a

])hysician who is in the habit of examining throats, and who is therefoir a

good judge of normal ai)})earances, will be willing to affirm that the tonsils

are enlarged, sim|)ly from the knowledge which is afforded by direct (X'ular

examination of the throat.

It is not very infrequent in children to have a tonsillar enlargement

' Loc. cit., p. 236.
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confoinide<l with a retvo-pharyngcal abscess. This disease may be dilVeren-

liatcil i)y tlie fiict that tlie swelling is sitnate<l on the median line, j)nshes

flirwawl the sort palate, and to digital examination is elastic and flnctnating.

Occasionally the swelling oi' retro-pharyngeal al)S(H'ss is dilVusc, and .show."

11(1 <lisposition to pointing. In these cases the dill'enMitial diagnosis may be

dillicidt, altiiongh the greater interference with deghitition, the elioking

attacks which occnir, more niarke<l dyspn(ea, tiie retnrn of fluids tiirough

the nose when attempts to swallow are mad*', and a more diffnsed swelling

of tlie deep i)arts muler the angle of the jaw, are signs of considerable value

jis indicating tlie pharyngeal disease. Since the ])ublication of Dr. Hooper's

able article,' I have directc<l more attention to the differentiation in children

(if ditlicnlty of breathing f<)rmerly a.scribed by nie to tonsillar hypertrophy.

In ca.ses in which doubt exists, the diagnosis of adenoid vegetations may be

nuule either with the mirror, or, what is usually flu* preferable, by means of

tlic index finger of the lefl hand pas,s('d into the naso-pliarvnx, whilst the

right hand supports the head of the child. The presence of tiic abnormal

growths can be surely discoverctl by this metluKl of examination. As to

their iH'ccise influence in causing dyspnoea and the other symptoms described

as belonging to tonsillar eidargement, that can oidy be determined in any

case by an ojH'mtion by which these growths shall be nMuovcxl. If we can

rely wholly upon Dr. Hooper's experience, it would api)ear as if former

views held in "cgard to the pernicious effects of tonsillar hypertrophy were

fVe(|Uently erroneous, and that these results were the direct outcome of

aden(^id vegetations. In a discussion of Dr. Hooper's ])aper, which was

read by the author before the New York Academy of ^redicine, I held the

o])inion, which I have had no rea.son to change since, tnat adenoid vegeta-

tions are irl<i(!irly unconnnon in New York City, and are not in this place

responsible, as a rule, for the symjitoms describe<l by Dr. Hooper as occur-

ring very frequently ^ Boston and elsewhere and as being occasioned by

those growths.

Prognosis.—So far as life is concerned, the prognosis is not serious.

Indeed, at times in children enlargement of the tonsils, apart from the fact

that it renders them more liable to contract colds, cannot be regarded as a

grave affection.* When, however, wc estimate the inci'cased gravity which

attaches itself to all acute diseases of the respiratory organs in children

who are affected with tonsillar enlargement, we must make a graver ])rog-

nosis. In many in.stances, as we have shown, the increased size of the

glawls is the evident cause of numerous diseases which manifest no ten-

dency to disappear unless the tonsils be removed. IJesides, in those cases

ill which operative measures, for one reason or another, cannot be employed,

tile tonsils remain without decrease of size during many years, and are but

little influenced by ordinary therapeutic measures internally or locally. It

' Loc. cit.

' In early life, Mackenzie regards the disease as one which almost always requires

immedinte attention.

(I
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is true that if \v{\ alone tlicsc frluiulH will usually dorreaso in aizo towards

the ago of puberty. Previous to that peritnl, however, they oecasion so

iniich aniioyaiicc and interfere so markedly witii processes of nutrition that

Suitable means should he adopted for their earl; ndiiction or eompletp

removal. Aeeordln<r to Hosworth, no treatnu'ut e.xeept complete reinctval

or complete destrucliuu is of any avail aj^aivst the true hypertrophic tonsil.

This authoi- admits, however, that in the case of a hyperplastic! growth,

if we see it at an early stage, we may hope by judicious medication to pn -

mote absorption of the already elfused material. Kveu in these cases, if

the eidarged tonsil be the evident cans*! of impaired nutrition by reason of

interference with sutfieient aeration of the blood, with the digestive func-

tion, or with quiet .sleep, the operative prtM-edure bwomes ini|K'rative.

Meigs and Pepper speak of eases in wiiich treatment is successful in re-

ducing the enlargement. In our experience these cases are usually most

obstinate, and often re(piir(> prolonged local and constitutional treatment to

obtain eveu very slight favorable results.

Treatment.—The general or constitutional treatment of ehronie ton-

sillar enlargement is of importance not so uuu'h in reducing the si/e of

these glands as in promoting he.dt'iy nutrition in the child. I'^sually chil-

dren thus affected suffer from symptoms of gastric catarrh. Their tongue

is ordinarily coated with a white or yellowish fur, the bowels are torpid,

and the slightest exposure to cold, or any undue fatigue through study or

late hours, is apt to cause an exacerbation of the stomachal derangement and

likewise an attack of acute catarrh affecting the tonsils.

The first counsels to such children should be to wear a broad flannel

band around their stomach during the day, to bathe daily in cold water, to

wear thick-sol(Kl shoes, and to be very careful in their diet and also in regard

to the regular daily nioveiiient from the bowels. All .sweets and excess of

farinaceous food should l)e avoided, liroths, milk, eggs, roast and broiled

butcher's meat, stab; bread, should form the principal articles of their diet.

Whenever there is an acute gastric attatik, no remedy is so eflleetive as an

emetic of ii)ecao. Afterwards small doses of tincture of ignatia restore tlio

tone of this organ. If the bowels are shiggish, they shotdd l)e nKved with

compound liquorice jjowder, or emulsion of castor oil, or some other (Hiually

useful aperient. As the child improves and as soon as his stomach appear.^

iu sufficiently good condition to bear them, cod-liver oil and iron, quinine,

and other such remedies should be given, so as to tone up the system and

increase its poAvers of active nutrition. At times a small quantity of good

claret or port wine at meals will aid digestion and increase flesh and bodily

vigor.

Lennox Browne attributes some importance to the use internally of

sulphide of calcium and iodoform iu nKlucing the size of the tonsils.

Half a grain each, repeated several times a day, is the proi)er do.se for a

child. Tills action ai)pears to me doubtful. For my part, I have never

known any internal remtnly have much manifest effect iu Icsseuing the size
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of thf'S''" organs, despite the fact that some tonic n niedics unqiiestioiiubly

atlect favorably tiie j;ro\vth and mitrition of the child.

Whenever there arc marked evidences of stnuna or of ri<'kets, of course

ntir (choice of the |iroper internal remedy will be influenced by th(> opinion

we hold in rt'^rard to the treatment of either of these diseases. The iodide

of iron is a specially uselul tonic in such cases, as is als(» the laeto-phds-

phate of lime. ITnfortnimtely, this preparation, like Parrish's chemical

I'ikmI, contains so nuich su^ar as oe(Usi(»nally to upset the s\onmehs of the

cliildren who take it, by its uiiderjroin}f a<M<l fermcntatitm owin^ to the

c.vcess of gastric secietions which are present in the stomach. Whenever

the ciinmic eulargomont of the tonsils is accoin|)anied i»y evidences of

lacunar inflanunation, as shown by the whitish, cheesy deposits at the

mouths of the follicles, the underlying diatlu'tic condition should be ajtpro-

priately treated by means of guaiacuni or chlomte of potash.

When the health of the child is gotxl, and particulaily if the tonsillar

hypertrophy be of rcccnl date and moderate in amount, and if the glainl

has a relatively soft consistence, renunlies such as chloride of anunoniiun,

chloride of calcium, and iwlide of potassium may 1k' employed in small

and repeattKl doses (combined or nut with the vegetable alteratives like

])liytolacca, stillingia, and sarsjiparilla), and are occasionally n.<efid in

reducing these glandular enlargements (Cohen). Lanil)eau, whi'u other

means had failed to produce good results, has seen the greatest improve-

ment result from the use of sulphur-water internally and in local douches.'

Of course, whenever it is possible, such children will thrive better in

pin-e country air, or near the sea, than in the vitiated atmosphere of a city

or large town. Showering the neck daily with cold water seems to render

the child less susceptible to the recurrence of attacks of acute angina.

Local Treatment.—Occasionally the application external/ 1/, behind and

below the angle of the jaw, of tincture of icxlinj; or ttf the compound iodine

ointment has ap[)arently been of some service in promoting the resorption

of the.se enlargwl glands. Of more obvio'.is service, however, aro the

a|)plications of modifying agents directly to the glands themselves.

Among these we should mention partic^ularly the daily application of

tincture of iodine.* Equal parts of tincture of iodine and licpior potassa'

(E. Smith); powder* d alum; glycerite of tannin; powdered alum and

tannin, e(pial parts, applied with the insufflator (Sajous), or, better .still,

with a moistenetl pharyngeal spatula (M. Mackenzie), Fig. 7 ; nitrate of

silver in solution (ten or twenty gmins to the fluidonnce), or the lunar

' Kupport de M. Bliu-hc a rAcadtMuie de Medccinc, Avril, 1801.

' The spupiiis of the glottis caused by these applicutiuns, .spoken of by Seller (see Dis-

eases of tlu Throat, 'Jd ed., p. 189), I have never seen. Bosworth ))roperly directs attention

to tiie fact that compound tincture of iodine is freely soluble in water, whereas the ordinary

tincture is not : hence we shall obtain good results in producing absorption of tissue from

the former diluted with water that we cannot expect from the latti-r diluted with water

(loe. cit., p. 135).

fOl
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k
riiaryiiKL'ul Bputula (Miiukuiulu).

caustic ill Hticiv, have all hccii nn'omiuciulcd.' Personally, I have fimiid it

iisc'liil to [laiiit the ciiiarjicil ti)ii.sil.>i two or three times a day with tincture

of chloride of iron ami ^lyee-

•'"'"• 7. rill, our nr two dra<-liiiis to

•^^ the tliiidonnee. This applica-

tion iscontiiuic<l during; severnl

weeks. A^ain, where ehililnii

are soincwhnt older and will permit it, the use of nitnito of silver in thin

stick ((jJordon Holmes), or fused on the extremity oi' a roujrheuHl alumin-

ium |)rol)c and inserted in the lacunic of the tonsils, is of uncpiestionahlc

service. These a|)pIicatioiis arc scarcely painful, and may he repcatc<l every

three to six days, depending;' upon the device of local reacti«)n. The ohjcc-

tion to nitrate of silver is the continued unpleasant taste it leaves lu'liind in

the mouth durinfjj several hours. The applications of iron are ohjectioii-

al)le on account of blackeninjf the teeth, and, whore there arc gold fillings,

of doiii;^ jHisitivc injurv to the teeth themselves.

I have no I'Xperience in the intra-parcnchymatous injections of stdutioiis

of dilute acetic acid (M, Ma<'kcnzie), carbolic acid (Cohen), or iodine and

ergotin, by means of a liy|»odcrmie syringe, which have been recommended

by some writers. It mav be that in certain rare ca^es they will be found

usefiil. If these injections be employed, the point of the syringe should

be thoroughly embedded in tlu; sul)stauce of the tonsil, and from three to

five drops of fluid injected. The iodine solution may or may not be; fiu'thcr

diluted with water; the ergotin may be of the strength of one draehni to

the ounce.

These injections may be repeatcil about once a week, or according to

the elicct producwl. They arc somewhat painful in certain subjects, and

should be introduced carefully and gently. Frc(piently the pain of these

injections is such, and their repetition is so dreaded by the child, that we

are obliged to aband<)n them. Moreover, Eustace Smith '^ declares that lie

has " never .seen a case where the glands have been ap{)reciably dimiuislicd

by this means." On the other hand, Seller'' states, " Injections of solutions

of iodini' into the substance of the gland by means of a hypodermic syringe

are often followed by a speedy reduction of the gland, without causing the

unpleasjuit results that are ai)t to follow the application of the drug to

the mucous mendjrane." From this opinion I feel obliged to express my

dissent.

Under the above methods of treatment I have occasionally known the

enlarged glands to diminish in size ; but this is not the rule, for too often

the best directed, most persistent geueml and local treatment will remain

unavailing. Under these circumstances, if the symptoms occasioned by the

' Siijous believes that iiitriite-of-silver solution acts rather to promote the growth of the

tonsil by direct stimulation than to diminish its size. (See Diseases of the Throat and Nose,

p. 289.)

' Loc. eit., p. 590. » Loc. cit., p. 189.
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pivsonoe of the toiisillar ciilar^cnu'tit 1m' of siu-li a kind us stroiijfly tn

iiitlicatc itH utility, excision of tiic liy|H>rtro|iiiic<l portion of these glands

hIkmiM Ik> nnliesitatin>rly reported tt). Tlie Hynipttiins wliieh, in our o|)iiiion,

are snlli<i<'nt to justify tlie 4iperation are notable interference witli normal

licariiijr, (leli'ctive speech, freipient irritative coii^li, jicneral malnutrition

and an im|)overishnient of hlood, deit)rmity of the face and <licst-\\alls,

(lyspntea, spasinotlic attacks of choking at night, or persistent insomnia and

rcstlessnesH. Of courao we must alwuys hear in mind the fiict that many
('Uses (tf enlargement of the tonsils are favoral)ly modified in time, und

('spe<'ially towards the age of pniu'rty. This consideration, however, will

Ikivc weight oidy when the child lias slight local or general disturhaiii-e,

and when the age makcH it neet>ssarv to wait hut a few months, or a year

or two at most, to see tiie result of the changes thus spontaneously hrougiit

ahoiit. We allude to it more hecausi! of the liiet tluit .some parents are

strongly opposed to any operative interference.

Hclore leaving this (picstiou of hx'al treatmi'nt, I would refer to two

methods of treatnu'ut which, when we are ble to curry them out etl'cctively

in chikhvMi, are qnhc as useful as when adopted (as they ordinarily shotdd

1k') for adults. These consist (1) in the use of the galvanct-cautery and (2)

in cunt(>rization with chromic acid.

With a convenient handle, suitable points, and a reliable batter\ , mo<l-

eratc tonsillar enlargement may be reduced sulliciently to be considered

normal. The applications are, as a rule, very slightly painful, and even

this slight pain may be reduced to noue at all by the local uj)plicatiou

ti) the tonsils of a fonr-])er-ccnt. solution of cocaine with a throal-brnsli.

Tlicre is no necessity to use a mouth-gag, if the operator is skiffnl and

tlic child obedient. Under contrary conditions the operation had better

not be attempted, as it must result in failure.

If the tonsil be scarified in two or three places with the cantors', the

useful result of these trunscurrent cauterizations can be increased by the ap-

])li(ation, on these burned surfaces, of a saturated solution of chrumic acid,

aitplied by means of a flattened or round metallic probe rongheiKnl at its

extremity. A pointed glass rod may also be used for the same purpose.

The chromic acid should not be employed too libei-ally, and any excess of it

should be removetl before an effort of deglutition takes place. Further, an

alkaline spray, like that of Dobell, may be projected against the cauterized

parts, as an additional prcn-autional measure against possible swallowing or

absorption of chromic acid, which would be objectionable on account of its

|»()isoii()us qualities.' I am of opinion that chromic acid is the best of all

elieiuical caustic agents hitherto employed in the treatment of enlarged

tonsils, but, like all very active agents, i asks for care and delicacy in its

use. Dr. Donaldson, of Baltimore, is iu the habit of making small in-

III

II!'

' According to Bosworth, the risk fnun absorption of chromic acid is nil, by roiison of

it.« instant combination with the albuminoid elements of the tissues und its reduction to the

form of an inert and insoluble oxide of chromium. (See N. Y. Med. Jour., March 10, 1888.)
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(;isions into the tc^nsils and inscrtinjx nfh'rwiinls a orvstnl of chniniic acid

into carh cut." The jralvano-cmitcrv, follow cd or no*: l)v chromic acid, has

l)ccn siicccssinlly usc<l l>y Drs. H. H. Curtis, ( 'liarlcs 11. Kni<;lit, ct<'.'- In a

few instances of sol"t cnlarj^'cnicnt of" tiic tonsils, C'olicn ' s|M'aks of the pos-

sihilirv of nHlncin<r their size In- means of eloctrolvsis. He confesses, how-

ever, that this methcMl is tctlions and that " in some instances the resnlts

have not In-eii worth the tronl)l(> of the performance." T donht if one child

in hundreds would permit the continued intr<Mluction of needles into the

tonsils, by wiiich alone this method can he carritnl out. As comparc«l w ith

the London paste,* which has Ikhmi somewhat extensively employed by Dr.

Morell Mackenzie and others in the removal of eidarji'cd tonsils, 1 regard

chromic acid as a far more efHcient agent. I have found, w ith some oU-

servers, that thi> treatment of eularued tonsils by London paste, although

.sometimes elleetive, is both painful and tnlions.

As to the good effcrts of massage of the tonsils, referred to by Starr in

the American edition of (roiKlhait's treatise on I)isea.st>s of Children,* I can

but be extremely sceptical. None less than a phenomenal child could lie

expected "to do this himself" and repeat it "lor three or four miimtcs

several times a day."

Opcrath'c Tirafmeiif.—This consists in the removal of the tonsils, en-

tirely or in part, by the knife, tonsil lotomc, cohl-win- ecrasenr, ()r galvano-

oantery hn))). One of the foregoing metluKls is d(Hd)tless in a certain j>ro-

portion of cases rendered absolutely imperative. When the operation has

been performed, the immediate or near result is most gratifying and remark-

able. The child breathes better imnuHliately ; his aptf
,
power of deglu-

tition, sleep, and genend nutrition ra[>idly improve. The eongestcnl condi-

tion of the pharynx, which previously was a souix'c of nuich discomf«)rt and

inconvenieiic(>, cpiiekly disappears. The clearness of speech and the brigiit-

uess and gayety of the child are often markinlly increased. The operation

may usually be jH'rfornuHl rapidly, without much dillienlty, with little or no

physical pain to the child, and w ith little or no danger in the vast majority

of eiu^es. Except some dillienlty in swallowing (due to soreness of the

raw surfiices, and lasting usually only a few days) or possible swondary

hemorrliage, there are no accidents to be apprehended.

There may bo a few instances in which the bistoury and forceps are

prefemble to the guillotine for the excision of tonsils, oven in children,

Such, for example, are csises in which the tonsillar enlargement is small.

irregular, and not easily gnisped with the ring of the guillotine, or, again.

in which the opemtor fi'cls that he will be able more certainly to remove

just the anu»unt of tonsil that he thinks is riHpiiretl. hi the great majority

' ColuMi. loc. cit., p. 28;?.

" N. Y. Mid. Jour., Sopt. 24, 1887.

•' Loc. oit., p. 283.

London piwte is composed of oqunl parU of cavistic limo and 8odn with alooliol.

» P. 110.
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(if instanrvs, hcnvovor, the toiisillotomc' is prcf'cra'.dc ti) tho kiiifo, hy roasou

(it' tlio oaso and saloty with wliicli it can he oniploytHl.

Tlioro nro very many kinds of tonsillotonics. 'riiosc most commonly in

use, howov(M', and wliicli are most n^-ommondablc atv slioht moditii'ationa

ot' I'liysick'sor Falincstix'k's tonsillotonics. Tlic former, which is now jjcn-

crallv known as .Mackenzie's tonsillotomc, ai\d which has been somewhat

nioditicd hy this physician, is prohahly the sali'st and most (>tHcient instrn-

iiicnt we have. It is stnnii!;, easily manipnlated, and rar(>ly tiiils. in the

hands of a tolerably skilfnl operator, to cut away a snitahle portion of the

tonsil. This tons'llotome is here rei)resented {V\^. S). It consists esseu-

vith alcohol.

/

Mackenzie's tousillutoiuc,

tially of a flat pie(H» of meta! with an elliptii-al opening at the distal ex-

tremity and a brosid semieircnlar blade which when -.inshed forward closes

the opening; and ents otf the tonsil. In addition there is a stont handle at

its lower i>art, which tireatly facilitates the appli' ation of the instrnment

and enables the ojicnitor to hold it linnly auainst the side of the throat.

Mackenzie has nKtditiiHl IMiysiek's oritrinal tonsillotomc so that the handle

can lx> applied to either side of the shank of the instrnment. This arnmge-

uurt enables the operator to use the instrmnent on t>ither side of the throat,

i

4.^

1
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Fig. 9.

and the free surface of the blade iu each case is directed towards the centre

of tlie month.

I also show an instrnmont after the model of Fahnestock, M'hich,

modified as it is at pres(;nt, is usually known as Mathieu's tonsillotome

(Fig, y). This instrument is com})lieatetl, n-ailily gets out of order, is kept

clean with difficulty, and, although when it

works well it is used with one hand and in a

very raj)id and satisfactory manner, may not

cut through the tonsil, and in this case, from

the way the pronged forks are made, has to

be cut or torn from the tonsil. This some-

what troublesome and annoying occurrence

took place once when I was operating with a

new and apparently serviceable instrument.

In order to make use of Mackenzie's ton-

sillotome, it is almost essential to have an

assistant, who will steady the child's head,

})lacing one hand on each side. The child

shoidd be in a straight-backed chair, with the

face directed towards the light. Frequently

it is essential to use some kind of simple

mouth-gag to keep the child's mouth open

while the tonsil is being engaged in the ton-

sillotome. One of the simplest gags, and also

one of the most useful, consists of a round

piece of wood ten to twelve inches iu length

and about the diameter of the middle finger

of au adult hand. This may be held by the

assistant between the posterior molar teeth

and the side opposite to the one on which the

operation is to be performed. As a ride, to

prevent the enlarged tonsil from slipping out

of the ring of the guillotine, it is necessary

for the assistant to exercise slight pressure

just beneath and behind the angle of the jaw,

with the extremities of two or three fingers.

The operator, seated directly opposite the

child, tiieu introduces carefully the tonsillo-

tome so as not to include any adjacent ])arts

in the ring of the instrument, and jiasses the elliptical opening over the

tonsil to be excised. Holding the hilt of the instrument firmly with the

right hand and in such a manner as to press the distal portion to the

Bide of the throat, the blade, which was previously drawn back, is rapidly

pushetl forward with the thumb of the right hand and the tonsil cut off

(Fig. 10).

Mathieu's tonsiUotome.
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s the centre
It is quite sufficient, ordinarily, that a portion of the tonsil ho excised.

The rule adopttnl by careful practitioners is to take away that part of the

enlarged tonsil which stands out beyond the pillars of the fauces. To
extirpate more than this amount is unnecessary, and undoubtedly exposes

Pici. 10

Tonsil guillotine, in position for operating on the left tonsil (Browne).

tlie patient and operator, at times, to profuse and even dangerous hemor-

rhage. Sonic physicians dislike to use Mackenzie's guillotine, for the

reason that they are afraid lest the portion of the tonsil which has been

excised should fall into the throat and occasion symptoms of strangulation.

There need be no such fear, especially if a slight twist or rotar}' movement

is given to the distal extremity of the tonsillotome after excision of the

gland, as this effort will surely carry the tonsil forward into the mouth,

whence it can be spat or taken out.

It is unwise^ in most cases, to give an anaesthetic for the operation of

tonsillotomy if the patient can be managed without it. It complicates

matters considerably, and makes quite slow and troublesome an operation

which without it is rapid and simple. If the bleeding is to be so severe as

to cause the operator anxiety, an anaesthetic jirevcnts his having tl^e K'^tive

Iiclj) of the child which is so valuable in avoiding the running down of

l)]o()d into the larynx and trachea. The further ol>jections to the use

of chloroform and ether are such, in fact, as hold good in any other opera-

tion in which they are not positively necessary. As to the use of nitrous

oxide gas, I would say that, while it is not followed by nausea or prostra-

tion, its effects are too transient to allow of this operation being properly

[H'l-formed in all cases. In some instances, at least, the patient wakes to

consciousness before the work is finished. Of the different antesthetics

which may be employed, I consider ether the licst, ordinarily. I should

give to it my preference under most circumstances, rather than to either

chloroform or nitrous oxide. The chief reason for using any anaesthetic is

tiiat we may avoid the struggling of the child at the sight of the instru-

nients and from fear of the opemtion. The pain is usually veiy slight, and

even if at times it be quite severe it lasts but a very short time. When-

I * > 1
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ever it seems desirable, this pain may Ik' prevented almost entirely by the

local use of cocaine.

The iear of troublesome hemorrhafie is unquestionably one of the lead-

ing reasons, if not the most important one, why tonsillotomy is so frequently

postpontnl or not performed at all, and that, too, when the operation is

plainly indicated by the sutt'crings of the child, and after the means pre-

viously employetl for the relief of the nujrbid condition have proved to be

insufficient. Now, this imj)ression in regard to the risk of hemorrhage

is either a legitimate and wholesome fear, or simply the dread which oc-

casionally takes hold of timid practitioners in regard to the performance

of certain operations, however free from real danger. I take the latter

view. It is probable that few if any well-authenticated cases of death

following tonsillotomy in children can be found in medical literature. On
the other hand, it is true that grave hemorrhages, or at least hemorrhages

sufficient in amount to cause much anxiety, have been not very infrequent.

Hemorrhages the amount and duration of which have been inconsiderable,

but which have caused the operator to feel nervous anil worried, have been

quite conunon. Of course, viewed cot)lly and deliberately from a statistical

point of view, no one, it would appear, should feel very much dread in Hue

of such a showing. Despite this statement, however, my observations

would go to show that many practitidiiers dread to perform tonsillotomy

and desire to pass the ojteration to some expert in throat-diseases. This

feeling is not so evident in regard to other operations, some of which are

generally considered to be of a more serious nature than tonsillotomy. T

believe one explanation of this fact is because tonsillotomy has usually

been talked about as if it were a trivial operation and without danger to

the patient. This opinion as to its seriousness being propagated by physi-

cians and received by parents, there results a corresponding action on (lie

part of the latter. When the liither or motiier brings a child to con!«iilt

the specialist, and the latter discovers a pair of large tonsils which should

unquestionably be removed, he feels that in amputating them he is doing

a thing which may possibly involve him inslant/ij in considerable trouble

and anxiety, and the outcome of which always seems to him a little uuc(>r-

tain. This contingency is apt to influence him, even though he may not

wish to appear to regard it too closely, lest he get the reputation (a most

unsavory one) of being an unnecessary and foolish alarmist.

When hemorrhage takes place after tonsillotomy, the rule is that it

begins immediately, lasts a few moments oidy, though quite abundant

during this time, and then stops either sjHHitaneously or by giving the cliiKI

a few mouthfuls of cold water, or by its sucking ice continuously for several

moments. Sometimes these means are ineffectual, and the blood continues

to flow from one or other tonsil quite rajiidly. It is better, as a rule, there-

fore, to use some strong styptic preparation as soon as the tonsil is removed.

The most effective of these is probably the one now known as the taniid-

gallic acid gargle of the Throat IIos})ital Pharmacopa'ia. The fornuila tor
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this gargle is as follows : Acid, tannic., gr. ccdx ; acid, gallic, gr. cxx ; aipise,

.'^i. Half a teaspoonfnl of this fluid must be slowly sipped, according to

Mackenzie, at short intervals. It will almost always control the hemor-

rhaije verv soon. In some few cases the tendency to bleed will show itself

ic])catedly during the first few days after excision of the tonsils. In one

case Lennox Browne' has seen the saturatctl solution of tannin fail to arrest

tonsillar hemorrhage, and in this instance he substituted with success the

"styptic colloid," a combination of collodion, alcohol, and tannin. This

preparation api)licd directly to the bleeding points had the desired eifect by

causing a firm coagulum. Even in such exce})tional cases as the foregoing

the licuu)rrhiiiie can almost invariably be checked by recourse to the tanno-

gallic mixtuic.

Despite this statement, I consider it prudent to give here, especially for

the benefit of the young and inexperienced j)ractitioner, a few points of

judicious counsel, which, if followed, will prevent his getting into any really

serious trouble after a performance of this operation. 1, Never, when in

conversation with the parents, make too light of tlie possibility of hemor-

rhage following tonsillotomy. 2. Never excise a tonsil without having a

conii)etent assistant to render timely service if required. 3. Always have

ready near by (in addition to the tanno-gallic gargle and some pieces of

broken ice) one or more pairs of long artery-clamps, a few sponge-holders,

ami a thermo-cautcry.

A more useful instrument, however, in my judgment, than any of these,

is a long metallic holder, with a convex metal button somewhat larger than

a iM'uny projecting from its distal extremity, supported by a firm metal

rutl half an inch in length (Fig. 11). Around this button a thick layer of

Fig. 11.

«

If

f
ij

sheet spunk may be wrapped or tied tightly. Armed Avith this compressor,

one can feel tolerably safe after the excision of tonsils, since, even if the

hlecnling persists and we are unable to seize and twist the bleeding point

(if a small artery be wounded), alter removing the clots from the back of

the tliroat, if necessary, we can at least exercise efficient pressure inside of

the moutii. This instrument is far preferable to different kinds of double

clamp pressure forceps which have been descrilxid. As to its suiH>riority

over pressiu-e with the finger or the holding of a bit of ice against the

bleeding surface, there can be no question .vith any one who has ever

attempted to keep a finger in ])lace in the back of the throat of a bleeding,

struggling, and thoroughly frightened child. And if any one has once

» Loc. tit., p. 240.
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expor'wiwcd tho fpolings which arc ujipcrniost in one's breast under like

circumstances, he will never afh'rwards he (lisposcd to ridicule the fears of

one who writes about the uni)leasant features or possibilities of the ojiera-

tion. Of course, if the heniorrha<>;e from the tonsil be venous or capillary,

instead of beinj^ arterial, the utility of a pressure instrument is even more

unquestionable than ever. If further aid be requiri>d, it is simple enough

to sti))i)lement internal j)ressure by counter-pressure made with the fingers

on the outside of tiie throat.

An excellent measure for dealing with troublesome hemorrhage has been

published by Dr. R. J. Levis, of Philadelphia.' An ordinary tenaculum

is passed firndy through the tissues at the base of the tonsil, and the

instrument is then given a decided twist. The torsion effectually com-

presses the oozing vessels, and is maintained by closing tho patient's jaws on

the handle of the tcnaculinn as it projects from the mouth. The jaws are

then bandaged securely together. As a ffernier resmrt the actual cautery

may be employed, or the carotid may Iw tiwl ; but I doubt if these means

will ever be required when prudence has been exercised as regards the size

and kind of tonsil one removes with the tonsillotomc.

It is always more prudent in excising tonsils not to remove tho second

tonsil nntil all hemorrhage has ceased from the surface of the one originally

extirpated. With this i)recaution, it seems proper, as a ride, to remove both

tonsils at a single sitting rather than to oblige the child to return for a

second operation on another day.

It is worthy of remark that, in many instances where the tonsillar

hemorrhage is difficult of arrest, it appeal's to be either venous or capillary

in character. This sort of hemorrhage is often kept up by a tight collar or

cravat, which constricts the neck and interferes notably with the venous

circulation of the face, neck, and head. Again, some obstruction in tlic

nose or uaso-pharynx, such as thickening of the turbinated bmlies, a dcyi-

ated or swollen septum, or mucous polypi, may seriously interfere with res-

piration, and in this way tend to prolong unduly the hemorrhage. The

practical deductions to be made from these facts are: 1, loosen all tiglit

garments about the neck or chest ; 2, let the patient open his mouth and

breathe freely through it if the nasal passages are obstructed from any cause.

It should also be mentioned, since it has several times occurred in adults,

that in cases where all means employed have failed to arrest tonsillai'

hemorrhage, an attack of syncope lias obviously been the most important

factor in saving life.

A means for arresting tonsillar hemorrhage which has proved so suc-

cessful in the nose and womb may be tried if other means fail,

—

i.e., the

use of the hot douche by means of a Davidson's syringe. To be of any

utility, the douche must be as hot as cau be borne, and it must be inter-

mitted occasionally so as to note the effect produced by its employment.

1 Medical News, December 8, 1888,
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Whenever the tonsils in chilch-en are of unusual size, wlienever they are

very hard or dense in structure, and when in addition the child is very

weak, pale, and einaciatcHl, or has already sliowu si^ns of a hieinophilic

tendency, it is wise, in case tonsill(»toniy is considiTcd necessary, to use

cither tlie pilvano-caustic or the cold steel wire. J5y eniployinji; cither of

tliese methods all risk of profuse lieniorrliage is surely avoided. I'ndcr

these circumstances it would be advisable to administer an aujesthetic.

Etiier is preferal)Ie, because safer than cidoroforin, and because its anaes-

thesia lasts lont;er than is possible with nitrous oxide j>as, especially as tiie

latter lias to be withheld durini"' the opt'ration. Hut if the incandescent

wire be employed and ether be used for aniesthesia, great care must be taken

to avoid ignition of its inHannnable vapor. As soon as the child is com-

pletely under the influence of the ether, the bottle containing it and the

ether-cone should be carried to some distance from the i)atient's head. The

snare is then properly adjusted around the tonsil, a suital)le gag is intro-

duced, and tho current is passed into the wire. Traction on the heated wire

should be made only while the current is being passed, and this should be

done in an intermittent manner, so that the tonsil shall not be burned

through too rapidly and thus bring about the very accident we wish to

avoid,

—

i.e., hemorrhage. The platinum wire should be heated to only a

dull-red heat, as otherwise (i.e., if heated to white heat) it is liable to break,

or to cut through the tonsil too quickly. In applying the platinum wire

around the tonsil, care should be taken not to include too large an amount

of the tonsil, as without ihis precaution we run a risk of cauterizing deep

tissues, and when the slough comes away some days after the tonsil has been

removed, possible secondary hemorrhage may result, or injury to suri'ound-

ing important and healthy parts might oi'cur. The objections to the use of

the galvano-eaustic snare are: 1, the necessity of being provided with a

suitable electrical a])paratus ; 2, despite great care on the })art of the oper-

ator to see in advance that everything is in proj)er working order, there is

a ])ossibiIity that at the critical moment the current may give out, or the

wire break or become twisted.

In case the cold steel wire is employed (and to this we give the prefer-

ence, as a rule), no special precautions arc called for in the administration

(if ether to the patient, except such as are required in all operations in the

thmat. Still, the snare has its drawbacks. 1. It re([uires some little time

to cut through the tonsil. 2. There is considerable dragging oftentimes

upon the surrounding soft tissues. 3. I have known the wire to cut partly

through the tonsil and then remain embedded in the tonsillar tissue, until

tinally the operator was forced to cut oif the portion of the tonsil inside

the encircling wire with a pair of scissors and afterwards j)ull oft" the

tightened snare. Unless the ^eraseur itself is quite stout and resisting, the

shank of the instrument is liable to bend into the form of a letter S under

the powerful tractitm exerted. If tlie cold-wire 6craseur be employed, that

known as Jarvis's ecraseur is most to be recommended. It should be
Vol. II.—31

Hi,
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provided with a siiflficiontly powerful inillcil nut, and should Iw arnicHl

with No. 3, 4, or 5 piano-wire (Fig. 12). lii .sonic instamsea I cjin

well hi'licve that the wire-loop

^eraseiw depicted by lirownc

(Fig. }'\) will answer admira-

bly for the s;une purpose, "and

quite obviate all risk of hemor-

rhage."

When a largo tonsil has been

rcmovinl by one of the instru-

ments referrtKl to, and after the

Fio. 12. I'lA patient lias reeovennl from tlic

eflt'eets of the aniusthetie (if one

is u.sed), the subsequent guid-

ance of the })atient is a rela-

tively simjjle matter. For sev-

eral day.s he shotdd remain in

the house, in order to avoid

cold or atmospheric changes,

which might bring on iiiHani-

matory changes of the tonsillar

region or of tiie ])haryn.\'. An

emollient gargle, or demulcent

lozenges, may frctpiently be usihI

to diminish faucial irritability or

soreness and thus j)romoto the

comfort ofthe little patient. Tlic

diet should be mild, non-stinui-

lating, and essentially conqniscd

of those substances, liquid or

solid, which the i)atient can

.swallow with ease. If after (lie

operation the portion of the ton-

sil which has been left in tlie

mouth becomes covered with a

mend)ranous layer, which is oc-

casionally the case, or shows

^,
slight tendency to heal, this CI 111-

^^.^^—.^.^ ^^^^s^M^LjimmiS^0 dition will be favorably modil'ud

Jarvls's simro. Wire-loop Oirasour lor eiiliirKeil by OCCasioiUvl applications of ni-

trate of silvci", iodine, or tannin.

In order to avoid the recurrence

of inflammation in the glandular mass which remains behind, it is e.s,seiitial

that the little patient be watchcnl somewhat carefully. Daily cool balliiiii;

followed by friction of the entire body, and attention to keeping the feet

Wire-loop Oi'ni.sour lor eiiliirneil

tonsils (half measurements), after

Browne.
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ADENOID GllOWTMS OF THE VAULT OF

Tin; PHARYNX.

By UAlilllSON ALLEN, M.D.

WliiLK tlio lyniph-hodios of tlio vault of tlio pharynx aro not separated

by any slmrply-df'tincil liiic from those seen elsewliere in tlie respiratory

passajfes, it is enstoniarv for (flinieal study to treat of tliein un(h'r a dis-

tinct head. These hodies, when hyj)ertroj)hied, impede nasid respiration,

excite intlammation, and maintain an inerea.sed flow of mucus from adjacent

surfaces.

In addition to lymph-hodies, n(H)j)lasms, whieii are jiapillomatous in

nature, arise from the same ^;eneral reijion. The jm'sent essay deals ehicHv

with the struetiu'es last named. The clinical conditions arisinj:; from their

presence are similar to those arisin}>; from the presence of the forcffoinji; Iwdies.

Czermak,' while makinjj; examinations for the doteetion of tiie causes

of difficulty in the use of the Eustachian catheter, made th(^ observation that

the instrument at times was dcHected by reason of a number of adventitious

masses in tlu> naso-pharynx. lie appears to have reco<i;nized a coml)-lil<o

form which was attached to the posterior wall of the space. Tiirck and

Semeleder subsequently confirmed Czermak's observation. Voltolini^ rec-

o<>iiized the growths and essayed their removal in the course of a treatment

for deafness. B. liiiwenljerji;'^ describ(>d tb(> clinical bearinf>;s of the masses

in connection with diseases of the ear. The first precise account of the

condition was written by W. Meyer.* p]xeellent descriptions have appcaral

since that date in various text-l)ooks and in numerous clinical essays.

Histology.—Tlie f»;rowths as seen in this country are true papillomata

with a;i extensive lymjihoid parenchyma. The lymjihoid oase is the same

as "cytonene," or "adenoid," and is found in the lymphatic glands as well

as in the Malpighian corpuscles of the s])lecn,

1 Dor Kohlkopftpipsol, utc, Leipzip;, 1800.

' All2;<'in. Wii'ii. ^iwl. Zcituni,', No. 33, 1805, 205.

' Aivhiv I'lir Oliiciilunlkiiiuh', 1807, ii. 103? also Gazette des Hopitaux, Paris, 1878,

li. 474, sq.

IIopitrtls-Tidendc, Nov. 4 and 11, 1808, 177. A trani-latioi) r)f this paper ui>pt'arud in

Med.-Chir. Ti'iins., London, 1870, 191.

48-t
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Description,
—

'I'he naked-eye appearaneoH of adenoid growths nro thoHC

of masses wliieh, whik', fs a ruK-, pe<liculated and varyinjj in size from that

of an ahnond-kernel to thi't of a ^lain of wheat, may l>e nearly sessile

—

f'.*'., may luive a l)as( greater than any diameter—and he unifonnly rounde<l

and small.

Adenoid growths an; of a rcKldish color, of fleshy consistoneo, and very

vascular. Aflor removal they lose tlieir color, and appear as hard, );ray,

seed-like bodies. The nmcoi. ' membrane appears to be free at the base of

each mass, and forms its pedit Pendent, as a ride, from the vault, on a

line with the fossa of the Eustachian tnbe, the growths may lie posterior to

the fossa,—namely, in the depression known as the fossa of Roscnmiiller,

or upon the parts wliieh are parallel to the posterior wall of the ])harynx.

The writer has never seen them on the ahe of the vomer or on the lK)r(lei"s

of the posterior nares, though, according to some authorities, they may here

occur. The growths app(>ar to spring, in the main, from the nuicous mem-
hrane covering the localities where coimectivc tissue fills in the inequalities

of the base of the skull, especially between the basilar process of the o(!eip-

ital bone and the ossa petrosivof the temj)f)ral bones, as well as along the

line of the synchondrosis between the occi|)ital and sjihenoid hones. The

vari(>ty of the masses usually coming under observation is the pedieulated.

In late childhood and early adult life the broad-based growths alone are seen.

While it is true that sessile vegetations may be met w^ith, nevertheless

many which appear to be sessile when seen in the rhinal mirror are really

pcdiculatetl, as demonstrated by digital examination.

The pharyngeal bursa can occasionally be demonstrated lying in the

midst of a mmiber of adenoid masses, by a probe (which is passwl through

the noso) being received into its open mouth.

As above stated, the vegetations may persist until early adult life. G.

W. Major ' lays stress upon this fact. I have seen them retained as late as

the twenty-sixth year. Others mention their being seen at the forty-fifth

year. The masses thus seen are not large, but, while not creating obstruction

in breathing, may excite and maintain a catarrhal state of the membranes

both of the nose and of the pharynx.

Etiology.—Adenoid growths are papillomata which contain normal

lymphoid tissue of the vault of the pharynx.

The neoplasm may be congenital, when it is difficult to escape the con-

clusion that it has been in some way associated with the canal which is

found in early fiietal life penetrating the brain-case and uniting the anterior

part of the pituitary body to the lining memi)rane of the pharynx.^

The writer has removal a congenital growth of the size of a filbert in a

child six weeks old. The naso-pharynx was comi)letcly obstructed, and the

difficulties attending the act of sucking early attracted attention to the con-

dition. As a rule, however, the growths do not invite scrutiny in infancy,

I!!:

M;'

» Medical Record, 1884, 569. ' Landzcrk.
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and, from the fuel that. iiioHt ciisch conic iiiulcr notic*' al\cr the firtli ymr, it

in prohuMc tliiit tlic piipinoniiita at the vault arc apt to take on a hypcr-

plasti<- condition at or a little later than thiH time. The permaniuit teeth

art! Ix'ijiniiin;^ to erupt, and the altcre<l proportion (tf the f'acc^ and ansociatcd

parts annonnccs the change from inliuK-y to childhoo<l. The vascularity

of the roof of tlm pharynx is increased, and should an attack of diphtheria,

scarlet fever, or measles supervene, the j^rowth may create the characteristic

Hym|)tomH. That it may do so in the abseni* of any Hueli (romplieatiou

producing cell-proliferations is, of c-ourse, tenable.

Tlu! fiict that the j^rowths ori^insitc before the synchondrosis In'tween

the basilar process of the (K'cipilal bone and the IhkIv of the sphenoid bone

lisiH closed renders it probal)le that some comK-etion exists between the two

conditions. In a number of crania which the writer litis examined with

reference to this subject, he has noted, in instances of Irregularity of union

at the suture, exceptional arranj^ements of the venous canals which pass

from the j)harvnx to the nose. Hut, in the absence of clinical histories of

the spwimens, the statement is snjj^estive oidy. In a }renth'man of twenty-

five who came recently under the writer's eare for an irritative form of

pharynjfcal and nasal cjitarrh he found that the anfrle or " fault" between

the oecij)ital and s|)henoid bones was very deep, and the depressicni was

eonipletely filled with the adenoid jrrowths.

Moderate hyperplasia of the lymphoid tissue .it the bases of the papll-

lomata of the vault dtx's not in itself induce distress. The writer iuis

detectetl the growth in childr(>n who never com])lained, nor had any symp-

toms been discernwl by the })arents. Out of twenty-oKe healthy Indian

girls of the Lincoln Institute of Philadelphia examined by him, seven

exhibited the growth. In four of these <'hildren it was small, in two of

mcKlerate size, and in one as large as a chestnut. No complaint was made

in any of these subjects. Dr. W. Franklin Chappell ' has recently exam-

ined two thousand children in the schools of New York, and found the

growth in sixty. Meyer had previously examined one thousand school-

children in Copenhagen, and found the growth in one per cent.

It is probable that the shajx? of the vault ma" determine whether or not

the growth, normal in other respects, interfer the functions of the

pharynx. When the angle formed In^tw osilar prwess and the

sphenoid and vomerine structures is of gree and the axis-tubercli'

prominent, a mechanical disiidvantage e.^ ^or the naso-j)luirynx to maiii-

taia its juitency ; on the other hand, when an angle of low degree between

the parts named is associated, as is apt to be the case, with an ineons})icu(iiis

axis-tubercle, a growth which is readily discerned may excite no symptoms.

Social, sexual,^ and climatic influences appear to be of little importance.

* Amrrican Journal of the Modicnl Scioncps, 1889, 148.

^ Writers gonornlly iii^rce with this stutcmont. Yet Dr. Chappell (loc. cit.) fouud, in

sixty examples of the growth, forty-nine in boys and but eleven in girls.
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Tlie growths aro fn'(|iu'ntly Iicrcilihiry, Hiiu!0 the prt'-t'xmtciit Htat(>n on

which they <h"|M'ii(l art' traiiHinirtsihU*. Kn'(|U('ntIy all tho chililrcn of u

family will I'xhiUit the jfrowtlm and at loast one paiviit the tuvoral)lo HJiapc

of vault.

A<l<>iioi(l j^rowthrt arc ortcn asstM-iatitl with hyjH'rtrophy of lymphoid

ti-*siu' clrtcwlu'rc in tlic respiratory tmct, cMpccially in tht' oro-pharynx at

tlio tonsils and the hasc of the tonj^ni'. Ah the tonHils aw frccpiently en-

larged at the time the j:;rowths of the vanlt are threateninjr the health, a

e(»nnnon eanse, in a measnre, must he assi^rncd liir both, inasnuieh as Ixitlt

liviH'rtro|)hiert have a physioloijieal limitation and gradnally recede in bnlk

with the maturity of the system. This remark does not apply to the basi-

linijnal lymphoid nodules, which are most pronoinietHl in the adult and may
|H'rsist throuf;'h(»ut lifl'.

Connection iM'tween adenoid vej^etations of childhocMl and the etiolofjy

of mwal catarrh of the adult is diHicult to prove. Yet, when an adult

gives a history of m()nth-l)rcathing and tumescent tonsils which includi'S

the period of early el.ildiiood, when togethe, with this history the hard

palate is found aeut(>ly arche<l, the epiglottis iterally compressed, and the

existing nasjd catarrh is of the c(»ngcstivc type, no rcasonahlc donht can Ixi

entertained that the catarrh is a survival of the juvenile disease and is

caused by a neglected adeuoi<l growth.

Signs and Symptoms.—The symptoms of adenoid growth can be

placed undei- five heads,—namely, respiration, secretion, speech, hearing, and

general (fondition.

The respiration-efrccts are direct and indirect. The dirwt effects are seen

in the obstructicm of uiisal and the establishment of oral resi)iration. This

does not occur unless the growths occlude the nares, the naso-pharynx, or

the posterior naso-pliarvngeal aperture,—that is to say, the ojK'uing between

the velum and th(' posterior wall of the ])harynx. When the mouth-

breathing has been of long standing, the superior dental arch ordinarily is

contracte<l and the roof of the mouth elevated. In some cases the paticnit

in'cathes through the nose during the day, and the mouth is open only

(liM'ing shvp. Or the nasal respiration is normal in siunmer, and at all

times when the patient is free from catarrh. During a sea-voyage the

patient may be entirely conift)rtable.

The writer has freipiently noted the way in which the mouth was nar-

rowetl and elevated in adults in whom no history either of adenoid disease or

of nasal obstruction was given. In some of these persons unusually severe

attacks of scarlet fever and diphtheria have been reportetl. It is prob-

able that in such cases the vascular stru(!tures of tlie superior maxilla have

been permanently ehangetl during the protracted angina and stomatitis

attending these diseases. Dr. Chappell {foe. cit.) believes that the exan-

themata often inflame and enlarge adenoid growths which otherwise would

have provetl imioeuous. The shape of the chest is distinctive of jirolciiged

interference with normal respiration. ^Vnteriorly the ribs are promiueut, the

III''

i
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stermini is an<i;ulat('<l forward at tlio iiuimihrio-jiladiolar jmictioii, and grooved

at tlie gladi()lo-xy})li()id jmu'tion. A .sjuicrr-shapcHl depression is ofton found

at the lower eostal cartilages. The lower angle of the seapula projcets.

While the rii>s are separated far from eaeh other anteriorly, tl:(\v are so

eloselv pressed together posteriorly, especially at tlie lower part of the chest,

as to have the intercostal spaces j)ractically obliteratal. Owing to the ex-

ceedingly narrow jjroportions of the upper part of the chest in the region

of the shoulder-joint, the head of the humerus and the coracoid i)rocess

are exceptionally j)rominent, and the clavicle is more than usually sigmoid

in form. The antero-posterior diameters of the thorax are l(>ssened. The

curves of the f.ides are exaggerated. The open hand of the obs'>rver can

clasp the side of the chest. Upon percussion the range of hejw ^ dulness

is diminished on the chest-wall, but increased in the epigastric region ; the

sounds of the heart are mtxlified, the first sound being shortened and the

second lengthened, so that the two sounds apoear to be of eijual volume.

Sleep is disturbed. The ))atient snc" and wakens frcnjuently to

moisten the par.'hed mouth and lips. Decubic.is vai'ies. It may be normal,

or the body may rest prone, with . j (>rehead resting on the flexed arms.

In very young juildren the head often lies over the arm of the nurse. In

sucklings <^he {-ct of laking the breast is characteristic, since the mouth,

being occunii <1 by the nipple, can be but momentarily closed. Inunetliately

after seizing the jiij)ple tlie lips are withdrawn and a deep inspiration is

taken, tbllowetl by a fretful cry.

The indirect respiratory eneots are seen in a dis})ositlon to laryngeal

stridor or cough. A croupy inhalation ofUni follows an attempt at digital

examination of the naso-pliarynx. Sometimes the slightest touch of the

region, or even a few drops of li(juid thrown into the pace, will be followed

by a croupy cough. Occasiop.ally asthma and aistival attacks of the so-called

"hay-fever" coexist with the other sym])toms.

Excess of secretion of mucu;^ in the pliarvnx is always ]>resent. Tena-

cious mucus or muco-pus adheres to the walls of the naso-piiarynx, to be

occasionally dislodged. Young cliildren swallow this material, and it is not

often seen. In older sul)jects it is miscnl by hawking and is ejected. The

enforcetl rest of the uasal cliambers does not favor a normal condition of

their lining membranes. The nostrils are ordinarily occu])ied with inspis-

sated mucus. Occasionally, however, especially in children of a strumous

habit, a true nasal catarrh is established. The pharynx is irritable. Use

can be made of the act of gagging in determining the character of the

mucus in the naso-])harynx, for at the n^onK.it of elevation of the velum

and adduction of the ])alato-pharvngeal folds a thick drop of grayish

mucus is seen ])rotruding back of the uvula.

One of the more serious complications which may arise ir. the course of

the distresses connected witli adenoid disease is due to the inflanimatiou of the

masses in diphtheria, scarlet fever, and ty|)Iu)id fever. In illustration the

following case may be cited. A boy, agal thirteen years, who came under
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|o came under

the writer's care tlirougli tlie family j)hysician. Dr. ^^'llarton Sinkler, ex-

liibitcd in a mariiiKl degrw the symptoms of adenoid growth. In addition

to mental aj)athy and sullciniess, the child hau never been subjected to

Avholesome discipline. As a result he resisied treatment, which at'ter a time

was suspended. A few months aflerwards the cliihl sickciiiHl with typhoid

fever. .Vll tlie symptoms of adenoid growth were cxaggeratcnl during the

illness; the mental perverseuess increased and addctl greatly to the gravity

of the situation. The child died on the fourteenth day. Dr. Sinkler was

of the opinion that the unrelievtHl condition which accompanied tlie pharyn-

geal rit.itc undoubtedly contribute<l to the fatal is>"'e.

Interference*^ with licsiring are often met witli. They arise from pressure

of the gr- .v'ths against the orifice of tlie Eusta(!liian tube, or its obstruction

with nuicus. Inflammation of 'le lining membrane of the middle ear not

iiii'rccpiently occurs. The impairment of the hearing will oflcntimes awake

the anxieties of tiie parents, altlioiigh the other symj)toms of the presence

of the growths have long antedated it. Mutism may be due to adenoid

growths, since the deafness arising from their presence may be absolute.

liiH)ediments of speech are present in proportion to the obstruction of the

iiaso-pharyux, and are due to mechanical conditions. The resonance of

tlic voice is diminished; the (piality of the sounds deiH'iuknt upon an open

plinrvux (/.('., the naso-pharyiix and the oro-])harvux acting as one chamber)

is (lestroved, and others are substituted which normallv iK'loiiij to a closed

pharynx (i.e., the naso-pharynx being separated from the oro-pharynx by

the velum). Thus, m is chaiigtHi to h, and ii to d. Tlie / and r sounds are

muftled, since l)oth demand a patulous condition of the upj)er air-spaces.

Adenoid growths appear to have little effei^t in maintaining stammering,

if the writer can form a conclusion from two cases of stanunerers whose

odiulition in this particular was not improved by removal of the tumors.

The general state of the patient is atfected in many ways by the presence

ol' the growths. The imperfect rest and the unnatural breathing create

aiiioniia, which, occurring in the system at an age when the growth-forces

are actively engagxnl, produces a variety of disturbances, chiefly in the direc-

tion of functional disorders uf the thoracic and al)dominal viscera and of

the nervous system. The j)atient has a ca}>ricions appetite ; enuresis is

occasionally noted
;
]ialpitation of the heart may be a prominent symptom.

("liorea, especially of the tiicial muscles, is not unfrccpiently ])resent. The

(lis[)osition is ottcn sullen or fretful, the m(>mory is l)a(l, and for these

reasons (apart from the inijiairment of hearing) the child is often found

to he a dull scholar. Drowsiness during the day may be complained of,

though this may ensue uj)on interrupted sleep. In one instance, where

in an adolescent the adenoid masses were associatinl with enlargement of

the tonsils and engorgement of the cervical lymphatics, the writer assumed

that the pressure of the enormous swellings against the carotid arteries

might be held answerable for the symptom last named. Headache is often

complained of in students. The symptom is of low grade and is limited
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to the forehead ami temple. The effeet upon the f^eneral development

is noteworthy. In young children dentition is retardwl. In adolescents

puberty is delayed, as in^4tan('CHl in the retention (»f the juvenile voice. It

is almost needless to add that attempts at vocal training are inefl'ective so

long as the resonating chand)ers are closed.

The lymj)hatic glands of the neck are often swollen, but not in any sig-

nificant way. They may suddeidy enlarge without ajiparent cause. After

they have thus changed, all the symptoms of adenoid growths are exag-

gerated.

Diagnosis.—Tiie diagnosis of adenoid growths of the vault can be

easily made by the aid of the rhinal mirror, or by the insertion of the finger

into tiie naso-pharvngeal s|)a<'e. It fre(|uently happens that the irritabixity

of the pharynx is so great, or the discipline of the patient so poor, that the

digital examination is the one which is alone available. Tiie methods of

conducting such an examination are as follows. In a young child the entire

trunk, including the arms, should be wrapped in a broad towel or folded

sheet. The child is held l)y the thighs, and is turned upon its back towards

the laj) of the ])hysician in such wise that tlie head is held between tlie

knees of the lasl-namcd while the lower part of the trunk is on the lap

of the attendant. Thus the face is directed upward and the mouth can be

easily opened by a jaw-dilator. The physician can hold this instrument

with the left hand while inserting the index finger of the right hand into

the naso-pharynx. If the growtiis are present he can feel them distinctlv.

The contrast between the slightly elevatwl, firm, obscurely plicated surtiuc

of the normal lym[)hoid tissue and the movable, pediculated, velvety grajte-

like masses of the i)apillomata is conclusive. When the finger is withdrawn

it is fi>und stained witii venous blood, and the lower pharynx is also covered

with blood of the same character.

Precaution is essential to demonstrating that the hy]iertro])hies are tlio

causes of the distresses rej)orted,—namely, to eliminate all jxissibh- oi)-

struction in the nose, the naso-pharynx, and the oro-pliarynx. 01)structi(in

in the nose, as illustrated by atresia, undue narrowing, etc., can be detected

by inspection. Occlusion of the naso-pharynx by other than adenoid growths

can be determined l)y the ditfcn'uccs in the sensations given to the finger I)v

tlie post-velal examination. Fil)roma springs from the sides of the j)Iiarynx

rather than from the vault, and is apt to involve the nares. It is always

broad-based. From carcinoma and sarcoma the growths are distingiiislic<l

by absence of k)cal pain and of spontaneous hemorrhage, as well as bv the

diiferences in [.alpation. The above-named conditions are not apt to occur

at the age at which adenoid growths are fre(|Uent.

Until the resea''ches of Meyer the symptoms of adenoid growth wcri'

accreditetl to the tonsils. These curious btxlies have been acxnised of

many things of which they have ])roved themselves be quite innocent.

Hypertrophied tonsils may aggravate the symptoms o. .deuoid disease, but

they never create them.
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A falling backward of the tongue in sleej) in the weakenetl state of the

system following diphtheria and whooping-cough- may simulate the mouth-

breathing and snoring of adenoid disease. Such symptoms can be elimi-

nattnl by careful examination of the uose and the naso-pharyux, conjoined

with inquiry into the clinical history.

It is of interest to distinguish between the oml conditions due to the

habit of thumb-sucking and those incident to faulty breathing. In mouth-

breathers the incisor teeth of tlie upper jaw are vertically disposal or nearly

so, instead of being inclined slightly forward and downward as is the rule

in health. The central incisors are often inclined a little towards each other,

and may even overlap. lu thumb-suckers the incisors are very obliquely

disposed from behind forward and from above downward, and protrude

somewhat beneath the upper lip. The dental -h is always flat.

Prognosis.—The future of a case of adenoid growths when neglected

is somewhat as follows. The child after passing the fifteenth or sixteenth

year begins to breathe through the nose, the tonsils gradually lessen in size,

and the disposition to nasal catarrh and earache disapiK'ars, though a suffi-

cient degree of vascular excitement may persist in both nose and ear. The

reflex symptoms no longer annoy. The sha{)e of the chest, the elevated roof

of the mouth, and the contracted dental an^h remain unchangwl throughout

life. As already remarked, the future is often gravely complicated by illness,

and doubtless the presence of adenoid growths may determine a fatal issue

in scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc.

Under treatment the jirospects arc very favorable. A\'hen the growths

are removed, the condition of the child clianges for the better in a few days

in a manner that is veiy striking. The face becomes animatetl, the appetite

inii)roves, and the reflex symptoms disapj>ear. The growths never return.

Treatment.—It is evident from what has been siiid that a small adenoid

growth may exist in the naso-pharynx without exciting distress. The only

danger which may arise from the neglect of such a growth is the remote

one of an increase of severity of an angina accomiiaiiying scarlet fever or

diphtheria. On the other hand, if the gixaip of signs and syinj)toms recog-

nized as associated with adenoid is present, then the method to be pursued

is to secure as prompt a destruction of the masses as is practicable.

If the patient is an infant it should be etherized and the groAvth ablated.

This is best done by the finger, inserted as in digital examination of the

naso-pharynx. In older children a choice of treatment is presented. The

growths can be remove<l under ether by ablation with the finger, or rasped

away by curettes introduced through the nose, or picked away by forccjjs

inserted through the nose or the pharynx ; or they may be absorbed by

locid applications of drugs, or destroyed by caustics. Advocates of each

of these proctHlures have written upon the subjc>ct. In place of entering

into a discussion of these various plans, the writer will assume the responsi-

bility of stating that the drift of opinion is decidedly in favor of removal

of the growths by the finger, curette, or forceps, rather than securing their

li
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Without the aid of the sense of touch this is diffieuU to (h». ii the iustru-

ineut r('(iuires the insertion of the finger for its adjustment, the snare is

not neede<l. Tiie same remark applies to the use of tiie galvano-mutcry

snare.

The administration of ether is sometimes impracticable, owiufi: to heart-

alfection, or is for some other reason held to be undesirable. Under these

wnditions the use of forceps is necessitated,—either Farnham's modifica-

Fio. 2.

1

! Mi-

ni

m;

Karnhiun's forceps for removIiiK adenoid growths.

ti(in of the old alligator forceps (Fig. 2), used through the nose, or the jiost-

iiasal Ij(")\venberg-Cohen fonieps, inserted back of the velum. JJut either

(if these methods is less accurate and more tedious than the inunediate

altlation under ether.

It is undoubtedly the ease that the longer the neglect tiie more painful

hocome the growths. In several young adults who came under the writer's

rare, attempts to rcinovo the masses without ether were followed by evi-

dences of acute sulU'ring. As a rule, considerable licmorrluige follows the

ahlation. The blood Hows forward, for the most part, and always ceases

s|ii)iitaucously. But often enough is swallowed to excite nausea iind vomiting

a short time after the oiu'ration. The contents of the stomach, stained with

the blood which has Ix'come darkcnwl by contact with the gastric secretions,

ol'ton alarm the attendants, but this emesis is entirely salutary, and the

patient directly thereafter becomes composed. Acute frontal headache and

sdiiutimes a reflex toothache ensue after operation, but both symptoms soon

disappear.

The child slutuld be carefully honsetl, and for three days kept in bed.

Tills is often a dillicnlt matter., for by the following day the patient is so

(•(tiufortable that the chief care of the nurse is to carry out these instruc-

tions. In a word, no fevt:rish reaction is to be anticipated. The diet for
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a few (.lays should he fluid or semi-solid, to protect the teeth and jaws from

the labor of mastication.

Cases of si-coiidary hemorrha<;e have been observed, but they are rare.

The writer has never seen one. If instruments are inserted through tlu!

nose, a secondary epistax is may more fretjuently occur: in the few cases

observed by the writer th(> bleed! nj;; stoppinl s|)ontaneously.

In young children the results of treatment are seiHiretl at once. But in

adolescents the long habit of faulty articulation and of mouth-breath iiig

will ofh'utimes persist. Such children are improved by a course of calis-

thenics, and by being |)lac(Hl under a good trainer of the voice in speech.

If the month remains o})en during sleep, a leather (^hin-piwe can be ad-

justed to straps passing round the head, to keep the jaws in contact.

JM -ii-- , ifci ill
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STEiNOSIS OF THE LARYNX.
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In:

If the conditions inchulod nndor the above hcadinjij taken in its literal

sense were alone to he treated in this article, it would hi) necessary to limit

ourselves to disorders jirodueinji; constriction or narrowinji; (rrrei-o?, " to

make narrow," "to contract"), and omit the consideration of foreign hcxlies

ol" the larynx, which du not cause obstruction hy contractinfjf the j>;lottis

proper, but by oti'eriuff a mechanical impcKlimcnt, varyiu}:; with their size

and form, to the free ptusstij^e of air. We would thus be dej)rive<l of an

important element in the discui.ssion of the general subject, and defeat our

pur|)ose of making this \yd\H\r as complete as the limitcnl space at our dis-

])(isal will i)ermit. The subject of ol)struction of the larynx by foreign

Ixxlies has therefore luicu introduced and treated as freely as though prop-

erly compris(Hl within the limits of the title of this paper.

When we consider the laiynx anatomically and physiologically we can

but conclude that Nature, though .so fertile in her etforts to protect the

organ against the intrusion of foreign substanws during deglutition, was

less successful in devising means by which the elfwts of disease in limiting

its all-important function in relation to respiration could be compensated.

Indeed, we find ourselves furnished with duplicate organs of sense ; with

pairs of many of the vi.scera j)erforming imj)ortant functions,—the lung.s,

in relation to respiration ; the kidneys, in relation to micturition ; the ovaries

and testicles, in relation to reproduction, etc. ; while the larynx is not only

single, i)ut has a double finiction to perfoi'm,—respiration and voice-pro-

duction, the latter in its<!lf standing as an etiological element of danger in

the production of conditions calculated to compromise its integrity.

Toi)ographically considered, from ei)iglottis to cricoid, the internal aspect

of the larynx presents features which would seem to render the presence of

local disorilers much more serious, as regards the maintenance of life, than

in other situations. Principal among these is the narrowness of the passage,

which makes il possible for an intlannnatory disorder, j)raetically benign in

other Im'alities, to jeopardize life by even a moderate infiltration ; while a

tumor, of a size that would hardly cause anxiety when located in other

pans, would here compromise the j)ossessor's existence to a material degree.

Again, umscular spasm might involve, as iu general chorea, every super-
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ficial niiisc'lo of tlio body without <lanji;(T to tho siiflRM'cr ; in tli(> larviix

spasm bwoiiu's, on account of its limited hnncn, a frc(|ncnt cause of sudden

death. Foreign IxKlies, owinj^ to the antagonistic action of the inspired air-

current against the physioh>gical closure of the epiglottis, readily gain access

to the laryngeal cavity, to become embedded above or below the ventricular

bands, which soon swell, further sccin-ing tlu- intruder against extraction

and increasing the danger of suffcK-ation to which the patient is cxjjosed.

Histologically, the richness in cellular tissue which characterizes the

u})pcr part of the larynx renders it liable to dangerous infiltration upon

provocations which elsewhere would prove unimjiortant ; while pathologi-

cally, its situati(m between the linigs and the upper air-tract causes it to

tidvc [)art to a greater or less extent in the inflammatory proc^esscs of cither,

whether through continuity of tissue or as a result of the effects of tlu* irri-

tating discharges to which it is exposed. Altogether, the larynx is probably

the least protectc<l organ of the system.

liaryngcal stenosis is but Hie aggravation of a deficiency in the lumen

of the vocal organ, a deficiency doubtless necessary for the jjroper perform-

ance of all tiie functions over which it presides. Its existence begins as

soon as by any pathological process the physical conformation of the larynx

becomes enlarge<l. As generally considered, however, the term stenosis ob-

tains when sufficient narrowing of the laryngeal aperture has taken place

to interfei'c seriously with the passage of air.

Etiology.—Among the causes of stenosis in children, those involving

an inflammatory process, primarily or secondarily, are by far the most

common. The inflammation may either be acute, chronic, (U' <t>dematt)u.s

;

it may limit itself to certain jiarts,—the ventricular bands, the epiglottis,

the ary-epiglottic folds, or other poitions of the larynx,—or it may involve

the entire organ. Probably the sim])lest form of stenosis is that occurring

as a result of a severe attack of simple laryngitis, which is apt to be more

serious in children than in adults. Besides the other symptoms present,

—

i.e., paroxysmal cough, hoarseness, hot and dry skin, frctpiciit pulse, etc.,

—

a slight dys])n(va, subject in some eases to spasmodic exacerbations, is cxiie-

rienced by the child, whose respiration is decidedly accelerated. ^\ laryii-

goscopic examination at this time reveals marked tumefaction resulting

from extension of the inflannnatory process to the submucous tiss-uie, with

consequent infiltration of serum loaded with leucocytes. This forms, in

our opinion, to all intents and purposes a mild though frequent variety of

laryngeal (lodema' which may suddenly assume a dangerous character." In

these cases an additional cause of stenosis may frecpiently be found in

defective nuiscular action, the result of vascular engorgement or impaired

innervation.

' Sfo oiise of dt'iith in undevelopccl oedonm, quoted by Frt!,'ge, vol. i. p. 810, Philudol-

phitt, 1882.

« Gottstein, p. UX) ; truiislatiou by McBridc, Edinburgh.
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True aHlonm of the larynx, however, is an infrefiuent cause of stenosis

in chihh'eii, Sestier ((|Uote(l hy Morcll Maekenzie) having' found hut seven-

teen eases in ehiUh-en under litleeu years of imv in u list of two hunch-ed

and fifteen. Its origin may he (hie to tniuniatisni, iin}>aete<l foreign i»odies,

the inhaUition of caustics, steam, and other irritating and destructive sult-

stanees, or it may oeeur as a ('((mpheiition of eruptive fevers and other

genera! (hsonU'rs, especially scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, small-pox,

tvphoid fever, erysipelas, and pertussis.' An interesting ease of marked

larvngeal dysputea occurring as a complication of measles was recently

reported hy L. Enunett Holt, of New York.^ At the autopsy the vocal

hands were found to be completely destroyed hy ulceration, which extended

upward to the ventricle and downward about one-fourth of an inch; it

had ap[)arently reached the cartilage. The dyspiuoa was probal)ly due to

a'deinu or to the presence of a mass of ragged lUH-rotic tissue which was

found to cover the laryngeal surfaces. Stenosis of the larynx as a com-

plication of typhoid fever in children was encounterwl six times in a series

of ninety-four cases by Keen, of PhihuU-lphia. In addition to the redenia

observed in the course of scarlet fever, an exudation which greatly rcseni-

hli's the pseudo-m(!mbrane of diphtheria is often found to act as an elfivtive

agent of suffocation. This has also been noticed, though rarely, in measles

and in hemorrhagic small-pox. In erysipelas, the anlema is occasionally

etiniplicated with a paralysis of the nuisclcs of deglutition which rendera

easy the passtige of food into the larynx.

A stenosis occurring in tiie (!ourse of an inflammatory process may owe

its existence to a spasmodic element, even thougli the inflammation be slight.

This is well exemplified by the disease commonly called croup (spasmodic

laryngitis, spasm of the glottis), one of the most frapicnt of the winter

disniders to which children in this country are liable. The narrowing of

the glottis seems to be due to a disordcretl action of the excito-motor inner-

vation of the part, the irritant being, in all ]m)bability, the slight inflam-

mation of the laryngeal mucous membrane which constitutes the primary

element of the disease. Briant^ called attention to the fatrt that in malaria

attacks of stenosis, resembling those of croup, occasionally occur, in which

tliore is intense redness of the entire respiratory tract.

The action of the inflammatory process in causing the stenosis may
bo greatly increased by adhesive secretions or false membrane, originating

either locally or in neighboring cavities, while, on the other hand, though

i-arcly, these factors may form the only element of obstruction. In the sjias-

modic stenosis of acute catarrhal laryngitis, for instance, Morcll ^lackenzie^

considers it probable " that muscular action operates as a secondary cause,

)

I.

I'

t

^1

1 Gottstcin, p. 254; tranplatiim by ^IcHriilc, Edinburgh.

» Trans. New York Pathdlojiiciil Society, February 3, 1889.

» (Jiizotto dos Hopitaux, No. 40, 1888.

* Dis(!a.'ie5< o( tl>e Pharynx, Larynx, and Trachea, English edition.
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and tlint it (Ii'ImmkIh primarily on the laryiij^i-al MH-rctiou iHTomiiif; inspis-

HiiU't] dnrU\\r hK<(>p, when the mouth is ofh>n open, ('ollcctiii^ in thiH Htatc

ill the v«'rv narrow jflottis of the <'iiil<l and adhering; to the vocal cords, tlic

thicivciunl innciis f^ivcs rise to a }rra<hialiy-incrcasin<r impediment to respira-

tion." 'I'iiis oldains, though to a less dcffree, in tiie ffreal majority of allic-

tions inducing stenosis, the interference with the expulsive function of the

larynx inciident to the local disorder doui)tless contrii)Uting a large share tu

the retention of the secretions between the swollen surfaces. The manner

in which even marked dyspiuea may occur solely through the ])resence ol'

inspissated secretion was well exemplified l)y the case of a hoy recently seen

by the writer, in whom a collection of dry, greenish masses of purulent exu-

dation, almost entirely occluding the glottis, was detected immediately below

the vocal bands,—a typical laryngitis sic(a. The case was devoid of all

hemorrhagic phenomena, however, altiiough these might have appeared had

the crusts lieen roughly reniove<l.

Diphtheria vividly illustrates the aggravating action of jiseudo-nieiii-

brane upon an already-existing narrowing of the laryngeal aperture CK!our-

ring as a result of the primary intlainniatorv jiroeess. The false membrane

may apjiear in patches and not occasion iiiiich interference with the ])as-

sage of the air-current ; but in the great majority of cases it forms a

jierfeet oast of the laryngeal cavity, and, being comparatively thick and

dense, and very adherent to the underlying and generally greatly iiitil-

trated and swollen membrane, it further diminishes the already- reduced

calibre of the organ, leaving a small aperture, which may be occluded at

any moment by the forcible incursion of a detached piece of memljranc

from a neighboring jiart or (^lose of itself through increased infiltration of

the underlying cellular tissue.

Though laryngeal syphilis is rare in children, it is nevertheless entitled

to consideration as a cause of stenosis in them, the hereditary form, how-

ever, a])j)earing to be the only one in which the active ulcerative jirocess or

the snl)se(|ueiit cicatricial contraction is siiiKciently marked to produce steiKi-

sis. In inflints even these conditions may prevail, as evinced by Isidur

Frankl's case' of a child two months old who died of acute stenosis, and

whose larynx showed post mortem marked syphilitic disease. Perichondritis

and subseciueiit lun-rosis form an element of danger in laryngeal syphilis (if

children, owing to the diminutive size of the surrounding cavities in tlicni

and the likelihotKl of necrosed cartilage falling into the larynx. Cica-

trii^ial contraction following active sy])hilitic inflammation is also a H'ltilc

cause of stenosis, as instanced by a c'se recently reported by Malinowski.-

An alarming attack of dysj)na'a having occurred in a child three years old,

in whom the diagnosis of laryngeal syjiliilis had previously been estaldislKtl

by the mirror, tnicheotomy was performed, but the trachea was so rediicwl

» Wiener Med. Woohonsolirift, 18(!8, Nos. W mid 70, (juoted l.y ^forell :Miiekonzii'.

' GuzL'ta Lekiireku, Nov. 28, 1888; in Jininuil of Lurynfjology, utc, April, 1889.
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in diameter, by reason of cicatrices, that the .smallest caiuila conld not be

iiitnxliK'tHl. Tlie diagnosis was conliniic<l l)y the autopsy.

Tlie «'icatricial contraction Ibllnwing syphilitic pharyngeal ulceration

niav also uiuse considerable interterence witii the passjige of air into the

larynx by involving the epiglottis and holding it down over the margin of

the aperture. Perichondritis, the result of active specific ulceration, may

so aggravate the local infiltration as to greatly compromise the already-

iiarro\V(Hl larynx, and seriously endanger the patient in case of a sudden

rupture of the pocket of pus, which is usually fi)rnu'<l around the intlanuHl

cartilage. The possibh^ e.seapc of the necroseil piece into the larynx is

another source of sutfocatioii \vhi<'h may present itself in such cases. J. N.

.Ma(d<enzie has shown that spasm is a not infrc(iueiit complication of con-

genital syphilitic laryngitis.'

* In laryngeal phthisis, which occurs in children in the proportion of

about two per cent, of all eases, the infiltration, which forms one of the

ciiaraeteristies of the disease, acts as an occasional cause of stenosis. The

patiiognomonic pyrif()rm swelling of the arv-epiglottic fold, when marked,

is usually the first im|)ediment to the passiige of air; but serious dysjuuea

occurs only when the other portions of the larynx, the ventricular bands,

the epiglottis, etc., bwome a>dematous, the swollen par^g acting as so many

cnsliions to (K'clnde the laryngeal cavity. This form of stenosis is seldom

snlliciently marked, however, to call for surgical interfi'rcnce. (Jouguen-

iieiiii,^ in an interesting study of the subject read before the Laryngologieal

Section of the International Congress at Copenhagen in 1884, allirms that

true (cdema of the glottis^)r, rather, of the aryteno-epiglottie folds—is

cxeeinlingly rare in tubercular laryngitis, and that in almost all cases in

wliicli it is present it is due to necrosis of some cartilage. DyspiKca from

this cause is, therefitre, of great rarity, since it does not occur in all cases of

(wleiiia. With D()l6ris, \w considers the true cause of the tnniefaetioii of

the soft tissues to Ik; an infiltration of tuberculous elements.

Another cause of obstruction in this class of cases is the cpiantity of

secretion originating locally and in the lungs, which is discharged with

great ditticulty, owing to the soreness of tin; jiarts, and to their inij)aire<l

iniiscular motility, occasionally in itself an element of stenosis. Irretrnlar

tuberculous vegetations are not infrequently developed, further restricting

the remaining space. Phthisis of the pharynx, by extending to the upper

j)orti()ii of the larynx, may give ris(> to all the phenomena occurring in con-

nection with the purely laryngeal att'ection.

Leprosy of the larynx is also a possible cause. An illustrative case

was recently reported by Drs. Whipiiian and Pelepine to the Clinical

Society of London,* of a boy fourteen years of age, in whom death re-

' Aincr. Jour. Med. Sci., Octolx'r, 1880.

' L'(E(lonio Inryiifjee dans In Tubcrculosc dii Larynx, vol. iv. p. 122.

" Britisli Medical Journal, March 10, 1880.
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Bultc^l from an attiu-k of dyrtpixpii which wiis foiiiid to Im- duo to tiilM't'cuhir

hipiis involving the hiryiix, tnichia, and hronclii. UachitLs is conhtidcrcd

by Uhon ' us a prolitic caiirtt' of rcHcx HttMionirt, that author liaving never

Diet a cose of hiryngisnuiH Htriihihin in which Hyniptoins of mchitin were

ubHcnt,—a Htateinent which can only l)e taken witli consith'nihh' rewrve.

liarynjfcal fnniors cause stenosis in almost every case, altiiou^h the

decree of constriction is considt "ably influenced by the location anil size of

tlu; growth present. There is i'onsidcrable variance among writers as to

the proportionate pi'cdileetion of children to laryngeal growths. Taking

the tabulations of the principal writerH on the mibjeet, however, Fuuvel,''

Mackenzie/* Causit,' Von Jirtnis, and others, including thirty-one cases of

neoplasms (excluding the casts of tul)erculous vegetations which he con-

siders as poly[)i), collected by Horace (jrcen,''and which are generally over-

looked, a fiiir estimate would seem to bring the proportion to at least thirt}'-

five \wr eent., including <'ongenital cases.

The «Uibre of a child's larynx lu-iiig natumlly smaller than that of an

adtdt, dyspiKea tu-ciu's earlier in the history of the case, the tumor growing

as it would in an adult. Another cause for eoinparatively early stenosis in

the majority of infantile cases is the fact that the form of neoplasm most

fre(juently found in,ehihlren is the nndtiple papilloma with broad implanta-

tion, which in its growth leaves no gap l()r the passage of air aroiuid its

margin. A eomparatively small neoplasm may give rise to the same re-

sult with even more rapidity when situated near the edge of a vix-al band

and extending along its length, or when situatetl imnuHliately below or

above the anterior eonnnissure, the narrowest |wirt of the laryngeal cavity

being thus the first impinged upon. When the growth is peduiiciilated,

the stenosis may Ix; intermittent, especially when sullicicntly free in motion

to be influenced by the respiratory current, which, either from above ur

belo\\', according to the location of the tumor, forces the latter between the

vocal bands. Position also a(!ts in the same nuumer, the M'eight of tiio

neoplasm causing it to locate itself favorably or unfavorably as reganls tli(.

production of obstruction. A congenital web of membrane between the

vocal bands has been met with in a few instances, acting as a cause of

stenosis. An interesting case was recently reportetl by Seiffert and HoU'a,*

in which the web was so tough that the point of a laryngeal knife was

broken when an attempt to incise it was made. In a subseijuent re])(ii't

Seiffert stated that he had found the same phenomenon in each of two

sisters of the former case, agxnl twelve anil eight respectively.

Foreign bodies of all sorts, of a size permitting their introduction into

1 Gerharilt, KiiKlorkmnkhoiton, Btl. iii. S. 02.

' Mnludios! ilu Lannx, Paris, 1876.

' Essay on Growth.s in tin; Larynx, Philudolphia, 1881.

* ifttudcs snr Ics Polypes ilu Laryn.x.

' Surf^ifal Troatment of Polyi)i of the Larynx, New York, 1859.

• Berliner Klin. Wochenschrift, Mai-ch 6, 1888.
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llie oral eavity, have found their way into the larynx, thereby cnusing more

(ir less obstruction by pure mechanical impediment, by pt-netniling either or

Ixith ventricles or other portions of the cavity, or by pri'ssing upon the epi-

glottis, which in turn closes partially or c(m»pletoly, jw the «»st» may bo, the

nmrgin of the eavity. Although marked stenosis re(|iiircs for its production

a foreign Ixnly of suHicient si/e to diminish greatly tlu- Iimien (»f the glottis,

a vt ry small object may cause serions obstruction by inducing reflex spasm.

Again, a diminutive foreign Ixwly nuvy endanger life by giving ris(> to violent

iiillannuation and infiltration, rcsnlts observed in a cas<> of the writer's,—

a

voimg boy, in whom a small sand-imrr, which had lain beneath tlu> anterior

(uinmissnre four hcturs, had already caMse<l sntficient odema to interfcTe

iiinriningly with respiration.

I'aralysis of the larynx, especially when the epiglottis is involved, as often

seen in the form following or accompaiiying diphtheria, greatly facilitates

the impaction of f()od or other foreign substances. Another death was lately

reported by N. F. Klein,' diu> to strangnlation from this cause, the child

having been alloweil to j)artake of solid Ibod, contrary to the physician's

directions.

Bilateral paralysis of the alxlnctors of the vocal bands, through which

the latter arc forced to remain in a<hhiction near the median line, is an occa-

sional cause of stenosis in children. Unilateral paralysis—the form most

freiiiier.tly met with in them''—may also give rise to a certain degree of inter-

ference with breathing, owing to the smallness of the Inmen on the healthy

side. The sense of sutlbcation, however, is usually expericnce<l only during

physicid exercise.

Congenital abnormalities in addition to those already describe<l occa-

sionally give rise to dyspnavi. One of these, which seems to be almo-st

cdiilintKl to female infants, is a peculiar conformation of the epiglottis,

which appears folded upon itself like a leaf on its midrib. This con-

formation eau.ses its edges to approximate closely the ary-e])iglottic folds

and to limit greatly the upper lumen of the larynx, prodncing aj)parent

(Ivspnoa and a loud and almost constant crowing sound. Other maldir-

niations of the epiglottis, the ary- epiglottic folds, etc., have also been re-

corded.

Obstruction to the passage of air into the larynx may find its origin in

disorders of contiguous parts, especially those troubles likely to give rise to

anlenia,

—

i.e., diphtheria, tonsillitis, j)iiaryngcal abscess,'^ burns and wounds

of tlu' pharynx, etc. Cicatrices resulting from wounds of the larynx and

surrounding tissues doid)tless })roduce the same effect as in adults, and are

therefore entitled to mention.

Direct pressure may be exerted upon the larynx by swollen glands

i'

1859.

» Polyclinic, Deccmlior, 1888.

' Pointed out by Semon.

• Cohen, Diseases of the Throat and Nasal Pnssngps, New York, 1879, p. 245.
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under the aii<i;lc of tlio jaw and cause actual stcnosi.s. Tn the case of a hoy

two ^ears of ajjjc seen l)y the writer, for instjince, the dyspncea was so great

from this cause that ])rej)arations were made for operative ])rocethires, to

which, however, it was not necessary to resort. The same etfect may l)e

|)ro(hice<l by other forms of cervical tumors or by abscesses in the cellular

tissue of the neck.

Diagncsis. fi.iportant to rememl)er, when a diagnosis in a case of

dyspmea is to be made, is the fact that the function of respii-ation in infancy

and early childhood possesses characteristics of its own, not oidy in the

manner in which it is ix'rformed physiologically, but as regards rhythm and

proportionate number of functional acts.

Examinwl during sleep, when disturbing elements will not affect and

perhaps modify his nervous ecpiilibrium, a healthy child will be observed

to breathe entirely through the nasid passages, which, though narrow, are

ai'iply sufficient for the column of aii which they are destined to contain,

fhe inspiratory current is alone heard, a gentle, soft souffle, but the expira-

tory current is noiseless and short and is followed by a brief period of rest.

In infants, up to the fourth or fifth week, these acts of respiration do not

ilways alternate regularly, and sometimes present the chc.iacters of the

Cheyue-Stokes respiration,

—

I'.c, occasional jK'riods of apparent ajjuoea; but

in Oider children this peculiarity gradually disap])ears, and the function is

finally carried on regularly. In the newly-born the respiration may range

from 30 to 45 ; at six months about 25, and at two years 20.

Another point of imixtrtanee is tlie fact that in children of both sexes

the respirat(.ry act is carried on principally by the diaphragm and by the

lower part of the chest, as in adult males, the ribs moving outwardly to a

very slight extent during inspiration. The elevation and descent of the

abdominal walls, through the pressure exerteil by the diapliragm on the in-

testines, is, therefore, an excellent guide in ascertaining the movements of

both diapliragm and lungs, and of considerable value when compared with

those occurring during laryngeal stenosis.

A point of primary importance is whether, though apjiarently laryngeal,

the dyspnosa does not depend upon some interference with the passage of

the air-current in some other jii^rt of tlie respiratory tract,—a differentiation

which becomes espetrially difficult when the trachea or the primary or see-

ondary bronchi are involved. In peribronchial idenopathies, for instance,

the dyspncea, which sometimes reaches the stage of Ji'thopiKfa, may give rise

to laryi.go-tracheal whistling sufficiently loud to be heard at a consideral)l('

distance, though uncomplicated by paralysis due to pressure on the vagus.'

As shown by th'^ valuable statistics of H. A. Hare, of Philadelphia, diseases

Ox H\e mediastinum may prep, nt the same source of confusion by giving

rise to dyspncea, which was present in twenty-eight of the forty-six cases

' Jules Simon, Conferences therupeutiques et uliniques sur les Maladies des Ent'imts,

p. 22, vol. ii., Pmis 1887.
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n'p(>rted' as occurring ii children (sixty per cent.). The thymus gland, in-

stances both of prolongetl existence and of excessive growth of which have

been reported, may, on account of its position between the sicrnum and

the trachea and cf the slight power of resistance of the rings of the latti-r

during infantile life, cause not only dyspn(ea but suHbcation.* Precisely

the same statement might be made concerning the thyroid gland, the middle

lobe of which, when eulargcfl, occasionally jiasses down behind the sternum.

Goitre, for instance, and other forms of thyroid tumors, so situated aa to

he eompre.s.sed by overlying muscles, occasionally give rise to orthopnrea.

An apparently laryngeal .stridor may be due to disorders of the respira-

tory tract more remote than tho.se describetl above. In the dyspua'a of

bronchial asthma which t)L'casioually follows whooping-cough, mea.s»vS, ^or

infantile bronchitis, for instance, the distressing wheezing seems to be locatal

at the throat, while in reality it depends upon bronchial stridor, spasmodic

or exudative.^ Emjjhysema also gives rise to the same j)cculiarity in a

large proportion of cases.

While the laryngeal mirror, revealing at once the unimpaired motility

and practically normal appearance of the larynx, might alone be sufficient

to establish beyond a doubt the pcripheml cause of dyspncea in these ca.scs,

the difficulty often encountered in using the instri:ment satisfactorily in

cliildren renders the diagnosis doubtful in a proportionate mimber of cases,

unless other means of diagnos's at our dis})osal be carefully employed.

This may, in fact, be said of all disoixlers of childhood in which the laryn-

geal mirror has to Ik; cmployd, espwially when the ca.scs are seen in their

iiieij.iency and when febrile symptoias are not present as an element of the

disorder. Many of these means even are sometimes likely to mi.slead.

Tiie character of the voice, for instance, considered by some authors as a

iluable ditrcrential sign, loses much of its value when we take into con-

sideration that in the pulmonary disorders capable of presenting apparently

laryngeal dyspna?a as a symptom hoarseness is not infroipiently jircscnt.

Fremitus over the seat of constriction, which a sensitive touch can detect

readily and to great advantage, may also be simidated by the presence of

mucus, which conveys to the finger the same impression as a constriction,

—itself, in fact, often the seat of an accumulation of mucus. The appear-

ance and movements of the chest, even, may be of no diagnostic value,

since many of the disi>rders, whether laryngeal, tracheal, i>r lironehial

(primary ramifications), present in this particular the same clinical picture.

We have, however, in auscultation and percussion almost unerring means

to settle any mooted question.

By means of the fii^st, the location of the obstruction can be ascertained

III'

• TliP Patholoajy, Clinical History, and Diat^nosi.s of Affections of thn A' -" stinum,

incliulinsf the Clinical History "f Five Hundred and Twenty Cases, I'hiladulpliii:, i88U.

'' (Jnain's Dictionary of Aledicine, New York, 1887, j). 1030.

»T. B. Berkart, Bronchial Asthma, 2d ed., T...ndon, 1889.
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with certainty, at least as far as the second bifurcation. The peculiar

wheezing sound {cornagc) which is always an element of the ease wlicn

constriction of either the larynx, the trachea, or the larger bronchi i,s

present,' and which heard from a distance seems generally to be located at

the larynx, does not convey the same impression, especially when the stetho-

scope is used ; but the wheezing sound may be traced down along the trachea,

which acts as a resona:it chamber, to the s' t of obstruction, where it stops,

to give place further on to sounds varying according to the local disturbance,

but differing comj)letoly from tliat heard above. Located at the larynx it

is readily detected, the sounds varying with the mechanical cause of the

constriction, the density of the parts, and the presence or absence t)f secre-

tions. Though transmitted to surrounding cavities, the sound gradually

diminishes as the distance from the larynx is increased, its greatest intensity,

as in the case of peripheral constrictions, being located at the stenosed area.

Percussion is of value by giving us an idea of the relative i)roportion of

air between the parts of the respiratory tract above and below the constric-

tion,—decrease in the normal proportion of air being manifested by dulncss,

and increase by exaggerated resonance. AVhen the stenosis is at the larynx,

and is of a character inducing inspiratory dyspnoea, the normal (juantity of

air in the chest is naturally red ced, and dulness results. Expiratory

dys])nfiea, on the contrary, causes the chest to be overfilled, thus giving riso

to increased resonance, sufficiently marked at times to resemble tymj)any.

In constrictions below the larynx the percussion-note remains the same

imtil the stricture is reached, when suddenly a small area of dulness is

observal, which is either continued, or replaced by exaggerated resonance,

as the case jnay be. The other symptoms are naturally necessary to deter-

mine the individual nature of each case.

The differential diagnosis of stenosis occurring as a complication of

inflammatory disoi'ders of the throat or of eruptive fevers does not require

to be dwelt upon, a proper recognition of the ])rimary affection determining

at the same time the c^^iuse of the constriction and its nature. More ditfi-

cnlt to diagnose, however, arc the cases in which no febrile elements exist,

and in Mhich alone the symptoms resulting from stenosis are present.

In each of these diseases a positive diagnosis can be determined by the

laryngoscope, in some cases with, in others without, the assistance of tlic

general symjitoms. AVithont the mirror, howev(>r, all nnist remain within

the domain of uncertainty, a fact whicli slioidd cause tlie })ractitioner to spare

no effort to obtain a careful examination, even if it is necessary to resort to

aniesthesia or to the artificial elevation of the epiglottis.

As it is not intended that this article should comprise individual affec-

tions of the larynx in relation to diffcit'utial diagnosis, treatment, etc., tiic

reader is referred to the portions of the work in which the several diseases

are described.

' Dieulafoy, Manuel do Piitholoijio intorno, tome i., Paris, 1888.
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TUMORS OF THE LARYNX.

By sir MORELL MACKENZIE, M.D. Lond.

BEIiIGN GROWTHS.

The statistics given by diiferent authorities on this subjwt do not agree

as to the relative frecpjcncy of benign laryngeal growths in children. In

1854 Middcldorpf published sixty-four cases of tumor of the larynx, but

the age of the patient is mentioned in only twenty-nine; of these, eight, or

27.5 per cent., were children. Of thirty-one cases of laryngeal growth col-

lected by Gibb, thirteen, or 41.G per cent., were children, and in eight of

these the tumors were su])pos(xl to be congenital. Causit' found that, in

tiirty-six cases gathei'cd from various sources in which the age was recorded,

ten were classed as congenital, seven were between birth and tiie age of two

years, and twenty-six were between the ages of two and twelve. He con-

siders that laryngeal growths are more ccminu)!! in infancy than at any other

])eriod of life. Von Bruns gives" one hundred and twenty-seven cases of

])a])inoma in children, of whom ninety-nine were under fifteen yeare of age.

On the other hand, Fauvel ^ among three hundred cases under his own care

met with only five under the age of ten, and seven between ten and twenty.

j\Iy own experience, as recorded in my book " Growths in the Larynx,"

published in 1871, showed that in one hundred consecutive cases in only

two instances were the patients under the age of five years, in four between

five and ten, and in four between ten and fifteen. This shows a percentage

of ten patients under the age of fifteen years.

The table on the following page gives the details of thirty-four cases of

laryngeal growths in children, observed since the ])ublication of the above

work. These are taken from my notes of over four hundred cases of laryn-

geal growths occurring both in children and in adults, and the percentage

of ejiildren aft'ectcfl with growths would therefore ai){)ear to be somewhat

less than that shown by the previous collection published in the work just

referred to. I am inclined to think, however, that the proportion of chil-

dren who suii'er from laryngeal growths is much higher than has hitherto

' f]tiult's sur Ics Polypes du Laniix, p. 10.

' Die Liii'viii^ntomii'.

' Mulucliiis du Luryux, 1876, p. 197.
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been supposed, and that Kohler and Lewln are probably riglit in their

opinion that in nearly half of the eases of laryn}j;eal growths mot with the

patients will bo ft)und to be children. It is extremely probable that many
cases of growths in infiuKy and ehildiiood are overlooked, or that tiie symp-

toms to which they give rise are ascribed to other causes by physicians who
do not use the laryngoseo])e ; moreo ;^r. many growths may esea})e detection,

even with the laryngoscope, tn account of the great difficulty in examining

children and of the more pe» v»ent position of the epiglottis in them.
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cases mentioned above were presumably congenital, as aphonia had existed

from birth.

The variety of benign growths most frociucntly found in children is

papilloma. In my thirty-four cases, twenty-nine patients had papilloniata

and five were of fibrous structure. Though fibromata are, as is sei'u, occa-

sionally met with, myxomata are extremely rare. I have observed only

one case. I know of no instance of angioma having Iwen found in a child's

larynx. Cysts are usually found situated on the epiglottis, but may some-

times be seen in the larynx.

Etiology.—The fiictors, apart from age, which make up the etiology

of laryngeal growths in children may be divided into predis})osing and

exciting. Among the former are sex, hereditary influence, constitutional

peculiarity, the conditions of life and surroundings, aud the influence of

acute diseases.

The influence of sex has not been fully investigated, but the generally-

received opinion is that laryngeal growths are more common in males. In

tlie above thirty-ibur cases there were twenty-one boys and thirteen girls.

Von Bruns (op. cit.) found that, of one hundred and thirteen children

affected with laryngeal growths, seventy-three were boys and f()rty girls;

and Causit, who has given more attention to this subject, says thr.t the pro-

poi'tion of males to females in his cases was as twenty-eight to fourteen.'

Heredity does not ap})ear to have any special influence on the pro-

duction of these growths. Poyct, however,* met with paj)i]loniata of the

larynx in a brother and sister whose father was stated to have been simi-

larly affected, and he afterwards treated two brothers for the sivme disease.

Constitutional peculiarity may have some slight influence. I do not,

however, believe that hereditary syphilis or tuberculosis prctlisposes to the

formation of true growths, though these diseases may produce false or

inflammatory excrescences. A curious case is iX!C!orded by Hering, in

which a man aged thirty-three, wlio had multiple fibromata on his skin

from birth, had also a tumor of a simihir nature in his larynx which neces-

sitated tracheotomy. A remarkable fact in the history of this case was

that his mother had been similarly afllx'ted. Poyet also states (foe. cit.)

that the brother and sister referred to above had warts on their hands, a

(•(iiulition which he states he has " very fn^qucntly" found in persons suffer-

ing from papilloma of the larynx. I luive myself twice met with warts

on tlie fingers in the case of children suffering from laryngeal excrescences.

The conditions of life and surroundings appear to have a similar

influence in the causation of laryngeal growths as in that of other diseases

of the respiratory passages. A large majority of the cases will be found

among the children of the poor, whose conditions of life leave them more

exposed to the action of the immediate causes of these aflVn'tions.

> Op. cit, p. 12.

' Manuel pmtique do Laryngoscopie et do Larvngologie, Paris, 1883, p. 313.
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Ml, I.

Tlio infliicnoooriuutt'Uisoa.scH, such as measles, scarlatina, etc., is oxerted

indirectly tln-oiiji'li the chronic! catarrh which tliey may leave as a He(|nel.

Causit considers tliat the pathoffcnic^ action of these diseases is by no means

proved, and that the occurrence of larynjreal tumors after au acute disease

is to be looked on as pout hoc and not propfcr hoc.

The exciting catise of the development of jfrowths in this situation is

chronic irritation of the laryngeal mucous membrane, whereby a chronic

catarrhal condition is induced. All the other so-calknl exciting causes

—

over-use of the voice, e.\i)o.sure to cold, inhalation of irritating particles or

vapors—act by causing in the lii-st instance chronic catarrh of the larynx.

Repeated attacks of post-nasal catarrh and pharyngitis also produce this

state of contimied hyiM-nemia of the larynx, pr(»l)ably by the irritating

nature of the secretions that constantly trickling into it. This chronic

congestion is aggravated by ,<i hawking and cougiiing induced therebv.

Bearing in mind the presence of a constant irritant of a more or less

intense nature, we can easily follow the stages of the develoj)ment of a

laryngeal tumor, from irritation and liyperaMuia to gradual thickening of

the mucous membrane, with ])roliferation of certain groups of cells and the

ultimate formation of growths of various kinds. At the siime time, it is

almost impossible to assign a definite proximate cause for the presence of

such a tumor in the larynx of any individual patient, as its growth is so

slow that symptoms are often not produced until it has attained a consider-

able si/e, and it may thereibre have existed a long time before the cause to

which its presence is attributed had begun to act.

Symptoms.—The symptoms will depend, as in adults, upon the size,

situation, structure, and rate of growth of the tumor. The most constant

symptom is an alteration in the character of the voice, varying from slight

hoarseness to complete aplionia. According to my own experience, hoarse-

ness or aphonia exisrcd in ninety-two per cent, of all cases of laryngeal

growth. I have found the percentage about the same in my thirty-foui-

children's cases, as the voice was altered or lost in thirty-one instances, or

ninety-one per cent. Of these thirty-(me cases, there had never been any

voice in four instances, the children never having cried out loud or made

any sound of any kind ; in seven cases there had been "something wrong

with the voice," the children having crie<l in a peculiar manner; in eighteen

of the patients the voice had become affected between the second and the third

year, in one case at the fourth, and in another at the eighth year of age.

Causit ' says that this symptom was absent in only five of the cases

collected by him. In fifty-two jier cent, of my cases this change in the

voice was the only symptom. When the laryngoscope can be used the

growth can be seen, but in very young children this mode of examination

is often very difficult, or even imi)ossil)le. It is often, also, almost impos-

sible, especially if the parents be ignorant, to ascertain whether the child

' Op. cit, p. 18.
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lias ever *' soundctl its voice." Siu^h pcctple are apt to oonfoimd phonation

with artictilutiuii, and, tlioiiffh a child may cry loudly, they think that, as it

does not speak, it has no voice. In such cjjscs careful iiKpiirv as to whether

the child has cried when hurt or hini^ry will often settle the (piestion. The

possihility of the existence of deaf-nuitism (especially in infants), paresis or

])araly8is of the vocal cords from disease of the central nervous system,

anomalies of development, and the influence of reflex irritation should all

he excluded. Anionjf the anonialics of develoi)nient is a very rare one

which I have met with three or f<)ur times. The apices of the arytenoid

cartilaffcs and the cartilages of Santorini were so lon<f that they prevented

the approximation of the vocal cords. In one of these cases, in which I

had an opportunity of seeintj; the patient ajfain when he had reached adult

life, the hypertrophied parts had, so to speak, attempte<l to adapt themselves

to circumstances by overlappin<>;, so as to allow the cords to ap|)roach each

other: in this way a hoarse but intelligible voice was produced. As an

instancxi of aphonia due to reflex irritation, I may mention a case reported

in the British Medical Journal, jMai'ch, 1887, by Dr. W. G. Walford, in

which a boy who was .suffering at the sjune time from c<»lic and aphonia

recovertnl his voice wiien the colic; was relievcnl. Tlu; degree of aphonia

hears no relation to the size of the growth, as a very snudl .sessile growth

on the cord itself may interfere with its functions more than a large one,

which often becomes pedunculatiKl, and, being forced up out of the glottis

by the current of air, int(>rferes very little with the production of sound

(CV-ermak). On the other hand, subglottic growths, by being forced into

the glottis during phonation, often cause aphonia. The iutcrmittence or

sudden occurrence of ai)honia is sometimes presumptive evidence of a sub-

glottic growth.

Coug/i, according to Causit, is rather a frequent concomitant of laryngeal

growths in children. Jt oi-eurred in tweuty-thive out of" his Ibrty-six cases.

It usually comes on in paroxysms, and, if the child is old enough, it may
complain of a tickling sensation in the throat whicih prcx^edes and excites

tlie cough. The cough itself is usually croupy, and is aeeompanied by

expectoration of mucus when there is any considerable degree of catarrh.

Di/xpncea, is a very common symptom, especially in infimts. The diffi-

culty in breathing is often })aroxysmal, and is generally worse in datup

weather,—a fiict which leads me to think that the growth may by absorp-

tion of moisture become larger and encroach upon the aperture of the glottis

more than usual. Causit remarks that the paroxysms are apt to come on

in the night, especially if the cliild is very young.

Fain.—There seldom appears to be any ])ain in the cases of benign

laryngeal growth. If the little patient is old enough to give any account

of its symptoms, it will be more likely to complain of the tickling sen.sa-

tion already describinl in connection with the cough than of any actual ])ain.

J)i/xphaf/io.—I have not met with any ca.ses in children in which there

vas any difficulty in swallowing.
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With regard to tlio f/oirrtif si/mjifmiiH ('iuis(><l l)y tumors of the Inrvux,

in tiic early stajics very little ctU'ct is produced on the jieueral heaUii, Init,

as tiie growtii iueivases in size, the iuteH'ereiKH' witli I'espi ration will jfeiier-

ally muHO ameinia and malnutrition, and the child will iKH-onie pale, thin,

and fretful.

Diagnosis.—When it is possible to jjet a jfood view of the ^dottis, the

(ividenee of the larvuf>;oseope U, of course, conclusive. Should the larvngo-

8eopi(! examination he ini[)<)ssil)le or unsatisfactory, the loilowing aid.s to

diagnosis may he used.

Forcihie depression of the tongue will (wcasionally permit a view of

growths connected with the e])iglottis. If the larynx he raised hy grasping

the thyroid cartilage, at the same time that traction is made on the tongue,

the upper oritice of tlu; larynx may sometimes he inspecti'd.

Examination with the index linger may give some idea as to tiic

position, size, form, and (ronsistence of tuP'ors situated above the vocal

cords. The value of the results will of course depend very much on the

tactih' delicacy of the phy.sician and on his experience in this mode of ex-

amination. It should be employed with great caution, as any roughness

may bring on an attack of dyspnrea which may even be iiital in some cases.

Auscultation of the larynx is seldom of any value in (jhildren : at the

most, it gives but the signs of laryngeal obstruction. Causit (op. cH.), how-

ever, says that a sibilant sound in the larynx on insj)iration, heard especially

at night, is rarely absent in children sutl'cring from laryngeal growths.

Very small tumora do not, however, modify the respiration in any way.

P^xpectoration of fragments of the tumor is very liable to occur in cases

of pa|)illoma. If aphonia is also j)resent, the expulsion of such fragments

may be tak(!n as j)ri'sumj)tive evidence of the existence of a growth near or

upon the vocal cords.

When the prestMice of a growth has been ascertained, the next stej) is,

if possible, to determine its nature. In describing the laryngoscopic appear-

ances, I shall follow the m(>thod adoptcnl in my previous works, and shall

separate the difl'erent tuinors a(!cording to their pathological character.

Papillomata are most frecjuently situatetl at the anterior t^onunissure of

the vocal cords ; sometimes, as in a cjise in my own practice, they may form

a papillomatous membrane uniting the cords for a considerable extent.

They an; also found on the ventricular bands or on the epiglottis. They

are often multiple, and sometimes they occupy a syr.imetricid position ou

both sides. Sometimes they are large, reddish, cauliHower excresceu(!e8

j

this variety is the most serious, on accounf of its liability to recur. The

other varieties are usually pink, but may be dark red or grayish. Their

size varies from that of a mustard-seed to that of a large pea, but they seldom

attain very large dimensions in children.

Fibromata appear as round or oval bodies situated on the vocal cords.

They are not often met with at the anterior commissure, and are compara-

tively rare in other situations. They are geuemlly pedunculated and soli-
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tiirv. The surface is usually smooth, but may 1h' irrcjjular. In rolor they

arc usually of a rather hrij^ht red, hut tiiey may Ik* pink or grayish. They

arc mor(( coinnioiily rather har<l and firm, iait if they are soft they are

likely to become (edematous, or they may become ulcerate<l and i^Wv, rise to

iiemorrhage, which may Ix; severe, as some of these gnnvtiis are very

vascular,

Myxomata are extremely ran;. I have met with only one case : the

tumor, which was pink and transparent as seen with the laryngoscope, was

only partly nuicous.

Cysts occur most frecpiently on the antei-ior surface of the epiglottis, but

may also be situated an the vocal eoixls or ventrieidar bands. They are

rarely larg(>r than a pi'a, and are sometimes p(>duneulate<l. Their color is

generally red, and, as they canse irritation, they are surrounded by a hyper-

aMuic zone. Schwartz' mentions a case of Ki-akaner's in which a cyst as

large as a hazel-nut occiu'red on the \i'i\ ary-<'piglottic fokl in a boy aged

leu. It was rcmovetl by subhyoid pharyugotomy. He also mentions a

case reported by Jilanc, in which a cyst as large as an almond grew from

tlie lefl sticculus laryngis in a girl of ten, pushed the epiglottis upward and

to the right, and obliterated the glottis for ibur-lifths of its extent. From

tlic iiatiu'e of its contents, it was believed to be a (k'rmoid <!yst of the thiixl

branchial cleft, which had pushed its way into the larynx. Symptoms of

(lyspufca had existed sin(!e birth. There had been a small abs<!ess on the

side of the neck, the opening of which had relieved the breathing. This

was probably jiart of th(! (iyst which had become cut off from the rest.

I am not aware of any case of angioma having been found in a child.

I have met w'ith only two eases in adults : the growths had a blackberry

iippearance, and were situated

other on the right ventricular

in one case in the right hyoid fossa, in the

baud.

MALIGNANT GROWTHS.

The occurrence of malignant growths in children is so rare as to be

little more than a pathological curiosity. As, however, one or two un-

doubted eases have been recorded, the possibility of such an event should

he borne in mind.

EpithcUomaia.—An example of this class has Ix^en positively proved to

have existinl in a (fluid aged thrw years.* A stntondary deposit wa« found

in one of the glands of the neck.

iSarcomata.—One case has been reported by Gottstein in which a fibro-

SJ\rcoma was situated at the anterior conuuissiu'c. Sarcomata present almost

the same laryngoscopic; appearances as papillomata. 'i'hey are generally

smooth, but may be mammillated. The color is usually red, but may be

yellowish.

' Tumours du Larynx, p. 37.

» Rehi), Virchow's Archiv, vol. xliii p 129, 1868.
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ProgrnoBis.—Tn cliildrcH tlio profjiiosis is always nioro sprioua the

younjicr tin* patient. Tiiis is due to tlic small si/o of the larynx, and to

the great (lilliciilty attending tiie diagnosis and treatment. Moreover, othor

laryngeal atftn-tions—sueh as aente inflammation of the whole orgnn, ex-

coriation of neighboring parts from rnhhing against the growth, atlemu

glottidis, hroiu'hitis, and pnenmonia (l)v extension (»f irritation)—are more

likely to attack children sntl'ering from growths. The prognosis is also

unfavorable from the fact, pointed out by Schwartz,' that papillomata—the

variety of growth generally met with in children—have a marke<l tendency

to recur and ofh'u become nudtiple. Again, surgical treatment, more

especially tracheotomy, is more dangerous in children than in adults. As
will Ix' seen from the table given on page 5UG, the results of endo-larvngeal

treatment render the prognosis more hopeful in cases in which it can be

employcxl. Of twenty-two cases opemted on in this mannei', all the

patients recovered from the opi'ration, and in only two cases was the

growth not completely eradicated. The results of tracheotomy followed

by endtvlaryngeal removal of the growth were by no m(>ans so favorable,

as of Hve patients who underwent this treatment only two recovered : the

others died, one during the operation, one from exhaustion in forty-eight

hours, and one in three" or ibnr days from pneumonia.

Treatment.—This may be palliative or radical.

The only safe pallhitivc traithicnt is the timely jierformance of trache-

otomy, especially if the child's resjiiration is at all embarrassed. I have

found that this treatment is usually attended with the best results ; and

Von Bruns^ records a similar experience.

Radical treatment may be either endo-laryngeal or extra-laryngeal, or

both these metluKls may Ix^ combined, as in cases in which a ])reliminary

tiiicheotomv has to be {XM'fbrmed for the safety of the patient and the

tumor is afterwards removetl through the mouth.

Endo-laryngeal trcatmetU is either mechanical or chemical, and does not

differ in any respect from that in the adult except in the greater difficulty

of applying it. The younger the child, the less easy, of course, it is to

treat, but it will always be found that a certain number of children, even

under five yeai's of age, can be successfully operated ou. Von Bruns has

reportetl nineteen eases of endo-laryngeal ojxn-ations on children under ten

years, three of the patients being less than four years old. Recurrence

t(K)k place in only one case. In addition to six cases of growth in children

which among othei"s I treated succ-essfully by endo-laryngeal means, and of

which details were publisheil in my book " Growths in the Larynx," 1

have operated successfully in seventeen of the thirty-four cases since col-

lected. In most of these operations I used my tube-forceps, but latterly I

have almost exclusively used my rectangular forceps, made rather more

1 Tiinii'iii-s (111 Lnrviix, p. 77.

'' Die Liiryngotoiuie.
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(li'liciitcly than those cinploviKl in the case of achilts. In two of these cawg

a prt'liniinarv tradicotoniy was porfornicd, the growths having been huIj-

trjottie in jxisition.

Mechanical treatnicnt is carric<l ont eitlier hy evulsion, cnisliing, or cnt-

tiii^. Anii'sthcsia should, it' possihlc, he jM'odiiccd i»y nieans of a live-per-

cent, solution of the hydrochloiate of c(M'ainc. Chlorofonn narcosis is use-

less, as endo-laryngeal operations cannot, as a ride, Ik* earricKl out under its

iiiduence unless a preliminary tracheotomy has hccu perfornie<l. If the

symptoms are not nrj>'ent, it will greatly flicilitalc the operation if such cou-

ditious as congestion of the fauces, hy|»crtroj)hy of the uvula, or enlarged

tonsils he sidMlucd hy appropriate treatment. Congestion of the larynx, if

at all marked, nmst he relieved, as while it exists any operation wonhl he

likely to increase it and therehy endanger the life of the ])atient. All in-

striunents should, of <'oursc, i)e warmed heforc heing introduced.

Evulsion is performed hy means of suitahly-curvcd t()rceps. I usually

operate with my own rectangular forceps (antero-posterior), hut I have

used the tube-forceps in a large number of (uses with satisfactory results.

The use of the tnbe-fbreejjs is not, however, free from danger. I have

known a ease in which the inner stem broke and one of the claws was

ii'ft in the larynx. It was fortunately eonghetl up two or three days

later, and no ill conscipiences followed; but such an accident might

easily be fatal both to the patient's life and to the surgeon's professional

reputation, Evidsion is mo.st suitable in the ease of sessile growths, but all

kinds of growths exee[)t eysts may be reniove<l in this v.ay. llAclage or

^rattage, a form of evulsion recommended by Voltolini, is really a revival,

(ir rather an adaptation, of the treatment of nasal ])olypi describcHl by Ilip-

])ocrates. It is performed by means of a rather rough piece of sponge

iirndy attached to a suitably-curvt>tl stem. The sponge is moved rapidly

lip and down over the site of the growth, the latter being thus torn off.

I liave found it iisefid in the case of small nndti})le growths, and it is

especially valuable in the ease of children who (h» not tolerate the laryn-

geal mirror. The chief objet^tion to this method is the danger of fragments

ililling down the trachea.

Crushing is perfl)rnied by means of the same forceps as are used for

evulsion.

Cutting operatit)ns, if performed on children, shoidd always be done by

means of cutting-forceps or guillotines, as the intixjduetion of laryngeal

knives or lancets, as recommended by Tobold in the case of adults, is

attended with too nuich danger. In the ease of eysts, however, it is better

til puncture the cyst than to tear it away with forceps. The evacuation of

the contents is generally sufficient to effect a cure.

Caustics, if nseti at all, must be very concentrated, and should be applied

only to the diseased tissue. The difficulties attending their use and the

uiisatisfaetorv restdts obtained therebv have led to their almost entire aban-

duinnent as a means of treating these ati'eetioua

Vol. 11.—33
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Krlrn-faripigraf frradnnit is scMom ('nll(<l (or iinlcHS in tlio case of very

yoim<; childn'ii wliotu it lias been (oimhI iiii|>nssil)l(' to ticat l)y ciulo-laryn-

jfcal luctliods. It is iicviT iiidicutcd unless litl- is tlircatciud l»y dyspiKra,

and ill many cases a eoniliiiiatioii of tmelieotoiiiy with eiido-laryiijieal treat-

ment will l>c found Hutlieieiit. The ininiediate dan<rei' to life, and the almost

certain destnictiou of the voice slioiild the jiatient hapiieii to recover, lender

larynj>otoiiiy an uujiistiliahle operation unless as a last resonice in iiiipeiid-

iii^ sutfoeation.

The extra-laryn^eal openitions atv the followinji : (1) thyrotomy, or

division of the thyroid eartilaj;e
; (2) 8n|)m-thyroid lurynpitomy, in which

the iiKrision is made throufih the thyro-hyoid memhrane
;

('.)) infra-thyroid

larvnjyotoiny,— /.r., thron<fh the erico-tliyroid iiiemhiane
; ( 4) tracheotoiiiv

either as a palliative or as a preliminary to other measures. As an ante-

cedent measure to thyrotomy, it slioidd, if possible, be avoidcnl ; but it

may Ixx'ome necessary if dyspiuea is present. If tracheotomy be done,

endo-luryiifical means should l)e trietl before recourse is had to the capital

operation as a last resource*.

In perf(trinini>; f/iifniloini/, the incision should be made cxa(!tly in the

middle line from the thyroid notch to the upper border of the cricoid carti-

lage. In dividinjij the thyroid cartilage, its upper anule should, if possible,

lw> left intact, as in this way, after the wound has healed, the relations of

the vocal cords to each other are not disturbe<l and there is less risk of

permanent aphonia. The ahe should then be gently drawn aside witk

retractors li(4d by two assistants, one on each side of the jjatient. If tlic

alaj cannot be drawn back sutticicntly to allow of the easy removal of the

growth, the erico-thyroid membrane should be divided along the lower

border of the thyroid cartilage. If this does not give room enough, the

upper angle of the thyroid cartilage should be cut through, or even llio

thyro-hyoid membrane nnist be divided along the npper border tif the

thyroid cartilage. Division of the cricoid cartilage does not facilitate; tlui

removal of the growth. A strong light should now be thrown into tlie

larynx from a frontal mirror. The growth should be seized with forceps

and cut olf with curved scissors. Its base should then be touched with a

strong solution of nitrate of silver, or with the galvano-cautery at a (lull

heat, so as to arrest bleeding. The ala? should then be brought together as

nearly as possible in their normal position, and fixed by two silver sutures.

The wound in the skin may be sutnrctl or united with plaster.

In the case of subglottic growths it is unnecessary to divide the ci'ii'oid

cartilage, as they can be reached through the crieo-thyroid membrane, or

through an opening in the trachea.

Von Bruns has collected seventeen cases of thyrotomy performed on

children. Eight cures were effcH'tcnl and nine recurrences were reported.

Supra-illj/roid lan/nf/otomj/ may Ix; performed in the case of largo

growths in the upper part (>'" the larynx which cannot be removed through

the mouth. A transveree incision should be made along the lower b(M'(lor
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of tho hyoid Ixmc, through tlio sUiii, tlic fiisciii, llu' inner IuiIvch of the

stcnio-mastdid nuisclcrt, tlic tliynt-liyoul iiiciubnuic, aiul tlic );losso-»'|>i^rl,,tti(;

fold or li^aiucnt. Tlit> i>])i^^lottis .slioiild Im> scixnl u<,\ oik> Hide and drawn

tliion;ili the wonnd. The j^rowth may tluMi \h' removed by tlie Mume means

as in tliyrotoniy. TiiiH openition is by no mean.s so dangerons to life iw

tiivnitoniy, and it is not so likely to eanse permanent injnry «»f the voice.

At tile sjinie time, 1 can seureely consider this operation necessary, as in the

discs in which it wonld be most suitable the j^rowth can generally be easily

reached and remove<l with forceps through the month.

Jiifi'd-thi/roid l(tri/iif/i>i<)iii;/ iH sometinu* a|»plical)le in the case of infra-

ijlottic growths or of tliose situated on the lower surfaces of the vocal conls.

Instead of merely making an incision in the middle line aixl opening the

crieo-thyroid mcnd>ranc, as in ordinary erieo-thyroid laryngotomy, it is

iu'tter in the case of growths to dissect away the snperfu'ial strnctiu'es

covering the membrane to sneh an extent that the opening therein is fully

exposed. A cauida should then be inserted and allowed to remain until any

tcndi'rness and tendency t«) blee<l which may ensue have passed away.

After two or three days the eanula may be reinovnl, and the exact site of

tlic growth may lx> determined by means of a small iiifra-glottie mirror

j)assc(l throngii the opening. The examination having been made, (he

luirror is laid aside, and the growth is removed by means of siiital)le for-

ceps. This o[)eralion is not practituible in the ease of very young children,

on accoiini of the extremely small si/e of the erieo-thyroid spai'e.

After the removal of growths by infra-thyroid laryngotomy, the eanula

should be worn for some weeks, or even months, in easq recurreuee should

fake place.
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SPASMODIC LARYNGITIS.
Bv WILLIAM P. NORTIIKUP, M.J).
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Synonymes.—Spasmodic cror.ji, Fal " croup, Catarrhal croup.

Etiology.

—

Ac/i;—Duriiiif lirst dcir. tiou, and especially in the secoiul

year of life, catarrhal croup is moft frequent. It is often met ,vith in tlic

third and fourth years, occasionally in the fifth, less fiixpiently in the sixtli

and seventh years, but in individual cases may persist ^ill the fifteenth or

sixteenth.

Her.—It is said to occur more freii[ueutly in male children than in

female.

Epiderrics and Seasonti.—E[)idemics of measles and scarlet fever,

seasons favorable to catarrhal intlanunation.s, corv/a, and l»ronchiti.s, furiiisli

the greatest amount oi laryngitis and in children catarrhal croup. l)iit

few occur in summer, the cold, damp months of winter being- particularlv

favorable tv^ its development. It often occurs among the early symptoms

of whooping-cough ind measles.

Cotisfifiifinmd.—It has been assertcnl by some teachers that vigorous

children have shown a more marked tendency to this malady than fciblc

ones. In individu :.ls and in families the tendency to recurrence of catar-

rhal croup has persisted till the age of puberty.

Ddevm'mlng \Jausp.s.—Gastrii catarrh, indigestion, and associated catai-

rhal inflamir.ations have been the exciting cause of eroupal attacks. Among
the mechai'ical cau.ses may be mentioned screaming, violent coughing, in-

halations of irritating vapors, hot .steam, hot smoke, dust, and cold air,

sudden chilling of a portion of the body, exposure to damp and cold.

In addition to cases occurring with marked and sufKcient local lesions,

Avhich are easily studied and verified, there are cases of moderate laryngitis

with a s|iasmodic clement, wiiich .so far has been explained in :io better

way than by calling it reflex .s])asm. The irritatioi' is furnished 'm the

mucous membrane of the larynx. The return stinndus induce convulsive

seizures in the laryngeal con.strictor nuiscles, ami this it is which transforms

a mild "cold and sort throat" into a condition of sj)a8modic eioup.

Pathology,—The child's larynx is relatively .small in capacity com-

pared to that of adulis. Added to the narrowness of the glottis is tin con-

dition of loose and vascular mucous membrane, which nsembles that of tiie

516
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Iji'oiu'hial tnbes. Congestion and oedema (,'nlar}>;e the cords irto valvo-like

hodies, wliich coarsely vibrate on inspiration and part on forced exph)sive

expiration, jrivini; the characteristic barliinji- coiiiih.

The nuicons membrane, at lirst red, varvin;; to viok't, is commoidy dry,

and sliows a uniform h'sion involving the entire extent of the larynx and

extending to the trachea. It may, however, in mild eases, be limitcH.1 to

the epiglottis, aryteno-epiglottie folds, or false and true eoixls.

Tiiis dry state gives plac(^ to a moist, flabby (Mindition of the portions

most involved, the mucous membrane becoming coated with tenacious

viscid mucus. Late jius appears in the products of inflammation, which

gives to the sputum of older children the nununulated, yellowish character-

istics which mark (he last or "loose" stage. The inflammation k ordinarily

superficial, being limited to the mucous miMiibrane. Its severity may,

iiowevcr, become sui-li as to cause destruction of superficial tissues and

result in shallow ulcers. Thesj may be upon any portion of the larynx or

epiglottis. They have been frequently observed at the anterior junction of

the cords, less often ujion the cords, and occasionally at their posterior

attacliMieuts. It is not connnon for more than one ulcer to be present.

Tliis lesion may easily escape detecti<Mi in a casual examination, and it is

recommended to float the organ in water for the better demonstration of

sligiit superficial loss of substance.

After death the elasticity of the submucous tissue of the larynx may
(•aus(> the swelling in ])art to disap])ear, and leave the mcMnbranc wriniclcd

and jiale. 80, too, nnlema may disap])ear, and a patient wlio in life gave

evidence of distressing dyspnn\i and unmistakable obstruction may at

autopsy show but the shrivelled nnicous membrane which had covered a

swollen and a'dematous false cord and aryteno-epiglottie fold.

O'Dwyer maintains (hat obstructive sweliing is locafed in the narrowest

p;u't of the air-passage,

—

viz., within the cricoid cartilage. Tiie mucous

nuMnbranc is eonfined within the calibre of a r(>sis(ing ring, and any swell-

ing it may take on necessarily causes it to encroach upon the capacity of

the air-passage. This swelling, he claims, does not disappear at death, but

can be demonstrated by a horizontal cut through the cricoid cartilage and

iiHicous membrane. The swelling of the folds and fiilsc cords is not likely

to ])roduce stenosis, in croup, before the nnich narrower passage of the

cliink and subglottis shall have already given rise to symptoms of obstruc-

tion. Occasionally severe dyspnoea, requiring intubation, has existed, and

yet (he voice has continued clear. In such cases the stenosis has been

siil":lo(tie. Petechitv may be among the permanent remains of an intense

iiillainmation.

Symptoms and Course.—Aente catarrhal laryngil.,:* of mild type

l)cgins with hoarseness, followetl by aphonia which m, • alternate with

lioai'seness, often with marked febrile movement. The eh'ld continues to

[)lay about. A hoarse co>igh may be the first aunounct nil of tl • begin-

ning of the malady. During the day a modera'e flushing of the face and

i^
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who arc oallctl to perform tracheotomy or intuhatioii fiiul a ease of pneu-

monia a\vaitin<«; tliem. A suifieiently careful exiuninatioii of the chest will

answer the iiM|nirv. Recessions, snj>ra-sternal and supra-clavicnlar, helonj;

to hirvn^eal oi)sti'nction, and are well marked and nmnistaUahle. Tiiesc

are wantiiij; i" pneumonia.

In traumatic! hirvnffitis, as from inhahttion of hot steam, ins|)ection of

tiie lips, month, and fauces, and di<>ital examination of the epii-lottis and

nnicons folds, may furnish evidence of the injury in the larynx. It is (|iiite

common in Xew York, amontj; a certain class, lor the mother to lt)ck her

vonng children in her tenement-rooms to go for a short errand to the stores.

Among the accidents of her ah.sence, not infrecpient are hiu'iis and scalds

and hot^steam inhalations. It is desirable to rcmemher, too, that the

svmptoms may follow the injury after the lapse of several hours.

Prognosis.— Death from uncomplicated spasmodic laryngitis is ex-

tremely rare.

Treatment.

—

Prop/n/fnrh.—It is desirable to habituate children to the

(uit-door atmosi)here in the sunniest and dryest j)art of the day in selected

(lavs of the we(>k. In patients subject to croup it is believed that dry air,

even (piite cold, is beneficial in its etfcct u])on the nuicons membrane.

.Iii(lici(tus use of sponge-baths and rubbing with the bare hand over the

larynx render the skin more insensitive and less suswptiblc to the harmful

action of cold air.

(\ntf«a/ Iiidicafiom^.—INIany children bring about a congested and irri-

table condition of the larynx fr(»m excessive screaming. Among older

children, at games, the practice of screaming, at the same time exercising

violently and inhaling over the susceptible vocal cords cold air or cold and

moist air, gives rise to laryngitis which may be attended with spasmodic

croup or aphonia. These practices, coupled with exposure of the limbs and

feet to cold and dam])ness, l)ring together several potent Ihctors tinvards

catarrhal conditions and croup as met with in everv-day practice. Children

who are taken to street-corners to wait in the open air to witness parades

aiul public demonstrations are sure to fiu'nisli a contingent in professional

practice in the foll(»wiiig few days. Ry meeting these causal indications

there is hope of av(>rting many catarrhs which tend to become chronic and

ill tlieir course are liable to produce laryngitis and croup.

The child who is the victim of catarrhal laryngitis should be k(>pt in

a well-ventilated large room, of an equable temperature, the air of which

is moistened with st(>ain after the method })rescribed under I)i])htheritic

Laryngitis.

Ipecac, in small doses (five drops of the syruii) repc^atcnl every half-hour

to an hour to the jioint of nausea, often remove s, in mild cases, the harsh,

dry respiratory sounds and allows quiet slec]). This is administered on the

first night of croup, and makes the child comfortabh' by mild methods.

All added result is, often, a free movemcMit of the liowels and a much
improved general condition. The same medit-atiou begun in the afteriKJou

i;|i
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of tho swoiul (lav projMircs the cliild for a comfortablo and unintorniptcd

secoiul nif>ht. Those niikl nu'thods of practice coniincud tlicniwclvcs to the

laity. In this connection it is dcsiraMe to recommend tiie tritnrale tablets

of ipecac, of fractions of a grain, prepared by enterprising nmnnlactnring

chemists of tho day. These have met with great favor in the writer's

experience. Triturate tablets so small as one-hundredth of a grain, in

young infants, given every ten to thirty minutes for four or more doses,

have relieved harsh, dry brcatliing and given gi-atitying results.

An opiate (Dover's powder) given at bedtime in dose a])propriate to age

will often insure an undisturbed sleep to a child whose eroupal habit has

persisted through other remedies.

In severe eases the bowels should be evacuated with mercurial purge

or castor oil. Urgent paroxysms may be met with emetics of ipecac or tui-

peth mineral (gr. v), repeated, if necessary, in twenty minutes, to insure its

action. A hot foot-bath may act as a derivative.

If there is beginning suffocation and fever, with delirium, the wine

of antimony (gtt. x) with aconite (gtt. ss) every hour or two hours may bo

found effective. If the child is frightened and restless, give paregoric in

doses suited to the age, to the extent of pro<lucing quiet and sleep. If the

disease becomes jjrotracted, give one grain of calomel three times a day for

two days. Some derive benefit from inhalations of oxygen during the

paroxysms of dyspnwa. The following remedies may often be used with

advantage,—viz., comj)resses of ice to the throat, or compresses of hot water

by means of a sponge or cloth.

Operative interference is very seldom required. Afler severe burns

from inhalations the most heroic remedies oflon fail, ard operative procedure

alone need be considered. (See Intubation and Tracheotomy.)



PSEUDO-MEMBRANOUS LARYNGITIS.

By WILLIAM i'EUllY NOIITIIIIUP, M.I).

Synonsnues.—Cnnip, Laryngeal diplillioria, Fihiinons larvntjitis.

The mucous nu'iiibrano ot" the iarvn.x, wlieu iufhuucd, may have upon

its surface a pellicle which is called a pseudo-memhraue, composed, for the

most part, of fibrin, pus, and necrotic epithelium, and may iiich;de necrotic

siihmucous tissue.

A ])seu(lo-meml)ranons laryngitis may arise from trauma : it may arise

from the presence of the pathogenic germ or germs of diphtheria: it is be-

lieved by many that a similar pseudo-membranous laryngitis may arise from

a cause apart from either. This form of intlanunation is termed a croupous

intlammation.

A\'hen of traumatic ori";in, it is commonlv the result of inhalation of

steam, hot smoke, irritating vapors, of inspiration of corrosive poisons, etc.

Tiicse, by destruction of the protecting epithelium of the mucous membrane,

allow transudation of serum and extravasation of white blood-cells, with the

formation of pseudo-membrane.

In the croupous inflammation which is apt to accompany diphtheria,

destruction of epithelium (coagulation necrosis) takes place, and is believed

to he due to a specific germ.

The third form is not of traumatic origin, and is not accompanied with

pronounced symptoms of the general infection which characterizes diph-

theria.

It is with pseudo-membranous laryngitis of the second and third classes

that this paper has to do. The writer believes it is not possible in the

present state of knowledge to separate purely local croupous laryngitis fi-om

laiyngeal diphtheina of mild type. It seems advisable, therefore, to con-

sider all eases of pseudo-membranous laryngitis not of traumatic origin as

local manifestations of diphtheria, and base the treatment on that diagnosis.

For what is to be said concerning tlie nature of dij)htheria as an acute

inteetious disease, the reader is referred to the subject under its appro-

priate title. It will be sufficient here to speak of the disease when it has

invaded the larynx, either primai'ily or secondarily. Its etiology must

ol)viously fall under consideration mostly with the gcu(M'al disease.

As frequent reference will be made in this paper to tiie autop.sy reconls?
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of tlio Now York F()nn(lliii<; Asylum, it may ho well at tho outset to stato

tliat tl»o rooordcd oases of lai-yiijical diplitlieria ainouiit to one luiiKlivd and

fifty-one, of whioh the first eij^lity-sovou eases have heeii eoiisidored l>y

themselves in a sei)arate grouj). The reason of this sej)nration is that this

luunhor represents endemic eases distrihnted over several years, and there -

fi)re more useful to the ])r(>sent purpose. The aj;<;re(rate numher includes

in addition the ravaj^es of a iiital epidcmie of measles and scarlet fever with

dij)htheria, with nephritis in most eases and pneumonia in all.

Jn order that the fijiures here given may he fully understood, it is ncees-

sarv to ex])lain the conditions under which they were eolleeted. They re[)-

rosent all tho autopsies for a space of six years whore diphtheria was found

to have involved the larynx, of cases occurrina; in an institution which has

within its walls seven hundred children and has out at nurse in the city

and immediate viciuitv eleven hundred more. The children are of all a<ies

from birth to five years.

Etiology.—Amonp; predisposinj^; causes may be mentioned i^cv. Thouuh

in the asylum the ])ercontaiie of males was forty-six to fifty in several suc-

cessive thousands of entries, yet in eighty-seven cases of fatal cndomie laryii-

g(^al diphtheria filly were females, and of one hundred and fifty-one eases

ninety were females.

Pseudo-membranous laryngitis occurs most often bctwoon the ages of

one and five years. It ])revails in Xew York in every month of the year.

In all localities of the ITnited States, at gi'oator or loss intervals, epidemics

of diphtheria occur which show a marked tendency to involve the larynx.

The disease is moderately communicable between children, but is soldoiii

contracted by nurses and j>hysiciaus in charge.

In tweutv-four eases of dij)hthoria recently examined with reference to

the bacterial origin of the disease, streptococci were found in all but two.

This ibrra of bacteria was by far the most abundant of any present in tiic

pseudo-membrane, and the only one which appeared to penetrate the undcr-

Iving tissues. It was also found in a few cases in tho visoora. This strep-

tococcus was (hiuonst rated biologically to be identical with the streptt)co('cus

pyogenes and sti'eptocoecus ervsipelatos and by inoculation into rabbits

and pigeons to indu(>e erysipelas, phlegmonous infianuiiations, abscesses,

and localized necrosis.

The crypts of the tonsils were found to be a favorite nesting-])1ac(> for

the streptococcus. In examinations of mouth- and tonsil-scrapings from

thirty-one healthy and sick children, not apparently exposed to diphtheria,

no streptocpeci were found except in two cases of scarlet fo\er, in wliicli

diphtheria soon after developed. On the other hand, in examining thioat-

and tonsil-scra{)ings from forty children exposed to the disease in a hospital

in which it was epidemic, the streptococcus was found in twelve.

The conclusion as stated in the words of the investigator is as follows :

" We have seen that nil of these observations taken together seem to load

us to so strong a presumption that the streptococcus is the causative factor,
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in this group of cases at least, of diphtheria, that it practically amounts to

a demonstration." '

Pathology.—For a discussion of this head tlie reader is referred to the

article on diphtheria. In this paper will be considered only a lew points

pcrtaininji; to the lesion when Kjcatcd in tljc larynx, together with some

complications favortil by its location.

The amount of swelling of the mucous membrane and the (quantity and

consistence of the pseudo-meml)rane in (he larynx may vary v<'ry mucli,

and, indeed, may be present in all varieties in the same patient. The con-

cavity of the epiglottis may bear the usual thick, tenacious, yellowish-gray

coating, and the tulse cords be covered with gramilar, grayish c.\udat(>, while

the vocal cords and th(> mucous membrane of the inner circumference of

tiie lower portion of t]u> larynx are only <'ongestcd and are free from exudate,

the trachea at the same time containing membrane of such cpiality and

extent as exists upon the epiglottis. It is common to see the ventricle of

the larynx quite filled and obliterated in any ease. The exudate in the

trachea strijis away from the columnar ciliated epithelium without leaving

a l)Ieeding surface, and ulceration is more common ui)on membrane covered

with pavement epithelium.

Meml)ranous croup is commonly associated with membran(«is pharyn-

gitis and tonsillitis, and may be with tracheobronchitis. Diphtheria in-

volving only the larynx is not rare, but post-mortem records by uo means

correctly represent its frequency of occurrence.

In the group of eighty-seven eases of fatal laryngt^al diphtheria referred

to, the distribution of false membrane was as follows. In nine cases the

iiiembrano extended from the tip of the nose to the finest bronchi ; in six

fiom the nose to the bifurcation of the trachea; in seventeen from the

])harynx to the finest bronchi ; in seventeen fi'om the larynx to the finest

bronchi ; in seventeen from the pharynx to the main l)ronchi ; in seviMiteen

in the larynx and trachea ; in three in the pliarynx and larynx ; and in one

ill the larynx only. In one case the membrane was well marked from the

])liarynx to the middle of the trachea. Between this and the bronchi of

th(> fourth division there seemed to be an entire absence of it, and yet in

the finest bronchi a distinct membrane could l)e demonstrated. A tenacious

librinous cast could be drawn out by the forceps.

Bronchial Diphtheria.—A process which so readily communicates its

s[)ccific inflammation to the trachea and bronchi, large and small, may be

expected many times to involve at last the lungs. In many cases after death

tenacious, fibrinous, ramifving processes can be drawn out from th(> smallest

bronchi. This is well demonstrated by making with a long sharj) knife a

clean section across the base of a lung parallel to and about a centimetre

from the base, pressing upon the separated portion, and extruding the

1 Pnidd. n, Etiology of Diphtheria, American Journal of the Mcclionl Sciences, April

and May, 188;>.
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fil)riiioiis fihinionts, which can be }jrHSj)c<l hy forceps nnd withdrawn. The
diphtheritic iiilliiniination is then seen to have traversed (lie entire extent

of tlic bronchial inncons nieinbrani'.

J'ncumaiiia, Ilmnchn-Pncnmoiiitt.—Of one hinidi'cd and Hfh'-one fatal

oases pneinnoniu was fonnd in one hnndred and fonr. Its most common
location was in the l(»wer posterior portions of both Inngs, Hoenmbcnt

position, firavity, and hypostasis aid in determininir the choico of retiion.

To these may be ad<led another element. From the root of the liuij;, al'tci'

the division of the main bronchus, one of tiie Uirgest branches passes to the

lower lobe in a line nearly parallel to the posterior marjrin, j^iving off at

intervals branches to the dependent Innof-tissue. Still another branch passes

from the root to the lower posterior portion of the npper lobe. It i>

apparent, from the stndy of a section with the subject lying on its back, that

these two important i)ronehi are jirepared to carry, by gravity, Huid con-

tents from the trachea and main bronchi, tor they are so situated as to catch

the drainage of the main respiratory tubes. Tlie conditions, too, are favor-

able,—dorsal decnl)itus, enfeebled rc.-riiatovy power, and partial inactivitv

of the dependent portion of the lungs. The broncho-pneumonia with dipii-

theria commonly contains a moderate amount of fibrin, but no more than

may occur in marlvcd cases apart from it.

Much light has been thrown upon the etiology of pneumonia compli-

cating <liphtheria, by the results of some investigations recently made in

Nevrf York. In an examination, morphologically and by cultures, of seven-

teen cases of diphtheria complicated by pneumonia, streptococci Mere found

both ill the pseudo-membrane and in the lungs in all cases but one. The

streptococci from boMi localities were similar, and when isolated into pure

cultures and injected into the trachea of the rabbit induced, uniformly, w

lobular and broncho-pneumonia very similar in character to that from which

the culture was first obtained. No other species of bacteria was found

in these lungs with such frequency and abundance as to justify the belief

that it stood in a direct causative relation to the inflammation.

" We arrive finally at the conclusion," sjxys the report of the investiga-

tion, " that the acute lobular and broncho-pneumonia which is apt to com-

plicate diphtheria in the upper air-passages in children is, at any rate in

the set of cases which we have examined, a form of inspiration pneumonia,

induced by the streptococcus diphtheriie which finds access to the lungs

from the foci of diphtheritic inflanmiation in the air-passages above." ^

Emplii/sema.—The interstitial \ariety occurred eight times in eiglity-

seven cases, the vesicular variety nine times. The most conmion locatiun

of each is in the anterior poitions of the upper lobes. The interstitial may

extend to the root in converging line",

Symptoms and Course.—In a disease so frequently secondaiy to

1 I'mdden and Northrup, Etiology of Pneumonia, American Journal of the Medicul

Sciences, June, 1889.
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other maladios, tlio sym])toni8 must obviously ho nmcli ohscurcd and

luodiHctl l>y the primary aHi'ctioii. Ol' tin' one liiiudrcd and tli'ty-oiic cases

(if lafyiijjcal diplitlicria, sixty-oiu> coinplicatod measles, ton complicatcHl

smrlet fever, and five (M'eurre<l aftei- a rapid siieeession of searlet fever

and measles. In filly-eijjht cases diplitlieria of tlie pharynx antedated the

hiryn<j;eal symptoms, and in nearly all other eases, the number not heing

determined, membrane appeared sooner or later in tiie ]>harynx. In eij^hty-

ei}iht eases there was evidence tliat th(> membrane made its appearance first

in the larynx or at the same time as in the pharynx. In ouli/ one case was

a in tin- Idfipw nnlij.

It is, then, witli diphtheria which eitiicr primarily or secondarily invades

the larynx^ and many times (eighty in one hundred and fifty-one cases) acts

as a eomplit!ati(m of tlie exanthemata, that we have to deal. The symptoms

of develoi)in<^ and advancing; larynj^eal complicatiou manifest themselves,

in a lar<re number of cases, in the foilowinji' order,—viz., hoarseness and

apiionia, strididous e()U<!;h, stridulous inspiration, stridulous exj)iratiou,

dyspud'a with restli'ssuess, recessions, cyanosis.

Com/li.—Tlie first efforts have not the characteristic croupy sound, but

rather the sharj) ex])losive soiiud as of an attempt to remove tenacious

niMcus from the cords and clear the tone. Later, the explosive element yet

rcinaininji, tlie sound iieeomes hoarse, then of hi<>h-pitehed, metallic, or

tiiliular (piality, which becomes, in the most agfi;ravated and distressing

.sta^fcs of dyspnoea, dry and whistlin<>;.

SfrhJiilons Jh'xpiratioii.—About the time the attention is called to the

laryni>;eal com])lieation, the character of the coujfh is observetl to become

more and more metallic, and the respiratory sounds for the first time

attiact attention. (Jradually insj)iration bectimes stridulous, its sound

l)(in<r low-pitehed, hoarse, and the vibrations coai'se. Later, as the swelling

of the laryngeal walls grows tense, the somids become high-pitched, pro-

longed, and metallic. Expiiations at first arc short and harsh. It is not

till inspiratory stridor is well marked that the expiratory takes on similar

([ualities to the inspiratory, and both become loud, metallic, and at last dry

and whistling. At this stage the res])irations are quickened, with in-

spiration and expiration of equal length, both loud, dry, and whistling,

iiit('rru])ted by frequent explosive coughs of similar character.

JMlfx-^ncnH and Djit^pnaa.—At the stage of advancement of cronj) in

which the last-mentioned symptoms are conspicuous, there is an ccjually

characteristic nervous irritability, which shows itself in extreme restless-

ness. This behavior usually marks the begiiniing of (hjHpncea. Gradually

tlie respirations grow more frequent, the child sits up, at each insjiiration

raises his chin a trifle, his nostrils dilate, his face has an anxious ex])ression,

his lips are no longer bright red, his color is pale leaden. As dyspunpa in-

creases, and all the inspiratory effort possible on the part of the little ]«vtient

cannot procure air enough to aerate the blood, he l)ecomes more cpiiet and

succumbs to exhaustion. He lies upon his side, with his knees drawn well
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up, niid liis fiicc tunicd to the wall to iivoid hoiiij^ di.stiirlx'd : inn whole

attention is eeiitred upon his respiration, and every iiiterfereuce on the part

of his aKeiidaiits is ini|>atiently waved away.

Kxpiratory dyspno-a ironi l)roneliial diphtheriu will be nu'ntioned in

the further discnssion of the eoiirse of the disease.

lircrmonn.— In laryngeal diphtheria with dyspncea, reees.sionrt form a

strikini;' syinptuiu. The expansive power of the Inngs remains unimpaired,

and the nniseles of respiration, ordinary and accessory, striv<' with desperate

f(»ree to expand the thorax and meet tlie demands tor (»xy;j;en. The hoiiy

and eartila^iinoiis framework responds, and some air enters, hut the jjjlottis

i.s narrowetl and respiration hurried. In the fjreat inspiratory etfort the

sort parts at each end of the tliorax yield, and manifest at the supra-sternal

no*^ch and supra-elavieular reji'ious inspiiatory recessions. At tiie lower end,

likewise, the soft j)arts yield at the epij;astrinm ; an<l, lastly, the cartilaiics

are no lon}?er able to withstand the atmospheric pressure, and there are also

sternal recessions.

('i/(iii(i.sif<,— Karly in the disease, when restlessness and stridulons res-

piration are the prom! lent symptoius, the color becomes pale and leaden,

witli occasional l)liiciiess of the lips. On severe coujihin''', anil after sleeping,

the duskiness may appear upon the eountenanee temj)orarily. As recessions

become pronounced, the blood beinjjj no lonner fully aerated, the lips become

blue, th<' linjicr-uails daik, and the fin<;'ers and lace dusky. This may he

temporarily relievc<l, but <;radually becomes well scatcil and remains con-

tinuously.

Complications.

—

KrU'thiion of the dii»htheritie process into the bronchi

manifests itself by a rapid rise of tem|)erature, sli<;iit increase in rapidity

of heart-beats, with increasinji- tendency to intermitlenee, and dyspmea in

which the expiration is pi'olonjicd and sti'idnlous, inspiration bciuti' ipiick.

JininclKi-l'iicinnoiiia.—From the main to the minute bronclii is but a

short and continuous course. It is at the be<!;innin}i; of this complication

that is witnessetl the most distressin<>; dyspncea which the physician is called

upon to treat. It is here that the leaden ct)untenance, dull and stdfiised

eyes, livid lips, and livid nails and finiicrs jiive their most <>hastly |)ieture.

Kestlcssness reaches its hijihest activity ; the child throws himself about,

.strikes his head heavily aj^ainst the crib, tears his hair, sits up, throws him-

self back upon the pillow, asks to be taken on the nurse's shoulder, tlieii

put down ajjain wearied, and soon begins again the restless round. As

the blood fails, more and more of oxygenation and the color ot the lips

and countenance deepens, the child becomes (piiet, lies upon his back, his

hands laid upon the pillow, his half-o])en lids disclosing dusky seleroties.

From this exhausted condition he arouses periodically ; again sits up, per-

haps takes off one stocking, puts it on again, resting iK'tweisn each change.

There is no symjitom more remorselessly cruel and no spectficle more ])it(>oiis

to behold than the j)rolonged secondary dyspncea of l)rouchial diphtheria in

a child. In the group of eighty-seven fatal cases, eighty-three showed cx-

m
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tensive invai'ion of false ineinhniiie ; twenty-seven died of bronchial dipli-

tlieria, and twenty-nine had pneumonia enon}j:h to cause death.

Tlie physical si<;ns arc not unlike those of hroiicho-pneumonia devel-

opinu; after measles. Kales appear early, and ;;ive the most accurate infor-

Miation of the advance of the disease, its extent, and its severity. They

ar<' coarse or nuicoiis, sihilant, suhcrepitant, or crepitant.

The rhythm of res])iration is disturl)c<l in pMcumonie complications.

The child (piickly draws its breath, holds it, then with an ex|)losive, j^runt-

\i\<f sound expires, and without pause a,t>aiu inspires. The |)ause which

ill liealth was allcr expiration and before inspiration is transferred, and is

after inspiration and before expiration. Further irre}iularitics may l)e ob-

served in the last .stajjes. For a fraction of a minute the child may pause in

respiration. In resuminji', it may draw a deep breath, and rapidly follow it

witii short respirations, <;radiially <:;rowin};' shallower and shallower till res-

piration a<fain ceases. After momentary suspension tiie child a^ain draws

a deep breath, traversiiii; the circuit Irom sij;li to suspense a;;ain and a;i,aiii.

Or it may, after the pause, resume breathinjj; by short shallow respirations,

followed by suspense. Or a third fl»rm may present itself. Aflerapaiiso

tlic circuit may be<rin and end with short shallow respirations, havinjj; lirst

ail Msceiidinn' scale to the deep respiration, aial dcscciidiiin- snbsecpiciilly by

similar short, shallow and shallower respirations to the jiause. These irrejf-

iilarities in rhythm, so frecpiently observed in pneumonia following laryii-

ecal diphtheria, have been described by two men whose combined names

give to the peculiar phenomena tli(> term " C'heyne-Stokes" respiration;

The disturbance in piilse-rhytlim is observiKl in many severe cases, and

is of iinliivorai)le import. It may appear while the proj^nosis seems still

tiivorable. Jn one minute the pulse may intermit once, then twice, then

(hop two beats in a quarter of a minute and not a<j;ain for two mimites.

Ill dysj)na'a the weakness of heart-impulse, combined with stroiifr inspira-

tory effort, may cause the judse to liiil at the wrist at the instant of bcj;in-

iiiiiii; inspiration. Thouj;h this symptom ar<i;ues weakness of heart-action,

it does not so ji'loomily point to systemic poisoning as does the former.

Diagnosis.—l*rot!;ressivc unremitting laryngeal stenosis is tiie eharaeter-

istie i'eature of the disease. If to this is added the presence of diphtheritic

exudate in the pharynx, the certainty of the diagnosis is assured. If a

child having diphtheria of the fauces becomes " croupy," it is not warrant-

able to attribute such hoarseness to eatelilng cold or to catarrhal inflam-

mation by " syiupathy." Muscular spasm not infretpiently affects the

(•alil)re of the larynx in diphtheritic croup as well as in catarrhal, and

many times leads to confusion. JJecause the croup is remitting it does not

iuUow that it is catarrhal. In many instances early diagnosis as to the

variety of inflammation of the larynx is impossible.

Prognosis.— I)i|)htheria of the larynx, with its com|)lieations and

se(|iielie, is the most fatal disease to which childhood is exposed. Recent

methods for relieving the urgent symptoms of stenosis promise to increase
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somewlmt the pcrcentafje of recoveries, but the complications are the source

of great mortality. Diphtheria beginning in the larynx is uniiivorable.

It is located at tlio outset upon resjiiratory mucous membrane, Avith a

tenflency to spread downward by continuity of like tissue into the lunog.

In eiglity-seven latal cases, fifty-six began with symptoms indicating tliat

the membrane made its appearance in the larynx before or slnudtaneously

with that in the pharynx. The highest mortality of cases requiring opera-

tion attends those under two years of age. Symptcmis which indicate tlint

the descent of the dl])iitheritic process into the bronchi has begun dimiuisli

the possible chances of recovery to the mininuun. In the above oft-quoted

records, the melancholy fact that but one case had diphtheria of the larynx

only, stands out as a grim reminder of the tendency of the lesion to invade

the regions adjoining it above and below.

Treatment.—The remedies for diphtheria are set fjrth under tlie

appropriate heading, but it may be claimed that the best results obtained

by operators for the relief of membranous croup are among those wlio

have made use of bichloride of meiearv in rather large doses. One-sixtli

or oue-half or even one grain ()f the bichloride has been given in divided

doses in twenty-four hours and cor- tinned at this rate ibr two to four days.

It is not uuconunon for operators to adopt this method : to a child of three

yeai's give one-fortieth of a grain of bichloride of mercury, in triturate

tablets, every hour, followed by a cot)ious draught of water to insure its

thorouirh dilution in tlie stomach. It is better to dilute it in water sutti-

cient to bathe the surfaces of the pharynx in the act of swallowing, having

previously given a draught of water, which should serve to dlute the dose

as it reaches the stomach. In any case it must not be forgotten that corro-

sive sublimate must be in dilute solution in the stomach, to avoid irritation

of its mucous memlirane. Freijuent cleansing of the mouth and the nasal

cavity serves to ])rot(H't the netiier cavities from infection bt)rne to tlicm

by gravity and insuttlation. These are the means recommended to limit

the spread of membrane. Tiie medication is usually continued in rather

diminishing doses after false membrane has disajipeared. Great tolerance

for mci'cury is observed in children with diplitheria. If the bowels are

made to move too freely or the stools contain mucus, the most ardent advo-

cates still continue the treatment, adding small doses of opium in the form

of paregoric or Dtjver's })owder. At the present time the most popidar

treatment for diphtJieria is, no doubt, mercuric chloride.

Tincture of the chloride of Iron Is much used. From three to fivedro|.3

in a teaspoonful of water every hour constitute a very efficient dose for a

child three years old. It is best given after rinsing the ntontli with water,

and serves thechmble piu'pose of a beneficial local application and at length

of a tonic. Alternating doses of tincture of iron and of corrosive sublimate

have been reconuncnded by some.

I'otassium chlorate has lost tavor, on account of its injurious cifect upon

the kidneys.
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AVhen dyspnoea has made its appearance and is progressing; and remains

unremitting, more active and decisive procedure is necessary. An emetic

may relieve for a time, and should be given. The yellow sulphate of

morcu''y is most reliable and satisfactory, given in Hve-grain powder,

repeating this dose in twenty niinutes if emesis is not etVeeted. Tn an

emergency, mnstard and water, molasses and sulphur, or warm salt water

may be administered to give quick relief. With vigorous effort induced

bv these metlieines, lai'ge masses of false membrane may be loosened and

expelled, Occasionally the membrane docs not return, and the patient is

relieved of the crouj) which it occasioned.

A trained inu'se should have charge of these cases, to wotch for symp-

toms under the directions of the physician and to cany out skilfully the

details of treatment.

Nourishing food is strongly indicated in this exhaustin;^ disease, and

there is no food better suited to the needs than milk in as large (piantities

as can be assimilate<l.

As a cardiac stiniulant, alcohol, in the form of whiskev or brandv well
7 7 •/ •-

diluted, has met with most favor, and is recommended to be given early

and in increasing doses according to the progress of the disease, the con-

dition of the heart, and the age of the patient.

The above is the treatment in vogue at the present time in Xew York.

The disease seems to run a slightly ditfcrent course in different localities,

and renunlies aj)plicable to cases in one section have proved of no avail in

others.

Benzoale of sodium has been strongly reconuuer.ded, in doses of eight

grains hourly, night and day to a patient of live years, together with local

applications of the same in atomized solution.

Inhalations of oxygen huve proved of great value in the late stage of

laryngeal stenosis.

To assist by favorable surroundings is desirable, such as fdling the air

with steam laden with odors of l)alsam or tiu-pentine or thymol or euca-

lyptus. Adult patients who are able to express their fi'clings have ap-

proved of steam as a remedy of greatest comfort. It is here reconunended

to use it in every case, with or without turpentine, and in the following

maimer. A tent or cano})y may be made of blankets. The lower portion

<if the side opposite to any j)oint of draught may be made to opeu'enongh

t(t admit of circulation of air and the entrance of steam. The upper por-

tion, being tightly closed, imprisons the steam which collects in the highest

|)art, and this saturated atmosphere the child breathes, to his great relief.

Air for ventilation may with advantage be admitt(Hl to the room at any

point opposite to the opening of the tent. Steam is best provided by heat-

ing a teakettle half filhil with water over a grate-fire or gas-stove, and

eoiidncting the vapor from the spout to the crib and beneath the tent

tln-ough a go(xl-sized tin jupe. Such a pipe can easily be procured from a

uoighboring tinsmith's in the shape of a " leader."

Vol. 1I.-34
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Warm oxtci-nal applications to the neck are to be recommended. An
early mercurial purge is given by many with advantage.

One child in ten with well-markc<l symptoms of laryngeal diphtheria

recovers under medical treatment (O'Dwyer).

There comes a time in a large majority of cases when medication nuist

have the assistance of surgical interference. Progressive unremitting dysj)-

ncea which does not yield to mwlication leaves to the patient but a narrow

limit of life without it. To accomplish this relief the practitioner has the

choice of intubation or tracheotomy. For the description of each, tlie veader

is referred to their respective titles. It is sufficient here to say that in New
York, at least, intubation has largely taken the place of tracheotomy.

III? J



INTUBATION.
By WILLLVM PERRY NORTIIRUP, M.D.

11/^

Definition.—Intubation is the operation for the relief of dyspnona from

larvnji'eal stenosi.s, which consists in insertinij; bctwcon the swollen tissues of

the larvn.\ a specially-constructed tube, thronoji which the patient breathes.

This does not include the temporary expedient of passing a catheter into

the trachea, but applies to metallic tubes designed to rest within the larynx

for an indefinite time.

History.—Tlie first attempt to introdjicc a sliort tube into the larynx

was made by Bouchut, of Paris, in 1 858. The tube used by him was a hollow

mclallii! cylinder less than an inch long, narrower at one end tiian at the

other,—not unlike a small thimble. This was carried forward on the end

of a sound and left wedged in the larynx. Attachec] to it and brought out at

tiic angle of the mouth was a silken bridle, to secure the tube fioni ])assing

down into the traciica, and ultimately vj remove it. Bouchut published

s( vcn cases of intubation in laryngeal diphtheria, in all of which the larynx

had tolerated the presence of the tube, and in all the laiyngeal dyspna'a

liad been rcliev d. Tltese two points were nearly lost sight of in the heated

discussion which followed upon the further claims of the author regarding

tiu' advantages of " tubage of the glottis" over tracheotomy. The new

(Iteration had but few cases, and no recoveries to eonuuend it. The Paris

Academy of Medicine appointed a committee, with Trousseau as its chair-

man, to investigate the merits ( f the proposed substitute for tracheotomy,

and at last accepted their report that it wa. impracticable. For nearly

a (|Uarter of a century there was no further record of any attempt at intu-

bation of the larynx.

In 1880 Dr. Joseph O'Dwyer, of New York, began his experiments in

the autopsy-room of the New York Foundling Asylum, quite unaware of

the failure of Bouchut and the dictum of the Paris Academy. His first

att('iii])t was with a bivalve speculum about an inch long, so adjusted to a

liaiuUc thrust through it from above as to enter the glottis closed and to

spring apart on removal of the staff. This tube relieved the dyspnrea tem-

porarily and was tolerated by the larynx. It was not successful, however,

hwause the swollen nmcous membrane gi'adnally protruded ))etween the

separated edges of the valves and again obstructed the air-passage.

531
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His next ox])orim(Mi(s were witli solid tiilu's coinpmsscd laterally. Those,

nth'r luinicnuis inodilicatioiis (is rcjiards Iciijitli and shape ot" head or collar,

<levelo|)(^l into those now made and sold as the O'Dwyer iid)es. 'Vhv aim

has Keen to make an instrnment that shall fit the interior of the larynx, ex-

tending from jnst ahove the fiilse eord.s to within a half-inch or an inch of

the bifiM'cation of the trachea.

The collar or h(>ad, which rests npoji the false cords, is irre<i;nlarly (jnad-

ran<2;nlar, ha,ving one anj^je restino; between the aryl<'noid cartilajfcs and its

opposite anisic hevelled down or nearly ohlileiatcd, the helter to allow of

closnre of the epiglottis over the aju'rtnre of the tnhe. Inuni'diately below

the head, the tnbe is conn)ressed to its smallest lateral diameter, to avoid

injurious pressure on the vocal cords. Helow this, a<;ain, the thickness of

the tube-wall is increased by a gnidnal bnlij,inii', which attains its greatest

extent midway between the extremities. This bnlginji: below the vocal cords

serves to maintain the tube in |)osition during coughing, and increases the

weight to be (>xpelled. Towards the lower end the tnbe diminishes in si/c,

and tenninatrs in a dull edge to enable it to ride harndessly over opposing

surfjjces. In this connection it cannot be too strongly urged that each tube

should have u|)()n its anterior lower margin a blunt edge so conspicuous as

almost to deserve the nam(> of knob,—at least a very thick lip. During

each movement of deglutition this portion of the tnbe rides backward and

forward over a limited area of the tracheal nuicous membrane, and unless

properly guarded \vill surely remove the superficial epithelium and may

excavat(^ the tissues and lav bare the cartilage rings.

Of these tubes there are now in common use six, ranging in size from

such as are approj)riat(> for a child of one year or less, up to the age vi'

puberty. The instruments necessary for the operation are

—

1. The tubes, of various sizes (Fig. 2).

2. Introducing instriunent (Fig. 2 a).

3. Extracting instrument (Fig. '5).

4. Mouth-gag (Denhard's) (Fig. 1).

b. Ciange (Fig. 4).

G. Braided silk.

Through tlu> (nlge of the collar of each tube, by an eyelet, is passed a

length of braide<l silk, whiv'h is made into a loop or bridle. This serves to

remove the tube if it is toinid to have passed into the oesophagus instead of

the larynx, and in case the tube becomes suddenly obstructed by loosened

membrane.

The obturator has upon its distal extremity a ball \\hich fills the calibre

of the tube and serves both as an obturator and as a blunt end for the

entering tube.

The mouth-gag is designed to lock when api)liiHl, and remain in place

without assistance. It j)rotrndes from the left angle of the mouth, a Il(!

makes pressure upon th(> back te(>th of the left side. Tf there are no molar

teeth, no gag is necessary. Of the mnnerous modifications of the original
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Fio. 1.

Moutli-gag.

The iniroducing instrnment consists of a handb, holding a long staff

ourved to a sharp right angle at its distal extremity, to which is attached

Fio. 'i.

Introducing instrument.

the obturator of a tube of any selected size ; also a trigger and .sliding gear

for detaching it when placed in the larynx. The tube then is held at a

right angle to the staff and handle.

The extracting instrument is also curved on a right angle, and carries at

its cxti'cmity a small forceps with two duck-bill l)Iades, which, by a com-

FiQ. 3.

Gztroctirg Instrument.

hination of levers, are made to sejiarate and apply themselves to the interior

of the tube with sufficient hold to withdi-aw it.
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Oauge.

Tlio p;.annjc is a incasuro for ik'tcrmining, from the given age of the ehiUl,

the size of tube to lie used.

l)rai(l(Hl silk of such si/e as easily to play through the ('re-

let of the tube is required for the bridle. Twisted silk may

fray out and become jannncd in the eyelet.

Directions for Operating.— In attaching the tube to the

handle a lew trials are made to make sure that the tube holds

to the obturator with jnst sullicient force to carry it into place

and yet allow it to be detached by the trijiger. Some oj,t-

ators choose a small tube, expecting it to be conghed out after

a tew hours. Others insert the largest that will enter the

larynx, hoping that the hirger calibre will allow any nmciis

and loosened mend)rane to pass through, and that at the s:inic

time the inereascnl bulk and weight will be less easily expelled.

The mu'se takes the child upon her lap and (piictly wraps

it in a light blanket. If the blanket is bulky, it will make

large folds below the chin and hinder the operator. The

blanket should swathe the child from neck to heels, and be so

carefully wound as not t<i allow the escape of either the hands

or ihc leet. The nurse then grasps the child's elbows, hold-

ing; them tirndv, but in no wav intcrlerin"- with the free ex-

pansion of the chest. The legs of the j)atient are closely clasped

by the knees of the nurse. In this way the <'hild is tirndy grasped iiy

knees and elbows outside the blaidv(>t. The only part movable is the head,

and this should be held by an intelligent jierson standing behind the nurse,

])re(erably by a physician. lie grasps the head lirndy between his two

ojKMi hands applied over the child's cheeks and ears. Up to this point the

patient usually makes no objection, and it is important that these prei)a-

rations should be made as here laid down, in order that the subsequent

operation may be as exact and speedy as possible.

The position of the child's head, neck, and trunk should be as though lie

hung from the top of his head, and this shonkl be tirndy maintained during

the insertion of the tube. It is usual for the nurse to listen to the directions

of the physician and then follow them with this result. 8he takes the child

on her lap, winds the blanket tightly around its shoulders and neck, with a

huge fold beneath the chin, grasps the child firmly about the chest, settles

back in the chair, and catches the child's legs between her knees. The child

lies ai an angle of forty-five degrees, out of the operator's reach, and the

fold of the blanket interferes with the handle of the instruments. Wliile

still endeavoring to adjust the gag, the o])erator will usually find that the

eiiild has sli]>ped down from the nurs;^'s shoiddcr, its feet have escaj)ed and

are kicking him in th(> ivbdomen and face, and the nurse has nearly squee/cd

the breath out of the })atient's body. TIic jiosHion of the child should be as

tkou(/h it hung from the top of its head.

Having placed the child and made sure it is to remain as placed, the
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operator inscrtH the moiitl»-<>;a<; iK-twccM llio nioliir teeth of tlie left side, the

iv.ws are separated, tlie h'vers made fiist, and tlie whole instniineiit sreadied

under (he liaiid ul" tlie assistinjr physician. At this point the palieiil resists

more or less energetically, and yet he has rested quietly till within a few

moments of tlie comj-lction of tli<' operation and preserved his strength.

The opcM'ator usually sits—though some prefer to stand—s(iuarely facing

the child, on a firm chair al)out c(pial in height to that occupied hy the

nurse. Holding in his right hand the inserting instrument, having upon

its obturator the selcetwl tube, and the silken bridle clear and free, he

passes into the child's pharynx the index finger of the lefl hand and hooks

up the epiglottis. Having got this surely up, he sweei)s to one side the

finger, still holding the epiglottis by its edge. The tube is then carried for-

ward into the pharynx to the end of the left index finger, which is to s(>rve

iis guide to the entrance of the larynx. At this moment it is desirable to

make sure that the instrument is exactly in the nietlian line, and the handle

is depressed wi'll upon the child's chest. Having taken these steps, the

handle is elevated, the point engages in (he larynx and descends to

place, the trigger is pressed and the tube disconnected. The tube may
he dislocated while removing the obturator, and it is well alway.s to

pliee the finger upon its head and steady it, and af\er the instrument is

entirely disconnected to sink the head of the tube well into the box of the

larynx.

The management of the thread is of importance, even after the tube is

surely settled into place. It may become entangled, and the tube jerked

from its position; on the other hand, loosenetl false membrane may become

wedged in the lower end of the tube, and re(piire its instant removal. In

the emergencies which may follow intubation, the operator will b(> saved

some trying moments if he has taken the precaution to secure the thread

from accident. It is well to leave the loop long, and fasten it about the

oar or to a string encircling the neck. The string should be allowed to

remain so long as there is evidence of the })rescnce of tenacious, loose

niembrane or ropy mucus yet to come away. The author of this paper had

been in the habit of removing the thread as soon as the child had thoroughly

clearetl the tube and res})irati()n had become free. On one occasion, after

an easy intubation in a child of four years, the thread had been withdrawn,

when suddenly respiration ceased, the countenance became cyanotic, the

head dropped forward, and dark lilood flowed from the nose. It was not

possible to separate the jaws, and tracheotomy seemed necessary. After a

gigantic effort on the part of the child, respiration began again, and there

itune out upon the lip a mass of false membrane shapetl like a three-cor-

nered hat, which had been tilted off the tip of the ei)iglottis and carried

before the tube into the trachea. It is true the thread causes great irri-

tation, coughing, and retching, but for a limited time this exertion is of ad-

vantage in clearing the air-passages. It is desirable to allow the thread to

remain a half-hour or more, and some advocate a longer time.
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To remove the tliread it ia luvessurv to reiiiti'oduee the f^nj? ami hold tlit

tube ill iiltice wliile it is withdi-mvii.

The operation is now eoniplete, and the patient may saCely he let\ tVon

two to four liours, with ilireetions to let him sleep as mneh as possible and

to give nothing to eat l)iit liall-teasj)oont'iils of milk after a reasonable rest.

Craeked ice may lie administered without harm, and often ailbrds eomliirt.

It reipiires a little time for the tnb(> to make peace with tlie larynx, and t()r

the child to learn to swallow under the new conditions.

In describing tiie operation step by step, the impression is given that

enough time lias been consumed to exhaust the patient to a dangerous

degree. From the time the child is placed for operation till the tube is in

position and the gag is out, scarcely more than thirty seconds need be con-

sumed, and most of this in inserting and adjusting the gag. If the tube is

snccessfully placed at the tirst attempt, the child is annoyed scarcely more

than in depressing the tongue enough to see the lower portion of the pharyn-

geal walls.

In removing the tube the same jiosition '..•- advisable, though some

oiK'rators j)reii'r to have tiie head l)eiit a little forward on the sternuin.

Here again the epiglottis is hooked up with the left index finger, which

again acts as a guide to lead the j)oint of the extracting forceps to the

aperture in the head of the tube. In my own experience I have been led

to use the })almar surface of the tip of the index linger as the sensitive

guide. T pass tlie point of the finger well d« vii behind the larynx to tlic

beginning of the (esophagus, then lay the finger upon tiie base of die

tongue and partially straighten the finger, at the same time slowly with-

drawing it till its til) rests upon the summit of the arytenoid cartilages. .Vs

the finger slides over the arytenoids, the epiglottis is carried up. The

entrance to the larynx is covered with the pulpy portion of the finger.

This position is maintained till the point of tlie extracting forceps arrives

at this most sensitive jiortion of the guide. Now, if the instrument is held

in the median line and the handle raised, the point can be guided with

great accuracy to the aperture and the tube removed. New operatois,

removing the tube for tiie first time by this metlu)d, have reported favoi-

able results.

In certain cases it is desirable to remove the tube to clear it of tenacious

mucus, or for other reasons. There is always a possibility that it niav he

necessary to reinsert it at once and in the face of sudden impending sulfoca-

tion. For this reason another tube, either of smaller or of similar size,

should be threaded and adjusted to the introducing instrument, ready at

liand. In this emergency it is worth the knowing that the same tube can

be quickly prepared for reinsertion in the following manner. If the calihio

is clear, thrust the obturator into the tube and take two turns of thread of

any kind around the neck of the tube, gathering the two ends in the rigiit

hand as it grasps the handle. In this way tlie thread holds the tube to tlic

ol)turator during insertion, and when it is in the larynx unwinds fn,m tlic
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the needhssly small eyelet of the ordinary tube is dillieult and takes val-

uable time. This simple device stinxl the author in good stead on one

niost trying oeension.

After-Treatment.—When the tube lias become settled into the larynx

and irritation ceased,— in from two to four hours,— a little milk is otlered.

It may be well to let the child take the cup in its hand and drink as it

chooses. Even though it cough after it, and severely, it is able to pass it

into the stomach, and by coughing to free the larynx. Again, it may be

necessary to try small (|uaiitities at a time,—a t<'aspoonful, while sitting up

or lying on the side or hack. Semi-solids, sii"h as condensed milk, custards,

or corn-starch puddings, may be swallowe(i without dilliculty when milk

will irritate. Many times a patient will swallow milk from tlu nipple of

an ordinary nursing-bottle with facility, when he eannot take It otherwise.

Mlevating the i'cet to an angle of forty-live degrees, by raising either the

lied or the patient, itrevents the tliiids from entering the tube and trachea.

The caprices of childiiood know no limit, and oi'ten it is the despair of the

physician to lind anything that the little patient can or will take. One
patient would la|) her milk after the manner of her pet cat, and in no

other way. For live days she took her nourishment with her head forward,

lapping from a saucer. In some cases the ehihl refuses or is unable to

take snilicient food, and it becomes necessary to resort to rectal injections.

Xoiirishment is so important in diphtheria that it is well to supplement

diificult stomaeh-feeding with inirecpient enemata.

It may be desirable to remove the tube temporavily. In many eases

the ro]>y nineus hecoines the cause of moderate obstruction and dyspn(x>a.

before removing the instrument it is possible to aid the patient by a hasty

draught of whiskey and water in etpial parts. This will often loosen the

iiiucu.s and stinudate the throat to expel it, to the entire relief of the patient.

When this method does not relieve the embarrassment, it is desirable and

may be necessary to remove the tube. The larynx after the removal is

lial)le to hehave in one of two ways : either the swollen tissues will remain

pressed apart and allow air to enter freely i'ov a number of hours, or the

relaxed }>arts, probably the vocal coids, will fall together and give rise to

iinniediate severe dyspnoea, ^^y personal experience leads me to advise

that tiie tube be removed in any case of doui)t, and left out as long as pos-

sihle. It will not be wise Ibr the ojjerator to be biyond easy call for two

hours, and the patient is not sure of escaping a second intubation before two

days have passed.

The subjiH't of temporary removal includes some discussion of the indi-

cations for ri>insertion.

Tiitnbation sIkjuIcI be ])erformed as soon as air ceases to enter the pos-

terior inferior lobules of the lungs. If on auscultation the ear fails to

recognize the characteristic vesicular breathing in these comparatively in-

active portions, it can but do harm to jxistpone relief.

i..
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Percentaf?e of Recoveries.—At llic prrsont t'mc tlic atistics ('((llcctcd

from |)ul)lisli»'(l ciisrs placi' the ]>crcfiitii;j;c <>(" rccovcricH nt 20.77 (Waxliani,

IHSH). Tlic ihiimImt ()(' ••asc; (•(illcctcil was 10*27, occiirriiin' aiiKtii^ iiimiv

(litrcrcnt operators, distriljiitcd through several Slates, and met willi in

minieroiis epidcmies varvinj:; in severity.

Dangers of the Operation.— First of all must ho mentioned the acci-

dent of pnshinf^ In'foro the enteriiifjf tid)e loosened p!a(|iies of fiilse nicm-

hrnno. It is to meet this dan<z:cr that the thrca<l is to he allowed to remain

attached to the tnhe for some time after insertions and reinsertions. Sec-

ondly, the tulK' may hccome oI)structe(l hy roj)y mucus and rcipiire tempo-

mry removal. Thes.> pi-.ietieally are the dangers which impress themselves

upon the n)ind of the operator.

Intuhation has taken its place amonj; the well-(>stal dished operations,

and i)y many is considered a uhstitutc in full for tracheotomy.

It relieves lysiJUica due to laryiij:;cal stenosis.

There is no ohjeetion on the part of parents.

The operation is compai-atively free from shock, and free from danger.

No aniesthetic is netnled, and no trained assistant.

The snhseqiicnt care of the ])atient does not recpiire skilled attendants.

The ins])ired air enters the lungs warm and moist.

Intuhation does not i)rechKle tracheotomy, and the tube may serve as a

guide upon which to cut.
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(JKNERAL URMAHKS ri'ON THK OPKIIATION OF TRACHEOTOMY.

l}l!(>^<•H(^T<)M^^ or the operation of ()j)('niii<; the larviix or tnK'lica hy

an iiit'isioii tliroiitfli tlic tis,-<ii('.s in tJic Hiitcrior rcjiinii of the nc<'k, was prac-

tised l)y tin* earlier siir<j;eoiis, hut its very ireiieral adoption in iiiodeni times

as a leifitiiiiate siir^ieal pn dure I'or tlu' relief of Irai'lieal <»r laryiijfeal

((ihstrnction \>; larfjjely duo to the writiiiirs and teachings of Trousseau.

Ill the present paper I shall conlinc my remarks to the operation of

(lacheotomv in reference to diseases and accidents incidental to childhood,

'rrachcotomy may he nMpiired to relieve the dyspncea dependent upon

iiienihranous larvn<«itis or diphtheritic larynj^itis, j^rowths ii\ the larynx or

trachea, j^rowths externul to these orj^ans causing; pressure upon them,»edeiua

of the mucous memhrane of the larynx or trachea, from inllammation, from

hums or .sejilds, or from the inhalation of irritatinu; ijases or the swallowiii";

(if corrosive li(piids. The operation may also he re(|iiired for the removal

of foreijiii bodies from the larynx or trachea, as well as for the relief of the

(lyspuiea due to their presence, and it also may he re(|uire<l in rases of fmc-

ture or laceration of the larynx or trachea, in eases of spasm of the t-lottis,

and in cases of f;lo.ssitis, to overcome the mechanical obstruction which pre-

vents the entrance of air into the air-passa<res.

The prominent sym|)tom arisinji; from these many causes which necessi-

tate the openinjij of the trachea is a form of obstructive dyspnavv which

threatens life, and which is the same in all cases, with possibly the dif-

ference in the deirree of th<> obstruction and rapidity of its devehipnient

The operation of tracheotomy is in my experience always a most anxious

one, tor the condition calliiiL:: for its performance is one which involves a

vital function, and, although the suru;eon may often be surprised at the ease

with which the trachea is ex])0S(Hl and opened in certain («ses, yet in others

presenting a{)]iarently similar conditions he may at "ach step of the t)pei'a-

tiiin be met with dilficultics which nMider it a most formidable surtiical pro-

cedure. It is, moreover, an o|)erati(m which is often re(piired in young

children, in whom various anatomical conditions obtain, such as shortness

of tlie neck, great vascularity of the parts, the relatively larger size of the

isthmus of the thyroid gland, the possible presence of the thymus gland,

6;i9
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and tlic ahniulaiuT of adiixisc tissiii", all of wliirh cDiulitiun!; romlor tiu'

trachea (lilliciilt to expose and open.

Altlioii^h some ol" the ahove diUlciilties may he eiUHUiiitered which

render the operation an anxious one, yet I an. inclined to the (tpinion of

Mr. Marsh, that tracheotomy slioidd be re<iardeil as a delicate operation,

which re(piires coolness and caution in its perl'ormancc, rather than one

which is very ditru-ult or dan<>erous. I think, therefore, that coolness in

the operator is the fn-st .cipiisite, and that, in spite of the alarminjj svmptonis

which may he pri'sentcd, the judicious snrii'con will not allow himself to lie

unduly hurrii'd in his operation, hearing; in mind tlu' fact that in cases of

ol)struct've dyspnten death comes on slowly, exee[)t in certain rare instances,

that there is more time than at lirst appears, and that prcvipitate action at

th'' l)eiiinnin<>; of the operation may cause much time to he lost before ils

completion.

The most reliable symptoms of laryngeal or tracheal obstruction are

roeession of tlie anterior portion of the chest-wall, and forcible retraction oi'

the epigastrium, tli(> tissues oi the suprasternal notch, the supraclavicular

spaces, and the intercostal spaces, dnrini^' inspii'ation. When these svn)p-

toms are marked, we may Icel contich'ut that there exists some serious

mechanical obstruction to the entrance of air into the chest.

A chihl sutfering from well-marked obstructive dyspniea has more or

less suppression of the voice and presents lividity of the lips and bluencss

of the tin«i'er-tips, and as the dyspnoni increases he bwomes restless ami

camiot l)reathe in the recumlu'nt posture, sits up in bed and clutches his

throat to remove the olTendinji- substance, and presents a j)icture of distress

which when it has once been seen cannot well be forj^otten. ]\y the chanuc

oi" position the auxiliary muscles of respirati(»n are brought into play, and

the restlessiK'ss and inability to sleep except at short intervals are explained

by the well-known fact that in normal sleep the action of the diaphrati;m is

diminished, but when obstructive dys|)u«ea is present its action is cxatiii-cr-

ated so that sleep is impossible. Laboreil breathing, which is always

observed in eases in which there exists nuvhanical obstruction to the en-

trance of air into the iun<;s, is not to be confounded with frecpient breathiiiir,

which depends upon diminished air-capacity of the lun<>;s.

At what time tracheotomy should l)e performed in cases of obstructive

dvsp.iooa is a point upon which therv' I'xists some diversity of opinion

amonj; medical men. Souie rcH'ouymend the operation as soon as the

dvspufca is well marked, while others postjxine s.irgical interfercMce until

the svmptoms have be<'ome so marked as speedily to threaten life. Tlic

operation should not be i»erformed until the dyspnoni is marked and in-

creasing;, uidess it be due to the presence of a foreijxn body or a j;rov.th in

the air-passajjes or '\\\ injury of the larynx or trachea, under which circum-

stances there is no reason to delay the operation. In cases of membranous

larviiiritis or inflammatorv conditions of the larvnx or trachea causinir dvsn-

ncea, the surireon is i..:'i;ely i>-uided as to the time for the performance of
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the «)pci'ation by the coiistitiuional citiiditioii of the cliild and by his ability

or inability to sleep, for if he can shn-p for a few hours at intervals althoujfli

the symptoms of obstniction are present, I am in favor of postponinjj the

opcM'ation, sinee nnder such eirenmstances 1 have seen very ur^-ent eases

iccover withont traehe(»t<)niy ; bnt when the o[)posite eoiiilitioiis obtain, T

think nothinjf is to be iiaincnl by (U'laying the proeedin'e, for I have never

seen sueh a ease recover witlioe*^ operative interfei'eiuc.

The advisability of J)erf<^rmini;• tracheotomy in very late eases is of^en

(pu'stioned ; bnt, if an examination of the <'hild shows that he is not dying

of cardiac failure, aril anscnltation of the chest sliows that air is entering

the lungs and that the mcinl)rane has not extended into tiie bronchial tidx'S,

the lu'geney of the symptoms presentixl certainly demands the pi'rfbrmane(>

of the op<>ration, for even in the most unpromising cases, where the patients

have iu'cn a|)parently moribinid at the time of operation, recovery has (H'ca-

sioiially ibllowcd. The operation usually prolongs life, even if it <loes not

save it, and prevents the patient from dying by a most distressing form of

death by strangidation ; for in my experience death after tracheotomy from

rccum nt obstruction is rare, the majority of eases dying of ])neum(mia or

licart-fiiilnrc or general adynamia.

There is, unf )rtunately, among people a tendency to regard tracheotomy

as a very latal oju'ration, and to attribute death, if it results al'ter tiie

operation, to the operation itself, and not to the disease which nwessitated

its performance. For this reason it is often (lilficidt to obtain the consent

of parents to have the ojx'ration performed upon their children; but this

niav often be overcome bv a candid str.tcmcnt as to what mav "be accom-

|)IISI1C(I bv tl le procedure.

There is also among the profession too nmch teudeney to look upon

till" ojicration as a last resort, and, after it has been pertbrmed, to relax

tiu' previous local and constitutional treatment of the case; but this is

luanitt'stly unwise, for the operation simply iulfds one of the indications,

—

namely, to remaly the imperfect air-sujiply,—and it does not interfere

with the previous constitutional or local measures which may have bceu

enij)loycd.

It therefore may be laid down as a stife rule of practice, that tracheotomy

is iiidieat(Hl in all cases of persistent and increasing dysjiiuva which is »lue

to luechanical obstruction of the larynx or adjacent parts of the trachea.

SUmJICAL ANATOMY OF TIIE ANTEIUOR KKOION OF TIIE NECK.

It is important to bear in mind the arrangement of the anatomical

stnietures of th(> anti'rior region of the neck in the op(M'ation of tracheotomy,

and a brief description of these may not here be out of place.

The Fascia of the Neck.— .\ftcr dividing the skin and superficial

fascia, the deep cervical fascia is exjioscd, consisting of two layers,—the

superficial and the deep. The superficial layer is attacluHl to the hyoid

Ixiiie above by blending with the fascia which attaches the two digastric
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muscles to that hone, and passes outward and divides to enclose the sterno-

eleido-mastoid nuiscle. Midway hetween the cricoid cartilage and the

sternal notch it ajjjain divides into two well-marked fibrous layers, the siiper-

licial of which is inserted into the anterior border ot" the sternum, and tlic

deeper into the posterior border, the interval between them being filled with

connective tissue and I'at. This layer covers the anterior surface of the

sterno-hyoid and sterno-thyroid muscles.

The deeper layer of the cervical fascia beneath these nuisclcs is attachc(l

to the lower border of the hyoid bone, ench»sin<>' the thyroid isthmus and

covering the trachea, and extends into the thorax to join the anterior layer

of the pericardium.

Veins of the Neck.—The veins of the neck arc most important in

their relation to traclicotomy, from the fact that in all forms of pidnio-

nary obstructioii they become greatly distended and injuries to them may be

followed by very profuse hemorrhage; and they are also most irregidar in

their distribution.

A large sui)erficial venous branch, the superficial anterior jugular, may

be met with in the superficial fascia. The anterior jugular veins, whicli arc

very irreguhir in their course and

I''io- 1- distribution, are j)laced superficial

to the sterno-hyoid and sterno-thv-

roid muscles, and are f'refjuently

connected by a transverse l)ran»li

at the lower part of the neck. L sii-

ally there is one vein on eacli side

of the median line; one may !)(

larger than the other, or one may

cross the median line and eniptv

into its fellow. A plexus of large

veins surrounds the thyroid istli-

nms, opening above into the supe-

rior thyroid and below into tlic

inferior thyroid veins. (Fig. 1.)

The left innominate vein also

occasionally runs above the level

of the sternum, and has been ex-

posed during the operation of tia-

cheotomy.

Arteries of the Neck.—The

course and distribution of the

crico-thyroid, a branch of the ^ll-

perior thyroid, and of the thyroidea ima, an irregular branch from the

aortic arch or from the innominate, are of importance, and should be kcjit

in mind by the surgeon during the o])eration of tracheotomy. The imioini-

uate artery occasionally in children rises into the pretracheal space, and this

Vessels of the I'ltRTRAciiKAi, Spa.k: from a

child of three years. (After rilclier.)— /I, great trnus-

verse vein ; B, B, internal jugular veins ; C, thyroid

plexus.
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vessel was onee rx[)().si!d by Liioke' below the isthnins of the thyn>i<l in

performing tnieheotomy. There are also occasionally abnormal distribu-

tions of the great vessels of the neck which may complicate the oj)eration

seriously.

Muscles of the NecV..—The sterno-hyoid and stcrno-thyroid muscles

are most important huKimarks in the operation of tracheotomy. At their

upper attachment they ire not quite in contact, and as they descend the neck

they are farther separated. The space between them which occupies the

median line of the neck is an important j^nide to the operator.

Thyroid Gland.—The isthmus of the thyroid jiland, which varies much

in size in individual cases and is often largely developed in childhood, is a

very important structure in tracheotomy. It usually covers the second and

third rings of the trachea, but may extend higher and cover the cricoid

cartilage.

Thymus Gland.—The thymus glaiul sometimes persists and is largely

(l(veh)[)''d in young children, and has been exposed in the operation of

(ipening the trachea below ti.e isthmus of the thyroid gland. In two ca.ses

of tracheotomy in which I iccently assistetl Prof. Ashhurst, in children

whose ages were res[)eeLively six months and fifteen months, the thymus

gland was exposed in the lower portion of the tracheotomy-wound.

Trachea.—Tiie trachea connuences at the lower border of the cricoid

cartilage and terminates o])posite the fourth diu'sal vin'tebra, althougli its

surgical limit is the upper border of the sternum. It is surroundetl by

louse cellular tissue, is extremely movable, and is most superticial near the

cricoid cartilage. It varies in size in dift'erent individuals of the same age,

being larger in male than in f'male children. The diameter of the trachea,

according to Parker's observations, in children under eight years of age

varied from .275 of an inch (6.77 mm.) to .500 of an inch (12.27 mm.).

TKACHEOTOMY IN DIPHTHERITIC OR MEMBRANOUS LARYNGITIS.

In diphtheritic or membranous laryngitis, by far the largest nund)er of

cases developing symptoms of obstructive dyspurea occur among children,

and it is in this class of cases that the surgeon is most frequently called

upon to perform the operation of tracheotomy.

Indications for the Operation.—The sympton) calling for operative

interference in di{)htheritic or membranous laryngitis is a form of ob-

structive dyspna>a ehai'aeterized by suj)pression of the voice, great difficulty

in inspiration, lividity of the lips, dc})ression of the suprasternal and supra-

clavicular spaces, sinking in of the lower part of the chest, inability to

breathe in the recumbent posture, great restlessness, and inability to sleep.

When these symj)toms are present and increasing, I think that the opera-

tion of tracheotomy is urgently iudicatal ; and the only contra-indication to

Ml

M I

r'

1 Langenbeek's Archiv, vol. iv. p. 689.
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its pcrfonnaiu'c Is inarkod cvidcnco oi' licart-failiirf (ir of occlusion of the

broiK'liial tiil)cs l>y extension of the nieini)ranc.

Prog-nosis of Tracheotomy fo\' Diphtheritic or Membranous
Laryngitis.—Tiie ])rot>nosis in cases of traclicoloniy for diplitiieritie or

membranous larvnjritis is naturally more uufiivitrable tlian in cases wiieie

the ()[)erati()ii is jx'rformed for simple inHannnatorv alfections of the larvnx

or for the relief of tli(> symptoms due to tiie presence of foreiun bodies in

the air-passajjcs. That this is the case is not rt'marUable, wlien we consider

the fiict that, in addition to the local condition of the larynx or tra<iu'a whicii

nocessitatos the poi'formance of the operation, there exists a most grave con-

stitutional aifcction wliieli is very fatal in childhood, even in cases whore

no symptoms of obstructive dyspniea are developed.

The results lbllowin<>; tracheotomy in cases of diphtheritic or mem-
branous laryngitis may best be seen by the examination of lan^e collections

of recorded eases. Cohen,' in a study of iive thousjuid tracheotomies ilii'

croup and diphtheria, found that about one case in four recovered after the

operation. In the Ilopital Sainte-Euocnie of Paris,^ in 2oI2 tracheotomies

there wore 501) recoveries, or about 1 in 4.54. At the Ilopital dv^ Knfiuits

Malades, in 2351 tracheotomies ther' were <!14 recoveries, or ai)out 1 in

3.82. Chaym,^ in 1000 tracheotomies, gives the projiortion of rect)verlcs

as about 1 in 4. Kronlein^ reports 504 tracheotomies for diphtheritic

croup, witli 29.2 per cent, of recoveries. Mastin," in a collection of <S(|.")

tracheotomies for diphtheritic croup in the Unittnl States, shows that tiie

recoveries were about 2(j jter cent. Lovett and Munro,'' in a collection ot'

21,853 traeheotonn'es for croup drawn from all sources, show that there were

6135 recoveries and 15,552 deaths, or about 28 per cent, of recoveries.

Individual o])erators are often able to show a larger proportion of suc-

cessful results in a limited nund)cr of tracheotomiw, some being able to

show more than fifty per cent, of recoveries; but such statistics are mani-

festly unreliable, as additional cases would ])robal)ly diminish the projior-

tion of recoveries very mark(Hlly. I have myself recently, in a series of

five tracheotomies for diphtheritic laryngitis, had four recoveries, whih; in

six oiH'rations preceding this series tlic result was unit()rmly flital. In a

series of fiftcH'u tracheotomies recently at the Children's Hospital, there

were eight recoveries, a result which even the mi>st hopeful advocate of the

operation could not hope to sustain with additional cases.

It will thus be seen, by the comparison of large mnnbers of collected

eases drawn from dilferent sources, tiiat the ])roportion of recoveries is very

similar,—that is, about one recovery in every four cases.

I think it may also be fairly stated that in recent years the results of

> Cohon, Crou)) in its IJchitiiiiis to Tnicheotoinv, Philad('l]>hin, 1874.

" Miu'ken/.io, Discuses of th(? Tliroat and Nose, vol. i. p. 1S2.

' Medical News, 1884, p. .33. * Langenbeck's Archiv, Bd. xxi,

* Gaillard"s jrcdical .louriuil, .Tanuary, 1880.

* American Journal of the Medical .Sciences, July, 1887.
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( i-aoheotomy for diplithoritic laryngitis iiavc lK>on more favorahlo, (Icpciulinj!;

)H)ssil)Iy upon better jiulj^iiu'iit as to the time of" <i|M'ratioii, and the greater

caro wliicli is oxerciscd in the di'tail.s o( al'tcr-trcatnu'iit, as \\v\\ as upon tlie

improved constitutional treatnien*^ of such eases.

A(/e in the Prof/iiosis.—The reeovcrios following traeheotomy for diph-

theritic or nienibranous laryngitis in infants and young children arc not

very numerous, yet there have i)een enough suee(>ssful cases to show that

age alone is not a eontra-indieation to the operation in this class of patients.

Thus, successful cases are rej)orte<l at six weeks by Scoutetten, at two

months by Steinmcyn*/ at three months by Annandule,'^ at live months by

t'roft/ at hix months by Kisler/ and from this age to two years a number

(»f successful eases Irive been reported. Kroidein,* in eighty-five eases of

traeheotomy in ehildien under two years of age, reports eleven recoveries.

C'liaym," in nine hundred and seventy-seven cases of traeheotomy in chil-

dren two years of ago and under, found that only 15.5 per cent, recoveretl.

Archambault,^ of the Children's Hospital of Paris, presents some sta-

tistics bearing upon the results of tracheotomy at different ages

:

Of 9T() cases in children from 1 to 3 years of age, 104 recovered.

" 822 " " " " 3 to 4 " " 175 "

•' 730 " " " " 4 to o '• " 174 "

II 407 u a li u ,-, ^,, ,; u u 14s "

" 547 " " " over G " " lUS "

From these facts it will be seen that age affects the prognosis unfavor-

ably in cases of tracheotomy for diphtheritic or membranous laryngitis;

but it nuist also be borne in mind that the disease for wbi<h the operation

is performed is itself more fatal in infants and young children.

Ivocate of the

l)veries is very

the results of

INSTRUMENTS RECJUIRED FOR TRACHEOTOMY.

Under certain circumstances tracheotomy may be jierformed with very

few instruments, but if the surgeon has the choice he will find it convenient

to have the following instruments at hand : two small scalpels, one short

grooved director, one tenaculum, two aneurism-needles, which may be used

as retractors, one pair of artery-forceps, luemostatic forceps, two pairs of

(lissi'cting-fbrcejts, one tenotome, one pair of scissors, one pair of tracheal

forceps, one tracheal dilator, tracheotomy-tubes and tapes, flexible catheter,

ligatures, sponges, feathers.

The sealj)el should be small and narrow in the blade, so that it shall

obscure as little as possible the operator's view of the wound.

> Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, No. 40, 1880.

» Edin. Med. Jour., 18li2, p. 1121.

» London Lancet, N<n'onil.ir, 1880, p. 840.

* Deutsche Med. Wochcnschr., No. 45, 1878.

* Kronlein, Arch. f. Klin. Chir., Rd. xxi. S. 253.

•Medical News, 1884. j.. 125.

Vol. IL—35
' Archives of IVdiatric.-, Jam', 1884, p. 415.

Ji4.«
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The oidinarv grooved director is usually loo long to use with satisfae-

tion in the sliort necks of children, so that I have had made a shorter and

slightly broader one, with a bevelled extremity which allows it to be jjassed

with ease between the diti'erent layers of the tissues. (Fig. 2.)

Fig. '2.

Author's trachcutomy-directtjr.

The lupmostatic forceps ar3 of use in case of the division of vessels

which ble(Hl profusely, when the o])erat(n" from the ui'gency of the case dots

not think it justifiable to liga^^ure them at the time of their division. They

may also be useful in clamping the isthmus of the thyroid gland on either

side, where it has to be divided to expose the trachea under similar circum-

stances. (Fig. 3.)

Fin. ;?,

Tracheal forceps.

A sharp-pointetl tenotome is the knife I prefer in opening the trachea

:

its sharp point enables it to be easily thrust into the trachea, and its short

cutting surface and narrowness are additional advantages, as they enable tlio

ojicrator to see exactly where he is cutting.

Tracheal dilators, either Golding-Bird's (Fig. 4) or Trousseau's (Fig. 5),

are very useful instruments, as they can be slipped into the tracheal incision,

Fig. 5.

Fro. 4.

Goldiuu'-Uird's tracheal dilator. Trousseau's tracheal dilator.

and by their use its edges can be held a])art until the trachea is cleared

of" membrane or the foreign body removed, as the case may be, before the

tracheotomy-tube is introduced. Golding-Bird's dilator, which is a self-

retaining one, is a particularly valuable insti'ument. Tracheal dilators may

be improvised from bent hair-pins or pieces of wire, which may serve tlio

purpose Avhere the ordinary dilators cannot be obtaincnl.
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It is well, also, to Imve at hand a niiinhcr of plialtlc ii'atlioi's, by the

iutrodiu'tioii of which the trachea and hiryiix may Ix' cleared of mucus or

mcnd)raue with little risk of iujiiry to the nuicous mcmhraiie. The best

leathers for this purpose T have Ibimd to he the tail-featlii'rs of the turkey.

The Tracheotomy-Txibe.—Tracheotomy-tuhcs of several sizes should

he at hand ; and it is well to remcnd)er that a ffood tracheotomy-tube is

oue which inflicts the least possible, injury upon the trachea. To insure

this, the part of the tube within the trachea should lie exactly in the axis

uf the traeliea, and its free extremity should be capable of as little movement

as possible. To accomplish this j)urpost', the tube sliould be of the pntper

slia])e, and should be large enough to lit the trachea comfortably. Fuller's

bivalve canula was Ibrnierly generally employed, but it has been superseded

hv a double »piartcr-circl(i canula.

The tracheotomy-tube now in general use is the quarter-circle tube,

which is constructed of silver, and consists of two tubes,—an outer one

which is atta(!hed to a movable collar which fits in a shield to which tapes

aie attached to secure it in position, and a movable inner tube which

closely fits the outer tube. The movable collar, which allows the tracheal

jxirtion of the tube to change its position dur'.ig movements of the trachea

and neck, was suggestcil by M. Koger,' and is a modification which has

insured both comfort and safety in the wearing of this instrument. The

tubes should be of the same calibre throughout, and should not taper

towards the lower extremity, as is the case in most of the tubes that are

found in the sho})s. The ordinary tracheotomy-tube usiudly has a fenes-

tra in the outer tube, but I have never been able to see any advantage in

this, as it is generally placed at such a position that it is not continuous with

tiie tracheal canal when the tube is in position, and I think its presence is

often a decided disadvantage, as it may cause difficulty in introducing the

iiiiicr tube by the bulging of the tissues into it. I therefore am decidedly

opposed to the use of the fenestrated tube.

The quarter-circle tracheotomy-tube (Fig. 6), made of silver, which is

also provided with a fencstratetl guide which greatly facilitates its introduc-

tion, is the tube which I have found most satisfactory. Mr. Parker^ reeom-

nu'iids an angular tul)e (Fig. 7) which he has devised and used with success,

as he considers that its sliape makes it fit the trachea closely and thus })re-

veuts erosion of the nuicous membrane by its lower extremity, which he con-

siders a danger in the use of the ordinary quarter-circle tube, ^^'ith the siune

objection in view, Mx\ Durham'^ ha.s devised a very goixl tracheotomy-tube.

My. Morrant Baker ^ has devised and ust'd a flexible tracheotomy-tube

made of vulcanized red rubber, with good results, and he thinks that by

its use the danger of erosion of the tracheal mucous menibrar.e is diminishwl.

' AivliivL's Gi'iiL'i-aU's, 1850, vol. ii. )). 193.

'' Tniuhcotoiny for LmTiiiji'iil Dijjhtheriii, p. 42.

» Pnictitioner, 18(i!i p. 212.

* Mi'd.-Chir. Tm vol. l.i. p. 71.
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Prof. Tiittlc' roromnu'iuls the uso of ji noii-fcnostratcd tracliocttomy-tulxj

cor •Jtructc'd of iiliiiiiiiiiuin, whici' litis the iidvantiijfc of groat lightness.

Kit), t'l.

Fig. 7.

Cohen's tracheotomy tube witli !.'< aestrfttecl guide. I'arkcr's aiiguliir tracheotomy-tube.

Trachootoniy-tiihcs coiistriu'tcd of hard riiljhcr have hooii \vi(h'ly used, but

in my cxpcrioiico thoy are too bulky, and are not ada])ted for use in reeeut

cases, though they may be employed with advaiitajfe in eases where the

tube has to be worn for a lonti; time.

The size of the traeheotomy-tube to be employ(Hl is a matter of sonic

importanee, as the ealibre of the traehea varies with the age and with the

sex of the patient, for there is no d(»ubt that in female children the trachea

is smaller than in males of the same age. The best rule of ))ra('tiee is to

introduce a tube which tits the trachea comfortably. I have fJxind tiiat

ill children under two years of age a No 2 tracheotomy-tube generally

fulfils this condition, in children from two to four years of age a No. ."5

tube may be emi)loyed, while in ])atients over four years old a No. 4 tiiln'

will usually be found satisfactory.

As a substitute for the tracheotomy-tube various f()rins of tracheal

dilators made of wire have been suggested by \\'atson,' Marshall llali,-

Bisrelow,'' and ^'tickard.^ The latter surgeon has constructed such a dilator

which is self-retaining and has somewhat the mechanism of the eye-specu-

lum. Experience with the use of these substitutes for the tracheotomy-

tube has been very limitt>tl, and 1 am inclined to think they will ]>rove of

value only as temporary expedients.

USE OF AN ANAESTHETIC IN TRACHEOTOMY.

The question of the administration of an aiuesthetie in eases of trache-

otomy is an important one, and it is one upon which there is much dif-

ference of opinion among surgeons. i\Iany oj)erators of large experience

are decidetlly opposed to the use of an ana).sthetie in this operation, on the

» Liineet, August, 1883.

•^ Aiiicriciin Journal of the Medical Sciences, October, 1844.

» Ibid., July, 18-):!. * Ibid., July, 1853.

» Trans. Pcnna. State Med. Soe., 1885.
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jjroiiiul that it is (laiifjorous and imnca'ssary, wliilc, «ni the other liaiul many
siirgiH)n.s of (fnially hu'jjo <'X|)('i'i('tu'(' rccoiiiniciul its use, not only as not

iiitorf'erinji; witli tlio hucccss ot" tlu* opcnition, l)ut also as facilitaMnjj; its j)or-

f'onr.ancc. There has Imk'H, however, in the lasi few years a ^rowiiifr ten-

ch iiev *M (ii^canl the use of an ana'sthetle in the operation of tracheotomy.

I'ersonaliy I am (h'cidcdly opposed to the use of an amesthetie in t'<e opera-

tion of tnu 'leotomy in eases of (lipiitheritie or nieuihranons hiryn^itis, for

the nnfortnnato ejises w'Mch 1 have seen die dnrin^ the operation have been

tiiose in which an iinii'sthetie had Iteen used; and F have also seen c-ises,

which were i)reathin<j; fairly well ix-fore its administration, after its iise

suddenly iKc.tmo so mneli ol)strucled that the operation had to he iuneh

lim'rie<l, and the trachea had to he rapidly oix'ned, often hefore it was

llioronjfhly exposed, which is a jmx'ednre always aitendwl with risk.

The openition is not a paiiifu' one when the dyspiKea is well marked,

f(ir alter the skin is incised very little ])ain is experienced in the snhsccpient

steps of the oj)eration. Hrown-Se(|iiar(l has made the observation that an

incision of the tissues of the anterior rejiion of the neck causes anajsthesia

of the surroimdiuf:; parts, and hence it is only the first incision which gives

rise to pain in the operation of tracheotomy.

A recent |)apcr by Mr. Hewitt' will explain the daiii^er of the use of

an anaesthetic in cases of obstructive dyspiKca. lie says that "in such

cases (cyanosis is kept at bay not only by coinpensjitory increase in tin*

activity of the nerve-centres which preside over normal respiratory move-

iiieiits, but also by the c()-o]»eration of the centres which preside over mus-

(loR which take little or no share in ordinary breathiiif;. During ordinary

sleep the activity of the diaphragm is Icss-'ued, the centres which pre-

side over it enjoying comparative rest ; while in obstructive dyspucea the

patient to a great extent depends upon increased action of the (lia|)hragm, so

tiiat natnnil sleep is generally impossible except at short intervals. These

vicarious centres will certainly tall victims to an aiu'csthetic sooner than the

aiuomatic or superior centres. The auipsthetic will not, therefor", respect

vicarious function, and the muscles will become paraly?.ed in the usual

sequence, and the patients will become more embarrassed in their breathing,

or the breathing will cease altogether."

In very late casi's it is generally conceded that the use of an anaesthetic

is not to be considered. In case an aiuesthetic is used, chloroform is prob-

iiltly preferable to ether, as it is not so apt to cause vomiting, and it can be

used with safety at night when it may be necessary to bring a light near the

wound.

CHOICE OP OPKKATION.

There are tM'o points of election in tnicheotomy ; in one the trachea is

opened above the isthmus of the thyroid gland, and in the other below it.

These constitute resi)ectively the high and the low operation. In young

1 London Pmctitioner, 1887, p. 09.
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chiltlroii tlic hi^li opcmtion is ^encmlly McIcctcHl, bocaiiHc nt this point the

tmclica is more .siip('rfi<'ial. In tin's opcmtion tin; cricoid cartilage is {'n^-

(pu'iitly divided with tiic upper rinj^s of the trachea.

Tiic low operation, or that helow tlie istlinnis id" the tiiyroid jj;hiiid, is

certainly more ditlicnlt in its pcrl'orniance, hccansc of the relatively fireatci-

deptli of the tnichea, the larj^e size and nnnibcr of the veins, and the

proximity to the lar^e arterial trnnks.

The extrcnii' shortness of the neck in younj; children somctinicH causes

trouble in wearing the tube, when the low operation is performed : I call to

nn"nd the case of a younj^ child in whom I did the low operation, where

it was found impossible to use a tube of the ordinary lenf;th, as its lower

extremity came in contact witii the bifurcation of the trachea, and a shorter

tube had to be oI)tain(Hl before the child could wear it with comfort.

Cohen prefc rs the low operation, and expresses himself (U-cidedly in its

favor in eases where the tube is to be worn for some time or where the

operation is done for a foreij^n body impacted in the bronchus.

But as the operation of tracheotomy is, in eases of «liphtheritic or mem-
branous laryngitis, done as a temporal y measure, and on account of the

greater ease and safety (»f i' ])crformanee, save in exeei)tional cases I am
strongly in favor ("f the high o]»eration.

POSITION OF THE PATIENT.

The best position in which to ])lace the patient for the operation of

tracheotomy is that which will bring the neck into the greatest ])rominence;

and this can generally mo.st conveniently be obtaininl by laying the child

upon his back upon a firm table and ))laeing beneath the shoulders a small

round cushion ; or an empty wine-bottle, or an ordinary roller-pin, wrapped

in several towels, will answer the samt purpose.

It matters little how the position is obtainitl, so that the neck is reii-

dere<l prominent ; and it is surprising ,, h how nuicli greater ease the o])er-

ation will be accomplished if the patient be in a good position.

If an auR'sthetie be not used, the arms of the child should be controlled

by an a.ssistant or a nurse, which is better than fastening them to the body

by a binder :>inned around the chest, which may restrict the already end)ar-

rassed respir itory movements.

OPEllATION.

The child being placed in position, and the head being steadie<l by ;ui

assistant, the operator should take his position either on the right side of

the patient or, as I prefer, at the head of the patient, for in this position it is

easier to keep the incision exactly in the median line of the neck (Fig. .S).

The operator then makes himself familiar with the landmarks of the neck.

Locating the cricoid cartilage, tie makes an incision in the median line of

two or two and one-half inches in length, the ])osition of tlie cricoid being

the middle point. There is no disadvantage in a long incision, and the first
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incision hIiouKI divide tlio HJtiii and expose tlie Huperfieial fascia. At tiiia

p(»int the operator will oecasionaily see a lurf^e vein lyinj^ in tiie sMpei-ti<-iul

fiiseii;,—the snperfieial anterior jn^nlar vein ; tiiis shoidd lie displaced, und

the fascia shonhl he next divi(U'<l upon u director.

Fio. 8.

it pronunenee

;

n, and the first

Position of patient for tracheotomy.

The snrgeon should endeavor to keep strictly in the nKnlian line of the

neck, for this is the line of safety, and he should be careful, as the wound
increases in depth, not to make his incisions too short, so that it becomes

funnel-shaped.

When the deep fascia is exposed it should be picked up and divided

upon a director, and any enlargcid veins in the hne of the wound should be

carefully disi)laeed ; or, if this is impossible, they should be ligatured on

each side and then divided between the ligatures. The operator shoidd

now lof)k for the inter-nuiseular space between the sterno-hyoid and

sterno-thyroid nnisdes : this can generally be found without difficulty,

and the muscles can be then sejiarated with the director or the handle of the

knife, and the isthmus of the thyroid gland will be exposwl. The muscles

should now be held aside by retractors ])laced one on each side. A caution

in regard to the use of retractors may not here be out of place : the oper-

ator should place them himself and allow the assistant to hold them.

I once almost lost a case in which I had the trachea exposed and turned

aside to pick up a knife with which to open it, by my assistant replacing

one retractor which had slipped, in doing which he dragged the movable

trachea to one side, completely shutting off respiration : when I attempted

;t'
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to find tho tmclim to opni it I could HJmply fcw'l tlic anterior Hnrfiu«

of tilt' vcrtritrii' at the hottdin of tlio wound, and it was only wlicii I

lift(><I the rctnictor and al!o\v(>d tiic tniclica to spring liack to its normal

])o.sit!on that I was ahic to open it. Mr. Diirliani' Mxiitioiis a ra.s<>, and

Mr. Marsh also one, in which the trachea and jrniit vchhcIs were held aside

with retractoir '>v an assistant nntil the snrj^eon had exposed the cervical

vertehne.

The opeiijtor slioidd constantly explore the wound with his finj;er, to

locate exactly the position of the traihea and to ascertain the j>reseijee of

any anomalous arterial distrihution.

The isthnuis of the thyroicl );laud Iwinj^ e,\pose<l, it is j^enerally f<auid

8in'roundc<l hy a venous plexus, and occupies a position uver the (Irst three

tracheal rin^s, or it may extend hisihcr and cover the cricoid cartilage. At

this point of the o|H>ratiou iu> may find that the isthmus of the gland, if

largo, bulges up and tills tho whole wound, and he shouhl ( leuvor to dis-

2)laco it either upward or downward: this it is (dlen |)o s '
' to do with-

out difHeulty J>ut if it he foinid firmly fixtnl, and the .vaclica cannot Im'

exposed either below or above it, it may be cut through, af\er being liga-

tured on each side to prevent hemorrhage. Or a procedure recommended

by Bose,' which I have cuiploycd with advantage in several eases, may be

adoptcnl,—u.unoly, a transvorso incision across tho cricoid cartilage to divide

the layer of cervical fascia by which the isthmus is bound down ; a director

is then j)ass(Hl in, and the isthmus is generally depressed without dilliculty.

Having depressctl the isthmus of the thyroid upward or downward as

the ease may be, the trachea yellowish white in appearance, covennl by its

fascia, should be oxposwl, anil this fas<'ia should be thoroughly broken up

w ith tho director or the handle of the knife so as to bare tho traciica.

All authorities are agreed as to tho importance of thoroughly cleaning tiie

trachea of its fascia before opening it, as by so doing it is easier to incise it

and to introduce the tracheotomy-tube. In breaking up this fascia the

operator can feel it crepitate! under the finger, from the suction of air drawn

in with inspiration.

When the surgeoii has arrived at this stage of the operation, ho may

take time to see that tho wound, is frtH) from hemorrhage, and he may re-

place the retractors so as to expose as large a portion as possible of the

trachea, for, be the case over so urgent, he now feels assuretl that he can

open tho trachea in a moment if the breathing should cease. The traciica

should now be fixed with a tenacidum introduced a little to one side of the

median line, and un incision should be made into it in the median iiiu'

from Ik'Iow upward for a flictance of one-half to three-(piarters of an incii.

The use of the to»^r.oaium to fix t'.o trachea has been objected to, but 1 can

see no disadvantage in its use if the trachea is r.ct fixed for too long a

' Holmes's System of Siirn;en', vol. ii. pp. 503, 504.

'' Langeiiheck's Arehiv, vol. xiv. p. 144.
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tinio, wlii<'li arrests rcspinitdrv iiKivfinciits, IxCorc tlic n|H'm"nj; is made into

it. If the tnuiii-a \)v deeply sitiialid, liie (iperatfir may find it uf ad.vaiita^

uth'P tixiiijj it with the teiiaeidiiiii to lift it slightly fr(»in its l)ed, tlierehy

hrin^in^ it inure prnniinently into view and making it more sn|H>rfieial in

the wonnd, thus fiicilitatiii^ its iiieision.

In o|>i'nin;i the tracliea I freneiidly employ a sharp-pointed tenotomy-

knife. Care shoidd he taUen not to introduce the knife so deeply that its

point may injure the post(!ri(»r wall of the tmeheu or tlu; (I'sophajiiis, whieii

accidents have happened by a too deep thrust of the knife. On the other

hand, a too superficial incision may divide only the tmeheti and the nuicoiis

mcnjhrane, the lalsc mcmhrane, if it he present, not heint; divided, and the

cavity of the tni.-hea thcrctore not Ix-inti; opened. \ow, if the traciicotoiny-

tnl)e is hurriedly intrtKlueiHl, it may pass Ix-tween the tracheal wall and the

false memhrane, and no relief from the dyspn<ea will he ohtaine<l ; 1 have

seen death residt from tiiis accident. The importance of a median incision

cannot he overestimated ; for these wounds are said to heal more promptly,

and, if the wound l)e made to either side of the trai-hca, tiie tid»e does not

fit .well, and its lower extremity may csinse damage to the lateral aspects of

the tniehea. The moment the trachea is openetl, tiiei-e is fjenerally thrown

from the woinid with the first expiratory effort mucus or fidse memhrane.

This shotdd he wi|)cd away with a spon<re and tiie tracheal dilator should he

introduced ; the tenaculum should then he removed.

Sudden arrest of respiration sometimes occurs at this time. The en-

trance of a large IxkIv of air, according to Cohen, seeras to surprise the

lungs, as it were, and there ensues a momentary arrest of respiration, which

to one who is not fiimiliar with the circumstance looks like its cessjition,

and may cause him great alarm at a lime when he is ahout to congratu-

late himself upon the completion of an anxi ais ojwratioJi. This arrest of

respiration is generally oidy momentary, ana, if the child's face and chest

l)e slappcnl with a wet towel, or artificial respiration be employed, the

normal respiratory movements will soon be re-established.

Any membrane which appears at the wound should now be removetl

with a sponge or forceps, and the trachea should be explored both above

and below the wound for the presence of false mendji-ane, and if it be

found it should be removed by means of forceps, a feather, or a camel's-

liair brush. 1 think that it is owing to the great care which is exercised in

this particular, since it has been so urgently insisted upon by Pilcher,*

Parker,^ and others, that the results of tracheotomy '?> diphtheriiic cases in

the last few veal's have been so much more encouraging than formerly.

Mouth-suction of the wound has frequently been em{iloyed, but as it

has been followed by disastrous results to many who have made use of

it, and as it is no more efficient in removing the membrane than the fo"-

' Piloher, New York Medical liecord, 1882, p. 342.

' Loc. cit., p. 52.
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ccps, brush, or fcatlicr, this prownlure cannot be too stron};ly condcnincd.

Parker has dcvisctl a tracheal aspinitor lor this purpose (Fig. 9), wliich

Fici. !t.

I'arkor's irai'lieiil Rspirntor.

consists of a jrhiss or celhiioid cylinder three or four inches in length by

three-fourtiis of an inch in diameter, to one extremity of which is attached

a Hoxible tul)e, and to the other an india-rubber tube with a mouth-piece at

the end. The cylinder may be packed with antiseptic cotton, whieii will

act as a filler and prevent any infecting material from reaching the oper-

ator's mouth. A flexible catheter of large calil)re attached to a syringe

may be employed for the same purpose, with good results.

The membrane can he removed with forceps or with a flexible feather,

particularly if a little of the stnla solution retionunendtHi by Mr. Parker be

brought in contact for a few minutes with the iimer surface of the trachea.

The solution to which 1 refer is as follows

:

li Sddii furlioimtis, ^tji-giiss
;

(Tlyccriiii, _^ii
;

Aijiui', (|. s. 11(1 t\^vi.

A small (jnantity of carbolic acid may be added to the solution, without in

any way atl'ecting its solvent action on the false membrane or nnicus. iSiiico

my attention was called to this soluvOn, 1 have freciucntly used it at tlic

time of operation in clcari'- ' the trachea of false membrane, and in the

afVer-treatment of such cases I always use it by means of an atomizer. Of

its utility T am finnly convinced.

Mr. AVatsou Cheyne' recommends a solution of the bichloride of mer-

cnrv, one to five hundred, to be used in touching the raw surfaces after

removing the mcnibrane, and he also introduces into the trachea and larynx

above the tube strips of lint soaketl in a solution of the bichloride, one to

two thonsmd, and washes the wound with a similar solution of a strength

of one to five innidred.

Tlje traclu'a l»eing cleannl of membrane, the tracheotomy-tube should he

intrcKluced, wliich can be a(!complished without difficulty if the fenestratdl

guide (Fig. (i) is emi)loye<I, and swured in position by the attached tapes,

which are tiitl around the nwk. The tapes should be firmly tied by several

> British Modical .Touriiui, Miircli, 1887, p. 504.
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knots, so that there may Ix' no possibility of the child's untyinj; them when

not watched by the attendant, as in such an event the tube mi^ht become

displaced wiien there was no one competent at hand to replace it.

The immediate results of the operation are, as a rule, most encourajiinfj

:

tlu^ chi'd, wiu) j)revionsly exhibiti'd tiie most distressin<;' syi'.iptoms ri'feral>le

to his extreme dyspntea, now becomes (piiet, improves in color, the respira-

tion becomes natural, and it is not uimsnal to have the patient lall into a

(piiet sleep before he is removetl from the operatinj>;-table to his bed.

AFTKK-TIiKATMENT OF CASES OF TRACHEOTOMY.

Although the o[)eration of tracheotomy has relieved the patient of the

dan*i;er of death by sutf(K'ation, yet there still exist the sjime indications

for constitutional treatment as were present Ix'fore the ojKM'ation : this fact

is too often overlooked by physiciiuis, who are apt to relax their etforts

in this direction after the operation has been successfully performed. The

ii;reatest care is now re<|uired also in the local treatment, and I know of

no cases in which a successful issue more directly depends upon care and

watchfulness in their afler-treatment than those in which tracheotomy has

been pertbrmcKl for diphtheritic or membranous larynptis. The jiatient

should also be under the care of an attendant or imrse who is skilled in. the

management of such cases, who is able to recognize and nuvt such compli-

cations a& may arise, and who is familiar with the care that the tracheotomy-

tube re(piires.

After tlie operation the ])atient should be placed in a room free from

draughts, with a temperaturu of 70° or 75° V., and the air of the room

should be rendered nu)ist and warm by the vaj)or of steam. In private

pr.K'tiec a framework may be fastened over the bed, over which sheets can

be stretchetl, forming a tent. Under this water can be kept boiling in an

o])en vessel, or lime can be slaked. The va))or from the latter Cohen con-

siders one of the most ethcicnt solvents of the fiUse membrane. Or a steam

atomizer (Fig. 10) or hand atomizer may be usckI at freouent intervals, the

spray being directed over the opening in the tube. I have found great ad-

vantage from the use of Parker's soda solution apj)lied in this manner. The

use of steam and the soda solution is especially important if the case is

one in which there is little tendency to expectorate fhlse membrane, or if on

removing the inner tube it is found cloggal with insi)issati'd nuieus or

membrane. At the Children's Hospital of this city we have a room esfjc-

cially arnuiged for the treatment of cases after tracheotomy, which is fittetl

with a steam apparatus by means of which in a few minutes the room can

he tilled with the vapor of steam and maintained at an even temperature.

I think our fair share of successful results at that institution is largely due

to this feature of the afler-treatment.

If the child coughs and expcn-torates false membrane after the trache-

otomy-tube luus Ihh'u introduc(>d, it may be taken as a gocnl omen, for moist

rases, as a rule, are nmch more favorable than dry cases or those in which
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there is little or no tendency to expectoration. This clinical observation

was, as far as I know, first made by Cohen some years ago, and I have

since seen numerous cases which attested its accuracy. In a series of

Fia. 10.

steam atoiuiziT.

cases of tracheotomy reported by Lovett and Muuro,' all those in which

there was suppression of discharge from the tracheotomy-tube—or, in other

words, which could be classed as dry cases—terminated fatally. Our ex-

perience at the Children's Hospital has been the same, with one exception.

This was in the case of a girl, three years of age, who was admitted to the

Children's Hospital in September, 1887, with extreme dyspnoea from diph-

theritic laryngitis. In this case I performed tracheotomy, and when the

trachea was o])ened there was no expectoration and it seemed to be a typical

dry case, and an unfavorable prognosis was accordingly given. This con-

dition continued for fourteen hours, when, under the persistent use of the

steam spray with soda solution, and frequently moistening the trachea

through the tube by means of a feather dipped in the soda solution, the

child began to expectorate nmcus and shreds of membrane, which couiinuetl

» Lo(. cit., p. 167.
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for several days. This case finally recovered, the tube Ix'iuf; removed on

the tenth dav.
CAUE OF THK TKACHKOTOMY-TUBE.

The mirsc havinij chariro of the case siioidd remove the inner tul)e every

liour or half-iiour for the first twenty-four iiours, and after this time at less

frequent intervals, and thorou<riily cleanse it with a feather or brush dipjx'd

in soda solution, removinfi; any membrane or uuicus which may adhere to

its inner surtlicc, and shonld then reintroduce it. The nurse sliould also be

instructtnl to introduce a soft featiicr moistened in soda solution into the

tube every half-hour or oftener if the case be one in which there is little

(1ischarj;e from the tube, and if there is membrane or nuicns loose in the

trachea or tube, as evidenced by noisy respiration, this mani])nlation will

facilitate its removal. If a portion of membrane becomes impacted in the

tube, its presence will be shown by more or less marked dys])U(iea : it can

licnerally be reuu)vcd by takin<;- out tlie imier tube, or, if it is not extractetl

by this means, a feather or the curved tracheal t!)rce])s may be employed.

If all these means tail and the breathing becomes more embarrassed, the

sursjeon should remove tiie tracheotomy-tube, introduce a tracheal dilator,

and search for and remove tiic obstructins:; membrane, after the removal of

whicii the tul)e shoidd be reintroduced.

I always caution the nurse not to alhnv the inner tube to remain out

more than a few minutes at a time, tor I have seen eases in which it was

carelessly allowed to remain out for several hours, when, owing to the

tcndeuey f)f tiie mucus and membrane to accumulate in the outer tube, it

was imj)ossible to reintroduce tlie inner tube, and the outer tube had to be

removed from the wound and cleaned before it could be replaced.

CHANGING THE TltACHEOTOM Y-TUBE.

At tiie end of the second or third day, if the case is doing well, the

tracheotomy-tube may be removed ami re[)laccd by a fresh one. If a silver

tube has l)een used, black patches may \w noticetl upon its surface, causetl

by deeom])()sing discharges or some sloughing spot of the trachea ; if such

is found to be the case, a tracheal dilator may be introduced and the seat of

the trouble ex])osed, and it can then be treatwl by th(> a]>plication of a solu-

tion of nitrate of silver, glycerin of borax, or a solution of bichloride of

mercurv in the strcnirth of one to one thousand. At this time the surtreon

has also the opjiortnnity of testing the breathing capacity through the

larynx, by placing a pad of moistened liut over the wound in the neck.

The tube having been thoroughly cleaniMl or a fresh one obtained, it slumld

1)(' introduced, and, if the fenestrated guide is used, little ditficultv is ex-

|)"rienced, for the tissues in the region of the wound have become glued

together by inflammatory lymph, leaving a simis leading down to the wound
in file trachea wlu'ii the tube is removed.

Tiu^ tube iuhhI not again be changc<l for two or three days if there is no

special indication for its removal, and it can be left out of the trachea for a
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loiifijor time at each removal if the child hi-catlics conifortably without it

and tluTc is cvidciico that air passes freely throuj^h the larynx.

It is a ffood plan to allow the nurse or attendant to introduce the

tube under the surjieon's direction, so that in the event of its accidental

displaceiuent or necessary removal on a(i'ount of obstruction by membrane

she will have learned the way into the trachea and will feel eonfidenee in

her al)ility to replace it. As the ease progresses iiivorably it is well to

close the opening- in the tube by a cork, which can be kept in place for

a short time, and thus test the pei'meability of the resfjiratory tract above

the wound.
REMOVAL OF THE TUACHEOTOMY-TUBE.

As soon as the child can breathe comfortably with the tube stopi)ed,

showing a permeable condition of the laryux, it is advisable to make an

attem])t to remove the tube permanently. If there is no further indication

for its use, its removal is most important, for its presence may set uj) a

tracheitis, which is evidenced by the profuse discharge of glairy nuicus, and

tracheotomy-tubes which are retained for a long time are in many cases

finally removed with the greatest dilKculty.

It is uiipossible to fix a definite time for the removal of the tube in all

cases, as the procedure depends upon the condition of the ])atient and upon

the local condition of the traeliea and larynx. I have seen the tube perma-

nently remove! as earlv as the third day and as late as the forty-first dav,

and there are numerous cases recorded in which it has not been possible to

remove it for months or even years. In the majority of cases of tracheotomv

for diphtheritic or membranous laryngitis I think the tube can be perma-

nently removed from the eighth to the fifteenth day.

After the removal of the tube the wound contracts rapidly, and for a

few days the breathing is carried on through both the wound and the larynx,

and by the fifth or sixth day after the removal of the tube the wound is

generally so far healed that no air ])asses through it. The superficial wound

may then be dressed with a piece of lint si)read with ointment and held in

position by a strip of adhesive plaster until it is completely healed.

The difficulties in the removal of tracheotomy-tubes in some cases will

be considered later on, under Complications after the Operation.

FEEDING OF PATIENTS AFTER TRACHEOTOMV.

Tn my ex])erience children wearing tracheotomy-tubes usually take their

nourishment well and have no trouble in swallowing finids, so that tliev

can be given a milk diet or one of semi-solids, or even one of solids if for

any reason the latter is consideretl desirable, without trouble. And it is

important to remember that such cases should be given a most nutritions

diet. Alcohol in some form should be administered, and, if the appetite

fails or the child refuses to take a sufficient (|uantity of nourishment, rectal

feeding or the injection of Huids into the stomach by means of an oesophageal

tube should be resorted to.
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Sometimes there is ropjurgitation of fluids through the tuln' or woiind,

owing to paralysis of tlie nms('lcs of tlie palate : under such circumstances

tlie patient should be given a diet of semi-solids, and if this is regurgitated

tiiroiigh the tube or the wound the patient should be fe<l l)y means of a

soft catheter passed into the stomach, and a syringe, through wiiicii sutlieient

(|uantities of li([uid nourishment may be intr(Mluee<l three or four times

(hiring the day ; rectal fee<ling may also be employed at the same time. If

it is found necessary to restrict the diet to semi-solids or solids, and thirst is

complained of, tiiis may be allayed by the swallowing of pieces of ice, or by

the use of enemata of water, care Ix'ing taken to give small quantities at a

time. The surgeon should not give up hope of the Hnal recovery of his

patient, even though there be regurgitation of fluids, for I have seen a

nund)er of cases in which this complication existed both before and after

tlie removal of the tube, in which by careful feeding recovery finally

resulted.

COURSE OF CASES AFTER TRACHEOTOMY.

Many cases after the ojieration do well for a short time and then termi-

nate fatally from septica>mia, from di]ihthcritlc poisoning, from pneumonia

or heart-clot, or from re(!urrent obstruction due to

the extension of the mend)rane below the s(>at of oper-

ation into the trachea and bronchial tubes. (Fig. 11.)

Death from any of the above causes except the last-

iKiiiied is devoid of signsof suffi'ring, and the operation

in such cases may be credited with jji'olonging life and

rendering the mode of death much less distressing;

hut in cases of reeurrent obstruction, although life has

been prolonged by the operative procedure, euthanasia

cannot be claimed for it. Many cases die of heai't-clot

or pneumonia, and it is a (piestion whether deaths

from tills eoiiiplication arc more fre(|iie!it after trache-

(it(Uiiy than in cases of di[)litlieria in which tlie opera-

lion has not been performetl. In diphtheritic cases

the incised tissues expose a surface for the absorption

of the virus, as is seen by the occasional develoi)nient

on the wound of diphtheritic membrane, and in this
.

'

.
Sliowiiift a tubular cast of

way the operation may be said to introduce a small liiisu membmne of Urynx

a(l("liti.)iial element of danger, but it is a comparatively j^"'!"-'"";'!"'""'!"'*; '"to
o ' I J the broiu'hml tubes.

insignificant one, and is not to be compart>d with the

iiiinicdiately dangerous sym[)toms for the relief of which the operation was

iiiulcrtaken.

Cohen states that croup supervening upon the exanthemata is not, as a

rule, amenable to tracheotomy. liovett and Munro' mention seventeen

cases in which tracheotomy was performed during the course of some one

* Loc. cit., p. 1()'J.
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of tho oxantlicniata : ten of these cases, in wliieli ('roiip coinplicated ineaslea,

gave five recoveries. Jii the otl\er seven eases, in whicli croup coniplicatetl

whooping-cough, nunnps, and scarh't fever, tlie operation iiiihd to save life.

1 have myself had one sui'cessfn! residt out of throe tiiiehet>tonues perfornutl

for croup complicating measles, in a very iiital ej)idemic of this disease in a

Childrt'u's Home in this city.

COMPLICATIONS AT THE TIME OF THE OPKHATION.

Hemorrhage.—The principal conii)lication at the time of o])cration is

hemorrhage, which may he eitiier arterial or venous. It is to be ])revented

by great care in avoiding the wounding of anv vess(>ls of considerable size;

if their injury is unavoidable, they should be innnediately ligatured, or, if

the case is too urgent to admit of delav, they should be secured bv luemo-

static forceps, and after the trachea has been opened they can be secured by

ligature.

Sudden Arrest of Respiration.—Sudden cessation of the respiratory

act during the opi'ration is a most dangerous complication, and it is one

which calls for prompt action on the part of the operator. The surgeon's

duty under such circumstances is to opeu the trachea as rapidly as ])ossible,

^-even through a pool of blood, as described by Mr. Dui'ham.—intro-

duce a tracheal dilator, and make artificial respiration : by such prompt

action life can in many cases l)e saved, and any bleeding vessels can be

secured by forceps or ligatures after the trachea is openetl.

Mr. Durham says that in those rci)orted eases in which nuich blc»od is

lost during the operation, and in which this is abaiuhtncd before opening

the trachea because of the cessation of respiration, death is not the result

of hemorrhage, but of fiiilure to complete the operation.

Iiloo<l in the trachea afler the ojjeration may seriously embarrass the

breathing, but if a dilator is introduced it may be cleaned out by the use

of a brush or feather.

COMPLICATIONS AFTKR THE OPERATION.

Diphtheritic Infection.— Diphtheritic infection of the woiuul is a

complication which is occasionally seen after tracheotomy for diphtheritic

laryngitis, and it is one which is not necessarily fiital, although it adds

somewhat to the gravity of the case, for I hav(> seen patients recover in

whom this condition was w<'ll develoi)ed. In the treatment of this eoin-

plication Mr. Parker recommends tin Kx-al application to the wound ol' ;i

mixture of one part of hydrochloric acid to two parts of glycerin, whicli

has ill his hands been followed by good results. Or the wound may ln'

clcannl of membrane by the use of a curette, and the surface may then lie

swabbed with a solution of bichloride of mercury, one to five hundred.

This condition should no be confouiuUil with sloughing of the woiuul,

with the discharge of thin offensive pus, a condition which is sometinies

seeu in tracheotomy-wouuds in weak aud poorly-uourisheil children.
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Inflammatory CEdema of the Neck.—It is only when this coiulition

beoonu's \v»'ll nmrk(Kl urtcr tracheotomy that it is a source of dantxer, i'or in

t!ie majority of cases it exists in tlie inniiediate iieijilii)oi'linn<l of the \vonn<l

to a limited extent. It is said to he more common in a marked (h'jj;ree in

the [)oor and ill-nourished chihlren seen in hospital practice than in well-

to-do-patients in private praetiec\ It may involve the tissues of the neck

to such an extent that the tube is lii'tcd out of the tracheal wound l)y the

swellin<>; of the tissues, and a lon<fer one may he reiinin-il. The treatment

of this compliciition consists in the a])plication of lead-water and laudanum

to the intiained area; if the presence of pus can he detected, it shonhl be

evacuated at the earliest opportimity. Stinudants should be administered

freely, and tonics are also indicated.

Erysipelas.— iMysipelas, also, may attai-k the tracheotomy-wound : it

commences on the surface, and is generally superficial, but may inv')lve the

deeper parts. The treatment of this condition consists in the administra-

tion of stinudants, tincture of the chloride of iron, and quinine.

Secondary Hemorrhage.—This is a rare complication afler trache-

otomy, and it may arise from vessels divided durinj:; the operation, or from

ulcci'ative perforation oi' the trachea from pressuic of the lower extremitv

of a badly-fitting tube causing erosion t)f some of the great vessels of the

neck.

There have recently come under my notice two cases in which death

resulti'd from lu'morrhaut' after the operation (jf tracheotomy. In one ease

a ])rofuse consecutive hcMiorrhage occurred f <\u the tracheotomy-wound

some six hours after tlie operation, and speedily proved flital. 1 assistwl at

llie operation in this case, and, althono-h there was .some venous hemorrhage

at the time, it was thoroughly controllrtl before the tracheotomy-tube was

introduced, and. the unfortunate result, in my mind, can be accounted for

only by the displacement of one v»f the several ligatures which had been

a|)|)lied to the injured vessels. The other case was that of an infant six

months of age, in Avhom there was free venous bleeding at the time of

operation, which was controlled by ligatures : in this ease, ou the sixth day

a profuse hemori'hage took place from the tracheotomy-wound and tube,

and rapidly pi-ovcd fiital.

M. jNI. de Heilly' showed a specimen removed from a child in whom
tracheotomy had been performed in diphtheria, in which the patient died

from hemorrhage on the twelfth day after the operation. The hemorrhage

in this case arose from an idceration of the trachea which had extended to

the innominate art{>ry and was caused by the end of the tracheotomy-tube.

Dr. Ilutton^ reports a similar case in wdiich death occurral on the twelfth

day from hemorrhage. Several other cases in which the iuuomiuate artery

was opened in a similar manner have been reported.

Vol. II.—36

• Brit. Mod. Jour., May 12, 1884.

» Ibid., 1880, p. 1102.
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It' tlic liciiinrrluiirc arises from sinalki' vessels, it is (ilU'ii possible to

control it 1)V tlic application of li^;atiires or l>y the use of the pilvano-

eantei'v ; l)iit hcniorrhafie from the iiuioiaiiiate artery would Ik? ho profuse

that it would prove fatal hefore any attempt could he made to control it.

Surgical Emphysema.—Surj>ical emphysema startinu: from the re<i'ion

of till' wound is occasionally met with after tracheotomy, and it is not

luu'omnion to find it pnsent in a moderate (lej>;ree, hut sometimes the con-

dition is dcvelopeil to such an extent that the cellular tissue of the neck,

face, arms, chest, and ahdomen becomes jrreatly distended with air. A ca.se

rwemly came under my notice in whicli these |)arts were all involved, and

the crepitati<»n of the air at the ends of the tiuficrs could be distinctly lelt
;

in this ea.se, also, there was p;real recurrent dyspnrea, which was jjrobably

due to mediastinal em})hy.sema.

The presence of air in the tissues is explained hy the fact that there is,

durin<>; the vioU'Ut inspiratory clforts in obstruction of the larynx, more or

less of a vacuum produced in th<> chest, and the air is sucUi'd into the

cellular tissue of the neck and diffused throuifhotit the tissues jjenerally.

It is said to be more common after tracheotomies in which the ojuMiiiiff into

the trachea is not in the median line and does not correspond with the

wound in the soft parts in front of the trachea.

Dr. C'liampneys' re])ortc<l twenty-

cii^ht cases in which autoi)sies had

lx>en made after tracheotomy had been

j)erformed for diphtheritic larvnj>itis :

in sixteen ca.ses emj)hysema of the me-

diastinum was j)rcsent. The condition

was also found in patients dyinj^ from

di])hthcria in whom tracheotomy had

not been performed.

I'.mphyscma when develojied to a

moder.;tc extent seems to do uo harm,

for the air is usually ([uickly absorbed
;

but when it becomes general, and the

mtnliastinum is also involved, dyspiKva

is apt to occur, and the prognosis is

extremely grave.

Granulations about the Tracheal

Wound.—In certain ca.ses there seems

to be a peculiarly hypersensitive condi-

tion of the nuicous membrane of the

trachea, and the presence of a trache-

otomy-tube (even a Avell-fitting one) will be followed by the occurrence of

exuberant granulations. (Fig. 12.) These granulations are more commonly

Granulations in tlie Iracliea about the tra^

cheotomy-wouna (After Parlter.)

1 London Lancet, August, 1883, p. 1044.
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seen in cases where tubes iiave lu'cn worn foi a huii!; time, and oth-n are a

<'aiise oi' dillicuhy in tiieir permanent removal. Tiie presence of this com-

plication may be suspected if the child con^lis np bhxwl-stained secretion

after the tube has been chan}j;ed. Removal of the tid)e and inspection of

the wound will ol\en disclose the presence of jjrannlations attached to the

edges of the tracheal wound or growiuj;- from the trachea in the region of

the wound.

The treatment of this condition consists in the application to the granu-

lations of a thirty-grain solution of nitrsite of silver, oi touching them

with the solid stick of nitrate of silver, which may be fused upon a silver

prolu' bent to a suital>le shape.

Ulceration of the Trachea.—This complication may arise fnmi an

imi)roperly-shaped or badly-litting traehcotomy-tid)c, and its presence may

be suspected when the tidx', if it is a silver one, becomes blackened und

there is fetor of the breath and expectoration
;
purulent and l)Ioo<l-staincd

discharge may also occur. 1 do not think tliat with tiie improved tubes

MOW in use this complication is so apt to occur as formerly. The treatment

of this condition consists in the application to the ulceratetl |)ortion of the

trachea of a ten-grain solution of nitrate of silver, and the badly-fitting

lni)e shoidd be n'placed by a properly-fitting (»ne.

Diflaculties in the Permanent Removal of the Tracheotomy-Tube.

—Although in tiie great majority of cases the tracheotomy -tid)e can be |)cr-

iiianently dispensed with in from eight to fifteen days, yet there arc occa-

sionally met with eases in which this caimot be accomplished for months

or even years, and a few cases have been recorded in which its final removal

was never satisfiictorily accomplished. In some of these cases the dilliculty

is diu' to mechanical causes, such as the growth of granulations in the

trachea near the wound or in the larynx, inllannnatory hypertrophy of the

vocal cords, adhesions between the cords, i)aralysis of the posterior crico-

arytenoid muscles, spasm of the glottis, or stenosis of the trachea at the

scat of oiK'ration. Dr. Emil Kohl,' in an exhaustive article upon this

subject, mentions also, as a cause of delay or ditlictdty in removing the

tracheotomy-tube, prolonged diphtheria, re-formation of the diphtheritic

nienibraue, lihanges in shape of the trachea or larynx from the operation or

tioni the wearing of the canula, and relaxation of the anterior wall of the

trachea.

Where the difficulty in the permanent removal of the tube is due to the

])resence of graimlations in the trachea or larynx, their removal by some of

the methods before mentioned will generally enable the patient to dispense

with the use of the tube.

When stenosis of the trachea or larynx exists and jirevents the per-

manent removal of the tube, the parts may be gradually dilated by the use

uf bougies ; or, what is better, an intubation-tube (O'Dwyer's) may be

• Langenbeck's Archiv, Bd. xxxv., 1887, pp. 76, 403.
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I'liit? with slili'ld 1(1 ki'i'ii liiK'hidtoiny

wouiul irom hciilliig. (After ruikiT.)

iiitrodiicod on the removal of tlic trar'lu'(»toiiiy-tiil)o, niul tlio woiiiul in tlio

luvk can lie |)lii<>;}j;('(l with a i\i|t|il(' altachcil to a shield (Fi^. l-'M, to Ixccp

tlic wdiiiid tVoiii lualiii^- until it is certain

that there will he no Ihrtiicr nccesnity for

tlic rcintHKluctioii of the tracheotoniy-

tnhc. The intnhation-tnhe may he worn

(Itr some weeks and then removed, and,

if the hreathinj:; is satisfactorily carried on

with the wonnd in the neclc |»ln<i^e<l for

sevend weeks, this may then he allowed

to heal. I have now inider my care a hoy who wore a tiiiehcotomy-tiihe

for fonr years, in whom after its removal an intnhation-tidx' was introdnced,

which he is now wearinj^ with comfort, and with a lair prospect of .jc'mtr

ahle to dispense with it in a short time.

I have also seen diU'cnlty in some eases, espwially in yonnj; children, in

whom the trachea is very flexihle, in rcmovinjjj the tnhe, from the fact thai

the wonnd in the soft parts in healinii; had hceome attacluHl to the trncheal

wound, and in inspiration assnmcd a valvidar I'orm, allowinj:: little air tu

enter. If the larynx is not clear or (here is irregidar action of the larynjical

mnscles nnder these eirenmstanees, dyspnam soon iKJconies marked, and the

tnhe has to be reintrodneed. '''his (-an l)c overeonie by removing the tnhe

from time to time and trying to indnce the child to learn again to hrcatiic

through the larynx, or by applying an intubation-tube for a time, observiiii:

the same precautions with regard to the prevention of the healing of tlic

tim'heal wound until breathing can be satisfactorily awomplished through

the larynx,

Mr. Thomas Snn'th ' has shown that tnicheotomy is apt to cauw undue

irritability and disorderly action of the nuisclcs of the glottis, so as td

interrupt their usual rliythm. Coh-'ii'^says that the explanation of tiicse

phenomena reside;- in the fact that the laryngeal mnscles have lost tluii'

habit of contracting harmoniously with the needs of respiration, the patients

being somewhat in the condition of those with paralysis of the vocal cords.

Some cases can breathe comfortably without the tube except during slee|t.

and in explanation of these Mr. Thomas Smith suggests that the inllii-

enee of the will may be necessary to regulate and secure due action of

these nmseles, the perfection of whose movements has been iiin)aired, and

that on this account insi)iration through the larynx during sleep is im-

possible.

In other eases mental agitation plays an important part in preventing

the removal of the tube ; for a child who can breathe comfortabK' through

the larynx when the tube is plugged, or when it has been removed and tlie

tracheal wound has been closed with the nipple-shaped plug (Fig. 1.'5), will

on the removal of either of these exhibit great mental agitation and devcloj)

« Med.-Chir. Trans vol. xlviii. p. 227. ' Loc. fit., p. 53.
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such alarming Kvniptoms of dyspmea that the reintrodnetion of (he liiho

heconies ninessary. Indetnl, it is remarkable to observe how <'ven a very

voiing child will depend upon the pnseiice of the tube fi»r breathing, and

liow he will resi I its removal, and ofleii will get into such a rage if it is

removed (hat tlu' rliythiuical respiratory actions are so nnieh endiarrassed

(hat it becomes necessary to replace it. ( 'ases have been rccord«<l where

cliilih'en would breathe eoinlbrtaiily (tuly, even after the w(»und had healcxl,

bv having the tracheotomy-tube (ie<l aiound (lie ncn-k. S(evensou ' makes

the ob.servation (ha( frigh( at the removal of (lie (ul>e in chiklrcu produces

a nervous e.\ci(aiile condition, the irregular inspiration and .soiibing .seeming

to indiiep spasm of the glottis.

If there is no miN-hanical dilliculty present to prevent the permanent

removal of the tube, it will l)e i'ound (hat by gaining tiie eoufideiK-e of the

child, and l)y padcuce and perseverance in wididrawing (he tube a( iu(cr-

vals of gradually increasing lengdi, i(s removal can in most eases be (iuuUy

ai'complislieil.

Post-tracheotomic Vegetations.—Tn addition to the vegetations or

liranulations which occur in (he reti'ion of (he trachea about (lie wound

bcllire (he tube has been finally removed, there have been described luidcr

the above title growths which occur in rare cases in the trachea after the

wound has cicatrixed. The.se growths are more apt to occur in male ehil-

drcM, and appear from fifteen days to a month afh'r the wound has healed.

The i^ymptoms of this affection are embarrassed respiration with pro-

gressive (lys|)!i(x>a. The first ease of this nature was reported by (Jigon,^

and since that time .some fourteen eases have been collected by Ros.s.'

Keeently Dr. IX'uger^ reportcxl a ease which died two weeks nft'-T the

wound had healed, in which an auto])sy r(>vealed a tumor of granulation-

tissue in the trachea at the seat of the tracheotomy-wound.

The treatment of these growths consists in o|)cuing(he trachea, removing

them with sci.ssors or a knife, and cauterizing their bases and introducing

a tracheotomy-tube. If they show no t(Midency to recur after a short time,

the tube may be withdrawn and the wound al'owed to heal.

TliAClIKOTOM V AVITIIOI'T Tl'MKS.

A numlKM' of surgeons, recognizing the amount of attentioti which

])atients require while wearing tracheotomy-tube.s, and po.ssibly overesti-

mating the dangers in their use, and the diftienlty which sometimes is expe-

rienced in finally removing them, have recommended and |)ractis(Hl the

operation of tracheotomy without the use of a tidie. Dr. Martin' has re-

ported several successful cases of traclieutomy in which he dispensed with

il

1 Ony's Hospital Kopurts IRT^.

' Mackenzie, Diseases of the Throat and No.se, vol. i. p. 620.

» Kilinburfj;h Med. Jour., 18H;!, p. 789.

* New York Medical Iteconl, 18HL', p. rm.
* Trans. Ainer. Med. Association, vol. .\xix. p. 219.
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tho iH«< of a triic)i<>(>t()niy-tiil)«>, tlw ah^t^f of tho triiflioi] woimmI liciiijj

Htitchiil til the skill. Otlicr .siii'i^chiih liiiv(> rriimvcil small purtiiiiis of tlir

traclK'U nil cMrli side of tlic incision when no tiilw was use*!.

TIk" nninlM-r of cases in wliicli the iis«' ol' llic trac|i(>otoiiiy-tiilu> lias

1)0011 entirely «lis|»eiisc<| with lias Iweii ho small that we caiiiuit as yet

fairly jndiic ol" the value of the pniccdiire ; and, moreover, there is very

little daii<:;er in the use of the tnicheotoiny-tiil»es which are now generally

employed, if tho precaution Ix' taken to sec that they tit the trachea well.

The ohjectioii that more care is re(|iiired in the aih'r-troatmont of the case

while wenrinjjj n tube is not a valid one, as it sociiih to tno that nii o<|nal

nnioiint of attention would lie necessary alh'r the operation, whether a

tra<'heotomy-tiilio were used or dispeiise<l with. I therefore am decidcdlv

of the opinion that tho use of a \voll-littin|r tiihe is a most important tiictor

in the sueeossfnl issue of a on>io of traohootomv, and as such would most

stronjily recoinmond its oniployinont.

TIIKUM(>-CArTKHY IN THACIIKOTOM Y.

The droad of hemorrhi^^o has led certain surgeons to snbstitnto the

tliornio-eantory for the knife in tho operation of niohootomy. In 1S70

Aninssat' first oninloyoil jralvaiKwantory in tracluv >viniy, and this method

has also been emjiloywl l>y Vornoiiil,^ Krislialior,' and others.

KAPID TKAf'lIKOTOMY.

Some oponitoi*s, on the other hand, have so slight a droad of hoinorrhago

in the operation that they rooonimond a rapid trachootoniy hy a single out.

Do Saint-(iormain* claims to have |)orformcd a nimiber of such traehooto-

niios without a single grave accidi'iit due to the operation.

Mr. Diirliani* has rocommeiidod a rapid tracheotomy which he perforins

in the following nuuinor. The snrgo<iii stands upon the right side of the

patient, and places his lorefingor on the lofl side of the trachea and his

thninl) on the other, so as to iiu-lnde lietwoeii them the spot at which tlic

tracliea is to he opened : firm pressure is made, and tho trachea can ho lilt

between the thnmli and linger; the sitoty of the groat vessels is insured, as

they are outside of the line of incision. By a succession of careful iii-

eisions the ojiorator cuts down on the trachea, and when it is exposed lie

may ojion it <liroctly, or fix it with a tonaculum before opening it. Mr.

Durham claims to have oporatitl upon a niimlKT of oases by this method,

without any untoward results.

None of the above methods of performing tracheotomy have been very

generally emi)loyiHl, and I fail to sec their su|}eriority over the slower and

» Bull, dfi Tlierapeuti(iue, 1872, p. 472.

» Bull, df I'AcHd. Med., 1872, p. 2!»!».

' Mt'in. do la Societo de ("hirui ii , .874.

* C<)ht!ii, loc. cit., p. "lo.

» Practitioner, 18«i9, p. 227.
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Hiif'ci' iiuIIiimI of (lisscctiiijr cairlully duwii li» llic tiiu-lica. I then I'ttrt' do

not tliiiik tlicv will sii|mts('<I<> tlit> latter operation, \vlii<-li has the advantage

of enuhlin^r the openitor to reeti^ni/c and avoid stnietureH tiie wounding

ol" which wonid Ik' dan^eroim.

CONDITION UK I'ATIKNTS AKTKU HKCOVKKY FROM TUACHKOTOMY
l'(»K DIIMITIII'IIMTIC I.AKYN(}ITIS.

The eondition ol" patients aller recovery from traehoototny for diph-

theritic or incnihniMoiis larynnitis is a matter of some interest. As far

as my personal ohservation ^oes, the voice seems to l)e nnimpaired, and

these patients do not seem t(t he more liahle to larynjjeal affections tiian

those in wh(»m re<'ovm' has followed without operative intertcrence. The

rare ocenrrence of post-tracheotomic! vej^etations has heen previously men-

tioned. Hi's. liovctt an<l Mnnro [foe. cit.) have made some very valnahle

oliscrvations npon this snhject. They n^port (hat in lifty-six cases where

tracheotomy had heen perfoiincd nion; than a year previously, which they

invcstiiiatcd with reference to the effect of the operation upon the voice and

^;eneral health of th(( patients, fifty-three were in goiKl health, and none of

them had had a second attack sullicicnt to call for snr^ical aid. The voice

was clear in all hut four cases, six patients were liable to sore throat, and

three were not in good health,—one having phthisis, hut witiiout any

laryngeal 8}inptom9, one a hoarse and croujjy voice, and the third Iwing a

delicate boy who was constantly ill.

'

I'-

TUACIIEOTOMY FOll FOIJKIGN HODIKS IN TIIK TUACIIEA, LARYNX,
OH BUONCIIUS.

Foreign l)odi(>s may gain access to the air-passiiges either by the mouth

or by ])erfbration of the wall of the air-tube : the former cla.s.s is by far the

more numerous, and generally consists of substances which being held in the

mouth are suddenly drawn into the air-passages by an inspiratory clfort.

The natural tendency which exists in children to place all <'onvcniently-

slzed articles which come into their possession into their months causes the

variety of bodies which find their way into the air-passages of this class of

patients to be very great. An examination of the works of Gross' or

Poulct'' will give some idea of the great variety of these objects
;
probably

the most connnon of the oifending Ixnlies met with are pins, needles, beads,

peas, buttons, beans, pebbles, and grains of Indi-vn corn. The latter object,

ac(!ording to Weist,' is the most common foreign body met with in American

cases.

When a body gains access to the air-j>assages, its presence gives rise to

persisteui cough and violent expiratory efforts, which if the body be of

suitable shajM} may cjiuse it to be expelled. lu other cases the body may

• Gross, Foreign Bodies in the Air-Passiigcs, 1854.

' Poulet, Forcij^n Bodies, p, 22.

^ Trans. Anier. Medieid Association, vol. i., 1883.
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beoome inipactcHl in the larynx, and, if its size bo snfTicient to cut off the

air-su])j)ly, death from siin'ocation will usually tako place before surji;ieal aid

can be procured. If, on tiie other baud, the body is small, it mav jiass

through tlie larynx and enter the traclxa or one of the primary bronchial

tubes and become impacted or remain movable. 'Piie tendency of the foreign

body to pass into the right bronchus ratiier than into the left is probably

due to the fact that the septum at the bifurcation of tlie tracliea is somewhat

to the left of the median line, rendering the right bronchus larger than its

fellow. If it is movable, it will change its position with the movements of

the current of air in respiration, and it generally causes the greatest diffi-

culty in expiration; whereas if it be impacted or fixed, the dilliculty will

be most marked in inspiration.

Prognosis in Cases of Foreign Bodies in the Air Passages.—The
prognosis of cases in which foreign l)()dies are present in tlie air-passages is

always grave, for, aside from tli(> dyspu(ea and inflammatory accidents con-

secpient upon their ])resence, the bodies may change their })osition and cause

death from sudden occlusion of the air-current ; but this accident, according

to Cohen,' is not so freipjeut as might be suj)postH.l, if the l)odies have occu-

pied the air-[)assages for some time.

AVeist,'^ in an analysis of one thousjind cases of foreign bodies in the air-

passages, gives 76.92 per cent, of recoveries in those not operated upon, and

72.48 per cent, of recoveries in eases subjected to tracheotomy. It would

thus seem that the proportion of recoveries was larger in those not operated

upon, or in which spontaneous expulsion took })laee; but, as justly remarked

by Cohen in connnenting upon these figures, it is to be presumed tluit the

severest or most urgent cases have been treated by tracheotomy and the

milder ones have been treated expectantly, and that the recoveries would

have been more .:iumerous if there had been a greater pi'oportiou of opera-

tions.

On the other hand, the results in INIr. Durham's'' collection of cases

were much more favorable when trach(M>tomy was perfbrmtHl than when the

cases were treatal expectantly. In his collection of G3G cases of foreign

bodies in the air-passages, in .338 cases in which tracheotomy or other oper-

ative procedure was adopted the mortality was 23.08 per cent., while in

298 cases treated expectantly the mortality was 40.94 per cent.

Asbhurst* states that, if the cases treated by expectancy in both AVeist's

and B'.irham's collection be combined, we iind a total of 897 cases treated

without operation, with 201 deaths, or a mortality of 29.09 j)er cent., nearly

6 per cent, more than when operative measures were adopted.

Holmes* gives the result of 212 c:i,ses of tracheotomy for foreign bodies

' Infornationiil Eneyclopn-dia of Surpory, vol. v. p. 072.

' Tniiis. Aiiicr. Stii'niciil As.^oi'iation, 188'2.

' IIoliiK's, System ot' Sullen', vol. i. ji. "K").

* Ashhui-tit, I'riiu'iijlus iind Pnictico of Surgery, p. 8(58.

» Loc. cit., p. 770.
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in tlio air-passau;es, wliicli arc as follows : . )7 recoverii's, or 74.G per cent.,

and 00 doaths, or 25.4 per cent.

Treatment in Cases of Foreign Bodies in the Air-Passages.—Tn

viow of the <lanii;<'rs consccniciit upon the presence of a foi'eit;ii IxkIv in

the air-])assage.s, at the present time the Aveiu'lit of snr^ieal opinion is de-

eidodly in favcn* of an atten'.pt to remove it tliron<>;li an incision into the

trachea, if it has passtxl below the vocal cords and i-annot be reniovinl by

means of larvnjjeal forceps introduced thronjjjh the month. When the

foreitrn bodv is Iodised in the larvnx, its location bv larvni;-oscopic examina-

tion and its removal by larviireal t()rceps in skilfnl hands is a sife and

elficient proeinlnre; bnt it will l)e Unmd that most patients, and especially

ciiildren, re(piire a certain amonnt of training; before the ordinary laryngo-

scopic manijmlations can be satisfactorily accomplisned.

The treatment of f 'reitiii bodies in the air-passa<>;es by the administra-

tion of emetics, while not entirely free from danj^er, has jiroved of little

service in their removal. Dnrham mentions tifty-tiiree cases in which this

method was employed, in forty-six of which it proved nseless. Inversion

of the bodv is now <ienerallv re<rarded as an nnwife metlnxl of treatment,

from the risk of the forciu;n body becomini;; impacted in the chinU of the

frl(>ttis, nnless there has been previonsly made an opening- into the trachea,

or nnless the snrj>;eon is prepared to perform an innneiliate tracheotomy if

(lanfrerotis symi)tom9 arise.

The presence of a foreij^n Ixxly in the air-passa<];es, in addition to ex-

citinif a ])ersistent cono:h, is soon followed by symptoms of dysjnieea more

or less marked according to the si/.e an«l sitnaiion of the body. If the

symptoms bect>me nrgent, the patient is best relieved by tracheotomy, and

the choice of operation rests Ixitween the high and the low operation.

In view of the rapidity and safety with whic^h the high operatitni can

he ])erform(Hl, it is decide<lly to b(> preferred if the foreign body is in tho

tracliea or the larynx, as in the latter <'ase the larynx can be more con-

veniently explored from the wonnd of the high opei-ation than from that

of the low one. On the other hand, if there is reason to believe that the

body is im])acti>d in one of the primiiry bronchial tnbes, the low operation

shinild be selected, as it gives the operator a bettor opportnnity of reaching

and removing the offend'Pg snbstance.

If the dyspneea be urgent, from the presence of a foreign bodv in the

air-j)assage9, the same objection exists to the administration of an aniesthetic

as in ciises of croup : if employed at all, its use sliould be confined to cases

in wliich the dyspnoea is not marke<l.

'J'he steps of the operation for the removal of a foreign body froi)i the

air-passages by trach(>otomy are similar io those when it is undertaken for

the relief of obstructive dyspnoea due to croup. The operation may have

to be more rapidly perforniHl, by reason of the urgency of the symptoms
presented, or the symptoms may become more urgent (hiring the operation,

or the respiration may cease from the foreign body changing its position.

II
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The jjroatost care sliotild ho taken to avoid woundiuf; any ronsideral)l(>

vessels, the l)lee(lin<i; from wliieli would delay the operation, and, if there is

time, the tnichca should i)e well expostnl before it is opened. The trachea

being exposed, it should he iixe<l for a moment with a tenax'ulum, and an

ineision, stri(^tly in the nunlian line, should then be made into it from below

uj)ward, dividing three or i()nr rings of the tmchea. The traeheal wound
should be longer than that which is made to introduce the tube in eases of

croup, so as to lacilitate the expulsion or removal of the foreign body. As
soon as the trachea has been incised for a suilu-ient distance, a dilator should

be introduced, and the edges of "^be tracheal wound should then be held

apart, and, if the foreign l)ody bo niovablir and of a size to p{i.ss through

the woinid, it is usually expelled with the first forcible expiration. If, nn

the other hand, the body is tixed or impacted in the larynx, the trachea, or

a bronchus, its position can usually be k)cateil by introducing a flexible

probe or catheter through the wound and exploring the canal, and when it

is found it can generally be removed by the use of trachec! forceps.

The foreign body having been expelled through the tracheal wound or

removcKl by forceps, and all bleeding having been controlled, the question

arises whether it is advisable to attempt to close the wound in the neck,

—

a question which the surgeon has to decide in each individual ease. 11'

the foreign body has bwn in the trachea for only a short time and has

been removed without difficulty, the introduction of a tracheotomy-tuho

is unnecessary, and the surgeon may close the wound by the introduction

of deep sutures, or by two sets of sutures,—one deep and the other su})( r-

ficial,—and attempt to get nniou in the line of the wound. It is not

otten that this c^n be obtained ; so that some operators satisfy themselves

with intrtrtbicing a few sutures at each extremity of the wound and leave

the central portion open, and others introduce no sutures, leaving the

wonnd oih'u to heal by granulation. Innnediate sutnre has recently beta

advocat(xl by Sir W. jMac^Connac and ]\Ir. JNlorris in wounds of the trachea;

and this procedure might with advantage be employed in these cases. Tlic

wound should be covercHl with a few layers of gauze kept moist with soda

sohition or weak carbolized solution, as long as air continues to jjass through

the tracheotomy-wound.

If the Ixwly has been in tlie air-passages for some time and has set up

inflannnation of the mucous membrane of the larynx or trachea, it is not

well to attempt to close the wound ; in such a ease it is better to introduce a

tracheotomy-tube and allow it to remain for a few days, until the inflamma-

tion ha?? subsided. The patient should be ]>laccd in a room with a tempi ni-

ture of about 70° F., and care should be taken to keep the tube clear cf

discharge, which is often profuse if there has been much tracheal inlhuii-

mation : the use of the steam spray of soda solution by Inhalation w ill

be found most efficient for this purpose. If the ease d(jes well and dis-

cliaitrt! from the tracheal wound diminishes, after a few davs the tube cau

be removed, and the wound may then be allowed to heal by granulation.

I...
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The importance of introdneinfj; a traelieotomy-tnbc in cases where the

foreign body has set up much tracheal irritation was well shown in a case

of tracheotomy in which I assisted Prof. Ashhurst rewntly. The patient

was a child under two years of age, wlw three days before his admis-

sion to the hospital had got a portion of a grain of Indian corn into his

trachea, which was followed by dyspna'a, which steadily increased and was

most urgent when he was operated upon. In this case, when the traclica

was opened a portion of a grain of corn was removed from the trachea

near the wound ; but there was .s(, much inHannnatory softening of the

trachea and swelling of the mucous membrane that in inspiration the lower

portion of the tracheal wound was drawn downward and the trachea was

flattened, so that little air could ent(>r, and it was only when the wound was

kept patulous by a retractor that the child could breathe. As soon as a

trachet)t()my-tube was introduced ihe breathing was satisfactorily carried

on. The child ultimately recovered.

If upon exploring tlie wound it is found that the body cannot be

located or removed, the wound should be kept open for some time with

retractoreor by a tracheotomy-tube, and it shoidd be explored at intervals

to ascertain if the foreign body can be located, A case presenting such

conditions should be carefully watched, so that the tracheotomy-tube might

he removed and tlie wound dilated if the body became loose and, failing

to pass through it, became impacted in it or became fixed against its lower

extremity.

The amount of relief which is given to the dyspnoea by opening the

trachea, even in cases in which the body is impacte<l below the seat of the

tracheal wound and cannot be removed, is remarkable, and shows that iu

such cases there is often a refiex laryngeal spasm. ^V few years ago I had

under my care a child who presented urgent symptoms of dyspnoea which

had come on after getting a steel pin in her air-passages on the previous

day. Tracheotomy I'clieved her symptoms, although the pin could not be

found at the time of operation ; it was afterwards located in the lefl bron-

chus, and was finally expelled several months afterwards, the child com-

pletely recovering.

Occasionally a sharp-pointed bcxly, as a pin or a needle, may become

impacted in the trachea or larynx, and its point, gradually working its way
through the walls of these organs, may be felt under the tissues which cover

thoni. These cases, if the botly cannot be removed by the use of the laryn-

goscope and forceps, are best treated by cutting down upon the body from

without, and, enlarging the wound in the trachea or larynx, withdrawing it.

At the Children's Hospital, such a case came under my care, in which a

little girl had got a ])in into her larynx, and when she presented herself at

the hospital I could feel its point projecting through the thyroid cartilage

under the tissues of the neck. I carefully cut down upon the point of the

pin and seized it with a pair of forceps, introduced a tenotomy-knife along

it to enlarge the wouiid in the cartilage so that its head could j)ass, and

t-
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Tlio patient recovered without any un-witlidrow it without difficuhv.

toward .symptoms.'

The followinji: ease, wliicli very recently eame under my noti(-c at the

Children's Hospital, presents two conditions of interest, due to the presence

of a foreign body in the trachea, which, in my experience, are very unusual.

Annie K., aged four years, was admitted to the Children's Hospital with marked dysp-
nrea, which was said to be due to the presence of a pin in her air-passages, which had been
introduced some ten days previously. Prof Ashhurst, under whose care the case was,

opened the trachea below the isthmus of the thyroid gland, and as soon as the trachea was
opened there occurred from it the most profuse hi'inorrhage, and with the blood there were
expelled masses and shreds of fibrous material. The patient was in such a condition from

the loss of blood that, as soon as the hemorrhage had ceased, it was deemed advisable to

introduce a tracheotomy-tube, and, as she was breathing well, to post-

pone tl iltempt to remove the foreign body until she had reacted.

Seven houre after the tracheotomy had been performed, she had
another profuse hemorrhage, and in the absence of Prof Ashhurst

I was asked to see her. I found her breathing much obstructed, very

little air passing through the tube. I removed the tracheotomy-tube,

and with forceps extracted a large tibrinous cast (Fig. 14) from the

trachea below the wound, after which her color improved anu she

breathed well through the wound. Upon carefully exploring the

wound, I discovered the jioint of the pin lying close to the posterior

wall of the trachea, and seized it with forceps and removed it. It

proved to be a brass shawl-jjin with a large head, more than two

inches in length (Fig. 15). From its position I think the head was

Fio. l.'S.

Fibrinous east re-

moved from U'achea. Brass shawl-pin (actual size).

impacted in the right bronchus. The patient made a good recovery, and was discharged

from the hospital two weeks after her admission, with the wound healed.

The unusual conditions in this case were the profuse hemorrhage from

the trachea, and the presence of large quantities of fibrous material closely

resembling the membrane seen in cases of diphtheria. The source of the

hemorrhage is in my mind a matter of uncertainty, but it may have arisen

from the separation of the false membrane frori the congested and inilamcd

mucous membrane of the ti'achea. The false membrane itself probably avuaa,

from the irritation set up by the presence of the foreign body in the trachea

;

but, in a number of cases in which the foi'eign body had remained in the tra-

chea for some time, I have never seen a similar condition obtain, although the

tracheal mucous membrane was much thickened by inflammatory swelliug.

TRACHEOTOMY FOR PAPILLARY OR CYSTIC GROWTHS OF THE
LARYNX OR TRACHEA.

Papillary or cystic growths of the trachea or larynx may occur during

infancy or childhood, and may cause such urgent dyspnoea that tracheotomy

» Medical News, November 17, 1888, p. 641.
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may havo to he jierforriKHl to jirovciit flcath by suflHiM'allon, f)r it may l)e

employed as a preliminary step in the treatment hy intra-larynjieal metiuKls

or by thyiotomy. In eliildren, aeeording to Mackenzie,' the presence of

these growths in the larynx is always attended with great danger to life, on

account of the small size of the larynx : the tt'ideney to spasm, catarrhal

laryngitis, or laryngismus is very marked in this class of jiatieiits. Wiien

the growths cannot be removed by intra-larvngeal treatment and the dysp-

ueea is marked, no time should be lost in performing tracheotomy. The

steps of the opemtiou are those which have been tletailed before, and need

not be here re])eated. A tracheotomy-tnbe should be introduced, and^ after it

has been worn a tew weeks, attemj)ts should be made to remove the growth

by forceps introduced into the larynx tln-ougb tl'.e mouth, or in some cases

it can be operated upon frt)m the tracheal wound. Occasionall}' a thy-

rotomy is required before the growth can be successfully removed, in which

event the preliminary tracheotomy is of decided advantage.

After the growths have been removed, and if there is no tendency to

their recurrence, the tracheotomy-tube should be dispensed with as soon as

jiossible. The tracheal wound may be allowtnl to heal, or the child may
wear a shield with a nipi)le to keep the wound from healing for a time, so

as to allow of the introduction of the tube if necessary.

If stenosis of the larynx or trachea from ci<'atricial contraction occurs

after the removal of the growths, the use of a bougie or the introduet'ou of

an intubation-tube at intervals may be followed by good results.

TRACHEOTOMY FOR FRACTURES OR LACERATIONS OF THE LARYNX
OR TUACHEA.

Fractures, lacerations, or contusions of the larynx and trachea arc occa-

sionally met with as the results of blows or falls upon the neck, and these

injuries may be followal quickly by a dangerous form of dyspna?a from

incchanical obstruction due to displacement of the fragments, the eseajw of

l)l()()d into the air-passages, emphysema, and later from inflammatory swell-

ing of the parts. Fractures of the larynx or trachea are not connnon in

childhood. In Dr. Hunt's" collection of twenty-seven cases of this injury,

(iidy five occurred in children. Mr. Holmes^ has rix'orded sixty-nine cases

of frac^ture of tlie cartilages of the larynx and trachea, which gave fifty-

three deaths and sixteen recoveries. Dr. Fussell* has reported a fatal case

of fractiu'c of the larynx and trachea in a boy, which was received while

playing base-ball, the ball striking him upon the anterior surface of the

iicck.

If dyspno?a is observed, or if there is free bleeding, as evidenced by the

expectoration, after such an injury, tracheotomy should be immediately

' Loc. cit., p. 314.

' Gross, System <if Surn'crv, vol. ii. p. 317.

' IIoliiK'S, System of Siirijerv, vol. i. p. 749.

Medical News, March 17, 1888.
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porformod, and a trai'liootomy-tulK' should bo introduced and worn until

repair lias taken place in the injured parts. If there is nuicli einpliysenm,

a tul)e lonjrer than the ordinary one may he re(|uir(Kl. It' there is free

bleedinji^ from the mucous memhranc of the larynx, the trachea and larynx

above the wotnul may bo ])lujj;ged with bi(rhloride or iodoform jrauze from

the tracheotomy-wound : this will generally thoroughly control the hemor-

rhage, and will also keep the fragments in position. The mortality in this

class of injuries is great, but it is decidedly less in cases in which tracheotomy

has been ])erlbrmed.

tra(;hk()T()my for burns or scalds of the larynx or TRA-
c'lika, or for injuries to the larynx by the inthoduotion
of acids or other corrosive substances, or irritating
(iASES.

In children who have inhaled steam or hot air from a flame, a danger-

ous form of dyspncea is rapidly develojx'd, which is largely due to an acute

oedema of the mucous membrane of the glottis, the larynx or trachea be-

coming secondarily involved. In such cases scarification of the parts may

give relief; but, if it is not possible to do this, or if having done it the

dyspncea persists, tmcheotomy should be promptly performed, and is the

only means of saving or at least of prolonging life. Of fifty-one cases of

tracheotomy re])orted by Durham' for this cause, thirty-five ended in death.

The same indications exist for the operation to relieve the dysjiuwa due to

the intrcKluction of irritating gases or acids or other corrosive substances into

the larynx or trachea.

TRACHE0T0:MY for glossitis or MACROGLOSSIA, rOST-PHARYN-
(JEAL ABSCESS, OR TUMORS PRESSING UPON THE TRACHEA UK
LARYNX, CAUSING DYSPN(EA.

Tmcheotomy may be required in cases of glossitis or macroglossia, from

the mechanical obstruction presented to the entrance of air into the larynx

causing dyspncea, or as a ]>reliminary step in the operative treatment of

these affections.

The operation may also bo required for the same reasons in cases of

post-pharyngeal abscess or tumors growing from the base of the skull or

the anterior surface of the cervical vertebra, projecting into the pharynx

or oesophagus, and causing partial occlusion of, or pressure upon, either the

larynx or the trachea, or from tumors having their origin in the nock and

diminishing the calibre of either of these organs. In the latter class of

cases the trachea may be much displac^ed, thus rendering the operation more

difficult ; and the surgeon should proceetl with great caution, as the ana-

tomical relations of the parts are oflen much di8turl)e<l.

* Holmes's System of Surgery, vol. i. p. 754.
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LAKYNGO'rOMV.
In the operation of laryngotomy the opcnin}:; into tlie windpipe is made

through the crieo-thyroid mcniinaue. It is a simple operation and one

which is practically free from risk, and therefore can l)e peribrmcd much

more rapidly and safely in an urgent case than tracheotomy. Although,

from the ease of its })erformauce, laryngotomy has had many advocates, yet

it labors inider some disadvantages as comjjared with tracheotomy, which

have been pointetl out by Mr. Marsh,'—namely, that the crieo-thyroid sj)aco

does not admit a sunieiently large tube, that the insertion of a tracheotomy-

tube through the erico-tliyroid membrane interleres wilh th(> integrity of

the larynx and coiisc(juently the vocal api)aratus may be damagetl, and that

serious inflannnation or necrosis of the cartilages may result from the long

retention of a tube in the crieo-thyroid si)ace. The first of these objections

—that a sullieiently large tube cannot be introduced—is hardly to be ac-

cepted wiien we tak<' into consideration the fact, which Mr. Holmes has

pointed out, that the lunen of the cricoid cartilage is much greater than

that of the glottis.

Laryngotomy is not applicable in young children, on account of the

limited size of the crieo-thyroid space in this class of patients. In cases of

lureign bt)dy lodged in the larynx, it may be found a satisflictorv operation

;

hut in cases of diphtheritic croup or tbreign body in the trachea or bronchus,

in spite of the ease of its performance, I do not think it is as good an oper-

ation as tracheotomy.

In the operation of laryngotomy the same objection exists to the use

of an ana\sti>ctic as in that of tracheotomy, and therefore it had better be

dispensed witii. The patient being placed in the recumbent position, with

the shoulders slightly elevated and the head thrown back to make the

ne(!k as prominent as possible, the surgeon feels for the prominence of

the thyroid cartilage, and, steadying the larynx between the finger and

tiiunib of the left hand, he makes an incision in the median line over

the centre of the thyroid cartilage and extending downward for an inch

or an inch and a half The skin and superficial iascia being dividal, the

liiseia between the sterno-hyoid muscles and the areolar tissue is exposed

ami divided, and the crieo-thyroid membrane is exposed. The knife is then

])assed transversely through the membrane into the larynx, care being taken

that both the membrane and the mucous membrane which covers its inner

surface are divided at the same time, for Holmes '- fei-s to a case in which

the tube was pushed down between this structure and the mucous mem-
brane, the latter not having been jwrforated by the knife. As soon as the

knife entere the cavity of the larynx, nuunis and blood will be forcibly

expelletl. The wound should now be sufficiently enlarged and a trache-

otomy-tube should be introduced and held in place by tapes secured around

St. Biirtholomew's Hospital Reports, vol. iii. p. 338.
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the neck. The ttilx' used in cases of larviijrdtomy (lilVcrs from the (H'diiiurv

triiclical caniilM in thai it is slij^litly llaltcncd. Tlic only IronMcsnnic bleed-

ing wliieii is liUeiy ti) occur is from tlie crico-tliyroid arteries or veins:

if these cannot he avoided and are divided in tiie operation, tiicy uhouid

be liffatnred or temporarily socnretl by iiu'mostati<' forceps, and, if the ease

is not extremely nrjjent, all bleedinji- shonld be arrested before the crico-

thyroid m<'mi)ranc is incised.

The al'ter-treatment of cases of larvngotomy is similar to that eniplovdl

in eases of tracheotomy : the same care is rc(|nirtil in the attention to the

tube and in the general management ol" the patient.

LARYN(K)-TKACirE()TOMY.

The operation of laryngo-traclieotomy <'onsists in dividing one or two

of the upper rings of the trachea, the crico-t radical membrane, the cricoid

cartilage, and the crico-thyroid membrane, 'i'his operation may be em-

ployed iu eases in which, from the age of the patient, the crico-thyroid

space is too small to admit of a sntlicicnt oj)ening, or in those in which,

for any 'vason, the surgeon does not deem it advisable to attemj)t to open

the trachea lower down. The incision in the skin and superficial liiscia of

the neck is necessarily carried a little farther downward than in larvn-

gotomy, and in dividing the trachea and cricoid cartilage the incision should

bo from below upward, to avoid wounding the isthnuis of the thynml

gland, which may in some eases have to be displaced downward befbri' tiic

u])jK'r rings of the trachea are exposed. Phis operation is more oth'U |»(r-

formed in the high operation of" tracheotomy than is generally supposed, and

it is open to the same objections which apply to larvngotomy. Holmes'

mentions necrosis of the cartilages as liable to occur after this operation,

and spealis of two fatal eases of this nature which have come undei- Ins

observation.

' Loc. cit.: p. 773.
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ATKLECTASIS PIJLMONIIM.

]h' I'lJANCIS MlNoT, M.D.

Synonymes.—Collapse of (he Iiinj;- ; l"'(etal eonditioii of llie luiij;-

,

Apneiiiuatosis.

Definition.—Atelectasis (imperfect dilatation) ol' the pulmonary uir-

vesicles is a condition in wliich the alveoli arc empty and collapsed, their

walls heinjij in <'oiitact. It may l)e due to canses a<'tin<j; shortly hefore hirth,

or it may he acjiili-cd at any tiiu" afterwards, even in a p.irtion of the lim«^

which was previously expanded.' In cases in which no respiratory act has

taken place, the whole of both lin)<>;rt of course presents this coinlition. In

the acipiired (()rni the extent of collapsed hin;j; varies from a small area to

oiie or more lohes.

History.—The more or less com])lete collapscnl condition of tiie Innu;:.

sDiiii'times found in uew-horu iulliuts, wluch was i'ormerly considered lo ho

tlie result of pneumonia, was first shown by E. Jor<;, in 1H.']2, to he only a

persistence of the normal fetal condition, to which he applied the term

ateleetasi.s. Ac(piired at(>lectasis, that occurrinjj; afler hirth, was, however,

still attributed to the elfcct of chronic pneumonia. Tu 18.''>.") Ruiz di'cw

atteiitiou to an alt<'i'ation of the pidmonary tissue (caruifieatiou) which he

Miliiinod to be distinct from hepatization ; but, as Willshire has pointed out,^

thi' condition which we now call atelectasis was accurately descril)ed i)y

Aldersou in 18.'5(), as found in the Innjjs in fatal ca.ses of whoopin<>;-e()U};h.

Dr. AhU'i-son^ contrasted the appearances with those of hepatization ; the

individual lobules were mor(> dense, of a didl red color, devoid of air, and

saidv in water, the tissue bein;j; dense and contracted, as if the air had been

expelled and the sides of the air-cells a;r«xlutinated toe;ether. Moreover,

tliere was no evidence of j)leuritic inflammation. In 18 44 Lejiendre and

Hailly denionstrati'd that the ateleetatie portions of the lun<? could be re-

' Acquired iitolpctn-sis is by no moans confined to the poriod of childliood. It occurs in

lulults as a coin)ili('ation of typhoid fever and otlier debilitating diseases.

' Huirbes Willshire, Historic Data on Infaiitili' rnciunnnia, in the Brit, and For.

Mea.-Chir. Review, Oct. 18.')3, p. 518.

' James Aldei-son, On the Pathology of Uoopiug-Cough, iu Med.-Chir. Trans., vol.

xvi. p. 78.
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stored to the normal (•(»ntliti(»ii hy iiisiilllation, tliiis cstablishiiijr the dilUr-

t'ncc lictuccii atclrctasis atitl llic licpati/atioii of piu'imioiiia.

Etiology.— Wlicii ('null any caiisi' tlic I'liiutioii of respiration fails to

1)0 eslalilishcd after l)irtli, tlie liiii^s remain in a more or less eomplcte

fietal ('(tndition ; in other words, a state ol" |)nlinonary ateleetasin exists,

wliieli may Ixi tln' result of varions causes', Home (»f uliieli are intrinsic, or

pertaininif to tin- eliild, while others are extrinsic and act upon it iVuni

without. Amon;^ the former are an imperfect fetal development, as in

prcmatiu'e delivery, or inherent f»H'lileness due to ill health of the luothei',

or to disea.so inherited from her; from either of these ean.ses the nui.scnlar

power of the child is not e»|iial to the etlV lA' fnlly exptuidiii^ the chest.

There may also he imperfect development o. ic nervous respiratory centres

of the l(L'tus, which do not then respond t(» the lack of oxy;>'en rt'sultiiiji;

from the detachment of the phu'ciita. In the latter (Use no effort at in-

spiration is madi', and the child is still-horn. The extrinsic causes include

all those conditions whicli interfere with the sMp|)ly of the maternal hlood

to the eliild, such as more or less e(»mplete detachment of the placenta,

either liefore or ilurin<>; lahor, as in placenta pru'via, or fre(|Ue!it and violent

uterine contractions in prolonticd IalM»r which arrest the circulation of the

blood ill the placenta. Breeeh-pn'seritation often causes dan<i'erous and

ilital aspliyxiu to the child l>y compression of the umliilical cord or of the

placenta hetween the fJetal head and the cervix uteri or (he pelvic wall,

^lorcover, under these circumstances the sudden interruj)tiou to the supply

of oxy<>;en from the maternal blood excites violent inspiratory efforts on the

j)art of the child, but in the absence of air he inhales whatever is jjresented

to his mouth and nostrils, and hence licpior amnii, meconium, blood, mucus,

or other foreiifii matterg are liable to be drawn into the larynx, and may

penetrate to the bronchia, or even to the air-cells.*

Ac((uired pubuonary atelectasis is most often observed in delicate or

constitutionally feeble children, especially those who are rachitic, or whoso

vital coiiditiou has been lowered by insutKcient or unsuitable nourishment,

or by unhealthy sanitary surroundinjis, or who have been prostrated by

exhaustinii- disease, and arc thus unable to resist tlu' excitin<j: cause of (lie

affection, which in the majority of cases is catarrhal iiiHammation of the

bronchial mucous membrane, especially eai)illary bronchitis, whoojiiiiL;-

couji'li, diarrluea, etc. The thick mucus aecnmulates in the smaller air-

tubes, from which the enfeebled child is unable to expel it effectually by

eon^hini>'. Access of the air to a laru'cr or smaller number of lobules is

thus prevented durinji' inspiration, while any residuum of air remaiuiu^i' in

the vesicles can still be driven out by expiration, or disappears by absorp-

tion, and the walls of the vesicles collapse. Galrdner, of Glasjjow, first

pointed out that the bronchial tube mi,u;ht be obstructed by a firm pluj:; of

mneus, which, actinp; like a ball valve, would allow the air to escape from

' Mux Runge, Die Kranlvheiten der ersten Lubeustugo, Stuttgart, 1885, p. 8.
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the vcsich' in expirutioii, l»nt prevent its entrance (hiring inspiration. Hut

there are co-sen in which ennapse of the hiiijjj (M'cnrs inth'pcncK'nily of nny

ivlfcetion of tlio ttlr-pUHsujrcH. West' mentions one of this kind in which

the patient, a Uttle girl live months old, die<l greatly exhanstcd from diar-

riuea. Then' was extensive ateleclnsis of the right lung, lint the hrunchia

were pale and contained no secretions.

Next to bronchitis, whooping-congh is perhaps the most ellicient cnnse

of pnlmonary atelectasis in children, after which come measles, typhoid

lever, and severe diarrluea. \ less irecpient though not very rare eause of

atelectasis in children is external compression of the lung from large pleu-

ritic elfnsion, and sometimes from pericardial eifusion. It may als(» arise

from extreme enrvattuv of the spinal cohinui with diminution of the size of

the thoracic cavity. The dorsal position of tla; patient not only liivors tlie

process of atelectasis, but is sometimes the actual cause of it in long-con-

tiiuicd and prostnuing diseases, such as typhoid l(V( r, miirasmus, etc.
; and

knowledge of this fiict may be utilized in their treatment.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.— liiterally speaking, pulmo

nary atelectasis is not a morbid condition : it is tlie normal state of the liuig

so long as the oxygenation of the blood is being carried on by means of the

placenta. Hence no mention is made of it by some of the niost eniinont

pathologists." JJnt in tiie process of evolution what wiis once noinial may

become afterwards pathological, and atelectasis after birth is as truly path-

ological as is patency of the foramen ovale. Without any inflanunatory

process, but simply through mechanical causes, the evolution of the lung is

arrested, and it remains solid ; or, when ac(|uired afler birth, it reverts to

that condition after having previously become expande<l.

The regions of the lung invoKcnl in atelectasis vary according to cir-

cuinstances, but the morbid condition is usually ibund in the dependent

and posterior portions, either as a sifigle circumscribed area or involving a

much greater extent of the organ, sometimes the whole of one lobe. Of
coiii'se if the child have never breatiied, both lungs arc completely atelectatic.

Ill slight cases only the edges of the lobes are collapsed. In atelectasis

Iruiu bronchitis we often find the collapsed jiortions scattered over various

parts of the lung in small areas, corresponding to one or more lobules

which are implicated (the so-called lobular pneumonia). Under the same

condition, as well as in cases due to extreme prostration, to marasmus, etc.,

the collapsed portion often occuiiies the postero-inferior margin of both

lungs in the form of a broad streak ])arallel with the vertebral column,

diminishing in breadth from below upward. In atelectasis from com-

pression by pleuritic etfusion the collapse involves the lower lobes of the

lung in moderate cases ; but in long-standing, abundant exudations the

entire organ is usually implicated. As already stated, the situation of

' Charles West, Lectures on the Diseases of Infiiney and Childhood, 1874, p. 301.

' For exaniplo, "Wagner, Handbuch der allgemeinen Pathologic, 1876.
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niclccdisis ill lyplioid P-vit iukI otiici* iHtli<'iiir «liM<'iis«'s iw iipl In !»<• iiillii-

I'lK't'tl Ity lli(> position ot' tli*' patient, forifsponiliiiL; to tlit> hU\v upon wliirh

ln' lies. Tlif colljipscd poilions an- rliicll\coiiliiHtl to llic Hiirliicc of ilir

Inn;;, ix'in^ seldom IoiiihI in the iiilcrioi' except in eiises ol' extensive iiivn-

Hion. The sniiill areiiM ol* iiteln-tasis resulting iVoiii loeiil Itroneliial olislnii'-

tion are wetl^e-sliaped, llie Itiise eoifespomliny; lo llie snrliiee of tlM> Iniii;.

Owin^ lo tlieir eollaps«'<l eon»lili<»n, the all'eeled poilioiis oe<iipv h>s

space than the normal lnn<^-tissne : hence they are depressed Itdow ihc

level of the snrliiee of the ori;an, and, when lar;ie areas of lioth Iniiifs are

involvcil, a greater extent of the heart's snrliiee is thus exposal than nor-

mal. The collM|tsed areas, Iteini; composed of several lolmlcs, are irrcpidai

ill their outline. Their color is violet, reildisli lilne, or steel-hlne, exieriialh .

On s<'ct!on the cnt surface is dark red, and smooth, and a clear or san^niiiu

lent tlni<l exudes from it, and from its i'( scmMance lo llcsh it is sai<l in

he in a condition of carnilicatioii. It is linn to the loiicli, <levoid of

<*re|)ilalion, «lense, and not easily torn, it contains no air, and siiiUs in

water. On inllalion thron^h the hnmchns leadini>' to tlu lla|)sed portion,

ihe latter is al once restored lo its iioiinid appearance, iiidess the atelcctalic

condition has existed a loiii;- time, and cliicljy in cans d • to ell'nsions of

seniin or pus in th(> ])lenia. When atelectasis occurs i. eonneelion with

lironcliitis, the inncoiis niemhranc of the air-tiihes is softened, :ind i(»l or

pink in color, and the tiilie contains a lliick mnco-piinileiit mnens, whi<'li

in the hrai'ches leadinu; lo the collapsed air-cells is sometiines inspissateii,

fonniiii; a complete pln^'.

'I'li(> efre<'l of extensive at(>l(H'tasis on the organs of circulation S(»iiieliincs

shnws itself in retardiiitr or preventinfi the closure of the lu'lal passages,

—

the li)nnnen ovale, the «lnetns arteriosus, and the ductus veiiosns,

—

wliieli

in \ho normal condition is hroiitilit .ahont by the estalilisiinieiit of the fniie-

tion of respiration, iucoinplcte expansion of tiic luiiiis has iieeii considered

a iiKU'c^ or less important cause of delay in the oMiteration of those pas-

sa<;es, j)arlienlarly of llie foramen ovale and the ductus arteriosus, with the

result of causing dilatation of the left auricle and thrombosis of the ri^ht

venlricl(>. pulmonary artery, and cerehi'.al sinuses.'

in proportion to the exlent of the coll.apsc of the pulmonary vesicles in

aecjuired atelectasis we eommonly find a compensatory dilatation of those

which are still jiermeatini by air. piovidcd the child have snilicient sdciinili

in the inspiratory tuusclcs. in U'cble children emphysema rarely aeeoin-

panies at<*lectasis.

In couireuital atelectasis, esjiecially after ."even' labors, and particularly

after breech jnvsentations, the rinht ventricle of the heart aixl the larm'

V(\s8(^>Is are di.stend(>d with fluid bhxHl. The sinu.ses of tlio dura mater aad

the vessels of tlio pia and those of the liver are also e(»iii;est('d. i'leeliy-

moses are observwl on the serous membranes, and on the surfaces and even

Gerhurdt, Hiindbuoh dor Kindorkninkheiton, 3er Bund, 2to Hiilfte, p. 601.
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ill till' siiltslaiiiT III' till' kiiliK ys iiihI ntlirr iir^aiiH. ItliMnly HiTiitn is liiiiiiil

ill tlic iili'Mi'iil, prriciii'iliiil, mill |M'riliiiinil cavitirH. Tlic Iniyiix, tnnlirii,

iiikI lar^r lu'oiicliia iiiiiy nMilaiii lii|ii(ir aiiiiiii, iiirniiiiiiiii, nr ntlicr fui'iiMii

SI 1 1 >s( II I ices, wln'ii vinlciil rlliirls al n's|iiralliiii liavr Imtii iiiihIc Ik linr hirlli.

SiHiir pni'liuiis of till' liiiiw may orcasiiiiially lir tiniiiil iMnIcihIi'iI liy air

wliicli lias |K>iirti'al('<l into the uterus in niiisi'i|iii>n('(' of llii> intriKliKtion of

instniiiinits ni* oi' tin* liaiul of tlic ojx ralor and lias Ih-i'Ii iiilialnl liy the iliiltl

licfori' delivery. Of nMirw', if any r('S|iiratorv elloits have lieeii made aHer

liiiili, tlie extent of dilated liinn-vesii'les would lie eorres|»oiidiiif'ly greater.

SymptoniH.— \\ hen from any of the lielliie-nienlioiied eaiises the new-

horn eliild makes no eirorts, or only ilclile ones, at i'es|iii'alioii, the limhs

liMiiu' motionless, the eyes are elosed, the skin is white, and the only si^ii of

lili' is a fi'elile |iiilsatioii of the he:iil, pet'eeptilile to the fni;j;er. If a fiiiiit

^:is|i lie notieed at intervals, it is aeeoni|taiiie(l l>y a moist rattling sound.

Ill liivoralile eases the elfeel of eontaet with tin- exleinal air, together with

the laek of oxygen due to the se|iaratioii of the |)laeeiita from the nleiine

wall, aided |ierli!i|is l»y stimiilatinjj; a|i|)lieatioiis to the skin, I'Xeiles a |tow<'i'-

fnl iiis|)irator\ aet, wliieli is litllowiil l>y a loud eiy, and in a few minutes

the function {){' res|tiralioii is cslalilisheil. The child <i|ieiis its eyes and

iniives its liinlis, iiid the inleoiinieiit assumes a l)i'i}:ht rose-color.

In cases of iiiore |iidliiuiid asphyxia the child is pale, the lips only

having' a Miiisli lint; the neck, the linilis, anil the jaw are limp; the

impulse of the iieart is harely percept ilde, and the respiratory cll'orts are

slight or altoHclher ahseiil. There is no rellex irrilahilily, and the liodily

tciiipciatiire sinks. Unless ri'storcd l»y prompt ;iiid jiidieioiis tiratmeiil, IIk!

iiiMJorily of children horn in this condition tpiickly die, liiil in some caseH

lili' is pi'oloii;;'ed for hours and even days.

Accpiired aleleelasis in chililreii occurs most coinmoiily in llic early

jicriod oi" life, when diarrlhea, wliooplii;j,-cou^li, bronchitis, etc., make (heir

iippearaiH'c. The symptoms relate cliielly to the respiration, and vary with

llic extent of liin<;-tissiie n.volved. The rate of the respiration is ini'icascd,

hut ;ff respimtorv inovomeiils are shallow, the inspiration heinjf slower

and more (lillieult than tli(> expiration. Shiaild the ar(>a of pulmonary col-

lapse h' larji'c, the remaininjf |iortion ol" luiij; is not capaltle of ex|»andii);:; to

the exteiil of filliiifX llie vacant space created liy the action of tin; iuspira-

Idiy iiiiiseles, and the elastic chest-walls yield to the atmospheriir pressure.

Tliis is shown liy the sinkiii}; in of the intercostal spaces and supra-clavicu-

lar icnions, and also Ity the retraction of the lowei' part of the sternum and

lower rilis, ^'ivin<>; rise to a deep furrow over the xiphoid cartilap;e and tli(>

sixth and seventh costal cartilaecs. The pulse is accelerated and its volumi!

diiiiiiiislied in proportion to the amount of the consolidation. (joiijj,h is

not caused by atelectases, but the latter is very frecpiently the result of

bronchial catarrh, which is aceompa'iied by a persistent, moderate eou<z:b.

The inte^iiimcnt has a dusky hue, gradually deejieiiing, in iniftivurable

ca,ses, to lividity.
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Til wc'll-markcrl casts tiie jihysit'al sij^ns give ovidonce oi' more or less

extonsivc soli(lifi(ati()ii of tlio lungs, w\t\\ catarrhal iiiflaniination of the

bronchial mucous mombrano : hence the disease was for a 'ong time con-

founded witli jineumonia. Except, liowever, when a large portion of tlie

lung-tissue is deprived of air, such as follows abundant pleuritic eff'usion,

or pneuniotliorax, the dulness on percussion is often slight, and when the

areas of solidification are liniit<d in extent, and scattered, it may be absent.

The dulness is often noticed in the lower and ))osterior regions of the chest,

oanipying .: narrow margin near to and parallel with the s[tine, and extend-

ing upward. In the early stage of the affection, esjiecially when com-

plicating tyj)hoid faver and other prostrating diseases, tli( Mtuation and the

intensity of the dth-iess may change according as the patient has varied liis

position, always seeking the lowest level.

On auscultation of atelectatic regions of limited extent, Ave notice only

some diminution of the pulmonary vesicular murmur, with liere and there

a little moist crepitation. Where a larger area is involved, especially one

surrounding a bronchial tube, bronchial respiration is heard, and soine-

tinies a fine crepitant n'de may announce an extension of the affection to

neighl)oring air-vesidcs. Under the same conditions bronchojihony, vaiy-

ing in loudness according to the extent of lung-consolidation, is also

manifest.

Atelectasis, not being an inflammatory condition, gives rise to no in-

crease of bodily t(>m])erature, although it often complicates diseases which

are accompanied wit!i fever, sucli as bronclio-jincumonia.

The general condition is that of prostration. In severe cases there are

restlessness and sleeplessness. The child takes but little notice of anythinir,

and makes but little comjilaint. There is no desire for ft)od. The bowels

are not especially disturbed, unless there be some intestinal disease. TJie

duration of life under these circumstance's is sometimes surjjrising ; the

child may linger for weeks and even mouths before it dies from exhaus-

tion.

Diagnosis.—The atelectasis of new-born children due to deficient respi-

ration may be recognized by the facts that the diild is usually undersized,

makes no voluntary movements of the limbs, and sliows no other signs of

life than an occasional faint, imperfect effort at inspiration, and a treble [)iil-

sation of the heart. The labor may have been quite normal, if the symp-

toms are due to the inherent condition of the infant. Percussion of the

chest reveals a more <n' less extensive consolidation of the lung, but tho

l)r(>athintr is too feeble to afford trustworthv auscultatorv signs. This ((iii-

dition is to be distinguished from asphyxire due to cerebral congestion or

liemorrhage, or to imi)erfeetly oxygenatetl blood, which are apt to occur in

long and difficult labors, especially those involving compression of the niu-

bilical cord or jiremature detiichment of the placenta, or which are caused

'/>' the inhalation of foreign substances, as in breech-presentations, and

which may be recognized by the progressive slowing of the feetal heart, not

I : jg
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only during an expulsive jiain, when it is a normal plienomenon, luit in the

intervals between the pains, and also by the expulsion of meconium.'

Acquired atelectasis is likewise most common in feeble and poorly-nour-

ished children, and is directly caused by any disease which interferes with

the respiration or which favoi-s pulmonary congestion. Hence it is liable

to accompany capillary bronchitis, wlio()i)iug-cough, measles, and severe

and long-continued fevers, especially typhoid, which favor a dorsal decu-

bitus. As it reveals itself by no striking symptom, it may be overlooked

unless frecpient examinations of the ehest arc made. The respirations are

increased in rate and diminished in force, and there is progressive dyspiuea,

with failure of strength, rulmonary consolidations, if of any considerable

extent, are recognized by dulness of the percussion-note, and frecpiently by

l)ronchial respiration, but they are often of limited area, although they may

be scattered over a large part of the lung, in which case the physical signs

ai'e inappreciable, as is usually the case in bronchial catarrh and in l)i'()ncho-

pneimionia. In atelectasis from doi^d decubitus they are very marked, and

by an inexperienced observer might be mistaken for those of croujjous pneu-

monia, but the characteristic temperature-curve ofthe latter disease is wanting.

If a large portion of the base of one lung were in a state of atelectasis,

it might be mistaken for a pleuritic effusion ; but in the latter condition

bronchial respiration, bronchophony, and vocal fremitus would be absent,

and the situation of the dulness might vary with th(> position of th atieut.

In a doubtful case puncture would settle the question.

Treatment.—In congenital atelectasis the most important element of

the treatment consists in the employment of means calculated to arouse the

dormant function of respiration, but in all cases the mouth and throat of the

child should first be examined, to ascertain whether the air-passages be

obstructed by foreign mattei-s, which if found must be removed with the

finger wrapped in a soft moist rag. In most cases in which there has been

no especial complication or delay in the labor, simi)ly blowing in the child's

flice, rubbing its chest and back with a towel, or slapping them with the

corner of the towel Avct with cold water, will be followed by a gasj) and

a cry, and the breathing is established. If these means fail, the Silvester

method of resuscitation in drowning cases will often succcrd. Taa child is

laid upon its back, and both arms are slowly and sir.udtaneously raised

towards and alongside the head, and then re}>lac(>d and presst'd against the

sides of the chest to expel the air from the lungs. This mananivre is to be

repeated gently from fifteen to twenty times a minute, it has been claimed

that iK'tttu" results i""e obtaiiuKl when the efforts a* resuscitation are made

in a (;old room, and even when the child is laid naked on the cold floor,

and Busey succeeded in restoring life under these conditions by the Sil-

vester method in two apparently hopeless cases.^

' Rungo, loc. cit., p. 7.

* A System of Obsktries by American Authors, 1888, vol. i. p. 519.
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The method sugjjcstod by Schultze has in the experience of the writer

been very efficient. The child, bciiij; luid on its back witii its head towards

tlie operator, is jz;raspcd by (he hands a|)plicd to its chest and shonldcrs in

sii"h a way that tiie iicad fidls l)a('kward, the fiice towards the knees of" tjic

operator, while tlie belly and legs hang down in front. The weight of the

head in one direction and of the rest of the body in the other caiises an

eidargenient of the chest by traction, with depression of the dia|)hragni, and

promotes iiisi>iration. The operator then swings the child (jnickly upward,

reversing its position, so that the head is Hexed upon the chest, while the

trunk and legs fall downward and towards the face, thus compressing the

chest and expelling the air.

Faradization may also be tried with caution. A large, well-moistened

sponge electrode should be aj)plied to the nai)e of the neck, ov other ])arl

of the child's body, the t)tiier pole being brought \v " "itact for a moment

only with the skin behind the lower part of the sterno-cleidtv muscle, so as

to stinndate the phrenic nerve. A deep inspiration will take place, and

the limgs will ^xpand, after which the lower part of the chest nnist be care-

fully comj)resscd to empty the lungs again.' As in all other methods, the

proceeding must be repeated from twelve to twenty times a minute, until

independent respiration is ("stablislunl. Care should be taken that the

current be only strong enough to cause a sufficient inspiratory jff'ort. In all

eases the infant should be wat<'hed f<tr some time afterwards, since there is

danger of relapse in feeble children.

The treatment of ac(pure<l atelectasis is closely coiuiectcd with that of

the diseases of which it is the result, especially bronchitis, wIioo])ing-cougli,

broncho-pneumonia, and tyj)hoid fever. It will therefore here be considered

only from a general point of view, the reader being referred to the articles

on those subjects for more pnvise information. The underlying cause of

atelectasis is debility, and the indications for a supj)orting and stinudating

treatment are evident. Pure air and free ventilation, good siinitary sui-

roundings, and proper nourishment are of the first importance. The re-

moval of the patient from the city to the country, especially to an elevated

region, or to the sea-shore, is (»ffeu of great benefit. A jM'ophylactic treat-

ment can sometimes be instituted Mith advantage, in diseases which are ae-

etmij)anied by nnicli prostration and in which the patient is liable to remain

for a long time on his back, by changing the child's position alternately

from one side to the other, su])porting it with cushions or pillows. The

condition of the lungs shoidd be ascertained by auscultation and percussion

as thoroughly as the patient's strength will permit, at least daily, in order

to nu'ct the earliest indications. Tlie diet should be nutritions, and as

acceptable as possible, and food shonhl be given at freipient intervals, care

being taken not to overload the stomach. Milk, gruel of barley and t)tlier

• A. Jacobi, Therapeutics of Inl'uncy and Childhood, Archives of Pediatrics, Marcli,

1888, p. 133.
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farinaceous substances, the various malted loods, chicken and veal hi'oths,

plain ice-cream, cooked fruit, such as roasted apples, and a liberal supply

of water, with occasional stinndants, esjM'cially j^ood brandy, are the chief

articles of diet needed. The external ajtplication of cohl water by means

of spon^i'injj;, and even the cold bath, judiciously employed, which is praised

by Gerhanlt,' may oitcn be usikI with advanta<i'e, li' the brcathijiy' becomes

faint from exhaustion, the child shoidd be enjoined from time to time to

draw a full briath, in order to expand the lungs, and, if he fail to resjjond

to the a[)peal, an external stinudant, such as cold water or electricity, may
be tried.

The internal treatment consists mainly of stimulants, of which brandy

is the most efficient. It is surprising how nnich of it may be given not

only without injury but with positive benefit, under these circumstances, even

to the youngest children. Jacobi^ reconunends from one to f<)ur dra<'hms

oi' brandy daily, with camphor-water, to young infants, and in desperate

rases a live-hundredth of a grain of nitro-glycerin, to be repeated, if neces-

sary, after fifteen or thirty minutes. The doses of these remedies may be

increased in pioportion to the age of the child. Carbonate of anuuonium,

in doses of from three to six grains, in sweetened water, every four hours,

will also be found useful.

The general treatment of the patient is important. He should be dis-

turbed as little as possible in the necessary arrangements for his care. Even

the bath should be employeil with caution if it be follow(xl by fatigue.

The room should be kept cool, and all persons should be excluded from it

whose presence is not necessary. A good luu'se, i)referabh' a trained one,

would of course add nuich to his comfort as well as to his chances of

recovery.

' Loc. cit., p. .511.

' Loc. cit., p. 135.

Pediulrics, March,
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CROUPOUS PNEUMONIA.
By FRANCIS MINOT, M.D.

Definition.—A sjx'ciHo, infectious, solt'-liinitod disoase, -giving rise to

<lefinite temporary pulmonary lesions. It is non-eontagious, and its dura-

tion is from five to ten days.

Synonymes.—Pneumonia, Pneumonitis, Lung fever, Lobar pneu-

monia.

History.— It was not until the end of the first quarter of the ju'esent

century, in 182.'}, that the distinction between bronchitis and pneumonia in

children was first pointed out by L6ger, and the latter disease was for many

years afterwards confounded with pulmonary collapse, a condition descn'ibed

by Jorg in 1832 and 18.'}o and by him called atelectasis. About the same

time Rufz affirmed atelectasis to be distinct from hepatization, suggesting

that it might be simply the result of compression of the pulmonary tissue;

while llilliet and Barthez in 1838 and A. Reese in 1839 were inclined to

consider it as the result of chronic ]>neumonia. But the interesting dis-

covery made in 1844 bv Lei>endre and Baillv, that the collapsed luny; could

be restored to the normal state by infiatiou, proved conclusively that atelec-

tasis and hej)atization were quite different patiiological conditions, the latter

only being the result of an inflammatory process, and called pneumonia.

The distinction between lobar and lobular pneumonia (broncho-pneumom'a)

was first definitely established by Rilliet and Ikrtliez in 1851. The gradual

advance of medical science, and especially the accumulation of acciuiite

observations on the course, range of tenn)erature, etiology, and pathology

of })ueumonia, substantially led the way to a general belief that the disease

was not of an inflammatory but of an infectious character, and this opinion,

first formidated in 1872 by Juergensen, is now accepted by the most eminent

clinical observers. Still later, certain micro-organisms caj)able of being cul-

tivated, and, it is stated, of conununicating the disease to animals by iuocii-

latiou, were discovered by Kleb.s, Eberth, Koch, Friedliinder, Friinkel, and

others in the lungs of patients who had dieil of pneumonia. Whether the

power of conveying the disease is confined to a single specific organism or i.s

shared by more than one, is not yet determined.

Etiology.—So long as pneumonia was looked upon as a ])urely iuHain-

matory disease its priucii)al caiise was naturally believed to be exposure to
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cold, and this holicf was ronfirmod by tho fact tliat it prevails most exten-

sively duriiif^ the winter and spring months, about two-thirds of all the

cases occnrriiifj in this portion of the year, while only about one-third are

observeil in sununcr and autumn. The c()U<rh which accompanies pneu-

monia also readily sujifjests exposure, and the fact that the patient had
" caught cold" Avas usually consideritl siifHcicnt to account for his sickness.

The disease, however, is not more common in cold climates than in tem-

perate regions, and it not unfrequcntly occurs without any exposiu*e, which

shows that cold must be considered as a predisposing or exciting rather

than an essential cause.

It was formerly I)clieve<l that lobar ])neumonia was rarely met with

among young children ; but more extended observation has shown that it is,

on the contrary, one of the most common of the severe diseases of child-

hood. It is occasionally met with in infants at the breast, and its fre-

qticncy increases from the end of the first year, the maximum occurring

between the ages of four and seven. So iar as statistics sliow, there is a

slight preponderance in the number of male children who are attacketl.

Children as well as adults are somewhat more liable to a I'ecurrence of the

disease after having had a previous attack. J^aginsky^ mentions the case

of a child six months old, in which measles followed pneumonia and was

succeeded in its turn by a second and fatal attack of pneumonia. Ju cases

reported by him, recurrence happened after eleven days, after three months,

after a year, and after three years. In the case of a boy five years old

under my care, the disease recurrwl three months after the first attack. The

liouse in which he was living was not in good sanitary condition, and several

other children of the same family had pneumonia at various times for two

or three years, until the drainage was repaired.

Healthy children are quite as liable to be attacked by pneumonia as

those who are delicate or cachectic, if not even more so.

The infectious nature of croupous ])neunu)nia, now so generally ad-

mitted, throws UHU'li light upon the etiology of tlie disease, and cx[)lains

its not unfre(pient oc(!urrence in dwellings whose stinitary condition is bad,

especially where owing to defective plumbing there is a direct conununica-

tion with a conuuon sewer, privy-vault, or ci'ss-pool ; also in filthy and ill-

ventilated tenement-houses, crowded jails and workhouses, etc. The follow-

ing e:;ample of local endemic pneumonia, which came luider my observatiim,

is an illustration of this. A healthy male child, twenty-one months old,

was attaekcnl with croupous pneumonia, January 5, 1885 (see Chart I.).

The house in which he was living was a new one, presumably in perfect

sanitary condition, in a healthy part of Boston. In a closet opening into

f'.K" child's nursery was a "set basin," comnuuiicating with the soil-pipe.

Tiie ease was a miUl one, and the boy was convaleseent in five days. iNIean-

while his nurse was suddenly taken with the same disease, and died in

' Dr. Adolf BiigiiKsky, Practiseho Beitriigo zur KinckTheilkuiulc, 1880, Ilcl't i. p. 8.
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a few days. As she was too ill lo he removed IVom the liouso, she was

taken eare of by her mother, an elderly woman, who soon showed symptoms

of pneinnonia, retmiied t() her own home, and also died shortly afterwards.

Lastly, a female inlimt, four months old, sister of the l)oy, in perH'ct health,

and nonrished at her mother's hreast, sieUoned, .lannarv !), with [)neMmoMia

of tilt! n\)vx of the left Inn^, and died on the Kith. (See Chart II.) An
examination of the premises showed that owinjr to a defect in the soil-pi|K'

there was an aeennndation of lillli npon the cellar floor, and also , free

escape of se\ver-j>as int() the house. In a prison in Amherji', in Davaria, an

epidemic of pnt'nmonia occiu'red in l.SS() in which one Iniiidred and sixty-

one persons were attacked. I'nenmonic cocci were fonnd in the stnHing of

the mattresses, were cultivated, and snccessfnlly inoculated into animals."

Such filets show that the u;erms of pneumonia may cuter oiu' dwelliufi's, and

under unfiivorahlc sanitary conditions may multiply there and communicate

the disease to the oceui)ants. In what way the miero-or<;anisms gain access

to the lungs is not certainly known, but probably it is by iidialation.

AVhen several cases of pneumonia oc(;ur in the same house, the idea of

contagion naturally suggests itself; but there are no grounds for the belief

in its direct transmission from one individual to another, and most if not

all authorities agree that it is not contagious in the ordinary sense of the

word.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—C'l-oupous or lobar pneu-

monia, which was for a h)ng time hoiked upon as a purely local indamma-

tory aifection of the lungs, is now generally regarded as a spccilit, infectious

disease, having a loi'al pulmonary manifestation, caused by the invasion of

the system by one or more micro-organisms of dilferent forms, to say the

least, which multi})ly after the manner of a ferment. In other words,

pneumonia is a zymotic disease in the sense in which small-pox, typhus and

typhoid fevers, cholera, etc., are zymotic. Whether the germ be uni([ue, oi-

whether the disease can be excited by more than one micro-organism, or,

lastly, whether certain organisms dilfering in api)earance but all effective

may ni)t be identical, though in diflerent stages of development, is not de-

termined ; but it appears to be certain that in the great niajority of cases the

lancet-shaped encapsulated coccus of Friiiikcl is found in the tissues of the

pneumonic lung (in seventy-eight out of eighty-three observations, or more

thai: ninety-three per cent., according to Weichselbaum), and when inocu-

lated into rabbits it conveys to them the disease. What is extraoi'dinary is

that, according to Fninkel. the .same coccus is always present in the salivii

of healthy human individuals, and that rabbits inoculated with huniaii

saliva die in the course < / one to two days, the cocci being found in their

blood.^ Another remarkable fact is that the same micrococcus which is

supposetl to develop pneumonia may also be associated with cerebro-siiinal

' Ueber die Aetiologiu diT llt)riuoseu Pneumonie, von Dr. Wilhelm Wolf, Wiener Med.

Prossc, DwonilxT 25, 1887.

» Wulf, loc. fit.
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olf, Wiener Med.

inciiiii^itis. Tlie two discuses arc, in fact, sometimes (dinicully related, one

gnidiiatiiifj; into tlie otiier.'

The patiidlojfical anatoniv of piunimonia in eliildron does not difffM from

that in tlic adult. It emltraces tlic staj^cs of liyperuMuia or coniicstion, of

solidilication or hepatization, and of sol't('nin<f or li(iuciaetion. To tiiese

must 1)1' added sMpj)nration and jianfrrene, whieh are rare in children, only

oeenrrin^ in the scvenwt and usually fatal eases. The three prineij)al slaj^es

are oiten i'ound e.\istin<; at the siune time in the affected or<i;an, showinfj; that

the disease was extending at the time of death, and this enahlcs us to trace

the diifcrent phases of the morbid process. The situation of the disease in

children varies in the followin}? order of fr(H|nency : 1st, the right apex;

2d, the left apex; .'5d, the left base; 4th, the ri;j,lit base. Sometimes, of

course, more than one region is occu])ied by the disease at the same time.

The central portion of a lobe oidy may be involved, especially in pneu-

monia of the apex.

In the Hret stage, that of engorgement, the affected ]«irt is mon; volumi-

nous than in the normal state, is of a ditrU-retl color, and of a doughy con-

sistence. It contains a diminished amount of air, sometimes none at all,

and there is little or no crepitation on handling. A turbid, bloody serum

flows from the cut surface. Tin's condition approaches gradually the stage

of hepatization, the alveoli becoming filled with an exudation containing an

abundance of cells and an increasing amount of coagulated fibrin. The

hepatizcd tissue is of a brick-red color. It is considerably swollen, and

often bears the im])ression of the ribs on its surface. Tlie cut or torn sur-

face shows multitudes of little elevations projecting from it, consisting of

the alveoli distended with the viscid exudation, and from this ajtpcarance,

resembling that of a section of liver, its name is derived. The transition

into the third stage is characterized by an indunition marbliKl with various

tints of yellow and gray, from a section of which flows a reddish-gray or

milky exudation, due to a diminution of the caj)illary hyperaiuiia and an

increase of the fibrin, together with fibrinous easts of the alveoli. The

casts, together with the cells contained in the exudation and the alveolar

epithelium, nipidly undergo a fiitty degeneration, which during life flivors

their removal by absorption or by expectoration, after which the alveoli,

becoming again ])ermeable to the air, are gradually restored to their normal

condition. Under unfavorable conditions he])atization may undergo a

change into purulent infiltration, the gramdations disaj)pear from the cut

surface, the hnig-tissne becomes baggy, and is easily torn. Restoration,

however, is possible in this condition, though often long delayed, (ian-

grenc is a still rarer termination of the pneumonic process, resulting chiefly

from thrond)osis of the nutrient vessels. Wlnm limited in extent it may

become surrounded by a wall of connective tissue, and gradually be elimi-

* See " A Case illustratini? the Kelutionship between Cerebro-Spinul Meningitis and

PiRainionia," by Henry linn, All)any Med. Annuls, Ani;. 1888; Townsend, Endemic

Cerebro-Spiniil Meningitis, Bust. Mud. and Surg. Journal, .July It), 1888.
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natttl by abscess-formation.' Tlie lining membrane of the bronchia com-

municatinir with the hcpatizcd rcj^ion is softened and red, and the air-tubes

contain more or h'ss of the inflammatorv exu<hition.

The pk'ura corresponding to the pubnonary h'sion is usually metre or

less involved. In cases of oidy moderate severity there is ecchymosis or

injection of the membrane ; in severe ones, exudation of plastic lymph or

of serum. The costal and pulnuaiary surfaces may become adherent at the

spot. Sometimes the situation of the pleural iuHanmiation does not corre-

spond with that of the pneumonia.

Symptomatology.—Croupous pneumonia in children is an acute dis-

ease of brief duration, seldom lasting longer than t<^ui days, and often com-

pleted in five or six. In many cases it is a primary atl'ection, occurring

suddenly while the patient is in good health. Its course consists of tiirec

periotls, like that of most zymotic diseases,

—

tlie effervescence, occupying one

or two days; the fastigium, embracing rarely more than three days; and

the defervescence or crisis, often aeeomplishal in one day, sometimes in two,

but occasionally taking a more deliberate descent, or lysis, as in the case of

Arthur D. (Chart IV.) There are premonitory symptoms in a consider-

able number of cases, such as cough, })ain in the side, drowsiness, loss of

appetite, or chilliness, which may be noticed for a day or two before the

attack, but, on the whole, the absence of well-marked })rodromal symptoms

is as noteworthy a feature of the disease in children as in adults. The

rigor whicli marks the beginning of the attack in adults is rarely seen,- but

in place of it vomiting is usually observed, or, in the case of very young

children, convulsions. Fever, with hot skin, restlessness, rapid pulse and

breathing, and elevation of temperature, quickly follows. During the short

period of effervescence the temiierature fre({ueutly attains the highest point

observed throngliout the course of the disease, usually between 10.3° and

105° F. (Charts II., VI., VII.) So rapid is this increase of tem]K'ra-

ture that it may have reached its acme when the physician is first called to

see the case (Charts I., VI., VII., VIII., IX.), au'^. even when no pro-

dromic symptom had been noticed.

The duration of the second stage, or fastigium, varies between two and

five days, during which the condition of the patient undergoes but little

change. The morning temperatun; in the axilla is between 102° and 104°

F., the evening temperature between 104° and 106° F. The cough con-

tinues as before : it is suppressed as f^ir as possible, but is rarely urgent.

A deep flush is noticcxl on one or both cheeks, and an herpetic eruption is

often seen on the lips. There is no appetite, and the child refuses every-

thing but water and sometimes a little milk. The breathing is hurried, and

the nostrils dilate with each inspiration.

' L. Thnma?, Crouposo Pneiimonie, in Gerhardt's llandbuch dor Kindcrkrankhoilen,

3er Band, 2te Hiilfte, p. G02.

' Henoch has occasionally observed a rifi;or in the bcginninfi; of croupous pneumonia in

children over live yeare old. Yorlesungen iiber Kiuderkrankheiten, 1881, p. 330.
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The third stnpo, tlint of (li'liTvcsccnco, is npt to ho^jiii siuUlcnly, iisuully

(liiiiiif; (he iii^jlit, but smni'tinu's it ta-curs during the day, a.s in the ease of

Arthur I). (Ciiart IV.) The lidl of'tcii takes phiee within twenty-lour

hours, t'roni the high(>st point to tlie normal, or more iVecjUently to hall' a

(leji'ree, a (le>;ree, or a decree and a half lulow it, where it may remain with

slight fluctuations for a day or two after eonvalesconce has begun (Chart

IV.). IJnt, although the deferveseencc is usually by crisis, in a few eases

it is gradual, as in that of Joseph ('. (Chart YI.), and oeeasionally it is

irivgular (ease of (Jeorge I)., Chart IX.). With the fall (»f the temperature

the skin becomes moist, and the pulse and the respiration show a corre-

sponding improvement, which is also seen in the general appearance of the

patient. His apatheti<! state is changed for oue of cheerfid ness, and he

demands food for the first time.

J'lii/slcdl Si</)in.—The ])liysical signs of pneumonia are the same in chil-

dren as in the adult, but there is often some ditlcrence in tlu'ir situation,

corresponding to that of the seat of the lesions, which in children are nuieh

oftencr found at the sunmiit of the lung. In not a ihw eases, moreover, no

satisfactory results are obtaiiutl by auscultatit»n and percussion until a com-

paratively late j)eri(Kl, owing to the limited extent of the allccted region,

and its position in the centre of a lobe, surrounded by healthy lung-tissue.

The general symi)tonis, and especially the temperature-curve, will make the

diagnosis of pneiunonia almost certain in cases in which its locality may

be ascertained only with considerable difficulty. This is shown in the

case of Arthur I). (Chart IV.), a little boy three years old, who became

drowsy and stupid, with complete loss of appetite, on the afternoon of

March 25, 1887. The tempei-ature-eurve, as shown by the chart, pointed

unmistakably to puei' ^onia, but it was not until the sixth day, when the

crisis was almost completed, that dulness and bronchial respiration, though

repeatedly sought for, were found in the right upper back. Fine crc|)itant

rale is less often heard in the pneumonia of ehililren during the early stage

than in adults, though a moist rale is frecpiently present; but while the area

of the disease is spreading we may hear it on the confiues of the solidified

region, though even there it is often mingled with the subcrepitant and also

with ])leuritie frietit)n-sounds. Trui' bronchial respiration is very clearly

heai'd during the stage of hepatization, after which it is rei)laeed by moist

crej)itation. I can confirm the observation of Emmett Holt,' that " the

freciuency with which the apex is involved should be borne in mind, and

the region high in the axilla carefully examineil. It is not infre(piently

the first, and may be the only, ])lace in which bronchial breathing is heard."

Ill the early stage of the disease the indications furnished by percussion

are sometimes more satisfactory than those by auscultation, though when a

layer of elastic lung-tissue lies between the seat of the disease and the sur-

face a somewhat forcible blow may be necessary to bring them out. A light

\ ri

' New York Medical Record, February 14, 1885.
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p('rciiH.si()ii-Iiiimm<'r ti|)pt'<l with niMxT imswcrH well fur tliis piirpoHc Of
{•(jiii'Mi' tlif liii<f«'r of the observer hIiuiiM Ik* laid over tln' piirt, to re«'eive

the l)lo\v. Diiliiess will oneii Ite IImiikI to precede tlie Itroiieliial respiratimi

by Hcveral diiys, and it can be deteeted t()r a eon.siderable tiiiu- afh r llic

otlier »i<:;iis of solidification have disappeared.

Vocjd resonance, especially that of" the cry, is nsnally well iiiaikcd

diirinfj the sta;^" of hepati/ation, and oven before it. Vocal freniitns niav

also be jM'rceptiblc to the hand laid over the seat of the disease, but its

presence is very uncertain. In some eases in which auscultation and per-

cussion are diflicnlt or impossible on necount of the condition of the child,

the fremitus, if felt on oidy one side, may bo of value in diajfuosis.

A few of the most important symptoms demand cspcn-ial notice. The

}j;onoral condition of the patient is lliat of apathy from exhaustion. He
seems to have no breath to spare for complaint, and hence submits to

physical examination with much less opposition than is often displayed by

sick children. lie will lie foi' iioiu's making very little complaint, «»fh'n

graspinjf some toy, which lie iiolds day and night. The complete absence

of appetite in children with pneuniouia, although very striking, seems to

have attracted but little attention ; at least but few writers allude to it."

During the peritnl ln'tween the attack and tlie fall of ti'inperature the iliild

not only does not ask for food, but he refus(>s to take it so far as lies in his

power, often going four, five, or six days without nonrishmont of any kind,

but drinking water from time to time. The digestion is arrestcnl, and after

the stomach is emptied by vomiting nature tries to keep it so by taking

away the appetite.

The pain in the side is rarely urgent, and may l)e wholly absent. Tt is

excitetl by drawing a long breath and by the cough, which on this account

is suppressed as nnich as possible. The pain does not always coin<'id(> witii

the seat of tiie j)ulnu)nary lesion, and is occasionally referred to the epigas-

triiun. Its cause is supposed to be a concomitant pleuritic inflammation,

which, however, must generally be V(>rv limited in extent, since the pain

almost always disapj)ears before the temperature falls to the noi-mal. The

exj)Ianation would not apply to such a case as that of (ieorge W. (Diart

v.), who comjtlaiued of pain in th(> right side, while the signs of con-

solidation were found oidy in the apex of the left Inng ; nor to those in

which the pain is referred to the abdomen, or to the legs, as in that of

George D. (Chart IX.) The attitude of the jiatient varies with the

situation of the disease. He prefers to lie on the same side as the affected

lung, which is more immovable in that ]i()sition,so as to breathe more fncly

with the other. But he often lies on the back, with the hands sometimes

raised to the head. The deep flnsh on one or both cheeks is rarely absent,

and hence is of value as a diagnostic sign, but when on one sidi; only it

docs not necessarily correspond with that of the affected lung.

* Among them, Thomas, loc. cit., p. 651.
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Expectoration is hardly ever seou in young tiiildriMi, who instinctively

swallow the sputa. In the case of (leorge C, ten years old (Chart 111.),

it was noted that there was a "scanty, tough, reddish exjjeetoration."

The pulse during the I'astigiuni is very rapid, being seldom less than

one hundred and twenty, and often one hundred and forty, cue linudred

and fifty, and one hundretl and sixty, in the minute. The rate of the

l)reathing is also inci'eased, and out of proportion to that of the pidse, so

that, instead of the normal ratio of one respiratory act to about four antl

one-half cardiac pulsations, it is not unusual to observe one respiration to

two and eight-tenths pulsations, to two and six-tenths, to two and three-

tenths, etc. This change of ratio is not pathognomonic of pneumonia ; it

may occur whenever there is fever with rapid diminution of the respiratory

surl'ace, as in large pleuritic etI"u?ions ; but in pneumonia it is of special

value in diagnosis, because it begias before the other signs appear and lasts

till after they have ceased.

Nervous symptoms are not rare in children with pneumonia. They an-

more common among younger subjects, but are by no means confined to

them. Occasionally they are so predominant as to give rise to the belief

that the disease is complicated with meningitis, the so-called cerebral pneu-

monia. It is also alleged by many authors that these symptoms are espe-

cially apt to be associated with disease of the apex of the lungs; but this

is denied by Eustace Smith' and by Emmett Ilolt.^ They are most marked

at the height of the disease, and vary from mild delirium to actual mania,

so that the patient can with diiliculty be kept in bed. Violent symptoms,

however, are not common. Persistent drowsiness or semi-stupor is not

unfrcquent.

In cases which terminate favoral ly the cessation of the severe symp-

toms is almost always rapid. The sudden fall of the temperature to the

normal point—generally, indeed, to one or one and a half degrees below

it—which occurs between the fifth and seventh day (cases of Thomas B.,

Chart I. ; George "NV., Chart V. ; Henry D., Chart VII.), and is aeeom-

|)aiiied by a corresponding amelioration of the general condition, is a

striking characteristic of croupous pneumonia. The delirium and rest-

lessness are followed by trampiil sleep, the pulse and respiration approach

the normal rate, the pain in the side ceases, the skin is bedewed with per-

spiration, and the child for the fii-st time asks for food. In exceptional

oases the recovery is more gradual, as in that of George D., who had two

attacks during the same season (Charts VIII. and IX.), the first of which

was of the usual brief duration. In the second attack, three months later,

a slight extension of the infiltration probably took place on the third day,

the whole duration being eight days. The situation of the disease in both

attacks was in the left lower lobe, behind. '
. ^ -^ -

U\i

' Clinicnl Studios of Discasos in ChiUlron, 1887, p. •")•).

' Cerebral Symptoms in the Piieuinoiiiii of Cliildron, N. Y. Med. Rcc, April 7, 1888.

Vol. II.—38
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Sc idiirv croiipous pneumonia may oomplicate various disoasos, es-

pecially pulmonary tubeirulcjsi.s, bronchitis, wlioopiug-cough, measles, and

typhoid fever. To the symptoms of the original affection are added those

of the invading disease, of which the most conspicuous are rapid breathing

and ptdse, high temperature, and ]>rostration. The jiliysical signs are

usually those of consolidation, followed by purulent infiltration^ the earlier

stage of hyperjpmia being un!iotie(xl on account of its short duration. The

course of the disease thus complicated is usually rapid in children, as well

as in adults, and the majority of the cases are fatal. Pneumonia itself ma\

likewise be complicjited with an intercurrent disease which adds greatlv to

its danger, such as bronchitis, measles, diphtheria, diarrhnea, whooping-

cough, or a large ])leuritic effusion. It is easy to understand that wliile a

considerable part or even the whole of one lung may be deprived of its

function by pneumonia without causing serious embarrassment to the respi-

ration, ])rovidcd the other lung be intact, the invasion of bronchitis in the

latter would seriously imperil life.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of croupous ])neumouia in children is not

difficult in most cases. The imjiortant points to bear in mind are the acute

nature of the disease and its sudden onset, the characteristic temperature-

curve, the hacking cough, the fremitus of the cry, the increased rate of the

respiration compared with that of the ])ulse, the dilatation of the nostrils

during inspiration, and the j)hysical signs furnished by auscultation and

percussion.

The general condition of the child is strongly suggestive of the disease.

From a state of h(>alth he quickly becomes apathetic, soniiiolent, stupid,

and often delirious. Having no breath to spare for struggling, he submits

to the physical examination by the physician with a docility which lie

might not exhibit in health. " In any case where an infant screams loudlv

during an examination of the chest," says Eustace Smith, "the probabilities

are strong against the lungs being seriously diseased." In some cases we

are obliged to depend upon the tem]ierature-curve and the rational symp-

toms before satisfactory evidence of lung-consolidation is aff'ordcd by the

])resence of bronchial respiration, which sign may be delayed, owing to the

central situation of the hepatized tract, until the beginning of the crisis

(Chart v.), or even till the temperature has fallen to the normal point

(Chart IV.). The general sym])toms, however, are so characteristic tliat

there is nsnally but little doul)t. But in most eases on examination of the

chest there will be found dulness on percussion in a limitwl district, oi'tcii

in one apex, and generally behind, together with crepitant nlle, whicli soon

gives place to bronchial respiration.

In the diagnosis of croupous pneumonia the presence of certain other

diseases must be excluded, especially catarrhal or broncho-pneumonia, acutt'

gastro-intestinal catarrh, and acute meningitis. Broncho-pneumonia may

easily be confounded with true pneumonia by one who is ignorant of the

distinctive symptoms of the two diseases, but an eri'or of diagnosis could
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narcUy be mado by a compctont ohservo.-. Cronj^nns jineumonia i;* almost

ahvays primary, attacks healthy children, and has a brief duration and a

definite range of temperature. The disease is usually limited to a single

lube, at least in the beginning of its course. Broneho-imeumonia is sec-

ondary to bronchitis, measles, whooping-cough, and other debilitating affec-

tions, is indefinite in its course and duration, involves both lungs, and has

no ciiaracteristic temperature-curve. Rales in croupous ])neninonia belong

(o the early stage, disapju'ar after consolidation, and reai)pear when resolu-

tion begins. In broncho-])neumonia consolidation occurs in diffusetl limited

areas, comes later, or may not come at all. " If the pneumonia is ]>rimary,

and at the apex only, it can be pronounced lobar without hesitation."'

The vomiting which often mai'ks the onset of pneumonia in cliildren is

sometimes urgent, and if accompanied by diarrluva may resemble an attack

of acute gastro-intestinal disease. In a doubtfid case the temperature and

tlie state of the lungs should be carefully watched.

Croupous pneumonia sometimes begins witli active nervous symptoms,

which, indeed, are occasionally pnmiiuent tin'oughout its course, and, if the

pulmonary symptoms are not obvious, the case may be mistaken for one of

acute meningitis. Iiut acute idio]iathic meningitis is one of the rarest of

diseases. In children it is usually secondary to disease of the middle ear

or of the mastoid cells, and if careful examination excludes the existence

of such disease the probability of cerebral complication is slight. ^lore-

over, severe ])ain in the head is a ])roniinent symptom of meningitis, and

is rarely absent. Tubercular meningitis would be excluded by the absence

of the prodromal period of irritability of temper or mental depression, of

headache, of eonstijiation, and es]>ecially of slow and irregular jmlse. Care-

ful attention to the tcnijierature and the ])hysical signs wi 1 determine the

])n'sence or absence of pneumonia, and in the former case the cerebral

phenomena must be considered as sym])tomatie of that disease.

Prognosis.—Primarv croupous pneumonia in healthy children is not

only rarely fatal, but do<'s nf)t tend to leave behind it any jiermanent damage

to the lung. The ]io]>ular opinion that it is one of the most dangerous dis-

eases of childhood is due, no doubt, to its being often confounded with

hroucho-pneumonia, a much more serious malady. In Judging of the prog-

nosis it is important to take into account the general condition of the child,

his previous health, his snrroiuidings, and any other diseases of which the

pneumonia may be a comjdii-ation or the se(|uel. The hygienic conditions

under which it is so apt to make its ap])earauce have hardly received the

attention which their importance warrants. It is surjirising how little they

are alluded to in connection with etiology and ])rognosis and even treatment

by writers on children's diseases. Tiie possibility of removing children

who are or who may become sick with pneinnonia from l)ad sanitary con-

ditions to better quarters is an element in the prognosis which should never

m
'!i^?'

> Emnictt Holt, New Ycirl< Medical Record, Fobruni-y 14, 1886.
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be ovorlookt'd. nii^insky ' states that out of sixty cliildrou with ]mu>ii-

inoiiia, marly oiu'-iialf of whom were uiulcr two years t)f ajie, there were

four filial cases. Kxelu(lin<i; iiiue which he was unable to follow out, there

remained Hfty-oue, with four deaths, hut of these four only one appeared to

have been in good iiealth l)etbre the attack. It was formerly sup|)ose(l that

the disease was much more iiital in young children than in older ones, but

the contrary exi)ericnee of Bagiusky in this regard has been eorroixirated

by numerous observations. Jt has also until lately been an aecei)lcd belief

that pneunjonia of the upper lobes was more apt to be accompanied by

cerebnd, and conse<|uently dangerous, sym])toms than pneumonia of the

lower lobes. My own experience coincides with that of iMislace Smith

and Kn)mett Holt, which I have already (piotcd, that there is really no dii-

ferenee in this respect. The eases of Arthur I). (Chart IV.) and George

W. (Chart Y.) are in [)oiut ; in one the right apex and in the other the left

apex was involved, but botli were extremely mild eases, and in neither were

there cerei>ral symptoms.

The i)nlse and the respiration are very ra])id in pneumonia of children,

but this is by no means so uniiivorable as it is in most other diseases. The

pulse is frequently at one hundred and Ibrty, (jne hundred and lifty, and

even u])ward, in cases which recover, and, uidcss other and more uniiivora-

ble symptoms are ])rcsent, we need feci no special alarm on this account.

With regard to the respiration, it is conunon to observe a rate of 'brty to

fiftv in cases of onlv moderate severity, and it is rarely below thirty diiriutr

the fastigiuiii. When the rate rises above fifty, the chest should be cai'e-

fuUy examined, to ascertain whether a large extent of the lung is involved,

which would lie an indication of danger; and it must be remembered that

ra]iid breathing may be due to other causes than extensive hepatization; it

may be caused by septicopmia, foi' instance.

A temperature above 105° F. if continued for several days is un-

favorable, but when lasting only a single day, and especially when occur-

ring suddenly and tlilling as quickly, is not necessarily dangerous: in fiict,

it often i)recedes the crisis (Charts V., VII,, ami VIII.). In some fatal

cases it is very irregular, ami it may fall a littU^ shortly before deatii, as

in the ease of Harriet B. (Chart II,), where, indeed, the fatal issue was

probably due to septicemia rather than to the jjueumom'a. Sometimes i[i

fiivorable cases the ti'mperature will be extremely high at th(> outset and

then fall immediately, as in the case of George I). (Chart VIII.) Accord-

ing to Thomas,^ a want of correspondence between the range of tempera-

ture and that of the pulse is unfavorable, though higii tem})erature with

moderate pulse is less so than the o])])osite condition. Irregularity of the

respiration, as well as of the pulse, is an indication of exhaustion, and

consequently unfavorable. Termination of the fever by lysis instead of

by crisis is not unfavorable.

' Loc. cit, p. 65. ' Loe. cit., p. 707.
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Delicate, rachortic children have comparatively little power of resistance

to a disease which cripples the function of respiration, and almost all the

fatal cases of primitive pneinnonia are amoii}>; that class of patients. In

like mann(>r, when pneumonia complicates llie acute infectious diseases and

other severe maladies of cliildliood, such as scarlatina, measles, diphtheria,

septicjemia, tuberculosis, and general bronchitis, tlu^ profjuosis is always

doubtful, and usually grave. The superveution of a large pleuritic etl'u-

siou would be a very unfavorable complication in a case of pneumonia, by

further diminishing the area of breath iug-siu'face, already much restricted,

ami also would suggest some fresh iulectiou, as septic lemia.

Cerebral symptoms, as active delirium and mania, are alarming, but not

dangerous except when indicative of meningitis,—a rare complication, in

primitive pneumonia at least.

Treatment.— In the treatment of ('rou])ous pneumonia, as in tliat of all

other diseases of children, the patient should oecu])y a sunieicntlx large and

well-ventilated apartment, if possible with a southerly or southwestern expo-

sure. The room should not be too uuich darkened, and the temperature should

be moderate,—not exceeding 00° or ({0° F. All noise and bustle should

be interdicted, and the child should be disturbed as little as jtossible. If

not nnich j)rostrated, his comibrt will be promoted by a sponging daily,

sometimes oflener, with tepid or warm water, but in cases of much exhaus-

tion it is better merely to wipe the hands, feet, and neck with a wet rag.

Very little medicine is needed (br healthy children in unc()m])lieated

eases, and none should be given '.vliich is not clearly indicated. When the

temperature is high, the skin hot and dry, and the patient restless, the com-

pound tincture of ipecac (the "li(|uid Dover's powder") will be found

very efficient. One droj) of the tincture corresponds to one grain of the

powder, and from one to three drops may be given to young children, to l)e

repeated, when necessary, in an hour or two. The solution of the acetate

of ammonium is also valuable for this purpose ; it should be freshly and

carefully prepared, and given in doses of from one to ibur draciims, accord-

ing to the age, cond)inc(l with e(pial ])art8 of sweetened water, syru]) of

orange-peel, or other acceptable vehicle, several times a day, if required.

For pain there is nothing C([ual to small doses of paregoric, five to twenty

drops, rcpeatcil, if need be, in an hour or two. I have successfully treated

several eases with paregoric alone, and some without even that. The tinc-

ture of aconite is often us(xl in the treatment of pneumonia in children. I

have fre(piently prescribed it, but I have never been able to satisfy myself

that it is of any use, and, as it is a very depressing medicine when given in

a lull dose, it is not a convenient one to haiulle. From one-half of a drop

to one drop of the tincture of the root may be given to a child two years

old, when the temjierature is high. (Quinine is also frerpiently given for

the sake of its refrigerant ett'ect. For this purpose the dose must be so

large as to cause nnieh discomfort, at least, to the i)atieut, and it is really,

in Miy o])inion, worthless in this disease.
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Hot linsocd poultiros applied to tlu' clirst aro omplovcd hy many pliysi-

ciaiirt. Ft is (lillictilt to sec liow they can act InMicliciaily, since tlie ol)jcct

of treatment is to reduce tlic temperature ratiier tlian to raise it. Tliey are,

moreover, dillieult to retain in place, and tliey oiler an ol)stacle to the ex-

amination of the chest. I am satisfied, from my own experience, that in

;;cneral patients are (piite as conifortMlilc and do (piite as well without them,

and I liardlv ever employ them. li" the patient is ohlijicd to lie with tiie

shoulders elevated, and tiierefore somewhat exposed, a li^ht woollen ja«'ket,

or a waistcoat extemporized l)y euttinjj; arm-holes in a piwe of cotton

waddinjf (not iMittinjf), will he found comfortable and convenient.

The bowels aro to be attended to, but no pur<i;in<r should be allowed.

The diet nuist be of the sim|)lest kind. \ little milk is all that most chil-

dren will take until the temperature falls, and many will touch absolutely

nothinj; but water. This usually alarms the friends, and sometimes the

])hysician himself, who fears that unless the stren<!;th be supported by fre-

(pient administration of food the child will siidv from exhaustion. There is

no danirer, however, from this abstinence. The diji;estion bein<; arrested, no

assimilation of nourishment can take place durinif the short peritHl of the

disease, but as soon as the crisis comes the patient demands food, which

may then be given, at first in li(piid form, and afterwards of more sub-

stantial nature. Plenty of water should be allowed throughout the disease,

and lemonade or orange juice may be allowed.

It' the child show signs of j)rostration, especially if the jiulse should

become feeble, irregular, or intermittent, stimulants aro indicated, of which

brandy is one of the best. Except in urgent eases, the amount ro(piired

will be small. From five to twenty drops, awording to the ago, in a little

milk, is usually sufficient, but sometimes much larger d(»scs are necessarv.

Wine whey is an exci'llent substitute for brandy in mild cases, in doses of

one or two tablesj)oonfuls.

The cough is rarely urgent enough to require special treatment, but,

should it be troublesome, a few drops of paregoric are snilicicnt to moderate

it. After convalescence 1ms begun, if the cough is "tight," small doses of

wine of ipecac are useful.

The convalcsceucf^ from sim])le croupous pneumonia is usually imiuter-

rupted and rai)id, and in a few days the child returns to his usual diet, but

the amount of solid food should be somewhat limited at first.

The cases of prinn'tive pneumonia which do not follow a favorable

course are chicHy those atfecting delicate, feeble, or cachectic children, in

whom the ])ulse is weak and rapid, tlie respiration shallow, the cougii

urgent but dry, and the skin of a dusky tint, the result of the inetfcH'tnal

labor of the heart. Such patients reiiuirc a sustaining and stinudatiiig

treatment, of which alcohol is an important part. Comparatively large

doses of brandy are required, and from a teaspoonful to a tablespooiiliil,

according to the age, may be given several times a day. Carbonate of

amniouium is also a valuable remedy for this condition, and may be givou



CHART IX.

Chart IX.—George X)., aged five years fsecond attarkl. "Took cold" April

2.1, 1880, but was about the house till noon of the 27th ; went to bed at four p.m., with

pain in the legs, frequent loose oough, hot skin, and vomiting; rftle between left

scapula and s|)innl column ; 28th, vomited in the night, cheeks flushed, no bron-

chial respiration ; 29th, herpetic vesicles on lips, dulness and bronchial respira-

tion about angle of left scap\ila : vomited twice during the day ; 30th, left cheek
Hushed, area of dulne.ss and bronchial respiration includes lower two-thirds of

left back ; May 1, same condition and signs, cough looser : he has refused all nour-

ishment since he was taken sick; 2d, took a little milk in the night for the first

time, and some beef tea this morning; bronchial rftle limited to spot two inches

in diameter at angle of left scapula ; 3d, good appetite.

Francis Minot, M.U.
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ill (liinofl of from throo to fivo frrnins (oiir (iinfs daily fo a diiM uiuUt

three yeiiirt old. Dij^italis is lii;;lily reediiimeiided hy some autliorities to

Htreiij^tlieii liic heart and t<» regidatc its aelioii, Ixit in my opinion its vahic

has heen overestimated. It shoidd 1k' pivon with caution, as colhipse is

liiiely to I'oUow if the dose be too hirj^c or if the remedy he too loiijj eon-

tinned. 'I'll a ehihl two years old, two «lrops of the linetnre may be p;iven

t'Veiy llair iionrs, while its elleet on the pulse is eareliiliy watched.

Jn extreme restlessness, with active delirium, «'hloral hydrate has a seda-

tive and beneficial elleet. From two to four jfrains may l>o j^iven to a child

under t<)ur yeai*s of aj;o, and repeated, if necessary, in an hour. Antipyrln,

in doses <if two or three grains, also has a very sedative elleet, and is olU'U

followed by sleej).

Important com|)lieations may reijuire spix-ial treatment. If there bo

eviden«'e of pleuritic! etfusion we mu.st aspirate the chest as soon as (ho

amount of lluid bei>;ins to a<ld to the end)arrassment in brcathiuji'. In case

of empyema a drainatie-lube nuist l)e inserted, with pro])er antiseptic pre-

•auti I. .'ill h'hich si) lo ( position to absorp-

tion should be treated in the same way when rec|uire<l. For the details of

this operation the reader is referred to the article on Atnite and Chrouic

Pericarditis.

The treatment of ])neumonia complicatinj; other diseases will d<'pend iu

great measure upon the original aH'ci'tion, and rccpiires no special considera-

tion, except that stimulants should be freely employed wheuevcr, as is

usually the case, there is much, prostration.
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ACUTE BROIS'OHITIS.
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Cehtaix anatomical jicciiliaritios of" the cliild's lung dosorvo attention

hoforo (Mitorintr ui)()n a (Icscrijjtion of the acate aliW'tions to which it if- most

frtMjiionlly suhjec*:. These peculiarities are of" embryonic type, and are

present to a greater or less extent up to the fiftli year.

In the f'letus the bronchial tubes are relatively large, while tlie alveoli

are mere bud-like dilatations, " as if" nature had laid out a bronchial tree

of generous ])roportions at the outset, to meet the demands of new-born

existence and allow for i' > subsequent growth." '

The eonneetive tissue in the fnptal lung is everywhere a delicate mesh-

work, but loosely retaining the blood-vessels, tending to abundant cell-

])roliferatiou, and oeeu|)ying a far greater relative .'pace than in the adult,

—the air-vesicles and intervening connective tissue being about etjual in

extent.

The lining membrane of the bronchial tubes, with its rich net-work of

capillaries, is but loosely bunud to tiie muscular walls, and lies in folds.

The alveolar walls are thick, and their strnetiu'e eomj)aratively loose aiui

yielding; their inner surfaces readily shed and ])roliferate epithelium, as

does the bronchial nuieous membrane: moreover, tlu> cells in both instances

are relatively larger than those of an adidt lung. The blood-vessels, being

loosely restrained, readily dilat(> and encroach upon si)aeo properly belong-

ing to the alveoli, and icadily cause j)artial eollai)se. The thoracic walls

are soft and yielding, while the nuiscles of the throat, bronchi, and cliesi

are relatively less developed and i"ar weaker than in the a('iu... These

peculiarities (which, of course, gradually become less inarktKl after birth as

ago advances) should he borne in mind, as showing the ease with which

ser'ous encro.ichment upon respiratory sj)ace may take place in certain

inflammatory conditions..

l>y the fif"th year, in a healthy child the loose connective tis ;e lias

become condensed, properly restrainmg the capillaries and biniiiig tiie

' Dr. WiUiiim 1'. Nortlini]), in Kef. Ilnrullidnk Med. Sei., to wIkhii 1 qii - my

thanks i'n- tlie free ii.-iu which 1 hiivo nmik' ol' hi,'- paper.

COO
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bronchial linint; much more firmly to tlie walls. New alveoli have been

jM'odnccd, and the j)roper relative capacity of the air-spaces to the bronchial

tnbes has been establishe<l. Tlie lnn<; lias now become anatomically adnlt,

al(hont>h it still jnvserves in a measnre its faenlty of easily shedding

epithclinm.

Synonyme.—Aentc bronchial catarrh.

Definition.—Acute intiammation of the wliolc or any portion of the

lining mend)rane of the bronchial tnbes, except that of the bronchioles,'

which are jH'obably never involved without implicating the air-vesicles,

—

in which case the disease can no longer be j)roj)erly called bronchitis : it is

broncho-pneumonia."

An attempt to give a history of the disease would l)e to occuju* space

which can be better devoted to a more practical use. SuHice it to say that

it was not accurately defined or its location fixed until alter Laennee's

discovery of the art of anscnllation.

Etiology.—All mucous membranes are sus('e])til)lc to congestion and

infiammation from the cITccts of cxposiu'c i<> cold and damp. Cystitis and

diarrluea are familiar examples of this fact. Hut t'le relations between the

bronchial lining and the skin are more intimate than those of any other

nmcous membrane. Moreover, certain anatomical peculiarities already re-

ferred to render children particularly susceptible to catarrhal infiaunnation,

Climate is naturally one of the most important factors in causation,

—

bronchitis being most prevalent in countries which are subject to frecpient

and sudden changes of humidity and temperature. That prolonged cold

alone is a frequent cause is easily disproved l)y the rarity of its occurrence

in the Arctic regions in winter. The Xcw Kngland States furnish an ideal

climate fi)r the i)rodnction of this and other catarrhal troubles of the

respiratory tract. In Boston bronchitis is most frc(piently observed during

the early spring and autumn months.

II ime surroundings and infinences, including defi'ctive drainage and

veiitilition, deficient or excessive heating, insullicicnt nourishment, unsuit-

able clothing, and exposure to extremes of temperature, arc prominent

causes. Impure air, however produced, will irritate the respiratory mucous

membranes, and bronchitis readily follows. In munerons instances a

cracked fnrnaee-])ot has been proved responsible i'or attacks, repeated or

prolonged, by inhalation of coal-gas.

The jKM'ioil of first dentition is one diUMUg which children are particu-

larly liable to catarrhs of the resjiiratoiy tract. .Jacol)i lays stress upon the

' The ultiiim*(' divisions of the hronohitil tn-o iVoin wliicli niv-cplls lu>>jiii to lufjivcii ott".

^ There an' };-oo(l iiiitliii''ilii's wlio lielieve tlint tlie lii'oiu'liiiil ('iiitlieliuin (tlie clinnu'ter

et" wliieli liegins to chanije a short distaiieo hclow the hirurcatioii of the trachea) ceases to he

ciliuled at a jioiiit which is at a jierci-ptihle distance from the ultimate divisions of the ttihcs.

This would tend *o strenf^tlicn the theory of the mimi- "xtensiou of the bronchitis into the

hronchioles without involvinii; the air-eells,—soinetliinij; more tliiiii a catarrhal jiroccss

licc'oniiiijjj necessary to curry the intlaniniation heyond a jioint where mucous t;lacds cease

"lul the epithelium, ti single layer only, is " Hut ix'splirlory'' like that of the air-cells.
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interval, the ooryza accompanying tiie early stape materially obstructing

their breathing-power. It would be extremely difficult, if not impossible,

to express in figures the etibct of bronchitis upon the rapidity of the pulse

and i-espiration. Both are raised ; luit cliiUlren differ so widely and vary

so miicli in tiiis respect that notiiing approximating a d(>finitc rule can be

fornndatcd. Other things i)cing cipial, the more nervous the child the

more rapid the action of the heart and lungs. The temperature seldom

reaches 102.5° F. unless the alveoli have become involved and a far graver

disease, broncho-pneumonia, is present. In cases of average severity 101° F.

is rarely exceciU'd. The skin, as a rule, is dry, and the ciieeks arc Hushwl.

There is no cxi)ectoration beiltri- the tliird or fiuirth day (or possii)ly until

a week has passed), when in children over seven or eight a small (juantity

of viscid mucus is coughed uj). In younger children it is usually swal-

lowed, althougli I have more than once seen children of two and a half or

three ycai-s cxjK'ctoratc perfectly well. Within forty-eight hours from the

first appearance of cxpcH-toration the cough usually Ijccomes loose and ceases

to Ix' i>aroxysmal, the expectoration is yellow and of thinner consistency,

and in ten days or a f()rtnight from the commencement of the attack the

disease usually disappears. Mild attacks may terminate in a week, while

severe cases may last three weeks witliout deserving to I)e classified as

'•chronic.'" A very slight stri'aking of the sputa with blood is occasion-

ally observed, and has no sjiecial significance.

Prognosis.—Tiie prognosis of uncomplicated acute bronchitis in a pre-

viously healthy child with fair sanitary surroundings and proper care is

favorable. Occurring in a fi'i'ble child,- or in one subjected to the neglect

and unhealthtid conditions wliich seem inseparable from poverty, it should

always l)e guarded ; for it is in this class of cases, in a vast majority of

instane<«, that the bronchioles and alveoli become involved and broncho-

pnemnonia su|)ervenes,—a statement which I hope to prove in discussing

tiie last-named diseas(\ The frequcniy with whicli "bronchitis" is cri'dited

as a cause of death among children in the annual mortuary statistics of

lai'ge cities renders the correctness of the diagnosis open to doubt.

Diagnosis.—Tlie comparatively painless cough, slight or nu)derate con-

stitutional disturbance, and absence of dyspna^a and of i>hysical signs point-

ing to grave disea.st>s of tiie chest, render the diagnosis sufficiently easy in a

great majority of cases. Jiut in attacks of unusual severity, involving the

smaller (never the smallest) tulx's, and accompanied by marked constitu-

tional disturlxuice, careful j)hysical examination alone can enable us to dis-

tiimiiish betwwu bronchitis and the other diseases with whiv-h it is liable to

' Sliduld n bronchitis lust fur a l»nu;c'r (MTioil than this, 1 think it may bo jiropi'rly

t<?rnu'(l clii'ojiic.

'' A sliijlit broni'hitisoirnn-inL; in a I'iiild sutl'crini; fri)nuliaiTh(va nmy oaur^u juUnionaiy

colliipsc iiiul dcatii. Dessau atti'ibutfs .ironchitis undiT tiiCM- fircumstanccs to imlnmniiry

i'im;;isti.in, wiiii'h hi' lil<ons to tho oonijestiou in udulte which often uccouipauics uhuk'ni.

(Ari'iiivi's of IVdiatric*, Juuuury, 1887.)
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be confomidcd,—croupous pueuuu)i)in, broncho-pucumonia, plourisv, laryn-

gitis (whic'b i.s one of its tVoquont accouipauiiuiMits, but may of course be

])r('S('nt independently), and tlie various Ibnns of jiidnioiiary ])litliisis. In

uneoni|)lieated i)ron('liitis there is absence ctf dnlness. JJAlcs of various

sorts and sizes (dependinff upon tlie stage of the disease and the size of the

bronchi involved) are heard throughout or in some portion or portions of

the lun<is. Sibilant and sonorous rales are believed to be caused bv swelling;

of the bronchial nuieous inenil)rane and ('onse(|nent narrowing of the tubes,

while moist or bubbling rales are attributed to the vil)ration of nuieus.

With the exception of the very line crei>itation which is ])athognomonic of

croupous ])neinuonia, every variety of ])ulmonary rale may be |)resent. \\'hen

sounds of the smaller sort are ])resent in one lung only, the case shoidd be

regarded with suspicion and the diagnosis guarded initil a suflifient time

has elapsed to clear uj) all doubt as to the presence of tubercle or broncho-

])neunionia : at the same time an uncomi)lieated bronchitis giving rise to

signs in one Inng only has been occasionally observed, lirdes may fre-

quently be felt by a])])lyiug the palm of the hand to the back or side.

From the early stage of croupous pneumonia, l)ronchitis may be distin-

guished by its low temperature and absence of headache, vomiting, delirium,

convulsions, and ej)igastric pain, some or all of which symptoms are present

in a vast majority of rases of the former. In the more advanced stage of

croupous pneumonia, dnlness, dilatation of the nostrils, bronchial respira-

tion, and in many instances the detection of fine crepitation render the two

diseases easily distinguishable.

From a conunenciug broncho-pneumonia (often erroneously termed at

this stjige "<'apillarv bronchitis"), or from a more advanced period in mild

cases, the ditfcrential diagnosis is at times impossii)le; but a temperature of

102.5° to 10.")° V. together with any considerable d .jrcc of dyspncea ])oiMls

strongly to an implication of the bronchioles an.d air-cells, althongii per-

cussion-resonance IS a|)parently normal. At the same time the symjitoiiis

just mentionwl may be present without broncho-pneumonia developing, as

illustrated in a case which I recently saw through the kindness of Dr. T. M.

Kotch. In this instance the ])atient, a child of three, had coughed badly

for forty-eight hours ; the temperature (axillary) was 10:2.5° F., pulse one

hundred and forty-five, respiration ninety. Numerous fine rales were heard

throughout both lungs, and, notwithstanding the fact that no dtdncss conid

be detected, the case was regarded as one of developing l)roncho-])neum()iiia.

The next day I was somewhat surjjrised at fiiuling the child ]>laying about

the room, with a tem])eratnre of 100° F. and a respiration of thirty.

Nothing had been prescribed besides a little itrandy In milk ; and 1 know

of no way to account for the (>xtremely rapi<l respiration unless it can he

attributetl to spasm of the bronchioles,' or a sudden congestion causing the

• The bronchioles are coniplctcly surroumlfd by a imiseulnr coat, the functiim of which

is evidently to contract their diameter (a proeegs easily eflfected in the smaller tubes, wheiv

cartilage is abseni) and thus aid in the expul-ion of nnwus. Aeeordinj; to Uindlleiseh, this
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l)l(»()(l-V('ss('ls to encroach upon space ))roporly hcloiijfiiifif to the air-cells.

Certainly a tcniperatiire of 102. 5° F. could not ah)ne increase the rapidity

of the bivathing to snch an extent. From marke<l cases or later sta}j;es of

an average broncho-pnennionia the dia«j;nosis is rendered snlHciently ohvions

by the absence of severe constitutional symptoms and physical signs which

characteri/e the disi'ase.

In c()nuncncin<>' pleurisy there is somewhat superficial respiraticm : tiie

child evidently dreads taking a deep breath, and often shows by distortion

of the face and fretpient cries that it is in pain. The decubitus of children

under three is usually dorsal, but in pleurisy they often lie upon one side,

—

irhicli, depending upon wiiether greater relief is obtained from pressure or

iVom free respiration.' As a rule, neither rales nor dulness can be detected

in tlie earliest stage, but percussion of the affected sid(> causes jwiin. lu

bronchitis respiration is painless, decubitus normal, and percussion may be

freely practised without causing discomfort. Later on, signs of effusion are

present in pleurisy, and at no stage of the disease is cough a ])rominent

symptom ; but when it is present the child tries hard to repress it, as it

causes great distress.

In laryngitis there is hoarseness, while rAles are absent. When this

disease and bronchitis coexist, as fre(|uently happens, and doubt exists as

to wliich is the more responsible for the symptoms present, rccoiu'se to the

laryngoscope ma\' be had.

From phthisis caused by the cheesy degeneration of unabsorbi'd iuflam-

matory products of either form of acute pneumonia, the previous history,

enuiciation, and persistent limitation of physical signs to certain portions of

tiic lungs (usually the posterior midille or base) will enable us to make tlie

distinction.^ From incipient tubercular piithisis the diagnosis is difficult

(often imi)ossible) until after the disease has made some progress. A per-

sistent hacking cough and continued elevation of evening temperature are

suirsrcstive of tubercle. Children as well as adults are often subject to

cough from elongation of the uvula or the presence of follicidar pharyn-

gitis, either of which conditions is easily detected by an examination of the

throat. As a rule, it may l)e said that children who vigorously resist

physical examination are far more likely to have bronchitis than any of the

more serious alTections of the lungs.

Prophylaxis.— Less heat and more air are needed in children's nurseries,

wlieri^ an oi)en lire should l)e used in colil weather and the temperature kept

at ()8° to 70° F. If a higher temperature is maintained, a bronchitis is

the more easily contracted when the child goes out of doors. In young

nuisciilrtv oout can lie tviiced as far as the alveolar passages, where it is reinforced and forms

!i foi't of sphiueter.

' Vogel, Diseases of Children.

' Even then the prognosis should he carefully guarded for continued fever and the

persistency of rales or even signs of consolidation which in adults would excite the greatestf

apprehension may disappear with surprising rapidity in children.
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children the circulation is easily depressed, and fireatcr caution should he

exercised reirardiuf; exposure to cold and damp than in the case of adults.

In very inclement weatlier children under five, unless jx'rfeetly robust, are

safer in-doors than out. It is a ji'ood plan to open the windows of a room

and allow a child (properly dressed) to play about in it and oi)tain fresh air

without an uinieccssarv degree of expcrsure. Children too young or feeble

to walk should be carried in the arms of the attendant while in the open

air during cold weather. The clothing during the inclement seasons should

be warm i)ut light, and of a texture and shape which admit of free move-

ment of the limi)s and full expansion of tiie chest. A garment of looselv-

woven fleecy cloth, lined with Hainiel, is warmer than one composi-d of a

single thickness of stiff material which far exceeds it in weight. More-

over, a child thus clad can indulge in active exercise without th(> fatigue

and ]K»rspiration which often follow slight exertion when dressed in stiff

and heavy materials. Bathing the neck and chest in cold water the tem-

perature of which has been gradually lowered from that of the morning l)ath

is an excellent hardening process and can be pleasantly and sjifely carried

out. A " head-cold" should be j)romptly checked ; and this can often Ix' ef-

fected by means of a pretty thorough purge and a grain or more of Dover's

powder. In case of a child who is subject to frequent attacks of bronchitis

of mvsterious origin, the house-drainage and the sanitarv and heatino;

apparatus shotdd be carefully examined, and defects remedied if any are dis-

covered. A rubber apron will protc(!t the clothing from dampness when saliva

flows from the mouth of a teething child. During any prolonged illness the

mouth slioidd be frequently cleansed and a mild disinfectant mouth-wasli used.

Treatment.—Very mild attacks are sometimes apparently abortetl, but

I do not believe that the duration of an acute attack, after the disease is

fairly established, can be materially shortened by the use of drugs. At the

same time, much can be done for the patient's comfort, and there is nc) doubt

that careful superintendence of the surroundings and the administintion of

certain remedies when clearly indicated contribute something towards a safe

recovery and escape from the more serious troubles to which a bronchitis

sometimes leads. In cases of any severity the child should be kept in a bod

which should be so placed that avoidance of draught is secured. The temper-

ature of the room should not exceed 70° F. In case of a robust child with

a coated tongue a purge of calomel (gr. i-iii) may be administered with good

results, while in those of more feeble constitution a few grains of rhubarl)

and soda answer the purpose sufficiently well. As an increase of tension is

probably present in the bronchial arteries when a bronchitis is contracted, a

purge (if not too severe) does good irrespective of the condition of the

tongue. Possibly something may be achieved by the application of a mild

counter-irritant (camphorated oil, for instance) to the chest-walls ; and in

any event an outward application of some sort is always regarded with

favor by the child's attendants. The feet should be soaked in nuistanl-

water, and a few grains of Dover's powder given at night to check the
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ainioyance of eongh and promote action of the skin. Small doses of aconite

in conjunction with sweet spirit of nitre are useful in reducing leverishnes.",

and by dilating the small vessels arterial ten.sion is lowered in the bronchi.

I thiid< most autliorities agree tliat by the above means niild cases of

bronchitis arc occasionally cut short or their snl)sc(|Uent conrse favorably

modified, provided the treatment is carried out at the beginning of tht

attack. But opportunities of seeing bronchitis during the initial stage arc

coin|)arativcly rare. Usually the child is not .seen by the medical attendant

until after jiersistent cougli has alarmed (or annoyed) the attendants, and

lu'onchitis has become fairly established ; antl in discussing its proper treat-

ment we enter debatable ground. A list of the drugs recommended and

em])loyed would include nearly every nauseant, depressant, and exj)eetorant

mentioned in the Pharmacoi)oeia, and not a few whose names are never seen

in print in this connection. Many of the doses prescribed arc too powerful

to l)c safely employed, while some of the mixtures are .so disgu,sting to the

taste as to render them a positive infliction to the child.

Exjjectorants are worse than useless din-ing the dry stage, and should

be strictly avoided until mucus is present in sufficient quantity to warrant

tlieir emi)loyment. Until this stage is reached, a few drops of the syrup

or wine of ipecac every hour or two can do no harm, and are believed to

hasten the advent of the second stage. They should always be given in a

palatable vehicle. An opiate affords marked relief from the auuoyauce of

the cough, particularly at night

:

R Tinct. opii cnmph., ji-iv;

Syiiip. toliU;»ni, ^i

;

Aquiu, iid 5 ii>i.

M.

Siu;.—Shiiko, uiid tiikc ono toaspoonful.

The above can be usetl throughout the course of the disease, so long as

night-cough is troublesome, the resjiiration easy, and no signs are ol)servcd

of the blood not being perfectly well oxygenated. When the mucous flow

has become fairly established, a mixture containing S(juill may be pre-

scribed :

R Tinct. soilliip, r\_xx
;

Syrup, tolutani,

Syrup, pruni Virgin., ua, J ss

;

Aquas, nd ^ iiss.

M.

8ig.—Shake, and take one tca?poonfiil.

For a cliild a year old.

Senega* and carbonate of ammonium^ are useful in eases where a very

' Sunega causes pretty continuous cousrli, either by stimulating the respiratory centre

or i'V ciiU'iing cm'traction of tl)i' nuisonlar coat of the hronchi.

' Carbonate of aninionium should not be prescribed fur youiiu; children in a proportion

Rronter than one gnvin to the teaspoonful. In larger doses, if frequently given, it may pro-

duce acute gastritis.
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stimiilatiiij^ expectorant is iiulieatcil by a feeble circulation, or the cough is

not ellectivc in riilding the lungs of the bronciiial secretions :

U AiiiiiKiiiii I'lii'l)., j^r. v-x
;

Tiiii't. ^^•illil•, Tr\,xxv
;

Syrup. sciu'Hii', ,^ss
;

Syrup, pruiii Virgin., ^\\i.

M.

Sig.—Sluii<p, iiiul tiiivc "lie tt'iispodiiful tlircc or four liuios ii day, as directed.

For u I'iiiid 11 yi'iir old.

Tlic j)roportion3 of the above mixture may be modified so that it can be

adniinistcrwl at tmiucnt intervals if it should be thoujjjht better to do .so.

It is not an a<rrccal)lc dose, and is intended tor use only in severe ca.ses where

ex])('('toratioii (by wliich I mean, of course, in this connection the exit of

mucus from the larynx) is waiitiiit;' and collap.se is icarcd. The muriate'

may be substituted tor the carbonate, in doses of two grains ov more, if

there is no indication for a cardiac stimulant.

Vomiting- consists in a great measure of forced expiration attended by

cough and evacuation of tlie air-passages as well as of the stomach ; and in

ca.ses where mucus accumulates in tiie bronchi to such an extent as to cau.se

dyspncea, emetics, of which i[)ecac is perhaps the safest, are oi'ten very use-

fid. Five to ten grains will usually protluce fairly prolonged vomiting

and retching withcmt implicating the alimentary canal ; but, unless a cou-

sideral)li' (piantity of nuicus is got rid of and evident relief to the respira-

tion follows, it is u.sclcss to reju'at the dose if free emesis has been once

obtained. Turpeth mineral is a speedy and sure emetic, and, altliough

observation has proved that it nuiy cause salivation and diarrhoea in adults,

even after producing prompt and free emesis, 1 have never hesitated to give

it in an emergency or in cases where ifjccac has failed to act, and have thus

fiir ob.<erved no bad clfccts from its use. With zinc, alum, or aponK)r[)liiMc

1 have had no experience in bronchitis, nor do I believe that the sudden

expulsion of the contents of the stomach which the last-nameil drug pro-

duces can be particularly etlcetive in ridding the bronchi of mucus. A
more prolonged and continuous effort I should judge would be rccpiired,

and T should hesitate to use it in case of a very young child, for tear of

producing collapse.

Demulcents, like flaxseed and slippery elm, seem to contribute to the

patient's comfort during the dry stage, and may be freely given. Should

the excessive secretion of mucus continue after the acute stage has pas.sed, a

few drops of oil of turpentine in milk, or a mixture containing fluid extract

of cubebs, may be tried, and usually some benefit will be derived. AV'Ikmi

the cough is spasmodic, as occasionally happens, terebin or eucalyptus oil

should be given in small doses and the effect carefully watched.

Cod-liver oil and iron are extremely useful in debilitated eases where

1 Alkalies stimulute the respiratory as well as the gastric tract.
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eases where

fever is not ]>roscnt to any extent and the sta;^e of expectoration is pro-

longcnl. The r<»rnier should be given in the form of a palatable enndsion,

and the latter eun be agreeably disguised as tbllows :

B Fcrri pyi'oi)hiis])lmt., J^i-S'l

Ai(Uii' ('iiiiiiiUKiiiii,

Syrup, simp., afi, gii.

M.
Sig.—Tunspoouful tlin'c tiiiio.s a day.

The pyrophosphate is one of the most digestible of all ferrnginons pre])ara-

tions, and I have never known a ehild to object to the prescription given

alH)ve.

The diet should be easily digestible, and broths and soups substituted

for meats (in ea.ses of robust ciiildren who are old en<»ugh to eat it) during

tlie acute stage. In younger eliildren, whose habitual diet is composed of

milk or some one of the infant foods, with occasional indulgeuee in more

solid nutriment, the latter is best omitted until convaleseence is established.

In those who arc natundly teebh^, on the contrary, additi(»nal nourishment

is re(piire<l, and their .strength should be sustaincxl by stimulants and beef

peptinoids throughout the entire course of the disease and during the period

of convalescence.

A cup of warm broth or lemonade will be found to act as a jmlmonarv

sedative in many" cases, and enable the medical attendant to avoid in a

certain mcjisurc the use of opiates. The mucus which children habitually

swallow oitcn pnKluces abdominal j>aiu and discomfort, wliicii is readily

cured by a laxative, which Impiently brings away a large amoimt of the

irritating material.

Antimony, which is a most potent cardio-vascular depressant, should

never be prescribed for very young childreu, and whatever good effects it

produces in older ones are obtainable by safer means. 1 am not ])re])ared to

admit that (juinine " tightens a cough," but I liave never ohservetl the least

benefit from its use in the bronchitis of children.

The following prescriptions have proved usefid :

B Morphinii' sulpliat., gr.' \-i
;

Chloroforini, nLii-x
;

Synip. pniiii Yirgiti., ^ii.

Sig.—Shake, and taive one tuasjxHintul as directed.

This may be u.sed to allay obstinate night-cough when milder remedies have

iuiled. Its use must, of counse, be guarded by explicit directions.

In cases where the mucous secretion continues for .some days after the

acute stage has passed, and tlie bronchitis threatens to become chronic, either

of the following may be tried :

R Wino of tar (Wyoth's). ,^ii

Dose, flfteoii drops to a liaU'-teaspooiiful four times a day.

Vol. II.—39
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K Ext. c'ububiu lluul., ^i-iU;

Clilorofnniii, nLv-xii

;

Synii). pniiii V'ir;;iii.,

Syrup, toliituni, &A, Jiss.

M.

Sig.—Shukc, unil »uko one teiwpoonfVil four times n day.

As a gpuoral rule, it is advi.sjihlc in pirscrihiiig to soparnto modicino.^

which arc j>;ivcii to clicck the act of couching I'roin tiios*- whicii promote

oxjM'ctoration ; l)iit the followiiiff niixturcs arc often useful in cases where

the l)roucljial mucus is tenacious and diHicult to mist", or the cough tluriujf

the "dry stapjc;" is frcipient and inellective. Tohi and wild cherry, in the

form of syrups, have prol)al)ly very litth' therapeutic action. Whatever

cfftH't the latter may prt)duce is very temporary, and its administration in

small doses three or lour times a day is i)ractically u.sclcss. ]ioth prepara-

tions, however, pos.sess the rare merit of l)eing agreeahle to the taste ; and

young children seldom object to taking doses containing a sufficient quantity

of either to disguise the flavor of remedies which given by themselves would

be promptly declined after the tirst trial.

B Tiiict. opii ciimpliorat., ^i-iii;

Aiiimnnii cliloridi, ^ss-ii;

Synii). pniiii Vir^^in., Ji;
Syrup, tolutani, ad ^iiss.

M.
Sig.—Slinlce, and talte one tuaspoonful p. r. n.

U Tiiu't. opii cninpliorat., ji-iii;

Synip. ipecac, gss-giiss;

Syrup, pruni Virgin., ^\ ;

Syrup, tolutaui, ad ^^iiss.

M.
Sig.—Shake, and take one teaspoonful p. r. n.

A large number of drugs of which no mention is made in this article

are no doubt fully as effective as tho.se which have been recommended. It

is the Avriter's belief that confinement to the bed in a well-ventilated room

which is kept at a proper tcm])erature, together with a carefidly-regulated

diet, contributes more to the patient's rcvovery than any cough-mixtures,

however artfidly compounded, in a large majority of cases.

At the same time, something can be done to make a child (and its

parent.s) more comfortable during an .icute bronchitis by the judicious use

of drugs. iMild cases can occasionally be aborted, the annoying eouiri)

safely controlled in a measure, and the hypersecretion of mucus after the

acute stage is over is often promptly chcck(>d, by the means which have Ihtii

described. Should they fail after a fair trial, a change of air will frequently

bring about the desired improvement. Nor is it necessary to move the child

to a distant point, as a rule,—any change, providing the air breathed is

pure, usually proving beneficial. In conclusion, the writer would cnipliasizc
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the fiu't that hroiicho-piUMiinoiiia (oftt'ii <lisu;ni.s('<l niidor tlio t(>rni "capillarv

hnnicliitis") f>ri) r<iir/i/ siipcrvciu's in acute hroiicliitis of licaltliy cliihlrcii

wliosf lioiiH' siiiToiiiuliiigs arc tolcraldy c()nifortal)lc aiul cleanly, aiul that it

is entirely iiniiecessurv to keep the patientH constantly on the verge ol' enicsis

with tlu! ideu of avoiding u clanger which is purely imaginary in a vast

majority of cases.

CHRONIC BRONCHTTia
Chronic bronchitis in children is rarely seen in hospital wards, hut is ob-

served not infretpiently in out-patient clinics and occasionally in private prac-

tice. There arc two distinct types of this attection. The more eonmion is

that which consists essentially of a mere prolongation of the cough and ex-

pectoration which acc(»nipany an acute attack of bronchial catarrh. Jt is

oih'ii ditlieult or impossiidc to account for this obstinate persistency of

symptoms; but in many instances a rational explanation is alTordcd by the

constitutional weakness of the patient, whose rally ing-|)owers are defective.

In other cases the degeneration of an acute attack into a chronic cough in

an otherwise liealtiiy child can be traced to injudicious exposure to cold or

(lamp belbre thorough recovery has been attained, or to lack of proper and

siillicient nourishment diu'ing convalescence. Any defects in heating, vt'Uti-

lation, or drainage, or of the manifold conditions calhil "sanitary surround-

ings," which allow the breathing of impure air, may be cited as causes of

this Ibrni of clinmic bronchitis. The symjjtoms are identical witl» those

j)resent during the stage of expectoration in acute attacks, and recpiire no

special notice. The patient may appear (piite well in other respects, appe-

tite, sleej), and strength may be perlectly good, but an obstinate cough and

hypersecretion of bronchial nmcns are present.

The other typ(> is associated with signs of scrofula or of rachitis. The

mucous mend)rancs of scrofulous children are parti<ndarly sensitive and very

sulject to attacks of obstinate catarrhal inflammation, and the bronchitis in

such cases is analogous to the chronic coryzas which are so common among

this class. The influence of rachitis in the causation of chronic pulmonary

catarrh is dearly recognized. Even without any deformity, the rachitical

pnicess is accom])anied from an early period with bronchial and traclual

caiarrh. A chronic cough in an infant, with very little or no fever, dis-

appearing and returning, mostly with eoj)ious secretion,—which, however,

is swallowed as soon as it reaches the i)harynx,—ronses the suspicion of

general rachitis.' Certain cases of convalescence from broncho-pneumonia

and whooping-cough might perhajis properly be classified under tl-.e lu'ad

of chronic bronchitis. Following whooping-cough an occaaioual recurrence

• Jacobi, Pepper's S^'stem of Mt;dicine, vol. ii.
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of inspiratory spasm often tells the story of its origin ; hut, aside from tliis,

"coqueluchoidcs" tire liable to aceonipany chronic bronchitis in children

who have never been subject to pertussis.

Whatever the child's constitutional state may be, the physical signs are

the same in all cases: coarse n'dcs, dry, or moist, or both, heard throughout

both lungs. If tine rales are present, they are usually confined to the lower

lobes. The resonance is normal, unless emphyseiua is present. These signs,

together with absouce of fever, and a h'story of frecpient cough with pro-

longed paroxysms morning and night, and, as a rule, copious expectoration,

usually render the diagnosis sufficiently easy. That the cough is not due

to a long uvula or a follicular pharyngitis can be j)roved by ins|)ectioM.

From fil)roid ])lithisis, of which one occasionally meets with marked exam-

ples in children, the distinguishing features of chronic bronchitis are unim-

paired resonance; diffusion of rales, which are not of the kind significant

of consolidation or dilated bronchi; normal vocal resonance and fremitus;

and absence of violent retching elforts, attended with profuse expectoration

of purulent matter, which is often offensive to the smell, f'-oni retention in

tubes which have lost their elasticity.

Prognosis.—Chronic bronchitis in children as compared with that of

adults is benign and bearable. The chances of recovery in an otherwise

healthy subject are infinitely better than in older people, for the reason that

em])liysema of any extent is rare, and if present may ultimately disapixai-,

providing the bronchial lining resumes its normal condition. Tiie state

of the disease is very markedly influenced by atinosj)heric conditions ; and

after a succession of warm days the cough may entirely cease, but reappears

in cold or damj) \\eather. The supervention of otlicr acute lung-diseases,

in cjise the child's v'onstitutional condition is otherwise satisfactory, is appar-

ently no more to be dreaded in chronic bronchitis than in good health. The

only exception to this rule if tubercle, of which a family history is occasion-

ally obtained in children who eorgh for an indefinite time without impair-

ment of their general health luitil this disease develops.' Occasionally cnl-

lapse of a large area of lung occurs, which may prove fatal ; but often

rcinflation takes place. I have more than once observe<l this, and have

been surprised to see how slight wei'e the rational symptoms accompanying

unmistakable physical signs of atelectasis of a large portion of a lobe, as cor-

roborated by prompt and complete re-t!xpansion. In scn^fida and raciiitis,

chronic bronchial catarrh is but one of a train of attendant evils, and is

liable to develop at any time into a subacute broncho-pneumonia (rarely an

acute attack) or to invite a deposition of miliary tubercle.

Treatment.—Benefit is oflen derived from the use of the class of reme-

dies which includes turpentine, eucalyptus, cojmiba, cubebs, and sandal-woiHl.

Sugar and milk are the vehicles in which they can best be administered t(t

young children, while older ones can often be taught to swallow small cap-

• J. Ciuiby, Aivh. Gen. de Med., vol. ii., 1886.
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snk^s. If a change of air can i>e had, it often ])ro(hiccs a favorable effect

in eases where drngs fail. C'liildren whose lieallh is inn)aired i'vom anv

canse, inchiding sndi as snll'er from a constitntional taint of scrofnhi or

rai'hitis, derive more benefit from c(xl-liver oil and iron (particularly the

iodide) than fron) remedies addressed directly to tlie cough. The latter are

fre(|uently usefid adjuvants in these cases, if given in a form which does

not interfere with appetite and digestion.

In view of the liability of children sullering with chronic bronchitis to

contract tubercle, they should not be admitted to hospital wards Ibr treat-

ment of this disease only.

MECHANICAL BRONCHITIS.

Mechanical bronchitis signifies an infiannnaticm of the bronchial mucous

membrane which is caused by the inhalation of any irritating substance

builiciently light to fioat in the air,—dust or minute piirticles of mineral or

vegetable substances. In America it is l-arely due to tlie employment of

children in such industries as render workers liable to inhalations of this

kind ; and when it occurs it is usually caused by accidental and temporary

exposure to an atmosphere favorable to its development, and })romj)tly

disappears when such exposure ceases.

PSEUDO-MEMBRANOUS BRONCIIITIS.

Synonymes.—Plastic, Croupous, or Fibrinous bronchitis, Bronchial

croup. Bronchial jiolypi.

Definition.—Bronchitis, acute or chronic, the distinguishing feature of

which is membranous exudation of greater or less extent within the bron-

chial tubes.

l'seu(l(>-mend)ranous bronchitis is extremely rare at any age. Of seventy-

six cases, eleven only occurred in childion of twelve years or imder. Its

etiology is unknown. Neither tubercle, syphilis, rachitis, nor scrofula ap-

pears to be intimately connected with its causation. The <lisease may
he (hffused or circinnscribcd, and the period during which membrane is

ciinghcHl up at intervals may vary from a day or two to months or years.

Occasionally htemoptysis precedes or accompanies the appearance of the

bronchial casts. In seventeen eases occurring in children of twelve years

or under, I find this symptom noted twi^^ only. The shortest period

(hu'iug which nuMnbrane was thrown off' was two days, ;mk1 the longest

four years.

Aside from the usual symptoms of bronchitis, certain signs arc somt»-

tiuies present which might lead to a suspicion of the true nature of the

m ^ «
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troiihlo hoforo the appoaranco of casts makes the diagnosis posi^^ive. Those

are—absence of respiratory sounds, dnlness over circumscribed areas,' dysp-

noea, and dread of suffocation. The physical signs (when any are present)

naturally lead to a suspicion of a pneumonia,—an orror which is sometimes

further coiinrmcd by the casts being of such soft consistency and so striated

with blo(jd as closely to resemble rusty sputa. But the l)lood is superficial

in the membranous expectoration, and is easily washed off, wiiile in the

sputa of pneumonia it is intimately mixed with the other elements. The

presence of a foreign body in one of the bronchial tubes also gives rise to

signs sin* liar to those n(jted in some cases of membranous bronchitis, and

in a vast majority of instances a correct diagnosis is not arrived at until the

membrane is cast off and its nature recognized. Its expulsion is at times

easy, and at other times accomplished only with the greatest ef!brt and

accompanied by suffocative paroxysm.--. Sometimes small pieces only are

couglied up, ^vhile at other times complete casts of the bronchial tree, down

to its minute ramifications, are east off.^ Great relief is experienced after

getting rid of the membrane, which is white or yellowish white in color,

and consists microscopically of a structureless fibrinous material containing

leucocytes and occasionally, but rarely, red corpuscles and epithelial cells.

The portions which come from the n])per bronchi are recognized by their

size and by the concentric layers of fibrin eomjjosing them.

Of the seventeen cases mentioned, the youngest was that of a child of

three years, and four occurred in children of twelve. Seven were acute, nine

were chi'onic, and the duration of one is not stated. Of the acute eases

one was that of a boy, five occurred in girls, and in one the sex was not

mentioned. The chroni(! cases were five boys and four girls. Of the acute

cases four recovered. The residt in a majority of the chronic cases is not

given. According to Lebert, the disease is much more frequent (taking all

cases, irrespective of age) in males than in females.

Treatment.—The treatment consists in the inhalation of alkaline steam

(particularly lime-water, in which the nuMubrane is said to be quite soluble),

and the administration of iodide of potassium or mercury for their con-

stitutional effects. The expectoration of the membrane when loose can be

aided by emetics of ipecac and turpeth mineral. The strength should he

sup])orted throughout by easily digestible nourishment, and stinuilants if

requiretl.

' According to Kii-gel (Trousseau's Cyolojiirdia of Medicine), in cases of larj^e bron-

chial casts flrmly adherent, the insjjiratorv munnur is alisent, hut percussion-sonority m

unimpaired. 1 liave read two or three cases rejiorted as occurring in children, where duhioss

on percussion was noted. •

'•^ A case of this kind (icciirriiig in a child of three was reported by Dr. Geo. H. Lyniiin,

of Boston. (Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, 1H78, vol. i. p. 108.)
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CAPILLARY BRONCHITIS.

leo. II. Lyiuiin,

No term in the iioiiioiKilature of nuHlicino lias done so much to confuse

the minds of students, and prevent men of exj)erienee from arriving at a

common and definite understanding regarding important points in discuss-

ing tlie acute i)uhnonary diseases of ehildliood, as "capillary bronchitis."

NV'^ithin tlie past few years, however, its employment to deseril)e a distinct

and independent disease has diminished, and the space allotted to it in the

writings of the best authorities luis been abridgwl. It is seldom spoken

of now as a bronchiolitis, but is generally described as " inflammation of

the small but not the smallest bronchial tubes,"—in other words, a bron-

chitis which has reached the highest jmssible develoi)ment without becoming

a bn)ncho-pneumonia,—a condition Mhich cannot with certainty be recog-

nized by either physical or rational signs; for even if broncho-pneumonia

is present, its lesions may be too small or too deeply seated to afford e^•i-

dence of their presence to the ear, while the rational symptoms may be

utterly insufficient (even in undoubted cases) to base a pronounced opinion

on, in the absence of more positive ]n'oof.

It has been repeatedly discribod as one of the most fatal diseases of

childhood
;
yet accounts of autopsies are wanting where an infiannnation

of the small but not the smallest tubes has been verified by competent ob-

servei-s (after thorough microscopic search for evidence of oth"? and more

important pathological changes) as being the cause of death. IMeanwIiile,

accounts of autopsies in cases where capillary bronchitis was credited with

causing death, but where collapsed vesicles and other evidence of broncho-

pneimionia, conmiencing or established, have been found post mortem, are

common enough. Under these circumstances it would ceuainly appear

wiser to avoid mention (at any rate, as a distinct and grave disease) of

a condition which cannot Ixi diagnosticated during life or verified after

death.

The use of the term " capillary bronchitis" in other senses (to describe

either the early stage of broncho-pn(>unionia or a condition in which the

advent of this disease is merely feared or suspected), although perha])s not

so objectionable as the one already alluded to, is nevertheless open to

criticism.

The name has been so frequently associatal with pulmonary collapse as

to give rise to the idea in the minds of some that the two conditions are

almost insej)arable ; whereas it is not uncommon to obtain ])erfectly good

proof of collapse in feeble children, where implication of the small tubes

by the insignificant amount of bronchial inflanunation present is rendei'cd

extremely improbable by the sjieetl (at times) with which reinflation of con-

siderable areas takes place. Instances of this sort are by no means rare,

and the very slight degree of disturbance of breathing which even pretty
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extonsivo cnllapso has boon known tocanso nndcr siu-ii oiroumstanoos slionld

l)c rcj^ardctl as merely proving tliat a stihstitiition of an entirely nselesn

portion of Inng in place of nniversally ilefeetive respiratory expansion has

been effeeted, either by means of a mueons ping rendering a bronchus of

some size impermeable to inspirwl air, or merely through a sudden loss of

tension in the alveolar walls, neither of which conditions bears the slightest

resenii)lauc" to " capillnry bronchitis." I'ossibly *' terminal bronchitis," if

generally adopted in speaking of the utmost develojiment which pn- se a

bronchial catarrh is capable of attaining, would prove useful in doing away

in this connection with a term which loose usage has made capable of con-

veying various meanings. This change, together with the invariable use

of the word " bronchiolitis" to express iuHammation of the terminal steins,

which is essentiid to broncho-pneumonia, might after a time bring about

the final disaj)])earance of "capillary br»)nchitis," wliich has become a

troublesome and intangible ghost, both iu clinical teaching and in medical

literature.

Mil
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BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA. nm

Hy F. tiORDON MOlUilLL, M.D.
!

ACUTE BRONOIIO-I'NEUMONIA.

Synonymes.—Aciito lobular piu'uinoiiia, Acute catarrlial pneumonia,

Capillary Itroiichitis,—and others wliieli are oljsolete.

Definition.—Acute intlannnation of the bronchial lininj; membrane,

which by direct extension and mechanical phenomena incidental to the dis-

ease involves the connet-tive tissue, bronchioles, and air-cells. In severe

cases every component element of the lung may be<'ome im[)licated by the

intiammatory ])rocess, which assumes in each part the form proper to the

tissue atrccted. The term " lobular pneumonia" is objectionable, inasmuch

as it neither includes nor suggests the bronchial iniiammation which is

essential to the disease; moreover, an embolic pneumonia is anatomically

" lobular," but is totally unlike the disease under consideration. " Catar-

rhal pneumonia" is incorrect, because other tissues than mucous meml)rane

arc involved to a marked dcgrci'. " Capillary bronchitis" is a term which

iuhnits of so many interpretations that its use, either to describe the early

stage of a broncho-pneumonia or in any other sense, is to be avoided.

Prevalence and Mortality.—In our Northern cities bron(;ho-pneu-

inunia is very conunon among children under five years of age, and its

mortality is large. The following table shows the total numl)er of deaths

certified as due to " bronchitis" and " pneumonia" among children under

five, as set forth in the reports of the Boston Board of Health during a

period of eight years,—1879 to 188(j inclusive. The whole number of

deaths from the other most fatal diseases of childhood, during the sarae

time and lor the same age, is also given :

Hi'diiiliitis and pneumonia 2050

Cliiilcni infantum 3577

Diplithcria 2180

Dinrrluca 1(517

Cioup 909

Whooping-cough 024

Scarlet fever (i24

Measles 412

A vast majority of deaths crcdiuxl to " bronchitis" were undoubtedly

due to acute broncho-pneumonia, its one never hears of uncomplicated

bronchitis lieing verified as a cause of death by com])etent observers of

post-mortem apjiearances. That by far the greater number of tliose re-

jioited as due to " pneumonia" were caused by acute broncho-pneimionia
(il7
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btcomes evident wncii wo rcflot't upon tlio I'xtromo rarity of fatal croupous

pneumonia in yonnf>; children, hronclio-pncunionia bcinsr not only the iiioic

common hut hy far the more fatal disease amon^i; this class. When we also

considiT that the disease inider <'onsidei'ation is one of the fjjravest com-

plications of whoopinir-coiij^h and measles, and may very well have heen

the fatal element in many of the deaths cnHlited to them, wo may safely

estimate its direct fatality as ecjual to that of diphtiieria and second only

to that of cholera infantinu amonj; children under five years.

A<ijain, it shoidd he home in mind that l)ronclio-])n(Mimonia is the start-

infi-point of a lav<;(' perceiita<i;e of all cases of i)uImonary consumption in

children,—althoujiii very good authorities deny tluit this is the ea^ie unless

a predisposition to tubercle is present.

Etiology.—Here, as in bronchitis, climate is an important clement of

causation. Sudden changes of temperature and humidity are the essential

characteristics of climates in which the <lisease prevails.

The anatomical jicculiarities of the child's lung described in the article

on bronchitis should also be borne in mind. The relatively lary-e size of

the bronchial and resj)iratory epithelium, its irritability, the ease with whicli

it is prolili'rated and shed, and the iiiet that iuHammation in children is apt

to be of embryonal type, are facts which re(piire consideration in forming

an opinion regarding the etiology of broncho-pneumonia.

It is during the period of dentition that the disease occurs with greatist

fre(piency and is attended with gi-eatest fatality. As the lung develops and

begins to assume the adult type, it becomes far less subject to this form of

iuHammation, and the chances of recovery fntm the disease in case it should

occur are greatly increased. In other words, arj/e is a main factor of causa-

tion and fatality. The following table proves that a large majority of fatal

cases occur during the first two years- of life. I have included in it tiie

deaths rejioru-d as due to "bronchitis," nearly all of which were un-

doubtedly caused by broncho-pneumonia.

Deuthsfrom " Pneumonia'^ and '' Bronchitis^' occurri7tj among C/iildren in Boston during the

nine years 167i/-87.
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there wore one thousand iiiid two deaths reported from ''pneumonia" and

"bronchitis," and durini^ tliesc; years one tliousand and thirteen eases of

measles occurred in I'xiston, In ISS.") and 1(S.S7 there were eh'ven hundred

and sixtv-il)ur deaths from the above-named <liseases, wliik' the ninnber

of ea.ses of meash's reported was four thttiisand and lifty-three. This in-

crease of the mortality from the prevak'nee of measU-s can be demonstrated

for ahiiost any given period of time, irrespective of season. For instanee,

the ag<;Te^at<! mortality from acute pubnonary diseases during the sununei-

montlis of 1882 and 1884, when Boston was comparatively free from

measles, was one hundred and twenty-nine for children under Hve, Durinj;

the correspond in<!; months of 1885 and 1887, when measles were very prev-

alent, the returns showed a total of one hundred and eighty-one deaths

from the above causes for children of the same age. The greatest mortality

in any one month during four years, 1883 to 1880 inclusive, occurred in

December, 1886.

Table shoioing fhe Morlnliiij from " Pneumonia'^ and from " Bruiichiiis" durimj four succes-

sive Dcconbers, and tite Niindier of Cases of Measles reported during these Mont/is ami

the preceding Novembers.

Year.
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No. 1. Populution, 17,0()0.

No. '2. Populiitioii, 57 1)0.

No. 3. Popuhition, 4600.

In 1884 the mortality amon<; ehildren under five in this eity wjw

:

"pneumonia" ID.'J, " brcMciiitis" ,*5();>. Section 1, pneumonia, 22, bron-

eiiitis .')!); Seetion 2, pneumonia .'», bronchitis 0; StH-tioii .'{, pneumonia 0,

•hitisO. In 1H87 tii I'talitv for th itv it ahovc causes was

:

jineumonia 232, bronciiitis 'XVA. Section 1, pneumonia 2;5, bronchitis 3.'};

Section 2, j>neumonia 1, lironchitis 2; Section .'5, pneumonia 1,' bronchitis

0. Tile al)ovc liourcs wouhl .seem to be iliirly couehisive.
,

Another inferences which nu'jrht be drawn from these statistics is this.

Althonoji measles have been very prevalent durinf>; the past year (1887), and

tlie mortality ihim the causes now under discu.ssion raised in conseipience of

the liiet, in Section 1 it was l("ss than in 1884, wlieii very lew cases were re-

ported. Conse(piently it would seem tiiat amouo- the poor who live in uii-

iualtlifnl sections the mortality is not inHiieneed to any great extent by the

jiresonce or absence of mea.sles. Of course nothing positive can be sta'ed

Iroiii a solitary observation like the above; but it .suggests a question of

.-onie interest for future solution.

Lumbroso claims to have di.scovered the egg-shaped micrococcus (Fried-

liinder's pneuniocoecus, observed also by Frobenius and I'jumericli) in ca.ses

(lying of broncho-pneumonia wl.ich followcHl measles, di|)litheria, sind croup
;

and he produced by its inoculation pneumonic iuHammation in animals.

Tiiaon " and lioeferv both found l)a('illi in cases of llital broncho-pneu-

nionia following acute infectious disea.ses ; but none tallied with Fried-

liinder's description of what \\o considers the specific germ of croupou.s

pneumonia, whicli is probably an infectious (lisease, and fiistens upon the

alveoli (as does typhoid fever on Fever's patches) without allecting the

iironchial lining or imlinonarv connective ti.ssue,—presenting a markcnl c^on-

trast in its morbid anatomy to the disease now under consideration. Again,

we have no history of house-to-house infection of l)roncho-i)ncumonia, ex-

amples of whit h in the croupous form in pleasant weather have been pretty

clearly shown by Fliudt, at the International Medical Congress of 1884, and

ether eom])etent observers. Undoubtedly a variety of bacilli have been ob-

served in broncho-pneumonia, but that they may have entered the lung from

' All infant of three months; sick twenty-four hours ; certificate signed by nu irreguhir

liraetitiiiiu>r.

'' Itevue des Mahidies de I'Enfunce, February, 1880.
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(|('S<|Uamates with extraonlinary ease, and the proliferation of fresh cells is

parlicidarly active, while their expclliiij;' (brce, owii.^ to dclicieiit nniscniar

development, is relatively slijrjit as compared with that of adidls. As the

iiitlammatory pntccss advances, the amount of bronchial seiTction incrcascH,

and nnienri is replaced by jtns ; and, altlion<,di this chanjic in consistency

woidd render its expectoration easier if other things were e<pial, the

increas(! in amount, and the impairn>ent of the jjatieiit's natnn My feeble

expulsive powers by the duration of the illness, render it more d "o'ldt to

p't rid of. Tiie two main branches of the bronehial tree naturally condnet

portions of the secretion which the child is nnable to force throiiiih the

glottis to the lower and posterior parts of the lungs, in accordance witli the

sick ciiild's natural <lecid)ilus ; and it is these portions wliicii are usually

alfected in broneho-pnenmonia. The manner in which this retention of

the scretion acts in assisting the development of the disease will Ikj

presently described. While the nnicoiis membrane is pouring forth an

al)un<laut secretion, the infhunmatory process per nr is a<lvancing irregidarly

in various directions,—not only to some of the bronciiioles and air-cells,

but outward to the bronehial walls and the surrounding eonncK-tive tissue.

" L'inflanunation se ])ropage par continuite." ' Small round cells lnva<le

all the coats of a portion of the smaller bronchi. Sometimes a fJ'W oidy in

a portion of a singh- lobe are thus involved ; or the intlammation may be

irregularly distributed and allu-t scattered groups, usually in tiie posterior

portions of tlie lower lobes. Oeeasionally all in- nearly all the smaller

tubes in a single lobe are thus involved, resulting, together with the other

pathological phenomena, in a eondiiion sometimes called " lobar broncho-

pneumonia." Tiie advance of the inilammatory process may be extremely

rapid and eipiivaleut to v.w almost sinudtancons invasion of all the tissues

involvetl ; or it may be slow and gradual, ocenpying weeks, or even

months.

A result of the infiltration of the bronchial coats in severe or prolonged

cases is dilatiition of some of the smaller tubes from loss of their elasticity

;

and in eonse([uence of this there is a great diminution of their contractile

power. These dilatations are generally fusiform, and situated, as one would

naturally expect, in the lower lobes. The ealibi-e of the smaller bronchi is

greatly diminished by the .'.welling of their walls; "round n ueleatetl cells

known as embryonal cells appear, and tightly i)ack the loose tissue between

tlie ej)ithelial lining and the elastic bronehial walls." ^ Delafield lays great

emphasis npon the fact that a zone of either intense congestion or genuine

iiifl'unmation surrounds the smaller tubes, and that the morbid process can

he distinctly seen to extend thence to the adjacent air-vesicles, the walls of

which are atta<'ked by this jieri-bronchial pneumonia, and are infiltrated

with cells exactly as are the bronchial walls,—showing a regular advance

,, 1886.

iimionia

* F. Biilzer, Nouveau Dictionmiire de Medeciue, vol. xxviii.

* Northrup, loc. cit.
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ontu'ttrd of tho inflaiuiiiatdrv pnucss to tlic alveoli, without ]>roviotis impli-

cation of the hroiu'liiolcs or aspiration of niorhitl niatcrial Ihmiii; nct'dcd to

achieve this result.' The coiuHvtivo tissue surround inii- tin- hronehiolos' is

nlst) iuHanied, as well as that iniinediately surrounding!; the alveoli. Dr.

J. M. Keatinii' * lays stress nium this peri-alveolar inflainniatiou as a prol.-

ahle tiictor in causiiiij collaps(> liy direct pressure. The interstitial char-

acter of many ol" the patholojiical phenomena prohaMy act-ounts in a jri'eat

measure for the severity and prol(ing<'(l course of the disease. Meanwhile,

the inner surtiices of (he atrccted air-cells shed tlu>ir t>pitli('lium and secrete

pus. Mor<'ovt'r. a portion of the hronchial secretion which the ])atient is

uir-'le to conoh up throun'h tlic glottis finds its way into some i»f them.

In addition to tlu' ahove-dcseribcd j»henoiuena, there is intense ooiitjestioM

of the bronchial vessels, which materially aids in diminishiiii; the lumen of

the tuU^s, some of the smaller of which sooner or later heeomo tilled with

secretion which has t;ravitate(! downward.^

This statement naturally leads to a descriptitm of collapse, how it is

ellW'tiHl, and the important (even liital) results Av'iieh it "uay j.roduce.

C'oUapse is an incident, or rather an accident, which invariably occui's

to a oreater or less extent durinu; the course of a broncho-pneumonia of

avcraii'c duration and severity. I shall not sto|) to dwell upon the history

of its discovery as a connnon patholoiiical condition, and the various steps

by which dilferent investigators obtaimnl the final and conclusive proofs of

its true nature. Siitlice i' to say here tiiat " coIla|)se," " ateUn'tasis," and the

" livtal state," when used in connection with broncho-pnenmonia, mean one

and the same thini"-,

—

i.e., alveoli whose walls, when not prevented by a

partial ocen|)ation of their cavities by the proilurts of inllammation, are in

an])osition lu'cause they contain no air.

As already stateil, a )U)rtion of the secretion natural to the diseas(> llnds

its wav downward instead of bciu}'' eouiiluxl up anil out throu>ih the iih)ttis.

To be able to appreciate pro|>erIy th(> elfeets of this retention of inllannnatory

products, certain liicts already allndiHl to shoul.l be borne in mind. In ad-

dition to the . iminisIiiHl calibre of the siaaller tubes and the loss of con-

trai'tility which is essential to the exorcise of their expulsive powers, \\c

have poorly-developed luuseles (thoracic, bronchial, and larvnu,eal) weak-

ened by illness. Under these conditions, nuicns or pus n-adily finds its way

to the bronchioles and alveolar piassaii'es, and the air-cells to which tiny

lead collapse. The most in;i'enions explanation of the minutia' of this plie-

uomenon is that of (Jaudner, who compares a small plu}:; of nmcus whicl'

> I'hila. Medioal Nown, November 15, 1S84.

* The iilfiinntr divisions of the broneliial tubes.

« riiila. Meiliciil Nows, 188'.'.

« Atvonlina; to Uraime aiul Stai'i (.Vivliiv fiir Anatomic und I'hysiolojrio), when tor

any ivaaon the capneity of a luni; is diminished, tho transverse seetion of the broiiehus

U^adini' to it becomes less than that of a bronchus U'adinu; to a healthy luiiir. In otluT

words, theiv is a delinile and llxed relation between the lungs as containers and the bronchi

as roceivci's of air.
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has hidnod in a hronohial tiiho to a hall-valvo, which porniits tho escape but

not tho return of air, tho aspiration of tho pafiially-onii)titHl vosioh's draw-

inii' it iartlior and larthor in, and tho diininishin<>' calibre ot' tiio tube bring-

inu' it in closer apposition with its walls at oaoh respiratory act, while the

(>xpiratory acts and oonuh expel tho ri'iiiaininiii- air, but eaunot dislod<i-e tho

phi_u'. Finally, tho air having boeonio exhausted, tho alveolar walls couie in

apposition, and atoki'tasis is aohieved. Or, tho vosiolos haviiij:: partinl with

the lii'eater portion of their air, collai)so occurs very slowly, the rcuiainiuj^

air beiuu: <iradually absorbed.

The ball-val\o tlieory oertainly possesses tho merit of <;reat iniiciiuity,

and may aoi-ount lor I'oUapso during' tlu- early stages ot'the disease ; l)nt tho

character of tho bronchial soerotion ohangos materially as the inllanimation

progresses, and instead of viscid mucus pus is |trescnt : so '.hat we must

looU for another cause o f colhipso oi'cnrring ilnrmg the later perKKls ol tin

disease,

Among tho post-mortem appearaneos of i)i'oncho-j'.ueumonia. the presouee

of pus in tho smaller tubes is iu)toworthy in this eonucctioii. " From tlie

finest bronchi can bo expressed oroamy pus eontaining air-bubbles," ' and it

is to this pus in the bronchioles that collapse iuust t'retpiontly bo ascribed.

l''\piration (proved by t>xi>erinicut t(» bo one-third stronger than inspiration)

and cough (which is oxpii'ation Ibrcod to its higlu'st power, unless we except

oniosis) expel tho air through the pus. which readily tlows back il' pariially

(lislodgiHl, or is aspirated back by the same vacuum which (aided by tho

outside pressure of poorly-restrained capillaries) tjraws the walls of tho

alveoli nearer together. It 'Xtremelv probable that i)U S IS tuns SU( k.Hl

into the alveoli ; for when an aneurism bursts into the traehi'a, groups of

vesicles are found to be distended with blood.'- The miorosoopo also alfords

eviilcucc that in soniv' instauces the cellular elcmculs present in tlio alvtHiIl

arc derived from tho lining membrane of the bronchi. \\y some authorities

the migration of tho bronchial secretions is reyardcd as an active a^ciit in

tilipreadiug the iutlanuuation, a theory which linds pretty strong couliinialii

in the well-known irritating properties of the seeretions of nasil and vagi-

nal mucous mcmoraius wlion mllamet

We hav<', ilieii, probably two distinct ways in whii-h tho inllammatictu

may sprcati,—either by natural extension, or by the migration of bronchial

scciH'tions which act as irritants in places which the advanc.- of the morbid

process in th(> usual way has not rcaihcd. N'esicK's may collap>e without tho

llanuualion reaching them bv I'ithcr of the above methods. Or ihev mavIII

come inllamcd in cither maiiner and then collapsi', tho portions ol thou"

cavities not occupied In inllamniatory secretions parting with their remain

iiig air in case their I'oudiictiiig broiichioles become obstructed.

O 'Ot ajiitiilato: there is inllanimation of tho broiu'hial mucous me m-

hraiie whith involves the walls of the smaller tubes and the siirround-

' Nortliniii. loo. oil.

Vol. 1 1.-40

lluniilton. I.oiuloM Pniotitionor, IST'.l-lt^Sl.

r:
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ing coiiiicctivo tissno by direct oxtonsion, and tho bnincliiolcs, alvcdlai

passaiics, iiiid air-colls oitlicr hv direct cxtciision or hy the iniuralioii of

indaininatorv material. Moreover, this material may occasion collapse oC

{groups of vesicles, an accident in the cansation oi" which ieehle respiratory

power and iiarrowinfi; oi" (li<' Ininen (>!' the snudler tubes materially assist.

The post-mortem appearances wiiich CoUow this eom|)lex patholojricaj

process vary in accordance with the severity and duration of the disease,

and the ]>redominance of inllammation or collapse. Th(> presence of cither

of these conditions almost invai'ialily implies the presence of the other, and

both re(piire a bronchitis of j^reator or less extent for their j)rodiietioii. In

sonic ea.sos we (bid the patholojiieal changes confined to scattered groups of

the small tnl)es and their conneeting alveoli,—"disseminated" bmnclio-

pnenmonia. Tn others a whole or nearly a whoh; lobe niay be solidified l)v

the aggregation of affected loi)uIcs,
—" lol)ar" or "aggregate" l)roncho-pnen-

monia. Solidification may mean cither inflammation or collapse, and tlic

aj>])earance of cither of these conditions, wlicn |)resent to any extent, is

usually snfliciently distinctive to onaltle the observer to form a rou'jh

estimate of their relative proportions; for, as already stated, both cdudi-

tions are usually present. It m;iy be said that collapsed lung is of a violet

color, and its surface is shrnidxcn, while inflamed (he])ati/(Hl) lung has a

raised surface, and its color is reddish brown. Another crude test is tha<:

of inflation, which certainly tells us something in cases where extensive

collapse has recently occurred, inasmuch as fr(>shly-collapse(l air-cells can

bo distended by nn^aus of the blow-])ipe, and the conqtarativo extent of

the atelectasis roughly estimated.

On the other hand, when collapse is of longer standing inflation niav

bo impossible. Then, again, alveoli in which the inflammation is of rcct iit

date may be distended, their cavities being still permeable to suflicicMitlv

ibrcible air-pressure.' Northrup, whose statements are basetl upon the

results of observations of between five and six hnndri-d autojisios of chil-

dren dying of pneumonia, says that he has " never failed to find in atelectalic

areas abundant evidence of an inflammatory process both in the eapillarv

bronchi and air-passages and in the alveoli," a statement which seems fiiii'iv

couclusive. The microscope affords the oidy means of jwsitively deter-

mining in doubtful eases whetiier iuflannnation or collapse is the true con-

dition in certain areas, or whether both are present. ('olla])sed lung is of

violet color, solid, non-crcpitaiii, non-friable, and, being airless, sinks in

\vat(>r. This condition may be confined to scattered groups of vesicles, or

may apparoiilji be the only change present in an entire htbe. It is apt to

bo symmetrical in its distribution, and affects chiefly the posterior margins

of both lower lobes, the lower margin of the middle lobe of tho right lung.

and often the lingula. (^n section dark blood escapes, and pus can lie

' BoiR'hiit (^faludios dc? \ouvciiu\-iie,s) stilted, as long ago as 18G9, that nothing very

definite could be proved by iiitiution.
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squeezofl from the finest tiilx's. Separate areas of liin<:; are often observed

represent inji; diU'erent stages of inllainniation, from simple eoni^estioii to

coinplete eonsolidation. I nflamniatoi'v eoiisolidatio:i, tisrallv termed li(>pu-

tization, is brownish red in tolor, and on section a tliicli red<lish secretion

can be scraped from its cut suriiiee. At a later sla^^e the color is about the

same, but mottled by the ])iesen<'e of pus, and its cut siirtiu'c yields on

serapinj:; a thick milky lluid. It is of lirni eonsisteiicy, but frialile and

fraiiirihlo. Isolated jjroups of intlamed lobules are solid and firm to the

touch, and (tl'ten recognizable to tlic eye, for if superficial they are seen as

small eh'vations al)ove the surroundin<; surfiiee. In size they varv from

that of a small pea to that of a iiazcl-nut. l>y coulluencc of niiincrons hepa-

tized lobules, larj^e portions or even an entire lobe may become consolidated.

Under the microscope the alveolar walls are foinid to be lined with

vonnfj {terminal cells hi|ihly nucleated, and the lumen of the alvcu is filled

with these ami wiih mature epithelial cells in various sta<!i;es >[' fiitty de-

fjeneralion, as shown by the presence of oil-;;Iobul(n.' Tliis chaui^.' in the

ehara<'ter of tlie inflammatory |)rodiict is favorable, v'()nstitutin<i as it does

an absorbable ennilsion. Moisture tends to brinp; about this c(mdition :

liciice the more acute the attack and the hliiher the blood-pressure, i\w

better are the chances of spewly and complete recovery, as concerns this

one residt of a complex' palholot;icaI process, licueoeytcs, senun, and

occasionally fil)riii are lijund in the alveolar cavities, but the latter if present

is seldom of any amount or of firm consistency. Blood is rarely observed.

On the other hand, tiie products of inllamniatiou mav be found in a con-

dition of commeneinij; caseous de<ijeneration, which is probably the starting-

point of a large number of pulmonary phthises in young children. The

iiillammatory process in broneho-])neiimonia is in a great measur<> esscntiallv

an exaggeration of nature's usual method of epithelial r(>pair," while that

of the eroupous form is an exudation of blood-solids into the alveoli.

Emphysema is frequently observed, ft is usually vesicular, and if

extensive chiefly affects the anterior surliices of the upper lobes. The

rational exjdanaticm of its presence is furnished by the diminished air-

ca])aeity of the ])ortions of lung wh(>re liiMueho-pneumonia is present, and

the forcing of air into the upper part of the chest during violent paroxysms

of cough. The distended vesicles are plainly visil)le to the naked eye. It

is thought that they return to their normal size upon recovery from the

causative lesion. Some authorities believe that they rupture into one an-

Dtlier; but the dilatations are generally of uniform size.

On the pleura patches of soft lymph are seen overlying the inflamed

portions, and the membnuie beneath thcin is found to be rough, congested,

or eechymosed. In places where the predominating lesion is collapse,

eceliymosis is most common. Emphysematous blebs occasionally (i)ut

rarely) rupture into the pleural cavity, and produce pneumothorax. Well-

):l

' D. I. Hamilton, op. oil. ' Hamilton, luc. cit.

11
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iimrUcd cxiidiilions of lyiii|)li iirc sdiiicliiiKs i-ccti, Itiit iiiiytliiii^i- like a (rcc

serous ciriisioii is cxtrcincly rare, unless deiitli oeeiirs tVuin a very severe

type of llii' disease, such as soinelimes prevails during' an <'pideiui<; of

measles, when sernni or pus may lie present in the pleinal cavity. Small

snl»-plenral eolleetions ol" the iiillatnmatorv secretions ol" the alveoli are

occasionally ol»serve<l.

In all inilannnatory lesions of any extent the lironcliial li'ands of chil-

dren are swollen, and in Id'oncho pnenmonia it is not iniconunon to liiid in

them evidence of llu' presence of miliary tnhercle, even where it cannot

elsewluM'e he discovered ; or they may he enlarticd to several times their

normal size hy .simple hyperplasia. Acnte miliary tidiercnlosis is not infre-

f[Uently associated with the lesions of acnte hroncho-pnenmoiiia. The liver

and kidneys may he coni^cstcHl. I'jvideiiee of inllammalion of the stomarh

and intestines is often ohserved, which may vary from a snpei'licial c'larrii

to inarke<l idceration."

(ianj;rene of the Innu; is snch an extremely rare I'ondilion in associatiun

with aento hroncho-pneumonia in «'hildren or adidts, that 1 venture to insert

here a description <>f the post-mort<'m appearances oliservcd in a case of the

kind which occnrred in my servi<'e at the Children's Hos|»ital. The disesise

followed measles, and the child, a t^irl an'cd thi'ce, had heen ill dnrinj;' a

period o{' ei;j,htcen days preeedinii,- the date of her a<lmission to Jie wards.

Autopsy hy Dv. Win. F. Whitney, twenty hours aiUn* death, which occurred

next <lay after eiiterinu; the hospital.

Ixiijiir mortis '<t'nL \A\'u\ ilisooinrnlion of ili']u'ii(l('iit imrls nf liody, Modciniu

onmciiition.

Until not opciT'ii

Uiglil side of liiiiii fdliMl willi dui'k tlnid Mood. Pcrl'iiralinn in the ndddli' (if lim

Eusti'-'hiiin v;dvi> tiiriT iniliiini'tns in dinnu'tor. Valves nnd niu-cular .iulx-tiince noriiiMl.

Left pliiiral niri/i/ cuiilaiiii'd lifty etitiio oi'ntinictrcs (i>y c.stinmlc) of lif:;lit-i'<il(ii('(l

serum. Litiii/ not fully i-ctnicli'd ; lower lohe of a diirk-lilui.-ih eolor. l^pon scetiim of the

upper lobe, the surface was fniiiul unifoiin, and comideraMe IVolliy lluid escaped 11)1.111

pressure. The lower lohe was much more dense, of a uniform dark-hluish eidor, wvy

moist, and hero and there rather tinner nodules eoidd he felt, from the midst of wliicji 11

droj) of nmeo-pm'uleiit tlnid I'nuld he scjueezed.

The rifl/it liiiii/ was tirmly and exten.<ively hound to the <'he.-~t hy coinparativeiy riciiit

adhesions, and covered in places .by a layer of recent lymjih. Numerous yellowi>li-wliitc

points ciiuld he seeti throui^h the pleura, and in oik^ ])lace this was necrosed. I'poti secticiii

the ujjper lohe was found studded with jiumcrous yellowish-while points and small nodujis,

intimately a.ssoeiated with tli<' hrcinchi, the walls of which were somewhat thickened. In 11

few places these points had run toLjciher and small cavities hud heen formed. There weii'

also several lari;;er cavities formed from dilated hronchi. The lower lohe was of a dirty-

reddish color ; in the upper jiart was a discdlored cavity crossed hy shreds of tissue. 'I'ln'

whole lobe was very much sol'tened and hii;hly otfensive.

The splfiii was slii;htly enlarticd. tirm, the traliecuhe and hlood-vessels jiroiiiiiicnt.

The capsule was thickened in ])lai'es, and slitjhtly adherent to the abdominal wall. Tliu

khiittys wen' normal in size; slii;htly pale in the cortical portions. The //(w was liiri,'o,

dous^hy in consistence, of nn opaque yellowish color; the outlines uf the acini were net

' William Pepper, Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. iii.
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wisily I'i'cognizcil. TIm' I'li/rr's /m/c/irn nf till' Mimll iiilcslincs wcni nmrlod oiii liy ii (lurk

(liscdldniliipii urniiiil the I'll'ilcs, us witi' IIh' t'ullicli's rif tln' liirj^i' iiiti'>liiii\ 'I'ln- tk-nos

Wiiri' suft. /ji/riij)/t-i/liiii(/s <'iiluii;c(l ami clicr.sy.

piiii/niiHiM.—Acute liniM(lin-|)iiiMimoiiiii with nutmrciic (if tlii' ' milc, miiti' |ili'uriny,

liri>ii('lii«'('lii.'-is, cliriiiiic |ii'i'i-|/li'ui'iti>, I'lilly inlillnilinii nf tlic llvir, cluoiiii' iiiliv'-liuul ciilarrli.

Ixulv. Mi'ilcnit"

Symptoms.

—

W'licii unilc l)r(iii(Iio-]>ii(iiin(»niu Hiurrocds tho cnipiioii of

tiicaslcfS (tli(! (list'iisc iiicoimcclioii willi wliidi it ncciii's with frrcatcr IViMiiicncy

than witli any ollici), it Ix'jiins with the xymptoiiirt of an aciito hroiichiti.s.

The inlhnninatiun ailsaiici's rajtidly and involves the |Mdni(iiiai'y tissms. So

(|iiickly (hies this occur jil times that it is iin,(OS,-il»!e l(» deline the sta^<'

(hirin<f whicli the inoihid pidcess is eonlinc»l to the hionchial tiiltcs,—th((

hfuiichioles, (loinieetivc tissue, and air-cells nndoidjtedjy Lceoruin}^ involved

hefore any pioof ol" the liiet can lie ohtaiiied l)y piiysical .sijfiis of eoiisoli(hi-

tion, which ai'e seldom |ti'esent hel'orc! tli<' third day. On the other hand,

when the disease supervenes in eases of wlioitpin^-e(»n<j;h, its advent is slow

and insidious, and is nsiially accompanied hy a decrease of the paroxysms.

Oeciirrin;;' as a distiimt dis(«tse hy itself, the leiijji,tii oi' time dnriii;;' which it

may he preceded hy acute hroiiehitis without any rutionul or ])hysicul sij^ns

of consolidation is extremelv variable. In ninc! cases of this (h'Seription

the avera}j,(' duration of the hrondiial staji;(! was thirteen and a half days,

the extremes heiiiji; live and tweiity-('ijj;ht days. In three cases which

followcnl chronii! hronehitis only (so liir as c<tiild he ascertained from the

histories), con^h preceded the sij^nM of eoiisolidiition threc! hnndred, two

liimdred and t<'n, and seventy-two days respectively.

'i'lu! extension of the diseasi; to th(! Iiiii;r-t issue proper is accompanied

with increase of fever, dyspiKca, and a chan;;'e in the character of th(i cough,

which becomes short, painful, ha<'l<ing, and, as a title, tnticli more frwpiont.

'flic respifiition increases in fre<puMiey, and the working (jf the ahe nasi and

anxious facial expression iti cases of any severity sliow^ that the child's

iiiaiti object iti lile now is to oblaiti air. Its attention can only monietitiirily

he distracted irom its task (the im|)ortatiee of which it instinctively realizes)

dl' obtaitiitig snllicietit oxygen to stistaiti life. R(!traetioii of the ribs and

iiitcr;'ostid spa(!es, chiefly iti the lower and lateral porti(jtis of the chest, ami

depression of the epigastriittn, ar(( observed. The axillary tc'inperattirci in

the {'Veiling is foiimi to be l().")°-i()")° F., or even higher. The lever is of

irregularly intermittent ty|)e, a variation ol' three degrees b(>tween the inorn-

iiig and evening temperature being coninioii, and Ibtir degrees by no means

rare. Occasionally the morning temperature may equal or even exceed that

oi" the (ivening for a day or two. Vomiting and diarrluea are frecpiently

])i'csent during the acute stage, and the latter may continue throughout the

entire course of the disease and far into the period of convalescence if the

patient survive.s. I lind one or both of these symptoras lujted in thirteen

out of twenty-nine cases in hospital practice. Expectoration is seldom

(»l)served in children under seven. When it occurs, it is never the typical

sputa of lobar ]>tieuinonia, but consists of mucus or muco-pus, viscid or
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frodiy, iiiitl ()('('iiMi(»iiiill\ , lull liircly, slrcjikcd willi lilmid. As (VchIi unjis

(if liiiin' Iti'coiiic iinolvcd, paroxysius <>i''lys|>ii(i'ii (Mciir ami all llic symploins

increase in severity. NN'lieii areas <»l' ediisideialile si/e eiilla|tse, (lie (lys|niMa

increases, (lie teiii|»eralni'e liills, imiimIi may eiilin'ly cease, and evidence ol'

earl)(inie-j|eid jMMsuiiiiiL^' appears. Tlie c nleiianee is livid, llie skin end!

and iiKiisI to llie toneji, and, nidess u radical cliani;(> fur llie liettei- lake.s

place, death I'olhtws at an interval wliicli rarely exceeds tweiily-rDiir liuiirs.

When snccessive |)orliniis di" less extent collapse, syniptiMus rescniiillnu' lli ise

Jnst dcscriltetl appear, hiil tlicir advent is nmrc i^radnal, and the imniedi'ito

cause oC the iiiiravural)lc ehaiij;e is iien'c dillieidt to I'eco^iiizc.

( )r the patient may die of exlianstion I'roni* tic' prcph.n^cd Tever and

conlinnoiis striiiiiile li»r hreatii, the disease |iiirsiiiim' a steadily iinliivoialilc

coni'sc anil gradually rcachiiii;' a liital termination. Alien hroncho-pneii-

nionia I'ollows (he eruption ol' measles (and a majority of eases, I tiiiiilx,

occur heforc' (lie criip(ion has entirely ijided), the duration is rreipieiiljv

short, and dealli or coninuMicinir convalcseciK'c mav residt w illiin a week or

(en days. Hut in ;; larn'c iiia)ority of all cases improvement (when it lakes

place) is jiradiial, and the period oi" convalescence proloni;('d. 'i'lte disease

has no retiiilar march of invasion. Its forces scjitler and al(a<'k dillerenl

areas of the Innos. Tlic inorhid process is complex, and ahsorplion of llie

products of inllammation, as a rule, is so slow liial it is extremely diilieiill

to deline (lie sta<>v of resolution. {''avoraUle .syiniitoms aside from physical

signs are d(H'reas(> of eoui;li and dyspiuea ami a <;ra<lual assumption of a

lower range of t(>inpeia(nre.

Tho disease having been roughly oiidiiied, .special symptoms will now

be ecMisideretl.

7'»/.^v (ind Rc'^piralioii.—The frecpieuev of the ])nls(> is increased, and

tlie rapid ra(e which it assumes during the early stages ol' the disease is apt

to eoniiuuc for a time after the temperature di-i'lines,—u liict which i>

ueeounted for by the weakness of the patient. In young children it varies

iVoin I'JO to *20l),—the latter nuiiiher having been observed more than once

in eases terminating llivorably. This enorinciis variation is due not only to

the dej^ree of severity which (he disease may assume, but also to the ex-

tremely variable pulse-rati- in healthy children. .Vs a general rule, i( may

be said that in cases of average severity the rate is l.'Jo to 100 per niiniitc.

In tile early stages it is full and tense, but as (he disease prt)grossos it

beeonu\s weak.

The respiration, like the pulse, is extremely variai)le, and (li(> same

remark which l;as been niadi> regarding the normal pulse-rate oi' healthy

ehiltlren n'uy be applied with greati'r force to the breathing. Vogel found

the normal respinition of iulluits between three and llnir weeks of age (o l)o

20.4 when lusleep, but between ;5{) and 40 \A\vn awake. JOxeitement from

anv cause, however slight, at once produced a change of rate and rhytlini.

In children who have passed the inl'ant stage the rate of respiration is still

subject to great variations. W'lioa a broueho-pueiimouiu oceurs as a cum-
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|)liealioii ol" an ernplive disease, ihe iVeipiciny of the hnalliiiig is ainady

increased l»y (lie hiiili tenipcralnre naliiial to (he ai'< ninpaiiying fever.

When i| occMis in<lepciidcii(iy, the re>piiation is l>nl slightly raised during

till' stage when (he inilaininatidn is limited to the hronclii ; Iml, as the liron-

chioles and paiciichv ,na heconie iniplieated, the rate is at once inerea>ed, and

sixty or seventy respiralions per niinnle ai'e nl'ten attained when llie dl."-ease

Ii!!S hecome liiirly esta'>Iished. ('Iiildreii siiiVer from dyspmea more than

adults with the .sinie reli'tive amonnt of Iniig involved. Sli;.:hler eaiiM's iiU'eet

the iVtMpiency of (heir lireathing: so tliat we must he prepared to eneoiiiiler

temporary periods of very rapid respiration, and to throw them out of oiir

cah'iiiations in computing the actual rale in cases where lliev occur. 'I'lie

pain which iiccoiiipanies the hreathing in hroncho-pnenmonia can often Im>

properly ascrihed to ihc inllainnialioii of the |)lciira'; hill when iiol due to

thai cause it is hard to aceonnt fir it. To attrihnle it to the existence of

the pitlmonary lesions would seem hardly correcl, when we rellcci upon the

slight amonnt of pain cuiised hy actual neer<i.si.s of tissue in cases of piil-

iiionarv phihisis.

The rhythm of respiration is altered. The pause whii'h nalnially siie-

cecds expiration now precedes it. Ivxpiration is aeeompanicd fre(|iienlly hy

a moaning sound. Tin' lireathing of young children in liroiieho-pneiimoniii

is no longer alidoininal : the rilis rise and tall as in adults. Ketraction of

the intereoslal spaces and rihs and depression of the ej)igastrium art; caused

hv almospherie pressure,

—

the lungs expanding ineoinpletely, owing to a

|)ortion of their alveoli heiiig rendered impermeable hy inllammaliou or

eolla|)se. DyspiKea is nature's response to the slimnlation of the respiralorv

centre hy deiieieiiey of oxygen and presence of carhonie acid in the iilood,

—an elTort to reverse the halanee, which when prolonged tires out the re->pi-

r.ilory muscles \>y shortening the r;'Stiiig-spaees and exhausts the vitality of

the patient. Death iu hroneho-pneunionia results more frecpieiilly from

respiratory than iVom heart iiiilure. The advent of Cheyne-Slokes resjiira-

tion is nnlavora!)Ie, hut cases in which it has been noted have hecn known

to recover. SnUbcative paroxysms on-nr in cases where collapse to any

great extent, if present, eaniiot he detected hy physical signs, and a liilal

teriiiination is occasionally averted hy prompt and indiciou.s treatment.

UiUiet ohserved complete suspension of nvspiration lasting several minutes

ill an inliint of two months, and left it, .supposing death to have occurred.

To his astonishment, he found it hreathing u ll-w hours later, and death did

not take place until the next day.

TcinprnilKir.—An evening temperature of 104°-10.')° F. is <'ommon

(hiring the acute stage ol .severe eases. It may reacli 107° 1"\ and yet

1 in t\

re-

eoverv lollow. I lie liiglu'sl tcmpi'ratnre oh.-erved in twenty cases occurring

ill the Boston Children's Hospital was l()(i.")° F.,and the result in this ca.so

was fatal. A remi.ssion of three or ii)ur degrees in the morning is (piito

usual, hut the fever is very irregular, and it is not uneoi non to observe u

morning temperature whieh is considerably higher than that of evening,

—

i|''ip
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iHit this rarely t'oiitinucH f(»r More than a day or two. There is no rofrular

ratio l)et\veen the jiiilse, tlie temperature, and tlic res|)iration. f'liart I.

is that of a very mild ease in a cliild of" I'onrteen months. The l)roncho-

j)nenmonia was of a dissi'minated form, perieetiy well marked, and followed

by recovery.

In cases which accompany or follow measles, and in nnetmiplicated

ca.ses when considevaltle areas of lini;i,' are involved, the temperature is

liifjher. ('hart II. is that oi' a child ajicd seven, in whom l)roncho-j)neumonia

occnrred diirinj; measles; de; th from exhaustion on the twenty-lii'th day.

In ca^('s of death, from exiiaustion the temperature often assumes a low

ranf>;e, and this is maintained for a jieriod of some days previous to the

fatal tormination. A favorable result in broncho-pneumonia is never

immediately preceded by an abrupt and extensive decline. This phenom-

enon when present means collapse, and is of the j^ravest import. Charts

III. and 1 V^. are examples of tiie temperature in death from extensive col-

lapse, while Chart V. shows the iiivorable chaujie in a ease of croupous

pnemnonia l)y "crisis," and is presented as illnstratinj^ the diametrically op-

posed interpretations of similar thermometrio incidents in the two diseases.

Oecasionally the temperature imniediately j)recedin;j: death from collapse

rises rapidly duriun' the last fi'w hours: 1()S° F. lias been noted i)y more

than one observer mider these circumstances. Chart \'J. is an exani])le of a

rise of five dej^rees accompanying!; a ease of fatal collapse.

Croupous pneumonia sometimes reaches a favorable termination by a

somewhat slow assum])tion of a normal range of temju'rature. But the

prolonij:ation of "crisis" is entirely uidike the tedious and irregular "lysis"

of broncho-pneumonia. Cliart VI 1. illustrates this statement.

Digestive Si/fifvm.—The tongue during the early stage is usually coated,

but may be red and irritable-looking. During the later stages of cases of

any C()nsideral)le duration, the mouth and tongue become dry, and sordes

collect. Anorexia and thirst are present. Vomiting is not unconunon, but

is rarely persistent. Diarrluea of an obstinate character is not an unfre-

quent symjjtom, and is due to intestinal catarrh.

Nervous Si/stem.—Stupor, alone or alternating with delirium, is connnoii

in severe eases. At times the symptoms closely resendtle those of tuber-

cular meningitis ; but when coma is present in the latter the temperatiuc

usually declines, while in bronciio-pneumonia the range is maintained. In

doubtful eases the oj>htlialmoscope is said to be of use at times in making a

differential diagnosis.

Pleurisv is almost always plastic and circumscribed. It is rarely exten-

sive enough to modifv nhvsieal signs. Serous effusion is extremelv rare.

Purulent effusion has been observed by Pepper and Jiirgensen. Pepper

and Steffen have both noted the oceurren(!e of pneumothorax, (iangreiic

of the lung in connection with broncho-pneumonia is extremely rare at

any age.

Diagnosis.—To distinguish between the early stage of the disease and
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nn acute brondiitis is fnHiiicntly imitossiMc mi account of tho absonco of

signs of consolidiitiou uiul the UHxlcnUc decree of fever jiresent. In <uhos

wlicro n»u'I<e<l jiliysicai sii;ii.s arc wiintinj;, hut the nitioual symptoms aro too

serious to l)e accounted for l»y a hronchitis, (lie (lin'ercutial diagnosis iisnaliy

lies hctween croii|toiis pnenmonia and hronclio-pnennioni.i. Tlie iiisloi'ies of

thi'se diseases dill'er malerially, and, w lien a relial>ie account of the syinptoins

present (hirinjj; the eomnu'Hcen»ent of the illness can i»c ohtaiiuHl, it is often a

j^reat aid in forminjian opinion. In croupous pneumonia there may he voniit-

iiiiT, chills, |)ain in the epiiiaslriinn or alMlonien, headache, delirium, or convul-

sions. It is extremely rare that all these symptoms are present in one ease,

hut more than one of them may usually he noted hy an attentive observer.

In hroneho-pneiuiionia there is often a history of measles, who(»pin<r-conjxh,

scarlet fever, or bronchitis; and wo very rarely obtain an account of appar-

ently perfect health immediately ])recediii<f the attack, as is not seldom the

case in the other disiase. In ennipous pneumonia the temperature fre-

(iiieiitlv reaches l()4°-l()r)° V. within tweiitv-four \. nus after the first

syni})toms of illness are observed. In broncho-pneumonia the ascent is

.somewhat more gradual, and instead of a morning remission of two or

three degrees, as is common in the croupous Ibrm, from three to five degrees

is frecjuently noted. There is uothiug absolutely distinctive in the pnlse-

res|)irati(»n ratio; but in l)ronclio-j)iieumoiiia it may be 1 to 2, or even 1 to

1.."),' while in croupous pneumonia the ratio oftener is 1 to 2.0, In croupous

pneumonia the ratio is nuich more steadily maintained than in broiicho-pneu-

luoiiia, paroxysms of dyspiuea being common in the latter. Another dlstine-

tion is that while in bronclio-piieiimoiiia the respiration is irc(|iicutly laborious,

ill croupous pnenmouia, while it may be etjually rapi(', the breathing is (juiet

(except for the expiratory moan conuuon to botii forms) and the accessory

inusclos are not brought into action. The patient's age is to be considered

ill connection with the diagnosis. It is during the di'iititional period that

broucho-])neuniouia most freipiently attacks children, while alter this has

passed either it)rm may occur ; but the chances are largely in iiivor of cronp-

(iiis pneumonia if the fifth year has been attained and the j)neumoaitis is

the only disease present.

Nothing definite can be inferred from auscultation during the early

stage. Rrdes and unimpaired resonance are conuuon to both forms of pneu-

monia in children. Occasionally the limitation of dry nlles to one apex

leads us to suspect that croupous jmeumonia is being developed ; but the

moist rales which are so conuuon in broncho-pneumonia throughout the

hack are also frequently heard in the same location in the other form. It

is only where the disease has made a certain amount of ])rogress that the

})hysieal signs are sulUeiently distinctive to enable one to make a positive

diagnosis; nor can this be done at all in a large number of cases, without

' 1 have never observed a nitio expressed by the latter figures except in cnses where

symptoms of extensive collupsc were present.
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cuiirtidcriiijr the rational »i};iirt, aiul can'riilly wci^liiiij; all the cvidriKt' oh-

taiiialdc Iroiii the liustorv, apiicaraiicc, t(iii|H ratiirc, and rt'spiratinn ul' tlic

putk'nl, in connrction witli tliat wiiicli cxaniinalion nt' the ciii'st ail'oi'ds.

At tlh' sauic time tlir pliysital si^ns of \v»'ll-inarl\t'd <'as('S ol' tiic two

foiins «'illc'r materially, and caivl'id anscnltatioii and jH-rcnsHion yield j^tiod

results when the disiase is liiirly estaltli ..d. in hroneho-pnennionia evi-

deiii'e of eonsolidalion is usually oldainalile in hoth luiij;s Itel'ore the ease

ends, while in croupous piieiinionia in a vast niajt»rity of instances it is eon-

lincd t(» one lunjj'. Ot" one hundred and ninelv-one eases, in six and three-

ti'iiths per e<'ut. only aas evidence ol' con^o'idation in holh lnn};s obtained.

A^iain, the upper lolxs are nnieh more I'rcipiently atTeeted in the croupous

I'orni (twenty out ol' I I'ly-one eases ohserved hy Meijis and Pepper) than in

l)ron<'lio-piieuinonia. In either form nervous symptoms predominate in case

the ;ipex is involved, in eionpons pneumonia it is usually easy to deiuoii-

Htrate (piite an area of didnesH (which may he partly due to an aecompany-

inj; pleurisy) at a comparatively early sta^c of" the disease, while at a <'or-

rcspondiuif period in hroucho-pneunionia percussion may show nothing,

either heeause the consolidation is deep-seated, or because there is no aiini'e-

^ation ol' ali'eeted lol)iiles siilliciently lai'j;'e to modify the percussion-note.

Usually, however, a lack of resonance (possibly more appri'ciable to the

touch than to the car) run bo disciovercd in disseminated cases, while in the

*' jvojrpcoate" form didness may be present on an entire lobe. In cases where

extensive collapse is pr'sent, diilness ..lay be found al<tnj«' the spinal eoluiiui

on both sides. 'I'he di liiess caused by broncho-pneiunonia comes and "oes

slowly, so far as my c> porieiiee teaches, and I have iK.er seen the sudden

ehan<>;"s from it to conJi)arative resoiunu-e S(i f>;raphically (h-scribed when

])erciissioi) has been canfully practisinl tlurin<>' both inspiration and expira-

tion and the child has remained ((iiict. Another common error is that of

mistaking normal iiepalie for lung didncss; and a diagnosis of |)ncumoiiia

(either form) based on tlio fact that slight dnlness ean be detected over the

posterior base of the right lung in a child where nothing more significant

than moist rales can be heard is always open to susi)ieion. On auscultation

during the early stages of broncho-jincinnoiiia n'des of all sorts and sizes

may be heard, but at a later period there are [)ersist(>nt suberepitunt rales

in one or more spots. Vrell-marked bronchial resjiiration over consolidation

is rare; in its place there are very apt to be weak and blowing l)reath-soun(ls.

In croupous pneumonia, on the other hand, bronci ial respiration is eoni-

mon, and there is often ;i tine crepita..!; "'Ale audible on the edges of the con-

solidation, together with bronchophony and weii-r.'arked increase of vocal

fremitus. J^oth the last-named symptoms are })ractioally absent in broncho-

pneumonia, and over ci>lla])sed areas of any extent insjiiration and vocal

fremitus may be entirely wanting, in recognition of which ilict it has been

quaintly said that care should be exercised lest one locate the pneumonia

where one hears the nu)st noise.

The duration and .'nodes of terniiuutiou in favorable eases differ materi-
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ally in the two diseases. In iToiipous jjiu'uiiujiiiu convalescence (preceded

by crisis) is usually established in a wcuk or ten tlays, wliih' in l)runclu»-

pneuinonia it is attained by lysis, and the duration of an active pathological

process is nuich loiiu,('r in a vast majority of cases which recover.

Uuoncuo-I'nkumoma.

(^liilil ii>iiiilly umli'i- llin'i' yciii-s of iiu;(>.

Ol'ti'ii iiiiiiicjiiitfly i>ii'ci'(l('il by int'iislcs,

scurli'l li'ViT, or whoopiiig-couji;!!.

Ufiially, lit tin,' iiio.-t, tliilly suutatious

"lily-

Crouimiis I'NKIMOMA.

riiilil usiinlly (iviT tliicc ycnrs of iii;i'.'

I'suiilly iiuiiu'diaU'ly ])i'ci'tik'(.l \'\ good

liealtli.

AttiU'k l)('niiis with oiH' or iiiori' of thu

followiiii; ."yiiiploiiis : iliills, liciidiicln', iiaiii

i'l I'pigiistriuiu or abdoiiicn, (liliiiiiiii or <on-

\iilsioiis, and vomiting.

Suddi'n ri^^l' of tcniiii'ratiu'c, vliirli may
gnulual. Itciiiissioiis of tlirco to four dc- reach 106° F. within twiiitv-fcjur lioui-s. Hi'-

Tomperaturi! not so high, and rise more

;rL'i's very common. Fever very irrcguhir. min.-ion.s averaging two (U'grees. Fever toler-

ably regular.

Hrcathing rajiid, but not laborious, luid

accessory nuisclcs of resjiiration not called

into play. No j)art).\ysinal dyspnica.

I'ulse-respiratiou ratio 1 to 1'.").

Consolidation one-sided and not inlVe-

Itales

Brc-athing rapid and laborious. Acces-

sory muscles of resj)iration used. I'aro.xysms

of dyspnoea.

Pulse-respiration ratio 1 to 2 or 1 to 2.5.

(.'onsolidalion of greater or less extent in

both side.s. Italcs hoard over both lung.s. qucntly involving an tijijier lobe.

Ape.x very rarely involved. occasionally heard in both sides.

Dulness seldom extensive; u.sually in Marked dulness over a con.siderablc area

more than one spot. Very often merely a not inlre(|Uent.

.sense of resistance on j)ereu.ssion.

Jloist suberepitant rales, persistent in Fine crejiitant rales on the edges of con-

.spots. No fine crepitant rales, but occasion- solidalion, and bronchial respiration, l)ron-

ally coaree crepitation. Dver spots where chophony, and increased vocal resonance

dulnoss is detected the resj)iration is apt to over centre. Ntnie of tlicse symptoms

be weak, absent, or blowing. iiece>sarily present, but all may be.

Duiation indelinite, but much longi'i' duration I'mm onset to sudden drop of

than that of the crou()ous form in a vast temperature preceding convalescence seven

majority of ca.ses which recover. to ten days.

Lysis. Terminates by crisis in ca.ses which re-

cover.

Often leaves permanent le.isions. Very Recovery alnK)st always perfect. Uo-

fatal. covery the rule.

The .syni])tonis, both rational and ])hysical, of broncho-pneumonia diller

cs.^entially I'roni those of pleiwisy. Dtirino- the early .^taoc ui' plciiri.^y the

pain in the side or abdomen, slio-ht alteration of the pulse-respiiatiou ratio,

and maintenance of strenoth contrast stronj^ly with the early syu)ptoms of

I)r()nclio-pneumonia. In j)leiirisy, percussion over the aifected spitt often

prothiccs pain, which is seldom the ca.se in ])r()i;cho-pneiimonia. After

ellu.sion is ])re.sent, the percu.ssion-llatnes.s, which can be found i)i fr<»if as

well as over the back of the chest, absence of nllcs, and bronchial respira-

tion which is otlen heard at or just above the level of the elTusiou arc very

' In .seventeen typical cases treated at the Children's Hospital, the average age wa.s

four and six-tentlis years, average morning remission of temperature about two degrees, and

the duration of the disease up to thu occurrence of the crisis between eight and nine days.
i
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different from tlie seattered and ill-defined dulness (nsnally confined to the

back), siiberepitant rAles :iiid weak or blov ini; respiration wliicli are eoni-

mon in bron('ho-j)neninonias (*' my extent. A^ain, altlioii<ili a plcurisv inav

be doii'jle, it is one-sided in a very large percentage of eases, while bronciio-

pnenmonia, as a rule, affects both Inn}.-!. In cases of large effusion there

may be obliteration of ihe iuteuostal spaces of the affected side, whicli is

actually increased in measurement, and one may get total extinction of

voice and respiratory sounds, or a^gophony, and displacement of the heart.

Ill pL'urisy a change (»f the child's position may produce marked alteration

in the sounds heard on percussion and auscultation. In conclusion, it niav

be safely said that the painful and superficial breathing, the suddenness of

the attack, and the one-sided sym]ttoms of jdeurisy are far more often mis-

taken for croupous |)nenmonia than for l)roucho-pncumonia.

Prog-nosis.—The prognosis should always l)e carefully guarded, even

when small areas only are apparently involved. It should be borne in

mind that deep-seated consolidiition may exist which cannot be detected,

and that the invasion of successive areas is common, so that what mav

seem a light case, so far as physical signs are concerned, may actually be

a severe one, or is liable to become so very shortly. As a rule, the younger

the child the fewer are the chances of recoverv. IMeinssen lost fiftv iter

cent, of his cases under one year, forty per cent, under three years, and

twenty-five per cent, over three years. Bouchut lost thirty-three out (jf

fifty-five cases under two years. When broucho-pneumonia follow -! measles

it is usually of extremely acute type, and, although very fatal, recovery it'

attaincil is more apt to be comj)lete than in the more protractcnl fn-m, which

oftener results in permanent lesions. Authorities differ widely in their

estimates of the mortality of acute broncho-j)neumonia, nor will it sccni

strange that they should do so if we reflect upon the various pathological

conditions with which it is associated. In three huudretl and twenty-fiv"

cases which T have collected from various sources (the only (lualificatioii

necessary to be included in this nuuiber being that of age,

—

i.e., under ten),

the mortality was forty-eight and three-tenths per cent. Following whoop-

ing-cough tlie disease is of an obstinate and fiital type.

Special symptoms which are of the most imjiortance in estimating the

chances of recovery in a given case are—the extent of lung involved, as

shown by the physical signs, temperature and ])ulse- respiration ratio, col-

lapse, and amount of resistance of which the child is capable, as shown l)y

its ])rcvious health and present general condition. Other things being

equal, the more extensive tlie inflammatory process, as shown by tlie

physical signs, the gr-^ater the danger (tf an nufiivorable result. A tem-

perature of over 10;")° F., if maintained for any length of time, is very

unfavorable. A pulse-respirati(jn ratio of one to one and one-half usually

signifies that deatii is near. (..\)llapse, if accompanied by a marked decliii(>

of temperaturt' and great lividity of the eountenance, is the gravest of all

incidents which are liable to happen during the course of un acute broncho-
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pneumonia, and death is usually the direct result uidess a decided lally

takes place within twenty-four hours. But the child's powers of resistance

may be so great as to carry it safely through extensive consolidation, a tem-

p(>rature of 107° F., and grave signs of collapse ; or they may be so slight

that it succumbs to a broncho-pneumonia of less than average severity. A
rachitic child, or one whose licalth is in any way impaired, is of eoni-se

less likely to weather the storm tlian one whose health is good wiicn

attacked.

But, whatever the child's history may be, there are various things to be

considered about its ])reseut condition in cstimatir:;- its powers of resist-

ance. Is nourishment taken, and is it retaiufxl? Is tliarrhrea |)resent, and,

if so, how serious is it? Is the puls(; weak and irregular, and, if so, how

do stimulants affect it? Does the child take notice at all? Is it delirious?

Is any portion of the bronchial secretion coughed up clear of tlie glottis?

By close attention to points of this kind we are sometimes justitied in

believing that there may be a chance of recovery, however desperate the

case may appear to be. In cases where broncho-pneumonia kills by its

continued fever and tiring out the muscles of resj)iration, the temperature

often asstnnes a low range for some days befor(> death : so that symptom

should be regarded as ominous unless accompanied by improvement in the

pulse and respiiUtion. However light a case may appear to be, it is never

safe to prophesy complete recovery. On the other hand, that complete re-

covery may be attained, even after weeks or perhajis months have elapsed

without any improvement in the physical signs, is a well-known liict.

Prophylaxis.—The abolition of the two chief underlying causes of the

disease, measles and bad hygienic surroundings of the poorest class, is a

task wiiich health autlK.i'ities are trying hard to achieve, and in which

medical men can materially assist. It is only within a few years that the

gravity of measles has come to be ])ro])erly appreciatc<l, and even to-day

one occasionally hears of })areuts foolishly congratulating themselves upon

the fact that their children have contracted the disease, " because they can

all sxet throujrh with it towther." At such times as educational and

domestic affairs unite in furnishing a favorable opportunity for children to

be sick, ignorant peojjle have been known to expose them vohuitarily to the

infection. I need not say that it is the duty of every physician to etnubat

vigorously such absurd ideas and censure careless or wilful exposuri'.

The immediate prophylaxis of broncho-pneumonia consists in the pre-

vention or effective tiratment of catarrhal troubles of the respiratory tract,

and the earefid cleansing of the nose, mouth, and throat during the course

of any ])rotracted illness. The use of a pleasant mouth-wash (to be applied

with a swab if necessary) is also indicated :

B Listerin,

Glycerini, au, J as;

Aquue, giv.

M.

I ^
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Ti'o abovo is jsnally acceptahlc to cliildrcn, and pnssossos some anti-

septic properties.

Treatment.—Tlie disease cannot he cut short bv an\' means known at

the present time. To noiirisli tiie child, make it as eomlortahle as possible,

and promptly use appropriate remetlies in such emergencies as may arise,

should 1k! the chief aim of treatment.

Tiie patient should be placed in a good-sized room where there are

ample facilities tor admitting light and air. The temperature should be

maintained at {>H° to 70° F., and, if at any time it is necessary to open a

window to re(hice it to this point, no fear need be entertained of so doing,

provided the child is not exposcnl to(h'aughts. An open fire should be kept

burning. These recommendations, of course, apply mainly to tin? rare cases

of children in good circumstances who have contracted broncho-pneimioniii.

As a rule, it is in hospitals and tenement-houses that we encounter the dis-

ease ; but even in the latter something may usually be achieved towards

imj)roving the air which the patient breathes. A light jacket, composed of

an outer layer of cotton cloth, an inside layer of cotton flannel, and an

intermediate one of batting, should be worn. The lower halves of the

"arm-sizes" should be cut out in the usual way, and secured over the shoul-

ders with loojis of tape, and across the front of the chest with small safety-

])ins. It should bo carefully adjusted in such a way as not to fit too closely

for free respiration, nor loosely enough to allow it to become crumpled or

rolKnl up.

Outward api^lications should be avoided as useless unless emergencies

arise which call for their employment. The time-honoi-ed flaxseed jioultice

should not be countenanced in this connection. By oiling the chest it pre-

vents perspiration, and its weight is an additional tax upon the respiratory

muscles, to say nothing of the trouble involved in its preparation and appli-

cation.' The jacket just described is more cleanly, answers all purposes

equally well, and is far more convenient as regards examinations of the

chest. Blisters,- irritating ointments, and strong mustard pastes are un-

necessary and harmful.

Little attentions which increase the child's comfort should be ]iromptlv

but not fussily bestowed. The pillow and bedclothes should be rearranged

and straightened, the mouth and lips kept clean and moist, and the child

bathed every day without removing the coverings. In short, it should be

well nursed.

DiuMiig the first stage the harassing cough (and consequent loss of rest)

is the chief active soiirce of discomfort, and is to be treated with opiates

of strength appropriate to the age and condition of the patient. The same

remedies that have been recommended to check the troublesome cough in

1 1 once witnessed the denth of a child which was directly caused by too hot a flaxseed

poultice applied by an apparently intelligent nurse.

'•' Gangrene has been known to follow the apj)lication of strong mustard as well ii^

blisters.
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cases of bronchitis are applicable in broncho-pnonmonia. But when the

disease is fairly establislied the p^reatest caution should be exercised in the

administration of opiates, lest the sensibility of the respiratory centre be-

come bhmtcd, and the rcHex coiiuh wiiicii rids the bronchi of obstrnctinii

nmcns cease. I am aware that good anthoritics (>ntirely oppose tiic exhibi-

tion of opium during any stage of the disease; l)ut I believe that, if prop-

erly used and its effects carefully \vateh(>d, dm'ing the early stages, it is often

a siife means of obtaining refreshing sleep ibr the child, and saving its

strength, which will shortly be taxed to its utmost.

Ipecac is given (>arly in the disease in routine |)ractice, lor the reason

that it is believed to hasten the secretion of the bronchial mucous glands

and in some way benefit the patient. It is extr(>mely doubtl'ul if stimu-

lating the mucous glands can perceptibly inHnence so complex a morbid

process as that of broncho-pneumonia. Moreover, to keep a child on the

verge of emesis (as many of the doses reconnneudcd must incvitai)ly do)

whose strength is already impaired (and will shortly be more so, by the

struggle to obtain air enough to supj)ort life) cannot be good practice.

Again, why should there be any anxiety on the part of the medical attend-

ant to hasten or increase the advent of nuicus and pus in the bronchial

tubes? The mucous glands will soon pour Ibrth an abundance of catarrhal

.secretion, aiul very likely there will be enough to cause collapse and en-

danger life, without any as-"stancc by artificial stimulation. Ipecac should

he reserved to use in emetit' doses, in case it is indicated at a later stage, to

rid the lungs of the catai'rhal product, which often accumidates to such an

extent as to obstruct respiration. Its exhibition in any other way is more

than useless when broncho-pneumonia is present.

During th*^ first stage of the disease a mercurial purge is often indicated,

in children of iivcrage physique, by a coated tongue. Small doses of calo-

mel with bicarbonate of sodium answer the purpose :

R Hydrarg. chloric!, niit., gr. i-ii

;

Sodii bicarb., gr. xxiv.

M. Ft. chart, no. xii.

Sig.—One powder evcrv other hniir until a movpincnt i:« obtained.

In ca.ses of feeble children two or three only of the above powders should

be given, and the bowels then moved by an enema if necessary.

The diet should be easily assimilable and at the same time as nourishing

as possible,—milk, broths, and cereal food preparations,—and in severe

cases .stimulants shotdd be given from the beginning. All treatment by

drugs should be made subordinate to the nourishment of the child. AVliite

of egg stirred in cold water with the addition of a little sugar and brandy

can often be given and retained in teaspoouful doses when everything else

is eitlier positively declined by the patient or rejected by the stomach.

Children take brandy better than any other stimulant. Chamjiagnc, which

is usually so grateful to sick adults, is seldom relished by young children.

ii

!l

f
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Jacob! approves of the five use (<f water in eases of broneho-pneumonia

in ehihb'en, on the fri'oiind that it helps to induce fiitty de<>;eiieration and

ai)S()rpti()n of the infhiniinatorv ])r()ducts. This reeomniendation is praeti-

cally carried out byadiieriiii; to the diet mentioned al)()Ve.

Ai'ter the disease is i'airly estahlisiied, it shouhl be reniend)ered that

coiu/li is the cliihl's chief means of defence against pnbnonary colhipse, and

tile use of opiates in cases of any severity is contra-indicated, wliile stiinn-

lants, l)o(li ah'diiolic and expectorant, are often imperatively called for. in

such casi's, when tiie acts of cou<«hini; are inlVciiuent, or inefleetive (as

shown by dyspnoea and the rattling of mucus which the child liiils to force

througli the glottis), tlie ibllowing is a useful combination :

li AmiiiDiiii ciii'l)., gr. v-x
;

Tinct. scillip, n\,xx-xxx

;

Syrup. scnc'u;iv, jii-iv;

Synip. pi'uiii Vii'gin., Jii.

M.
S.—Shake, iukI taki' a tcaspininfiil every two hours.

The strength should be supported by brandy, which should be given in a.s

large (piantities as tiie jiatient can bear with comfort ; and the amount

which childreu can take without being tlushcd or slce])y is at times piic-

noinenal.

Should the symptoms continue in spite of our efforts to enable the child

to expectorate by inducing cough ' and increasing its .strength, emesis .should

be ])r(iuipfly induced, with the hope that in this manner the lungs may he

freed of their obstructing mucus. For this ])urpose ipecac in five-grain

do.ses may be used, and is generally effective. Turpeth mineral in doses of

two or three grains (repeated in ten minutes if not effeetiv?) usually acts

ju'omptly, and should be given without hesitation if less powerful emetics

fail. I'^or further consideration regarding the employment of this and

other emetics lor the purpose of clearing the bronchial tubes, the reader is

referrcil to the article on acute bronchitis. Should no considerable amount

of mucus l)e expelled by eniesis, it is not advisable to reduce the patient's

strength by further elforts in this direction.

In case the dyspno'a is paroxysmal, and not evidently caused by ob-

struction of the bronchial tubes, the introduction of steam to the child's

bedside is oi'teii servicealde in softening the vi.s'id mucus (which may not he

.sufficient in (|uantity to c.uise actual obstruction) and acting as a pidmonarv

sedative. This is easilv done bv moving the bed to a corner of the room

and arranging sheets over it in such a \\i\\ as to make a tent ; the steam

may be generated i'roni teakettles, or more conveniently by hot bricks in

pans of water placed around the bed beneath the sheets.

Shoidd this method fail, or for any rea.son be inconvenient, the child

should be strip])ed and gently submerged in a bath of a temperature of

' Scncgu usually induces pretty continuous cough.
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100° F, If vorv yoiinj;, it can Ix' jiliucd in a larfrc towel <;atlu'n'(l iU the

head and feet like a liainniork, and madiially Idwcicd into ihv water niitil

all but the fiiee is covered. This niancpiivre, if curefidly executed, seldom

excites any apprehension on the part of the patient, who should he taken

out at th<' expii-ation often or fifteen niimites, wrapped at once in a Manket,

and laid on tiu' I)ed, where it frecpiently j^ets a rel'reshin<;' sleep. The same

means may be employed (several times a day if necessary) to reduce a hijih

temperature, which may be; in itself a cause of dyspnoea as well as a menace

to life. Under these circumstances the temperature of the bath can be

liiadnally lowered to 80° V., and a little brandy administered while the

child is subnieri;-ed.

Cold aj)j)lieations are rcconmiended by many authorities, but, aside

from the fact that they often disturb and frighten the child, the probability

that cfjually <j;ood results may be obtained in a way more afijreeable to tli(>

patient (and, I may add, to the attendants) renders their employment

unadvisabhi unless (^ther means have failed and the contiiuied elevation of

temperature is regarded as dangerous.' Roth antipyrin and aiitii'ebrin in

doses ap[)roiiriate to the age of the child are effective in reducing tem])era-

ture, and often contribute to the ])atient's comfort, (ininine in doses sufli-

cient to cfT'ect any marked change in this respect is regarded by many good

authorities as a more potent heart-depressor than aconite ; while in moderate

(juantitics it produces no efl'ect vvlmtcver, so far as I have been able to

observe.

The effects of any and all remedies which can be safely used to ridiice

the temperature of broncho-pneumonia ar(> temporary, and repetition at

longer or shorter intervals is re(|uii'ed to j)roduee noticeable benellt. An
important consideration before employing any means for effecting a reduc-

tion is this: children ditl'er widely in their constitutional capacities for

hearmg fever-heat. A temperature of 103" F. will often give rise in one

child to symptoms of dyspncea and distress which would be entirely want-

ing in another with a temperature of 105° F. or even more. The treatment

should be with reference to the condition of the child,—not to the condition

of the thermometer. Collaps(>, which manifests its presence by cessation of

cough while rales remain, livid countenance*, I'apid respiration, and low tem-

perature, requires bold and energetic treatment. The hyjiodermic use of

i).'andy or sulphuric ether, the application of mustard cloths to the chest

and legs, the alternate hot and cold douche,—any and all means of rousing

the child and exciting cough shoidd be promptly resorted to and persevered

in so long as life remains. Month-to-mouth inflation has been used with

success in cases of collapse. During the course of the disease the child's

position slioidd be frequently changed, to ])revent hypostatic conge ,tion and

anlcma and thereby render the occurreucc of collapse less likely. After

the purge administered (if thought advisable) at the commeueemeut of the

I 'I

in
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! J

I Dr. Loomis (Text-Book of Pmc. Med.) iidvises strongly ugaiust their use.
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illiicjw, llic 1)()\vc1m slionld he relieved l>y eiieiniiH, iis ditu'i'lm^a may hcI in ;i(

niiy period oi' the disease, and its advent nii^lit lie liasteneil, oi perliiips

caused, hy laxatives.

As the eliild seems better and the lemperaiinc an<l pidse assinne ;i lower

raiip>, il' the hypersecretion of nnaiis eontimies, oil of turpentine, wine of

tar, or enhelis may he tried, and one or the other will generally lie i'onnil

lienelieial. At a more advanced sla^c of eouvalest ence, eod-liver <iil and

iron are of the greatest service in renewing; the child's strenj;th and haslen-

inj;; the alisor|ition ol' olistinale «leposits in i he lini};s. Alier a sicfre oC

broiieho-pncnmonia the patient's spirits are nsiially sididiicd, and there h.

seldom any ditliculty experienced in p'ltinj:; it to take itn oil pure, and its

iron in lh(> lorm ol' syrnp of the iodide. Should it oliject, the oil may lie

{riven in the form of a palataiil(> emulsion (or in capsides t<> <ilder children),

and Ixaiiutcau's syrn|) may he suli- titutcd foi the plainer preparation of

iron. Another most excellent tonic, which children take well, is I'arrish's

"chemical food" in tc'ispoonfid doses. It has heen used <'xlensivcly, anil

with good results, at the Hoston Children's Hospital «lnriu};; the jiast twelve

yoars. The syrups of liie la('tiipliosphal<' and pyrophosph.ite ol" iron arc

also elifiihle preparations. Alcoholic stinndants, if used duriu}:; the acute

sta;.j(>, should li(> eontinnetl, and, if not employed earlier, will be found very

iH'uelicial in .shorteninjj the jieritKl of convalescence.

Counter-irritation with dry cups, or liy jiainlinij; with tincture of iodine

(which should lie cautiously employed, lest a li; (I dcrmatiiis lie produced),

and t'orctnl inspirations, are usefid in promoliujj; absorption. If circum-

stances permit, tv t'hanjje of air will otlen aid materially in bringing almul

porfiH!t roiK)Vorv. Great caution should be cxercistnl regarding exposure

to cold and damp for a long time alter appaivnt recovery has taken place.

SUBACUTE AND CHRONIC BRONCHO-
PNEUMONIA.

Incidental rel'crcncc has alr«'ady been made to a low lbrn» of brouclio-

pneumonia which is liable to supervene during the course of any prolong('('

illness involving couiinement to the bed. The disea.se in this connection

is of subacute and insidious type. Kational symptoms may be wauling to

such an extent as to render the discovery of (piite extensive cousolidalion

purely accidental. As a rule, how(vcr, the knowledge of a chihl's liabilily

to broncho-pneumonia as a complication of such troubles as necessitate the

niaintenanee of a recumbent position for a considerable space of time lends

to frequent examinations of the chest, and the discovery of the i)ulmonary

trouble as soon as jihysical signs of any extent are present. Depressed

vitality, hypostatic congestion, and the gravitation of bronchial secretions

containing bacteria generated in the mouth and throat from sordcs and
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(leeoiTjposin;; (imd nic liie (iirlitrs in this slow (levelo|»nient of n sdlmetite

iiill:iinmiiliiry |)roe('ss which does imt essenliMJIy dill'er in Its minute putho-

hi^^ieiii features from an iiiiilc lironelio-pnenmonia.

Tlie (.^'dss piisl-moitem !ippeiiiiinees are iniJiKJrd hy the term ''Ciirnifi-

eiilion," which dilllTs from " hcpatiziitioii" only iiuisiimch iis It descrihes the

results «if ii slow inslejid ol' nn iiciite iiill;imm;ilorv process. lis disposition

is oIl'Mi symmetriciil, as il is prone to involve I he posterior margins of liolli

lungs, espeeiiilly the lower loiies. ('oiliipse prolmhly plays ii more imporliint

part here than in the .-iciitc liirm, as iniMJit ||(> expected from deficient respi-

ratory expiinsion Ihidiiij^^ji weakness eansed l»y the illness which oriLnnaliv

eaiised the child (o liecoine liedriddeii, prolon;;(>d }i;ravilation of Ihiid and

hyposlati(M'oni!;eslion of the pnlnioiiMry vchhcIs hiipplyinji; the inllrior lohes

caiisiii}:; eneroachiiH'iit upon space properly ltelon;^iii;i; to the air-cells. Car-

iiilied liiiij;' varies in color from dai'k violet to dark mahogany. The violet

hue, which resemhleH that of alcleclasis, is due to prolon^Mtj congestion, its

eiit siirliice is smooth, nniliMndy level, and not iz:ramilar. Il is not fran-

jiihle nor easily torn. On inllalion air may hi' niaile to enter sIowU and

irrei!,nlarly iiilo such portions as are not fully solidified. Mieroseopicallv,

evidence is readily olilained of the presence of the same process (dilli'rin;^

(imIv ill decree) which ohiains in more rapidly developed cases of liroiiclio-

piieiinionia. The prognosis of this form of llie disease (occurring as it

dues in snhjeclH already weakened hy prolonged sickness) is extremely grave.

The chances of its (KH-nrrencc may he materially lessened hy fre(pientlv

eliaiigiiig the child's |)ositioii and keeping the month and throat clear of

sordes and alimeiilary dehris. 'i'lie use of detci'gcnt month-washes is also

slidiigly iiidicaled. So far as treatment is concerned, the siipcrvenli<iii of ii

hioneho-jmeiimonia during tlu; course of any illness is merely an indication

liir still further exertions to support tlu; child's strength hy every kimwii

means.

Siihacule hronclio-pneiimonia may also occur as an independent disease,

ill which ease it usually attacks a single lung and alfecls tlic apex ofteiier

than the haso. It may occur in children who are free- from any predispo-

sition, inherited or aivpiired, to organic Inug-trouhles. In :i respeetahio

percentage (»f eases the history, physical aspect, complete recovery, and

siihse(|iient good health ol" the patients would confirm the truth of this

statement.

On the other hand, a snhaeiito hroneho-pneunionia ofh'iiei- (lislens upon

those whoso inherited or jic(jiiired physical traits render them particularly

suseeptihlo to " genuine" tuhereular (h'|»osits, or their practical efpiivalents

ill the form of caseous degeneration of inllammatory products ; and there

can he no doul)t regarding the very essential relations whieh hroiieho-piieu-

iiioiiia boars to the development of pulmonary phthisis in children. No
theory oan hold good which is hasod upon a helief that portions at least of

the easoous masses in the lungs are not suhstantially identical with the

[iroducts which are so eharaeteristic (»f pulmonary iuHammat'on in children

3
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wIk'ic |Ii(> air-rrllH arc Hccoiidaiily an"i'<li'<l. Altsorpfinii o\' (Ih'hc |ii'<mIiii-I>

is hIow, even in llie inoHt fiivi)ral)l<- cases; ami an attempt to tlisassoeial)'

tlieni tVuni tlie ilieesy (leposils IImmkI where fatal |inlinonarv eoiisnnipliuM

tlireellv I'ulluws <>illier an aenle ur a sniiaeiile alla-k nl' l>i'nneliu-|ineiMni)iiiii

is to JMiply a iliialily of physical vitalism, which liotii promotes tliealisorp-

tioii of a material reipiirin;:!,' an inereas(> of strength on the part of the

patient liefore this process can lie accoinplishctl, and liivors the SMlmtitntion

of another material whose deposition eerlaiidy cannot lie interpreted as ,1

sign of retnrm'nu; health.

The chanties which take place as residts of the |ircscnee and dc^fcn-

eration of the inllammatory material of hroneho-pnennionia are essentini

ll'iUnres in a vast majority of cases of nicerative dcstinctioii ol' the Inn^j in

cliihlren, and are mentioiuHl here only for the purpos(> of emphasi/ing the

inse|»aralili' rehitions of the two diseases, without rcii'icnce to the pai't phiyed

l>y tile tiil»erclc-i>aeillns, oi- to til.' diagnosis and treatment o'' |»nlmonary

consnniplion,—the disenssion of which has heen assigned to nmst alile

Imiids. When a Itroncho-pniMimiaiia of any decree terminates fuvorahiy,

Ititty deireneration of its inllammsilory products precedes absorption in ii

very Iarii<' majoiity of <'ases. This liivonililc chanjic in the character of

the deposits may he indelinil<'ly delaye<l, niay lii> arrested after heini;- hejiiiii.

or may «>ntirely <lefatdt. Under any of thes< nditions natni'c may eireci

a enre hy n deposit i(tn of earthy salts and the formation of a (ihroiis capsnic,

pr<)vi«le<l the lesion is small. I'nt this is a rare o<'enrren<'e.

As a rule, cheesy deii'cneralion sooner or later takes place in deposits

which ol)stinately resist the benign advent of oil-nloliidcs (or sulVer them to

pine thronti'li lack of companioiisiiip), the alveolar walls hreak down, and

euvities form. In other instances these |»henomena are overshadowed in

importance In- persistency of inflammation in the lironehial walls and inter-

alveolar septa, which results in a <I<'nse formation of lihrons tissue, tlu!

shrinkam' ol which produces a diminution in size of the Inn^-, and dila-

tation of' the hronchi. The l(\sions which follow a .subacute broncho-pneu-

inonia an* usually seated at the ajM'X, while those which remain after an

acute attack ar»> of\ener foinid at the base, (^luoay ina.srte.s arc frcHpiently

dis«'overed in the bronchial lilauds, the centres of wliitili are sometimes

broken down and contain a creamy fluid.

"(iciniint>" tubercle may precede the inllanuuutiun in the bmg, or may

be sul)se<iuontly de[)osited.
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Tlir. tci'iii <'in|)liys('tiiii iinplirs an cxrcssiv*' <|ii)iiitity (if nir in tlic

liin<;,—u (liHpn»|Hirti<»n Itctwccn tin- air and llir Holid (issue in (iiv(»r of

I lie ioniirr.

ViHiriilar fiiiftlii/xciiift is tliat liirni in wliirli the uir is still <'(inhiin('(l

williin (lie air-vrsirl<s, wliicli arc in a rondilion tlic precise opposile of

alelcctasis. ( )l" vesieidar enipliyseina llien- are (wd snl»varielies : I. Tlie

Icrin " Hiihstaiitive" is applied to thai t'orni in wiiieli (lie disease is of

apparently independent origin,— priiniiry nnd general ratlier tlian secondary

and local, permanent ratlier tiiaii (einporary. 2, "Vicarious" (,i " coni-

pensatory" cnipliysenia, on the other hand, denotes (hat i'onu in which

certain portions ol' the liiii};' or liiii^s are ovcniistcnded witli air as a con-

se(|ueuec of a diininutioii in the anioniit of air contained in other portioim,

of ffreatcM' or less extent, llir iliis or tiiat cause. 'I'his lorni is, then^fciro,

always sccoii<larv.

liifirKlilin/ rill /ill i/sciiKi si^nilies the |»reseiiee of air within tlie tissues

tliciiisclvcs, either of the luuj;, pleura, iiicdiastinuni, or sul>cutaneoiis liitty

layer.

Etiology.— I. Suhstantive or primary emphysemii is, in children, a

rare disease: iiuK'cd, a|)art from the emphysema which may Ik; foinul in

oliicrwise healthy luii<;s and which dates siui|)ly from the death-strii^rffle,

it is very rare auti almost coniined to the last years of childhood, .lames

Jackson, .Jr., lirst HUgffcstcd that emphysema may he inlieri(e<l. 'I'Ik- sup-

position that nutritive chanties in (he luiijrs, especially in (he elastic tissue,

play a very impoilant ])art in the production of cmpliyM'ma is worth men-

tioniui; here, it lieiiii:; (piitc eouceivai)le t!iat an ahiiormal delicacy of (he

elastic lihres should he transmitted t'rom parent to child, (ierhardt thinks

l!iat heredity may well help to explain those cases in which the aOcction

develops at the time of se(!ond dentition.

Heeker's remarkable ease shows that empliysema may aris(! durin(^

hirtli, from premature attempts to breathe. It may also be produced by

eil'orts to resuscitate still-born children by means of blowing:; air into the

Imijis. S(mie medieo-leu;id interest attaches to the «piesfion whether air

found in the lungs cf a new-born infant may be a product of decomposi-

045
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tiuii. Ft is Imi'dly coiu'civahlc that hiicIi n cliaiijfc can take place hooii a(\cr

(Icatli. These possibilities, as well as eiiipliyscma <l(|ten(leiit on tlie iK-atli-

ujfiiny, are of more purely seieiifilie than clinical importance.

2. S'condary or vicarious cm|ihysema, greater or less in dcjrrw', is, on

the other hand, very common in childhooil, and may arim* from a lar^^e

variety of causes which all have the common factor of interference with

the <'asy and tIioroii<!,h performance of tlu' respiiatory act. It would lead

us too liu" to attempt to enumerate all tiie special forms of such interference.

The most important come inider the main heads of ine<-hanical ol)structioii

in the upper air-passajj;eH ; ce»,sation of function in eoiisiderahle portions of

une or both lun^s, eitluT from consolidation or from compression, thus iii-

vtdvin;^' extra work on the part of the sound portions ; and prolonjicd or vio-

lent con^li,— Utrccd expiration aj^ainst a closed glottis,—the I'csuU of which

is increased expiratttry prcssiuc, the ac<'essorv imiscles beinj^ called upon for

aid. Thus, in practice, the two most eonnnon causes for this form of

emphysema are whoopini^-conj^h and bronchitis, especially when the smaller

tubes arc involved and .'Hclectasis or lobular pneumonia follows, ^\'llile

some of the chief causes of vicarious emphysema are thus markedly frc-

(juent in children, and while the lungs of the young are i)rol>ably nion

easily overdistended than are those of adidts, tlieso eauscH are generally

of comparatively short duration and the reparative' processes are mor'-

active during this period of life. Hence it residts that on the cessation of

the cause the etlcct usually disappears more or less [)romptly. Severe per-

tussis, which probably always brings about some degree of emphysema, is

far more common than marked emphysema in later years for which a cause

other than the whooj)ing-cough can reasoiiai)ly be assigued. At the .ssuue

time it cannot ])ositively be denied that in some eases the begiimings of an

adult emphysema may date from a wlioopiug-cough, bronchitis, catarrlinl

pneumonia, or other more or less acute ail'ection which was apparently fully

recovered from in early life.

Amor.g the causes which may produce a permanent emphysema in chil-

dren may be mentioned obstruction to the trachea by goitre,—rare in this

country ; tuberculosis; adhesive i)leurisy localized about the margins of the

lower portions of the lungs and preventing free retraction in exj)iration
;

and interstitial iHienmoiiia starting either from the pleura or from the con-

nective tissue of the lung itself. In the two latter castas bronehiwtasis may

be asso<-iated with the emphysema. In general it may be stated that the

permanency of the emphysema depends in the first place on the length of

duration or permanency of the cause, and in the second j)lace on the pres-

ence or absence of an hereditary weakness of the elastic tissue. Much has

been written in the past about the relative importance of the parts played

by inspiration and expiration in prodneing emphysema. Either 'nrv he

operative, but the latter is ja-eponderant. Finally, the disturbances of the

circulation in the lungs due to the persistence of the fcetal channels or a

defective septum are associated with emphysema, which Gerhurdt thinks,
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niMHiiiir i" the first davM of lilt', niny Ix' cnuHntivo of the fjinlliic tlctW't.

Kacliilic (Icliii'initicrt of tlio clit'st iiimI vcftchnil rttliimii miiy also had to

(•mpliysfina.

;>. 'I'lic ('tiol(»^y of interstitial »'iiipiiys«'iiia can \>v more i»riclly dealt

with, lender the jjreatly-inen'ased pressure of violent eonjjli the delicate

alveolar walls may rupture, and allow the escape of air, first into the inter-

hthular, later perhaps into the siihpleural tissue. If the opening; is small

or s<.<in <'losed, the escaped air is readily altsorl)e<l. l>ut if the air <'on-

tinues to pass on(, it may find its way alon;;' the trachea or sheath of the

vessels Milo the siihcutani'ons ccllidar tissue. The alveolar rupture may
l>c due to exti'rnal injury or violence, or to forced respiration into the air-

passaji'es of an asphyxiated inliint.

Patholoery.—The patholoj^ical anatomy of emphysema in childhood

dill'ers essentially from that in adults. Fiiist, indeed, is inclined to <!oid)t

t!ic existence of a fi'cnnine emphysema, rccoffiiizal)le microscopically as well

us with the nakwl eye, in children. Theair-vesieles are distended, hut their

partition-walls are not ruptured oi- atrophied, there is no notaltle destruction

of the capillaries <»f the alveoli, and the elasticity of the Innji's is not so

nuich impau'cd that its loss is evi<lent in hardened sections. There can he

no (juestion that Fiirst is c(»rreet as rei^ards the vast majority of cases, and

we can thus uu»lerstand better the frecpiency with which the process is

entirely reiovered from. Kcal tissue-clian<i-es are absent. .\t the same time

the jii'oss appearances i>re marked enough. On openinj;' the body of a child

dead of a pulmonary alVeiJion, one is apt to be stru<'k by the increased

volume of the lunjjjs, which do not collapse as do healthy ones when air is

admittcHl to the chest. The pericardium may be nearly or cpiite hidden by

the distended left lunj;, and the dia|)hra<i;m and abdominal ori;aus lyinj^

beneath it depressed. Tlu' anterior surfaces of the lun<is may be indented

bv the ribs, and raise<l at points corresponding to the interspaces. The

enii)hysematons jiortions are jiale in color, and the pigmentation along the

interlobular tissue is ordinarily much less niarketl than in adults. These

changes are not usually imiforndy distributed, but are localized especially at

the apices, and along the ant<'rior and inferior edges, which are more rounded

than in health. When theatl'ected portions are incised, the air cscai>es with-

out the fine cre])itation characteristic of the normal lung.

To turn now to the rare cases in which a genuine ein])hysema devi'lops

in children, the cause being ])ermanent. Hero we may have the same series

ol' changes as occur in grown people,—coalescence of the alveoli, atroj)hy

and loss of elasticity in their walls, destruction of capillaries, heightened

pressure in the pulmonary cinnit comjjensated by hyi)ertroj)hy of the I'ight

ventricle. The duration of childhood is rarely if ever sufficient for failure

of this compensation, residting in general venous stasis and transudation of

serum. The form of the chest may become altered and approach more or

less nearly the well-known barrel-shaped type : descent of the diaphragm

and of the ubdoniiuul viscera lying beneath it is here more marked.

il i
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Til iiitfTstitial ('in|)liys(>ma \\t find small Imhhlcs of air hcncath tlio sur-

face of tlic [)li'ura, ('sp(H'ialIy aloiiji' llic anterior Itordcrs oi' the ii|>|H'r lobes,

aiul fonniiifi- little eliii'iis in the course of the intcrlolmlar septa. These

l)nl)l)lcs are niovahle and can lie run tofjether hy ])ressui'e. Sometimes the

pleum is raised up in larji-er hlehs, the rupture of which may produce |»neu-

mothorax : this is, however, very rare in children. In connection with

wh(io|)iiiLi-cou<>h occasionally rupture takes place near the root of the liin^,

the air tinding its way into the mediastinum and theniv upward into the

neck and fiiee.

Symptoms and Course.—^^'h(Ml we remember that in the ^reat ma-

jority of cases the emphysema of children is not, strictly speakiuii', emphy-

sema at all, but rather a liyperdisteution of the Inniis; that the causes to

which it is «lue are usually in opi'ratiou but a short time; that after these

causes cease to act the distention generally soon passes away ; and that these

causes are apt to brini>' about other chan<i'es prtHluctive of sym|)toins, we can

readily .see that sym|)toms directly and clearly re '"table to the emphysema

are very often either entirely absent or lu'vond our powers of rci-ojiiiition.

Stetfen has shown that even a true em|)hysema «»f short duration may present

no sym|tloms whatever durinsi,- life, 'riiese rcmai'ks apply to the whole

period ol' childhood, but have special force with rclt'rcncc to its eailicr

years. The younu'cr the child, the .-liortcr time have causes in vhich to

"vork and thus to i;ive ri.se to .symptoms and physical siti'iis.

When symptoms are present they resemble tho.se eucount<'red in adults,

and are, brielly, dysjincea, constant, tlion<ih varyiuL;; in intensify in acci rd-

ance with the extent of the accompanyiut;- bronchitis or other primary atl'ec-

t' and the amount of secreliou in the air-passages ; couiih, als(t varyiuii; in

frtH|ueucy and severity ; and asthmatic paroxysms. To the,s(> may be added

C(.)ldnos8 of the extremities and increased dyspn(ea on slight (>xertion.

Inspection shows pallor, with sonu^ cyanosis ; a rounded chest with lariiie

antero-postorior diame'er,

—

the frcipieucy of cou'bination with rachitic de-

formities must be borne in mind ; labored respiration, expiiation beiiiii

ivspecially dillicub ; and in youuiicr children ins|)iratory retraction of the

lower ribs, owinji' to the powerful contractions of the dia|)hraiini acting- on

a yieldiu;i; framework. Furst has been led to consider as characteristic an

exj)iratory distention above the clavicles duriuji- severe couiih. In e.xtrenie

cases the chest remains in the inspiratorv position ; it is lifted up, thus ap-

parently shortcniuii' the neck ; and the nmselcs attached to the clavicles may

have an undue prominence. PLi' motion of the chest as in one piece .seen in

suilerers advanced in life implies ossilication of the costal cartila^ics, and is

absent in children.

Percussion ••ives results far less distinctive than in adults, because of the

small size of the chest and the ti'reat elasticity of its wall, which permits

the transmission of vibrations from parts relatively di.stant from that over

which pereussi(»n is praeilsed. It goes without sayiuj; that |)ercussion imist

be extremely gentle if the least value is to be attached to its results. And it
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may bo statetl, as a p;oiioral mlt>, that the extent of the resonane" is in(>r(>

ehanu'teristie than its intensity or (piality. Thns what we look tor is diini-

nutioii in or loss of (he cardiac dnlncss and a low position ol" (he diaphianin.

'J'he valnc of anscnltation is very slif>h(, certainly as atl'ordin^- indica-

tions of hyperdistention. The results which this method t»l" examination

docs yield are to he connecled with the primary or eimiplicatinti- atVeclion.

The vocal fremitus remains unchaui'ed, a bit oi" evidence whicii may be of

Uvse in cxcludinii' pucumoliiorax.

Cyanosis, distention oi" (he veins of (he neck and trunk, epiiiiistric pul-

sation, and accentuation of (lie pulmonic second souikI in chronic eases

indicate that (liere is heioh(en(Hl pressure in (he Icn- r circuit whicii the

right ventricle is scarcely able to cope with.

'i'he course of the tliscas<> dcjicnds primarily on (he nature of (h(> nnder-

lyinn' cause, on i(s si'verity and duration, and on the <'onstitu(ion of the

child or i(s vi^or at the time the illness bet:an. I'^rom wiiat has bc(>n sai<l

alrca<ly it will be inferred that most cases rim an acu(e course, some a cliroiiie

course but with nl(ima(e recovery, while a H'w are permanent, with a (en-

dency to iiiadual thouiih perhaps very slow proiii'<'ssioii. In still otiiers,

—by no means rare, if we a<'cepl the views of IJcrkhart and Ilcrt/.,—re-

covery is not in reality so perleet as it seems to be, but the seeds ol" asthma

and cmphysciua arc imphiiited, (o a((ain full tirowth many years later.

In liic interstitial variety limited extravasations an' usually, and exten-

sive ones may l)e, completely absorbed.

Diagnosis.— I'lnoiijih has been said to show (iiat in a very lar<ie nuiuber

of cases (lie diauiiosis is (o be reached only by inference Iroin (he presence

ot (iiose causes which i( is known arc lial>lc (o be followed or complicatc«l

by (h(> condi(ion under consideration. In very acute cases a surprisiiifj;

dctii'ee of emphysema may be found after death without liavinii' been fore-

shadowed by sym|»toms tliirinj"' life. In chronic cases the rccojiiiition of

(he aU'eetion should involve no special dillicultics to the observer, and is to

l>e basinl on the same symptoms and physical sii;ns as in older persons, due

reference bein^ had to those distinctions which have been already sufliciciitly

detailed above. I'licumothorax is (o be excluded by i(s liniilation to one

side of (he clies(, (he r(>!-pira(orv excursion of which is lost, and by the lateral

dislocation of (he liear( and the loss of vocal fremitus which i( en(ails. The

p,'.ioxysmal charac(cr of pure asthma and (he c' ire comfort enjoyed in the

intervals between the attacks rule out that affection. As regards the diaji-

iK'iis of the primary disease, the reader is referred to (he appropriate chap-

ters of (his work. Intcrsdtial emphysema limited to (he siiblobiilar and

siibpleural (i.ssiie does no( a<lmit of" clinical dia>;iiosis. Thcorctieally medi-

astinal emphysema minlit be reeojiiiized, but prtictieally it docs not seem

likely to be so often. .Vir in the subcutuneons cellular tissue of (he fiiee

and neck, or even of the body, can be simulated only by serous (edema : the

sudden advent and rapid spread of the former, with (he peculiarities which

it [>res(>nt(S to ttaicli, are distinctive.
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Prognosis.—So far as acute emphysema can be said to have a prop;-

nosi's, it is lavorahK\ The emphysema itself never proves fatal, thoii^li it

may eo-operate with the underlyiiii!; disease in bringing about a ilital result.

Between the acute and chronic forms it is, of course, impossilile to draw a

sharp line, or to fix a duration beyond which ultimate recovery cannot take

place. This must vary in different individuals and according to outward

circumstances. While a genuine emphysema, (dusiderable in dcgix^, in-

vokes no real danger to life, certainly for a long period of time, it is at

best an uncomfortable possession, carrying with it a liability to frecpieut

'atarrhal attacks, tending to grow worse, and seriously ci tailing <^he ac-

tivity of its owner. Emphysema, well marked and extensive, may under

favorable circumstances and with good care pass off entirely in the end,

even after it iias lasted some time. The possibility of an apparent cure

which years huer turns out to have been delusive has be(<u already spoken

o.', and is again alluded to because it is deemed important. The factors,

therefore, which are to be taken into account in making the prognosis are

the cause and its ])ermanency, the jnwious health of the child, the extent

of th(( changes as far as can be determined, the presence or absence t)f com-

plications without as well as within the chest, and the willingness and

ability of the parents to take such measures as are enjoined by an intelli-

gent physician.

The belief formerly so generally entertained by the profession, that

emphysema is a safeguard against tuberculosis, has grown much weaker

of late years.

The prognosis of inters titial emphysema depends almost entirely on the

cause which has given rise thereto. Reference is here made, of course, to

emphysema apj)eai'ing externally, or occupying the mediastinum.

Treatment.—Treatment should be in the first place prophylactic as far

as may be. This means that delicate children, especially if there is any

reason to think them hereditarily predisposed to emphysema, should be so

managed as to avoid whooping-cougli and attacks of bronchial catarrh. As

regards the former, it is only possible to try to shun definite exposure ; as

regards the latter, (pnie as much care should be exercised in raising the

standard of the general health, and thus lessening the liability to contract

such attacks, as is devoted to more special precautions. When in spite of

proper care children of this class fall ill with a respiratory affection, they

must be more carefully treated and allowed to run less risk during couva-

lesccnce than the robust.

That cardinal principle of treatment, to remove the cause, has a special

api)licability to a secondary afllection, such as we have seen emphysema to be,

at least in children. In acute cases the bronchitis is to be treated, the ex-

pulsion of excessive st>eretion is to l)e aided, violent cough is to be checked,

and in general all those measures are to be taken which tend to shoit(<n the

course and mitigate the seyciity of the primary afl'ectiou, whatever tiiat may

be. Emj)hatically here, the cause being removetl, the effect vanishes.
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In the more chronic cases wo must still tiy to remove the cause, in the

hope of preventing the conclitit)n from getting worse in case the changes

are so ])r()noun('e(l that actual repair is not to lie looked for. Chronic bron-

chitis, rachitic deformity of the chest, atelectasis, and the like must be com-

bat(Hl. Hygiene in tiic broadest sense is of the utmost importance. Details

arc purposely avoidwl here, as they will be found in full where they more

ai)iM"()priately belong.

Ihit the (picstion arises, whether it is in our power to act dirct My on the

hyperdistcnded or actually cmi)hyscmatous lungs. The only means of which

we have present knowledge consists in some form of pulmonary gymr.astics,

especially such as is promotive of expiration. This problem has been

worked out nuich more carefully in Germany and on the Continent gener-

ally than in this country or in England. The work of Ha;ikc, Waldenlnirg,

and others is well known, and the pneumatic methods have proved of uu-

([uestionable service to adults. The difficulties of applying them to chil-

dren, ])articularly very young ones, are obvious, but will doubtless be much

lessened in time. There would seem to be no good reason why the ]>neu-

matic cabinet of Kctchum and Williams should not be ajiplicable to some

cases. The special act which seems most rational is expiration into rarcfiixl

air or its equivalent. But each case nuist be judged on its own merits, and

mere routine in the use of pneumatic methods carefully avoided. A method

which is admirably adapted to a pure empliysema of adults may be more

harmful than hcljiful to a child with emphysema compensatory to or com-

plicating rickets, atelectasis, or a lung bound down by pleuritic adhesions.

As much active exercise in the open air as the climatic conditions and the

strength of the child allow can do only good. Of couree, the earlier after

its origin the condition is subjected to proper treatment the better.

With reference to the avoidance of fresh catarrhal attai-ks, as well as

with the object of keeping tlie child out in the fresh air as much as possible,

it is sometimes advisable to insist on a change of climate, A climate which

is either purely insular or quite removed from the sea-shore is, as a general

rule, to be nreferreil. But great elevation, such as that of Colorado and

New Mexic>), ij contra-indicated in emphysema.

Interstitial emphysema cauuot be said to require treatment.
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ASTHMA.

By KREDEIiICK C. SlIATTUCK, M.D.

Definition.—Paroxysmal dyspiinoa, somotimos ])orio(lio, witli ontiroly

or coiiiparalivcly (Vco rcspiralion (Iiirint; the iiilorvals hctwccii the attacks.

History.— Hcloro (he days of I^acmu'c, tlic Icrin astliina covered eiiil)ar-

rassiueiit of tlie respiration, with whee/iiij;', almost irrespective of tli(> cause.

When physiea! examination of the ehost during life was carefully ehecketl

hy dissection after death, it was found that in most of the eases presentin<i;

asthmatic symptoms, more or h'ss well marked but varying;' anatomical

lesions were detected. A natural reaction followed, and leading- authorities

held tlie non-existence of asthma as a distinct disease. Further observa-

tion, however, aidi'd by liei.sseiseu's discovery of the prestuioe of nuisiuilar

fibre even in the smallest bronchi, and the pnjof of their electric contractility

by Lonjict and Williams, led to the al)aiidonment of these views, and to the

recosrnition of spasmodic^ asthma as an iiide|)endent allection, tSueh it is

to-day <i'encrally, tliou;j,h not universally, held to be.

Etiology.— It is customary among medical writers to distinguish l)e-

tween primary, pure, uncomplicated, spasmodic, or bronchial, and secondary

or complicated asthma. V»'liatever may be the ease with adults, it seems to

the writer that this distinction is less applicable and henc(> less important

with children : the reasons tor this opinion will appear later. Here a

division is made simi)ly into predisposing and exciting causes.

1. Predinpoaing Causes.—Fir.st of these is here<litary influeiu-e, trac-

able in too lai'ge a proportion of cases to allow us to suppose it to be nu're

coincidence. In rather more than two-fifths of two hundred and seventeen

cjises, Salter finds distinct traces of inheritance, direct or lateral, inunediate*

"or remote. It is probable that asthma is to be regarded as one of the

many and various manifestations of what is called to-day the neurotic tem-

perament or constitution,—a tendency to disordered nervous function under

the operation of secondary causes which in most indivi<luals are totally

inadei|uate to ])roduce such residts. The exciting causes are wide-spread

and frequent, whereas asthma is, comparatively speaking, rare.

The heredity of the affection is furthermore shown by the age at which

it first appears. Salter finds that more cases originate during the first

652
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(Icciulc than dnrinj; any otlirr ('(|ual period of life, that in these hereditary

inlhienei' i.s usually present, and that I'cwer eases orij^inate hetween ten and

twenty than in any otiier deeenniuin. lie has seen asthma in infants of

fourteen and twenty-eifjjht (hiys, and ten eases under one year of aiic '''he

earliest ai>;es at which I*oli(/er has seen the aifeetion are ten and fifteen

months. Soil maun Ix'lieves that some of Salter's eases were really thymic,

not bronchial, asthma.

Males are much more liable than females,—a fact which does not seeni

to aijree well with the theory of the nervous origin of the malady. Salter

and othei"s sugt>;ost, as an explanation, that males are I'ar more exposed to

tlic various excitin<ij causes,—the W(>ather and its vicissitudes, for instanc'.-.

While this exj)lanation is very likely correct as rej^ards adults, it iloes not

seem to bo so as regards childi-en. Up to the age of ten there is not very

much diHerenee in the degree of exposure to which the two sexes arc sub-

jected, and wo find that sixty-three of Salter's cases originated before that

vear. Of these forty-six wen> boys, seventeen girls. It seems odd that

this analysis, which the writer has worked out from the table, has not been

made before. The reason lies perhaps in the fact, which is a striking one,

that, even in the leading text-books on children's diseases, asthma has

received surprisingly little attention.

It is more ccminion in the upj)er than in the lower classes, |)robably

boeauso the nervous system is more sensitive in the former; and it is said

by Soltmann to bo, like diabetes, partic-ularly common an)ong the Jews.

2. Exciting Causes.—Those causes which, acting on a subject predis-

posed, excite asthmatic paroxysms may be divided into (1) those which act

directly on the lungs and (2) those which act primarily on a distant organ

or jjart.

(1) Chief among these is bronchitis, either simple or as a manifestation

of whooping-coiigh (.r measles. A sharp attack of bronchitis may in some

children, especially if it involves the smaller tubes, give rise to asthma or

dyspnnoa greatly resenjbling that cluira(t(>rizcd as asthma. At each sidi-

secpient attack of bronchitis, however slight, the asthma may return. Or,

what is more common, the long-standing cough and bronchial irritation of

pertussis or measles may produce, pai'ticularly in scrofulous subjects, en-

largement of the bronchial glands, the pressure of which o.i the pneumo-

gastrics is in some children snificient to excite paroxysmal dyspnoa. Stress

should be laid on the word so)ne, as it is probable that only a small propor-

tion of those whose bronchial glands are enlarged ever manifest this symp-

tom. There must be a predisposing as well as an exciting cause. Another

mode in which chronic bronchitis may prepare the way for asthma is by

the production of emphysema, more or less well marked clinically and

greater or less in degree. Again, attacks are traceable to atelectasis origi-

nating in rachitic deformity of the chest or lobular pneumonia. These are,

of course, among the causes usually classed as secondary.

The pressure of mediastinal tumors of non-glandular origin,—aneurism

m
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in adnlls,—of fjoitro, raro in this conntry, nnd of onlarf^tnl forvical glands,

may also Ih' caiisativo.

Ni'xt conu' irritants, very various in kind, and of varyinu; obnoxions-

noss to diU'crcnt persons. That whicii is suro to hring on an attack in one

may liavo no apprcciahlc inllucncc over another. Among these are diisi

and pollen (see I lay-Fever), fog and smoke, fumes and vapors, emanations

from animals, and cliniatie inlluenccs. ^lany curious liicts could he eited

under this head, such as the imnuniily of one ])erson in the smoky eitv,

of another only in the country,—perhaps, as with hay-fever, not in the

country generally, hut oidy in certain localities which may be very circum-

scribed ; the inevitabli' paroxysm brought on in some by exposure to pow-

dered ii)ecac, by the near presence of a cat, dog, or horse, or by feathers,

—

perhaps only by those of a certain kind. We are utterly unable to explain

these tiicts, and hence speak of idiosyncrasy. They are encountered ofteucr

in adults than in children, though it nuist not be thought that the latter

are quite exempt from these peculiarities.

(2) The distant irritations which, generally acting through reflex paths,

are recognized as provocative of attacks may be divided into

—

[(i) Those acting on the nasal passages. Voltolini first called attenlioii

to the relations of polypi of the nose and asthmatic attacks, and of late

years the causative influence of oth.er affections of the nasal nuicous mem-

brane has been demonstrated often enough in adults by Hack, ^lackenzie,

Roe, and others. We have not found cases of this class in childhood re-

jiorted in literature.*

(/>) The starting-point may be the stomach or the intestine,—ju'ptic

asthma. Many asthmatics learn that they must be careful in their diet

generally, must avoid certain articles of food, or must eat sparingly and

simply at certain periods of the twenty-four hours,—usually towards night.

Intestinal worms are also set down as a cause.

(c) ]\Iorc common than either of the above-named causes, certainly

during childhood, are some skin-affections, notably eczema and urticaria,

—

herpetic asthma. West, as quoted by Eustace Smith, says he has " never

known eczema to be very extensive and very long continued without a

marked liability to asthma being associated with it." The two affections

may alternate, or they may be coexistent, and the cure of one may be fol-

lowed by the disappearance of the other. We shall return later to the

relations of urticaria and asthma. Salter tells of a man who could produce

an attack at will by applying cold to the instep.

The above arc the chief distant reflex causes. The irritation may, how-

ever, act directly on the central nervous system, as through a poison circu-

lating in the blood. Urrcmic, gouty, and saturnine asthmas belong in this

class. So also probably does cardiac asthma, the exciting cause in this case

1 Thut hypcrtropliy of the tonsils may provoke attacks is shown by their cessation after

the rcduncliint tissue is removed.
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Ix'iiifj; pi'i'lmps carhoiiic acid. Trousseau tells of a l)oy of five vlinni lie sjiw

ill well-eliaraeteri/ed fits of astliiiia. Two years later tiie l)oy had typical

gouty arthritis, and during its eoiitiiuiaiice was free from his asthma. The
writer has Itcen no more siicci'ssfiil than Soltmann in finding a recorded caHO

of a.stliina in a child due to purely emotional causes.

There remain, finally, a certain numl)or of cases in which no definite

exciting cause can he made out.

Pathology.—The clinical livcts and the lack of unanimity in their in-

terpretation among careful and e.\|)erienced ol)servers go fiir to conviiu'c the

writer that asthma is, certainly in the great majority of cases, a symptom

rather than a disease. This is the view ably advocated i)y Herkart, and the

more thoroughly one studies the literature of the .subject the more one is

drawn into agreement with him. Moreover, the asthma of childhood .seems

to us to lend particularly strong support to this view. Tn the lirst place,

the very term asthma is employed loosely, even by modern writers, s(»me

giving it a much wider acceptation than others. Trousseau, himself a suf-

ferer from asthma, relates the ca.se of a child, stating that he afterwards

saw others similar, with alarming dyspnosa which he attributed at first to

catarrhal pneumonia. It was not till after he had watched the second

attack, and twice seen the child recover from a c(»ndiiion which in his ex-

j)erieuee was rarely if ever recovered from, that the idea of the asthmatic

nature of the seizure entered his mind. In other words, the peculiarity lay

in the recovery, not in the features of the dyspnoea. Thei-e woidd be no

difficulty in adducing abundant evidence bearing on this {mint, were this

the place for it. Another argument, and a strong one, which leads us to

think that asthma is a symjUom, is the flict that in children it is so often

entirely recovered from at or about the period of j)uberty, if not still earlier.

It is, that is to say, largely dependent on some removable cause, ^^'e see

recovery also in adtdts, but this residt is less fre(pient and less complete.

Salter and Williams, both believers in the not unconnnon occurrence of

asthma as an independent disease, state that in eighty per cent, of the cases

developing in childiiood bronchitis ap])eai'S to be the starting-point. The

wliole etiology of the affection goes to show that the first factor to take into

account is predisposition, varying in degree in diiferent individuals. The

second factor is some deviation from perfect integrity of structure in some

j)ortion of the air-]iassages, oftentimes one which we are not at present able

to detect; or an undue excitability of the mucous membrane which leads i'

to resent irritation, manifold or single in kind ; or, finally, a distant irrita.it

which, owing to individual peculiarity, is reflected to and again from the

respiratory centre. The greater the predi.sposition, the less d. es the exciting

cause need to be. Perhaps in those ca.ses, the existence of which we are far

from wishing to ignore, where the most careful study during life, with or

without minute examination after death, fails to reveal any exciting cause,

or only such changes as are more probably secondary than primary,—per-,

haps in these there may be molecular or vascular changes from time to time
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in the respiratory cpntrc. Is it iiii imjiistiliiiMc iiypotlicsis that astiiina iiuiv

be to the respiratory eeiilre or eentres wiuit epilepsy is to the motor refrioii.s

of the eerehral eortex '." Holdinj;, thcMi, tliut asthnia is at all aj^es, hut

especially in ehiUlren, a syniptoin ratli(>r than a disease, the next (|iiestioii to

consider is, wherein lies the patholo<;y of this symptom?

There is more ajireement as to its heinjj; a neurosis of the va^iis than

there is as to the mechanism throngh which the neurosis is manifested. Tlic

very di .•eri'ence of oi)inion here is an indication that no one theory satis-

faetorily ex|)lains nil the facts, and inclines one to think that the patholnjrv

is not uniiorm in all cases.

There are three lea(lin<>; yiews, each of which has its adherents, thoupjli

some of these do not claim a monopoly of truth for their ideas.

(d) The bronchial-s|)asm theory is the favorit(> at the present day, and

eounts amonir its supporters Laen!iec, i\ •]. 15. and C T. \\'illiams, Trous-

seau, Salter, l>icrmer, and Tliorowj:;ood. This theory explains the sudden-

ness \vith which the dysj)»i(ea may eome and go, the rapid changes in the

seat and number of the adventitious sounds, and the effects of certain drugs,

especially narcotics and antispasinodics.-

Thcre is a <liffi!idty a'lout this explanation to those who, with I>i(M-nier,

hohl that the dyspno'a ol' asthma, as of all other conditions iu which the oh-

struction is seated in the liner tubes, is always expiratory. If the brouehial-

spasm theory is true of all cases, it would seem that both respiratory acts

ought to be ecpially ilifficult. Biermer rej)lies to this objection, " When the

bronchi are spasmodically contracted, they are subjected during expirnlicni

to the general [)ressure of that moyement \)\u» the pressure of the spastic

contraction of the bronchial muscles. The walls of the bronchioles being

soft and compressible, the expiratory pressure, instead of overcoming the

obstruction and opening them, would tend to close them all the more

tightly."

(h) Wintrich originally propounded the theory of spasm of the dia-

phragm, a view shared by Bamberger and Ricgcl. To this Eichhoist

answers that the action of the diaphragm may be observed during many a

paroxysm, and that prolonged tonic spasm of this muscle is not compatible

with life.

(c) Weber, Storck, See, Sir Andrew Clark, and others reject more or les?:

completely the bronchial-s[)asm theory, and attril)Ute the symptoms to swell-

ing of the mucous membrane of vaso-motor origin. Clark considers this

analogous to urticaria, and lavs stress on the cases in Ayhich asthma and

' SaltfT relatns the case of a man in whom asthmatic replaced epileptic attacks, anil,

like the latter, were pi'eceded by an aura. The points of resemblance between asthma and

epilepsy did not escape this acute observer.

'•' jNforton (British Medical Journal, 18S7. ii. 150) calls attention to the similarity lic-

tween false croup and asthma, and quotes West's observation that children who have liad

croup in early years are prone later to suffer from asthma. Morton queries whether hay-

fever, asthma, and croup are not merely diflerent expressions of the same state.
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urticaria arc associated or rcphK'c catii oilier. Storek was led to adopt ihia

theory by larvnjroHcopic examinations made dnrinj; paroxysms, lie found

tlie tnieliea <'on^este<l, and inf"erre<l tliat a similar eonditiun was present

(liroii<:liont the bronchial tra<'t. (Jlasirow, of St. Louis, has also used i\w

larvnu;oscope, but finds a pale niiicoiis snrliice, while he attriitntcs the swell-

injj; and dyspinea to vaso-niotor spasm, not relaxation, and saturation of the

tissues with li(juor san<fuiniH. He supports his position by the ])rompt and

remarkable ellects of the nitrites, the relaxin<f influence of which over the

walls of the smaller arteries is well kmtwn. It is interest in}jj to note that

leaser, who has studied the action of these dru<;s carefully in asthma and

bronchitis, is an adherent of the broncliial-s|)asm theory.

The fluxionary-hypericmia theory \h largely bascnl on the existence of

eases in which eveiy attack of bronchitis markedly increases the liability

to asthmatic paroxysms and in which more or less emphysema is present,

—

tlic wet asthma of the older writers. The asthma of the later staircs of liav-

fcver also i)eloiij>s here. In this complaint we have hypera'inia olaiid ilux

from the visible nuicous membranes, and, there is good reason to think, also

from the bronchial tubes. In congestive asthma the dyspurea diminishes

as sec'retion l)ecomes free. There is some doubt as to wlu'ther cardiac

asthma is de]iendent on ("arbonic-acid and unrmic jioisoning, or on jmssive

eonsiestiou of the bronchial mucous membrane.

Leyden thinks that the sharp-jxtinted crystals which he has described

as present in asthmatic sputum irritate the nerve-fdaments and thus excite

spasm. These crystals are found, however, in various pulmonary ad'ections

luiassociated with asthma. The same is true of the spirals with which

C'Mrschmann's name is linked. They indicate the presence of what he calls

" brouchiolitis exsudativa," and are to be seen in pneumonia.

Fi(i. 1.

O

Q \

Curscliinauu's spirals (o) anil Lcydeii's crystals (/;).—After StrumpcU.

To dose this brief and iiicomj)lete ex)K)siti(m of the pathology of asthma,

the words of Berkart are ajipended, the italics being his : "jUllnna, thcrc-

fore, is only one link in a chain of quaf^i-independcnt affedionx, vJiich com-

mences with injlammatorif changes of the pulmonary tissue and terminates

idth emphysema or bronchiectasis."

Vol. TI.—42
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Wliat lias Im'cii said above iiulicatcrt dearly eiioiifjh that astlitna itscll'

has no i)ath()lo;fieal aiiat«»iny, and also what the ehaiijijes are on \vhi<'h tiic

paroxysmal dyspiuea depends when these ('hanj^cs are snllieieiitly developed

for ns to deteet them. In children, at least, we have to do with hroncliijil

or pulmonary inHamniiition, emphysema, or enlarjfement of the hroneliial

^laixls, in (lie ^vcni majority of eases.

Clinical History.—The symptoms and physical signs vary, in sonic

imi)ortant respects, according as the particular case comes under the oiic

or the other of two main classes, though in both alike the attack usiiallv

appears during the evening or night, often waking the child from s ^ In

hotii, also, the child sits up in l)e<I, is restless, and instinctively ..^cks to

overcome the struggle for hreath by grasping the bedclothes or 8ome other

object, thus facilitating the action of the ac<'ossorv nmscles (»f respiration.

In the first and more typical class the child was during the previous dav

and evening apparently as well as usual, though it may have had symptom-;

of a trilling cold. The attack sometimes attains its full severity very liip-

idly, sometimes more gradually. The face is i)alc, cyanotic, and anxious
; tiie

skin moist and cool ; there is no fever ; the pidse is rapid and often irregu-

lar. The respiration is slow and labored, exi)iration being nmch ])rolougc(l

;

the chest is fixed in the position of full inspiration, with a low diaphragm;

percussion-resonance is increased in intensity and area; on auscultation llie

respiratory murmur is much enl'eebled or absent, and sibilant and sonorous

rales are heard everywhere. Cough, if j)resent, is short and dry. Towards

the end of the attack, if the child is old enough to expectorate, a little

tough and viscid white mucus may be cxj)ellcd. The fit, after lasting a

variable time, may go nearly or (piite as rai)idly as it came, the chikl falling

asleep, and waking in the morning about as well as usual. A recurrence

may take place the following night or n'ghts, or may be delayed a variai)li'

length of time.

In the second class—the more distinctly catarrhal—the child has suf-

fered perhaps for several days from bronchitis of more or less intensity

;

has fever ; and the dyspntea presents less of the expiratory type, perhaps is

rather inspiratory. The chest is not hy per-resonant ; the diaphragm Is not

depiessed ; the soft parts above and below the thorax are drawn inward on

inspiration, the rate of which is (piickcncd, perhaj)s to fifty or more. In

addition to the coarse dry ri'des, finer and moist rales are heard, espei'ially

over the bases. The cough is less dry and more frequent. The attack

passes away gradually, with lulls and exacerbations during several days or

more. A fresh attack of bronchitis brings the asthma anew.

The diifcrcuce b(!tween the two varieties depends on the broncliial

inflammation, and the blocking of the tubes by stvretion which character-

izes the latter. Trousseau called attention to the frequency of these cases

in children. The first case which he saw has been already alluded to in

discussing the j>athology. Their existence seems to have been overlooked

by Biermer, who maintains that the dyspnoea of asthma is ahvays purely
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oxpiratorv. Polit/tr and otlicrs tlcscrilx' cases in wliidi a rcmarkalilc

|H'ii(i(lii'ity cliaractcri/f'*! tlic rcciirrciicc of tlic |»an»xyMiis.

Diagnosis.—Tliis may Ix- <lilli{'iilt, t's|M'cially in cases of the second

<'lass and in the first attack. A previous history of similar fits is, of

<'onrse, of j^reat vahie for dias;nostic pnrposes. Carelhl attention to the

liistorv and the presence of such sym|»toms an<l |)iiysical si^^ns as have

hcen sketched ahove, with, in (lonl)tfid cases, the sul)se(|neut eoui'se of

events, will generally reveal the nature of the alU'eti(»n.

Eustace Smith has {riven us valual)le instructions for the dete<'tion of

s\v(tlleii hronchial j::lauds, " r'ressure on the descending; vena cava or the

left innominate vein jj;ives rise to a hum, and on tiie pulmonary artery to a

systolic nuu-niiir heanl best at the second left inters|)ace. Hut long ixliire

the ordinary .signs of pres.sui'e on the ves.sels can Ik' detected, wo can induce

pressure on the vein if the bronchial glands are enlarged. This sign is one

of the earliest indications of disease of tiiese glands. Thus, if the child

be directed to bend his iiead backward upon his shoulders so that his face

is turned upward to the ceiling, a venous hum, which varies in intensity

according to tiio size and position of the swollen glands, may be heard with

the stethoscope placed upon the upper bone of the sternum. As the chin

is slowly depressed again, the hum Im'couics less distinctly audible, and

ceases shortly before the head reaches its ordinary position. The explana-

tion of this phenomenon appears to be that the retraction of the head tilts

forward the lower end of the trachea. This carries with it the glands

lying in its bifurcation, and the left innominate vein is compressed where it

])assi*i behind the first bone of the sternum. I believe this explanation to

be the (M)rrect one, for in cases of merely flat chest, where tlu're is no reason

to .suspect enlargement of the glands, the experiment tails. Nor, again,

can the hum be produced in a healthy child by the thytnus gland. This

gland lies in front of the vein immediately behind the sternum. Enlarged

bronchial glands lie behind the vessels in the biiureation of the trachea.

A swelling in front of the vessels does not appear to be able to .set up

pressure upon the vein when the head is bent backward in the position

described."

Other signs of enlargement are dulness over the firet bone of the

.sternum or between the scapuhe, only to be made out when the glands

approach the inner surface of the ehe.st ; and dilatation of the superficial

veins of the thorax, or slight (cdema of the face, perhaps unilateral, from

pressure on the venous trunks within the chest.

The absence of stridor, of ringing cough, of patches of membrane in

the fauces, and the predominantly expiratory character of the respiratory

(lilReulty, exclude croup, true and false. In cases of obstruction of a main

bronchus by a foreign body, the disparity in intensity of the respiratory

murmur on the two sides is diagnostic.

Of course other causes of paroxysmal dyspnoea, such as retropharyngeal

abscess and cardiac or renal disease, must be thought of and excluded.

n\
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Till' litriiicr can Im' li-ll liy (lie fiiij^cr in llir tlinml, (he latter arc to lie

(lotci'tcti Ity the usual inctlHKis of cxaiiiinatioii.

Proernosis.—Tlii.-t is, as has Ix-cn statctl in another phiee, as a ^ijeneral

thinji; jjood,—hetler tlian in adnlts,—and for the i-eason that the attacks

<h>|ieiid so olhii on hronchial-nland enlari^enient or some other r'aiise whiili

can l»e inlhienecd l»y treatment or which may disappear of itself.' Mueli

depends on the constitution of the child; more, |H>rhaps, on tlx* care and

:idvaiitai;('s which easy circnmstanees of the parents allow it to enjoy. A

slronu; hen'ditary predisposition does not in itself prechide recovery. If

notaltlc emphysema has already developed, and esp(><ially if it has existed

some time, the outlook is less liivoralilc. In licncral, liic pro;inosis may he

said to depend on that of the nnderlyiiii;' canse : if this is retnovahic, it is

f^ood ; if not, it is had. This fiict all'onis an additional reason, if sneli l)c

necdetl, litr the establishment of an acenratc and thorough diagnosis,—

a

remark which applies with at least ecpial force to

Treatment.—This is to he disenssed nnder three main heads: (1) pro-

pliylaxis, or the prevention of the alfection in those presnmahly ja-edis-

posed ; (2) {-un', or the prevention of the reenrrence ol" attacks in those

who have already e.\perione»Hl them; i«.'.'.<i (.'•) palliation, or the treatment

of the paroxysm itself.

(I) /*/•(>;>// //A M'/x.— >\'here there is a well-marked teiuleney to asthma,

emphysema, filandular cnlarLrements, or perhaps to nonroses, sjM'cial care

siioidd lie exerei.sod in the mana<rement of the children. The wisdom and

watch In Iness of the mother, aided l)v a sensihlo medical adviser, will he

shown as mnch in the avoidance of co(ldlin>; as in the takinn' of all proper

and reasonalile preeantions against nndne exposures and in the maintenance

of soinid hyiiiene. Out-door country life is desinddc for .such chiklr'Mi

when it can he s(>cnred ; and, with this, woollen clothinu;, a simple and

hiijhly-uutritious diet, and careful attention to house ventilation, both of

liviiiii- and of sle(>pinn-rooms, should l)(> combined. Rxposure to whoopinu-

couiili and nu>asles and other infections is more easilv <!'Ui»i'de<l a<i;ainst in

the country than in the city. Should the child aeipiire these diseases, they

ouji;lit to be so treated as to shorten tlioir course and diminish their intensity

as far as may be, in order that structiu'al ehani>;es in the lun«j;s, however

sliii'ht, and swelliuii- of the bronchial tilauds, may be avoided,

("J) Cnrc.—Accurate diat>nosis is the first prerecpn'site. But, in j^eneral,

•rood hytiieno is of the utmost importance, and of more value than all oilier

therapeutic measures put toji'cther. The latter can be made, however, tu

render nuteh service if .skilfully and persistently applied. Enlarj>;enuMit of

' The popnlar 'Mon that nsthma in diilclron is (nirahlo is woU illtisfmtod hy tlie donicstip

tveiitnient practised in some of tlu' t'ouiitiy district--*, tor ii dcscrintioii of wliicli the writer

is indelitcd to Dr. Jtorrill NVvniim, of CaiTil)ridn('. The cliild is placed stimdinj; aijaiiist it

tree (a maple is j)n'f('rrcd) ; a hole is bored just above tlie licail ; the nails and a lock of

hair are cut and placed in the hole, wliieh is then plugged. As tlie child grows above the

plug, the asthma is left beliind.
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lilt' l>riii)cliiiil ulaixls calls I'm- i'(Ml-liv('i' oil ami llic inditlc dl' inm if tlic

toii^iir is clt'aii ami llic tli^csliim faiily poKJ. Uiil it is mit intVi'(|ii(>iitly

ncrcssary in picccdc the ailmiiiistnition ol' tlusc n'liicdics l»y a hitter loiiir,

with |H'ilia|is a iiiimral ai'i<l, and liy mild laxalivts. Tlii' a|i|H'lit<', di^cs-

tinii, and nntiilinii in w;t<iicnil art- tlins stininlali-d, and tlic ai)sui'|)tion of

<;'lan<lnlai' liypi rplasia and of tlic I'rniains of an inllainniati)|-y process in the

hinj;s Im proniotcil. I'otassic iodide, coiilinncd steadily for weeks in as lar^i'

a dose as is well home, yiehls sometimes hrilliant I'csnlts in the asthma of

all ajfes. Arsenic, a;:ain, is of ^rcat vahie in some eases, an<l is ;j,enerally

well tolei'ated hy children.

Yanilell ' reports the Hillowin<; ease, the result in whi<'h led him to

employ the sani • treatment in eiji;ht others with a y:ood measure ot' success.

A <;irl of six had snIVered for two years from asthmatic attacks oc<'asioned

hy "colds," the piovocat ions to which were lieeominji; smaller. Fresh air

and spon};('-l)al lis were ordered; ten to twelve j: rains of potassic liioniide

were jrivcii on risinj;; and on p»injr to hed, and als() at the latter timeatropia,

grain j^»- ; and a con<;h-mixtnre containing; a little opium was prescriheii

whenever the child showed symptoms of a cold. 'riii> treatment was kept

up for three months, with a diminuti )n in the frc(pieuey of the attacks.

The remedies were then omitted lor two weeks, and rcsiuued aLiain uuinler-

riiptedly for four inont'is. .Mtout this time, after wetting her feet, the child

hati another (hut her last) attack. During the next four months the medi-

cines wore given lifteen days in caih month: they were then omittcnl for

several months, and, linally, were administered steadily tl)r sixty days.

Sharp catarrhal attacks have come fr<»m time to time, hut the asthma has

never returne<l. Of the ei^iht other ea-ses treatetl in the same way, three

weri' ten luu1 two were eleven ycais old, and the ages of twi'lve, thirteen,

ami fourtiH'U weiv oach re|>rcseiitcd hy a cusc, iMl hut two recovered, and

in these the treatment is said not to have Ikcu thoroughly cari'icd out. Xone

were dismissed inider lifteen months of treatment, and two were treated two

veal's. In live the ailectioi, vas hereditary, and eight of the nine were

neurotic children. These cjises are detailed here heeause the n'sults were

good and there are few ol)S( rvers who rej)(»rt so many cjises. It is true

that all hut one of the children wn-o approaching the age when the symp-

tom nii'v disappear without special treatment. It should he added that

in no ease wits there change of climate. IJut hygiene was, ap}>ai'ently, not

neglected.

The last meal of the day should he particularly light and simple.

Almost all asthmatic children are hcticroff in the country or at the sea-

shore, due reference being had to individual peculiarity in making a selec-

tion between the two. One can expect more benefit from sea air and bathing

in ea.ses attributable to enlargement of the bronchial glands. The asthma

of adults is eurwl in a lartre number of instances bv residence at hiyrh alti-

' American Prm'titioiuM' iiinl Ni'ws, 1880, vol. i. p. 1132.
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cs, as ill Colonitli), (or cxiunplt'.' Dr. FisU, of Denver, iiil'iiriiis (lie

wriU'i" lliiit lie is neither liinisclf <'o^iiiziiiil nC !i ease tircliiid asllitna in liiat

cily, nor lias lie heeii altle to ieiiin nl' a ease on iiKjiiii y aniniiii' liis |troli's-

^(mkI that ^reat saeri-

fi<'es liir the sake of elinialie ehaiiti<' are veiv rarelv ealled for. Iveiiiova!

.sioiial friends. The proniiosis of child asthnia is

to a short (listaiiee and iiir a liinlled peiiod will serve every jMirposc in

most eases. Mneli ein|iliyseiiia is a eontra-indiealioii to \\h^\\ altitudes. The

jMieiiinatie lr(<alineiit has less ap|ilieal>ility to eliildnMi than to adults.

^^.'{) I'li'/idlioii.—TIk Ireatniiiil of the paroxysm varies aeeordinj.;' as llie

special case is of the pnit Iv sjiasmod: • or of the catarrhal typ<', and in tiie

laMer aeeordiiiu,' to tlii' amount of seerelion. In typical spasmodic cases the

^•n'atest variety of remedies is advised, no me pro-. iiiL^' ct|nally satisliielory

ill all. Xearly all these remedies arc to he » .assed ainonii- either the iiai-

eotics or the antispasmodics. It is, of <'onrse, only in an extreme cise and

ill the later years of childhood that morphine hypodermieally should Ik> used.

Chlorolorm ami <'llier arrest the tits, hnt only temporarily, the attack re-

tiirniiiii,' as the clliels of the ana'stlietie pass oil". (Milorai with or withoiil

pot;i>sic liromidc renders excellent service, in doses |)roportioiied to theaiic

of the child. Nitre-paper is a time-honored remedy, liihalalion of tiie

iodide of ethyl is praise<l hy See: t<>ii minims laii lie safely used for a child.

IJclladonna and lolielia arc hii;hly spoken of l)y some, l>iit ar<' nncerlain

in their action. The former owes its p.opniarity to the lircal authority of

fronsscaii. The patented powders and pastilles which are in such voiiiic

amoiiii- tli(> laity, and which it must he confessed arc often cllicaeioiis, con-

tain nitre, stramonium, and lobelia. I'iloearpinc is said l)v Herkart to act

W(> 11 children, an ci^^iid. lo a tenth oi" a jiraiii lieiii"; "'iven under the sl< 111

!o a child of live vcai'! riie nitriti's, if used at all, should he administered

with caution, on account of our limited cxiicrii'iuv with them at this liiiK

of life,

lu catarrhal cases where the symptoms and physir.il signs indicate tlu

pres(>nce of altnndant secretion, a sim|tlc emetic, such as ipecac, will clcai

out the hroncliial tube; relax spasm, and materially reliovt' the l)reallim<f,

A'o true asthmatic paroxysm can withstand tlio dcpii'ssant vWWt of naiisoa.

' I) r. S.i if (."iilonniii Si) I'iti'^ tliiit ni'itlh'i' li

t' tll:lt pliU't' lliiv (' over kiiiiwi \ ii--tliin;i cli'Vi'ldp tllU'Vc III 11 (line

ir llii' ullii'i' IcMilii

1. I»r. SuUv h

lU' 1.1 ivsii'iniis

•If

•iiililri'ii I'omiiii:; tluTc with nsiliiim. Two "f tlu'sc Imil iin iipiiiirciil (•iiiii])ru';itiiiiis iimlthn

went iiwav scominijlv W( III' luis not lii'Mi'tl of tlii'iii siiu Tilt' tliird was n ^'irl of ilt;ht

\vll( t'iMiii ImhtImikI witti I'liitis 1111(1 iistl"im, ri'iiiaiiii'd two v< .1 has

then n-'iimiiii'd woll in Kiitrlaiul.
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II AY-FEVER.
Hv FI.'KDKRK'K (;. SIIATTIK'K, M.D.

Synonymes.— llnv-or K'dsc-cdid, Siiiiiiinr i>r Aiihmiiiiil cMtjurh, Ilay-

iislliiiiii, Periodic coi-yza, Coiyzii vasoiiioloria jiciiiMlica, liliiiiitis .syiiipa-

(iiclica, etc.

Doflnition.—An all'cclion, as a rule, aiimially i('<iiniii;;' ami pciicKlic,

(•liai'ai'lcii/( (I i»y iriifalioii and redness ol' and lliix Ironi (lie luneons niom-

branes ol' the eyes, nose, (limat, and Itronelii.

The term "Hay-Fever" is taken as the lieadinj^j of this ailiele I'nr the

reason that it is in sneli i;('neral use, althonjrh its iMisiiital)ilily is reeo;^iii/e<l

l»y all. The name is simply an illnstratinn, ol' which there aii' so many in

meilieal nonieiiclaliire, of the way that a term denotive of a mistaken elio-

Idii'ical or pathological theory ^ains so firm a foothold that it is preserved

lonn' al'tei' its falsity has been prove<l. I»ear<l was not able to trae<' the exact

oi'i^in of (he term, bnt thinks it must be eredite<l to the Inity, who noticed

(he coincidence in time betwe<'n the onset of the symptoms and the liay-

niakiiiij; season. Wyman's name, "antmnnal catarrh," is indicative of his

idea that the .\n<rnsl are diif<'rent from the .Iiine eases, and !hat (here is no

middle lt)rm. 'I'he investigations of ilcnxl and the observation.s of latt-T

writers woidd seem to neccHsitatc a mtMlilicatioii of these views.

History.—To Dr. .John Bostrn-k belongs the cicdit of having; first

n^ally described this interesting; disease ; and, etymoloLiically, r//.s(Yf.sr it may
he calh'd, there bein<;' many ol" lin- greater j^ravity which entail nmch less

discomfort to their owners. Dr. .'ohii X. Mackenzie, of i»;dtimore, who
has made most important contribntions (o onr knowledjic of the ailment

nder consid 'ration, has with jireat industry .scanihed ancient medical liter-

.itnre and fonnd here and there clear evidence that the affection was e.vistent

iind recognized, thoiiu'li very iin|)erf('ctly, in previous ccntnries. Constant

(le lvebec(^ne, writini;' in 1(J!*1, attribnted his symj)toms after thirteen years'

('.\|M'rien('(> to *'somethini>; which flows from roses, which stings tlu; nose and

by means of tiny prickles prodnces a solution of continnity imperc( ptible

to the naked eye." He may thns be reearded as th(> father of the j»olleu

theory. Rostock was himself a siilfl'rer, described his own case in ISli),

and wrote at>ain in \H'2H, bnt more at leniith, proposing- the name " catar-

rhns iL'stivus." He was followed by several other Engli.sh writers, and
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in 1862 appcarrd the troatisc of Prof. Phoebus, of Giesseii, founded on

replies to a eircuhir eoinprising seven (juestions \vhi(!h he sent out to

physicians. In 1(S72, Dr. Morrill Wynian, of C'anihridti'e, in eonimon with

many nienibers oi' iiis i'aniily a suiferer, puldislied his hiylily interesting and

inijiortant nionogra|)h based on an analysis of eighty-ono eases. In 187;>

Blaekley's work a])peared in England, and in 187(3 the press brought fortii

an exhaustive treatise from the prolific j)en of the late Dr. Geoi'ge M.

Beard, whose seet)nd eireular, eontaining fifty-five (piestions, elicited replies

from two hundred of the alllieted or their professional attendants. Since

then no systematic treatise has been publislied, though important eontribu-

tious to (»ur knowledge of the j)athology and treatment have a])peared in the

medical journals, embodying the experience of Daly, Roe, John N. Mac-

kenzie, J'nisworth, and others.

Etiology.—As in asthma, s(» in hay-fever, though there would seem to

be less room for cavil with reference to the latter, the chief predisjiosing

cause is the neurotic temperament, which, amid the excitements, hurry,

and strain of our complicated inodi'rn lite, seems to be constantly forming

naw centres of development. Envirorn.ient may increase a tendency in an

individual, or may, perhaps, produce it anew; when produced it is fre-

(piently transmitteil to descendants. The cases in which several members

of a family are hay-fever subjects are far too common to be attributed to

mere coincidence. Vast mnnbers of persons are exposed to the exciting

causes of this peculiar all'ection without ever sulfering from it. Anotlier

predisposing cause seems to lie in a more or less unheahhy condition of the

mucous mend)rane of the uj)per air-passages, es})ccially the nose. ^lales

are rather more liable to sutler than females. The atfection is much more

conunon in this country and in England than on the continent of Europe,

and here the Anglo-Saxon race seems to sutfer more than the foreign popu-

lation. Mackenzie, of Baltimore, has seen three cases in negroes, and tluTe

can be no doidit that both A\'yman and Beai'd were mistaken in thinking

the aflcction to have such narrow race- and class-limitations as they did.

Now that the attention of the profession has been awakenal to the subject,

cases are not infre(juently encountered in dispensary and hospital out-

patient rooui practice. At the same time, the causes which ])roduce the

neurotic temperament o2)erate more forcibly on the wealthier and more

highly educated classes, and have been longer in ojjcration on the native

than on the foreign population.

The frecjucney of the affection in children is shown by the following

figures, which indicate the age when the symptoms first appeared. Wynian,

72 cases : under 10, 11 cases, 15 per wnt. ; between 10 and 20, 15 cases,

20 per cent. Biard, 192 cases : under 10, 34 eases, 17 per cent. ; between

10 and 20, 29 cases, 19.98 per cent.

The chief exciting causes are season, irritants, sunlight, and heat.

Although it is true that in some indivicluals attacks may come <mi at

any season of the year, the fact remains that the [jcriod of danger fi»r the
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vast majority is comprised between the months of May and September,

botii inclusive. We can, indeed, go Isirther, and broadly distintiuish an

early and a late foi'm. The llirmer, the more common in Kni;land, usually

beii'ins in May or .June, ai'.d has been called " rose-cohl" ; the latter is ai)t

to appear towards the end of August, the "autumnal catarrh" of M'ymau.

lieanl seems to have been the first to demonstrate the existence of a form

internutliate in jMiiut of time. This causative inHuenee of season is

undouI»tcdly closely bound up with the other excitants mentioned above,

especially heat and the presence of mechanical irritants in the atmosphere,

such as inorganic dust of all kinds and the pollen of plants and trees.

But it should be remend>ered that in exee[)tional eases the attacks may
persist into or even recur in the winter.

The irritating excitants are many in nund)er and various-- in kind.

Heard gives a list of some thirty, without pietending that it is complete.

Of coiu'se it is not to be inferred from this that each and all of these irri-

tants are eciually obnoxious to all persons. There is here a considerable

range of individual peculiarity. Still, it may be stated as a broad iaet that

alleviation of symptoms and freedom of the armosphere from dust are most

intimately connected. Indigestion and over-exertion distinctly tend, in the

opinion of some, to induce or aggravate the attacks. The inlluenee of

warmth and sunlight is well recognized by many, who, if they eaiuiot flee

from their torment, seek to mitigate it as far as they can by seclusion in

closed and darkened rooms during the heat of the day and while the sun is

high. This is, of course, impracticable lor most sufferers, \\\u> can nearly

as well seek a region of inununity.

L(K'ality is a factor which one hardly knows whether to class as predis-

posing or exciting ; it is also a factor which diminishes in importance as the

atl'ectioii receives more careful and more wi(h'-spread study. Heard shows

that Wymaii is inclined to coniine the disease within too narrow geograph-

ical limits, and later writers show that it is more wide-spread than l>card

seems to have imagined. There are, however, in the Northern and Eastern

States certain sharidy-liinited areas which are well known as conferring

iinnnmity. The attack is ])revented by moving to these bctiire the symp-

tiims apj)ear, or is promptly cut short if they have already bcgim. i\[ore-

over, the symptoms appear or recur if the refuge is ([uitted before the

pei'iod has elapsed during which they last when no climatic change is made.

These regions of exem})tion are chietly mountainous districts, and liniitetl

])ortions, only, of them. The favorite resorts are certain localities in the

White and Catskill Mountains; but a place which grants perfect inununity

to one person does not necessarily grant the same to another, and a short

drive of a few miles may make all the ditt'erenee between comfort and

misery. There is no fixed elevation at or beyond which relief is sure,

—though the influence of elevation cannot be denied. This remarkable

iimnnnity is doubtless due in great measure to coolness and relative free<lom

from dust and vegetation. A gentleman tells the writer that even at the

:l
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Isles of Shoals a wind from tlio maiiilaiul, sovoii luiu'S distant, briiifis on

his sufl'crinirs anew. Tiic (ijm'h sea is the only resort which can bo dcpcndal

on for relief as universal as it is conipleto.

Pathology.— Hay-fever is primarily a neurosis,—indeinl, a juire neurosis

in all cases in which there are no notable nasal lesions persistent between

the paroxysms. The undue excitability may have its seat in the terminal

nerve-filaments of the nasal passaj:;es, in the centres directly or indirectly

connected with these filaments, or in both at once. The most j)rominent

sym])toms point to j^reat vaso-niotor disturl)ance : how nuich of this is

|)urely reflex, how much is not, we have no means of accurately deteiniiii-

iuf;. That hay-fever is a neurosis is proved by its utter want of c(»nstaiit

pathol()<>ical lcsi(»ns; its hereditary character; the constitution of those

alTected by it ; its dependence on cxcitiuL!; causes to whicii vastly j^n-atci-

luunbers of persons arc t'xposcd than are atleeted thcrel)y ; its analogy with

other affections largely t)f a neurotic nature, such as asthma, false croup,

and sick headache; its annual periodicity, the subjects of it being perfectlv

well and manifesting no unusual susceptibility to ordinary colds in the

intervals between the attacks ; the close similarity in its symptoms in

diiferent individuals, while there is a decided variation in tiie si)ecial ex-

citing cause; and the rapid and complete subsidence of the .symptoms on

change of locality, perhaps trifling in degree.

Symptoms and Course.—The date on which the sym])toms begin to

recur each year is in some cases absolutely definite, though in the large ma-

jority tiiere is a variation of a few ilays or luore. In some there is a pro-

dromal stage lasting one or two weeks, during which there niav be more oi-

less nervous irritability, or alternating sensjitions of heat and cold, or a

feeling of lassitude. In other cases a prodromal stage is wanting. Although

the symptoms of the disease are similar in all sutl'crcrs, they are far from

being identical : there arc considerable variations not oulv in the ji-eiieral

intensity of the j)r()cess, but also in its special localization. The intensity

of the attacks also varies in the same person often from year to year.

The first symptom, and one which at once distinguishes hay-fever from

a common cold, is usually itching about the roof of tlie mouth and an

uneasy sensation in the Kustachian tube; this is soon followed l)y freipient

snwzing; paroxysmal obstruction of the nostrils of short dnratit)n, at first

confined to the early morning, but afterwards recurring later in tlie day ; a

water)^ discharge from the nose, especially on lowering the head ; attacks,

also paroxysmal, of irritation of the eyes, with itchiug of the lids, especially

at the iimer canthus, inducing the patient to rub tiiem vigorously ; redness

and swelling of the face in the morning; and impairment or even loss of

the special senses of smell, taste, and hearing. Itching of the scalp and

of the skill of the back or chest, a tendency of the skin to become easily

excoriated and, when excoriated, to heal slowly, and more or less general

depression of the system, with lack of appetite and (piickening of the piilsts

rate, are often experienced during this period, whi(th lasts ten days to two
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weeks. The irritation now oxtonds to the bronchial mucous monibrano,

excitinp; a short and annoyinjr coiijih, which rcsuUs in hut little expectora-

tion, and tiiat of transparent ji'lairv mucus. The eou^h is worse in drv than

in damp or wet weather, at ni<>ht than durin<»: the day, and increases for a

week or ten days. During the fourth week the early symj)toms are apt to

diminish, hut the cough persists, and asthma, if it comes at all, now appears

on the scene, intensitying the misery of tlie night. During the Hfth and

sixth weeks there is a gradual decline, and t'.o patient soon after regains his

wonted comfort and strength until his tiuu' of trial comes round again the

following year. Tiie ahove is, very l)riel]y, the course of the disease.

Diagnosis.—It is only in the fir.st attack that this can present any real

difhculty to the observant practitioner. The season of the year, the liunily

and i)revious history of the child, the cliaracter and se<[uence of the symp-

toms, their variation from day to day and mitigation by damp weather, the

failure of well-directed treatment to bring more than palliation, and the

six weeks' course of the affection, are, all taken together, distinctive enough.

Finally, the rapid, not gradual, cessation of all sym])toms after removal to

a recognizcxl hay-fever resort, whatever the })eriod of the disease, and their

prompt recurrence on leaving the same, provided that the tinu'-limitation

has not been reached, may be added.

Prognosis.—As regards expectation of life, this is good. I lay-lever

patients seem to live as long as those who are fret> from the infirmity. As

regards a cure of the morbid susceptibility, the outlook is different. In a

recent note to the Avriter, Dr. Wyman says, " So fiir as I have observed and

read, I think the entire disappearance of the annual attacks of hay-fever in

those with whom it l)egan in childhood is very rare ; 1 have never seen it.

The attacks, however, may diminisli, and sometimes exhibit an early and a

late form, with, I think, a diminished severity." John N. Mackenzie, on

the other hand, tells me that he considers the ])roguosis in ciiildren good

for a considerable nuuiber of cases. The cures which are reported, whether

of children or of adults, dcjiend chiefly on local treatment of the nose. It is

not surprising that hay-fever shouhl ditfer from ordinary asthma in the

young, as regards frecineney of disappearance, either spontaneously or under

purely general treatment. In the latter the prime cause may be said to He,

certaiidy in as large a number of cases as recover, in anatomical changes in

the bronchial glands or some portion of the respiratory tract ; the subordi-

nate cause, in a peculiarity of the nervous system of the individual. In

hay-asthma, on the other hand, we frequently have no reason to think that

there are any actual lesions exce[)t those which appear with the onset of the

synii)toms, to vanish eutirclv with the subsidence of the latter.

Treatment.—If there be a method of treatment which is prophylactic

in the sense of preventing the development of hay-fever in oni' presumably

prcdisposetl, we are entirely ignorant of its nature. Although the susce})ti-

hility is, we have good reason to think, often inherited, it is not necessarily

so, and it would be a ditfictdt matter to feel sure tliat measures adoptiKl in

m
s ,
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any given case before the JipiH-unince of syini)toms were the eaus(> of tlu'ir

noii-iiitpcariiiicc.

Jt is ill our [)()\v('r, iiowcvcr, to j)revent tiii' reciirreiico of the disease

after it has (lovt'h)!)^^!, by ainiiial chaiijic of residence to a locality, wlicllKr

an island, tiic sea-shore, (ir a nioniitain-resort, which experience shows gives

inunnnity to the particnlar individual. It is (U'sirable to go shortly before

till' time of the expected attack and to remain at least six weeks, after wliieh

time the danger for that year is practically over. The leading W'liite

^loniitain resorts are J>ethlehem, .Iclli-rsoii, (Jorliam, the Twin Mountain

House, and the Glen. The ("atskills, portions of the Green and Adirondack

Mountains, Cresson, IVnnsylvania, and Deer I'ark, ^laryland, may also he

mentioiuHl as places which afford more or less conipletc relief to some. For

further details as to this point the reader is referred to the works of Wyiiian

and JJcard.

Much attention has been devoted of late years, esjx'cially by laryngolo-

gists, to the eradication of the liability to attacks of hay-fever by means

of the energetic local treatiuent of abnormal conditions of the n|)per air-

passagi'S, and notably of the nose. Some, indeed, cauterize noses which are,

as fiir as the eye can see, perfectly healthy, with the aim of destroying or

profoundly modilying the terminal Hlaments ol" the sensitive nerves, and

thus, as it were, preventing the presence of irritants from being reported to

the nerve-centres. The degree of success which has thus far been attained

is I'crtainly snilicicnt to make it desirable to treat thoroughly any local

lesions which may be present; and the precious ipialitics of cocaine remove

in large measure the tlilliculties which formerly lay in the way of the use

of the galvano-cautcry, chromic! acid, and similar agents, even by a practised

hand, and in children more than in adults. Dr. John X. Mackenzie tells

the writer that, speaking generally, he considers the jiroguosis to be better

in children than in grown persons; Dr. F. I. Knight, that in adults he lias

found the early moiv amenable to local treatment than the late forms. For

all details as to metlnxls the reader is referred to the appropriate portions

of this work and to the standard writers on diseases of the throat and nose.

Kinnear rej)orts a cure as following the use of the spinal ice-bag in

several cases under his care, one of these a boy of about twelve. It is a

severe remedy for a child, and also for those who have the care of it, to

seclude it iu closed and darkened rooms during the greater portion of the

day ; a plan which, however, mitigates the .severity of the attacks. Wyiiiau

recommends that the windows of the slccpiug-room be closed early in the

afternoon and kcj)t closed during the night. Motion of the air is iliiis

avoided and an opjiortunity is given the dust to settle. The diet should lie

nourishing; flannel should be worn next the skin; and occasional warm

baths with daily dry friction suit most persons better than cold bathing.

The api)lication of a solution of cocaine to the nuicous membrane of the

nose gives some temporary relief; but caution nuist be exercised, particu-

larly iu children, iu the free use of this remedy.
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Tlicro is IK) nii(> (Inij; wliidi prnvcs ns<'fiil to so many casts as qinni no,

It Hhoiild 1)0 <j;iv('n in tnll doses tliiico daily, lM'u;inning two wocks hoforo

tho oxpootod outl)roak and ('ontiinKKl till near the doso. Arsonic is anotiior

roniody which is of service to some, and is, as a rule, well homo hy children :

it shonld also he hegnn some time heforo tho attack.

The list of driit!:s and of comhinations of druii's for internal and local

use whi<'h niiiiht he <2;iven here is a lony; one,—so loni;' as to prove that none

are very satisfactory or helpfnl to many persons. It is to ho hoped that in

tho near future some plan of efliciont home treatnuuit for this distrossinj;

and rohellious complaint may he discovered. One fact speaks vohnnes,

—

that physicians who are sutVcrers and who cannot al)S(>nt tlu>mselves from

home, as a nde, after havinuj tried various methods of treatment resigu

themselves' to their fate and make the host of it.
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By a. JACOBI, M.D.

It was but a few years ajjo that tlie (juestion could b« raised in earnest

whetlier tuberculosis juid jjlithisis were identical. As {^roat an authority as

Ruelile denied that identity, thouf^h he adniittetl that phthisis was more

than a mere inHamination, and questioned, though phthisis caused tubercu-

losis, whether the latter gave rise to tlu; former in every instaiM-e.

Of late, not only are tuberculosis of the lungs and j)hthisis considered

identical, but both are assumed to be the exclusive result of the invasion

of a si)ecific bacillus, whose effect consists in local irritation, with formation

of small neoplasms and a morbid process with either an acute or a ciu'onic

course, tiic latter of which terminates in cither extensive destruction or

induration of tissue.

Its symptoms either are those of a general morbid condition, such as

emaciation, pallor, fever, anorexia, perspiration ; or there are some direct

symptoms, such as cough, expectoration, dyspnoea, pain, and palpitation.

Besides these symptoms, there is not infrequently the same iuvasion of a

specific bacillus into gland.s, bones, and joints.

In the adult the tubercular deposits in the lungs prefer the apices. The

reasons for this predilection are various. The lungs are firmly fixed at the

hilus ; thus the diaphragm cannot change the consistency of the pulmonary

tissue and the lumen of the bronchial tubes to the same extent in the ai)ipes

as in the lower lobes. Besides, the weight of the arms presses mostly

upon the upper lobes. Furthermore, the current of air brought up fi'oni

the lower part of the lungs is liable to repel the secretion trying to find its

way out, into the upper lobes. This very secretion, the apices being less

supjdied with blood than the rest of the lungs, is thicker and more viscid,

and prevents the air from getting in to the same degree as in the other

parts of the lungs ; and, finally, what has been cjilled the phthisical habitus

is mostly developed in the upper part of the chest, thus compressing the

upper lobes of the lungs more than the rest. Thus the circulation in that

part of the lungs is more sluggish, and bacilli which have once entered are

not apt to be easily expelled.

Contrary to what we see in adults, in whom tubercular deposits mostly

take place in the apices, the principal changes in the tuberculosis of ehiklreu

670
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arc often seen in tlii' lower lohes. Tlie reason may he found in the faet

that tlie inHiience of tlie phthisical hahitus develops in advanced years oidy.

For the di.sprojjortion hetween the eostal cartilaj^es and the rihs, pailicularly

in tiiose cases in which i)reinature ossification takes place, increases from

year to year, thus addinj; to the dilficnlty of aeration in the upper jiart of

the chest in the course of advaneinj; years. 15esides, the frecpient attacks of

broncho-pneumonia, which are apt to be the startinf;;-points of tuberculosis,

are more fre<piently observed in the lower lobes, and near the mediastinum.

Age.—Accordiufz; to Portal, tuI)erculosis of the lungs may be conj>enital.

James (Mark found it fre(pi(>ntly after tiie second year; Meessen rarely in

th(! first year, somewhat more frecpu'utly in the second ; Koranyi very sel-

dom before the third or f()urth year. Ruehle met with acute miliary tuber-

culosis in some instances durinp; the first period of life, with pulmonary

]»hthisis, not, however, before the first dentition; Trousseau very often in

the first years of life ; Papavoine only between the fourth and fifth years;

and of Gucrsant's hospital patients one-eighth of all those in the second

year were tubercular.

The large institutions of New York City afford few taeilities for add-

ing statistical material of this kind, because of the very small amount of

hospital accommodations for such children and the incomph^teness of the

infiirmation to be derived therefrom. liut every practitioner with amj)le

means of observation meets with a great many cases of general miliary

and likewise pulmonary tuberculosis. Demme had under hospital observa-

tion in the course of twenty years 3G,148 cases, 1932 of which were of

tuberculosis; 1 .ISO of the latter were pulmonary. Biedert collected 8332

cases of tuberculosis, G 4 per cent, of which were those of children. Within

three years Fiirst observed 4000 eases of children's diseases up to the four-

teenth year of life. Of the 330 tubercular cases among them, 247 were

pulmonary ; one was two weeks old, one six, one seven, fifteen from two

to three months, seventeen from three to six months, forty from six to

twelve months, sixty-six from one to two years, eighty-two from two to

four years, thirty-nine from four to six years, forty-six from six to ten

years, and twenty-two from ten to fourteen years. Thus, according to

Fiirst and Demme, the largest number of cases was met with between the

second and fourth years. According to Baginsky, eight per cent, of all

cases of pidmonary tuberculosis are met with behnv the tenth year.^

Some more points connected with the question as to the age at which

tuberculosis may be met with, the reader will find discussed in the essay ou

tuberculosis contained in this volume.

Causes.—The etiology of tuberculosis in general has been trcatetl of

so extensively in the j)aper on tuberculosis just alluded to that I may be

permitted to refer to it for all particulars. It is worth while, however, to

insist upon a few points.

' Maximilian Herz, Ueber Lungentuberkulose im Kindusulter, Wifii, 1888.
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In children the piiliuoiiary artery is relatively I:irji;er; thus the limojs

are more siieciileiit aiul lijilile to i'lirnish a very fiiir restiiij;-f;n)Uii(l tor the

baeilhis. Hcsidcs, in the early years of life the right heart is still ])re(lom-

inatiii;^'', witli the same result.

The invasion of the hacillns which is not only the cause of ])hthisis,

but also the principal source of hroircho-pnennionia and cascons pneiiinonia,

may take place hy direct inspiration. In every instance it is the smallest

bronchi that fin'nish the best rcsfin^-place. In these cases the bronchial

tubes are found thickened at a very early ]>eriod. Tlic upper air-passaj^cs,

nares, ])harvnx, and larynx, Ix-iii}:; cooler and more exposed to sironjf cur-

rents of air, have therefore tewer cases of local tuberculosis. Even before

the discovery of the bacillus, the inhaiaiion of s|)Utum was proved to l)c

the cause of tubercular intcction by Tap|)ciner, who at that early time

accused beds and clothinjj; of transmittinji; the disease. Conta<;ion is not

only not j)reventcd by the dryinjjj up of sputum, l)ut, on the contrarv, it

appears that as lonjr as it is moist it is not attended with any particular

danger. When tubercidosis d(!velops from cheesy degeneration, the first

changes are found in the blood-vessels or in the lymi)h-ducts and glands.

The former are thickened, the latter enlarged.

Plereditary dis[>osition has formerly been characterized from two points

of view. A direct transmission can be proved in but few instances, but

the propagation of a peculiar debility or inclficiency of either the whole

organism or special organs deprives the individual of its power to resist

injurious influences or deleterious invasions. Altogether, the mnnl)er of

aises in which iiercnlitary influences can be traced is very great; in Dcnune's

cases of tuberculosis of bones and joints in 69.0 per cent., in that of the

lymphatic glands in G5.4, in visceral tuberculosis in 71.8, and in lupus in

37.8 per cent.

The relation of scrofula to tuberculosis has been ami)ly discussed by

Dr. Ashby in this volume. He proves that the assumption of a disposition

on the part of scrofulous persons to become tubercular has to give way to

the knowledge that what was called sctrofidous was tubercular in many

instances. In "scrofulous" deposits the bacillus tuberculosis has been

found, and scrofulous material has been inocidated so successfidly as to pro-

duce tuberculosis. Schiillci" inoculated caseous masses taken from a gland,

with the result of producing tuberculosis of the osseous tissue; the same ex-

periments of many observers resulted in general tuberculosis. Cohnheini

proved the tubercular nature of fungous arthritis, caseous adenitis, and

pneumonia ; Cornil, of many hypertrophied glands and fungous synovitis;

Demme, of ostitis, multiple periostitis, and the granulating ostitis of the

phalanges. INIany eases of chronic "scrofulous" eczema and nasal and

aural catarrh exhibit the bacillus. Still, there are eases in which the latter

is absent, but the necrobiosis (Virchow) of the glands is such as to facili-

tate the invasion of the bacillus and to impair the I'csisting power of the

cells.
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The intr(Hlii('tion of tljo tulMMvulur vinia thronpii tho (lijjcstivc tmct, hy

means of the milk ami meat of tulMTcuhir cows, imrticulurly in cases of

tulK'n!ular mastitis, is of at least (Mrasional (Kfciirreiicc. It ciuinot be

(l('iiie<l, thouji;h many f<'(Hlinj;-ex|M'rini('nts proved failures. Skin, nincons

membranes, and fflands are also ready f^ates for the entrance of the l)a(illiis.

It has been stated l)efbre that eczema and impetigo, scrofulons inllamina-

tions and al)seessea, and nasal and aural catarrhs are liable to be inftn-ted

with the bacillus. All these facts have been [)revionsly discussed by Dr.

Ashby and myself

The phthisical habitus may not give rise to pulmonary phthisis at all

;

a disposition is but one of the factors. Its definition comprehends a great

many (jhanges, not one of which, by itself, would appear dangerous. Hut

the sum total of the symptoms exhibited even in early childhood has some-

thing very characteristic. There are the relatively great height of the

JHKly compannl with its weight, the thin bones and nmscles, transparent

and delicate skin, scanty subcutaneous tissue, the extensive nets of super-

tl(!ial veins, the flushed or pale cheeks, pale mucous membranes, flat chest

with short sterno-vertebral diameter, large intercostal spaces, shortness of

costal cartilages either congenital or resulting from jjrematun ossification,

the marked depth of the supra- and intra-davicular fossse, the prominent

scapulic, the clubbed finger-ends, and the feeble heart.

Varieties of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Pulmonary tuberculosis is

met with in ti.ree forms,—viz. : 1st, acute miliary tuberculosis of the

lungs; 2d, acute or subacute caseous i)neumonia; ;3d, chronic phthisis.

Acute miliary tuberculosis has formerly been sliown to result from the

local tuberculosis of joints, bones, and glands. It is but the termination

of the tubercuhtus process which, after having jen local, becomes general

through an extensive embolic distribution. Acute tuberculosis may also be

mostly local, and death may set in before the disease l)ect)n)es generalizetl.

It is liable to remain confined to the lungs when the starting-point was

from the bronchial or maliastinal glands.

Acute and subacute caseous pneumonia takes its origin from catarrhal

(bromiho-) pneumonia, as a rule ; in some instances, from the fibrinous

variety. It is attended with cough and fever (somewhat remitting in the

morning), frefjuent and superficial respiration, all sorts of auscultatory

signs, from the finest sibilant and suberepitant to the large moist and dry

rales, and occasional cyanosis, from a slight hue of the lips to the ashy dis-

coloration of intense suffering. Bronchophony is more frequent than bron-

chial respiration. The results of percussion are not always conclusive

;

there are but slight changes sometimes : it is here that the gentlest tap-

ping only will yield differences of sound. Recovery is apt to take place in

from ten to fifte(>n days. Relapses—or, rather, new attacks—may occur, and

still recovery take platx". Particularly is this so in cases resulting from or

complicated with pertussis or measles ; they may last months. In many the

respiration never becomes normal, either through induration of the pulmonary
Vol. 11.—43
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tissue, or through fhlty (Icj^cncmtioii or ciiliirf^omcnt of the licurt. NFuny

HUcli cases iiiiderfro extensive eiiseoiis <lefi;eiienitioii,—inainly tlios<' wliicli

originated in \vlioo|>ing-<'<tiigli, measles, scarlet fever, and diphtheria, par-

ticnhirly in such ehihlren as sntfer from the resnlts of rhacliiti(^ eontnu'tioii

and enrvuture, and ineomi)etency of the th(»racie musch's.

Clironie phtiiisis is the most fre(|uent variety. Still, it is not coininoti

hefore the end of the first year, Fiirst's cases' rnn from the fonrteenth

month to the twelfth year. JJut there is not a year \vhi<-h does not furnish

me witli a ease or two at that early periiwl. Children of a few years arc

fre(piently atfcH-ted, and eases occurring at eight years and upward are hy

no means rare.

Tiicir symptoms do not vary particularly from those of adults. In

younger children some symptoms are dilliciidt to discover, (-ough is otleii

<)veilooke<l for some time; it is short and apparently easy, or, on the other

hand, hard, or loose, and nnicous, E.xpcctoration is either scanty, or is

inaccessible to iuspwtion and examination because it is swallowed. Hem-
orrhage, mild or severe, is of rare occurrence.

Temperature is high in the afternoon and in the night ; remission takes

place in the morning. JJut rarely the high tenijM'rature is met with in the

morning. Sometimes the remission is so intense that the temperature he-

comes <|uite normal or even subnormal. Remission of too short a duration

means danger. After midnight perspiration is as fre(juent and intense as it

is in adults; it is liable to increase the tendency to emaciation, which is

always very great. A girl of four years, weighing forty-five pounds, I

have seen losing sixteen ])ounds iu ten weeks. When, in addition, the

digestion becomes disturbed and diarrhoea sets iu, the fatal termination is

reacluHl sooner.

Kespiratioii is superficial and frequent; this symj)tom sometimes ])re-

cedes every other, before auscultation and percussion reveal anything. J)Ut

in most cases there are one or more limited areas of dulness. Gentle per-

cussion reveals it more readily than strong tai)ping. By itself, however,

the dulness is no conclusive evidence of tubercular infiltration, for, as a

result of simple interstitial inflammatory hyperplasia and cicatrization,

retraction of pulmonary tissue, particularly below the clavicle, diminished

respiration, prolonged expiration, even slight cavernous breathing resulting

from dilatation of a bronchus, may remain behind. But in these old and

permanent indurations the symptoms are not changeable, and there an; no

acute or recent ones to accompany them. In })hthisis, however, there are

auscultatory signs of an acute or a subacute character, and mostly <[uite

extensive. Large and small rhonc^hi—viscid and loose, loud and fine, dry

and moist, crepitant, subcrepitant, sibilant (particularly on deep inspiration)

—are heard together or in alternation. Now and then there is bron-

chial respiration ; still, bronchophony is much more frequent than bronchial
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rortpimtioii, Im-cuiihc of thv. ii'lativi- snmlliuss of tlio intiUmtiotiH wliich

pcrniit i»f uir-spacc Ix'twirn tlicin ; cavities yield cavcnuniH hi-cathin^ in

proportion to tlic si/c of {\iv. abscess. When it is small, as it is apt to l)e,

cavernous breatliinj:; is very apt to tlisappear temporarily, when the cuvity

nils n|> with secretion or pus.

Patholog'ical Anatomy.— In «lea«l ImkUcs the resnlts of the tnherenlar

process urc! vuriouM ; slijjht they are luit rarely. Indeed, I remenilu'r but

a single ease, that of a j;irl of six years, who died suddenly at a very early

period of the disease, of heinorrhau;e. The post-mortem appearances ditfer

in acute and <'lironie eases. In the fornu'r the tnlu'rcidar deposits are j;ray,

after some tinu; yellow, small, and very numerous. A j^reat numl)i>r aro

found on the l)ronclii(»les, many of which are thicluMUHl. When the jjroeess

lasts lonjjjer, inTdtrations take the place of nodules, throuffh confluence ; the

l)ronchial j;lands are swollen, sometimes cheesy in the centres, and the

pleurio are ailherent.

The invasiun of the bacillus results in local irritation and hy|)enLMnia,

eniiffmtion of leueoeytes, formation of giant cells, and increase of the epi-

thelial cells. Thus miliary ikmIuIcs are formed and the connective tissue

is increased ; thus tubercular inliltration is brought on, and the lumen of

tlu! l>ronehus may become narrow, and atelectasis result therefrom. The

tubercle, being without vessels, is apt to undergo caseous degeneration ; thus

the alvei)le.s are Hllwl with the caseous mass, and form small cavities, many

of which coalesce by the disa|))>''arance of the perishable sej)ta and develop

into cavities of larger or even inunense size. The transmission of the process

into other parts of the lungs tal;es place either in the proximity, by conti-

guity of tis-sue, or through blootl-vessels or lymph-ducts. Sometimes the

formation of cavities takes jjlace iate, if at all ; in such cases a whole

lobe may l)e solidified, partly through large masses of tubercular infil-

tration and i)artly through (he new formation of interstitial tissue. Its

hyperplasia takes place through the proliferation of connective-tissue cells

and their transformatit)n. Its existence prolongs the course of the disease

and affords a certain degree of safety ; for not infrecpiently it forms hard

and thick capsules for buiall or large abscesses, which thus are deprivcKl

of a great deal of their danger. They may evei' be retained so long that

exsiccation and calcification (H'cur.

Other anatomical cluinges are the following : bronchiectasis,—the bron-

chial tubes become dilated by the shrinking of tlie adjacent newly-formed

connective tissue ; emphysema in the j)ulmonarv tissue not yet filled with

tubercle; suppurative pleurisy, in conscciuence of the presence of tubercles

in or near the surface of the })leura, and through tlu; direct eonnnunication

of blood- and lymph-vessels between lung and ])leura, in which case adhesion

and thickening of the plenrse become additional causes of disturbances of

circulation and blood-supply; pneumothorax, when the pleura was perfo-

nited before adhesion l)ecanie establ'shed. Finally, dilatation of the right

ventricle, often with fatty degeneration of the heart-nuiscle, is the frequent

•; I
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result of the diflficiilty (>ncounter«l by the cavities of the hear* in trying to

dis('iiarj>e its eontonts.

Symptoms.—One of the earliest symptoms of pulmonary phthisis is

atroj)hy in many of tiie patients. It is more common in the very young

than in those of more advanced years. I knew a tubercular baby of seven

months that weighed exactly seven pounds. This atrophy is j)robably so

intense for the reason that the disease is not confined tc a single organ.

The skin is flabby, waxy, yellowish or white, wrinkled, inelastic, and often

covered with pityriasis ; the bones, cheeks, and scapultu are prominent ; the

eyes half closed, or open and staring, without expression, listless. The pub-

cutaneous tissue is very scanty, the voice thin, and the cry low or inaudible.

These symptoms of ctmipletc atrophy, however, are not characteristic of

tuberculosis ; but in every case of atropliy the lungs ought to be examined

with the utmost care, no matter whether there is much cough or not. Pul-

monary changes may be very much advanced and still the physical symp-

toms not ver\' evident, and, again, tubercular infiltration not very extensive

but the physical signs very perceptible. Now and then those of catarrh or

of pleurisy only can be found, both of which may improve either spon-

taneoivsiy or under treatment.

It is the totality of the symptoms that is important for diagnosis,—the

simultaneous existence, for instance, of hereditary influence, chronic eczema

or impetigo, disease of bones and joints, glandular swellings, some dysj)-

noea, cough more persistent than, perhaps, violent, and the permanence and

relative invariability of the pliysical signs.

Fever is more distinctly noticed in ciiildren of somewhat aavanced age.

The temperature nuist be taken frequently, inasmuch as remission may be

expected daily and the temj)erature is sometimes subnormal. The fever is

either continuous or hectic, or its type is inverse. Bruniiiche found that

the morning temperatures are apt to be higher than those of the cv(!ning in

all cases in which pulmonary tubercular infiltration is complicated with

miliary general tubcculosis.

Cough is not a prominent symptom in the incipient stage of chronic

tubercular infiltration of tiic lungs. It is sometimes not noticed at all by

the attendants, is fVef|uently merely short and hacking like that ai'ising from

a slight pharyngeal irritation, and becomes more frequent and vehement later

on. It may then often be found paroxysmal, resembling that of whooping-

cough, with cyanosis, dysjninoa, and vomiting. It may be dry and very

painful, the pain being attributed to the epigastrium, the muscles of wliifli

are under a perpetual strain ; or moist. Still, sputa are scanty, for llic

expectoration is swallowed as .soon as it reaches the pharynx. AVIicu

some of it is obtained, the micro.scopieal appearance is that found in more

advancefl age. Of ])ulmonary elements there are disintegrated alveolar epi-

thelia and elastic fibres of lung-tissue. Bacilli are found, but not always so

readily as in the adult. The method of their discovery is amply de.scrihod

by Dr. E. O. Shakespeare on page 165 of the first volume of this work.
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Blood is not a frequent admixture in the expectoration of phthisical

cluldren. Now and then it is met with, but j)rofuse hcmorriiages are rare

in children. They may be idiopathic, for in one case of I. IloHhung's no

disease of a lnn<^ could be found. One case of his occurred from thrumbo-

sis of the pulmonary artery, one from pulmonary apoplexy in a new-born

child, two from gangrene, one from a suppurating gland which perforated

into a branch of the pulmonary artery and a b-onehus, and five in pulmo-

nary phthisis. In four of the latter the bleeding <'ame from a rupturetl aneu-

rism of the pulmonary artery. I do not remember more than half a do/(>n

cases of pulmonary hemorrhage in children except those which took place in

violent attacks of whooping-cough. Only one of my cases—phthisis—was

three yeai-s old : one, a girl of eleven, had repeated attacks extending over a

year, which appeared to de])end on or were accom])anied by a mi<^ral insuffi-

ciency, and exhibited infiltrations of the n\)\wv lobe afterwards; the others

occurred in children affected with phthisis, early or late sta^e, of from seven

to eleven years. From a diagnostic point of view the ab.senee or ])resence

of larger amounts of pus may be noticed. I remembev cases of pulmonary

al)scess, a few of them resulting from perforating empyema, which bled (piite

freely. In pertussis coj)ious hemorrhages are frequent. They may become

dangerous in this, that blood coagulating in the finest bronchioles may give

rise to local collapse of the luug—atelec-tasis—and lobular pneiunouia in

consequence, iu this way increasing the disposition or liability to tubercular

invasion.

The })art playetl by the lymphatic glands is a very important one.

Their primary swelling may be due to general " scrofulosis," or result from

the bronchial catarrhs so often met with in s • all children, particularly those

alfected with rhachitisand pertussis. Thedisintegri^tion and li'iuefiiction of

their centres may give rise to embolic processes and result in pyaemia. The

mucous membrane of the respiratory surface being hypenemic and eroded,

tiie bacillus finds its way into the gland, where it irritates and produces the

clianges mentioned above. Two possibilities then arise. The bacillus may

not stop long in the gland, but may be carried through the vasa etferentia

into the circulation, and thus light up a miliary tuberculosis. Particularly is

this the case where the gland is in close connuunication with large lymph-

channels ; thus peritoneal tubercles are very apt to be carrietl into the tho-

racic duct. Or the irritation produced by the presence of the bacillus can

{xivc rise to excessive formation of c«)mu'ctivc tissue ; the capsule of the

Liland and its interstitial tissue will be thickened, and thus the bacillus

locked up. Thus the gland may reach a considerable si/e, and feel fairly

hard to the touch, even when its centre is already nuich ailvanced in its

softening process. The very size of the glands may give rise to serious

symptoms : the circulation of the pulmonary artery and vein, the sujK'rior

cava, and the jugular may be compressed, resulting in oedema. h{cnu)j)tysis,

infarctus, j«.^ considerable swelling of external veins, very probably, also,

in passive accumulation of blood in the cavities and the nuiscle of the

fill
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heart. Their softeniii}^ and si uirative perforation affect, and infeet, the

neigliboring parts of the hnigs. Thns it is that the tuherenlons i)r(KH'ss is

so very apt to begin, and to he most extensive, al>out the hihis, wiiere (lie

ghiiids are present in hn'g(i numbers. The pneuniogastric nerve, too, and

its braneh»>s, are annoyed hy nnmerons and swi'lled bronchial glands. Per-

sistent hoarseness, before any laryngeal synij)toms can be made out, and

indeed before those of j)iithisis have been developed at all, can be explained

in this way. Fleischmann observed a case of intense larvngo-spasm whicli

was thus causetl. Early j)lenritis, and dull j)aiu posteriorly, here find tlieii-

explanation. Intense dyspna-a may be the result of large glandular swell-

ings and their mechanical eH'ect n[)on a large bronchus or the t.'achea, and

luemoptysis that of a glandidar abscess perforating into a blood-vessel.

All such occurrences may take place unexpectedly. For the im'sence of

large masses of glandidar swellings is not easily diagnosticated, souictimes

is not even suspected. The closed cavity of the chest does not permit pal-

pation, auscidtation is sometimes not successful because the respiratory

murmurs are easily transn.itted through the solid bodies, and even percus-

sion does not always give a satisfactory result. IJut rpiite often the local

absence, or diminution, of respiration, or the coarse character of the latter

in a limited locality, besides dulness over the manubrium sterni, and occa-

sionally near its \ci\ or right margin, together with the presence of glands

about the neck, in the axilla, and in the inguinal regions, bids fair to fiicili-

tate a corrwt diagnosis.

Complications.—The complications of pulmonary tuberculosis with

tuberculosis of other organs are very fretpient. I hardly rememl)er a case

of tlie former without an art'ection of the pleura, either simple adherent, or

suj)purative, or tubercular pleuritis, or pneumothorax. Tubercular menin-

gitis is not friHpient in cases of chrtmic j)hthisis, but in those complicated,

either from the beginning or towards the fatal termination, with miliary

tuberculosis of the lungs, it is often found as the result of the distribution

of the pro<'ess over the whole system. The liver participates with a jx'ri-

hepatitis which sometimes glues the organ to the diaphragm, or with fatty

degeneration, which is (piite common in chronic ))hthisis, o;' with small

or large tnbercidar dejiosits upon or in the liver. Their size vr>rics : sonic

are large, the majority small. They undergo .softening but rarely. The

tubercular degeneration of the system is of a similar nature, perisj)leniii»

and tubercles being met with, but not so commoidy as in the liver. Tiie

kidneys exhibit the sjune class of changes, only in smaller munbcr.-'.

Pyelitis has been observe*] as the result of the disintegration of a tubercle,

and abscesses in the parenchyma I have seen myself, from the same

cause. The stoma<'h suffers less than most other organs. Externally tubci-

cles are found as a part of tubercular peritonitis, internally an ulceration lias

been found occasionally : its functions are often not disturlKHl. (Jastric

catarrh may result from the imp(Hliment to circulation comicctiKl with evc.y

pidmonary or cardiac disease, but, as a rule, the function and })articularly
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the secretions remain normal, and Ihcilitate the injijestion and assiniilatiun

ot'larffe (luantities of food. Tiic Wowcls particij)ate nnuli more frit>!y. In a

ehronic cousiiinption they are rarclv miriiial ; liyju'ra-mia is frc(|ueiit, and

iili'erations arc not nnconiinon. They are mostly found in the htwcr parts

of the small intestine, as future papei-s will show, but not uneomnioidy also

in the du(Klentun, (weum, eolon, and in protraettnl eases even in the rectum.

Prognosis.—The prognosis d(>pcnds on a great many (actors. In-

tense scrofidous diathesis and hereditary disposition, and ])rotractcd mori)id

processes in glands, hones, and joints, yield a bad prognosis, though the

duration of the tubercular process be ever so long. Measles and whooping-

cough contracted under such circumstances are bad, because they are liable

to lead to extensive lesions of the lungs. They occur frecpiently between

the second and the fourth year, and erefore tuberculosis is readily de-

velopetl at that age. Those cases which (x'cur in the tirst year, as also

those before puberty, about and after the tenth year, are (juite unfavorable.

Rapid increase of atroj)hy, with loss of appetite, is bad. So are rapid respi-

ration and persistent high temperature, cyanotic hne and night-sweats, anil

the presence of a cavity. The permanence of mixed auscultatory symptoms,

such as tine sibilant and moist rales, large moist rhonchi, and l)rouchial

respiration (or oidy brouchoj)hony), is a very ominous sign.

Treatment.'—Hereditary predisposition to tuberculosis being (piite fre-

quent, and transmitteil even by i)arents who still apj)ear to be in tliir healtii,

every catarrh in the children of such parents nuist be carefully watched. The

premature ossification of the costal cartilages, most fretjucntly found al)oiit

the superior ])art of the chest, and the consecutive shortening of the sterno-

vertebnd diameter, give rise to contraction of the thorax and insufticient

expansibility of the (upper lobes of the) lungs. In such ettses the aeration

of the l)lood suffers at a very early date, catarrlial and inflannnatory thoracic

diseases are liable to Ixx-ome dangerous, and gymnastic exercises are re-

(piired in early childhootl.

Direct transmission from the parents to the children is probably not

frecjuent, but it is possible, and therefore the child nnist not share the room

and bed of the ct)nsuniptive. Kissing must be refraiiu'd from ; it may

often be the cause of contagion, though tuberculosis is not so frcipiently

transmitted in that maimer as some other diseases,—for exam|)le, dipiitheria.

A consumptive mother nuist not nurse her infant. She is a greater

danger than one afflicted with syphilis. Her milk is a positive injury, as

is the milk of tubercidar cows, though the udder may not be diseasetl.

Two cows out of a hundred are tul)crcular. Hence the least that can be

done is to boil the milk intended for tlu' nourishment of the infant. Jiy

thus observing the rule which I have enjoined these twenty-five or thirty

years, the milk can be made more iimocuous than is possible for the butter

or cheese obtained from such cows. These rules ought to be strictly obeyed,

' Some of the following i)i»i;;e8 iwe from tlie Airhivos of Pediatrics, October, 1888.
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thoujrli there be exceptions to the universal experienee. An instaneo of

sueh ex('e|)tions is mentioned by IJiedert, than whom there is no more

reliahh' ol)server. He reports the eases of ehihh-en who wen; fed a h»ng

time on the millv of tiihereular eows witiioiit beinjj; attaeked themselves.

Great care must be taken in the selection of a wet-nurse, and of the

help about the house witii wliom the ciiildren are to be in contact. The

air about the house and about the school must be; piu'c, the school-hours

interrupted bv ]»liysical exercise, and chronic ailments, such its rhachitis,

carefully watched and treateil, to avoid the debility of the tissue which

facilitates the invasion of tlie tubercular j^uest. It is particularly measles

and w^iioopin>>;-coujih that nuist be carefully watched.

But all these and other measures which are the results of liie diilerent

adjuvant causes in the dcvcloj)ment of tuberculosis have been elaborately

discussed in my paper on tuberculosis, to which I here refer.

Among the causes of (consumption monotony of food has been enumer-

at(Hl by many. Tt is evident that it cannot account lor nnich in the cases of

infants or children, whose iiabits are plainer and their digestive functions

more adapted to simpler and more unilbrm articles of diet. Most of these,

while in health, are satisticnl with milk, cereals, and but little meat. Sweet

cream may be added to the milk, but more than a few ounces are not di-

gcstwl through the course of a day. Cod-liver oil acts mostly through its

fat. During the afebrile condition and chronic emaciation of phthisis, over-

alimentation, introduced by Debovc, may be trie<l to advantage, while in-

sufficiency of gastric digestion, if it exist at all, may be stimulated by the

administration of artificial gastric juice (pepsin with nuiriatic aiiid) and

mild stomachics (gentian, nux, diluted alcoholic beverages). Where exer-

cise cannot be ])rocurcd to a sullicient extent, or is contra-indicated bv the

necessity of entbrcing temporary, but absolute, rest, massage, according to

S. Weir Mitchell's plan, will take its place. During fever, over-alimen-

tation has to be stoj)pcd ; it deranges digestion and slowly increases tlii'

fever. Alcoholic stimulants will at that time often take its place to advan-

tage. While they do not act well in certain over-irritable natures, with

over-sensitive hearts, ami in luemoptysis, they are good stimuli for the gen-

eral system, diminish perspiration, and act favorably in diarrluea.

lu the treatment of tuberculosis no single factor is beneficial by itself.

The quality of the air alone will not cure the sick, any more than will a cer-

tain mixture of salts and water in a mineral spring, or some known chemical

relation of albuminoids and carbo-hydrates in an article of food. Jiisul-

ficient clothing and bedding, unheated rooms, draughty halls, indigestible

food, strong coftee and tea, hot cakes and cold drinks, late hours, lively

hops, brass instruments and pianos disturbing midnight rest, kill as many,

in proortion, in Colorado, Florida, Southern France, and Italy, as in

New Tork. It must never be forgotten that the change of climate is

mostly a negative ri'medy, and cannot be exi)ected to ofi'er more than tbu

possibility of favorable external eircumstauces.
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Moist air is a better condiu'tor of warmth tlmii dry air. Iloiice loss

of toniiH-ratiire is more raj)i(l in moist air than in dry air. Dry air, there-

fore, may he very nuicii cooh'r, and is still Ix^tter tolerated in spite of its

lower temperatnre, and alTords more protection. In adults hieinoptysis ap-

pears to be a frequent occurrence din-inj^ the season of inereasinjj atmospheric

moisture (sprinj;). According to llohden's researches, a i-apid increase of

the percentage of water in the blood is frciiuently siitlicient to produce a

hemorrhage. The drinking of large ((uantities of water, therefore, ought

to Ix' avoided, and no residence slrtuld be selected i<)r a patient subject to

haemoptysis where the atmosphere is very moist. Dry altitudes, such as

those of New Mexico, have given me good results in pulmonary hemorrhage.

At all events, no place nnist l)e selected where the percentages of moisture

in the air are lial)le to change ra|)idly. The uniformity of an insular

climate, while benefiting the average case of ])hthisis, is, therefore, not so

dangerous to those who have bled from their lungs. Nevertheless, dry air

and a higiier scale of the barometer are j)referable.

The diversity of opinions in reference to the elimato-theraiH'uties of

])hthisis resulted from the circumstance that the indications were not dis-

tiu(!tly understood. Neither cold nor warm, neither dry nor moist, air by

itself is a remedy. Warm air does not cure, but it enables the patient to

remain out of doors. The temjM'rature must be uniform, sudden currents

of air avoided, and the atmosi)here free of microi)hytcs. At an altitude of

sixteen hundred feet their niunber is greatly reduced (Miquel), there are but

few at a iieight oi' two tliousand six hundred feet (Freudenreich), very few

at six thoustuid, and absolutely none at twelve thousand feet, provided the

l)arts are not, or but little, inhabited. Over-population of elevated villages

and cities diminishes or destroys their imnnuiity. In the factories of the

Jura Mountains, with a large working population, at an altitude of three

thousand five hundred feet, tuberculosis is frecjuent.

Protection against sudden gusts of wind and rapid changes of temperature

is an absolute necessity. The elevated valleys (or I'ather recesses of moun-

tains) of Colorado deserve their re])utation in jjidmonary diseases. Davos

is dusty, windy, and exposed to fre(|Uent changes of temperature during

the sununer, and nuist not be advised for that season. Woods are warmer

in winter, cooler in summer; so is the ocean. Both, therefore, well de-

serve their rei)utation in the chronic ailments of the respiratory organs.

Not the' thinness of the atmosphere, but its purity, is the requisite,

together with a high percentage of ozone. The latter is develoj)ed under

the influence of intense light, the presence of luxuriant vegetable growth,

j)artieularly of evergreen trees (Terebinthinacete), and the evaporation of

large sheets of water. Thus, ozone is found on moderate or high altitudes,

in ne(!dle-wood forests, and near or on the (M-ean.

In the general hygienic! treatment of tuberculosis the skin retjuires ])ar-

ticnlar attention. Sudden changes of tcmjierature, which strike the surface

suddenly and work their effects on internal organs by reflex,
—" colds,"

—
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in H|)it(» of the inodcni siipomlidUsiu'SH of* Homo who <l(>ny any patlioloj^ical

dianf>;<' inilcss tlic cxcInHivc work of" biu'tcria, will alwnys linld llicir places

in n()solof;;y. 'i'lic skin must In- Ixtlli protcclcii and lianlcncd. Wool, or

wool and cotton, mnst ho worn near the skin, tlu; feet |Htrticnlarly kept

warm, no wot or moist feet permitted, nndcrfiarments changed acctirtlin}; to

season and the alternating temperatures of days or weeks, and every nij<lit

and mornin};. It is of the <rrentest im|»orlaii<'e to impress upon the minds

of the verv poorest tliat ihev nuisl not wear dnriiiir the dav what thev have

slept in. Still, while protection is to he sedidously sought afler, vijfor is

to bo obtained by aecustominji; the surface to cold water. 'Vlw daily

morniuf"; wash may be warm at first, and become <>;radually cooler,—alcohol

beinj; addc<l to tlic water in the lie}jjimiinj>; (idcohol alone is inipleasaut

throuffh its withdrawin<r water from tiie tissues), and salt always. The

temperature of the water beinj^ gradually diminished, the same treatment

can be coutinutnl (birinjj; the winter, with a pleasant sensation of vigor.

The 8ubse(pient friction with coarse bathing-towels sends a glow over the

surface au<l through the whole body. The easiest way to start the habit is

by washing ; a short sj)onge- or shower-bath will take its place; soon, and a

cold j)lunge will be borne even by the weak afterwanls.

It has become fashional)le with many to feign a contempt for internal

medicines in the treatment of tidxTculosis, judmonary and otherwise. I am
glad I cannot share their opinions. Thus, for instance, 1 look upon arsenic

as a powerful remedy in phthisis. It was eulogized as early as 18(17 1)V

Isnard, in a monograph, for its elfect in both malaria and consumption, in

both of which ho explaincnl its usefulness through its operation upon tiie

nervous system. He claimed that sup|)uration, debility, emaciation, vomiting,

diarrhcra, and constipation would improve or disap])ear under its a«lmiuist ra-

tion. The doses of arson ions acid used by him in the cases of adults amoinited

to from one to five centigrannncs (one-sixth to five-sixths of a grain) daily.

Arsenic is certainly a powerful remedy. It is known to act as a poison

and a strong caustic. It prevents jMitrefaction, though as an antiseptic it

ranks oven below salicylic acid. It acts favorably in malaria, chronic skiu-

disoases, and maladies of the nervous system, and has considerable, and some-

times unexpected, effects in the treatment of lympho-sarcoma and sarcoma.

It is also said to improve, in the adult, sexual desire and power, and in

animals ])hysical courage. Thus there is a variety of efflvts the intrinsic

nature of which may be found, nniforndy, in the actiim of the drug on tiio

function and structure of the cell, whi<'h, though varying in different organs,

has the same nutritive ])r()cesses. Arsenic has a stinudating effect on cell-

growth. In small and fre(pient doses it .stimulates the dovolopniont of

connective tissue in the stomach, in the hone and periosteum, everywhere

;

in largo doses, by over-irritation, it loads to gramdar degeneration. Like

phosphorus, arsenic builds in small doses, destroys in largo ones. By forti-

fying the cellular and all other tissues, both fibres and cells, it enables thora

to resist the attack of iuvasiou, botli chemical and parasitic, or to encyst
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or (•limiiiiitc such ciicnucH as liavc pciiclnittKl tlicni iilrcndy. Tliiis it lintlrt

itH principal iiulicatioii in the ])(><-iiliar fra^Mlity of t\u; i)lo(Kl-v(>HH('l wulls

rcHiiltin^ in pnlnionary licrnorrliM};!'.

The (Itiscs must Im' small. A ciiild a few years old may take two <lr<»i»»

of" Fowler's solution daily, or a (iilietli or fortieth of a grain of arsenions

acid, for weeks or months in siiccx'ssion. This amonnt may Ik; divide<l in

thrtH! doses, administered after meals, the solution largely dilnted, '{'hero

is no ol)jeeti(tn to eomhining it, according to necessity, with stimulatits,

rohorants, or narcotics, and to giving it for an indi'linite |M'riod, unless the

well-known sym|»toms of an overdose—gastric and intestinal irritation and

local (wh^ma—make their appearaiwc. Hut they seldom will, j)arti(!ularly

when small doses of opiates are judiciously a(hled to it. In almost every

case, perhaps in every one, it is desirable to administer it in conjunction

with tligitalis.

In the vertol)rat(! animal digitalis increases the (Miergy of the heart-

inuschf and its confraction ; th(>rel)y it increases arterial j)ressure and

diminishes the frinpiency of tlu^ pulse. By increasing arterial pressure it

fav»)rs the se<'retion of the kidneys, improves the j»ulmonary circidation,

empties the veins, therchy accelerates the How of lymj)h and the tissue-

fluids, and exerts a j)owerful influence on the metamorphosis of organic

material,—that is, general nutrition. In addition, what it docs for the

general circidation and iiutriticjii it also accomplishes for the heart-muscle

itself. The hlood-yessels and lymph-circidation of the latter are i>enelltcd

equally with the rest. Thus digitalis, while called a cardiac stinndiint, con-

tributes largely to the permanent nutrition and development of the organ.

This effect is not only of vital iinjKjrtanee for the economy of the system

on general principles, hut an urgent necessity in view of the fact that there

ai)i)ears to he a relative undersize of the heart, cither congenital or ac(piircd,

in cases of j)hthisis ; and there is certainly such a predominance of the size

of the pulmonary artery in the yonng, particularly over the aorta, that the

normal snceuleiKie of the lung heeonu* pathological (piite readily when the

insufficiency of tlie heart-innscl(! tends to increase low arterial pressni'e

within the distributions of the pulmonary. The selection of the prepara-

tion to be administered is not an indifl'erent matter. The infusion and

the tincture arc sometimes not well tolerated by the stomach ; digitalin,

not being a soluble alkaloid, but a glucoside, is not always reliable in its

effects, nor of ('(pial consistcnicy and strength ; a go(Kl Huid extract, or

the extnict, is borne well and may be taken a long time. A child a few

years old may take about two minims of the former daily, more or less, for

weeks and months, or its equivalent in the shape of the extract (two-thirds

of a grain daily) ; the latter can easily be given in pills, to be taken in

bread, or jelly, and eombincHl with any medicnnes indicated for special pur-

poses, such as narcotics, or nux, or arsenic, or iron,—the latter to be ex-

clude<l in all feverish cases, or in all cases while fever is jjresent. So

long as there is uo urgent necessity for a speedy effect, digitalis will suffice

t
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by itself; as a rule, it docs not ojM'nitc ituiiuHliatcly in the small dosos

above nientionwl. Tlie addition of stropliantliiis, or spartcin, or <'utf»'in,

all of wiiicli are speeilily aiisorbed and eliniinatcnl and <'xliibit their etfect

rapidly and withont the danger or iueonvenienee of eunudation, will prove

advantageon.s in many eases.

Other nuKlieines have been us(h1 in j^reat nnndxTS. Specifies have been

recomincnded, and symptomatic treatment has been resorted to. The success

of the latter depends on the Ju(lp;ment of tlic individual practitioner. No

text-book or essay ciin teach more than general principles and tiieir ada{)ta-

tion to the average ease, and the measnres to be taken in a nundier of ex-

eeptional occurrences. The indications for the use of narcotics, stimulants,

expectorants, and febrifuges will diange according to the cases and tiicir

various phases and chanjics. In everv case the neeessitv mav arise for anti-

pyrin, antifebrin, phcnacetin, wdicylate of sodium, or (piinine. It may he

necessary to decide the question whether the administration is to be made

through the mouth, rectum, or subcutaneous tissue, or how their etfects are to

be corriK'tcd or cond)ined. I have oltcn found that a hectict fever would not

be influenced by cpiinine, or by anti|)yrin, or by salicylate of sodium, but the

combination of the lirst with one of the latter would frcciuently have a happy

effect. However, in a great many cases where the fever persists, the use of

({uinine in sufficient doses, from five to ten grains daily, proves more satis-

ftictory than the mcKlern antipyretics with their prompt but temj)orary action.

The change in our j)athological views, or rather the addition of a new

factor in our etiological knowledge, has directed our attention to the anti-

sepsis of the respii-.itory organs. It is not necessary to destroy bacteria in

order to make them relatively harmless. It is impossible to kill the bacillus

withont killing the normal cell, but very mild antiseptics suffice to stop the

efficiency and proliferation of the parasite. Thus we can hope that the

future will teach us to reach the destructive process in the lungs. It is

quite possible that the inhalation of hydrofluoric aind will not prove more

beneficial than the rectal injection of sulj)hide of hydrogen, but the internal

use of creasote (one to three nnnims to a child daily) and terebene (two to

four nnnims every two or three hours) and the inhalations of tur|)entinc,

eucalyptol, menthol, and many others, appear to rouse our hopes for a future

effective treatment. Much more than hopes we cannot have at this moment.

But it is useless to despair, either passively or actively. For the present,

it is certaiidy a des^perate activity which tempts an enterprising hero of the

reckless knife to cut away a part of a lung which is the seat of a general

and disseminated process, and a nusdirected enthusiasm tempennl by mer-

cenary tendencies that pretends to bake bacilli out of existence by means of

a clumsy and inefficient apparatus.

Ulcerations of the tongue and pharynx are painful sometimes to such

an extent as to recpure frccpient attention. A well-directed spray of one

})art of nitrate of silver in two hundriHl parts of distilled water (glass to

be of ueutral, blue, or black color), administered once a day, will be fouud
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8orvi(^oal)lo in avorap;o casos. Some ar<( ho had as to intorf'civ seriously witli

deglutition. I have been ohiiffwl to unv. a <'(K'aint' spray hd'ore every meal.

(Jastric catarrli njnst he relieved, for a liealtliy wtoniach is indiH|)ensahle

fitr the ec^onoiny of (lie organism. Ft is liahle to suffer from (he disordered

))uhn:)iiary eireulatiou, i)Ut just as often sutlers hv mistakes made in the diet

of the patient. Large (juantities of aleoluilie heverages or the same not sutli-

ciently diluted are oflen the cjuises of disturhanees. So is iron which has

been given injudiciously for the allege<l purj)ose of meeting the prevailing

aniemia. Milk is sometimes not toleratetl; it may he substitutcnl by l)u(ter-

milk, koumys, kefir, matzoon, or peptonized milk ; or it may Ix- prepared

with dilute hydrochloric acid, in such a manner that one part of the la((er is

mixed with two hundrtKl and tif^y j>arts of water and five hundred i)arts of

raw milk ; the mixture is then scalded : it keeps better than j)lain milk, and

proves very digestible. Or milk nuiy be mixe<l witli barley, oatmeal, rice,

etc., or replaced altogether, temporarily, by farinaceous fo(Ml. Fermentation

in the stomach re([uires resorcin, bismutii, or creasote ; the anorexia of in-

tense chlorosis is sometimes benefited by small doses of sulphur ; and a pro-

tracted catarrhal condition may be speedily improvtxl by the washing out

of the stomach with warm water in which bicarbonate of s(Klium, resorciu,

or thymol in small doses has been dissolved.

As tulM'rcular patients are liable to be affected with i)leural irritation and

inflammation, they must not undergo great exertions, as climbing, or give

way to boisterous laughter. An attack of pleurisy recpiires a re<!uml)ent

posture, mostly in IkhI, and warm poultices. A subcutaneous inje(;tion of a

small dose of morphine will relieve the pain, and table-salt, half a teaspoon-

ful to a teasjxionful in water, several times a day, proves the best of diuretics

and absorbents.

Among the localizations of tuberculosis in children, that of the larynx is

not fretpiont, but it is met with. According to Heiiize, laryngeal tubercu-

losis is not ])roducetl by contact, but through the medium of the blood. But

the exj)ectorated masses are undoubttHlly a freciuent cause of the local in-

fection, and, as a rule, the larynx is invaded rather than the lungs. Besides

nodulated inflammatory swellings in the mucous membrane, submucous

tissue, and glands, sometimes even between the nuiscles, there are small

granulations and ulcerations on the cords, with universal catarrh, a>dema,

and phlegmonous destruction. The symptoms are those of catarrh and

idceration, and depend on the locality and severity of the lesion. In some

cases the diagnosis of pulmt)nary tuberculosis could not bo made in the

beginning, and that of the local affection was basetl on the duration of the

ailment, the persistence of the fever, and the st(>ady emaciation. At first

the laryngoscopic examination revealed catarrh only, and later ulceration

and infiltration. The local treatment is that of the catarrh,—inhalation of

warm vapoi-s, steam, turpentine, carbolic acid, muriate of ammonium
;
poul-

tices round the neck ; opiates at bedtime. The lactic-acid spray and the ap-

plication of iodoform liave not served me so well as a daily spray of a solu-

m
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tion of one part of nitrate of silver in from two to five linn(1re<I parts of

distilled water. Stroiij^er solutions are ratlicr harniliil. Tlie pain prodnced

by nleerations l(M'ate<l on the epiglottis and arytenoid (•artilaf:;es is some-

what relievetl by the application (l)y hrnsli or spray) of bromide! of potassinm,

morphine, or coeaine, or an appropriate; mixtnn; of two or three of them.

The air aronnd patients sntferinj>; from larynj^eal phthisis may be moist;

bnt it is a mistake to believe that it nnist be warm. Cold air is warmed

before it enters the larynx and Innj^s, provided it enters the respiratory

tract throiifrh tlu; nares. Oidy when it is admitted tliron<i;h the month docs

it remain somewhat eool when reaching the larynx. Thns the nares mnst Im;

kept as normal as possible, and competent no matter with what diflitudties.

Nor will open windows interfere with the comfort of the j). ent, provided

drantrht is avoidc<l : this can be easilv accomplished i»v screens or otherwise.

Tnlx;rcidar nleerations of the intestines may descend to the rectnm ; in

that case the local symptoms, and mainly the tenesnuis, may be alleviated by

warm injections containing gnm aeaena or bisnnith, with or withont opiates.

Food and drink nnist be warm. Bisnnith may be given in doses of from

two to ten grains every hour or two, so as to form a protection to the sore

intestine. Tannin 1 have not seen do very ninch good. Napiithalin sweeps

the whole length of the tract and acts favorably as a disinfectant. I have

seer almost immwliate improvement after its use. From four to ten grains

may be given daily. Now and tluui the stomach rebels against it ; in that

ease, resorein, in doses of from one-fourth to one grain, in |)owder or in

solution, may be gi\en for the purpose of disinfection from three to eight

times. Though it is very soluble, it is effective to a certain extent. All

of the above may be combined with bismuth, or lead, or opium. Sueh

preparations of salicylate of bismuth as were accessible have not rendered

the services I had expected to obtain, judging from tlu! reports of some

Euro])eaa writers. Hydrargyrum bichloride cannot be relied upon for any

effect in the lowest parts of the intestinal tract, because of its great solu-

bility, the necessity of great dilution, and its ready absorbability.

Fistula in ano is a rare occurrence in children under all circumstances.

I remember but two cases, in tuberculous girls of about ten years. No
matter whether they be accidental complications, or the tubercular poison

(bacilli) be conveyed to the parts through the circulation, or the fistula be

the result of the presence, in the fseees, of bacilli, and their action on defec-

tive epithelium, practice has changed entirely during the last decade. The

axiom that fistulte in a consumptive patient nuist not be interfered with has

given way to a more rational theory and sounder practice. The sooner they

are operated ui)on and treated, the better.

In pulmonary hemorrhages the application of a lump of ice or an ice-

bladder over the locality of the hemorrhage acts favorably, either through

the direct influence of the cold temi)erature or through the reflex contraction

of the bleenling vessels. Subcutaneous injections of fluid extract of ergot,

or of ergotiu in glycerin and water, are apt to give rise to induration or
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case whether that risk niiiy he taken. Selerotinic a<id has heen rcconi-

mended for the same purpose. A syringeful has heeii injected hourly of

a solution of one part in live of water. It is claimed that no local injurv

is done hy it ; hut it is painfid, and has heen <'orrect' d hy the addition of

morphine. The latter may he given internally also for the |>urpose of

relieving the patient's symj)toms, both ohjeetive and sid»jeetive. If it can-

not he swallowed well, the proper ([uantity of Mageiidie's solution, not

dilute<l in water, is readily al>sorl)e<l through the mucous memhrane of the

mouth or throat. The internal administration of ergot may l)c supported

hy that of minend acids and digitalis. Of the latter, a single <h)se of from

two to five grains, or its e»piivalcnt, acts well. The dilute sulphuric acid is

both ellicieut and palatable; ten or filb'cn drops in a tuml)ler of (sweetened)

water will be readily taken to advantage. Acetate of lead, in doses of one-

sixth to one-half of a grain, every hour or two, according to age and the

severity of the ease, is preferable to tannin ; it can be given with morphine

or digitalis, or both. The paticjut reipiires absolute rest and encouragement,

and must be induccKl to n)ake long fi)rcible inhalations, and told to suppress

the cough as much as jxtssible. To relieve it opiates may be re(piire<l. For

the purpose of stopping hemorrhages the inhalation of the sescpiichloride of

iron (one to one hundred) has be(!n recommended. As it was not exjjected

to enter the bronchial tubes, its effect was presumed to be by reflex action.

I have tried it, but cannot sufficiently re(!omn)en(l it.

As a general rule, among adults as well, a subcutaneous injection of

morphine in the very beginning has a good effect. The pulse becomes

fuller and softer, the patient (piiet. The application of a ligature round an

extremity I have not had occasion to try on a child. So long as there

is any bloody exj)ectoration the i)atient must remain in bed, and be kept on

plain and fluid fi)(Kl.

Night-sweats are not un(!ommon in the tubercular phthisis of children

from five to twelve years of age. They are flivorably influenced by the

same remedies which are apt to relievo the adult; such are sponging with

vinegar and water, or alum, vinegar, and water. A powder of salicylic acid

three parts, oxide of zinc ten, and amylum ninety, or salicylic; acid three,

aniylum ten to twenty, and talcum eighty or ninety, dusted over the suffer-

ing surface, is (piite beneficial and soothing. For internal administration the

dilute sulj)huric acid, ten or fifteen dro])s in a tiimblerfid of water, is found

enjoyable by a great many, A singU; dose of atropiuio sulphas (one-three-

hundrcKlth to one-hundrclth of a grain) at bedtime, or agaricin (one-fiftieth

to one-twentieth of a grain), or duboisin (one-hundredth to one-fiftieth of a

grain) will succeed in bringing relief. When there is an indication for

opium, it may be combined with any of them. When the digestion is good,

a sufficient dose of quinine (three to six grains), with or without cxt. ergot,

(the same dose), or ext. ergot, fluid, (one scru])le to half a drachm), deserves

a trial when for any reason the above remedies are discarded. J
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PLEURISY.

By E. N. WIIITTiEE, M.D.,
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Definition.—An inflammation of one or lK)tli ploural HurfacoH, aciito or

chronic, i)riinary or sw-ondary, circumscrilxHl or general,—essentially the

same as inflammation of other serons surtiices, Iv.it more fr(M|ueiit.

Synonymes.— Pleuritis (-Xsu/iw/, a " ril/'j, Morbns lateralis ; French,

PlenrC'sie ; (lermaii, Pleuritis, llippenicllentziindung, lirustfl'llent/iindimg.

History.—Hippocrates (4()0-.'}o7 B.C.) wrote of plenrisy (s/ieo/jfrtf), but

without differentiating it from ])nc»nnonia. Later writers contendtKl for

the existence of a separate inflannnation of the pleura ; but it was not until

about the beginning of the present century that i'inel vindicated this claim

by demonstrating the morbid anatomy of the disease. Clinically, the dis-

covery of auscultation by Avenbrugger (17(51), and of the stethoscope by

Laennet! (1H15), enabled physicians for the first time to make accurate and

reliable differential diagnoses of pleural as well as of all other thoracic

affections.

A few words as to the development of thoracentesis are indispensable.

From the time of Hipp<x'rates, various surgical metho<ls of removing liquid

])leural effusions were employed, most fr«iuently incision. Over two him-

dred years ago, Scultetus advocated puncture and aspiraticm. Trousseau

(1840) exerted a powerful influence in favor of the employment of the

trocar and canula. In 1850, Dr. Morrill Wyman, of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, revived aspiration; and his idea was at once appreciated and

gladly adopted by Bowditch, of Boston, whose teaching and example have

won for the operation universal acceptance.

A knowledge of the })rophylactic value of asepsis in this as in all other

surgi(!al measures is of course due to Listcrism.

Etiology.—Pleurisy is more frecpient in spring and winter than in

summer and autumn. Boys are somewhat more liable to the disease than

gii'ls. Of six hundred and sixty-two cases of death from i)lcurisy under

the age of sixteen, Oesterlen states that three hundred and fifty-nine, or

fifty-four per cent., were boys. In adults, five men have the disease for

G88
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every three women. Tt is less fn'(|ueiit in children than in ndults ; hut the

nmrke<l disproportion (»nce tliou^ht to exist has vanished with increased

al)ility to detect its pliysical si^^ns in the yoiinji^.

I'riniury pleurisy, as we have seen to he true of the disease in jreneral,

is most common in cold, (ihangeahle w<'ather. It atta(!ks the poor and

feehle by preference. That it is usually due to "taking cold" is niaintaine<l

by many, l)Ut (h'uitHl by otiiers. Zienissen, out of fifty-four cases of pri-

mary pleurisy, did not ascribe one to cold, (,'onclusive statistics on this

point arc wanting. The primary form is slightly more freiiuent on the left

than on the right side.

As causes of secondary jjlenrisy are to be re(!koned : traumatism (some-

times even a bruise)
;
pulmonary disease,—pneumonia (catarrhal or croup-

<tus), tubercle, hemorriiagic infarction, abscess, gangrene, and tumors; hem-

orrhage into the pleura or the pleural cavity; pericarditis; caries of the

ribs or spinal column; mediastinitis
;
purulent cervical adenitis; suppura-

tion following tracheotomy ; diseases l)elow the diaphragm, fiueh as peri-

tonitis, abscess, hydatids of the liver, and retroperitoneal extension of sup-

|)urative a])pen(licitis ; and infectious diseases. It is frequent in Rright's

disease, both when spontaneous and when following scarlet fever. It occurs

in connection with acute rheumatism, typhoid fever, measles, small-jiox, and

congenital syphilis; al'^o in pyicmia and septicaMnia, as, for example, when

the navel has been the inlet of septic germs, or when a child has been in-

fected before birtli with the jioison of puerjjeral fever. A pleural sac filled

with serous transudation (liydrothorax) may become intlamed.

The occurrence of bilateral pleurisy, whoii noL due to catarrhal pneu-

monia, suggests tuberculosis or septicemia.

The effused litpiid is more frequently purulent than sero-fibrinous in

childhood (rjcichtcMistcrn, Garland),—a fact which Blache/ refers to the

ravages of scarlet fever.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The pathological changes

do not differ essentially from tho.se seen in adults. The inflamed serous

membrane loses its lustre, its blood-vessels become injected, and small

ecchymoses appear here and there. The exudation consists of four

elements, in varying proportions in each case, but present in all. They

are fibrin, serum, leucocytes or pus-cells, and blood.

The predominantly fibrinous exudation is seen in "dry" pleurisy. By
it, the pleura becomes roughened and thickened ; and it promotes the

adhesion of contiguous parts of the pleiu'a to each other. Such adliesioiis

are often found at autopsies in adults, and sometimes in children, wiiere the

pleurisy had not attracted attention during life.

The more purely serous or sero-fibrinous exudation deposits a fibrinous

coat upon the pleura, of varying thickness in different cases; and it has

shreds and flakes of fibrin suspended in its fluid i)ortion. The liquid is

transparent, of a light yellow color, sometimes with a greenish tint, and

rich in albumen. It ofteu coagulates spontaneously, when withdrawu by
Vol. II.—44
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aspiration, into a soft joll). Its specific gravity is 1015-1023, with from

four to six jK'r cent, of albumen. The fluid of hydrothorax, o.i the other

hand, is usually below 1015 in specific gravity, and contains about one per

cent, of ali)umen.

From tiiis clear fluid there it; every gradation to creamy pus. Indeed,

in the same j)atient, the original ^-.At-fibrinous exudation may be<ome puru-

lent. In eases of pyo-thorax or empyema the tissue of the pleura itself,

as well as tlie false membranes and bands of adhesion and suspended

fibrinous coagula, is infiltrated with leucocytes.

Hemorrhagic exudations in children, unless due to trauma, are exceed-

ingly rare. 7'hey have, however, been seen in the new-bori when infected

with puerperal poisoning, and in acute eruptive diseases where there has

been a hemorrhagic diathesis.

The amount of fluid wliich may be exuded varies, of course, with the

age of the patient. Lewis Smith states that at the age of four months

three ounces of fluid are sufficient to produce complete collapse of the lung.

This same amount in a child one year old will give rise to well-marked

flatnoss on percussion. A pint and a half has been found in the hi\

pleural cavity at twenty-two months. Ziemssen found at autopsy two and

one-half pounds of pus in the right chest of a girl three years old. Hey-

fclder removed by thoracentesis the enormous amount of six pints of pus

from a boy of six years.

Changes in other thoracic structures may be either mechanical or patho-

logical.

The presence of fluid in the thoracic cavity permits the corresponding

King to retract,—the mediastinum being at the same time drawn towards

the opposite side by the other lung. As the amount of fluid increases,

actual j)ressure is exerted. The lung, uidess bound down by adhesions, is

pressed uj)ward and backward towards the spine of the sca|)ula, where, in

extreme cases, it forms a small leathery mass nearly devoid of air and blood.

The heart is pressed towards the hcaltiiy side. It may even come to lie

in th(> left axilla, or to the right of the sternum, as the case may be. The

heart is tlierefore interfered with in two ways : first, the compression of the

j)ulmonary blood-vessels on tlie diseased side impedes the lesser circulation
;

and, see(>ndly, the heart's cavities and atferent vessels are crowded upon and

displaced. Less blood reaches the heart, and to pump that blood through

the lungs and into the aorta demands more than the ordinary amount of

effort. Hence the pulse in ])leurisy with large effus'on is small, weak, and

rapid, and heart-failure is the chief flictor in many fatal cases.

The effusion ,-resses outward, stretcl ing the ribs farther apart and ren-

dering <^^;c interspaces plane or convex instead of concave. The eircuni-

ferenee t)f the affected side is iticreased ; but in infants the lungs c(>llapse so

readily thut little distv'ution of the chest is caused till it is half full of fluid.

It should also be remembered that the right side may measure normally a

trifle more than tnc left,—say, half an inch.
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The distention also forces the (liapiiniirni downward, and with it the

liver on the rif^ht and tlie spleen and stomach on the left side.

The Innjr on the afJected side is superficially inflanunl, as was pointed

out l)v Trousseau : so that even in a cas(> ot" jilcurisy we may hear at tiie

upper limit of the eiUision the true crepitant rale of pneumonia.

Just as pericarditis may cause jileurisy, so pleurisy may induce pericar-

ditis. If one of these affections he purulent, the other will also be so.

The final result of a sero-fihrinous effusion is that it is absorbed, if the

patient lives loi'ij enoufih. If the liins»: be bound down so firmly i)y adhe-

sions flat it cannot refill its normal position, the mediastimim, diaphrajjjm,

and (hest-walls are drawn inward, and the spinal column is bent over

towards the affected side,—the cavity still remaining; bein}>; filled by the

unexpandcd lun<f and th(> false membranes, whicli have become orjjanized.

In the course of months and years, much of the (lcf)rmity disapjiears ; lint

in the mean time it is oln'ious tiiat the patient is more than ordinarily liable

to bronchiectasis and to tuberculosis.

Purulent effusions practically never are absorbed. Unless operated

upon, they cause the death of the patient, or in more favorable instances

they discharae, either outward,—(>mpycma necessitatis,—by ])icfcrcnce in

the second or third space in front, or inward into a bronchus. In the latter

case the pus often oozes, as it were, into the lung, in such a maimer that air

does not escape from the \m\ff into the cavity. Pyo-j)neumothorax is very

rare in children, uidess the air enters throu<>;h an openiu<>; in the chest-wall.

In some few cases the pus of an empyema discharges into the peritoneal

cavity ; and it may jiivc rise in another way to a purulent })erit()nitis, by

infection carried throut>;h the stomataand lymph-chamiels of the diaphragm,

without actual perforation.

Em|)yema luvs occjisioned a lumbar abscess ; it has pointed into the

spinal canal, and info the (csophajius.

Symptomatology.

—

Pdiii.—This is the most prominent of all the

earlier subjective symptoms; but it is not so marked in its location, its

severity, or its constancy as in the pleurisies of adults, where it is present in

at least eighty-five per cent, of all cases. Pain is not infre([uenfly absent

ill latent pleurisy, and in the varieties affecting feeble cachectic children,

and when [)resent is gcui'rallv most marked in the infra-mannnai'v region

of the affected side, but not seldom is found to have a wider range than

i.. adults,—subscapular, subclavicular, axillary, and even innbilical and

hypogastric.

It is of extreme importance that this wide <listribution of ])ain, as a

subjective symptom in the pleuritic inflauunations of children, siiould be

kept in mind, as well as the fact that it is associated with cutaneous hyper-

flestl. sia. These conjoint conditions of pain and of tenderness on pr-jssure

ovc) wide areas point to an iiillanunafion of the intercostal nerves or of

their neurilemma as a complication of picurifis in children.

The dun *ion and the intensity as well n>- the h)cality of the pain vary

HI
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greatly in inrlividual cases, at times iiiHueneing respiratory movements tct

siu'li an extent as serionsly to embarrass the right side of the heart and to

lead to eyauosis, at other times of snch an extreme degree of severity as to

})r(«hie(! symptoms of collapse, in all cases leading the child to hold hi:;

breath, to fix the diaj)hragm, to arrest the movements of the atfected side,

and to snbstitnte abdominal for thoracic and costal respiratory movements
;

at other times pain as a snbje<'tive symptom deserves but slight attention 1)\

reason of its absence or its presence in merely slight degree.

Tn severe cases of nncomplicated plenrisy, when the effusion makes

rapid progress, pain may disappear on the second or third day ; if the

effusion is slow in forming, the pain may be equally slow in leaving the

child,—six or eight days, or even longer,—and when reciu'rent it indicates

a secondary pleurisy consequent upon a pre-existing tuberculous process or

an acute pneumonic conqilication.

Pain in connection with the frequent purulent pleurisies of children,

when accompanied by marked signs of rapid breathing, sudden and in-

creased change in the position of the heart and adjacent abdominal viscera,

evidences of greater cardiac disturbances, lividity, cyanosis, cold extremities,

feeble and rapid pulse, and inqjending collapse, warrants the opinion of

perforation of the lung, relatively severe in children. Careful examination

should be made to determine the presence or absence of pneumo-pyo-thorax

in all such cases.

Tubercular and ])urulent pleurisies are distinguished from sero-fibrinous

by the longer duration and the greater intensity of the pain, two conditions

which afford a tolerably reliable basis for the diagnosis of such cases.

Fever.—In children the initial rigors, ordinarily slight, usually escape

observation. The temperature in sero-fibrinous varieties of the latent type

attracts but little attention, and bears I)ut slight relation to the respiratioii-

and nulse-rate, usually varying from 99° to 101° F., and remaining ijuite

constant during the twenty-four hours. Variations from this, in which the

temjjcrature continues persistently high, are suggestive of tubercular pleu-

risies ; and when there are marked morning remissions from an evening

temperature of 10.'5° or 104° F. the explanation is generally to be found

iu the change from fibrino-serous to purulent, or in the fact that the

pleurisy has been purulent from the earlier or earliest stage of the dis-

ease. Still, it must be remembered that the tenqwrature-variations arc

more marked in children, and the tenq)erature charts of the ChildnMi's

Hospital in Boston would seem to prove that not infreciuently the tem-

perature-curve is of insignificant diagnostic value with reference to the

character of the effusion.

Surface thermometry may be resortinl to in cases of pleural effusion in

children, for the careful expin-iments of Peter in 1878 proved conclusively

the existence of a higher tenq)erature by one or two degrees on the afi'ectcd

side, though above normal on both sides, increasing as the effusion increases,

but lesseuiug least on the side involved aa the effusion diminishes, the
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higiiest temperature having been rreorded during the period of greatest

])leuritic activity. Peter also noticed the temporary increase following

tapping, explainetl by other obst^rv'ers as due to the j)ulmonary and pleural

congestion set np by the rapid withdrawal of the fluid, a hypenemia at times

(juite active, sometimes inducing symptoms of shock, with dyspnoea, an

abundant sero-albuminous expetitoration, and occasionally— fortunately

rarely—symptoms of great gravity, which may lead to a fatal termination.

PiiLsr.—The pnlse-rate bears a more (constant relation to the tempera-

ture than the respiratory rate does. Influenced largely by the age and

the temperament of the child, the pulse in pnrulent pleurisies may rise

to the extreme degree of lGO-180 while the respirations are not notably

increased. This high pnlse-rate, high in the initial stages of the disease,

fortnnately is most fre(piently of comparatively short duration,—three or

four days,—gradually falling to nearly normal at the end of the first or

second week, unless, as is usual in large and nqjid effusions, the heart is

mnch compressed or displaced, or both, so that its cavities are but incom-

pletely filled, or great stress is laid upon this organ, in which conditions

the pulse remains frequent and feeble. Purulent pleurisies in which the

temperature is relatively high induce rapid action of the heart, from the

combined influences conmion to all large pus-formations.

Physical Signs.—The frequent failure in diagnosis with reference to the

jileuritic disoi'ders of children is best explained by the difficulty of clearly

interpreting the rational signs and by the misleading deductions drawn

therefrom. Careful consideratif)n of the evidence presented by physical

signs or olyective symptoms will make such failures far less frequent, for

it has been well stated that in no other disease are physical signs so im-

portant for the purposes of diagnosis : this axiom applies with far greater

force to the pleurisies of children than it does to similar disorders in adults.

From the earliest to the latest stages, through all the periods in the ])rogress

or the lapsing of the disease, the })hysical signs, individually, but with far

greater significance when grou})ed, may be confidently appealed to to estab-

lish a diagnosis made doubtfid by the perplexing and conflicting elements

frequently found to coexist in the rational signs.

Systematic employment of the jjhysical signs for the purposes of prog-

nosis and differential diagnosis involves the careful consideration of all the

evidence afforded by inspection, mensuration, palpation, percussion, and

auscultation. While recognizing varying values in these diagnostic ele-

ments, we are clearly of the opinion that far better results may be reached

hy following the above-mentioncnl order, in conducting examinations, than

by any other process. To sight, to touch, and to hearing abnormal con-

ditions induced by inflammation of the pleura are clearly revealed, for

physical signs often constitute in young children the only means of recog-

I, ?.i

uiziug this disease.

Inspection.—Pain quickly declares its presence by the expression of the

face, the wrinkled brow, the shade of color, depending upon the severity
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of the pain and its effect, and by the fixation and distention of the alio

nasi, in all cases where the pleuritic pain is so severe as to modify thoracic

and costal respiratory movements. Marked (leficnency in arteriali/ation

produces lividity and cyanosis, while pain, j)ro(lucing shock and collapse,

results in pallor. Modification of the respiratory function is proportionate

to the amount of pleuritic accumulation and the couse([uent compression of

lung-tissue, and corresponding cardiac pressure and disai)ility. I)(>fective

arteriali/ation when present to aiwh an extreme degree as to produce cyano-

sis must arise from these two causes combined. Inspection of the finger-

tips, of the ears and lips, and of the lower extremities reveals the degree

of cyanosis, and is of great imjiortance in ])rognosis and treatment, for

whenever present to any marked degree it is a symptom of danger and

calls for ])rompt relief Sudden pallor is noticed when hemorrhagic exuda-

tions have taken jjlace, but a pallor slowly progressing is of no greater

significance than that which is produced by other chronic or sub-chrouie

disorders.

Inspection makes plain the result of the efforts made by the patient to

prevent the ])ainful frictional movements of the pleura, in the relative inac-

tion of the atfected side and corresponding supplementary res})iratory move-

ments of the opposite side : respirations are changed in rhythm and quickened

in rate, they are irregular and jerking, and to the largest possible extent are

repressed on the atfected side. The demand for better oxygenation quickens

the rate, which throughout the disease remains notably increased,—in the

earlier stages by reason of pain, in the later stages, when the etiusion is

large, by reason of a deficient aerating surface, owing to retraction and com-

pression of the lungs. Cardiac causes for rapid breathing are also present

in large effusions and their effect,— viz., disi)lacemcnt iind compression of

the heart : when the effusion iiii.s reached the high limit of the third rib and

second intercostal space, respiratory movements of that side are al)olished,

inspection showing distention, bulging intercostal spaces, and inunobility.

The obliteration and bulging of intercostal spaces take place in children far

more quickly and from less Huid effusion, but equally in children and in

adults it holds true that the retractile energy of the lung, so clearly demon-

strated by Garland, is effective in small and midway effusions, arching the

diai)hragm and permitting the opjjosite lung to exert abnormal negative

pressure on the mediastinum and its contents. When, however, the retrac-

tile energy of the lung has been expended through the influence of an efi'u-

sion large in amount, pressure symptoms and signs arise,—viz., depression

of the diaphragm, increased disi)lacement of the heart, and a marked change

in the position of the abdominal organs of the affected side.

Inspection of the chest, therefore, shows increased respiratory rate,

diminished respiratory excursion of the affected side, mtwiificjition of

rhythm, fixation or distention, or both, of the affected side, with an in-

crease in semicircular and antero-lateral measurements and an increase iu

circumference of the whole chest. Inspection also shows the influence of
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eflf'tisions on tho position of tho hoart. In tlip earlier stages and when the

effusion is small, tii(> result is always exaetly proportionate to the forces dis-

turbing the '^('(juilihriuin of traction" bv which the iieart is niaintained in

its normal position ; in the later stages of large effusions, the position of

the heart will be found by insj)ection to depend upon the degree of hydro-

static pressure exerted, which in the largest effusions is sufficient seriously

to impair the power of the heart with reference to pulmonary or systemic

circulation. This is aggravated in large left pleural eiliisions by the partial

rotation of the heart uj)on its base, and the twist given the large venous

trunks. Absence of the apex-beat from its normal position, as shown by

inspection, Ix'comes therefore, at an early as well as at a late stage in

pleural effusions, of great diagnostic significance ; and the jKjsition of the

heart, and the eonscfjuent stress laid uj)ou it, may be largely determined by

the visible pulsations in abnormal positions.

In children this physical sign is of great importance l)eeause of its ready

availability, for, in addition to the changes in respiratory conditions brought

about by effusions, we find that small left-sided effusions U)wer the apex

towards the epigastrium ; as the f|uantity of licjuid increases, the apex de-

scribes the arc of a circle whose extremity in large left-sided effusions may
be found in the right mammary region, and even in the second and third

intercostal spaces of that side. It is in large cardiac displacements, made

evident by the cardiac pulsations in the right manunary region, that we also

by inspection take note of the combined influences of compression and

rotation of the heart and compression of the left lung, in the production

of cyanosis, and other signs of deflx-tive blood-supply and diminished arte-

rialization,—important guides with reference to operative interference.

Kight-sided effusions do not exert so imjiortant an influence. The heart's

ajiex is ajjparently somewhat raised, and at times found in the left margin

of the manunary region of the left side, or in extreme cases in the anterior

axillary lines.

Pdljxition.—Ready appreciation of the abnormal variations in lateral as

well as in antero-posterior resjjiratory movements ma}- be had by palpation.

We also by this physical sign determine the delay or lagging behind of the

afl'ected side, resulting from the repression of the costal movements of the

afl'ected side, in tlie earliest and more painful stages of fll)nnous exudation :

points in intercostal si)aees of greatest j)ain on pressure may be accejjted as

localities of greatest pleural inflammation. The largest value of paljnition

in diseases of the ])leura is, however, to be found in the aid it gives, when

projjcrly employed, in determining the position of compressed or consoli-

dat(Hl lung, as well as the presence of fluid or air displacing the lung, in the

modifications of normal vwal fremitus; but, because vocal fremitus dcjiends

for its intensity upon the strength as well as the pitch of the voice, great

care must be given to the application and interjiretation of this jihysical

sign, on account of the high-pitched and feeble voit'cs of children, by which

vocal fremitus is greatly lessened and its distinctness impaired : palpation
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must, thoroforo, bo delioatoly oniploycd, ii.sinf? the finger-tips only, but with

a Iiigli apprwiation of the pathological fact tliat the conditions modifying

normal vocal vibrations are rarely bilateral in pleural diseases, are usually

confined to one side, and generally extend their influence over a large area

of ehest-wall. Absence of vocal fremitus is conclusive evidence of the

absence of lung-tissue, but jwrcussion must be resorted to to determine the

])recise cause, sincte pneumothorax also produces the pulmonary displace-

ments which abolish vocal fremitus.

The smaller clfusions in children can l)e dctcrniined oidy bv the careful

application oi" all the rational and j)hysical signs, but in the larger etfusions

palpation sup])Iemented by jxrcussion quickly defines the cause of the ab-

normal variations. Absence of vocal fremitus is usually caused by fluid
;

air in the pleural cavity is a less frequent cause. The yielding chest-walls

in children, and the intercostal spaces more easily distended than in adults,

not infre(iucntly admit of quite distinct flucttiation, when the ([uantity of

fluid is not large, in many places on the anterior and lateral aspects of the

chest; in the more localized conditions of surface inflannnation associatwl

with purulent jileurisies, fluctuation brought out by palpation is to some

extent a guide for local o])erative measures, although it should be remem-

bered that the point of election in spontaneous openings generally varies

from the position chosen for permanent drainage.

Palpation should also bo resorted to to confirm the conclusions drawn

from inspection as to the jiosition and degree of displacement of the heart,

in all cases whore the apex-beat is absent from its normal place. Frietion-

fremitus is not often demonstrable in children.

Percitfision.—In the earliest stages of pleurisy, and l)efore there is well-

marked evidence of the exudation of fluid and its influence in chantriny; tlic

pitch of the jX!reussion-note, even the gentler forms of percussing elicit from

the child expressions of pain, particularly in the vicinity of greatest pleu-

ritic inflammation, and it is not before the effusion mounts two or three

finger-breadths that the pitch of the note is raised, and dulness can be

made out; with the increase of the effusion there is noted a change to

flatness, more slowly than in adults, but distinctly flat in proportion as the

fluid increases. When the fluid docs not exceed eight to twelve ounc(>s and

no adhesions exist, changes of position are followed by changes in lines of

dulness; in an upright position the limit of dulness is lower posteriorly

and higher laterally and anteriorly than when the patient is in a semi-

recumbent position. However, positional changes of level are much less

frequent in children, owing to the greater freijuency of fibrino-puruleiil

exudations and the consequent formation of adhesions. Percussion docs

not afford the same degree of accuracy in determining the amount of fluid

as in adults, because the vibratory movements of the chest are more easily

Bet up, and the sonority of the lung nuich more easily brought out, and

there is a much readier development of the tymj)anitic (|uality of resonance;

in fact, it is in the earlier stages to determine the [»resence of fluid, and in
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tlu' later stages, wlien the efl'iision is large and cDnipression has taken the

place of negative pressure or traction, that percussion occupies a prominent

position of value as a physical sign; for in the later stages we dctcrniine

by percussion the outlines of a large effusion and the degree of displacement

eifcctcd i)y it of adjacent organs.

AmvuUdiloii.— \Ve are ahlc by this physical sign to decide upon the

presence or absence of pleural friction-rales, which, however, arc far from

being the most important of the stethoscopic results, as they are (piite in-

constant during intancy, and in a large percentage of cases arc heard only

while the Hin'd is being absori)cd.

Puerile respiration (piickly changes to broncho-vesicular and even to

bronchial, and from causes relatively slight when compared with those

which produce similar results in adidts ; hence occurs an earlier and more

pronounced modificaticm of the resi)initory nuHMunr in the earlier stages of

j)lcural effusions in children, and the l)ronchial (juality is also found to be

diifused over the greater portion of the chest occupied by the effusion. No
explanation of this phenomenon of wide transmission of bronchial respira-

tion is as satisfactory as this, that the pulmonary tissue and the chest-walls

(if children yield more quickly to the influences developing sonorous

vibrations.

^]gophony, by reason of its infrequency, is low in the scale of valuable

physical signs. It can be heard only in mixlerate effusions, and midway

between the spine and inferior angle of the scai)ula, is very inconstant, and

disappears in all large etfusions when the lung is compressed.

lidh's.—The crepitant rfde of pleurisy, de])endent ujmiu the extension of

the inflammation from the surface of the lung to the subjacent pulmonary

vesicles, is eonnnonly heard as soon as exudation takes place iu the vesicles

and bronchioles. This rale may be heard in advance of any satisfactory

evidence of pleural effusion, and at times may lead to confusion in the

diiferential diagnosis of pleurisy and lobular ])neumonia in their im'tial

stages. Other bronciiial rales, when present, are simply those of a coexist-

ing bronchitis, except in tiie rare cases of pneumonia conq^licating j)leurisy.

Jaccoud classifii's the uKxlifications of the respiratory sounds, when the

effusion is rising, as follows: diminuticm of the normal vesicular murmur;

no sound other than fcel)le respirations; broncho-vesicular or bronchial res-

piration; no sound other than markedly bronchial ; cavernous respirations

or amphoric, and complete absence of all sound when the lung is conq)ressed

and the alveoli are collapsed and the movement of air in the tubes of the

affected side is prevented. This series of auscultatory signs rcverees itself

when the effusion is undergoing absorption.

The voice-sound auscultation-signs are of far less value in children than

in adults, and in tjie pleural diseases of infants and of feeble cachectic chil-

dren are of little value, because develoj)ed with gi-eat difficulty even when

the pathological conditions are favorable for their transmission.

Constitutional Symptoms.—These symptoms, such as are common to all
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inflammations, obtain a wide ranj^c in children, varvin};; in the severity of

their manifestation with the age and general condition of the child and the

form of pleiiritis jtresent. In fl'clde and cachectic children, as well as in

infimts, a fre(iiiciit type of the disease is the latent or snltaeiite, in which

the constitutional as well as the local symj)toms are very indetinite and

obscure, and, until the; disease l)ecomes by the lapse of time chronic, jjointiriir

indistinctly to the chest as the seat of the lesion. ( )n the other hand, a child

robust and vigorous may be seized with marked indications of protbinid

disturbance of the nervous system: rapid rise in temperature; great rest-

lessness, or the reverse
;
profound stupor ; anorexia and vonuting ; rapid and

weak action of the heart ; i-apid res{)iration : or there may be yet more

profound disturbance of the nervous system, as shown by convulsions or

symptoms closely resend)ling eolla}>se.

It is because of this wide range of constitutional signs that the rational

fiigns give so little help in the diagnosis of this disease : the j)reponderaiice

of reflex influences and results is not infrecjuently so great as to mask the

disease. These are the reasons why so many accomplished clinicians assign

but slight diagnostic importani'e to the subjec^tive symptoms and lay so

much stress ujjou the value of the ])hysical signs.

Diagnosis.—Tn the earlier stages, and in all circumscribed pleurisies, as

well as in those forms in which the exudation is small, the diagnosis is fre-

quently difficult or not made at all. It is in such conditions that the ditH i-

ential diagnosis between pleurisy and pneumonia is of great importance and

not easily made out. Pleurisy is more sudden in its onset, is not infre-

quently preceded by bronchitis, has marked increase in pulse-rate, and res-

piration though ra])id is more shallow and suppressed because more pain-

ful; while the tenqjeratu re-changes are less marked and there is more of

local tenderness on palpation than is the case with pneumonia. Due heed

as the disease advances should be given to the absence of vocal fremitus in

pleuritis with exudation as conq)aretl with exaggerated vocal fremitus In

pneumonic consolidation, to the sense of increased resistance, greater in

pleurisy than in pneumonia, and to the absence of resonance of any degree,

or to a high degree of tynq)anv as compared with the percussion-note in

pneumonia. Tnsjx'ction alone may fix the diagnosis, ])articularly if care ho

taken to determine the position of tlie apex-beat, and the influence of pleu-

ritic exudations as tending to displace the heart from its normal position

and to disturb the functions of that organ. This is notably tx'ue of kl't-

sided effusions ; but careful inspection will not fail to develop the results of

even moderate right-sided eflusions in their influence on the position of tiie

heart.

The differential diagnosis between pleuriev with effusion and hydro-

thorax rests upon principles fanuliar to all practitioners. The most im-

portant causative influences of hydrothorax will be found in obstructive

diseases of the heart and in the diseases which lead to serous transudations.

It is extremely doubtful if any rules can be given for the differential
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diagnosis In'twcon serouH, stTo-fibrinoiis, und piinilnit pleurisies. Chronic

pleurisy in eliildliood is more tW'<|iiently purulent than serous or sero-

fibrinous, and althoufrli the evidence is very stron<^ that under the a^e of

three years the exudation is in most eases purulent, it is also accepted that

aspiration is the only reliable ineth<Hl ol" diU'erential diagnosis.

Prognosis.—Primary idiopathic pleuritis is seldom fatal. In cases,

however, of pleuritis acutissima, where the etVusion rapidly fills the chest,

and induces powerful compression of the heart, unless prompt relief is given

by aspiration, the prognosis bec(jmes (piickly grave, from the inability of

the iicart to perform its work in tlut systemic and pidmonary channels.

Hence a large right-sid«l effusion may seriously embarrass the thin and

yielding walls of the right cavities ; oi", when tlu! effusion distends the left

chest and compresses the h'ft lung, the torsion oi' the large blood-vess«'ls at

the base of the heart, together with the inij)airment of heart-power de[)etid-

ent upon compression and partial rotation of that organ, may csuise tleath,

unless there is a speedy resort to asj)iration. The physical signs of grave

danger have already been described. The character of the effusion also

modifies prognosis, with reference both to immediate and to remote danger,

for it is well known that pleurisies in children are much more fre(pieutly

purulent in their type than in adults.

Secondary pleurisies, or pleurisies which are complicated with other dis-

eases, give rise to a still more unfavorable prognosis : in connection with

rheumatism, scarlet fever, or unemia the pleurisy produces far more marked

constitutional disturbance, and influences prognosis proportionately. In

purulent i)leurisies of long duration the prognosis is grave if there be

evidence of the iufluence of chronic pus-formation in the develoi)mont of

amyloid degenerations of the liver, spleen, or kidney, as shown by albu-

minuria or increase in size of the spleen and liver. It is also obvious that

the prognosis is rendered grave by the long-continued compression of the

lung, and by a tuberculous heredity.

Treatment.—The patient should be kept in bed. The room should

have a temperature of about 68° F. It should be dry, well ventilated, and

on the sunny side of the house.

At the onset of the disease, pain is apt to be severe. Various external

applications may be employcnl for its relief. In a vigorous child, with high

fever and dyspnoea, one to thi'ee leeches a})plied over the seat of greatest

pain will often be very useful. The number of leeches, and the length of

time during ,vhich bleeding should be kept up, must depend on the age and

strength of the patient and on the effects producv^^l. Two lioui's' How will

usually suffice. Dry cupping is sometimes very satisfactory.

A poultice of linseetl-meal, with one-eighth part mustard, and sprinkled

if desired with half a drachm of laudanum, is a suitable remedy for the

first, sharp, cutting pains. The continuous use of poultices is, however, not

to be recommended. They are heavy ; and they "cquire changing every

few hours, with consequent disturbance and ixposure to changes of temper-

!^

li iii^
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uturc. Ziomsscn extols cold conipicsscs, of tiic tcmpcratiiic of Uiiu-t't-wutiT,

coverod with hoiiic impt'rvioii.s luiitcrial and cliaiij-cd every five to ten

minutes, till the pain abates. lie adds, however, that some patients cannot

bear thcni ; and they have not attained popidarity in this country.

Tlie most satisiiictory application, in our o|»inion, is the following;. Four

layers of sheet cotton waddinji are (piiltcd upon the inside ol' a merino or

flannel undervest split down the front. The iimerniost, glazed surface of

the cotton may he removal. This padded <>armcnt is then to he ironed

with a liot flat-iron at the hetlside, put ahoiit the patient, itself covered with

oilctl silk or nuislin, and the whole enveloped in a firm and rather tijilil

cotton swathe. If counter-irritation is desired, the skin may he previously

anointed with camphorated oil, either pure or containing; one-fourth j>art of

turpentine. Tiiis dressinjij is lij^ht and permanent, it .supplies a moist warmth,

and the mechanical su])port it j^ives moderates the painfid motion of tha

diseased side caused by hreatliinji; or conjihinjr.

Sometimes an abdominal swathe, by its etfcct upon the excursions of

the diaj)hragm, gives nuieh relief. It is obvious that me«'hanical restraint

might be carried too far.

The use of bliijters is mentioned Oiily for condemnation.

If the pain is extreme and not relieved by the external a]i])lications, or

if the cough is frecjuent and troublesome, we nuist resort to internal reme-

dies. The best is an opiate. The ett'ects of the succedanea of opium are

both less satisfactorv and less measurable than those of the drui; itself. Of

coui-se, the younger the child, the greater the caution demanded ; but some-

times the narcotic is indisi)ensal)le. To an infant five to ten drops of pare-

goric may be given every three or four hours, and to a child of one year

thirty minims of paregoric or one-half ndnim of deodorized tincture of

oi)ium at the same intervals. The latter may be dispensed in equal parts

of syrup of wild cherry and water. Older children receive a ])roi)ortionall\

larger dose. Tlu? addition to each dose of a small amount of belladonna is

a wise precauticm. The following prescription is suitable for a child of four

or five years

:

H TiiK't. o])ii (Iciidomt., gss;

Tiiii^t. l)(;lliicl(imut', n\,v
;

Syr. pruni Virgin.,

Aqiuv, iia, ^ i.

M.
S.—Shake. Toappoonful every two hours until relief.

In case the stomach is likely to reject the medicine, a subcutaneous in-

jection of morphine and atropine may be given, ^V~T(7 g''^iii of the former

and nj4-^ grain of the latter, for a child of five years.

The dangers of aconite are so great and its usefulness is so problemati-

cal that we abstain from administering it in the pleurisy of children.

Tincture of ipecac and opium may be substituted for the deodorized

tincture recommended above, in case a strong child has a very distressing

dry cough.
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If the tompcraturo be liij;li,—say, over 103° F.,—a child of fivo yonrs

may rcroivo aiitipyrin j>t. iii-vi, or antifchriii j^r. J-ii, diHsolvcHl in water,

repeated in three hours if necessary. These may also he jriven in an enema.

A newer druir, phenacetin, lias heen reeornmen<h'd as a particnhulv siiitahh'

antipyretic for ehihh'en ; hut its vahie and its possible dan<j;erous (juulities

are yet to l)e definitely estal)lishe<l.

SpiJiiffiiif^ the entire body, a small surface only iM'inj; uncovered at u

time, with e(|ual parts of alcohol and warm water is also permissible.

Morv than ordinary care should, however, be exercise<l lest the patient Ihj

chilled.

The bowels should not be allowed to remain constipated, because dis-

tention of the ai)d()men a>igravates the patient's dyspnnea.

In the iM'^iiuiin^ of tiie disease the digestive powers must not be over-

taxed. Milk is the best diet, diluted if necessary with lime-water or plain

water, (iruel is also suitable. It is not wise to <'in'tail the amount of

li(juid ingesta, with the object of preventing or diminishing an etl'usiou, in

children.

In the second stage, when an effusion has already taken place, the diet

should be sustaining and nutriti(jus. Meat i)r()tiis, l)eef jiii<'e, sofl-boilcd

eggs, milk toast, and the numerous farinaceous puddings may now be added

U) the previous list ; and a moderate amount of sherry, port, or other

ah'oholic stimulant should Ik? given, if indicated by the pulse. The bitter

tonics, such as elixir of calisaya, or comp<»und tincture of cinchona or of gen-

tian, with syrup of orange-peel, may be em])loyed to stimulate appetite and

digestion. If there is ansemia, the tartrate of iron antl potassiiun, dissolved

in water, with one-eighth part of glycerin to prevent its decomposition, is

suitable; or the citrate of iron and quinine; or the syrup of the i(xlide of

iron, of which five to twenty drops, largely diluted, should be given after

meals, through a glass tube.

Eustace Smith believes that iodide of potassium has been efficient in

his hands in promoting absorj)tion. He gives from five to eight or even

ten grains every six hours to a child of four years ; and at the same time

he employs counter-irritants. Tincture of iodine, or the stronger lini-

nientnm iodi, B. P., is painted every night, after the fever has abated,

ui)on a small area, until that spot begins to be infiamed, when a new one

is chosen. Another external application at this stage is unguentum iodi,

diluted with an e(inal part of lard and I'ubbed over the affected side morn-

ing and night. We doubt the efficai-y of any of these external aids to

absorption.

If the pulse becomes at any time feeble and rapid, digitalis is invaluable,

5ss-i thrice daily of the infusion, or of the tincture i»Kiii-v, at the age of

five. A child two years old can take one minim of the tincture every

three hours. If the urine be scanty, we may combine with the above acetate

or citrate of potassium, in the dose of five t(; ten grains, dissolved iu syrup

of lemon. Another prescription is,

—

!• I'
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B Spiritus artheris nitrosi, jii;

ljUjiioris potnssii citratis ad ^^iii,

M.

S.

—

Two tenspoonfuls in water every two hours for a child of five.

If the skin be very dry, the effect of giving the patient a warm full

bath for fifteen to thirty nilinites, followed by wrapping him warmly in

heated blankets, may be tried, in the hope that the diaphoresis may hasten

absorption. This ])rocedure should not, however, be repeated often, i'ov

fear of debilitating the child. Drastic purgatives are to be discarded, for

the same reason.

Thoracentesis.—If the effusion remain for more than two weeks un-

diminished, or if at any time there is cyanosis or orthopncea, or if the

effusion fills the chest up to the second rib, thoracentesis is indicated. Un-
usual circumstances which would hasten such interference are a bilateral

effusion, or a complication with pericarditis, heart-disease, pneumonia, or

severe bronchitis. The danger of delay Avhen the operation is indicated is

much greater than the danger incr.rred by doing it prematurely ; but it

shoidd be remembered, on the other hand, that in children particularlv

absorption is often speedy when it once begins, so that the least sign of

improvement should be valued. As the appetite and the fever are gener-

ally impi'oved at almost the same time with the commencement of absorp-

tion, their condition may help us in determining upon interference or

expectancy, as the case n;av be.

If the Ijehavior of the temperature, the severity of the general symp-

toms, 01 fjedema of the chest-wall lead us to suspect empyema, there should

be otill less delay than otherwise would be the case. Here, or where the

differential diagnosis is not absolutely established,

—

e.e/., betwcx^'U liquid

effusion and solidified lung,—a convenient and safe resort is the subcutane-

ous syringe. If pus be found, there is but one thing to do,—that is, to

remove it. If the pus be laudable, asi)iration should be tried, and rei)eat((l

once or twice ; but if then the empyema persists, a permanent opening is

demanded. If the pus be fetid, aspiration shoulil be abandoned at once in

favor of the knife.

The Apparatus for Thoracentesis,—Without enumerating all the devices

for performing the operation, we will briefly describe the arrangement

which seems to us the best. The receptacle into which the fluid is to be

drawn must be providcxl in some v>'ay with means to create within it a

vaciuim previous to the puncture. The rublx>r tube through which tho

fluid is to flow into this receiver should be connected with it by a stopcock.

Near the ojjposite end of the rubber tube it is convenient to h«ve inter-

polated a bit of glass tubing, so as to see the escaping fluid at once as it

flows out. With regard to the piercing instrument, a sharp, hollow needle

is objectionable, because it may prick the lung as the latter expands. The

needle should theref<)re have some contrivance for guarding its point after

entrance. Better still is a trocar and cauula with its outward extremity
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supplied with two rocks,—one at the side, to which the oiitflow-tiihe is

attached, and one at the end, through which the trocar is withdrawn ; where-

u{)on it is closed. It is very advantageous to lave a prohe .sliding in au

air-tight joint, to fasten upon the end when the trocar is removed, so that

it' coagula obstruct the caiuda the cock may he opened and tlie prohe used

to clear the canula and yet no air enter. We i)reter a iniiliuni-sizcd trocar

to the very small ones reconnuended by many. They cause but little more

pain, and are less apt to be broken or plugged u|). The rapitlity of the

outHinv can be regulated l)y the cock at the entrance! to the receiver.

The Opci'dtion of ThoracentctiLs.—Jt ncc<l harcily be premised that the

hands of the operator, the skin of the diseased side, and th.e instrument

employed should be surgically clean. The little patient should i:e supportetl

in a sitting posture by the nurse. Ether is unadvisable; and the discom-

fort and apprehension caused by chilling the surface at the intended point

of puncture more than ccjunterbalance tlii' slight relief thus alforded. The

point of el(!ction for aspiration Is an inch oi two outside the angle of

the scapula, in the seventh or eighth space. Placing the left tiuunl)-nail

just below the selected spot, the needle siioidd be gently but (juickly pushcKl

across its edge and through the chest-wall, close to the upper b(jr<ler of the

ril). The artery, it will be rememberal, riuis along the lower b<jrder. The

quickness of the thrust enables the instrument to pierce, rather than to push

before it, any false membranes which n)ay e.iist. A neces.sary caution is,

not to drive the trocar too deeply : one inch is the ordinary limit. The

fluid should n(jt be withdrawn rapidly ; and the operation should ctase if

there is coughing, pain, or dyspna'a. The removal of a few ounces or even

drachms is sometimes follov, cd by the rapid absorption of a large efFusiou

previously stationary.

After the operation, a little atimidant may be required, or an opiate to

cliock the cough, if distressing.

Cunvak'fsccncc.—The [)atient should l)e got out of dooi-s as soon as jxis-

silile, and every means should be taken to invigorate the system. A change

of climate is often useful. There should be no undue luuste about a return

to school. If the lung lias not cxj)auded completely, exercises or plays

calculated to develop the chest should be encouraged, preferably, of coui-se,

in the open air,

—

j.g., mountain-climbing. Several times a day the patient

slij)uld inspire forcibly, at the same time restraining the healthy side as

much as possible. iSIassage of the chest-walls is also recommendctl,
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EMPYEMA.
By a. T. CABOT, M.D.

mvniil, JuiK',

SriMTRATlVE plcuritis is a rather coinindn disoaso of cliildliood, and,

according to some statistics/ is more prevalent in the lirst five years of

life than at any siibso(juent time. The tendency to the disease aj)})arcntly

reaches its height at about the fourth year, and after that gradually dimin-

ishes with increasing age.

Pleuritic elfusions are far more apt to heeome juu'ulent in children than

in adults. In fact, very nearly one-third of all elViisions into the chest in

childhood may be expected to (consist of pus or sero-pns.

Although purulent etliisions may ai)[)car sjiontancously in the chest,

without any discoverable exciting causC; yet in the majority of cases they

are secondary to some other disease, either general or local.

Pneumonia stands in the front rank as a predisposing cause for em-

pyema : even the cases occurring in the course of a typhoid fever or a

rubeola are usually preceded by an inflammatory process in the lung.

St'arlatina may be mentioned ni'xt, and then tuberculosis. In the latter

case the tuberculous process may be general or may at first be 'ontiued to

the pleura.

Among the less frequent causes are di])htheria, whooping-cough, and

traumatic occasions, including caries of the ribs or vertebra}.

Purulent effusions into the chest also occur as a consequence of septic

absorption, either with or without inflaiiiniation of other serous mend)ranes.

Heubner' has described a form of the 'lisease occurring in ini'ants, in which

several serous surfaces are afTcctcfl with a purulent inflanuuation, and the

disease, by its sudden op.set and iai)idly fatal course, as well as by the dis-

covery of abundant colonies of micro-organisms in the lynqihatics, lungs,

and kidneys, is shown to be of a zymotic character. In the absence of any

wound through which absorption could tak,> place, the milk has been sus-

pected as the vehicle of contagion in these cases.

The effusion is usually a genera! one. The absence of previous attacks

of inflammation in the chest makes the occurrence of encysted enqn'cma

' Bouvoret, Tniite do lEmpyi^mo, Pari;), 1888.

* Juhrb. fiir Kiuderhcilkuiulo, 1884, Ud. xxi.
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rare in infants, Tn older cliililvcn, who have snffcrccl from prcvlons plou-

risics, tlic cavity may be divided by adhesions and the Huid may thus he

eneysted.

An inHamniation of the jjUnira may be purulent from the start, but far

more romuioidy it begins with a serous or a sero-pundent fluid, and this

changes more or less rapidly or insidiously into ])us. There is not infre-

(juently a considerable (piantity of clotted librin in the [)leura in these cases.

It' the j)us exists for a long time in the chest, it may, l)y its ])rcssure,

cause caries of the ribs. ^lore eonunonly, ln)wever, it breaks down the

soft parts and either finds its way to the surface through an intercostal

space (empyema necessitatis) or pei'forates the lung and discharges througli

a bronchus. Occasionally it ])asses down through the diai)hragm, and

either, discharging into the abdomen, sets up a j)eritoni!.is, or, if cut oiV

from the gi'ueral peritoneal cavity by adhesions, finds iti way somewhere

to ^he surface.

When an empyema has existed for some time, the pleum becomes nmch

thickened, and of hard, fibrous consistency. If the lung has been long

conii)rcssc(l, it may be changed into a firm, carnified cake, pressed back

against the upper and posterior wall of the chest, and without a vestige of

alveolar structure.

Subpleural inflanniiation may associate itself with the rapid, acute em-

pyemas of childhood, and we sometimes see subpleural abscesses under

these circumstances.

It is not intended here to go at length into the symptomatology of em-

pyema, as the symptoms, so far as they depend on the inflammation of the

pleura and the presence of fluid in the chest, have been sufficiently consid-

ered under the head of IMeurisy.

It may be worth while, however, to call attention to the occasional in-

sidious character of the disease, especially in very young children, and tu

emphasize the importance of always examining the chest of an infant, even

if evidence of pulmonary disease is wanting or consists only in a slight

dyspnoea. The frequent occurrence of empyema as a complication in the

course of acute diseases is especially to be borne in mind in this connection;

and fi'e(|uent physical examinations alone will save from the error of over-

looking it.

If the chest is found to contain fluid, its purulent character may bo

suspected if it has accumulated with great rapidity and if it is accompanied

by high fever and great prostration. Tiic change from a serous to a j)uru-

lent fluid may be marked by a sudden aggravation of .symptoms and an

increase or return of fever. On the other hand, if an effusion ijus existed

for a long time in the chest of a child, even without fever, the cJiauces of

its being purulent are very great.

Fortunately, we have in the exploring-nectlle a safe and sure means of

deciding upf)u the presence and character of the fluid. In every efi'usion

which does not speedily disappear, aspiration should be used.
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While it is true that childroii rocovor aftor oporations for rmpvcina

more rapidly and iiioio completely than is the rule in adidts, still, in eases

not operated npon the disease; is more rapidly liital in childhood.

Leichtenstern ' considers the escape of tlie j)us, either hy operation or hy

a spontaneous opening, as a conditio nine ffut von of recovery. lie thinks

that perforation into the hronchi is a common occnrrence, often overlooked,

and that it explains many of the cases of apparent spijntaneoiis resorption

of tiie pus. lie points out the liict that the openinjj; into the liuii; ol'icn

appears just after an as[)irati()n, and thinks that the expansion of the linig

o])ens a comnioncinj^ perforation.

While this course of things is, no doubt, true in many eases in which it

i- overlooked, still, th(>re are others in which there can he little doid)' that

pus remains in the chest, becomes slowly ai)sorl)ed, and leaves a che-jsy

residue such as is found in connection with other abscesses.

As we can never properly count upon a spontaneous cure or a recovery

following internal medication alone, we M'ill proceed at once to the con-

sideration (;f the various methods advocated by good authorities for the

rem(ival of the pus.

In the treatment of empyema in childhood we have a somewhat dilfer-

eut problem from that which ])reseut8 itself in adult eases. This is owing

to the greater curability of the disease in childhood. Adults rarely recover,

in fact may be said never to recover, without the estaltlishmeut of a free

opening, either sjiontaneously or by operation. C'hihlrcn, on the other hand,

are reported to recover occasionally by spontaneous absorption of the ])us

;

and it is not a very uncommon experience with them to see a large resiilue

of pus, left after one or two aspirations, slowly disappear by absor])tion. Ju

such eases a diminishiny; area of dulness "ives evidence of the sluinkiuij:

oH'usion, and it may be years beK)re the restoration of respiration in the

base of the lung is complete. 0<'casional)y, in exceptional cases, the

absorption of the fluid is much more rai)id and the dulness soon completely

disai)])ears.

That all of these cases are to be ex]dained by the rupposition that the

pus is discharging itself through the lung, as Leichtenstern affirms, may
well be doubted, but this course of events should always be susjiected and

watched for.

The oceasional successes of treatment by aspiration encourage many

practitioneis to treat their cases in this way and so avoid the more radical

measure of a free incision. It is almost impossible to determine what the

percentage of cures from aspiration is. Successful cases ij'e reported, while

the unsuccessful ones are often not recorded. A large pv^portion of the

failures of aspiration are finally treated by incision, and i nt of success

is sometimes scored against plenrotomy which is due rather to the delay and

consequent loss of strength while aspiration was being tried.

* Gei'bardt's Ilaudbuch dor Kindcrkrankhcitcn.
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Fiirtlicrmorc, the (iiial history ut" tlio cases of rocovcry is iniportant in

dwidinj;' upon tlic value t/f the operation. If llie eheesy residue of tiie pu-

sul).se(pieiitly sets up a freneral tubereulosis, or a local inflanunatory process

in the \nn^, the incompleteness of the operation is directly rcsponsil)le. Or,

if the loiiu; convalescence while al)S()r|)tion is Lroinif on leaves a punv and

weakly child, this result shoidd not he counted a success when conijiarcd

with the (piicik and complete recovery lollowin<>' a free incision.

While, therefore, it is conceded that as[)iration will sometimes (inc

empyema in children, we shoidd consider, in any given case, that in usiiiir

this method we arc siihjectiui;' oui' patient to a delay which inav he serious;

that we are fjiving the luu<i; time to contract adhesions which may pre-

vent its fidl expansion ; and that, linally, the best result that we can hope

to obtain is an imperfect cue, which may leave the nidus for a future tuber-

culosis.

Bearing; these facts in nuiid, we should not lon<f persist with the needle

unles.i the eirusion shows a distinct tendency towards absorption. This

will not often be found to bo the cane except when the fluid is sero-piruleiit

and api^roachcs closely to a simple pleurisy.

If it has been di-cidctl in a given case to try to bring about a cure bv

aspiration, it is necessary to observe certain precautions.

The needle may be introduceti through a portion of the skin which lias

been rendered insensible by the injection of a c(»caine solution or by the

action of cold. With young children it is dilHcult, even with good local

anaesthesia, to keep them (juiet, and it will often be necessary to give ether.

In such a case, if several aspirations are fouiul to be necessary, it will be

better to make a free incision and so spare the child the depressing ell'ects

of repeatetl etherizations.

In selecting a needle, it s'lould be remembered that the -pus may lie

thick and contain many little clots: a needle of fairly good calibre should

therefore be chosen, it is usually not well to ])uncturc at the most de-

pendent part of the chest, as here the clots settle and will be likely to clog

the tube. Moreover, it is to be remend)ercd that in children the diaphragm

rises higher than in adults, and that especially on the right side the liver is

to be k)okcd out for, A good ])oint to choose for the puncture is the pos-

terior axillary line in the sixth interspace on the Icfl side, and the fifth or

even the fourth interspace on the right.

The point for the puncture having been selected, the arm should he

drawn firndy upward, to make the separation of the ribs as great as possi-

ble, and, with the left forefinger pushed firndy into the interspace as a guide,

the needle is (juickly thrust in alongside of it. If care is not taken in this

way, a slight movement of the chest-wall may so shift tho relations that the

needle will strike one of the ribs instead of the space between them, thereby

causing much additional pain.

Tlio pus may be drawn out by an aspirator into a Potain's bottle; or,

if a rubber tube is attached to the needle and the end is dropped into an
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nnti!*rj)tic solution on tho floor, tho wcifrht of the rolnmn of fluivl in the

tiilx- will empty tlio chost by a gentle .ind {jnulnal suction.

If troublt'soinc roii^ii or dyspun'Ji supervene, the aspirntioTi tunst ho

stopped ; hut an ellorl siioidd he Mia«le to remove tli.- pus more tiidroutdily

than is neeessary witii a senjus fluid. This end may ix-st i>c atlaiiied hy

drawing it out very slowly, so as to expand the lunn- iira<hially.

Accidents from heart-railuredurin<!; aspiration are nuuli less common in

children tiian in adults.

Statistics collected hy I'liuveret show tliat it is in very yomiij,' children,

and in cases of recent ori<:,in, that success may Ik> looked for from as|)iraliou.

Jf a cure does not follow two or three aspirations, the attempt liad better ho

abandoned in IJivor of more radical measures. To continue aspirations, as

some advocates of that system nrj^e, to twenty or thirty (in one ease to ono

hundred and twenty-two limes) seems a triumph of endurance on the part

of the patient, and of perseverance rather than of good judgment on the

j)ari of the ])hysician.

In aspiration, as in every other operation, strict antiseptic; j)re("antions

should be observed. A neghn-t of them in the ttrst instance may cause a

seri>us to change to a ])urideut cITusion.

Surgeons have sometimes uKxlilied tiie methofl of re})eated aspiration,

hy injecting antiseptic .solutions tlirough tho needle and again w ithdrawing

them, thus washing out the eliest. Tincture of iodine has also Ixh'u thus

used as an injection. The incotnpleteness of this method of irrigation, the

iniMossihility of completely withdrawing the fluid injected, and the extreme

susceptil)ility of children to the ])oisonous etlccts of antiseptics, espe<'ially

of carbolic aeid, make this use of injections a measure of dcnibtful utility

and sometimes of positive harm.

On the intermediate ground between aspiration and the free incision we
have several procedures attempting a sort of continual aspiration, of which

liiat known as Playliiir's method may be taken as a iiiir example.

A drainage-tube is introduced into tho chost through a cauula thrust

bc'tween the ribs, and when the canula is withdrawn the tulx? is held in

])laco by tho soft parts clinging about it. This tube is conducted into a

bottle by tlie bedi-ide, where it dips beneath an antiseptic solution. The

siphon aeti(jn of tlu! tube constantly draws the pus out of tho chost.

The disadvantage of this contrivance lies in the fact that the tube soon

becomes loose; in tho soft parts, so that air can enter the ehost and put a stop

to the siphon action. It is almost impossible, aiso, to conduct this treat-

ment aseptically. These difliculties, together with the frequent stoppage

of the tube with clots, form serious objections to tho method ; and, although

cases sometimes got well under this treatment, it is very nnroliable, and is

about as severe an operative procedure as the open incision.

Tho antiseptic method has robbed ])leurotomy of most of its old dangers,

and with proper precautious a free incision into a chest full of pus is fol-

lowed by the happiest results.
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To tlic (|iu'sti()ii, Wliat arc the proper jjrccautions? it is iianl to fjivc a

settled answer in tiie matter of .some of the details.

Tile nec(!.ssity for al)solutc' .siirjrieal cleanliness of tlie ojKMtitor, of tlie

patient, and of the instruments or liuuds that are to come in contact with

the patient, is generally ai'knowled;>('d. In regard to the value of the anti-

septic spray in this operation, and the importance of disinfeetinj>; the air

which is suel<e<l into tlie ciicst, there may lie dillerence of opinion.

The writer showed, some years ago, that hy placing:; an eHicient steam

spray-pr< Mincer near the patient the air ahont the chest mi^lit he so di.—

placid that only an antiseptic! vapor should enter the openiii};. Tiic

operations done in this way were extremely satisiaetory in the s|)eed df

their recovery, and *heoreticalIy this protection seems of (l(>cided value.

More recently u series of eases operated on without the spray have shown

that qiiiek reeovery may also Ik> obtained without the added protwtioii

of ('ariM)lized vajior. Nevertheless, in this last series there were certain

eases which it was felt would prohahly have done better under the more

complete protection of the spray, which still seems of a certain degree of

Fio. 1.

Tills figure (after Brauiii') represents u frozen section of the body at the level whore an
opening into the ehes for (Iniiniige is usually made. It shows the encroaehment of the

liver on the chest-eavity at this level, and the consequent imijortance of care, in making a,

puncture or incision, to avoid injury of the (lia))hra«ni, or even of the ahdominal organs.

The dillerence in tlie relations of the liver to the right and left chest-eavitics is also worthy

of note.

advantage in i)romoting quick cures. Certainly, in operating without the

8j)ray one rarely sees the discharge change almost at ouee to serum, as was

not uncommon aftor operations done with it.

Its great di.sadvantage lies in the chilling effect of a strong current of
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vaiK»r thrown ajjaiiist so Inrjio a siirliicc of tlic Imdy ns is cxpcwcd in this

oponitioii. This so adds to the shock of liic proccdiirc tliat it should Im'

avoided in Ifchh' patients, and even in those who arc rcasonaltiv strong it

should 1m' diuiinisiied as luueli as possiliK' i)y protecting- iIk- IxkIv IVoni this

coM l>hist.

To pniUioti' the most perl'ect drainairc, it is ol)\ious tliat the opcninir

sliould he made in a (h-pcudent part of the chest, and, further, in a part

that shall he dc|)endent boti» when the patient is npri<:;ht and when he is

hori/ontal.

These re(|uirements are hcst met l)y an openini; in a vertical line hi-low

the jtosterior fold of the axilla and hetweei' the sixth and seventh or the

scventli and eijflith rihs. It slioidd he renienihercd that in children tiie

diaphragm rises hi<rhcr into the chest than in adults, and therelorc, unless

there is u(»od evidence that the elfusion has ])rcsscd it liclow the normal

position, the o|)ening will be more safely made in tlic sixth than lu the

seventh interspace.

In case of any doubt, it is well to cstal)lish the presence of pus at the

point chosen, by a jn-eliminary puncture with an aspirator or exploring-

needlc, before makinti- the incision.

The writer has Ibuiid a needle like that in Fif^. 2 a convenience for

this exploration. It is hollow, with one side cut out, and has the advantage

over an ordinary iirooved needle

that the elastic tissues do not press

into the <iroove and prevent the

escape of pus alon;:; it. li' pus

appears, a probe-pointed bistoury

can be slipped ahtnir the ji'roove,

and with it a suilicient opcninuj

can at once be made. The chest is

thus opened thoroujrhly at one cut,

without dissection. This speed of

operatin<>: is a f>;reat advanta<;(' in

ll'eblc subjects or in cases where local auiesthesia is used.

Th<! incision is to be made as n(.ir the mi<ldle of the intercostal space as

poss'Me, and should be carried alonj^ parallel to the ribs : in this way injury

to the intercostal arteries may be avoided.

To insure thorough and constant drainajje, two tubes should l)o inserted,

and they should be of as larije a size as the intercostal space will admit.

It rarely happens that the ribs are too close topjether to allow of the intro-

duction of the tubes. If this is the case, however, a seirment of a rib may

he removed, or a rib may be perforated witli a trephine.

The tubes should not project far into the cavity of the chest, but shoidd

barely reach through the wall. They may be held in [Aace by safety-pins

that rest on a rubber shield in the manner shown in Fig. 3, the whole

being fixed by a strap of adhesive plaster.

Grooved iiecilk' fnr ('Xi)lorution, wliicli scivts n.s a

Buido lor llie knife wlioii pus is ruaclied.

r
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Vh).

A (loublc tulic i)>i\(U' liy (Mittinc nil

opi'iihi); ill (iiiu side t ( tlu' tiil>iiiK himI

IkmkIIii^ it lit Unit iKiliit. A niMicr

sliii'td is tlH'ii sliiipcil on ovor tlio t'luls

of the tiilio, wliicli nil' lifld by sal'rly-

|iiiis n-tiiii; (111 till" ^lli^M. 'I lie wliolo

If there is miieli f-'toi", or if tlie chest ((iiitains ''irp' elt <, the cavil

v

should l)c syriiijicd out. ('oiisi«h'iiil>lc cure in thoroiij;lily rciiiuvinj:; tiic

luasses of tiliriii is amply icpaid i>y the siil)S('(|ueiit tpiick recovery.

l'\ir injc<'(ioii into the clicst it is iiiipor-

taiit to select a solution which is iiiiKMMioiis

if partly rctaiiic<l. ( arliolic acid is hiuidv

|)oisoiioiis iiiider these circiiiiistaiices, even

in \ryy dihite sohitions, and should never

be used. Corrosive sniiliniati in a streiijith

of one to eijj;ht thousand or ten tlionsini*! is

loss to 1)( feared than carbolic acid, bill il"

retiiincd in considerable tpiiintity niiiilil lead

tu a daiijicroiis decree of absorption. I'lieiis 1

(sidpiio-naphthol), in the j)ropo!tion ol" one

part to tifty or one hnndred jtarts of water,

isiicMiiii.iiuvbyaMv.iiiii',ifmiin,-ivi' „iav be nscd. I'crliiips, however, the best
lila.ster. , ' . ,. , .

solution lor tins antiseptic irrigation is niiide

l»y adding one part of litpior soche chlorinata; ( Ltibarratpic's solution) to

lift ceil or twenty parts of water. This is :i powerful antiseptic and de-

odorizer, has no poisonous properties, and is not an irritant. I fused in tuo

stroiifj; a solution, it sometimes forms soil coa<fiilii with the senini and may

clou; the lubes; but in the strength mentione<l this does not occur.

When the cavity is pretty mcU emptied, ^he dressino- may be a|)pli(il.

In considering the api)lication of this it may be well to review briefly

the niechanical princii)les involved lu the expansion of a Imijr that has

been com])ressed by Hiiid in the chest, and to see how this expansion may

be favored by an appropriate dressing.

Suppose a .ase of empyema in which an opening has been made and

the pus allowed to escape. Upon the removal of the pressure the lung ;il

once expands somewhat by virtue of its own resiliency and by the partial

re-establishment of its circulation. Further, eaeli contraction of the chest

with closed glottis (congh or sneeze) presses the air from the well side over

into the alfeetcd lung, ])artially exjiands this, and so (lu'ces the air or lliiid

in the pleural cjivily out through th(> opening in the side. \\'hen the eoiiuli

is over, and the chest again expands with a forewl inspiration, air rushes

back to take the place of that just expelled. Tlu're are two avenues by

which this returning air enters the chest,—namely, the bronchus of the

lung and the opening into the pleural cavity.

If this latter opening be as free and unobstructwl ns the bronchus, the

air has as ready access to the jilein-al cavity as to the bronchial tubes, and,

the pressure on the outside and inside of the lung being thus etpialized, it

resumes its condition of semi-collapse.

If, however, the opening in the side is narrowed by the obstruction of

a dressing, or, hitcr, by the closing in of granulations, the air returning

at'ter a forced expulsion is somewhat oppose<l iu its entry iulo the pleural
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opvity, while tlu' hroiu-liiis ndmits it frocly, so that the ntmosplicric progftiiro

ii)si(K' tlu? lun;j; is suiucw hat jircatcr than npnii its outer siirlaee, iiiul tlio

(lihilatioii elle« led I)v the eoiitih is more or los inaiiilaiiied. It is thus that

tlie first e.\|iaiisioii of the inn;; taixes piaee under tiie nsual dressinjfs of

oalviini or otiier al)sori)ent niat(>rial.

This dihitation of tlie Inii^' is lil<ely to he iiiterf"ere<l witli liy a pro-

vision (»(" natin-e wliieh liere may act detrimentally to the heali- j; process.

I refer to the adiiesion of the iiillanied pleural surfaces w hen l>rouj;ht in

contact.

Of eonrse, if" tlie surfiice of a lunu; om i)artly dilated lieeomes firndy

fixed to the parietal pleura, its further expans.i.ii is greatly intertei'c<l witii,

and mav hecome im|)ossii)lc. it is, therefore, very important to induce the

luni>' to dilate to its fullest extent as soon as possii)le, so that the plem-al

a<lhcsIon, when it occurs, may l)in(I tiiin<;s in their pntper positions. This

rajiid dilatation may he powerl"ully assisted by a proper drcssiuir.

The problem is, t(t provide f()r the easy escape of air and fluids from

the chest, and to obstruct tlie re-entry »f air into it. A Lister dressino;,

rightly applied, fulfils tlie re((uired conditions thorouffhly. The proper

method of its application is as flillows.

The tubes beini; securcKl in place and cut off so that their ends jirojeet

just above the wall of the chest, a handful of loose gauze, wrunu; out in

an antiseptic solution, is placed

around and over them, and

over this a piece of mackintosli

large enough to project in every

direction beyond the gauze be-

neath it. Over this, again, arc

placed many (twelve to fifteen)

l;iycrs of dry gauze, and lastly

a shc(>t of cotton batting to

provide i()r e()iial pressure.

(Fig. 4.) This wlii)le dressing

is held in place by a gauze or

liamiel bandage, some of the

turns of which should go over

tile shoulder, to prevent its

sliji])ing down.

• The pum])-like action of

ti'.is dressing is due to the

method in which the mackin- This ,li,>,.ram shows the rn-t-cr arrnn,cnu.Mt .,r the

tosh is ai>l)li(Hl. Tllis rul)l)er drcssintj. TIu' (Imk Hue A ri'prosonts the ('ross-seclion

,
. .

, ,1 • of the mackintosh.
layer, impervious to tlie air,

overlaps the gauze beneath it so that its edges are held closely ap]>li(Hl to

tile skin by the elastic ])ressnie outside. How closely it clings to the skin

can he appreciated only by on(,' who has often removed tluse di-essings.

I

ii-SB
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Wlu'ii, now, air is forcihly driven out of the chest hy a coiifrh or other

effort, it lifts tho odiro of the ruhbcr and cscaiK's, but, as tiie dastic outside

dros.sint>;s ininuHliately pres-s the niaekintosh aji;ain to the side, the aiv which

could lil't it from within caiuiot get l)cncath it from without. It acts, in

short, as a valve, and, with tiic aid of the moveme'>ts of the chest, pumps
the fluids and air from the pleural cavity.

If the suction is workinj;' elHcieutly, it ought to Ik* found at each change

of dressing that all of the pus is in the gauze and thtit practically none is

retained in the pleural <'avity. When ti)is is not the case, and a consider-

ai)i" residue of pus is retained in the chest, it is due either to the fact that

the lung is so tied uj) that it cannot expand and force out the pus, or to

some ohstruetiou to the flow thvough the tube. In the latter ease, if the

chest is free from clots, and the air passes freely in and out during tiie time

the dressing is off, the obstruction is probaldy due to the pressure of the

dressing over the ends of the tubes; and this condition siioidd lie carefully

guarded against by surrounding the cuds of the tubes with a thick ring of

gauze.

Under this form of dressing, if the lung is not already so tied up that

It cannot exj)and, we may look for its rapid dilatation and the (piiek closure

of the cavity. The discharge soon becomes serous, and in the com'se of a

week or ten days is reduced to a drachm or two in the twenty-four hours.

One of the tubes may now be removed, and when the discharge dwindles

to a few drops a day—when, in .short, it is no more than would be ex-

pected to come from the sinus throtigh the chest-wall—the last tube can

be left out.

It is imj)ortant to get the tubes out as early as can safely be done, as

there is danger that tliev will establish a chronic sinus, or that by their long

pressure they may set up caries of a rib.

When the lung does not fully expand to fill the chest, in eonsecpience

either of its being disabled by long compression or through its becoming

adherent in a faulty position,, there is left a cavity of greater or less size to

be closed by some other process.

This cavity, like that of any abscess, is surrounded by a wall of granu-

lations ; and, as this gradually changes into fibrous tissue and coutract.s, it

closes down upon and diminishes the size of the abscess, and at the .same

time draws in and displaces the neighboring organs and parts. The medias-

tinum and the heart with its great vessels arc |)ulled over, the abdominal

organs and the diaphragm ai'e drawn up, and the chest-^vall fidls in as fart

as the .stiff framework of the ril)s will allow.

Fortunately, in children the tissues aiv sofl and pliable, the ribs are

not so unyielding as in adidts, and healing by this gradual coutraetioa

of the cavity is therefore much easier and more likely to occur than later

in life.

When, however, in late <'liildho(Kl, the walls of the chest do not suffi-

ciently yield, and a cavity remains, the surgeon may be eompelletl to resort
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to roseotioii of the ribs to allow of ii siifticiont falliug-iii of the chost to

brin<>; the walls of the abscess toticther.

This operation is 'oest performed on the side of the chest. The rilts

are here iiKjro accessible than either in front or behind, and considerai)le

segments can be removed withont serionsly interfering with important

mnscles.

A'arions incisions have been used for uncovering the ribs to be operated

ii])on. Estliinder makes his cut over the niid<lle oi' the intercostal space

and parallel with tlie rilis. Through each such inci^^iou t!ie ribs above and

Ih'Iow it are resected. Thus, for the removal of portions of six ribs, three

separate incisions would be rerpiired. Other operators have preferred large

curved cuts forming flaps, and Trelat has used an I-shaj)ed incision.

Owing to insutlicient nonrishment of the skin, ilap operatioMS on the

sides of the chest are liable tt) be followed by more or less sloughing.

If the cavity is not very large, a straight incision at right angles to the

ribs will often ailbrd sutfieient room. The skin of the chest is so easily

])ushed from side to side that portions of rib from four to seven centimetivs

in length can be removed through a vertical cut. If at the lower end a

sufiicienth long piece of rib cannot be uncoverwl, a cross-incision may be

added.

When the ribs are exposed, the periosteum is slit up over the jwrtion to

be removed, and with a blunt-pointed, somewhat curved elevator it may be

readily stri])ped back, so that tlie section is done subj)eriosteally and nuich

hemorrhage is avoided. The rii) is then cut out with bone-forceps.

^\'hen the chest is already nuieh contracted, it may be (piite difficult to

free and separate the first rib attacked, and sometimes the saw or chisel is

re(juireci for its section. Afler it is removetl, however, the othei-s are eiisy

of access.

In deciding upon the proper lengths of the pieces of i-ib to be removed,

the depth and shape of the cavity must be considcritl. This ciui be quite

accurately determiuctl by exploration with probes or with the linger after

the operation has enlarged the opening.

Most operatoi's agree that {)ortious of all the ribs lying over the cavity

should be removitl. This is a rule not witlK)Ut its exceptions. It is, how-

ever, true that there is more danger of want of succes.s from doing too

little than from doing too much.

After the chest is widely opened by the resection of the ribs, the lining

wall of the abscess may be curetted with a Volkmann's s{)oon, thus removing

tlie fungous granidations, false mi'mbranes, and cheesy clots. This often

assists greatly in promoting rapid healing. In case of a small abscess, the

cavity may l)e filled with tampons of itHloform or other antiseptic gauze,

and very good results are reported following this proceeding.

Finally, before the wound is eloseil, thorough drainage must be pro-

vided. If the Hrst opening is not in the most dependent part of the cavity,

a second should be made there, and thus drainage established.
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PERIPLEURITIO ABSCESS.

Abscesses in the thin layer of cellular tissue between the parietal pleura

and the chest-wall are of rare occurrence. They may arise primarily with-

out apparent exciting- cause, but are more commonly secondary to empyema
or follow fmcture or caries of the ribs.

An abscess followinj^ an empyema may commimieate by fistulous tracks

with the ])leural cavity. When, however, the suppuration starts in the

peripleural tissue, it does not tend to break through the pleura, but does

have a tendency to open outward, between the ribs, sometimes by several

fistulous openings.

The diagnosis between such an abscess and a small empyema-cavitv

may be very difficult, cs])ecially when tlu; trouble is located in the lower

part of the chest. Encapsulated collections of pus, when bounded below

a>» well as above by lung-resonance, should always lead to the suspicion of

a peripleural abscess.

Treatment should consist in the early and thorough evacuation of the

pus, with drainage of the cavity.

FRACTURES OF THE CHEST-WALL.
Owing to the great elasticity of the bones and cartilages, fractures of

the sternum and ribs in childhood are of very rare occurrence. These in-

juries are almost always the result of great crushing violence, as when a

wheel passes over the b(xly or when a child fliUs from a height.

If the sternum is thus injured, the sejiaratiou occurs, as a rule, between

the segments of the bono, which are not ossified together until after puberty
;

and the lesion is a diastasis rather than a fracture.

The ribs may be broken with a perceptible se[)aration, or may suffer a

green-stick fracture with an absence of deformity. The separation of a ril)

from its cartilage is also occasionally met with.

When there is a distinct separation between the fragments, the diagnosis

of these injuries is ca.sy ; but when, as is often the case, there is no detbrni-

ity, the frai'ture or diastasis is to be inferred from the j)ersistence of ])ain

and tenderness at the i)oint of injury. Crepitus between tiie ends of tii(

bones may be perceptible tt) the hand or to the stethoscope during tlu

respiratory motions of the chest. Emphysema or haemoptysis occasionally

also gives evidence of injury to the lung l)y sharp fragments; but these

complications are far less conmion in childnni than in adults.

The treatment of tlu'se injuries sliould consist in the innnobilizatiou of

the chest-wall with a swathe of adhesive plaster.
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acuatiou of the

lu diastasis of the sternum it may he ditTieiilt to reduce the deformity

and afterwards to keep it in place. There is often eonsiderahle oveHapj)iug

of the bones. The patient should he laid on the hack on a flat bed, with a

cushion under the chest, sr as to put the trunk in a position ol" extreme

extension. A sudden co'.gh or sneeze may accompli; duction when the

hody is in this position. A pad over the point of injury, with a swathe

of adhesive plaster, wi'l help to keep the bones in place after they are

reduced.

In compound fi'actures of the chest, in addition to the measures for

keepiufi; the l)ones in place, careful antiseptic precautions should he ob-

served in the treatment of the wound. If we can i)revent suppuration,

we avoid the dangers and trouble incident to the accumulation of pus in

the chest.

When the fracture involves the sternum, a close watch should be kept,

in order that the formation of pus in the •.ucdiastinuni, if it occurs, may l)e

vavW detected, li' it does form there, it must be I'recly evacuated, even by

trephining through the bone .vhen necessary.

i

mobilization of

CARIES OF THE STERNUM AKD OF THE
RIBS.

Caries of the sterntmi is rare in children. It may follow a fracture, but

more commonly it appears as a hjcal manifestation of tuberculosis or cou-

fjenital syj)hilis. As it occurs usually in unhealthy subjects, it often proves

obstinate in its resistance to treatment ; and if it leads to suppiwation in

the mediastinum it may seriously threaten life.

The strength of these patients should he sujiportwl in all possible ways,

by judicious feeding, by tonics and cod-liver oil, or even, when feasible,

by change of air. All abscesses and sinuses should be frci ly opened

and curetted ; the carious bone must be thoroughly rcmoveil, with a shaip

spoon or burr drill ; if the mediastinum contains piis, it should be opened

with a trephine at as dependent a point as possible, and thus carefully

drained.

Caries of the ribs is more common than that of the sternum. It, too,

follows injuries, or appears as a consequence of tuberculosis or syphilis.

The pressure of the pus in empyema sometimes leads to erosion of the ribs,

and the prolonged presence of a tube in an intercostal space may lead to a

limited caries about it.

Treatment consists in the thoroug-h removal of the diseased bone and in

provision for the free escape of the pus. Resection of the rib may be prac-

tised in case of extensive disease ; when the caries is of limited area it may
be removed with a curette.

II
i.tii
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TUMOES OF THE CHEST.

Tumors of the lung, even when thoy start upon the pleural surfaee, are

so (liffi(!ult of detection that they do not oifer opportunities for surgical

interference. When, however, a tumor growing from the chest-wall extends

to the linig, this circumstance does not necessarily ])revent its removal.

Portions of the lung may be excised without causing serious hemorrhage.

Unfortunately, the tumors which thus extend to the lung are of a ma-

lignant character, and almost inevitably return, either locally or in some

distant pait of the body : so that there is not much encouragement to the

surgeon to undertake the formidable task of their removal.

The tumors of the chest-wall which may demand surgical treatment

take their origin either in the bones, in the periosteum, or in the cartilages

of the ribs. Those which thus occur in childhood are usually sarcomatous

in character, although bony, cartilaginous, or fibrous growths may arise.

If any of the malignant new growths are thoroughly removed, their

recurrence need not be exj)ected.

Should a sarcoma of a rib, either starting centrally in the bone or grow-

ing from the periosteum, be discovered before it has outgrown the pos-

sibility of thorough removal, its extirpation should be attemi)tcd, and a

considerable portion of the rib or ribs involved should be removed witii it.

The resemblance of these growths during their early stages to chronic

inflammatory swellings makes their early recognition difficult. The ques-

tion can often be decided only by cutting down and removing a portion

of the growth for microscopical examination. This investigation should

always be made in cases where the suspicion of malignancy is strong, for

if the swelling prove to be a sarcoma its early removal is imperative,

while in chronic inflammatory conditions an incision is often beneficial

rather than otherwise.
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THYROID AND THYMUS GLANDS.

By OLIVER P. REX. M.D.

DISEASES or THE THYROID GLAI^TD.

Despite many late investigations in regard to the matter, it must 1.

?

c()nfe.ssed that we have no definite and con(;hisive knowledge as to the Ibnc-

tion of the thyroid gland. From numerous experiments upon animals,

especially by Ewald, 8chiff, Kogowitsch, and Ilorsley, it seems that herbiv-

ora bear extirpation of the gland nnich better than earnivora. In man

its extirpation produces a state of cachexia strumipriva, or virtual cretinism.

Most dogs, eats, etc., soon die, after a period of hel)etude and lethargy.

An extract of the thyroids injected subcutaneously into another dog pro-

(hices similar lethal results. Cardono' l)elieves that the thyroid and the

spleen have physiological and pathological relations, and that the thyroid

has evidently some luemopoietic function. Horsley also regards it as a

l)l()ud-foi'miug organ, and says that during the ansemia following its re-

moval the blood of the thyroid vein contains seven per cent, more retl

hlodd-corpuscles than the corresponding artery. It seems also to regulate

the formation of mucin in tha body. Horsley classes the symptoms ibllow-

iiig excision of the gland into three stages,—the neurotic, the mucinoid,

and the atrophic. Young animals resist the changes much less than older

ones. The general result so far seems to point to the thyroidie function as

having a close relation with and as being of great importance to the central

nervous system, pn)bably in removing from the body certain products

injurious to that system.

Absence of the thyroid is very seldon. met with. Anomalies are more

common, consisting of abnormal smallness or largeness, absence oi' a lobe

or of the isthmus, and accessory glandular masses sei)arate from the main

* Arcbivi Ituliiiiii di Laringologia, p. 4.
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mass. Four cases have been reported of congenital dcvelopmcmt of thy-

roid tissue inside tlie trachea.

The diseases of the tliyroid in chilchru are iiypera-niia, j^oitre, cretinism,

exophtluilnn(! goitre (rarely observed in children, and treated in vol. iv. ol'

this work), and i ooplasms.

IIVPKll.KMlA, oil TIIYKOIDITIS.

Btiolog5^—Turgescence or swelling of the thyroid may be induced by

bronchial or chest diseases, by valvular disease of the heart, l)y intcrinittcMt

fever, and by local disturbances of the innervation of tlie vessels supplying

the organ. Impure water is also charged with causing this as well as the

more pronounced goitre. The casts rejjortcd as arising secondarily tt) or in

connection with acute rheKnurism, arthritis, ague, malaria, etc., arc usually,

if not always, in adults. Mechanical causes, such as excessive crying, sing-

ing, carrying heavy weights u])on the head, compression of the neck, etc,

are also adduced. Dr. Jiarlow ' reports a case of severe acute enlargement

of the thyroid in a child three years of age, th(5 symptoms culminating in

four days, with entire reinstatement of health and normality within about

two weeks. It seems to have been a good example of the true idiopathic

type of the disease ; though the author mentions that the child was exposed

to cold when barely recovered from an attack of erythema uodostnn.

Symptomatology.—There will be moderate ditliculty of breathing or

noisy breathing, giddiness, and other evidences of venous cerebral congestion.

One-sided flushing of the liice has been noticed, and sometimes quickened

and irregular action of the heart. The gland is swollen, the throat rounder

and larger externally. In rare cases the course of the affection has been so

acute and severe as to produce in a few hours such compression of the

trachea or veins of the neck as to end in death. In most cases the con-

stitutional symptoms arc incousideiable.

Treatment.—Change of residence and carefid attention to sanitary

regulations are demanded. In very acute cases it may be necessary to bleed.

or to perform traehci.tomy.

GOITRE.

Synonymes.—Guttur tumidum (Pliny) ; Hernia gutturis or Bronchocclo

(Paul of ^T^gina) ; Botium or Bocius (School of Salerno) ; Thyreophraxic

(Alibert) ; Thyreophynia ; Brouchocele and Hydrocele colli (names used a

century ago) ; German, Kropfstruma ; Italian, Gozzo, Bozzolo ; Spanish,

Papera ; Frcnf'i, Goitre, Grosse gorge, Gros cou ; English, A^'en, Derby neck.

Definition.—Goitre (from Latin guttur, the " throat") is a chronic

hypertrophic enlargement of the thyroi<l gland.

Etiology.—The results of the labors* of the English committee

appointed to investigate myxoedema render it probable that the diseases

' Clinicul Society's Transactions, vol. xxi.

» Lancet, June 2, 1888.
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cjillcd inyxoedcina, cretinism, cjiciioxia strmnipriva, ami goitiv air, if not

identical, at least dillerent aspects or results of a conunon cause, with

which tiie condition of the thyroid ffhind is intimately connected. The

ahseiice, disease, atrophy, or extir[):ition of tln> <::lan(l seems ahsolntely

netvssary for the rise of the pathological conditions mentioned. We are

thus far in ifrr.oranee as to the ultimate cause that lies at the origin both of

the j:;landular and of the other disea.se.

(Joitre may he congenital or acquired ; it may lie sporadic, emlemic, or

e]»idemic, Vetlesen ' made a study of one hundred and seventeen families

of Hamar, Norway, in each ol' which one or more niemhers snil'ered from

"goitre, and he conclusively proves it to he largely of hereditary origin, and

freuuentlv intercurrent with other diseases of the vaso-motor svstem in

other memhers of these families. It is thought that the vaso-motor origin of

goitre if thus indirectly ])roved. Endemic goitre is (\ften sharply limited

i'rom adjacent districts that are free fron.i it. The influences of geology,

climate, atmosphere, condition of the drinking-water, etc., have been ercdit(xl

with the production of goitre, (iirls seem more sJibjeet to this disease than

i)oys. It is not improbable that hypera>mia of the thyroid produced by the

conditions already mentioned may serve to beget chronic goitre, but the

local epidemic and endemic characters of the disease point to l(K'al condi-

tions, and a,very plausil)le theory is that some local exciting canse exists, of

a miasmatic nature, independent of the altitude or temperature, but develop-

ing only over certain kinds of rock or soil. Bireher believes it occurs only

on marine deposits of the pahvo/oic, triassie, or tertiary age. lie thinks

tiiat endemic goitre and deaf-nuitism, cretinism, and cretinoid idiocy are all

due to the same miasm. That the.-e conditions aiid those called cachexia

strumipriva and myxoedeina are intimately bound up with the function of

the thyroid gland, there can no longer be any doubt. The more generally

accepted belief is that the disease is due to the presence of lime and mag-

nesia salts in the drinking-water. St. Lager finds that cretinism is confined

to metalliferous districts where iron and copper pyi'ites aboniul. Morel,

Virchow, and Koeberle think it due to malaria, or even to a special organic

germ. No explanati6n seems to be wholly satisfactory.

Pathological Anatomy.—The excess of tissue may consist either of an

over-distent ion or of a telangiectatic dilatation of the vessels, hypertr()j)hy

of the gland-tissue, premature and excessive colloid di'posit, increase of the

fibrous stroma, or adenomatous growth. In children the enlargement of

the thyroid of goitre seems little more than a continuation of the natural

growth, a true hyjiertrophy or an excessive development of the normal

tissues. The peculiar fibrous, cystic, or colloid abnormalities of the a<lult

goitre are rarely present. There is commonly only a follicular or lym-

phatic hyperplasia of the parenchyma of the gland, with extreme vascularity.

The adenomatous growth is divided by Wolfler into four varieties,—the

Vol. 11.-40
' Journal of Lu igology, March, 1888.
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foedil, ikmIiiIoiis fijrowtlis from criljiyonie tinHiie; the goUitiiioiis, (Hicupyiii^

tho. whole; ;j;laii(l of ii siiitrlc lol»i>; tho myxoiiuitoiis, «ofl vasciiliir nodose

growths
; jiiid coliimimr-ccllcd v('Srf"ls or acini lined with tall (Hiliimiuii

opitlicliiiiii.

Tiie etf'w^ts of f;oitre upon the brain, in tho main, prowed from venous

stas and denutrition. An ( xtnane case eaine under my eare wiiile I was

an interne of the I'liihidelpliia Hospital in 1(S()7. I held a post-mortem

examination on a eiiild, a u;oitrons cretin, and found the ventricles of I'lc

brain eni)rmously distended with serous elUision, with {^reat thiuninjj; and

atropl.y of the cortical portion of the brain,—the whole evidently a result

of j)ressure and venous stasis due to the goitre.

Acute intlammatioi), suppuration, liemorrhafije, o encysting of goitres

is frequently met with in adidts, but hardly ever in children. A congenital

form called varicose goitro is found, in which the dilated veins become thin

and saccidated. More infre(|uently aneurismal dilatations of the arteries

are found, in which, by the anastomoses of small an<:urisms, a pulsatile,

erectile tumor is formed.

Symptomatolog'y.—The right side is usiudly larger than the left.

Sometimes a hypenemia precedes the accpiiroil goitre, but it generally arises

without noticeable thyroiditis. It may grow with great rapidity or with

extreme slownes.s. The sulyective symptoms will depend on its relations

with the organs of the neighborhood and upon the amount and direction

of its pressure upon them. The most serious symptoms arise from this

pressure upon the trachea, the (esophagus, or the vessels of this region.

When the goitrous growth extends beneath the sternum, the trachea be-

coracs necessarily compressed ; this also may occur when the goitre becomes

large and surrounds the trachea or pushes it aside. The accessory thyroid

masses may become goitrous just the same; as the principal gland. The age

of the child, natural tenseness of the tissues, .shape of the neck, etc., will

modify these })henomena. There is venous stasi.s, first of the goitre itself,

then of the cerebral vessels, with the usual cerebral symptoms, drowsiness,

giddiness, headache, etc. Cerebral auremia from compression of the carotids

more rarely happens. There may be ringing in th^ ears and defects of

hearing. There is more or less difficidty of breathing, from compression

of the trachea and (rarely) of the larynx. From the compression of nerves

there may result aphonia, loud and i)iping breath-sounds, chr.nges of voice,

etc. Swallowing is sometimes rendered difli(!ult by pressure upon the

oesophagus. In the epidemics of goitre of Euro])ean countries the disease

runs a ra])id course, from eight to twenty days, when the enlargement of

the neck disapj)ears, sometimes leaving a slight chronic swelling.

Diagnosis.—The differential diagnosis between sarcomata and lymplio-

mata, ramda?, and dermoid cysts may present difhculties, but sucii cases aie

comparatively so rare that we neinl not discuss the subject here. In cysti(!

goitre, the fluctuation of the tumor, or more certainly the passing of a small

trocar, will quii'kly clear up the diagnosis.
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PiognoBis.—Spontaneous eiiies fn'<pi(iitly take place. Cases where the

growth is HujM'rlicial and of slow increase have n good prognosis. The rarer

cystic deep-lying or filiioiis varieties are of douhtful prognosis.

Treatiuont.— Ft is highly iinportani that those predisposed, or in whom
the teiuK'iicy to goitre has already shown itself, should s|)eedily he removed

to another iicality. Alkaline miiieral waters are of iiiuhiuhted elVicaey,

Otherwise they should drink only such water as has b(x>n boiled, have well-

ventilated rooms, and avvdd all nueli ImkUIv exertion as tends to bring an

increastd blood-pressuro about the neck. Long labors in childbirth, with

the conse(|U( Ml circulatory diiturbiviices, have been credited with producing

goitre or favoring Its development. IiKline internally and locally is an

old remcfly and a good one. Probably the most general and successful

treatment of fibroid goitre is by hypodermic! injections of the tincture of

iodine deeply into the substance of the tumor. A small amount, siy a half-

syringeful, shoidd be injected at first until the effect is ol)serve<l. This may
he repeatitl about once a week, the quantity injected being regulated by the

age of tijc patient, by the reactions both local and systemic, and by the size

of the tumor. In large bronchoeelcs the treatment may have to be kept up

for many months. In small ones a few injections arc sufficient to reduce the

parts to normality. (Jreat care must be taken to avoid the blootl-vessels in

inserting the needle. Ligation of one or more of the thyroid arteries has

been advocated, and in some cases has been successful, b'lt t ])roved

danger of myxedema from any surgical interference with the gland must

render the greatest caution necessary. Some authors still practise jiaitial

or even complete extirpation of the gland, and report go(Hl results there-

from, but the general trend of oj)ini()n is against it, owing to the frecjuency

of resultant cachexia strumipriva. When other plans of treatment have

failed, and when the injury is so great that this dangerous operation is ad-

visable owing to the danger to life from further non-inter feri'iice, then it is

of course well to procet^l with eitlu>r partial or comj)lete extirpation of

the gland. Ligation of the arteries preceding excision of the gland has

been found of advantage, at least in rendering the operation bloodless. For

cystic goitre the usual treatment is drawing off the fluid with a trocar and

caniila and then refilling the cyst with a solution of iron (tincture Jii to

water si). This proceeding requires care not to inject air into a vein.

CIlETll^ tSM.

For a comi^lete account of this subject we refer the reader to the article

by Dr. Bury in this volume.

NEOPLASMS.

Cases of carcinoma and of sarcoma of the thyroid, and also of syphilis

and tuberculosis, have been reiiorted as occurring in children. Owing to

the difficulty of the differential diagnosis between these and goitre, jjerhaps

many have escaped notice.'

Seo the urticle Affections of tlie Mediiistinum, in tlii;' volume.
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7'JI niHKAHIX Ol' TIIK TIIYKOin AND TIIYMIW fll.ANDH.

DISIOASKS OK TIIK TrTYMUS ({LAND.

Tin' (liyimis ^Imnl (Icvdnps Irnm (he scvciilli week of lii'liil lil'r iiiiil

(luring (he lii'Ml two cu" (lircc yciirn aOfr Itirlli ; i) (licii ri'iimiiis H(jili(»ii(irv

until tli<> tciitli. twcli'tli, or rourtcciitli yciir, when it liipiilly iiii<I(>i-);'<m's liitty

<l('!;('iicrnlioii Mini ;ilro|>lii('s, so that Ity the twriilictli ymr only it truce ol' it

reniiiins. At hiith it \vei;;'hs iVoin one hniHlied to two hnmlred pniins.

While I'unetional it neenis to lie a tine lyni|»li-i;lan«l,—a view eonliiinol

by (he Diet of its remaining throii<rh lit)' an active organ in those animals

which <lo not have lyin|ih-glan*ls. l<'roni experiments upon animals, its

• 'xtii'pation seems to lie lollowcd liy no eonsideialile result. In Iciicocv-

tlcemia and Ivmpliadeiioma this gland, like olhers, is enlarged.

Iiistanees of its ahnonnal ni/e withont any apparent or eonsideialile

result upon the health have heen n'ported,—one case where it weighed over

six hundred grains. ()ther cases of its prolonged exintenee have Imcm

recorded.

Owing to its position, onr comparative ignorance of its function, and

the (loni)t fulness of (!e dillercntial diagnosis hetween diseases of the thy-

mus and those o!" neighlioring strneliires, comparatively few cases of <'erlaiii

thyiiii" diseases in children have l)een reporliMl. r'tiedlchen''' larger wm'k '

gathei's (he knowlc(lg<' of the snliject to his time, an<l since then Somiii.i,'

Sa line,' and .laeohi' have eoutrihntcil laiteworthy articles upon the snlijccl.

To the last work (he writer acknowledges especial iudcliledness : of the

(liir(v-(wo cases (>xamined by .lacohi there were llmr cases of tnlicrctilosis,

five of svphilis, and a iininber of diphtheria. riiere was one case of

peiViistiMit ( hymns.

Til V MIC ASTHMA.

Kopp was the first to advance the hypoinesis of respiratory distnrliaiiccs

due to (he <'onipression of an hypertro|iliicd thyiniis: many liiive held tin

inference uninstJlial)U\ among whom are Ivilliet, Harthez, and l*''ricdlel)(ii,

but West, Saniu'', (Jrawit/, Clar, (Joodhart, and .lacobi accept, it. Jacoiii

points out (hat tlu> distance in an infant of eight inonths between the

manubrinin ster.ii and (lie vertebral (oliiinn amounts (o but foiir-tifths ol'

an inch ; whence it appears that compression may result from congestion

or livpertr()})liy of the thymns, and (hat sudden death may result from this

enus(\ (ii-awitz* reports two such eases, in one of which the nurses was

charg(>d with eriminal neglect, and in the other the child died suddenly in

' Dio Physiologic derThyuuisdi'iist', ftc, Kninkrurt-uin-Mtiin, 1858.

''
Siillii Tniflu'osti'iiosi, otc. Arch, di ratol. Inf., 84.

^
' Diet, oiioyclop. dc* Sci. nu'-d., 1887, art. "Tliyimi!;."

Contributious to iIh- Anatomy and I'atliology of tliu Tliyiims Gland, Trans. Assui'.

Amer. Phys., 1888.

» Deutsche Med. Wochcnsehr., No. 20, 1888.
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DiHKAsix OK 'iiii; rrivitniK and tiiymuh (ii,am»h. 72"»

)i|i|>iir<'Mlly i^oud lieallli ; in ImiIIi lases llie iieeri»|i^y sliuwed exlrenu' enlari^i--

MK'iit of the thyiniiH. (>lher eases are re|H>rled hy (ioiHlharl' and (
'lar.''

Aiiioii^>; many <'nM>H id' laryn^isnniH slri<hdiis .laeolti has niel with ado/en

deatlis, an<l in one of tliese twelve the siiddeti death is attriltnled to the si/e

of the thymus ^hiiid. Krlt notices thai <'niar;_n'd thynuis and thvroid co-

(!xiHt with acroine;:;alia, or morhid ^iant |;rowth.

SUNDIIY AI'M-'KCTIONS oi' 'j'lll', 'IIIVMUS (li.ANIr

I)einme ' rc|iorls a case of isohded primary tuhcrcnhtsis of the tlivunis

in a neW'horn chiM of non-tidtcrcnlons |iarenls. In all the cnscs of .laeolii

llie liaeilius Inltereulosis was |iresenl, the tulter< idous tissue a|»|»eariMtf in

the thynuis as an inlillralioii (d' ihe oi'i^an with s|ilieroid:il or |iol\^onal

cells held loi^clhcr Ity a delicate hasemcnt-siihstaiiee without cliiiriictcriHtic

arniii^ieineiit, the arteries heiiin the seat <<{' ol)literaliii;.r processes.

'I'he eases of Ho-called sii|i|>uralion ol" the ^land are possihlv and «'veii

pi'ohahly to l)c excluded, on the ground thai the iicpiid conlenls of liic

normal ^rlaiid are in color, consiHlcncy, etc., not unlike pi-s. Several eiiscs

of syphilitic chaiijfcrt of the thymus are reported in lailiises or children of

svphililic parentage. In two hundred autopsies of infiints (d' congenital

syphilis l"'urlh found seven cases of what \\i' claimed to he syphiliti<! thv-

iiins, sliowiii}:; (he <'liaiacterislic chan;;e.s of iIk; lilood-vessels
; other cases

of iiemorrlia(fes into tlie thymus coineidcnl with cun;;(iiilal syphilis have

hccii reported, dacohi especially notices the c.sccwsivc amount of counectivc

(issiK- in the thymuses of syphiliti(! infants. Whether the thymus were

lai'^<' or small, thechiiiiHcs in tl.. I»loo<l-vessels showed a }i,cneral thiekeninjf

of all the coats.

A niimhcr of <'ases of malignant tumors of the thymus have heen re-

ported,—a hemorrha^i<i sar<'oma hy Steiideiicr,^ a lymphosarcoma hv

( Jriit/ncr," a jymphadcuoma hy lioseiihcrfi;,'' an<i another lymphosarcoma

liv Hallaj;'.' ( 'ases <d' cnlar;:,('d thynuis in leiicocytha'mia have also hceii re-

por(c<l. Jii all such cases the dia;!;iiosis diirinj;' lili' is of extreme (lillieiilty.

Mxteiisive diiliicss over the maiiuhriiim steriii, with iiny symptoms ol' <;om-

pression of the thoraci<t viscera, will nl' course put one on his <riianl.

> l?nti>li M.'di.'i,! .IoimmmI, IRTO.

^ .liilii'liiirli I'lii' K lii<l<'i'ii<'ill<ini(i(', 18'i8.

•' Twciity-SccoiMJ Itcporl, of tin- (HiildriMi's Ilospitnl in Bern, 1886.

« Vircliow's Arciiiv, 1874, lix. 4(;:!.

» Iiuuin. Dihscit., IJcrliii, IHi)!!.

« limiin. Dissert., (}i)ltiiif,'cii, 1884.

' Iimiiiv. l>is.s(Tt., Uru^.i,', 1887.
' 1^

land, Trans. Assoc.
D
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Ari'^i':(jTiONs OF THE mediastinum;

By WILLIAM A. KDWAItDS, M.D.

CAUCINOMA OK TIIK M KDI ASTINITM.

Caiioinoma dl" (lie nu'diiistiiniiii is not a fV('(|ii('iit »!is\'«s<' • hildhood,

altlioii^i'Ii the lit(>nitiir(! presents ii ninnlxT of cases.' (See Till)!" l,)

ITpoii aiialyzinjjf the eleven eases of mediastinal carcinoma in cliildren.

we find <lia) tlie yonnu;cst was four yeaix of aj^e and the oldest eighteen
:

three occurred at twelve years of ajre, two at eleven, am! two at lifteen,

showing that hetween the eleventh and the sixteenth year carcinoma of the

mediastinum is most apt to develop in children, and that the male sex in

the early peri(»ds of lile is most lial)le to the growth of the neophi^m, as of

these eleven vases ci<iht wen' males. In regard to the area involv(<l, we

lind that tlic anterior mediastinum was airccted alone six times, tlu? anterior

and the posterior mciliastinnm four times, and the " whoh' h'll side" once,

the growth in this instance havinf>; its primary seat in the mediastinum.

The (hu'ation of the disease was in the lonj^est instance thrw years, and in

the shortest one niontii,—all the eases resulting; fatally.

SAUCO.MA Ol'^ TllK MEDIASTINUM.

The literature presents sixteen ca.ses of sarcoma in this situation in

childhood, ranginjj between the a<i;es of five and eighteen years, which we

shall proceed to analyze. (See Table II.)

The.se sixteen ea.". 's demonstrate the very interesting fact—one that is

Avorthy of remembninc( —that sarcoma of the mediastinum is nion; frcMpicnt

in childhood than carcin >nia of the same structure. Just tiie converse of

this proj)osition is true of idults, in whom carcinoma is most frequent in

this situation.

Of the recorded eases of ihe two diseas(>s, sarcoma has almost a thirty-

• In tlio prcpimtiiin tn this lu'tifle I hiivc iivailcd myself ..f my rccpnt publications

upon this siilijcct 'iliifh have a.^nearcd in the Archives of Pedlii fries and in the Orcii/nifal

Medical Times, both for July, 188!).

'' For these and other eases referred to I am indebted to Dr. Ilobart A. Hare, Fother-

gillian Essay, 1888,—the most i-ecent and most complete resume of the subject.

726
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most a thii'ty-

|M»r-(rnt. Iii;;lirr rale of <m-«-iii'i'(>I)(*c than carciiKiiua ; ilic furnu r is also more
apt to ariw at an earlier a);e, iw twenty-live per cent, of tin- <iise.s (teeiirred

nt eij^lit years of aj^e, an<l twenty per eent. of the (,i^es of eareinoinu

oeciirre*! at twelve years of aire, the periixl of lifl- in the yctunj^ at whi<'li

tliis tlisease is most nsiially maniti-sleil.

Of tiiese eases nine aU'ected the anterior nie<liastinnm alone, two alleeted

the anteri)ir and posterior nuiliastinnm alone, one aHeelcd the posterior

mediastimnn alone, two atl'eeted tin; "entire" inediastinmn, one aU'eeted tlu*

"stermnn," and one alfeeted the " whole thorax."

As ap|»ears to he nsiial in childhood, the anterior mediastinum was

an'eete«l most freipientlv : nine out of the sixteen eases oeenncd in this

locality, in this respect the child resembles the adidl, as carcinoma and

sarcoma are most fre(|uently seen in the anterior mediastimnn.

Sex seems to have a markcil relation to the occurrence of the disease,

as two-thirds of the recorded cases were nudes. This is ccclainly a slril<in;r

preponderance of tiie male sex, and whether it is due to the mi:i;;re numl>er

of cases upon which to hase conclusions of course can he decided only

when our literature shall have become moi'c volnmiuous: howevei", almo.st

the Kjime relation between the sexes is recorded in carcinomatons d' posits,

as eiirht of the <'Ieven cases were mali's ; and the same is true of adults,

the nial(>s suirerin^ nnich more fre(piently than the li-maies.

It is worthy of record that sarcoma is so fre(|uently ])rimary in thi' niedi-

astimini, as we are accustomed to consider it a growth most liable to metas-

tasis, and in j)ost-mortem examinations of sarcomatous deposits it is most

usual to find numerous foci of metastati<! deposit ; but when wu'coma is

deposited in the n'cdiastinal tissues it sfcnr- to have a loiideiicy to remaiu

local, as iu these sixteen eases it arose in twelve within the mediastinum,

and in twelve of them remaine<l almost v.ithin the strnetnre throughout its

growth, except in two instances, where some extension into the; linig-paren-

chyma is noted ; in the remaining four cases the o'-iginal observers failed to

state whether it had its primary origin within the mediastinum or elsewhere.

The records .show, as (»ne would suppose, that, owing to the richness of

lyinj)hatio ti.s.sues in this situation, sooner or later the middle and posterior

spaces become affected also.

Dr. Angel Money showed to the P'lthologicai Society of London a

specimen of mediastinal sarcoma in an infant aged fifteen months. It was

the size of a man's fist, and projected chieHy into the right side of the thorax.

It was one-fourth the size of the thoracic cavity, ar ^ 'uused extensive col-

lapse of the lungs. It pushe<l the heart, aorta, and vena cava in fVont of

it, and displa<'ed the liver downward. It did not ;rrow from the vertebne,

and the spinal column was not erochd. During life the .symj)tonis re.senibled

those found in extensive collapse of the lung; the j)hysical signs were ex-

treme dulncss of the right lower half o*' the chest, with absence of breath-

sounds ; elsewhere bronchitic rales obtamed. An exploring-needle thrust

into the dull area felt as if held iu a deu&e solid tissue : no fluid could be
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witlulrawii. Microsc()j)i(' cxaiiiiiiation proved tlie tiiniDr to bo a rouuil-collcd

sarcoma without any striati'd i>"".c'ular tis.siu'.'

Ill rcjrard to the variety ol" iv th wliich is nio.st fiXHiiicntlv met with,

our series shows that lymphosarcoma oceuired ten times, n)und-eelle(l sar-

coma three times, and in three cases the variety was not mentioned: this

again is analo<i;ous to the adult, in tliat the greatest uund)er are classed a>

Ivmphosarconia. No cases of spindle-celled sarcoma are reeordeil in the

child.

MEDIASTINITIS.

Absccsn or suppurative medui'ttiHitix is a not infrerpient disorder of child-

hood ; eighteen cjvses are recorded under eighteen years of age in a total of

one hundred and fifteen of all ages, and of the latter ten are noted out of

sixteen cases of all ages. (See Tables III. and IV.)

Males are lar more pi'oiie to he aifected by mediastinal abscess than

females, in the projiortioii of fourteen to two (in two instances the sex was

not stated); the youngest was aged three and a half months, the oldest

eighteen years. From the sixteenth to tlu' eighteenth year is the jieriod of

life among the young during which abscess will be most likely to arise,

t)f these eighteen cases, two were tubercular, one was scrofulous, live

were due to trauma, two were cold, three acute, two metastatic, one i^

recorded as a congestive abscess, and of two the variety is not stated. In

ten cases the ab.scess occurred in the anterior nicdiastinuni ; in four, in the

posterior mediastinum ; in three, in the mediastinum (?) ; in one case, in the

middle mediastinum. Of the lirst ten cases of abscess five were due to

trauma, which is readily understood, owing to the exposeil situation of tlu'

anterior mediastinum, which is so accessible to traumatic injuries resulting

in nietliastinitis and abscess; indeed, all the traumatic eases recorded are

situated in the anterior mediastiuum. Tn looking over the other etiological

factors in the jiroduction of abscess we note one case following broncho-

piieumonia, two tracheotomy, one a metal ])in in the throat, another as a

result of erysipelas; Daude regards rheumatism as a primary factor in

his case; another was a concomitant of caseous bronchial glands, and two

were tubercular.

Hare considers that the exarilhcmata, iiarticularly measles and tyjihoid

fever, demand attention as causative factors in the production of abscess

in the region under consideration ; but we are unable to find any eases in

childhood in which this relation has been established.

The duration of an abscess is very uncertain, depending upon the variety,

and ranges from six or seven hours aft(>r the first .symjitoms noted to a

period of ninetci'ii years (chronic abscess). ]\Iost of the acute cases, how-

ever, run a short course, usually terminating in death. Five recoveries are

rwordwl in eighteen cases of all varieties.

Cold abscess is not so frequent among the young as in adults, in whom

» Archives of Pediatrics, July, 1889, p. 494 (Brit. Med. Jour., November 10, 1888).
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the |)r()j)()i'ti()ii is tliirty-oiu' ol' tlio coKl to forty-iMirlit of the aoutc variety.

Ill ('liil(llio(Kl it is much snmllcr,—fourtooii acute to three ciiruiiie cold

abscesses.

Simple or non-sajipnrntive me<Iin,'^(iiiit!M presents hut two cases which

come witliiii the aUotted a*ie of the present study. l?oth cases were luaK'S,

and ahont the same asic,—ten years. The avera<>e ay-e at wliich athdts are

alfected is ahoiit twenty years. One of these cases was associated with })eri-

carditis, and the other appears to have been part of a general pnx'css in-

volving the glandular structures of the mediastinum ; both cases were iatal,

one in a short time, the other witiiin fifteen months.

The number of cases is so small that of cctnrse we can draw but few if

any conclusions; trauma is not mentioned, and in these two instances, at

least, suppuration did not arise, although it is the most usual termination.

LYMPHOMA AND LYM I'lIADl'.NOM A.

We shall not enter upon a discussion as to the relation of lymphoma or

lympliadenomatous growths to sarcomata, nor as to the relative malignancy

of the two. Suttice it to say that much confusion exists in regard to thesjc

matters, and we shall for the present be obliged to content ourselves with

the statement that in some instances lympliadenoma is extremely malignant

and in otiicrs ecpially benign, and that lympiioina more fre(pieiitly manilests

the latter characteristic than it docs the ibrmcr. (See Table V.)

Again, it is to be noted that males are alfected in the proiwrtion of three

to one, and that the dej)osit o<'(nirred in the anterior mediastinum twice, and

in the posterior and the entire mediastinum once each.

DISEASES OF THE GLANDS.

The r/hnuh in the mediastinum oflen become enlarged, hypeiwmic, and

indurated, and cause disturbances either from pressure or from th(> formation

of abscess and the burrowing of pus. (Joodhart has recorded four instanees

of enlargetl mediastinal glands in childnn from eight months to two and

one-half years of age. (iravenhorst adds a case of very large tubercular

glands in the middle and posterior mediastiiium, which caused death from

pressure. In the Edinhniyli MaJical Jonrud/, 1848 ((pi(»ted by Hare), is re-

corded a case in which a Ibrcigu body penetrated the middle mediastinum in

a child betwciMi five and six years of age, making an opening five inches

deep between the cesophagns and the trachcii, and communicating with the

trachea. The case resulted fatally within a few days.

Ebertli' r«x)ras an instance of vhat he calls " mycotic" mediastinitis,

in a boy aged seven, aifecting jn'incipally the ])ostcrior mediastinnm

;

Baseri,^ an example of tubercular enlargement of the metlia.-tiual glands

in a child who also presented a cavity in the right lung; Jones,' a eyntic

» Deutscli. Arch. f. Klin. Mud., M. xxviii. llHt. 1.

' .lalirl). r. IviiKlrrkninkliciti'ii, 187H, vol. .liii. p. 415.

» Brit. Med. Journal, 1880, vol. i. p. '2m.
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tumor in the anterior mwliastinnni in a boy ageil nine, which was said to

have followed a blow on the chest ; and llich and J>o\vcn, a case of pvoperi-

cardinni, accompanied by a ])nlsatinir tnnior of the anterior niediastiinnn.'

Goetz ^ records a tninor (»f luiknown variety which occupied the entire

mediastinnni in a girl ajjjcHl fift<>en ; and Wilkes,'' a " lardaceons" deposit

in the anterior and posterior nuHliastiinini, in a la«l aj^ed eighteen. This

case resulted fatally, after a duration of one year.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES OF THE MEDIASTINUM.

Following Hare's example, we shall now consider some cases which, tor

various reasons, can be considered onlv under the above head. (See Table

Xo cases o^ fibroma, Upoma, hiemntomn, or dcnnoUl ci/sfji are recoidcnl in

individuals whose age would allow of a consideration in this article, and l)ut

one ease of hydatid ci/.sf (echinwocci) of the mediastininn is to be found in

the literature; this occurred in a male aged eighteen, and involved (he

mediastinnni (entire?), also affecting the lungs and intestinal tract. The

chief symptoms noted were cough, remittent fever, quick respiration ; the

duration is not state<l, but the jiatient succumbed to the d .'. The pres-

ence of echinococci was demonstrated.*

Age is no factor in the consideration of hydatid disease of the media-

stinum, because, no matter what the peri'xl of life may be, should the eggs

gain entrance to the body, develoj)ment ol the diseas<.> will of course follow.

GENERAL SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF MEDIASTINAL DISEASE.

The various diseases of the mediastinum closely resemble one another in

their symptomatic manifestations: indeed, let the cause be what it may, tliey

all have certain synij)toms in conunon. This is only what we should sup-

pose when the nature of tl:e structure is considered, as all growths r>nist

interfere with the tissues or organs contained in one or other of the medi-

astini, and evidences of pressure on either the circulatory or the respiratory

apparatus are noted in almost all cases; indeed, dyspnoea is an almost in-

variable concomitant of mediastinal disease, cyanosis is almost as fre([uent,

and pain is a consiunt symptom, ])articnlarly in acute ab.scess, and 'n .sar-

comatous and carcinomatous deposits ; in the two latter dysphagia often

becomes an alarming element in the case.

In acute and sometimes in chronic abscess flushes of heat or rigors may

be noted, more particularly, of course, in the former
;

jinl.sation may be

evident not alone to medical observers but also to the jiatient, and the

abscess may appear externally, when the ditt'erential diagnosis between this

condition and aneurism must be made.

' Livorpool Mod. and Cliir. Jmir., 1882, vol. ii. p. 344.

» IJoi'liii. Klin. Wochonschr., 1885, vol. xxii. )>. 83.

» Trans. Path. Soc. Lond., vo'. x. p. a.W.

* GuL'terbock, DeiitsclK's Zeitschrift f. Klin. Med., vol. xx. p. 82.
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.
Pain, to a gventvv or less extent, is alnays p.rsent ; its intensity, of

eourse depends npon the tissnes pressed npon or ineareemtcnl in the new
growth

;
in some instances it renuiins loealized, in others it extends over

tlie thorax, np the neek, and down one or other arm.
r\u' cough is somewliat peculiar, and is similar in character to that

which has been associated with aneurism; in<l(>ed, as th,> cause of the cou-dim mediastinal disease is probably identical with that (»f the cou..h in ancui-
nsm,-....., pressure,—it is only natural to find them very simitar in tone
intensity, and degree.

'

Much emaciation is always observed, and in the malignant cases a
marked cachexia arises very early in the course of the disease- • the pupils
arc not infreqiu>ntly irregularly dilated or contracted ; the cervical ijost-
cervical, and oeci])ital glands become hyuera;mic, indurated, and enlarged

Ji
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PART IV.

DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY. Hi^MA-
TOPOIETIC. AND GLANDULAR SYSTEMS.

:' (('

;:'f,„i

Mi FUNCTIONAI. "MSORDERS OF THI<: HEART.

By J. .M. DA COSTA, MA)., LL.l).

FrxrriONAI, (lisorilois of tlu' heart tu-ciir in cliiUlivn rn)in exndly the

same cuuscs as in adults. Hut tlicy aiv not snri; connuon all'cctions, becausf

sumo of till' causes are rarely ov never pri'siMit, as, lor instance, sexual ahcr-

lations, hysteria, the abuse of' tohacco, ol" alcohol, ot" collet'. Functional

disorders of the heart in t'hildliood are usually o-,\ iiij;- to ga-stro-intestinai

irritations, io \\«)rins, to tei'thinn-, or to aua'inia, and in jH)int of i'reqnencv

those due to >iastro-intestinal irritations .stand lirst.

Th(> sj/iniitoins preseiiled hy limctional ('anliac disorders ol" childhood

are the same as in adults, cs|»''cially palpitation, shortness of breath, irreg-

ular action, ami uneasiness or pain. A chiUl is, Ibrtnnatcly, oblivious or

ignorant that it hius a heart; Ikmico the mental di.stpiietude or distivss, the

ioar engendereil by wati'liiup; the dislnrbe«l action, has no counterpart in

the manifestations of the case. 'IMie pal|iitation, as in adults, coujes on at

uncertain tinuv and is sometimes distinctly |)rovoked by exerci.se ansuilcd

to tender year.s, as by walks too long-. The shortness of breath, or, more

strictly speaking, rapidity of breathing, boars a relation to the palpitation.

lint it is not exees.sive; and, as the irspiration in inl'ants and young chil-

tlren is normally far more variable than in adults, the tlnctnations in the

breathing an* nnich more marked. The irr»'gular action of the heart, iis

intermission, its p(>rvert(Hl rhythm, its slow beats followed by beats hurryini;

to make up for the (h'lay, tire the most elmmeteristie featni*es of the func-

ti(mul cardiac disorders of chiUlhood. Yet the degree of the disturbance

ha.s iKtt (he same value altacluHl to it as in aihdts ; for up to about tin'

Bcventh year the hi'arfs action is ofien of inicipial strength and rhythm,

n-2
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j)muo to !)(> invifiiliir in the licaltliicst el Idrt'ii tluriiiji; .-li'i'p, :»ii(l j^riatlv

iiilliit>iict'(l by tlu> ads of hroatliiiiu;. i?ut wlioii tlu* irrciinlai'ity is iiuuIvihI

and |MM>iist(>iit dnrina; llio wakinj:; liniirs antl tlnriii>; tjuicl hrcatliinir, it 1h'-

sjuaks a cartliai- disortlcr, ('xccpt in tliosc instanci's in which, joined to othor

l'or('sha»h>\vin<>s of a ccivhral niahuly, it points to inoniniical disease, Ot'

tlie symptoms ol" innetional alll'ction ot" the heart mentioned, pain is the

h-ast eonspienons ; indee<l, it is much mrer than in aihihs ; nneasy eaidiae

sensations, too, are seldom to he I'ound.

'[^\n' filii/sirii/ si(/ii.-< of the ilistnrhed action ol" tlie heart in earlv life are

in tlie main tlie same as later—inereasinl imjinlse, normal pereussion-dnl-

ness, distinct second sonnd, and lirst sonnd either weak and short or sharp

and valvnlar. The ontlines of the jwrenssion-dnlness are dillicnlt to deter-

mine with accnnicy. Fnnctioiial mnrmnrs and ''..ose of Mood-orijiin aiv,

in my exin'ricnt-e, ot" great infrecpieney.

It is neiHlIess to go into any details tis to the diatftioslfi : it is appaivnt

l"mm what has lieen said of the symptoms a.ul signs, if to these we add the

evidences of the malady which has secondarily distnrhed the hi>art, especially

of the most connnon canses, gastro-intt'stinal disonlers or ana'mia. fhe

latter state will betray itself not simply in the appearance, hiil also in

headache, fretlulness, and sleeplessness. When the disturlmnce is lilha>mic.

as it ociasionally though not o(\eii is, the t'ondilion is g(>neral!y inherited.

Besides the iiistory, j)ain in tlie joints, and deposits of urates in the urine,

give then a clue to the irregular cardiac action.

Tlu're is yet aut^lher form of irregular action of tht> heart, which is of

all the nn»st pin-nliur, and has not receivetl tlu' attention it deserves,—a t'orm

ill which the irregular rhytlun seems to constitute the whole niahuly ; at all

events, there ar** neitluM* aiuemia nor lilluemia, ni)r >>Mstric nor intestinal dis-

oitlors, nor worms, nor is, indeed, anything to he Ibiuul except the irregular

heart. These cases may he calUd idiopathic. I have seen liiem hotii 'n

1h)vs and in girls, in hoys mo'\' fretniently than in girls, and the children

are often ruddy, and appi'ar typically lu'allhy except in their circulation.

The heart's action is at times preteriialurally slow,—in the sixties, or even

tiie tifilies. Inti'rmissious are comiron, or a series oi" small heats f"ollowc<l

hv fuller strokes is noticed. The lirst sonnd is apt to 1h' somewliat defec-

tive; the t»rgan is alwavs very inipri'ssionahle. It exhibits in the most

inarkeil manner the ii...neiice of the respiratory acts, especially in deep

breathing, and b(H'omes very irregidar ii' tiie breath be held. ^l^Hlicines

depirss the heart (piickly. 1 have known iininin»> in miHlerate doses send

tiie pulse to fortv-four, without rendering the rhyllin n\o''e n'gular. (^n

the other hand, during any ieluilc state the lirst el1»>ct—:nid, indeed, a last-

ing elfeet until the temperature d(H'lii>' ,^— -is the disappcaninc*' of the ir-

regularity in the tunvleratetl pulse. The age at which the changed rhythm

shows itself is from thnv to six years; it is very rarely iiiiind in inlimts.

It may be intensilied by the distnrbauct^ of d(Mitition, but it neither apj)ears

nor distippears w ith dentition. 1 have encountereil the atlli'tion in ehildreu

5 !l
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with imprcssioiiuMc norvous systems; in one case thciv w.ia ronsidorahlc

twiti'hinj:,- oCtlii' iniisck's of tlir liicc, yet it ('(tiitiiiiud when tliis stopped. It

is, iiideiHl, luorc coinik.oii in cxcitahle children ; hut 1 have also met with

it in those of stohd tenijuTanient.

It seems to run in families. Thns, I have watched two hrothers, chil-

dren of a mother with an extremely slow heart, who hotli are typical

instances of the malady nnder eonsideratio:.. In the eldest, now twenty-

one years of aye, the irn'j^ularity was first distinctly noticed at the age

of six. He has had an exeelloiit dlirestior ; teethin}>; did not specially in-

Huenec the pulse, which has alway heen raMier accelerated, and, from his

sixth vear on, never free from interniittency ; occasionally, too, it presents

halting rather than arrested heats. During the iirst stimidiis of any fehrile

attai k the ))nlse invariahly heeoines regular. The irregularity has lessened

nuich in the last years, hut it has not disaj)pearcd. The ])ulse is eighty-foiu-

when quiet, the temperature normal ; the respirations show nothing peculiar
;

tlic intermissions are very distinct after strong hreadiing. W'hih' at col-

lege, he became aware that !ie could row with force for a time only, and

ct)uld not n\n long, yet he could swim tor a mile. The hi other, two years

younger, lias similar symptoms, hut the changed rhythm show.s itself

especially in extreme slowness.

Neither of these kinds of cases nor of any one of the whole finietional

group is the fxifliolof/i/ more certain than it is in the functional cardiac

maladies of adults. There may he iiistological and chemical changes, hnt

thcv have not heen detected. The alfection may have its starting-point

in a weak muscle, or, what is vastly more prol)ahle, in the nervous system.

The suddeimess with which it often api>ears, and its disaj)pearance without

traces, are greatly in favor of this view. But the oxa<'t seat of the nervous

disturbance it is not always possible to make out. In some cases the dis-

order of the cardiac nerves is clearly reflex ; in others, the irritation points

to the cervical portion of the spinal cord, or to the cervical sympathetic.

Few instances only indicate disordi'r of the cerebral centres. Jn some, it is

conceivable that the nervous mechanism within the heart itself is at fault.

The idiopathic fiuictional disorder, the impressionable heart descrilxHl, may

he of tiiis character; though it is possible, and indeed more probable, to

ex|)lain it by localized disturbance of the centres i.. the medulla, or, more

likely, of the cardiac centre in the cortex of the brain. These matters must

for the present, however, remain matters of pine speculation.

The y>y'07»as7.N of the functional disorder is a liivorable one: the causi

heiuii' removed, the mala<lv ceases. This is ccrtjiinlv true of the afUH-tion

as s(H'n in conswpieuce of gastro-intestinal maladies, and of auiemia. It

is also true, though the process is a slower one, in children who have

inherited or accpiired lithicmia, and in the disturlxnl heart after fevers or

from malaria. The most tedious and least promising cases are those of the

idiopathic disorder or "im|)ressionable heart." They last for years. 1 hiivc

watched cases from early childhood to young udolcseence, as in the cusei oi'
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the eollcifc students ielerre<l to, where the irregularity still exists; on the

other hand, I have seen it gradually disappear after puberty, both in boys

and in girls, but not iniiiiediately. The most important (picstion eouiuvted

with the whole matter is, wlu'ther in this or in any other form of the func-

tional ailectioii organic disease ever follows. 1 am not aware olauv records

on thesubjcK't, and can, therefore, oidy say, from per.sonal experience, that I

have not met with a single instance. Dilatation of the heart would be the

condition most bUcly to occur; but I have never seen it happen. A certain

amount of rea<lily-disturl)cd action and of brcathlessuess on exertion is,

however, apt to remain. Yet I have known a boy who had for years pre-

sented a marked instance of the impressionable heart become a champion

runner,— it is true, only for daslies. Another interesting question also hero

claims solution. As there is so strong a nervous element in many instances

of the cardiac disorder, is th<s the f()reniuuer of chorea, epilcpsv, or other

kinds of neurotic ailment? Appealing again to indivitlual experience, I

have never tracinl any such connection. In what ajipear like associate eases

the nervous malady is the first to show itself.

In the treatment of the functional canliac disorder of childhood, it is

evident that we must cliictly aim at removing the cause of the atfection.

A number of eases will be found to yield without much dilViculty to

careful attention to diet and to correcting digestive disorders. It is espe-

cially important that large amounts of food should not be taken at one

time. An occasional laxative, too, will be beneficial, and a strict watch for

\\diins will suggest whether vermifuges should be employed. The lithaMiiic

state will recpiire the same directions, especially as to diet, as gout or

litluemia in adults. The an;emic heart is benelited by a liberal meat diet,

by iron, or by small doses of arsenic long continued, and by attention to life

ill the open air and to suHicient sleep. Moderate exercise suits all eases,

uiid I have even seen benefit from making the little patients run certain

distances dailv, can>fullv graduated to suit their strength and slowlv in-

creased. Light gymnastics ar(> also serviceable, steady, graded day by day,

stopped when tiredness comes on, an<l not limited to c xereises for the arms,

lull made to include movements for the legs. Nor ne(Kl out-door sports, if"

nut abused, be interdicted, except it be rowing. From sea-bathing, pro-

vided the batli be not too long an<l the skin be well rubbed afterwards, I

i'.ave seen the happiest effects. Tims, in a young girl with the idiopathic

irregular heart above describiHl, wiuise case I watched flir years, a cure

was brought about by three weeks' steady sea-bathing. She had taken

digitalis off and on for many months, always with temporary benefit, but

not with jH'rmauent result ; the pulse, after the cessation of the treatment,

ictiiriKHl to upward of ninety, and intermitted from every sixth to every

fourteenth beat. Mer general health was excellent, and she livcnl a goiHl

(leal in the country amitl the best surroundings. It was a disjippointmcnt

tliat the establislimei't of menstruation <lid not make a change in her cardiac

condition. After the course of sea-bathing, the irregularity ceased, there
t
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remained for a time a little hiirryiiif^ of the heart subsequent to a number

of beats, and now, a year afterwards, the heart is always steady and not

above eighty.

Greater stress has been laid, in the management of the functional dis-

order, upon remedies which remove the cause and upon hygienic means

than upon so-called heart tonics. Indeed, these, I think, ought, as a rule,

to be usal only for temporary purposes. When they are called for, digi-

talis will bo foinul to be the most trustworthy among them.

Shouhl it be decided to give it with a view to its more sustained action,

it is best administered in courses of about a month each, with an interval

of ten days lietween each course. This treatment it is my habit to direct

to be carried out for foi to six months, and then only to resume it frmn

time to time as may l)e necessary. The preparation usually employed is

the tiucti.\%, ])rescribed in some plras^'tnt vehicl', s^lio'-tly a^ler meals; ihc

dose is from three to five drops lor a child six years of age. In many in-

stances a morning and an evening dose are sufficient, and after the heart

becomes more regular a single evening dose will keep it so. This uose

may be stopped at about tlic end of the fourth week of treatment, when

generally the influence of the remedy is quite perceptible and the pulse for

the time being steady. But it does not at once so remain, and further

courses will be required. Whether in resuming the medicine we are to

give more than the evening dose, depends upon the character of the effect

observed ; it is generally necessary to do st), at least in the second course.

Belladonna is also a drug of use in the functional disordei', either as a

temporary substitute for digitalis or in combination with it. From chloride

of barium, too, good results may be obtained, and in children old enougii

to take it in pills, containing about one-twentieth of a grain, it is both au

excellent and a convenient remetly.

sm ^^m



CONGENITAL AFFECTIONS OF THE HEART.

Bv WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.C.P.
il

The cleviations from tlie normal wliich occur in the heart durino; foetal

life result from (1) interruption to tiie natural course of development of the

organ, (2) endocarditis, and (.'}) a combination of both these processes.

Nothing is more difficult in the consideration of tiiese congenital affec-

tions than to assign, in special cases, the })art playcnl by eat-h of these two

important factors ; indeed, it is often inipossii)le. Various classiticatious

have been adopted, none of which ean be considered entirely satisfactory

;

perhaps as useful as any w<ndd be division int(j

—

I. Conditions in which structures normal to the fcetus persist during

extra-uterine life, such as ojxjn foramen ovale, persistency of the Eustachian

valve, and patency of the ductus arteriosus.

II. True anomalies of development, as absence or imperfection of the

ventricular septum, absence of the auricular septum, anomalous division

of the trimcus arteriosus, transposition of the great vessels, and numerical

variations in the valve-segments.

III. Conditions caused wholly or in part by endocarditis, as extreme

stenosis of the cardiac orifices, puckering, thickening, and adhesion of the

valve-segments.

Here seems to he the most ai)propriate place for a few general remarks

on the subject of f(rial enihcarditis.

Practically there is but one form of inflannnation of the endocardium

met with in the foetus,—that which corresponds in the adult to the dironic

or sclerotic variety. Warty or verrucose endocarditis rarely occurs. A
case is reported by AyroUes' of a child, healthy at birth, which died on

the tenth day slightly cyanosed. At the post-mortem the mitral orifice

was extremely narrow, the right heart greatly enlargctl, and the segments

of its vals'es presented numentiis vegetations covered with fibrin.

Certain structures occur on the valves which are often eonfound«xl with

endocaixlial vegetations. Albini^ describetl on the auriculo-ventricular valves

' Revue inensudle di-s Mtiliidies de I'Enfiiiice, 1885.

' Woehenblutt der K. K. Gesellschnft dor Aer/.te in Wion, ISoO.
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of" the new-born small lUKlnlar IkkIIos consiHtinj^ of" (ninsluccnt connective

tissue which subsequently became firm and opacjue. Hernays (of St. Louis)

in his able paper on the development of the hcart-valvcs states that these

nodules of Albiiii represent the n'mains of fietal structures. There may be

ten or fifteen of tlu'se botlics, more connnonly six or eight.

On many occasions I have had to correct a post-mortem diaj^nosis of

endocarditis based on the existence of these nodidcs ; and there can be no

doubt that the extraordiuarv frc(picncv ol" endocarditis described I)y IJouchut

and by Labadie-Lagrave (nine-tenths of all cases dying of f"cbrilc alfcctions)

receives here its [)roper explanation.

It is not uncommon in the heart-valves of children to meet with small,

rounded, bead-like bodies, nsually of a deep purple color, which have

f"re(piently been mistaken for endocardial outgrowths. In reality they are

small iiemorrhages, and when the blood has undergone '.liangcs they cer-

tainly look not unlike little vegetations which have become smooth and

round. They usually occur in healthy valves, but 1 have seen them several

tinies upon segments which have presented sclerotic congenital changes.

Such a condition as is represented in Fig. 1 gives a characteristit^ pic-

ture of ordinary fietal endocarditis.

The segments are thickened, par-

ticnlarly at tiie edges, shrunken,

and smooth. In the case of the

auriculo-ventricular valves the cusps

become united, and the attached

chordto tendinea} are thickened and

shortened. In the semilunar valves

all trace of the segments usually

disajipears, leaving a stiff, membra-

nous diaphragm perforated by an

oval or rounded orilice. As already

stated, it is of\en difficult to say

whether such a condition has re-

sulted solely from a fietal endocar-

ditis or whether it is not a develop-

mental error. In the majority of cases the ti'uth would seem to be that in

the anomalous valve chronic endocardial j)rocesses have occurred, leading

to puckering and causing additional deformity. In many of the anomalies

usually regarded us produced by frctal endocarditis we would have to sup-

pose the process beginning in the embryo during the second month, in a

structure the entire h^ngth of which is not more than fifteen to twenty

millimetres,—a suj)positii»n which is scarcely conceivable.

The results of flietal endocarditis are most commonly seen in the right

heart. This would appear to bo not so nnjch on acx'ount of the greater

degree of liability jjcr .sc, as becanse the valves of this side most often

present errors of development.
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Rauchfuss, whoso oxporieiiee at the Fo.indlinji; Asyhim at St. I'etors-

biirj^ has been exceptionally larj^e, has mot with the condition almost equally

at the aorti(! and at the pulmonary orifice. In cases of stenosis and of

obliteration, with perfect ventricular sej)tiini, ho conchides that fletal endo-

carditis is only more common in tla- ri^ht heart when in association with

errors of development, whereas apart from such the k'lt, heart ia not loss

fre(piently involved.

In jiersons who have reached maturity those abnormally-developed scle-

rotic valve-se<;inents are especially liable to l)c attacked, and W(; lind in the

literature reports of many cases in which, associated with defects evidently

of a conj^enital nature, there has been verrncose or even ulcerative endo-

carditis. The destructive jirocesses may load to perforation of the septum,

or they may oeour upon the thickoued niarjjjin of an open foramen ovale

or up(m that of the defect in the ventricular septum.

To the general practitioner congenital heart-disease has an oxtroniely

limited interest. A great majority of the cases are still-born, or do not

survive many weeks or months.' Instances which reach maturity are ex-

tremely rare. I do not call to mind more than one or two cases, in a some-

what extendcil hospital practice, of subje(;ts of congenital heart-disease iu

persons who had passed the age of puberty.

The main scope of the present article is to give a concise account of the

chief congenital cardiacs alfoctions, referring the reader for details to Pea-

cock's work ^ and to the exhaustive monograph of Rauchfuss.'' It will be

most convenient to take up in order the anomalies of position, then those

of the various portions of the heart and vessels, witliout attempting to follow

any special elassifieatiou.

A. GENERAL ANOMALIES.

1. Acardia.—Absence of the heart is mot with in the monstrosity

known as acardia, and need not be further referred to hero.

2. Double Jlcdii.—Double heart has been met with occiisionally in the

lower animals, usually associated with such extreme grades of deformity as

trichocephalus.

• A Inrgo amount of valuable material of this sort j^oos to waste annually. If prac-

titioners would take the trouble to send to the Army Medical Museum (which can he done

free of charge) the bodies of infants suspected to be the subjects of cardiac disease, particu-

larly such anonmlies as anencephalic monsters, umbilical hernia, and spina bifida,—forms

which are particularly liable to be associated with canliac anomalies,—the profession would

within a few years have at Washington a collection of cardiac anomalies which would bo

I'f the greatest value for reference.

•' Malformations of the Heart, 2d ed., London, 1866.

' Gerhardt's Handbuch der Kinderkrankheiten, Bd. iv., Abth. 1.
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Lancercaux ' refers to a case described by Collomb in which an opocepha-

loiis monster possessed two licarts.

3. Jlijid Apex.— Externally tiie heart rarely presents any special ehanj^es

except in association with the conditions, hereafter to be described, in which

there are but two or three cavities. Occasionally the apex of the heart is

bifid. In a heart which I obtainetl a short time ago there was a fissure an

inch and a half long at the aj)ex and on the anterior wall. Specimen 7796

of the Army Metlical Museum, Washington, is the best of the kind which

I have seen.

4. Dextrocardia.—Transposition of the heart is met with either as a

part of a general tnmspositiou of the viscera, or, in rare instances, alone.

It has a purely anatomical interest. The condition is sometimes termed

intrathoracic ectocaidia of the lateral variety.

5. 3IcHocardi(i.—Mesocardia is a condition in which the organ occui)ies

a central position in the chest-wall, such as is uoi'mal at the earliest period

of development.

6. Ectopia Cordis.—This condition is associated with fission of the

anterior chest-wall, and usually also with that of the abdomen. In its

most extreme grade the organ may lie free, or it may be inuuediatcQy be-

neath the skin behind a congenital sternal fissure. Three varieties are

usually described,—the cervical, the pectoral, and the abdominal. In the

first, the most rare, the heart is situated in the neck, and may be in contact

with the tongue, or even with the palate. It is always asscx'iated with

other extensive anomalies. The second form usually exists with marked

fission of the thoracic wall. The organ may be entirely free ; more com-

monly it is covered with the jiericardium, or with tiiis layer and the skin.

In the third variety, abdominal ectocardia, the organ lies below the dia-

phragm, in the upper part of the abdomen. In one remarkable case the

organ occupied the j)osition of the left kidney. Ectopia cordis is rarely

compatible with extra-uterine life, except in cases of the abdominal variety,

with which persons have lived for many years.

7. Absence of Pericardium.—Here may be mentioned the rare anomaly

absence of the pericardium, which is often found in association with ecto-

cardia, but also as a separate anomaly in a heart otherwise normal. The

defect may be only partial.

B. ANOMALIES OF THE CARDIAC SEPTA.

I. TOTAL DEFFX'T OF THE SEPTA.

Total defect of the septa of the auricles and of the ventricles is rare.

When present the condition of cor biloculare, or, as it is sometimes ealknl,

"reptilian" heart, exists. An exceptionally good example of this rare

• Traite d'Anatomie puthologique, tome ii.
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Fio. 2.

anomaly is descrilxHl by Dr. William P. Nortlirui).' The child was a

" blue baby," which livi-d one month. As shown in Fig. 2, tlu're were only

two cavities. The venous chamber had the outline externally of the two

auricles with their appendices;

witiiiu there was no attempt at

partition. The eavte wei-e normal.

No pulmonary veins entered the

auricle. The ventricle showed

within a ridge,—the rudinuMitarv

septum. The pulmonary artery

was represented by a fil)rous string.

There was no trace of any orifii-e,

and its trunk was impervious as

far as the ductus arteriosus. This

vessel was pervious and equal in

size to the innominate artery, and

it gave off branches to the lungs.

The aorta was given off from the

middle line of the ventricle, and

was normal.

II. ANOMALIES OF THE SEP-

TUM ATRIORUM.

These are of frequent occur-

rence : some of them are unim-

portant ; others lead to serious

disturbance of the circulation.

(a) Perforations in the form

of small canals between the mem-
branous portion covering the foramen ovale and the muscular septum are

by no means uncommon, and are without clinical significance.

(6) Still more common is it to find an oblique opening beneath the

membrane of the fossa ovale, the margin of which at one point has failed

to become attached to the annuius. Often the valvular slit is large enough

to admit the handle of a scalpel, and in cases of great dilatation of the

auricle there may be a lozenge-shapetl orifice, owing to the stretching of the

septum. Sometimes the valvular communication is double, or there may
be three narrow slits.

(c) The membrane of the foramen ovale may itself present several per-

forations, or it may exist as a cribriform structure. In an extreme grade of

this condition there may be only a few fibrous filaments crossing the orifice.

((/) Permanent patency of the foramen ovale is the condition of the

septum which has excited the greatest attention, and scores of cases are on

Life Size.—n, aorta; 6, vena cava superior; c,

vena cava Inferior; d, e, auricle and ventricle; /,

rudimentary pulmonary artery
; g. patent ductus ar-

teriosus ; k, vena azygos anomalous.

Proceedings of the New York Pathological Society for 1888.
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ivcortl of persons, of all ajjcs, dviiij^ of various iliscascs, in whoso scptimi

aiiriciilaniin no tra<'c cxistt'd of tlio normal lucinhraiic of the foranicii

oval(!.

Two f>roiij)s of these eases may he reeogriize<l,—first, those in which the

anomaly existed with other serious defects, such as narrowing of the pul-

monary artery or of the conns arteriosus, or defect of the ventricular

septum,—conditions which produce ahnormally high pressure in the right

auricle.

In the second group the patent foraiu'-n <tvale has been the only con-

dition present, and there may not iiave heen Mptoms indicative of cardiae

trouble. Such eases have been met with ac» identally in persons dying of

various diseases, without record of cardiac distress. Sometimes (as in the

case reported by Henry ]. Howditch,' of a woman, ag<Kl. forty-five, who
had lu'cii troubled from her nineteenth year) there may be occasional attacks

of lividity and dyspuiea on exertion. The margin of the orifice may be

thickened by a chronic endocarditis. I have twice seen (onee at the Uni-

versity College Hospital in a patient of Sir William Jenner's, and the

other a specimen in (icrmany) extensive recent endocardial vegetations

on the edg(>s of the orifice, similar to those mentioned in the case of

Claudius Amyand.*

This condition is a congenital defect,—simply a I'ailure in the develop-

ment of the mend)rana fossie ovalis. I doubt its occurrence as the result

of atrophy. In cases of enoruKJUs distention of the auricle it is not

luiconnnon to see the membranous sej)tum greatly stretched, even to the

extent of ])roducing a pouch-like saccular distention; yet I do not

remember ever having seen an opening caused in this way.

(e) Rarer, but more serious, are the extensive defects of the muscular

portion of the auricular septum, in which ease the opening is in the anterior

portion of the auricl(>,—not posteriorly, as in defects of the membranous

septimi. Here also the siekle-sha])ed margin looks towards the posterior

})art, while in the latter it is directe<l anteriorly. It occasionally happens

that there is extensive defect of both the muscular and the membranous

portions of the septum. It may be so extensive as to leave only a single

undivided cavity. This, however, rarely occurs without other serious

anomalies of development,

(/) Premature Closure of the Foramen Ovale.—Premature closure is

occasionally met with, in which at term the orifice is practically closed, the

auricles eommunicating only by a narrow valvular slit. I do not know of

any instances in which there has been at birth total occlusion : a valvular

slit, however narrow, constantly remains. The cases are not very conunon :

I met with it in a child born at term with general anasarca. The heart

was large, and the right auricle was distended. The foramen ovale look«l

' Boston Medical and Surgical .Journal, 1861, vol. Ixiv.

' Philosophical Transactions, 1747.
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as if completely closed, l)ut on passing a probe around the margin of the

fossa it enterc<l a valvular oritice eight millimetres in length ; the iieart was

othcrwist^ normal. The ductus arteri-

osus was very large,—.diuost er|ual to

the aorta in size. It was sixteen milli-

metres in circumference, and the aorta

was seventetui millimetres. The figure

annexed shows this grci'.t euiargcmeiit of

tile ductus arteriosus. Such a condition

of tiie ductus woultl indicate, it seems

to me, that the foramen had been vir-

tually closed for some time, and that the

blood from the inferior cava had followed

the (MHirse of the adult circulation, in-

creasing the work of the right heart and ,,„^^^ ,,s,,auukm.nt or ti.k i.,. r,s ar.

gradually leading to the enlargement of tkhiosis in aCamk ok i'iumahui, closihk

., 1 / rni ^' /> ,1 • ..1 •' l'"<>»AMKN OVAI.i:.—(t.aoria ; V'..l., intlmo-
the duct. The connection of this with nary artery; />..l...lu,tus.uttrioM.s.

the dropsy of the foetus is not very clear.

As Peacock was able to collect only three cases of ])remature closing of the

foramen ovale, the condition must be extrer.iely rare.

III. DEFECTS OF TIIE VENTRICULAR SEPTUM.

Defect in the ventricular .septum is an extremely common condition. It

may exist alone, though it is more commonly associated with lesions of the

(»rifices. Total defect of the sei)tum is not common. When existing, and

the septum of the auricles is at the same time absent, the cor biloculare, or

so-called reptilian heart, exists ; whereas when the septum of the auricles

is present, and that of the ventricles absent, the condition is that of cor

triloculare.

Kokitansky, from whose monograph' on this subject the greater part

of our information is derived, divides the septum ventriculorum into a pos-

terior part lying between the auriculo-ventricular orifices and an anterior

part lying between the two arterial orifices ; while between these is the mem-
branous portion,—the pars membranacea septi, the so-called undefended

space of English autiiors. Until the ajijK'arance of llokitansky's work

this membranous portion had been regarded as the part most commonly

al)sent in septum defect ; but he showed that it is the anterior portion which

stretches between the pars membranacea and the anterior wall that is

most often defective. Tho posterior part of the ventricular septum may
!)(' partially or completely absent; it is usually associatetl with defect of the

membranous i)ortion, and also of the septum atriorum. It is not nearly so

common as absence of the anterior portion of the septum. When complete,

which is not usual in this form, there is a large orifice, and the conns arteri-

' Dio Dcfecte der Scheidewand des Herzens, Wien, 1876.

Vol. II.—48
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OHiiH of tlui rijjilt side is (|iiit«' nulimciitarv. Dctivt of tlu' nntcrior poition

of the .septum is more fre((iient where it lies jtist heiieiitli tlie arterial orifui's

uiid is ill the luiiseiiiar siihstnu'-e. Most cuiiiiiiom of all, as Hokitaiiskv has

shown, is defect of the hinder section of the anterior sj'ptnni Ivinjf jnsi

anterior (o the nieinhranoii.-, portion. Rokitansky throws some doiiht upon

the existence of e4)n^<>nital (h'fect of the ineiiihitinoiis portion of the septniii,

but there appears verv little doiiht that it does occasionally occur, thougii

the others referred tr) are much more fre<pieiit.

;
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O. LESIONS AND ANOMALIES OF THE VALVES
AND ORIFICES.

I. ANOMALIES OF TllK SKMILUNAU VALVES,

Small defects in the hinaled spaces of the semilunar valves weur so fre-

quently that they can scarcely be culled anomalies : even when extensive

they do not cause symptoms.

The only anomalies of importance are the reduction aiu increase in tli<'

number of the valve-segments.

(a) The BicmpuJ Condition of the Sit/moid Valiva.—We do not yet fully

know the steps in the development of the semilunar valves, but it occa-

sionally hapj)ens, after division of the truncus arteriosus, that in the folds

which bud out to form the segments some disturbance occurs which results

iu the formation at the aorta and at the i)ulinoiiarv artery of two instead

of three valves. That this in many cases is tridy a congenital aiKtin-

aly, and not the result of endocarditis, pre- or post-natal, is evident from

the occurrence of instances in which the fused segments look (juite nor-

mal,—smooth and clear, and free from any traces of endocarditis. Such

a s])ecimen as is here figured could certainly not have resulted from any

alfection of the valves. Of twenty-one instances of this anomaly of whicli

I have notes, two were found in the foetus at term.' I have met with it

most frequently in the aortic valves. In twenty-one instances only two

occurred in the inilinonary valves. On the other hand, Dilg^ was able to

collect from the literature sixty-four cases in the pulmonary artery, and

only twenty-three in the aorta. Viti' has found the anomaly most frequeijt

at the aortic orifice in the proportion of seven to three. Between a condi-

tion in which the margins of two segments are not united directly upon the

aortic wall, but are joined on a sort of rai)h6 which holds thom some dis-

tance from it,—between this and conditions in which the two segments

seem to have perfectly fused, forming a single valve, Mith perhaps only a

slight trace of the division into the two sinuses of Valsalva, all grades nl'

the anomaly are met with. A specimen in the Army Medical Museum at

' Transactions of the Association of American Ptiysicinns, vol. ii.

" Virchow's Archiv, Hd. xei. * Lo Sporimentale, 1886.
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CONdKNITAI. FlSldN OK TWi) SKcIMKNT.S OK TIIK AOIITIC

Vai.vkm, with Skconmi.miy Sci.k.hotic: Tiikkenino.—
S|i«!cfmcii froiii II limn iiKtil twviity-onc yean.

WnHliiiijjton in DUO of tlic inoMt |M>rf('<'t wl.irli I luivo soon ; tho mmHuromcnts

of tim two vnlvcH arc priu'tically ('(|unl,—five ("iitinictn's cadi,—and it in

(lillifiilt to Huy wlii<'ii is tlic

(•((IiiIhimmI H('j;m('iit, as tlicrc is •''"'• ^•

scarcely a trace of aiiv indidi-

lion of (liviMiun ou the ailcrial

side. TIjcre lias bccii some dis-

cussion as to tii(> possihlc origin

of this condition in a fictal en-

docarditis. V^ircliow has main-

tained tliis vi(!\v for a hirge

proportion of tho cases.' The
occurrence of the anomaly in

the tJetns without a trace of

endocarditis shows that in certain of them, at any rate, there is an error in

dovelo|'ment. Peacock inclines to this view, as do also Sperino and Mar-

tiiiotti'^ and Martinotti'' in their valuable memoii-s on this subject.

It is usually an easy matter to distino;uish hetwecu congenital eases

and those in which, as the residt of chronic sclenttic endocarditis, the ])ar-

tition between the two seoincnts has been destroyed. In the former ca.se

the two valves approach each other very nearly in size, and in the latter the

siu<;le valve bears the usual proportion to the others. \\'hen in the aorta

this anomaly is not usually associated with any other cardiac dcllt't, but

when in the pulmonary artery (as shown by Diljf's table) defect of the

septiuu ventriadorum is extremely common,—in Kfty-six ol' the sixty-four

vases. I was much struck with the fact that in all my ea,ses, up to the time

of the report above referred to, the valves whieh were fuswl were the seg-

ments behind which the coronary arteries were given off, and I suggested

that in some circumstances associated with the devclopnuMit of the coronary

arteries the explanation '>f the anomaly might be tbuud ; but in two of tliree

specimens whieh I have Peeu in the past two years the coronary segments

wert -.ot alone involved.

Clinically this is a most important congenital valvular defect,—not in

itself, as it is ])robabl<> that the two segments can close the orifice, and T doubt

if in the j)rimitive condition regurgitation occurs. The danger results from

the extreme liability t)f the abnormal structure to utidergo sclerotic change.

So common is this that of the many cases which I have seen only the foetal

ones did not show sijxns of thickening and dcformitv. In fifteen of the

cases which I have reported death resulted directly or indirectly from the

lesion. The average age at time of death in the eases of aortic defect was

very much higher than in tho pulmonary artery cases, probably because the

latter is so often a.ssoeiated with other serious anomalies.

' Virchow's Archiv, Bd. ciii. S. 103.

' Sulle Anomalie numeriche delle Valvolo semilunnri iiorticho e polmonfiri, Torino, 1384.

' Le Anomalie numeriche delle Valvole seinilunari del Cuore, Torino, 1880.
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Pig. 5.

(6) Increase in (he Number of Valveti,—Supcrimmordiy valves are not

very iiiKJonnnon ; they occur more frcciuontly in the pulmonary artery than

iu the aorta. Usuall} tlio munhor is increased hy a small additional seg-

ment. Dilg {ioc. c'if.) has eollwted reports of twenty-four eas s of four

pulmonary and two cases of four aortic semilunar valves. I have met

with two instances, one in a fectus and one in an adult, both of the pul-

monary segments. One of the four valves was a smaller segment than

normal, and its free edge was on a slightly lower level than the c(jntiguoiis

valves. The sinus Valsalvte was well marked in each case, but the corpus

Arantii was not '^rese'it. This would appear to be the rule. Though the

four valves may be of equal size, the supernumerary segment is, as a rule,

smaller, and is apt to be fenestrated. This anomaly is not so likely as the

preceding one to be accompanied by other detects.

Five semilunar valves have been met wi*'. in a few instances. Dilg

has collected three cases, one at the aorta and two at the pulmonary orifice.

II. OF THE AURICULO-VENTIIICULAU VALVES.

Changes in the aurioulo-ventricular valves are the result of anomalous

development or of foetal endocaixlitis. In the tricusj)id valve there may be

imperfect separation of

the cusps, so that there

is only a membranous

diaphragm with a large

circular orifice. The

valve mav show four

distinct cusps. In cer-

tain instances of transpo-

sition of the vessels the

bicuspid valve has been

found on the right side.

Anomalies of a similar

kind are occasionally met

with at the mitral valve,

the segments of which

may be imperfee'^lv dif-

ferentiated or i reased

III number to three.

Endocardial changes

in the tricuspid are the

most common, and usu-

ally coexist with att'w-

tions of the })nlmonary

valve or with serious congenital defects. Stenosis from adhesion or thicken-

ing of the segment is a most common condition, and is beautifully illustrated

in Fig. 5. It is very rare to find definite vegetations.

Stknosis of thr TRicf.spin Orifick, with Thickkninq .\nd

Adhesion ok Valve-Segments.—Child agw\ four montljs.
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Atresia of the orifice may result fVom a developmental anomaly in

which there may be no anpearance of any valvular mechanism, a condition

invariably associated with otiier ])rofound disturbances. Obliteration of

the orifice by fetal endocarditis is more common, and can be rccouni/cd by

the marked chan>>es in the endocardium. Sometimes, however, it is a ditfi-

eult matter to determine which factor has jirevailcd.

111. LESIONS AND DEFECTS AT THE PULMONARY ORIFICE.

These practically may be considered under three lieadino;s : (a) stenosis

of the orifice, (h) atresia of the orifice and of the artery, and (c) stenosis

of the eomis arteriosus.

(a) Sfenosifi of the Pulmonary Orlfivi'.—This forms one of the commonest

and at the same time one of the most important of the congenital canliac

affections, residting in the majority of cases from fa>tal endocarditis. The

following case, from my Montreal record.s, is a typical illustration of this

condition :

Fia. G.

A child iineil fdiir nmnths, wi'U nourished, and of avenigo size. From binli it wiis

noticed that the conijilexion was rather leaden,

Imt he tiir(iv(^ like any other liealtiiy infant.

Diirinii; a slight attacic of l)roiicliitis the cya-

nosis deepened, and he died after a few days'

illness.

Tile heart, which is sliown in Fis^s. 6 and

G, was greatly hypcrtrophied, and the right

auricle was enormously distended: a sinall-

si/.ed billiard-hall could be titted into the

chamber. The foramen ovale was not quite

closed, presenting a small narrow slit. The

trieiis])id orifice was small ; the segments of

the valves were contracted and thickened, the

edges red and swollen. On the posterior seg-

nu^nt there was a small colorless pedunculated

vegetation. The chordie tendineie were much
thickened and shortened.

The right ventricle was enormously hy-

pertro]ihied, the wall measuring from ten to

twenty-seven millimetres in thickness. The

conus arteriosus was narrowed, measuring only

seventeen millimetres in circumference. Near

the ring the pulnioiniry orifice was greatly

narrowed, admitting with difficulty a probe

less than one millimetre in diameter. The
valve-segments had united, and, as shown in

J^'ig. 7, laid left a narrow slit-like oritlco, the

edges of which wert? very Hrm and hard, but

without vegetations. The sinuses of Valsalva were large. The left chamber presented

nothing abnormal. The ventricular septum was perfect, and the ductus arteriosus was

closed.

.Stenosis of thk I'i'i.monary orifice.—
From a child agei' four months.

This typical example ilhustrates the condition usually fotuid. The
narrowing results from a slow endocarditis, which gradually aiuses adhe-
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sions of the scgmonts and contraction of the orifice, without, as a rule,

any signs of a(!tive changes. From the smooth nicnihranous condition

of the valve in certain cases, it is dillicult to resist the helicfthat the stenosis

may also he the result of faulty development. Suhsecjucnt to hirth a recent

warty tudocarditis may he grafted upon the old sclerotic segments, and in

many of the puhlishcd cases the orifice, or even the pulmonary ai'tery, has

hwn descrihed as Ijlocked with vegetations.

Case 608 of the post-mortem records of the Montreal General Hospital

illustrates this point. Girl, agetl eighteen ; death with symptoms of chronic

valve-disease. The right ventricle was greatly hypertroi)hied. Tiie pul-

monary orifice was stenosed ; only two millimetres in diameter ; the valve-

sejjments thickene<l and adherent. There were numerous vejietations ex-

tending from the orifice to the tricuspid valve, and at the hase of these

there was an abscess-cavity in the wall of the heart. There were vegetations

also in the tricuspid segments.

Cases of this group offer closer analogy to the lesions of adult life than

any ether form of congenital heart-disease. The hypertr()j)hy of the right

ventricle, which reaches a very high grade, as is shown in Fig. 5, may for

years compensate perfectly the valvular defect, particularly if the septum of

the ventricles is imperfect.

(6) Atresia of the Pulmonary Orifice.—Entire obliteration of the orifice

Fio. 7.

Atresia of thk Fulmonahy ahticy, I'.A., and Persistence of the Di'crrs Arteriosus, D.A.

of the first part of the pulmonary artery is tolerably common in congeni-

tal heart-disease, though less frequently met with than stenosis, and is prob-
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dbly always the result of a developmental defeet. It is a more serious

condition than the one just deseril)ed, and is of necessity associatcKl with

other anomalies, such as imperfection of tlie ventricular septum and persist-

ence of the ductus arteriosus. The following is an excellent illustration,

from my Montreal records :

A. R., IV wull-dovelopod inalo infant, aij;o(l thirtoon diiys, cyan.)sc(l from birth. Tiio

child had many parox.synis of dyspmua, and dii'il in convulsions. The heart was larti;c, its

circumference at the base being twelve centimetres. The ri^ht auricle was lari;e, and the

foramen ovale only partially closed. An oval orifice, five by three millimetres, communi-

cated with the loft cliamber. The tricuspid orifice was large, and on the auricular face of

the segments wen> numerous gelatinous vegetations. The right ventricle was greatly

hypertrophied. The conus arteriosus was narrowed to a short fuimel-sliajied tube which

ended in a cul-de-sac, corresponding to which, on the exterior of the heart, was attached a

narrow, cord-like vessel representing the pulmonary artery. It passed as a narrow tube for

seven millimetres, and widened gradually until it reacheil a point where the ductus arteri-

osus joined the main branches. The ventricular septum was imperfect in its upper part,

the orifice measuring nine by .seven millimetres. The lower border was formed by the

muscular walls of the septum. The endocardium upon it was thici<ened, and there were

fresh endocardial beads. The upper part of the orifice was bounded by a tliin translucent

membrane, upon which there was a ma.ss of beaded, gelatinous vegetations. The left

chandler presented nothing abnormal. From the aortic arch the large ductus arteriosus

)>assed to the pulmonary artery at its bifurcation.

(c) Sfrnom of the Conns Afteriomt^.—This remarkahle anomaly forms

a considerable portion of the cases of tibstructioii at tlie pulmonary orifice.

Assmns,' in his extensive article upon the subject, has collected forty-seven

in.stance.s. It consists (ssentially of a narrowing of the infundibulum or

conus of the right ventricle. The grade of the stenosis may be extreme, so

that the orifice may admit only a small probe. It is jirobably always the

result of developmental disturl)ancc, not of mural cndocaixlitis. Subse-

(piently, as is so often the ease, there may be inflannnatory thickening. The

sei)tum of the ventricle is always imperfect ; the foramen ovale may be open,

and the ductus arteriosus ])atent.

These three lesions of the pulmonary orifice, taken together, constitute

for the practitioner the most imj)ortant of all the congenital cardiac dis-

orders. Of one hundrtHl and eighty-one instances, collected by Peacock,

of various congenital malformations, one hundral and nineteen cases came

under this category.

The duration of life is considerably higher than in any other form :

according to Assmus, twenty-thr(H' per cent, died in the first year of life,

twenty-six per cent, survived the twclflh year, and sixteen per cent, the

twentieth year ; one womau rcac^hcHl the fifty-seventh year. Peacock states

that of forty-five ca.ses of congenital heart-disease which lasts beyond tiie

twelfth year thirty-eight, or eighty-six per cent., arc the subject of pul-

monary-orifice disease, so that in a case which has survived the fifteenth

H"

(i
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year the probability of the existence of this form of defect is extremely

great. This is particularly true if the ventricular septum is imperfect.

Rokitansky states that three nu)nths is the longest period to which he

has known life to be prolonged when the stenosis was imaccompanied by

imperfection of the si-ptum. In the case above reported the duration of

life was a little longer than this.

IV. LESIONS AND DEFECTS AT THE AORTIC ORIFICE.

These are the same in kind, although not so frcfpiently met with, as

those of the pulmonary orifice. They are due partly to developmental

errors, the result of abnormal division of the common truncus arteriosus,

or, in exceptional instances, the result of fJetal endocarditis. There may

be stenosis or atresia of the orifice, or narrowing of the left conns arteriosus.

Rauchfuss has collectetl twenty-four eases of stenosis and atresia with \nn'-

fect ventricular septum, in the majority of which there had been endocardial

processes. Cases of atresia at this orifice are much more mimerous in ])ro-

portion than at the pulmonary orifice. Stenosis and atresia may also exist

with defect of the septum, in which ease it most probably results from

anomalous fission of the truncus arteriosus.

Stenosis of the left conus arteriosus is rare. Rilg {loe. cit.) has collected

fifteen cases, of which seven appear to have had their origin in inflamma-

tory conditions, whereas in eight there was evidence of dc'fective formation

in the conus arteriosus. The duration of life in aortic-orifice disease is not

nearly so great as in the pulmonary-artery affections. In thirty-three cases

of atresia and stenosis, with or without defect in the septum, only one

survived the first month of life. On the other hand, it is curious to note

that of the sixteen cases of stenosis of the left conus arteriosus tabulated

by Dilg the majority were in adults. His own case was a child nearly two

years of age ; the rest of the cases were all over eighteen and ten of them

over thirty years of age.

D. LESIOISrS AND ANOMALIES OF THE
LAEGEE VESSELS.

I. TRANSPOSITION OF THE AORTA AND THE PULMONARY ARTERY.

This somewhat rare anomaly is most frequently met with in association

with other congenital defects, such as umbilical hernia, sj)ina bifida, hydro-

cephalus, and talipes, but it may occur with or without other serious cardiac

changes.

The following illustrative case is from my Montreal records

:

A foetus of the eijjhth month presented all the malformations above referred to. The

heart was not much enlars( d ; the right auricle was of moderate size; the eavie won'

normal ; the Eustachian valve was large, and the foramen ovale open. The tricuspid valves
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presented two bead-like hemorrhagic nodules. From the right vciitiiclc, which was larger

than the left, a vessel was given otT, eight millimcln's in widtii iit tlic root, wliich ))asspd

over a vessel emerging from the left ventricle, crossed tlit- left bronclms, and then descended

as the thoracic aorta. Seven millimetres from its origin it gav(( olf a small pulmonary
branch to the ini|)erfectly-developed lungs, and, just licfore it reached the spine, the left

Bulidavian passed otl' vertically to the first rih. The left ventricle was smaller than the

right. The mitral orifice and valves were normal. From this chiunher a vessel passed up
on the trachea without communicating with the vessel from the right ventricle ; it then

divided into the innominate and left carotid arteries. In the septum venlriculoruni was

a small orifice, the size of a goose-quill, at the U))])er and back ])art of the septum. The
semilunar valves in both vessels were abnormal ; there were only two on the branch from

the left ventricle, and in that one from the right two of full size and between them a tiny

imperfect one.

Kauchfuss has eolleetetl twenty-five eases of tliis kind of anomaly. In

some instances the Itings were supplied from the vessels of the ri<>;ht cham-

ber, which, as h\ the case jnst described, sub.secpiently formed the descend-

ing aorta. But in the cases of jierfect transposition tlie pulmonary artery

arises from the left ventricle. The duration of life in this anomaly i.s, as a

rule, short : twenty of the cases did not survive the first year.

II. PERSISTENCY OF THE DUCTUS ARTERIOSUS.

Premature involution of the ductus arteriosus oceui'S occasionally diu'ing

fcetal life. It has been met with in extreme narrowing of the pulmonary

arteries.

Normally this vessel gradually undergoes obliteration, and by tlio fotir-

teeuth day is ])crmaneutly closed. Nothing could be added to the full descrip-

tion of this process in the first volume of this work by Dr. J. Collins Warren.

Interruption of this normal involution is not very uncommon, usually occur-

ring with other anomalies, rarely alone. It is most fre(piently met with in

connection with stenosis or atresia of the ])ulmoiiarv artery or narrowing

of the istliiiiiis of the aorta. The vessel ft)rms a slun-t, wide, finmel-shaped

canal, the tlistal end being the larger. Hypertrophy of the right ventricle

and dilatation of the pulmonary artery occur in :i majority of the cases,

and in those which live for some years atheromatous prwesses are ex-

tremely common in the vessel. In the analytictil table given by Morri-

son' of forty-six ca.ses of i)atency of this vessel, thi' pulmonary artery was

cloised in thirty-four and open in eleven, the foramen ovale was closed in

seven and open in thirty-four, and the foramen ovale and ventricular sep-

tum were open in twenty-seven. Of sixteen cases seven died in childhood,

from three months to nine years. Of the remainder five reached ages from

nineteen to thirty-four, and four lived to between forty and fitly. (Rauch-

fuss.)

In a few cases patency of the ductus arteriosus has existed without other

anoni'lies in persons who have reached maturity. In one case there was no

cyanosis; in another, only a very slight grade. The ductus arteriosus may

he absent,—an extremely rare condition.

' Practitioner, February and March, 1888.
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III. HYPOPLASTA OF THE IIEAUT AND AOHTA.

A condition of sniiillncss of the heart and of tlio great vessels was
refoiTwl to by many of the oKUt writers, bnt it was not nntil Virchow in

18-56 esUled speeial attention to it in conrnK-tion with chhjrosis that the snh-

ject aronsed the general attention of pathologists. More reeontly the elab-

orate measnrenients of Jieneke have given us accurate ideas of the relative

size of the vessels at different jx'riods of lite. He states that the collective

luniina of the arteries are relatively narrow, in proportion to the body-

length, up to tlie age of puberty, but that at this time the arteries rapidly en-

largo, and the heart a(!quircs a great increase in its power, undergoing what

he calls its puberal development. He regards a congenital smallncss of

the heart as a cause not only of general feebleness, but also of retardation

or disturbance in the development of this period. It is quite possible, as

has been suggested, that many of the eases of palpitation of the heart in

young persons from sixteen to twenty years of age, particularly in associa-

tion with nervousness and anremia, may be due to overstrain of the heart

not e<|ual to tlu^ demands of a rapidly-growing body, and to a too quick

expansion of the arterial system.

Upon this condition the section in Rauchfuss's monograph, as well as

the work of Beueke,* is worthy of the most careful study.

SYMPTOMS OF CONGENITAL HEART-DISEASE.

The symptoms fall naturally under two divisions, general and local.

General Symptoms.

—

Ci/(ino,sifi.—Over ninety per cent, of the cases

jiresent, in a greater or less degree, lividity of skin, indicating the circula-

tion of imperftH'tly-aerated blood in the su])erficial capillaries. So distinctive

is this symptom of congenital cardiac defect that the term " morbus cwru-

leus" has been applied to it, and " the blue disease" is a synouyme for con-

genital heart-aflTcction.

The admirable study recently made by Dr. Alexander Morrison, in

which he has carefully analyzed seventy-five cases of congenital heart-dis-

ease, has given us full information on the frequency of this symj)t()m, and on

the special conditions with which it is commonly associated. His figures are

of sufficient importance to be given in some detail.

The ductus arteriosus was open in Ibrty-six cases, closed in eight' en,

doubtful in eleven. In t! ise fi)rty-six cases the pulmonary orifice was oju'ii

in eleven and closed in thirty-four; the foramen ovale was open in thirty-

foiu" and closed in seven ; the interventricular septum was deficient in

Die anatoQiischen Grundlagen des Constitutionsnuomalien des Menschen, Marburg,

1878.
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thirty-five and jjorfcct in eleven ; the iomnuMi ovale and the interventricnlar

septnm were deficient in twenty-soven ; the tbranien ovale was closed and

the interventricnlar septnm was jHM't'ect in fonr.

Of the ("orty-six cases cyanosis e.\ist<'d in a minor decree in nineteen, in

a more pronounced degree in thirteen, was absent in lour, and iloi!l)tt'nl in

ten.

Of the eighteen cases in which the ductus arteriosus was closed, the pul-

monary artery was open in fourteen and closal in four; the foramen ovale

was open in twelve and c1os(h1 in five ; the ventricidar septum was open in

thirteen and ch)sed in five; the foramen ovale and scptiuu ventricuhim were

o])en in seven and closed in none. Of these eighteen cases cyanosis wjis

absent in two.

The following are among the more important facts which he states must

be taken into account in considering the mechanism of cyanosis in <'ases of

cardiac malformation. In a considerable majority of cases—seventy-one

j)er cent.—the ductus arteriosus is patent. Of these only twenty-three per

cent, had an open ])idmonary orifice, as compared with seventy-seven per

cent, in the group with the ductus arteriosus closed,—a ratio which is nearly

reversed as regards closure of tlu; pulmonary orifice. " As reganls the

relative significance of special lesions in cyanosis, closure of the ])ulmonary

orifice and patency of the foramen ovale and the ventricular septum are

most frequently associated with it, and, conversely, the patency of the i)ul-

monary orifice and the closure of the foramen ovale and the ventricular

septum are associated with relative absence or a minor degree of that state."

A discussion of the various theories which have been brought forward

to explain this symptom does not come within the range of a practical work

of this kind. It is sufficient to say that the two which have been most

widely accepted have been that of ISIorgagni—who referred it to the gciu'ral

congestion of the venous system due to obstructive ])rocesses simihu' in kind,

though less in degree, to those which occur in various afl'ections of tiie adult

—and that of William Hunter, who attribnttnl the discoloration to the ad-

mixture of the venous and arterial blood. The former view was maintained

by Louis and by Moreton Stille, whose inaugural thesis at the University

of Pennsylvania in 1844 was a masterly summary in favor of Morgagni's

theory.

The congestive view is now very generally accei)ted, and the work of

Dr. Morrison seems to make it additionally clear that "the main though

not the only factor in the production of cyanosis is the inadcfpiate aid

affi)rded to the circulation by diminished hmg-functions." So far as I

know, chronic emphysema is the only condition, other than congenital

heart-disease, in which we see patients cyanosed fi)r days or even longer

and yet able to get about or even to walk to hosj)ital. Here certaiidy it

is a matter of diminished lung-function.

The cyanosis in the majority of cases of cardiac anomalies appeal's early,

within the first week of life ; it may gradually disa])pear, to recur under
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conditions of excitement or upon exertion. The external temiH-ratiire is

re<ln('(Kl, owinj; to tlie prolonjred stay of the l)loo(l in the snperlicial capilhirv

vessels, and tiie patient often eoinphiins of eliilliness. Tiie internal tem-

peratnre of tlie Ixxly is a|»parently not redneed. l)ysj)n(ea, partieidarly on

slijfht exertion, and eoii^li arc common sym])toms. The child does not

thrive as do other children : it is nsnally feehle and dwari'cd, and often

displays a letharj^y hoth of mind and of body.

Clnhhinji; of the (inji'crs and of the toes is a very characteristic feature in

cyanosis of confjciiital heart-disease.

Local Symptoms.—The patient may not complain of any cardiac dis-

tress, and a physical examination may Im? neceswiry to determine the nature

of the troiihle. Ins|K'ction may show marked l»nl<rin<r of the ])necordia,

more particularly in the sternal rejiion and over the third, fourth, and fifth

left costal cart i latjes. This is nsnally associatctl with strong heaving im-

pulse in the lower sternum and even in the ej)igastrium.

Palpation may discover a thrill which is more common towards the base

than at the apex of the heart.

Pcrcnssion-dulness is, as a rule, increased, ])articularly towards the

right, and, as (Jerhardt has remarked in cases of j)ulmouary-valve disease,

along the left margin of the sternum ev-en as high as the swond rib.

Auscultation docs not always reveal the presence of a murmui', but in

the majority of instances there is a loud bruit, systolic in time, with the

maximum intensity towards the base of the heart. Diastolic murmurs are

nuich less commonly heard.

DIAGNOSIS.

The diagnosis of patency of the ductus arteriosus has been made in

several instances,—more often, indeed, than it has been confirmed post

mortem.

Cyanosis has been very frequently recorded. In the forty-six cases

analyzed by ]\Iorrison it was absent in four, present in a minor degree in

nineteen and in a more pronounced degree in thirteen, and doubtful in ten.

The physical signs are chicHy those of great liypertroj)hy of the heart,

jiarticularly of the right ventricle. Gerhardt has inferred to the marked

j)ronunence in the upper cardiac region, and to the extension of the area of

dulness to the left of the sternum, I'eaching as high as the second rib, due

to the dilated and hypertro[)hied conns arteriosus and the disteudetl pul-

monary artery. A loud systolic; nnu'mur in the swond and third left

interspaces and in some instances a diastolic murnuu' have been present

which may completely obliterate the sounds. There are no unequivocal

physical signs.

The diagnosis of congenital narrowing or closure of the pidmonary

orifice has a greater interest than that relating to any one of the aingenital

defects, owing to the fact that in these cases the duration of life may be pro-

longed for many years. Cyanosis and its accompanying phenomena are
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usually present; the pulse is small, oth'U irroffulur
;

p!ilpit!itit>ii is coin-

plaiiuHl oi'; there may l)e canliae |)aiii. Physical exaiiiiuatiou shows more

or less prominence of the pnecordia, such as almost invarialily accompanies

hypertropiiy of the heart in children. Percussion sliows enlargement of the

right heart, the dnlness extending beyond the right border of tlie sternum,

and the maxinuun impulse is freijuently in the region of the xiphoid carti-

lage. There are instances, indeed, in which the impulse has here Im-cu

marked, although scarcely detectal)le in the normal situation. A thrill,

systolic in time, not propagated into the carotid, and of maximum intensity

towards the right l)ase, is common. On auscultation there is a systolic

murmur of maximum intensity over the conns and j)ulmonary orifice in the

region of the second and third left costal cjirtilages. The second pulmonary

sound is usually feebler than the aortic, and in some instances lias i)cen

aceomj)anied by a diastolic miu'mur.

Atresia of the pulmonary orifice with open ductus arteriosus may also

l)e accompanied by a systolic murmur of maxinuun intensity at the pulmo-

nary cartilage. The first sound may be reduplicated. The rhythm may he

disturbc<l. It may be extremely irregular, or, in some instances, the shorten-

ing of the diastolic pause gives a fietal tic-tae character to tiie sounds.

Although the clinical diagnosis of this condition has been cornetly made

m many eases, yet it nnist be confcssal that errors are very conniH)n, and

cases of defect of the septum and jiersistency of the ductus arteriosus and

congenital tricuspid stenosis cannot always be distinguished from ])nlmo-

nary-valve disease. The statement of IVacock, above referred to, as to

the enormous percentage of affections of this orifice in persons cyanosixl

from birth who have survived the twelfth year, is an important collateral

factor in the diagnosis of such cases.

The following instances illustrate some points in tli<' diagnosis of these

cases

:

Chiirk's W., ajjwl twonty-two moHths, .«ocn with Dr. .T. A[!iilisiiii Taylor Miiv 5, 1887.

He WHS the sixth chikl. Notliinu; sjicciiil was iKiticid until the ninth day, wlicn tlie nidther

ohserved that he was hliu', jiartii'ularly when ho crictl. He tlimvc will until the seventh

inimth, when ho lost power on the rii^ht side, piirticuliirly in tlie arm, wliich was still

atl'eeteil at tlie time of observi.tioii ; llie movement of the lin^ei-s was partieularly imper-

fect. The child looked healthy ; the head was well formed, though the anterior fontanel

opening was one and one-fourth inches. The general color of the face was good, though

the lips were hlue. Tlie tinger-tips were livid, the nails quite cyanotic. Tlie dorsal veins

of the tlngers were rcmarkahly distended, rather more on the left than on the right .«ide.

There was a wavy pulsation in the vessels of the neck. The cardiac impulse was seen just

below and within the; nipple-line. On jialpation it was to he felt just outside the nip[ile-

line, hut was not speeially forcible ; then; was iiii thrill. The dulness extended from the

upper border of the fourth rib; to the right it did not extend beyond the sternal border.

On auscultation at the apex there was a loud shock, with a ringing first sound, and a soft,

distant, systolic murmur. As tho sternum was approached this became louder, and it had

a maximum intensity on the third rib and in the second left interspace. It was well heard

also outside this interspace, gradually disajipearing towards the axilla. At the angle of

the scapula both sounds were heard free from murmur. At the aortic cartilage the sounds

were clear,—the second ringing.
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.Iiiincs I)., iii;('(l ten yciir.H, idiot, iiiiimti' of tliii ri'iin>ylviiiiiii Iii>litiiti"ii fnr Frchlc-

Mindcd (.'iiildreii. IIi^ whs t'cclii); us ii rliild, imd did iii>t walk until hi.s llt'tli ynir ; he Im

now simill itiid not sufflcMcntly dt!vi'loj)cd for a child of his iif?c. TIutu is intcnso cyunosiH,

jiiirticiiliirly of 111" fitci' mid of tlic liiiiid> ; the fliit;('r-ti})s iiri> (luiti' livid; tin' tiTininiil

j)liiiliiiii;i'.s urn I'liililx'd, as aiv the tors also; tin: tonj^iiti i>n>ti'ild('s, and has, with thu lijis, a

distinct bluish tinifc. Tho chest is large, much liatlcncd, and dcprcsfcd in the lower

axillary rei^ions. The costal inari^in is stroni^ly everted and the Hternuni rostrated. Tim
heart-impulse is seen in the epina-triiini, not in the nipple-retjioii. The pulse is small and

feehle.

On palpation tlu; iinpuls(! is not forcihle. The shock of sounds can he felt in the nip])le>

rcgiiui. There is no thrill. The area of aKsolute cardiac dulness is diminished.

On auscultation a loud systolic m\irmiu' in the nipple-rei;ion ohliterates the first sound,

18 propatjated into the axilla, und is heard at the .M'ai)ula. Towards tho sternum it increases

in intensity, and the maximum is over tho fourth left costal cartilajje ; here the murmur Is

very intense, hut both sounds are heard. In the area of jiulsation in the e])iija8trium tho

murmur is also heard, but the sounds are here of an entirely ditl'erent character, owing to

the echo which accompanies them. There is hero a distant hut very distinct diastolic

rumlile. At the aortic cartilai;e the systolic murnuw is feeble; the .second sound is louder

at the aortic than at the jiulmonary cartilage. The lungs are everywhere liyjier-resonant.

Tho breath-sounds are loud and breezy, and expiration is a little prcdonged.

These cases illustrate the dinieiiltics encounteretl in arriving at a satis-

factory diagnosis of the exact lesions. In the first case, the child twenty-

two months old, the position of the niaximnm intensity of the mnrmur over

the third rib and in the second left interspace was the only really definite

physical sign. AV^hether it was cansed by stenosis of the pnlnionary artery,

imperfection of the auricular scptmn, or patency of the ductus arteriosus,

coidd not, I think, be determined.

In the second ease the loudness of the mnrnmr at the ai)ex and its

transmission to the scapnla, jnst as in mitral disease in the adnlt, snggest

involvement of this orifice ; on the other hand, the maximum intensity of

the miirmnr on the sternum and at the fourth left costal cartilage, and the

occurrence of a diastolic rumble not present at the apex, are very suggestive

of tricuspid disease, and the case is very })ossibly one of involvement of

this orifice with imperfection of the septiun.

The majority of all cases of congenital cardiac defect do not survive

birth more than a few hours or a few days. In stenosis of the pulmonary

artery there are cases on record in which the patient has lived to a com-

paratively advanced age ; and, as has already been mentioned, the same holds

good in instances of narrowing of the conns arteriosus of the left ventricle.

In cases of open foramen ovale with patency of the ductus arteriosus, adult

life has been reached. Death commonly results from aftectious of the lungs,

sometimes from haemoptysis, and very often from tuberculous disease.

Dropsy rarely supervenes.

TREATMENT.

The treatment of congenital heart-disease is largely hygienic. Fresh

air, avoidance of cold and of all conditions liable to induce bronchial irri-

tation, and a carefully-regulated diet constitute the most essential elements.
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In attacks of dyspnrea tlio <-IiiM imtuiallv assnincs tlio posili,,,, i„ wl,i,.|,
it can niofst ctrcctnally inspire,—nsnallv a sitting; po.stuir, wjtli the .sh()iil,|,.,-s

more or less (ixcW. iJloclIettin-, nndcr th.'se circinnstances, nii^rht !„. frcH'lv
eniploycil, as is (l(,ne with good ellect in canliac dilatation and in cn.physenm

As to nHKlicinal a-etit.s, the jHToxide ..f hydrogen in eight-n.inini doses
three times a (hiy lias been recoinmtMuh'd by Sir William Foster. Brisk
saline cathartics are also very beneticial. Digitalis nmst l)c us«l with vmc
l)ut when hypertroi)hy begins to fail a.id the dilatation to increase we have
uothing to take its place. In the distressing dyspncea, which is often very
worrying at night, Iloinnann's anodyne, chloroiorn» with spirit of camphor,
and whiskey are of service. Hypodermic; injections of ether will prove of
value in eases in which the use of digitalis is contra-indicated.
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ENDOCARDITIS, ACUTE AND SUBACUTE.

Hy W. B. (.'IIEADLK, M.I)., F.llC.P.

Definition.— Infliiiumatioii of tlic lining; nicinhraiic of tlio hoart, affot't-

ing cliit'Hy tlu' fibrous striicturc of the cardiac valves and their toudiuous

attachments.

Etiology.— Endocarditis is |)rol)al)ly never i(lio])atIiic or primary except

in case of direct injury, l)nt always secondary to .some other affection. It

(H'curs most commonly in connection with acute articular rheumatism, hut

it arises also in the course of choica and of the specific fevers, especially

.scarlet fever, less frc(piently in measles and erysipelas, and more rarely still

in enteric fever and variola. It occurs likewise as a complication of puer-

peral fever and other forms of septica'inia and pytemia, and o(!casionally

durinjz; prei;nancy or after jiartin-ition, and as a residt of sy])hilis.

The intluciice of chorea in producin<>j endocarditis has been referred to

attrition or disorder supposed to ari.se during the valvular movements.

Yet, as the cardiac force is usually nmch lessened in chorea, it is not ea.sy

to see how any condition of more forcible friction can exist. The con-

nection with chorea is j)robably solely through the I'heumatic state. Recent

observations as to the occurrence of subcutaneous nodules and other rheu-

matic manifestations in chorea, and especially in chorea in which heart-

disease occiu's, render it highly pr()bal)le that the endocarditis of chorea

is entirely of rheumatic origin. It is possible that in some cases a .soft

mitral nuirmur is produced by atony or paresis of the cardiac nniscle and

conse(pient leakage of the valve from imj)erfect closure, as suggested by

Dr. Sturges;' but in the majority the lesion is organic: if the murmur

subsides, it comes back later and remains. Dr. Wilks holds that all mitral

systolic murmurs associated Avith chorea are organic ; Dr. Sansom has come

to the .sjime conclusion. Dr. Stejihen ]\Iackenzi(> ^ foimd evidence of piM-

manent heart-disease absolutely certain in sixty per cent., and po.ssibly in

over eighty per cent., of cases of choreic murmur examined from one to five

years after. I have no exact statistics upon this point, but all my obser-

vations ponit very strongly to the conclusion that the mitral and aoitic mur-

768

' Choren, p. 56.

2 Trails. Internat. Med. Cong., 1881, vol. iv. p. 104.
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mtii'H of cliorca iirc ulinost invnrial)ly orfjniiic : first, IxH-tuii^c of tho fm|iu'nt

(issociiilioii of rliciimafic arthritis, <Ii(in':i, and ciKliMaiditis ; sfcniidlv, liccaiiso

I have so lV('(|iiciitly s('<'ii serious valvular disease eveiitnallv develop afh-r

eliorea, when (here was at the time only a soft jtassin;i; nnirniiu', or rediipli-

ention )f the second Hoiind, or even no alteration of the heart's sound at all

during the primary <'h(»rea ; thinll", Iweause of the fre(pient fx-eiirrence of

orj;anie heart-disease in whieh the ehiel' patholoi^ieal antecedent is chorea;

fourthly, the sijiiiiiicant association with |)cricarditis. The choreic valvular

allection, hcinic then organic, must Iw aserihed to endocarditis. Kndocarditis

does iindouhtedly take i)la('e fre(|iiently in chore;'. The niorhid a|)pearances

met with in the valves in orpinie heart-disease eonneeted with chorea are

exactly those pniduced hy endocarditis. In the recent cases there are the

headings and deposit of lihrin. In those of older standing there are the

same thickening and puckering and contraction which arc seen to follow

endocarditis from other causes. Eiuhtearditis being, then, c'early at any

rate the chief cause of choreic heart-dis( ase, the (piestion arises as to the

nature and cause of endocardial inllammation. The close associati'ii o."

chorea with rheumatism in a large proportion of eases,' on the one hand,

and the closi' association of endocarditis with rheumatism on the other,

naturally suggest that the endocarditis is rheumatic. Pathologically it i.'^

impossible to distinguish the niorhid appearances and residts of an endocar-

ditis associated with rheumatism from the same condition associated with

chorea; and constantly we find chorea, endocarditis, and articular rheu-

matism together.

It is a very significant fact, moreover, that endocarditis picks out e: pe-

eialiy the eases of chorea associated with rheumatism. Out of eighty-four

cases of chorea of which T have aceurate notes with regard to these precise

points, in sixty-two there was a history of rheumatism in the patient or in

near blood-relations, and in the remaining twenty-two no history of rheu-

matic tuiut. In the sixty-two rheumatic choreas there was organic heart-

disease in forty-three, or GO,3 per cent. ; in the twenty-two cases in whieh

no rheumatism could be traced there was organic heart-disease in six oidy,

or 1*7.2 per cent. The statistics of the Collective luvcsligatiou Commit-

tee^ show a sini'lar discrepancy, although it is less marked,— viz., fifty per

cent, a^^ against tiiirty-five per cent. This is owing partly perhaps to less

complete and minute in<|iiiry by a largo body of busy practitioners of vary-

ing degrees of observing power and thoroughness, and partly to the fact

that they take into account only antecedeut and concurrent arthritis as evi-

' The Collective Invpstigntion Statistics of the British Medical Assoc! 'on, vol. iii.,

give from thirty-nine to ibrty-four per cent, of antecedent or immediately associated rheu-

matic arthritis. Dr. Bnrlow estimates the proportion of proved conncctinn at fifty-seven

per cent. My own statistics giv3 fifty-five per cent. Dr. Sturges places it at about twenty

per cent. ; but, as this relates only to previous well-marked attacks of acute rheumatic

arthritis, it is clea.ly inadequate. See previous article on Rheumatism, vol. i. p. 8U;3.

' Rep. of Coll. Inv. Comm. of Brit. Assoc, 1887, vol. iii.
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deiirp, omitting other niaiiifcstntioiis o** rlKuiinatisin. Tliorc is, then, a

Hiwcial ooniioctioii hotwocn the endocarditi.s of clioiTa and tlio endocarditis

of rlunimatisni, and it ia highly probable that whenever it oeeurs in relation

to ehorea it is of rhenmatie orig'n, even if there Ik* no positive history of

other manifestation of the disease.

Endocarditis, again, which sometimes aris<'s in relation to erythema

and to fibrous nodules is almost eeri.iinly rhenmatie. As with chorea, the

sjieeial connection of these with rhcui.iatism renders their a])])earance in a

case of endocarditis strong presumptive evidence of its rheumatic nature.

Taking endocarditis in children, then, generally, it may I)e affirmcHl that

it is dependent upon the rheumatics state in the vast majority of cases.

Dr. West' gives statistics of one hundred and forty cases, of which in (52.1

percent, rheumatism was either known or asserted on goofl grounds to have

been the starting-point of the miscliief. And this takes into acx-ount only

pre-existing or concurrent arthritis, omitting all the large number of cases

in whicii the rheumatic! arthritis oecnirred later, together with those in which

the evidence of rheumatism consists of other manifestations than arthritis,

such as erythema and fibrous nodules. Dr. West (op. cU.) also quotes the

estimate of M. Roger that seventy-eight j)er cent, of cases of heart-disease in

children are rheumatic, and that of M. Cadet de Gassicourt, which jihu^cs

the ),n)])ortion at (Mghty-two per cent. Dr. (roodiiari, in two hundred and

fortv-eiglit cases of luiart-disease, noted one hundred and fiflv-four as

rheumatic, or sixty-two per cent. ; and this, like most of these statistics,

includes only cases of antecedent or concurrent rheumatic arthritis or with

rheumatic family history, and therefore is below the mark.

In a special investigation whivh I carried out for some years with

regard to this point, of one hundred and five cases of which I have accurate

record I find a clear hisiory of acute rheumatic arthritis iu the jiatients or

near blood-relations in eighty-five, or eighty per cent. If the existence

of chorea or other rhomnatic phases were to be admitted as evidence, the

proportion would be higher still.

It may be noted, fiu-ther, that the other conditions in relation to which

endoc'trditis is met with have also some close association with acute rheu-

matism, as, for instance, scarlet fever, in tae course of which symptoms of

acute rheumatisni not unfrequently occur, also pregnancy and jiarturition,

which are known predisposing causes of acute rheumatism, and chorea,

likewise especially associated with the rheumatic state.

The fact of the association of endocarditis with conditions such as rheu-

matism, the specific fevers, pyemia and septicaemia, erysipelas, and Bright's

disease, is very suggestive of its immediate dependence upon the presence

in the blood of some morbid material which by its irritant properties or by

causing ca])illary stasis or thrombosis acts as the exciting cause of inflam-

mation. When endocarditis occurs in the course of scarlet fever, it comes

'Discuses of Infancy and Cliildhood, 7th ed., p. 558.
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on usually in tlic stajro of downianiation. In twelve cases of this kind

iTcordtHl l)v Dr. West ' it was accompanied by fever and anasarca, so that

the ass4)ciation was ]K)ssil)ly witli the nriornio rather than with the scarlatinal

poison, althoii<;h the conditictn of the nriiie is not stated. But cases are

recorded in which endocarditis supervened in the first few davs of scarlet

fever, when there was no si<>;n of any renal att'eetion. In many of these

cases there were eor.'dniitant pain and tenderness of joints not to l)e distin-

fjuished from tliose of acute rheumatism. Ir. Dr. Ashhy's'^ cases referred to

in the article on rheumatism tiie symptoms set in with p;reat re<rularity

about the end of the first week. In most of these slij^ht cardiac bruits de-

veloped, but were not regarded as indicating endocarditis, and M'ere not

persistent. The condition was attribut(>d to septicaemia rather than to

rheumatism.

Mechanical injury has been mentioned as a cause of endocarditis. This

occtirs chiefly in the case of a ruptured valve, probably through the im-

pinging of the torn portion against .idjacent membrane, causing friction or

slight contusion with each i=-.iccessive contraction of the heart.

The existence of old-standing valvular disease is certaiidy a jiowerfid

predisposing cause of endocarditis. Possil)ly its action is mcclianical in

the same way, through the knocking or rubbing of excrewenees against

one another or against the lining of the valves, and jw)ssibly because in

all tissues an inflammation once excited is renewed there with abnormal

readiness.

Increase of tension is credited with being concerned in th(> production

of endiH-arditis, this being foundwl upon the almost absolute limitation of

endocardial infl:' mation to the left cavities of the heart • md it is pointed

out that the jiosition is reversed in the case of the fo'tus, endocarditis being

limited in that case to the right hea.'t. It is <'lcar that this is tlie situation

of greatest tension in each case,—there being after birtii greatest resist-

ance and greatest propulsive power to overcome it, and therefore greater

shock and friction, in the lefl heart, while before birth these are greatest

in the right heart, owing to the undeveloped state of the pulmonary

circulation. There is, however, also less diflerence between the idood

of the l(>ft and right iicail in the foetus in ntcro, and it is p()ssibh< tiiat

the rheumatic or other virus acquires greater potency in oxygenated

arterial titan in venous blood. The fjict of the prevalence of chronic

endocarditis and endarteritis in conditions such as liright's disease gives

some support to the tension theory ; but it is at least just :^s likely that

the efiete matters in tiie bloov! may act as direct irritants, and this, and

not increased tension, be the efficient cause of inflammation. Yet it

must not be overlooked that the valves, where tension and friction are

greatest, are the special seats of endocarditis, and tension may be regarded

' Diseases of In'^nncy and Childhocj, 7th cd., p. 554; see also the article on rheu-

matism in this work, vol. i. p. 788.

» Brit. Med. Jour., Sept. 15, 1883, pp. 514, 51&
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as one facior in its production, the other chief agent being a morbid

condition of the bU)oil.

Ar/c has a distincit influence as a predisposing cause of endocarditis,

probr.bly chiefly through the rlieunuitic connection. Children are especially

liable to it. It is impossible to agree with Rosenstein's assertion that the

disjiosition to endocardial affections is not so great in childhood as after

puberty. It is opposed to the experience of others. The results of the

Collective Investigation Committee' give seventy-two per cent, in cases of

rheumatism in children, as ci)mparcd with about forty-six per cent, in adult

males, although in the case of females the discrepancy is much less. It

appears to be especially common l)etween the ages of four and twelve.

Under four it is certainly less common than after, yet is by no means uin

known. Many cases are on ircord of the occurrence of mitral endocar-

ditis in children a few months old.

The disease has been shown to occur even before birth. Mr. Bland

Sutton relates a case of recent endocarditis in a Amtiis of eight months.

There was puckering and thickening of the mitral valve, and the margins

of the aortic and j>ulmonary valv(>s were fringed with soft vegetations.

Other cases are on record of adhesion and thickening of the valves, prob-

ably caused by intra-uterine endocarditis.

Sex.—It does not appear that in the case of cliildren sex exercises any

marked influence upon the ])roduction of endocarditis: if a boy and a girl

have rheumatism, their chances of endocarditis appear to be equal. But,

seeing that more girls have rheumatism than boys,—and if we regard

chorea as generally rheumatic the proportion is further raised,—more girls

have endocarditis ; and this probably throws light upon the singular fact

that mitrri! stenosis is so common anu)ng young women : it is constantly

a legacy of the rheumatism of childhood, in which mitral stenosis is so

fre(juent a lesion.

In endocarditis from other causes there is probably an equality between

the sexes ; but on this point statistics are wanting.

Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.—The endocardium is a highly vas-

cular membrane, and the valves ecjually so with the rest ; capillary vessels

are numerous, and vessels of some size are met with innncdiately beneath

in the subendocardial connective tissue:^ the conditions are thus favorable

to the genesis of the inflammatory state.

There is another condition, I imagine, present in the case of children,

which probably plays an important part,—viz., a readiness of tissues to

proliferate, which is a characteristic of the period of growth. This is seen

perhaps in the general tendency to connective-tissue growths during early lite

and in the extreme rapidity with which the heart hypertrophies in obstruc-

tive valvular disease. It also appears again in most significant relation to

' Brit. M»'d. Jour., Feb. 25, 1888, p. 301.

' Kk'in unci Noble Smith, AtUis of lllstoloi^y, p. 148.
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endocarditis in tho ofton-meiiticmed connective-tissue formation of 8ul)cuta-

neoiis nodnles. It is a reasonable supposition, I think, that under siniihir

stimuhition the tissues of young subjects will proliferate more readily tlian

those of the old. It has been pointed out, in speaking of the etiologv,

that the left side of the heart is chiefly implicated after birth. In certain

cases the tricuspid valve is also the seat of endocarditis ; sometimes, but not

often, it is more extensively affected than the mitral or the aortic ; more rarely

still it is involve(l alone. The pulmonary valves invarial)ly escape endixar-

ditis, the left side tlieu being the principal seat of inflaininalcry elianges.

In children, as in adults, of the two valves on that side the mitral is more

often affected than the aortic. Out of one hundred consecutive cases of

heart-disease in children examined by me, the mitral was afi'ected alone in

eighty-seven. Of these, sixty were instances of regurgitation, six of steno-

sis, and twenty-one of both regurgitation and stenosis ; two were cases of

aortic obstruction, one of aortic regurgitati(Mi, and five of aortic and mitral

disease together. One was a ease of simple dilatation, and five were in-

stances of congenital pulmonary stenosis. This special implication of the

mitral is attributed by Dr. Sibson' to the fact that the flaps of the mitral

valve press against (^aeli other when the valve is shut with much greater

force. The intlannnatory changes, further, are earliest and most intense on

those portions most exposed to friction and pressure,—viz., on the auricular

surface of the mitral and the ventricular surface of the aortic, just within the

free margin in each case. The cliordjc tendineai are often aifectcHl, and some-

times tile general lining of the left cavities is also involved. In severe

cases the muscular fibres beneath are implicated, and there is exudation into

the spaces between them.

The morbid changes which take place in the structure of the valves and

their tendinous attachments in endocarditis are of two kinds, and they are

exceptionally well seen in the case of children. The structure of the endo-

cardium consists of a layer of flat endothelial cells forming the internal

lining; these rest upon a layer of branching connective-tissue cells, and

below again comes a coarser trabecular layer of fibro-elastic connei'tive

tissue, which is continuous with and merges into the sul (endocardial con-

nective tissue. The valves are folds of the endocardium held together by

fibrous tissue between. The prime change of all, the first step in the mor-

bid pro(!ess of endocarditis, and the most striking feature of it, is the prolifer-

ation of the fibrous connective tissue immediatelv beneath the endothelitun,

—the branched-eell layer. With this there is some i)roliferation of the

endothelium, and there is infiltration of the whole structure of the valve

with leucocytes. But the hyperplasia of the connective tissue is the ciiief

feature, and it is this principally which gives rise to the swelling of the

valves. There is, in addition to the active cell-change in the valve-struc-

tures themselves, a deposit of fibrin on the surface, either an exudation

' Reynolds's Sj'stem of Medio'me, Eng. ed., vol. iv. p. 458.

a^
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from the vessels of the part or ;i praripitiitit/ii directly from the geneml

blood-stream. In this way are j)rodiu'('d the small iiodiilattHl projeetioiis

which we call vegetations. At first they appear in children as rows of red,

gelatinons-looking, translneent l)eads at the margins iA' the valves, resem-

bling closely in appearance the normal corpora Arantii of the semilunar

valves, but very numerous; then as fibrin is depositi'd they be(!ome rougher

and more opaipie and grow larger. The swelling and deposit may be re-

absorbed, or may inc;i'ease to such a degree as to form excrest'cnces large;

enough to interi'ere mechanically with the passage of blood through the

orifice. The chordie tendineie may be similaily affected with bead-like

swellings or vegetations. Tortious of the vegetations are liable to be de-

taciied, and form emboli lodging in arteries in different parts, or, if the

healing process goi-s on, cicatricial thickening and contraction l()llow and

cause various distortions of valves, which lead to regurgitation or stenosis.

Acute or subacute endowirditis is indeed in the case of children the usual

—perhaps the invariable—starting-point of chronic valvular disease of the

heart.

The cell-proliferation of the fibrous connective tissue of the valves which

forms the basis of the vegetations and is the chief feature of endoeaii litis

is of extreme interest in connection with the similar formations in the .sub-

cutaneous fibrous tissue,—the nodules. Microsco[)ieally the process seems

to be identical. Thin sections of these nodules which I have examiiUHl

show them to be composed of" proliferating fibrous tissue,—wavy elastic

fibres, together with the spindle nucleated growth which marks the transi-

tion-stage from cells to fibi'es. They are said to be highly vascular. Sec-

tions of the nodular projections of the inflamed eaixliac valves show similar

wavy elastic fibres and proliferating nuclear growth of the couueetive tissue

beneath the endothelium.

In view of the close connection shown by Di-s. Barlow and Warner

and by Dr. Money to exist between the evolutioij of these nodules and the

occurrence of endocarditis and jjcricarditis, this similarity of the histological

changes in the subcutaneous ntxlules and in the headings on the cardiac

valves renders it in the highest degree probable that they represent analo-

gous morbid changes set up by the smue cause. The tissue of eai'h pro-

liferates under the stinudus of the irritation of the rheumatic virus.

The changes which follow acute or subacute endocarditis are both grave

and numerous. Fibrous contraction and thickening and puckering or

ulceration or perforation of the valves and tendinous cords, leading to

narrowing of the valvular openings, or causing imperfect closure and re-

gurgitation ; consecjuent changes in the cardiac chambers, such as dilatation

and hypertrophy ; simple dilatation, partial or general, from injury to the

muscular tissues of the walls by ae(!ompanying myocarditis ; sometimes

embolisms from the detachment of fibiMuous concretions on the valves or

from thrombi in the cavities,—all these occur in the case of children, as

with adults, and will be treated of under their proper headings.
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Symptoms.—Simple eiidoeai"ditis, acute or sulKKrute, uneoniplicated by

poricurditirt or myocarditis, may run its course without giving rise to any

canliac symj)toms. Not only may there be no <'ardiac pain or palpitation,

or dyspnoea or distress of any kind, but there may even bi' no valve-nnirnuir.

This is diown by the iiict that a patient may go through an attack of rheu-

matic fever without sign of implication of the valves at the time, and yet

serious valvular mischief develop subsccpiently which can be accounted for

onlv bv antecedent endocarditis. And tliis m:iskc<l endocarditis is csiu'ciallv
. . 1 ^

common in the case of children, in whom the inllannnation is particularly

prone to be insidious and subacute.

In such cases the only symptoms are those i-eferable to the disease which

underlies the endocarditis,—the rheumatism, the pyieniia, or the scarlatina,

—

and its existcnc(> is therefore a mere matter of inference and suspicion. As

was pointed out in the artich' on rheumatism, in the rheinnatic endocarditis

of childhood, where the distinctive joint-symptoms are slight or absent, the

occurrence of endocardial inHammation frcipiently passes unnoticed. Often-

times the general illness is so slight and Icatureless and transient that the

patient never comes into the doctor's hands at all, or, if he does, the heart

is not examiiud, because there is nothing to suggest directly its implictitiim.

This occurrence of endocarditis in connection with rheumatism where all

the leading features of that affection as it is seen in adults, such as arthritis,

sweating, and jnrexia, are ill defined or absent, and without notable cardiac

disturbance, is, indeetl, one of the special features of subacute rheumatic

endocarditis in early life.

It is of the utmost importan(!e, then, in the ease of children, that in

every condition in which it is possible that endocarditis might arise the

heart should be (-.ircfuUy examined from time to time. In articular riien-

matism, however slight, in chorea, in erythema, in tonsillitis, in septic^ and

pytemic conditions, in nephritis, this precaution should always be taken.

Even iu the slight febrile attacks .so conmion in children from many and

often unexplainetl causes, this shoidd be done. Such febrile attacks may be

the only general sign of endocarditis, and auscultation may reveal an un-

exjH'cted murmur ; and thus rest and treatment may save from disaster.

Another special feature of rheumatic endocarditis in chiklrcn is its ten-

dency to relapse and recur. Tiie inflammation sul)sides and revives again,

with simultaneous relapses in other symptoms,—a slight return of pyrexia,

a fresh return of arthritis in some of the joints, a new crop of nodules, or

an eruptiim of erythema, (^ardiac nnirmnrs ])er]iaps apjiear afresh or gain

increased intensity, or a new morbid sound appears, such as a reduplication

of the first or second sound, or a presystoru' thrill or rumble, or a pericar-

dial rub. In these eases of relapsing endocurditis, extremely rapid and

excited acti(m of the heart is sometimes a striking feature, and the pulsa-

tions may reach one hundred and forty or one liundnHl and sixty in the

minute. Or there may be little change in the cardiac; signs, but all the

while progressive endocarditis, leading to greater aud greater valvular mis-
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chief, or serious thifkeniii}^ and straiiguhitiiifr a(llK'.sit)n8 of tlio ])ori('unlium

from ac<'»»rii|)aiiyiii<; |)cri('ar<litis.

Althoiifijli it is pussiblc tiiat ciiducarditis may {Jjo on f()r a time witiiotit

funiisliing any distinctivf syiujitoiurt, there is usually some jihysieal sif^ii, in

the shape of a chanf^e in the eardiae sounds, a pndoiiffation of the systole at

the mitral or aortie valve, (»r an a(;tual hruit, or a rcdupli<'ation of the first

or second sound, to indicate its presence, 'i'liese may he discovered on aus-

eultation, altliou<fh there may be no constitiUional symptoms, such as rise of

temperature or pulse- or respiration-rate, traceable t(t the endocarditis. Fre-

(piently the development of a murmur or reduplication is the oidy eviden(!e

of the existence of endocarditis. The most eonunon murnuir of all is the

simple systolic mitral, indicatinj; rej;iu'<iitation ; next to this is the rumbling

bruit before the systole, indicative of mitial stenosis: in nearly one-foiu'th

of the eases (twenty-one out of eighty-sevi'u), aeeordiug to my statistics, the

systolic mitral and the presystctlic exist together. In a very snudl propor-

tion of eases the nuirnnu' is basic and systolic, sign ifving aortie obstriu'tion;

more rarely still, diastolic, indicating aortit! regurgitation. Of these the

mitral systolic nuiriiHir is usually, the presystolic; mitral invariably, organic

and a sign of endocarditis. The aortie systolic nuu'muris rarely hicinic or

functional. The diastolic aortie is invariably organic and a certain evidence

of endocarditis.

Another sign of the advent of endocardial inflammation especially

common in rheiunatie endocarditis in cliildren is reduplication of the

second sound, audible at the apex, but not audible at all at the base of

the heart. A reduplication of the second sound at the base is a frequent

phenomenon, and its existence is easily explained by the difference in time

of clostu'e of the aortic and pulmonary valves, due to the ditfereuee of re-

sistance in the systemic and pulmonary arterial systems respectively. It is

met with in Bright's disease on the one hand, and in pulmonary obstruction

on the other. But the reduplication of the second sound at the apex is less

easy to understand. It nuist depend upon the asynchronous falling open

of the tricuspid and mitral valves as the ventricles relax and the auricles

begin to contract, for there is no other cardiac; o])eration which occurs at

this moment of diastole which would be audible at the apex and not at

the base. It cannot be due to asynehronism of the aortic and pulmonary

calves, for that is audible at the base of the lieart only, not at the apex.

The want of synchronism between the mitral and tricusjjid valves is prob-

ably due to the inflammatory thickening of the mitral, which is thus ren-

dered more rigid and yields less readily to the first force brought to bear

upon it than the pliant healthy tricuspid. When the ventricle relaxes

at the end of systole, the normal tricuspid at oncx> flaps back in resjxinse

to its suction-force and the weight of blood filling the auricle, while the

more rigid mitral does not move, perhaps, until the contraction of the

auricle, which begins a little later, comes into ])lay.

With this reduplication of the diastolic sound there is often a distinct
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nniriniir followiiifij the hccoimI iKUtinii of the douldt' soiukI,—a diastdlic

rniirmiir, H(»ft ami hlowiiiji in cliaractcr. The (nily explanation of this

seems to l)e that tlic mitral, alrea<ly heconiinj; stitTened and swollen hy

the eelhdar jn'oliferation of its eoinieetive tissne, closes elleetivelv when
driven foreihly to hy the ventrienlar contraction, hnt spring's slij^htly (tpen

ai^ain, like an ill-fittinj:; door, when the prcssnre is relaxed, and does not

fall hack completely and closely airainst the v«'ntricnlar wall, thus narrow-

ing the orifice and cansinjf sonor )ns eddies in the incomini; stream from the

anricle. JJc this as it may, however, the interestinjr clinical fact remains,

which I have verified hy mnneroiis ohservations, that this re(hiplication of

the stK'ond sound limited to the apex, either with or withont the accom-

paniment of a diastolic l)rnit. is the first sta^c or sij^n of mitral stenosis.

'I'he whole morhid chanjic o! siMUid may disappear and the valve rcsnnie

its normal state; hnt tiir more oflen it remains and j^iadnallv chan;:;cs into

the trne presystolic niinhlc. Dr. Sansom' has come to mnch the same con-

elusion as to the significance of reduplication fj;enerallv. His experience

leads him to think that in these cases ciKhx-arditis is followtnl hv stenosis

rather than hy rcfiuroitatinn. But I should lin\it the statement to redu-

plication of the second sound at the apex, and make it more ahsolute a.s to

the connection with stenosis of the mitral valve. This reduplication of

the second sound at the a])ex and diastolic hruit are, then, among the most

certain signs of rheumatic endocarditis.

Occasionally the first sound is reduplicated, and this mav he audil)lc at

hoth apex and hase; hut the exact meaning of this want oi' unison hctwcen

the ventricles is still uncertain. It is i)ossil)ly due to the first effe(^t of

increased resistance in the pulmonary arterial system, caused hy leakage

or ohstruction at the inflamed mitral valve.

One important accomj)animent of rheumatic endocarditis, rare in adults,

hut connnon in children, and of high clinical value, is the evolution of

suhcutaneons fihrous nodules, which have heen j)revi()usly descrihed. lu

treating of the pathology of the disease it was shown that there is a close

correspondence hetwcen the structure of these nodules and that of the head-

like excrescences upon the edges of the cardiac valves which form the

foundation of the vegetations in endoiurditis. 1 hclieve that Dr. Barlow's^

suggestion, that the changes would prove to he analogous, is correct. In this

view the relation hetwecn their appearance and the development of endo-

carditis and ])ericarditis is significant. Out of twenty-seven ca.ses investi-

gated hy Dr. liarlow and Dr. Warner,'' " there was reason to helievc that

some morhid <'ardia(^ condition ohtained in every (me." In five cases ex-

amined post mortem, mitral disease was found in all, and pericarditis iu

four. Dr. Angel Money found these nodules iu half the casas of rheuma-

tism in which well-marked heart-disease occurred, and in one fatal case of

' Lettsomiun Lectures, p. 18. .

' Truns. M.'d. Colli,'., 1881, vol. iv.
J).

118.

» Brit. Med. Jour., Sept. la, 1883, p. OIL

I
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poricarilitiH in wliicli they were present u dintinet foniiation of the kind

WUH ubserve<l invudinj; tlje heart's substuiice and ex(eiidiii<r from the peri-

c'urdiiini inwaixl ; and Dr. liarlow, in one (use of pericardial adliesion with

tiiniuhaneoii.s evohition of nixhiles, ol)H<>rv('d that these atihcsions ha<l u

dislinetly noiluhtr <liariuler. In nearly half of Dr. JJarlow's ea.se.s the

uirdiae di.sease was seriously [jrogressivt; ; valvnlar nnirninrs inereased and

dilatation developed iu spite of treatment. J)iiring the last few months

1 have had fonr cases in which plentifnl and persistent evohition of nodules,

in almost continuously successive crops, has proceeded jniri ptMsa with

progix'ssive endocarditis and pericarditis to a fiital issue.

The eruption of snl)(!Utaneous fibrous nodules, then, in any ease, whether

of i-eeogni/.ed rheumatic; arthritis or chorea or erythema mariiinatum, or

ap}>earinf^ alone, must be re<:;ardetl not only as a sign of tlu; existence of

rheumatisui in some form, but also as gravely suggestive of the eoexistenee

of endocarditis, and that a similar change to that observed in the fibrous

tissues beneath the skin may be pro<'eetling unseen in the cardiac valves.

The following cjise illustrates this form of iclapsing or })rogressive endo-

carditis:

J. T., a boy of seven, admitted to the Children's Hospital in Gn>nt Orinond Street,

Det'('iiil)er 1, 1887, c'oiiiplainiiiLC of [luin and stitfuess of tlic joints, with slitflit swelling.

The doctor who attemlcd liiiii said tliat lie was siitlerinj^ fioni low fever. The condition was

not recognized as rh^'Umatie. Hu had n(!ver had rheuniatisin before, but had had two

attacks of chorea, and his nicjther had had rheumatic fev(!r. On physit^d examination, a

slight systolic bruit was heard at t\u' apex. The area of cardiac dulness appeared to be

slightly increased, and the heart's impulse somewhiit dilfused. A remarkabht croj) of sub-

cutaneous nodules, varying from the size of a pea to that of a large col)-nut, wasdi.-^covered,

and proved a striking feature of the case. They were largest and most abundant on the

scalp, but were conspicuous also on the back, on the extensor aspect of the hands and lingers,

and on the knees, ankles, and feet. During the lirst few days after admission some of tlwi

nodules began to sub.side, and fresh ones appeared ; a presystolic murmur developed, with

thrill ; then a slight double pericardial friction-.sound. The temperature ranged between

98° and 100° F. A third crop of nodules ajiijcared in January, six weeks after admission,

but after this they ceased to come out, and gradually disappeared. The cardiac munnurs
declined, atid at the beginning of March tlie boy was discharged convalescent, th(! double

mitral murmur still being audible. He was, however, readmitted on AjU'il 2(1, for some

slight joint-trouble and increa.sed nadaise. Fresh croj)s of nodules appeared, the tt'mpcra-

ture went up to from 9I)° to 101° F., choreic movements developed, and remarkable emotional

excitability. He would cry at a word, or without reason. The heart's action became ex-

cited and irregular, running up to 130 and 140. This nipid, excitable action continued

from this time to be one of the most prominent features. Pericardial friction was again

heard, atid another crop of nodules appeared shortly after. The pallor and weakness in-

creased ; the heart's action I'ontinued nij)id, in spite of the free administration of digitalis.

Slight dropsy appeared, the heart's action became more rapid and feeble and soon faikd

altogether, death taking place just nine months after his first admission. During the whole

of this long period tlii^ endocarditis and j)ericarditis revived from time to time, fresh crops

of nodules continued to ajipear, anu^mia increased, and, in spite of comj)lete rest, salicylate

of sodium, salicin, alkalies, quinine, iron, digitalis, and opium, the disease was practically

unchecke<l and ran its course to a fatal issue with but slight remission. The articular affec-

tion was throughout only slight and occasional, being usually entirely absent.

Post-mortem examination showed some pleuritic adhesions and an enormou.sly thick-

ened pericardium adherent throughout. The right auricle was dilated, the walls of the
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riffht ventricle thin and iiiiii- ; tin- tricunpid vulve wiis covend witli llm- ijriinuliiticns iilinr>«t

fntirt'ly on tin- itiincuiur hide. The |iuhn(inury urtery wan eon.sidenihly diluted. The left

uuriele Willi diluted. The left vuiitrich^ wa.s eoiisideruhly diluted, the niitrul vulve rernurk-

ahly lliickened, eH|)eeiully ut the edtje.i on the uiirieuhir a>|iect, and there weri' niiiiieroiis

non-vuM'ulur urunitlutions ; the chorda' tendineie were shortened and much thickened, tho

muiiculi |iu|)illuivH hypertrophied and toujrh. Thu ciiHpn of thu uortic vulvu» were ull nioro

or le.HS thickened aroinid the edges, the anterior one having u well-niurked dilalution to\vnrdn

the ventricle ahollt the size of a split pea. Thi^ Inng^ showed marked eiiilnp>e in '(.itain

portions, hut no pneiiiiionic fhun^ts.

This case is u representative one; of jiersistent progreshive rheunnttie endocanlitis and
pericarditis, with aeconipanying evolution of nodules in suci'essive crops, iirogressivt)

unu'miu and wasting, rapid cardiac action, and finally death from cardiac failuri).

Aiiotliur ('liufjuttcristit! fmtiiro of oiidocafditis in cliildrcn, ut any rut<!

of the rlicnniiitic fonu, i.s uiiiLiuiji. It is ino.xt inaikcd in tlii' protracted

and n'laj>sino; ca.scs, and nitiy Im' due partly to the clTcct of tlio rii<'iinmli(!

j)oi,soii, but partly also, 1 think, is attrihntahlc to the iinperlcft circidation

through the pidnionary vascular system. For this anieniia is us much a

feature of mitral disease in children as it isof aortie retrnrgitation in adtdt.s.

In children the turgid, eono;estcd iiice of initiiil stenosis and n-gnrgitation is

mrely .seen,—Init, in its jdace, pallor. With the anteniia often progressive

there is also in some eases wasting : the child grows thin and feeble.

Again, in the relapsing endocarditis of children prodneing serious mitral

disease, hy|)ei'trophy is set up, which pro(!ceds rapidly and sometimes attains

enormous dimension.s, with .some dilatation, but drop.sy seldom llillow.s, Jt

is rare to see a child waterlogged from heart-disease. Uenal dropsy is

common, earditic dropsy rare, \\'hen endocarditis is directly iiital, it is

usually in a.ssoeiation with pericarditis, or hypostatic pneumonia, or cm-

bolisni, and death results from anoiniia and heart-faihu-e. The reason is,

uo doubt, that in the growing tissues of children compensatory hypertrophy

is easily set up and well maintained, and dilatation is seldom e.vtreme.

In a wrtain |)roi)ortion of cases, whether rhetimatie or not, where the

inflammation is more aouto or where it attacks afresh structures ])revioii.sly

damaged, distinct cardiac disturbance and general .symptoms mark its onset.

The child is r&stless, uneasy, and looks distressed ; there is a scntse of discom-

fort in the pran-ordial r(>gion, ])alpitation, a ((tiickened, excitable ])ulse, a rise

of temperature, i)ereeptible early, marking some fresh cau.se of disturbance,

even in eases where the febrile state of rhemiiatism or other underlying

disease already exists. It is a (juestion, however, whether these more pro-

nouncx'd symptoms are uot duo to extension of inflammation to the peri-

cardium or the mu.seular tis.sue. For cardiac syui])tomsare mn.st prominent

in those in.stanee8 where endocarditis is complicated by pericarditis and by

myocarditis. The oeeiirrenee of the former would be indiciitcd chiefly by

the development of frietion -sound, by signs of effusion, by dyspnoea and

distress, and by quickened, enfeebled pulse ; the advent of myocarditis, by

irregtjlar action of the heart, a feeble, uncertain pulse, dyspno'a, and some-

times dropsy fr<»m rapid dilatation of the softened, enfeebled walls.

Embolism is an occasional result of endocarditis ; sometimes thrombi
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form during life in tlic fccbli' riji.it uiiriclt', caiisiiiif great ctnlMinussmont

of Its action, which lu'conicH excited and irregular. Detached f'mgnu'ntH

may be currii'd into one of the biiindiea of tlie pulmonary artery, hut tliis

o(!eurrt nitwt fre<|uently when there i.s |»eri<'ar(lili.s also. This accident in

usually indicatetl hy a rise of teniperatinc of two or three degrees, increase

in the pulse- and respimtiou-ratc, and physical signs of pneumonia in one or

more limited patches of small area. Or tln're may 1h' sudden emholisn; of

the left middle eerel)ral artery, euusing hemipl<>gia, from detachment of a

particle of (ihrin from a mitral vegetation, or signs (tf infarction of the

spleen. I have had a case of this kind iindir my care, where the sudden

access of pain in the region of the spleen, with the development of a tender

8{)l(>nie tumor there, and a wave of pyrexial disturbance, were the first in-

dicution.s of the serious natiu'e of a mitral nuninur previously judgcnl to be

htcmic and unimportant.

In certain cases, again, ulceration occurs, and the symptoms of septi-

eiemia are ad(l<'«l to those of endocarditis. This form of the disease is,

however, of sufficient interest to (ilaini a brief separate notice.

As results of the (lam.ige to the cardiac valves, serious obstruction by

large vegetations, or from uhieration or perforation of a valve-segment, may

o(reur ; but I have not observinl this in the eas( of children.

In mitral disease, when the heart begins to Hag, and the valve-lesion

is eonsideralde, the pulmonary congestion to which this gives rise is liable

to set up i)leurisy and more or less extensive subacute lobar pneumonia of

the bases of the lungs.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of endocarditis ])ractically turns upon the

existence of a !iUU'nuu' or other changes in the normal heart-sounds; and

the |)aranu)unt importance of making a careful examination of the heart in

children in all eases in which endocarditis might arise, previously urged,

must again be insisted upoii. This should never be omitted in any affection

conuectetl with rheumatism, however trivial, such as slight joint-stiffness

or tenderness, chorea, tonsillitis, erythema, or an unexplained febrile attack.

Of these morbid cardiac sounds by far the most common is a murmur with

the systole, audible in maxinuun intensity at the apex. Taking this systolic

mitral or regurgitant murmur first, it may probably l)e produced in several

distinct ways: by endocarditis causing thickening of the valve-flaps, and,

through this, imperfect closure and leakage; by similar incompetence caused

by nmseidar debility the result of myocarditi.s, or of pyrexia, or of anaemia.

The d(H'ision a.s to which of these is the real cause of the systolic mitral

bruit will depend uj)on several considerations. In the first place, the

j)eri(Kl of the attack at which the murmur is developed affords important

evidence. Dr. Sansom ' ])oints out that the systolic apex-murnuir in rheu-

matic fever, at all events, is generally developed early in the attack,—not

late, as in the ftuictioual nuirmurs of typhus and typhoid : it is therefore

• Lettsoniiun Lectures, p. 18.
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prohably uot priKlucccl by tlie Homo cuuhc. It (aiiiiot Ik' aiui'inif, Ut-auw
ill a primary attark it i« (Irvclopcd Ix-fniv tlic aiuviiiia, and if it wore caustil

Uy aiiiciiiia there oii|'lit to Ih« devclopc*! at the wiiiic tiiiif a piilmonarv liii'inic

miiriniii-; l)iit tlii.s is not found, as a rule ; if it doc-* appear, it appears later.

It l.aa iKicii UAHiuned tliat if this ninnniir disappears it is fniietioiial, not

oriianie. Ihit tlie murnuir la the sunie in eliaraeter, und iu time and mode
ol' }ira(hial onset, whetlier it remains or disappears. Sometimes tlie mnr-
iiiiir dies down ami rea|)pears aijaiii and then remain; permanent. It is

miieli more reasonahh' to suppose that tiie initial mnrmnr whieh disappears

is organie, like the mnrmnrs whieh remain, than to siippoae that a special

hteinic murmur, unknown in the early staj;es of other acute diseases, should

in these particular instances l»e developed Jtt the mitral orilice, where, to sav

the least of it, fiinetional murmnrri are rare. The diU'erence is pro!)i!l)lv that

in the one case the valvulitis subsides without doinir permaueut damaye, iu

the other it remains.

Reaaona were given, in discussing the etiolo<ry of endocarditis, for

believing that the systolic murmur deveioped in eiiorea is nsnallv orjranio,

and probably always in that ease the result of rheumatic eiidocarditis.

The early systolic; murmur, then, is almost certainly orj^anic,—due

either to inflanunatory alfection of the valves causing thickening and leak-

age, or possibly in some cases to myocarditis causing muscular relaxation

and leakage. Looking to the resulting valve-changes found post mortem,

it nuist be judged to be most commonly the former; Ijiit, l)e this as it mav,

the immwliate cause of the muriiiur is cii'locardial inllanunation. A mitral

systolic murmur, then; of J'fcei.it inception, occurring early in the course of

rheumatism or pyaemia or scarlet fever, and generally in chorea, must be

considered almost certain evidence of the advent of endocarditis.

A presystolic murmur is always organic, and therefore its fresh appear-

ance would be conclusive of the existence of endocarditis, past or present.

It is, however, not quickly developed : it is some time, apparently, before

the rigidity and narrowing are sufficient to produce the characteristic

rumble and thrill. In the early stage it exists as reduplication of the

second sound audible at the apex only, and sometimes accompanied by a

bruit following the reduplication, as previously described. This sj)ecial

form of reduplication of the second sound may, I think, be regarded as

distinctive of mitral valvulitis, which usually results in stenosis. The re-

duplication may disappear; but in the vast majority of cases it jjcrsists and

is gradually changed into the presystolic rumble.

An aortic systolic murmur is almost invariably organic. Exception must

be made in certain eases of extreme anremia, where it appears as a functional

luemic murmur, iu place of the ordinary pulmonary bruit or in conjunc-

tion with it. Yet, as with the mitral murmur, so with the aortie systolic

murmur : if it occurs early, or without sign of marked anemia, it must be

regarded as organic.

A diastolic aortic murmur is invariably organic : there is no exception.
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It occui-s somotinioi?, altlioiigh rarely, as tl)o »>arliost si<»;n of endocarditis.

In one instance I watched its firadiial development in a child of strong

rhenniatic pi'tnlisposition, ii; whom it reached its fnll liei<>;iit before any sign

of riienmaii • arthritis appeared. Tliis came a fortnight later, and consisted

in a slight '
. id' rness and swelling of one wrist. A year afterwards the

child had general articnlar rhenmatism.

A j^tifmonary murmur is never organic nidcss of congenital origin, and

aifords, therefore, no evidence of endocarditis.

A tricuspid reffurf/ifdnt murmrr arising in a case where there was no

evidence of ])revions disease leading to dilatation wonld he almost conclusive

proof of endocarditis. Exception muM be made, however, with regard to

those cases of simple dilatation which arise after certain acute diseases, par-

ticularly scarlatinal nejjhritis, apparently without endocarditis, from simple

giving way of tiie enfeebled cardiac nnisde under the stress of increased

resistance from urremic vascular spasm.

Accentuation of the second sound has some value as evidence of endo-

carditis. It shows increased resistance i.i the pulmonary vessels, of which,

mitral regurgitation or obstruction causing pulmonary engorgement is a

common cause ; but it does not afford absolute pro«)f that the mitral defect

is organic. Yet, if the accentuation is very marked, it is always due, I

think, to organic disease. A heart with paretic enfeebletl muscle docs not

contract vigorously enough to produce such marked recoil. When signs of

endocarditis such as those mentioned arise, it is sometimes difficult to deter-

mine whether they are set up by recent inflammation or are caused by per-

manent valvular changes the result of some former endocarditis. If the

state of tlie heart is known to have been normal previous to the attack, the

endocarditis must be recent ; but if the condition of the heart is either not

known or is known to have presented signs of previous val'ular disea.se,

the existence of present endocarditis can be determined only by other evi-

dence.

The character of the murmur is some guide : if soft and blowing, it is

probably recent; if harsh, vibrating, or musical, it is probably of older

standing. Yet this test is by no means to be depended on, for I have twice

lately observed a murmur w'hich when first discovered was so soft and

gentle as to render its actuality a matter of doubt and discussion, become

in the course of a single week harsh, coarse, and musical.

The existence of hypertrophy and dilatation, the presence of dyspiioea

or of pulmonary congestion or dropsy, or a history of previous rheumatism,

would tend to supMort the view of an old lesion. Yet it is to be remem-

bered tiiat the existence of an old endocarditis, instead of being prohibi-

tive of fresh attack, renders it more likely. If acute articnlar rheumatism

is present, the advent of fresh endocarditis must be regaixled as high.y

probable. The occurrence of any aggravation of eai*diac symptoms jr

intensification of the murmur is likewise suggestive of its recuirrence.

Prognosis.—The view to be taken of the future course of endocu. '<tis
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and its results must dopeiul in some ilo<i;r(>e upon the chariU'tcr of tlic acute

rheumatism, scarlatina, or septiejvmia wliieli lias <;iven rist> to it.

The condition oftlic heart het'ore the attack forms also a serious element

in protjnosis. If the heart was intact up to the time of the development

of the murmur, the immediate prosjKvt is usually favorahle. lu children

especially it is rare for a first attack to he fatal. But if old-standinj; lieart-

diseasc already oxis^ts, if there l>e irreat hyjx'rtrophy and dilatation, the

prospect is far mor" u;rave,—and <;rave in })roportion to the previous mis-

chief. In the ease of children the prolon<:;ed relapsing form of cndiu-arditis

associat<>d with rheumatism, lasting in almost continuous form for months

and little inHueneetl by treatment, is always serious, and the appearance of

nodules from time to time in successive crops renders the prognosis still

more unfavorable. Other unfavorable signs are progressive anaemia, wasting,

and rapid, feeble action of the heart. The complication of pericarditis or

myocarditis, of pleurisy or i)neumonia, of cyanosis, of dyspnoea, adds greatly

to the gravity of the outlook.

If, on the other hand, the cardiac murmur subsides during convalescence

and does not reappear, if there is no suecessiori of relapses, if the anaemia

disappears and the child keeps up flesh and vigor, there is go(.d hope of

perfect recovery. Even when the mitral defect remains, compensation is so

readily effected in children that, if the damage is not extreme, comparatively

little evil result may t()llow.

On account of the rapid growth of tissue in early life, the hyjiertrophy

proceeds at a great pace, and the result appears to be good or evil accord-

ing as the original lesion of the valve is slight or extensive.

As with adults, the most serious valve-lesion is that of aortic regurgita-

tion ; next to this comes mitral stenosis, followed, in order of gravity, by

mitral remu'siitation and aortic obstruction.

Treatment.—Something may be done to ward off an attack of endo-

carditis in those diseases in which it is liable to arise as a complication,

—

such as rheumatism, chorea, scarlet fever, measles, puerperal fever, pyiemia,

and septioa^nia. The relief of this underlying condition as promptly as

possible may reasonably be expected to lessen the chance of the heart be-

coming implicated, although this has less influence tiian might be v xpected,

owing to the fact that the heart-affection usually occurs early. It has been

shown in the article on rheumatism (vol. i. p. 816) that salicin aiv' the

salicylates have no prove<l power in lessening the liability to heart-disease

in that aifectio'i
;
yet if acute arthritis and pyrexia are present it will be

well to arrest them quickly at the outset by these remedies, if possible before

endocarditis appears. For, even altiiough they may be too late to prevent

an early endocaruitis, and do not apparently modify it ftivorably when it is

actually established, they jirobably, by shortening the duration of the rheu-

matic state, lessen the liability tct endocarditis later.

Two other precautionary measures should al"o be taken in all conditions

possibly productive of endocarditis,—protection against chill, and the main-

'
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toiiaiict' of absolute rest, both mental and Ixidily. Ciiill favors internal con-

gestions and the production of the rheumatic virus; exertion of all kinds

increases the force and frequency of the heart's action, and thus causes

increased How of bK)od to and increased shock and friction of the valves,

favoring therefore the develojmient of inflammation.

When endocarditis has actually arisen, the means at our disposal for re-

lieving the intlanunation are, unfortunately, extremely limited. Tlie lining

of the heart lies practically out of reach ; we cannot act upon it, as we can

u[)on the parietal pericardium or pleura, throngli the connection of its ves-

sels with those of the neighboring surface. The only means by which the

circulation in the inflamed parts could be reached would be by general

bloodletting, or l)y remedies, such as tartar emetic or aconite, which act as

cardiac depressants. Anything which seriously enfeebles the action of the

heart is theoretically objectionable, especially with children; and indeed the

actual results of such treatment have proved highly unsatisfactory, and even

disastrous.

The chief point, again, is to give the heart as much rest as possible. It

is as necessary as a means of relief when endocarditis is established as it is as

a prophylactic against it. Dr. Sibson's observations ' showed that, although

absolute rest only slightly diminished the jjroportion of cases of endcK'ar-

ditis in acute rheumatism, yet it modified remarkably the extent, severity,

and permanent ill elfects of the valvular inflammation. It is reasonable to

suppose that rajiid forcible action would increase the irritation of the valve-

structures and augment the flow of blood thither, and thus aggravate exist-

ing inflammation ; and the direct evil results which follow cardiac strain or

excitement sufficieutly conflrm it. Th(? following ease illustrates this point,

as well as some other poiuts of importance

:

H. G., a boy of fourteen, was broutjlit for advice on account of hard nodules on the

palms of the hands, attributed to gout : they caused so much stillness that he could hardly

use his lingers. Sonic along the llexor tendons were oval and the size of almonds, and then;

were smaller ones on the wrists, elbows, and chest. Although in an unusual situation, they

were judged to be rheumatic. The boy's sister had had chorea followed by scarlatina, his

unindmother rheumatic fever, but he himself had never had anything like acute articu-

lar rheumatism or chorea or scarlatina. On cross-examination, however, it appeared thai

he had had some tender swelling and stiffness of the wrists and knees, which the doctor had

diagnosed as rheumatic ; but the stale of the heart was not examined. Since then the boy

had failed remarkably in his capacity for physical exertion. He was at a large public si'lmul

aiid a leader in nl^ athletic sports, and was especially good at foot-races. Latterly he fotiml

he could not run ; he was always beaten, and greatly exhausted. For similar reasons hi'

had given up foot-ball.

On examining the chest, a loud aortic regurgitant murmur wa« heard; pulsation was

visible over the fourth, fifth, and sixth spaces, the apex-beat outside the nipple in the sixth

space; dulness extended to mid-sternum. There was clearly extreme dilatation of the left

ventricle. The pulse was collapsing ; the carotids pulsated obtrusively in like manner.

Here, then, was the secret of the boy's failing aptitude for athletic exeiviso.s. The

mischief, had, no doubt, commenced in the rheumatic attack sixteen months before. The

disastrous result was due to continuance of violent physical exertion,—constant excessive

' Reynolds's System of Medicine, Eng, ed., vol. iv, p. 627.
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Ciirtliae strain. Had the heart been examined at the time, the endocanlitis would have been

discovered, pcrfi'ct rc-t enforced, and ci>ni])K'to recovery miL;ht possibly have taken place,

instead uf permanent and ultimately fatal injury.

In endocarditis, then, pliysical and mental rest must he alike enf(»rced,

for mental excitement quickens ciu'diuc action, and the patient must he kept

in l)ed or at rest on a (H>uch long after all signs of a<!tivc disease have sub-

sided. For the sjune reason, the diet nui.st he easily digestible, simple, and

unstinndating. A full meal of solid food excites the circulation, and nour-

ishment slioidd thercfiire be limitc<l to milk, beef tea, and light farinaceous

preparations. Alcoholic stimulants should be avoided ludcss demanded by

ordiac failure.

In rlieunuitic rases salicylate of sodium should not be iriven if endocar-

ditis has already arisen. As was shown before, it ap|)ears to have no power

in controlling endocarditis, and its depressing action on the heart renders it

injurious. It shoidd be at once stopped, therefore, if it is being adminis-

tered at the time. If, however, articudar rheumatism is present, .«alicin,

which has little or no depressant [)roperty, may be given in doses of Hve to

seven grains every four hours for a child five years old, in water sweetened

with syrup of orange. To the salicin may with advantage be added an

alkali, such as the citrate of sodium, the sodium salts being loss depres,sant

than those of potassium. The treatment of rheumatism by alkalies, as stated

by Dr. Fuller and Dr. Dickinson, app(>ars to give more favorable results

than any other, .so far as cardiac inllanniuition is concerned. The citrate or

carbonate of .s;xlium may be given in doses of ten grains every iiiur hours

imtil the urine becomes slightly alkaline, and the amount regidated after-

wards so as to keep it in this condition.

If the temperature runs high, (piinine should be given in fidl doses

:

one to three gi'ains may be given every four hours to a child of live. The

acid hydrobroniatc is the least irritating: it causes less sickness than tlii'

sulphate, and has the advantage of extreme solubility without acid, so that

the dose may be given in small compass,—in a teasjioonful of water well

sweetened with syrup. In case of difficulty in giving it by the mouth,

it mav be administered in the form of enema in five-grain doses. When
the endocarditis is rheumatic, al' alies should be administered with the

(piinine. They may be given separately or together,—six to ten grains of

the citrate of sodium with two grains of (piinine and ten of citric acid and

half a drachm of syrup of orange-peel to half an ounce of water.

In all septic cases ([uiuine should be given freely from the first, with

abundant nourishment of the most concentrated kind, such as strong meat

teas and essences, and milk. Peptonizcnl food is likewise us-olid, for it is

a cpiestion whether in these cases the digestive api)aratus duly perfiirnis its

miLst be made with retiard:>pti L'pti

to stimulants. Alcohol is so good i.n antiseptic that its inHuence in this

respect probably more than coin .erbalanccs any evil which may accrue

from its eliect on the circulation in the valves.

Vol.. II.—.JO



786 ENDOCARDITIS, ACUTE AND SUBACUTE.

When the aetioii of the heart I'.s ra])i(l, tiinuiltuous, and excited, yet

feeble witlial, as it so often is in endocarditis sii))ervenin<5 on ohl valvnhir

disease or wiien accompanied i)v pericarditis, diu;ilalis, in doses of tiiree to

five drops of tiie tinctinv every four hours, or half a (h-achin of the infu-

sion, lias nsnally a remarkable sedative and tonic effect, slowinjjf tiie beats

and increasing their fulness and rej^ularity. In some cases, especially those

where pericarditis has caused much thickenintr and clos<> adiicsion of the

pericardium, or where there is <^reat hy|K'rtrophy, dij^italis a<j:<rravates the

])alpitation and causes increased laintness and distress. Then opium is

often effectual in soothing the heart's excitement, slowing the pidse, and

relieving; distress. It mav be given in doses of one to three minims everv

four hours to a child of five years, its effect being closely watched, so that

the dose may be at once nHluced if it should produce too great drowsiness

or pulmonary emi)arrassment.

Strophantlius, in doses of one to two minims of the tincture every four

hours, is also a useful heart sedative and tonic. In my experience, how-

ever, it has proved iriferior to digitalis and to opium in the rapid action

and heart-failure of endocarditis.

UL0ERA1:^IVE E]S"DOOAKDlTIS.

Endocarditis sometimes assumes a malignant form, with symptoms in

some cases of a typhoid, in others of a j)va'mic or septictemic character: in

tiie latter the pyrexia has the hectic type, accompanied by rigors, profuse

sweatings, more or less diarrhfpa, sometimes jaundice, i';!j)id pulse, and gi'Ciit

prostration. The spleen enlarges, and embolic infarcts may wctir there and

in other organs. In some cases there is a hemorrhagic or erythematous

or ])apular rash, or all thre(> together, wliich has been mistaken for tliat

of typhus or small-pox ; sometimes there is delirium or coma, sometinu's

acute meningitis; usually, but not always, a distinct murmur, mitral or

aortic, can be detecte<l. This form of endocarditis has invariably proved

fatal in all cases yet recognized. After death soft fungoid vegetations are

found on the cardiac valves, sometimes suppurating; and generally, but not

invariably, there is ulceration. Abundant micrococci are Ibund in the vege-

tations ; l)ut whether these have any s|)ecifi(( character, and what is the exact

part which they play in the development of the disease, are questions whii 1;

remain as yet unsettltHl.'

' Tlie oliscrvutions of Wccli.sellmiim, W'yssokovitsch, Hirseliler, and Sturn show thiit

while tlu! .stujjlivliK'iK'fUH pyoi;oii<'s uiiivus ct ullni- and strcptocotcus pyogenes constiiute

the etiohigieal eh'ineiit in must cases, yet otlier and varimis torms of ini(To-iifu:Mn\snis iniiy

indiK'o the .same uicei'ativu clutnL;C!>. Ann. Univ. Med. Sei., 1888, vol. i. p. 187.
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This malignant form of oiidocarditirt arises in two distinct wavs,—as a

disease of tlie valves or of tiie eiuhtcardiuni, either primarily or in connec-

tion with acute or sni)acnto rhenmatism, scarlet fever, diphtheria, or other

specific fever, especially where there is old-stand iuj;; valvular disease, or

acnte disease, such as pneumonia, when the valve-lesion is the disseminating

centre of infection ; and also as |)art of a general jtyu^nic or, as Hoscnstein

holds,' diphtheritic con<lition, either by inoculutiou through an open wound
or from a puerperal source.

Ulcerative or malignant endocarditis is a cotui)arative]y rare disease,

although many cases are no doubt erroneously classcil as ty})hoi<l or other

form of malignant fever.

Prof. Osier, who has recently so ably reviewed^ this subject in his

Lectures at the lloyal College of Physicians of London, found records of

upward of two hundred cases. The majority of them appear to be in

young people under thirty
;

yet it is seldom seen in children, probably

becnuse it is so especially connectetl with degenei'ating intiiicnccs, such as

alcoholic excess, want, and exposure. The earliest case, that recorded by

Dr. Kirkes, who first recognize<l the disease, was in a boy of foui'teeu.

Prof. Osier (he. cif.) gives a case in a boy of eleven associatcxl with chorea.

Dr. OixF cites one in a girl of sixteen who had had neither rheumatism

nor chorea nor scarlet fever.

Only a sint^le case appears in tlio rocords of the Hospital for Sick Cliildron (lurini; tlio

last twenty veal's, where patients are admitted under the au;e of twelve. The eliild was a

girl of eight, and the youngest case that 1 can lind yet recorded. Siie had sullered from

acute aiticular rheumatism three yeai-s befoiv, and some two years later was in hospital for

chorea. From this she soon n-covered, and remained well until live weeks before admis-

sion, when she had incessant vomiting and headache, followed hy an attack of general

convulsions. Twitchings and unconsciousness lasted twelve hours, hut no paralysis re-

mained. Three days afterwards another attack of convulsions occurred.

When admitted into hospital she was sulfering from great dyspntea and had to he

propjx'd up in lied. The ivspirations were (10, the pulse 132, the temperature in the a.\illa

104.2° F. The complexion was externally pallid, with a greenish tinge, hut there was

111) actual jaundice. There was no oedenia nor dropsy of any kind. The cardiac region

wa.s lailging, with heaving impulse reaching outside the nipph^ to the sixth .space, and a

large area tif <'ardiac dulness. There was a jirolonged systolic apex-murmur. A few rales

could he heard at the base of the lungs. The liver and spleen were not enlarged. The

urine contained a trace of alhuuK'U.

The same evening a fresh attack of convulsions came on, especially of the right arm,

with squinting, contracted pupils, and almost complete unconsciousness. The following

day consciousness and speech returned, but the left arm and leg and left side of the face

were found to Ix; completely paralyzed. The pulse rose to 158. Respirations wen? 50
;

teniperature, 103° F. She remained in much the same state f(U' four days ; then complete

insensibility came on, and death took jdace on the sixth day after admission.

On post-mortem examination, the pericardium wa- found lirndy adherent throughout;

the heart greatly hypertrophied, weighing twelve and a ([uarter ounces. The left auricle

* Ziemssen's Cyclopiwlin, vol. iv. pp. 65, (JO, 70.

* Lancet, Mareh 7, 1885, p. 415.

» Ibid., 1888, vol. i. p. 724.
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was imu'Ii iIIIhUhI and its liiiinu; iiiciiibraiu' (ipiiquc, and ju>t iiIidvo the nortio Rpgmont oi

the initriil viilvo was ooinposcil of t)\ic'ki'ni><l ctuldcurdiiim witli udhcrcnt lyin])h atUu^hed in

j)<)lyj)(iid iim.sdcs, and sliarply-t.'Ut ulcfis (iwiiii^ to lircukiiit; dnwii of atlK'piinutmirt-liiokinjr

patflu's just above tlic root of tilt' (laps at tlu'ir juiielioii. The mitral valve wits greatly

thiekonod and shortened, imd jxilypiid vef»etutions went nttaehed, luit there was no uleeni-

tion on the flaps themselves. Infarets were tbund in the kidneys, »pleen, and right inlddlo

uerehral artery.

Tn iihtM'ativo ('ndocjirditii^ troatmcnt is .sccrniiioly iisolo.ss. But the

coutlltion is not hIwuv.s to bo diaoiioscd with certainty, and it i.s rioht to

give rcnictlic's wliicli tend to counteract the .septic condition, (iniiiine in

fidl doses, concentrated li(|iiid nonrislinient in .small ([tiantities at short in-

tervals, with a free administration of .stimidant.s, and, if necessary, opium,

ai*e the chief measures which aiford a possibility of relief.



ENLARGEMENT OF THE HEART.
Bv J. MITCHELL BRUCE, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Definitions.—The torni "('iiIur<ronioiit" is npplicd (1) to ('crtiiin proccssos

by wliicli the heart iiu-rcasps in size, and (2) to various conditions of the

orjijan which arc the ix'sults of those proce.sse.s.

(1) Rcjjjardcd in the first of these two senses, cardiac cnlar<>:onu'nt is of

three kinds, wliicli may tluis be defined :

ITtipevtrophij.— .\ process of general iiniforni enlari;cinent of one or

more of the chambers of the licart, which consists in increase of its nniscn-

lar tissue, and leads to thickening of the walls. It is always reparative or

compensatory in its effect.

DUatdtlon.—A process of general nniform enlargement of one or more

of the chambers of the heart, which consists in overstretching of the elastic

structures of the walls, and leads to increase of its capacity. It is of two

entirely dilferent kinds. The iirst kind is dilatation from overfilling of a

chamber, and is compensatory in its eff'eet ; the second kind is dilatation

from incomplete empti/iof/ of a chamber, and is always associated with failure

or inadequacy of the cardiac force.

(2) The various conditions of the heart which result from these three

processes arc found to be the following

:

Compensatory dilatation with hypertroi)hy
;

Simple hypertrophy

;

Either of the above two conditions in assoeintion with dilatation from

failure

;

Simple dilatation from failure.

The combinations of hypertrophy and dilatation are also described as

"dilated hypertrophy" and "eccentric hypertroj)hy."

Hypertrophy, dilatation, and dilatation with hypertrophy may be either

(1) general,—that is, involving the whole heart,—or (2) partial or local,

when the change does not extend to all the chambers.

Pathological Anatomy.—When we proceed to inquire into the exist-

ence of enlargement of the heart in children, it is necessary to bear in mind

the absolute measurements and weight of the normal heart, as well as the

relative weight of the heart and bod}' at different ages. These facts arc set

forth iu the following tables :

789
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TAHLE I.

Showing the Measurements of Length, Breadth, and Thickness, in Centimetres, of the Left

Ventriele in Children at Dijf'rrent Ages,*
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i

of this, wIr'ii dilatation from failure lias sot in, passive livperajniia or

nioclianioal congestion is always found in these organs ; and if this eontiniie

long, or 1)1' fre<jnently repeated, slow pigmentation and fibroid degeneration,

with wasting of the parenchyma, make their apj)earance. With tlunO vis-

ceral changes tliere occur effnsion into the cavities of tlu^ peri.'oneiim, plcunc,

and pericardium, and dropsy of the cellular tissues, catarrhs oi" mucous

surfaces, and occasionally hemorrhages from venous rupture or erosions.

Etiology.— In most eases of cardiac enlargenieiii in children the cause

of the change consists in primary lesions of the heart or larger arteries, liy

far the most common of these lesions is valvular dis<>ase. Next in order

of frc(|ucncy as a determining factor of enlargement is adherent pericardium.

Congenital disease of the heart and great vessels is a cause of cardiac

enlargement almost ])eculiar to the period of infancy and childhood. The

earlier the age, the more probably is malfi)rmati(jri the primary lesion,

until in the infant all other causes may be practically disregarded.

JNIuch less striking than these gross changes or imperfections^ but of

equal importance in determining enlargement of the heart, are certain

morbid conditions of the myocardium. Such are the grarndar degeneration

of the muscular fibres that occurs in typhoid fever, scarlatina, dipht.ieria,

and other acute spccitic diseases, and the myocarditis of acute rheumatism

and j)ya.Mnia, all of which may be the cause either of acute primary dilatation

or of a secondary dilatation sujiervening on previous enlargement. Failure

of nuti'itiou from coronary disi'ase is practically never seen in children.

Fatty degeneration is very rare.

In other instances of this "secondary" dilatation the microscope may

fail to detect any histological <'Iiange in the myocardium, but a careful

study of the child's history reveals as the cause of dilatation the existence

of serious interference with the conditions necessary for healthy cardiac

nutrition. The circumstances that induce this unfavorable effect are ex-

tremely various. Some of them tell upon the myocardium through the

medium of the blood, or it may be the nervous intiuences on which the

nutrition and healthy activity of the heart constantly depentl. Such are

anaemia, dyspepsia, poverty, unhealthy social surroundings, the abuse of

I'est, the di'mands of rapid growth and development ; or it may be a com-

bination of these. Acute and subacute rheumatism—especially that per-

sistent or recurrent, possibly latent, type so connnon in the child—is one

of the most frequent, intractable, and serious causes of malnutrition and

seeondaiy dilatation of the walls of the enlarged heart in chronic cardiac

disease. Acute j)ulmonarv diseases have a similar effect in debilitating tlie

heart and permitting dilatation. Nervous dlsttn'bances, such as the intellec-

tual strain and anxiety connected with schooling, imdue excitement even of a

pleasing character, and chorea, also promote the occurrence of this kind of

dilatation in children who are already the subjects of chronic valvular disease.

In a smaller nund)er of eases of hypertrophy and dilatation the cause

has to he searched for in some disturbance of the circulation entirely aj)art
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from the heart. Eiilarj^einent of the right ventricle in children is fre-

(piently referahh- to clii'ouic pulmonary disease, which increases the resist-

ance to the passage of IjIoocI through tiie luugs. The abnormally high

arterial tension of Hriglit's disease may give rise t(» enlargement of the lell

ventricle, ])artietdarly jiure hyjiertrophy, but this is uncommon in the child

(Dickinson). vVcute dilatation of this chamber occasionally results from

renal congestion in scarlet f(>ver ;' and this is liable to occur if the heart

have been previously enlarged. Art'M'ial degeneration, an increasing source

of cardiac eidargement as age advances, is excewlingly rare in chiUlren.

The same remark applies to protracted functional excitement of the heart,

—for exam])le, in (iraves's disease. Muscular exertion is met with as a

cause of hypertrophy of the heart in boys who have been allowed to in-

dulge too freely in running and otiier games and athletics. Kapid dilata-

ti(m of the right ventricle may take place in wlK)o{)ing-cough and other

diseases, such as croup, proving fatal by asphyxia.

Pathology.—We have now to inquire into the nature of the process

In' which the conditions and circumstances that have been traced into

etiological comieetion with enlargement of the heart give rise to these

remarkable alterations in the thickuess of its walls and the capacity of its

chambers.

Hi/pnit'ophif.—The origin of hypertrophy of the heart is to be found

in two physiological laws of capital importance. The Hrst of these laws is

that the force displayed by a musck' or nuiscular organ in contraction is in

proportion to the weight or load that it has to lift ; that the heavier the

load (always within a certain " reasonable" limii;, tue more forcible or

vigorous will be the muscular contraction ; in other words, that a nnisclc

under ordinary circumstances jiossesses a cei'taiii reserve of force against

extraordinary demands. The second of these laws is that when a nnisele

or muscular organ displays more than the ordinary amount of force for a

considerable period of time it increases in size, provided it enjoys sufficient

nutrition.

In the case of hypertrophy of the heart, the muscular organ is the wall

of ou'^ or more of the chambers. The weight or load is measured by the

intracardiac pressure or tension during systole, and consists of the charge of

blood within the chamber, which has to be moved forward by the muscular

effort in^o the next portion of the circulatory apparatus—whether from the

auricle into the ventricle or from the ventricle into an artery—against an

increasin<r resistance. If the resistance to the forward movement of the

h'tod is unnaturally raiswl, the muscular wall of the chamber of the heart

concerned in the movement will first act more vigorously and then in course

of time become hypertrophied. The nature of the process may be more

readily comprehended by examining an in.stance.

• Goodhiiit, Guy's Hosp. Rep., 1879, vol. xxlv. p. 153 ; Biiilow, Med. Ti!ne.s niul Gaz.,

1880, vol. i. p. 42(5rSin)ermnnn, .liihrb. f. Kinderkr., 1881, xvii. 182.
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The (levolopmcnt of hypertrophy of the left rcntriclc, in a pin*e form,

may be stiuliwl in obstriu'tivc diseases of tlie aortic valves. This lesion,

which in children is commonly the result of endocarditis, presents a certain

obstacle to the passaj^e of blocnl in systole from tiie lefl ventricle into the

aorta. To speal< more correctly, it increases the chief part of th" worlv

which the left ventricle has to accomplish in systt»le,—that part, namely,

which consists in forcing open the aortic valves and discharging the ven-

tricnlar contents into the aori.i Tlie opening of the aortic valves and the

penetration of the aorta (as it is convenii'utly called) by the discharged

volume of blocMl are accomplished by tiie left ventricle against the arterial

or blood pressure within tiie aorta, which weighs the valves down and

opposes the iiiHux of blood from the heai't. Now, it is obvious that if the

aortic valves be stiffened or completely fixed by inflammatory changes, or

if the aortic mouth be uarroweil, both the op( ning of the valves and the

penetration of the aorta will be more diflicult, the pressure within the left

ventricle at the commencement of systole—that is, the resistance to the sys-

tolic contraction of the wjills

—

will increase, and a greater display of force

will be called for. Provided the ditficulty be moderate, the muscular wall

rises to the occasion by a display of its reserve force. If the valvular

lesion be permanent, and the nutrition of the myocardium perfect, tiie left

ventricular wall in course of time undergoes a jiure increase in bulk of its

muscular tissue,—an hypertrophy just sufficient to overcome the increased

resistance ahead. The disability of the left ventricle is now perfectly

removed ; the circulation continues undisturbed ; the physicd evidence of

a morbid condition at the mouth of the aorta—viz., a systolic aortic mur-

mur—is accompanied by the physical signs of liyjiertrophy of the left

ventricle which we shall presently describe ; the subject of the valvular

disease sutlers from no symptoms of inii)aired ("ardiac function : we say that

compouHat'ion of the circidatory defect is established.

Hypertrophy of the rhiht voitrieh' in congenital obstruction of the mouth

of the pulmonary artery arises in a manner precisely similar to that just

described ; and the same applies in cases of mitral disease and chronic lung-

disease in the early stage while the reserve force is still sufficient.

It will be obvious to the reader from these considerations that hyjier-

trophy of the heart is not a disease, l>ut a natural method of recovery from

disease, preventing or undoing its evil effects. If the aortic valves in

a child are left diseastnl after an attack of endocarditis, we do not dread

but welcome and encourage hypertrophy of the left ventricle, the means by

which alone the balance of the circulation can be maintainetl. Further,

whilst the aortic obstruction remains (most probably permanently), so long

must the hypertrophy of the left ventricle continue. And if the hypertrophy

threate*- to fail, the welfare of the patient manifestly demands that it be

restored by every means in our power.

Dilatation.—The first step in i.ie development of dilatation of a cardiac

chamber is over-distention with blood. A quantity of blood larger than
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ordinary is temporarily aeeommcMlatiHl within the cavity !>•/ virtue of the

elanticiiif of itfi iral/n. If this condition of over-distent ion be indetinitely

repeated, or indefinitely prolonged, the walls Ikh-oihi' stretched, anJ ihe

chamber that they enclose bwomes correspondingly dilated.

It remains to be seen ho'.v excessive distention arises in connection with

the causes of dilatation which we have traced.

The difficulties tiiat attend this jiart of the subject appear to arise from

confounding the two kinds of dilatation with each other. The tiret kind

originates in excessive distention from overfilling conseciuent on valvular

defect, ffud is invariably accomj)ani«l by hypertrophy, being, like it, com-

jKMisjitorv. The second kind originates in excessive distention fr nn incom-

plete emptying coiise(pient on parietal weakness, and is either ])riniary or

sujiervenes upon the two other kinds of enlargement only when compen-

sation fails. Whilst the physical result in the two kinds of dilatation is

the same, their physiological significance is entirely ditferent. A concrete

example will make the subject more intelligible.

J>i((ttationJ'ioiii overfill1 11;/ may be illustrated by the dilatation of the left

ventricle (associated with hypertroiihy) which is found in aortic incompe-

tence. This lesion permits the regurgitation of a certain (piantity of blood

from the aorta into the left ventricle in each diastole. Besides this un-

natural supjily, there enters the Icl't ventricle the regular measure of blood

from the left auricle. The left ventricle, thus supplied from two sources,

is overlilied by receiving an overcharge which it must, and does, accommo-

date,—an accommodation which can be effeetetl only by stretcliin<'; of its

elastic walls. Continued over-disteiition becomes dilatation, a necessary

and iK-rmanent condition of the ventricle as long as the valvular incompe-

tence remains. This is dilatation from overfilling.

Concomitantly with the dilatation, hypertrophy is established. The

over-distention of the ventricle is attended with incrcascil internal pressure;

the larger load that has to be driven stimulates the wall to more vigorous

contraction and consequent muscular development, as already described
;

and compensatory dilatation with liyjiertrophy (the " scvondary" hyper-

trojihy t)f some authorities) is the complete result. Thus tiie process of

tlilatation from overfilling is, like hypertrophy, conservative or reparative

ill its etfect. Given a serious lesion like aortic incompetence, dilatation of

the left ventricle is a necessity if the circulation is to be maintained. The

increased capacity of the chamber, referable to its reserve elasticity, pro-

vides a reservoir for the accumulation of blood behind the incompetent

valve ; and thus, along with the concomitant hypertrophy, the balance of

the circulation is practically restored.

Dilatation from incomplete emptying of a cardiac chamber is always the

result of inadequacy, absolute or relative, of the cardiac walls. Under the

influence of one or other of the causes of dilatation enumerated under

Etiology, an hypertrophied ventricle may not l>e able to maintain the in-

creasetl display of force demanded of it by valvular or other lesion. We

'--'.is" '
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then sav that the heart is " tliilinj:;."—that the "eom|)ensati()ii 1ms broken

down." Symptoms of *' heart-disease" make their appearance, and the

physical si<;ns of hypertrophy are now complicatcHl witii those of dilatation.

In order to nnderstand how dilatation of the ventricle has been prodneed

hy failure of its mnscidar walls, we mnst bear in mind tiiat, if the parietal

onerpfy be deficient, exhanstion occurs before the completion of each sydole or

unit of canb'ac work. The force displayed by the heart in contraction wanes

before penetration of the aorta has been perfectly ctt'ected, and a certain

amount of the measure of blood that outjht to have been discharjxed is left

behind in the cliamber.' To this residuum there is immediately added in

dijistole the ordinary charp;e of blood from the lefl auricle. The left ven-

tricle is now over-distended. It has to and does accommodate, by the yield-

in<r of its elastic walls, more than the ordinary measure of blood. Thus,

when the next systole commences, the cliamber finds itself still more over-

wci<>hted. At the end of the svstolie etlbrt there are ay-ain arrears of

work. Occasional powerful, perhaps violent, contractions of the ventricle

may reh'eve the chand)er of its increasin<; accumidation, in response to

the hi<jh internal pressure ; but the succecKlin<>; systoles are again feeble,

and the process of over-distention and overweitrhting is repeated. If the

ner'.o-mnscular energy continue insufficient,—that is, unless it recover or

be restored,—the over-distention of the ventricle persists and passes into

dilatadon,—dilatation from incomplete emptying, nxi/stolie.

The process of failure may affect any or all of the cardiac chambers,

and may occur under a variety of (urcnmstances. Not only ]>ure hyper-

trophy, but compeusjitory dilatation with liyj)ertrophv, as in atu'tic incom-

petence, mav fail, and consecutive or "secondary" dilatation be established.

This is, indeed, the chief way in which chronic valvular disease comes to

be attended with symi)toms and in which it (lirectly or indirectly px'ovcs

fatal.

Dilatation from failure also occurs independently of previous enlarge-

ment. If a heart of perfectly normal size be overtaxed whilst suffering

from impairment of nutrition, as in anainia, or from actual ])arietal disease,

such as myocarditis or pericardial adhesion, it may either gradually or sud-

denly fail to complete it;; systolic work, and a condition of so-called primnni

or idiopathic (lUatntion be establislunl. Such is the result of the associated

increase of arterial pressure and granular degeneration of the myocardium

which occur in scarlet fever. Nay, even when the walls of the liea't are

perfectly healthy, the jiarietal energy may prove insufficient to empty the

chambers, if the resistance ahead be inordinately raised {relative inadeipiacij),

particularly if the rise be sudden as well as extreme. This is what occurs

in strain of the heart by violent muscular exertion, which in different cases

' In this discussion of the origin of dilntntion, it is assumed that the ventricle nor-

niully empties itself in systole. Whether it does so completely or not does not affect th(

argument.
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induoos passinp; rmharrassmont of the circiiltidn from temporary ovor-

(listc'iition of tlio c'liamlu'rs, or serious dilatation of various iliiration, or oven

suddoii death. Fortunately, enlargeiuent from strain is by no moans com-

mon in the child. Lastly, these ctmsiderations enahle us to understand how

even moderate muscular effort may i)e sutHcient to cause symptoms of dis-

tress when the heart is the seat of chronic valvular disease, however perfect

the compensation and however sound the walls. A heart that is already

handicapped by valvular lesion, and tliat accomplishes its work only hy a

continuous call on its reserve force, is readily overweightcKl hy a compara-

tively slijfht effort, such as climhinjj; stairs, or disturbed in its action hy

excitement. The sense of cardiac distress, dyspiuea, and palpitation, which

arise under these circumstances, indi-jate temporary over-distcntiou of the

heart from j)arietal failure, a condition \»'hich will proceed to dilatation if it

remains unrelieved.

It will now be profitable to compare the three kinds of enlar}>;cment of

the heart whicli have been separately analyzed, and to trace their mutual

associations.

Ili/pciirophi/ of the heart is the result of a purely physiolofjical ])rocess,

the two essential elements of which aie (1) increased muscular activity of

the cardia(! walls in response to increased demands for force ; and (2) in-

creased muscular jrrowth consequent on increased activity. DHalddon of

the heart from orerJiUing is the result of a purely Jiiechanical process, the

two essential elements of which are (1) over-distentiou of a cardiac cham-

ber from overcharging, consecpient on a valvular defect ; and (2) increased

capacity from continued stretching of its elastic walls. Di/atation of the

heart from failure and incomplete empti/in(/, whilst it also is the result of a

purely mechanical process, implies a serious ])hysiological inade<inacy, di'-

pending as it does on work unaccomplished in consetpience of a ])arietal

weakness,—on inability of the muscular walls to complete the evacuatioii

of the chamber, on inefficiency of the driving power to overcome com-

pletely the resistance ahead. Hypertrophy and dilatation from overfilling

are methods of successfully meeting a difficulty or defect in the circulation

by increased activity or elastic accomm(>dation ; dilatation from incomj)lete

emptying is a process of yielding or breaking down in the face of a difficulty.

The first two processes are indicative of relief, compensation, and safety :

the third process is indicative of failure, disability, and danger.

The three conditions just described are variously associated in individual

cases. Hypertrophy with dilatation from overfilling involves the left ven-

tricle in every instance of aortic incompetenee, and the right ventricle in

the excessively rare lesion of pulmonary incompetence. The left auricle

is more hvpei'troj)hitHl and less dilated 'n mitral obstruction, more dilated

and less hv])ertrophied in mitral incomjietenee. In the latter disease the

lef\ ventricle is generally (not always) dilated and hypertrophied, in con-

sequence of being overfilled by the exciessive charge it receives from the

enlarged auricle. The right ventricle is hypertrophied in mitral disease.

11
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the ;ncroi:so(l prosHiiiv within the left aiiriclo oxcrtiiig itself backward

tliroufrh tlio valvcloss circuit within tlic Iniiffs until it falls upon the pnl-

nionarv valves. Tiic same condition ol)tains in chronic pniuKmarv diseases

attended witli circidatorv ohstrnction. Hnt tlie hypertropliy of the ri;r|it

ventricle in these cases is i-.vrely if ever pure: it is associated aith dilata-

tion from relative or actual failure. The rijiiit auricle is dihited from over-

filling and moderately hvpertrophi(xl in tricuspid incompetence; it is found

extremely dilated and also Iiypertrophi(Hl in tri(rnspid ()l)struction.

\Vi en adherent |)ericardiuni or other morbid conditions alfect the whole

cardiac wall, the disability involves all the chambers and induces general

enlargement. Combinations of two or more kinds of valvular disease pro-

duce a great variety of forms of hypei-trophy and dilatation, and the ssiine

is true of malformations of the heart. Finally, it must be addcnl that, in

every kind and case of cardiac enlargement ])roving fatal otherwise than

suddenly, evidence will usually be found post mortem that dilatation from

failure has been developed before death.

Effeotn on Other Orf/nus.—When one of the cardiac ciiambers bwomes

progressively dilated from increasing failure of the proi)ulsive fori-e, the

internal pressure begins to make itself felt backward upon tiie jiarts of the

circulation behind the seat of over-tlistention (lii'ichrirL-iDi;/ of the Ger-

mans). This unfortunate procrss is most familiar in mitral disea.se, where

it originates the symptoius of mechanical congestion and cardiac dropsy.

If the left auricle fails, with imperfect emptying and dilatation, the pressure

within the ])ulmonarv circuit, already excessive, increases greatly, giving

rise to still more dyspncea, Inemoptysis, etc. The hypertrophitxl right ven-

tricle next fails in the face of the increased resistance at the pulmonary

valves, combined with the impaired nutrition of its wall ; it undergws

secondary dilatation ; and the tricuspid valve becomes relatively incom-

petent from dilatation of the o])ening and fcebliMiess of the mus(>ular struc-

tures in connection with it and with the valvular segments. The right

auricle thus becomes over-distended and dilated ; and, its own wall failing

at the same time, in the presence of the increasing resistance to evacuation

into the ventricle, the veuse c'>'"« and their branches are choked, and the

radicles within the viscera and other structures that they drain suffer from

met'hauical congestion and its ctt'ects. Similarly, in failure of the left ven-

tricle Ml aortic obstruction or Bright's disease, and in failing comiwusatory

dilatation with hypertrophy in aortic incompetence, the mitral valve be-

comes relatively incompetent as the parietal weakness proceeds, and the

sjune series of effects is set uj) its in primary mitral lesion. This is the

origin of the morbid ajipearances found post moitem in the lungs, kidneys,

and stomach, already mentioned, as well as of the dropsy and a long train

of distressing symptoms to l)e presently described.

But, beyond this, the circulatory and visceral disturbances set up by

secondary dilatation have an unfortunate effect ujion the heart itself and

the cardiac activity. The hepatic, gastric, and intestinal congestions and
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la lonij; train

tho catarrlis wliicli tlicv iiidiicc ;;!".'atly iiitfrliTc witli dij^cstioii and san<inili-

cation in tiic clii d. Hliniiiialion l»v tiic bowels, kidncvs, and si<in is <'ri-

ously (linjinishod, and rospiration is siill f'lirtiu'r impaired. The eoronarv

veins thonisclves share in the jjjeneral lueehanieal eonjjestion, seriously add-

iufr to the nutritive <listiirl)anees witiiin the eardiae walls. Thus Ijiiliire

of the wall of the heart, like eonirenilal nialforination, conies ultiniatelv to

impoverish and poison its own hlood-snpply. In a word, a thoronj^hly

vicious circle is estahlished, the unfortunate effects of the disease of the

heart recoiliiii^ on the )rgan itself.

Happily, tiiis is not the end of ovory instance of failure of tlie iieart.

When compensation has heen disturhed, either throu<i;h actual weakness of

the cardiac wall or excessive increase of the work that it has to accomplish,

recovery may Ik* effected by increasing the vigor of the myoeardium or hy

diminishing the load that it has to drive, respectively. If tiiis result l)e

accomplished, whether hy nature or hy art, cDiiipcnNdtion is said /o he re-

xforaL Most of our treatment in iieart-disease is (lireet(Hl to this i-nd, as

we snail presently see. Tli(> heart, thus relieved and assisted, is again al)le

to aeeomplish its work. The systole of the chambers beeonies once more

complete. There is no longer a residue at the end of the aet, no aecunuda-

tion, no arrears. The dilatation, as far as it originated in failure, has

disiippearcnl, and compensation, whetiier by pure hyiu'rtrophy or by com-

pensatory dilatation with hypertrophy, is re-established, until, under the

intlneneo of the same or of other debilitating causes, it again breaks down.

Symptomatology.—The symptoms and physical signs associated with

enlargement of the heart vary very widely, not oidy with the kind of en-

largement present and the particular chambers involved, but also with the

nature of the primary lesion,—valvidar or otherwise,—to which the increase

in size is but an adjunct.

Before proceeding to study this subject it is necessary to remember in

what respects the )ionanl clinical phenoniona connected with the heart are

j)ecnliar in the child.

1. The .vinafion of the ape.v-beot is, speaking generally, more to the left

in children, lying beyond, in, or just within, the left vertical nipple-line,

in the fourth or fifth intersjiace, according to the age and the growth of the

diameters of the chest. More particularly, according to the observations

of Von Starck,' the situation of the apex-beat is frequently indeterminate

in the first years of lift'. It lies without the ni* pie-line in most children

up to the fiinrth year ; during the following yeara less and less fretpiently

in this situation ; after the thirteenth year practically not at all. It is found

in the mammary line but seldom in the first year; more and more fre-

(piently so up to the seventh year; less often again after that age; but at

foiuleen may again be found there. Within the nuunmary line the apex-

i)eat is never found up to the second year; seldom up to the seventh year;

> Ct-ntrulbl. f. Klin. Mwl., 1888, No. 34, p. 012.
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iVoin iiinc upward, in the niiijurity of individiials ; fnmi tliirtccii upward,

almost exclusively. In the luurtii interspace the upex-ln'at lies almost ex-

clusively <luriii;; the first year; tiiereafter less and less olh-n in tliat situa-

tion. The apcx-l»eat is ti>inid in tlie iliurth and lil'th interspaces i>nt seldom

dnrinir tlie first two vears ( -f lifi' ; from the tiiird to liie sixth vear often;

thereafter aj^ain less often. In the fifth interspace the apex-heat is very

seldom situated dnrinjj; the tir.st two years ; in the next years, more often;

from seven onward, in the majority of sni)Jccts ; after the aj^e of thirttH'u,

almost without exception there. The apex-licat is very seldom, indeed, to

be 'otuid in the sixth intercostal spac<' in children.'

2. The (•<tr<{i((c linpu/sf is more widely visililc an«l palpable in the child,

the parietes of the chest beinjii; thin, soft, and elastic. This normal diller-

cnee is exaj^fieinited in children with cardiac di.sease, who an- often pecu-

liarly thin, or even wasted. In infants, on the contrary, the impulse may

be very wesdv, or even imj)erceptiblc.

3. The cardiac souiuls are peculiar in some childri'U, [)osse.ssinjj; one or

more of the ibllowin<f puerile featiuvs : (a) they are " di'liiwiate"

—

i.e., slow

or hesitatiusr—in character; (h) they arc short, and thercf()re distinctly sepa-

rated from each other,

—

i.e., both ])eriods of sih'uee are unusually marked
;

(c) reduplit-ation is more often present than in the adult; and ((/) they

betray occasional irrcgidarity of rhythm.

4. The ra<li((l jtnftic is necessarily more fre(iuent, and nio.st of its charac-

ters, includin<^ regularity, are less definite, than in the acbdi.

Besides these points of physiological peculiarity, the ])ractiti()uer will do

well to bci'r in mind, when he is approaciiiug the clinical investigation of a

case of eniargemeut of the heart in a child (especially an infant), the great

value of an acute eye and ear. He must be prepared to take in almost at

a glance the child's general appearance, complexion, expression, attitude,

and behavior and symptoms during examination, and to note, liefore the

circulation is disturbed by crying, the appi'arances of the hands, checkj\ li])s,

neck, and pra^cordia.

Hyi'EHTKOI'IIY.—SymptomH.—It has Iwen aln-ady shown, under the

head of Pathology, tha- ])ure hypertroj)hy of the heart is a condition of

perfi-et compensation, "''he subject of valvular disease under these circum-

stances suffers from no cardiac symptoms. If the valvular lesion have

arisen in latent rheumatism in early childhoiHl, not only may the j)ationt

make no complaint to direct attention to the heart, !)Ut the parents and the

family practitioner may be unaware of the existence of cardiac disease.

The palpitation, arterial throbbing, headache, and hemorrhages which occur

in cardiac hypertrophy from chronit; Bright's disease caimot be fairly attrib-

uted to the enlargement of the heart, but to the high tension which has .set

' H<'o also Keatintc imd Edwiii-ds, Diseases of th(! Hean and Circulation in Infancy and

Adoles<'('iio('. 1888, p. 10; Guiidobin, absU'actcd in ^ledical News, December 10, 1887,1).

C83 ; and The Topographical Anatomy of the Child, by Johnson Symington, 1887, p. G4.
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it up. TIio symptoms lUtciKliiifr liypcrtrophy that is imperfect or hreaU-

ing down are the symptoms of dilatation with faihire, and as such will ho

presently descrihed.

I'/ii/sicd/ Si(/iis.— In u well-m!irke<l case of simple hypertrophv of the;

left vcnfrirfc in llie child, inspection and pal]»ation restal a moderate dej^ive

of }reneral l)idji;inj:; of the pra-cordia The apex-heat is situatiHl lower and
moi'c (> the left than normal, i)rohal)ly in the fifth or sixth interspace,

a variahle dislan<'e without the left vertical nipple-line. The impulse is

forcihle, localized, and of well-developed tlirustiii<!: (piality. The pnecor-

<lial dnlness preserves very nearly the normal outline, in the form of a

triangle, hut with a somewhat wider

base, running from the sternum to

the apex-heat. (See Fif>'. 1.)

In the majority of cases there is

an endocardial murnnir, due to the

primary valvular disease. M'here

this is absent, the first sound is of

a dull, rather indeterminate but for-

cible character at the left apex, with

absence of its ringing valvidar ele-

ment.

In simple hypertrophy of the

rlrjhf ventricle corresponding signs

may be discovered over the chest

and in the epigastrium.

Simple hypertrophy of the auri-

cles, if it exist, cannot be determined

physically.

Co.Ml'KNSATDIlY Dl I-ATATION

WITH Hvi'KUTliOr'HY.

—

Si/inpioms.

—]\Iany of the subjects of this kind

of enlargement of the heart are free

from symptoms, whethei- the i>rimary uu,^nxm niustnuinK tiio cardiac (and hepatic)

lesion be mitral or aortic ilicomiie- <l"liicss ami the siluation of tliu apex-beat in a case

,
,

, I ! 1
"'^

I"""*^ hypertropliy of the left ventricle, with
tence. At the same time tlie clnld aortic obstruction,

is thin, pallid, and probably under-

grown ; and it is found that severe exertion or excitement more readily induces

cardiac distress than in pure hypertrophy or in the healthy subject. Whilst

recov<'rv is compl< te so far as the dyuamicr conditions of the wall are con-

cerned, valvular incompeti'iicy—involving, as it does, abnormal distribu-

tion of the blood within the heart, the aorta, and the pulmonary circuit

—

necessitates certain symptoms. Children with mitral regurgitation, however

perfcH-tly compensated, suffer from the effects of comparative fulness of the

pulmonary vessels, including dyspnoea, cough, and some duskiness of the

extremities. Similarly the subjects of aortic incum[)eteuce always present

Vol.. n.—oi
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fiiiiitncsM, jriddincss, and otlicr ('trcctH of* jfciiciiil imiciuiu iirc cnmpliiiiu'il of.

Wlitii llic M\ aiiri('l<' ami tlic ri^jlit ventricle fliil in iiiilral disease, and the

Idiint of tlie tniiihle Calls iipoii the lesser eireiilatinn, the iirj^eiit sviiiptoinH

are dyspiKea, coii"!;!!, Inenioptysis, and passive catarrh of the i)r<iMchi, with

lialiility to acnt(^ pnlni<»narv coniplicalions,—especially (edema, coii;i('stion,

(Muhol ism, "apoplexy," and pnennionia ; the cheeks present a dusky hluish-

red flush ; the eyes are suffused ; the; hands are livid and cold, l-'ailure of

the ri;z:lit heart also leads to (hat lonj; ser'.'s of disfurhanees in th(' v( 'Mais

circulation, due to lucchanical coii^«'sti(»n, which is clinically known as" '•-

diac dropsy." The chief of these are enlar;,^etMent, pulsation, and teuder-

IKHS of the liver, with functional disturbance and jaundice; deranffenieuts

of the stomach and bowels; diminished voliune and inereasetl color and

weifiht of (he urine, with deposit of urates and the appearance of albumen
;

emotional depression; sopor or insomnia; epistaxis ; and dropsy of the

alMlomeu, chest, iM-ricardiiun, and inte<;uments.

This is a sketch of the i)heiiomena atte:idin<f a xrrcre case of secondary

cardiac dilatation,—of one which is much less common in children than

in (heir seniors. Tt must not be understood that all these symptoms are

present in every instance of liiiling heart. Indeed, in (he fireat majority

of cases the child c(niU's under our care with but a few of the earlier

8ymptom.s,—namely, those directly referable to the heart itself and to the

lungs.

The most constant of these is dyspncica, about which (he parents nev^er

fail to complain. Dropsy is less comoion, less pronounced, and moi-e shift-

in<f. Pain and other sid/)eetive symptoms in eounection with the heart,

if not less felt, are certainly less complained of than by adult patients.

Palpitation is fre<piently present. Acute pulmonary and pericardial com-

plications are by no means uncommon in the youujf. AIbun,'uuria is

(omparatively infre(|ueiit, even when the volume of urine is small and

the liver greatly enlarged. Kplstaxis is very common ; and this, or pre-

mature menstruation, ought lo excite the suspicion of cardiac disease.

Acute primary dilatation of the heart in febrihf diseases is evidenced by

distress and ]>allor (possibly with OMlema) of the face
;
great feebleness,

frequency, and irregularity of the pidse ; lividity and coldness of the

extremities; restlessness; sweating; accelerated, shallow res])iration ; and

coolness of the breath.

Phifslcal Sif/iiK.—In dilatation of the lefl ventricle from failure the

impulse is feeble, indefinite, a!id difi'used, below or beyond the left nij)ple,

—I.e., it loses force and detluitencss (tf localization and character; or it

may become entirely imper('ei)tible. The area of percnssion-dulness in-

creases transvei'sely, especially in dilatation of the right ventricle, when it

j)asses to the right of the sternum and assiunes the rude outline of a very

flattened triangle with wide base and rounded angles. (See Fig. 3.) Along

with these signs there occur in dilatatic'i of the right side certain associated

phenomena, such as marked disi)ruportiou in strength between the epigastric
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Fiti. n.

iiupiilsc aiul the nuliiil jmlsc, loiuliuss of tlu- sch-oiuI pulniotiMi'v soimd, niul

fulnoss of the ('(Mvical veins. In fiiipliys^'ina tlic diiliicss is <)l)lit«'nittHl l)v

tlic piiliiKiiiMrv (Milarj^ciiu'iil, mikI tlic

heart and its si^iis arc dislocated

ilowinvard into the cpioasliicm. Tiic

aiiseidtatdrv sifjjns are verv strikiiii;.

Ill valvular disease nuiniuirs llial

existed l)cl()re the supervention oi"

tile tiiiliirc lose their t|iialily and

intensity, and may disiippcar Croin

very lechleness. On the contrary,

in primary dilatation the relaxation

ol" the myocardiinn, the dilatation

of the auriculo-ventricular orifices,

and the eonscipieiit (*' relative") in-

eonipetence of the mitral or the tri-

cuspid valves, may be attcnde*! hv

the development of a s\.|t>lic apcx-

nuirmur, prohaMy variable and tcm-

])orary. These two plunoinena mav
he eoinhiiuHl in fjiilinp; rijjht ventri-

cle in mitral stenosis,—the presys-

tolic murmur disappcariiii;- and a

tricuspid r(><);uroitant miiriiMir hein>;'

develo])cd.

Where a valvular nuirmiir does

not exist, or has disappeared, the

lirst sound at the a|)ex assumes a

clear, sharp, short, " Happiiiii'," valvular <'haraeter, which suiio-ests loss of

the muscular element: in tiic acute primary dilatation oi" H'ycr it may

t'ntin>Iy disappear.

Diagnosis.— Diap-nosis has to he carrie«l out in connection with eii-

larfi'cment of the heart a.s iv<;;iiixis four impiM'tant p<>ints,—viz., (1) tin-

diaii'iiosis of cardiac enlarii'cment from conditions that simulate it, (2) the

diai;iiosis of tlu" three kinds of enlaiii'einent from one another, (^o) the diai:,-

ut)sis of the seat of the enlargement, and (1) the diagnosis of the cause of

the enlargenu'iit.

(1) l)!(i(/)u>Ki^ of c<n'(f!<ic rnldiynucnt from cnu<1itiouK fhat .vmithtfr It.—
The pigeon-breast of rickets will not be mistaken for bulging of the pne-

cordia from enlargement of the heart it' the exact situation and outline ctl'

tlu» ])romiiient area be regarded: pigeon-bivjist is r symmetrical fulness;

in cardiac enlargement the bulging corivspoiids \yitli the position ot" the

heart in the chest, lying niaiidy to th(> lefV si<le. I)is|)laccment of the heart

and apex-beat is readily diagnosed from enlargem(>nt by determining the

piX'seuco of the cause of disloi'ation and the absence of a cause ol' eidarge-

DiiiRrniii illuslnilliij; llu> I'lmliac ii\nil hi'iwtli')

duliii'ss iiiul ilic ^illmtilm of tlio iipcx Ih'iii in ililn-

talimi iilllu' lioiirt I'roiii liilhirc. llolli It'll iiiul ilKlit

siilos lire iuviilvi'il. I'riinaiy Icsiuiis, doublf luilriil

ilisHiM', ami aillirivnt iHTiiariliiiin.
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sound, ami

)lit('nit(Hl l>v

U'lit, niul tlu>

V (lislofattsl

strii'.ui. Tlif

(TV strikiiii;'.

miniivs (lint

iTVCI'tioll of

(limlily and

^jil)l«'ar iVoni

;lu' rttntraiT,

he rolaxation

\\v dilatation

I'ular oritii'c's,

relative") in-

i-:d or tli(> Iri-

• nttonded liv

•^N.tolic apcx-

i;\l)li'and tem-

u nonuMia may

;;
rijvht veiiti'i-

,—the ]>rfsys-

carini!; and a

iniuMi'air heinii-

nnn-nuu' does

-Mppeared, the

)ex assnnies a

o'csts loss ol

i't'ver it may

ion witli vu-

-viz., (1) tlx"

ite it, (2) the

. [:\) the diau:-

the »'anse of

/ siiniiliitc if.—
nir of the \n-iv-

nnd outline of

•trieal tiilness;

>osition of the

nt of the heart

"termininii; the

ns(> of enlar<:e-

nient, as well as hy a earefnl study of tlie area of pneeortlial tlnlness,

whieh is hodily tnuisti'rred to a new position in ilispliieement, l)Ut only

inert>ase<l in its limits in eidar^enient. Ahnormnl pulsation in eomieetiou

with aneurism of the aorta or with maliij,uant 'growths nmst not he con-

founded with tht> cardiac impulse of cularn'cment. I'ericardial ell'iision is

dillereutialed hy the shape of the inerease<l area ol' dulucss, and hv the

characters ot' the impulse, the soiuuls, and tlu> adventitious signs.

(2) IHotfiiosin of the I'lnr kimln of rulanjciiiiitl from our unollor,—'Phis

ought to 1h> readily indicated l»y llie presence of llic symptoms in dilatation

from liiilure, sucii as palpitation, pain, and di'opsy, wiiieh are practically

absent in com|)eiisatory cidargemcnt. As regards |)hysical signs, tiie follow-

ing points specially indicate dilatation from liiilure: the character of tln»

inipulse, the shape of tiie pra'cordial didness, the charaetei-s of (he sounds,

and tlu' iH'lation of (he extent of dulness to ilu' strength and deliniteuess of

the imp\dse and to the soiuids.

I'lue liypertrophy and compensatory dilatation witii iiypertropiiy are

distinguisluHl from each other, say in the ease of the letV ven(rich>, hy physi-

cal signs, the impulse being more extensive, more powerfully heaving, and

sitnattnl behind as well as below tlu> left nipple in dilatation with hypertro-

phv, whilst the prjccordial didncss is specially increased transversely.

(.">) l>i<i(/)H)sis oj ihr ,•>('((/ of tlir riildn/riiiriif.— This de|)enils on an intelli-

gent eonsideration of the symptoms and signs already <leseribed, and of the

seat and nature of the valvular disease or other primary lesion.

(I) Didj/iiosix of thr niiit>rof tlir ntloryrinrnt.—When the primary hsion

is si(ua(e«l in the valves, wall, or coverings of the heart, it is, as a rule,

readilv discovered by |)hysical examination and study of (lie patient's his-

tory ; and extrinsic i'auses, such as tlisea.se of the lungs ov kidneys, should

also be »'asily recognized.

Tiie diagnosis of the caus(> of dilatation from failure is less easy, but

must alwavs be attemptid. In every indivitlual instaut'c liiat comes before

him, the pracli(ii)ner should ask liimself, \\'ha( has iiaitpcueil, thai this

patii'ut who was previously free from symptonis is now sutlering from

dvspiKva, palpitation, and dropsy ?—and he ought not to be salislied until

he has exhaust«Hl every nieans of answering the (pie.s(ion.

Pi'ogruosis.

—

'VUo prognosis of e;ir<liac cidargement in (he child is a

(ptestion of conipensalion. Whatever circumstances promote compensation

will improve the prognosis; whatever «ircumstai^w promote ililatatii)n

from failure nnist be regarded imfavorably.

1. \n .sitnplr hi/i>rrlroi>li!/ iu\d in romiiriixotorii (liiafadon with /iifitrrlrojtiitf

(he prognostic (piestiou that arises is. Will the e mipensation be maintained,

or will it fail and secondary dilatation take phueV This (pu'sticru can be

answered i idy after u can-ful e.stimate of all the eiivum.stauees in which Iho

child lives.

On llu' one hand, the conditions which we found in the s(M'tion vn

pathologv to 1)0 reipiireil for the establishment and maintenance of eompen-
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sation are pcciiliarly present in young suhjeets. Growth in size and in-

crease of vigor are aetive processes in children ; the coronary vessels are

sound ; the nervous influences are heaUhy ; the elasticity of the cardiac

walls and blood-vessels is pertect ; the lungs and the eliminating organs

—

indeed, all the viscera—are comparatively unim})aired. The weight of the

heart normally doubles itself at jinberty,—an indication of a large reserve

force. Speaking of compensation in the juvenile heart, Dr. Jules Himon

trulv sjivs, "Son role conunence an lieu de fiuir," ' As a matter of fact,

conservative enlargement occurs with exceptional completeness and rapidity

in the early years of life, and a child may be expected to remain practically

free from symptoms as long as the circumstances of life are favorable.

On the other hand, the child, like the adult, is constantly threatened by

conditions which tend to inido compensation. Di/spcpf<ia, from poverty in

the case of the poor, from over-feeding and coddling in the rich, and

anaemia in connection with overgrowth and development—especially at

critical ages and in anticipation of puberty—or from hemorrhage, will im-

poverish the blood, and thus lower the nutrition of the myocardium. Local

auiemia from degeneration of tiie coronary vessels may fortunately be dis-

counted prognt)stically in the child, but pericardial adhesions may tend to

set up serious parietal debility. Nervous influ(>nces, so fruitful a source of

broken compensation in the a(hdt, may also be coiuparatively disregarded

in young subjects : first, because far less numerous, and, secondly, because

children can be spared so many shocks and strains of this kind which their

ciders nuist sutfcr. A class of causes of cardiac failure that have to be

specially anticipated in the juvenile subject of comj)ensatetl enlargement

are intercurrent diseasei^. Rheumatism is jK'culiarly to be dreaded. If a

child with chronic valvular disease of old rheumatic origin continues to

sufl'er from rheumatism, however slight, or if better-declared attacks occur

at short intervals, the heart is in constant danger of failure, with cardiac

suffering, occasional jiericarditis and myocarditis, j)ossibly extension of the

original endocardial lesion, and sometimes acute pulmonary and })leuritic

complications. From the tenth or twelfth year till })ubcrty may be expected

to be the must unfavorable age in this respect. Intercurrent bronchitis and

pneumonia, as well as the acute specific fevers, should also give rise in the

mind of the jiractitioner to anxiety in y(tung subjects with damaged but

ci)mj)ensated hearts. The occurrence of chorea must be similarly regarded.

Muscular overwork and its effects on the arteries and heart may be almost

neglected as unfavorable circtnustances when we are fi)ri>casting the main-

tenance of compensation in a child. Whilst adults must work, and thus

rarely escape the ctftH'ts of overtaxing their mycH'ardiun), children need not

over-exert themselves, for trying games, which are the chief cause of mus-

cular strain in young caixliac subjects, will be interdicted. In the same

Avay, most children may be confidently expected to escape those toxic causes

!!(

' Revue Gen. de Clip, et de Thei-ap., Dec. 29, 1887, p. 714.
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ENLARGEMENT OF THE HEART. 807

of cardiac failure so fre(iuent in the adult,—alcohol, tobacco, tea, gout, and
syphilis.

It will be <rathered from these remarks that the ])roo;nosis of the main-

tenance of compensatory enlar<;-cment of the heart in a ' liild depends grcatlv

on the social position of tiie patient. If he belor^s to })oor and igno-

rant parents, his future is unfavorable, not only bec.uise he will be exposed

to one or all of the unfavorable iuHuences just con iidered, but also because

he will not have the advantages which the well-tct-do child enjoys of ccirli/,

close, and jirolongcd medical attendance in acute diseases, of periodical ex-

amination of the heart, to estimate its vigor and to detect any slowly })ro-

gressive valvular cliange, and of constant supervision in his physical and

intellectual education.

2. When dUitUillon from failure has set in, the prognostic question that

arises is, Can the compensation be restttred? The answer to this (pics-

tion depends ujx)!! which of the causes of I'ailure is at work in thj case

before us.

The prognosis will be favorable when the cause can be discovered and

removed. Thus, in failure from impairetl general nutrition, the blood will

be restored with comparative ease in the child whose digestive and luemo-

poietic t)rgans are sound, in whom mechanical congestion has been of short

duration and the conse(|uent fibroid change still insignificant. Similarly,

an encouraging forerast may be given in failure from moderate nuiscular

overwork, where the child can be carefully treated and watelunl at home or

in hospital. On the contrary, the prognosis will be uiijavorahlc when the

cause of the dilatation is irremovable,—for instance, in acute intercurrent

diseases, rheumatism, chorea, acute specific fevers, and acute })ulmonary

disease. In many instances, again, the prognosis will prove to be obscure

and uucertain because the causes of failure are undisi-ovcrable or vai'iablc.

This is the case when depressing nervous influences are at work, and also

when there is increase of the original lesion in consequence of recent endo-

carditis or pericarditis.

The api)earance of the more advanced symptoms of dilatation, including

dropsy and aromninuria, is very unfavorable, indicating, as it does, a much

more serious rupture of comjjcnsation than it would in the adult. I'er

conti 'I, the prognosis becomes more favorable the longer conqiensation is

maintainal.

Children seldom die directly of cardiac disease, but indirectly of acute

compli("atious. Sudden death from heart-disease, whilst it does occur, is

uuccmimon in the child.

Treatment.—Whilst it is not a substantive disease in the proper sense

of the word, cardiac enlargement is the chief key to treatment in all organic

affections of the heart. Speaking generally, compensatory enlargement is

to be promoted and maintained, failure to be preventwl or removctl, what-

ever their cause. Little can be done for valvulitis or for adherent pericar-

dium ; nuich may be dune to fiivor the hypertrophy which is a natural
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renu'dy of tlio dyiinmical (listurbaiico, or to recover tlio heart from tlie

condition of dchility and dilatation into which it may have faUen.

SlMIM-K IIvi'KKTltOl'IlV, AND II VI'KItTKOIMIV UTTM ( 'o.MFKVSATORY

Dilatation.—The qnestion of the proper treatment of these eonditiims

arises at two periods in the conrse of disease of th<> heart in eliiUlreii.

Fii-st, after eonvaUvscence from aente endocarditis or pericarditis we have to

ask onrselves anxiously, AVhat measures will enconrago the develoi)ment

of compensatory hypertrophy or dilatation ? Secondly, when compensation

has been established, and the child is free fr');n sym])tuMis, we have to con-

sider how ihe conservative enlaroement is to be maintained.

The treatment that has to be followal at these two periods is practically

the same. It is partly of a positive kind,

—

i.e., it consists in actively

carryinn;- out certain rules of lite an<l methods of therapeusis,—and partiv

is negative,

—

i.e., it includes the faithful avoidance of certain nntavorable

circumstances.

1. The first end to be secnrwl is a sutHeient supply of licalilii/ blood in

the coronary vessels. On this snbjei't it is in; accessary for ns to enter into

details: abundance of pare blood is the ])r(>duct of perfect hygiene. Never-

theless we must confess that in young cardiac subjects this end is very

ditHcult of attaimnent, whether among the poor, from obvious reasons, or

among those in lia|)pier circnmstances, where there is a constant temj)tation

to coddle and over-feed the delicate child, particularly as he is likely to be

thin. As it must never be f<>rgotten that active excretion is as necessary

for a healthy blood-state as n' undance of food, the bowels, urine, and skin

must be faithfully watched b the mother, and occasionally specially stimu-

hited. Warm woollen clothi; "-; essential. Iron oy iron and arsenic are

indicated in these subjects.

2. It is all-important that the child should be subjected to vhoh'i^ome

nervnus Influences. This ])art of the general treatment of cardiac disease

j)ractically resolves itself into a (jnestion of education, which will have to

be carefully considered in each instance, and is confessedly difKcult. The

practitioner nuist insist on the perfW-t recovery and inaintenance of health,

so far as these are jxissible, before he allows the chiUl to return to school

;

and it may not be until months after an attack of rhemnatic endocarditis

that he can safely do so. \\'lien lessons are rcsuuKxl, tlu' parents or teachers

must l>e on the outlook for headaches, insomnia, sleep-talking, twitching,

irritability, excitability of manner, the display of preeociousness, or the

symptoms of chorea ; and they nnist act promptly if any of these arise.

3. Along with the subject of schooling that of muscular rest, exercise,

play, and amusements has to be settled by the meilical attenchmt. When
the period of rest after cardiac inflammation is ended, he will have to say

definitely whether cricket and foot-ball are to be allowe*! or not, and to

speak unhesitatingly as to other games and athletics. This calls for the

emplovment of great judgment. One obvious rule to follow is to forbid all

matches, whilst more or less "stupid" games of cricket and tenuis may be
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pprniittcd. Fo(»t-l)iill uiid ])j;|K'r-('lias(s arc to ho cntirt'lv forhiddcii : tlicrc

is to(» miicli iiuiscidar strain and jtroloiiu;cd and iiicrcasiiii; cxcitcnu'iit in

those gtunos for doliouto oliosts. Triovoliii<r may also havo to 1"' intordictod,

unloss tho oountry lx> lovol an<I the l)oy's amhitioii niodoiato. lli'thiiijj;

must 1)0 intorniptod f))r a time, whollior in the sea, livor, or swiniuiin^";-

hatli. In this connootion it may ho montiono*! that tiio soa-sido as a wliolo

is loss snitahlo lor oardiuc snhjocts than hracint:; inland places, wlii'ro thoy

will havo wholesome walkinij and ho surrotindccl hy ui)nndaiuv of rovivini;,

stronjithonintr, and yet soothinu: intluonoos, witli none )f tho exciting; eft'eots

of tho coast. For t!u> first few weeks or months alter complete recovery

from acute hoart-disoase, it is a good plan to --eud the child to a (piiet

oountry place, there to spend an out-door life with his cnnipanions,—always

under faithful observation, ^\'hen compensation is completely estahlislutl,

museular exercise should he ordered, the amount and tho kind dopendin<>;

upon tho nature of the primary lesion. (Jirls may l)e treatinl nuich like

boys. Danciuu; will have to bo forbidden them for a time, to be lii-adiially

resumetl in tho u;entlest form under perfectly non-oxoitinu; oircumstaneos.

4. In ehildr<Mi who are the subjeets of ohronie cardiac disease with

eonipensjition, it is of the first importance to prevent the iiicidcm-c of acute

(JifCdscs, and, if such do occur, to sustain tho heart dnriuii' the attack and

tho subsequent convalosconoo. In scarlet fever and measles the heart, peri-

cardium, and hinj>;s must bo watched with unusual cari', and inmiodiate

attention paid to symptoms indicative of acute dilatation, the timely use

of purgatives and «liaphoretics being indicated in scarlet fever with acute

venal congestion.' Alcoholic stimulants, other, ammonia, strychnine, and

the digitalis group of drugs will be oallod for. Ivpially ini|)ortant is it to

guard the child against j)rimarv bronchitis and pneuuK.nia.

But the intercurrent disease which has to be spe<'ially prevented is rheu-

matism. Tho jiraetitionor must not forget that this may bo insidious, per-

haps latent, in its manifestations, and, once establisheil, may haunt the joints

and heart for months; that, however slight its oHW-ts in tho joints, it will

(juickly and seriously undo compensation unless it bo immediately ('(unbatetl.

The measures best oaloulatod to prevent rheumatisir. are mainly those

already onumoratod undrr the heads of tho bhwd and exercise. If artieu-

lar pain and pyrexia make their appearance, our endeavor nuist be to cut

short the rhenmatic attack by appropriate treatment. Tho greatest patience

may be demanded of the praciitioner in protracted oases of this kind.

ReiK"ated relapses of rheumatism week after week may discourage him, and

threaten to destroy the oonfidenee of the parents. Thest' difliculties are best

overcome by being mot half-way : he nuist show that ho is not unp: >pared

for the irregular indefinite rea]>peai'ance of tho rheumatism and its attendant

cardiac, pericardiac, and ])()ssibly pulmonary complications. Treatment, of

tiie strictest anti-rheumatic kind, must not be shifty and faltering, but con-

I

i

' Goodhiirt, loc. cit.
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sistont and oontiiiuoiis. Absolute rest of mind and body, the best prorura-

blo nnrsinjr, rigidly simple fluid diet, and daily evacuation of the bowels,

added to the employment of salieylates or other appropriate me<lieinal

remedies, will be the s.irest means of earrviuiji; a ehiKl safely throuj^h such

an attack. In no class of oases does j^ood treatment » asist more distinctly

in management,—of the parents as well a.^ of the child. When the pains

and j)vrexia have disappeared, nothiiij; less than tiie continuance of rest and

low diet (so diflicult to insist on in tlvse subjects) for several weeks will

prevent a fresh relapse and insure satisfactory convalescence.

Intercurrent chorea is best prevented by faithful attention to the points

already touched on under the heads of rheumatism, educatit)ri, aiid the

nervous system.

DiLATATiox FROM Failurk.—When failure of eompensiition has

taken place, and the child is suil'ering from cardiac symptoins, treatment

of another kind is called for.

1. Treatment of the Cause.—At this stage also, as in compensation, the

first consideration in treatment is the avoidant of routine. Unless the

sym])toms are urgent, we must not at once fly for help to ether, digitalis,

ammonia, or alcoliol. Rational therapeusis begins with attention to tiie

cause of the morbid state calling for remedy ; and we have seen that cardiac

failure is not a substantive disease, but an etfecit of many possible causes.

Our first duty is to discover the origin of the break-down and remove it

if possible. Here again, as in prognosis, we appreciate the importance of

having searched out the cause of the secondary dilatation. Knowing this,

not only may we be able to attack the morbid state directly, but our choice

of remedial measures becomes more extensive and their application more

easy. We are not confined to a few habitual " cardiac" drugs and methods,

but can turn to account a range of hygienic and therajK'utic measures as

extensive as the causes of iiiilure which they are intended to overcome.

(1) In many instances of secondary dilatation of the heart in children,

including most of those met with in hospital and dispensary practice, com-

pensation may be restored by little more than feeding and rest alone. These

are the cases in which poverty, starvation, and aiuemia have been traced as

the se<pience of events in the develo])ment of impaired (/eneral nutrition and

consequent failure of the heart. This class of patients have to be tempo-

rarily rescued from a life which is practically incompatible with perfect

compensation, and sent into the wards, where a few weeks of rest, warmth,

and careful feeding, accompanied after some da} > with hiematinics, will

speedily dispel the cardiac symptoms. In other instances the same line of

treatment must he pursued at the child's home.

(2) By way of contrast it is well to mention here the proper treatment

of the opposite class of cases, in which misapplied care and over-feeding have

undone the healthy nutrition of the heart. A spare and simple diet and

wholesome daily exercise must be insiste<l on. More particularly the food

must be auti-rheumatic,—containing the minimum of sugar, cooked fats,
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and rod moats. The bowols must be opened with active piirf;<'.tivo8, sueh

as jalap, seammoiiy, oalomel, or gray powder in eonibiiiation with rliubarb

and soda. When the worst .symptoms have disappeared, regular e.x'rcise in

the form ^)f 'talking on ti>o level must be commenceil.

(."}) When inasca/dr cvt, -tinn is discovered to be the cause of the failure

of compensation,—r.r/., in boys jU scluxtl,—treatment is to bo couducU'd on

the principles laid down under th<? head of exercise. The practitioner may
at fii'st have to oixler entire lost in betl ; or he may act more judiciously

by simply fori)idding exertion and every kind of game that involves it.

AI)ove all, he will find that time is the chief element of cure in these cases:

the effects of over-exertion mav reciuire manv months for their undoinir.

(4) In speaking of the maintenance of compensation we have already

discussed the treatment of failure of the heart from acute intercwTent dis-

It is unnecessary to return to this subject.ease.

2. Treatment of the Effects.—When the cause of dilatation from failure

cannot be discovered, or camiot be remove<l, we must proceed to treat the

effects,—the dyspnoea, palpitation, and dropsy ; and the sjime principle must

guide us when the symptoms from which the child is suffering are too

urgent or too advanced to justify the delay that of\en attends the treatment

of the cause. Immediate relief of distress and danger by every means in

our power is then our duty, a.s woll as the most rational and successful sys-

tem of treatment. The reader will find in the article on chronic valvulitis

a full and practical account of this part of the treatment of disease of the

heart. In the present article it will suffice to indicate the general prin-

ciples that must guide us when we attempt to restore compensation.

(1) Increase of the Cardiac Force.—In acute primary dilatation, as it

occurs in fever, and in most instances of failure in cardiac enlargement, the

first and easiest method of relief is stimulation of the heart. The cardiac

action may be increascxl in force, and rendered more effective by altering

the frequency and securing better rhythm. The most rapid and powerful

cardiac stimulants are subcutaneous injections of ether and of the one-per-

cent, solution of hydrochlorate of strychnine. Combinations of equal parts

of spirit of ether and sal volatile in water, fre(iuently repeatcM.1, are most

effective internal remedies in urgent cases, both caitliac relief and free diu-

resis of^en following. Alcohol in the form of spirits is invaluable, being

not only powerful but also always available ; and there are few instances in

which it is not to be given, combinal with water or with liquid food, such

as eggs, milk, broths, and jellies. When the condition is less urgent, we

usually prescribe a remedy belonging to the great group of cardio-vascular

tonics,—digitalis, strophanthus, squill, senega, or couvallaria, or, it may be,

caffeine. While there can be no question that digitalis is indicated in all

valvular affections where compensation has not been effected,' it is equally

true that there are many details with respect to the relative value, selection.

' M. H. Huchurd, Quand et comment doit-on prescrire le Digitate ? Paris, 1888.
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and t'lnploynu'iit of tljcso ivincdics that 'Icmaiid iiiitlifiil c-oiisidomt'oii in

twii caso. These are discussed in Dr. Saiisom's article. Dijjitalis and its

allies do not act simply on the heai't !»; inereasinj^ the syst<ilic force. Thev

also len^fthen diastole (rinhiee tlu' frecin'Miey), raise the ffcneral arterial

j)ressnro directly, and after a time relax the renal vessels, thns indncin<r

fi-ee dinresi.s and gri'atly relieving the cir dati(»n. Strvehnine amy Ik? eom-

i)ined with great advantage. As the condition iinj)roves, iron should he

cautiously added to tlie mixture.

Various methods of reflex stimulatio, may be eomI)ined with medi-

cation when the symptoms are urgent, including sinapisms to the pnceordia

and calves, ammonia to the nose, and the admission of I'resh cold air to t'^e

surface by ventilation and the use of the fliii.

It is essential at the same time tliat food of a kind that shall supply

nervo-muscidar energy (piiekly aiul ahundanlly be perseveringly ailmiuis-

tered.

(2) licflef of Over-DiMention and Mechanioal Congestion.—Along with

increase of force, wo must attemj)t to afford the heart relief from what may
be deseribtHl as the l)nrden of arrears of work,—the accumtdation of undis-

charged blood within its chambers, the; passive hyi)era>mia of the viscera,

the serous effusions and dropsy which are sapping nutrition. There are

three principal ways of fulfilling this indication :

(a) Direct ubdraetion of blood. In urgent ca.ses of failure of the right

ventricle, as in pulmonary and mitral disease, there is no means of relief so

s})eedy and sure as venesection. This is now very rarely practised on chil-

dren ; and the same may be said of cupping, dry and wet. Leeching over

the chest gives remarkable relief, however small may be the quantity of

blood removed, (b) ParacentcsiH abdoininis for cardiac dropsy is very suc-

eessfid in children. Pimcturing of the legs or feet is best avoided in the

young. These ojK'rations must always be practised with care and under

strict antiseptic arrangements, (e) Drainage of the engorged inscera, by

means of diuretics, hydragogue purgatives, and expectorants, is a method

of removing the incubus of circulatory ari'cai"s which can always be prae-

tiscxl. The use of eanlio-vaseidar diuretics has been already referred to.

A\'ith these may be combined direct renal stimulants, such as spiritus

ajtheris nitrt)si and spiritus juniperi. Mercurial purgation will materially

assist these drugs. Of hydragogue purgatives the best is compound jalap

})()wder. Squill is the ty{)ical expectorant in cardiac failure, iu combinatit)n

with other cardiac stinndants and carbonate of ammonium.

(3) lieduction of the Load to be driven.—Rest in bed is the most ob-

vious means of diminishing the work to be done by the luuirt when systole

is not completed. The measures recommended iu the last section have

direcily or indirectly tins effect,—reducing the volume of blootl by hydra-

gogue action upon the bowels or kidneys, and removing the obstacles to the

circulation ]>resent(Hl by ascites and (ctlema. Direct arterial dilators have

a much more rapid, if more transient, eti'ect in tiie same direction, such as
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nitriic of ainyl, iiitro-^rlyccrin, nitrite of sodiiiiii, iiixl spiritiis n'thcri,s

nitroHJ. These are severally used ae<-i>r(lin;r to tlie nr^reiicv of tlie case,

and are siKH-ially valuable in aortic iue;nn|K'tenec' aiul failure in liriglit's

cliscaHc.

(4) Uclirf of DistrcHN.— In every instance we must try to alleviate pain,

allay j)aI|>ilation and anxiety, and tliercwitli restore dijrestion and luitritiou.

This portion of the treatment of liiilinji^ heart demai ds extensive jreucral

kiiowlcHlge of therapeutical means, and its eomhination with that adapted

to fidfil the primary indicatioiis severely taxes the skill of the practitioner.

The measures to he used are deseril)e<l in the article on valvular disease,

under "Sedatives."

NEW GHOWTirS AND PARASITES.

Now fjrowths of the heart in children l)e]on<i; to tiie curiosities rS med-
ical literature. Tumors involving the myocardium are rare at all a<;es, uiid

when they do occur are almost confined to the period of adidt life. Of
twenty-eight eases of malignant growths in the cardiac walls, collected hy

my friend i)r. (iuain, iu his hitherto unpul)lislied Lundeian Lectures on

diseases of the walls of the heart, which he has kindly allowed me to con-

sult, I find that only two (x-cmrred in ehiklren,—at the ages of three days

and twelve years respectively.

The kinds of new growth that have heen recorded include myoma,

fibroma, lymj)ha(k'iK»ma, lipoma, carcinoma, and sarcoma. Miliary iilier-

cles and scrofulous masses are more freipiently met with when arefnlly

searchcnl for. Syphiloma of the heart is describitl in the article on myo-

carditis.

Patholog'y.—There is littlo that calk for special remark in the struc-

ture, etiological relations, or nature of new growths in the infantile or

puerile heart. Perliai)s the most interesting of all in the j)rcsent connec-

ti(m is the myoma, or muscular-tissue tumor, inasmuch as it appears to b**

a congenital disease. IMyoma of the heart, as described by Virchow and

others, takes the form of nudtiple growths, some of them as large as a

cherry or even a pigeon's egg, scatteretl thi-oughout the walls of the tliifer-

ent chand)ers. They are rec<ignized as firmer, paler masses, apparently

embedded in the myocardium, but really in complete continuity with its

fibres, or making their appearance on both the endocardial and pericardial

surfiices. Structurally they consist of striated muscular tissue, in very

l(jose bundles, traversing large, irregular, hollow spaces, so that the whole

texture of the growth is peculiarly cavernous. The accompanying plate

illustrates a remarkable case of malignant lymi)ho-sarcoma iuvading the

heart in a young subject.

EchinococKUs is the only parasite recorded iu the heait of the child, and

the instances of its occurrence are exceedingly few.
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Symptoms, Dlagnoais, Proernosis, and Treatment.—Now jjrowths

and parusiti's iiivolviiijf tlic heart 'lo not pr(Kliicc siiHicicntly define*! symp-

toms during life to justily a «li:i^nosis, nor, as a matter of lliet, to excite a

siwpieioi! ot" tlieir pi'sence. ("ai'diae |)lienomena snperveninjf in tlie eoiii'si!

of lympliomatoii.s, tiibereiilons, or malignant diy"«so in a <>liild would

nutiiruhy suj^nest involvement of the my«M'aixliMm ; hnt nimilar Hymptoms

niij.ht he even more reasonably relern^l to involvement of the mediastinal

glands or the pericardium. Tiie j)ro^u. .^i.s is hopeless, and the tieatmeiit is

pulliutive oiil^'.

• C



(IIIIONIC ENDOCARDITIS.-VALVULAR DISEASE.

liY AiriMIUli KUNKST SANSOM, Al.l)., F.U.C.l'.

CHRONIC VALVULAR DISEASE.

Definition.—An ubnorniul ('oiulition of any portiuu of the vulviilar

aj)|>amtiis of the heart the pe.sult of previouH (li.seii.>t('.

Pathological Anatomy.—The nioHt eoiiiinoii iiiorldd u])|)earan<'e in

eases (if valvular iniperfeetion in ehildreii is a lhicl<eiiiii<j of tiie mitral valve

and tile adjacent en(l(i<'ar(liinn ; tiie endoeardiinn of liie left auricle and

ventricle iti sometimes similarly atfeeted ; exceptionally a like thiekenintf

i.nplieates the aortie valves; the ehan}>;e, however, may not he sufheient to

impair tlieir efficiency. Like thickening; of the endocardium of the rij^ht

(•iiamhers of the heart may occur especially in iietal and early infant lifl'.

The most fretpient result of this chan)j;(( in tlie endocardium and valve-

structure is iiiitnil 'jtni{lfici<ii<\i/, so that the valve fiiils to close the oritiee

])erli'ctly duriufz; ventricular systole. The result next in ])oint of frerpieney

is a weldino; and thickening of the mitral curtains in such a manner as to

im|)ose an ohstacli? hetween auricle and ^•entricie,

—

inifral .slrnoxi-s. Tlr

thickeniiifi: is oHen eonsiderahle, and the substance may assume the appear-

ance of cartilaj^e ; exceptionally it may Ih; hardenwl by infiltration with

ealcaret)us .salts.

J)isease of the rifjht i-hanibers may induce trlciisjnd inconipcfencc, and

hence re<furi;itation ; but triciixjtid xlcnoxix in the period of child-life has not

been recorded; with comparative rarity the aortic valves are thickemnl and

j)uckeri'd so as to render them incompetent, or, still more rarely, so as to

prodn(!e aot'tic HtcnoHiH.

The diseased endocardium may be the .scat of exerescenees or vefjetations.

The most fre(pient situation of these is the auricidar portion of the mitral

curtains, but they are found also on the endocardium of tlie auricle or

the ventricle and on the tendinous cords. The aortie is next in point of

fre(]ueney to the mitral the seat of vejietations, the tricuspid comes next, and

lastly the pulmonic. In some instances all the cardiac valves are found to

have ve<>;etations attached to them. In some examples the attachment is

very sli<>;ht, s(> that the excrescences—wliich consist of fibrin—are easily

removed ; in others they cannot be rubbal oil',—they are warty outgrowths

815
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from t'.io (Mulocainliimi itself. Occjisioimlly, al(li(>ut;li v«'rv rarely in yomifij

fliildrt'ii, tile ciKidcardiimi is cnHlcii from ii'ccrative ciidoeanlitis.

Concurrent Affections.—Of llicsc the most frt'tniciitly ohs "1 is

|K'ric«>tliti.s. Tiu' pericardium is often found atllierenl, and sometimes

tihrous bands extend lu'tween the nmseular tihrilhe. I n cases where there

is such adiicsion the heart is oflen found greatly cn!avi>(Hl and its chamliers

liy|u>rtro|)hie<l, or dilal(Hl as well as hy|)ertro|)hie<l. If is common also to

liud concoMiitant evidences of pleurisy. Ol" associations whicli are also

prohaMy predisposing- causes, mdlj'oi'iiiations are eliiefly to he mentioned.

In ease;* of malformation of tiie heart not only thickening' of the valves hut

also veti'ctatioiis are fre(]Ueiitly observed.

Condition of the Muscular Tissue of the Heart.
—

'i'he chief varia-

tion from tile normal in regard to the muscle t>f thi' heart, especially of the

ventricles, is hi/jtcrtroplii/.

If one compares the conditions with those ohservinl in »'as(> of the adult,

one can scarcely fail to he .struck with the fact that this hypertrophy is dis-

proportionate. It is to he r(>meinl)crc<l, however, that in the I'hild in a

largely preponderating nuuihcr of cases pericardial adhesion is a concurring

sign ; it is most pmhahlc that sucii adhesion, implying the invasion of

the nmseular ti.ssu(> with fibrous ingrowths and thus contributing with the

valvular iinperfcH'tion in calling upon the heart for increased ellbrt to over-

come its dilliciilties, is a cause of such dispro|)ortioiiate hypertrophy. In

some eases dilatation of tiie chambers, vcutrii'lcs or auricles, is manilest, and

in a minority fatty degeneration is found.

Etiology.— In a large majority of casi's chronic valvular disease in

inlimts and children is the result of rheumatic endocarditis. It would

appear that in ihenmatism the endocardium i: more vulnerable in the child

than in tiie adult. The writer has loimd that of the cases of acute and

subacute rheumatism treated at a children's hospital where patients were

not admittcnl atler twelve years ttf age, valvular disease at tlie time of tiic

patient's leaving the hospital was manifest in from fifty to sixty per cent.

This may not be a higiier jn'oportion tlian obtains in the adult, b.it it is

shown thai endocarditis having all the essential characters of the rheumatic

may develop in children who present no articular signs ot" acute or subacute

rheiimati.sm, who may mauifi'st slight or transient pains, or who may even

j;resent no sign of rlu'umatism whatever. Hhenniatie endocarditis giving

rise to chronic valvular (liscas(> may arise and progress with no definite sign

to mark its onset and course. Scarlatina and measles arc sometimes attended

with or f()llowe<l by endocarditis which results in chronic valvular di.si'ase

;

in these cases the pathological conditions arc indistinguishable from those

of the rheumatic form. The most frcipient result of rheumatic end(H'ardilis

is a thickening of the valve or a retraction of its curtains, which brings

about its imperfect «-losure at the time of ventricular systole and permits

regurgitation into the left auricle. It is evident, however, that in a minority

of cases a like form of enil(K'urditis may induce fusion of the mitral cni'tains

ii!
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at tlioir junction, and miiv mnsc initml stenosis. ('oiurrniu<>- tho vctrcta-

tions wliich form in many cases on the snrtacc of the discasctl endocardium,

the evidence seems to point to the C(tnchisi(tn that in the majoritv ol' cases no

other canse is at work for tlieir manifestation tiian tiiat riicnmatic proct'ss

which induces the intlammatorv ciianne and snl»sct|nent tibrons transfor-

matiun of the mend)rane. In some instant'cs there may lu- papilhunatons

ontu;ro\\tl»s, in othei"s merely adhesion of filu'in to little cnps or depivssions

where the inilammatory proc(>ss has deprived the memhrane of its normal

smoothness. In cases, however, of some forms of vc;;'etation, there is i;'ood

rcasim to l)elievo that u septic cause is in operation either conenrrentlv with

or snhsiHpiently to the rhenmatic ; this is prohahle where there arc I'xnber-

ant veijetations, lor it is distinctly pntved that micro-orsianisms mav intil-

trate the eiulocardiiim and such vcjictations, (>ven thonu,h there mav he no

distinct ami ol)vions losses ol' tissne. 'riiereforc in the strict sense there

may be n septic, even tluaijih theiv may not he an nlcerativc, endocarditis.

It is probable that rio/ciKr to tin valves may also be a tiictor in the

prodnctiim of the endocarditis which resnlts in chronic lesions in children.

The writer is of opini(Hi that frditiiKidc cudocdnlitis is more common than

is jienerally supposed. In certain cases of chorea there is no siyn of rhi'U-

niatisin nor of proclivity thereto, but a distinct history of sndtlen friji'lit (a

section of the cases of chorea which compj'ises nearly half the total nnmlier )

:

it appears very probabl(> that endocarditis when observed

—

a form of the

disease characterized by jtapillomatons oul<>;rowths frinoinu; the margins of

the mitral or aortic valves near their lines of closure—is due to the sml-

den violence done to the delicate structure of the endocardium, especially

delicate in the yonnjj; child, induced by the violent palj)itation of the heart

conse(pient upon the terror.

M ITUAL 1 NA DKQIT AOY.

Definition.—A pathological etaulitiou of tiie mitral orifice inducing

mitral rei:;iiro;itation,

—

i.e., rctlnx in systole into the left auricle.

Pathological Causes.—In the child the condition of imperfect ciu»are

of the mitral orifice at the time of ventricular systole liiviuii,- rise to reu;nr-

^itation of blooil into the left auricl(> may be brouj^ht about by {^(t) strnc-

tm-al alteration of the mitral valve or its attachments, (/>) »lilatation of the

ventricle, so that the curtains of the valve (iiil to coapt, [<•) a change in the

muscle of the Icfl ventricle whereby it iiiils sullieieutly to approximate the

segments of the valve during systole. This latter may be front inllam-

inatorv ehaitge (myocarilitis) or from IJitty dcgcueiatiou of the muscular

librilhc.

Diagnosis.— It may be allirmcd that a defined ntitrnnir heard at the

time of the ventricttlar systole ovi-r the position of the apex of the heart

where the letV ventricle strikes the wall of the chest, in soute cases con-

ducttHl towards tin- left axilla, antl in some heard below tli(> angle of tho

lell scapula, is imlicative ol" mitral regurgitjition. An apparent exception

\ (.1.. II.— f)-2
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is possible ill tiio caso of jK'i'icnrditis when a inurniur iiidistinf^uishahle

from the systolic^ munniir of mitral rcfriirf^itatioii may 1)0 licanl, and yet

the post-mortem examination may demonstrate the absence of valvnlar ini-

perleetioiis ; hut even in tliis ease it is prohahle that from the myocarditis

whieli accompanies the pericarditis the muscular power of the ventricle is

imjMiired, and re<fur<>itation iito the auricle results from the imperfect

approximation of thi; miti-al curtains owinj:; to the eiifecMement of the ven-

tricle and the jKinillary muscles. In a larj^c majority of instances a per-

sistent systolic nuirmur at the apex indicates structural alteration of the

valve or its attachments ; but there are notable excteptions. One has just

been noted in the condition of myocarditis which aect)mpanies pericarditis

and which may also accompany other febrile att'ections. Although long

persistent, such nuinnurs, on the restoration of the strength of the ventricle,

will disappear. lu other ca.ses the systolic murnnir may be due to dilata-

tion of the ventricle without any disease

of the valves. In others, though with

comjjarative rarity, it Mi;vy be due to iiitty

degeneration of the ventricle. Fatty degen-

eration may be suspected when in addition

to the signs to be noted there is a very

marked anoemia.

A i)ossil)le difficulty of diagnosis may

|y\>v:;;;;-^i>7/OVss-:::>^yj occur in instances of congenital disease or

\^^!;;:^::;:^^ X^^^^"^/
anomaly. In such cases systolic murmurs

may be heard, but tiie maximum intensity

of these will be found to be to the right

of the position of the apex, and they may

Locaiizntion of systolic murmnrs in ''f* indicative of perforate interventricular

pnses of (diinoiiitai ciiniinc niiomiiiy in septum or of tricuspid regurgitation tiie
wliicli tlRTo WHS no evidence of stenosis .

,'
,

of tlic inilnion.iry nrlery.-tlie murmurs rOSUlt Ot mtra-Uterine CUdocardltlS. I lie

beinK proiMibiy due t.M'atency of tiie in- accompauving diagram (Fig. 1) indicates
tervontiiculur septum or to tricuspid re-

.
.'

, .

gurgitiuion. the ])ositioii of such murmurs in cases ob-

servwl by the writer.

In these cases the existence of cyanosis or venous turgescence is an aid

tt> the diagnosis, and the probability of the affection is greater the younger

the infant. Such probability excluded, the differential diagnosis of the

mitral regurgitation due to valvular disease from that due to the other

causes mentioned may be difficult. The following rules may be useful

:

1. A murmur of mitral reg"rgitation in a child manifesting any signs,

however slight, of past or present rheumatism indicates most probably an

imperfection of the valve the result of endocarditis.

2. If suc'.i a murmur be lefl after an acute attack of pericarditis, the

diagnosis is doubtful ; there is a possibility, though not a probability, that

it may jiass away and that no organic change may result. In the ca^o of

au apex systolic murmur developing in definite relation with au acute
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pyrexia iineomplicatwl by rlioimiatisin, llie probability of the iimrmur being

traii.sit'iit is very great.

In the case of the nmnii'estatioii of very marked ana;mia in a eliild

the snljjeet of a mitral regurgitant murnuir, liitty degeneration of the heart-

muscle may be suspected.

Clinical History, Progress, and Symptomatology.— I. Chronic

Mitral Inddeqmteij the lieHidt of lilicamatic EtuhmtnlitlH.—In a consider-

abl{! numbei' of eases tlu; rise and ])r()gress of the form of endocarditis

which results in the production of imperl'ection of tlie mitrd valve and con-

se(iuent mitral regurgitation may be traced in delinite relation with rheu-

matism. As a general rule, it may be said that of the children admittetl

into hospital for aciite or subacute rheumatism fifty to sixty per cent, are

discliarg(!d with valvular disease, the most frecpient form of which is mitral

insulHciency. This, however, by no means represents the whole truth as to

the influence of rheumatism as a factor of the endocarditis giving rise to

the valvular imperfection, for it is abundantly proved that the cases dis-

charged without evidence of such imperfection are often found after the

'ipse of months or j)erhai)s years, during which period no rheumatic ])he-

lomcna have been nuinifestetl, to j)rcsent undoubted evidence of mitral

regurgitation. The ,/rocess of change in the inflammatory products of

rheumatic endocarditis—the gradual fibrous transformation, whence the

thickening of the valves, cords, and (columns, and so the ivtraction of

the valve-curtains—is tlierefore very slow, and its occurrence is not neces-

sarily marked by symptoms.

When we come, however, to consider the cases generally which present

themselves of children nianifcs'ing mitral regurgitation, we find that there

are many who have presented no evidence what(!ver of a rheumatic ante-

cedent. For instance, in a series of one hundred and eighteen cases of mitral

regurgitation in children, the writer has found an absence of any rlieumatic

history in fijrty. In eight cases in this series there appeared to be a definite

relation with scailatina as au antecedent, in six with measles, and in three

with both scarlatina and measles in secpjence. The evidence of post-mortem

examination shows that the changes in the valve-structures induced in the

cases in relation with these exanthemata diiVer in no wise from those brought

about by the endocarditis which is in relation with rheumatism. In ten of

these eases, where there was no evidence of rheumatism, chorea was mani-

fested. A theory of the probable causation t)f this form of endocarditis in

the absence of rheumatism has just been emuiciated, and the consideration

of the group will be di'ferred fi)r the present.

In thirteen cases there was no evidence of any antecedent or probable

cause of the valvidar im|)crfection. It is important to note that the signs

of rheumatism in the child existent during the rise and progress of valvular

disease may be extremely slight. In some cases recent eruptions upon the

skin constitute the only obvious sign of tiie rheumatic condition. Of these

erythema, especially the form with raised edges and circular oi' irregular out-
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—

erj/fhrna circindtuni or cri/thctiui iiutrrfindtum—slionld be particu-

liirlv noted. More nxwXy pnt'inird may l)e tlio only ohjective evidence, and

occasionally ;'eeeut eczema is the sifrn wliieli induces the snspieion of the rheu-

matic couditioi;. In such cases endocarditis and even jH-ricarditis may be

obstM'ved to arise, to continue, and to leave

permanent valvular imperfection without

any notable symptoms whatever. (Fij?. 2.)

In a section of cases a disorder of the

nervous njjstem is the only declaratftry sign

in a child who on examination of the heart

shows mitral regurgitation. Chorea is the

most common disorder in these cases, l)ut

in some hemiplegia, epilepsy, or signs of

cerebral embolism have been noted.

In another group of cases, when there

has been no evidence whatever of rheuma-

tism, (limrdcr of respiration or of circula-

tion has been the only indication of dis-

ease. Cough is the most common of such

symptoms in the child : this is usually due

to intercurrent catarrh, to broncho-pneu-

monia, or to pleuritis in conjunction with

these. In some, extreme wasting coincident

with the respiratory diflficulties may induce

the fear of coincident tuberculosis ; but the

rule holds good that tubercle is rare when

cardiac valvular disease is in existence.

Therefore, when a murmur of mitral regur-

gitation is manifestetl in a wasting child

who suffers much from cough, it is to be remembered that the diagnosis of

tubercle should not be given without much consideration.

In another subdivision of the cases of mitral regurgitation the only

notable sign has been disorder of nutrition. The child is said to have mani-

fested no sign of rheumatism, but is enaciated and in many cases is very

ana!mic. In such instances, even though it may be asserted by the parents

that there has been no obvious dyspnoea, the physical signs may show the

existence of pericarditis and the development of endocarditis v'th a i)er-

sistent murmur of mitral reguvgitation. Inasmuch as the post-mortem

appearances in such cases are identical with those which are observed in the

subjects of acute and subacute rheumatism, we must conclude that endocar-

ditis, with sometimes pericarditis, may be the only expression of the rheu-

matic condition in the child, that these affections can arise and progress

without being evidenced by notable symptoms, and that so the permanent

imperfection of the valve may have its origin in a previous rheumatic

endocarditis which has been untraced and unnoticed.

Annie W., aged ten yenrs. Pericar-

ditis and endopnniltis occurring witli no
urgent symjitoni wlmtever, dinpliorcsis

being the only notJible sign. Erj-thema

marginatum upon tlie arms. The outline

indicates the area of dulncss on percus-

sion. After nine days to-and-fro friction

became manifest at o. During llie follow-

ing seven days friction disappeared, and
systolic apical and systolic and diastolic

basic murmurs became manifest. A second

attack of pericarditis occurred five months
afterwards, attended with no constitutional

signs whatever or local pain. Loud peri-

cardial friction. Dulnoss receded to inner

area. Recovery with persistence only of

systolic murmur at apex.
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Tn a ('Oiisidt'nil)le niiinlK>r of .such casos of rlu'uniatic ciultxarditis in

children, when the mitral valve has been rendered ineompetent—whether

there has bwn dwided evidence of rheumatism or not—the lesion becomes

comjM'Usated. A suffieient hypertrophy of the ventricles takes ])laee to

overcome the difficulties, and jrrowth of the heart follows its normal course.

Such are the eases frecpiently met witii in adult life when a systolic nuirmur

is discovered at the apex and yet no discomfort is or has been experienced,

the origin of the defect beiii<r in some eases traceable to an attack of rheu-

matism, in others being quite undiscoverable.

In other cases in the child there are no such good results. The cardiac

chambei-s dilate, and, as the growth of the heart and that of the thorax

occur coincidently, the pi'cecordial region is bulged forward, the rhythmic

action is disturbed and generally the cardiac j)ulsation accelerattnl, the child

is sensible of precordial distress, wasting and ansemia are i)r(»minent signs,

and there are frequently-recurring attacks of broncho-pneumonia.

Complicating the power of the ventricles to niiiintain compensation is

the proclivity of the child to recurring attacks of jiericarditis. There was

clinical evidence of pericarditis in eighteen cases in hosj)ital out of ninety-

nine of mitral regurgitation consideral due to a rheumatic form of jiericar-

ditis. One in five and one-half, therefore, of all cases manifested peri-

carditis. But the evidence of po -mortem cases showed that ])ericarditis

was manifest in three-fourths of the cases. In many the pericardium is

greatly thickened, often universally adherent to the heart, and in such the

muscle is often enormously hypertrophied, and the cavities dilated. The

symptoms observed in childhood during the progress of non-compensated

mitral inadequacy are very varied. The age of the child has some inHu-

ence in regard to these. As a general rule, the signs in infants and very

young children are chiefly those referable to inanition,—enunciation, aniemia,

deformity of the thorax. There are in many cases frequently-recurring

attacks of bronchitis or brontiio-pneumonia, cough being a [)rominent

symptom. In children after the age of four years symptoms more directly

indicating disoixler of circulation become manifest. Bleeding at the nose

may be cited as one of these. Difficulty of breathing becomes a feature,

and in some cases most distressing orthopna'a. Pra^cordial pain and dis-

tress are severe symj)toms in some cases, and these may be associate<l with

lumbar pain. Palpitation may be a distressing symptom. Dropsy is by

no means uncommon, but it rarely follows the gradually ascending course

usual in the adult. The a?dema is either more general, or more variable in

the site of its manifestation. In cases with a?dema or ascites albuminuria

is a frequent complication ; this may be transient and due to venous con-

gestion, but in the majority of cases it is dej)endent on the coexistence of

inflammation of the kidneys and is a sign of dangerous import. In the

later stages of the disease vomiting and diarrhcea may be observed as most

serious indications ; hsematemesis occurs in some cases.

II. Chronic Mitral Inadequacy the Result of Non-rheumatic Endocar-
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ditis.—In a minority of the cases prcsentiii}:; a ixM-wistcnt systolic niurmnr

at the apex the symptoms and course, as well as, prol)al)]y, the patiiolof:;ical

causes, differ from those just des('ril)ed. For example, a child hitherto

healthy, and presentinjj; no history wliatever of rheiunatism or of rheu-

matic proclivity, is the subject of a sudden terror. An attack by a dog, a

severe whl})ping, a fire occurrin<r jn the house, may be cited as instances

actual cases. TIk? desultory movements (»f chorea are soon after

ved to commence, and when the ch'ld is brou<i'ht for treatment a

sy.siolic murnnir at the apex is discovered. This is usually soft or musical,

not harsh, coarse, and loud. ^Vfler recovery from the chorea the murmur
may persist, but the child regains its usual health and none of the signs

of non-compensation occur. Of course such constitute onlj a section of the

cases of chorea presenting evidence of mitral rcgiu'gitation ; in many there

is distinct evidence of the previous existence of rheumatism in association

with endocarditis ; in othei's, though such evidence is wanting, the signs

indicate the rise and progress of an endocarditis which is essentially rheu-

matic, but in a minority the form of endocarditis observed is quite different

from the rheumatic. In the few fatal cases the valves are observe<l to

manifest no gen(>ral thickening, yet near the lines of contact of the curtains

are little bead-like elevations. The heart-muscle presents no deviation

from the normal ; there are none of the evidences of compensation as seen

in the rheumatic variety. In some cases after long persistence the murmur
observed has become inaudible. In this form of valvular change the

writer is of opinion that the first cause is violence done to the endocardium

of the edges of the curtains by the tumultuous action of the ventricle at

the time of the fright. The resulting endocarditis is characterized either

by small papillomatous outgrowths from the endocardium, or by local abra-

sions thereof in which little caps of fibrin are deposited.

Prognosis.—If it were oidy a question of restoration of compensation

after a lesion inducing mitral regurgitation in the child, the prognosis would

be seldom unfavorable. In a few cases, when the powers of nutrition are

very low, the ventricles dilate or the muscle degenerates and the heart fails,

but as a general rule, in childhood, compensation is readily established, and

with due nutrition and care a fair standard of health is maintained. The

difficulties in the way of a good prognosis in infancy and childhood are

(1) the occurrence of a slowly progressive change in the valves, and (2) the

liability of the child to repeated attacks of endocarditis or pericarditis, or

of combined endocarditis and pericarditis.

Treatment.— 1. Rest.—A question of the first importance in the treat-

ment of mitral inadequacy in childhood is that of the means for inducing

quietude and regularity of the heart's action. In many cases rest in the

fullest degree possible is essential to the proper treatment ; but there are

cases in which compensation is fairly established when the policy of rest

can be unduly enforced, to the weakening of the cardiac muscle from com-

parative disuse. In any case presenting evidence of progress of endocar-
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ditis or any acute manifestation, rest iu bed is absolutely to be onjoiual.

Even this law, however, is not without excejition, for the writer has known
cases of pericarditis and endocarditis in their acute stages to occur in chil-

dren with so little disc'omfort to the subjects that it has been found neces-

sary to allow the children to be dressed and to walk about the ward. To
have insisted on their being restrained in bed would have been to ])rovoke

paroxysms of grief or anger of greater danger than the course adopted.

In gencal there is no difficulty in keeping the child in a position of ))hvsical

rest, and this should be done until the physician is assured that the lesion is

compensat«xl, and then gradual exercise (never sudden) should be enjoined.

It is by no means necessary for a child with well-compensated mitral re-

gurgitation to be debarretl from all athletic amusements. It is advisable

that the muscles should be trained gradually by well-regulated exercises

:

IJrohibitious from hcalthl'ul gam^^s often do more harm than good.

2. Warmth.—This, also, is of high importance in treatment. In eases

of mitral regurgitation when there are any signs of progressing lesion, with

praecordial pain or discomfort, the application of warm linseed poultices to

the heart-region is attended with great relief When respiratory difficulties

are manifest, the poultices should be applied to the back as well as front of

the chest : the jacket-poultice is a most useful therapeutic measure. In

some eases the poultice may be sprinkled with mustard, or with tincture of

belladonna or of opium, or both. The digitalis poultice applied occasion-

ally is often a measure of great benefit

:

Take of Digitalis loiivcs, dried, 2 ounces

;

Linseed-meal, 2 ounces

;

Water, 1 pint.

Boil the leaves with the water for ten minutes, th?n add the linseed-meal gradually,

stirring constantly ; spread the mass on tow, and smear a little olive oil on the surface of

the poultice.

In the stage of returning compensation, massage of the chest, gently

performed, is very valuable. Great care should L.t taken that the child,

when able to run about, is warmly clad with a woollen material next the

skin. This should l^ nncolored, never dyed with the aniline colors so much

in use.
*

3. Means to Promote General. Nutrition.—These are important at all

stages. When there are signs of acute distress, when appetite is nil and

vomiting perhaps occurs, supplementary alimentation should be practised.

Peptoni7.ed enemata are very useful, but the writer, as a rule, prefers a

nutritive enema made very simply by shaking together in a bottle two

ounces of warm milk with one ounce of cod-liver oil, or an egg with an

ounce of hot milk and an ounce of cod-liver oil. Such nutritive enema

may be administered three or four times a day. The manner of adminis-

tration is very important, for this should be very gentle. The mode recom-

mended is to procure a very soft rubber male catheter of the largest size

and to adapt to its distal end a small glass funnel j to place the child in

I
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lithotomy position, with knees drawn up and l)ntt(K'lis niis('<l^ and th(>n to

intro(hiee tiie end of the eatlieter, duly oiled, into tlie reetinn. Holding

the fiiinu'l at a iow level, pour in the enema as prepared (two to three

ounees), and f^nidnally elevate the former ho that the Huid enters the re<!tiinj

by mere Huid-pressnre ; then S(|U('('Ze out the contents of the catheter, i)y

pressure with the tinkers f'roiii ahi>ve downward, and fj;ently withdraw.

Such mode of alimentation, practised for a f"ew days, often tides over a

crisis until food can he taken by the stojiinch. In some cases it must be

contimied for lonjj; periods.

It is im|)ossil)le here to discuss the dietetics of tlie child suirerintr from

mitral inconipet(>nce : in slaj^cs of compensation the diet need not diifer

from tiiat wliich is suitable li)r a healthy child ; in non-<'ompeusatioii, and

when intracardiac lesions are pro}>;ressive, it shouhl be tlie simple semi-lhiid

diet of the invalid ciiild, especial caution beinjf taken that the nervous

moehanism of the heart be not disturlfcd by an over-distended stomach.

As rej^ards medicinal means for pnimotini>; nutrition in valvidar ineom-

petence, cod-liver oil has a very hii>;h place; it improves the conditions of

anaMuia, whilst seldom interferinj; adversely with the processes of digestion.

It is best given tinely divichnl as an enudsion, and in doses of from twenty

minims (of the oil) to one drat-hm three times a day :

Take of Cod-livi-r oil, 30 miiiiins
;

I'lirc plyoei'in, 10 iiiinims;

Solution of lime,

or

Mucihijje of aoacia, to 1 fluidrachm.

Iron, in the form of tincture of the perchloride (»^i-'^v), or synip of

the phosphate or hypophosphite ("Jjx-oi), is very useful, and can be com-

bined with the cod-liver oil in many cases with advantage. In certain

cases arsenic (Fowler's solution, '»Rss-njjv) is better than iron, notably in

those attended with much nervous perturbation. Sometimes smaL doses

of tincture of nux vomica or strychniiK^ mav be added with advantaire.

4. Medicinci^ for the Treatment of the Jihenmntic HtxUc,— In many eases of

chronic valvular disease the administration of alkalies, especially the bicar-

bonates of sodium and potassium, seems to l)e attcndal with much advan-

tage. Such treatment appears reasonable when, as otlen is the case, the

urine is loaded with urates and contains excess of uric acid. The value of

the salicylates ar«d salicin may be ojK'n to more (piestion in the chronic con-

ditions of valvular disease, but nevertheless the writer thinks that these

drugs are often of great value. It is not unfrecj.iently a matter of diffi-

culty, or of impossibility, to be assured in a case of valvular disease

whether slow rheumatic; changes are occurring or not ; but sometimes a ease

which does not respond to treatment directetl to restore compensiition dis-

tinctly improves under the administration of salicin or the salicylates. It

is thought by some that the favorable influence of these agents is only

measured by their power of allaying i\\G jjahiful manifestations of rheuma-
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tii^m. Tliis is by no means tho writer's opinion, and ho (Mtunsels, in a (use

of non-conijMMiHated valvnlar disease when from tho non-response to the

usual measures it may he eoiije<'tnre<l tiiat rh(iimati<' chanties are in prog-

ress, that tiie sodium salicyhite or salicin in an alkahne mixture he <fiven

in (h)ses of from three to ten jj;raius with rupiid extract of liipioriee. In

some (usos where a septic toxtemia may l)e suspoetetl, scKlinm sulphocarho-

hite in doses of from five to ten j^mins should l)e adminiutered every three

or four hours. In some of the eases which heiiin to improve on the alka-

line hicarhouates, tin; addition of small doses of the i(Mlide of sodium or

iodide of potassium is otlen a distinct advantage. Iron may he comhincd

with alkaline treatment in the form of mist, ferri comp., the saeeharated

carbonate of iron, or tartrate of iron.

5. (hrdiac T'o/i/cn.— In the treatment of non-eom]>ensated mitral regur-

gitation, tl!(/if(ilin stiiuds in the first place for its importance: there appears

to he a danger, however, that it may he used too iiuliscriminatelv. It is

even possible that a practitioner, recognizing in a given ease a systolic mur-

nmr at the apex, may at once rush to the conclusion that digitalis in some

form nmst be administered. Such a course is much to be deprecated. It

may Im- that compensjition is fully established : if so, any agent that altei-s

tlu> rhythm of the heart is to bo avoided. It may be tliat the general

methods for promoting nutrition which have been just now sketched may
suffice to restore a failing com;^ jusation : in such case, also, digitalis is not

re(piire(l. When, however, such means fail, or when there is a distinct call

for an agent which shall ])romoto a more pcrfeci systole, then digitalis is of

tho first therapeutic! importance. Especially is it attendetl with good results

in cases where dyspmea is a marked feature. Tho drug is usually given in

the form of the tincture, in doses of from one to five minims, or the infusion,

in doses of from ten minims to one drachm ; or the leav(>s, in powder, in

doses of from one-fourth to one-half grain, may be substituted; sometimes

one preparation is more efficient than another. Excei)tionally digitalin, in

doses of from onc-hundretlth to one-fiflieth of a grain, may be adminis-

tered hypiKlermically, and, when digitalis as ordinarily administered may

be inert, there may be observed a decidtnl slowing of the pulse almost

immediately inductnl. In some cases, however, digitalis is not well tol-

erated ; in children this intolerance is usually shown by the occurrence of

vomitinff, and it is a good rule always to omit the drug when vomiting is

one of the symptoms.

In such cases caffeine or eonvallaria may be substituted for digitalis.

Cafi'eine may be given in the form of the citrate, in doses of from one to

throe grains, dissolved in water or in the ordinary saline mixture, or pure,

in which case it is best that it be combined with bonzoate of smlium, the

latter rendering it freely soluble. The best preparation of eonvallaria

majalis is the liquid extract, and tho dose should be from four to fifteen

minims. In either case it is better that the administration should be inter-

rupted for a day or two after continuous administration for a week ; for all

!!1

1 ;•
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these eanliiic tonics, tlioii^li preliiiiiimrily iiiereiisiiif; tlie reiml seeretioii,

alter proloiifred aetion may diiniiiisli il. Wlieii oiiee, however, it is (niiiul

that (li<;itah's is well l»oriie, il may he eoiitimied, especially in <'oiijiiiictioii

with iron, lor lonj^ periods.

(I. 'Dradmcnt nf Dropsji.— In some cases of mitral re<riirjiitation a'dema

is transient. It is not unusnal tor parents to say of the child that " he has

th(' dropsy every week or two," and tlu' expressi(»n is liascd upon trutli.

An (edema is ol)servc<l ahont the lace, the ankles, and sometimes the wrists,

which disappears alter a time. In such cases the treatment l>y the means

hitherto mentioned may so far restore compensation that the symptom does

not r(H'nr. In other cases dropsy may he a much more lormidal)l(! sij^n,

and, althonjrh in itself only an exjiressioii of the morhid conditions of the

circMlation, may call for special mcasiu'cs of treatment. There may Ik- {gen-

eral anasarca, ascites may he pronounced, and eUnsion maywitii rapidity

take place into the pleural cavities. In a considerahle proportion of these

cases renal disease coexists with the cardiac imperfecti(»n. The physician

should he careful in all cases to examine the urine. This is often a matter

of diiliculty, for those who have the care of the child often iliil to preserve

any sample of it lor inspection. In sui-h ease; the physician should insist

on examinini; anv linen that niav be stained with the urine, and shoidd

take the stained portions for examination for blood by the niieroseope,

the spectroscope, or the j>"f»iii<'iini test.

The special treatment of cardiac dropsy in the child may be (1) medici-

nal, (2) operative. It should be an axiom that im-dicinal should precede

operative treatment, for the disai)pearanee of the dropsy may be rapidly

broujjilt about, and this usually occurs through diuresis. The sweat-glands

should be made active by measures directed to the skin. Hot-air- or

vapor-baths may bo admim'stered. In eases where these are not readily

available, the surface of the skin should be well sponged over with hot

water made alkaline with scxlium carbonate (common washing soda), and

then the child wrappcnl in a hot blanket. An alkaline bath daily has been

in some cases of very great advantage. The administration of jaborandi or

pilocar])ine is net to be reconniiended.

In addition to such diaphoretic means, purgatives are essential. Among
such the compound jalap powder, in doses of from five to fifteen grains, holds

the first place ; or the resin of jalaj), in doses of from one-half grain to a

grain and a half once in the twenty-four hours, may be substituted. Ela-

terium in doses of one-twelfth of a grain has acted promptly and fiivorably

in some eases. In addition to these means, a diuretic mixture thus coni-

posctl may be adniiuistcrcd every four hours

:

K Tinct. digital., n\,ii-n\,v;

Spiritus a'theris nitrosi, n\,v-n\,xx;

Tinct. scillse, tt\,iii-ti\^x

;

Potiiss. acetiit., gr. iii-!j;r. x
;

Decoct, scoparii, gi-giv.
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Tlu> rcmoviil (>r all traccis of dropsy in the child is Hom('tiiiu>rt sinjin-

larly rapid. NN'licii the means fjjil, it is nsnally hccanse tin; ronal strrction

fails to l)c stiinnlatcd ; then tin- (picstion of tipcrativc intcrfi'rcnct'

—

i.e., of

pnnctnrc of tin- u'dcniatoiis parts or lapping tlic scrons cavities—lias to \m

considered. ,\s a ride, tlie plan o( puncliiriii}; the lower exi remit ies, so

vahiahle in the adult, should he avoitled in (he child. 'I'liere is in the latter

.so nitich tendency to move and chate the lower limbs that irritation of the

points of pnnetnre is readily hronjrht ahoiit, with the result of iiiercasinf^

the fretfnlness and discomfort. If there l»e a (|nestioii helweeii paracentesis

and aspira.ioii of (he alxlomen lor eoexistiiii; ascites and piincdirinj; the

limhs Ibr (edema, the former operation should he prelerred. A case iiiav he

cittnl of a hoy of .sovoii, who, the ordinary means liaviii;j failed, and the

urine contimiin<r to Ixj very scanty, after the removal of sixty ounces of

ascitic fluid l»y paracentesis voided forty-four ounces of uriue in the suc-

cewling twenty-four hours, and rapidly heeame convalescent.

7. Sc(f<i(i(rx.—The value of sedatives in the treatment of many cases

of non-fompensated mitral refjurgitation in children is ineonte.stahle. It

should 1k' a fundamental axiom to use fii-st the lea.st danj^erous veapon :

so, in the case of a child sulferinjf from palpitation, pain, and pnecordial

distress, the bromide of |)olassium or of sodium, in doses of from two to

ten grains every foiu' hours, may Ix' tried. In many cases relief is atlbrded

and tendency to sleep induced, and then the intervals between the doses may
be lengthen«l.

In some cases the distre.ss is too great to be thus influenced, and there is

very insufficient sltH'p at night. Then chloral hydrate in doses of from

two to four grains may be added to the bromide, or a single dose of from

five to ten grains may be administered nightly. In .some eases this, too,

is inefficient, and recourse must be had to opium. In very young chil-

dren it is best to give this in the form of compound tincture of camphor.

From three to ten minims may be given, according to the .severity of the

suffering, every three or four houi's, and after commencing relief the inter-

vals between the doses may be increased ; or Dover's powder in doses of

from two to four grains may be given. After six years of age the tincture

of opium hiay be used with less risk of the depressing and sometimes sud-

denly narcotizing effects which opiiun in very young children occasionally

produces, and in the subject of severe })riecordial pain may be coiitinuctl for

long periods with advantage ; the doses may be from tAvo to five minims.

When opium in any form is administered, the excreta should be watched,

and, if there be constipation or absence of bile in the stools, gray iH)wder

or small doses of calomel should be administered at intervals.

MITRAL STENOSIS.

Definition.—A pathological condition of the lefl auriculo-ventrieular

orifiee causing au obstructiou to the normal passage of blood from auricle

to ventricle.
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Pathological Causes.—When in llic (.trlicHt or nliKhtcHt dcKroo, tho

ol)stnicti<ni miiy Itc coiistifufc*! l)y a riiij; or frinj^c of vcjictatioiis aroiiixl

tlic mitral orifice on the aiiii<'iilar anpcrt : in sucli cases the cavities and

muscle ot tii" lieart are not nec-essarily allecte<l. When in a more marke<l

decree, the enrtains ol" the mitii\l valve are in part united, their suhstuiipe

tiiiekene<l, and iiHiially Hue'i thiekeninjj; involves also the cords and fleshy

columns : thus in many <'ases the valve is converte<l info a membranous

funii'l, which presents its cireidar openinj; wlieii viewed from tlie auricidar

aspect. This—the " funru'l miti-al" — is the usual form. \'«'ry rarely in

ehihh'en the aiM'rture is seen to he like a stniijjht slit or a ereseent,—the so-

ealhd " button-hole mitral." In both conditions the w•eldtn^; and thieken-

injr may I)e xtrenie, so that the tis iie may pre^-nt the a|)p<'nrance and even

the eliaractcrs of cartilage. In the case of the circular opeuin;z; this may be

8o reduced as scarci 'y t(» admit a froose-<|uill, and in the button-hole form

the slit may b<' traversed with difliculty by the sniaUest silver coin. TIk?

loft auricle is usually dilated and hypertrophicd. Its wall may be nearly

as thick as that of the normal rijrht ventricle. In i))any (-ascs dilatation

])repon<l<rates over hypertrophy. The lefl ventricle is ficnerally not larger

than the normal, it may be .smaller: the exceptions to this rule arc when

rejjurgitation preponderates over stenitsis. In all cases the right ehambers

arc cnijorged and dilatetl. Jt is noteworthy that in some instances the aorta

is smaller than the normal. Pericarditis ha.s been found to coexist in more

than one-third of the filial cases.

DiagnoBis.

—

T\h' outline of the heart a.s obtained by percussion may
show a dis])rop()rtionat<' (julargemcut of the right claunbers, the dulnesa

over the left being not abnormal. This sign, however, is by no means con-

.stant, for a ptust or present pericarditis may cause a general enlargement of

the heart's area.

It is important to note if the ajwx is felt in the normal position whilst

the right ventricle is found to beat forcibly below and to the right of the

enslform cartilage. In mitral stenosis the apex is not displaced, whilst in

regurgitation it is to the left of the normal.

A sign (»f high importance is tlirill. This is to be felt by the fingers

or hand lightly a[)plie<l over the apex : the exact situation is usually some-

what to the right of the apex-beat. When timed by other fingers placed

over the apex-beat or the carotid i)ulse, the vibratory tremor is observed to

cease suddenly with the apex-beat or pidse. It is presystolic. Such thrill

was notctl in seventeen out of thirty-five cases.

The most constant sign of all is the peculiar murmur, whose character-

istic is that it abruptly ceases at the moment that the apex strikes the wall

of the chest or the pulse is felt in the carotid. This murmur in the child

is genersvlly harsh ; in some it is mttling, in others rolling, in character; in

some cases it commences almost imm(>diately after the second sound, occupy-

ing the whole of the long pause, and ending with a maximum of loudness

when the apex strikes the chest. In these cases, of course, tlie murmur

: II

•

I
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ooonpicH hotli the (lijiMtolic nii«l prrsysiolic i)cri«)<ls. In otlirr inh^tnnccs tlio

niiiriiiiir \h iniicli Hliortcr nnd is ticurd jtist lM>i«)r(> tiio firHt Hoiind. In hucIi

ense it is Htrictly prcHyHtolic or aiiriciilo-syHtdlic. In a lar^ic nmjority a

Hvstolic iniirnnir of mitnil rcj^iirjiitatioii is licanl in tin- siinc siiUjccts, l)Ut

in cijjlit out of tiiirly-fivc of llic writ<'i''s cases tlic nnirrunr in(ii<'atin^ stmosis

alon(( was licanl. The best practical inodc of dilfcrcntiatin^ these nnirinura

i8 to ask the simplcMpicHtion, Does thJH hniit Htop snddeidy or not? A
gystolic innrnuir never stops snddenly, it fades off jrradnally ; a ju'csystolie

almost invariably sto|)s snddenly and, as it were, forciiily : scarcely ever

do the two nnirnnirs s(t rnn into each other as to he indistinjjuislialde. It

may so seem to the snperficial observer, hnt on anscnltatinff dilfereiit points

in the nei^hhoriuMKl of the a|)e.\ a spot will he fonnd when* the presystolic;

conies to its sndden termination, wiiilst at other spots—usnally helow and

to the left of these— the systolic alone is heard.

DIA(}HAM OF AUSCULTATORY SIONS OF MITRAL STENOSIS IN
THK CHILD.

First Hoiiiiil Scoond souiul.

^..... 1.

mMmmmmi^^m

First SI mini.

ii.ii

Vocally Imitated yup.

Vocnlly tmttnted r-rup.

Vocally imitated r-r-r-r-rup.

m m Jb ! Vocally imitated ra-ra-ra-ra-rip.

le fingers

lly sonie-

[s placed

.•rvcd to

Ich thrill

iiaracter-

I
the wall

Ithe child

jictcr; iu

occupy-

lloiiduess

murmur

.1.

.LI

maMmmmmJmm^mmm

Vocally imitated ro-ro-ro^op.

Murmur iutcrpnlatcd in long piuise, some-
times huitnl in cases that ut oiIut times

present typical presystolic murmur.

Seeming reduplication of second sound.

Another sign of great importance is the suddenness of the first sound,

which resembles the tap made by a hammer. When iu a case presenting a

systolic murmur such sudden tap is observed, mitral stenosis may be sus-

spected. Another auscultatory sign of importance as aiding the diagnosis

of mitral stenosis is a sound resembling a reduplication of the second sound.

This is, however, rarely heard at the base, where the second sounds are
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most iukIiMc. I<u( (o tlu' U'l\ «»!' llu> s(«M'nmn ami nonr the npcx. Tho onuso

<•(' tlw soiiinl is pntK'iMy n su«l<l(>ii (oii><it>u <>(' llio uiilnil lollowinjf tlio

normal sccoimI soiiiul and picciHlinLi lln> |>ri>svs(olir nnninnr.

riiiM-t> niMv lu< llirill witiioni nuiiinnr, atid nmnnnr willinnl thrill, luul

luith tln>8(' signs may t'oincidc. l( is l>y a <-oml)in«lioii o( tlio sij;iis wliioli

liavr luHMi nuMitionctI lliat tln> coiulitiiiM nl" mitral slonosis can he jui-nratfly

tliaunoMHi. It nnist lu' (listinclly n-couni/od lliat in son\(> cast's tho pix*-

svslolic nnirmnr ol" u»itral slomvsis is a varialtio mnrinnr,— it may ho lu'iv

to-«lav and ijono to-morrow : \vhoi\ thorc is oitluM' thrill or nnnmnr, or

uluMi hoth (H'ciir (hfidtHlly prosyslolio in ihythm. tlu> diajjnosis ol" mitral

stmosis is assniXHl,

In !i minority ol' I'asos tho anricniar im|>nls(> may ho (lomonstnilinl on

tho wall ol' tho ohosi. A pnlsatioii is M>on in th«> s(>«>ond * 1 porhaps third

lol^ int(>rsp.Mo<> w liich prooodos iho in\pnI>o at tlioapox. Thoso movt>moi\ts ar >

n<n<lorod moii' visihio hv allixini; littlo It \<>rs ol' ihin paptM- or oollon \vtK>l

t>v(>r iho points ol' pnlsalion. Thoy oloarly tlt'int»nstralt> tho pit^sysltilio

pnlsUion ol'an liyptMlrophitHl loO anrit'lt>. ( Jootl ol)st>rvt<rs liaviMltMiit'tl lh(<

«>xislonoo tit' this sii;n. anti it nmsl ho allowt>d that it oxisis in only a small

pro|)orlion ol' oasos ; hnl in I'onr tail til' lhirty-liv«> it was vory marktHl, and

was tlomonslnittHl tt) n\ost ottmpottMit antl oritionl witnosst>s,

Etivilo»jry.— It is tht)ni>ht l>y st>mo that mitral slonosis is in t>ooasit)t»al

inslanoos a oon^onilal alVt'otitm. Tho sintuith antl ovon appoaranot> o( tht>

sopUnn whioh t>\ists holwotMi anriolo antl vontrit'lt> has prohahly <;ivon riso

ti) tho idoa th-* iho otindilitui may ho tin* i"osnlt ttl'an ormr t>roonrormatit»n.

Thort" liro. h..\>ovor. m.my jiriiinnonts whioh may ho atltlnood auainst this

viow. In tho lirsl plaoo, milral sl(>nt>sis is vt>ry ii\rt>ly mol with in otin

jnnolion with tlovt>h>pinonlal anomaly. Ii is not ol»st>rvod in oas(\s ttl'

ooni>t'ni'-.l i>yanosis. Il is improl>Ml)lt> that il slit>nlil 1m> tho rosnlt of oiulti-

oanlitis in tho I'tolns. I'tir in intra iilorino lilt' siit'h ontlooaixlilis alVools ohiolly

tho rinht ohamlM>rs ol' tho hoart, antl yol in tlu> latal oasos ttl' nutnd stoiuwis

any ottnsitlorahio thiokonini>-—iiiul ot>rlainly tlisprtipt>rtit>nato thiokt>ninjf

—

ahont iho riiihl anrionlt)-vt>ntrionlar ttrilitv is vory "innsnal. MtmnntM',

tho t'omlilion is not tihsorvtnl in tho t>arlit\st yt'ars tW' lil'o. Tho yt»nnn'osl

pationt in thirty-livt> oasos roottrt'inl l>y tho wrilor was livo yoars of ai>t>, antl

tw«'nty-nino o\' thoso oas«>s w»mv U'twivn iiino ann ihirlot<n yt>ars t)l' ajj:^'.

It is fhtTol'tiix" \t>ry impmhahlo thai mitni' stontwis oan in any oaso 1h> oon-

sidortnl a ottnjifnilal alUH-litui.

( >n tho t>lht'r hanti, lhon> is a tlistinol ami nntlonhtotl n^lation ht>lwoon

it antl rhonmalism. In this rolatitin milral slt>nosi,s rost>n>l>lt>s mitral ro

j>uriiitatii>n. Whon wo ot>mo to intpiiii' as to tho tl«<ijr«H> t)l' intonsity ttl' tho

riionmatism whioh is tho anto<>4Hi(>nt ol' tho l\\t> alVtH-tions, wo lind that thoi-o

HIV strikinji; ilifVoivnoos. Thns, in ohiMron wln> had manilostinl aonto t>r

snhaonlt> rhonmalism. llu> pit>pt>rlitin t*!' oasos t)l' nnti.d roiinriiilation lo

thtiso til' mitral stontisis was <> I tti Ii ^^l().ti tti I); in thoso with ntt rhonmalio

anttWHlonts, hnt with a history ol' pn'vions sojir';;tina or inoasloH or IkiIIi,
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2.'l to I (•'">. 7 to 1) : ill tlittsc ill wlioni tlu>n' was rvitliMut" only of rluMiintitoitl

piiiiis, S «o 'J (1 lo \) \ ami in those iiianitrslini;- no liisloiy ot' rhoMinatisiii

imr obvious niorl>i<l anltMHHloiil. ',V2 to lo (LM to H. In ,<ns«'s wlu'ifin

then' was no history of rluMiniatisni the clwiniios in tiic (Mulocanliuni w»<n'

in tli<> nalnn> ot" rluMimalii' ciuloiaixlitis. an<l w»'ri> sonu-tinii-s aotonipanitHl

liy juMicaixlilis : in liu't. lh(MX> won' no points ot" (lithnMilialion I'roni ihosi-

(U>*t>s whirh wen' iiiulonhtiHlly in is>niuH'tioii willi rhcumaliMn. 1< wnuKl

worn, tlu<n>ron>. that tli«> ("orn'ot ronchisioii is that mitral stciuwis is inti-

niatoly assiH'iati>«l with rlu'uinatisin. hnt more l"nHin(Mitlv with :'s insidious

than witli its violent ami csplosivo varictits.

It is pnilmhlo that tho curtains ot' tlio mitral valvo Ihm'oiiu- nniti'd hv

iullu<si«)ns ("oiistHjiKMit upon ««iulocnrilitis at those portions which are iu>ar the

wall ot' tho ventricle, the (>vcii pressure oi" the Mood t>\l(Midcd from the

Huriel(> tendiiiii' to indu<H> the smooth surl"ae»--< and the t"umiel-lilv«> I'orni.

ConcurnMitly the tendinous eonls and colimiiis underiio a process ol' ihick-

oiiinjt ; and it' this thickcniiiii- he exi\>ssiv»' the " hntton-hole" rather than

tho " tinnier' aperlnix' is pl^Hhle«Hl.

Clinical History and Pi*onrre«H. — It is only in a liinitinl nnmhcr o('

eas<>s that llu> mode of iicnesis ot" the condition ol" mitral stenosis «'an he

tractnl l>y «linH't ol>st<rvation. The availahle t'aets, how<>vt>r, warrant the

rollowiiiij eoiieliisions :

1. That a systolic niitrmiir at th(> apex may in course ol' time he t'ouiid

«ccoinpaui<Hl with, or rcplaciHl l>y. a presystolic niurmiir. 'riu> evidtMUH*

seems to show that such d(>\elopmtMil or ix>plaeemcnl is slow and madual.

In one i>ase a systolic mnrnuir carctully ohs(>rvi>d lor lour weeks was thiM't>-

»l\er l'i>niid to ho pr«M>»HliHl hy a short pit>systolie murmur. In <»lher eas(\s a

pn'systolie mnrninr was t'ound pn'tixinl to the systolic aOer the lapse ol' two,

tlii-ce, and t'oiir months respei-livclv . I n a tfirl ol" nine a systt>lie murmur

was tiuiiid to hi> !iccompanicd hy a presystolic •a\]vv the la|>si>ot" lour mouths,

and two years allerwanls the systolic had disappeared, Icaviuii' a pn-systolic

terminaltHl hy a sharp, snddi'ii, and loud lirst sound.

2. That a pn>sy.stolie nuirmnr may ,snl>,s»>»pieiitly he I'ouud to he I'oIiowihI

hv a systolic iiiiiniiur. In a hoy of (M<^ht in whom ;i typicd presystolic

murmur, r.hruptly terminated hy tho lirsl sound, had Ik' ohst>rviHl, theiv

oiH'urrtHi an attack ol" suhjiciitc rheumalism and then a systolic murmur

Innanu" ;ilh\ed. Siihscipicullv tli<> systolic mnnniir iuereasol in loudness

and was heard ov(>r a wide ar<>!i. whiNi the pn>syslolie w;is aiulihle only at

II point just Ih'Iow and internal t<» the let! uipph\ ,\iiain. in llie ease ol" a

i<irl of twelve in whom a lonn' iirindiu<i' typical pn>systolic thrill had Iuhmi

iioIihI, it was ohs(MViH| on one occasion, in the cours(> of an alliick ol' sni>-

aciile rheumatisin, that the sounds had tpiiie ;illcnHl, a loud si/alitlii- murmur

iH'iiijf Miaiiit'est at the apex, Siih.s«>,piently hotli sy.stolicaud pnvsyslolic miir-

nuii's iHmtimuHl t«> lw< andihle. Seveiiil similar instanei's minht 1m> (piottnl.

It is dillieult to ohtain notnl eviilencc as to the clinical sinus which

U'lokeii the advent ol' mitral stenosis in tluvsc e!i.ses which lUHMir insidioiislv
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without rlieuinatic accoinpaniiueiit, but tlicre is a very stroiifi; probability

of the advent of mitral sttmosis if in any case a seeming reduplication of

the second sound or—as occurs very rarely—of the first sound is observed.

As regards the symptoms noted in cases of mitral stenosis, it may be

said that in about half the number (twenty in thirty-eij^ht) they closely

resemble those so frequently observed in mitral regurgitation,—viz., diffi-

culties of respiration, cough, and, in advanced stages, dropsy and the typicsl

cardiac distress.

In the remaining moiety the most noteworthy symptoms are tho ; which

indicate lesions of the nervous system, and can in a large number of in-

stances be traced to embolism of a branch of some cerebral artery. For

instance, a boy of seven, pale, emaciated, and with projecting prajcordium,

suddenly manifestctl iight hemiplegia with aphasia. At the autopsy

" button-1 jle" mitral constriction was demonstrated, and the left anterior

and middle cerebral arteries were found to be plugged with particles of

fibrin, evidently derived from a coagulum attached to the margin of the

mitral orifice. In one of the writer's cases a girl of ten became suddenly

paralyzed iu the right arm : she recovered completely from this affection,

and seven months afterwards died after manifesting cardiac distress with

dropsy. Stenosis of the mitral orifice was found, with great hypertrophy

of the heart. In another instance a boy aged three and one-half was sud-

denly seized with epilepsy, unconsciousness lasting twenty minutes. Nine

months afterwards chorea was manifested : recovery took place, but after

a second period of nine months ai.othcr attack of chorea was manifested.

Now on his coming under observation a well-marked presystolic murmur was

observwl. In a little girl under observation at the hospital, very emaciated,

suffering much from dyspnoea and manifesting marked systolic and pre-

systolic murnnu's, sudden unconsciousness occurred, and death soon followed.

In a boy of five manifesting well-marked presystolic nuirmur and thrill, a

" fit" had occurred eighteen months previously, with such profound uncon-

sciousness that the child was thought to be dead : nine months afterwards

chorea developed. In a girl of five with mitral stenosis, there were re-

peated and well-marked attacks of epilepsy. In ti.'rty-eight cases of mitral

stenosis iu children rc\;orded by the writer, there were nine cases of chorea

:

of these, two were right and two Icfl hemi-chorea. It is noteworthy that,

with the exception of chorea, not one of these severe lesions of the nervous

system occurred in the subjects of mitral liisujficiency.

Prognosis.—As in mitral insufficiency, the danger in mitral stenosis in

children is not measured by the degree of difficulty in obtaining a restora-

tion of compensation. The chief peril to life is that of pericardial or re-

newed end(jcardial complication. The liability to pericarditis in children

who are the subjects of mitral insufficiency and of mitral stenosis respec-

tively seems to be about equal,—in the writer's cases 1 in 5.5 iu the one,

and 1 in 5.4 in the other. It is this proneness to renewed rheumatic

inflammation of the pericardium and endocardium that largely contributes
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to the fatality of the affection in early life. A special cause of danger as

well as an element of uncertainty in the prognosis of mitral stenosis lies in

the liability to embolism. It is probal)l(> that in the period of child life

mitral stenosis is more dangerous to life tlian mitral regurgitation, but in a

considerable number (jf cases compensation becomes satistiictorily restored,

and, no I'urther development of 'disease occurring, the subjects attain maturity

without any notable symptoms of discomfort.

Treatment.—In the great majority of cases the treatment sliould be

conducted ac(;ordiug to the rules already laid down for the management of

mitrai insuHiciency. It may be a question whether, when it is proved to l)e

necessary to administer a cardiac tonic for protracted periods, diaitalis should

be the aj^ent chosen. The writer has found' that in some cases of mitral

stenosis the administration of convallaria is attended with better results

than the treatment liy digitalis. It would ajjpear that in the condition

of obstruction between aurick; and ventricle there is a persistent cause for

disturbance of the cardiac rhythm, and that in certain cases digitalis,

though increasing the muscular force of the ventricles, tends still further to

disturb the rhythm, whilst convallaria, though efficiently aiding the ven-

tricles, does not tend to sujierinduce irreguhirity. Striking instances have

been seen of the value of convallaria in the treatment of failing compensa-

tion in cases of mitral stenosis, but it is only right to say that these are more

marked in the adult than in the child.

W'hen embolism threatens, it is probable that much good may be done by

the administration of ammonia, as suggested by Dr. B. W. Richardson.

The diiliculty is the detection of such threatcnings. If in any case of

mitral stenosis under observation a sudden rise of body-temjicrature occur,

not to be explained by the usual causes of fever, embolism may be sus-

pected. In such case ammonia may be administered ; and the best mode is

the liquor ammonifc, in doses of from one to five minims, with liquid extract

of licpiorice well diluted (as practicable) with water, and repeated at IWxpient

intervals,—every luu.r or every two hours. Tlu; object of the a<lministra-

tion of ammonia is to render tlie blood more fluid and less dis])osed to the

formation of coagula. And, when the symptoms have indicated the occur-

rence of embolism of a cerebral artery, such administration may not be

futile, for, if there be no solution of the clot, the block may possibly be

less dense if the blood be rendered less coagulable.
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TRICUSPID INADEQUACY.

Definition.—A pathological condition of the right auriculo-ventricular

orifice inducing reflux during ventricular systole into the right auricle.

Pathological Causes.—In the child tricuspid regurgitation may be

brought about by endocarditis affecting the tricuspid valve, or by a dilata-

tion of the right ventricle preventing due apposition of the valve-.segments :

such dilatatiim j induced by disease at the mitral orifice. The post-mortem

appearances in cases t)f tricuspid regurgitation are

—

Vol. 11.-53
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(1) Tliickoiiinjj;: of tho valvo-stnictiirc : this may ho spcn in tho ahsonoe

of any cvidoiice of iiiflamniatioii in cases of congenital nialtorination wlien

there is nndue tension in the right (^hainhers, or it may be associated with

definite signs of endocardial inflaniniation.

(2) Vegetations having like characters with those observed in the endo-

cardium of the Ictl (ihanibers: such vegetations were found in six cases out

of thirty-two autopsies in all forms of valvular disease in children. It has

been contended by Dr. Byrom liramwcll that endocarditis atVecting tho tri-

cuspid is more common than has been generally supposed, and that all traces

of such inflammation may pass away : the writer is disposed to agree with

this view. Certainly tricuspid valve-lesion is not uncomii i in children : it

was observwl in one-fourtli of the cases which wore examined post mortem.

Tricusj^id endocarditis especially occurs in intra-uterine life, and is rela-

tively more frequent in very young children.

(3) Dilatation of the right ventri(>le, rendering tho auricido-ventricular

orifice abnormally largo and incapable of duo closure by tho tricuspid valve.

This is always the result of overstrain of tho right ventricle, either from

mitral regurgitation, the regurgitant stream from the left ventricle opposing

tho force of the right in driving blood into the pulmonic circuit, or from

mitral stenosis, when a perpetual obstacle exists at the left auriculo-ven-

tricular aperture to the current from tho right ventricle through tho left

auricle to the left ventricle. Under either of these conditions tho nuiscle

of the right ventricle is subjected to abnormal strain, and its cavity tends to

become dilated.

Diagnosis.—Tricuspid regurgitation may bo detected in the fcctal heart.

A case has been recorded by Professor Peter, of Paris. In the case of a

hoalthv girl, aged seventeen, arrived at the normal term of prognauoy, atis-

cultatiou a little to the loft of the buoa alba and four finger-breadths below

the uiubilieus demonstrated, instead of the regular tic-tac of the foetal heart,

a loud, rough nuirmur followed by a short sudden sound like the second

sound of tho heart. This was considered to indicate a valvular atfcction of

the iXvinl heart. The infant was still-born, and the autopsy disclosed endo-

carditis of the tricuspid, with abundant vegetations and thickening, with

retraction of the chordis tendineaj so that the valve was drawn towards the

wall of the ventricle and rendered incompetent to close it3 orifice. The

valves on tho left side of tl;e heart were healthy, and there was no cou-

genital malformation.

It may bo said, in general terms, that a systolic murmur hoaixl over the

apex of the heart in a I'cri/ young infant is more likely to be due to tri-

cuspid than to mitral regurgitation, though these diseases may coexist. In

children of a later age the diagnosis of tricuspid from mitral regurgitation

from the site of the murmur may be very difficult, for the comj)arativo loud-

ness of the mitral may drown the sound of the tricuspid murmur. It is

only in children nearing the age of twelve that one can with any precision

differentiate a systolic murmur with maximum at the normal apex (mitral)
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from a systolic murmur over the base of the ensifoi-m cartilage (tricuspid).

Tricuspid regurgitation, liowevcr, in the child is not always shown by a

systolic mtu'nnir in the tricuspid area. Other signs must be sought. Of
these the cliicf are a firm and forcible contraction of the right ventricle felt

in the cpigastrinni and an increase of didncss on ])crcnssion over the right

(chambers. This dulness may extend a finger-breadth to the right of the

right border of the sterinmi. A conciomitant sign of great imjxirfance is

turgescence of the veins of the neck : this is especially seen when the child

coughs. Distinct vcnr)us ])ulsatiou in the jugular is not so evident as in the

adult, an<l, though great enlargement of the liver is a notable and ini])ortant

sign, the writer has not seen an instance of well-marked pulsation ol" the

liver in childhood.

Clinical History and Progress.—In a young infant it is safe to con-

elude that tricus])id insufficiency is due to endocarditis affecting tiie valve

and its att.ichments. In later childhood it may be a ([Uestioii whether such

insufficiency is due to existing endocarditis or to a dilatation of the tricus-

])i<l orifice secondary to disease in the left chambers of the heart. It is,

of course, well known that, in the child as in the adult, disease at the lefl:

auriculo-ventricular aperture brings about increasMi t.-nsion in the right

ventricle, and that as a conse(|uenee of such heightened tension the right

ventricle tends to become hypertrophied, and, if its muscular power be not

adequately sustained, to be dilat(Hl. Furthermore, the inadequate propul-

sion through the arteries tends to undue engorgement of the venous chan-

nels and of the right auricle. It may be, therefore, that tricuspid iiiade-

(piacy is not the result of disease in the valve-structures, but of changes in

the ca])acity of the ventricle. The question, however, whether or not tri-

cuspid endocarditis is ])resent in the child when insufficiency is manifest, is

very difficult. It is most probable that the older vi<'ws, which regarded

such passive dilatation as the rule rather than the exception, were erroneous,

and that when we meet with signs of tricuspid insufficiency in childhood

there is usuallv a wave of endocarditis with the development of vegetations

on the tricuspid as well as on the mitral valves.

Treatment.— It can hardly be doubted that the advent of tricuspid

reu'iu'gitatiou imposes new difficulti(>s in the treatment of a case of valvular

disease : the dyspncoa is generally accentuated ; there is often increased

pra'cordial distress; dro[)sy tends to increase; cough is frequently more

marked, and in the paroxysms of coughing the veins of the neck are

observed to be turgid.

In tricuspid regurgitation, from whatever cause arising, whether from

acute endocarditis or from consecutive dilatation, the first desideratum is

rest: so in time the wave of endocarditis may disajjpcar. It is a matter

of experience that in tricus[)id regurgitation the usual cardiac tonics—digi-

talis, etc.—fail to manifest good residts; the reason is clear, for any in-

creased power of the ventricles causes the right ventricle to force more

blood back into the venous channels. It is in such eases that abstraction
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of I)1()<)(1 (Htincs to the aid of llu> liciirt-tonic ns ii useful tlicnipcutic nimsuro.

Aspiration of hlood from tlw rij;ii( ventricle, tlic rif^lit auricle, or tlie ex-

ternal Juji;iilar vein can scarcely yet i>e said to l»e a practical tli. "apeulic

measure, tlioUL>li luucli can he said theoretically in its favor. i?lcediu<;

fidiu the arm has ceitaiuly j^iven irood results, hut, iiavinu; rci;ai(l to (he

susecptihilities of tiie little j)atieuts and of those who attend upon them,

the most teasihle mclhod is Irccliin;/. One, two, or three leeches may he

applied over the priueordium every day or every other day, and in many

eases the im|)rovcment is most decided, so that the treatment is not opposed,

I)U( rather welcomed. The tension in the venous eliannels heiu;^ relieved,

the cardiac tonics previously powerless begin to do their pxwl work.

Wiih the exception of the atti'Uipt to relievi; the tension in the riji;ht

ehamhers of tlu* heart, tlu> treatment of the suhject of tricuspid rejiur-

tritation should l)e conducted on lin(\s similar t() (hose detailed in n^iard

to a <ase of mitral i"ei>urj>itation. Some eases do well on (he syrup of

the iodide of iron (••Kx-"Kxxx). I" others arsenic in comhination with

alkalies is of distinct value.

AOKTIC VAI-Vin,AI{ OISKASE.

Definition.

—

A morbid condition of anv of (he valve-semiients of the

aorta, oeeasioninji- either obstruction to the current during systole or rellu.v

iuto the ventricle durinu; diastole.

Pathological Causes.—In thirty-two autopsies of eases of valvular

disease in children, lesions of the aortic valves wtM'e found in thir'cen.

Vei:;etations wer(> seen upon the se^iuents in nine instances; in one there

was also destruction of tissue,

—

i.e., ideeratiou. In four eases the sediments

were thickeuwl, and in one only, of these there was decided ineompeteney.

In childhood, therefore, the thiekeniu}:; and retraction of the cusps so often

seen at later ajres are eom|)aratively rare, whilst the recent chanjics of

endocar«litis are fre(pient, although not so common as the mitral lesions.

Diagnosis.—This is ehi(>lly made by the discovery of a systolic mm*-

nun* with maximum about the third right costo-sterual articulation, .some-

times carried in the direction of the arteries, by a diastolic murumr in the

same situati<m or at any spot between base and apex, sometimes obviously

conducted in the course of the regurgitant current during diastole; or of

two UHMiuurs associatetl having the above <'Iiaracters. In thirtv-five cases

in which the diagnosis of aortic disease was made, a systolic murnuir was

found in twelve, a diastolic in twelve, and combined nun-nuns in eight.

Of concurrent signs a strong pulsjition or heaving of the left ventricle is to

be noticed with the usual signs of hyjiertrophy
;
]>ulsatiou at the conunence-

ment of the aorta has been observed, and ])ulsation of the arteries of the

neck is a noteworthy sign. The suddenly-collapsing pulse at the radial

—

the Corrigan's pulse—is not met with projiortionally so frequently as in the

adult, but in some cases it is very marked. It is to be remembered that

the nuirmur indicating aortic disease may l>e very slightly i)roHouneetI. In
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ono case the second sound was noted to he veiy ill marked at tiie l»as(;,

(hough there was no nuirnuir; the autopsy demonstrated vegetuti s on tiio

aortii! valves : again, where tli<! second sound was oidy noted to he pro-

longed, (he aortic segments W((r(' not only <'overed with vegctadons l)ii( iiad

also sulli'red dis(iuet loss of (issue. The coexis(eMee ui(h signs of mitral

valvular disease is almost invariahle. The diU'erenlial diagnosis is inudc

by th(! observation of (he (wo areas of audibili(y of (he murmurs.

Clinical History and Progress.— In (ho grea( majority of cases of

aor(ic valvular disease in children (iiere is adis(iue( assoeia(ion wi(h rheu-

matism, acii(e or sul)aeutc. In a series of thirty-live cases tiiere were but

nine exceptions to this rule. The exceptions wen; four cases of chorea, one

of scarlatina, one ol' measles, and three of doubtful histories.

The proportion (»f mitral cases to aortic was found to be about four to

(me. In one hundred and si\(y-eigiit cases of valvular disease in ejiildreii

under the age of twelve, taken from (he JiOndou IIospi(al records, thir(y-

fivc wore aortic : in tla; writer's cases there were in (he subjects of acute or

subacute rheumatism forty-nine mitral to twelve aortic. Jt might seem

that the intensity of the rheumatic process had something to do with the

production of the aortic lesion, liom the fact (hat, (hough the proportion

of mitral to aortic; lesions when there wen; decided articular signs was li)ur

to one, in the cases which inanitl'sted only pain without swelling of joints

the proj)ortion was oidy nine to one.

On the other hand, it is proved that the aortic lesion can arise and

develop with no iHiti'.ijlc signs or symptoms wliatever. fn a boy aged

eleven and a half, two montiis after rheinnatic ii-ver pericarditis with

endocarditis progressed without any obvious inipairnient of health, the lad

going to school all the time; a basic systolic and diastolic murmur became

nianitest. In another boy, manifesting signs of subacute rheumatism with

systolic and diastolic murmurs at base and systolic; mininur at apex, with

great cardiac hypertrophy, visible pidsation in tiiird right interspaei', and

marked Corrigan's pulse, there were no evidences of dyspncjca, no signs of

distress or discomfort, the boy exi)rcssing himself as " all right."

Clinical obsc'rvation abundantly proves that the murmurs indicating

aortic lesions, whether obstructive or regurgitant, in children may in some

cases pass away leaving no trace. V'ery distinct and nuisical nuirmurs

may thus disappear, and that without any evidence of embolic plugging.

It is quite possible that vegetations may thus be gradually removed from

the valves, leaving the latter in conditions indistinguishable from the

normal ; or the segments niay remain thickened, as shown by the j»ost-

mortem evidence, without impairment of their coaptation. There t"an be

no doubt, however, that in some cases a serious insufficiency of the valve

remains. In those there is often a very great hypertrophy of the left ven-

tricle, which during the i)eri<Hl of child-life may maintain compensation.

Sudden death, such as occurs not iniVef|Ucntly in case of the like lesion

in the adidt, is rare or unexampled in ciiildrcn. Thegreatdanger in child-
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IuxhI is not (lie failure fo iiiMiiitiiiii coiiipciisjition of the valvular lesion, but

the rcciirrciice of acute iiillaniiuati(»ii in the valves and anion;;- the ninseiilar

tihrillie (inyoeaniitis).

Prognosis.—Sn|)|)osin<j!; an aoi'ti(^ nnn'innr to have developed in <'loso

relation with aeiite or snl)aente rheuinatisni, (he prognosis nnist he ^rave,

h(H'anse it indicates a widely-spread endocardilis. SM|»posin;j,' that a con-

dition of aortic rei;urti,'itation with or witliont aortic ohstrnction he diag-

nosed in a child lon^ I'w*' from any rheumatic si^ii, the lesion heinii' per-

iiK'tly conjpensat(Hl, th(^ opinion nmy bo jjjivcn that, if no renow(Hl rheumatic'

attack occur, fair health may probably be maintained till the time of adult

life, when the risks which then attend regurgitant aortic disease nuist be

estimated. Siipposinii' that tiie systolii! murmur of aoitic obstruction, or

even a sliiiht nmsical diastolic uuirnmr, is observed in a child havinjjf no

history of rheumatic proclivity aii<l no si^ii of hypertrophy of the left ven-

tricle,—in the subject of non-rheumatic chorea, for instance,—a very ho|)e(ul

prognosis may be jriven. The miirumr may pass away entirely, or if it

[HM'sist it in:iy not perceptibly alVect the health.

Treatment.— In the rlieinuatic cases the diagnosis of aortic disease must

Im' taken to indicate a widely-spread area of endocardial iuflannnation, and

therefore still fjreater care must be taken to avoid overstrain of tho heart

than in other cases of valvidar disease. It is to bo rememlM>re<l also that

in cases whicli may .seem to l)e chronic

—

i.e., ])resentin<i' no sit:;ns of fever,

nor even of discomfort— acute iuHamiiintory cliau^es may yet be in process

of evolution in tlie endocardium. It may be inferral, also, that in such

oises it Is ni(»*e than probable that (he endocardium is not the only struc-

tur(> involved, but that the myocardium (very fnHpiently) and the perlexir-

dium (less frecpiently) are involved in the morbid ])rocess.

The cases, therefore, which present evidences of aortic valvular di.seaso

nuist be kept at rest and under observation until the physician considers

that any active change in the valve-structure is imi)robable. During such

time the treatment should be such as is suitable for acute endocarditis. (iSee

the artich' on acute cMidocarditis.)

In the cases which are considered to be chronica, presenting signs of

hypertrophy of the left ventricle, it is seldom necessiry to have recourse to

digitalis and other agents which modify the rhythm of the heart, (xoneral

tonics, and espiH'ially iron in the form of the tincture of the perehloride

(nji;ii-it)jv), or the })hosphate, or th(> same with strychnine, are to be recom-

mended. Alkalies with the iron preparations in sonie cases are more suit-

able: in such case tho latter should be in tho form of mistura ferri comp.

A conveuient and agreeable formula is the following

:

R Potassii citratis, J)ii;

TiiU't. ferri iwrclildridi, n\^xx;

(Jlyoerini puri, 3!

;

AqutB chloroform
i, ^i.

M. Ft. mist.

S.— gi-3iv tcrdio.
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In casos in which niitral disciiHo cocwiHtH wiicrc liiiiiirc nf cDiniiciisation

thrcatonH, tn-iitinrnt should l»c ('(iiKlinlcd (in I lie lines liii<l down in tho

(•uses of mitral rc^nrji;ilation. I'ain at the heart is best treated l»v IVietionH

with hella<lonna and aconite liniment over the pra-cordinm or the applica-

tion of a hejladoinia plaster. Antispasmodics, siieli as ether with spt. vini

rectilicatns and amu'inia, may he administered, and when pain \h very

seven; Hniall doses ol' opinm or morphine may ho jjivcn. It it sehhim that

dij^ilalis even in these eases is of any advanta^i'c : it frcncraily increases the

tendency to heaviniz: and discomfort in the piiecordial rc^^ion. The treat-

ment by alkaline iodides is not so snccessfid as in the cases occMrrin}f in

adnlt lili'. ('hildreii also are frecpiently more snscejitihle to the (IfectH of

iodin<' than adnlts, espeeiully as re;^ards eruptions npon the skin. TIh;

syriip ol' the iodide of iron may, liowever, he }i;iven in some eases (in doses

of t»i;v-itKxx.\). I'Mnally, it is in eases of aortic <lisease that it is es|)ecially

important to hear in mind the necessity of ahsohite rest,—<'vcn more than

in alfections of the mitral valves. When, however, the physician is con-

vinced that compensation is fully estahlished and that no inilannnatory

chanties an; in pro}i;ress,—that the child has dnrinj!; a perio<l of several

weeks manif<'sted no sijjn of discond'ort attrihiitalile to the condition of the

heart,

—

;iuili<'ious exercise, especially in t\\v fresh air, should not oidy ho

permitted, hut should he enjoined, the dangers of overstmiu being carefully

gnui'ded against.



MYOCARDITIS AND CARDIAC ANEURISM.

By J. MITCHELL BllUCE, M.D., F.K.C.P.

Definition.—Tnflamination of the wiills of the heart.

MyiK-arilitis occurs l)otli an an acute and as a eliroiiic disease. It is

usually local ; very rarely freneral. The iullauiinatory i)rocess allects all

the elements of the cardiac wall, but is chiefly interstitial,

—

i.e., it mainly

involves the intermuscidar connective tissue. The so-called "acute paren-

chymatous myocarditis" of the aciitc infective and fchrilc diseases will he

referred to at the end of the present aitide. lieference will also lu' made

here to acute and chronic aneurisms of the heart, which in children usually

originate in myocarditis.

Btiilogy.

—

Acute myocarditis, a very rare disease, is relatively common
in children at all aii'cs, includin}>; intra-uterine life.' Boys suffer far more

often tiian girls, probably because more exposed to iiijiuy and rheinnalism.

I am indebted to Dr. (Juain for a luuiiber of vahuil)le statistics, hitherto

unpublished, on this subject. Of twenty-five cases of abscess of the heart

collcctal by him, no fewer than fourteen occurred in children of fifteen

years and under; the youngest was five and a half: thirteen of the fourteen

were boys.

Of the determining causes of acute myocarditis the most important are

pytemia and phlebitis. The former is usually con.se(pient on injury of a

joint or bone (acute infective osteomyelitis); less frequently it occurs in

connection with caries or chronic joint-disease. Acute rheiuuatisni may set

up myocarditis,—in most cases by simple extension from the enchtcardium

or pericardium ; and it has been found associated with j)ericarditis in scar-

latinal nephritis.^ Cardiac abscess may sometimes be traced to ulcerative

endocarditis, simple or infective, whether directly (through the lymj)hatics)

or by embolism. Acute traumatic myocarditis has followed a kick over the

heart in a child.*

The etiology of chronic myocarditis is more obscure. Sometimes it is of

rheumatic origin, when it occurs either as a simple extension of endocarditis

' V. Dusch, in Gerhnrdt's Hnndbuch dor Kindcrkrankheiten, 1878, iv. 1, p. 293.

'' Goodlinrt, Pathological Transactions, xxxi. 70.

' Koating and Edwards's Diseases of the Heart and Circulation in Infancy and Ado-

lescence, 1888, p. 105.
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or ])oricarditis, or as a lihroid jialdi and oonsoqueiit aiicm-isni, rofcrahlp to

local sortcuinii; from coroiuvv oinholisin. In other instances it is prohaMv

traceable to eonjz;enital syphilis. Syphilis also «;ives rise to nnniistakahle

gnininata of the lieart, botli in the ])reniatnrely born and in children np to

twelve; and it may well account for a proportion of other less distinctive

cases. Chronic inHanunation of th(> heart, as compared with the acute form,

is very rare in children. Of iiity-six cases of chronic cardiac aneurism and

chronic mvoctirditis. Dr. (^nain found but three in ciiildrcii.

Pathology.

—

Acute mifocarditis txrui's in twt> f )rms,—the diffused and
*'';' eirctnnscrii)cd. Tn the (Jtjf'itsal form a considerable tract of the wall

is inliltrat^'d with iiiHainmatory products and blood-corpuscles, especially

the sub-pericardial and sub-endocardia 1 |H)rtions, in association with in-

flammation of the membranes. The circumscribed form consists of sinulo

or nndtiple areas of iuHannnation, usually occnpyin<^ ihe left ventricle and

the septum.

The acutely inflamed myocardium is cither of a dark red, iujcctid, fre-

quently ecchymosed appearance, or of a peculiar mottled yellowish hue; it

is softened ; and in the localized form it constitutes a swollen focus, which

in its later staiics becomes j;rayish red and is finally eonvertctl info an ai)scess

Ahxcc/^x of (lie hc((rt bursts outward into the pericardium, inward intf>

a cardiac chamber, or in both directions; septal abscess may establish a

communication between the ventricles, or betw« n the left ventricle and the

rijihf auricle. Intra-pericardial rupture sets np pericarditis ; rupture in-

ward establishes an acute cdrdlac aneurism, whidi usually has its mouth in

the left ventricle, and thus may come to be the source of embolism and

j)ya'mic infection of the other viscera.

Microscopically, acute myocarditis is characterized by inliltrafion of the

iuternniscular spaces with an exudation of leucocytes, scro-fibrinous material,

and extravasiited blood, and by compression and albiuninous and fatty

dcii'cneration of the nniscular fil)res. If the process end in abscess, the in-

flamed area is found to consist of pus, blood-corpuscles, nniscidar debris,

and occasionally infcK-tive organisms, which may be traced cither to the

lymphatics or to cndvdi in the coronary vessels. (Sec Plate.)

T liability of acute inflannnation of the myocardium to be attended

by lui.iorrhage will be und<M'stood by an attentive consideration of the

richness and relations of the vascular supply of the walls of the heart,

!is represented in the plate.

With acnte myocarditis ther(> ar(> nsually found assoeiaffnl acute endo-

carditis and pericarditis, and rh(unnatic or |)yicmic lesions in other j)arts

of the ImmIv.

(^Itronic mjincarditis is characterized by an interstitial fibrosis,—a jirowth

of the intermuscular coimectivc tissn*', and the concomitant deoeuci-iition

and disappearance of the muscular fibres mor(> or less contimionsly and

completely. The fibrotic prtx'css in the heart occupies the usual staifcs, and

presents the familiar ai)pearances, of celhdar infiltration, connective-tissue
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development, aud subsequent contraction, as in other organs. (See Plate.)

In some instances the infianmiation extends inward from an adherent peri-

cjirdiuin.' More frequently it 0(!eurs in spots or areas of various sizes and

in ditlerent situations, with correspondinj; elfects on the functions of the

heart. In its sinq)lcst form chronic myocarditis is but a gray, opacjue, cica-

tricial-like condition of the apices of the papillary muscles. In its most

pronounced form it ends in the conversion of a considerable area of the ven-

tricular wall into a tendinous mass, which yields to the intracardiac pressure,

and becomes first a simple local dilatation and then a true chronic ancurmii

of the heart.

CanUac aneurwn, acute or chronic, is not always secondary to true

myocarditis. Endjolism of the coronary artery may lead to localized

patches of ntxjrosis (" softening," " myomalacia cordis"), with consequent

rupture, tatty degeneration, or fibrosis, and cither ra[)id or chronic develop-

ment of an aneurismal sac. In rarer instances the condition is congenital,

—in connection with the pars membranacea of the septum. Chronic eai'diac

aneurism is met with in tlie child in a variety of sizes : it may even equal

in bulk the whole of the rest of the heart. Its favorite seat is the left ven-

tricle. It appears either as a sim])lc shallow depression in tiic afl'ectcd

cluunber, oras a pei'llL'ctly devchjpcd sac lying in or projecting from the wall

of the heart and connnunieatiug with the cardiac cavity by a narrow mouth

aud ueck. I'athological records furnish full accounts of the contents of

the sac, its relations to the parts around, tlie state of the endocardium and

the jwricardiuiu, the occasional termination by iutra-])ericardial rupture and

hemorrhage, the acconq)anying enhu'gcnu'ut of the heart, and thi; condition

of the other viscera, wliich are frecjuently the seat of embolism.^

Syphilitic disease of the heart takes the forms of fibroid patches in the

walls of the ventricles and auricles, gumiuata, and pericardial adhesion with

gummatous involvement of the underlying myocardium. Whilst syphilitic

fibrosis is sometimes of iuHanmiatorv origin, it is necessary to remember

that it may also be the result of spinafic disease of the coronary arteries,

which sets up a softening of the myocardium (" myomalacia cordis") with

fatty degeneration and hemorrhage, followed by conneetive-tissu(! repair and

pigmentation.''

Symptoms.—Tlie clinical chara<'ters of acute myocarditis are very

obscure, being mainly lost in the symj)toms and signs of the associateil

inflammation of the endocaixlium and i)erieardium, eveu in cases of well-

defined {)yajmic abscess. Thus, in a child of six years, who died under the

writer's observation of pyoemic abscess of the heart consequent on acute

traumatic periostitis of the tibia, the symptoms connected with the chest

liii-

> Wilks ^iitliolofjii'iil Tmnsactions, xi. 01 (boy of fourteen).

2 Sec r (iloKiciil Tninsiictions, spvintim.

' Mott, 1 .inlio-Viisculiir Nutrition and its Rt'liition to Sudden Death, The Practitioner,

vol. xli. p. 161 ; Ziej^ler, Text-Book of Puthological Anutoiny, etc., tninsluted and edited

by Dr. MucAlister, 1884, vol, ii. p. 40.
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MYOCAUDITIS AND CARDIAC ANFX'RISM. 843

were those of acute ptTifsu'ditis and left pleurisy, u\) to a low hours before

tleuth, when great distress, twiU-hing of the liugers, siekuess, and diarrh(jea

came on.

An analysis of the n^'orded cases indicates that there are three Icadinsr

clinical types of acute myocarditis.'

In the iirst or canlinc t\\w the symptoms are those of rapid liiilure of

the heart; anxiety, with pallor or lividity of tlu; la"'*; prsecordial and post-

sternal pain or sense of pressure or constriction
;
palpitation ; a small, fre-

quent, irregular or imperceptihh' jitdse ; iaintness or actual liiintiiig ; dysp-

mea ; sickness ; fre(pient sudden action of the i)o\vels, and great diminution

in the volume of the urine.

In other cases the prominent symptom has been di/spnmi, subjective and

objective, with jjaroxysmal ortiiopiifea, distressing anxiety and restlessness,

coldness and lividity of the extremities, clammy sweats, and peri»Kls of un-

consciousness. With these the preceding cardiac symptoms may or may
not Ijc combined.

The third clinical type of this disease may be called tlu; cerebral. With

or without the syni])toms just described, there comes on a soporose state,

preceded by headache, restlessness, occasionally convulsions and delirium,

and jiassing into complete coma. These symptoms, combined with lividity

of the face and iliilure or absence of the pulse, form a very striking clinical

picture in the child, remindmg us of some eases of fatty degeneration of the

heart in the adult, and of the moiv a(;ut(> form of ulcerative endocarditis.

lu several recorded instances in children a pustular eruption appeared on

tli<' fiice, hands, trunk, and scalp.

The phi/sical .sicjm of acute myocarditis in the child are ordinarily

covered by those of endocarditis and peri, arditis. In uncomplicated cases

the impulse is \<ny weak and diffused, or impercei)tible ; the transveree

dulness may be occasionally increased ; the sounds are feelile, the first being

finally lost. Loud murmurs, changing under observation, have been heard

in cases of acute cardiac aneurism and perforation of the septum. Local

tenderness has also been described.

Chronic myocarditis and chronic cardiac aneurism practically pi-esent

the same symjitoms as chronic valvular disease. In extensive fibrosis of

the left ventricle the dilatation sets up the ordinary symptoms of incom-

petency and backward ])ressure, with pulmonary and visceral engorgement

anil dropsy. The histories of oases of chronic cardiac aneurism are charac-

terized by the remarkable absence of other than occasional heart-symptoms,

such as fainting, pneoordial pain and palpitation, an<l the occurrence of

sudden death from rui)ture of the tic This was, for (>xamplo, the order

of events in a case of aneurism of the lofl ventricle recorded by Dr. Quaiu

iu a boy of fourteen.^

» Friedreich, in Viifhow's Hiinclbuch <1. Spec. Puth. u. Therupie; Knmkhelleu d.

Herzens, 1807, p. 140.

' ratliylogicul Tniiuuctioiis, vel. iii, p. 80.
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The physical ni(p\n are tliosp of cardiac dilatation ; and in some instances

of cardiac aneurism the enlargement has been definitely localized. In these

eases a variety of nninniirs have heen (les('ril)ed, mainly systolic, as well as

a palpable whizzinij sensation over the pnec-ordia.

The subjects of congenital xijphiUx of the heart present, in addition

to the ordinary evidences of visceral syphilis, the symptoms of caidiac

debility, and the signs of cardiac dilatation and possibly of pericardial

adhesion without valvular nuu'nuu'.

Diagnosis.—Acute and chronic myocanlitis are among the most obscure

of diseases during life : as a matter of" fact there are few rccoi'ded instances

of a diagnosis having been made. This will be, however, more easy in the

child than in the adult, in whom similar symptoms may be due to iiitty

degeneration. The very remarkable association of cardiac abscess with

acute traumatic periostitis ought to excite the suspicion of this complication

in every case of ])yiemia following injury of the bones and joints in chil-

dren, however .^/Ifjlif ; and in these, as well as in cases of acute rheiunatism

and ulcerative endocarditis, a careful study of all the symptoms already

described may enable the practitioner to diagnose more or less confidently

involvement of the parietcs of the heart. Tliese i)yiemic cases have been

mistaken for acute rlicumatism with cardiac complications.

Chronic myocarditis has usually been diagnosed as valvular disease,

until sudden death has excited suspicion of the graver lesion.

When any peculiarity in the situation and characters of a cardiac mur-

mur in a child suggests congenital disease, the possibility of cardiac aneurism

should never be ibrgolten.

Syphiloma of the heart may be suspected when a child siiH'ering from

cougenitixl syphilis with visceral complications presents well-marked symp-

toms and signs of cardiac or pericardial disease, without evidence of mal-

formation or valvidar lesion.

Prognosis, including Course, Complications, and Terminations.

—

Acute myocarditis, if extensive or ending in abscess, generally runs a rapid

course and proves fiital in a few days. When the process is limited to the

imnuxliate neighborhood of the lining or covering mend)raue, no doubt

recovery may occur : even abscess is lielieved to be occasionally cured bv

absorption, inspissation, and calcification. Death often takes place suddenly

without any previous warning of the gravity of the case,—on excitement,

or on very slight exertion, such as sitting up in bed. The course of the

disease is comj)licatcd by the symptoms of intra-i)ericardial rupture, [)eri-

carditis, endocarditis, and secondary cnibolic infin'tion of tl other viswra,

a.s well as by tlutse of the primary lesion in jna'mic cases.

Chronic myocarditis and cardiac aneurism may lai^t for years as a latent

or nearly latent condition. The end comes either suddenly, or with the

slow development of cardiac failure as dcsci-ibed ; in other cases fatal

cerebral embolism occurs.

Treatment.

—

Whh respect to acute purulent myocarditis, the most
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MYOt'AIlDITIS A Nil CARDIAC ANErRIS>f. H\r,

imiHirtunt conHidcmtiou is its provontiou. Tiu' sliirhtcst injury of the pcri-

ostcmn in a child iiinst be luitliliilly attended to, and if tever or artieniar

swelling be discovered the case nui8t Iw Hysteinatieally invcstijfate*! and

treated.

Wiien at'tite inllanunation of tlie heart has aetiially developed, the

treatment will have to Ix' eoinhined with that of pericarditis. Every

possible means mnst Ix* adopted to promote cardiiu" rest. The child nuiHt

not be allowed to raise himself in bed, nor to use his arms much. The

constant attention ol" a skilfid inn'se is therefore indispensable. Foml nuist

be of the liuiitest, least llatident kind, and <i;iven very frecpiently in small

quantities. Very li<;iit poultices or fomentations may be used to alleviate

the l(H*al distress. The sulphocarbolates may be tried in pya'mia. In

rheumati<! cases the child will lie under the iiiHuenee of salicylate of

sodium ; and with this, which will riave to be jjiveu with special caution,

nuist i)e combiued small doses of carbonate of anunonium. The \ise of

digitalis and its allies and of mix vomica, when symptoms of failure

supervene, will demand the most serious consideration of the practitioner,

the (piestion being whether the softened muscular tissue avn bear the stmin

of stimulation. It is obvious that these drugs, and also ether and alcohol,

must !)(• adininistere*! in reduced doses at short intervals, so that a sudden

and extreme ellect on the lu-art and pidse may be avoided. Paroxysms of

cardiac and respiratory distress will call for ether and ummonia, highly

diluted. In the cerebral form of acute myocarditis no special advantage is

to be expected from remedies directed to the brain, beyond cold ap}»lications

and constant attention, as the head-symptoms are main) referable to cardiac

lailure.

Chronic myocarditis, if it be diagnosed, may be treated on the same

principles as valvular disease. The avoidance of exertion is manifestly

all-important.

Syphilitic disease of the heart, when it can be recognized, is always

associated with grave lesions of the same kind in other viscera for which

specific treatment is being employed.

ACUTE PARENCHYMATOUS MYOCARDITIS.

Synonymes.—Acute parenchymatous degeneration. Albuminous de-

generation, Febrile softening of the heart. Infectious myocarditis.

Under these names there has been described from time to time a kind

of acute change in the muscular tissue of the hcait which occurs in acute

febrile and infective diseases. The opinions of pathologists of the natuit

of this disease have long been and still are conflicting, some maintaining

that it ia truly inflammatory, others that it is degenerative only.
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Etioloery.
—

" Puivnchyiimtoiis inyocanliti.s" is the rci-iilt ofaciito frltrilc

and iiif('(!tivi' pnnTsstw, micli as scarlatina, (li|>litli('riii. varictla, typhus,

typlinid and rchipsinjr fevers, septieieinia and pya-niia, more rarely measles.

Tile condition may Ix' s<'t up dnrin^^ llie later as well as the earlier staj^es

of these diseases, or even diirinj;' convalescence. I'hospluirus-poisoniiif;,

scurvy, and purpuia induce a closely-allied condition of the muscular

tissue, in which, however, fattv de<;eneration is (he most prominent chaufje.

Severe hemorrhage,—for example, umhilical l»lee<linjr i" the new-horn child,'

—and impaired mitrition from local causes, such as coronary cmholisni and

acute and chronic pericarditis, also ji;ive rise to patches of liitty dc;;('nera-

tion, variously assoeiatinl with myocarditis.

Pathologry.— In tiie acute specific fevers the heart is sometimes distinctly

dilat(<d. The myocardium is of a dirty j:;rayish-red or j:;rayish-yellow color,

with occasional extravasations; its consistence is soft ; its siihstance is lax,

flabby, and frial)le. Thrombi may be foiuid in the ventricles. Microscopi-

cally, the muscular fil)res are swollen, their striatiou more or less lost and

replaced by granular (albuminous) and fatty moleeides ; occasionally they

undergo waxy degeneration (Zenker). Along with these evidences of

degeneration there are found certain appearances which suggest irf/oicra-

lion. The musele-miclei are swollen and nuiltiplied, myoplastic bodies

occupy the intermuscular spaces,^ and along with these are a variable

niunber of intlannuatorv cells (leucocytes) and red corpuscles. Further,

the blood-vessels are congested and throndxised, and the arterioles are the

seat of obliterative endarteritis. Corresponding changes are f(»und in the

voluntary nuiscles.

The pathological connection between this acute parciehymatous change

and its causes is still unsettled. It may be the result of the specific action

of the several poisons on the pr()to])lasm, or of the pyrexia, or of both.

It is closely related to l-itty degeneration of the heart: indeed, if the

destructive part of the process be in excess, it rapidly procecils to fatty

degeneration, Avhich then covers or takes the jdace of the otiier changes.

Thus it happens, on the one hand, that the acute parenchymatous changes

in the myocardium which we have described cannot always be distinguished

from the effects of anannia, scurvy, and purpura on the same tissue, and,

on the other hand, that fatty degeneration of the muscular fibres fVe(iucutly

accompanies ordinai"v interstitial myocarditis, both acute and chronic.

Symptoms, Diag-nosis, and Prognosis.—The symptoms directly

referable to parenchymatous myocarditis and degeneration are even more

obscure than tliose of the interstitial form, and for the same reason,

—

namely, that they are lost in the symptoms of the })rimary disease. Car-

diac failure is the chief evidence of this condition of the myocardium.

Either slowly or suddenly a child suffering, for instance, from diphtheria

» V. Dusch, op. cit., p. 800.

* Hnyem, Arcbives de Physiologie norm, t-t piith., 1870, tome iii. p. 274; Hugueiiiii,

Revue de Medeeino, October, 1888, p. 1002.
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fulls into a condition of collapse. The pnlse ftiils at the wrist, bcconiin<j

feeble, small, irreg.ilar, and cither very fretpient or remarkably infreqnent.

The conntcnancc is pallid, with sonic lividity, and expressive of apatliv,

—

not frivatly distressed, with pain and dyspmea, as in ordinary acnte myo-

carditis. The cardiac inipnlse and the tirst sonnd l)ecome weaker and mav
disappear. (Jallopinij; rhythm or a systolic mnrmur is sometimes developed.'

The extremities are cold. Tlie skin is batiied in sweat. The urine contains

albumen. Death occurs in most cases,—either slowly, with liypostatic vis-

ceral con<i;estions, increasing dyspnoea, and asphyxia, or suddenly by cardiac

nri'est. Recovery is, however, possible.

The diaf/nosis mainl rests on the association of these symptoms witli

an acute infective disease, especially diphtheria.

Treatment.—The appearance of symptoms and signs of cardiac failure

in the course of fevers has long oeen regarded as an indication fir stimu-

lants. These, with ])roper feeding and the most watchful nursic.g, are the

chief means at our disposal for combating so-called parenchymatous myo-

carditis. The skilful practitioner, indeed, anticipates these complications,

in ordering his treatment, from the iirst. He is careful not only to secure,

as far as possible, abundant nourisinnent, but also to avoid the abuse of dc-

jiressant measures, including emetics and pilocarpine. The child nnist be

sj)ared the very slightest exertion and excitement,—an end which, most

unfortunately, it is almost impossible to attain in di[)htheria if the throat

and the feeding are faithfully attended to. Nutrient encmata or supposi-

tories will then be called for. Rest during convalescence from diphtheria

may be equally important, lor the same rea^on.^ Wlien the condition be-

comes grave, hypodermic injections of brandy, of ether, or of a eombinati m
of caffeine and benzoate of sodium, must be given ;•' and, indeed, these and

digitalis, strophanthus, or sparteine may l)e administered without waiting

for positive signs of failure of the heart.*

' Huchard, quoted by Hayem, loc. cil., p. 57G ; Leyden^ Zeitschr. f. Klin. Med., Bd,

iv. p. 34(3.

'^ Loyden, loc. cit., p. "47.

' Lewis Smith, Suddfii Heart-Fuiluro in Diphthoi-ia, and disou.'^-iion at Now York-

Academy of Medicine, Medical Record, November 10, 1888. p. 574. Huchard, Journal de

Medecine de Paris, June 10, 1888, p. 920.

* Jacobi, Archives of Pediatrics, March, 1880, p. 139
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DISEASES OF THE PERICARDIUM.

By T. M. ROTCII, M.D.

Ix considorinfT tho disoasos of the pericardium in infancy and childhood,

it has boon thought wise to submit to tho reader, for the purpose of brevity

and to avoid repetition, mainly those facts which are distinctive of those

diseases, as dilforinij from tliose which have alreadv been dealt with in

adults by previous writers.

The diseases in treneral will be spoken of only so far as is necessaiy to

elucidate the subject, and mention will be niade of certain points which,

although pertaining to older subjects as well as to younger, have not here-

tofore been sufficiently dwelt upon. Free reference to and use of the various

articles on this subject have been made, and, as want of space prevents its

appearing in the present work, the reader is referred to the excellent bibli-

ography which so thoroughly covers the literature of the peri(\irdium up

to the year 1878, compiled by Dr. Franz Riegel in Gerhardt's *' Handbueh

der Kindcrkrankheiten." The writer is .dso especially indebted to Drs.

J. M. Keating and W. A. Edwards, also John B. Roberts, of Philadelphia,

for much valuable informatiou contained in their writings.

The anatomy of the infant's pericardium, so far as could bo determined

by the writer from a dissection of sixteen infants of various ages, apj)ears

to approximate, in its relations to the diaphragm, lungs, heart and great

vessels, ribs and sternum, so closely that of the adult that there is nothing

distinctive to note concerning it. Tiie amount of fluid which normally

occurs in an infant's pericardium, although a variable quaitity, is probably

under five grammes.
PERICARDITIS.

The most frequent disease of the pericardium is pericarditis. It can

occur at all ages, but is less conunon the younger the subject. It has been

found in the f(Btus and in the new-born, and well-marked adhesions of the

pericardial surfaces were observed in an infant dying thirty-six hours after

birth.

Etiology.—The etiology of pericai-ditis in the young is somewhat wid(>r

in its scope tiiau in adult life. The prolific source of pericardial infinin-

luatiou, rheumatism, though not ao common aa in adidts, and assuming a

8-18
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much more subacute type than in young adults, gives rise, in proportion to

its frequency in children, esfjccially after the thirti and fourth years of life,

to as much peri-endocardial disease as at a later juM-iod. In children, as in

adults, these inflaniniatory lesions may appear before the rhcnmatic element

has declared itself elsewhere, and the intensity of the aithritic pain and the

mnuber of joints affectwl do not correspond to, or rather do not iufhience,

the fre([uency of the pericanlial comjjlication. •

In the new-born, perit-arditis may be the result of a septicemic condition

following phlebitis, or the absor])tion of putrid material from the cord, thus

resembling the pericarditis which is likely to accompai''' pyaMuia at all ages.

It also at times follows periostitis and ostitis in yonuj^ children, probably

here also being associated with septicfemia.

Pericarditis may secondarily be caused by any of the eruptive fevers,

but of these diseases scarlet fever appears to play the greatest role from an

etiological stand-point. The occui'rcnce of pericarditis in the above-men-

tioned fevers may probably be explained by the great tendency of the serous

membranes to become affectwl under such conditions ; also by the accom-

panying congestion of the kidneys, which, together with the prostration

following the disease and the readiness with which the surfac(> of the bodv,

under these circumstances, is affected by chani^es of temperature, rend(>re

the pericardiinn especially susceptible to inflannuation. In scarlet fever the

pericarditis, when it occurs, usually appears in the second or third week, at

a time when the kidneys presumably are not working well and when there

is an insufficiently free climinatiim of the scarlet-fever poison. In addition

to these causes, the pericardium shows in childhood a gn^at liability to be

influenced by disease elsewhere; and this is exemplified by the frequent

complication by pericarditis of tuberculosis of the pleura, especially when

it is the left side that is affected, thus showing the additional inflMence of

contiguity.

Inflammation of the pericardium is also (piite frequently associated with

pneumonia in children.

Pathology.—Pericarditis may be circumscribed «)r diffuse, and there

appears to be no essential difference between the pathological conditions

aff'ei'ting the young subject's pericardium and those which occur at maturity.

The pericarditis sicca of the adult is comparatively unusual in the child,

in whom, as a rule, effusion of gi-eater or less (>xtcnt almost always takes

place. The effusion may be sen^-fibrinons, hemorrhagic, or purulent.

The tendency to efifnsion in the child is not only greater than in the

adult, but its formation is also characterized by a greater rapidity, and, fol-

lowing the general rtde of effusions in young subjects, it is more likely to be

purulent than in adults. A slightly bloody tinge to a pericardial effusion

is not uncommon in early life, and does not necessarily have the signifi-

cance clinically which would be derived from a pronounced hemorrhagic

effusion.

The white, opaque thickening of the inner pericanlial surface, or the

Vol. II.—54
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tiiis occurs both normally and in diseased conditions, especially where there

is flattening and thus levelling of the chest. Under these conditions the

heart and pericardium are brouglit in such close contact with the examiner's

ear that on jmlpation he will fed the heart's impulse, and on auscultation

hear the heart-sounds, in a more advanced stage of the ctfusioii tiian would

be possible in the adult witii a proportionately large increase of (he fluid.

It is held, also, by some writers, that in early life the sounds on auscul-

tation in pericarditis and endocarditis at times closely sinudate each other.

The most important physical sign, when the friction-sound has escapwl

detection, both for determining whether pericarditis is present and also,

when the disease is established, as a guide to prognosis and treatment, is

the percussion. A greater divereity of opinion has, however, arisen r<'-

garding this sign, and more obscurity has consequently enveloped it, than

would seem compatible with the small area of the chest it has to deal

with and the progress which it has made in determining the presence of

effusions elsewhere. The writer, judging from his anatomical and clinical

experience, which has been especially brought to bear on this subject

during the past ten years, has come to the conclusion that this diversity

of opinion arises from a misapj)rehension of the anatomical and patho-

logical conditions, which, underlying the clinical phenomena, would, if

properly studied a'ld apj)reciated, elucidate the sul)ject and explain the

reason for the diversity of phenomena which undoubtedly arises. It is

not that the clinical observer are either incompetent in their ability to

observe or incorrect in the reports of their observations, for, on the con-

trary, they are undoubtedly correct. An entirely insufficient nundier, how-

ever, of properly conducted anatomical investigations have been made to

warrant the percussion-rules for a pericardial effusion which have been

deduced from the reported cases. The observations from which these rules

are derived have in many instances been made on exceptional cases,—ex-

ceptional not only in the sense of a diversity of anatomical conditions

resulting from pathological causes, but also as differing from oijservations

made on subjects where, from an absence of pathological conditions outside

of the pericardium, we can assume that the area of percussion-dulness can

be taken as the standard and as representing the typical ease with the aid

of which the exceptional cases can be studied.

The writer believes that he has already accomplished something definite

and exact in the determination of the area of dulness in the tyjjical uncom-

plicated case of pericardial eff'usion. He also thiidvs that the sivme method

which was emphn-ed in determining the area of dulness in the typical

nncoinplicated cases should be adopted in studying the comi)licated ones.

With this end in view, he considers that it is worth while briefly to de-

scril)e what he has foiuid to be the best method for studying a pericardial

effusion on the cadaver, hoping that others, where an opportunity presents

itself, may continue this study and publish their results.

In effusions of exactly the same amount the area of dulness may differ,
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owing to the difference in the ehistieity of the hings and the presence or

absence of adhesions. The greater the elasticity of the hings and the fewer

tlie adiiesions, the more regidar will he the outline of absolute didness' and

tlie greater its significance as compared with that of the relative dnlness,^

while I he reverse of (his proposition is true of the relative dulness. Thus the

abscjinte dulness is determined by the retraction of the borders of the lungs,

which withdraw from tlie chest-walls as the etfusion gradually distends the

jicricardlum. The enlargement of the area of relative dulness is dii(> to the

distended |)ericardium compressing tlie lungs, which may be held more or

less in ])osition by adiiesions. Again, the greater the elasticity and the freer

the displacement, the greater will be the compression. Thus the ri'lative

dulness with its necessarily irregular outlines, representing extraneous path-

ological conditions, must especially be investigated in studying the compli-

cated cases, while the absolute dulness should be made use of in deter-

mining the typi<'al uncoinplicated pericardial-etfusion outlines. Tiic older

the patient, the more likely is the existence of adhesions and pnlmonarv

morbid processes, which will alter the elasticity of the lung; and the

writer, taking these facts into consideration, has concluded that the infant

presents the most iiivorable conditions for dctcrminiug the percussion-out-

lines of the typical uncomplicated case, and that the absolute dulness is the

most valuable ]>hysical sign of effusion in iniants and children. Due allow-

ance must be made for the relatively smaller size of the infant's sternum to

that of the adult's, this proportional difference being particularly well marked

between the child and the male adult.

Till' number of clinical observations on infants is not yet large enough

to provide us with sufficient data from which we can make precise deduc-

tions, but the exj)erimcnts on which the following diagrams of pericardial

effusion are based were made on sixteen infants, in none of whom did adhe-

sions exist. In all of these ])n<sumal)ly typical cases absolute dulness was

found to the right of the sternum, while, to illustrate the difference of jicr-

cussion-dulness which arises in comjilicated cases, I would (;ite the case of an

adult at the City Hos])ital, where, although the jiericardium was much dis-

tended with fluid, the percussion failed to show dulness to the right of the

sternum, and th(! autopsy revealed adhesions binding the lung tightly to the

right edge of the sternum. In this case the effusion was behind the lung,

which resulted in resonance being found in an area which with the same

amount of eff'usion in an uucomplicattHl case would have presented dul-

ness. It is evident, therefore, that we nuist first study and acquii'e a precise

knowli'dge of the uncomplicated cases before we are ])re]iared to elucidate

those which are complicated by pulmonary adhesions. There is, however, a

strong probability that many of the clinical observations made on adults

by various competent clinical observer, and tabulated by them as present-

• Alisolute dulticss inoiins entire iil)seiice of resonance.

• Relative dulness means diminished resonance.
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iiifz; rules for (lia<z;ii()siH, arc, rmin tlio prosoiui' of adhesions, soinetinios in one

plaee and sometimes in anotlu'r, ren(lere<l of little practical vahic, as proved

by tlie dinicidty in nmUin<>; a diaj^nosis by these rules in now (rases.

In this connection, also, a cilsc which came under the writer's notice,

of an adult with pneumonia of the middle lohe of the lunu:, i^ <'f si<>;nifi-

cancc. The soIidilic<l liiutj;-t issue came close to tiic riiiht e<l;re ot' the ster-

num, and, by not yicldinii' <" tiie pressin-c of a pericardial elfiision which

was also present, prevented tlic dulness from the elfusiou, which iu an uu-

complicat(Hl case would have i)ecu present in this re«>ion, and thus ol)scnred

the diaii'iiosis. It is evidently important, therefore, to cx|)erimcut with arti-

ficial cll'usious on the cadaver, to detcrmiuc on rules for tlie diagnosis of a

])oricardial effusion where morbid conditiitns ol" the rijiht side of the Ixxly

interfere witli the usual percussion-outlines foinul in a typical uncompli-

cjitcd case. Such conditions are represented by pneumonia, right- sided pleu-

ritic effusions, cnlar<>-cd liver, cularii;c<l heart, <'tc.

Varioii- methods of introduciujj; thuds into the iH'ricanlium through

tlie sternum have been tried, and failed to give satisfactory results, as,

although by di\iding the sternum in the median line the ]ierieardium can

be entered without perforating tlic pleural cavity, yet by this method the

results of pei'cussion are rendered void, by air not only entering the ante-

rior nuHliastiiunu, but also getting into the pericardium itself. The method

which was finally devised by the writer, and found to be most satisfactory

in its mechanism, was the following.

The subjwt was placed in the position of orthopncra,—that is, the

trunk was bent upon the lower limbs at an angle of about one hundnnl

and twenty degrees. Tracheotomy was performed, and a clamped rul)bcr

tube attached to the gla,ss tracheal tul)e. The lungs were then inflated

through this tnbo until on careful percussion the absolute area of cardiac

dulness corresponded to {hat delineated in Luschka's jjlate and verified

bv Ferber, Sibson, Schroetter, and others, which represents the relation

of the parts as it occurs in expiration. This gives an ai'c^a of absolute

dulness which Ix'gins at the junction of the upper border of the fourth

left costal cartilage, extends downward and outward to the* left in rather

a cnrvwl line, with the convexity outward and keeping two or three centi-

metres within the nipple (in the average adidt), until it joins the dulness

of the left lobe of the liver; from the same starting-point at the fourth

cartilage it extends down the left parasternal line, or perhaps a little within

that line towards the middle of the sternum, until it reaches the liver. It

is thus seen that the absolute didness of the heart is determined, not by the

shape of the heart itself but by the marginal lines of the lungs, varying

according to their expansion or retraction; and this is a point which it

is well thoroughly to understand at once,—namely, that the ]K'ricardium

itself, whether it is distended with fluid or not, does not by its own shape,

as dclineatcnl so often in the jjlates illustrating jiericardial effusions, aid us

materially in determining the shape of the area of absolute dulness in a

i!|
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Artiflclul periciiniiiil lUu^iuu truoir. (lUitcli.)

|x>rii'ai'(lial ciriisidii, but tliat (his area is inarUod by the retractiiifjj or rather

disj)hu'('(l burdcis of the hiu<;s. A iter the iiiHation was aceoinpHslied, the

traclical tube was chimpcd so as to retain (lie biii^s in ])ositioii.

All incision was llicn made in (lie median line of (he abdomen from the

pubes u)) to witliin (wo ('en(inie(res of (he ensiform eartihiji'e. The liver

and s(oniaeh were gendy drawn away from the diaphrajiin, and, on palpa-

tion of the eentral tendon of the diaphraj;ni four centimetres to the lef( of

(he median line, (he hear( was fi'It. This part of the diaphrajim was then

careiidly diawn down away from the heart, and a dafificr-pointed trocar

pnshed tiironjih the (liaphraj;in into (he j)eri<'ardial s;ic, which is adhercn(

(o (he diaphrajiui a( (his ])oin(. A full-sized seedon of (he trocar which,

after nuuiy failures wi(h odier ins(rnmen(s, was finally devised and found

satisfiictory by the writer, is shown in Fig. 1. It is made of Itrass, with a

conical ]»oin(, and a round shoulder

forming (he base of (he cone, so

(ha(, although it easily en(ers (he

])cricardinm, it is diilicult (o wi(h-

draw i(, thus acting like a fish-hook.

A short j)iece of rubber tubing, fit-

ting tightly to the neck of the trocar, can, as soon as (he point and shoulder

liave entered the ]K'rieardiuin, 1)(> pusiied up tightly against the under side

of the diaphragm, thus holding the trocar in position, the diai>hragm being

firmly compressed betwcvn the shoulder and the rubber tube and thus pre-

venting the en(rance of air.

The trocar is C()nuected, by nu'ans of a piece of rubber tubing (also

provided with a clamp), with a simple wash-bot(le graded for cubic ccn(i-

nie(res and containing melted eaeao-but(er. I»clbre in(roducing (he (rocar

the oacao-bu((er is allowed (o fill (he (ubing and the (rocar, so as to displace

the air. As soon as (he (rocar has entered (he pericardium (he (radical

(ube is unclampcd, in order (liat (he lungs may l)e free (o rc(jea( before the

fluid. When sullicient fluid has entered the jiericardiuni, which is indicated

bv the irraduated bo(tle, (he cacao-bu((er (ube and (he (racheal (ui)e arc

again clamp(>d, the (horax is carefully percussed, and (he line of absolute

dulness is markiKl in ink. After (wenty-four hours (he sternum is re-

moved from above downwaid, remaining attached below, and we find (he

lungs in posi(ion surrounding the hardened fluid, as represen(ed in Fig. 2,

where a radier small amount of fluid has been in(roduced. By rej)lacing

the sternum, and comparing the lines previously marked in ink, by means

of needles, with the lines of lung-niargins around (he ctrusion, we ob(aiii

an accurate residt regarding (ho shapi" oi' (he area of absolute dulness wilii

this amount of cfl'usi<in.

-»- As seen in Fig. 2, the area of dulness, in an adult, wlu>re from seventy

to eighty cubic centimetres of fluid had been introduced, slu)wt>d a slight

increase in the verdcal as well as (he (ransverse dulness, and (he curved line

which bounded (he area of dulness was found (o s(ar( a( (he sixdi rib, four
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contiini'tros to the ri<;;Iit of tlii> stcnnini, pass iipwanl t<» tlic junction of tlio

loiirtli curtilago with the .stornmii, inipinj^ing on tlic Kmcr purt of tlic third

Kio. i>.

Smai.i. Amount ok l-mnr> intkodi-ced into Sac (Rotoh).-U a, the portion of tTie

nroa of alisoluto diiliioss whioli Is still caiistiil by the phyisiologicul dulncss of tlie heart;

ipll B, Hvor; ^ B', "'*' portion of the liver whioh is covered by the right lung;

pj C, li"i«; ^1 D, elTiisio'i; A (- D, area of pennission dulness found when the

cflusion is small ; S, sternum : (^ , nipple ; 1, 2. 3, '1, r>, C, ribs

;

(broken line), border

of lung.

loft intorspaet', and then, dosccnding just outside of the niaininaiy lino to

the sixth rih, |>ass iinvai'd to moot the livor-<hilne.ss Ix'low, as shown in the

dia<>;i"ain. This lino inarkiiij; th(> diiinoss was, as is soon in the diagram, an

irregular semicireh', with a shorter radius to the right of the sternum and a

lontrer one to the left.

It now heeonies of some im]>ortanco to undoi-stand what the above area

of absolute duliu^s was oauswl by ; and tliis will be best uiiderstotKl by

referring to Fig. 3, where in this same subjoet the lungs have boon removed,

leaving the heart and pericitrdinm, with its etlusion, exposal to view. It

will here be seen, on comparing Fig-s. 2 and 3, that a small section of the

dull area, (X)rresponding to the junction of the third and tbuilh ribs with

the left side of the sternum, is formal by the heart itself Ix'ing free from

efl[usi(m at this |>oint, while the rest of the dulnens is ])roduce<l by the

eff'usiou. On examining also the hardened caeao-butter cast, it was found
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that tlic! layer of fliiiti was very tliiii all over this iiitpcr portion of tlie

t'tt'usiou ill the region of the fourth rih uiul fourth iutersimce, while the

Vui. 3.

Rkpbesksts Fin. 2 with the Litnos removed (Rotcli).—^| A, portion of the normal

heart enclosed in the pericardium . ^^ B. Hvir: jH D, cfTusion as it appeared in tlie

sac, the cncao-butter being in small iimuuiit. and tliu lungs liaving been removed after the

butter had hardened ; Si sternum', ^), nipple: 1, 2, 3. 1, r>, C, ribs.

thickest mass of the effiisicdi was, as would he cxiH-etod from the laws of

gi'avity and the shajie of the jM'ricaidiiim, in the lower |)ai't of the sae on

eaeh side of tiie sternum in the fifth intei'spaees, the east riding the arched

diaphragm like a saddle, and tlie larger part of the mass being on the left

side. Thest> points should he carefully noted, as they are signilicant lor

diagnosis and treatment.

The same result as to the area of dulness was ohtainetl with a propor-

tionately small amount of fluid in an infant al)out two weeks old, and out

of eighteen injections, mostly of infants of various ages, the jx'rcussion-ai'cas

of dulness wei'c identical, and in all these cases the lungs wei'c normal and

there were no jiiihnonary or other adhesions.

Fig. 4 represents the jmsition assumed l>y the mai'gins of the lungs, and

the resulting ai'ea of absolute dulness, where the jK'ricaidium was distended

with a large amount of fluid, covering the entii'c heart : it need not be

described, as it speaks for itself. Fig. '> is di'awn dii'cctly from the same

Bubject with the lungs removed, and represents also the heart and great
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vessels iit reliitiuii to the rihs uiul stermiiu, lu'Corc the pericinliuin has licen

ditiiteiuled with ihiid.

Fto. 4.

A Large Amount op Liquid has bkkn introdi (.kd into iiii; Sac (Kotch).- []|| B.

liver; ^ B'. tliiit portion cif thu Uvit wliicli is I'ovtivii !))• tliu ritjlit Unit,'; ^ C, lung,

I D. tlic area of percuission-tlatness caiiHud )>y a lar^u eiTusion; S, steriiinn; ^),
nipple; 1, 2, 3,4, 5, fi, rilis; - - -, (lirokeii line), border ol' liinii.

Tiio fiU't tliiit on openiiij; tlie alKli)iiuMi the diaphrai^iii remains arched,

and that the hin^ by means of the ti'aeheal elani|) retains its |)nsiti()n and

does not eoUapsc, warrants ns in assnnnnji' that we can (airly jiido-e of tiie

position of the fluid dnrinj^' life l>y this nu'thod of investigation, especially

as the eontraetility and distonsihility of the lunj.? api)ear to bo j)eri(H'tly

retained afk'r death, excepting in very cold weather, when it was found

•let'cssary to warm the cadaver. It may be objected to these experinu'iits

that the fluid was introduced at the bottcmi of the pericardial sac, while

dnrinjr lil'e it mi<j,'ht orij;inate at the base of the heart. The iluid wa.s

therefore in several eases introduced where the jKU-icardium is reflected over

the <ireat vessels ; but even when it was in very small amount and (piite

insufUeient to cause any increase of percussiou-flatiiess it immediately ran

down the side of the heart to tiie bottom of" the pericardium. Kven if it

<'ould be nurhanieally retaiined at the base of the heart, which was accom-

])lished by inverting the cadaver, the residting east always had its broadest

part towards the diaphi-agm.

The following eases are iutercsting and worthy of recoixl, as illustrating

!i
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the symptomntolojry "f tlic ncutc ixTiciinlitis (»f' iiiCaiicy and ciiildlKMxl in

Its (lilltTC'iit lurins. Primary [M'ricarditis niuy bo, as is uow gcuorally

Fid. 5.

The Lt'nos have been removed (Rutcli).-^l A, normal shape of the heart in its

pericardium
; ||||||] Bi liver ; Wt D, cHUsion ; A + D, the shape wliich tlic pericardium

assumed in a case where couHidernblc iluid liad been introduced into the sac
; S> sternum

;

@ , nipple ; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, ribs.

acknowktlgftl, idio])atlii(M)r traumatic, and Hunter's case, as reported below,

was supposed to be idiopatiiic with etJ'usion and residting in adherent

pericardium.

May 27, a girl ton yonrs of ago, previously healthy, niid with no hereditary tendency

to discaso, compliiincd of sliitlit pcriciirdial jiain, increased sotnowliat on jiressure
;
pulse 90

and regular; lireathing rattier hurried. Ko history of cold m- injury. No attection of the

joints, and no evidence of any other disease, local or general, the cardiac pain heing her

only conijilaint. A superficial, lnii"sh grating was hoard in the cardiac region accompany-

ing hoth tile systole and diastole of th(> lioart and not atlected hy cessation of breathing.

No endocardial murmur was heard, and there was no increase of the cardiac dulness. May
29, the area of cardiac dulness was nnich increased in every direction, and the friction-

sound not so distinct. May '•)!, dulness still furtlier increased, some cough, and consid-

erable distress and oppression in breathing, pulse 120 and regular. Juno 1, physical

examination gave the following n-sults : the dulness extended from the second to the

seventh left interspace and one inch beyond the left maiiimary lino, extending also to the

right a little beyond th(! median line of the sternun), when the patient was in the dorsal

position, and about three centimetres to the right of the sternum when the patient was

lying on the right side. An undulatory wave was seen with each car-liac impulse in the

interspaces between the second and third and third and fourth ribs. The breathing was
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oxuKiCcratod ovor thi' rlj^ht fnuit, iiiid iit tlic H^lit '»>-'' lii'hind llicrt- wn« cnfiM-lilcd rcMpirii-

tiiry niiinnur mid <'iiiii|mrativc diiliicH.H nti |><'r<'iissiiiii. Slight I'diiijli ; iiriiK^ (iciintv "ikI init

ulhtiiiiinour*. 'I'lit! ii)i<'\-l)(>ut, liii fur us itmiild ho locidi/.t'd, wiw tillnd upward mid to tho

ri^lit. Tlit^ duliii'ns tlicii licKiiri to dccn'ii.-t' and tlin IVictiipn-souiid to iiicrcusd and then (Ih-

oix<nsfl until June 17, when thoy had Ixitli disappeared, and tlic patient was i.ittin;< up in

bod feidinn iniicli Ix-ttiT. .Inly ti.'), tlie patient in tlie mean time lieinj; up and alHUit, llio

heart-sounds weri! found to hv nornud, hut tiie jailsution was slii^htly irregular. The area

ol° dulnes!) wus iiornnil. Tlie iipex-heut wiih in ihn normal position and was rather feehio.

A retraction during; the heart's systole was noticed in the third, I'ourlh, and tilth inleivpaces,

not noticeahiy aU'ectiny tln^ lower half of tliu slerruim, and remaining; vi^ihle durinj; deep

inspiration.

Kei'cliciisteiiior lias reported ji ease of idiopathic periearditis in a girl

elev'ii moutliH old.

TIh! next ease is of ^reat iiitei'est, not only as resnltiii^ from an nnnsiial

trainna, Imt als(» as sn^^estinj; the strono; piohahility of tiie heart's hasing

i)eeii junietiiretl. It is repoiled i»y Dr. \V. F. Morrison, of Providence.

A boy sevcMi nnd a hall years old fell on tho sharp point of a slato-jiencil which Im

was hiddinu' in his hand : the pencil iienelraled the fourlli left intercostal space close to tli<)

sternum. ll(! was assisted to his feet, and hn'uthed with <lilHculty : attempts to extract tho

pencil, made by his father with a pair .i' pliers, resulted in breaking off the pencil nearly

oven with the boy's body.

When seen somewlnit biter by Dr. .Morrison, the boy was lyinij on his liack, his arms

raised, his face palu and anxious. He was breathini; with considerable dilliculty, and was

very apjirchftnsivo of dyinj;. Tho pulso was small and quick. The iVairn-.cnt j)roj"cted

only on(!-(iuarter of un,inch, and could not be withdrawn until ether was j;iven nnd in-

cisions made ubov(! and below it, when, by lirm, steady traction, tli(! pencil, as shown in

Fig. 6, was drawn from the chest. Blood, larf^el}^ diluted with serum, welled from tho

Fif). 0.

1(1 below,

adherent

y tendency

.; pulst>90

tion of tho

beins her

acconipany-

breathini;.

ness. Mny
tho friction-

and consid-

1, physical

cond to the

fr also to tho

u tho dorsal

patient was

pulso in the

eathiug was

wound, and later clear serum came to th(^ surface. After the jiencil was witiidrawn, 'ho

bov took a few inspirati<ins, when bis limbs .stiffened, he turned deadly pale and stopped

breathinj^. There was divergent ^nabismus, and no pidsation could be detected in tho

wrist or carotids. Artificial respiration was made for two or three minutes, when be caught

his breath and breathed again. The pulse was then 40 beats to the minute, and remained

about 50 for an hour.

The wound was closed with two stitches and a cold-water compress a]i|ilied: later in

the day (four P.M.) th;- ]iulso was 140, the respirations ."](;, the tem|)eratuie 101° F., and he

had vomited twice. Six hours later the area of cardiac dulness was increased, th(( heart-

sounds were muffled, and the reijiiration, which was painful and superficial, was found to

be louder and harsher at the left apex than at the right. During the night the boy was

restless and cyanotic, nnd in tho morning his j)uls(> was 15(5, respiration 44, and t('mpcra-

ture 101° F. There was also great tympanites and cpi.sgastric tenderness. The urine con-

tained no albumen, but a largo amount of alkaline phosjihates, and had a specific gmvity

of 1015. At noon on Ibis day tin- percussion-llatness extended to the right of the sternum

nearly to the nipple and upward to the second intercostal space.

During the next ton days the physical signs were those of pericarditis with effusion, the

sounds disappearing when tlie itericaidial effusion was the greatest and returning when

absorption occurred. On the twelfth day after the injury tho tcmjierature was normal, the

pulse 120, the i-espirations 35, and the elfu>ion much less. The heart-sounds wore corre-

spondingly more distinct.

Dr. Thomas Dwight, Professor of Anatomy in the Harvard Medical School, who ex-
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amincd tho boy on the liftcciitli dny I'idiii tlic lime nf llic iiccidciit, pivo as hi.- opiniun,

froMi an aivitomical staiid-pnint, liiiil llii' licart itscll" hail lii'cn wnuiulcd
; :iiul Dr. Murri.-^oii

coiH'ludcs that this iim.'^l have hocii the ca.-ii', from llii' pencil enleiiiiLt tlie tiiora.x tliive and

onc-hulf inches vertically, and diivetly over the ni;ht . iliiele, from tho yivat shock fol-

lowing^ the e.xtraotion of the pencil, and from the slow cardiac piil.-ations lastinij; more than

un hour.

A cnso ivporttnl hy i'slihy illustrates a piP'ulont ju'ricanlial clViision as

it occur.s ill inlaiicv, and snows the possibility of a spontaneous optMiin*^.

A wa.^led, fivlful infant, foar and ;>ne-half months old, was presented for treatment for

u snndl, fluctuatinf^ .--wellimj t'le size of a wahnit and situated at the tip of the ensiform

ca'tilajije. Tlie illne.-s Inid lusted for some w;'el<>, and was reported to have presented as

sy .ptoms feverishness and dyspna?a. The mother sujiposed that the infant was sutferini;

fr(/r.i the results of a vaccinati >n. There was dulness over the sternum. The ahseess was

opened, and pus escaped and continued to drain for ii few days, when death took place

rather suddenly. The post-mortem I'evealed tlie fact that the abscess com nuinicatcd with

the pericardiun;, which contained about one ounce of pus.

Soinowliat similar oases have boon re])orte(l wheic a piifiilent j^erieai-

ditis has di.sehai'ged under the left clavicle and in the second rioht intef-

eostal space.

Chiouie pei'icai'ditis uiav occur in infancy and childhood, ?s in adult

life, but in its syni])toniatology has nothinf; distinctive of cither ago. ^

Diagnosis.— I'^roni what has been said above reoardino; the latency of

tho general symptoms in childliood tind the difficulty of interpreting the

local symptoms, it will be readily iiudcr.sto'ul how importftnt it is to inves-

tigate all th(,' organs in a sick child, and t'liss by a ])roccss of elimination

wc are often enabled to make a differeiitial diagnosis in the more difficidt

oases of pericarditis, by having our attention directed to tho pericardium as

a possible cause. Instances of this difficulty are seen in those ea.ses where

a distended pericardium has been mistaken for a left- sided empyema, re-

porte<! by Ashbv, J.abiic, and others. The condition, however, which most

olo,sely simulates a {.ericardial eil'nsio;;^ l)ou-. in its general symptoms and in

its physical signs, is the dilated iieart.

A noted instance* of this wis reported to the writer by an interne of the

Ilopittd d(>s Kufauts Mtiladcs, .vhi'i'e a little girl fiv<' years old, in the ser-

vice of Dr. Henri Hoger, presented all the signs oi'an tibundiint pericardial

etfusion. The case was under observation for .several week.s, and Dr. Roger

ropeatfxlly marked otit the .nca of dulness in his usual minutely careful

way, and designate<l die e.xae . spot where ho intended to in.sert the trocar.

In defereiioe. Iiowevei, to the opinion of his colleague Dr. Labric, who on

general j)rinc.])les opposed the operation^ the piir.cturi' was deferred ; and

filially vtw child dicil. The autopsy disclosed no effusion, but an enor-

mously dilated licart. So do.- ly, then, were the signs of a copious peri-

cardial effusion simulated, in tliis c?.sc, by a dilated heart, as to deceive one

so skilful as Dr. I'oger, f rti(i(d .;'ongli he w:is iiy a ni'icteen years' hospital

experience, and considcKxl a virtuoso iu the art of jiliysical examination.
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ine of the

Of all tlio physical signs of periciinlitis, the fnction-soiiiid, when prosont,

is most (listiiu'tivo. Where, however, an etfnsion takes plae(>,—which, as

above stated, is especially frccpient in children,—the friction-soand may
not be fonnd ; and, as the heart's iinpMls(> may, as explained nicchani-

cally above, be clearly perce|)tible in a child with a considerable eUnsion,

we are forcinl, by the similarity which at times arises between the ticneral

symptoms, the inspection, palj)ation, and anscnltation, of a dilatcil heart and

a pericardial effiision, to resort to the knowledge which we have obtained

from, and the percnssion-area of dnlness which we have di'diiced from, the

experiments mentioned above, which, althongh exact only for typical cases,

will also prove of great aid in a very large nnmbcr of cases. It will be

necessary here to consider the possible area of dnlness which may be pro-

dnced by an (>nlarged heart, and, by comparing this area with what we have

shown to exist in pericardial etfiisi>)n, determine the ditferential percussi(Mi-

signs of the two diseases. Owing to want of space, the writer cannot here

introdnce the resnlts of liis own observations, as well as those of others, on

the area of absolnte dnlness of an extremely enlarged heart ; bnt he ha?

found that, although the relative dnlness may extend to the right of the

sternum from the second to the sixth rib, and perhaps to the distance of

three or four centimctr(\s on a lev(>l with the fourth rib, yet it would be

rare to lin<! this relative duluess invading the fifth right interspace more

than two or three centimetres, and still more rare for the absolute dului^ss

tu be foimd in the fifth interspace at all, and even in the fourth interspace

for more than one or two eentimetres.

Now, on r(>ferring to Fig. 2 we find that these rides ar(> exactly reversed

11 a pericardial elfiision, for even a small amount of lluid finds its way to

and produces absolu*^e dnlness in the fifth right interspace. (The writer, in

one of his adult experiments, found that absolute dnlness could be detected

in the filHi right interspace when only fr< m seventy to eighty cubic centi-

metres of fluid had entered the jH'ricardium, which is from twenty to thirty

cubic centimetres less than the amount reported by clinical observers as

being the smallest which it was possible to make a diagnosis by.) The area

of absolute duluess to the left of the sternum corresponds so closely, in its

shape and '"xtent, in enlarged heart, and in effusion, that for purposes of

diaiiuosis it is of littl(» use.

The »vriter wishes it to be understooil that these deductions are held by

him to be valuable merely as a working basis for future clinical investigu-

tion. lie believes, however, that it will be fi>nnd where the distinction is

to be made bt ween an enlarged heart and a pericardial etfnsion, that abso-

lute dnlness <^+ anv considerable extent in Hie fifth right interspace means

elfiision, provicie»l that other complications outside )f the heart and pericar-

dium can be '>xt 1 ided.

Fig. 7 rej.»'esents l,\v combined views of authorities on enlarged-heart

dulness, and will be useful to refer to when we consider the question of

paracentesis.

.hi
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TIio f()llowinfr cases, takon f'nmi a iuiiuImt which Iiave olinically come
under the writer's ohstu-vation, ilhistrate the difficulty of ditt'erential diag-

FiQ. 7.

Enlarged Heart (Rotch).—^ A. area uf purcussion-flatness caused by nn eiilar«ed

beait: ^\ B. liver; ^ B'> that portiuu uf the liver whicb is covered by the right lung;

^3 Ci luDS : ^ 1*^' !''"> tl>^' li»e luttrking the area of relative dulness of the enlarged heart

;

S, sternum ; ^ , nipple ; 1, 2, 8, -I, 5, 6, ribs ; • • - ^broken line), Jorder of lung.

nosis betwoon cardiac and j>cricai-dial disease where, as at times liappeus,

we iiiil to iiiu a friction-sou lul or nuirinurs.

Case I.

Endocarditis; Diluted Heart.

Girl, eleven years.

Attack fdllowctl lU'iiti' artic-

uhir rlK'iimiitisin.

Orthopna'a
;
pravordiul puin.

Heart's impul.op feehlp, Imt
pen'eptildc a little tn left

Hiid Ih'Iow left iii|i|ile,

ttl'th iriterspucu.



Ilv comi'

ml diaj?-

oiilnrtjed

ghilung;

[fJ heart

;

[?8 happens,

|liir«(.'(\ Heart;

CIVusltm.

Auiiusl 3,

ll luute artic-
\

liiiin. I

i-ordinl pain.'

L feeble, but .

Vml fflt nil
I

urea, with
\

little l>el"W
i

If left nipple,
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Cask I

Kniluoirditis ; Diluluil Iluiirt.

Verticiil iilisolutt! duliKiss

not iiicrciiscil.

Absolute Julnoss uiidt^r tlic

sti'i-niini Mini til IIk' Ifl'l <if

slci'iiiiiii ;
idt'iitical with

CiiHe.s 11. uml III.

Absi)lnte (liiliicss dill not

»'Xt''iul to right of .slcr-

lUllll.

Sy.stolic murmur at iipe.v.

("ASK II.

I'erlcanllli.s ; KH'tiMiuu.

Ilccovery.

Vertical absolute duliicss

not increased.

Al)si)hit(! dulness under tlie

sternum and to leftof ^ter-

innn ; identical with (Ju-siy

r. and 111.

Absolute dulne.ss in fifth

ri;:;lit inter>|)aee two or
tiiree centimetres from
edge of sternum.

Pericardial friction-rub at
l)»se.

Uecovery.

Case MI.

Eniloenrditis ; KnlaiKLMl Heart;

I'uriuardial Ktl'ubloii.

Vertical absolute dulness not
increased.

Absolute dubieK> under the
sternum ;ind to left (ir-.t(T-

num
; iilenlical willi ('a.s(>»

I. and II.

AI)solute dnlness in fifth

riijiit inters|mc(! tiirec or
four cenlimetres from edge
of sternum.

Softsystolic nuu'mur at njiex,

triui^milted toaxiihi. Peri-

cardial frictjon-ruh at base.

Aui;u>t 0: Less didness in

liftli riiiht inter>])ace
; npex-

nuu'mur much louder and
harsh.

August 11 : Dulness only to

right edge cpf sternum.

August 18: Dulness only to

middl(! of sternum
; i'ric-

tion-rub ceased.

I)(re;nber 1, I8H7: Phy>ical
examimiti<in tiie same as

on August IK, showing
•nlargcd heart and mitral

sy.stolit^ nuu'uuu'.

It will Ik' ohwrvcd lliat the svinpt()iii:i((»l<)}i;y, hoth frtMicral and local, of

these ciiscs was (with the cxccptioii of the frictioii-soiiiids, imirniiii's, and

poiviis.si(Hi) identical, and tiiiit where an eil'iii-ion wiis jn-e.scnt dulness was

ioiind in the lil'th right iiitcrspiice, while where it was absent dnlness wa.s

not lonnd in this interspace. The.si' e.speeial cases with fVietioii-so nds and

niiirnuit'H were merely chosen so that there should l»e no d(»nl)t as to the

di.scase with which we were dealing when testing the value of the percu.s-

sioM-liinits for diagnosis.

Tlie occurrence of pericarditis, with its aeeonij)anying effusion, has hotni

relerr(>d to as liable to appear in the later stages of .scarlet iever. Dilata-

tion of the heart als(» cH'enrs, according to Steifen, late in .sciirlet liver,

especially where from the age of the paiici.t (three to eight years, as siiown

hy ( Jerhjirdt) the .so-called physiological hypertrophy of the licart is present,

and the tendency to enlargement is still further prompted by the increased

Wood-prebsure fnmi the disea.sed kidney. In addition to the.so inciting

causes at fivnj three to eight years, we find the fifth year' au e8j)ccially

' A. Jucobi, IT-art and Blood-Vessels in the Young.

iiJi

lU.
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critical period for the heart, as it is at this ajje tliat a companitivc staud-

still in its growtli takes place (Boyd) and yet its worlv goes on increasing.

The age of the i)atient wlicn from three to eight years should, then, be

taken into consideration wlien we find a diniinisluil resonance over the

lower two-thirds of the sternum where in infiints and adults we normally

find resonance, since we may mistake a i)hv8ioloy;i('al area of dulne&s for the

dulness of a small effusion. The writer has personally verified, by the

j)ercussion of a large number of subjects in tlie first twelve years of life,

the following ])oints. In inlimcy there is, as a rule, resonance under the

stermmi corresponding to the resonance of the young adult and tlie adult.

From two to three years up to eight or ten years quite a number of appar-

ently healthy, well-formed sidyects were found to have dulness along the

lower two-thirds of the sternum. It is well to state iiere that the writer

has jM'rcusscd very large numbers of infants and children, both healthy and

diseased, and of all ages, in the fifth right interspace, and has tbnnd this

interspace resonant.

In connection with pericardial effusions we should refer to the ])ossi-

bility of both complete and partial obliteration of the pericardial cavity

occiu'ring in children. Where severe cnrdiac symptoms are present and no

valvular nuirmurs, we should, in youtlifnl subjects, tiiiuk first of degcnera-

tiou of the heart-nuiscle itself, and next of pericardial adiiesions. ^^'llcn,

again, the absolute area of dulness remains unchanged and there are well-

marked systolic retractions, the presence of pericardial adhesions is highly

probable.

Prognosis.— In early infancy diffuse j)ericarditis is a very dangerous

disease and usually leads to speedy death. In later childhood its conrse and

results are subject to the same infiuences as in adults, and in the acute form

the disease has a tendency to recovery.

Treatment.—The treatment of pericaiditis in the young does not differ

materially from that of older subjects, and dei)ends upon the various causes

which have been spoken of in the section on the etiology of the disease.

The tendency to heart-failure, however, which is so ])ronounced in the

child, should early in the disease be apjnvciatcd, and, while measures to

relieve the affci'tcd organ should be adopted, as in the adtdt,—whether they

be l)y means of absolute jjhysical and mental rest, or with the rubber-

tubing coil containing ice-water, or with the bromides and opium or sali-

cylate of sodinm,—we should, l)y the judicious use of digitalis, endeavor to

forestall the crij)pling of tiie heart which is likely to occur after the early

days of the disease. AVe should also make use of stimulants whenever

there is a general indication for them.

Paracentesis of the pericardium is valuable in the child as in the adult,

and should nnhesitatingly be jx'rformed, no matter what the cause of the

disease may be, whenever life is endangered from undue distention of the

jjericai'dial sac.

The description of the operation of paraeente.sis has been so ably pre-
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sentecl by Dr. Roberts, in his work 0:1 "Paracentesis of the Pericardium,"

that it would iiardly be well to rejieat it here. Roberts's aspiratiufj-needle,

containinf"; a flexible tiil)e, which can be thrust forward so as to piotect the

heart from the ])oint of the needle after the |)cricardinni has been entered,

can be used in serous eifusious and where it is decided to ta]> to the left

of the sternum. It is represented in Fig. 8. Roberts considers the space

"

111

Fio. 8.

caii^aiiDsxi^iE;^

Roburts's peruiirdial trocar. I

between the ensiforni appendix and the left seventh cartilajre the safest

point for tapping. The fifth left interspace is, however, a favorite place

with operators. The possiI)ility of wounding the heart should be taken

into consideration and avoided,—although cases have occurred where no

harm has come from tapj)iug the right ventricle. Deaths, however, are

also rc'orded where the heart has been punctured iu the region of the

auricles and the upper segmcMit of the right ventricle.

An important point, both iu diagnosis and in treatment, should here be

spoken of It has Ijcen held, by ceitain authorities, that the heart's a})ex is

ft)und, in effusions, to be tilted upward and inward towards the sternal end

of the fourth interspace,—that is, it is floated up by the efl'usion. Direct

proof of this is, however, wanting, and it is believed by the writer, from

his careful investigations on this subject, that this is an erroneous view.

It would seemingly be impossible for the heart not to sink, rather tlian to

be floated up, unless the specific gravity of the effusion was greater than

lOoO,' which it is highly imi)rol)able would occur in an ordinary pericardial

effusion, for the specific gravity of a purely purulent fluid is only about

1032. How, then, can we explain the clinical phenomena of the heart-

beat in the region of the fourth left interspace? Referring to l''ig. 2, it

seems plausible to account fc this pulsation by the tunndtuous action of

that portion of the right ventricle which is seen to be free from the effusion

in the fourth interspace when a small efl'usion is present.

On examining the cacao-butter casts, it is found, also, that this ]>ortiou

of the heart is, in the larger efl'usions, covered by a very thin layer of fluid,

through which the impulse of the heart could easily be felt and seen. This

fact is of especial signincance when we consider that both liudwig and

JJowditch have observed that the impulsi" of the heart, as seen normally iu

the fifth left interspace, ucchI not necessarily be caused by the hour's apex,

l)ut l)y a portion of the heart nbovc the apex striking agaiui-t the thoracic

wall. We should here consider, also, that the impulse, iu children, is often

• Tlie writer lias determined, by direct expcriimiit, thiit the speciflc gravity of a, lluid

must be 1050 in ordt r that tin- \wnvt sliould flout in it.

Vo^. II.—55

!
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normally in tho fourth intcrspacje. In Case III., described in the table on

page 862, it is recorded that the inijiul.se was felt tlirouglioiit the whole

cardiac area, but that it was still i>ronounced iu the tiftli iutcrspace. 2sovv,

if iu this case there had beeu a larger etlusion, the apex and the lower

segment of the right ventricle being surrounded by a mass of Huid, the

inipidse would have bwu lost in the fifth iuterspat;e, while in the fourth

iutcrspace, where tlie ventricle is covered by only a thin layer of overlyiug

fluid, tlie impulse could have continued to be both seen and felt, thus sinui-

latiug an apex-beat. The writer believes that this is the explanation of all

these so-called misplaced apex-beats in j)ericardial effusions.

From the above facts,—namely, that the heart, Avheu eflusion is present,

remains iu its usual iK)sitiou, aud docs not, even when unu-h enlarged, im-

pinge on the Jij'lk riylit interspace, and that the effusion, even when in as

small an amount as one hundred cubic centimetres, is fbuud in thvjij'th right

int^irspace,—is it not more rational to choose the fifth right interspace as the

poiut for tapping, thus avoiding all question of injuring the heart? When
we tap the pleura, we avoid the heart as nuich as possible : why not carry

out the same rule iu paracentesis of the pericardium ? The writer has

tapped the pericardium in the fifth right interspace a number of times on

the cadaver, aud has removed the fluid as easily as in the fifth left inter-

space. So fiir as he knows, however, the pericardium has not yet been

tapped iu tho fifth right interspace in the living subject : so that the practical

bearing of the above i-emarks must be left for future investigation.

Hydropericardium, Hjemopericardium, and Pnet^mopericar-

DIUM may all occur iu childhood, but they appear to have no symptoms by

which they can be distinguished from the adult disease.
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DISEASES OF THE BLOOD-VESSELS,
ANU

THEIR OPERATIVE TREATMENT.

By J. COLLINS WARREN, M.D.

OxE of the most niarkcnl of the congenital defects of the hlood-vossels

is stenosis of the aorta, or a constriction of that vessel in the neighborhood

of the ductus arteriosus.

In early fa'tal life the aortic arch terminates by a narrow funnel-shaped

opening, known as the isthmus aortic, in the centre of a se<'ond arch formed

by the junction of the ductus arteriosus with the descending aorta. If the

isthnuis does not di.sappear witli tiie termination of tuital life, a dee[) con-

striction of the aortic wall is seen just below the o])ening of the left sub-

clavian artery. The origin of this artery may be involved in the constric-

tion, but this is not usual :* sometimes the con.striction is below the opening

of the ductus.''

The walls of the aorta are frccjuently healthy at this j)oint ; in other

cases, however, they are thickened and thrown into irregular folds, as if

they partook somewhat of the anatomical character of the walls of the

ductus.

Sometimes a complete obliteration of the ductus takes place during fcetal

life, or there is an al)scnce (jf the isthmus. The compensation for this

narrowing takes place through an increased action of the left ventricle and a

collateral circidation between the subclavian and the thoracic and abdominal

aorta. There will also be a dilatation of the aortic area with endocarditis,

and atheromatous changes and even aneurism may result.

The symptoms of this lesion are not usually pronounced in early life,

but may show themselves in jjalpitations, dyspuwa, and the jiulsations of

the large collateral branches around the shoulders and the ribs.

Death may occur from rupture of the heart or aorta, from aneurism,

from pulmonary complications, or from a])oplexy.

• Giirlmul, Popper's System of Medicine, vol. iii.

* Riiuihfuss, Hundbuch dor Kinderkriinkheiten, vol iv., Gerburdt.
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aneurism,

This nml formal ion is, however, fortunately oxcccdingly rare, although a

slight degree of narrowing of the aorta is often seen at this point in new-
horn infants.

In the newly-horn animal it has hccn found hy exiM-riment that the

arterial |»ressiir(> is very small : it is hut ninety millimelres in the iiewlv-

horn dog, whereas in the adult animal it amounts to one hundred and sixtv

or one lunidred and eighty. Kven as large arteries as the carotid are said

not to spurt wiieu divided.' It is partly due to this faet that the cord when
not tied will often not bleed. The pulse of the infant and tiie pulse of

(he child dillcr greatly from that of the adidt : the pulse ol" liie iietus

varies from one hundred and twenty-four to one hundred and fiftv heats;

in the new-horn child it is ahout one hundred and thirtv-six in tiie averatre

case; at six years it is one hundred, and at thirteen it is eighty-eight.

The pidse is less rapid in fall children than in short ones. It is of\en

im])ossil>le to ohtain the pulse in the usual way at the wrist, particularly

during the first ten days of life; in which case the femoral or the carotid

will he fi)und more aecessil)le. If the number of beats only is desired, the

open fontanel otters the simplest means of observation. In healthy children

the pulse shoidd be regular and of equal strength. lu young children there

is frecpiently irregularity of the pulse due to momentary slitrlit derange-

ments of the digestiini and other minor disturbance: with growth, however,

this irregularity becomes less marked.

Sphygmograi)hi(; study of the pulse shows an absence of dicrotism : this

is due partly to the diminislunl tension and partly to the short arterial

circuit.^

The strength of the pulse is easily impaired by slight functional dis-

turbances.

The rate of growth of the different arteries varies considerably after

birth. It is smallest in the carotid, and greatest in the renal and femoral

arteries. These ditrerences are due to the variation in the growth ol' the

various parts of the body which the vessels supply.

Any variation in the normal rate of development may therefore ha%'e an

important bearing on the nutrition of certain portions of the body or on the

health of the individual.

All the large arteries continue to grow until the twentieth year, but do

not entirely cease to develoi) after that period. In the veins ninnerous

valves aid the circulation, both in the extremities and in the intestines,''

which disappear in later life.

An insufficient growth of the heart and blood-vessels is often found.

Either may occur alone. The aorta may not exceed in size the normal iliac

or carotid : the heart of a child nine vcars of age may be no larger than

> Jacobi, Henri and Blood-Vessels in the Young, Brooklyn Modical Journal, March,

1888.

'•• Keating and Edwards, Archives of Pediatrics, December, 1888.

* W. S. Bryant, Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, October 25, 1888.
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that of a new-born infunt. Rokitansky obsorvcHl the defidency particuhvrly

in fcniak's, and with it an imperfW't tleveh)pment of the body and especially

of the sexual ()i'<:;an.s.' Virehow pjave to this condition the name of hypo-

])!asia of the vessels. lie showed tiie frecjuent coneiirreuee of chlorosis,

dne to iinperH'ct development of th(' arteries, and also of the hemorrha<^i(j

diathesis, which was re;;arded as eansed by the increased blood-pressnre and

an incomplete development of the wall of the vessel. Other manifestations

of disease are produced by this condition of the vessels. Ansemia associ-

ated with deirciieratit)n of the tissue of the heart, and endarteritis with iiitty

(h'jjeneration and thiiniess of the vessels, are not infre(pient accompani-

ments. Jaeobi * mentions the case of a lady, whose death occurred at

thirty-two years of ajje with granular degeneration of the heart, in whom
the large vessels were of uncommonly small circinnference. Certain vas-

cular districts only may be alfectcd, as in the lungs or the kidneys, giving

rise to strong predisp((sition to disease in these organs: all such troubles

may become more manifest at the age of j)nberty. when, in the normal con-

dition, an nnnsual development of the heart and aortic system takes place.

Swelling and congestion of certain organs may occur, and also nutritive

disorders such as are seen in the bones in rickets. Catarrh of the pharynx

and respiratory f>rgans may also be caused by the slowness of the circulation

when tlie normal relation between the heart and the blood-vessels is disturbed.

Apart from disease, the walls of the aorta may be unusually thin and the

elastic coats more yielding. IVIany anomalies are also sometimes observed

in the origin of the intercostal arteries, more frequently in the thoracic than

in the abdominal aorta. A peculiar wavy and net-like condition of the

intima was seen by Virehow, due to thickening of that tunic, giving rise

to a predisposition to atheromatous changes in the walls and to the develop-

ment of aneurism.

Jaeobi mentions the cases of two infants in which bleeding occnrred

spontaneously, merely from excessive thinness of the walls of the vessels.

The blood would trickle from the surface of the lower extremities like per-

spiration, in drops, day after day, until the baby died of exhaustion. Many
of these cases of l-emori-Jiagic tliatiiesis are, however, due to syphilis. Actual

ru])tnre of the aorta from thinness of the walls is reported by Rokitansky.

Imperfect develo{)n)ent of the sexual organs and other portions of the

body may be due to this condition.

The symptoms of this condition include ana}mia, palpitations, and dis-

turbances of the sexual functions especially in females.

In rapidly-growing children there will frequently be found a dispropor-

tion between the size of the body and the vigor and develo})ment of the

arterial system. Disturbances of the circulation will be especially apparent

at this period. There will be a disjiroportion in the force of the heart-beat

and the strength of the pul?^ at the wrist. Palpitations are observed with

' Rauchfuss, op. cit. Op. cit. p. 12.
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unusiiiil frt^qucncy at such tiinrs. Such ('onditions luvcssitato careful Hiipcr-

vision of the cliild's daily life both at lioiiu' and at school, and osjHK'ial

attention to the rc;i'Mliitioii ot' the diet,

()iiij)lt<i/iti.'^.— Inllainination of the tisHues of the cord and navel are

frequently olwerved in cases of premature hirth. If the intlanmiation

extends from the tissues which form the stump to the vessels, the condition

may heeonie a f;rave one. The complication hcfrins as a periarteritis or n

])<'riphlel)itis, and, when the indannnation extends llirouuli the coats to the

intciior, thromhosis will take place. Uiinjic' considers arteritis a more

danjicroiis and more frccpicnt complication than phlebitis, contrary to the

usual theory. Of fifty-five autopsies performed hy him, in iitly-fonr aite-

ritis was found, and in oidy one case did phlebitis exist. This jireat pre-

dis|)osition of the arteries to inllammation is due to the unusual thickness

of the periadveutitial tissue, which is nearly doui)le that seen in the veins.

When the tissue once becomes involved in the inllanimatorv ])rocess, the

inflammation may creep aloii^' the walls of these vessels for a considerable

distance into the anterior, but does not extend beyond the ])oint at which

the hy])oi;astric arteries are reflected upon the walls of the bladder. This

tissue is found to be infiltrated with exudation, and at points t(» contain foci

of pus. The disease is septic in origin and usually termiiiateH in a fatal

septicjcmia. A frecpient complication Is pneumonia, which was found in

nu)re than half the cases by Uunge. The source of the infection is usually

found in another child, as tlu; disease generally occurs in hospitals, but it

may come from the mother.

Phlebitis is a much less frequent form of inflammation. When onee

developed, it may extcMid ahmg the umbilical vein to the liver and be fol-

lowed by hepatitis. There will be a coi-respouding constitutional disturb-

ance, and both the fever and the icterus will usually be observed.

The most dangerous form of hemorrhage which occurs in the early days

of life is that which takes place from the umbilicus. Umbilical hemorrhage

is of two kinds: that which takes place from the umbilical vessels, and that

which consists in an oozing from the tissues of the navel.

The umbilical vessels do not usually bleed when cut, owing to the large

amount of nuiscular fll)re which they contain, which causes a powerful con-

traction of the cut cuds. Tlie expansion of the lungs also favors luumos-

tasis by les.sening the pressure in the descending aorta and hypogastric

arteries. If the lungs do not expand well, the cut vessels are much more

inclined to bleed.

It is found ^ that the cessation of pulsation in the umbilical arteries

beo'ins at the placenta and uniduallv works towards the umbilicus. Even
• • Ml

where these vessels have ceased to beat, the hypogastric arteries may still

continue to pulsate strongly. If the cord is divided close to the navel, the

• Runa;e, Die Krankheiten der ersten Lebenstage, 1885.

' Kunge, op. cit.
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•laiigor of bleeding will therefore be greater. A hot bath may favor bleetl-

in<; from these vessels bv relaxiu"; the oonstrietiii"; fibres. Muinniitioatioii

of tlie cdi'd of eoiirse averts this danger, but if moist gangrene take })laee,

as sometinu'S occui-s, bleei'.ing I'.iay result.

Slight bleetlings at the time of sepai'ation of the cord are easily con-

trolled, and the forms of hemorrhage from the vessels here deseribed are not

spe(;ially dangerous to life. Removal of tlie clots and tree exposure to the

air may often be suflicicnt to arnst further l)l('eding. Firm compression

by an antis(>ptic pad \wU\ in place by a broad strip of adhesive plaster en-

circling the body will prol)ably also be eflheacions.

A far more grave accident is the so-called idio])athi(! hemorrhage or

bleeding from the capillaries of the stump of the navel. This consists in

an oo/ing of l)Iood, citlun' before or after separation of the cord, from the

navel, from no visible vessel. There has been much speculation as to the

orijiin of this form of hemorrlum". ]Minot' rcy;ards it as one of the various

manifestations of tlie hemorrhagic diathesis. J5I(>eding from the stomach

and from tlic intestines is a not infrequent acconipam'ment. Many writers

have, h()\vev( r, attril)uted tlie bleeding to the icterus wliidi is so fre(|ucntiy

seen with it. Tiie presence of ii'terus has l)een as(!rii)ed to «*i)struction or

absence of the gall-ducts, but it is more probably hicmatogenous and de-

pendent upon a septic condition. Tiie toxic etfect of the bile or septic

material is suj)posed to impair the blood, rendering it thinner and loss

coagulable. The pathology of this affection is more fully described in the

article* on diseases of the umbilicus.

The disease is a most fatal one, Grandidier placing the mortality as high

as eighty-three per cent. Fortunately, it is extremely rare: Dr. Thayer^

refers to 24,533 births with only live eases of hemorrhage.

Compression, styptics, transfixion with iH'cdics and ligature, and actual

cautery liavo all i)ccn unsuccessfully em})loyed. One writer has described

this form of bleediny; as filial bv virtue of uecessitv, and bevond the reach

of medical agents.

Spo)ifa)ii'niis aveurmn in subjects under twenty yeai-s of age is an ex-

ceedingly rare affection. Intracranial aneurism appears to be the most

common form ; but aneurisms of the aorta and other arteries in the body are

also rci»oitcd.

Excluding the intracranial variety, R. W. Parker' has collected fifteen

cases, being all he could find of the original records. In some of these,

disease of the aortic valves existed : in two cases only was it stated that

the arteries were diseastnl, and but in two cases was the heart statcnl to be

healthy. He reports the <'ase of a boy aged twelve with spontaneous fem-

oral aneurism : old hij)-(lisease existed in the other limb. Tiie femoral was

tied, and the wound healed over, but the child died twenty-five days later

• Amer. Jour. Med. Sei., 1852.

s N. Y. Med. .lour., Oct. 17, 188.J.

' Medico-Cliirurg. Trans., vol. Ixvii., 1884.
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from epistaxis. At the autoj)sy disease of the aortio valves was found.

Bryant and Goodhart' give a case of aneurism in a young subject, associ-

ated with infarctions in internal organs.

Dr. Xormaii Mooro^ i.,.p,,|.tH the case of a child seven years of age

who died suddenly. Tiiere was a liistory of previous acute rheumatism.

The heart was hypcrtrophicd
;
growtlis were found on tiie mitral valve and

also on the aortic valves. Tliei'c was an aneurism, the size of a hazel-nut,

of the right common iliac. Tliere was no evidence in tiiis case of the ex-

istence of arterial disease either in the form of endarteritis or in that of

degenei'ation of the coats of the artei-ies.

A second case, reported l)y tlie same author, was a child five years of

age who died of tubercular meningitis, (rrowths were found on all the

cardiac valves, and above the valves there existcnl an aneurism of (lie

arch of the aorta, on the shallow ])oueh of which tliere were several »iiii«ll

endarterial giowths. The aneurism in this case was, he tliinks, due to an

acute endarteritis contemporaneous with endocarditis. The former case he

regards as of embolic origin.

\V. W. Keeu^ reports two eases of aneurism. One, in a Swedish girl

eighteen years of age, was an arterio-veuous aiiein-ism of the braeliial, which

was curwl by ligatin-e. Tlie disease apjiearcd sliortly after a sunstroke.

There were signs of an aneurism of tlie innominate also. The origin of

the aneurism was attributed to a diseased state of the arterial walls. The
second ease reported was an aneurism of the interosseous artery of tlie hand

of a child eight years old, a])])earing spo"^t?.i:c?Msly, and disap|)earing also

spontaneously seven or eight years later.

Dr. Keen has collected from literature eleven cases in aildition to tiiose

of Dr. Parker, making twenty-eight in all. In two cases the aneurism

was situated at the elbow ; in anotlier case tliere was an arterio-veuous

aneurism of the oceijiital artery and the right and lel't transverse sinuses.

Curiously enough, in this case, also, the disease was apparently due to sun-

stroke. In tliree cases the aneurism was situated in the arch of the aorta,

one of these existing in a still-born child. In a girl twenty years of age

there were multiple aneurisms and multiple emboli in the vessels of the

brain, trunk, and extremities. In one case there existed an aneurism of

the ductus arteriosus in a child one month old, doubtless due to insutticient

cicatrization of the aortic wall at the point of insertion of the ductus

arteriosus. Two cases can be added to this list, making in all thirty.

Thibierge reports a case of aneurism of the arch of the aorta in a girl of

seventeen.* ISIadrazo' mentions a case of popliteal aneurism opening into

the knee-joint iu a boy fifteen years old.

^M

' Trans. Path. Soc, vol. xxviii., 1877.

2 Ibid., vol, xxxiv., 1883.

« rhilii. Mud. News, 1887.

La Fniiice M«l., Paris, 1881, ii. 913.

» L'Ei'lio yivd., Toulnmc, 1888, 2e ser., ii. 93.
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The frequent asscxMation of aneurism with hoart-discaso at tliis jici-iod

of life, and the rarity (»f arterial degeneration, make it highly probahle that

there is a close connection between these two alfeetions.

Tiie origin of aneurism from embolism was, we believe, first pointwl

out by I'onlick ; lut this view has been I'requontly e(jn(irmetl by English

writers.

Precisely how the embolus gives rise to the local changes which termi-

nate in dilatation of the vessel is not clear in all cases. It is possible that

the embdbis may be arrested in an artery which is gradually being occluded

by endarteritis, and that the remainder of the softened area is dilated by

the force of th:) current. Goodliart publishes cases of aneur'sm following

ulccative endocarditis, and attributes the dilatation of the artery to a viru-

lent action of the embolus which led to clianges in the walls of the vessel

at the point of ol)striu'tiou. Parker doubts the embolic origin of these

aneurisms, and attributes the dilatation to local changes similar to those

which produced the emboli.

In writing on cerebral aneurism, Kidd' remarks, " The dilatation con-

sequent on the partial obstruction causing interference in the nutrition of

the contiguous parts as avcII as of the walls of the artery itself, the weak-

ened arterial wall yields at the spot where it is least supported by the sur-

rounding tissues, and gradually an aneurism is formed." He suggests that

the sharp point of an embolus may occasionally pierce the wall of the

vessel and thus give rise to aneurism.^

Intracranial aneurism is perhaps the most common variety of sjwn-

taneous aneurisms in children. Church publishes a table of thirteen

cases in subjects under twenty years of age. In seven of these cases heart-

disease existed, and in six of these there were vegetations upon the valves.

He regards this form of anetu-ism as due to embolism, and is inclined to

think that disease of the arterial wall is rarelv if ever a cause of the dis-

ease. Yet West^ reports a case of aneurism of the left middle cerebral

arterv in a bov twelve vears old followino; scarlet fever at eight vears of

age. There was, indeed, mitral insufficiency. Keating and Edwards,^

however, regard this as a case of dilatation due to atheromatous degenera-

tion of the vessel. The same authors caution against mistakes in diagnosis

of aneurism, Avhich are by no means uncommon. Hare* reports a case of

spurious aneurism of the innominate in a girl aged seventeen. In this case

the most delinite signs of true aneurism were present, yet a post-mortem

examination proved the absence of any lesion of the blood-vessel.

Endarteritis with degenerative changes seems to be a rare affection in

children. Judging from the cases cited, it would appear that the blood-

" St. Barthnl. Ho?p. Rep., vol. xxii., 1886.

» Iliid., 1870.

» Path. Trans., vol. x.xxii., 188L
* Discuses of the Heart and Circulation, 1888.

» Med. News, Oct. 1, 1887, p. 888.
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vessels of the brain and the walls of the aorta are the points eiiieriy affected,

although other large vessels are occasionally the seat of atheroma.

Traumatic aneurism is not of infre(iuent occurrence in childhoml, owing
to wounds inflicted by the jack-knife and other sliarp-pointed instrnments.

It is said that wonn<ls of tiie femoral artery arc not iiifre([U('ntly eaused

during the operation of whittling, when, the knife being aceidentally

dropped, the child quickly closes his tliighs to catch the falling ohjcet.

Such is the prol)able origin of a case rcjiorted by the writer.' The
patient entered the Massachusetts Hospital at the age of twenty-five years

with a large j)ulsating tumor on the middle of the left thigh, ITe had

stabbed himself, while whitfling, twelve years before : a fortnight after the

accident a pulsating swelling was noticed the size of a pullet's egg. It

increased very slowly in size until six months previous to his entrance to

the hospital, since wliieh time it had grown rapidly. It had two lobes, each

about as large as a medium-sized cocoa-nut. It proved to be a varicose

aneurism. The "old operation" of Antyllus was ])rop()sed, the vessels

being tied at each end and tlie sac dissected out. The patient made a good
recovery. An interesting feature of this case Mas the long duration of the

aneurism.

The old rule, that in traumatic aneurism both ends of the vessel should

be sought and ligatured, has not been changed. It is probaljle, iiowever,

that the method of Hiuitcr, which consists in the application of a ligature

to the proximal end of the vessel at a point of electioi., would prove as

successful in traumatic as in idiopathic aneurisms in children.

The a])plication of the Esmarch bandage to an aneurism does not seem

well suited to this age, nor does the raethod of proximal pressure by the

tourniquet. The ligature applied with antiseptic precautions seems a much
more sim])le and efficient remedy. At an early age the dangers of gan-

grene of the limb, of sloughing of the sac, or of secondary hemorrliage are

probably so slight that they may be disregarded in n)aking a choice of

operation.

The ligature of a large artery has become a sim])le and comparatively

harmless operation at the present time. An incision having been made

through the integuments, the sheath of the vessel is sought for and laid

open dira'tly over the artery. The vessel is then slightly freed from its

lateral attachments to the slieath by the point of a director. \ bent aneu-

rism-needle is then passed between the vessel and its sheath from the side

next the vein. Care should be taken to tie the fii-st turn of the knot suffi-

ciently tight, so that the lumen of the vessel shall be completely occluded

and no blood flow through : when this has been done, it will be foimd that

the inner and middle walls have been more or less completely ruptured,

according to the size or the strength of the vessel.

There apjiears to be no special advantage in the rupture of the inner

> The Loncet, April 28, 1888.
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walls, iKir is it ilcsirahlo t() i)laco the li<:;i>tnre so that the walls shall be

simply broui'ht in contact without ruptiire. The latter niananivre is, in-

deed, dillicult to aceoMip'ish, for, if care be taken not to rnpture the walls,

tlie liinicii of the vessel may not be completely occluded and blood may

continue to flow.

It lias at different times been thoujjht of great importance that n special

kind of li;j;ature should be applie<l. J)ifferent kinds of material have been

substituted for silk, as catiijut, tendon, iron and silver wire, etc. A broad

Hat lij>aturc was used in okl times. Two lij^atures were sometimes ])la"'d

close totrether cm* a sliirht distance apart, and the vessel cut between tiiem,

so that each end could retract within its sheath. All of tliese expwlients

were adopted to promote healing and lessen the danger of secondary hemor-

rhage. Tliis can be accomplished by the favorable infliUMices of aseptic

conditions. All that is now recpiiretl of the I'gature is that it shall not

introduce septic material into the wound, and that it shall be made of

material strong enough to retain its hold upon tlic vessel.

The process of re]>air after ligature is briefly as follows. A certain

amount of inflanunation takes placo around the knot as a centre, varying,

of course, with the amount of injury inflicted by tlie operation or the septic

infUiences at work. Tin's produc(\s i\ growth of inflammatory tissue about

tile point of ligature wliich covers in the two ends of the vessel. If exam-

ined at the end of a week, this new tissue, if the traumatism be severe,

will form a spindle-shaped mass covering the ends of the vessel for a con-

siderable distance above and below the point of ligature. If, on the other

hand, the conditions are strictly aseptic, the new growth will form only a

narrow ring around the vessel, just sufficient to cover in the ligature. This

ring was probably mistaken by Lister for the organization of his catgut

ligature.

Within the vessel the lumen is occluded by a thrombus. This also

varies greatly witii the amount of traumatism present. The proximal is

usually the larger of the two, and may extend to the origir of a larg(>

branch. If aseptic conditions have been preserved in the application of

tile ligature, the thrombosis will be slight. It has been maintained that

under these circumstances the coagulation of the blood will not take place.

It is doubtful, however, whether an artery ever heals without a certain

amount of ihrombus-formation.

As stated in another article,' thrombosis accompanies occasionally the

closure of the ductus arteriosus, and it is, of course, the rule in the healing

of the hypogastric arteries.

The ligature, when properly applied, divides the intima and a greater

portion of the media>, and holds the fibres of the adventitia firmly pressed

together in a tendon-like mr.ss. Tlie granulation-tissue formed about the

knot gradually soflens down the fibres of the adventitia, and the baud

' Yul. i. page 254.
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which still iiolds the two ends of tlie vessel is thus (livide<l. and a "radnal

separatit)n of them takes place, leaving the ligature, midway l)etwei'n the

ends of the vessel, enibedr'ed in the newly-formed tissue or callus.

The ends of the vessel, now liberated from the ligatiu'c, unfold, and the

granulation-tissue makes its way into the interior of the vosel, growing

into the thrombi, \'essels accompany this tissue, and, as the thrombi are

absorbetl, a conununication is established between them and the lumen of

the vessel. The external and internal ealhises are now graduallv nl)-

sorbed, cicatricial tissue taking their ])lace. The ends of the vessels arc

then held together by a ligamentous band, which separates the remains of

the external callus. Their walls are still slightly separated, but the space

between them is filled out by a cicatricial tissue. This is comjiosed inter-

nally of an endothelium, beneath which is found a layer of newly-formed

nuiscular tissue composed of long spindle-sha]ied cells with stalf-shaped

nuclei : beneath this is a eomiective-tissne layer. We have thus represented

in the cicatricial tissue the three coats of the vessel. The shape oi" iliis

cicatrix varies considerably. In vessels which have no large branch at or

near the point of ligature, it is crescentic, the two horns running up sym-

mctricallv on each side of the vessel. The accomi)anvin(; drawing is taken

Carotid artery ul' ii horse lour uioutlis ufier ligature.

from the carotid artery (if a horse foiu" months after ligature. The irrowth

has extended a considerable distance into the interior of the divided ex-

tremities of the vessel. The external callus is in the process of absorp-

tion.

If a largo branch is given ofT near the ])oint of cicatrization, the new

tissue is strongly developed on th(> o])posite side of the vessel, and the othor

horn of the crescent terminates at the point of bifiu'cation.

A small artery is usually seen in tiie centn' of the cicatrix, leaving the

vessel at this point and terminating in a iinc capillary net-work which

ramifies in the ligament ur\iting the two ends.

It will thus be seen that the j^rocess of rejiair is a prolonged one, and

that the vessel is first seak'd by a provisional tissue which ultimately gives

})lace to the permanent cicatrix. In large arteries this ])rocess is not fnl'/

completed until the end of three ni'mths from the time of ligature. The

])rocess is not unlike that wlrch takes j)laee in bone, and is what one woukl

ex])eet to find in complicattKl structures in which histological changes take

j)lace slowly.

The nature of the permanent cicatrix is such that it is well calculated to

withstand the arterial pressure, and, when allowed to complete its forma-

tion, no aucurismal dilatation takes place. If a large artery be wounded by
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puncturo, the circulation will usually he rc-cstahlishcd hefon^ the repair

is complete, and aneurism is therefore a common result of such injuries..

In aniputati(tn-stunips the pro(!ess of repair diflers materially from that

which is seen alter lij^ature in contiiuiity. A (!ousi(leral»le coiifraclion of

the main vessel takes place throujrhout its whole Icntrth, and there is a com-

pensatory endarteritis to acconnn()dat(> still furtlicr the lumen to the dimiii-

isIkhI vascular district which it nourishes. The vas(udar supply is therefore

carried thrt)Uj>:h a system which gradually hreaks up into muncrous hranches,

distrihiiting the blood e([ually to all parts of the end of the stump.
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Definition.—A (•(•ngonital aiid usually licrcditary vice of constitution,

charactorizcd by a hemorrhaj^U! diathesis, and Jissociatod witli a tendency to

swelling of the joints.

Synonymes.—Hereditary hemorrhage, Hemorrhagic diathesis, Idio-

syncrasia hiemorrhagica, Jliematophilia ; French, Ilemophilie ; (u'rman,

Bluterkraid^heit. 'I'he Uermans call a sutlerer from the atfection " hhiter,"

which corresponds to our word " bleeder."

This article will consider the congenital and hereditary aifection, and

not the transient hemorrhagic diathesis seen in certain diseases,

—

e.g.,

scurvy, purpiu'a simj)lex, auiemia, and purpura luomorrhagica.

History.—The earliest historical mention of true cases of haliitual

hemorrhagic diathesis is found in the writings of an Arabian physician

who died at Cordova a.d. 1107. Alexander Ik'nedictus relates the case of

a Venetian barber who bled to death from a wound of the nose caused by

clipping the hairs. Virchow ^ calls attention tn a case described bv Tloch-

stetter in 1074. Legg" discovered an authentic case reported in the '' Phil-

osophical Transactions" in 1743. Fordyce^ described a Northamptonshire

family several members of which were bleeders. These reports, with those

of two other briefly-mentioned cases in Germany in 1793 and 1798, consti'

tute the literature of the subject at the beginning of the century.

American physicians were the first to recognize lully and describe the

nature of the aifection. Otto ' describes a New England bleeder family in

which the disease could be traced back nearly a hundred years. He also

refers to three others observed by Ru ii and Boardley. He was the first to

use the word " bleeder," and to note the innnunity of females in families

suffering from the disease, and their tendency to transmit the disposition.

E. H. Smith' gives an account of a boy affected with it iu 1794. In 1813,

- ' Virchow's Archiv, Bd. xxviii.

- — 2 Ilii'inophiliii, London, 1872.

' Fnisnifntii Ciiirurgifii et Mfdicu, London, 1784.

* Medical depository, Nuw York, 1803, vol. vi. - .

» Philu. Med. Mu.seum, vol. i., 1805.

870
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Hay' reported tlio Applcton-Swaiii familic;?. In 1817 Bud* reported the

Collins family, and in 1828 K. Coates'' a Delaware County, Pennsylvania,

family, sc.eral hleeder deseendantH of which have come under my oi)serva-

tion. \otal)Ie cases have since Ix-en described in American journals by

IlujfJies, (louli; Harris, Ilolton, HlaUe, W'endt, Caldwell, and myself. In

Ku^land very lew cases had been rej)urted prior to the publication of

Legfi's valuable treatise in 1872.

In (lermany important contributions to the literature of the disease were

made by Nasse, Schonlein, Wachsmuth, Ijange, Virchow, Inimermar.n, and

others. In 18.")"), (irandidier piiblishciJ his excellent mono<;ni|»h, of which

a new edition has a])pcarcHl. This contains exhaustive statistical research

of all the ivported cases. In France two important articles have appear<Kl,

—Gavoy's in 18(»1, and Simon's in 1874. These articles, with numerous

eases and papers of value recorded in Traiisaetions and journals, comprise

the literature of the subject.

Etiology.—Of all known causes of the disease an hereditary family dis-

position is the most important. It may arise spontaneously in a child, but

we are ignorant of the conditions under which it develops in healthy stock.

A iow eases have been alleged to originate I'rom fright or fear, or from the

intermarriage of relatives, the latter being urged on account of the frecpient

appearance of the allcction auKjng the Jews. The early age at w'ich cir-

cumcision is performed among this people gives an excellent opportunity

for the disease to manifest itself, but they are probably no more prone to

the disease than other races. In cases supposed to have generated de novo,

a careful study of the family history will often show an hereditary disposi-

tion to bleed. Among the poor it is ditlii'ult to get a history farther back

than parents, rarely grandparents; and the ailection fre(|uently skijjs a gen-

eration, reappearing with its original severity. Graudidier says, "It is the

most hereditary of diseases."

In two hundred and thirteen families six hundrcKl and thirty-one were

afleeted ; ihese, with one hundi'cd and twenty cases I have collected in

thirty-seveii families' and Imincrmanu's nineteen unincludcd eases in six

families, give a total of seven hundred and seventy eases in two hundred

and fifty-six families, or an average of more than three blewlers to a family.

Next to heredity, sex is an imp(>Hant factor of the disease, only eight

per cent, of cases being females. Of sixty-ft)ur bleeder families, in five the

sous and daughters were alike affected, in twenty-seven all the sons were

bleeders, and in six of these there were no daughters. The mode of trans-

niissson of the bleeder tendency is very curious and interesting. The

daughters in bleeder families are jxir excellence conductors of the disease.

They may themselves be healthy and marry healthy husbands, yet the habit

' New England Med. Jour., 1813.

» Trans. Med. and Pliys. Society of New York, 1807.

^ North Anier. Med. and Surg. Juur., 1828.

* Anier. Jour. Med. Sciences, January, 1883.
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is likely to be transmitted to their sons. The (luuj,'htei- of a l.Krder ilimily,

herself a blwder, is uo more liai)le to tran.smit the di.sjMKsition than her non-
bleeder sister. A son of bleeder stock, himself a bleeder, should he live to

beji'et ehildicn, does not coninionly transmit the tend(>ncy to his children,

but it is sure to appj'ar in !iis <>;raiidcliildreii tiiron^di his (laughters, llav '

describes a family in which the tendency was well marked for ninety-live

years. Jjej,^g'' exhibits a family tree in which it has existed two hundred
years.

IlaMiiopiiiliu manifests itself at an early aj;e. Tn ninety-'' e cases in

(ii'andiilier's tables it appeared in tifty-ei<;lit diirinii- tlie lirst year; in nine,

(hiring- the second year; in eight, during the third; in two, during the

fourth; in live, during the fifth; and in five, during the sixth year. In

the eases I reported, thirty-four began to bleed before the eigiitli year, while

only two were known to have commenced after the eigiith. It larely mani-

fests itself for the first time after the twelfth vear.

The older writers attached importance to the constitution and temi)era-

mcnt of bleeder children, but more recent authorities do not recognize such

peculiarities. AVachsmuth and (irandidier described two forms,— ( rcthetie

and atonic. Unusual mental activity has been ascribal to iilceiler chil-

dren, which can be accounted for by tin,' studious habits of the sedentary

life entailed, rather than by greater intellect.

It is chietly distribntnl among the Angh)-Germanic races. Of two hun-

dred and nineteen families, (Jeimany furnishes ninety-four, (Jreat Britain

fifty-two. North America twenty-three, France twenty-two, and other Euro-

pean countries the remainder.

It may occur in all conditions of life. Cold, damp, changeable weather

often determines attacks, while a warm, ecpiable climate diminishes the

tendency. All writers have observed the great fertility of bleeder families.

In families where all the boys are not victims, the first-born are less liable

to bk'cd.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—Xot many morbid con-

ditions aside from those of auiiemia have been Ibuud in autopsies of bleeders

with any degree of constancy. lilaydon' calls attention to the thinness

and transparency of the vasctdar walls. Legg* reports a case in wliicli

Klein after a careftd examination met with negative results. The super-

ficial arteries, according to Lnmermann,' are large in proportion to those

coming from the heart. Winters* has note«l a similar condition, and that

they wire inelastic, resembling veins. Kidd' found proliferation and swell-

1 New England Journal of Med. and Surg., 1813, vol. ii. p. 221.

2 St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Reports, 1881.

8 Mod.-Chir. Trans., 1817, p. 217.

* Lancet, October, 1884.

' Ziemssen, vol. xvii.

« Dublin JFed. Jour., September, 1880. .

' Medical Times and Gazette, May, 1878.

Vol. 11.—50
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iiij; of ciulothcliai cell.':, and tliiuliitition and (lfj>('iioniti()H of the muscular

coat of arteries aiul voiust. The swelling; of tlie joints, accoi'diii}; to Dubois,'

is due to extravasation of hlood into the coniu'ctivc tissue hurrouiidin<f the

joints and into tlieir synovial cavities. Lat<'r writers (Iveinert, Assinann,

l'a;i,('t) cojilirin iiis ol)si'rvations. Osier" tliinUs "two eireiiinstanees eoni-

binc in liiiMUopiiilia,—iMUjicnital fraj;ibility of the vessels and a defi'ct in

the eoa^ulability of I lie iilood ; but whereon these depend wc are as yet

entirely ij^norant." hi tlie absence of iuforniation as to wiiat these changes

are, theorizinu', in a practical work of this kind, is iu-tter omitted.

Symptoms.—The lirst indication of the existence of tliis constitutional

vice is an uncontrollable spontaneous or traumatic hemorrha;2;o. As previ-

ously stated, it appears at an early age. For (H)nveniente, the symjUoms

nmy be considered under the fo!lo"ing d'visions (Legg) : external bleedings,

spontaneous or rauniatic; interstitial bleedings,—petechia} and ecehymoses;

and tlie joint-atrections.

Legg lias pointitl out three grades of the disease. Tlie aggravated fbrni

is characterized by bleedings of every kind, external and internal, and the

swelling of the joints : this form is seen in l)()\s, generally lasts through

life, and is often tlic cause of dcatii. The intermediate has no +eu(leiiey to

joint-all'cctions or traumatic bleedings, but tiicre are fre(pient spontaneous

heiuorrhajfes from mucous surfaces and subnnicous eechvmos^'^s : this ibrm

is most often seen in girls, and usually disappears at puberty. The third

and lowest degree appears only in girls of bleeder fui- lies, and manifests

itself in ecehymoses and in early and j)rolongcd menstruation.

The prodromic symptoms of spontaneous l;lceding are j)lethora, ruby

lips, hot skin, headache, and '."ritability of temper. The bleeding may
take i)laee from the skin, from tlie mucous and sometimes from serous

membranes. It may be preceded by pain over the body or in the joints.

The capricious ajipetite of eldorosis is sometimes jiresent. In young chil-

dren the most commonly aU'ecteo localities are the nose, tongue, and gums
;

next in order arc the stomach, bowels, bladder, lungs, and kidneys. Tlie

quantity of blood lost varies from a few drojis to enough to endanger life,

the most frequently latal bleeding being epistaxis. Hemorrhages from

injuries and operations are in no way proportionate to the extent of the

wound. Fatal bleedings have followed blows on the head, bites of the

tongue, leeching, blisters, venesection, vaccination, eircumcision, phimosis,

extraction of teeth, and many other trivial accidents and oj)crations. The
hemorrhage is always a capillary oozing, which may be intermittent or eon-

tinuous to exhaustion and followed by death in a few hours or after several

days. Coates's case lost two (piarts of blood in twenty-four hours, and it

was estimated that the loss was three gallons in ten da\s. AVounds in

bleeders usually heal rapidly, and often without suppuration. The eondi-

> Gaz. M6d. de Paris, 1838.

' Amer. Syst. Med., vol. i'i. p. 986.
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tion nfVor n sovore homorrliage is, of coui-so, that of profound ana'mia, from

whii'h the patient cominoidy recovers wifli reinarl<altle r:i|)iditv. Intir-

.titial hemorrhages—pctediiii.' and erehynioses—are f|uit( eminnon, and

may bo sulxMitaneous, submneous, nii-ely snltseioiis. Thev niav Ik- the

result of slight injuries or spontaneous in their oriiiin, uiav varv from (lie

8i/.e of a i)iii-liead to that of the hand, and <lis|)lay a re<l, purnlc, or bliiisli-

liliick «'olor, and are aot luieonnnouly the only cvidenee oi tlip disease.

J hematoma are usually (he res\d(s of hlows, an«l (»ften terminaie in exten-

sive sloughing. Peteehiic are most frecpiently found on the extremities,

and crops ai-e sometimes aeeompanie<I hy pain and swelling of the joints.

The avthritie factor of lia-mophilia is very important, often trouhle-

Home, and in some menibeis of Mcc*!,.!- families is (lie mdy manifestation.

This has UhI the laity and older praetiti(»ners t(. (all (he atliction "the

hemorrhagic and rheumatic hal;it." The following is the order of fre-

quency with which the joints ar" iuvolve<l : knee, hip, elbow, aid<le, wrist,

shoulder. They ar<> swollen, tender to the touch, and there is often effu-

sion into the synovial cavities. ]\fo( ion causes pain; redness is coinmonlv

absent, temperature sometimes elevatetl. l\\ euld, damp weather thev are

usually worse.

lileeder children pass through the diseases of inliniey like others.

Whooping-cough often produces epistaxis and. coujiuictival ecehymosis.

The blood afb>r a severe hemorrhage is thin and watery, and the aujemia

following is oft( 11 attended by digestive disturbances. The blood of luomo-

philists clots finnly and (piiekly, and is rich in corpuscles and fibrin. A
state of iilethora is clainuHl by sonu." writei-s to j)recc>de u hemorrhage, aiul

the tolemnee l)leeder children have for the loss of blood is adduced in

.support of this view.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of luemopliilia is not often dillleult in male

children, but the milder fidins seen in fi'iuales a"e often attended with some

doubt. When a child has sutfere<l from severe spontaneous or traumati(!

hemorrhage , associated with swelling of the joints, and a history of

heredity is Ivnowu, a diagnosis of th<> disease is easily made. (Jreat cau-

tion is re(piired in the s"eond form of the affection unless an hereditary

taint can he discoveretl. Epistaxis in boys is common, and should not be

classwl with it unless associated with other features of the disease. It

should l)e distinguished from umbilii'al hemorrhage of the new-born, which

is often dependent upon jaundice, syphilis, or mycosis (Weigert '). Chil-

dren of bleeder families rarely bleed from the umbilicus.

The following varieties of bleeding should not be confounded witJi

ha?mophilia : (1) Purpuni sim])lex, seen of\en in badly-nourished and de-

bilitated eliildren. It conunonly appears on tha legs. (2) Peliosis rheu-

matica, a disease which resembles luemopliilia in the swelling of the joints

and large interstitial hemorrhages. It may manifest itself in several mem-

in

Cohnheiin's Puthologio, vol. i. p. 382.
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bera of a family. (3) Purjmra of iiifectiourt di.scaspi^,—sniall-pox, scarlet

fever, measles, eerebro-sivnal meiiinf>itis, etc. (4) Purpura hieuiorrhajfica.

This serious disease is eliaraeteri/cHl by extensive subeutaneous :uul sub-

nuicous ecehyinoses, but it is not infective nor (lepciidcMt on any local dis-

ease. (")) .Scurvy. The transient and ac(|uirc(l condition distinguishes tlie

blcedini>s fr,)m thost? of lueniophilia. (0) Simple lieniorriia<>ie diathesis,

a tendency to uncontrollable hemorrhage from slight wounds without an

hereditary tamily disposition. (7) Hemorrhagic sweating, seen usually iu

iiysterical or epileptic ii'niales.

Prognosis.—While it is exceptional for tjjc first hemorrliage to prove

fetal, tlie younger the child is, the worse is the outlook. The longer a

bleeder lives, the more liope is there that the tendency may l)e outlasted.

The disposition may remain latent for years, then reapixar, and the sutferer

die of hemorrhage after a long life. The prognosis is worse in boys tliau in

girls. In girls menstruation may be early and excessive, but is unattended

witli special dangers. Tlie fiUowing t'\ble, compiled by (Irandidier, com-

prises two hundred and twelve deatiis from hemorrhage, one liundrtHl and

ninety-seven of vvhieh were males and fifteen females. It shows the

excessive mortality in early life.

Within 1st year 22 niiilos, 7 fomales.

From 1 to 7 years 8'.) " 3 "

" 8 " 14 " 30 " 1 "

11 15 u 21 " 24 " 3 "

II 22 " 50 " 17 " 1 "

Over 50 " 6 "

In the series of cases I reported in 1883, there were sixteen deaths, nine

of which occurred before the eighth year.

Long-continued oozing from lacerated wounds, ]irofuse e|)istaxls, inter-

stitial bleeding, and luematnria are very unfavorable. Hcmorrhag(>s from

injuries about the face, scalp, tongue, and gums are controlled with great

dilliculty. In the second and tiiird grades the prognosis is less grave.

Ti'eatment.—The prophylaxis involves a very im])ortant question,

—

tlic marriage of members of bleeder families. The marriage of daugliters

of bleeder families slioiild not be permitted, whetiicr they tiicmselves have

the tendency or not, as their male cliildren are certain to be affected. The

same objection may be urged against the marriage of male bleeders, though

their children are less liable to bleed than those of their sisters, but ti'"

disposition is likely to break out in their grandsons. The tendency is less

freciueiitly transmitted l)y non-blcedcr males tiian females.

Members of bleeder families, particularly boys, should be guarded

against injuries, and all the resources of conservative surgery should be

exhausted before operations involving the knife are resorted to. Extrac-

tion of teeth should be absolutely prohibited. Bleeders should seek occu-

pations in which there is little risk of injury. All alcoholic stimulants
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should he interdictcHl, When prodroinata exist, a saline aperient is said to

be efficient in preventing; an attack.

Bleeders nu'etin<; with wounds should have absolute rest. The wound
should be cleansed, and 'onipression judiciously tried ; but it nuist be

borne in mind that ])ressiu-e with hieinophillsts is liable to be followed bv

occhyinoses and sloughinj:;. Failin;:,' 'n pressure over tlie wound, or, It" in a

favoral)le locality, over the artery, the various styptics may be cmphtyed.

The actual cautery has been used witii benefit wiien other means havi'

failed. Hot and cold applications have each proved useful. For epistaxis

ice, tannin, and alum may be tried before pluixnina; the nasal cavities. To
arrest hemorrhage from an alvcidus, after tiie use of the cautery, it should

be plugged with lint saturated with Monsel's solution of iron. Ranger/

in hemorrhage of bleeders after extraction of teeth, advises an impression

of plaster of Paris, the jaw to be held in j)osition by a banilage. ^^'heu

pletiioni and congestion pr-^cede spontaneous iiemorriiage, some authors

(W'aelisnuith, Stromeyer, I^egg, and otliers) hold that it should not be

•hecked at once, but allowed to exercise a derivative intluence, Assmann
and Keinert, on the contrary, maintain that this ibrni should bi' treated with

the same energy as hemorrhage of traumatic origin.

Interirally, ergot, opium, gallic iicid, and digitalis have been employed

with alleged benefit. Otto^ had good results from large doses of sulphate

of sodium, while Fordyee^ recommends sid|)hate of magnesium. I^egg

derived benetit from thirty- to forty-minim doses of perchloride of iron

during the intervals, claiming that from its use spontaneous hemorrhages

were less frecpient and more manageable. AVuesectiou has been resorted

to in several instances, but with doubtful advantage. Transfusion has been

used without benefit.

During the intervals the bleeder should have jilenty of fresh air, light

and supporting diet, and iron and cod-liver oil until the health is restored.

Exposure to cold and damp should i)c avoided, and (he body should be

well j)rotecte(l by warm clothing. ,\. residence in the South during the

winter is desirable.

The treatment of the swi'lling of the joints should consist of the ordi-

nary surgical measures. To remove effusion counter-irritation should be

employed, but with caution, as it lias been followed by alarming hemor-

rhasre and extensive sU>n<>hina;. Tincture of iodine painted above and

below the joint is a useful and safe measure. An inunovable dressing of

plaster of Paris and firm banilaging have been found beneficial in some

cases.

' St. Thomas's llosp. Reports, vol. vi. p. 121.

* Loc. cit. " Loc. cit.
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DISEASES OF THE SPLEEN,
AND

THEIR OPERATIVE TREATMENT.

By B. a. WATSON, M.D.

ANATOMY.

The sj)loon is a single vascular organ found in mammalia, situatwl in

man in the left liypocliondriac region, and, since it possesses no excretory

duct, is commonly classed as one of the ductless or blood glands. The

outlines of the organ are irregular and somewhat variable, either smooth

or lol)ulated, wliile its general form is oblong and elliptical, and it is placed

nearly vertically in the body.

It may be furthermore described, for the convenience of study, as pos-

sessing two surfaces,—one, the external, convex and free, turned towards

the left, the other, the internal, concave, and directed to the right. There

are likewise two extremities, the upi)er being thick and rounded, and con-

nected witli the diaphragm by a fold of jxM-itoneum,—the susjicnsory liga-

ment ; the lower cud is pointed, and in relation with the left extremity of

the transverse arch of the colon.

The external or convex surface is smooth, extends uj)ward, downwaixl,

and backward, and is in relation with the under surface of the diaphragm,

which se])aratcs it from the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth ribs ou

the left side. The internal or concave surface is divided by a vertical fis-

sure—the hilus of the spleen—into an anterior or larger and a posterior or

smaller portion. The hilus is pierced by ten or twelve aj)ertures, differing

in size, for tlie entrance or exit or blood-vessels and nerves. The anterior

portion of this con<'ave surface of the spleen is in contact with the greater

curvature of the stomach, especially wlien this viscus is distended ; while tlie

posterior portion of this surface covers the left kidney, the suprarenal cap-

sule, and the tail of the pancreas.

The spleen is covei'ed by two coats, of which the outer one is serous

and the inner one fibro-elastic. The external serous coat is thin and smooth,

and is derived from the perit(,neum. The <il>ro-elastic coat is moderately

strong, and forms the framework of the spleen. It invests the whole of the
8Ht)
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external surface of the organ, and is reflecte<l inward on the vessels in the

form of the sheatlis, thus ramifying through every portion of the spleeu

and forming a complete net-work, commonly designated Imbccxihv. It is

this fii)ni-elasti(! material whicli allows the spleen to be distended and

afterwards, under i'avorahle circMmstances, .o resume its normal size. The
meshes in this net-work are filh-d witii a so't pulpy mass, of a dark reddish-

brown color, consisting of coh)rless and eo^)retl elements.

In weight and dimensions tlie sjdeen varies more than any other organ

in the ' jUv, a variation which depends principally on the amount of blood

wliicli it contains. Tiie weight of tiiis organ in a healthy person gradually

increases from infancy to \.\w. age of forty, and then gradually decreases to

extreme old age. The weight in the healthy adult male is from five to

seven ounces, while in the female it is something less. The dimensions are

generally as follows: Icngtli, five to five and one-half inches; widtii, three

to four inclies; thickness, one to one and one-half inches. Tiie consistence

of the spleen in a healthy state, so far as liardness is eon(vned, is about

the same as that of tiie liver, and like that viscuj; it is friable.

The color in infancy or childliood is n^d or reddish, in tlie adult gener-

ally a grayish white, in old age conuuonly ])rown ; although it slioidd be

remembered that the sliades of coloring are more or less modified by the

amount of blood tiie organ may contain at the time of tlie examination.

The arterial supply of blood to the spleen comes from the coeliae axis,

through the splenic artery, which is remarkable for its relatively large size

as well as its wonderful tortuosity throughout its entire length. The walls

of this vessel are unusually thick, and its muscular fibres are uncommonly

strong and elastic. It proceeds transversely to the left from its origin to

the spleen, accompanied by the splenic vein, which lies below it, having

})ass«l in its course behind the upper border of the pancreas, givi^.g oft' to

this organ several small branches, and ou arriving in the neighborhood of

the hiliis gives off the gastro-epiploica sinistra, a large artery which runs

from lef"t to right along the great curvature of the stomach and anastomoses

with the gastro-epiploica dextra, and finally the splenic artery divides into

several branches, which enter the s])leen at widely divergent points, while

others, the vasa brevia, turn backward to the stomach. The vasa brevia,

numbering from five to seven, arise in part from the trunk and in part

from the branches of the splenic artery, and are distributed to the great

curvature of the stomach.

The splenic veins are much larger and more numerous than the sjilenic

arteries. The veins anastomose freely, and by their junction form from

four to six blanches, which emerge from the hilus and converge to meet in

the formation of a single splenic vein, the largest branch of the vena porta.

The splenic vein returns the blood from the spleen, the pancreas, the duo-

denum, a portion of the stomach, the omentum, the descending colon, and

the rectum.

There are two ligaments which serve to hold the spleen in its proper
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position. The Ii<ram(Mit which is ciiUcd th(> jrastro-spU'nic^ omentum is

fornuHl of two hiyci-s of peritoneum relh-eted from the spleen alumt the

hihis upi>n the eul-tle-sae of the stomaeli, eontaining between tiiem tlio

sph'nie vessels and nerves and the vasa hrevia, thus eonneetinj^ the spleen

with the eardiae end of the stomach. The suspensory ligament is formed

hy a relleetictn of jieritoneum, which serves to connect the upper thick and

rounded end of tlie spleen witii the diaphragm.

The sjjlenie nerves arise from the solar plexus aeeonipanyini;; the si)lenie

artery.

The lympliatif vessels of the spleen are very mnnerous, and consist of

a superficial and a deep set, whicli pa.ss through the lymphatic glands at the

hilus and terminate in the thoracic tluct.

PnYSIOLOGY.

Though nmch has been written on this subject, little is known of the

functions jurformed by this organ. From anatomical peculiarities of the

spleen, it is believed that it exercises an action on tiie composition of the

blood, which is submitted to a true liltration through its net-work and pulj),

Tiip spleen, being at all times elastic and contractile, is eapa.,le of rapid

variations in its volume under the iniluence of the pressure of the blood

within the vessels, or of nervous excitation.

The blood-jiressure mechanically distends the organ, while a nervous

excitation acting on its Hbro-elastic tissues proiluces a marki'd diminution

in its volume. This contractility of the spleen has been demonstrated by

Claude Bernard, -^chilf, Tarehanofl', Iioehel()ntaine, and J. Bnlgak. It has

further been show that this irritation may be made to the central end of a

centrifugal nerve oi the peripheral end of a centripetal nerve. The same

ellect may be produced by the direct irritation of the surface of the spleen,

or even by the irritation of the integument over the organ. It may like-

wise be cau.sed by a cold-water douche or by a hyj)odernii{^ injection of

quinine, strychnine, camphor, or eucalyptus; wliile the contrary efll'ect is

jiroduced by curara.

iSchonfeld first called attention to the fact that the volume and weight

of the spleen are both markedly increased about five hours after each meal.

The correctness of the observatit)n has never been denied. The (piestion

which lias presented itself ft)r consideration in this connwtion is, whether

this condition arises from the part which the sjdeen plays in digestion, or

is merely th(> result of pressure from an increased amount of blood in the

splenic ves.sels. Numerous experiments have been made for the pur])ose

of showing that the spleen performs some part in digestion, but a careful

examination of the reportetl results in these cases seems to justify the

author in pronouncing the verdict "not proven," and this oj)inion is further

strengthenwl by the f:\ct that the removal of the splwu has not been fid-

lowed bv anv disturbance in the functions of diii-estion or assimilation.

We are now brought to the consideration of the supj)osed change in the
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blood produeed by its passu}i;e through the spleen. It has Ixen claimed by

some authorities that the spleen takes an active part in the penerution of

the white blood-uwpuscles and at the same time assists the lymph-orjians

in the j)erformaiice of tlieir special funcfioiis. The liict tluvt the Ivmplioid

ehan<ji;es are so constant in cases of Icukiumia has led some to tliink that the

spleen possesses leucocytoii'enic fnnctinns. A careful examination of that

portion of the statement which relates to the formation of th.c wliitc blood-

corpuscles has satisfied me that it rests mainly on the assumption tiiat there

are found a <;'rcatcr number of white globules in the blood of tiie splenic

vein than in that of tiu^ splenic artery ; but UAore recent investigators,

among wliom are Tarchauolf and Swa( n, have declared that tiicrc is little

ditl'erence between the number of white corpuscles in the splenic vein and

the splenic artery. These authors have further siiown that tlie dilatation

of the spleen is accompanied, in man, by a diminution of tiie number of

wiiite corpuscles in tlie general circulation, which is supposetl to Ik- due to a

passive accumulation of tliese globules in tlie spleen.

The opinion advanetd by certain medical authors, that the functions of

the spleen are in someway connected or identical with those of the lymphatic

glands and other adenoid structures, is surely entitled to some thought. If

these functions are identical, it would naturally follow that the existence

of a disease whii'h involved the lymphatic system would likewise mani-

fest itself in the spleen. Observation has, however, shown us that there is

frcfpiently a complete want of harmony in the functional action of these

organs. For instauee, in a case of leukaemia there will Ijc ibuiid a marked

enlargement of the spleen, lymphatic glands, and other adenoid tissues, but

in cases of scrofula the lympiiatic glands are generally enlarged, whih' the

spleen does not participate in the morbid process. The assertion, which

was maintained by a limited number of observers, that a general erdarge-

ment of the lymj)!iatic glands followed the removal of the spleen, has been

denied, and this (luestiou seems to be settled negatively. We are now led

to the conclusion that there is insullicient evitleiicc on whii'h to base the

opinion that the essential function of the sj)leen is the fabrication of the

white-blood corpuscles or that its physiological functions are identical with

those of the lymphatic glands.

It has been suggested that the spleen is the centre of the iiibrii-ation

of the red corpuscles. The j)artisans of this opinion declare that the white

corpuscles are changed in this organ into the red, and otter in support of

this view the assertion that tlie transformation-state has been observed iu

both the hkI and the wiiite globides tbund in the splecn-jiul]). Foster' says,

" In the spleen we iiud, as Ki'illiker long since pointed out, h-rge protojilasmic

cells in which arc included a number of nnl corpiisi li's ; and these red corpus-

cles may be observed in various stages of ap])arent disintegration. It is prob-

able, therefore, that the sj)leen is the grave of many of the red eorpusi'les."

in the > A Text-Book of Physiology, 3d wl., p. 38 et seq.
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We now Hull oni-!5i'lvo.s c-oiniH'lUil to admit, at\or Iriviiiy; iiKulo a carifiil

examination of the litcratiuf of tlio wlioli' suhjcft, that tin- i)liysiolo^i('al

action of tlu' spleen has nut yet heeii satisiaetorily iletermineil,—altiuiu<ih

there is at lia.>t a prohaljillty that it may »>'.'rfoi'm the work of a resei'voir

or diveffieulnm during; certain intervals Uctwivn «liii'estion, and tiiat it

inav likewise, iiiider other eirenmstanees, where the blood ha.s l)e( n driven

from the surface of tlie body from any canse, prmhu-in^' eniior>;-cmi':it

of the visceral organs, play a hinhly important rok. It is a well-known

fact that in many fevers tlie spleen bi'conies intensely engorgetl, bnt, owing

to its distensii)le power, sntfers no injii'-y on Mich oceasioub, while ai the

same time it relieves other visceral organs from a blood-presstire which

might be injurious.

GENERAL FATUOLOdY.

The spleen is often atleetixl by diseases which are rarely diagnosed on

the living subject, bnt which serve to make the post-mortem examination

partieularlv interesting. This must neccssitrily be the case in those organs

in which the phvsiologic:il functions are not fully understood, and when

then' are eonscijnently no reeognizinl pathognomonic signs of disease.

The post-mortem examinations show the following morbid conditions

of this organ : (1) congestion or engorgement, (2) acute intlammation,

—

splenitis, jicrisplenitis, or abscess,—(.'5) subacute ilitfuse splenitis, or hyper-

trophy, (4) interstitial chronic splenitis, or cirrhosis, (o) gangrene, ((!) amy-

loid intiltration, (7) pigmentary alterations, (8) embolisms and infiirctions,

(9) rui)tuix\ (10) wounds, (11) displacemeiit.s, (12) tumors, (\'X) syphilis.

Pathological examinations have shown that disease of the spleen may be

entirely limited to this organ, or it may coexist with a similar morbid

condition in tlie liver, the intestines, or the lymphatic glands, dep(>iident

on a constitutional cachexia which had its ori>iin in an old eontay;ious

disease.

It may, however, happen that the post-mortem conditions observcxl will

fail to show whether they were the cause or the result of the disease, owing

tit the fact that the physiological functions of the sjileen are still verv

imperfectly understdod : for example, tlu> alterations in the bloml unde-

niably acrompanying wrtain affections of the spleen, and tln> caeluvtic state

of the patient whi«'h indii-ates an evident dyseiusia ; bnt what is the evi-

deiuv which connects this and the blo(Kl-ehanges with the spleen as tiie

speeitie result of the disease?

This question ntnnot W answer«Hl intelligently until we know exactly

the action of the spleen <>n the blood. It is, however, thought that in eases

of leuktvniia and hydiwmia the altenitions in the bliKxl may l)e reasonably

attributixl. at laist in some instaiie^s, to a perversion of the functions of

the splcH'n. The snp]>orters of this opinion have maintained that anv treat-

ment which would remove or relieve the engorgement of this organ woidd

ultimately restdt in the rtvovery of the jmtieut. The rei'ommendation for
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the extirpation of tlio spltrn is hasod on tins itKa. Tlic :'npj)osition that

the ri'inovul of tho sph'on would niodily the courM' ot' the diMaso in cast's

of Icnkieniia or malarial levor is i-crtainly vi'iy plansi'-lf, hut, novt'rtlit'l('s.s,

nnviasonahlc, siiu'c the removal of the loial anil })rimafy alVtition wonKl

not ivstoiv till' 'ualtliy I'liiutions of tliis oriiaii, nor I'vi'ii iiivi'ssarily aliro^ato

the I'onstitntional eai-hexia wliifli is cominoiily eoiiK-ideiit to the nioriiiil

proeess. Professional experience in the tiialincnt of cancer and of many

other allied eond'tiuns ahiindantly jnstilieei this course of nasoninj;.

In all cases of purely splenic Icnka-niia there has hivn ohserviil in the

early stage of this disease more or less enLidrut'inent of the spleen, while in

those cases coiriinonly desi>;nated lymphatic hnikainla the enlar<rement coiii-

nieiiccs in the lynipli->:ianils and the spleen is only secondarily iiivolviil.

The most characteristic patholotiical chaiiiies primarily ohscrvinl are in the

blood, and consist in a more or K-ss marked relative increase of the white

corpuscles, but, owiuf;- to the fact that the physioloiiical lunetions of the

spleen have not biiii determined, we are unable to oive to this patiioloiiieal

condition a scieutitie interpretation. Shoidd the nuniliir of the white cor-

puscles become relatively great, there will be ob.-irved a cliaui;e in the color

of the blood, which may assume a grayish red and re.-iiiiblc a mixture of

blood and pus. This morbid coitdition of the blood is likewise associatid

with certain chemical changes whereby the water is iiienasid and the solids

of the ilnid arC' dimiiii>liiil in (piantity. It is presnmed that the hemor-

rhagic diathesis which is a very frequent concomitant of leukiemia may he

explaiiuKl on the basis of the altered eonditinii of the blood, and possibly

some degenerative changes in the walls of the blood-vessels.

In regard to the truly splenic origin of dropsir.il atl'ections, or those

which can 1h' clearly traced to a perversion of the functions of the spleen,

there is certainly abu'.idant reason tor biTieviug that these cases arc extitniely

rare. Pathologists have freiiuently di'mon>trated the fact that many of

these cases, which the clinician attributed solely to a perversion of the

i'unctions of the spleen, weri' really caused by lesions of the heart, livci, or

kidneys. Nevertheless, it must be admitteil that there are many iiuses of

dropsical etfnsions, arising in connection with splenic lesions and an auiemie

cachexia, in which the pathologist has thus far I'ailiil to discover any other

cause to which the dropsy may be attributcnl than the existing morbid state;

but here is met a most perplexing pmbU'in : what role is played by the

splenic condition in the dyscrasia? or, vice nrm, what rale does the dys-

crasia play in the splenic condition?

It is, however, a well-known fact that hypertrojihy of the spleen may

end in the compression ot' the inferior vena cava, and thus cause a mechanical

tedema of the lower extremities. It may likewise obstruct tlu- portal circu-

lation, or, what is more frinpient, it may Ix^ coincident with or even follow

an analogous hepatic lesion, with production of ascites Finally, an existing

splenitis may excite a chronic pritonitis which may 1 ioUowetl by an intra-

abdoiniual etlnsion.

ill

1^1
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(;knkual skmkiolocy.

r)Is('!is(' of llic spleen is iiulieated liv the exisleiiee of moro or lesfi

marked si^iiis, sueli as an increase in volnnie of the oitian or a eliaiifxe in

its consistence, pain, etc. Tlr iiii^inentatioii in the volinne of tlie or^aii is

attended with an increase in its \vei<i,ht. The principal means relied on for

(letermiiii;ijr the .'nlariicnient oi' the s|)leen aic inspection of the idxloniinal

walls, |>alpatioii, and percussion ami ansi'iillation, while it is iiecessarv at

the same time tliat tiie «>\aniii ei shonld keep in mind the normal dimen-

sions and situation of the ori;an. Inspection of the splenic '•(••rion alfords

lis invaluable aid in diajiiiosiii}:; hypersplenic conditions, W( nay discover

1)V tills method of examination the want of synmietry l)ct\> en the two

hypochondriac rei;ions. The lef!, which is normally depressed, may he

raised hy a sort of intra-alidominal cake, in which may he trace<l out the

lonn of the spleen.

Jt is hiji'hly important, in all our examinations of the eidar<:;ed spleen,

to keep in mind the liict that this or^an preserves the sjinie forn* and rela-

tion to other oruaus in disease as in health. .\n exception to (his rule is,

'however, found in cases of so-called patulous spleen, which possesses urcat

leiifi'th an<l correspond inj>;ly less width. ( 'onscipiently, the siir<>'eon is liaMc

to be misled by the measurement of the lentith ol" this organ, and conclude

that he hits to deal with an liypcrtrophicd spleen.

Palpation is another highly important measure employed in diajinosini;

splenic diseases, Theri'forc the suriicoii shoidd remember that the spleen

in its normal state is completely hi<lden by the natural curvature of the

left side and the greater curvature ol' the stomach, where it is beyond the

reach of i)al|)ation ; but when the volume of the organ is considerably in-

creased, it »>scapes from the curvature of the .side and pushes up the

stomach ; then the hand may be depressed so deeply into the abdominal

walls as to seize the inferior border and measure approximately t!ie base of

the spleen. The surgeon, however, in some eases, instead of discovering a

hard, cireumseribtHl tumor, may find a distinct .sense of tluetnation, indi-

cating the existence of an abscess, cyst, or swelling with a softening point

(cajieer, lympho-sarcoma, etc.). The same method of examination likewise

enables the surgeon to di'termine the degree of mobility of the organ, the

existence of adhesions, and certain kinds of friction.

Percussion is likewise highly serviceable in splenic examinations, since

this organ is surroundcnl within the abdominal cavity, above, beh»w, and on

the inside, by organs giving out a resonant sound ; but this normal reso-

nance may be mori' or less obscurinl by corpnleuce. In jiercnssing the

spleen the patient should be placitl in the right lateial decubitus, or, still

better, in the standing position. It is highly important that the surgeon

should keep in mind the fact that, while the lung, intestines, and stomach

commonly yield on percussion a resonant sound, this resonance may become

a source of error when tlie stomach or intestines by displawment cover the
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(•.\(< riial s.irliicc of tlii.s or^iiii. Furtiicriiion', in ilic cnsc of licpati/ati

of the Imso of the M\ iiin-r, the localization of flic n|»|)('r iM.rdcr of ilic spltcn

Ix'conics very diliicnlt, and IVi'(|ii(>iitly cannot lie precisely dctcrinincd. A
similar siainc of annoyance n.ay he found in the lasc oi' the inli-rior border

when ascites exists, -vhilc in odicr cases the inlenial hordcr may he<iltsciircd

by the o' er-disteiition of the -tomaih with llxid (ir a tumor of the <i,rcater

curvature. In other c.scs there may ex. .it complete resimance over the

whole splenic rei;ion, am! this may happen when the ,'pleeii is either dis-

|>Iaced or entirely covenHJ with intestines or with a llatiilcnt stomach.

Finally, dulness ol" the i.plccn in some rare iiislamcs may ite confounded

with dulness of the kidneys, or even with dulness arisiuj^ I'roin a tumor in

these orj^ans.

Auscultation may sometimes be advantageously employed in marked
hypertrophy of the spleen, which may conijn'ess the large vessels and thus

produi'c a hrnit dc Koitjjlc rcscmliling the sound sometimes heard in preg-

nancy.

J'd!)}.— It has been asserted, but not yet proved, that the spleen in its

healthy state is completely insensible to pain. Ihit this statement is not

here material, since it is admitted that the itathological changes in this

organ are attended with pain. Pain may arise from any disease which

produces a rapid dilatation of this organ, or it may result from a trau-

matism giving rise to a rupture. It will be found to exist under these

eireumstances in varying degrees, but is never constant or of very long

duration. Pain is likewise frequently experienced in chronic diseases of

this organ, but is also somdimcs entirely absent. Pain in these chronic

cases is commonly (('It in the intercostal spaces and is fre(jueutly attributed

to affections t>f the pleura or lung, while it is probably due to peritoneal

complications.

Itidunitlon, Jfiicfudfion, or mflcnin;/ of the spleen may sometimes be

determined by <'arel"iilly percussing over the abdominal walls in the sjilenic

region. luduratioii always exists iu cases of chronic hyposplenitis. Fluc-

tuation accompanies perisplenic^ abscesses, jierisplenic peritonitic cysts, and

likewise splenic cysts ; and these morbid conditions may give rise to hydro-

nephrosis, with a cyst in the lell kidney or a i)yelo-uephritis. Softening of

the spleen fre(|Uently arises from congestion of this organ originating in

malarial disease.

Enlnnjcmcnt of the Spleen, <ni(l //.s- Coinplimtions.—These morbid condi-

tions give rise to a great vari(>ty of symptoms, and therefore require a cur-

sory examination in this connection. j_

Enlargement ol" the spleen attended with marked increase in its volume

gives rise to important changes iu its ])osition. The iuferior border is

pushed inward and occupies the hypogastric region ; consequently the ver-

tical section, which has the greater diameter under the vhanged condition,

assumes a transverse position.

The enlarged spleen possesses only slightly its normal bearings above,

I''
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within, or witiiout, hut develops especially in the (lirectiuii where it meets

M'ith the least resistanee,

—

!.<:, iiuvanl and dnw iiwaid, coiniii;' in contact

with the alHloininal walls, piisiiiii<>' l)aelv the alxlmiiinal viscera, and even

goiii<j so fur as to displace the uterus and hladder. Furthermore, it oeen-

sioually pushes up the diaphrairni, incoiivenieucin<^ the hit luiijf and heart,

likewise the lefl kidney, st(»mach, and liver. The pusliin<; up of the left

liiUiT, diaphrajiui, and stomach frc(|Mcntly ^ives rise t(» dyspncea, wiiile the

displacement of the heart may product' a pleuritic eli'usion.

In other eases, when the intra-ahdominal cavity is completely filled

with a {greatly-enlarged spleen, an ascitic elTusion, or a {faseous collection,

it pushes up the diaplii'aLtm and thus compresses the wlude thoracic viscera.

An (ITcct somewhat similar to tliat arisinii; IVom an enhu'Licd spleen may l»e

produced by a pleuritic attack with etfu'^iou. W'iien the diaphraL:;m is

])uslied down on the sjdeen, and this oruan in turn is l)rou<i,lit in c(»ntaet

with the lefl kidney, complications of this sort fre(i|uently lead to {ireat

dilliculty in makinji; a coiTeet diajjuosis, since the pressure of the spleen on

the kidney produces symptoms closely resemblinu; those which ari.'C from

tumors in the latter ortrau. Tumors of the left kidney cause, in fact, the

same jjressure on the sj)leen, and this fjives rise to the same appearance

of the abd<miinal walls. In this comieetion, however, a diminution in the

(piantity of urine possesses some value, since it may imply the destruction

of the functions of the left kidney ; nevertheless it should he remembered

that the same result may be due to compression of this organ and its ureter

by an enlarged spleen, thus mechanically producing the same result. Ilicma-

turia itself is a symptom of little value, since it may have its origin in

leuktvmic infarctions. The presence or absence of pus in the urine is, how-

ever, worthy of the surgeon's attention.

The (piantity of urine, and the j)r;.'sence or absence of pus or blood in

the urine, may be worth but little when taken singly, but will Iv .ound

much more significant when studied connectively. In fact, if the quantity

of urine voided in twenty-four hours is either normal or increased, it may
be reasonably inferred that the kidney is not involved. If there has been

a diminution in the (piantity of lu'ine void"d, and no h.Tniaturia or ])urulent

complication, it is highly probable that the true explanation of this mor!)id

condition will be found in a mechanical pressure on the kidney and ureter.

In other cases, where there is a diminution in the quantity of urine, with

hipmaturia, but without a putrid odor or any other evidence of pus in

this fluid, it may be assumed that it is a case of IhTinuturia of leucocy-

tluemic origin ; while if there is a diminution, with luematuria and jjus, it

will generally be found th"t it is dependent on renal disease.

MORBID CONDITIONS REQUIRING OPERATIVE TREATMENT.

Perisplenic phlegmon, Hvppiirative fiplenitis, gangrene, icounds, tumor-s,

and (lisplacemenfs of the .spleen, under certain circumstances require opera-

tive surgical treatment, and consequently demand here a brief description.
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PKKISPLENtC I'HLK(;M()X.

E. Besnier has dcchn-ed that peiisphiiic phle^rinon is to the spleen

what perinephritic phleuiiioii is to the kidney ; hiit Manri<'e Ji-aniiel lias

denied the eorreetiiess of this compiirison, and atteniptetl its refutation on

anatomical ^roimds. He has called allentioii to the fact that the serous

tunic enveloping the spleen is so intimately adherent to the lilirons capsule

that it is inip()ssii)le to detach it, except at the points where the lipi-

nieiits are inserted, or on the posterior border, where there exists a little

cellnlo-adi|>ose tissue; eouse<pieiitly, the only points where a perisplenic

])hlc;inionou,i inflammation is })ossil)le about the spleen are at the inser-

tion of the gastro-omental li<>anient int«) the hiliis, at the insertion into

the superior border of the phreno-splenie ligament, and on the posterior

border.

It is claimed, in all eases of so-called perisplenic phlcfrinon, that the

post-mortem examinations have shown that the parenchyma of the spleen

has ijcen found to be involved, althon<:li this docs not prove that the

jirimary disease does not first attack the coverings of the orjian. This dis-

ease may arise as a eomplication of malarial or typhoid fevers, and, in fact,

most frecpiently occurs in persons sufferiufr from some marked cachexia. It

may likewise arise in the course of pya>mia by the slopping up of a blood-

vessel by a bl(H)d-clot, or by the extension of an inllainniatory process from

ncifi'liborinir organs. It will be readily admitted t'"'t, while the etiidogy

of this disease may possess considerable scientific ir.icrest, nevertheless the

j)ractical surgeon will feel much more deeply inteiested in those measures

which are to be employed fi)r the restoration of the ])aticnt.

This consideration of our snl)ject brings bcl(>re us all those (piestions

which must be duly weighed in all opcratis'e procedures. The first (pies-

tion which should be settled in this connection is, Ought an operation to be

])erformed? It is self-evident that no general answer can be given here,

since every case nuist be carefully studied and the oj)er.itive measures de-

termined on its own nuM'its. It is scarcely necessary to add, in this (onncc-

tion, that those having a pyajiiiie origin atlonl the surgeon very little, if,

indeed, any, reasonable hope for the recovery of his j)atient. Let, therefin'e,

the constitutional and local condition of every case be thoroughly under-

stood before active measures are taken. The time Avhcn an o])eration should

be performed is likewise very important, but on this point I shall attempt

no discussion further than to remark that the safety of the patient will

uncpiestionably be greatly increased if the peritoneum covering the pus-

cavity has already become adherent to the abdominal walls to such an

extent that no injury will arise from the entrancie of the libei'ated pus into

the peritoneal cavity. The preferable operation, even under these circtim-

stances, consists in carefully cutting through the abdominal walls with the

scalpel, under strict aseptic precautions, rather than attempting the evacua-

tion of the pus-cavity by means of aspiration.

«

-•^'i
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TIk' pcnsplciiic altsccsrt, when no opcmtivo in-ncf.iliirc is iitli'n)|>(<-<1, tuny

remain encysted, l>iit more f're(|nen(ly piislies inwiinl iilun<f tlie |»erittinenni,

when •' is (iillowed l)y im aente peritonitis and diatli ; while inuh'r (»ther

dirunistaneeH tlie pn.s may pnsh iipwc-d luitil it <'ome.s in enntaet with the

Htomaeh, when it pi-(Mlnees uh-eration and perl'oration of tliat or;::an ; or, if

it lakes a somewhat diilerent direction, the leanlt may he a perfiimtion of

the diaphra;;ni, followed hy plenrisy, etc.

SUPPUIIATIVE Sl'LKNITIS.

This disease has been studied from experimental, clinical, and j>atho-

lo}fieal stand-points; hnt it is woithy of remark that tlie experiments of

Gendrin consisted in the intnxlnction of canstie snhstanees into the centre

of the parenchyma of the s[)lcen in livinjf aniriials, where it e.\cite«l inllam-

mation, which was followed by the formation of pns-euvities. These ex-

periments, however, l)ear only on the etiology and pathology of the disease,

withont atl'ordin;:; any assistance in onr <»perative procednres.

Siippnrative splenitis may be either of internal or of external ori<iin, and

may exist either as a primary or as a secondary lesion,—called secondary

when the primary tronble has ori<>;inated in a nei<rhboring organ. The
ciuise of the disease may be idiopathic, constitntional, or tranmatie.

The disease may have its origin in an enfeeblwl eonstitntioiial condition

resnlting from malarial contamination or septic infection. The latter form,

when it is pnrely pyjemie in its character, does not .iconrage any operative

proeednre, since the local manifestation is only a small portion of the con-

stitntional disorder. It is thonght that malaria may act as a predisposing

or even as an exciting canse in the ])rodnetion of splenic abscess, by lower-

ing the vital resistance or possibly by the prodnction of an engorgement of

the organ whereby the circulation of the blood is greatly impelled or even

arrested in its vessels. Fnrthermore, when the distention of the organ

has been very great and has been rapidly produced, laceration may have

occurred with hemorrhagic infarctions, which play an imj)ortant r6le in

the development of the abscess. In the Iraiunatic form of the disease the

lacerations of the tissues of the organ and the resulting hemorrhagic in-

farctions are unquestionably closely allied to the inflammation and pus-

formation wiiich follow the injury.

The iiliopathic form of this disease is unquestionably very rare, although

its occurrence in connection with an enfeebled consiitution has l)eeH admitted.

The secondary or constitutional variety of this disease is certainly of more

frequent occurrence than any or even all of the other fo"ms. It may take

its origin in an embolus, followed by the fonuation of a metastatic abscesj,

or in the propagation of a phlegmasia from a n'Mghboring organ.

The symptoms of suppurative splenitis are not well marked, and con-

sequently the diagnosis is always difficult and frequently of very question-

able accuracy. Palpation reveals the fact that the tmnefaction of the spleen

is always moderate,—less than that which generally exists in chronic malarial
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hypertrophy,—while in Home easen a care fn I examiimtion indicates a point

of fhictnatioii.

I'ain is nirc, exists only in cases of perisplenic peritonitis with adhesions,

and is then lilt in tlie lell arm and shmilder. 'I'here mav also he present

a fever of the intermittent or remittent ty|>e. The extension of this disease

to other organs i>ives rise to additional symptoms, wliieii are eiiara<-teri/ed

by the natnre of tiic compli<ation which has taken place: ihns, when
])er(!iration of the stomach has occnrred, pus may he vomited; when tiie

kidney is involved, pus may he iianid in the urine; if the diaphragm is

perforated, there will l)e developc<I sympt(»ms of plenrisy <»r those of
|)lcnro- pneumonia.

Tlie progiKtsis is generally unfavorable, but must be made w ith reference

to the case nnder consideration, while it shonld Ite remembered that when
tiie visceral organs are involved it alwavs adds to the gravitv of the case.

TmifiiHiif.—Tiie treatment is strictly surgical, in children as well as

older patients, except in the pyaMiiic cases, where the antlior has recently

cinployeil large doses of the bichloride (»f mercury,—one grain a dav to

adnlt patients, which was contimied se\-cral weeks,—with the most marked
beneficial results and without the prodnction of salivation or anv (tthcr un-

favorable symptom. Pathological investigations have shown that when an

abscess is old it mav become encysted by a prolili'ration from the fibrou.s

tissue of the trabecuhe, the pus may be absorbed, the jviekets contract, and
finally there remains only a thin cicatrix in the centre of the splenic tissue.

These ob; erva^ions encourage us to persevere in the treatment of splenic

abscess of pywrnio origin, with the hope that by medication we mav vet be

able to arrest the disease and thus permit natnre to (>ft'ect a i-ure '.liere the

siu'giesil art is entirely impotent. Tiie surgical proee<lures re(piii '1 in these

eases are either sjilenotomy or s])lenectomy,—both of whicli operations are

fully deseribetl in another part of this article.

GANGRKNE.

Gangrene of the spleen is an exce(>(lingly rare disease if the word

here em])loyed is used in its ordinary sense ; lint the term is now often

made use of to designate a condition of putridity which is of more fre-

quent oeenri-ence. It is with the spleen as with the brain, since lu'ither

is ever in contact with the air, excejit in the ease of a wound, or wlieu the

latter organ by pathological changes has been brought in connection v, ith

the stomach or the intestines; therefore when it mortiH(>s within the living

body it does not undergo a true jmtrefactive change, but only macci-atcs,

—

a process which is similar to Avhat is observed in the fo'tiis under certain

circumstances. Thus considered, gangrene of the spleen is closely allied

to or perhaps identical with the softening of this organ (or s])lenomalacia)

which is observed to follow an extremely pernicious attack of acute con-

gestive disease. It is unquestionably this acute disease that primarily

produces phlegmonous emboli in the spleen and the other result^ing splenic

"\'oL. 1 1.—57
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cliaiifijos. In rcfjjard to the otiology of };an<jr('iK> oi ^ splocn, tlic trtio

oxpliiiiatioii of its oriLjiii is always found in an acnto conjicstion, followed

bv a liiii'li degree of inilainniatlon attending the onthreak of eertain per-

nieions ilisea.ses. Thediagnt'sis is therefore made on the post-mortem table,

and the treatment is nil.

HUl'TlTHES.

Under this name are included solutions of continuity, involving eitUer

the capsule or the parenchyma, which are not produced by gunshot wounds

or by cutting or pointed instruments. Rupture of the spleen may be trau-

matic, when produced by viokace brought to bear on this organ, such as

contusions over the splenic region, tails, etc. In other cases this lesion

fcUces ])lace in an organ already diseased, when the disease is to be re-

garded as the j)vedisposiug cause, while the immwliate cause may be found

in the ordinary movements of the patient, the movements of neighboring

viscera, etc.

The traumatic rupture in a perftK'tly healthy spleen has been supjiosed

ti> be of very infrc((uent oceurreucc, since this organ ])ossesses a high degree

of elasticity and is surrounded l)y organs which are very movable and like-

wise elastic. The author is, however, of the opinion that ruptures and

lacerations of the s{)lecn occur much more frequently as a result of injuries

than has heretofore been suppos(>d.

This opinion is based on a large number of post-mortem examinations

made on dogs which had ])reviously received traumatic injuries. This

lesion occurred jnuch more fre(|uently in the liver than in any other

abdominal organ, while the spleen took the second jdace in the order of

frequency of occurrence, and the kidney sttxid in the third. It was like-

wise observed, in the cases to which I have just referred, that a rupture of

the spleen was rarely iound unless the liver was also ru])tured.

Furthermore, these post-mortem examinations have fully convinced me
that ruptures and lacerations, uidess attended with grave hemorrhage, are

very seldom diagnosed on the living subject, since spontaneous healing of

these wounds promptly follows. It is undeniably true that the j)roduetion

of these lesions is strongly I'avored by eertain pathological conditions, among
which may be mentioned parenchymatous softening or perisplenic perito-

nitis with adhesions. In the latter cases it will Ix* observed that, owing to

the fixation of the spleen, the external violence will be enabled to act effec-

tually, since the organ cannot sli|) away unharmed from the force of the

blow\ In cases of jiarenchymatous changes when the sjileen has been ren-

dered very friable, the ordinary movements of the patient, the movements

of the neighboring viscera, or even those of the diaphragm, may prodiice

lacerations. These ruptuns may occur in any part of the spleen, may be

singlf! or multiple, superficial or deep, complete or incomi)lete, and in form

and extent are necessarily variable.

Diof/nosis.—No positive diagnosis can be made on the living subject in

the milder forms of this lesion, and in the more serious ones the chief
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reliance must he placed on those symptoms iii(lieatiiii>' internal lieni(irrlia,!:;e.

I'aiii may Incompletely absent, or an entirely unimportant ti.ctor.

Treatment.— Ilemorrliaii'e is the chief danger in all eases of rupture,

Mheth(>r ])atliolo«rieal or tianmatie; consequently the treatment is mainlv

aimed at its control, es|)ecially in all the jirave cases. The mild (>ases in

which hcmorrha'^-e is not a dan<>;erons complication mav he exj)ectcd to do

well under rest in the supine position. The serious cases of traumati<!

rupture, which are always complicated with a dan<;erous loss of blood,

should receive at the hands of the surijjeou exactly the sjune {>;enei'al treat-

ment which he would employ to control any similar liemorrliaLjc within the

abdominal cavity: i.e., instead of relyintr, i\^ heretofore, on the use of

astrin,i>;(>nts, cold, etc., he should in certain ca.se8 promptly open the abdom-
inal cavity and remove the spleen.

WOUNDS.

There is very little which it is necessary to say, at this point, in reirard

to Avounds of the spleen made with cnttin<f or j)()inted instruments. The
dia<:;nosis is easily made, but there is some difficulty experienced in their

treatment, owing to the situation of the oriran and its protection by the

ribs. Gunshot wounds involvinii' the s]i1c(mi possess no jieculiaritics other

than those connnon to the same class of injin-ics involvinji' the ornans of the

abdominal cavity, exce]>t that of locality, which has already been mentioned

in connection with incised wounds in this region. The princijial danger

in incised and likewise in gunshot wounds of the spleen arises from hem-

orrhage, which .nay be either jirimarv or secondary. The danger from

secondary hemorrhage and inilammutory complications is almost entirely

avoided by a strict adherence to an aseptic toilet and other aseptic measures,

as has been fully demonstrated by the recent practice of abdominal surgery.

The blood extravasated beneath the capsule may cither be absorbed or residt

in the formation of a splenic; cyst.

D'uKjnosh.—The diagnosis in former times was based essentially on the

loi'ality of the wound and indications of hemorrhage; but the time has now

becMi reached when the surgeon should unhesitatingly, under certain eircum-

stanocs, enlarge the wotuid in the abdominal walls and thus determine the

extent and cliaracter of the injury.

Treatment.—The old trcalnuMit <>mployed in the management of these

cases, in which the sjileen was found protruding through the wound in the

walls of the abdomen and was there led to unaided nature or merely

assisted by the application of a ligature to the protruding viscus, can no

longer be recommended. The proper course to be pursued uinler these cir-

cumstances nuist depend on the <>xtent and character of {\\e l(\si(,ii. Should

it be found that the spleen is irrecoverably injured, splenectomy should bo

immediately jierformed ; but when this organ is still in a viable? condition

it should be thoroughly cleaned and returned to the abdominal cavity, even

though it may be necessary to enlarge the opening in the abdominal wall:i.
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Care should be taken to control all lu'niorrliai:;o and to clcanso pcrfoctly tlio

nbuoniinal cavity. The draina«i('-tul)o slioidd then he introduced, the ex-

ternal wound closed with metallic sutures, and a perfectly ase})tic dressinjjj

npj)lii'<l, and above this a lew bandati'cs, when the patient should be directed

to lie on the wounded side. Shoidd intlaniniatorv or other trouble arise, it

shc;'ld be treated according to the general rules of surgery.

';^

DISPLAC'KMKXTS.

The spleen is fixed in the al)dominal cavity by two ligaments, which

have been fully described in that portion of this arti<'le which is devotetl to

tlie anatoniy of this organ. These ligaments, by stretching or lengthening,

occasionallv allow this organ to occupy anomalous positions, whether it bo

Wealthy or diseased. Tims we find the spleen sometimes in tiie hypogastric

or the tnubilical region, the iliac fossa, or the jielvis. The spl(>en thus dis-

placed forms WW attachments to other organs with which it may com(^ in

contact, but it is nevertheless recognizable in its new situation by its form

and by the duhuss which it gives to a region which should otherwise be

resonant. The old site of the spleen is filhxl with intestines, which produce

a change that may be recogni/cd by pal[)ation and percussion. The symp-

toms are sometimes those of compression or obstruction of the abdominal

viscera. These displacements arc invariably attended ,vit . much pain,

caused by irritation or other injurious impressions made on the splenic

nerves. This condition is rarely seen in young children, but has been ob-

served by the author in adolescent and adult fiMrales only ; and therefore

we are bnmght to the consideration of the question. Why should the female

alone thus sutler?

In my attempt to solve this (piestion I shall call the attention of the

reader to those faet( rs only wliich it seems probai)le may have a mr,\v or

less important bearing on tliis topic. The evil practice of tight lacing, by

Avhich this portion of the fem;de body is so greatly constricted, is un-

questionably the chief cause in the production of this malpositicm, while it

is thought that the want of the ]>roper d(>velopm(Mit of the muscles of the

feniide abdomcMi, which must nec(>ssarily result from neglect to take proper

exercise, as well as the variations in the degree of pressure exercised by th'>

visceral organs, pregnancy, etc., up;Mi the muscles of this portion of the

body, may likewise have some influence on its causation.

Treatment.—The use of medicine hei-e "s intentionally restricted to those

cases in which the '.isplacement is <'omplieated Avith a malarial enlargement

or some other diseased condition of the organ. The surgical treatment con-

sists in the rest(»ration and retention of the organ in its normal position;

ihe latter is accom]dish(Hl, as far as possible, by the employment of band-

ages and the position of the patient's body. The niajority of cases may

be relievwl by these measures, but the most aggravated may justify the

jwrformance of spleuectomy.
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TUMORS.

Tumoi-s of the sploon may bo oithor litpiid or solid. Tlio /hjuld ftouors

of tho sploon aro oystir in thoir oharaotor, and p'liorally sitiiatwl in the

contro of tho ]>aroiioliyiiiatoiis tissuo, althoii<:h thoy iiro ocoasionally found

on the suriaoo of tho or^aii. Thoso cysts aro oithor sor.ms or hydatid. Tho
.serous cysts may be oithor solitary or multiple, similar to tlK)So which have

been observed in th(> uicU of tho uterus.

The hydatiil t-ysts are analogous to tluwe found iu the livor, and jiossoss

clinically all thoir peculiarities. They are couimouly devolopwl just l>eu( ;uh

tho capsule of the sploou, and buried on tho surface of the or<i;au within the

pareuchymatons tissuo.

The diagnosis is generally diflioult, and froipiontly impossible.

Their treatment does not rocpiire auy siiecial oousidoration.

The fiolid tmnorii oocupy eitiier the capsule or the parouchyma of the

spleen. The tumors of the capsule which have l)een exauiinod have beeu either

myoi.iatous or libro-cartilaginous. The lipomatous tumors aro dovolo[)od in

the cell nil -adipose tissue in the neighborhood of tho hilus. The ttnnors of

theparonohymaaretholympliadonouia,splouadenoma,aud splouo-lymiihoma,

which belong es|'ocially to the ^lalpighiaii corpuscles. They aro coiueident

with the general ulaudular hypertrophy which C'ornil aud Rauvior describe

thus: "The Malpighian corpuscles, which represeut the follicles of the lym-

phatic ganglions, are immoderately hyjiortrophied. They oeoasioually roach

the size of a hazel-nut, or even of a walnut. The reticulated tissue ]>rosouts

almost everywhere tho thickness of its trabooulic, with hyportro])hy of its

volumiuous nodes. The capillary blood-vessels aro fully distoudod with

white globules in cases of loucocytluomia, cancer, etc."

CANCER.

Primary cancer is excocnliugly rare in this organ, while a secondary

developuiout is of somewhat more fivcpiout oceurronoe. Tho primary

oaneer in those oases is gouerally oucophaloid, while (ho seooudary coui-

mouly corresponds to tho aualogous tumor in the livor or stomach. Tho

most characteristic ,sym])toui of this disease is a very severe paiu iu the

sidonic region when the disease is known to exist iu some other organ of

th(> bodv. llowovor, there aro eases of oanoorous disease of this organ in

which the correct diagnosis is revealed only by the post-mortem oxami-

uutiou.

TITBERCLE.

Tubercular d(>posits in the sploou aro frctpiontly met with as a eomiili-

cation of tubercular disease in other ortians of the body.

-n
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OPERATIVE TREATMENT.

The operative troiitinont roquiretl of the surgeon on tliis organ is es-

sentially limited to aspiration, exploratory laparotomy, splenotomy, and

spleueetomy.

ASPIRATION AND EXPLORATORY LAPAROTOMY.

Aspiration should never be employed in the treatment of any disease of

the spleen nntil the surgeon has satisfied himself that there is an ahseess-

eavity within tliis organ and that the capsnle of the same is firmly adherent

to the abdominal walls. If this rnle be strietly obeyed, tliere will be found

very little use for the aspirator, and I am fully convinced that in all cases

where it is desirable to obtain additional information for diagnostic pur-

poses an exploratory laparotomy should be performed, as the safer and

more useful operation. The dangers inseparable from the u.se of the aspi-

rator in abdominal surgery, as well as the comj)arative advantages of an

exploratory laparotomy, have been so recently and so fidly discussed in

medical literature that I may be excused from eidarging upon them.

SPLENOTOMY.

The term s})lenotomy (preferably laparo-splcnotomy) was until recently

extensively em])loyed to indicate the extirpation of the spleen, but it is now
generally restricted in its application, and is used to designate those cases

<mly in which an incision is made into this organ for the purj)ose of liber-

ating pus, serum, etc. This o])eration unquestionably may be wisely re-

sorted to in the treatment of superticial abscesses and cysts when the bulk

of the organ is still in a comparatively healthy condition ; but neither deep

nor extensive incisions should be emj)loyed, since its anatomical structures

are such as to prescut insurmountable obstacles to the control of hemor-

rhage.

The in(!ision having been made through the abdominal walls at the same

place as that reconunended ibr splenectomy, and the diseased organ thus

brought under the surgeon's eye, the bulgings of the capsule at a single

point or at many points will generally fully satisfy the surgeon whether

splenotomy or splenectomy is the prcferabh? operation, since it is evident

that the former operation should give place to the latter in all cases of

general cystic degeneration of the organ. Splenotomy therefore should be

preferred in certain cases of simple or hydatid cysts, abscesses, etc., and

during its performance the same care should be exercised to prevent 8ej)tic

infection as is cmploywl by the most painstaking op(>rators in the perform-

ance of other operations within this cavity. Wliile tlie surgeon is engaged

in liberating pus or other fluids contained within the diseased spleen, ho
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should exercise all possible care to keej) it from ooniing in contact with

tlie peritoneum, tbe visceral organs, or the cut surfaces of the abdominal

walls.

Having emptied the pus-cavity, it should be carefully examined, after-

wards rendered aseptic with all the adjacent parts, and tlie entire length of

the incision in tlie spleen earcfidly stitched to the maiigins of the wound

of the abdominal walls. The wound is then prepared for the introduction

of a suitable drainage-tube, which is jn'omptly followed by the closure of

the wound in the abdominal walls and the ajiplication of an aseptic dress-

ing. The after-treatment consists in removing, as frcijuently as may be

necessary, the fluid accinnulated in the tube, and likewise preserving asepsis

in the wound and surrounding parts.

SPLENECTOINIY.

The complete and accurate history of splenectomy (or, more correctly

speaking, laparo-splenectomy) would undoubtedly be very interesting and

likewise instructive, but our limited space docs not enable us to enter

fully into these details. Dr. S. W. (Jross, of Philadelphia, who recently

made a very careful historical and statistical study of this operation, ex-

presses the opinion' " Miat a diseased spleen was first removed at Rostock,

in Germany, by Dr. (iuiticnbauin, only fifty-one years ago,

—

i.e., October

5, 1836;" and he finally concludes that, "as the entire spleen has been

removed because of disease or displacement, or both in combination, some

sixty-two times, and the proportion of cures is decidedly on the increase in

latter years, we can rea.lily afford to confine the record to an cnunu'iation

of the cases known to have been of a legitimate character. The leuka'niic

spleen is the most hazardous to remove, and, if the leucocytlucmia is very

decided, the operation is always fatal. A simple hypertroi)hic s])leen, recent

or congenital, is less dangerous to exsect, and the displaced or ' wandering'

spleen is least. But in all the operations the risk from iicmorrhag(> and

shock is verv great, and patients are liable to die in collapse within a

few hours. In traumatic cases there is nnich less risk in the removal of

the organ, and the records of the past are decidedly encouraging to the

operator."

The following statistics may be employed (at least ai)pro\imately) in

fixing a basis on which the surgeon may select or reject a case iov si)len-

ectomv, since this operation has been performed with the results shown in

the following table

:

Cases. Recoveries. Deaths. Causes of Death.

Qxi\a 5 4 1 Not known.

Sarcoma 1 1

11 9 / Collapse.
Wandering spleen 13 H ^ \ Twisting stomach.

1 Medical News, January 21, 1888, j). 74 et seq.
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Casks. U. covKiiliy. Deaths.

Simple hypertrophy (so culled) 14

Miilarittl hypertrophy .

1 13

('Aisi> (iK Death.

IIi'iiKinliinif, 8.

Peritoiiitiii, 1.

Scptii'ii'iii'm, 1.

Cirrlio.'-is, 1.

Shock, 2.

f Si'j)tii' peritonitis, 1.

•I Shock, 1.

'- I'liicnclivmatiius nephritis. 1.

Leucocvthx'inia 20 19

' Uciiiori'liiigc, 14.

Siiock, B.

Scp'icii'iiiiii, 1.

Exhaustion. 1.

It is further shown that operative procedures in eases of traumatisms

have been attended with marked sueeess. Nussbuiuu rej)orts twenty-six

operations for traumatic injm-ies, with sixteen recoveries. (JiLson gives us

eighteen similar operations, with eighteen recoveries. Ashluirst reports

twenty-one operations for injury or prohipse, wliere all recovered. It can-

not he denied, even if some of the.sc statistics are not strictly ai'curate, that

they furnish us with valuable information, affirmative as well as negative,

in the selection of suitable cases for surgical interference. Wc therefore

on this basis conclude that operative siu'gical interference may be demandod

in the following splenic conditions: (1) traumatic injuries, (2) displaced or

wandering spleen, (o) malignant disease (early stage), (4) serous or hydatid

cysts, (o) absccss(>s, etc. ; but that it is contra-indicated in all ca.ses of leuco-

cythicmia or malarial (udargement.

Statistics further show that the principal sources of danger in all these

operations are hemorrhage and .shock, while the former is very closi'ly con-

nected with the pathological changes, both local and constitutional, which

accompany leiicocythiemic and malarial enlargement of the spleen. The
extirpation of the si)leen is never free from danger, and therefore an oper-

ator should give to this subject the most careful consideration. It is a fact

well known to every surgeon that the laity are always ready to express an

opinion on the merits of otu- jjrofessioual work. AVhen a foolhardy attempt

succeeds, they are ready to worship the ojierator ; but, should a weli-i)lanned

and well-executed operation fail, the surgeon will fre<piently be denounced

as a nuirderer.

Operation.—Th(> preliminary ]>reparation for the performance of this

operation shoidd be made with the same care as is practi.sod by the most

painstaking a.septic surgeons in their operations within this cavity. In

fact, nothing should be omitted in the preliminary preparation or during

the performance of the opei-ation whicli could in any degree increase the

chances of the patient : especially ought the surgeon to exercise the highest

degree of skill in the control of hemorrhage, le.s.sening of shock, and preser-

vation of asepsis, since this is the triixxl on wliich he nuist base his operation

if he expects success.

The point at which the external iueision ought to be made should iu a
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measure deix-nd on the eireumslaiucs attending the oiu-iation. In the ease

of cysts, eaneer, etc., and, in iiiet, in all eases when there is neither dis-

placement nor wound of this organ, ni>r a sohitinn (.f ei>niim\ity i'lvulviiig

the alulominal Malls, tiie incision siioidd commence one inch helow the

costal eartihigc, and he carried downwa'.d to the external liorder t>f the left

rectus miisek' from litur to seven incht's. Tlie incision slumld l)e carelhlly

carried through the alxlotninal walls, and the precaution taken to ligate

every blwding vessel before opening the peritoneal cavity.

The ])eriton(Mini covering the s'.tlven is then dividixl on the grooved

sound, after wiiicli the snpcrai)nndant fluid of the peritoneal cavity is

allowed to drain olf. If tlie diseased spleen is adherent, it will rcfpiire

the exercise of extinnc aire tt) break up these adhesions without caiisiiig

a laceration of the organ, making traction on the pedicle, or doing injiny

to the s])leni(! plcxns of nerves,—either of which accidents might cause the

death of the patient. Tlie accidental protrusion of the intestines thmngh

the wound in the abdominal walls is liable more or K'ss to embarrass

the surgeon, although in some eases the s}»leen is pushed forward, which

places it in the most favorable jiosition i'or the operative procedure. If

it should happen that the surgeon while cautiously separating the adhesions

shouUl have caustHl even a moderate hemorrhage, he shoidd immediately

arrest it, in order that he may have at all times a clear view of the lield of

the oj)erati()n.

The lower portion (»f the tumor should Ixj first freed, and, while this is

going on, aseptic sponges having a string attached to each may be packed

within the cavity, while the strings are to be carefully kept outside of the

wound. These sponges are so placed as to keep back the intestines, to

steadv the spleen, and likewise to prevent traction from being made on the

pedicle, while the strings enable the surgeon to determine when all the

sponges have been withdrawn from the cavity.

The most dillicidt and likewise the most important part of the operation

consists in the effectual ligation of all vessels of the pedicle. These vessels

all eonv(>rge and enter the hihis of the s|)leen, and the effort of the surgeon

should be to reach them without doing harm, and, if possibl(>, ligate each

vessel se])aratcly, placing the ligature so firmly that it will not slip from

its position, and to divide no vessel until all have been secured. It is as

important to ligate the veins as to ligate the arteries, while the nerves are

carcfuUv excluded from the vessels. In some instances it may be found

advantageous to emi)loy hemorrhage-forceps, clamps, etc., in the perform-

ance of this oijcration. These forceps nuiy be applied to the vessels in the

pedicle in such a maimer as to leave a snificient space between them for the

application of the ligature, but it would seem more projH'r to apply the

ligatures before the vessels are divided. It may further be added that in

all cases where either the clamps or the forceps are employed their use is

oidy temjiorary, and that when all the vessels have lMK>n perfectly secured

the pedicle is returned to the cavity.
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TJic <riistn)-8j)l('iii(' and tlic (liiij)lira}j;iiiatict Ii<>;aiii('iits are tlicn cautioiisly

divitlcd, but not until tlicir hlood-vcsscls liavc been properly sccurcil. Tlio

i-avity should tlit'ii he thoroiif'lily clcauscd with iiot water, while the surj;('on

very carefully av(tids any unnecessary liandlini!; of the pedicle, lest he niiy;ht

thus excite hemorrhaffe by the slippin^i; (»f a Ii«iature or by other avoid-

able complication. He shoidd ordinarily wait a few minutes after the

removal of tiie spleen, so Miat if any (»o/in<;; point is discovered it may be

properly treated. The draina<;e-tube shoidd then be introdiice<l, and the

wound ])roperly sutui"ed, including the peritoneum. The dressin<; shoidd

be perfectly aseptic, and the patient shoidd be placed in such a position as

to afford the greatest degree of immobility to the injured parts.



ADENITIS (SCROFULOUS GLANDS).

By SAMUEL ASlIllUliST, M.D.

My thomo IS nnn-inaliirnant onlarcomonts of the lymphatic frlaiuls as

occurriii<r in childrcii, wliicli, tlioiiuh ohscrvcd in widely dilVcri'iit localities,

arc cither siiiii)ly eoiit-estivc or inilaimiuitory. Aiiionj; the former imiist

be includwl all those so-called sympathetic enlargements of glands so com-

mon and so often evanescent. Amonj^ the latter will be fonnd all those

moditieaticms of inflannnatory action pccnliar to lymphatic <ilands which

arc rc<>;ardcd as scrofidons in their essence.

As i)reliminarv, a lew words eonccriiinj!; the anatomy, physiohtjiy, and

pathology of the lymphatic system will not be ont of place, beginning

apparently by open months in the intersjiaccs of the areolar tissne, the

lymphatics appear first as condensations of that tissne serving as channels

to convey into the circnlation whatever foreign substance or ell'cte material

has fonnol entrance to any areolar interspace. Whether in solution or in

merely minute mechanical division, the substance is seized upon and carried

towards the circulatory system, with the important dill'crence that, while

bland or soluble matter is carrial on without hinderance, irritating or in-

soluble substances appear to sulfcr detention in the nearest glands and to

act in a greater or less degree as direct irritants to the tissues entering into

the substance of the gland itself.

The lymphatic gland scvms to be nothing more than an expansion of a

lvmi)h-channcl, and is often unrecognizable in a state of health, though

tilled, as arc the lymph-channels, with lym])li-corpuscles, and surrounded by

a capsule apparently composed of the fibrous tissue condensed and thickened

as its contents cx])und and enlarge. Where these lymph-corpusdcs come

from is not positively determined ; but they must originate either within

the lymphatics themselves by cell-i)rolifcration, come from a starting-point

of inflammation, or be white corpuscles which have leaked out of the capil-

larv vessels. Under the influence of irritation there is a vast increase in

the number of these cor])usclcs, adding to the size of the gland, until what

was frequently at first so mimite as to defy casual detection is now evident

as a globular tumor well markwl and of perfectly defined limits. Very

rarelv will such a gland be found alon(\ Almost always, whatever may be

the impression arrived at from external exa'uination, dissection will reveal

•JOT
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the t'xiHteiice of others ; while very fjjeiu'rnlly t\niy exist in great nninhei-H,

more or hss iiintte<l toj^ether, and fl»riiiiiig the well-known and iitiniliar

nias.se8 HO hIow to disiippear and .so apt to (ruse niarUed det'onnity of a

permanent eharaeter.

The atlerenl lynipiiatie vessels enter the jijand hetween the layers of tlu;

<'apsnle, and aeeordinj^ly the first j>urt to he Hnhjeetetl to injnrions influenec

from withont is the eapsnlar plexns of the gland i>roj)er. it niijfht there-

fore Uf inferred that inliannnatorv ehan<-'es wonld li"st manifest themselves

in the snpt rtieial portions of (he jiland. lint expei'ienee proves that this is

not the ease, (he proj;'ress of the all'eetion heinji' ori;;inally most evidi'nt in

the deeper portions of the «.';land, lK'j;innini; first in the medidla and extend-

in;;' thenee to the <'ortieal portions of the gland proper, and never invading

its eapsnle. These changes manifest themselves us spots of varying shape

and size, which do not take as deep a stain fron; Ineniatoxylin as other ])arts

of (he gland, and exhil)it to the examiner many diverse cellnlar forms, from

trne lymph-eorpnseles to large, eonsj)ienons cells ('(tntaining mielei, which

are transparent, and show most distinctly an intranndear plexus, Many
gradations between these two lornis show that the large cells are lineally

eonniK'ti-d with the trne lymph-corpusch>s. All tin se cells give evidence

that active division is going on, while the endothelial cells appear to ho

unaltered. The capillaries in the part are very numerous, and exhibit an

adenoid sheath, which, though described as histological, is best seen when

some infhnumation is present. The large cells are a very prominent feadn-e

in scrofulous inflammafion, and their apj)caraucc and ninltiplieation by

segmentation are essential Itictors in the diseased process. ^Vs that process

advances, these cells undergo no further development; they never become

the giant cells observetl later, but s])eedily degenerate and disappear.

Next changes are observed in the lyniph-simises near the medulla. The

endothelial cells lining them increase in number and si/.e. The reticular

arrangement within the lumen of the lymph-sinuses is hyj)ertro])hied as to

the size of its fibres, and their innnber is increased. Within the meshes of

this reticular structure are scsittered leucocytes, some normal, some liaving

undergone the changes already spoken of, with some of the large cells

described by Kindllcisch. At (he same time that these alterations are being

made, the gland-tissue proper is becoming crowded more and more with the

same cell-elements, and is bcn'oming opacjue from the dept)sit, beginning

near the lymph-sinuses, of coagnlable lymph. As the opaqne spots thus

formed increase in size, anatomical details become indistinct, increasing in

size by perii)heral extension, and are always ronndeil in outline. These

spots increase in number and gradually im])inge upon one another imtil

several coalesce to form one of th lobulatetl and more or less circular

patches so readily discernible in these cases on the most superficial exami-

nation. Within these jjatehes the cell-elements undergo fatty degeneration,

the largo cells going first, while the small endothelial cells may l)e detected

until the general degenerative change is comparatively far advanced.
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The alM)ve (Icscription aiiplics o glands in which the change i>. stuiu'-

what active. Where the process is more indoh'ut, the general «'hange»

go on more slowly, and there ,s a distinct tendency to an increase of

fibrillation. The cells are more varied in size, and, from tiie in«'reasc«l

umonnt of Hbriilar tissue, appear to lie less numerous. The sjuin' increase

of librlllar tissue also makes the opatpie patch more homogeneous in

ajjpearanee.

Within these opacpie ])atehes, tiie llnln slnnnni.v of Cornil, tiie well-

known giant cells make their appeanince. They are not the forerunners of

inflammatory cliange, not appearing initil the compaiativ<'ly advanced stage

that has been described. Tiie character and raisoit il't'tir of these giant

cells have been much discussed. As has lii-en intimated, they cannot bo

looked upon as active agents in producing inflannnatory changes, iicing

rather the ])roducts of changes already considerably udvaneetl. The sugges-

tion of Treves is that they are merely lymph-eoagula involving more or

less nmnerons cell-elements in their coagulation. This suggestion seems

reasonable from the ftiet that the material of which they are composed

appears to be identical with other lymph-coagula. They are often I'ound

occupying the lyniph-simises, and would very probably lie Ibmid there

much oftener were it not fiir the fact that the anatomical details are so

generally rendered indistinct by the ra[):d progress of the degenerative

changes. They very closely if not precisely resemble the giant cells which

are sometimes found in chronic iuHanunation of the connective tissue, and

which are admitted to occu])y the hunen <if lymphatic vessels. There they

make their appearance at the same time that nuich eoag.dated lym|»h per-

vades the gland. There are other reasons militating against the theory

which regards those "giant cells" as protoidasmic masses, but they would

he out of place in an article nocessarily so limited as this.

Caseation begins in these opa(pio patches, it being essentially a process

of fatty degeneration accom])anied with desiccation of the jiart. It begins

in the centre and proceeds outward, and, where it is at all complete, all that

is to bo seen is flitty matter and gramdar debris, with the occasional remain-

der of what has been a cell. Sometimes vhe caseous matter gradually dries

up into an inert mass; more generally it licpielies, and, by irritating the

adjacent parts, induces suppuration, and abscesses follow.

To the naked eye glands which have advaiiced so far present a pale

flesh color upon section ; the caseous masses can readily be fl'lt when they

are at all advanicd, and jiroject more or less from the surface of a section

which has gone through them. They caii sometimes be detected wliere the

gland is held up to the light. Especially is this true where the cheesy

nodule is proportionately large, and the glandular tissue has become jialer,

as it does with the p' ogress of the disorder. The amount of caseation is

independent of the nize of the gland. A small gland may be almost en-

tirely transformed. whil(>, on the other hand, in one much enlarged the

caseous change may be but slight. Glands in which the caseous change is

^
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not at all jji-oportinnccl to their increased she are those which are HomctiiiieH

8|>o!<i'ii (pf as hvpcrtniphicd.

[ii iiiiiiiy cases tlie ni»»rl»i«l action is much slower and the tendency to

the ((irniatiun of fihrons tissue is marked. This fihrniis tissue lends to

Corni in cinular masses,—so-called tulienjcs. There is an a|)|tearance of

much solidity, and cell-forms are either very scantily present or nnieh

withend. Tiie interspaces (tuhercles) contain some unaltered lymph-eor-

piiseles, and homogeneous material much resemhlinir eoa<rulat( 1 lymph.

Sometimes ^iaiit cells can Ik> seen in tla centres of the more or less circular

intr:ifil)rillar spac"s. Treves ar<;ues that in these cjises, also, the jfiant cells

are merely lymph-eoai;uIa, that the app«'aranee of dindy-seen fd)res, as they

underjid sorteninj; and cliauffc, is eniised hy the lessened ohstrnetion to the

view, and that the (ihres are rendered visible as the lymph-mass(>s dis-

solve, heinj; really continuous with the fihrous reticidum of the ^land-

tissue.

To the naked eye the plands last descrihed appear less vascular, tho

section is more opatpie, when suppuration occurs it is dilfused, and "'u

ahundance of fihrous tissue is always discerin'hle ; especially is this last

chantre p(>rc(>ptil)le in the ca])sule of the jrlaud.

Jt will he noticed that two classes of glands have been described,—the

scrofulous and the so-calk-d tubercular of Cornil and .some other patholo-

gists. Troves and some other careful observers regard the diH'orenecs as

of grade rather than of kind.

The clinical dillcrences between the two classes are marked. In the class

first descril)ed the progress of the disease is more rapid and may be accom-

panied by more evidences of inflammation. The enlargement of the glands

is greater, they tend to become matted together, caseation wcnrs at a eom-

j)arativcly early day, and suppuration is a j)retty constant attendant. In

the class last described the progress of the disea.se is more indolent ; many
glands may be enlarged, although they are not generally large individually.

The glands, owing to the absence of inflammation, do not mat together, but

remain movable. Caseation makes its appearance at a late day, and there

is little tendency to suppuration.

In some cases the disease may spread from gland to gland by the mere

continuance of the peripheral irritation conveyed by other lymph-channels,

or the glands may have been simultaneously infected, though the manifes-

tations of disease may not be equally rajiid in different glands. In other

eases the disease may first show itself by enlargement of a gland remote

from the point of irritation, and the intervening glands be affected later on.

These phenomena may be explained on the theory of a damming up of the

lynii)h-current, and the later implication of the nearer glands by vi back-

ward pressure. In other eases the order of the progress is such as is easily

accounted for by the continuity of parts. Or the irritating cause may find

its way from the gland-tissue into the encompassing capsular ])lexus of lym-

phatics, and thence into afferent vessels, which take upon themselves the
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same development as other lymphatics. An«iii, the nunicnms j.i;irids, made
evident hy discuHc, \vhich are yet entirely nnUnown to the stndcnt of normal
anatomy, shonhl he rcnumhorcd, as contrilMitinjr to Btren^rthen ihr thcoiy
whii'h accounts (or the spread iA' lynipliatic <lisonse hy conlinnitv of tissne.

Etiology.—The cniiscs ol" Mlaudniar disease arc const it ntional and local.

The former cause has hecn Ion;; reco;,r„iz,.,|^ i|„„t „n(hdy ma^rnificd, hy the

profession. The latter has come into prominence of late years with the

hotter patholo;;ical kn.twled^r,.^ of which an outline hasjnst heen niven, and
has in tnrn heen elevated in importance, even t<i the \vcll-ni;;h total exclu-

sion of the former. The truth prohahly lies midway, Tliat there is in

many persons a (h'licacy of constitution, inherited or acrpiind, which pre-

disposes to glandular disease as well as to other forms of disease, hardly

seems to admit of douht. This constitutional delicacy or weakness has heen

long recogni/cd as the underlying cause of multiform manifestations known
as struuia or scrofula. Its existence would seem to he essential to the

development of prolonged glandular disease, or of that fiirm of it which

])roceeds to caseous degeneration of tissue. Persons in ordinary health may
have temporary engorgement of a gland, the result of peripheral irritation,

and that engorgement may go on to iutlammation and suppuration, either in

the gland or in the tissues around it ; hut tliat slowly-advancing structural

change of which the histological history has heen given is not lound in

persons who do not j^osscss the constitutional predisposition referred to.

Indeed, daily experience }i,oes to show that even temporary and acute glan-

dular engorgement is in large measure dependent ui)on the condition of the

general health. I'^very surgeon knows how dilferent arc the clTeets of

dissection-wounds at diderent times, and that any even temporary condi-

tion of impaired health a(ids much to their gravity and importance. When,
therefore, there exists a permanent condition of more or less imperfect

health, with the resulting imjiaircd ahility to resist tissue-change, it is

reasonahlo to expect pathological alterations.

But mere depression of vital j)ower \\ould not seem to he suilieicnt to

produce the conditions known as scrofula, else we should find every

cachexia leading to struma. That there is in addition a peculiar element,

sui generis, essential to that condition of things known as scrofula, seems

to he an unavoidable inference. Such an inferonee is in accord with long-

observed facts, and is analogous to the order of things as seen in many

other affections. The close connection between that congener of .scrofula,

true tubercle, and the microscopical bacillus, apparently rests upon too

secure a basis to be entirely denied, and there seems no reason to question

the probable existence of some other germ which may represent the essence

of struma.

On the other hand, the tendency of modern investigators is very posi-

tively towards the recognition of local causes as the sole foundation upon

which the .structure of scrofula rests. It has become pretty well established

that glandular engorgement is hardly ever primary, but almost if not quite

14
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always dcpondcnt r.poii :i jM-riplicnil lesion of" tlic part IVoin which the lyni-

])hati('S g,o'\u^ to a paiticiilar gland are derivwl. Tho glandnlar disouse is

tlu'iTtorc a socondaiv one.

Sonic writers regard this as n fixed rnlc withont exceptions; otliers, while

admitting its general (nrrectness, are of the opinion that cxce])tionaI cases

exist, and that glandnlar disease may thcreloic come into being withont

tho pix'-oxistence of a primary j)eripheral lesion, ^\'hile those thns argning

lay themselves open to the charge of basing a theory upon a negation and

upon defective observation, there are i Innbtedly cases which favor the

view, and which can be coiniectcd with an initial lesion only by greatly

stretching the doctrine which maintains the invariability of snch a con-

nection. At hast this is the case at present. With greater knowledge the

link in the theoretical chain, which i.s now apparently wanting, may be fonnd,

and the reality of the connei'tion provd. These so-called exceptional cases

present a quite nniform pictnre and closely rcseml)l(> one another. The hered-

itary history is marked, as is especially trne of the tcnilcncy to phthisis.

The glaud-disease, while insidions and slow in action, is very wide-spread.

Yet while the glands of many localities are involved, and largo aggregations

of glands are t'ornuHl, the glands individually are not generalK of large size,

and when examined tlicy are found to present invariably those conditions

which have been describetl by Cornil and others as tul)ercnlons. But these

cases, it nuist not be ibrgotten, are very rare, and should not detract from

tho importance of the rule which places ghuulnlar disease in the category

of secondary aifections.

The bearing of this rule upon the question of treatment will be roadily

seen to be most important, antl it siionld receive the most careful and

minute attention. For that is uncpiestionably tho most satisfactory treat-

ment of glandula;- disease which is preventive, and which by attention to

often-neglected peripheral lesions hinders engorgement of tlie glands.

Tiie primary lesions which )nay induce glandular enlargement are

numerous, and belong to many localities. The bronchial glands olten

undergo enlargement, owing to the presence of bronchitis, especially when

it has Ik'cu associated with measles, while the mesenteric and abdominal

masses may take on enlargr'meut us the residt of catarrhal inflauuuation (.v

ulceration of any ]>art of th" nnicous m(>mbrano of the alimentary canal.

Indi'cd, few scrofulous chiidren are free from enlargement of tho abdominal

glands, which is readily accounted for by the great tendency of si.ch subjects

to sutT'er from gastro-intestinal distuibances.

Enlargement of tho cervical glands may be dependent upon a groat

variety of causes. Among these may bo mentioned eruptions and ulcers

of the skin of the face and scalp, stonii.titis, iuHanunatory atfections of tho

fauces and pharynx, coryza, diseases of the ear, and imperfect dontitioti.

Jsaso-pharyngoal catarrh is extremely apt to induce glandidar disease,

which in groat measure explains tho frequency with which this nffection

follows measles and scarlatina. Injuries and the inflammatory changes
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whicii tolh)\v thcin may readily induce enlargement of tlie neighboring
glands.

For a K)ng time it was thought tliat exposure to e(»ld was a fruit lul

source of adenopathy, hut the drift of modern investigation tends to attach

less ini]M>rtanc(> to it as a producing cause.

Treves gives the following table of the comparative locations of gland-
diseaso

:

NVck mIoup 131

N<fk iiiul iixilliv 1'2

tiriiiii iiloiio t)

Axilla alone 4
Neck and i;n)iii 1

Nock, u;i'(iiii, ami axilla 1

The reason for this very large iireponderance of cases where the neck is

the part involved would seem to lie in the proximity of tiie mucous membrane
lining the nose, the month, the pharynx, and the throat, and the prevalence

in tiiose parts of a large amount of submucous, adenoid tissue. Tlie neigh-

borhood of the tonsils, the largest masses of adenoid tissue in the body, by

their fretiuently diseased <'(UKlitit)ns, wouhl alone seem to be a fruit lul source

for supplying to the cervical glands that irritation which is necessarv to

excite them to take o;. enlargement and strumous degeneration. Kxperi-

ence shows, at least, tiiat enlargement of the cervical glands will much more
speedily and much more readily i()llow disease of the tonsils or of jiarts

where there is nuicli adenoid tissue, than it will the pri'sence of compam-
tively severe disease in parts not so supplied. Tlie niaiked dilVeivnce in

the liability of the glands to become cnlargi'd in accordance with the fact

of the initial lesion being in the immediate neigiiboihood of adenoid tissue

can be readily observed by comparing tlie infi'C(|Uency witii which it occui's

when the disease is upon some external siiriace, as tiie cheek, with the fre-

quency of the complication when the primary trouble is in the mucous

membrane of the mouth, nose, or pharynx. In seiking to find out tiie

exciting caiuses of glandular disease, it must not, Imwever, be forgotten that

not only must the constitutional predisposition exist, but also that the in-

exi)licable personal peculiarity known as idiosyncrasy will plav an impor-

tant part in determining the development of the ailection.

Symptoms.—\\'liile there exist many • ••••eties both in the appearance

and progress of eases of scrofulous glands, there are general eharacteristii'S

that are present with more or less regularity in most instances. The disease

begins insidiously and without pain, so that its presence is most generally

made known by the discovery of a lump, oiten of consid; lablc size, but

without heat or other inflammatory symptoms. The more mark(>d the stru-

mous diathesis the more proiu^unced is this chronic and indolent feature,

and with rare excx'ptions, when there are acute symptoms, the scrofulous

character of the disturbance may be eliminated from the case. Neither

should it l)e forgotten that in some children without other marktnl strumous

characteristics there will sometimes be found a chain of slightly-enlarged

cervical glands which are prone to become tender under any temporary and

Vol. II.—58
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local irritation, but which tciulcucv disapianirs with the disappoaranco of

the temporary (."ause. Soinetinies this teiuleiiey disappears aho<i'eiher at

puberty ; hut the writer has uiet with instances where it has contiuuetl, with

iliuiinishing tbrce, into adult ht'e.

Sometimes but one lilaud apparently is affected, wliile at other times

many lihuuls mav be simuUaueouslv involved. (JJenerallv the t-lands are at

first tumors, firm, elastic, and i)ainless, over wliieh the skin mo 'cs t"-ecly, and

this condition may continue unehano-ed for a long per" d. There is a ten-

dencv for neiirhboriuir u'lands tt> eularire and the whoie mnnbei to become

matted together. No further change may be perceptible for a long while,

but after a greater or less length nf time signs of inflanunatory action

appear. But oven this is of a low grade, and the formation of pus is

unaccomj)anied by any of those symptoms which ordinarily attend suppu-

ration. Tlie formation of pus, also, may nt)t take i)laee for many years,

the glands undergoing several changes in the meau time, inflammatory

symptoms appearing and then disap|)earing at intervals. Ultimately, how-

ever, suj)puration takes place, but still the grade of inflammation is low,

with thinning of the skin, l)ut not much heat, and, although the preseuee

of pus is very perceptible to the touch, there is little tendency for the

abscess to point and for its contents to escape unassisicd. But in very

many cases, and especially where proper treatment has been pui-sued, the

glands undergo resolution. This may take place at any time, and its ocrur-

rence is not rendcrtxl imjirobable by the fact that there have Ik'cu one or

more exacerbations of the disease threatening suppuration. The condition

of the general health has much to do with determining whether suppuration

takes place or not, and this termination is a less likely result in the ease of

children. Wlien siippm-ation diiv^ occur, it may be either in the gland itself

or in the areolar tissue around the gland, ai;d. tliougli the processes ai'o gen-

erally found in ]>raetice to be c(ind>iued, they are sometimes sejjarated and

present quite ditferent features. When the suppuration is conHntHl to the

gland proi)er, the "bscess may he made out as a limited, fluetuating point,

surrouudwl by nuire or less coudeused fibrous tissue, while the pus is thin,

ill formetl, and flaky, containing cheesy masses, and, when the interior can

be seen, it is found to be raggcil, as would be looked for in a disorganized

gland.

When the suppuration is around the gland, rather than in it, the sym|)-

toms are more those of an ordinary abscess with laudal)le ])us. When the

oi>ening is enlarged, the diseasinl gland can generally be detected at the base

of, or in the wall of, the abscess, and most connnonly the abscess will not

heal while the gland remains. When a part of the diseased and disorgan-

ized gland docs not actually prevent healing, it would ai)p(>ar very often

to he the focus and staiting-jH)int of a futin-e resiilual abscess.

The cicatrices following scrofidous absc^esses are generally irregidar, ele-

vated, and conspicuous, often resend)ling those which follow i)urns. The

color is dark, and there is generally for a long time uuich tenderness, with
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Sometimes the eiilarirement of the jrlands is so jjreat as to interfere with
neiohhorin.^r and vital parts by pressure. Instances of this kind will i)e

fWuiid in many suiiiical works. Tiiey are, however, exceptional, and the
writer has nothing- to add to the subject as the result of pci- mal observa-
tion.

Diagnosis.—There is little diificulty in decidint;- the character of a

irlandular tumor. Its occurrence in chiidluKKl in the majoritv of cases, its

site, most often cervical, its persistence, its indolence, its tendenev to the
formation of caseous pus, and the presence very ..tlen of other s(M-otiilous

atfeetions, are ample <;roiinds upon which to form a verv clear diaLniosis.

Treatment.—This is iuith constitutional and local. In the inajoritv

of cases the ociicral treatment is the most important, as if it is adoptt'il

early and carried out i>eis;steiitly there will in many instances be no occa-

sion for any further treatment. ExperieUvV shows tiiat fresh air, sunliuht,

gotxl ventilation and drainage,—in other words, good sanitation.—constitute

the most efficient aids to prevent the development of the scrofulous diathesis,

and tile best curative treatment where it has been (levelo]HHl. f]speeiallv is

a residence at the sea-shore benelicial. This fact has long been nvoiiuizetl

by the profession, and has found pi-.i"tieal expression in tlie establishment

of inHrmaries at the points nearest on the coast from large cities in Europe
and this country. The Children's Hosjiital in Philadelphia has for a long

time availed itself of the advantages offered by the 8ea-8ide Home at

Atlantic City, and every suecwdiug season beai-s testimoiiv to the ti.KHJ

elfects derived by some of the severer cases i\\nn a longer or sliorter resi-

dence in sva air. But it is in cases where the disease is incipient that the

greatest benefit can be derived, and, where the circumstances of tlie child

admit of it, a long-contimuHl residence upon the coast will be found most

beneficial. In selecting a proper loeation. attention to the general sanilarv

conditions should not be neglected, and, except in midsummer, the more

southerly resorts will be foimd generally to oiler the greatest number of

advant tges.

While the testimony of medical writei-s at large bears evidence to the

virtues of sea air, there is e(|ually jiositive proof that, where a residence

upon the sea-coast is not obtainable, iresli couutrvair is most advantageous,

and this fact slioidd be primarily taken advantage of in the treatment of

these eases when occurring in close or erowdi'd cities, and where the circum-

stances of the |)atieut permit of its adoption.

The mcilicinal treatment, atler passing through many changes, has of

late years come down ])retty much to the administration of nutrients and

tonics. Of thesi' the most i)eneficial arc ccHl-livcr oil, preparations of malt,

i'"'>n, and one of the cinchona alkaloitls. Experience has not proved that

icxline possesses the efficacy once claimed for it. Yet, combinetl with cod-

liver oil, there is no one remedy more projwrly relied upon than the syrup
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of the iodide oi* iron. The addition of a sim]>l<> tonio is important as an

aid to tile digestion, and careful attention to tin's point is of mueli impor-

tance. Minute dosi's of calomel and l)icarl)onate of sodium occasionally are

useful in keeping the l)o\\els in proper condition, and the cond)ination of

the alkali with one of the bitter tonics is a most useful aid in improving

the digestion and enabling it to bear the eod-Iiver oil.

While the general condition of the ])atient is improved by these means,

they exert little if any innncdiate influence upon tlie enlarged glands, and

it may rccpiire years of patient waiting ere the latter diminish in size or

tend to disappear. Yet, so long as they do not eidarge or inflame, the

conservative surgeon will be satisfied with doin^ little more. At least that

was the dis|)osition formerly. Of late, however, from the opinion that

these diseased glands are in reality foci of infectioi;, (here has been more

inclination to interfere with them.

This brings ns to the consideration of the locaf ircafment of enlarg(>d

scrofulous glands. Tinctui-c of iodine painted upon the overlying skin does

not accom|)lish as much as was at one time supposed, and, while sometimes

beneficial as a counter-irritant, in diminishing engorgement of the cellular

tissue in whicli the glands arc embedded, if used too frecpiently and too

ccmtinuonsly it may easily provoke inflannuatory action. Experience does

not seem to show that either it or the ointments of iodine are largely bene-

ficial by any process of local absorption. The iodized collodion used by

photographers is sometimes employed with apparent benefit, as it exerts a

dirc(!t compression upon the part, while the i()did(>s it contains are in a

soluble form, and so far more suitable for absorption. It is also less

unsightly, and does not harden and destroy the epidermis to so great an

extent as do the other prej)arations of iodine. Whether the tincture or

the ointment or a collodion containing iodine is used, they should not

be apj)licd too frei[uently, once in three or four days being of^en sufficient,

especially in patients j)ossessing delicate skins, as so many scrofulous suf-

ferers do. The ointment of the iodide of lead rubbed into the i)art daily

is highly recommended.

It is important that the |>art should be protected from cold and draughts,

and where it is practicable the covering of the enlarged glands by a protec-

tive plaster is useful. A well-spread and flexible soaj) or lead plaster is

often advantageous. Whether it stimulates the absorbents, and so favors the

resolution of the tumor, or acts merely by ])roteeting the parts from sudden

changes in temperature and, above all, from unuei-essarv handling, it is un-

(piestionably bcncfit'ial. If preferrcHl, a belladonna ])laster may be used,

but care nuist 1)0 taken to see that the narcotic does not exert more than a

local effect. Another useful ajiplication is a mixture of equal parts of

belladonna and mercurial ointment, spread thickly on lint and kei)t in place

by a bandage. The resort to these narcotics is especially indicated when

pain is added to the other symptoms.

There is no use in poulticing enlarged glands until pus has formed and
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been given exit, as the lurniiition of a larfje abscess is «> be tlepreeatod.

Therefore, as soon as pus forms, a free opening should be made in such a

position as will seeure gocwl drainage, and free suppurati(»n should ;>c en-

conraged by the use of warm dressings. It should not be forgotten, how-
ever, that wliile in adults a cure is to be hoped for chiefly bv suj)]>uration,

in children there is a stronger tendency to resolution.

While thus i)ursuing general and local measures looking towards a cure,

it is most important to .see to it that the original cause of the troni)le is not

maintained. Therefore the i)atient slioidd l)e carefully examined, to ascer-

tain whether there is any i)eriphcral disturbance which can be regarded

as the original irritation. Especially in eases of cervical disease should

the nares, pharynx, and tonsils Ijc examined, and, if neees.sary, the projjcr

treatment to elii:'ct a cure instituted.

Ordinarily the results of such local treatment as has been referred to

a'-e slow to manifest themselves, and tiiey are too often not jierceptible at

all. We are, therefore, led to consider the adt)ption of more energetic and

positive treatmiMit. The measures which have grown niarki'dly in favor of

late years are excision, enucleation, and puncture with heated needles. All

of them are undertaken with the idea of hastening the progress of the case

and facilitating it by destruction of the diseased glands. All of them are

justifiable niea.sures in cases j)roperly selected and discriminatt'd.

Excision is especially indicated when but one or two glands are in-

volved, when the relation t(t vital parts is not too intimate, and when the

tumor is comparatively suj)erflcial and movable. The last rccpiisite is most

important. Such tumors as are suited for excision generally belong to the

more slowly advancing cases, where tiierc is little tendency to suitpuration.

As a general thing, there is little difliculty in the operation, the glands

readily sej)arating from their capsules wlien they are incised. But verv

often more glands may be involved than was at first cxjucted, and no

soojier is one gland removed than another presents itself from a greater

depth. Owing, however, to the ease with which the gland and its cajisule

separate, it is often safe to shell out glands from greater depths than would

be desirable if a <lose diss(>etion were recpiired. The risks of the operation

are that wlien the skin and fascia are divided the gland may j»rove to have

closer attachments than was anticipated. So intimate may these coiuiections

be by agglutination that the gland cannot be removed without the exercise

of much force, which may risk the rupture of the gland and injury to

neighl)oring structures. It is important to avoid the f»»rmer mishap, lest

the cheesy contents of the gland be disseminated through the tissues, while

by the latter we may find ourselves confronted witli injury to a large vessel

or to the ])leura or witli tiie free opi'iiing of deep fasi'ial jjlanes. Indeed,

the difHeulty and danger of a deep dissection are so great that it is generally

quite as well, if not better, to withdraw from the procwlure when the condi-

tions are found to be such as have just been described. Mr. Holmes once

cut the axillary artery in removing a deep glandular mass in that region,
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thereby domonstrating the serious cliaracter of tlie obstiu-les to success, even

in the must skilful hands. TIk; advantuiics of excision in suitable cases

are the speed and ease with which the gland is finally disposed of, and the

insignificance of the linear scar left, which may be looked for, when anti-

septic pi-ecautions are observed.

Enucleation or scooping is well adapted for many cases not suitable for

excision, where there are adhesions to the skin or neighboring parts, or

where sinuses lead from the surface to a diseased glar.d. The instrument

used is a Volkmann's spoon or curette, by which the gland, or what remains

of it, is scra})ed away. Access is had to the diseased gland either by a

small incision through the skin and capsule of the gland, or by means of

an existing sinus, and tlie substance of it is entirely scraped away. It

especially suits cases whei'c adhesions exist, and where, after long threaten-

ing, softening and cheesy degeneration have taken place. These glands

ordinarily have very thick capsules, and there is on this account little risk

of the spoon extending beyond the boundaries of the gland. The operation

sliould be done with antiseptic precautions, and, if the cavity left is large,

drainage should be secured.

Cautery-puncture has been strongly recommended by Treves, of Lon-

don, and by some French surgeons. It is a simple and efficient means

of hastening the progress of these tedious cases, and appears to be with-

out drawback. A cautery-iron as large as a medium-sized catheter is

heated red-hot and thrust through the skin and overlying tissues into

the body of the gland, and made to traverse it in several directions with-

out making a fresh puncture in the skin. The parts are steadied by the

hand of the operator, and care is taken not to thrust the cautery beyond

the boundaries of the gland. Should cheesy matter follow the withdrawal

of the cautery, a poultice is apjdied ; otherwise a simple-cerate dressing is

sufficient.

This mode of treatment is applicable to any case where the gland has

attained a fair size,—say, one inch in diameter. It is easy of performance,

and is followed by excellent results. When a gland which has not suj)-

purated or become cheesy is subjected to this treatment, after temporary

enlargement it shrinks up and tends to disappear, a cure being effected in a

few weeks. When the gland contains much pus or cheesy material, the

puncture made by the cautery aftbrds free exit, while there is less risk of

undermining of the skin from the infiltration of the surrounding tissues by

the gland-contents than is the case where the spoon is resorted to. The

evidence tends to show that, by exciting healthy action within the glands,

cautery-j)uncture is superior to any other method of locally treating these

cases, and is applicable to a greater number of them.

p]lectrolysis, and the injection into the body of the gland of some stimu-

lating fiuid, as acetic acid, iodine, or nitrate of silver, by means of a hypo-

dermic syringe, are both useful plans of treatment, but not cfpial to that by

cautery-puncture, either as to efficiency or as to the time required for a cure.
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The same is tnie of the treatment by setons. The rationale is the same iu

all, while the results appear to he in favor of the hot iron.

(ilaii(l-al)sc'es.ses should be oikmkhI early ; and the \vei>;lit of authority

favors a very small incision. There is no reason why a huvc accunndation

of i)us sliould l)e allowed to take jHace. The rule to avo'd |)r('ssur(' upon

the j-land-abscess is a <>;(M)d one,—as, in fact, it is in all abscesses. Should

suppuration continue for a long time, the incision should be enlarged, and

should, as is of\^en the case, a diseased gland be found vemaining, it may be

touclicd with the hot iron. Sometimes the suppuration is kept up by a

second deeper-lying gland which has conununication with the abscess-cavity

by a small oj)ening. Until this gland is destroycnl by inHannnatory action

the formation of pus will contimie. It should, therefore, be seardied for in

obstinate cases, and subjected to the ssune treatment as its predecessor has

rceeivetl. When thqisof skin jjosscssing but low vitality remain and inter-

fere with th<! he-aling of the abscess, they should be reinov(Kl ; and this is

Ix'st done by the actual caut(>ry. In treating such cases the iiict that rest is

most important for the healing of wounds should not be forgotten, and the

use of some a[)pliance looking to this end should not be negle<'ted. The

constant motion of the neck may be much restrained by the use of a proper

stock.

Thirty yeare ago the existence of scrofulous glands was considered an-

tagonistic to the development of phthisis ; but observation has abundantly

demonstrated the fallacy of that theory. } ^ proof of this fact, the follow-

ing case is briefly narratal by way of conclusion

:

Katy , aged four ycai-s, was admitted into the Children's Hofpital, Philadelphia,

under the writer's care, with symptoms of early hip-joint disease. Al'ter a year's rest and

extension of the limh, she was sent out, a))iiarently (|uite well. After some numtlis' ex-

posure to the neglect and unsanitary eonditions of her home, she was readmitted, with a

return of her old symptoms, and again was discharged benefited by treatment, only to be

again received after an interval, with coxalgia and enlarged cervical glands. A large mass

of the latter existed beneath the front of the jaw. She )>resented a marked strumous diath-

esis, and, after some delay, an examination was made with a view to interfering with the

glands by ojx'i-ation. This was not considered justifiable, and in a few months tuberculous

deposit was made out in both lungs and she sueeundied to phthisis. The case was not

unique, even in the experience of the writer, and is merely quoted from its bearing upon a

theory once pivvalent, but now exploded.

In concluding this paper it is both the duty and the pleasure o" the

author to acknowle<lge the many obligations he is under to the wt k on

" Scrofula and its Gland-Diseases," by Fretlerick Treves, F.R.C.S., of the

London Hospital, a volume which shoidd be cousulte<l by all who desire

to make a more minute study of the subject.



PART V.

DISEASES OF THE MOUTH, TONGUE,
AND JAWS.

DISEASES AND CARE OF THE TEETH.

By EDWIN T. DARBY, M.D., D.D.S.

In the considoration of the subjeet of the diseases of the teeth of ehil-

dreii, the author caiiiiot consistently eoiifiuc himself exclusively to those of

the tcmpoiary set, ttecaiisc many of the jxTinanent tectii arc crn|)te(l (liirin<>;

childhood and are subject to the same diseased conditions and rccjuire much

the same treatment.

Until recently the general practitioner has seemed to attach but little

importance to the diseases of the temporary teeth, and less, if possibl(>, has

been done to encourat^e their preservation until such time aa they shoidd bo

replaced by the permanent ones.

That many nervous aftix'tions arise from diseases of the teeth iu child-

hood there can be no doubt, and it seems eminently fitting; that a treatise

upon the diseases of children should embrace within its scope a chapter

upon the teeth.

Standinj^ at the very })ortal of the month and at the begimiing of the

alimentary canal, they are the chief agents iu the mechanical part of the

digestive function.

The teeth of the human subject consist of two sets : the first is called

the temj)orarv or deciduous, and the swoiid the permanent. The temporary

set consists of twenty teeth, ten in each jaw, and the time at which they

are erupted is embraced between the sixth and the thirty-sixth month

after birth. The teeth of the permanent set consist of thirty-two, and

these are ernjited between the sixth and the twentieth year, although the

last of the series, the wisdom-teeth, so called, are sometimes delayed until a

later period in life.

As early as the forty-seventh day of intra-uteriue life there are indica-

020
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tions of the devel<ii»iiu'nt of the temporary teeth, hut their ( riiption is

usually postponed until alxtut the sixtli or seventli innutli after hirlh.

It oeeasionally happens that the central incisors of the? lowi-r jaw are

present at birth, and cases are ret'ordinl where those of the upjH'r jaw iiave

also been present thus early. The notion that teeth so erupted sliould Ikj

extracted because of tiie pain caused the mother in the act of nursin;;- her

infiuit is as barbarous as it is unreasonal)le : th<'re is no u;realer liability of

the infant of a tew hours old biting- the nipple tiian of tlie inliuit of seven

niontlis, and few mothers would consent to weauiiif^ the child at seven

months simply bcn-ause it had erupted its incisor tcctii.

Tiie period of dentition is undoubtedly a tryinjj; one for the individual,

aiul, altliou;iii a ])hysioloi;ieal pi-ocess which in the lower animal seems

attcn(h'd with little incouvenieiiee, in the luiman subject it is rej^arded with

great anxiety by the mother. C'liildrcn that have Irh-u strong and healthy

up to the period of tlentition often droop and die, while the delicate or

sickly ones pass tiirough it with apjjarent impunity. It would seem a

mercifid j)rovision of natiu'e that a period of rest and opportunity for

recuperation is alfordcd l)ctween the advent of the diifcrcnt classes of teeth
;

were it not l()r this, the tables of nK^rtality would doubtless show a greater

number of infantile deaths, although a study of them during the summer

niontlis is appalling.

The following fornudas will show the nam(>s and muuber of the twth

ot both the temporary anil the permanent set, and the subjoined tables thu

time of their eruption :

TEMPORARY TKETII.

4 ''4
Ilii'isiirs,

;
c'Usjiiils, "

; molar, : 20.
4 2 4

I'K R.MAN KNT TEETH.

Inci.^or.^,
;

cuspids,
; J)ic'uspicls, ;

iiiolitrs, '; 32.
4 '2 4 (5

PERIOD OF ERUPTION OF TEMPORARY SET.

1. Central inoisors 5th to 8tli month.

2. Liiteral incisors 7th to 10th "

3. First molars I'Jth to IGth "

4. Cuspids 14th to SOth "

5. Second molars 21st to 3(>lh "

The teeth of the lower jaw usually precede those of the upper by a lew woeKs.

PERIOD OF ERUPTION OF PERMANENT SET.

1. First molai-s (Uli year.

2. Ct'ntral incisors, lower jaw 7th "

3. Central incisors, upper jaw 8th "

4. Liitertxl incisors, both jaws (lower preceding upper) 9th "

5. Fii-st bicuspids 10th "

6. Second bicuspids 11th "

7. Cuspidati ,. . 12th "

8. Second molars 12tli to 13th year.

9. Third moliii-s (wisduni-teoth) ITth to 20th "
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From a study of (lie f'orc^oiiifi; (al)I('.s it will he seen that tiic child at

six years of age lia.s four of the pcrinanciit teeth, and that at twelve years of

age he lias twenty-eight teeth, all of which belong to the peniuuient series.

The sigiiilieance of this will he shown later on, when considering *he cure of

the teeth.

lUKK(jrLAUITIKS AND AIJNOUMALITIKS.

Irix'gularities, either as regards size, niunhcr, or pctsition, are not so

fre<|uently met with in the temporary as in the pcrinaiient scrie although

they ait! not so mre as is often supixwcnl by the casual observer.

Abnormality in si/e is not often attendcnl with any unfavorable condi-

tions, provided the arch is sullicieiitly large to contain all the teeth without

undue crowding. The central incisors of the upper jaw are sometimes a

third broader than normal, and the second temporary molars are frecjuently

HO largi- as to resemble the first permanent molars. The lateral incisor and

the cuspid of th<* lower jaw are somi'times found to be united in one large

crown, although a line of confluence is usually recognizable in the enamel

on its labial aspect.

The abnorn)al size of the molars is rather favorable than otherwise,

because, in addition to the greater uiiisticating surliice which they j)resent,

they hold a larger space in reserve for their successors (the bicuspids),

and thus prevent undue crowding of these teeth, a condition which is fre-

quently atteudei^l by the most serious consecpieuces.

Irregularity as to Number.—Defieienciv or excess in number is not so

frequently seen in the temporary as in the permanent teeth, although it

occasionally happens that one or two teeth are wanting, and occasionally

one or two teeth above the number are present.

There are a few well-authenticuted cases on record where neither tem-

porai'v nor permanent teeth have been erupted, and the individuals have

gone through life edentulous.

The author has in his collection easts of the upper and lower jaws of a

lad seventeen years of age in which tlu're are but two molars, both in the

up[)er jaw. He had no temporary teeth in either jaw, and until he was

twelve years of age had not erupted a single tooth. The absence of the

lateral iiicisoi-s of the upper jaw has frequently been observed, and both

central and lateral incisors of the lower jaw are sometimes found wanting.

An additional lateral incisor is occasionally seen in the u])])er jaw, a \wcu-

liarity which may manifest itself in several children of the sanu; family.

When teeth above the regular number are found in the temporary set, they

usually partake of the shape and characteristics of the other teeth, whereas

in the permanent series the suj)ernumerary teeth are not only in excess of a

given type, but are also triangular or cone-shaped and developed in abnormal

positions in the jaw, behind the uj)per incisors, or insinuating themselves

between the molars of the same jaw.

Irregularity as to Position.—It may be said that when teeth are

normally arranged in the jaw they describe two parabolic curves, the upper
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lK'iM«r tlie hirger and chwinj; slightly over tiiosi' of the lower. Teeth thus

arrange<l in a wcll-ch'velopcd jaw may he said to l»c rcgnhir. Sneh regn-

hirity is more freiiiiently ol)si'rved in the temporary than in tlie permanent
set, and yet deviations from this are frecpicntly met witli in those of tlie

temporary series. The eanse of tliis deviation may he hennhtary or ae<piire<l,

and may he so sliglit as to escape the notic( of the easnal observer, or .so

great as to amount to actual deformity of the fiicial expression.

One of tile most common deviations from a normal arrangement is to

be Ibnnd in the lower jaw, the teeth of whicli, instead of closing behind

those of the upper, meet upon the entting i-dges or close outside of tiiose

of the upper jaw. Snch an occhision lias liecn denominated prognatiions.

It is more frcciiicntly than otherwise an hereditary condition, and is often

observed in several members of the same limiily. Being of congenital

origin, little is usually done to reme<ly the evil during ehihlhood or until

after the permanent teeth begin to make tiieir appeaijuiee.

Another type of irregularity is sometimes met with in the npix-r jaw, and

is the res'ilt of the habit of tlmmb-

or finger-snclviiig. (See Fig. 1.)
*'"• '•

The incisors of the upper jaw

are prominent, protruding much

beyond those of the lower jaw.

The jaw is narrowed laterally antl

presents a contracted appearance

aeross the hard palate. The twtli

of the lower jaw are Ibreed inward,

because of the thumb or linger

resting upon them in the aet of

.sueking. Whenever this habit is aequired in infaney, it .should be cor-

reeted as early as jiossible, for, if retained beyond the period when the

permanent teeth take tiieir position in the jaw.s, they too may be forced

outward and the lower ones inward until an unsiditlv irreirularitv of the

teeth of both jaws will l)e produced, thus impairing s])eech and rendering

the biting of Ibod diftieult. The author has in his own practice a young man
of .seventeen yeais who still continues the habit of thumb-suekiug and says

he is unable to break himself of it,—he awakes in the night to find his

thumb in his mouth ; the deformity in the ease mentioned is great, the in-

eisors of the upi)er jaw protruding beyond those of the lower tiran extent

e(pial to the diameter of the thumb.

The habit may be broken in infaney by wrapping the thumb or finger

with muslin saturated with aloes or some harmless prej)aration disiigreea-

ble to the ta.ste ; children can sometimes be shamed out of the habit to

snch an extent that they will r(>fraiu from it in the presence of others, but

when alone, or when darkness screens them from observation, they w-ill

renew the practice. Lip-sucking is another habit which often causes de-

pression of the lower incisors. The habit is accpiired by drawing the lower

I
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FlO. '2.

Rubber plate.

lip into tin' nioiilli, iind l»y its pressure iipnii the teeth ihoy arc ('(Mx-eil

inward to siieh an extent that (ieforniity is the result. The Hpuce i'oi- th(>

posterior teeth i.i };reutiy eiirtaih'd, and extraction of one or more teeth is

retjiiire^l to make room lor all in the ar.li. If (Iw <'hil<l eamiot Im' hroken

of the hal)it otherwise, a fixture should Ix' phieed between the teeth an<l the

lij) which will make it im|iossil)le for the lip to Ite drawn int(» the month.

Montli-l)rmtliin<; is another hahit which (ften resnlts in tliu iatenil con-

traeticMi of the npper jaw and pr(Klnees irregnlarity of the teeth. When
this hahit is formed as the result of some ohstriielion in the nasnl air-

passjjocs^ snr^ic;:l treatment is reipiired ; iveipiently, however, it is aeijiiired

when iu» delect in these parts exists.

Perhaps the most etfe<'tnal mctlnHl of hreaking this habit is that of the

Indian mother, who banda<re.s the month of her iniant and com|)els it to

breathe throii<rh its nostrils or else not

breathe at all. The antlior was recently

shown a very ingenious devi(v ibr pre-

ventinif mouth-breathinji', used by Dr. F.

li. Darby, of KImirji, New York. It <'on-

sists of a vulcanized rubber plate which

encircles the labial faces of the teeth of

both jaws and is held in jxjsition by a

band aroniid the head. It in to be worn

at night, and while the mouth is at rest

during tlie day. Its presence in the mouth makes mouth-brea'hing more

difficidt than nasal breathing, and thus the habit is corrected.

DENTAL CAllIKS.

Caries of the teeth has probably existe<l in all ages of the world ; at

least it may be said to be as extendetl as mankind. All nations of the

earth seem to have suifered from its ravages, although not to the same

extent. The remains foinid in ancient tombs show unmistakable evidence

of its existence, and recent explorations have demonstrated beyond the pos-

sibility of a doubt the etforts to combat its inflneuce or to repair the injury

eaused by its ravages. A\'ithin the past year or two, specimens of ancient

dentistry have been taken from Etruscan tombs, and carious teeth have

been foimd in the months of embalmed mummies that have tor tbrty cen-

turies been burietl in the sands of Kgypt : hence the theory that caries of

the teeth is a modern disease and the result of civilization is a lalse one.

Prehistoric man was doubtless familiar with all the pangs of toothache,

withont the means of relief which are so common at the present day.

In the consideration of the etiology of dental cariis the author can

give but an outline of the various theories which from time to time have

been promulgated ; indeed, the limited space allotted will hardly admit

of an intelligent rfmim^ of this branch of the snbjt^et. Interesting as these

theories are, in the light of recent investigation they seem crude ind'^ed,
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but, with the impci'lc'ct iaciliticrt tl)r inicrnf^'opic olwcrvatinii which <'xist»Hl

a ct'iitiirv (»!• even half n (ciiliiry a^<>, it is not Htniii;ic (iiat sd miu'ii of

orror aii<l so httic of trutli fouiitl its way iulo the minds and Icailiiniis of

the early hintohi^islH.

llippoemtcs, wlio was a humoral pathologist, attriltnt-d the cansc of

cni'ies to the ha*! condition ttf the hinnors of the hody, and for a ihonsand

yeai's this belief was prevalent. I'^nichanl l>cli('vi<l in tlie worm hypothfsis,

and sonjfht in vain in carions and dead tcclh llir tlie worm that piddnccd

the disease. Honrdctt thonght that earies was the result of pntrt'lyinff

dental vessels supplying the teeth, and that the dis<'ase arose from an

internal eaiise.

John Hunter, althoup;h a careful observer, has not shown his custt.njarv

astuteness in relation <o tlie cause of dental caries: he confounds caries of

the teeth with gan<z;reno or morti Heat ion, and believes that it is the result

of inflanunatory conditions.

Mr. Fox (1800) regarded earies as the result of inflammation of the

lininLr membiane of the pidp-chamber (inend)rana eboris) ; he also bclieviHl

in the internal theory of earies.

Mr, Bell (182!)) also believed in the inflanunatory theory of dental earies,

but thought that portion farthest froiii the ])ulp least able to resist the proeess

of mortifieaticui. Koeeker evidently endorsed much of the views of Bell,

but recognizee: i chemical proeess which he thouglit played an important

part in the destruction ol tooth-sid)stance, lie departed somewhat froiu

the views of his eontemp/oraries in regard to the seat of caries being an

internal one, and asserted that it never penetrated the pidp without first

manifesting itself upon the surface of that organ. The inflammatory

tiieory of earies was stid)l)ornly contradicted by Harris, RolxMtson. and

Rignard as early as 18.">(), l)ecause they liac. observed that human teeth

mounted upon natural roots or attached to plates were as liable to decay

as those that retained then vitality. Rignard in 18:58 defined caries as

"dostruetion by decomposition," and endeavored to prove his theory by

a series of experiments, which consisted of loosely-fitted bands of metal

about the teeth, thus affording a lodgement <i)r ])arti<'les of food, which,

being held in contact with the surface of the tooth and becoming decom-

posed, generated an acid which decilcified the enamel of the tooth thus

enclosed.

Mr. Tomes, althougli an eminent histologist and a close niieroscopie ob-

server, seems to have Ix'cn led by his oi)servations to attril)Ute dental caries

to a vital or chemico-vital cause, and fiiils to recogni/e the important pait

which fermentative ])roeesse3 exert in the destruction of tooth-structure.

Magitot' evidently adheres with great pertinacity to the chemical theory

of caries. He seems to be of the opinion that caries of tooth-structure

identical in form ean be produced in the laboratory by the aid of mineral

as

ind-^ed,
1 Treatise on Duntal Curies, by Dr. E. Magitot, trunsliitcd by Dr. Thomas Chandler.
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and vcgctahlo acids, uii opinion which in the light of rcx-cnt investigation

would be strongly contested unless he admitted the active part which (er-

mentution and micro-organisms play in the production of dental caries.

Dr. Watt' promulgated tlie mineral-acid tiicory of caries, hut, while his

theories were most ingeniously presented, they iailed to meet the endorse-

ment of the profession at largo. Leher and Rottenstein ^ were the first to

I'f^cognize the active jmrt which micro-organisms play in the j)roduetit)n of

dental caries, and, although others !nve gone further and singled out the

nature of the microbes wliich seem most active in the jnoduction of tiie

disease under consideration, tliei-e is no doid)t that Hiese observers were tlie

first to call attention to their existence in v i-ious teeth. They accept the

chemical theory in so far as tiiat the enamel nuist firet be destroyed by acid,

but when that has been decalcified a parasitic plant or fungus, which they

term h'ptothrix buccalis, penetrates the dentinal tubes and, by distending

and enlarging tlicm, renders tiie process of disintegration mucii more rapid.

The theorv of licber and Rottenstein was thoroujihlv endorsed bv Messrs.

Mills and Underwood, of London, and the I'esult of their work in the same

diit>ction was given to the Section on Oral and Dental Surgery at the meet-

ing of the International ^Icdical Congress held in London in 1881. Tliese

gentlemen, by a careful and painstaking series of experiments, demonstrated,

beyond the possibility of a doid)t, the presence of micro-organisms in the

dentinal tubes, and gave to the scientific world the most positive evidence

that these organisms })lay a very important part in the production of caries.

Dr. W. D. Miller Imf- gone still further than Messrs. Mills and Under-

wootl, and has told us the character of the microbes, and by a scries of

cultures has been able to reprcKluce them to an unlimited extent and study

their life-histories. His experiments have been most cai'cfully })erformed,

and are worthy of close study.' By his culture-mediums he is able to take

a fragment of decay from the bottom of a carious tooth and produce caries

in sound teeth of identically the same nature as that found in the mouth.

It is unquestionably true that most mouths contain myriads of the micro-

organisms, and all that is needed for the production of caries is a favorable

hxlgement or sheltered place where fermentation may go on uninterruptedly
;

such ])laces are to be found in the interstices between the teeth, in the

grooves or fissures ujwn the masticating surfaces, or at such jioints ns the

brush does not reach or the tongue cleanso.

The enamel is destroyed by the acid of fermentation, and the micvo-

organisms, being evci' present, penetrate at once the tubes of the dentine.

Dr. A^r.ller .ms found that the micro-organisms secrete lactic acid, which is

' Chemical Essays.

' Dutitiil Caries nnd its Causes : an Investigation into the Influence of Fungi in the

Destruction of the Teeth, by Drs. Leber and Rottenstein, 1867.

"The experiments of Dr. ^Miller were publislied in the hidrprmloit Prac.t itloner of

February, March, and May, 1884, and May and June, 1885. Sec also article in System of

Duntistry. vol. i. pp. 791 to 826.
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sufficient to uissolvc tlu' inorganic constituents oi' the tootli, and it would

seem that all the conditions favorable to the production t)f' caries are present.

The author would he glad to give in detail the scries of experiments which

Dr. Miller so carefully mad;', hut he uuist rel'er the reader to his jnihlications.

Phenomena of Caries.—From what has heeii previouslv said, the

reader will doubtless inter that little reliance is placed upon the internal

theory of caries. UnliUe caries of the osseous system, the decay of the

teeth invariably begins from without and progresses inward towards the

pul|) or central jwrtion of the tooth. It does not attack clean or smooth

suriiiees, but such ))oints as are rough or iuii)erfectly developed, or j)laees

that retain food or the secretions in contact with them.

The points most frequently attacked by caries are the fiasures upon the

masticating surfaces of the bicusjjids and molars, the grooves and depres-

sions upon the palatine surfaces of the incisors and the buccal surfaces; of

the molars, and the proximate surfaces where the teeth are in contact or

so nearly in contact that })articles of food are retainitl by them. Another

frequent seat of caries is at or near the neck of the tooth, where the enamel

joins the cement, especially if there be a little rei'cssion of the gum.

The ai)pearance of caries vaiim with the sti'ucture of the tooth ; in teeth

that are hard and of good quality the decay is usually dark in color,

whereas in teeth that are solt or poor in structure it may vary from yellow

or light brown to almost white. The color of dtxay may, therclbre, be

taken as a guide to the quality of the toeth : white decay is always rapid in

its ])rogress, and dark diH'ay is usually .slow.

An examination of the grooves or fissures upi.n the masticating siu'faces

of the molars will reveal, when dry, either dark stain or a chalky appear-

ance. Not all fissures which are dark are necessarily carious, because they

are sometimes filled with stain, whereas all fissures which jjresent the white

or chalky appearance will Ix' found by probing to be carious, and oftentimes

the disease has iienetrated to a considerable extent into the substance of the

dentine before the enamel shows signs of breaking down. A careful exam-

ination of a tooth of average density in which caries is ])rogressing will

show* a zone of discolomtion, eone-shaptxl in appearance, with its apex

looking towards the pulp and its base towards the outer surface of the

tooth. It will be found that caries progresses most frequently in a line

with the dentinal tubes, and in proportion as the teeth are hard this rule

will hold good.

In teeth that are of poor structure little discoloration is observable, and

the carious portion especially of the enamel is whiter than the tooth sur-

rounding it. In teeth of this character the decav is less likclv to follow

the dentinal tubes, but .seems to spread out underneath the enamel, and is

sometimes called "spreading" canes. This type of caries is often seen in

the wisdom-teeth, which, from want of space for development or because

of premature eruption, are poor in structure and succumb to caries when

ouco attacked.
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Predisposing Causes.—Wliile it is true tliiit all teeth nre liable to

caries, it is also true that some teeth do not yield to the disease. It oeea-

sionally hap])enH that an incividual attains a good old ago without a single

carious *ooth, l)ut such instances are rare and arc always the subject of

remark I)ec;uise of their rarity. It might be supposed that people living

under the same climatic conditions, eating the same food, and observing

the same laws of health would be c(|ually exempt I'rom caries, or, to put it

diirercntly, that teeth subjected to the same unfavorable conditions would

yield alike to disease; but there are certain predisposing conditions which

render some teeth more liable to caries tiian others.

First among these may be mentioned imperfect formation, and this im-

perfection may be twofold, either as relates to structure or as relates to form.

The tooth that is soft or wanting in lime salts must of necessity yield the

more readily to the action of acids and microbes, and, having yielded, nuist

the sooner succund) to their destroying infinences. So also the tooth that is

imperlcct in form, in which the enamel is not only poor in (piality but has

blemishes, such as pits or depressions, is the more liable to attack in tiiesc

weak places by the acid which is the result of fermentation of Ibod held in

contact with them. The .shapes of teeth have more to do with their im-

munity from caries than is generally supjxised. A tooth with long cusj)s

and correspondingly deep fissures is six>c:ally fiivorable to the retention of

fermentable substances ; so also the long teeth wiiicii present large surfaces

in contact with adjoining teeth are most liable to disease from the causes

above refcrrwl to, and this leads to the consideration of another predis-

posing cause,—viz., contact.

Teeth that stand alone or are considerably ajiart in the mouth do not

decay upon their proximate surfaces, but when in contact, or nearly so, they

offer favorable lodging-places for i)articles of food and the secretions which

by the prm-ess of fermentation and the generation of acid render such sur-

faces almost sure to be attackwl by caries.

Hereditary influences may be classed among the predisposing causes of

caries. It does not follow, because one or both parents have su tiered from

caries of the teeth, that the ofrsi)ring will also sutfer from the same dis-

ease ; but there is a strong tendency for like to beget like, and it is the

transmission of similar eouditions, and uot of special disease, that we
recognize as hereditary.

If the child inherits the imperfect form, the iin])erfect structure, and

the crowded condition of the teeth which the parent had, and in addition

thereto inherits the same abnormal secretions of the mouth, the chances

are largely in favor of the same dental lesions ; and yet by superior care

and watchfulness the adverse conditions may be controlled and the special

disease averted.

It is unnecessary to say that in mouths where the secretions are un-

favorable to fermeniiition and the teeth kept scrupulously clean upon all

surfaces, even teeth of inferior (quality will resist decay, whereas teeth of
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Caries does not seem dependent upon an acid or alkaline condition of the

fluids of the mouth, but progresses with the same apparent rapidity under

either condition. It is not so inu<'h the }r(>neral cliaracter of the oral secre-

tions as it is the chemical character at the seat of disease, and this is deter-

mined by the processes of decomposition and fermentation.

Progress of Caries.—Caries in its earlier stages may elude the notice

of the inexperienced observer. The disease may l)e recogui/,e<l hy an opaque

spot upon the surface of the enamel, or upon teeth of hanler struc*iM-e there

may be a brown or at times an almost black api)earance to tiiat portion

of the tooth in ^vhi(,il the disea.se is progressing. Caries is attended with

no sensation until it has penetrated tlie enamel ; in fact, in teeth of dense

.structure it may progress to a considerable extent into the .substance of the

dentine before i)ain is produced.

Sensation to tliernial changes is among the first indications of its pres-

ence ; a slight pain is produced when hot or cold fluids are taken into tiie

mouth or when sweets are brought in contact with it. Tiie pain may be

but momentary, but, as the disease progresses and tiie dentinal fibres become

exposed to the secretions of tlu" nioutli or to atmosp]iori(; conditions, more

or less pain is experienced. Although tiiere is a great similarity in the dis-

eases of the tem[)orary and those of the permanent teetli, tlie course of

treatment is not always identical, and, as the present work relates to such

diseases as are jxicnliar to children, it may be well to distinguish between

the temporary and the permanent teetli and consider fli'st the treatment

indicated for those of the temj)orary scries.

It is not unconunon lor the tcnqwrary teeth to be attacked by caries

soon after their eruption, and seldom do they subserve the purpose for

whit'h they are inteudetl before some of them at least yield to the ravages

of decay.

Various theories have been advanced to account for the wide-spread

disease of the teeth in ciiildren at the present day, and, although il may be

impossible to fix upon a single cause which would be a satisfactory solution

of tlie problem, it is reasonable to suppose that the character of the oral

secretions and the nature of the food have much to do with the prevalence

of caries in the teeth of the very young.

The autlu>r has observed that children raised upon condensed milk or

those who partake of food into which sugar enters largely are apt to sufller

greatly from carious teeth. The habit of giving the young cliikl a "sugar-

teat" to keep it quiet is certainly a pernicious one, bec-ause the secretions

would be fotnid acid a great part of the time. Sugar as sugar does not

destroy tooth-structure, but when it enters into combination with the

secretions of the mouth its character is almost instantly changed and acid

is the result.

The points most fre(juently attacked by caries are the fissures upon the

Vol. II.—59
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mastirating surfaces of the molars and the proximate surfaces of the mohirs

aud incisors; but it is not uncommon to find the labial and buccal surfaces

of the teeth also the seat of decay.

The caries of childiiood is often very ra])id in its projjress, dt)ubtless

owing in part to the insufficient care in cleansing, and the vitiated condition

of the fluids of the mouth.

As soon as caries has penetratetl the enamel and the dentinal fibrils

become exposed, the child is conscious of pain if anything sweet be taken

into the mouth, and toothache of a severe character is sometimes experi-

enced although there Ix? no exposure of the pulp. The pain may be allayed

by putting into the cavity of decay a little bicarbonate of sodium or a small

pellet of cotton saturated with the oil of cloves, creasote, canij)hor, lauda-

num, or chloroform. A little sulphate or acetate of morphine will also

give almost instant relief.

When caries is fi)und to have commenced in the mouth of the child, it

is well to have it visit a dentist, that all cavities may he filled while yet

small and before the operation Ix'comes a painful one. Some of the plastic

materials are best suited for children's teeth, such as gutta-percha, phosphate

of zinc, or an alloy for the posterior tet^th. Such treatment will not only

prevent a great amount of suffering, but will also tend to preserve the teeth

until such time as nature shall cast them off by absorption of their roots.

If de<'ay be not arrested in its earlier stages, it will progress deeper and

deeper into the substance of the dentine, and finally the pulp will become

exposed.

PULPITIS.

Pulpitis, as its name implies, is an inflammatiou of the dental pulp.

In the central portion of each tooth there resides a mucoid gelatinous

matrix containing bk)od-vessels and nerves in abundance, to which the

name of tooth-pulp has been given. It is the remains of the formative

dentinal organ, and is the internal soiu'ce of nutrition for each tooth.

When from caries or other causes this becomes exposed and irritated, con-

gestion and inflammation supervene.

Fragments of carious dentine or enamel or particles of food are some-

times forced into the pulj)-chamber or encroach upon the pulp to such an

extent as to cause intense pain ; these should be gently removcKl, the cavity

\> ashed with warm or tepid water, and, if possible, the congested pulp

slightly depleted by touching with needle-pointed instruments, after which

a dressing of dilute carbolic acid, oil of cloves, or creasote may be api)lied.

A ffw applications of carbolic acid are usually sufficient to devitalize

the pulj) in the temporary teeth. Ai-senious acid, which is largely used for

the devitalization of the pulps in the permanent teeth, is contra-indicatetl in

those of the temporary set, owing to the greater vascularity of the tempo-

rary teeth and the open foramen in all teeth in which absorption of the

roots has commenced.

After the pulp has been devitalized and removed, the pulp-chamber.
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PKUICEMENTITIS.

Pericementitis is an inflammation of the membrane lininff the socket

and covering the root of the tooth. It may result from blows, from undue

pressure, or from any fiireign substance coining in contact witli or remain-

ing against it, but the most frequent vhum' of pericementitis is the death of

the ]Milp. If fnmi any cause the pidp of a tooth luH-omes devitalized and

is allowed to remain in the tooth, it decomposes, and portions of it or the

gases arising therefrom are liable to be fi)rce<l through the apical fi)ramen,

setting np by sej^tic influence irritation and inflammation in the pericemental

covering at the apex of the root.

The symptoms of pericementitis in its earlier stages are, first, an uneasy

feeling in the tooti) and a disposition to press the tooth of the opposite jaw

upon it, but soon after tlie same degree of pressure causes pain, and later

on the sliglitest pressure of the finger-tips or tongue ctuises intense pain.

The tooth is elongated, and when the jaw is closed it seems the first to

touch. As the disease progresses, swelling of the parts ensues, and fre-

quently great distention and disfiguration of the face are observed. In the

earlier stages it will often yield to contimious applications of cold, either in

tlie form of ice held upon the adjacent parts or by means of rhigolene or

ether spray. Depletion is often of service, and may be accomplished by

lancing the gum freely near the point of disease or by applying leeches to

the gum.

Counter-irritation, by painting the gum with strong tincture of iodine

or bv using e(]nal parts of tincture of iodine and tincture of aconite^ root

ui)on the gum, will often give relief Small capsicum plasters ai)plied to

the srum over the root of the tooth will sometimes be of service. If there

be failure to arrest the irritation in the earlier stages, suppuration will ensue,

and then we shall have as the result

—

ALVEOLAR ABSCESS.

This may be defined a.s the suppurative stage of pricementitis. An

abscess under any conditions is painful, but when surrounded by bony

walls, with no escape for the pus, the pain is intense. When all elforts to

prevent suppuration or arrest the disease in its earlier stages have failed, it

is desirable to hasten the discharge and evacuate the contents of the sac as

speedily as jMissible. To accomplish this, hot apjdieations or fi)mentations

should be ap])lied to th,^ gum immediately over the i-oot of tlie tooth.

Ecpial parts of milk and xvater heatcxl to a temperature of 105° F. and

lield in the mouth will often give relief from i)ain and hasten the discharge.

Comfort is often obtained by holding a warm decoction of poppy and

chamomile in the mouth. If the abscess be upon an upper tootli, tliere is

no objection to external poultices; but when situated in the lower jaw, such

a prtK-edure is contra-indicated, as there is always danger of drawing the
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pns to tlio snrfaco, tluis Icaviii}? an unsightly cicatrix. Should tlicro he

indications of an external discliarj^e of" the pus, a eonipress should l)e ap-

plied at once, thus eneoinaj;ing the pus to Inirrow throuffh at sonic other

point in the cavity of the njouth. Alveolar abscess, both acute and chronic,

is very common amon<r children. It seems to Ik^ the natural scciuence of

ncQ;lected caries. The ])ulp becomes exposed, and dies either from inflam-

mation or strangulation or as the result of a medication ; if it i)e not re-

moved and the tooth filled, decomposition ensues, and the sej)ti(! matter finds

its way to the peritx'mentuni, with the result above mentioned.

An acute attack of alveolar abscess may run its course in twelve hours,

or it may be of several days' duration. The swellin*; <;raduallv subsides,

the tooth resumes its natural position In the socket, and the health of the

part returns, but more frctiuently a sinus remains, through which there is an

occasional or constant discharge from the old sac. This chronic! condition

often results in absorjition of the anterior jilate of the alveolar process near

the affected tooth, and frecpiently the ends of the roots are left without

bony or even gum covering, as seen in Figs. 3 and 4. WMienever this cou-

FiG. 3. Fio. 4.

Upper jaw with portions of tlio roots of

temporary central incisors exposed.

Lower jaw witli lower second tempo-
rnry molnr linvins one root fully anil one
root partially exposed.

dition presents, the ends of the roots should be excised with cutting forcejis

and the remaining ])ortions nicely smoothed with a file or wheel revolved

by the dental engine. If these projecting roots be allowed to remain, they

oflen cause ukfcration upon the inner surface of the lips and cheeks and are

the cause of much distress to the individual. With the death of the pul]>

of a tooth, the physiological process of absorption of its roots ceases, and

such teeth either are exfoliated cii manse or must be extracted when their

successors, the permanent teeth, begin to make their appearance.

is! i

W 1

I!
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THE CAKE OP THE TEETH.

The care of the teeth should begin in iiitiuiey. As soon as the tem-

IKirary teeth begin to make their apjiearanci they should receive the atten-

tion of the mother or nurse, while the chiM is still young; they may be

cleansed daily with a .soft linen or muslin rag, but as soon as the teeth arc

all present in the mouth a small soft tooth-brush should be used upon them

once or twice daily. The child can early be taught the use of the brusli,

and not unfrequently a child two or tiiree years of age will become so

habituated to its use that it will not feel comfortable until its teeth have

beeu properly cleansed. Stains upon the teeth are not only unsightly even
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in the mouth of a child, hut they may be of such a ciuiracter as to he in-

jurious to the teeth. The green or brown stains wiiicli are sonietimes seen

upon the labial surtiices of the teeth are usually tlie result of an abiionnal

condition of tiie oral secretions, and a microscopic examination will often

show tlicm to be of fungous origin. Tliese stains wlicn present should be

polished otf, cither with a Hue powder of precipitated carbonite of lime or

.,'ith a pine stick dii)ped in tine pumice-stone.

Salicari/ calculus—or tartar, as it is connnonly called—is I'ound upon

the teeth of all persons, altii(jugh not to the same extent. It may l)e of

various colors, either white, yellow, or brown or almost black. It is a

calcareous deposit from the saliva, and, where mixed with mucus and other

substances found in the niouth, precipitates upon the teeth in greater or less

quantities. While salivary calculus does not injure the teeth themselves, it

has a very destructive action upon the gums, causing them to become con-

gested and inflamed and to recede from around the necks of the teeth, and

the teetii themselves to loosen and livU out. ^^'hcucver it is found in the

smallest quantities, it should be ])roinptly removed, and the suriace of the

tooth to which it was attached thoroughly smoothed. The importance of

thoroughly brushing all siu'fa 'cs of the teeth cannot be over-estimated.

Comparatively few adults, much less children, perform this part of their

toilet with anything approaching thoroughness : they simply cleanse with

the brush the labial snrtaces of the teeth, leaving those surfaces which are

more difficult to roach almost or quite untouched, and it is in these hidden

places that deposits are found and that varies occurs. The young child should

be taught the importance of picking the teeth with a quill pick after each

meal, to insure the removal of all particles of food which may have lodged

in the interstices between the teeth, where, if allowed to remain, fermenta-

tion ensues and decay is almost sure to follow. The use of floss silk nicely

waxed and passed between the teeth after each meal and always before

retiring at night cannot be too highly recommended.

Dentifrices composed of precipitated carbonate of lime, pulverized orris-

root, pulverized myrrh, and cinchona bark, with the addition of a little

pure Castile soap, may be used once or twice daily, with the best results.

Nothing adds more to the appearance of a child's face than a row of pearly-

white teeth, and nothing detracts more than a mouth full of diseased, dis-

colored ones. To attain the former a little care only is necessary in early

infancy, because when the habit of caring for the teeth is once acquired it

continues throughout life.

The temporary set of teeth are frequently the seat of caries : hence the

importance of early dental treatment. The child of two years should be

taken to the dentist, that its teeth may be carefully examined, and if decay

has begun on any of the teeth they should be treated as indicated elsewhere.

Peri(Klical visits at intervals of six months should be made to the dentist,

to insure freetlom from pain and the retention of the temporary teeth until

they are displaced by the advent of the i)ermanent set.

I!::
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At the sixth year of age the first teeth of the permunout set make their

apiK'araiu'e in the jaw. These are the four firet mohirs, and their position

is posterior to the molars of the temporary set. Great ignorance, even

among jK-ople of more than ordinary intelligence, exists in regard to these

teeth. The belief is general that all teeth ernpteil in childhood belong to

the temporary set, and it is not uncommon for these molars of the perma-

nent set to be allowcxl to decay until all hoj)e of saving them is doubtful or

impossible before the dentist is consulted. They are the largest teeth of

the dental stories, and are situated wh(>re they perform the most important

part of the niasti<'ating function, and their preservation throughout life is

of paramount importance. Every mother and every i)erson who has the

guardianship of children should bear in mind, when the number of teeth

in the mouth of a child exceetls twenty (ten in each jaw), that all in excess

of this number arc teeth lielonging to the permanent series and should be

watched with the greatest care. The loss of a single j>ermanent tooth in

early life may not necessarily be attended with inconvenience or injur}', but

more frequently than otherwise such a loss impairs mastication, mars' the

harmony of facial expression, and destroys the symmetry of the whole face.
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CONGENITAL DEFECTS AND DEFORMITIES

OF TUB

FACE, LIPS, MOUTH, TONGUE. AND JAWS.

By ROSWELL PARK, A.M., M.D.

There can be no intollijront and comprehensive appreciation of the

subject of congenital dofoot.s of the face and month without a brief reference

to the embryology of the parts.

On the anterior surface of the rudimentary cranium appear four pairs

of clefts, while between thom the tissue thickens into protuborancos which

later become processes and expand to meet their fellows of the op[)ositc side.

The first of these arches, the pre-oral or maxillary, unites with the fronto-

na'^d process which projects downward from what is to be the frontal bone.

Tiiis process is in reality a triple one, whose central part is called tlie mid-

frontal process and from wiiich the nasal se})tiun is developed. TIu> lateral

plates of the uaso-froutal [)rocess separate from the mid-frontal, and by their

divergence form the jn-imary nasal pits or fossa) ; they shut off these fossae,

while in them are developoil the lateral masses of the ethmoid and the lach-

rymal bones. By the union of these latter with the mid-frontal jjortiou

at certain points are ])r(Kluc(Kl the intermaxillary bone and the philtrum

or lunula,—the central part of the upper lij).

The maxillary processes arise forther back than the fronto-na.sal. They

descend a short distance, from the outer wall i>f the orbit and the malar

bone, then turn inward, and, meeting the lateral portion of the mid-frontal

process, form the floor of the orbit and shut it ot!'; then, passing downward

and inward, they meet the mid-frontal process, and witli it complete the

alveolar arch, the upper maxilla, and i)art of the cheek. The palate is

formed by development inward of the inner portion of each half of the

maxillary arch thus formid.

The ]K)st-oral or branchial arches are five in number, of which only the

first interests us here, since by the blending of the two inferior maxillary

proces.ses there is formed the lower jaw, which constitntes this first arch.

Between the pre-oral or maxillary arch and the post-oral or mandibular the
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iiKtiilli is fomicil : its walls consist of iiicsohlastic tissue lined by a eontinn-

ation inward oC the cpiiilast.

When the eotnpiieated arranir<'nient of the olfslioots from the varions

proeesses has heen thus pointed out, it will he inneli easier to nnderstand

the various def()rniities that may arise from failure to unite, or from excess

oi' di'fieiency of development.

Fio. 1.

Pcvelopmcnt of the nnsc nnd mouth, showing the mki-lroiital, luisiil, and maxillary prorossos, and
tho fcirnuitiun of the maxillary arches. (Custi'.)

In general, one can say, with Trendelenbnr};, that the process of nmal-

gamation of these parts is easily disturbed, and that defects apparently

occur most frequently between the frontal and superior maxillary processes.

The lower border of the superior maxillary jn-ocess should fuse with the

upper margin of the first branchial : in this way the cheek is formed.

The relation of the superior maxillary process to the frontal process, by

disturbance of which the oi'bito-nasal fissures are formed, is quite com-

plieatetl, inasnuich as the frontal process projects itself downward between

the two maxillary processes, and thus there are greater possibilities for

irregularities.

In the mouth the tongue is built up of three parts, the two lateral being

pnxluced from the lateral portions of the first pharyngeal arch, and the

third projecting upward from the mid<lle of the second and third pharyngeal

arches to unite with the other two : the three together at first form a sort

of tubercle in the floor of the rudimentary mouth. The hard and sort

palates are formed from the median boi-ders of the sni)erior maxillaiy

processes : by their amalgamation the closure of the fissure between these

two begins at some distance back of the intermaxillary bone.

The disturbances of development which lead to these congenital deform-

ities of tho face all have their begiimings very early in fcrtal life, and arc

simple failures to complete that which was contemplated in the develop-

ment of the individual, so far, at least, as the defects and fissures are con-

cerned. Sometimes there is excess of develojiment, in whi(;h c^se we have

deformities of another class. Lateral or bilateral fissures of the lips, of the

alveolar border of the hard palate or of the soft, can be cond)ined with one

another in various wavs. Discussions are not of enough value to deserve a
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place hero ; still, almost al! authors aj^ree in hclicviii}; that lateral fissnres

of these parts (M'ciir more fr('(|iieiitly on the left side than on tiie rij^ht.

Some of the worst det'eets are produced in- irrcjiiilar or l)izarre development

of the mid-frontal process. Fnsion with the maxillary process may have

been disturbed, or occasionally the vomer is practically lacking;; sometimes

the cutaneous septum is lackinjr, in which case we have the appearance

of a single nostril ; usually in siieli cases there is a i)alatal or an alveolar

defect; irtHpiently both nasi! bones also are wanting, and not inlVcfpieiitly

there an; serious defects in other parts of the bony skull or even of the

brain itself In a case reported by Kngel, the walls of the nose and the

nasal and the intermaxillary bones were lacking, there were rudiineutary

incisor teeth, both jaws were badly deformed, the s|)ace between the orl)its

was reduced to almost nothing, and other defects were noticed.

Mcdi tainly extremely rare in man, though comparatively

frequent in other nuunmals and normal in many rodents. As the median

pro(!ess develops to form the nose, two rotuid prominences appear at each

angle; thev are the globular processes (»f His, and give rise to the ahe of

the nose and tlu; premaxilho ; they are later joined by the lateral pieces to

complete the lip. These globular processes almost invariably unite in man,

but are not so constantly joined by the lateral portions ; conse(|uently the

vastlv greater frecpieucy of hare-lip on one side or the other of the middle

line.

When we have failure to unite between the external frontal and the

superior maxillary processes, we have to dr ' with oblicpie fissures of the

face. These fissures usually begin

on the free border of the upper

lip about at the point where hare-

lip is most commonly met with,

rarely at the angle of the mouth.

Fig. 2.

They are usually directed towards |'5j|^

the ear or the external angle of | Wp

Oblique fissure of the face.

the orbit, sometimes ojiening by

a coloboma of the lower lid.

These oblicpie facial fissures may

be lateral or bilateral : they in-

volve generally only the sofl

parts of the face, rarely with

some congenital bony defect be-

neath. If this bony defect be in the hard palate the case is quite similar

to one of combined hare-lip and cleft palate.

When we divide the fissnres which may affect the upper lip upon em-

bryological gronnds, we have the following : hare-lip is met with between

the i>iiiltrum—that is, the lowcn- end of the middle frontal process—and the

middle wedge-shaped strip which corresponds to Albrecht's intcrlabium ex-

ternum, whUe between this part and the portion which is developed from

m\
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Horizontal flgsure of the Tace.

the siijM'rior nuixilhirv pnKfHS we meet with tlic t)l»li(|iie t'acial fissuroH

alrciidy .spoken itf. When the tiisicHi hi'tweeii the »n|)enor niaxiUury

prtM^es!* ami the first phai'viifreal areli has faih-*!, tlu-re results hori/.ontal

fissure (if the liicc or of the cheek proper; whi<'h

also may l)e met with on one side or on JHith.

For the most part these iK'jjiii at the an^le of

the mt)nth and pass outward and a little up-

ward, less ofh'ii a little downward, in the gen-

eral direction towards the an^le <f the lower

Jaw. The fissiu'e may he lined with mucous

meml)raneeorrespondin;>; to the vermilion hoixler

of the lip, or may he eovere<l witii intej^umeut

:

it constitutes an extension of the mouth and

forms one variety of macrostoma. A little

tuhercle on one of its hordei-s often marks the

insertion-point of the defective orbicularis oris.

In extent it varies widely. In two eases of Fer-

gusHon's it readied as flu- as the masseter. In

a case of the elder Lanjienheek, it extended to

the border of the jaw. Von Lesser descriln'd a double fissure of this kind

extending on the lefl side nearly to the angle of the jaw, and on the right

side to the })oint between the condyloid and coronoid processes. Most of

these cases are combined with a rudimentary development either of the

entire lower jaw or of that half on the side

all'eeted. C. C). Weber and I'elvet observed a

combination of horizontal fissure on one side

with oblique fissiu'c on the other, and Fergus-

son reported a combination of fissm-e of the

cheek on one side with hare-lij) on the other.

Naturally, an extensive case of this kind is an

impctliment to the holding of fluids in the

mouth, and may render the act of swallowing

impossible.

AMien the superior maxillary processes have

united to too great an extent with the first

pharyngeal arches, we have a deflirmity by

which the moutli is made too small ; in other words, this constitutes one

form of microstoma. The oral oj)ening is thereby reduced to a small round

one, which may l)e so uarn)W as scarcely to admit the tip of the little finger.

In such cases the lower jaw is too small, and there are usually accompany-

ing deformities of other parts. Failure to unite between the parts of the

first pharyngeal arches is known, in consequence of which we have median

fissures of the lower lip, of the lower jaw, or of the tongue. These are

very rare. Bouisson described in 1840 a complete fissure of the lower lip

which corresponded precisely to an ordinary hare-li[). Ribely has operated

Fio. 4.

Complicated racial tlsssiire.
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uiM)n a HC'vcu-ycar-old hoy with a similar fissuiv wlii.li (>.\t(H(l(Kl to the cliin.

A i.intluT of tliis lM)y, Ly tlie way, lia<l tliy iwtml form of fissuro of the
iippiT lip.

Asidi- iVorn tlii-so dcfonniticrt, which arc Hiinph- dclcctH, wc liavc others
which aro either a (rorii|)li(ation of (h'fects with excesses or else are to he
cliussed witii the teratoriiala, a class of neoplastic inallonnatioiis, alKHit
which wc are yet sadly ijriK.rant. A study of these masses would lead us
away from the prime ohjtvt of this article. The followiiijr will serve as
examples of anomalous and hi/arre arraiif^'ements such as may he met with
ahout these parts.

Luschka noted in the skull of a female infimt, dyinjr shortly afh-r birth,

the followin<r chaii«r(.s
: the horizontal and vertical plates and the crista

jralli of the ethmoid were lackinjr, as well as the nasal hones. 'i1ie upper
jaw and the frontal bone were unnalur.dly fusi-d to<,H'ther ; only one rudi-
nieutary nostril was found, the septum wjis srarcely visible; there was
fusion of the hemispheres and optic lobes; the eorpus eallosum, the third
ventricle, and the pharynx were absent. The ehoanre were closed by the

palate, and numerous other anomalies were present.

Hill hiis descTibed a tumor attached to the basi sphenoid of a child

which contained various dermoid structures -111(1 an embryonic form of
liver by which, as Wiilley says, it may be elevated from the rank of a

teratoma to that of a panisite.' Abraiiam hasdescrilH'd a tumor containing

dermoid structures and nodules of cartila>ic, covered with pilose skin, grow-
ing from the top of the pharynx ncir the btusilar suture.^

In the nniseuni of the Royal College of Surgeons is the enlarged head

of a liuraan foetus with a Isirge lobulated tumor, the remains of a second

foetus, growing from the median fissure of the j)alate : it ])rojeets into and
dilates the mouth. This f(x>tus had a single nostril. The tumor contained

fifty-nine vesicles, conii)lex in form, closely crowded together. Accounts

of other such tumors will be found in a paper by Wiilley.''

Arnold met with a congenital lipoma of the tongue and pharynx which

perforatcnl the s])henoid so that a portion as large as a walnut lay inside the

cranium. The hard and soft palates w(>rc both cleft. The tumor prescntc<l

hail's and sebaceous glands.^ In a more recent pai)er he has collected all

the eases which he could discover of pilose tumors growing in the pharynx.

These cases are tabulated : in twelve of them cleft palate existed, and in

two a bifid tongue.*

Samelson exhibittnl in Manchester in 1(S72 a patient twenty-three years

of age with congenital defect of the frontal bone. This was covered by

thickenetl integument, underneath which cerebral pulsation was visible.

This is of the same character as failure to unite noted in cases of meningo-

> Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, six. 190. ' Ibid., .\v. 244.

»Ibid., xxii. 428.

« Virchow's Archiv, liv. 82. * Ibid., cxi. 176.
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celc. A case siiiiihir to tlio.so spokni of 1)V Hill and Al)rali!un is clt'scrilu'cl

in the Patlioloifical Transactions for 18(57, pai^c 2")1, hv Liclitcnborg. Tlio

tumor projected from the moiitli, and its |)cdi<'le was fonnd to perforato the

seUa liu'cica and (o l)e connected tiiere witii an intracranial to' lor.

In the Aiixh-d/ian Mcdini/ (fdzctU' for March, 18.S.S, Dr. Lendon lias

rqiorted a r(>markal)le example of an infant with two months. When the

child was asleep it appeared as if it had onlv one month nuu'h lari>;er than

usnal, and as thon<j;h it were holdini; in this month a larp> Heshy mass, too

uir<>;e for it to swallow. This fleshy mass was attached for ahont one inch

to the edjije of the npper lip, to the left of the median line, and was evidently

formed hy fusion of the (wo adjacent eheeivs, the line of fnsion heing

marked by a faint median {groove. It was attached backward alont-; the

roof of the month, and merited into what apjK'arcd to be a central pillar

of the fauces forme<l by Jnnction of the contiifuons fancial an'hes ; aroniid

this central pillar a bent probe eould be passed, showinj:; that both montiis

opened into a common pharvnf>;eal cavity. By manipnlation of this central

mass th^ two separate months could bo demonstrated very distinctly, and

it was then seen that the riidit was nmch laryer in every respect. There

were faint indications of se;)arate ciiins and lower lij)s. In the rij^ht

month the uvula was normal, thout!;ii disj)la.'ed to the rii>;ht ; in the left

mouth the jialate was cleft. The alveolar })rocess of both jaws in both

mouths could be completely traced. The right tongue was visible in its

mouth, and the left tongne in its mouth, though the latter was much .he

smaller. A third or central nostril was seen, but it was of very small

dimensions. The infant lived three months, an>i died of inanition.

As remarked above, failure to unite between the external ])art of the

frontal process and the superior maxillary process is made evident by one

form of obli(pie fissures of the face. This subject has been ably discussed

by iNIorian.' He groups these fissmvs in three divisions, following the

natural order as we find them occurring, as follows : Fir.st, the fissure begins

in the soft parts laterally to the median line, as a tyj^ical hare-lip, t i-netratcs

into the nose, runs then beneath the ala, and, passing between the nose and

the cheel tains the lower lid or passes to the external angle of the eye,

and fre(piently extends as fin* as the forehead. T!ie bony defect begins at

that point where the alveolar process is wanting in ordinary cases of hare-

lip,—that is, bet\ve<Mi the intermaxillary bone and the intermaxilla, accord-

ing to the ohh'r view; according co the later view, between the internal

intermaxillary on the erne side aiul the external intermaxillary and superior

maxilla on tlie other side. He refers to nineteen cases in this connection.

in the NccomJ group the fissure which begins as a hare-lip does not jiass into

the nostrils, but runs externally to the nose, through the cheek, and nj) to

the external canthus and the forehead. In the bony tissue the fissure is

found between the external intermaxillary and the superior maxilla, and i

Archiv f. Klin. Chir., xxxv. 245.
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nioro a<r^ravat('(l cases extends upward to tli(> infra-orMtal f'oraineii. Twelve

cases of this character are ad(hiced, in the inihler of which the nasal <lnct

was intact, in the more severe was involved. In a (liird ^ronp, nnich more

mrc, the fissnre be<rins in the soft parts at tne I'xternal anjfle of the nioulh

and extends from there into the cheek, towards the external eanthus. The

bony fissnre extends from the caiiin(> tooth towards the infra-orhital canal

in the orbit. The palate remains intact; the tear-dnct is closed. Only

four of these eases are on record. These cases are most allied to those in

vhieh the defect extends fioni the month t(>*hccar, with fissnre of the cheek.

Tims it will be seen that these fissnres of the face may be nnilateral or

bilateral, comi)lcti' or incomplete, simple or complicate). Of thirlv-fonr

cases which the author has stndictl, twenty-!lve were still-born ; while

ninteen were bilateral, nine had the fissure on the lef> side and six on the

right side. He claims that numerous such cases uuderiio an intra-nterine

ch)surc. In five cases the fissures wore combined with ordinaiy hare-lip,

and in four cases with other defects of the cheek upon either side. In

twenty-six of these eases other couii'cnital defects of the skull or brain

were noticed, such as hydrocephalus, enccphaloccic, etc. As far as the

typical t)bli(pie forms are concerned, he considers that the first corresponds

to the ombrvonal orbito-nasal border ; that the second is due to a sepaiation

of the sujK'rior maxillary ])rocess from the external intermaxillary and

to an excessive growth of the internal intermaxillary; and that the third is

due to the separation of the iimer portio . from the superior maxillary

process, as a result of amniotic adhesions.

A remarkable instance of bilateral cleft between the nose and cheeks

has been reported by Guersant.

Fio. r,. Fin. c.

BilateriM irtsol cleft (Guersaiifs case).

Head of a ('iiii.i> iiiiiKr. days old.

Spt'cinu'n in the ISoiiii I'litholotjicnl \uM-
tiitoMusLMim. Dosi'iilicclliy KiMiiiu'ly. (Kroni

Trriiik'loiiliirRj— (I, oicnltizfci lissure of

face: (), cnlarKt'il luiccnl '.in'iluri'; c, inter-

nii.iUary linno; il, a'.vrdliir process; «, a

bri.lfje ol' iiUi'Kumeiit liinn Uie angle of the

nioutii to tlio Kiim.

Dclpech <l(>scribed a jiatient who had con<fenital absence of the right

nasal and lachrymal btmes, of the nasal process of the superior maxilla,

aud of the soft parts.
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Olio of the most romiirkablo sppcimons of conijilox defect is that de-

scribed by llemacly and ffhowii in V'l^. (5.

Tlioinas saw in a boy three niontlis old a trian<jnlar openiii}; on tlie right

side of the nose, whose h)wer bonh'r eorresponded to the opening of the nos-

tril and whose upper aiijile was hv'arer the ir.ai'<)iii of the orbit. A .small

bridge of skin se[)arated this fissure from the natural one Ix'tween the eyelids.

Langeiilieck has also imported analogous oases in which the nostrils were

not closed, and in which the middle, external, and frontal jirocesses had

failed to unite.

Madelung has described and figured 'a case of lateral fissure of the nose,

not excessive in degree, but of interest on embryological grounds.

In a case observed by Bitot there had been no attempt at fusion between

the upper jaws ; there was an entire absencie of all the parts formed by

their meeting. Occlusion of the choaiue has been mentiontKl in a number

of these cases : tliis may occur, iiowcver, without any extensive defect, and

may even be unilateral. As evidence of minor failures of union in the

mtnliau line we may mention also congenital fissures of the nose. Rusch

saw a fissure at the lower end of the nose, in the case of a child, which

opencfl into the nasal cavity. Beeny has also met with a congenital fistula

upon the bridge of the nose. Lateral fissures of the nose may be met with

in connection with hare-lip.

Broca observed a fissure of this kind in an eight-

year-old girl. There was almost complete absence

of the upper lip, and a fissure opening into the right

nostril extending uj)ward to within one centimetre

of the internal angle of the orbit ; the palate was

also fissured. (See Fig. 7.)

Lateral nasal fissures have also been noticed in

connection with coloboma of the ujiper eyelids.

Coloboma of iiic npjier or lower lids is occasionally

seen in cases of fissures of the lip or palate.

Corresjionding to the above as well as to the

mildest form of cleft palate we have congenital per-

fi)ratioiis of the palate, which may vary in size from

the smallest perceptible up to such openings as

would be entitled to the name of cleft. Cases have been observeil, also, of

cleft in the bony palate without corresponding absence of mucous membrane,

the bony defect being provided with a membranous obturator. These arc

found usually in the middle line and anteriorly.

Lntoral fissure of the nose

(After Broca.)

\1

DEFECTS OP THE NOSE.

Congenital absence of the nose is excessively rare. A numl)er of cases

are mentioiUHl by Vrolik, who also speaks of one in which only the right

» Archiv f. Klin. Chir., xxxvii. 275.
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half of the nose was present. Otto records a case of absence of the septum

and consefpiently of one nostril. Cases are known also of a bifid con-

dition of tlie extremity of the nose, the depres-

sion between the lateral cartilages having failed

to fill np.

Congenital atrophy of the nose is also

known, and it frinpiently coincides with other

atrophic defects of the face. On the other

hand, a double nose has at different times been

met with, one of the most remarkabU .istaiices

of this kind Ix'ing reported by Broleli in the

case of a carpenter. Danyan has dcscril)ed a

young woman provided witii a double nose,

one corresponding to each cheek. Tliis patient

also had three eyes and two rows of teetli.

There are likewise cases of excessive over-

growth of this part.

Mothers' marks, or vascular tumors, are frec^uently found on the integu-

ment of the nose.

Fm. 9.

Double fifsure separating the nose

from the face. (Mason.)

Vascular tumor of the nose. (Churchill.)

A case of what appeared to be three nostrils was seen recently by myself

in a little infant. Apparently the three nostrils were distinct, and the ex-

ternal oi)enings were of about the sjime size. The extra nostril was, how-

ever, merely a deep cleflt in tlie septum of the nose, and extendt^ to the

depth of a centimetre and a half, where it terminated blindly. It was a

simple matter to excise one of the walls of the depression and thus make

this uo.stril communicate with the smaller of the natural channels.
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Ill the New York Medical Journal, November 12, 1887, i>age o36, arc

roportctl two eases of eoiiffenital atresia of" the nostrils, sneli as has also

been observed by various previous reporters. This elosure is usually ineni-

branous.

In the Pliiladelphia 3fedical News, November 10, 1888, will be found a

valuable jiaper by Dr. Knight, dealing with eongeuital bony ocelusion of

the posterior nares. Posterior bony oeelusion is much more common than

bony anterior closure.*

DEFECTS OF THE MOUTH.

Atresia oris is sometimes a solitary defect, but more commonly it is

combined with other malformations. It is of an adhesive or menibranous

character, the denseness or toughness of the ocelusion varying in dilferent

degi'ccs. In every case, however, some mark resembling a dimple will be

found, denoting the point at wliieh the closure has occurred, and serving as

a guide to the surgeon. Sini})le incision, with care to prevent renewal of

adhesion, is all that is required.

3Ii('rosio)na is nearly always a milder form of the Siimc occlusive process.

The opening may be so small as entirely to prevent nursing. It will then

call for immediate relief.

MacroHtoma, on the other hand, is to be viewed as a defect or failure to

unite, and belongs to the last class of fissures of the face mentioned above,

})rovid('d it exceed the somewhat wide limits of relative size of the normal

human mouth. It is, of course, to be remedied by a simple plastic oper-

ation.

The synechife of the mouth are divided by Jahr, following Gunther, as

follows: 1. Syneehiaj of the cheeks and gums, including {a) those of the

angle of the mouth and lips with the gum
;

{li) those with destruction or

defect of the lips; (c) those without participation of the lips: these may
be direct or indirect, the latter being effected by fibrous bands or pseudo-

membranes. 2. Synechiae of the tongue, including (a) synechia of the

lingual apex,—in other words, a too short fricnum
; (6) synechia; of the

base of the tt»ngue and floor of the mouth or oral cavity, these being direct

or indirect, as by bands or tumors beucath the tongue; (c) between the

margins of the tongue and gums; and {d) betwwn the root of the tongue

and the epiglottis. 3. Synechia; of the posterior oral outlet, including

(«) adhesit)ns between the velum and the palatal arch, and (/>) those between

the soft j)a]ate and the posterior pharyngeal walls.

Su' 'i adhesions often accompany atresia of the mouth and call for a

combined operation. Separation is usually not difficult, but care is re(piired

to prevent the formation of new attachments. When operating upon any

such case, one should take })ains to see that the entire upper end of the

digestive and the resp. dtory tubes is made clear, providing the condition

• See also an exhaustive paper by Hopmann, Archiv f. Klin. Chir., xxxvii. 236.
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of the patient permit it. Adhesions of the tongue to the gums frequently

accompany those of the lips to the gums, by which deglutition is very

seriously interfered with and even expect(n-ation and respiration seriously

impaired.

Congenital union of the gums is a deformity of exceeding rarity: it

has been described i)y Littre and Jiianchi in sulyects presenting other irreg-

idarities, and has been observed also by Oberteutfer. As stated by St.-

Hilaire, in Littre's case the closure of the gums was complicated with

closure of the nares, the skin passing over both apertures. Dr. Carter has

reported a remarkable ease' of a male child born at term, which made
spasmodic respiratory efforts. The linger was passed into the mouth, and
complete union of the gums was found. Closure was effected by a tough

membrane, one-eighth of an inch in thickness, passing from the i)alate-boue

above and inserted along the gum of the lower jaw. Simple and complete

division effected the desired result.

Congenital hypertrophy of the gums has been

noticed by Salter, Gross, Heath, and others. Its

progress has usually been rapid ; the swelling may
be symmetrical and may attain such a volume as to

prevent closure of the mouth. A proper treatment

consists iu excision and cauterization of the exuber-

ant growth.

Tongue-tie is the common name for a condition

which may be classed as the mildest form of synechise

belonging to division b of Jahr's second class given

above. It is in effect a shortening of the natural

frfenum linguae, by which projection of the tongue

beyond the teeth is prevented. It is an impediment to the natural uses of

the tongue, and interferes especially with per-

fect articulation. It varies in degree within

considerable limits. Sometimes new-born in-

fants are prevented by this condition from

sucking projwrly at the breast, and their efforts

are accompanied, as Dr. Dewees has pointed

out, by a clucking sound.

No hesitation need be felt at any time

about dividing the abbreviated AuMium, save

possibly in bleeders. Fig. 11, from Garretson,

shows how the handle of the common grooved

director is intended to be utilized as an aid in

this little operation.

Adhesions of the tongue to the floor of the mouth have been termed

ankyloglosfiia. They give rise to trouble in deglutition, mastication, and

Congenital hypertroplij-

of the gums. (FoUin et Du-
pUiy.)

Fia. 11.

Division of the frsenum while held

op by the director. (Garretson.)

\n. 236. Vol. 1I.-60
' See Garretsou's Oral Surgery, p. 438.
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Fia. 12.

phonation, save in those cases in wliich the tongue is conneoted to the jiahi-

tine vault, which would constitute nnki/hr/lossia superior. In such cases

deglutition and the other functions would be nearly or quite impossible

:

they are, however, extremely rare.

DEFECTS AND ABNORMALTTIES OP THE TONGUE.

Total absence of the tongue has been noted in a verv few and rare in-

stances. Ambrose Par6 described a most interesting case of a young jicrson

absolutely tongueless, who found that he could articulate better after intro-

ducing into the mouth a piece of wood shaped like the edge of a dish.

Jussieu in 1718 saw a fifteen-year-old girl in Lisbon w^ho presented an

instance of this kind.

Arrest of develojimcnt leads to the micror/Iossia of various writers. This

may be seen in all degrees. It is to be explained by sim})le failure to

develop.

On the other hand, the o])posite condition of macroglossia is more com-

mon. Most of the so-called cases of macroglossia are due to changes con-

nected with the lymphatics of the organ ; in other words, many of them are

in fact lyniphangeiomata of the tongue. In a few others, however, actual

hypertrophy of muscular fibres has been made out, along with thickening

of the vessel and nerve-sheaths. Degeneration

has also been known to cause congenital enlarge-

ment, but this is probably also connected with

lymphatic changes. The growth is said to I'cach

an almost incredible size in some of these cases.

Delpech has reported a case in which the organ

attained ten times its normal size. Treatment in

these cases must be surgical, and consists usually

in excision or amputation. I have myself ob-

.served a case of extraordinary papillary grow'th of

congenital origin, the tongue proper being scarcely

enlarged, and yet, on account of the development

of papillomata upon its sides and upper surfoce,

Macroglossia. (Foiiiii et Du- it attained so large a size as to prevent closure

of the mouth. A few mouths previous to my
seeing the child, excision of the apex of the tongue had been made by taking

out a wedge-shaped piece : the trouble continued, however, and I removed

the anterior half of the tongue, at the same time cauterizing the bases of the

other papillomata with the actual cautery. The child recovered promptly,

and was soon able to I)reat]ie, eat, and sleep about as it should : subsequent

tendency to papillary development was prevented by an occasional ajjplica-

tion of chromic acid.

Lipomata or other congenital tumors developing in the tongue may cause

genuine forms of macroglossia, while congenital cysts developing beneath

it, either retention-cysts or those of new formation, may push it forwai-d or

%
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distort it, and thus create spurious forms of the same trouble. Blood-vas-
cular tumors in or beneath it may also have tiie stunc effect.

Jiifid Touf/Hc.—Another condition of considerable embryological interest,

and one which reminds us of the forked eoudition of the tongue in manv
of the reptiles, is that of median cleft. This may lie so slight as to l)e

barely noticeable, or it may becpiite extensive. A bifid condition of the tip

of the tongue frecpicntly coincides with division of the inferior maxilla and
arrest of development of the lower part of the face, though it may be noted
alone.

JJutlin says that in cases of bifid tongue where the clef> is verv lonij- it

is often associated with devch)pment of a tumor in the floor of the mouth.
Ahlfcid has observed ca.ses of cleft tongue coexisting with deep clefts of the

face, and others have noted like phenomena.

At a meeting of the New York Pathological Society, Dr. Brothers pre-

sented a specimen of cleft tongue in a babe of one month. Cleft in the

palate had been noticed at birth ; this had interfered with feeding, and there

was consequent malnutrition ; the child had steadily pined awav, and was
dyiii-of marasnuis when seen by him. There was fissure of the soft palate

extending up to the hard, and a cleft one-eighth of an inch dee]) at the tip

of the tongn(>.'

ElonfjdtUm of (lie toncjuc is another possible congenital change, and cases

are on record where the tongue has been not so nuich hypertrophied as

elongated, so as to be inconvenient of retention in the mouth. j\[ore rarelv

individuals .seem to be born with the power of unusual motility of the

tongue, so much so that the act of " tongue-swallowing" thus permitted is

now known to be not so very infrequent.

TAPILLOMATA AND NEOPLASMS OF THE MOUTH.

These are conditions which may be either of congenital or of acquired

origin. The former, which here concern us, are not so very rare. I have

had the opportunity of examining the mouth of a young infant the nuicous

membrane of whose mouth and lips was studded with innumerable small

warty growths that gave under the finger a sensation of velvet as they came

in contact with it. Inside the gums there were noneof thes(> growths. The

child apparently suffered no inconvenience, and I could only suggest the

cauterization of various areas in succession, with internal administration

of magnesia. The parents stated that the mouth of the child was in this

condition when it was born.

Xcxt to ])a])illoma the angeioina is by far the most common. These are

usually conveniently treated by electrolysis.

DEFECTS AND DEFORMITIES OF THE LIPS.

These are for the most part included luider the headings microcheilia and

macrochc'iUa. The former is inseparable from the condition of microstoma,

» New York Medical Record, January 28, 1888, p. 109.
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of which it is an attendant fi'atuic. It amounts simply to a failure to keep

I)acc in ilovolopmcnt with the surronndiii"^ parts. If by it tlio oral ombni-

sure is made too small, a simple surgical procedure will afford relief.

Fid. 13. Fill. 14.

Congenital erectile tiunor of the lower lip.

(NAlaton.)

(,'onK^'iiilnl erectile tumor of the upper
lip and the check. (Neliiton.)

Mfici'ocheilia proi)er niu.st he di-stinguishwl from deformities of the

mouth caused by sloughing, malignant tumors, myoma, fibroma, etc., all

of which frequently accomiiany deformities of the lip.s. Jacobi has de-

scribed a eonnective-ti.ssue form which is sometimes congenital, although

Vidal has observed two similar ca.ses which were brought about simply

through repeated attacks of erysipelas. It is worth while to rememlK'r,

as insistcil on by Bardclelien, that through repetitious of erysipelatous

iuflamniatiou permanent eulargemcnt of tlie lips nuiy be caused. Vidal

has called this a /coiifid.v.s, pursuing an analogy t(j elephantiasis, and as

such Volkmann has described it. These eases of macroeheilia throuuli

new formation of connective tissue must be largely ascribed to the role

played by the lymphatics. They are usually classified as lymphangieetatic

microcheilia. Billroth, Langenbeck, and Wegener have describetl or

operated upon numerous cases of great interest. In the hitter's ca.se the

malformation was connected with an overgrowth of the upper jaw. Dol-

bi'au and Feli/ct have described a very rare combination of cavernous

lymphangioma and fibroma. Their case was au infant of nine months

with an enormously overgrown upjjcr lij), of congenital origin. A large

portion of it was removed by plastic operation ; excessive hemorrhage

occurred, but recovery from the operation followed, though the child died a

little later of tuberculous meningitis. Another form of macroeheilia is

constituted by diffuse angeioma, usually of the upper lip. In these cases

the trouble may be confined to the lip alone, or, as in one which came

under my notice, may involve both lips and the entire thickness of tlic

cheek, the nuiscular ti.ssue having been principally ab.sorbcd away.

This same form of venous tumor may occur iu the inside of the mouth.

I have recently had under treatment, and cured, a lady who had a tumor

of this kind in the inside of the mouth, spreading on the ramus of the
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Fid. 15.

jaw and (h»\vii to the fauces. Tlie renuily in her ease was ekrti'olysis.

Ill another ease, where the lower lip, upper lip, and clitrU were eoveretl

with such a tumor, 1 resorted to a <'(>ml)ination of ehrtrolysls uicl li<>;ation.

Ii(,uisson collected ten eases of maerocheilia,

the nature of tiie trouble heiujjj vascular tiuiior,

and found that six times it occurred on the

lower lip, twice on the upper lij), once at the

eonmiissure, and once it extended entirely

around the nunuh. These vascular tumors arc

in no wise dinercnt from those met with in

other jnu'ts of the body, their character lieiui>-

either that of the venous augeioma or that of

the cavernous tumor. They arc to be dealt

with here on the same general principles as

elsewhere,—by electrolysis, by ligatin-e, or by

excisiou, according to the taste of the operator
, ,, .

,.'.1 VoiKius HiiKt'idinn. (Ciiirrclson.)

and the nature oi the case.

Under the name dennaioty.sls Garretson has described an hypcitro])hy

of the integuments or of the soft parts much resembling the deformity

caused by elephantiasis. The surface is rugous and more or less pigmented.

It has been aUo described by Ilebra and Kaposi as of j)urcly congenital

origin ; is spt)keu of by Duhring as a variety of molhiscum fihrosum ; and

is stated by Cooke not to make its appear-

ance after puberty. This may attack face

or lij)s, as shown in Fig. 1(5, from (Jarrctson.

Other defects of the lower [)art of the

face are pnKlucetl by irregularity of devel-

opment, inducing a deformity which may be

slight in degree, as seen in nianv individ-

uals, or may be a prominent and unsightly

deformity. Congenital smallncss of the

lower jaw may be combined witii fissures

or with irregular develoi)ment of the ear,

or may be met with by itself.

Parise described the case of an infant

fourteen days old, with complete median

fissure of the lower lip and division of the

lower jaw into two portions, which remained

three millimetres apart and were joined by connective tissue. There was

also fissure of the tongue, which extended (piite a distance backward in the

floor of the mouth. A defect was found l)etween the uj)i)er borders of the

genio-glossi muscles. Tiie ai)ex of each lialf of the divided tongue was

found bound down by too short a frienum. Most of these fissures of the

lip are median, but Fergusson has reporttn:! one case of lateral fissure close

to the left angle of the mouth extending to the lower boixler of the jaw.

Fki. If,.

Dermatolysis. (Uurrctson



Fid. 17.

FIstulii; ot'the lower lip. (Tren

(luluiiburg.)
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One ol' tlio most curiouH of roii^ciiital (Icfccts i.s timt of finhilie of the

lower It)), which wore first notic('<l and described In- I)('iiian|iiay at a point

oloBc to the middle line. In a ease reported hy liose were seen two sviu-

nK'trical I'ossie, wliieh h'd down into listnhu whose passages terniina(ed

l)y a hlind extrennty alxint three eentiinetres from tlieir openiiif^. Tlie two

Hstnlo; ran in the thickness of the lip somewhat ii<>arer tlie nnieons inem-

lirane than the skin. In this ease then; were other eonfjenital defects,

in( liidini:: «'i well-marked (issiire of the n])per lip. The niitnre of these

fistula), which have been noted l)nt a lew times, is very hard to explain :

they are liiuil with membrane, althon^h it is not

generally known that they secrete any fluid, liy

themselves they constitute a defect of slij>ht im-

portance, but they ar(> of extreme interest from

an cmbryoloji'ieal point of view. Hose's ca.se is

illustrate*! in Fijf. 17, whieh also shows deformity

of the upper lip.

Fritscho has reported an extraordinary in-

stance of a somewhat similar defect in lh(> case

of a female infant of five months. He fbiuid an

openin<; on the marjrin of the lower lip; from

this a sinus ran downward and inward in the

thickness of the lip and cheek and terminated

underneath the nuicous membrane, which a|)peared to be lined by nuieous

membrane, and which when the child cried appeared to open and di.schariic

Boiue drops of fluid. A eonunuuication with the mouth could not bo found.'

DEFKCTS OF THE LOWER .lAW.

There arc eases on reeoixl in whieh the lower jaw does not match the

upper jaw at all. These ar(> usually accompaniments of fissures of the

cheek and lips, with other abnormalities. Jjan<z;enbeck reported a case in

which he could pass his hand into the child's mouth and feel that the

ascending rannis was entirely absent, and then he could pass his finger up

in the pro])er direction and feel the glenoid cavity of the temporal bone

and assure himself that it wivs empty. Deficient lower jaws usually have

too few teeth.

The most conspicuous forms of deformity of the lower jaw are com-

prised under the terms cpifpuithi/ and po/i/f/ndflii/. Instances of epignathy

have been most commonly met with in coiuuvtion with fissures of tiic

lower lip and lower jaw, and in the direction of tumors or liypertro]>hic

forms of connective tissue. I'olygnathy, however, is constituted by peculiar

or unusual embryological development, in which case we have to consider

the rudimentary second jaw either as the remnant of a sa-ond individual or

else in the light of a teratologieal tumor. Thus, Meyer has described one

1 See also Archiv f. Klin. Chir., xxxvii. 271.
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case, met witli in tlic clinic at iloiiii, in wliich tlic second rndinieiitai'v lower

jaw contained nearly a complete maxillary arch, with incisor and molar

tcH'tli planted npon the outer surface of the lower half of the unnatural

jaw, the whole eonstitutinj"; a tumor whicii was removetl by operation.

He also refers to another case in wliicli only hall' of the suiiermnnerary

lower jaw was found. A discussion of such cases here w(»uld lead us too

deeply into the mysteries of teratolo<j;y, and those interested are referred

especially to the encyelopiedic work of Geott'roy St.-IIilaire, and to the

article "Teratoma" in the " I'^neyclopiedia of Anatomy and Physiology."
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DISKASES OF THE MOUTH.
By W. ir. ALLCIIIN, M.B., F.R.C.P.

APFRrrroNS of tlio mouth an* of very common orcurronro In infancy

and cIiildlKHxl, and various circnnistaiK'cs, ixitli intrinsic and extrinsic,

separately (»r ccjnibincd, tend to tiivor tliis t"rc(inc!ncy. Tiic exposure ot" tlic

buccal cavity to the admission of all forms of irritants is obvious, and a

natr.ral habit of younj? children to thrust anythinj^ and cvcrythinf^ into their

mouths is well known, ('onsecpiently, the risk of injury trom the entrance

of sharp or hard substances, of materials wliich are aci'id or caustic, too hut

or unduly cold, has always to be cousich'red ; whilst the admission and

lodj^cmcnt of frcrms and sjtores of ftni<^i are tlicilitatcd l)y the conditions of

artificial feedin<ij and the greater dillieulty of keeping the cavity clean in

the very young. During the early period of life, also, there nornudly

(K'cur changes in the mouth associated with the eruption of the teeth which

of themselves confer a very distinct liability to the occurrence of disease,

and this notwithstanding the fact that dentition is accomj)lislu>d in many

cases without discomfort or ailment. Whether or not the greater vitality of

the tissues in childhood rench-rs them more susceptible to disease cannot be

affirmed, but it would certainly seem that their rej)arative j)ower is then at its

maximum and so tends to characterize the course that the maladies follow.

It is usual to consider that alfections of the mouth are very fre(]uently

due to extension from or sympathy with diseases lower down in the aliment-

ary tract. This idea has come to be accci)ted almost without question, but

it is not easy to see the grounds for such a belief, and there is nnich in the

writej"'s view that is opposed to its general truth ; for, although, no doubt,

a gastro-intestinal disturbance may be accom|)anied eitlau* as seipience or

coincidence with a stomatitis, it is certain that a large number of cases will

offer no such complication, and an equally large number of mouth-troubles

may arise and run their course without any appreciable or reeognizabli'

alteration in the functions of the stomach or intestines. In the writer's

judgment, it is a mistake to ascribe, as is so commonly done, the greater

number of inflammatory conditions of the mouth to an existing gastro-

enteric perversion. And although bad feeding and improper hygienic sur-

roundings are responsible for many affections of the mouth as well as of the

stomach and intestines, it is not by any })r(>vious dyspepsia that the former

are caused, but rather they are as much primary in origin as are the latter.

952
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Disonsptl conditions of tlio nmutli nrc (•(invcniontly divisihlo into those

whicli lire primarily or iiiiiinly limited to (Imt r(>^Mon and tliosc in which
tlic aht'rcd state of the mouth is hut a part of some more jfeneral allection.

These last will rect'ive hero hut little more than mention, and retereneo for

further information nuist Ik> made to the appropriate sections.

Tiie special diseases of the month are almost entirely inllammatorv in

chamcter, and, with one notalilc exception, are cnntined to the mncons
memhrano. All de<;recs ol' intlannnation are met with, from the mildest

erythema and catarrh to extensive ulceration or oven jifanjjrrene. Owiu"'

partly to the various theories that have hecn held as to the patholojry of

inllammation, and ]»artly also to tlie dilfercnces that nn(lonl)tedly do exist

between what may l)e called typical cases, there has heen a very extensive

and very variable subdivision of siomatitis into groups, with an excessive

and n(»t always consistent nomenclature, which have all tended to confusion.

The arraiiffeiuent acjopted in the followinjf sections is that which appears to

the writer the natural one; but it nmst l)e remembered that no very sharp

lines exist between the varit'tics described, and tiiat there are cas(>s of fre-

(picnt occurrence which occupy a connectinjf position, thus <ioinj:; far to

support the view that they are but stajjes of the iuHannnatory ])roecss,

din'criu}; mainly in their severity as determined by the nature of the cause

or the constitution of the patient, or both. Sullicicnt ditrerences, however,

do exist clinically to justily a separate descrij)tion, which will bo jMirsuod

under the followinii; heads:

Sini]>lc or catarrhal stomatitis.

Parasitic stomatitis.

Stomatitis ac«'oinpanicd with ulceration.

Gan<>;rene of the mouth.

No practical benclit would result from any attempt at a detailetl histori-

cal sketch of these maladies. Several of the names now in use, such as

aphthio and noma, date from the time of Hippocrates, but certainly not

with the same sijfnificatidii they now possess; and, since the diseases of the

mouth as we now rc^^ard them are for the most part varieties of inflamma-

tion, no rational subdivision couUl be made until this patholo<z:ical process

had itself received a description and definition. Much difficulty also is

met with in following the accounts of these affections by the older writers,

from the variety of nieaning attached to the names employed, a source of

confusion which even some recent authors have not avoided.

SIMPLE OR CATARRHAL STOMATITIS.

Synonyme.—Stomatitis erythematosa.

Definition.—These terms denote a moderate inflammation of the buccal

mucous membrane, which is usually acute in its course, unattended with

danger, and docs not proceeil to ideerat ion.
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Etiology.—The disease occurs both as a primary affection and as

secondary to remote or general morbid states. The former are the more

fre([U('nt, and arc those more esnccially callinj; for notice. Amonji the

causes directly connected witli the moutii, and tlierctforc to be rei>ardcd as

j)riniary, is dentition, which is a normal physioloj^ical process especially

prone to s>.t up inflammation to a moderate degree, althonj^h its occurrence

is by no means invariable. The condition is, therefore, commonest within

tlie first iwo years of life, and tiic j>;reat(!r nunil)cr of cases ])criiaps are met

with during; the first twelve months. Tiicrcdocs not sccni t ; 'o'j anv lirreater

liability to tiic occuirrcnce of the malady in the ill-nourishetl or cachivtic;

it frecpiently develops in th(! perfectly healthy. The habit, that infants and

young children so commtudy have, of carrying everything they can lift to

their months maicce mcciianical irritation an <K'casional cause of stoniatitis,

and in this comiection prolonged sucking at an artificial teat or an imper-

fcctly-dcvcloj)ed nipple may be mcn.ioncd. .\nother .and not infrcipient

group of causes are ingesta of an irritating character, such as too hot or too

cold foo<l, or too highly .seasoned or very acid articles of diet. An exce-ss

of sugar would seem in some cases to induce the conditit)n. And, lastly,

exposure to cold, either by draughts of cold air or by the child getting wet

feet or " wet througjj," may pnKlnce a catarrh of the nuicous membrane of

the mouth, as it may that of the respiratory tract or of the lower portions

of the alimentary canal.

C'atarrnal stomatitis maybe secondary to gastro-intestinal derangements,

es'xt'ially those of an infiammatory character. It may be associated \\ith

the variou,? ulcerative processes tliat ail'ect the tonsils and |)harynx, and is

commonly met with to a varying degree with the ditt'erent forms of ulcera-

tion of the mouth to Ik' presently described. Of more interest, although

not of practical importance, is the simpK' stomatitis which freciucntly accom-

panies some of the acute specific fevers, especially measles and scarlet fever.

Tlic condition very rarely becomes chronic in children, although it may
be more or less continuous through tlu; entire period of dentition.

Morbid Anatomy.—The structural changes in the mucous membrane

constituting the disease are those of an ordinary catarrhal inflammation.

There is a marked increase of redness, which is usually of a bright tint,

thougli sometimes liviil, over the inside of the cheeks and lips, and to a

somewhat less extent where the nnicons membrane is thinner and more

adherent to si'bjacent structures, as on the gums an«l hard palate; indeed,

ii. the latter sit .ation and jdong the iine of eruption of the teeth, should

ihey noi i)c vwt, th<' siirliicc may even be pallid. The liypcraMuia may i)e

almost orcpiitc uni(<>rm, or it may cvist in patches causing a mottled apju'iir-

anco, whi<'h is particularly tlse case in the stomatitis accompanying measles.

The redness" is .'ry apt to iK'come less mark(>d jif'ter the disfnise is well

establishc'l, owing t'^ the prolifemtion of the epithelium, which lakes place

especially n the i, side of the cheeks and on the filiform ]mpill!C of the

tongue, where it contributes with various organisms and debris of food to
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form the fur; patches of tlie thickened epithelium may also be seen on the

<z:ums. The increased vascularity with tlie epithelial over<rrowtii and a

small amount of cllusion from the vessels into the tissi.os determine a
pearly-white swelliui:^ of the mucous membrane, although the extent to

wliicli tliis takes place is never great, lu'iiig ehicHy apparent on the inner

surface of the cheeks and tongue, which are h'able to hv indented by tlie

teeth if they be through the gums. The iiiHannnatory process furtl ler Hows

saliva and mucus. -wiiici. are

crv, occasionallv oi an acid

itself in an increase of the buccal fluid?

at first thick and viscid, but later slimy and wat

smell, but never offensive. The sul)inaxillaiy lyni|)hatic glands arc laivlv,

if ever, enlarged, unless the atl'wtion have proceeded to ulceration ; but the

mucous follicles are frequently swollen and prominent, the obstruction in

the ducts sometimes leading to the formation of cysts.

Although the iiiflammato;y process usually involves the entire mucous

membrane of the oral cavity, it sometimes occurs that the tongue or the

gums alone are aflected. A simple gingivitis is the more f rccpient : glossitis

will receive separate description.

Under the heading Simple or Catarrhal Stomatitis are included the

mildest cases in which the destructive j)hase of the inflammatory process

does not amount to the actual loss of tissue or to ulceration. The limitation

is necessarily somewhat arbitrary Jind artificial, since a very slight extension

of the inflammation will lead to a superficial nicer, and no al)S(»liite dis-

tinction can or should be made between the cases which just stop short of

such a result and those in which it occurs.

It is a filet, though the explanation is not obvious, that the mucous

membrane of the mouth and, indeiKl, of the entire alimcntaiv canal is far

more frccpiently the seat of catarrh in children than tlie respiratory mucous

membrane. I>etwecn these two men l)ranes tiicre is a further dinerence as

regards the iuHannnatory product, for, whilst from the air-passages there is

very soon thrown off a miico-|)iirulent or purulent discharge, that from the

mouth rarely, if ever, at least in children, presents such characters, and

amounts to little more than an excess of the normal buccal secretions,

—

rather more diffluent perhaps, and slightly turbid from desipiamated epi-

thelial cells and few leucocytes, but the latter are not fidiiul in such abun-

dance as in a I'atarrh of the nasal or bronchial niiieous membrane.

The process of recovery, which may take phu'c in a very fi'w days, con-

sists in a subsidence of the hypeneniia and arrest of the epithelial prolifera-

tion ; the surface fretpiently |)resents for a sh< rt time a denuded appearance

or even siperticial erosions, but no actual destruction of the mucous mem-

brane or idcci-ation. A ])apilloinatous induration of the membrane has been

notii'cd a., following on very prolonged eases.

Sympt'.'us.—The ol)icctive signs of the affection are eoini>rised in the

aeeoniu "
its moibid anatomy. The febrile state, ns is so fivcpiently the

'ast> in ehildren, i.s of great variability, and affords little or no indication

of diagnostic or prognostic value ; iu the majority of cases the temperature
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is not more than a degree or a degree and a half above normal ; oeeasionallv

it may rise to 103° or 104° F. The inflamed state of the whole surllice of

tlie oral cavity is accompanied with a sense of discomfort, varying from a

troublesome itching to positive pain and soreness, though rarely suttieient to

prevent adequate feeding. The salivation already alluded to is eommonlv

prece<lcd by a stage of heat and dryness in the mouth, often appreciable by

the mother when suckling, at which time the surface is at its brightest color.

The altered condition of the secretions and of the epithelial covering is

liable to cause perversions of taste, even amounting to a i)itter or disagree-

able flavt)r, tiiough it is only by older children that such is complained of

In the majority of cases there are no further symptoms, but sometimes

signs of gastro-iiitestiual disturbance manifest themselves, such as refusal

of food, diarrh(ra, flatulence, and pain in tiie belly. Tiie relation of such

a condition to the stomatitis is uncertain ; both may be due to a eonnnon

cause, or there may be reason to think that tlu^ dyspe[)tic trouble is sec-

ondary to the mouth-state, or the reverse may be the case. The easily-

disturbed reflex centres of children are liable to respond to the iwripheral

irritation caused by the local iiiHannnation, and all degrees of restlessness,

frctfulness, irritability, and sleeplessness may be met with, which are more

fully considered under disorders of dentition.

Diagnosis.—The recognition of the disease is not difficult. Very fre-

(luentlv attention is drawn to this condition in infants bv the increased

salivation and by the disinclination they exhibit to thrusting their fists or

other objects into their mouths, or by the evidences of ])ain that ensue on

taking food, whether i)y spoon or by nipple. Such cireumstances should

suggest an examination of th(> mouth, when the api)earanee of the mucous

membrane will reveal the disease.

Prognosis.—(\atarrhal stomatitis is not of itself a serious aflTeetion, and

is never fatal. As a feature of gastro-intcst'ual disorders or of the exan-

themata it may share in the gravity which such maladies confer. Its dura-

tion is variable, as the cause may persist or be removed, but its natiual

tendency is to recovery when the nmcous membrane can be placed in sucli

condition that the recuperative power may assert itself, and it leaves no sub-

scfpieut evidences.

Treatment.—Very many eases recover without any special treatment

when the cause has been removed or has ceased to o])erate. The cataiTJial

inflammation a&sociated with a j)rolongc<l and troublesome teething niav

rc(piire dire(!t attention. It is very desirable that the state of the bowels be

regulated, and a laxative, such as castor oil or confection of senna, in doses

according to age, is frccpieiitly very beneficial. Should there be any diar-

rhoea it should not be checked by astringents, uidess, which is unlikely, it

l)eeome profuse, and then a dose of chalk-mixture is to be preferre<l.

In consequence of the pain and soreness in the mouth, some tact is often

re<]nire<i to give the necessary food. This should be entire'v fluid : milk

alone is usuallv sufficient, and is less j-ritating when cold. To wean a vonntj;
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infant on account of simple stomatitis would not be desirable, but it niav

recpiirc some pei-severance to make the child suckle.

liocally, the objects are to allay the soreness and subdue the inflamma-

tion. Th(! former indication has been met by mncilajjinous deeoetions, such

as of marshmallow (Althioa olHcinalis) or of linsetxl, a mouthful of which
may frcciuently be taken before food and then spit out; or for infants thev

may be i)ainted over the mucous membrane of the cheeks and lips with a

eamel'.s-hair brush. It is not usual, however, for the pain to rccpiire any
such application unless there be ulceration. More useful are mouth-washes
of chlorate of potassium or borax (fifteen jrrains of either to one pint of

water). Older children may be taught to rinse their mouths out freciuently

WMth such a wash, and for infants it may be applied with a syringe or spray-

apparatus, the child being suital)ly inelinetl forward to allow the escape of

the fluid from the mouth.

In the rare cases in which simple stomatitis becomes chronic, local astrin-

gent applications may be required {e.g., argent, nit., gr. iii, ad aq. .^i), with

tonics or change of air.

The restlessness and irritability are safely allayed and sleep induce<l by
small doses of bromide of potassium (gr. ii to x, according to age), with

syrup, rhoeados, fjjxx, ad a([. 3i.

PARASITIC STOMATITIS.

Definition.—An affection of the lining membrane of the mouth essen-

tially charactei'izcd by the develoi)ment of certain I'ungi ; determined by a

previous unhealthy state of the mucous surface, which is apt to become

slightly inflamed in ev)nsequence.

Synonymes.—Thrush, White mouth, Sprue ; French, ^lillet, lilanchet,

Mugui't ; (lernian, Soor ; Swedish, Torsk ; ])utch, Sprouw.

Etiology.—The specific organism ))rodueing this aifectior saccharo-

mvces albicans, is a member of the order saccharomvcetfe or veast-ftUiui,

of the class of achlorophyllous thallopiiytes, and presents the following

characteristics. Cells round, oval, or cylindrical,—the former .003 to .005

millimetre in diameter, the last of the same thickness, but ten to twenty

times as long, forming mycelium-like filaments which give off branches at

the constrictions between adjacent cells and " from w'hieh by lateral and ter-

minal gemmation spring spherical or oval tornla-cells. It also fi)rms aseo-

spores containing four to eight si)ores." ' Both mycelial filaments and spores

contain dark granules which may exhibit Brownian movement. ''They can

be easily cultivated in a nutrient solution containing sugar and r.iimonium

tartrate. The cells germinate according to the richness of the fluid in

* Klein, Micro-Orguniams in Disease.
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snii;ar; they either frrow into lonj; threads, or in a very strongly saccharine

sohition numy dautrhter-cclls arc formed, buddiiifr out in various direc-

tions."' ( 'onsideral)k> jiolymorpliisni of tiie f'unj;us is (h'tcriuiucd l»v tlic

nature (solid, licjuid, etc.) of tlic medium in which it is cultivatcHl.

Tlie fun<rus was first described l)y IJerfr, «>f StocJvholm, in 1(S42, and in the

same year by Grnby. It was named oidiiun albicans by Robin (18"),'}), and

continued to be so calltnl until its alliance with other members of the jjroup

SiU'charomyces had been shown, llallier stated it to be tlic same as o'l'dium

lactis, whicli causes the soiu'ucss in milU, and in liSS(J (Jrawitz extended its

identity to sac'charomyces mycoderuui or mycodenna vini ; the complete

resemblances, however, are open to doubt."

A malady which consists essentially of the growth and development of

an orfxanism will, of course, be susceptible of ready propasxation by conta-

gion, and tli(> disease oidy occurs when the spores gaiu enti-ance to the

moutii. To what extent tiicy are i)rcscnt in the atmosphere remains uncer-

tain, and how far sour milk may be a vehicle of contagion must depend on

the settlement of the identity of the oTdium laetis with the specific fungus

of thrush ; but there can be no doubt that in the greater number of cases

it originates from sjxires carried by spoons, feeding-bottles, teats, etc., used

in the artificial feeding of the inlant. 'llw motiier's nipple may also become

a means of convevance from bal)e to babe. Hence it is that the maladv

may sometimes assume an almost endemic character in institutions where

infiuits are mirsed anil tended.

A circumstance of great importance connected with the occurrence of

the disease is that the growtii and devchjpnient of the fungus will not take

place unless the mucous surface or secretions are abnormal. In a perfectly

healthy mouth, though the organism may enter and even be found therein,

it will not flourisli. It is then as an evidence of disease rather than as a

special disease itself that thrush sliotdd properly be regard(>d, and in strict

pathological accuracy of expression tjie alfection should not be spoken of

as a form of stomatitis, since an iuHammation of tlic mucous nieml)rane is

not an essential of the disease. Moreover, it may be asserted generally that

the extent to which the fungus does develop is proportionate to the extent

of the perverted mitrition of the mucous surface, of which, indeed, the

amount of thrush may be taken as a rough index.

The altered condition of the month which would seem to be essential

for the growth of sprue is an acid state of the secretions. Normally the

oral mucus and saliva are alkaline in reaction, but, largely owing to the

' CrooksliMiilc, Bactoriolotcy, 1887.

' TIiu siiuiliirity of the fiuiLTU-! to tliose iii»ml)ors of tlie nst'omyoetos (n sronp of tlip

order liyphoniycptic or moukl-funtri) known as tinea, trichopliy ton, etc., wliieli give rise to

special slcin-aft'crtion?, may ho noticfd. Tlic dillVicncc IjctwciMi tin- oidirs saccharoniycetii'

und liyj)lioniy<;et;i' consists chiefly in the liyphit' or srgnu'Ut* of tln' latter fonniiii; special

organs of fructification orgonidia, whilst in the former multiplication takes place by simple

budding. (See Plate, Figs. 4 and 5.)
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snialler portion of the latter fluid in infants, they very readily hocotne acid,

and are frequently found so for a short time after birth. Tho ehan<res in

the media induced by tiie very jirowth of the fun<ius result, amontr other

thinjis, in an acidity, and no doubt a lartre share of the acid state of the

bnccal secretions which is invarial)ly fonnd with thrnsli is duo to tho fiintins

itself, though some acidity to start with appears to bo necessary. Acid fer-

mentation of the remains of milk, suuar, etc., romainintj; in the month, may
be sufficient for the jiurpose ; and constant sucking of sweetmeats serves to

encourage further growth by providing a suital)le pabulum for the s])ores

and by facilitating the acid fi'rmeiitation. Souie experiments on the culti-

vation of the saccharomycos albicans in ditlc'rent media by Audrey' went

to show that growth will take |)lace in Huids which are neutral, or even

slightly alkaline, though bec«)ming acid as development ]n'oce(>ds.

Almost any alteration in the condition of the mucous membrane mav
be sufficient to all'ord a suitable nidus for the growtli of the epii)hyte, and

thrush may quickly follow on the mildi'st catarrhal stomatitis or conipiicato

the profound malnutrition of the tissues established by congenital syphilis

or by severe prolonged gastro-enteritis. It is in this way that im))r(»]K'r

feeding and bad hygienic surroundings c(intril)uto to tho occurrence of the

disease, leading, as they do, to deteriorated health and thereby furnishing a

nnicous membrane with inqiairod vitality. Warm weather, by tending to

digestive disorders, also predisjjoses to the develo])ment of the fungus.

A consideration of the conditions which favor the occurrence of thrush

will explain why the affection is far commoner in the earliest weeks and

mouths of life. Its appearance and continuance after the first few months

is frenerallv in association with some severe acute illness or some wastinu;

disease, just as in later life it may ap])ear in phthisis. Cases developing

within the first few days after birth have been regarded as iniected from

tlie vaginal mucous membrane during parturition.

Before the characteristic ])atc!ies of thrush are visible, spores of the

funirus mav be seen in the sorai)inirs from the mucous surface. The i)atclies

tliemselves have a pearly-white ai)pearancc, are slightly raised above the

surface, sometimes to the thickness of a line, and generally tlii<kor in the

centre; they are at first firmly adiierent to the membrane, and consist of

the spores and mycelium of the fungus which surround the e])ithelial cells,

up(.n Avhich they form a dense felt and iietween which they extend even

down to the mucosa, together with occasional filaments of leptothrix, bacilli,

granular debris, and fatty molecules. The spots vary in size from a pin's

point upward, occasionally covering a considerable area. They may be but

few or thev mav be extremely numei-ous. As they become older they lose

their bright, clear appearance and turn brownish or yellowish, at tl'i' same

time becoming; looser and more easilv rubbed off.

As regards their distribution in the mouth, their commonest situations

' Rev. de Med., Paris, 1887, p. 587.
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are the dorsum and edj^es of the toii>fiu', thou the lips, checks, and hard

ptiUitc, l)cin<jf sparser and less frc([ncnt on the {xnnis and the soft pahite. It

is very nnusual to liiid the finii^ns on the tonsils or pharynx without iis

being present also in the mouth, but exceptional cases are recorded, and one

of a very instructive chai-acter by Dr. Tordens,' where the affection was

restricted to the soft palate and jiillars of the lances in an artiticially-lid

infant six months old. The explanation of the case appears to lie in tlie

circumstance that after fecdinf^ the child's mouth was always washed out

with alkaline Viciiy water, wliicii neutralized any acidity in the mouth and

so prevented the formation of thrusii there, but that the fluid probably did

not reach to the back of the mouth, where the organism could germinate

without hinderance.

The subjacent mucous membrane is smooth, of a bright or livid red,

and in severe cases of marasmus, when the mycelium has penetrated deeply,

the i)atch when removed may leave a small ulceratetl bleeding surface; but

in mild cases the growth when rubbed off leaves the surface intact and (A'

smooth shining apiiearance due to loss of the epithelial cells.

Associated witii the fungus may be a mild stomatitis that has prepared

the soil, as it were, for the growth of the parasite, which in turn may occa-

sion a further degree of inflammation of the surrounding mucous mem-

brane ; or the stomatitis may be more consideralile, due in great measure to

any coexistent gastro-intcstinal disturbance. In other cases the membratio

may appear quite healthy.'*

Symptoms.—Sym])toms directly attributable to the thrush can scarcely

be said to occur. When the formation is very excessive it may offer some

obstruction to swallowing, but such a condition is exceedinglv rare, and

usually there is but very slight discomfort in the mouth beyond a dryness,

though in severe cases soreness sufficient to interfere with sucking may he

present.

Many of the symptoms often described as belonging to thrush are really

those of the coexisting stomatitis. When associated with wasting diseases

the amount of the growth will be jirobably much more extensive, but any

symptoms sucii as diarrhrea, emaciation, debility, coldness in the extremities,

aniomia, ulcers on the malleoli or heels, etc., are referable to such diseases,

and not to the thrush which has been encouraged by the state of malnutri-

tion. A distinction, therefore, between mild and severe cases of thrush has

no rational basis beyond indicating the general state of health of the child.

Since the afl'ection is so commonly associated with gastro-intestinal

catarrh and diarrhwa, it frequently occurs that, from want of propir clean-

liness or from the acrid nature of the evacuations, the anus and adjacent

skin become red, erythematous, and even excoriated. This is vulgarly re-

' Jour, de Med., Chir. et Plittrm. de BruxcUes, 188").

' Those who are specitilly interested in the subjoti of this article are referred to the

series of papers on " Diseiises of tlie ^Fouth (Non-Surgiciil)," wliieh have appeared duriiii;

the year (1889) in the Archives of Pediatrics by Dr. F. Forchheiuier.

—

Ed.
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gardod as an iiulicutioii of tlic "thrush riiniiiiii; throiiirh the patient," and,

should inipi-ovomeiit in the nionth-coiidition happen to coincide, is rejianh'tl

as a favorahU' omen. Tlie real <irounds for such a ix-lief are verv shallow.

For althoujih the saeeharoniyees ali)ieans has been met with in the (esoph-

a<j;us, where it may form an extensive eoatiuj;, and far less ol'ten in the

stomaeh, small intestines, and ciwum,' its oeeurrenee is l»v no means cer-

tain, an<l it certainly is not tiie common cause ol" the eiiiption referred to,

which is determined in the way mentioned, especially in cases of con<renital

syphilis, where the skin is unduly sensitive to iri'itation. Dr. (loodhart" is

inclined to helieve that the superlicial dermatitis on the hiittocUs and ^-en-

itals is duo to excess of starchy food, causin<>; a vitiated Mood-state, since

diminution of such food is often suilieient to cure the condition.

Diagnosis.—Any doubt that may exist as to tlie nature of white patches

seen on the mucous nu'mi)rane of the mouth will he immediately settled by
microscopic examination, but it should be remembered that small portions

of the specific fnnifns of thrush are sometimes to be found in (li|)hlhei'itic

inendjranes.'' The ease with which they may be removed iVom the suriiice

will sulliee to distin<j;uish small spots ol" milk curd, to which thrush has a

close resembhuK-e ; and the dryness of the mouth is in noticealjle contrast

to the salivation accom|)anyini>' aphthio.

Prognosis.—Of itself thrush is without dani>;er, thoui;h it mav be sij;-

nifieant of a deteriorated state ol' health which has permitted its dcvelo])-

nient, and as such it is undotibtedly of <irave import. When appearing in

otherwise healthy infants the patches last but a few days, but in cachectic

children they may continue ibr mouths, fresh spots appeariniz; and extendinsj

a.s others soften and break away.

Treatment.—As rejiards the jirevention ol' the disease, it is practically

impossible to avoid the entrance of spores into the moutli ; all that mav be

ho|)e<l for is to keei) the nuicons membrane and secretions in a condition

which will not allbrd them a soil Ibr «levelopment. Since, however, stoma-

titis is so easily induced, this becomes very dillicult of attaimneiit, even

apart from the occurrence of tzrave constitutional maladies which are beyond

our j)rescnt means of prevention except so far as they may be coutrolle<i by

proper feedinu; and attention to general hyiiiene. W ith a little care, how-

ever, much may be\lone in prophylaxis by strictly keeping the mouth clean

' The existence of tlini>li on the nnicdus surlace lievnnil ilic limils of the sciUiinioiis

epithelial eovci'ing

—

i.fi., at the cardiac orilice of the stoinjuh— was for a lony; time denied,

but there is no doiiht of its occasional appearance in the ahove-nienlioned situations. It is

stranu;e, however, that it should never he seen on the mucous nienihrane of the respiratory

tract, except very occasionally on the true vocal coids, where the c)HlhrliuMi is non-ciliated.

'' Diseases of Children, 188().

^ It should he remembered that there is reason to ri';:;anl cci'tain nii<'ro-or;;anisnis as nor-

mally infestin.!; the oral cavity. Visual (.Vivh. de Physiol. Norm, d Tatli , Paris, 18S'i)

has described nineteen such in the adult. Wiu'thcr any of these can be rej^arded us also

normal in children or in infanta before tln^ teeth arc cut is unknown, but ut leiist their

occasional occurrence siiould not at once be rei^arded as of morbid import.

Vol. II.—(Jl
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and hy carefully wushiiij; it with diliiti' alkiilinc H'lids, sucli as Violiy water

or limc-wator, after every meal, tliiifs rein<)vin<^ the remains of food lunl

dimiiiishiiifz; the ehaiiee of acidity.

^\'llell the patches a|i|K>ar, it is desimhle, if i)ossii)le, to rub them o(l'

with the (iiij^-er covered with a haiidlverchief ; Imt this is not always easy,

and wonld not of itself he siillieient, since some spores are certain to remain.

It is mther to kill the j^rowth that ellorts nmst he made, meanwhile keep-

inti: the month alkaline. These indications are met l»y horax or hy snlphitc

of sodinm, which have heen shown to he iiital to the deveh)pment of the

fiiiij^ns. V^arious methods arc adoptcnl for their application ; the most

iisnal, perhaps, and in some resptH'ts the most effective, is to paint over tiic

surface of tiie mncous menthranc with a camers-hair hrnsh a solution of

borax in sonic viscid fluid, thereby insuring,- its more prolonircd c-on(ait

Avith the patches of fnnirtis. The excipient conunonly employed is a mix-

tnre of •rlyccrin and honey in the proportion of one j)art of the former tu

sixteen of the latter containini:; two parts of bora.x. The sweetness of snch

an appli<'alioii makes it palatable to children, but the sugar is, nevertheless,

distinctly detrimental, as it supplies an excellent pabnhnn for the fungus:

this oljjcction is to a great extent met by using glycerin only. The writer,

however, nuich prefers that the application shoidd be made in the form of

a spray. The nozzle of the apparatus is easily introduced into the month,

and the jet oi' li(|uid can be eifectively directed to every part. Solutions

of borax or of sodium sulphite (one drachm of either to an ounce of water

to which a little glycerin has been added) may be applied in this manner

every hour or two, with njost benelicial ellcct. The value of chlorate of

potassiiuii for thrush alone is but slight, though shoulil there be nuich coex-

istent stomatitis ten or lifteen grains may advantageously be added to cither

of the above solutions. As a general rule, the sodium salts arc to Ix^ ])re-

ferred in this condition to th(»sc of jjotassium, and the bicarbonate only may

be suiHcicnt.

It shotdd be scarcely necessary to add that the strictest attention must

be paid to the diet, upon principles elsewheri' laid down; but it is advisable

to diminish the amount of sugar and starchy food that is given, and if the

infant be only taking milk to add thereto a foiu'th part of lime-water. In

addition to the projicr food for the age of the ciiild, it is frecpicntly ntx-es-

sary to sup])lement the fecnling with a very small (piautity of alcohol (a few

drops to a draclun, according to age), which is preferably given in the Ibrin

of good brandy with the milk or water. The writer is fully couvinced of

the absolute necessity of this coiu'se in very many cases when the vitality

of the child is UHich diminished, considering that the diirercuce between

death and recovery may often dej)end upon the prompt and sufficient ad-

iDinistraticm of this drug. Port wine, sherry, or rectified sjiirit may be

used in place of brandy, though scarcely with advantage. A\'heii the gen-

eral health is much deterioi-atcnl, tonics may be requisite, and such formula-

as the following are recommended :
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U Amiiikhi. cui'lt., ur. iss
;

Tiiict. ciiiclioiiii' oonip., n\,x
;

Tinct. ciiiiliiiii. c p., n\,v ;

Aiiiiic, gi.

B Afid. nil. dil., n\,iii

;

TiiR't. ciiiclKMiii' i'dinp., n\,x
;

(Jlyrciiiii, rrL-w

;

AqUin, 31.

Ill specially aiiicniiccascs iron may be given in the form of vin. feni aiiiaiuin.

or

—

li TiiK't. IV'iTi iwrchloiidi, n\,ii

;

Potiiss. t'lilor., fjr. iii
;

A(Hi!i', ^i.

or

—

li Kcrri ct niniiion. cit., gr, iii;

Glyccriiii, ITL-w
;

Aqiiif, 31.

These (loses are siiitalde for infants two or three months old.

It is often needful to initiate tiie treatment witii an aperient in the form

of a rhiil)arl)-aiid-soda powder, with or without liydrar<j. emn ereta, and to

repeat the same every few days.

Jt is i-.ire that any s]>eeial treatment is reipiired for the iile(>rs left hy

tln'iish in debilitated children. Reliance must l)e placed mainlv on consti-

tutional treatment, hut weaU solutions of nitrate of silver or of sulphate of

copper may he applied with a brush : in such subjects the use of the solid

crystals is objectioiiai)le, as the tissue-destruction is thereby extended with-

out correspond in jf advantage.

As a valuable ])reventive measure, the feediiig-l)ottle,tube, artificial teat,

sixions, etc., shoidd be kept scrupulously clean, and the glasses scalded daily

and kept in a solution containing one drachm of salicylate or sulphite of

sodium to the pint of water.

LA PEULICCIIE.

This afFectioii was firet described in 1886 by Dr. Lemaistre, of Limoges,

who found it to be extensively prcivalent among the children i:; th.'> villages

of liimousin in France. It has received its name from the smarting sensti-

tion in the li})s causing the children constantly to lick [itcrUvlicr) them.

The dise;ise is confined to the angles of the mouth, where the epithelium

becomes thickened, the superficial layers easily separating olf, but rarely

denuding the derma; sometimes there are small fissures, which are painful,

especially on opening the mouth. The ap[)earanees closely resemble the

mucous tubercles and fissures of cckngenital syphilis. It lasts from fifteen

to twenty days, giving rise to no other symptoms. IMicroseopieally the

epithelial thickenings are always found to contain muneroiisspluerobacteria,

singly or in chains or masses, infesting the edges of the ej)ithelial cells,

which may l)e invaded and destroyed. Careful examination discovered

similar cocci in the water of the neighborhood, which were shown to be
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directly conveyed to the ehililreii jumI by them to one another l»y drinkii)^-

vessi>Is.

Applications <»(' sulpiiatc ol' copper or alum were fdiiiid to l)e most cfll-

cacidiis. Hciiic acid is useless: indeed, the streptococcus develops readilv

ill Ijuric bouillon.'

STOAIATITIS ACCOMPANIED WITH ULCER-
ATION.

Definition.—(Jroiiped under this headinj; are the various morl>id con

ditioiis ol'tiu' oral nuicous nicini)raiie which consist essentially of an inllani-

niatioii proccediiiji; to molecular necrosis of the tissues.

Varieties.— riicrc has ever been a tendency to an ovor-separation under

distinct names of the various forms of nlceratioii of the mouth, so that it i>

dilliciilt now, witiiout risk of bein<; misunderstood, to avoid tbllowinjjj a

similar course. But, as varyiiijf asp cts of the .same morbid process, it

.should be remembered that these diilerent alTections are fundamentally iden-

tical, diff'erinii', lor the most part, in their .severity and extent in aeeordaiicc

witli the nature of the cause or the constitutioiiid condition of the patient.

Altiioutih it is not diilicult to finil what may l)e called typical cases of (he

folio\\ini>- varieties of uh'cration, yet there are many which it is not easy to

refer exactly to either group, and which serve to show tiio essential uni-

formity of all.

The simplest form of ulcer is that which fiillows a catarrhal stoma-

titis, when tile death of the superficial tissue-elements has excei'ded the

c(.)iuci(lcnt repair, with the result of a destruction of siirltice. What may

be regarded as a more intense phase of tlie inllammatorv process, com-

mencing with the formation of vesicles which in a short time burst and

leave small ulcers, is represented by the ,-<o-calle<l a|)hthu'. Another variety

of the change consists in the tiirmation of what arc known as ildsc mein-

bi-aue.s, which on separation leave an ulcerated surliice,—membranous stom-

atitis ; and still another, in a molecular necrosis of the mueou.s membrane

which .ends to spread extensively and form pulpy fetid sloughs.

SIMPLE ULCEIIATION.

The ulceration of the mouth herein iucliuled scarcely requires separate

mention, except to give comj)letcne.ss to the subject.

Sometimes a simple stomatitis, in place of entirely recovering, ends in a

very superficial ulcer of variabh; shape and extent, on the inner side of the

lips or cheeks, or the constant irritation of a broken tooth or the persistent

irritation of accuunulations of tartar may lead to a similar result in the

corresponding part of the check or gum. .

» Progres Med. de Paris, 1886, p. 597.
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Such nU'ci-s are oCtlie very sliMJitcst dcptli, are clean and (Vec Ironi ^nay-

ish or yellowish sh>n},dis, have a ndilish and often sli^litly l)lccding snriiice,

arc niodciatcly itainlnl, and }>ive rise to wareely any syniptonis beyond
those (hie to the soreness. They rapidly heal when tlie inllaniniation has

snhsidcd or (he ciinse is removed.

Here, also, may lie mentioned (hose abrasions and excoriations so cuni-

nionly met with in eacheeticM-hildrcn, due to the piekinjj; at the lips which
they so frcipii-ntly practise, to an extent sometimes that is almost incredible.

For hoiM's, nnless prevented, the child will sit picl<inu; at the edj^es and
inside of its lips, now and ajiiiin tearing- olT a small shre<l of epithelium,

its month and tinj;'crs covei'cd with blood, and scarcely uttering; a soinid at

its self-inllictcd tortin'c. Not infre(|Uently the child will leave the month
and pick and scratch at some other spot on the body, to retnrn ajjain and
tear away the scabs of dried bUxKl which a short respite has permith'd tlio

liirmation of on the nmcons nu'mbrane. The startiiin-poiiit of the procedure

is IVcciiu'ntly a crack or fissnrc on tli<' lips or at the angli' of the month,

or may be a small vesicle or pnstide in that situation. Snch wonnds are

often very ol)stinate in healino-, cv<'n if means be taken to |)revent fnrther

injnry, since the reparative powers of the tissues in tjiesc children are nnich

deteriorated, and very iiitraclabl(> ulcers may residt.

AIMITIIOUS UK FOLLICULAR STOMATITIS.

Synonyme.—A phtlne.

Definition.—The words aphtlue and a])hth(»n.s, derived from a^Tstv^ to

" inflame," have been employed with very varions si«:'iiilicatioiis, even to in-

clntlc the parasitic atlection thrnsh,—with which term, indeed, by some thev

have been nsed syiu)nymonsly,—with the result of much eoid'iision. Their

ireneral acceptance renders it iindcsiral)le to dispense with them entirely, and

it is preferable to limit their application to a form of stomatitis resnlting in

the formation of small nleers which run an acute conrse, tendinii' to recovery,

and liaviiiji' tolerably delinite characteristics, to be innnediately described.

Etiology.—This condition is most common in chihlren betwe<'n the

a^es of two and six years,

—

i.e., snbsennent to the first dentition,—and

(icciirs with c(|nal fre(itiencv in both sexes.

In very many cases no cansc whatever can be ascertained, the ulcers

iippearinjj; in perfectly healtiiy children. Dentition would seem sometimes

to be responsible, and the direct irritation of objects thrust into the month

and especially an excess of saccharine food aiv set down as the determining

causes of many others. Tn another and very numerons class of ea.ses the

malady supervenes on a deteriorated state of health, snch as is bronjiht about

by tnbcrcnlosis, nieasks, scarlet ft'ver, pertussis, or prolon<fe(l irastro-enter-

itis ; and it has als(» been met with in as.sociation with herpes of the lips

and with impetigo of the face and head.

(Occasionally several elnldrcn in the same house may siiflTc- ; and such

cases have been s})()ken of as epidemic, though on no very good grounds.

i
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Ii(j;1

The climatic changes of spring and autumn appear to be most favorable

to the existence of the disease.

Morbid Anatomy.—Those ulcers to which the term a])hthons is gener-

ally a])pli('d are small in si/e, \arv!ng from tiiat of a pin's head to a (piarter

of an inch in diameter, mostly well ilcfincd and clean cut, of fairly uniform

round (tr oval shape, and are almost always discrete and average from six

to ten in number. Exceptions to these characters are met with, and a single

large ulcer has been dcsci'ibcd as aphthous, or several small ones may co-

alesce. Their fiivorite situation is on the inner surtace of tlu; loM er lip, close

to the fricnum, but they are often seen in the furrow between the gum and

the cheeks, or on the inner snriaee of the cheeks and lip or the edges of the

tongue, but seldom on the palate or gums.

The idcers, which are (piite superficial and somewhat raised above the

level of tlic nuicous nuMnbrane, arc surrounded by a very shar})ly delined

livid or briglit red ring, which contrasts markedly with the general surface

of the intervening healthy structure. The floor of the ulcer remains persist-

ently yellowish througiiout.

A^ to tlie exact mode of origin of these ulcers very different opinions

are held, the diversity being, without doubt, due in part to the lack of

opportunity of seeing the very commencement, and in part to the difticulty

of recognizing the earliest stages of the process on the moist, glistening siu-

faceof the mucous membrane. According to some (and with these my own

exj)erienee is in accord), tliere first apjuars a small pearly-gray vesicle very

similar to a s})ot of herp(>s ; whilst otlici-s consider that the small area of

inllannnation becomes in the ilceper epithelial strata the seat of an exuda-

tion of fibrinous material and leucocytes with fatty granules, the superficial

layers shortly becoming torn through and leaving a thick, whitish or

yellowish-white, very adherent patch, surrounded In* the bright ring above

mentioned. The vesicle soon ruptures or die exudation giiulually wears

oil', leaving a shallow ulcer with a grayish-yellow siirface, which usually

heals in the course of a few da}s, leaving a temporary reddish s{)ot on the

mucous membrane. The nnicous follicles are by many (following Var.

Swieten and later Billard) regarded as the seat of these idcers, and hence

the term follicular stomatitis which is frequently used : the innammatiou

would tiien 1)0 considered as counneneing in the glands, t!ie ducts of whidi

becoming blocked give rise to the vesicular api)earance at first noticed.

Fresh spots are likely to appear so long a-s the cause may exist, while

others are in pntcess of healing. " It is exceptional," say Drs. Rilliet and

Barthez, " <br this malady to be unacc(»mpanicd by some gingivitis, which

is most marked at the edge of the gums in front, where the mucous mem-

brane becomes red, shiny, swollen, and sometimes bleeding. This sign has

often been nst>ful in diagnosing the disease when there has been but a single

small ulcer concealc<l in the gingivo-labial furrow."

Symptoms.—Whether there be any ])rcliminarv symptoms—such as

fever, heat and dryness of the inoiitii, tiiirst, or gastrit; disturbance—before
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the appearauce of the ulcers it is dilHcult to say with certainty, but if there

be they must be of very brief di- rut ion.

The iiKjst characteristic symptom of this affection is tlie extreme pain

which the ulcers cause when touched, and hence it is that the child persist-

ently resists beinjjj fed, even td siicii a dcifree as may lead to positive liarm

from lack of nuurislnneut unless especial care be tal<en : those situated on

the toiiLfue are especially tender ard are the most })ersistent. There is an

increased How of the buccal seciretions, bat not to the extent which is met

witli in some other forms of ulcei'O'is attections of the month, unless the

aplitlne !);> very numerous uiid (Mtiillueut, and the odor is never offensive.

In the majority of cases tlie <;cneral symptoms are entirely absent or

are (piite tritlin*;;. Slight fever, thirst, a furred tonf;ue, with a sunken

appearauce about the eyes and varial)le de<>;rees of irritability, are anu>ng

the symptoms most generally noticed ; but, inasmucli as tin; malady may
manifest itself in the course of a general state of ill liealtli brought about

by a previous severe or acute disease, the condition ol' the cliikl may be

more serious, even typhoid symptoms being present. It is less, however,

to the aphthoe than to the associiati^l state that such severe symptoms are to

be attribute<l. Gastro-intestinal derangemoits are especially prone to occur

with aplitiious stomatitis, l)ut the writer sees no good nuson to consider, as

is commonly done, tliat the latter is a result of tlie affection itf the lower

portion of the tract, but rather that [)otli are due to some common cause.

Here may be mentitnicd a ix'culiar form of ulceration of the muc^ous

membrane which is sometimes met with in the new-l)orn, but affirting only

tlie extremely caeheetic and ill-nourished. Deserilx'd by Parrot ' under tlie

uiime of " pkupies pterygoidiennes," but known also as "aphthes de

Bediiar," they appear as two symmetrically-placed ulcers on the harjl palate

close to the velum, one on each side of the middle line. At first siiallow

and of oval shape and considerable size and with a yellowish base, they

may so remain, showing little tendency to heal. But sometimes tiiey extend

deeper and involve the bone. Tluw are invariably associated with such a

degi'ce of marasnuis as to preclude all probability of the infant's recovery.

Another occasional cause of ulceration in the mouth in the very young

is to be found in the small collections of epithelial cells known as epider-

moid cysts, whicii have l)een regardinl as glands arrested in development.

These der.sely-packed nodules of cells may break down and form snuil!

ulcers, which are generally met with ahuig tiie margins and raphe of tiie

haiil palate. (First described by Guyon and Thierry, 18()9.)

Diagnosis.—Tiie appearance of the ulcers and their extreme tenderness

are sulHcient to enable the disease to be recognized at once. Herpes of the

moutli, which miglit be mistaken for the vesi<uiiar stage ot this atlbction,

rarely, if ever, occurs without accompanying spots on tlie lips, and does not

produce auch well-marked ulcers. Assuming tiiat aphthro originate in the

' Cliiiique des Nouveaux-nes, L'Arthrcpsie, 1877.
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I

iniicous fuUic'lcs, their situation aloiio would distin<^uish thoni from herpes

or other f'onns of uK-erative stomatitis.

Prognosis.—Aphthous stomatitis is not a serious disease, thouji;h it

often aeeompanies fital conditions. Of itself it tends to cure, and unless

the cause lu^ ^crv persistent attains that result, hut it fre<juently relapses,

and some childre:> a,>pear to be verv j)rone to its recurrence. There is a

very connnon notion that the develoj)ment of aphtluu (tlioujrli the word

in its connection oftener prohahly indicates thrush) in the course of auv

severe illness, or in the state of j)rostration and enfeehlement which iollow

thereon, is a sii^-n of approachiuif death. There do not seem to he any ij,'o()d

grcinids lor .siii'h an idea, for even in extreme cases the aphtlue whicli may
have appeai'cd have been recovered from within a few weeks of death, and

several attacks may precede the final one. Duckworth ' considers them to

be of ji;ruvest import when they extend to the pillars of the fauces and the

pharynx ; thouiih such conclusions arc drawn from cases in adults. In the

cachectic and weakly the ulcicrs may bt very slow to heal. The treatment

will be considered later.

MP:M BRANGUS STOMATITIS.

Definition.— I>y this term is meant that ftrm of inflanunation in which

a so-called lidsc membrane is formed in or on the mucous surface, leaving

an ulcer when separated olf.

Moi'bid Anatomy.— If the inflammatory process be of special iii-

tousity or of a specific character, the i)roducts, in place of consisting of a

mere increased secretion with proliferated e|)itlielium and leucocytes which

is readily thrown off from the surface, may become more coherent and form

what is known as false membranes, which exhibit some variety in constitu-

tion and consideral)!*' difference in their degree of adhesion to the surface.

Fundami'ntally such membranes consist of a fibrinous exudation among the

epithelial cells and into the me.shes of the mucosa, together with abundant

leucocytes and a few blood-corpuscles ; this exudation by coagulation in-

volves the tissue-elements, which theniscKcs undergo a form of necrosis

des'-ribed as coagulative or hyaline, the cell-.substanee becoming coagidated

and rigid. In thi.s. way plaques of various thickness and extent are Ibrmed,

sometimes entirely within the surface of the mucous membrane, at other

times forming elevatnl patches of the appearance and consi.stency of wash-

leather. It wiii be readily seen that on the degree to which the muco.^a is

involved will dcpi-nd the greater or less adherence of the false membrane,

the corresponding facility with which it may be removed, and the amount

of bleeding which .such procinlure may give rise to. If only the epithelial

layers arc included, the false membrane will be on, rather than in, the

mucous surface, and .nay be .shed, leaving little indication.

The typical false membrane is met with in diphtheria, but the word

' St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Rep., 1879, p. 18.
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diphtheritie (meaning; a skin) lias been appbed to similar mombrane-' pro-

(biced uii'ler conditions of inilannuation otlier than those of the specific

disease (bphtlieria, to which the expression (U[)htheritie should properly be

restricted. No practical good is to be gained by attempting to distinguish

between di|)lithcritic and croupous mend)rancs according to the extent to

which the tissues have undergone hyaline necrosis; and the word croupous

reai.y refers to the character of the breathing when the larynx is ol)structcd

by false membrane, etc., and should not be a{)[)licd to the membrane itself.

Fragments of the membrane may be thrown off en nKia.sc, being sepa-

rated by a process of ulceration going on around and beneath it, as would

be the case with any other foreign body ; or it may undergo disintcgratiou

into a granular deiiris, |»art of which remains as a coating to the lloor of

the ulcer. The artificial removal of the membrane is fmpiently apt to be

followed by its re-f"ormation.

Varieties —Diphtheritic affection of the mouth is treated of in the article

on diphtheria (vol. i.). Here it may be siifficicut to say that t!ie occurrence

of tlie membranous patches is verv rarely limited to the mouth, aii<l very

seldom conmu'iiccs there, usually spreading from the tonsils and fliuccs, and

that a mieroeoci'us similar to that met with in the lymphatics, blood, kid-

neys, and elsewhere is found swarming in the membrane.

jMention has already been made of the view held by some, that aphthse

commence by an exudation into the superficial part of the mucosa and

adjacent epithelial layers, fi)rmiiig a small memfjranous patch whieh gives

place to an ulcer.

In contrast to such forms of membranous stomatitis are those cases

where the superficial layers of the oral mucous membrane perish from the

application of caustics or boiling fluids. Areas of the surfiice to varying

depth and extent are eonqiletcly and suddenly killed, forming opa(pie or

yellowish-white patches of coagulated tissue which on separation leave an

ulcer. Ilen^ the neci'osis starts from the surface and extends inward, not,

as in the former cases, commencing in the mucosa and thence spreading

outward.

ULCERATIVE STOMATITIS.

Synonymes.—Stomacace, Putrid sore mouth.

Definition.—A form of inflammation of the buccal mucous membrane

wliicli sjx'cdily results in extensive ulceration especiallv of the gums, accom-

l)aMicd with much ti'ttn' of the breath, frecpicntly contagious, and with some

grounds for believing that it is dependent upon a specific germ. It is rarely

flital, and readily yields to treatment.

Etiology.—The disease occurs with about cfjual frequcucv in eadi sox.

It is fiir more common after the second year,—that is, after th(> comple-

tion of the first dentition,—and up to the age of six or seven years, when

the second dentitiori is establislunl. (Jf two hundred and six cases colleete<l

by Rillict and Barthez between the ages of two and fourteen years inclusivf!,

i
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ono liniulml and tliirtv-tliiw ooonrnd fVoin llic thiid t(j the seventh year,

the miiuber siilwcciiiently (lc(liiiiii<i yair by year.

The deveK»i)m('iit of the mahidy is very eoiLsiderably predisposed to by
unlavoi-able hy<ri<'nie siirrouiidiiijis; bad tei'din<j, both insiiilicieut in (puin-

tity and iniijropcr in ipiality, want of proper ventilation in the dwellinj^s,

lack of <lotliin<>;, u^'jileer, and dirt an- all responiiible for brin<>in^r tiie chil-

dren to that depraved state of health in which idcerative stomatitis is most

likely to snpervene. Bnt in the absence of sneh conditions and among the

well-caird-for the atVection is of frecpunt ocenrrcnee when the l-.ttdily s.'ate

has been deteriorated by severe or prolonged disease, and there is scarcely

any malady (jf cliildliood that it may not follow on. Duckworth' has

pointed out the association of the ailectioii with congenital heart-disease,

and refers to eases which are identical, so far as the mouth-state is con-

cerne<l, with the disease now under consideration.

Although met with at all seasons, it is more common in the damp
weather which characterizes sj)riiig and autinnn.

Many cases (eighty i)er cent., according to Killiet and Rarthez) are

attribi;tal)le t<j hx-al conditions,—that is to say, which favor decomposition

in the oral cavity and are due to want of cleaulini'ss. Sneh especially are

caries o'." the teeth, accnnuilations of tartar round their necks, and t)f particles

of ft.od betwci n them ; and any circumstances, such as paralysis or tooth-

ache, which, i)y hindering the movements of tiie mouth, allow fragments

of the ingesta to lodge there. It is <loul)tful, however, whether cither of

these circumstances is the real cause of the disease, and there is good reason

to Ix'lieve that this is to be found in some i()rm of microbe, for it is well

reeognize<l that the alfection is very commonly contagious (Bergeron proved

it to l)e so on himself) and is apt to occur in epidemics, while in some j»Iaees

of jinsatisfactorv sanitary character it may be said to be endemrc. Sueh

circumstances as these suggest the probability of an organism being the vera

causd, the conditions above mentioned being sueh as to render the oral

mucous membrane a suitable nidus for the development of the same. Some,

indeed, regard the malady as corresponding to the foot-and-mouth disease

of cattle, milk being the vehicle (»f contagion : of this view, however, there

is no proof at present. Dr. Payne ^ is inclined to believe that the virus is

the same as that which causes impetigo contagiosa, for he has, in common

with other observers, frecpiently noticed a pustular erupiion on the li])s and

hands accompanying ulcerative stomatitis, and he considers that an ulcer in

the mouth eorres])onds to a pustule or excoriated patch on the skin, the

formation of crusts in the mouth being obviously impossible, and all inflam-

mations in the mouth tending to idceration.

The ulceration of the mouth which often follows mereurializatit)n (thougli

far less common in children than in adults) is a typical form of ulcerative

stomatitis. Lead, copper, and phosphorus may lead to the same condition.

» St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Rep., 1879. *St. Thomus's Hosp. Rep., 1883.
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Lyinplioid overgrowtlis in the siihiiuicosa of the gums may break dt»\vii

and lead to nU'cration of tlic nnicous incmWranc.

Morbid Anatomy.
—

'IMiat iorni of ulceration of the buccal mucous

membrane which is specially designated " ukicrative stomatitis" is rarely

observed before the actual destruction of tissue has taken place, and any

descri|»tion of a pre-ulcerons stage is therefore I'onjectural. There are pre-

sumably a hypenemiii and an exuthition of inflannnatory products into the

nnieosa, but in the condition now described there is no agglutination of

these products with the ti.ssue-elenicnts (epitlu'lial and tii)rons) into distinct

fals(! nieini)ranes. In part perhaps from the pressure exerci.sed by the ett'usion,

and partly perhaps from the speeilic nature of the inflauniiation, a molecular

necrosis takes place, whieh rapidly results in the formation of an u''er.

In by iar the greaier number of cases the process couunt n.;es at the

alveolar margin of the gums opposite the lower incisor teeth, and from

there extends backward towards the molars, passing over to tiie inner sido

of the jaw in any interval that may exist in the dental arch. Sometimes

(in forty-eight out of tiiree hundred and thirty-nine cases (pioted by liilliet

and Jiarthcz) the ulceration is limited to the gums, but generally while

restricted to one side of the mouth it extends to the contiguous surfaces of

the lips, cheeks, and edges of the tongue, whilst the hard and the soft palate

and the dorsiiui of the tongue csca|)e.

The gums which are the seat of the alfectiou are ])uffy and swollen, but

neither tense nor hard, arc red or of a livid purple, and the ulcerated sur-

face which reaches up to the necks of the teeth is covered with a grayish or

yellowish-gi-ay layer of pulpy granular sloughs, from which bleeding takes

place, some purulent fluid exuding from the alveolar sockets on pressiu'e.

On the inner surface of the lips and checks, usually at points correspoiuliug

to the affected gums, the ulcers may attain eonsi(h'rable size, with irregular

outline, but with no special thickness of the edges, and are covered with a

])idtaeeous debri;; of necrosed tissue. Freiiuently, instead of one single ulcer-

ated patch, th<'re arc sevi^ral smaller ulcers scj)aratetl by healthy tissue. The

general swelling of the mucous mend)rane gives a tidlaeious a|)pcarance of

depth to the ulcer, which rarely, however, extends so deeply in this situation

as it does on the gums, where it may even invade the bone, producing necrosis,

and very frccpiently so loosens the >'^eeth as to lead to their I'alling out.

Mieroscopii! examination of a section of the nicer exhibits a Uicrotic

condition of th(> tissues extending to variable dejiths below the sloughing

surliice, with abundant leucocyte-intiltration and indistinctness of the

normal ti.ssue-elemcuts. Throughout this same region swarms of micro-

cocci and bacteria are to be found, out not the characteristic bacilli dis-

covered by Mr. Lingard in noma.'

The tongue is swollen and coat^nl, and indented with the teeth, impres-

sions of which may mark the putty lining of the cheeks.

L's llosp. Rep., 1883. ' See ca 'e described by J. Hutchinson, Jr., Path. Soc. Trans., 1887, vol. xxxviii. p. 127.
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I,;

Occasionally aplitlirp arc seen as^sociatcd with this condition.

The .snhiiiaxillai-v j^laiuLs uii the utlcctcd side an; often niodenitcly

swollen, hard, and tender, hnt they do not proceed to suppuration ; and the

subcutaneous tissues of the cheeks and iteneatii the jaw arc frequently

(jLKleniatous.

As rccovcn' takes j)lace tlic surfaic of the ulcers hcconies cleaner, and

the blecdin<f diini'iishes as the epithelium is gradually rc-lornicd. An
irrej^ularity of sui-lace or u very imperfect scar may mark the situation of

the ulcer for some time.

Symptoms.—When this alfcction develops iu the state of ill healtli

produced by l)ad hyu;icnic surroiindiuii's (>!• a severe illness, the <rencral

symptoms are pr()l)ably involved in tiiose of the cxistinji^ cachexia, and

even in those <'ases which may be rc«rardcd as prinuiry, or at least due to

some local cause, there may be very little beyond local syn)ptonis. The

degree of <ever is very variable, sometimes reaching 102° or 10;)° F., but

frccpiently scarcely above normal, and the temperature when .aisc<) is

niaiked by no regularity of course. That the pyrexia sometimes tcri; nates

by lysis with an accompanying improvement in the .state of the tongue and

mouth is regarded by Dr. Goodhart' as suggesting "that possibly .some

cases, at any rate, might be due to a specific germ."

lioeally there is an excessive How of acid bucal secretion of extremely

fetid odor, sometimes even gangrenous, whence the older name of "putrid

sore mouth ;" and this will be the case even when the extent of ulceration

is very moderate. I'aiii and {euderness iu the mouth exist to such a de-

gree as to interfere with mas'ication and very often with the i)roper taking

of nourishment. Occasionally bleeding from the tumid ulcerated gums may

be considerable, and there is usually a slight hemorrhage which dribbles

from the mouth with the .saliva on to the })illow.

A diarrlKca with vciy offensive evacuations complicates .some cases, and

may be very troublesome, or even serious ; it is probably due to the .swallow-

ing of the dec". Mosing discharges from the mouth ; and nausea or vomiting,

when preseut, may arise from the same cause.

Diagnosis.— Kxamination of the mouth at once reveals the condition,

which cannot well be mi.staken for any other. The fetor of the .secretion

from the month is alone sufficient to distinguish the disease from the

aphthous and other forms of ulceration, whilst the character of the idccr-

ated surface and its usual rapid yielding to treatment differentiate the

n)alady from the blackened, sloughing, gangrenous appearance presented

by noma, the other oral aflection accouipauied by fetor.

Prognosis.—Ulcerative .stomatitis is not of itself a fatal disease,

although death may ensue from the general state of malnutrition which has

favored its ocenritMiee. It tends to spread rather than to heal, and may

tiierefore la.st a considerable time unless it be subjectetl to treatment, t

-f
» Diseast's of Childivn, 188G.
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which it is idiiiost always rc.;<lily ainciial)K'. It is liable to recur if its

predisposiui^ cause be not coinpletely reiuoved or the treatnieut be not suHi-

cieutly lonjjj contiinied. Its relation to caneruin oiis, into which it is said

sometimes to pass, will be referred to under the description of that disease.

Treatment of Ulcei'oua Stomatitis.—The tn-atment of the various

forms of ulceration of the buccal mucous nuMubrane may very couveuiently

be considered at one time, since the jfcueral aim—namely, to remove the

cause and to lavoi the liealin<i; process—is the same in ail cases, and for

the most part is accomplished by the same means.

The <ieneral tendency of all these ulcers, except in the most extreme

cachectic states, is towards healing, and, provided the source of ii'ritatiou be

removed, this will very frctpieiuly be ac<'omplished in a W'w days without

anv I'urther treatment than attention to "-cneral hvy-ieue and diet. In the

majority of cases, however, some therapeutic nu'asures are (ailed for beyond

the carefid observance of these conditions.

Locally it is of primary importance to maintain all possible cleanliness,

whether as a preventive measure by keepin;i- the teeth well brushed and free

from tartar and by removal of all remains of food, or by lre(|uent washiu<r

of the mouth, especially after nourishment has been taken. The nios-' 'ffee-

tive washes for this |)urpose are a chlorinated water, and solutions of ],er-

man}>anate of potassium (four grains to the oimce), carbolic acid, or bor-c

acid (live grains to the ounce). When the gums are spongy and lileeding,

astringents are indicated, such as alum, tamiin (glyecrole of tannic acid), or

rhatany, of various strengths: these are best applied to the surltice with a

brush.

For promoting the actual healing of the ulcers caustics are of doubtful

value, and the solid nitrate of silver or sulphate of copper should rarely

if ever be applied,—certainly not when the child is very 'M nourished, as

the destruction they produce only increases the mischief. - he small irri-

table aphthous ulcer dose to the fnenuu) t)f the lip may sometimes be

touched by the caustic suHiciently to produce a very slight superficial

slough, under which healing takes place, but this treatment is iiiaj)pllcable

when the aphtlue are numerous and inadvisable when they are extensive;

ill such cases solutions of these salts (gr. x ad si) may be usefully cm-

ployed.

Fortunately, we possess in the chlorate of \. )tassium or of sodium a drug

which has been rightly spoken of as a specitic in almost all Ibrnis of ulcer-

ation of the mouth. Its efiieacy is undoubted, and improvement speedily

follows its use. It was first employed ft^r these maladies by Dr. Hunt,' but

its general use was specially due to the advocacy of Dr. ^^'est. It is most

ctfeetive when given internally in amounts of twenty to sixty grains daily,

ill divided doses, with a few droi)s of glycerin or syrup according to age.

Owing to its rapid elimination by the buccal glands, it is kept eobotantly in

' Mwl.-Cliir. Tiiiiis., 1823, Vdl. xxvi.

"^'W
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contact witli tlic ulcerated siii-fiicc and more continnonsly and cfrcctivclv

than it' it Ix' only nscd as a wasii, altlmimli, if the cliild l)c aide (•(tinplctcly

to rinse the month ont willi a sohition of (en grains to the ounce, this may
he sullieieiit ; or i here is no harm in comhininfi; both the internal and exter-

nal administration. The application <»f the powdered salt to the ulcerated

surfiice may he adopted, especially when s\vall<)\vin<>; is dillienlt. Alth(Mijrh

it would seem to !)( a connnun error to <rive too small doses, it shoidd he

rememl)( ;'ed that the dru^' acts in poisonous amounts hy convertin<>' the

]ucmo<"l(»l)in into niethiemo^lohin, and in (piantities short of such a result

does, if its use he prolonjred, tend to produce auiomia. The ap|)lica(ion of

dry (-alcic c]d(»ri(le has heen known to succeed in the rare cases where the

cidor.ites have faih'<l. iJorax is not nearly so useful in these atfections as i'.i

thrush, thouifh it is often jfiveii in coml)!nation with the chlorates.

The extreme painfulness of some of these ulcers, particularly the aph-

th()us variety, which is intensified hy the ccmtaet of fo(xl, requires treat-

ment, and this may he etfected by paintinj^ the mucous membrane with

weak (tive j)er cent.) solution of cocaine before Ibod is ^iven, or by using in

the same way siicii demidcent and soothing applications as the mucilage of

sumach (prepared from tlie inner bark (.f Rims glabrum), which has been

highly extolled for this purpose by Dr. Corson, or decoction of marshmalhjw

or mucilage of (piince. The action of these is essentially protective to the

raw, painful surface, as well as somewhat astringent.

The need for proper feeding is paramount, and what I have already Siiid

as to the value of alcohol when describing the treatment of simple stoma-

titis equally applies here.

Tonics are very frequently necessary, and some of tliose may conve-

niently be combined with the chlorate of potassium. Such are quinine, gr.

ss to is(5 ; solution of perchloride or of pernitrate of iron, njjiii to n^v of

either, potassii ehloivitis, gr. iii, glyeerini, njjxv, aqute ad 5ii ; and eiuchoua

and ammc uia : this latter may be given in the form of

—

B Spiritus ammoniiE aromatici, n\,v to r\,xv
;

Ext. cinchonre liq., rrLiii
;

InfiH. c'inc'lionie iid ji vol ^ii, according to nge :

or from three to six minims of dilute hydrochloric acid may be substituted

for the ammonia.

cancru:m oris.

Synonymes.—Oangreno of the mouth, Noma.

Definition.—A mal.'idy of infretpient occurrence, and usnally seoondary,

consisting of a rapidly-progressive necrosis of the check or gmn, which is

commonly fatal, and is recovered from only with permanent loss of tissue.

Etiology.—The disease is by uo means common, and is even less so

^
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iKtw tliaii formerly. \t tlic Kast FiOiiddii II(>s|»ital for Cliihh'fii, whirh is

sitiiat('<l ill a very ynnn and dcnscly-crdwdc*! district, (Ini'iiiLi' tlic scvj'ii vcars

1881-1887 iiK'lnsivc only live cases (»ecurre<l, with a total innnlxT of six

thousand three IumhIixhI and sixty-four admissions diirin<f tiiat time; and

at the Hospital for Sick Children, (treat Orrnond Sti-eet. dnrinjr (he tliir-

teeii yeai's lS7(i-18SS oidy six eases oecin-red, witii a total admission of

njtward of thirteen thousand patients.

Certain conditions appear to exerelso very ('onsiderai)le predispos! ,011

towards the development of this terrihle malady.

All records "^o to show its jxreater fi'e([uency in fem;des : of the one

hundred and three eases collected hy Rillict and 15ai'the/ sixtv-three were

girls, a circumstance which lindsvery insulHeient explanation in the alleged

greater weakness of this sex in eliildiiood.

It is distinctly more prevalent hetwoon the a^^es of two and five years,

more than half the cases occurring during that time, and, althongli rare

eases are met with in adtdts, it is ("specially an alTeetion of early childhood.'

Such mal-hygienie surroundings as tend to the deterioration of the ciiil-

dren's health would seem to favor its ooenrrence, for it is certainly more

often seen when there is overcrowding, with all that that implies; but it

is by no means confined to children in su(>h circnmstauces.

It has been regarded as almost endemic in low-lyiug, damp countries,

such as Holland and parts of Sweden ; but it is not contagious. luwer

eases are recorded in summer and in winter,—spring and autumn, when

the exanthemata are rife, being the favorite seasons.

The effect of previous disease, both by producing general impairment

of health and pn)l)al)ly also by some specific influence, is undoubted in

bringing about noma. Of all antecedent maladies measles is by far the

most potent, it having been noted as a |v;eeursor in more liiau half the

recorded eases. Far less frequently has eauerum oris sujiervened on scarlet

fever, pertussis, varioloid, and typhoid. Among the poor, half-starved

native children in India it is a common seipienee of malarial fevers (CJeod-

eve). The influence of measles 's partly but not entirely explained hy the

great frequency of stomatitis in that affection.^ How far stomatitis with

' An intorcstin!; c:\<q of ofinovum oris nssociatncl with orysipclus in a man ti^od foity-

fcvcn, wliieh proved tutiil, is rccuvded l\v Dr. Brydoii, of tlio HiU'tford Hospital, Paris, in

the British Medii-al .Journal, 1882, vol. ii. ji. S.^S.

' It is not easy t > sou any connection between tlie greater prevalence of the disease in

pirls and its marked a^^sociation with measles. Althouy;h scarlet fever is said to be com-

moner unions; females at all ages (Dr. AVhitele!i-u.<', Trans. Epidem. Soc, 1888), I am not

aware that the same can be said of measles, and, on the other hand, the Kegistrar-General's

lU'ports show a preponderance of deaths from measles among males at nil ugcs o\er

females.

The tendencj' to gangrene engendered by the acute specifics does not always show itself

by cancrum oris; the septic state which oharneterizes these diseases, instead of being re-

covered from, would appear to produce so profound a change in the nutrition of the tissues

11- to cause their death en mrisxe ; but what determines the preference for the cheeks or the

vulva, or more rarely for the limbs, is quite unknown.

u

'
t»;i

f
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iilconition iii<li'p('ii(lciit of measles in a (leteriniiiant of }fnn<;rono r»f the

iiKtutli irt very (loiiliti'iil, alllioiiL'^li rare ease.-i are so rejxirted ; aixl tlic same

may lie sai<l l<)r mereiirlali/atioii ai^ a eaiine.

Morbid Anatomy.— The strueturcH iiivolveil in tliis sorious disease are

tliosi! of the eliet'lvs and llie adjacent ffiims; oeeasionally tlie latter alone are

alTeeted, and still more rarely is it eonfmed t(» tiie buccal walls or the lips.

It attacks either side with e(|iial freijuency, and sometimes (eleven of one

hnndrcd and three eases) holh sides of th(^ face are implicated. The fold

between the lips or cheek and r^nni is a fretpient start injf-point, whence it

spreads Ixtth towards tin.' snrhice and to the jaws; many eases eonunenee

close to the anjfle of the month.

The comparative rarity of the di.seasc, tojicther with the extremely rapid

pro;;ress of the nioil)i<I ('Iiani;es wiii.;h nsnally lead to the lesion heinj;; well

ostahlislaKl before it eomes nnder observation, have permitted dilfercnee of

o]»ini()n as to the c.xnet site of eomnieneemeiit and the aetnal iiatnre of the

initial departure from the normal. Some observers espi'cially insist that

the miicons membrane is lirst atleeted, while others describe an induration

in the thickness of the check as the first chan<j!;e, the mncons membrane of

the skiu being snbsc(jnently involved. Althonj^h Henoch' refers to a ease

of canerum oris winch developed from a phlegmon in the cheek and did

not invade the mncons membrane, it may be taken as an alii'ost nniversal

rnle that the nnieous memi)rane is afleclcd and th: his disease does not

commence in the skin, thns oirering a point of distinction, among others,

between noma and malignant pustule.

The usual eourse of event . is as follows. On the surface of the niueons

membrane, ])referably in one of the situations above indicated, is first seen

a dark-iirav, ratrtred, slonghiny: surface, covered with a sanious, otrensiv(

discharge; preliminary to this an ichorous bleb has been described, but Ii

is excessively rare for the case to be seen at this stage. The duration ol

this ulcerous condition may be not more than two or three days, and its

earliest appearance is not always such as to indicate with certainty tin

impending grave change. Very soon, however, a definite, circumscribc(i,

hard, and slightly teniler nodule is perceptible in the substance of tin

cheek, corresponding to the position of the ulcer, and in a short time—

wit!!in twenty-four hours, as a rnle—the skin over this induration beconu -

of a bright red, soon turning to a livid jiurple, tense, hot, and greasy-

lookin<r. Progressive v/ith this extension of the disease in the thicknc-

of the tissues is an extent in its area: the destruction of the mucoi;

membrane spreads over the surface and to the adjacent gums, the brawny

swelling invades more and more of the substance of the cheek, and th

discoloration of the skin extends wider and wider. The whole eheek am

side of the face become more or less tumid, and this may reach to the eye

lids and downward to the neck. The cutis over the dark livid area, whicl

' Diseases of Children, 1883.
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is pjradually (l(>oppninfi; in color until it heeorues almost or quite hlaek, peels

(»ff, previously havinj^ l)eeii raised into a hidla, soon to Im- followed hy the

( hameteristie appearances of ^aii<;n ne ; a black dry or % ery sli<i;litly moist

eschar is rapidly formed, and spreads over the already iiidumted, swollen

clieek, cxteiidiiij^ meanwhile in depth to meet the similar destruction which

has been proeee<lin<; outward from the nnicous suriaec. The eschar lay

he formcxl as early as the sn-ond day, or perhaps not until the end of ' e

second week, but it usually appears on the third to the seventh day. Sooner

or later, <'hie(ly dependent upon how lon<; the child may live, these foci of

necrosis meet, and a mass of dead tissue extends from the month to the

siu'face. Th(( moist ciiaracter of the nnicons membrane iiivors a constant

removal of tiie debris in flakes and shreds, which arc frcfpiently swallowed,

while the separation of (he cntaneous slonj>;ii may be postpone!, thcnjih

fmally comin<; away and leavin<>j a ja}f<fed, mdicalthy, fetid wound, which

joined witii the similar one in the mouth cstai)lishcs a perforation of the

cheek. I'he extension to tlie fjum (piickly involves the bone, sc(|Uestra

of which separate, and the teeth loosen or di'op out. The process is one

of rapidly-spreadinjj; ganf:;rene, connuencin}>; probably in the nuieous niem-

hrano, extendin<>; thence in every direction, and involving every tissue,

showing little tenden(y to limitation, bnt, if life last, invading chin, eye-

lids, nose, and even ear, internally exposing the bones of the upper and

lower jaw and sometimes the nasal fossa?, bnt very seldom crossing the

middle line or extending below the lower border of the jaw. In the less

severe aiscs the eschars on the mucous and cutaneous .suriiices may not join,

hnt remain sej)arated by the adipose aiid nuiscular tissues of the cheek,

infiltratetl with serum, bnt not gangrenous.

In the course of the disease the vessels, for the most part, escape destruc-

tion, though the arteries becomo plnggt.'d with firm clots throughout the

length of the sphacelus, and thus hemorrhage is almost entirely prevented.

The nerves also exhibit considerable resistance to the mortification, rctain-

ini: their structure almost intact. The duct of Steno has been known to

us

te with certainty

f 'tp {•ircuniscribou, Bremain permeable ,n tluf midst of a mass of completely necrosed tissue,

. mib^tance of the Notwithstanding the serious ciuuigc in the parts involved, the sub-

1 "n a short time— Bniaxillary lymphatic glands frequently remain normal, and are never more

duration become:^ Btlian slightly enlarged and sofl, sup|)tu"atiou in them being unknown.

hot and greasy- B The occurrence of aphtha" as a preliminary to noma has been noted, but

•..^ tlio thick nesr*lthore are no o-rounds for assumiu"; more than accidental coincidence.

of the mucousB Tha condition of the bloixl has long been of considerable interest iu

t mims the brawny ftancrum oris, especially in its bearing on the pathogeny of the disease.

f the cheek and theB)r. Sansom in 1878^ first described with any fulness certain moving bodies

Tl e whole cheek andjonnd in the blood of a girl aged four and a (piarter years the subject of a

' reach to the eyo-^pical noma which proved fatal in eight days. During life the white cor-

1 '
-k livid area, whi^'iwuscles were seen to be excessive in number, very granular, and unusually

* Trans. Royal Medico-Chirurg. Soc. Lond., vol. Ixi.

Vol. it.—62
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active ; the r«l sljowcd i.uirkod teiulciicy to I'onn rouleaux, aud varied con-

sidorably iu ahi^,—from g^^V^y to tjtj'ou '"'^''' ''' tlianietcr,—as is t'.ie case in

idiopathic auicniiu. In addition tiicrc were numerous granules, and also

numerous " small, liiglily-ref'raetile bodies, endowed with powers of rapid

loct)motion ; each one retracted the light in such a manner that a small

bright cross was visible iu its substance. Thus they resembled crystals of

oxalate of" lime, \t !th the exception that they were not perfect octaluHlni."

The movements were not of the so-called IJrownian character, but tlistinctly

resembled those of bacteria, and were stopped by such reagents as (|uinine

and earbolie acid, whilst heat as well as dilute solutions of potash or of

sulphuric acid ini'reaseil the activity of the particles. It was estimatcnl

that twenty occupied t!ie space of one fidl-sizetl red corpuscle. When the

temperature of the patient was high these bodies were most nimierous and

were aggregated into zooghca masses. On the day of the child's death

ordinary bacteria were sirn in the blood in addition. The lU'ine and fteces

examined imuKxliatelv after being voidwl contained similar translucent

motile partieles, as also the discharges from the wound on tlie face, together

with vibriones and bacteria of putrefaction. Inoculation of animals with

blood taken from the heart post mortem protiuced fatal sejiticoemia, and

motile bodies similar to those above described were found in the blood of

the animal ; but this was not the case with inoculation of matter from the

gangrenous cheek, which appeared to produce; no effect. (See Plate, Fig. 1.)

Dr. Morse,' referring to a fciiicr expression of opinion that moving

bodies might be seen in the blowl in this disease, describes a fatal case in a

boy aged eleven years, where the lesion Mas of cH)nsiderable extent, involv-

ing check and both jaws as w(>ll as the adjacent tongue. Frequent exami-

nation of tiic blood demonstrated rcfractile, pseudo-crystalline, nu)tile binlics

such as described by Dr. Sansom, with whi<h they corresponded in bchavioi

with reagents and in conditions of appearance.

The occurrence of these strange objects is not invariable in noma : Dr.

Sansoni has met with cases in which they wi're entirely absent, and he sug-

gests that they are tiie result of cultivation in the blot)d of less virulent

forms of organisms derived from the sloughing wound, a view that would

regard them a^j a result and not a cause of the gangrene. They were not

observed in a case of gangrene of the vulva in an adult.'' As Rilliet anil

Barthez j)oint out, it is neix^ssjuy, in assigning to anv organisms found in

the bloml iu this disease their ])roper share in the production of the nrdady, I

to remember that it is so constantly secondary to other maladies which arc

attributable to specific living forms that the previous condition of the blood

has to be reckoned with.

A valuable contribution to the pathology of this affwtion lias morel

recently been made by Mr. Alfred Lingard.-' He found iu cases of iionuif

> New York Mcdionl Record, Januiiry, 1885, p. 87.

» Dr. IK'nimii, Trans. Cbstet. Swiety, 1888. » Lnn-^et, 1888, ii. 159.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.

Fig. 1.

Blood from a Case of Cancrum Oris (after Dr. Sansom).

—

a, white corpuscles;

b, red corpuscles, showing great variations in size ; c, translucent motile bodies ; d, aggre-

gations of the same : X 450 diameters.

Fig. 2.

Section through Line of Advance of Noma, from cheek of a child.

—

a, healthy

ti.ssue,—muscular fibres, fat-cells, and artery in section ; b, the tissues shrivelled and necrotic

from the action of the bacilli ; c, line of bacilli advancing: X 120 diameters.

Fig. 3.

Bacilli Noma, from the line c-c of Fig. 2: X 450 diameters. [Exactly similar

bacilli, producing similar changes in the tissues, are found in a foi-m of ulcerative stomatitis

in the calf and in the pig, and in a form of pneumonia in the hare.]

Figs. 2 and 3 were drawn from specimens prepared by Mr. A. Lingard, M.B., and

kindly lent to me by him to illustrate the quotations from his paper on page 979. They

have never before been published.

Fig. 4.

Saccharomycks, oh Oidium Albicans, artificial cultivation (after Grawitz).

Fig. 5.

Scraping from a Patch of Thrush, showing scaly epithelium, spores, segments of

the fungus, and granular debris.
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in the luimaii .suhject, and also in a lonn of ulcerative stomatitis aftK-ting

calves, a |KH'nliar species of" niiero-oi-iranisni consistinfjj of " lonjj; thread-like

growths, the individual threads lieing made up of small bacilli varying in

length from 0.004 mm. or less to 0.008 mm. or more, and "bout 0.001 mm.
in thickness. These orgjiuisms were found in great numbers at the line

of extension of the n(H'rotic jiatch." Cultivations of these organisms and

their snbse(inent inoculation into other animals gave rise to " apj)carances

precisely similar to those seen in the original disease." Among the most

remarkable appearances are those seen in the walls of the heart, a scetiou

of which discloses numerous circular necrotic foci whi<!h consist of clnsters

of these thread-like organisms lying in the tissues, all structnral character-

istics of which had disappeannl. Surrounding the patch was an inflam-

matory zone containing abundant leucocytes. " In many j>laces were fonnd

these organisms in varying mmibers, infiltrating the intermnscular tissue

and surrounding the capillaries and lym])]iatics. In these esises they

appeared like long bundles or leashes, of circular contour, passing along

the lumen of the vessel. In the human heart, in conscciuence of the early

doatii of the patient, such serious lesions are not met with ; in the five

necropsies made on children dying of noma only once was found heart-

lesion, and that was characterized by the presence of petechial spots, from

ten to twelve in number, of a dark-red color, dotted over the surface of

the heart immediately beneath the exocardinm. On closer examination

tliese spots were found to be slightly elevated above the surrounding tissue.

Microscopically these petechial elevations presented a small hemorrhage

vaising up the exocardinm, whilst the ajjposed portion of the muscular

bundles of the heart was surrounded by a varying number of blood-cor-

puscles. On very careful examination I was able to verify the presence of

organisms—always micrococci or diplococci—which had gained entrance to

the circulatory system from the grumous material always found in the

cavity of the month, etc., in such (sises. In no instance was I able to dis-

cover the thread-like growth or bacillus noma;." (See Plate, Figs. 2 iind 3.)

Post-mortem examination invariably disciloses grave alterations in vari-

ous \'iscei"a, some of which appear to be directly due to sei)tic matter con-

veyed from the mouth. Thus, both lungs are generally (ninety-five per

cent, of the cases) the seat of a diffused broncho-pneumonia, especially

towards the bases. The infa-ted particles may be assumed to be carried

along the air-passages from the oral cavity or in the branches of the facial

and other veins to the lungs via the heart.

The next most frequent lesion is a form of colitis characterizetl bv patches

of grayish membranous material with intervals of hypenenic mucous mem-

brane. Dr. Wharton ' describes an interesiing case of this condition show-

ing the patches to be due to infiltration of the mucosa with round cells and

granular matter, the normal constituent tissues being no longer recognizable.

Med. anu Surg. Reporter, Philudulphiu, 1887, p. 78.
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The cardiac cluvugoH an (kwcrilxHl by Mr. Liiij^ard have already been

referred to.

The kidneys may exhibit the appearanees of acute nephritis; and Wilks

described liie liver as fatty in two cases.

Tlie post-mortem app(>arances of pleurisy, purulent pericarditis, or peri-

tonitis may also i)e met wiih. (Jangrcne of the lungs, skin, genitals, or

extremities may coexist wiih eancrum oris.

A peculiar form of gangrene limited to the gtims has Ix'en described

by Klementowsky, of Moscow,' as seen I y him in three cases only during

twenty years' experience, and named osteo-gingivitis gangraMiowi neona-

torum. Tiie ages of the inftints were six, thirty-eight, and forty-five days

respectively, and two were males. The condition wus very similar in each,

and all died in the course of a few days. The attack commenced with higli

fever, soon followed by a purple swelling of the gums on o\w side, which

ended in gangrenous abscess and ulceration, the teeth fidling from their sacs

and the bones becoming neeroscHl
;
purulent peritonitis developed in one case.

Symptoms and Course.—Associated with the destructive process which

coustitutes the most characteristic feature of the disease is an extremely pun-

gent fetid odor from the mouth, even bef()re any actual gangrene is obvious,

and it may, indecnl, be the very first circumstance to call attention to the con-

dition. As the necrosis extends the fetor becomes almost unbearable, though

apparently far less offensive to the patient than to those around. The How

of saliva is increased, and soon becomes sanious and thick from the de(!om-

posing discharges from the wound. Previous to the appearance on the skin

of the livid patch, the affected side begins to swell, and, except at the site of"

tlie gangrene, is usually pallid. In some eases the little patient is prostrated

from the first, and appears as if knocked over by the disease; but liir more

commonly the child ai)pears unconcerned and continues playing with its

toys, at least for a few days, notwithstanding the advance of the destruction,

and seldom complaining of ])ain. Sometimes the child is restless and irri-

table, sleeping but little, and finally becoming delirious. The degree of

fever is not high ; the temperature may reach to 104° F., but more often

does not exceed 103°, and falls to normal several times during the course

of the malady. The pulse is frequent, small, and quick, and the respira-

tion hurried, with exaggerated movements of the ala3 nasi. The skin mjiy

l)e dry or moist, and the extremities are apt to be cold. There is frequently

(Edema of the feet, and sometimes the redema may be more extensive. The

a[)})etite may remain good almost to the last ; the tongue, which is blackened

towards the affected side, is elsewhere moist and somewhat coated.

Diarrhcea is of common occurrence, whether from the irritation of tho

putrid matter which is swallowetl or fron» a coexistent colitis ; vomiting,

however, seldom happens.

It is commonly the case that there is a broncho-pneumonia, though the

• Quoted in Loud. Mod. Record, 1879, p. 496.
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symptoms may not he marked, and may he ahnost overlooked in the presence

of the (errihle condition ol'the nioutli. Il()\v far this eompli<'ation is a septic^

manifestation, or wiiether tlie orif^inal mcasli's may he re.>«ponsil)lc for it, is

not always clear. Owinj; to the plujiging of the vessels in the necrosed area,

hemorrhage rarely occurs.

Tlie fatal cases seldom last much heyoiid sixteen or elfihteen days, and

mny not exceed half that tine. When tlie ])rostration is very profound the

child may die before perfoinition of the cheek has taken |)lace, or, indeed,

before the cutaneous eschar has been fully formed. Convulsions may piT-

eede the end, hut as a rule, death supervenes quietly.

When Recovery takes place, whether before or after destruction of the

cheek, the wound when the s!oui>!i separates tiradually asstniies a healthier

app<'arance, instead of the aslien-gray, indolent, niortilyini!; aspect which

characterizes it in the progressively fatal cases, (iramdations spring up

around the edges and on the surface, and healing finally takes j)lace after

some months i)y the formation of fibrous cicatricial tissue, which, oidy

partly filling tlie cavity, leaves nnich defi)rmity, sometimes with tlic estab-

lishment of sucli adhesions between cheek and gums as considerahly inter-

fere with the pro])er opening of the mouth. The disease has been known to

relapse even more than once; Rilliet and l]artliez record a case iu which it

did so five times, the boy, aged eleven years, tiiially recovering. On (lie

other hand, eases which are seemingly proceeding to curc^ may suddenly

assume a grave aspect and prove liital.

Diagnosis.—The disease proclaims itself, and cannot when fully estab-

lished be mistaken for aught else. Reference has been made to i(s simi-

larity in appearance to anthrax, but, apart from the fact that the latter

usually occurs in adults exposed to a known contagion and does not coni-

meiice in the oral nuicous memhrane, the specific hacilhis anth.racis may be

detected in the fluid discharges of the wound and in the hloud. The rela-

tion of ulcerative stomatitis to cancrum oris is one of interest not only from

a causid but also from a diagnostic point of view. That very rarely cases of

ulcerative stomatitis do pass into a condition of gangrene has been already

nientioncHl, but the foregoing account of the morbid ciiaiiges in the latter

disease will serve to show the essentially dift'erent character of the two

processes. Extreme neglected c;ises of ulceration may bring about consider-

able destruction of surface and may even lead to some necrosis of the bone,

but the loss of substance is never considerable and does not involve in gan-

grene the integuments, which remain normal ; and, again, it is rarely latal.

Tlie characteristic appearances of the blood, moreover, are wanting in sto-

niacaee, though, as Mr. Ijingard has shown, identical organisms are found

in the ukx^rative stomatitis of calves and in noma in children. On the view

that cancrum oris is but one local expression of a general morbid state, it

niav be that the stomatitis, whether simple or ulcerous, i m important

factor in determining the locality of the gangi-ene.

Prognosis.—Although an extremely fatal malady, noma is not invari-
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ably HO. Statistics ditP'r iiuicli as to the actuil iHTcciita^ijc of recovery, hut

the mortality is approxinmtc'y scvciity-tivc jM>r cent. Those casi's do Imv t

in wliidi tl»o nev-rosis is eonfine<l to the gums, hut, on the otiier hand, ikt-

f'oRition of the cheek is nc* necessjirily fatal. Ahsence of chest-symptonis

and ahsence of diarrJKra arc hopeful siu;ns, since when they exist to anv

deir|(>(' death may Ik' as much due to tlicm as to the mouth-s^ate. Wiuii

delirimn sets in, or when the case is marked throngliout hy severe pros-

tration, the ehaneoa of ro(!ovt ry are extremely slender. Spealvin}»; jfcnerally,

the extent of the destruction is the most reliable grotnid on which to base

a j)roj:;n()sis.

Treatment.—When onc(! the character of the disease i: re<'Ognizc<l, llic

indications for its treatment ar": first, to arrest the spread of the destruc-

tive ])r<M'ess; secondly, to prevent general infection, and especially the

development of broncho-pneumonia and diarrhd'a ; tiiirdly, to maintain

the general strength of the patient; and, lastly, to promote the healing of

the wound.

To meet the fii-st requirement, we must aim at destroying the virul(>nt

morbid action which is present, and substitute for it a healthy process of

recovery. For this i)urpose caustics of all kinds and degrees of potency

have been employed : the actual cautery (Paouclin's or the galvanic), fuminj^

nitric acid, solution of bromine, the strong solution of perchloride of iron,

solid chloride of zinc, nitrate of silver, chloride of calcium, butter of anti-

mony, Vienna paste, and sat«U'ated solutions of iodine in tincture of iodine

are but a few of the many escharotics which have been usetl, and frecpiently

with success. Some practitioners are in favor of an early resort to these

strong measures, sup])i)rting their view on the ground that the further tlie

disease is allowed to spread the greater the danger of septic infection, and

that noma is a disease in which (like anthrax and, some would say, syphilis

also) the local lesion exists for a relatively considerable time before general

sepsis appears, in which ])eriod the best chance for destroying the disease

exists. It is certain, however, that if tliis plan of treatuKMit be adopted

the application should be thorough and complete at first ; short of that, tiie

irritation induced may only favor the spread of the disease. It is very

desirable, also, that the range of application should be entirely under con-

trol, and the caustics should not be permitted to destroy beyond the neces-

sary limits: this is very difKcult to avoid when fluids are used, however

excellent they may otherwise be, and even the various forms of ))asto

recommended are open to a similar objection. For this reason, the actual

cautery is by far the best: the operator can see exactly what he is doing,

and its power of destruction is com])lete and immcfliate. To insure the

most effectual application, it is desii;il)le to cut away all the dead slouch

before using the canst icj or, if the ease be in the early stage before the

eschar is formed, to incise the swelling and so i)ermit the agent to eft'eot

its purpose completely. It should be remembered that the raucous sur-

face must be treated in the same wav as the external wound ; and here
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n'j:aiii t'l'' miitory is t'»v morr convciiiciit. An ana'Hthctic slioiild ho adinin-

istcrod. K('i)otiti((ii of the cuiiterizatidii may he iioft'ssirv.

Oth(»r pliysicia'is advise mildor applications, at least to eoniineiiee

with, hef'ore having reeoiii'so to llie more iieroic treatment, and point to

successes with fliein in jiistification of their plan. A mixture of snlpliate

of coppi'r two draehins, and po'vdered linchona In'k one-half ounce, in four

ounces of water, to Ik' ai)plie(l over the wounds twice a day, is highly

reeommende<l hy Dr. J. Lewis Sinitii, of New York. Even such mild

remedies as eidorate of potassium or sulniitrate (»f i)ismuth, powdered

over the surface two or thr<>e times daily, have boon advocate!, eomhined

with j)ainting the giuigrenoiis surface in the mouth with a two-])er-ceiit.

solution of I'csorcin. Whichever of the above means he adoj)ted, it is

needful to supplement them with antiseptic apjdications, if only to over-

eome the pungent fetor: dusting the surilieo with powderetl charcoal, imlo-

form, or sjdieylic acid, or Jotiono of carbolic acid ten per cent., of chlori-

nated soda, of eucalyptol, of terebene, or of Condy's fluid dabbcMl over tlie

surface, or more eonveniently administered as a sj)ray, are suitable for this

purpose.

For its local action chlorate of potassium is given in ten-grain doses

every five hours, and Dr. West refers to easc>s cured by this means together

with gcKxl feeiling and without any use of canstics,

Ina.smuch as the ptdmonary and intestinal symptoms are largely due to

putrid matter which reaches the lungs and the stomach from the mouth,

the child should be so placed in betl as to permit the freest evacuation of

the discharges and to avoid as liir as possible their entering into trachea or

gullet; it has even been snggesttd that tracheotomy should he jKM'fornied,

so that the air which enters the lungs shall not bo contaminated by passing

through tiie mouth.

Every effort must be made to sustain the child's strength by good food,

wine, and tonics. Strong beef tea, eggs, milk, minced and pounded meat,

and farinaceous fcxKl, should be given day and night at fre(|uent intervals.

Often no dilHculty is experienced in giving nourishment, but sometimes,

from the prostrate condition of the jiatient, it may be almost impossible,

and feeding by the noso or by nutrient enemata and supi)ositories should be

resorted to. Mixtures containing (piinine and iron should be given regularly

every four to six hours.

To clean the wound and remove the sloughs, whether v-austics bo em-

ployed or not, charcoal poultices or boracie-acid fomentations are conveuieut,

and when the surfaces arc showing indications of gramdation this may be

encouraged by lotions of bonieic acid (twenty grains to the ounce), chlorate

of potassium (ten grains to the ounce), sulphate of zinc (two grains to the

ounce), or tincture of myrrh, or by an ointment composed of ^wo drachms

of balsam of Peru and one ounce of vaseline. Care should be taken during

the slow process of licaling that the tissue which doses the wound docs

not form such adhesions as may interfere with the pi'oper opening of the
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month ; but, owing to Hnbsctincnt coiit ruction of the dcntriccs, it is inipos-

sible to avoid considerable doforniity, vvliich iw only partially remediable

by plastic o[)eratiou8.

SUPPURATIVE INFLAMMATION OF THE GUMS.

Ssmonymes.—( Jnniboil, Parnlis.

This eoinnion atlbetion, which is more fully treated of elsewhere nndei'

the headini; Alveolar Abscess, may be here referred to as a localized form

of suppurative iuHaminutiou in which the mucous membrane? of the frunis

and cheeks becomes involved. Usually eonunenciujj; from a carious fanii',

but by no means always so, the dental periosteum l)ecomes inflamed and

converted into an absecss-sae, which, inereasiu}^ in size, destroys the thin

alveolar wall of bone and bursts into the submucous tissue, in which it

spreads, finally pointin*; on the surfliee of the mucous membrane. Accom-

panyinji; the development of the abscess is a very extensive swellinjj of the

ilice, which produces considen'.ble distortion, i)articidarly if the mischief be

situated in the upper jaw. In most cases the lH)il bursts into the mouth in

the groove between the gum and the cheek, or on the gum ; sometimes, when

the fangs of the teeth arc long and extend beyond the level of the reflection

of the mucous mend)rane on to the cheek,—seldom, therefore, (K-eurring

with the milk-te(!th,—tlie abscess may burrow in the connective tissue and

point on the cheek or under the chin ; and very rarely, with inflannnation

at the roots of the upj)er incMSors or canines, the pus may burrow and

finally burst at the posterior margin of the hard palate.

Treatment.—If the tooth be too far damageil to be restorwl, it is well

to extra(;t it at once, and at the same time open the gumboil in the moutli

with a narrow bistoury : the free exit of t\w pus in both dirwtions soon

allows of cure. If the tooth be not removed, a fistula is apt to remain

from the o|)en abscess-cavity to the ccrious fang, with a chronic; disf:harge

of matter. Hxtracition should at once be ])erformcd if the abscess !)e point-

ing on th(! stu'face of the skin, as it is highly desirable to avoid a superficial

opening. Even after the removal of the offending tooth the abscess-cavity

may fliil to close, and may be(x)mo converted into a serous cyst which may

refill again and again, requiring for its complete cure such treatment as will

insure its closure by auliesive infiammation. Hot f(»mentations or poidticcs

to the face, unless the abscess be threatening to burst through the skin, and

bread or fig potiltiees in the mouth, may be usefully employed to promote

the suppuration and relieve the paiu, which rapidly subsides with the

swelling when the pus is evacuated.
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SYMPTOMATIC AFFECTIONS OF THE MOUTH.

Uiulcr this title may 1h' convciiiciitly nroii|)(>(l tlioso morbid coiulitioiis

of tiic mouth wliich form l)Ut ii part of various mahulics and arc not of

thi'insclvi'S the primary or essential disease. All varieties of stomatitis are

met with under these eireunjstanees, from the simplest catarrh to extensive

and characteristie iilcenition ; the mucous memhraue of tiic mouth may
also, like the skin, alford a site for certain eruptions, and there are a few

other al)normal symptoms which may l>c descril)e<l. ^^ost of th»>m will

receive detailed rclerence iu their appropriate places in this work, and are

merely mentioned here for the pinposc; of completeness of this article.

In many of the acute specific fevers the buccal mucous meml)rane ex-

hibits a more or less markctl iiiHammatorv state, or there muv even be

eruptions of the rash peculiar to the <lisease. As a cause of simple stoma-

titis measles has already been mentioned. The appearances may be little

more than a mottled re<lness of the ])alate and imier snrtiice of the cheeks,

with au increase iu the secretions ; the blush on the soil palate, dotted with

numerous minute red papules, may precede the cutaneous rash, or there

m IV be verv distinct swellini>; of the y um> and uxenen nviu'ranua of th

nuicous memi)rane, with here and there thin, pearly-white patches of pnj-

liferated epithelium, which gradually come olf as the diseno subsides ; some-

times superficial erosions are to be noticed and aphtiia appear. Cancrum

oris does not develop until after the measles has passed. In scarlet fever

a mcKlerate increase iu the redness of the mouth is sometimes to be seen

exteiidin;:; forward from the intlametl iauces. The characteristie vesicular

and pustular eruptions of varicella and variola are occasionally seen on the

inner surface of the cheeks, on the ti}) and ed<i;;es of the tonjjue, and on

the palate, where they may leave small uleei-s. Diphtheria, .is caiising

the formation of membranous patches iu the mouth, has been previously

refi-rrcd to.

Syphilis is the cause of numerous atfeetious of the mouth, though rarely

if ever ai*e they limited to this region. The oral mu(!ous membrane may

participate in the general swollen catarrhal condition so noticeable in the

nasal chambers iu congenital eases of the disease ; more often are there to

ho seen nuicons tubercles, fissures, or ulcers about the angles of the mouth

or on the inner surface of the cheeks or on the palate, resisting all treat-

ment except that of a specific character, and even with that sometimes

j)roving very obstinate. The cicatrices by which the ulcers round the

mouth are healed may so j)ucker and contract as very considerably to

diminish the size of the oral aperture. The chai'acteristic ulcer of the

aetpiired disease has been met with in the mouth in chihlren.

The affection of the mouth which forms one of the marked features of

scurvy is essentially a stomatitis,—or, rather, gingivitis, siuee the gums are

il
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almost Hnlcly involvwl. Tlicro is a rt\vi»ll«'ii, spoii^jy ('(Hiditiou nl'tlic iniicoiis

iiii>iiil)ratu> of tlu> alveolar Ixti'dcr, which easily hlccds and is in older chil-

dren uss(K'iate<l with inucli fetor, especially when the disease priKt'Cils to

iilceratittii, as is very eoiiiinonly the cas . The livid fj;imis separate away

from the teeth, which in extreme cases fall out, and the inner siirfar-e ttf tiic

chccUs and lips and the tonj;ne arc spotted with ccchymoscs, some of which

may heeome l»le(Klin<j; idccrs. It is, however, Imt one symptom of a fjeneral

disease, whieh is treated of elsewhere, and v, hieh i» not str'.'tly a hn-al alTcc-

tion of the month, nor, indeed, is it of so frccpient occnrrence in ehildn'n as

in adidts. In those l)adly-nonrish(>d, ill-carcd-for yoiin<j childicn in whom
the s«'in"vy appears to he associated with rickets, as dcscrilM'<l hy Dr. Harlow

in this volume, there occni's very frequently, thon<;h not invariably, "a
sponi^incss of the };ums, with tendency to bleed, and some putrid odor."

The swellinj; is most marked where the teeth are cut, and occasionally in

place of the swcl'iiitr " smidl localized ccchymoscs have i)een seen heneatli

the ^nm in the situation of tiie on-conniii; teeth," '

Those profound conditions of malnutrition whieh favor rupture of the

capillaries and escape of blood into the tissues lead to the production (»l'

pctcf'hiro in the oml mnctjus membrane, such as are seen in the various forms

of purpura.

The chaiiicteristic vesicles of he. pes and the bnllie of pcmphii^us are not

infrecpiently seen in the month, often leaving abra^i .ns and idccrations of

the nuieous membrane: more rarely are the eruptions of the varieties of

urticaria met with in that situation.

In IHT.'J the late Dr. John Murray communicated to the Royal Medico-

Chirurjjfical Society of London, in a i)aper afterwards published in tlic

Transactions for that year, a description of a very remarkable condition

affcctinfr nearly e(pially three children in one family. Associated with

numerous connective-tissue tumors of the scalp, forehead, neck, trunk, aiKJ

extremities and a very peculiar condition of clubbinif of the timbers was a

peculiar state of the f^nms, which were "everywhere j^reatly hypertrophicd

and almost completely burying the teeth, forming in parts munerous j)apil-

lomatous or polypoid-looking growths, and in other situations presenting a

peculiar fungating appi-arance. The enlargement of the gums was most

marked at their upper and free surface, where th y were most flattened out

and in parts hardened by the ])ressure of the opposing gums. They pre-

sented the natural color, and, although in ])arts somewhat sofV, vascular,

and spongy-looking, they mostly felt firm and fibrous to the touch. It was

alleged that they had a tendency to bleed. The mucous membrane of the

oral cavity was elsewhere in every resjK'ct normal, the disease being dis-

tinctly limited to the gums." This curious appearance! was first observwl

when the teeth were cut, and some time before the tumors and the state of

the fingers were notieetl.

> See Dr. Barlow's paper, Trims. Royal Med.-Chir. Soc., 1883.
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Vorv similar cnscs, so far an lli»> ;;imis \vcr«' (•iiicrnHtl, nro nrordwl

l.y I'n.r. (Jnws,' Mr. PolItH-k,'' Mr. Ilcalli,' Dr. Watcrnmii/ and Mr. Mac-

(lillivniy.* In none of these eliildren were there any of the tihroinata and

fiUrons-tiHsno developnients so marked in Dr. Murray's aises, althon}j;h

some were nnnsnally pilose and most wore of w('aUene<l intelieet. Several

of these eases are deserilM-d as eonj^enital, while in others the hypertrophy

of the jijnms was distinctly state<l as not noticed initil the te<'th appeared.

S'ctions of the tissue when removed and snhmitteil to microscopic exami-

nation (liselosed notliin<r heyond (»ver^n»wth of the nornjal eonstitnents of

the mneons memhrane. Paring off the hypertrophied j^nms was fonnd to

1)0 of no avail, as the j^rowth had inviulcd the alveoli and a reenrrenee of

the conditions soon took place. Xothinjf short of complete' removal of

the hone and teeth with the ^ums has been effective.

I Iemorrha<>;e from the month, e.xeept when duo to some local condition,

snch as nicemtion, is rare, and in this resjXK't contrasts with epistaxis.

Alonj^ with bleedini;' from other snrfaces it is a symptom of hicmophilin,

and of a |)ecnliar form of this disease d(>scril»ed I,, Dis. liittcr and Kpstein

in the Ocstcnrivh, Jnhrh.f. Path, IHl] and 1)S7(). This ailectioii is strictly

limite<l to the new-horn, and it diminishes in severity with every week of

life. A case of this rare condition is described in the Archiirs nf J'cdidtncs,

finne, 1888, where a nine-days-old intimt hied to death from the month

afler its ton<i;ne had been nibbed with a cloth for the cure of thrnsh.

Salivation is an event of frecpient oecnrrenee in children. Apart from

the increasitl flow which nsiially accompanies dentition and thi' ptyalism

cansed by snch drnj^s as mercury, the ienlides, or pil()cari)ine, it is a clr.rac-

teristic symptom of several of the oral aH'ections already described, j-'itli as

ulcerative stomatitis and noma. Diseases of the ji'astro-iutcstiual tract and

of the pancreas are sometimes complicated with this condition, possibly in-

duced reflexly rid branches of the vagus as the atl'erent nerve to the medulla

and thence to the vessels and secreting structures of the glands. In rare

eases of disease, tumors, etc., of the medulla oblongata or of the fiicial nerve,

salivation has also been known to occur. A fn-cpient dribbling from the

mouth by no means necessarily implies increas(Kl secretion, since there may

Iw failure in swallowing what is really but a normal (piantity. Some very

interesting cases of ptyalism have been seen in perfwtly healthy child"en

cpiitc free from constitutional or local disease, and at ages from two to eight

years, outside the period of dentition. Dr. Hohn," who has specially called

attention to these cases, affirms that the secretion is mostly excessive when

the children arc up and about, is nuieh reduced when they lie down, and

• System of Surgci\Vi 1802.

' Ili'liiios's System of Supgory.

' On Diseases of the .laws, 1884, and in Trnns. of Odont. Soc, 1879.

* Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., 1809.

» Australian Med. .lour., 1871.

8 Gerhardls lland-Booli of Diseases of Children, vol. iv., 1880.
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ceases when tliey sleep. lie notes its emotional aspc^i . -l rej^ards it as a

neurosis The atf'eetion tends to disappear as the ehildren grow up. The

Sidiva when thus ahnonnally abundant is diffluent, with flakes eontaininj^

epithelial cells and nnieous corpuscles; it is apt to he mixed with viscid

mucus when there is much stomatitis. It is alkaline or neutral, rarely if

ever acid unless from decomposition of sugar, etc., in the month ; the pro-

porti(jn of ptyalin is detii-ient.

For tlie salivation of the various forms of stomatitis chlorate of potas-

sium is the surest renuHly, whilst for the neurotic form iron or arsenic has

been Ibuuil most usefid, notwithstanding tliat aiiiemia coidd not be assigned

as the reason for the symptom. Atropine has a markedly controlling effect

over the secretion, and when the cause is absolutely irremovable is a valu-

able palliative. Dr. Finlaysou' records a case of idiopathic salivation

in a strong, healthy child six years old who had formerly suffered from

measles and |)ertussis, in whom the average amount of setTction was thirty

ounces in twenty-four hours, and who wiis cured in a month by one-fourth

grain of extract of belladonna given three times daily. This case was

strangely complicated by atta(;k3 of severe abdominal pain lasting for half

an hour, of entirely unknown cause.

The opposite condition of "dry mouth" (aptyalism or xerostomia of

Hutchinson), due to sui)pression of the salivary and buccal secretions, has

not been met with as an idiopathic affection in children, so far as I am
aware. Occurring in adults as a temporary result of certain mental phases,

as friglit, or more permanently from unknown causes, it has only hitherto

been noted in children as a symptom of the febrile state, or as the result

of blockage of the nares, whereby the air to the luugs was made to pass

through the mouth.

DISEASES OF THE TONGUE.

The tongue largely participates in the affections of the mouth which

have been desv'ribed, but there are several morbid conditions restricted in

great measure to the organ which re(piire description. It is also usual to

regard the appearance of the tongue as in some degree indicative of the

state of the stomach, and, although it is easily possible for many mistakes to

be made by relying too com])letely on the association, nevertheless the char-

acters of the tongue, as regards its shape, size, and condition of surflu'c, are

frequently representative of changes in other parts of the alimentary tract:

these characters are for the most part referred to under their appropriate

headings.

' Glasgow Medicul Journitl, August, 1882.
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ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF THE TONGUE.

This condition is occasionally met with in children, thongh perhaj)s with

less frcqncucy tiian in adults. It is essentially an acnte affection, most com-

monly determined by exposure to cold and (hunp, very much as a quinsy is

produc(Hl, and I'ar less often by septic matters, corrosive substances, boiling

Huids, injury, or the stings of animals which have gaincnl entrance to the

month.

Within a verv few Ikmu-s the disease is fidlv established, thonjrh with

much variation in the degree to which th(> symptoms are developed. The
most strikinjj sitrn is the enormous swellin<r which the tontrne undersroes,

filling np, as it may, the cavity of the mouth and j^rotruding beyond the

lips, becoming at the same time excessively tender and paiid'ul, and coated

with a thick fur except at the exposed parts, which are dry and cracked.

There is a copious discharge of sjdiva. Tiie obstruction caus(xi by the

swollen organ renders the patient unable to speak, and able only with difli-

culty to swallow or even to breathe. There is always a rise of tcmju'rature,

thongh seldom alwve 101° or 102° F. Some swelling of the sublingual

glands exists.

The condition tends to subside, and, as a ride, begins to do so within a

^e\y days, the timgne quickly regaining its normal size, frcfpiently hniving

some superficial sloughing and ulceration on the dorsum. The other synqi-

toms rapidly diminish with the inqirovemcnt in the tongue. Sometimes,

whether from the virulence of the cause or from the idiosyncrasy of the

patient, there follows a localized s(q)])uration in the tongne-snbstance,—an

abscess,—which gives rise to a variable-sized circumscribed swelling in one-

half of the organ, which lasts ju'rhaps for some time after the acute in-

llanunation has ]>assed off, and which, being unacc()nq)auied by fever, may

at first escape notice. Lidwd, most of the cases (and they are not numerous)

of abscess of the tongue whicii have been recordwl have given no history

of symptoms preceding the swelling or ])erha]>s until aft?r its ruptur(> and

the discharge of its contents, the ab.scess fre(|uently rtnming its cotwse almost

unnoticed by the patient, and when attention is called to it there may be no

reeoy-nizable fluctuation and nothins; Ixn'ond the swelling to be discovered.

Except for the obstruction, which may sometimes assume alarming pro-

|)ortions, acute glossitis is not a serious disease, and only in extreme cases

calls for special treatment beyond a saline aperient and confinement of the

child in a steamed atnu)S|)here, giving such fluid food as can be most easily

swallowed, and, if possible, ice to suck, whilst keeping the extruded part

moist with glycerin and borax. Shoidd active interference be required,

leeches may be applied nnd(>r the jaw, or an incision three-fourths of an

inch to one inch long and one-fourth of an inch deep with a sharp bistoury

into the substance of the tongue about on"-half im^h n\v\\ side of the raj)h6

aflToids the most effective and certain relief, the swelling quickly yielding to

the moderate bleeding which ensues. If an abscess he diagnosed, or if a
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localized swelling have existtnl in the tongue for some time, with no enlarge-

ment of the neighboring lymphatics or ulcenitioii of the surface over it, it is

best to open bv incision, with or without a previous exploratory puncture.

ULCERATION OF THE TONGUE.

Tiie exposed si ition of the tongue to irritation from ingesta, teeth,

etc., determines tiio frequent occurrence of ulceration ; and the same circum-

stance may account for its being a favorite locality for the manifestation of

ulcerative destruction predisposed to by certain morbid constitutional states.

The various causes which lead to the ulceration of the mouth for the

most part tend to affect the tongue in a similar manner, and need not be

referred to again beyond mentioning that while the disease especially known

as ulcerative stomatitis is more generally linuted to the gums and adjacent

cheek and less often extends to the edges of the tongue, tiie simple form of

ulceration, as from a broken tooth or from too irritating or too hot food,

more frequently attacks the tongue than the other parts of the mucous sur-

face. The tongue is affected by aphthous ulceration about equally with the

rest of the moutli, and the ulcers which may follow herpes or the eruption

of variola and varicella are more commonly seen on this org-an than else-

where in the mouth. Mercurial ulceration is extremely in/Mquent iu this

situation iu children.

The primary ulcer of syphilis ha-s been seen in children on the tip of

the tongue, and fissures and cracks as well as ulcers of all degrees of depth

are not unconnnon as the result of th(> congenital affection ; along the edge

where the teeth may be the exciting cause, mucous tubercles are more com-

monly developed.

The tubercular or strumous ulcer is of very doubtful occurrence in

children : I have met with no recordetl case.

In a large proportion of cases of whooping-cough it has long been

known that shallow oval ulcers with clean-cut edges and often covered with

a yellowish layer are to be seen close to the frsenum linguae, generally single

and very rarely double. They were formerly regarded as a primary phe-

nomenon of the general disease, and were even compar«l to the initial sore

of syphilis : it is now recogni/eil that they an; caused by chafing of the

under surface of tlie tongue against the sharp lower incisors during the

paroxysm of the cough. They art very difhcult to cure so long as the

cough lasts, but when that ceases they readily heal : they a])pear sometimes

to be benefited by being touched with glycerole of tannic acid.

I

NEW GROWTHS OP THE TONGUE.

The tongue is sometimes even in children the seat of new growths.

These are frequently congenital in origin, though they may not be noticed

until some time after birth. Among others, rare cases have been recorded

i

''
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from time to time of papillomuta or warty growths,' of fibrous-tissue

tumors,^ of fibro-eeUular tumors,' of glaudular tumors,* of sareoma,* of

keloid,* aud of eystsJ Viuseular tumors or usevi, at least the venous variety,

are somewhat more eonunou ; liiev also are usually eongeuital, aud form

livid elevatious on the nuicous meud)raueof the anterior part of the tongue,

giving rise to no pain or other symptom, except bkrding should they be

woundiH.1. They may increase in size, or shrivel, or undergo warty degen-

eration : for a well-marked case of the latter change, see " Transactions of

the Pathological Society," 1875. Syphilitic gummata have been ibuud in

the tongue in children.*

The appearance of the tongue in children is very variable, although

probably not to the same extent as in adults, but the diagnostic value of

these appearances is certainly very slight and rarely to be taken as evidence

of the condition of the stomach. Mr. Butlin ^ showed that the fur on the

tongue consists mainly of masses of orjrauisms—mostly micrococcus and

bacillus subtilis—adhering to the filiform papilhe, " the epithelium and

fo<xl-dcbris Ix'iug unimportant aud, as it were, accidental constituents."

The tongue in nr^st children is slightly furred, and in infants this is at-

tributable, among other reasons, to a deficient ability on their part to clean

it. In some diseases th's thin coating becomes thicker, as in scarlet fever,

when the fungiform papilhe stand out large, red, and {)rominent amid a

dense layer of white or dirty-white or faintly-yellowish fur ; on the other

hand, a severe gastro-enteritis may exist without the tongue undergoing

any noticeable alteration. In some febrile states the surface may be dry,

brown, arid cracked, the cienudcd parts being bright red. The peculiar

condition known as '' black tongue" or nigrities, due to black particles in

or upon the epithelial scales yvhich cover the filiform papilla),'" has not been

seen in children, so far as I know."

trowths.

noticed

I'ccorde^l

' ^Ir. Bryiint, British Medical Jnuinal, 18G3, vol. i. ; ^Ir. Butlin, Diseases of the

Tonjruc, p. 247.

' British Medical Journal, 188"), vol. ii. p. 1061.

» F. Mason, Path. Soc. Tniiis., 1863 and 1800.

Dr. Hickman, Path. Soc. Trans., 1800; Pv. Parker, ib., 1881.

' .Jacohi, Anicr. Jour, of Obstetrics, 1877.

« Scdsiwick, Trans. Path. Soc, 1801.

' Dr. Iladden, Tnins. Path. Soc, 1886.

" Dr. Barlow, Trans. Path. Soc, 1880. The same physician has told me of another

case in a child, wliich ulcerated throus^h to the surface.

' St. IJartholonJcw's Hospital Reports, 1879.

'» Hutchinson, Med. Press and Cia\, 1883. vol. xi.

" The normal occurrence of micro-or<;anisnis in the mouth is a subject of great interest.

Vijjnal (Aa-h. do Physiol. Norm, et Path., 1880) has described and dmwn a larsje number

of dirt'eivnt forms, includinij cocci, leptothrix buccalis, bacterium termo, bacillus subtilis,

ii!ul pumy other bacilli and vibriones, as constantly occurring in the oral cavity, and,

nlthough under most circumstances their presence gives rise to no inconvenience or disease,

it is at least open to question whether, under the conditions which an altered soil such as a

state of fever (measles, etc.) may pwvide, some may not come to ac(iuire virulent properties,

the results of which are seen in noma and possibly in some forms of ulcerative stomatitis.
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ERUPTIONS ON THE TONGUE.

The eruptions of variola, varicella, and herpes have been found on tlie

tonpjue, the last with eonsiderahle tre(|uency ; and one ease is on record

where the tip of the tonj^ue was alfected with xeroderma pi<i,nieiit()sinn.

A peculiar eru[)tion limited to the tonjjue, describnl under various

names, as the " wander intr rash," "geographical tongue," "lichenoid" or

"circinate eruption," was first ref(>rred to in France by Gubler.' An able

paper on the sul)je('t appeannl in the Lanccf, May 10, 1884, by Dr. Coleott

Fox, and j\Ir. JJutlin in his work on "Diseases of the Tongue," 188o, de-

scribes it fidly. The disease chiefly develops on the dorsum, and thence

may extend over the cnlge to the under surface of the organ. It commences

as one or more round, rais(x^., whitish patches, which enlarge perii>herally

like "ringworm" (to which, however, it has no real resemblance), and very

.soon form a .series of rings of heaped-up epitlielium of a whitish or yellowi.sh

color, within which is a red zone of des(|Uamatcd surface, whilst the centre

is a red glazed area devoid of filiform papilla;, though the fungiform remain.

As the eruption spreads, the centre areas bcH-ome re-covered with e])ithelium,

the duration of the rings being about six days, as stated by Parrot. Tiie

circles, meeting one another, f()rm sinuous lines over the tongue, subsiding

and advancing, perhaps for months or years. It is sometimes aeeomi)anied

by much itching and salivation, but, except for associated dyspeptic troubles,

there arc usually no symptoms. The original idea that it was of a parasitic

nature has been quite discarded, since no special fungus has been found in

connection with the rash, and there is no evidence of any relation existing

Iwtween it and .syphilis, as was descrilxnl by Parrot ; some regard it as a

tropho-neurosis. It has been seen in infants a few months old, and the

majority of cases occur under the age of two years ; exee})tionally adults

and old i>eople have suffered. The .sexes are ecpially aflfectcHl. It has l)een

known to recur. From its harmless nature, the malady calls for little treat-

ment,—to which, indeed, it is very resistant ; scarcely anything, local or gen-

eral, can be said to i.ifluence much the course of the disea.se, wdiicli appears

to wear itself out. Slightly astringent or soothing washes and tonics may be

tried.

RANULA.
The condition to which this term is applied consists, in the great majcM'ity

of cai5e.s, of a cystic distention of the Blandin-Xuhn (mucou.s) gland, situated

<in the floor of the mouth immediately under the tt)ngue. It undoubtedly

occurs, though mrely, as a congenital affection,* and subsequently at any

• Diet. enc3'c. des Sci. med., ai'tiole " Bouchc," 1809.

' Lond. Med. Record, 1877, p. 497, vurioua rcforences.
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time of lifo. The (lotorminin^ causo of tho obstruction of tlio aoini of the

flhind is i)rohal)ly iiiHaimnatioii iixhucd by various irritants t(i which the

tip of tlie tonyiic is exposed. Anotlier view of tlic pathooeuy of the ct)n-

(lition is held by Suzanne,' who has mack! careful dissections of tlie cyst;

according to him, it is a mucous transformation of certain acini of the

sui)lin,u;ual jrland, and the mucous <;hinds are not the seat of the disease.

]\[icr()scopieally the cyst-wall is lined by columnar epithelium in various

stages of proliferation and mucoid degeneration, the swelling itself being

bounded by a fibro-elastic layer over which is stretched the thinned nuieous

membrane. The size of the tumor thus produced varies from that of a pea

to that of a walnut, and it is to the size alone that any inconvenience or

symptoms, such as interference with the movements of the tongue, are due.

Usually limited to one side of the frionum lingiue, it protrudes as a tense,

bluish, translucent swelling, over which several large vessels are to be seen
;

sometimes the cyst itself is bilocular, and very rarely there is a rannla on

each side. The contents are mucus more or less viscid : the fact that they

do not consist of saliva, (ouplcd with the circumstance that Wharton's duct

and the submaxillary gland are generally (luite normal, has led to the

overthrow of the older view that ranula was due to obstruction of the sali-

vary duct. But Suzanne's researches show that the aifcction may some-

times really be a mucoid degeneration of st)me lobules of the gland, leading

to an accumulation of nnieus, and not t)f saliva, as would be the case in a

simple retention-cyst.

For the successful treatment of this condition extreme measures should

be adopted at once. Merely emptying the sac by puncture is insufficient

;

it will refill again and again : adhesive iutlammation shoidd be set up

by a silver-wire seton, or by removal of a part of the cyst-wall, leaving

the rest to heal by granulation. Some surgeons recommend complete dis-

section out of the cyst and any portion of gland which may remain,

while others are content WMth injecting the cavity w^th a few drojjs of a

one-in-ten solution of chloride of zinc or touching it with a galvano-cautery.

But, although the submaxillary gland and its duct take no part in the pro-

duction of what is ordinarily known as ramda, the latter may be obstructed

by a salivary calculus, leading to great swelling and tenderness of the gland

itself as Mcll as of the tongue and subjaccMit parts of the floor of the mouth.

Two interesting eases are detailed bv Dr. S. Mackenzie.^ The nature of the

cause being detected by a probe passed into the duct, removal of the calculus

by incision should be at once performed, when the symptoms soon subside.

iijcMMty

tuated

)tcdly
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DKUMOin CYSTS.

The floor of the mouth is also the seat of tumors of another character,

which arc often callwl sebaceous, from the soft; cheesy nature of their con-

' Arch, dc Physiol. Nonii. ot Path., Series

» Pmetitioner, 1881, vol. .\.\vii. p. 2G0.

Vol. II.—63

^'ol. X.
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tents ; moro properly eonsidorcxl, tlioy are dornioicl cysts dovclopt'd from an

infolding of the superfit^ial layer of the blastoderm. Doubtless congenital

in origin, it may not be until adult life that they are noticed, and relatively

few, therefore, are met with in children. The swelling they give rise to is

usually confined to one side, of a yellowish color, and not transluceut like

ranula, and sometimes, extending docjily between the muscles, may be per-

ceptible externally between the chin and the hyoid bone. The contents arc

often offensive in odor and of varying consistence, being composed of fatty

matter, epithelial dfibris, and cholesterine crystals, sometimes also contain-

ing a few hail's, ijome of which are attached to the inner surface, which

closely corresponds in structure to the skin. Complete removal of the un-

openetl sac, if possible through the mouth, is the most .satisfactory treatment.

Merely emptying it by incision leaves a wound which is very intractable in

healing.

i; !i



HARE-LIP AND CLEFT PALATE.

By J. FORD THOMPSON, M.D.

P

HARE-LIP.

Hare-lip is one of the commonest of congenital deformities. It bears

a striking resemblance to the natural cleft in the lip of the animal from

which it receives its name, bnt differs from it in being almost always to the

side of the middle line of the upper lip, and not in it, as is the case in the

hare. It consists in a vertical fissure or fissures through a part or the whole

of the lip, the result of arrest of development in early embryonic life.

A knowlwlge of the process of development of tiie face renders it easy

to comprehend all the congenital defects of the mouth, but it will be neces-

sary here only to call attention very briefly to the part in which we are

immediately interested.

The central j)rocess, or fronto-nasal jilato, descends from the cranium in

the middle line in frt)nt, and from it are formed the prominent jiortion of

the nose, septum nasi, columna, intermaxillaiy bone, and the middle part

of the up))er lip. On each side there descends a lateral i)rocess, the superior

maxillary plates, from which are develoju'd the cheeks, the su])erior maxilla,

and the sides of the upper lip. In noi-mal development these lateral centres

unite posteriorly to form the soft and hard palates, and in front they fuse

with the central process to complete the alveolus and the upper lip, the lines

of union in the sort ])arts being beneath the nostrils.

The lower lij) is fi)rmed from the inferior maxillary centres, which meet

in the middk' line and join the superior maxillary centres on each side in a

line extending from the angles of the mouth. The luiion of these different

segments is coini)lete about the tenth week of frtal life.

Arrest of develoj)ment is very rare except between the central and the

lateral processes, but why these should be so nuich more frequent is not

apparent, although it seems ])robable that their more tardy develoj)nient

may in some measure account for it, as it is well known that such defects

are more likely to atfc(t parts and tissues of slowest growth.

As to the determining cause of the arrest, from the present stand-i)oint,

al)solutely nothing is known. It is probable that very few professional

men at present attach any importance to the explanations that mothers are

995
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over ready to give of some nervous slutck or nintenml impression exjwri-

encwl (liu'ing tlieii pregnancies ; lor upon investigation it will almost

always be found that these sights have been seen long after the periinl at

whieh they could possibly have influenced the development of the parts in

question. It is seen, however, at a glance that non-unions between these

centres will give rise to congenital cleft.-i, and the various grades, varieties,

and complications of hare-lip and <'left palate are made intelligible.

The defect may be limited to the soft parts upon one side of the central

portion of the lip, or it may affect both ; it may extend backward and

inward through the alveolar border towards the middle line upon one or

both sides of the incisive bone, as the cleft of the soft parts may be single

or double ; and it may extend through a part or the whole of the hard and

soft palates.

Males are more frecpiently affected with hare-lip than females ; and it

sometimes happens that the child is afflicted with one or more other con-

genital defects, or that such conditions have been observed in other membeis

of the family ; showing, as is generally adniittetl, that heredity is a deter-

mining iuHuence in a certain percentage of cases.

Simple Hare-lip.—Simple hare-lip is a fissure involving more or less

of the height of the upj)er lip, situated on either side of the median line,

but more frequently to the left. It may be complete (Fig. 1) or incomplete

Fio. 1. Fig.

m"..x

(Fig. 2). It is sometimes so slight as to cause a mere indentation or notch

in the free border of the lip, and from this there are gradations up to

complete severance of the two sides, with the fissure extending into tiie

nostril. All caocs falling short of the nostril are classed with the incom-

plete variety.

The margins of the elefl are covered with mucous membrane, and are

in every respect like the free border of the lip, with which they are con-

tinuous. The gap increases in width from above downward by the action

of the muscles, and from the same cause is exaggerated in crying or laugh-

ing. The inner side is more nearly vertical, the other being drawn out-

ward and frequently much rounded off below, so as to present an obtuse

angle at its juncture with the free border ; the sides are oflen of unequal

size and length, esi)ecially in the complete variety.

In the imperfect cases there is rarely any additional deformity. Func-
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Fio. 3.

tionnl (li.stiirl)aiice is conijuinitivcly sliglit, although at first there may l)e

some difficulty iu nursing, and later in life, of course, if not renuKlie<l by

an operation, pronunciation '.vill he imperfect. When the fissure extends

into the nostril the (U'f"ormity is usually much greater : the nose is fiattened

and the nostril of the atl'ected side widened by the drawing outward of the

ala by the action of the facial muscles ; nursing may be sonunvhat more

eml)arrass(Kl, but rarely sufficiently so to interfere materially with proper

nourishment.

There is a form of simple hare-lip occasionally observed in which a deep

groove, more or less wide and long, occupies the usual position of the fis-

sure. In these cases the arrest of development has affi'cted only the mus-

cular tissues of the lij), the siiin and mucous membrane being continuous

from side to side.

A few cases of central fissure have been reported, but they arc too rare

to require any special description. They are clearly the result of non-union

between the two parts of which the median tubercle is at first composetl.

Double Hare-lip.—Uncomplicated double hare-li[) is charai'terized by

the presence of two fissures, and an intermediate portion, the lunula

(Fig. 3). Both fissures may be complete or incom-

plete, or, as more often happens, one side may extend

to the nostril, usually tae left, while the other afiects

only a part of the lip. When both sides are partial

the deformity is confined to the lip, but when one or

I)otli sides are complete there is a corresj)onding de-

formity of the nose, the tip being fiattened and the

liustrils expanded. The central j)ortion is of variable

shaj)e and size, most frequently triangular, and scarcely

ever so long as the lateral portions. The gap below ^l^^P*

the median tubercle is much wider than in simple

cases. Suckling is sometimes })rai'ticable, but spoon-feeding has to be

resorted to in many cases.

Complications.—Both single and double hare-lip, more frequently the

latter, may be complicatal b) a more or less extensive fissure of the palate.

When the defect in the lip is unilateral that of the bone is likewise so.

The gap in the soft tissue is usually wide, and the two sides of the jaw are

often upon a ditlerent level, with prominence of the incisive bone in the

middle line.

Bilateral hare-lip may be complicattxl by double or single fissures of the

jaw, which sometimes extend only the distance of the intermaxilla, in other

cases implicating a jiart or the whole of the hard and soft ])alates. The

appearance of the alveolar arch when there is but one cleft is the same as

that just described, but when there is one upon each side of the incisive

bone there is, as a rule, much greaier deformity. There is quite constantly

marked pi'ojection forward of the central portion, with a wide cleft upon

either side of it, separation of" the two sides of the lip to an extreme degree,
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with flattoninp; of the nose and expansion of lM)tli nostrils (Fig. 4). This

(lisplaeenient is sometimes ho jjreat as to l)e attaelietl to the septum so lii^rli

that it appears to hanj^ from tiie vm\ of the nose, the

pie<'e of intejrument covering its upper surface being

nearly in line with the dorsum of the organ.

It is to 1h' noted that, notwithstanding the gener-

ally aeee|)te(l theory that the arrest of development

is in tile line of normal union, i he incisive hone in

these rases docs not always contain the four incisors,

nor is the cleft constantly between the second of these

teeth and the canine tooth, but it is quite often to

the outer side of the first incisor.

It is possible, perhaps, that the undeveloped condition of the bone itself

will account for some of these ditlerences, or that there are, as contendetl by

some authorities, more than two original centres for this intermediate portion.

The condition of the infant in compliratwl hare-lip is much more grave

than in the previous varieties, and requires the most careful nursing to

carry it safely through the first months of life. The ii.ipossibility, often, to

nui*se, the difficulty in deglutition, with regurgitation through the nose, and

the constant irritation kept up by such conditions, cause the death, unques-

tionably, of a large proportion of these cases in early infancy. Indeed, in

simple cases there api)ears to Ix? a jiredisposition to intestinal and respiratory

diseases, and as far as statistics go they show a larger mortality in children

thus afflicted than in those of normal conditions.

Treatment.—Before describing the various operations for hare-lip, it is

well to consider briefly some of the questions of interest concerning certain

points about which there is a lack of unanimity on the part of surgeons.

There is considerable difference of opinion, for instance, as to the most

favorable age of the patient. IVIany prefer (especially is this the case with

the German surgeons) a very early period—during the first few weeks, or

even the first few days—for both simple and com|)licated cases ; but the

majority prefer deferring all operative procedures till the child is somewhat

develo})ed, and better able to stand the nervous shock or the necessary loss

of blood. It is true, when the deformity is slight immediate operations

may often give very satisfactory results, and when there are reasons for

such early interference it may be done ; but, as even a trace of the de-

formity becomes in after-life a source of mortification to the patient and

the family, it is better to operate under the most favorable conditions and

with all the care possible, in order to make the lip as nearly natural in

appearance as practicable. It is not necessary or desirable, however, to

postpone interference, even in bad cases, so long as is recommendal by some

authorities,

—

i.e., till after dentition. It may be said, in a general way, that

for ordinary cases the age between six weeks and three months is to be

preferred, the exact time depending upon the condition of the patient as

regards iiealth.
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In had macs of d()td>h< hare-lip, and in all >'asoa of ooniplications in

whicii it is lu'ccasary to deal nith projutinjj; intcrniuxiliic, or to dissect up

tlu^ lip and cIiookH iu order to free the alio of tiie nose and to bring tlie

jiarts toj^ether without tension, it is well to defer the openition thrcc or four

months lonj^er, wlien, the child Imuff in good condition, it nmy Ik; jK'rfornutl

with reasonabh' prospect of' success, Ther.; is a very great advantage in

operating coinpamtivcly early wiien clcfl palate is a complication, as tiie

constant pressure of the united lip upon the as yet soil l)one soon closes

the gap in the alveolus ; no thought of treatment of the fissured )«ilate

l)eyoud the restoration of displac<>(l intennaxilho should be entertained at

this time. Occasionally cases are seen in which, on account of excessive

deformity and enfeebled conditi(tn, it will lx> wiser to follow the advice of

those who advcK'ate waiting till after dentition.

It seems impossible to give any satisfactory statistics as to the mortality

of tiie openition itself. Fritsche estimates it at two per cent, in the first

two weeks, and as high as fitVcen per cent, from this age up to three months.

This is probably above the average ; but the dangers in complicated cases

are certainly to l)e stTiously considered.

The position of the child for operation depends uj)on whether an an»es-

thetie is to Ix; nsctl or not. Wiicn the ciiild is only a week or two old, and

the ca.se is a simple one, aiuesthesia is certainly unnecessary, as the operation

is performetl rapidly and witiiout nuich sutlering. The infant siiould be held

\i|)right in the lap of a nurse, swurely wrappetl in a towel or sheet. An
assistant str.nds beliind the nurse's chair to steady the child's head with his

hands and at the same time to support the cheeks. The operator sits facing

tiie patient, with an assistant at his side. This position is much to be pre-

ferred to that with the child's iiead somewhat dependent between the operator's

knees, whicli allows the blood to drop into the mouth and be swalloved,

besides the graver objwtion that it seems impossible in this rcvei-sed position

to trim and adjust the parts with the nicety and exactness recjuiretl.

When the child is a little older it shoidd be j)lact\l upon a table in a

good light, and chloroform administered by dro[)i)ing a few drops on a

handkerchief held over the mouth and nose. But a very small quantity is

rcHpiired to auffistlietize the patient sufficiently, and when carefully given is

without danger. In these cases chloroform is in every way more satisfac-

tory than ether. The operator stands or sits to the left of the table, with

the child's head turned towards him.

But few instruments are newled. Tiie older surgeons used scissors for

freshening the borders of the fissure, and some do so at the present day

;

but it is generally admitted that the knife is preferable, as it is almost im-

possible to use the scissors to advantage except in the simplest class of cases,

and then they possess no superiority. A very sliarj), narrow-bladed knife

is the best : Von Graefe's cataract-knife answers admirably. There is no

need of a wooden spatula or support under the lip to cut upon, as it is in

the v;ay and useless.
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Hcmorrliiifro is controlled \>y the iissistunt jfmspiiijr cucli Hido of tho lip

as it is cut ; or Sinitli'rt clainp-forcciw nmy l)c uhhI ; (»r, in dcfuidt of these,

a couple of riuj^-forceps witli a nurr(»\v pi«H'c of ruhbcr tiibiu^ slipped over

the haii(ll(! for making pressure, as deserihed l»y Firirhsen, will he found

satisfactory. A rat-tooth forceps is used f()r holding the aiiiiles durin^j the

pariujif or in forniiii;^ flaps, or the aMj;les may he very nicely nuuii|>ulated

by passiu}^ a looj) of silk throuj^h them as the Hrst step of the operation.

Until (piite recently the twisted or hare-lip suture was almost univer-

sally used, as it was thou<i:ht to possess special advaiita<;es ; hut of late

years, here as elsewhere, it has fallen somewhat into disrepute, whether

justly or not appears yet to he an open <|Ues(ion. The majority, prohahly,

of nuxlern surgeons have discarded it, and rely upon the simple interrupted

suture of various materials.

When the flaps can he hrouj^ht tof^ether without tension the simple

suttire is all that is needed, hut care must he taken not to draw the parts tnt

closely toi;;ether,—a common error with the inexperienced,—or there in /

be an infolding of the anterior margins of the wound, whii^h will interfere

with the proper union of the parts. The common objections to the pins

are that they leave scars, are less cleanly than sutures, and prevent the uii-e

application of sup])orting strips of adhesiv(> plaster.

As to the first objection, it is (jiicstionable whether it is well taken, for

when the pins are of proper size, and withdrawn between the second and

the third day, as they should be, there cei-tainly is left no more disfigure-

ment than from other sutures, esj)ecially those of silk. In fact, this scar-

ring does not occur af\er any of the sulnres recommended except when they

are left in too long: they should be withdrawn, almost without exception,

by the end of the third day. There is some weight in the other objections,

but they are not of a serious nature, as they are readily overcome by a little

care and attention. It would seem in niany cases that a condtination of

the two kinds of suture might give the best results : a pin for the lower

part of the wound, and interrupted sutures above.

In cases of much tension the sui)|»orting or relaxation suture renders

excellent service; only one is needetl, the wound proper being closed by

interrupted sutures. Two small buttons of lead, jierforated in the centre,

with a couple of perforated shot and a piece of small silver wire, constitute

this suture. A long slender needle is used for carrying the wire, which is

inserted about an inch fntm the margin in the lower portion of the lip and

])assed through the tissues to the mucous membrane, but not through it; it

is then reinserted and brought out at the same relative position oh 'h" oppo-

site side. The buttons and shot are then slipped over the wire of eacii side,

or one end may 1k' ])repared beforehand, the parts drawn together oulli-

ciently to relieve all tension, and the shot clamped. With this suture all

other support may be dispensed with, though it is not in theway of tlie

usual apjdication of adhesive strips.

Of the materials used for the interrupted suture tho choice lies between

xMOk.
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silver wire, HilUworm-^iit, mid aiitiscptically prcpiircd ('liiiu>s<> twist silk,

all of which arc j^ood, with u sli|:;lit advaiita};c, perhaps, in liivor ot" tht

firHt-iiuincd. Hoi-sc-linir Ih iiiirclialtlo, at least for the priii<-ipal sutures,

aud eat^;ut possi'sses im (pialitics which would recoiuuieiul it in this oper-

ntion.

Antisepsis should Im' ohservcd as closely as is practical )lc, all the usual

precautions, now too fiiuiiliar to need nientioniuj!; in detail, l)einjf taken to

prevent ^'ontainiuation of the wound, although it is impossible to ap|>ly a

iwrfectly antiseptic ath'r-dressin^ in these cases, which, however, np|K<ars less

to 1)0 ref;rette<l than in wounds jj;enerally, as it very rarely happens that heal-

inj; is interrupted or prevented hy those surgical accidents which arc to he

attributed in ;j;eneral to delects in this parti<'ular.

What 'u< now known as the old operation tor hare-lip is cxewdinfjly

simple an<l easy of exeeution, (consist injj merely in euttinj; away the rounded

edi^es of the cM\, l)rin^;ing the two plane surfaces totrcther with sutuix's,

and retainin;:; them in apposition until union by the lirst intention shall

have taken place; in addition to this, the frienum is cut, as well as any

ai)nornial adhesions of the lip to tlie jj;um which may prevent easy coapta-

tion. The cosmetic results obtaincnl by this method are mrely creditable to

the operator, for it seldom hapjM'iis that the two sides of the lip are of so

nearly the same length or . hape as to be brought together without the U{>;ly

notch at the lower border nsultinjr which is so often seen as a disfij;ure-

nient. Even in cases which would apjx'ar to be remedial)lc by this simple

pr(M'e<lure, more or less retraction of the cicatrix is likely to follow the

healiufif process, and thus produce the depression in the vermilion border.

It is better, then, in thes" cases to abandon the scissors alto<rether, and

to proceed as follows, after the nieth(»d of ^Ialf>ai<!;ne. The child bein<; in

])osition and evcrythinji; in readiness, the operator seizes one of the lower

angles with the forceps and puts the lip upon the stretch, while compression

is made by the clamp or the finjijers of the assistant; the lip is transfixed

abov« the vermilion border, not too near the mucous membrane of the cleft,

Fio. 5. Fui. (J,

11!
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and the incision carried upward well above the superior angle. The oppo-

site side is treated in the same way, thus forming two Haps with their

bases downward. After freeing the lip sufficiently from the bone with

kuife or scissors, the flaps are turnetl down, and the raw surfaces united by
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pins or sutures, or a conihinatiou of the two. Silk sutuivs are to l)e ustnl

for the flap and niiicous border, and it is well to apply one or two to the

inner side of the lip to brinjj the nuicous nuMuhnuie nieely together.

The rnHxlles for the prineipal sutures shouKl he intrcHluetHl ahont a

fourth of an ineh from the inljie and earriiHl throui^h the lip to the nuieous

membrane and out upon the other side at the smne distancv. The one at

the base of the Hap should be inserte*! tirst, and in this, as in all other oper-

ations for hare-lip, the greatest eare should be exereistnl, in approximating

the lower borders, to avoi'l the " stej)" or break in iho tegumentary Hue

above the tnueous border.

If the flaps he too rwlundant they may be retrenehetl by eutting through

their bases from above downwaixl and inward, thus leaving a less promi-

nent protubenvnee than that shown iu the figure; altiiough it must be borne

in mind that eonsiderable shrinkage of the tuberele always follows in the

course of a few months, and that then, if too prominent, it is easily reme-

died by a very simple operation.

After the parts have In^en cleansed and drietl, the cheeks should l)e

pressed forward, and a piwe of rublx-r adhesive plaster, cut w Me at the

ends and narrow in the middle, should be api)litHl from side to side to re-

lieve traction upon the sutures, which it tloes, when nicely fitted, ipiite as

well as the more expensive cheek-comi)ressoi's and ti'usses rtvonunendc<l.

The child may be given the breast immediately after the operation is

' 'pleted, as it assists in quieting it.

After forty-eight hours the plaster should 1m> carefully removwl by first

detaching the ends and pulling them forwartl, while the cheeks are sup-

jKjrtwl, and the wound cxaminal. If it looks well it is j)erfectly safe to

withdraw some of the sutures and then again apply the adhesive plaster.

The next day all of them should be removal, and the treatnunt continued

for a wtvk or more by the plaster supj)ort alone.

If after removal of the sutures it shouKl be f«>und that union is im-

})erfect, one or two pin.'^ may be intrixUiccd, with the hope of obtaining

secondary unitin.

This plan of utilizing the parings for lengthening the lip is better

than the curvinl and circular iiv isions practisitl by some surgeons for the

same purpose, though these arc an improvement upon the old straight

cut.

When the fissure is shallow, X6laton's metlu)d answers admirably, being,

in fact, a nKHlification of the one just given, but |)erhap8 a little more

simi)le. The lij) is transtixi'd well above the bonier, and the incisions made

around the upjK'r angle and down the oppi)site side to a point on a level

with that of entraiu-c of the knife (Fig. 7). It will be sirn that this differs

from the above metluKl oidy in leaving the flaps attacluHl above,—or,

rather, thei-e is but one continuous flap, embracing both sidis of the fissures,

which when turned down present tho lozengi^shajHHl wound shown in Fig.

8. When the fix'sheuetl surfaces are unitetl a prominence is formed below.
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This rat'thcxl is also to be proforrocl tor tilling out the lower lx)ixler of the

lip wheu a uoteh has been lett from a previous operation.

Fio. 7. Fio. a.
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Single Flap (Miraidt).—While the al^n-e operations very eflPeetually

prevent the ugly g-ap at the vermilion border, the objeetion has been urged

against them that they also leave a deformity which pei"sists oi- has to Im?

remalieil by further suri>-ieal interfei-enw. As this resulting protuberance

is not in the middle line of the lip, it is more conspicuous, and to avoid

this many prefer to practise the single-tlap metluKl, which certaiidy possesses

the advantage claimed.

Upon one side, usually the shorter, a flap is formwl, as in ^[algaigue's

plan, with its base left attache<l below ; but upon the other side the mucous

boixler with a strip of skin is out I'lom the fissure

and the adjoining border of the lip in the line

shown in Fig. 9. The obtuse angle of the fresh-

enetl side is fitted into the angle above the flap,

and the flap itself is stiteluxl to the pared border

of the lip.

The single-flap and double-flap methods, as

dctailetl and illustratwl above, usually give sjitis-

factory results, but they may be sometimes advan-

tageously motlified both in the paring and in the

forn»ation of the Haps.

For instance, in freshening the upper angle o' <^he wmmon incision /\,

if the sides be of unetpuii length, when brought together there will result

a puckering under the nostril, impossible to ovei'come ; if, lu)wever, this

angle be cut away in a horseshoe shape, nothing of the kind can oocur.

Instead of the usual flaps, an incision is made from the lower cud of the

circular incision outward and slightly downward through the lip upon each

side.

In like manner the singk'-flap metlunl may be modiHitl in many cases

with advantage.

These comparatively simple operations almost always give satisfactory

results in simple hare-lip, if the paring be done with a free hand and the lip

surticieutly frectl froni the alveolus ; but when the Assure extends into the

nostril with a wide gap between the sides, it is sometimes better to have
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Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

recourse to oue of tlie two following methods, both of which are well

devised and when properly executed give adinirahle results.

Giraldes's method is a double-flap operation, but differs from Mal-

gaigne's in that the base of one of the flaps is left attached above beneath

the n().stril, whilst the other is made iu the ordinary

way (Fig. 10). Alter thoroughly free'ng tho outer

( J^i^ ^^^^ ^^ *'*^ ^'1' ^"^^ milking a horizoutal incision out-

^/Hi^'^^^ ward under the ala of the same s .e, the superior flap

/ jflllilL\ is turned upward across the nostril, and the inferior

downward to be unitetl to the raw surface from which

the other has been cut. This dovetailing of the flaps

increases the depth of the lip, and gives a natural-

looking floor to the nostril. A hare-lij) pin, or, better, a relaxation suture,

about the middle of the lip will render good .service.

Colk's's Operation.—This is also an excellent method for complete and

wide clefts. One side, the sliorter and more rounded, is freshened iu the

line dcf, Fig. 11 ; the other is transfixed at a, a

little below the nostril and about an eighth of an

inch from the margin, the incision made down-

ward to c, thus leaving a flap attached at both

ends, which is to be bisected at h, making one flap

with its base above, and the other below. After

freeing the lip and ala, the superior flap is turned

upward with its cut extremity looking into the

no.stril, and its raw surface stitched to the upper

part of the line de; the lower segment is turned down and stitched to the

line ef.

Operations for Double Hare-lip.—In uncomfjlicatcd cases of double hare-

lip, when the central piece is on a level with the sides, the operation is

scarcely more dif*i''ult than in simple cases, though somewhat more tedious.

The old plan of paring the margins by straight incisions will not answer

at all, as a deep notch in the centre of the lip is inevitable after it. The

double-ila}) metluxl is to be preferretl for the moiority

of cases, and the flaps are formed after the method

of jMalgaigne, as already described. The mtervening

piece of integument is pared to a V shape, as shown

iu Fig. 12, and loosened from the bone a little at the

margins. The flai)s are turned dowu, and the raw

surfaces of the sides stitched to those of the median

tubercle and below its apex to each other. A piu or

supporting suture should be usetl below the middle of the lip, and the flaps

nicely fitted together by small silk sutures. The supporting straps are

applied as already describal, or a Hainsby's truss may be substituted, if

thought advisable.

Uufortunately, the majority of cases of double hare-lip are comjilieated

Fig. 12.

'Mill)'
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with cleft palate, partial or conipleto, and very often with more or less dis-

placement of the intermaxillary bone, which often render the operations

much more prolonged and difficult. Even in the milder forms with uni-

lateral cleft of the alveolus, the nose is flattencnl, and one or both nostrils

drawn out towards flic cheeks; here it is necessary to lii)erate tlie lip very

freely from the bone, carrying the dissection up under the ala oi- ahc as the

case may require, supplementing this, when not sufficient, by a curval in-

cision outward through the lip around the wing. If the incisive bone be too

prominent to admit of easy ap[)ositiou of the soft j)arts, it should be grasped

by forceps with rubber tubing over the blades, and force<l into jiosition by

fracturing its attached side. It is unnecessary to apply sutures to the bone,

as the pressure of the lip will keep the parts in contact or soon bring them

together; but it is well, in cases in which the two sides may be easily made

to touch, to freshen the apposed sides and unite them by superficial sutures

to the gum.

It is to be remarked that this constant pressure of the luiited lip is

capable in a few months of closing quite a gap in the alveolus, even when

no attempt has been made to replacxi the projecting portion at the time of

the operation.

When the cleft is double without undue prominence of the middle ])iece,

or after it has been forced back into position, the modification of the double-

flap method shown in Fig. 13, from Koenig, is advisable. After properly

Fio. n. Fia. 14. ill

Fio. 15.

Imv

paring the lunula an incision is made upon each side a little above the

middle, outward and a little downward, through the lip, from a to b. The

part above a is not freshened, but pushed up-

ward to form the floor of the nostril, whilst the

line from a to b is stitched to the central tip,

and the two flaps turuetl down and seciu'cd in

the middle line.

Occasionally the intermediate portion is of

such size and shape that it may be utilized to

greater advantage by trimming it to a
]

|
form

rather than to a V ; and in such cases the m "tho<l

of K /cnig (Fig. 15) is particularly applicable.

After trinuning the central tip scpiare, the sides are freely freshened in

their whole length, and then a lateral cut is made outward on each side, as
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in the above method, and the ])arts are unitexi as sliown in the figure. In
this method it is essential that tlie soft i)arts be freely loosened from the

bone.

In those eases of extreme displacement of the intermaxillary bone where

it appears to hang from the upper portion of the septum or end of the nose,

the operation be(!omes one of the most diffieult and serious in the surgery

of childhood, besides the almost impossibility of obtaining satisfactory cos-

metic results. The gap between the lateral portions is very wide, and the

skin over the displaced bone is almost on a line with the dorsum of the

eentml tip of the nose, and the difficult questio < t determine is how to utilize

it to Ix-'st advantage in preventing or diminishing subsequent deformity of

the nose and mouth.

The bone should never be sacrificed if there be a possibility of restoring

it to its normal position ; foi', besides its usefidness in serving as a sui)port

for artificial teeth, its loss entails that ngly underhung appearance in an

extreme degree, which is a sad deformity in itself, due to the necessary

shortening of the alveolar border.

When the attempt to restore it is thought advisable, it is best done by

Blandin's method of cutting out a wedge-shaped piec^e of the septum and

then forcing the bone downwai'd into ])osition by breaking the remaining

attachment. Very serious hemorrhage is liable to occur from ihe septum,

whicli may require pressure, pcrchloride of iron, or, better, Paquelin's

cautery, for its arrest.

Much has been written as to the advisjibility of using sutures to the

bones to retain them in ap])osition during the healing ])rocess, and to this

end, and also to control hemorrhage, Bruns devised the plan of passing

two ligatures through the septum, one of which is tied before the wedge is

removed, and the other secured over the intermaxillary, after it has been

presse<l back into the gap from which the V-sl)a[)ed piece has been removed.

Langenbeck's modification of fixing the intormaxillary in position by

dissecting from it and from the palate-prociess of the maxilla fiaps coMiposal

of mucous membrane and ])eriosteum and imiting them by sutuics will

also sometimes suect>ed, but, like the foregoing, much ])rolongs the opera-

tion, and thereby increases the danger.

When it is thought expalient to use either of these methods of securing

the loose bone, it is better to divide the ojx'ration into two stages, leaving

the lip to be dealt with after success or failure of the first. If the opera-

tion is to be completwl at one sitting, it is only necessary to f. osheu the

apposwl surfaces and apj)ly fine silk sutures to tlie mucous membrane, the

pressure of the united lip assisting materially in retaining tlie piece in situ.

The dev(!lopment of the incisor teeth, which vary in number, is not

necessarily arrested by these metluxls of replacing the bone, but it generally

happens that they are so irregular and misplaced as to recjuire extraction,

the bone, however, serving the usefid })urposes already indicated.

But there are many cases in which the projection of the intermaxillary
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bone is so great that any attemj)t to preserve it would be worse tlian useless

:

although its sacrifice will be followed by shortening of the uj)i)er jaw, with

consequent deformity of the face, it is the best that can be done under the

circumstances.

The irregularly-8hap(>d piece of skin extending from the end of the nose

over the bone is to be dissected off from below upward, and left attached

above to the nose to be utilized in the formation of the columna, the bone

itself being cut away with a knife or bone-forceps, care being taken to

contrf)l at once the hemorrhage from the vessels of the septum.

For the lip, in such cases, the methods of Malgaigne and Koenig are the

best, but in addition the lip must be freely dissected from the maxilla, and

incisions made outward through the lip and around the alee in order to

bring the parts together without tension. The lower end of the central tip

left hanging to the nose is now carefully stit(^he<l to the upper angle of the

wouad, to form the columna : any defect in its appearance is to be left for

subsequent treatment.

It is well to use in these complicated cases a supporting suture, and the

ordinary sutures may be left in longer than has been advised for the simple

varieties, as the slight additional disfigurement of puncture-scars is scarcely

to be considered in opemtious of such magnitude.

li
I

OLEFT PALATE.

Cleft palate is a congenital fissure of the palate, most frequently limited

to the velum, but quite often involving more or less of the hard palate as

well. The defect may be so slight as to present a mere not<!h of the uvula,

aud from this there are gradations up to complete separation of the two

sides of the palate and alveolus ; in those latter cases the line of division

extends forward in the middle line as far as the intermaxillary bone, and

obliquely to one or both sides of that bone, to and generally through the

li]), thus producing the complication of single or double hare-lip.

The hard palate alone is not nearly so often affected as the soft palate.

When the fissure is complete through both palates, either the lower border

of the vomer is attached to one of the palate-processes, or it hangs free in

the nasal cavity, otherwise normal in appearance, or distorted and rolletl

upon itself to one or the other side.

The width of the gap is variable, and the arch of the palate is greater

than natural.

The malformation is due to an arrest of development of the lateral or

superior maxillary centres ; but we are as ignorant of the determining cause

in this as we are in other congenital deformities.

It apj)ears that idiocy is not uncommon in those afflicted with cleft

palate ; and there is authority for the statement that impotency is frequent
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in males, whilst females escape this additional affliction. It is also noted

that fissures of the palate are much more frecpient in females, whereas hare-

lip is more common among males.

The condition of the infant in the higher grades of fissure is a pitiable

one, and calls for all the resources of the art of nursing to enable it to pass

successfully through the first few weeks of its existence. The uaso-buccal

septum l)eing absent, it is unable to suck, and even with the most careful

feetling there is more or less regurgitation of fluids into the nose, with con-

sequent distress and irritation, which, combiiiKl with imi)erfcct deglutition,

cause general impairment of health from insufficient nourishment. At a

later period speech is much embarrassed, this embarrassment becoming,

indeed, the })rincipal inconvenience.

The mother's milk or that from a nurse shoidd always be used for

feeding the infant, but, as it cannot suckle or readily swallow from a spoon,

some specially-devised appliance for at least partially overcoming the diffi-

culty should be resorted to, such, for instance, as the flap of india-rubber

attache<l to the nipple of the fealing-bottle, as advised by Mr. Coles, which

is pressed against the gap in the effijrt to suck. After a few weeks of care-

ful feeding many learn to swallow with comparative ease, and soon begin

to take on flesh, though the mortality at this early age is very great.

With a view of improving deglutition, several surgeons have advised

and practised very early closure of the cleft by opei-ation ; but the results

have not been such as to bring this practice into general favor ; and now

few have any other j)urpose in the operation than favorably to influence the

power of speech. To accomplish this comparatively early interference is

necessary, before the habit of imperfect articulation, or talking through the

nose, is acquired.

But faw children begin to pronounce words with any distinctness before

the end of the second year, and exj)erieuce seems to have proved that from

this age up to three or four years, besides the ])eriod being more favorable

for surgical treatment, we may expect to obtain all the possible advantages

of the operation, which, however, are not always entirely satisfactory.

Children, even after the most successful closure of the fissure, need most

careful training and instruction in articulation to enable them to talk in a

natural tone of voice.

In cases of cleft palate complicated with hare-lip the latter should be

repaired at the age of three or four mouths, the pressure of the united lip

acting quite effectively in diminishing the width of the gap in complete

clefts.

Before the use of anaesthetics was thought pi-acticable, and before the

invention of the combined gag and tongue-depressor, the operation upon

the palate was postponed to an age when the intelligence of the patient

might aid the surgeon in his manipulations ; but now there is no reason

why it should not be undertaken at three or four years of age with expec-

tation of procuring good immediate results, and with much better prospect
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of success as regaitls the cH'ect upon the voice than at a more advanced

periotl.

In cases of cleft involving both the soft and the hard palate it is still

an open question whether it is better to attempt the complete closure of

both at one sitting, or to ojierate first upon the voliini and l(>ave the more

diffi(!ult part for subsecpicnt treatment. It would seem to be advisable to

adopt the latter plan, as the former greatly prolongs the operation and adds

to its dangers ; besides, the united velum has a tendency to diminish the

widtli of the remaining cleft.

To Roux is due the credit of first poi)ularizing the operation of staphy-

lorraphy, but to Sir William Fergnsson more than to any other surgeon are

we indebted for certain impravements in the technique which have materi-

ally assisted in establishing it upon a scientific basis. Before his demon-

stration of the necessity of myotomy as a preliminary step or an essential

l)art of the operation, the margins of the fissure were merely pared and

brought together by sutures, with almost invariable failure to unite. He
showed that this failure was due to the constant tugging of certain muscles

upon the line of union, the j)rincipal one at fault being the levator palati,

and the next in importance tlie palato-pharyngeus. His first step then was

to cut the former muscle with a right-angular knife passetl through the

fissure, and an incision made perpendiciular to the centre of a line from the

hamular process to the orifice of the Eustachian tube. The palato-pharyn-

geus was then readily severed with scissors, after making the posterior

pillars prominent by traction upon the palate. Pollock's method of reliev-

ing muscular tension, however, is sinq)ler and easier of execution than Fer-

gusson's, quite as effective, and is usually followed at the present day.

The operation is usually performwl as follows. The patient is placed

upon a suitable table in a good light and the auajsthetic administered, the

surgeon being to the right side. Some prefer, in order to avoid the embar-

rassment of hemorrhage, to have the patient's head hang extended over the

edge of the table, that the blood may flow

out of the moi'th instead of backward ; but

the position is an awkward one, and

scarcely necessary, as a capable assistant

can keep the mouth sufficiently clear of

blood, by sponges in long holders, to avoid

danger or much inconvenience. Smith's

gag, or Wood's modification of it, should

then be applied, having been previously

fitted to the mouth, as shown in Fig. 16.

The patient's face is now turned to-

wards the operator, who procwnls to

freshen the margins of the fissure. The

uvula being seized with tootliwl force[)s and the velum put upon the stretch,

it is transfixed above the forceps by a sharp, narrow, long-handled kiiife

Vol. 11—64

Fio. 10.
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suilieiontly fur from the edge to give an large a raw surface as practical )le,

and the incision made downward to the tip ; t\um the blade is reversed and

the incision earrial up to and around the upper angle. The opposite side

is .similarly treated, thus removing a continuous strip of tissue. If the

oi)erator he ambidextrous, this, as well as other steps of the opeiation, will

be made nuich more easy. When the cleft extends (juite up to the hard

palate, it is essential to detach the soft parts from it for a short distance

with a periosteal elevator ; otherwise a sinus is very likely to result at the

upper angle.

The next step, the passing of the sutures, is the most difficult and tedi-

ous, and many j)lans have been suggested and practised to lessen its embar-

rassments. The choice of these plans depends in a great measure upon the

suture-material to be used, of whicrh there is (piite a variety. Wire, which

is preferred by many, is most expeditiously inserted by the hollow needle

with reel of Mr. T. Hmith, the only objcctitm to it being the difficulty of

making punctures exactly opposite and at e(|ual distances from the margins,

—an objection which i-. common to all methods of passing the needle directly

from side to side. The wire may be also drawn through by a thread loop

previously placed, after the method of Avery.

As each suture, of which three or four are usually requisite, is passed,

its ends should be lightly twistetl and given to an assistant, to be held out

of the way of the operator. When all are in position, the surgeon uses

them for making traction upon the palate whilst he performs the next step,

—that of section of the necessary muscles. As has been said, this is most

conveniently done by Pollock's method.

A narrow-bladed knife in a long handle is inserted through the palate

to the inner side and a little in front of the hamular process, and the blade

pushed backward with its cutting edge downward ; now the handle is raised

and an incision made downward in withdrawing the knife, thus severing the

tensor and levator palati, without making an anterior wound much larger

than the blade. The opposite side is treate<l in like manner,—when, if the

muscles have been properly cut, the velum will be found less contractile

and flaccid. One or both pillare of each side may thus be readily cut, if

thought necessary, with scissore.

The wires are now twisted sufficiently tight to bring the sides nicely in

apposition, and the ends cut off*.

Silk sutures are used by many of the most skilful oj^erators, and are, as

a rule, to he preferred. Autiseptieally prepared Chinese twist should be

selected for the i)urpose, and the sutures are most satisfactorily inserted after

Avery's plan. An ordinary nsevus-needle answers very well for placing

them, but two spirally-curved needles, right and left, are Iwtter. A single

thread from one side of the cleft is drawn through the opposite side by

a loop, as shown at a and c, Fig. 17.

This method of passing sutures in cavities is now too common to need

description in detail. For securing the sutures the slip-knot of Sir Wil-

until aJ

alone i\

or four

Die

the oj)cJ

Von l\
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licely

¥m. 17.

Fid. 18.

liam Fergiisson (b, Fig. 17) is preferable to any other, as it is less likely to

be tied too tightly. One additional knot over the loop shown in the fignre

is all that is rccpiirod. In all other respects

the operation is the same as that witii wire.

Some snrgeons jirel'er to pertbrm myotomy

a day or two Iwfore closing the fissure, and

others as the first step innne<liately preeeding-

the paring ; but the order given above apjiears

to 1)0 the most .satisfluitorv. Silkworm-gut

makes an excellent suture, and horse-hair and

chromicized catgut are also used.

While the methods of ])assing the sutures

above given are considered the best, a dexterous

oj)erator may succee<l perfectly in the opera-

tion with the ordinary curved surgical needle

in a holder inserted from side to side in the

usual way ; or two such needles may be used, one to each end of the thread,

both intrcKluced from behind forward ; but these methods are not to be

recommended. In some ca.ses it may be well to follow the jilan recom-

mended by Mr. Bryant, of placing the sutures as the first step, then pare

the margins, tie the sutures, and paralyze the nuisdes

by making an incision through the palate upon each

side, as shown in Fig. 18 (a and b).

The sutures are generally withdrawn from the

fourth to the eighth day, and until luiiou is assured

and firm the child should be kept upon liquid diet

and talking interdicted.

Uranoplasty is the name given to the operation

for closing cleft of the hard })alate. It may be per-

formed at the time of the staphy)(jrraphy when the

fissure involves both palates, or it may be deferred

until after success upon the velum has been assured : when the bony portion

alone is aifected, it should be o])erated upon preferably at the age of three

or four years.

Dieffenbach was the first to establish the practicability and success of

the operation by the use of double fiaps, and this method was improved by

Von Langenbeck by including in them the periosteum.

The gag is applied, and the operation begun by freshening the edges

of the cleft, which should be thoroughly done. An incision is then made

down to the bone near the gum, extending from the last molar tooth as far

forward as necessary, always well in front of the anterior angle of the

fissure. With a periosteal elevator, curved or bent at right angles, the

periosteum and soft parts are detached together from the bone by working

carefully from without inward.

It is difiicult to accomplish perfectly, but it is important that the flap
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flhoiild contain aH mtich uh |)OHHil)lo of the porioHtciim, to avoid slouj^hinjr,

and for tlu; ivprtKliictioii of" a more or less iM'i'fct't plate of l)on(>. Tlio Hcpa-

ration should Im; don(! with dclilK'nition and f^rcat caro, or the linsueH will

be bruisitl or lacerated to hucIi an extent lus to hazard huccchs.

The knife and elevator Hhould not he carried 8o far backward and for-

wanl as to endanj^er the palatine vcsscIh. When thi« step is completed on

both sides, thi! flaps hanj; from the palate attached oidy at their extremities.

Hemorrhage is oflen cjuite profuse, but is usually controlled bv "<'ssure.

The sutures are now inserttnl, beginning in front: the method of .
.
j'lying

them and the choice of material do not differ from those in the previous

procedure.

A portion of the bony palate is left exposed to the outer side of the fla|)s,

which heal by granulation. The after-

treatment is the sjune as after the opera-

tion upon the velum.

In some rnses, and especially in thosi!

of failure, more or less complete, following

the above method, Fergusson's osteoplastic

operation may be tricnl. Holes are drilled

with an awl along the margins of the cleft

for the sutures, as shown at c, Fig. 19,

an incision (b) made down to the boiic

midway between the fi'ee border and the

gum, and the hard palate cut through with a chisel : to facilitate the chisel-

ling, holes («) may Ix; previously drilled in the line of the incision.

The edges of the clefl being pared, the loosened portions of tl'3 palate

are drawn inward, and the sutures tied in the middle line.

Fergusson in his later operations dispensed with the sutiires, and sub-

stituted plugging the lateral o])enings with lint to retain the i)arts in apjx)-

sition ; but it is questionable whether this should be considered an improve-

ment. The flaps should fall togetlier readily without traction.

II
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INJURIES.

FRACTURES.

Superior Maxilla.—Tlic linn jiositiou oconjiiod by the sui>or<or maxillee,

between the bones of the head and the roniainiufj; bone.s of the face, Hnp-

])ortod on the sides by tlie zygomatic arches through the strong attachment

of the malar bones, and behind by the pterygoid processes of the sphenoid

bone tiirougii the tuberosities of the palate-bones, renders simple, uncom-

))licated fracture in other portions than the alveolar processes a rare acci-

dcut. When fracture is sustained it is the result of great violence applied

directly, as the kick of a horse, the blow of a bludgeon, or a crushing force,

such as is cxerti'd when the face is caught between the bumpers of rail-

road-cars in motion. Gunshot and shell wounds of the jaws, especially the

latter, are attended, as a rule, with greater laceration and oonuninution of

the bones than fractures due to other causes.

Of all portions of the bone the alveolar process is the most frequent

site of fracture, owing in part to its more exposed position and to the pres-

ence of the teeth in the alveoli, the extraction of which is frequently a

cause of fracture. Children share with adults the general immunity from

fracture of the suj)erior maxilla which the latter posses.s, and further enjoy

a freedom from accidents of this character owing to the absence of exposure

to causes incident to adult life. When fracture occurs in that portion of

the bone in which the development of the teeth takes place, the process

of .second dentition may be very seriously interfered with, if not entirely

destroyed.

The symptoms of fracture of the superior maxilla are, as a rule, well

marked, including pain, loss of function, and, when the injury is the result

of gre^it violence, mobility and deformity. Crepitus cannot, as a rule, be

elicited unless separati<3n from the adjacent bones has occurred or comminu-

tion of the fragments is present. Wiseman, quoted by Hamilton (" Frac-

tures and Dislocations"), reports the case of " a child with his whole upper

jaw forced i;? by the kick of a horse, detaching the vertical plate and
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lateral iiiasH<>H of (lie ctliinoid and forcing the |)iilat(>-l)oii(> nptin.st tlic hack

of the pharynx." Hamilton [loc, <•!(.) also rcconls a caw l>y Harris, of

New York, in which a child two yearn old, havin^j fallen from a heijjht of

fifty feet npoii the pavement, wa.s fonnd to have a diastasis of ixtth the

snperior maxiliie and |»ilate-

'" hones, the sepanition heinj; siifli-

eient to admit the little f]njj;er,

and extending; from the position

of the central incisors in the

alveolar border to the soft palate.

I'rof. Agnew deserilK's, in his

Snrgery, the eas(> of a lad who
had l)een eaugiit hetween the

l)nm|M'rH oftwo railroad-ears, sep-

arating the whole face from the

head and cominimiting the upj)er

and lower jaws (Fig. 1).

The principal indications for

treatment are adjtistment of the

fractured and displaced hones, so

as to avoiil j)ermanent deformity,

and the i)reservation and replace-

ment of all fragments, as it has

been observed that the tendency

to repair is very great in the

npper jaw. Readjustment of the

fragments may be accomplished

by manipulation, aided in diffi-

cult cases by strong hooks and screw elevators (Fig. 2). The displaced

fragments may be brought for\N'ard by placing the hooks behind the liori-

FiG. 2.

Appearance after recovery from an extensive fracture

of the bones of tlie face accompanied by several wounds
of the soft parts.

Screw elevator.

zontal plate of the palate and making traction combined with manipulation.

The screw elevator may be employed by making an incision over the malar

bone and introducing the instrument into the bone, and in this manner the

depre.ssed bones may be elevated. Owing to the absence of action of mus-

cular structures upon the bone, the fragments after adjustment are, as a

rule, readily retained in place. Retention is effected by the closure of the

jaws and by the aiii>lication of Rhea Barton's or Gibson's bandage to

maintain a])position (Figs. 3 and 4). Efforts may be made, by the upplica-

! !
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tion of oomprpsses ami n<llu'rtive Htripw, to rt'tuiii the fra^inciits in position.

When t\w alveolar pnxvs-t Ih tho scat of fnictiiro, the intoitU-ntal splint.

Fio. 8. Fid. 4.

Fig. 6.

Barton's l)Qiirtngt' lor frnctiiro of the Inferior mnxlllft. Gibson's bnndiiKc for fracture of the lower Jaw.

niado of hard ruhhor (Figs. 5 and (J), should be eniployctl, closure of the

jaws Ix'ing maintained by the bandage. The patient should be kept upon

liquid diet until repair is ett'eeted.

Inferior Maxilla.—The exemption from

fracture which is observctl to exist with regard

to the superior maxilla in children c<|ually

attends the lower jaw. Of one hundred and

fifly-eight rases of fracture of this bone re-

corded by Prof. Agnew as having been ad-

mitted into the Pennsylvania Hospital, five

only were under ten years of age. The record

of cases does not sustain the statement gen-

erally accepted, that the most frequent site of

fracture in children is at the symphysis bciore union has taken place.

Hamilton (lot: cit.) in a c lV'.'tiou of eight cases of this variety of fmcture

Fig. 0.

Guuulug's iuiciatiiiul !.i.<liut.

Kingsley's interdental splint.

found but one in a patient under ten years of age. As in adults, the body

of the bone most fre(]uently suffers f»acture, rarely the angle or the

processes.

The symptoms of fracture of tlie body of the lower jaw are those which
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atttiiid fractures gcMioruUy, and arc u.siially so well niarUod as to make the

diagnosis easy. In fractures of the ramus or processes tlie symptoms are

fre((ucntly obscure, rendering detection of the character of the injury dif-

ficuU.

The treatment of fmctui'es of the body consists in effecting rethictiou

by manipuUition, and ret^iiiilng the parts in apposition by means of external

or interdental splints, and a bandage to

maintain closure of the jawc. In cases

where ;'pp')sition cannot be maintained by

the ordinary dressings the fragments may

be held together by strong wire introducetl

through openings made with the bone-drill.

Wiring the teeth is objectionable, j' hI, as a

rule, inetrectual.

In fractures of the ramus or processes

the fragments should be adjusted by press-

ure and coii:itei--pri'ssure, the fingers being

jilaccd in tlu> pharynx, if necessary, to ac-

complisli the object effectually. Difficulty is

frcMpiently experienced in maintaining the

parts in apposition. The dressing usually

applied consists of a compress over the parts

and the bandage known as the " crossed of

the angle of fiie jaw" (Fig. 7). The re-

placement of dislocated teeth iu fractures

of the jaws is not of the same importance in children, except where the

j)ermanent set is involved, as in adults. When not iu the line of fracture,

it is proper to rc})lace them.

Tlie crossed of the angle of the jaw

for fracture through the neck of the con-

dyle. The turns should exactly overlnp

one onothar.

DISLOCATIONS
AT THE TE.MPOKO-MAXILLAUY ARTICULATION.

The fixed position of the superior maxillai renders dislocation wlthouh

fractiH'e or displacement of adjacent bones impossible. The movable ciiar-

acter of the temporo-maxillary articulation admits of dislocation due to

external violence or muscular contraction, the latter being the principal

cau.sc.

8tuay of recorded cases of dislocation at this joint and clinical experi-

enet' have shown that ir. .hildren this atxjident is of extreme rarity. Of
nine hundi-etl a>.;l twelve dislocations admitted to the Pennsylvania Hos-

pital, as recorded by Pn)f Agnew, only nine involvinl this joint, and none

of these occurred in persons tinder twenty-five years of age. Sir Astley

Cooper reports, as the result of his extended exjxirieuce, but a single iu-
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stance, which ocurrwl in a hoy who had an apple thrust into his mouth

while at i)lay. The peculiar couf'ornuition of the bone, owing to the ab-

sence of the full developnicnt of the alveolar border, and the obtuse char-

acter of the angle at whicii tiie rami arc, attached to the botly, are given aa

reascms by which the non-occurrence of dislocation in the yoiuig is ex-

plained. Contirmation of this view is found in the fact that dislocation at

the temporo-maxillary artieidation is of rare occurrence in the aged, in

whom the alveolar border is largely absent and the bcKly and rami are

joined at an obtuse angle. An exj)lanation more sitisfactorv may be found

in the absence of exj)osure to the direct causes (if dislocation on the ])ai't

of the young and of those far advanced in years.

The symptoms of dislcK'ation arc characteristic, and vary in degree

accoitling to the variety of displacement, ^^'hen bilateral and complete,

the moutii is widely open, the lower jaw is immovable, the cliin jirotrudcs,

and saliva (h-ibbles from tiic month. In normal position the condyles may
be distinguislicd. In dislocation the linger may be passed into the depres-

sion formed by the glenoid fosste of the temporal bone. Pain is usually

present.

Reduction is effected by raising the chin, so as to unlock the condyles

and place them upon the articular eminences in such jiosition that the nuis-

cular tension is relaxed and they can be readily pushed into the glenoid

fossaj. The manipulation is accomplished by introducing the thumbs, well

})rotected, into the month, ])lacing them over the molars on each side, and

grasping the base with the fingers. In this manner the jaw can be firmly

held, and the movements necessary to restore the condyles to their normal

j)ositions executed.

INFr^AMMA^^ORY AFFEUTIOISrS.

fethoui

ciuir-

lue to

tucipal

ALVEOLA It ABSCESS.

The term alveolar abscess has been limiti^l to the collection of pus

formed at the apex of the I'oot of a tooth. Abscesses forming at any other

])art of the alveolar cavity, as the result oi' injury or disease, should, ac-

cording to lilack,' if designated as alveolar abscesses, be accoinpanictl by

some (pialifying adjective expressing the nature of the cause, as traumatic

aheolar abs(^ess, etc.

Cause.—Limiting the application of the term to inflaunnation at the

apex of the root of the tooth, the cause may be always regarded as taking

origin in the l>ulp of the tooth, and as being conveyed through the canal of

the root to tlie tissues surrounding its apex. Exposure of the }>ulp in a

carious tooth k-ads readily to iuHannnation of the structures at the apex.

* System of Dentistry, vol. i.
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In children, by reason of the relation of the deciduous to the forming per-

manent teeth, suppiu-ation in the alveolus may seriously involve the latter.

Stages.—Clinically the stages may be divided into those which charac-

terize the inflammatory process, leading to resolution or suppuration.

Symptoms.—In the first or beginning stage of the iuHannnation the

symptoms are (piitc marked. Of these symptoms pain is the most promi-

nent. Beginning usually as a dull pain in the affected tooth, it soon bec^omes

extreme. It is in this stage due to the pressure exertwl in the confinwl

sj)ace at the root of the tooth by the engorged blood-vessels. The swelling

of the structures is sometimes sufficient to cause a slight protrusion of the

tooth from the alveolus. Pressure upon the tooth in the effort to force it

back into the alveolus causes an increase of pain. The tissues of the gum
soon become painful and discolored, passing, as the inflammation advances,

from a deep red to a purplish hue. Heat over the site of the affected tooth

and swelling of the^side of the face are also symptoms which accompany

this stage.

In the second stage, when plastic exudatiou has occurred, an abatement

of the symptoms takes place. The deposit of plastic matter at the apex of

the root increases somewhat the extrusion of the tooth, and this condition

may be accomj)anied by an increase of pain. In other respects the symp-

toms are less pronounced.

If in the third stage ro\s()lution takes place, the symptoms gradually

disappear. If, on the other hand, suppuration supervenes, an aggravation

of all the symptoms occurs. This event may be ushered in with a rigor,

followed by elevation of temperature and increase in pulse-rate. The ten-

sion producwl by the pus confined in the small space at the apex of the root

augments greatly the pain. Absorption of the wall of the alveolus at the

apex takes place rapidly, and the pus makes an eflbrt to escape by the way

of least resistance, reaching the surface, as a rule, on the buccal or cheek

side of the mouth-cavity. When the pus leaves the cavity of the alveolus,

it may dissect a route for itself beneath the periosteum and appear at the

surface at the junction of the gum with the tooth, or, perforating the peri-

osteum, infiltrate the overlying tissues and finally seek an exit over the root

of the tooth or escape at the margin of the gum along the peridental mem-
brane. The escape of the pus from the alveolar cavity is attended by a

diminution of the pain and a marked swelling of the structures of the face,

effecting in some cases closure of the eye upon the affected side, with closure

to a greater or less extent of the jaw.

In the form of abscess in which the pus in its escape from the alveolus

passes beneath the periosteum, detachment of this membrane occurs to u

greater or less extent and necrosis is liable to result. The pointing of the

pus varies accoixling to the teeth affected and the resistance offered. In the

upper jaw abscesses connected with the anterior teeth occasionally point

over the hard palat", dissecting off the periosteum in some instances to a

great extent, or into the nasal cavities. Abscesses involving the posterior
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teeth may open upon the face, just in front of the anterior border of the

masseter nuiseie or into th'.' maxillary sinus.

In thost! conneetiHl with the teeth of the lower jaw the pus by gravity

may descend to the base of the jaw, and when the abscess is accompanied

by necrosis it may point in the middle of the neck or at the upper border

of the clavicle.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of alveolar abscess is, a.s a rule, not difficult,

the symptoms being well marked and the presence of a carious tooth indi-

cating the cause. It is to be distinguished from jwriostitis in the early

stages by the localized character of the symptoms and the presence of an

aftectcd tooth.

Treatment.—In the early stages ettbrts should be directed to the pro-

motion of resolution and the prevention of suppuration. Treatment of the

affected tooth is of the greatest importance, and should receive the earliest

attention. This should consist in such treatment as will provide for the

preservation of the tooth, or its extraction if its condition is such as to

forbid this. Removal of the diseased pulp and clearing of the canals of

the roots, with the use of antiseptic agents and temporary fillings, will con-

stitute the treatmeni: in the effort to subdue the inflammation and to save

the tooth. When the carious coixUtion is such as to render the tooth useless

its extraction will at once determine the relief of the inflanuuatory action.

General and local measures may be resorted to in the early stages to assist

in the accomplishment of resolution, the most efficient of the latter being

section by the bistoury of the iiiHamcil tissues overlying the affected tooth,

and the application of absorbents. The employment of hot fomentations

over the face should be scntpulonsly avoided, as such applications invite the

pointing of the pus to the surface.

When supi)ui'ation has occurred and the pus has not escaped from the

alveolus, an effort should be made, by clearing the pulp-cavity and the

canals of the root, to secure its removal through the tooth. If an abscess-

cavity has formed outside of the alveolus its early evacuation into the mouth

is imperatively demanded, in order to prevent pointing upon the surface,

with the resulting formation of a scar.

The importance in children of retaining as long as possible the decidu-

ous teeth should not be lost sight of in the treatment of alveolar abscess.

The absorption of the roots of the primary teeth which occurs may afford

greater facility in the treatment of such abscesses through the tooth, per-

mitting thus the retention of the affected organ.

PERIOSTITIS.

Inflammation of the periosteum of the jaws may occur in the acute or

chronic form, being due in the fii-st to the irritation of carious teeth, to the

eruption of permanent teeth, to injury, to a specific poison, such as occurs

in the eruptive diseases, to ptyalism, or to phosphorus vapor. lu tuber-

culous children periostitis may occur without any apparent cause.

i
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A syj)Iiilitic taiut of tlio system is iisiiiilly the cause of the chronic form

of i)eriostitis. The extension of the j)eriosteum intt) tlie alveoli, forming

the peridental membrane, leads to an involvement of the teeth in acute

periostitis and to the presence of symptoms relating to them.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of periostitis are pain of a diffused char-

acter, heat in the i)art afiected, and swelling of the face, with more or less

general constitutional disturbance. The involvement of the peridental mem-
brane in the inflammatory process causes protrusion of the teeth from the

alveoli, with great i)ain on pressure.

Diag-nosis.—The diagnosis is made by careful inquiry into the cause

and examination of the teeth and tissues overlying the jaws. The rapid

occurrence (^f suppuration leading to necrosis renders the formation of an

early and correct diagnosis important.

Treatment.—Prompt depletion by general and local means is the treat-

ment which should be adopted in acute periostitis of the jaws of the ordi-

nary form. Saline cathartics should be freely administered, with sedatives

to allay pain. The removal of blood by leeches and by incisions of the

periosteum should be practised, and energetic measures taken to prevent

suppuration.

In syphilitic periostitis, which is attended by less urgent symptoms,

iodide of potassium should be given until the pain and swelling subside.

Caution is to be especially observed with regard to the extraction of teeth

in this form of periostitis, as such operations are very liable to excite acute

symptoms followed by suppuration and necrosis. The dull pain felt leads the

patient to apjily to the dentist, who may under a mistaken diagnosis perform

extraction. In such cases the history should be carefully ascertainwl, and

the ])atient placed for a sufficient time upon specific remedies before tooth-

extraction is attempted.

NECROSIS.

As has been stated in the remarks upon jieriostitis, this condition pre-

cedes necrosis, and hence the great importance of adopting such measures

in treatment as will check the iuHanunatory action and j^revent the occur-

rence of suppuration.

Of the various forms of necrosis the variety most liable to occur in

children is that induced by the s|)ccific poison of the exantiiemata. For-

merly, in this country csi^ecially, j^tyalism was often a cause of necrosis in

children, owing to the injudicious use of mercury ; to-day it is of rare

occurrence. Syj»hilitic nwjrosis is found in adults, as a rule, and plios-

])liorus-necrosis occurs, according to my experience, most fre(|uently in

young |)ersons between fourteen and twenty years of age, the time of life

at which they engage as employees in match-ffictories. Other causes may
produce necrosis, as the irritation of carious twth, the irruption of the per-

manent teeth, mechanical iujury, as j)roduced sometimes in the extraction

of teeth, and ulcerative affections, as cancrinn oris and scorbutus.

Where ordinary jxiriostitis follows the irritation caused by carious teeth
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or the infliction of iiijiuy and leads to necrosis, it is the residt of the in-

flammation of strnctures in a normal state. In exatithematons necrosis

the specific poison of the disease exerts its influence upon the periosteum,

inducing inflammation and necrosis. In syphilitic necrosis the specific

poison attacks the osseous structure, with its covering the periosteum.

Ptyalism excites irritation of the salivary glands and inflammation of the

structures covering the alveolar processes and iinier surface of the cheeks,

leading to necrosis. I have endeavored to show elsewhere' that in phos-

phorus-necrosis a chronic toxic condition is established which awaits some

exciting cause to make itself manifest : this is usually found in the efforts

made to extract carious teeth, or in the irritation caused by collections of

tartar, or by the use of pins, which are used by employees in their work,

in picking the teeth.

The symptoms of necrosis are so well marked that no difficulty should

be experienced in making a diagnosis. A careful inquiry into the history

of the case will lead to the determination of the exciting cause and the

variety present.

The prophylaxis consists in the prompt treatment of the preceding

])eriostitis. When suppuration is established, measures should be taken to

limit the necrotic action. This is best accomplished by drainage and evacu-

ation of collections of pus, and by thorough cleansing of the moutii and

abscess-cavities with antiseptic solutions. Experience has shown that early

ojjerative interference is harmful and should not be practised, the resulting

injury inflicted causing almost inva-

riably an extension of the inflamraa-
'"

tion. In children during the })res-

ence of the temporary teeth the ex-

pectant plan of treatment sht>uld

always be employed, sufficient time

being aflbrdetl to permit complete

detachment of the sequestrum, so

that the permanent teeth if unati'ected

by the disease may not be injured

and their evolution and growth not

he interfered with. The pus which

is formed may point upon the face

(Fig. 8), and efforts, by incision and

drainage of pus-cavities, should be

made to cause evacuation into the

mouth. When these eftbrit are un-

availing and absc(>sses form upon the

surface, they should be incised and drained, in order that the resulting cica-

trix shall produce as little deformity as possible. The administration of

Showing abscesses at the base of the lower jaw

in a case of phosphorus-noerosis.

' Transactions of the Anicricun Surgical Association, vol. iii.
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tonics and niitrieuts, good diet, with exercise in the open air, will contribute

to the general well-being of the patients and increase their powers of resist-

ance to the harmful effects of the

^^^- ^' suppurative action.

licnioval of the setpu^strum

should always be effectetl through

the mouth, avoiding thus an ex-

ternal incision (Fig. 9). In tlie

lower jaw the plates ofnew-formed

osseous matter should be carefully

separated from the sequestrum,

and the latter lifted from its posi-

tion. If these(piestriim is entirely

free it can be liberated by the bone-

pliers or (Jiain saw, using the in-

struments so as to inflict as little

injury as possible.

The reproduction of bone occurs in necrosis affecting the lower jaw,

affording, when it has not been interfered with by too early and injudicious

efforts at removal of the sequestrum, a substantial support for an artificial

denture. In a number of cases of phosphorus-necrosis in which I have

removed one-half, two-thirds, or the whole of the lower jaw, artificial

dentures have been adopted and worn with comfort by the patient.

Reproduction of bone does not occur in necrosis of the upper jaw, the

cavity left after the removal of the secjuestrum being filletl partially or

completely by fibrous tissue.

One-half of a lower jnw removed by Incisions

within the month.

DISEASES OF THE ANTEUM.

CYSTS.

The imperfect development of the antrum in the young subject renders

the occurrence of cystic disease (hydrops antri) or suppuration in the cavity

very rare. The importance of the study of these aflt'ections relates largely

to their differentiation from tumor of the antrum and of the upper jaw, as

cases are recoixled in which extirpation of the jaw has been performed

through an error in diagnosis, cystic diseas< having been mistaken fo)'

tumor.

Formerly supposed to be a collection of fluid in the antrum as the result

of occlusion of the opening between the nasal cavity and the latter, later

investigations have shown that hydrops antri is due to the cystic degenera-

tion of the glandular follicles of the mucous lining membrane, the gradual

dilatation of one or more cysts expanding the walls of the cavity and form-

ing a swelling which may simulate a solid growth. The slow growth,

or,

then

inflji

and

toot

with

oft

antn

piirati(

interio

solutio
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the absence of pain, and the resiliency of the anterior wall, yielding with a

crackling noise under pressure, constitute the principal symptoms of this

aifeetion, which should Ix; carefully studied in making a diagnosis. If any

doubt should exist, puncture through the anterior wall within the month

will disclose the character of the contents.

The treatment consists in gaining access to the cavity either by a punc-

tu "• of the wall above the alveolar border or, preferably, by extraction of

the first molar tooth, and thorough curetting of the interior, in order to dis-

integrate the degenerated follicles and permit their removal by the instru-

ment, assisted by repeated douching of the cavity with hot water and sub-

sequently with antiseptic solutions. Drainage may be elfected by a small

cauula or tulxi, the mouth of which should be stojjped with a j)ledget of

cotton to prevent the intrusion of particles of food, which, undergoing

decomposition, might lead to iuHammatiou, The application of tincture of

iodine or other stimulatiug agents, care being taken to afford free escape,

may assist in the curative process.

ABSCESS.

Abscess or suppuration in the antrum may be caused by blows over the

part, or by injury to the alveolar process, through which the cavity is opened,

or, as is most frequently the case, it may result from the carious condition of

one or more of the teeth in relation with the cavity, as the second bi(!uspid,

or the first and second molars. Inflammation beginning in these teeth may
be conveyed by continuity or contiguity of structure and involve the lining

membrane of the cavity.

The symptoms of this affection differ from those of cystic disease in

their more acute character : the onset is more rai)id, and the symptoms of

inflammation are very marked : heat, pain, increased on pressure, redness,

and swelling are prominent. The pressure of a carious bicuspid or molar

tooth in a state of inflammation will assist in arriving at a correct diagnosis

with regard to the cause and nature of the disease. The resilient condition

of the anterior wall gives information as to the presence of a fluid in the

antrum, as in cystic disease.

The existence of pus in the sinus having been determined, its evacua-

tion, followed by douching with hot water and antiseptic solutions, should be

accomj)lished. Access can be had to the cavity by extraction of the carious

tooth w'hich is usually present as the cause of the suppuration in the antrum.

The opening between the alveolus and antrum can be enlarged by the pas-

sage of a small trocar with canula, carC being taken to guard with the index

finger the extent to which the instrument enters the cavity. The canula

may be left in position, for the purposes of drainage and injections. If sup-

puration has foUowcfl removal of the process, leaving a large opening, the

interior may be packed with antiseptic gauze, and douchetl with antiseptic

solutions when the packing is changed.
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CYSTIC DISEASES.

CYSTS c()nnp:ct?]d with the teeth.

Two forms of (ysts are doscribwl which arc conncctod with the teeth,

—

first, those found in connection with (jonipletely developed teeth, and, second,

those in which the teeth are in i)roees8 of develo[)nient and have not

irrupted.

The first are of inHaininatory origin, and are found at the a|)ex of the

roots of carious teeth. They are formed from the peridental membrane,

which is detached from the root of the tooth and forms a sac for the fluids

which are produced. The roots of the teeth are usually in a state of dis-

ease and have un(lerp;oue absorption. In children, when inflammation

attacks the roots of the deciduous teeth absorptit)n of the roots occurs, and

cysts are formed which frtHpiently interfere with the treatment of the in-

flanmiation through the tooth. These cysts vary in size, being in some

instances very small and in others quite large. Heath ' quotes a case

reported by Fisher, in whicii a cyst connected with the apex of the posterit)r

molar tooth and filling the whole antrum grew from the i)eriosteura of the

apex of the root of the tooth.

The treatment of these cysts consists in the extraction of the affected

tooth, by which the cyst remaining attached is removed. If it does not

come away with the tooth it should l)e removed by a small curette : if

left, suppuration contiuues. When very large, and cavities in the alveolar

process have formed, they should be removed by incision through the bone.

Deutigerous cysts, or those originating in connection with undeveloped

teeth, are formed, as described l)y Mr. Tomes ((juotetl by Heath, he. cit.),

" by the detachment of the investing soft tissue from the enamel surface of

the tooth by a small quantity of transparent fluid which not uncommonly

collects in the interval so formed. This fluid ordinarily is discharged when

the tooth is cut, but when from some cause the eruption of the tooth is pre-

vented it increases in quantity, gradually distending the surrounding tissues

in the form of a cyst." In the lower jaw^ these cysts sometimes acquire a

large size, and in some instances the jaw' has been excised under the belief

that a tumor existed. An important diagnostic ])oint relates to the absence

of permanent teeth which should, at the period of life when the examina-

tion is made, be present. When sufficient expansi(;n has occiu'red to render

the bony walls thin, a crackle will be lieard on pressure. Further informa-

tion may be obtained in cases of doubt by puncture with a small trocai",

within the mouth, by which means the existence of fluid will be determi'ied.

The treatment of the deutigerous cysts consists in incision of the bony

wall within the cavity of the mouth, evacuation of the contents, removal

' Injuries unci Disuuses of the Jiiw.
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of the uiulcvcloix'd tooth, which niiiy bo found projcctinj^ into the cavity or

lyinjij loose on its floor, and f'inullyapproxintation of the sides, thus securing

obliteration of the cavity by crushing in the walls.

CYSTS OP THE LOWER JAW.

According to Heath (loc. cit.), this form of eyst originates in the cancel-

lated tissue of the bone, which is lined with the endostcuni, in this respect

differing from cysts of the antrum, which aris(> in the mucous follicles of

the lining membrane which have undergone cystica degeneration. IIi' thinks

it not unreasonable to attribute the origin of the cysts to some irritation

connecte<l with the roots of the teeth, a cancellus expanding and producing

gradual absorption and obliteration of those adjacent until a cyst of consid-

erable size is formed. Tlie cysts may be unilocular or nuiltilocular, and

contain usually a viscid fluid. By the pressure exerted, they cause expan-

sion and, in some instances, great distortion of the jaw.

The same methods of examination should be employed in determining

their character as in the other forms of cysts describetl aljove. They are to

be distinguished from cystic osteo-sareoma by the absence of any tendency

to infiltrate the adjacent tissues. They are also of ^,low growth and [)ainless.

Cysts of the lower jaw should be treated by free incision within the

mouth, removal of the contents, and obliteration of the cavity by crushing

in the walls. In addition to these measures. Dr. Mason AVarren, of Boston,

advocated the use of injection to maintain a sufficient degree of irritation to

favor the deposition of new boue.

TUMORS OF THE JAWS.

SUPERIOR MAXILLA.

Tumors of this bone take origin most frecpiently in the cavity of the

antrum or in the alveolar border, rarely from the facial, zygomatic; surfaces

or palatine process. With regard to the relative fretjueney of their occur-

rence, my experience accords with that expressed by Prof. Gross,' that

sarcoma embraces rather more than one-third and carcinoma less than one-

tiiird of all neoplasms of the superior maxilla, cystoma, osteoma, fibroma,

and chondroma occurring in the order named. In children my experience

leads me to believe that sarcomas are of the most frequent occurrence, and

that of the different forms the spindle-celled jjredominates largely.

Fibromata.—Fibromas appear in the antrum, but most frequently

upon the facial surface or alveolar process, taking origin from the peri-

osteum covering the surface or from its prolongation into the alveoli, where

it forms the lining membrane,—the peridental membrane. Growths de-

1..

System of Surgery, 1883.

Vol. 11.-05
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vcIoimhI ill coiiiKH^tioii with tins nioinhruiic are tormcil fibroiiH cjMilis.

Fibntiims iimv coiitaiii pure fibrous tissue, ikkIiiIcs of ciirtilufic, spicuhe of

hone, or cysts. When developed in eonneetion with tlu^ periosteum covering

the fiicial surface, they are usually attached hy a broad base. In a tumor

of this nature removed hy the author its hase covered the entire facial sur-

face, and it was encased in a shell of bone, with osseous s})iculie interspersed

throufrhout the growth. Fibromas poss<'ss all the characteristic features of

benign growths, and are dinerentiated from sarcomatous and carcinomatous

formations liy slow growth, painlessness, circuunscribed character, absence

of glandular involvement, and lack of tendency to return after extirpation.

The growths may be removed by cutting around the base with a strong

knife or chisel and Jurying them off from their bed, little hemorrhage

accompanying the operation.

Fibrous epulis takes origin from the peri-alveolar membrane, is usually

attachtnl by a jHxliclc, is small, with smooth and regular surfiice, of dense

consistence, sometimes bleeding freely from contact of food, and liable to

undergo ulceration.

While benign in its character, permanent relief can be obtained only by

removal of the alveolus from which the growth springs, or of the alveolar

border if more than one alveolus is involved, so as to embrace in the ex-

cision the limits of the disease. Many cases have presented themselves at

the clinic of the author in which attempts have been made by dentists to

remove these growths by ligature or section of the j)edicle. In every case

these efforts have been futile, and in some of them extension of the disease

has occurred, recjuiring greater loss of structure for radical cure.

Cartilaginous Tumors form very rarely in connection with the jaws.

A few cases are reported by Prof. Gross {loc. eit.) as being developed be-

tween the bone and periosteum on the facial surface and nasal process.

One case of jiure chondroma of the antrum he states is rec^ordcd by Rind-

fleiseh, and one of sarcomatous chondroma by Mr. Stanley in a lad sixteen

years of age. They resemble other benign growths in their general features.

A characteristic feature is their a])pearance at an early age. They some-

times grow to a large size. Removal effects permanent cure.

Osseous Tumors.—These tumors occur in middle-aged and old people,

and are the result of external violence or of syphilitic disease. They may
form upon any part of the jaw, usually the facial surface or alveolar process,

j)ortions most exposed to external violence. Instances of osseous tumors

developing within the antrum are recorded. All forms are amenable ^to

treatment by extirpation, the chisel and gouge or saw being required to

obtain separation from the bone.

Sarcomatous Tumors.—As stated above, of all tumors of the jaw

the sarcomata are the most frequent and occur principally in the young.

They present several varieties. The periodeal, composed of spindle cells,

and in some instances of small round cells, when its consistence is less

firm, is found in connection with the fiicial surface and within the antrum.
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Tho myeloid Hnrcnina appcurs at an early aij;c, and attacks, as a ride, the

alv<'«)lar process at the canine and hicnspid portion. It consists ol" giant

cells larjfciy einlH'ddcd in spindle-celled tissne, j^rows rapidly to a larfje wizo,

and invades in soiuo instances the cavities ol" the antrum, the month, and

the nose. In some cases, also, it is very vascidar, the vessels heinj; so dis-

tended as to give the growth a distinct pnlsation. Sdirouialoits cpn/ix, like

the fibrous variety, takes origin fronj the periosteal lining membrane of the

alveoli, and consists of spindle cells. Another form is described, originating

from tho njcdulla-cells of the Haversian canals, wiiich is composed largely

of giant cells. Tlie sym|)toms of the two forms distiiignished as the peri-

osteal and the niyeh)id ditler somewhat, the former presenting, in the slow

growth and firm consistence, the characteristics of the fibroma, Mhile the

latter resemble iu the more lapid growth and softer structure, es|)eeially

when ulcei-.ition has taken jjlace, the medullary carcinoma.

The treatment consists in free excision of the jiarts involved, with the

bone, mIicu the growth is small, and, when large, of the entire jaw. The
remarks made with regard to excision of the process in fibrous epulis may
be api)licd in stronger manner with ivgard to the treatment of sarcomatous

epulis. ExsiH'tion of the jjortion of the process by pliers or saw, extending

beyond the limits of the disease, is imperative. Any o|)cration which does

>Jot include this is worse than useless : it is positively harmful.

Carcinomatous Tumors.—This form of neoplasm presents itself as

cncephaloid, epithelioma, and, rarely, scirrhus. The two first mentioned

resemble each other very closely anatomically and clinically. They occur

usually after the twentii'th year, being most common after the fortieth year.

"When situated in the body of the bone the disease begins usually in glands

of the luucous lining membrane of the antrum, and the growth, increasing

rapidly in size, in s(jmo cases pushes through

the walls of the cavity and invades the cavi-

ties of the mouth, nose, and eye, the fauces,

and the frontal sinuses, and even ])enetrates the

crauial cavity through its Hoor. Soon ulcera-

tion attacks the overlying mucous membrane

and integument, and a fungous mass is formed

which ])()urs out a fetid discharge containing,

in most cases, blood. In the ease represented

in Fig. 10, the tumor, originating in the cavity

of the antrum, had invaded the mouth, nose,

orbit, fauces, and frontal sinuses, and had

caused absorption of the base of the cranium.

At the time of the operation for its removal

these cavities were exposed. Glandular involvement soon occcurs, and the

jiatient dies from pain and exhaustion. Tho rapid growth, infiltration of

the surrounding stru(!tures, painful character, and tendency to undergo ulcer-

ation, distinguish these growths and make the diagnosis quite easy.

Fig. 10.
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Fio. 11.

C'arcinoinatous opiilis appmi'H in the gliiiuls of tlu> iiuicoiih iiKMiibnuie

overlying? tlic jrii">>*, ii"*l >;nuliially iiivolveH tlie bone. It prtwutH ii cjuili-

flowcr-liUc siirtiuH!, is vvrv puiiit'iil,('xliil)it.sa j^rcut tciidciicy to uiHlcrgo iihtT-

ati(»ii and to Ijlccd, hikI {fives rise to ii fetid, saiii(»iis (liseliai'ne. Its history

and appearance are sullieiently eliaraeteristie to enable it to l)e easily distin-

giiisli(>d from fil)rons and sarcomatous epnlides. On section and mic'roscopio

examination of tliest> forms of tnmoi"s they will l)o ft)und to consist of

B<|uainous and cyinidriform epithelium containe<l in a soft alveolar biusis-

Structure. The osseous sti'uctnre involve<l is soft, porous, and disorganized :

Iar<;e blo(Kl-vessels with very l)rittle walls per-

meate the substance of the tumor. If removed

at an early jK-ricKl, when small and the bone is

not involved, the prg<j;no8is of carcinomatous

epidis may bo rejjjarded as (iivomble. When
the jrrowth has progresseil so as seriously to

implicate the bone, excision of the jaw should

be performed, as in the case representi'd in Fig.

11, in which the tumor was melanotic in char-

acter and had invaded the entire bono.

The treatment of carcinomatous aifections

of the upper jaw by operative procetlure is

limited to the airly periotl of their develoj>-

raent, before the extensive infiltration of the

surronnding structures. If delayitl beyond this time, the inability of the

surgeon to swure complete extirpation renders a speedy return of the

growth inevitable. In some eases of extensive involvement, when degluti-

tion or respiration is interfered with by the encroachment of the growth

upon the fauces, operation is indicatetl to relieve the symptoms present and

to permit painless death.

INFERIOR MAXILLA.

The various formsK)f tumors of the jaws which are described above as

occurring in connection with the upper jaw occur more frequently in con-

nection with the lower jaw. They take origin from different points,—the

surface, the interior, or the alveolar border,—and grow in some instances to

great size.

Fibrous, cartilaginous, and osseous tumoi-s of the lower jaw arise, as a

rule, from the external surface of the body of the bone, and do not differ in

any res»)ect from those which are found in connotation with the upper jaw.

They present similar symptoms, and may bo readily distingnishetl from

siircomatous and carcinomatous formations by the symptoms which charac-

terize benign growtlis. Fibromas and chondromas occur most frequently

in the young, and may acquire large dimensions, while the osseous, which

may be spongy or ivory-like in character, attack the middle-agtHl or the

old, and do not grow to great size. Myxomatous tumoi's occur rarely, and

\h
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tlion in coniu'ctioii witli tlic interior of tlu> Imihc (Icvtlopiiifj from the ine-

dulln. Tlu'y [xtHscss tlio fcatiuvrt of gi'owtliH urining from the inU'i'ior of

the hone.

The treatment of the tninoi-H nhovo mentione<l iH the sume as that ad-

vint'd in rcj^urd to those of tiie ii|)|)er jaw, eompU'te extirpation of the growth

reHuhing in permanent relief.

Sarcomata.—Sareoniatourt tninors of tlie h)wer Jaw rosend)le in every

WSjiect those of the npper jaw, wiiether eentml or periplieral. The myeU)id

variety appears as a eentiid growth, and, as a rule, in the young about the

period of second dentition. Heath (/oc. cif.) leeords a number of eases of

tiiis f(trm of sareoma in the young, one, rare in eharaeter, in a boy seven

and a half years old, whieh involve<l both sides of the jaw and appearetl at

the age of eighteen months, growing very gradually and without pain.

The projecting portions of the growths were sawn off and the interior of

the bone gouged away, with permanent relief.

Fio. 12.
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Figs. 12 and 13 exhibit the ai>pearance presented in a patient of the

author by a peripheral sarcoma of the left side of the lower jaw in a lad

twelve years of age, before and after the operation for its removal. The

tumor appeared afler the receii)t of a severe blow upon the part, and devel-

oped iu three and a half months to the size represented in the drawing.
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Owing to a condition of closure of the jaws which was present, tlie growth

was rcjnovefl by an external incision. On making the dissection the mas-

seter muscle at its point of insertion was found incorporated in the tumor.

The mieros(,'opical ap])earances of the tumor were those of a small round-

Fui. 13.

celled structure with a delicate, finely-granular, occasionally fibrillated,

intercellular tissue. A point of great interest was reyealed in the presence

of some muscular fibres which showed intramuscular sarcoma. The report

of the microscopic characters of the tumor, by the late Dr. Bertolet, states

"that these intramuscular cells, still enclosed by the sarcolemma, have a

round, occasionally an oval shape, a large nucleus which is readily stained

with carmine and surrounded with a thin layer of protoplasm. In size,

these cells equal those of the primary growth. . . . The sarcous elements

se(>m to passively disappear under the pressure of the newly-formed cells

without previously bwoming granular or fatty. The transverse and longi-

tudinal structures of the nniscular fibi-cs finally disappear entirely, and

naught but cylindere filled with round cells, each separated by a fibrillatwl

intercellular tissue, remain,

—

i.e., the nniscular substance ha" been trans-

formed into young cellular connective tissue, and sarcomatous cells have

been dif!erentiat(Ml." Up to this date, now sixteen yeai*s, recurrence ol the

growth has not taken place.
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Fig. 14 shows sarcomatons cimlis in an ndvancrd stage occurring in a

boy ten years of age. In this (sise I removed the greater jiortiou of the

body of the jaw, and thus far tliere

has been no recurrence, Tiie tendency

manifested by sarcomatous epulis to

return atler operation demands tiiat in

every case free excision of the parts /(fi^Jik

involved siiould be made, even if &A
necessary to tlie complete removal of

a portion of the bone, as in tlie ease

reported.

Carcinomatous Tumors.—These

growths ap])car more frecpiontly in

coinioction witli tlie lower jaw than

with the upper, the variety most frequently present being the eneephaloid

or nuHlullary. Seirrhus is rare. They are characterized by the eertaiuty

with wliicli they return atler operation, without regard to early or late o^kji'-

ative interference. Heath (/oc. cif.) records a case of niedullarv disease of

the lower Jaw in a child aged five, in which he performed two ojierations,

removing one-half of the jaw in the first operation, and on return of the

disease six weeks later one-half of the remaining portion of tlie jaw. Not-

withstanding the prompt surgical measures taken, the child jierishcd in a

little more than six months after the first ap|)earaiice of the disease. As
carcinomatous atlcctioiis of the lower jaw pre peculiar to old jiersons, the

ease above noted is a rare example of the d'sease in so young a siil)ject.

EXCISION OP THE UPPER AND LOWER J.WVS.

Operations for the removal of morbid growths of the upper and lower

jaws should, whenever it is practicable, be performed without external

incision. Small tumors involving the alveolar processes may be readily

and thoroughly removed by operation within the mouth. Non-malignant

growths (X'ciipyiiig the facial surface of the upper jaw or the external sur-

face of the body of tlu^ lower jaw may be, in some cases, attackinl and suc-

cessfully extirpated from within the mouth. The removal of the se(pu^stra

after necrosis, witli disarticulation at the tcinporo-maxillary joint if neces-

sary, can be efi'ected by internal iiu^ision. Carcinomatous growths if sub-

jected to operation demand free excision, whi«'h in most eases can be aeeoni-

jilishcd only by removal <)f the entire bone, which must be done by external

incision.

In removal of the upper jaw the incision wliich exposes the bone fully,

pi'Ofluces least deformity, and divides the fiveial artery and nerve at points

where t! ranches are small, is one which V eurvetl and winch begins near

the angle of the mouth, passes along the ala of the nose to near the inner

angle of the eye, and then curves out to a point over the centre of the malar

bone or to its zygomatic {irocess.

i
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In excision of the lower jaw tlie incision should begin in front of the

lobe of the ear, and be continued over the angle to the base, and along the

base to tht symphysis, and thence upward to the border of the lip, if one-

half is to be removed. If this latter portion of the incision can be avoided,

it is better to do so, as it leaves a cicatrix which is quite perceptible. If

the entire jaw is to be removed, the incision along the base may be con-

tinued to the lobe of the ear of the opposite side.

CLOSURE OF THE JAWS.

Permanent occlusion of the jaws may be due to the presence of dense

cicatricial tissue in the buccal spaces, to the formation of plates of osseous

material between the alv>>olar processes, or to bony ankylosis at the tem-

poro-maxillary articulation. With the exception of two cases, all that have

come under my observation and care have occurred in children between

the ages of six and eleven, although operations for relief have not in some

cases been performed until adult life.

Of the cases in which closure was due to cicatricial tissue, ptyalism, and

gangrenous stomatitis following eruptive fevers, were the causes, while gun-

shot wounds, fracture, injuries to the joint, and inflammation were the causes

of synostosis or bony ankylosis. One or both sides of the buccal cavities

may be affected in cicatricial closure, or one or both of the tcmporo-

niaxillarv joints in ankylosis.

Closure taking place befcre the period of second dentition interferes

very much with the development and irruption of the i)ermancnt teeth. In

two cases in which occlusion occurred in early life, periods of seventeen

and twenty-seven years elapsed before permanent opening was accomplished,

at which time eighteen and twenty-two teeth, embedded in the i)r()cesses

and projecting horizontally and at various angles from them, were removed.

In other cases sufficient mobility existed to permit of the irruption of the

permanent teeth with less irregularity. In two instances the upper and

lower central incisore had been worn away by the continuous rubbing of

masses of food against them, through which efforts the nutriment was ex-

tracted. In other eases a slight space existe<l between the upper and the

lower teeth, through which liquid and very soft food was jjushed into the

cavity of the mouth. Notwithstanding the defective means of taking food

which existed in all cases, nutrition seemed to be (piite well maintained.

In patients of adult life the existence of the disability caused more or less

depression of spirits, tlirough which their general health was affected.

Death from asphyxia was narrowly averted in one case, a boy twelve years

of age, who was seizetl with a violent attack of vomiting caused by an over-

indulgence in pie, masses of which he had forced into his mouth and

swallowed.
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In all eases in whieh elosnre oeeurred dnrinj; eiiildlKXKl and a long

period elapsed before ojjorations for its relief were performed, imperfect

development of the jaws Avas observed. In one instance the patient, al-

thongh over thirty years of age, had a doeidvd " baby" face, the featnres

being those of a child, while the statnre and physical development were

those of a tall and rather large woman. Soon ai'ter the operation which

opened the mouth and gave motion to the lower jaw the expression changed.

A young man who had suffered from occlusion since his eleventh year of

age and who obtained permanent relief at twenty-eight was unable to culti-

vate a beard until after the operation which afforded free movement to the

lower jaw.

Frequently much suiferiug occurs from carious teeth which can neither

be treated nor extracted, owing to the firm jaw-closure.

Treatment.—The treatment of jaw-closure may be considered under

three heads : first, that which relates to immobility due to the formation of

cicatricial tissue ; second, that which relates to immobility due to aidcylosis

of the temporo-maxillary articulation ; and third, that which relates to

inmiobility due to the presence of osseous plates between the alveolar

processes.

Until a recent period the treatment of all these varieties has been very

unsatisfactory. Systematic treatises on surgery, both in this country and

abroad, either entirely omitted mention of the affection and its treatment or

contained but a meagre reference.

Dr. Valentine Mott in 1847, in his "Concluding Remarks" in the

American edition of Velpeau's " Opeiiitive Surgery," stated that immobility

of the lower jaw had never, so far as he knew, formed a distinct chapter

in any systematic work on surgery. He further statcnl that he had had

during the previous thirty years a number of cases and had treated them

successfully.

He described three different forms, dependent upon different causes

:

first, closure due to unyielding cicatrices, the cause of whicli cimtrices he

does not mention ; scH'ond, a j)reternatural rigidity or dynamic contraction

of the muscles, the result of the violent action of mercury upon the mouth

and adjacent i)arts ; and third, osseous union by means of a bony jilate

which extendcxl from the coronoid process to the superior maxillary bone.

With regard to this form he states that, if such a condition of things

could be known at the time, probably some sort of operation might be

devisetl to sever or exsect this bony communication and thereby at once

open the jaws.

In his treatment of cicatricial closure he relied upon incisions and the

use of an instrument constructed ujion the screw-and-lever principle. After

division of the cicatricial bands and the use of the lever he was enabled to

open the mouth, and this apparently was regarded as a cure, as no report is

given of the condition numtiis later. So unsatisfactory has this method

proved in the hands of surgeons since the date of Dr. Mott's operations
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tliat Prof. Esmarcli, tlicii of tlie University of Kiel, ami Prof. Rizzoli, of

Bologna, both abandoned iiitorferentie with the cicatriees, and advocated and

j)ractisod the formation of a false joint in front of their position. This

j)lan was feasil)le only when bnt one side was atfeetetl, and it also gave as

its result the use of but one-half of the jaw, with aeeonipanying deformity.

In the fii"st case of cicatricial contraction (Fig. 15) which came under

my care I divided the inodular tissue a number of times and applied an

instrument for a long time, without attaining any permanent satisfactory

result. In studying the case it occurred to me that the reunion of the

divided tissue could be prevented by first forming behind it a track, by

means of a large ligature which should remain htosely in position until the

inner surface of the canal thus formed should heal. I accordingly made

use of this method,—partially only, howevei", by reason of the indisposition

of the patient to submit to further treatment. Imperfect as the effort was,

I succeedetl in effecting permanent ojiening to the extent seen in Fig. 16,

—

Fig. 15. Fio. 16.

three-quarters of an inch. In this ease cicatrices existed upon both sides

and were very dense and strong.

In passing the ligature a needle with a handle and with the eye at the

point is used : this is introduced at the anterior margin of the cicatrix and

carried between the integument and the (jicatrix to its posterior margin,

where it emerges and the ligature is seized with the forceps and the needle

witlidrawn. AA'here the bands are so dense as to obliterate the buccal

spaces they shoidd be divided within the mouth by the probe-pointed bis-

toury, and the mouth opened sufficiently wide to permit the passage of the

armed netxlle. In two cases which I have operated upon by this method

since the above case, I have obtained permanent separation in one case

of .je inch, and in the second case of one inch and three-quarters, the

report of this extent of sei)aration in the last case being made at the ex-

piration of one year following the operation.

Mr. Heath (inc. < ' ), in speaking of closure due to ankylosis at the tem-

poro-maxillary articulation, states that the treatment of cases of the kind
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needle
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ho tem-
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is " eniinontly uiisatisf'actorv." When the ankylosis is complete he advises

division of" the ranuis, as Dieffenbach had proposed for cicatricial con-

traction, as easier and safer than excision of the joint. Division of the

ramus could be effected within the mouth by dissecting up the mucous

membrane and masseter muscle and then introducing a narrow saw or

strong bone-forceps with which the section could be made. The difficulty,

and in some cases the impossibility, of preventing reunion of the divided

ramus after simple section has prevented the adoption of this plan of

operation. Excision of the joint by external incision has been employed

in a number of cases with success,—with greatest success in those in which

the osseous deposit has been slight. The joint may be exposed by a hori-

zontal incision carrietl along the base of the zygoma or by one which is

vertical over the joint.

The failures in many cases to accomplish complete and satisfactory

separation of the jaws by simple section of the ramus or excision of the

condyle induced the author to attempt the formation of a permanent false

joint by section of the ramus of the bone and removal of both condyloid

and coronoid processes. In the later operations I have accomplished this

by dissection, within the mouth, of the mucous membrane and masseter

muscle overlving the ramus, and section of the bone by an Adams saw.

The upper fragment is seized with the lion-jawed forceps and turned out,

the temporal and external pterygoid muscles being divided by the probe-

pointed bistoury. If the bone yields at the neck of the condyle the articu-

latory surliice may be removal by the chisel if sufficient space has not been

acquired. The masseter muscle may also be divided if it is found neees-

Fio. 17. Fig. 18.

sary owing ^to its rigid character. Figs. 17 and 18 show the condition

before and after an operation performed in the manner above describal

for the relief of bony ankylosis following necrosis after an attack of scarlet

fever. When closure is due to the existence of osseous i)lates, relief can

be afforded by introducing a narrow saw between the teeth and dividing

the plates.
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Abdomen in rachitis, 231.

Abnurmalitiea of the heart-

valves, 754.

of the posterior narea, 339.

Abortion in syphilis, 1U2.

Abscess, nlveolar, 931, 984, 1017.

causes of, 1017.

diagnosis of, 1019.

stages of, 1U18.

Bymptotns of, 1018.

treatment of, 1019.

varieties of, 1017.
cold, Ijl.

treatment of, 184.

glandular, lo8, 162, 914,

917, 919.

mediastinal, 736, 737.

of antrum, 1023.

of cliest. See Empyema,
of heart, 840, 841, 844.

of meitiastinnm, table of
oases, 736, 737.

pericardial, 860.

periglandular, 158,

peripleuritic, 716.

perisplenic, 894, 895.

retropharyngeal, 430.

splenic, 896. 897.

thoracic, ^ee Empyema.
Absence of cardiac septa, 750.

of nose, 942.

of pericardium, 750,

Absorption of alveolar process,

932.

Acardia, 749.

Achondroplasy, 252.

Achorion Schiinlcinii as a cause
of favus, 121, 125.

Acne, 5.

anatomical characters of, 5,

boutiinneuae, 5.

cachecticurum, 6.

causes of, 5.

definition of, 5,

derivation of, 5.

diagnosis of, 6.

disseminata, 5.

etiology of, 5.

medicamentosa, 6.

miliaris, 8.

pathology of, 5,

punctata, 3,

sebacea, 1.

symptoms of, 5,

synonymos of, 5.

treatment of, 6.

varieties of, 6.

varioliformis, 9.

Acne vulgaris, 5.

Acromegalia associated with en-

larged thymus, 725.

Acute bronchitis, 602.

abortive treatment of,

606.

auscultation in, 604.

bacteria of, 602.

breathing in, 603.

ca))illary, 604.

oarbi)nuto 'if ammo-
nium in, ii07.

causes of, 601.

climate in, 601.

cod-liver oil in, 608.

definition of, 601.

demulcents in, 608.

diagnosis of, 603.

diet in, 609.

emetics in, 609.

expectorants in, 607,

610.

how distinguished from
broncho-pneu-
monia, 604.

from croupous
jineumonia, 604.

from laryngitis,

605.

from phthisis, 605.

from pleurisy, 605.

iron in, 609.

lung-sounds in, 604.

names of, 601.

night-cough in, 609.

pathology of, 602.

prevention of, 605.

prognosis of, 603.

rilles in, 603.

respiration in, 603.

senega in, 607.

symptoms of, 602.

synonymes of, 601.

temponituro in, 603.

treatment of, 006.

turpcth mineral in,

608.

broncho-pneumonia, 617.

afier-treatment of. 642.

anatomical oharaL'ters

of, 622.

antipyretics in, 641.

afeleotnsis in, 624.

auscultation in, 633.

bacterium of, 621.

ball-valves of muco-
pus in, ('.24, 625.

causes of, 018,

collapse of lung in, 624.

complications of, 628.

Acute bronoho-pneumonia, con-
solidation of lung in,

627.

cough in, 638, 640.

death from, 618, 619,
620, 621, 630.

definition of, 017.

diagnosis of, 632.

from acute bron-
chitis, 633.

from croupous
pneumonia, 633-
635.

from pleurisy, 635.

diet in, 639.

digestive system in,

632.

dyspnoea in, 640.

emetics in, 640.

emphysema in, 627.
etiology of, 618.

ipecac in, 639.

lung-collapse in, 624.
lung-gangrene in, 628.

medication in, 639.

micrococcus of, 621.

more common and more
fatal than croupous
pneumonia in young
children, 619.

mortality from, 617-
021.

mouth-wash for, 637.

names of, 617.

nervous system in, 632.
nursing in, 638.

origin of, 622.

pathology of, 622.

i)ost-mortem appear-
ances of, 625, 626.

prevalence of, 617.

prevention of, 637.

prognosis in, 636.

propagation of, 623.

prophylaxis of, 637.

pulse in, 630.

respiration in, 630, 631.

results of, 623.

sanitary conditions in,

620.

signs of, 634.

stimulation in, 639.

symptoms of, 629.

synonymes of, 617.

temperature in, 629,
631, 641.

treatment of, 638.

turpeth mineral in,

640.

varieties of, 626.
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Acute coryzn, .186.

follicular |iharynf;itin, 425.

tonsillitis, 117.

paronoliymiitoua tonsillitis,

448.

rachitis, 253.

rheumatic sore throat, 421.

rickets, 277, 278.

ore throat, 4 ID.

causes of, 4 lit.

(lingnosis of, 420.

etiolof^y of, 419.

pathology of, 419.

jirognosig of, 420.

synijitoms of, 419.

gynonymes of, 419.

treatment of, 420.

superficial tonsillitis, 445.

tonsillitis, 442.

tubercular sore throat, 429,

tuberculosis, 179.

Addison's keloid, 94. See Mor-
phoea.

Adenitis, 907.

causes of, 911, 912.

cautery-puncture in, 918.

diagnosis of, 91.0.

electrolysis in, 918.

etiology of, 911, 912.

iodine in, 91R.

local treatment in, 916.

medication in, 915.

plasters for, 910.

poultices in, 916.

sea-side resorts in, 915.

seat of, 913.

suppuration in, 917.

surgical operations for,

917.

aymptome of, 913.

treatment of, 915.

ventilation for, 915.

Adenoid growths in the vault

of the pharynx,
484.

ablation of, 491.

causes of, 485.

chest-deformity follow-

ing, 487.

complications of, 488.

congenital, 4S5.

curette for, 492.

deafness from, 489.

description of, 485.

diagnosis of, 490.

disposition in, 489.

effects of, 486, 487.

etiology of, 485.

health "in, 489.

hearing in, 489.

histology of, 484.

instruments for, 492.

luouth-brcathing from,

491.

prognosis in, 491.

removal of, 491.

respiration in, 487.

signs of, 487.

sleep in, 488.

speech in, 489.

symptoms of, 487.

temper in, 489.

throat-secretions in,

488.

treatment of, 491.

voice in, 489.

Adenomata, nasal, 369.

Adenopathy, syphilitic, 203.

Sfe also (Hands and Lym-
)ihatic (iliinds.

Adhesions of tongue, 945.

jl'Igophony in pleurisy, 697.

AtTections of the mediastinum,
726.

table of cases, 732, 733.

second table of oases

(sarcoma), 734, 735.

third table of cases

(abscess), 736, 737.

fourth table of cases

(non-suppurative in-

flammation), 738.

fifth table of cases

(lym)ihouia and
ly m)ihadenoma),
739.

sixth tabic of oases

(miscellaneous), 740,

741.

Age of parents as a cause of

scrofula, 139.

of scrofulous patients, 141.

Air as a vehicle in the trans-

mission of tuberculoses,

169.

change of, for scrofulous

children, 159.

in nurseries, 605.

in the cure of phthisis, 680,

686.

Air-passages, foreign bodies in,

567.

Albini's nodules, 748.

Albinismus, 98.

Albuminous degeneration of the
heart, 845.

Alcohol objeotionablein lithuria,

318.

Alcoholic stimulants in croup,
629.

in endocarditis, 785.

Alcoholics in atelectasis, 585.

Alimentary cnnal, entrance of

tuberculosis through the,

171.

in diabetes mellitus, 322.

in rachitis, 231.

Alkaline solvents in lithuria,

318.

Allchin, Dr. W. H., on diseases

of the mouth, 952.

Allen, Dr. H., on adenoid
growths in the vault of the
pharynx, 484.

Alopecia areata, 99.

causation of, 100.

clinical history of, 99.

definition of, 99.

diagnosis of, lOU.

etiology of, 100.

prognosis in, 100.

symptoms of, 99.

syiihilitic, 122, 203.

treatment of, 100.

Altitude in emphysema, 651.

in treatment of hay-fever,

665.

in treatment of phthisis,

681.

its effects in asthma, 662.

its influence on cretinism
and goitre, 280.

Alveolar abscess, 931, 984, 1017.

aroh, 935.

Alveolar process, absorption of,

932.

fracture of, 1013.

Amputation of tonsils, 475.

Amygdalitis, 413.

Amyloid degeneration of kid-
neys, syphilitic, 221.

Aniemia, local, in the treatment
of nievus, 1 11.

of endocarditis, 779,

Annstlicsiaof the pharynx, 432.

Anit'sthetics in laryngotomy,
575.

in tonsillotomy, 477, 481.

in tracheotomy, 548.

Anatomy of parts involved in

tracheotomy, 541.

of tonsils, 437.

Aneurism, antiseptic treatment
of, .H76.

Antyllus's method for, 875.

cardiac, 840, 841, 842. See
Cardiac Aneurism,

cerebral, 874.

due to embolism, 874.

Esmarch bandage in, 875.

following sunstroke, 873.

Hunter's method for, 875.

intracranial, 874.

ligation for, 875.

jirocess of repairing, after

ligation, 876.

spontaneous, 872.

traumatic, 875.

Angina ciitarrlialis, 419.

erythematosa, 419,

si>nplex, 419.

tonsillare, 443.

Angioma cavernosa, 107.

of larynx, 51 1.

of lip, 948, 949.

of nose, 370.

plexiformis, 105.

simplex, 105.

Anidrosis, 1 1, 12.

Animal food not suitable to all

delicate children, 302.

Animals, the lower, rickets in,

249.

wild, scrofula in, 139.

Ankyloglossia, 945.

Anomalies of blood-vessels, 760,
868.

of bone-formation in ra-

chitis, 243.

of foetal heart, 749.

of heart-valves, 754.

Anomalous laryngeal develop-
ment, 509.

Antibttcteric remedies, 185.

Antimony in acute bronchitis,

609.

Antiscorbutic remedies, 276, 277.

Antiseptic injections in ompy-
enMi, 712.

operation for aneurism, 876.

for hare-lip, 1001.

pleurotomy, 709.

remedies, 185.

treatment of boils, 2i.

Antiseptics in phthisis, 684.

Antrum, abscess of, 1023.

cyst of, 1022.
diseases of, 1022.

tumors of, 1025, 1026, 1027.
Antyllus's method for aneurism,

875.

\\>\ii

A re he

Area
Areas

phai

Arrest

litic

Arseni
Arteric

fooi

Asepj-is

rism.

Ash by,

I.'SO.

Ashhurs
907.

Aspect i

sil, 4fi

Asporitti

Aspirati
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in ompy-

^uri^tm, 876.

lUUl.

kl8, 2i.

}i9, 684.

11023.

1026,1027.

Ir aneurism,

Aorta, congenital transposition

of, with ttio pulmonary
artery, 760.

hypoplasia of, 762.

Aorti" orilii'e, u(in)(onital losiona

anil (lofcota ut, 760.

valvva, fusion of, 7.'>6.

lesions and defects of,

754.

valvular disease, 8)16.

auscultation in, 837.

causes of, H:t6.

chronic, 838,

clinical history of, 836.

couipcnsations in, 837.

Corrigan's pulse in,

S36, «37.

dangers in, 838.

definition of, 836.

diagnosis of, 836.

history of, 836.

iron in, 838.

murmurs in, 837.

myocanlitis following,

83 S.

pathological causes of,

836.

prognosis in, 838.

progress of, 836.

pulao in, 836, 837.

rhounnitism preceding,

837.

treatment of, 838.

Apex of heart, bitid, 760.

in pericarditis, 865.

Apex-beat in enlarged heart,

79U.

Aphonia from laryngeal growths,
•iOS.

Aphthro, 965.

Aphthes (le Hcdnar, 072.

Aplithous sore throat, 422.

Apneuinatosis, 577.

Apoplexies, capillary, 336.

Aptyalism, 988.

Arch, alveolar, 935.

manilibular, 935.

maxillary, 935,

pre-oral, 935.

Arches, branchial, 935.

post-oral, 935,

Area Celsi, 99.

Areas drained by different lym-
phatic glands, 155,

Arrest of development, syphi-

litic, 214.

Arsenic for ])hthisis, 682.

Arteries, co.igenital defects and
lesions of, 760.

of the neck, 512.

of the tonsils, 440.

Arteritis of the newly-born,
871.

Artificial cretinism, 719.

effusions in the cadaver, cx-
|)eriments with, 853.

food in rickets, 258, 260.

Asepsis in operations for aneu-
rism, 876.

Ashby, Dr. H., on sorofulosis,

136.

Ashhurst, Dr. S., on adenitis,

907.

Aspect in cases of enlarged ton-

sil, 467.

Asperitudo cutis, 10.

Aspiration in emi)yema, 707.

Aspiration of blood for tricuspid

inadequacy, 836.

of the spleen, 902.

Aspirator, tracheal, 554.

Asses' milk for rickets, 259.

Asteatosis, 10, 1 1.

Asthma, 652.

altitude in the euro of, 6fi2.

as a symptom' rather than
a disease, 655.

bronchial spasms in, 655,

bronchitis as causing, 053,

cardiac, 654.

caused by irritants, 654.

causes of, 652,

clinical history of, 658.

congestive, 657.

cure of, 660.

definition of, 652.

diagnosis of, 659.

dia]ihragmatio spasm in,

656.

etiology of, 652.

exciting causes of, 653.

fluxionary hyperemia of,

657.

gouty, 654.

liereility in, 652.

herpetic, 654.

history of, 658.

intestinal irritations as

causing, 654.

mediastinal tumors as a
cause of, 653.

nasal irritations as causing,

65 1.

palliative treatment of, 662.

pathology of, 665, 668.

peptic, 654.

l)rcdisposing causes of, 652.

prevention of, 660.

prognosis in, 660.

prophylaxis of, 660.

reflex causes of, 654.

saturnine, 654.

sea-shore resorts for, 661.

sex in, 653.

skin-irritations as causing,
654.

thymic, 724.

treatment of, 660.

urii'uiic, 654.

vaso-motor influences in,

656.

Asystolie, 796.

Atelectasis pulmonum, 577.

acquired. 578, 581.,')83.

after breech-presentations,

578, 580.

alcoholics in, 585.

anatomical characters of,

579.

artificial respiration for,

583.

auscultation in, 582.

bronchitis as a cause, 579.

causes of, 578.

congenital, 578, 580, 582.

definition of, 577.

diagnosis of, 582.

eflTects of, 5S0.

etiology of, 578.

faradization in, 584.

history of, 577.

in l>roncho-])ueumonia, 625.

in phthisis, 677.

lobular, 579.

Atelectasis pulmonum, namei
of, 577.

nilro-glycerin for, 586.

patholi ,{y of, 579, 626.

physical signs of, 582.

8chult'/,u's method for, 684.

Silvester method for, 683.

stimulants in, 585.

syinptuins of, 581.

synonynies of, 577.

treatment of, 583.

whooping-cough as a cause
of, 579.

Atheroma, S75.

Athrepsiu in sy])hilitic children,

211.

Atkinson, Dr. I. E., on syphi-
litic skin-aflections, 116.

Atomizer, 458.

after tracheotomy, 656.

Atresia of mouth, 944.

of nostrils, 944.

of the pulmonary orifice of

the heart, 758, 765.

Atrophies and hypertrophies,
85, 97.

Atrophy a sign of phthisis, 676.

Auriculo-ventricular valves,

756.

Auscultation in atelectasis pul-
monum, 582.

in pleurisy, 697.

in pneumonia, 691.

of the larynx, 510.

Autumnal catarrh, 663.

Baby-powders, 76.

Bacillus of broncho-pneumonia,
621.

of phthisis, 672, 675, 676,
684.

of tuberculosis, 182.

invasion of, 182.

Back in rachitis, 227.

Bacteria os a cause of boils, 19,

in dental caries, 926.

in /.( inrliclie, 963.

in ulcerative endocarditis,

786.

of canoruni oris, 978, 979.

of jineuinonia, 688.

of .stomatitis, 957, 961.

Baldness from syphilis, 203.

Ball-valve action of nasal poly-
pus, 338.

Ball-valves of mucus in the pro-
duction of atelectasis, 625.

Balsam of Peru in scabies, 133.

Bandages for fracture of lower
jaw, 1015.

Barbadoes leg, 93.

Biircngang, 282.

Barium chloride for functional

cardiac disorders, 746.

Barlow and Bury on rachitis,

224.

Barlow, Dr. Thomas, on scurvy,
265.

on syphilitic alopecia, 203.

Barton's bandage, 1015.

Bath for children in rachitis,

261.

Bathing for scrofulous children,

160.
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lioada, rachitic, 224, 225, 226,
235, 241.

DtMlnikrVcho aplitlicii, 067.

Ucvl' toil, itH (ti'foctH as a foud,

;i(i2.

Uelliulnniiii. in fiinvtiunal cnrtlino

(liKonlor, 74(1.

Bi'ncli(!'8 ol);<orviitii)ns on oxa-
luriii, 21>4.

Bcrltart's view of the nature
of aKthina, fi57.

liomaril's discovery of the vaso-
motor contro, ;)22.

Bililiogra|)h.v of pericarditis, 800
of pleurisy, 7(i;{.

of scurvy, 27H.

Biohloridu of niorcury in croup,
;>2H.

Bicuspid condition of tlio gig-

iiioid valves of the heart,

7A4.

Bifid hoart apex, 7.')0.

tongue, !I47.

Bilateral nasal cleft, 941, 943.

Biliousness as a precursor of
gout, :U)2.

Bilocular heart, 750.

Bird's tracheiil dilator, 540.

Birth-mark, 10.'!. .SVp Na)vu8.

Bismuthio oleuto, ointment of,

75.

Black-head (comedo), 4.

Black tongue, 99 1

.

Black-wash in eczema, 74.

Bleeder-disease, 879. See
Ilicrnophilia.

Bleeding. .SVe Hemorrhage,
at the no.so, 345. See Epis-

tnxis.

duo to nasal obstruction,

335.

in tricuspid inadequacy,
830.

Blisters in pleurisy condemned,
700.

Blood in epistaxis, character of,

357.

Blood-chnngcs in rachitis, 231.

Blood-current in tho newly-
born, 809.

Blood-tension as a cause of en-
docarditis, 771.

Blood-vessels, congenital lesions

and defects of, 700.

diseases of, 808.

in rickets, 240.

tuberculosis of the, 177.

Blue baby, 751, 759.

Blue-disea.se, 702, 704.

Body, ringworm of, 127.

section of, 710.

Boils, 18.

Bone, changes of, in rachitis, 23 1

,

237-239, 243, 244, 251,

263,

formation of, in cartilage,

237-239, 243.

its normal development,
237.

linieless, in rickets, 235.

spongioid, m rachitis, 235.

tuberculous disease of, its

treatment, 184.

Bones, deformities of, from in-

herited syphilis, 210.

disease of, in scrofulosis,

153.

Bonos in late hereditary syph-
ilis, 220.

in rachitis, 224-229.
rachitic, 24.V247.

Borated lotions for scborrhoea, 3.

Itorio lotion for favus, 120.

Bostock's observations on hay-
fever, 003.

Brachial zoster, 43.

Drain in rickets, 245.

Brain-toil, etroots of, on off-

spring, 299.

Ilranchial arches, 935.

Brass shawl-pin in trachea, 572,
Urniine's section of tho body,

710.

Brehmer's views on the trans-

mission of tuberculosis, 100.

Bright's disease in its relation

to lithiasis, 299, .100, 308, 310.
Broca on lateral fissure of tho

nose, 942.

Bronchial diphtheria, 523.

glands, enlarged, 059.
polypus, 613.

spasm in asthma, 055.

tubes, fa'tal and infantile,

000.

Bronchioles, muscular coat of,

004.

Bronchiolitis, 015.

Bronchitis, 000.

a cause of asthma, 653.

acute, 000. See Acuto
Bronchitis,

as a cause of atelectasis

))ulnioiiuiii, 579.

capillary, 004, Oil, 015.

chronic, Oil. See Cbronio
Uroncliilis.

croupous, 013.

deaths from, 010.
fibrinous, 613.

mechanical, 013.

pscudo-nicmbranous, 013.

,SVc Pseudo-plustio Bron-
cliilis.

terminal, 615.

Bronoboecle, 720. See Goitre.

Broncho-pncuiiionia, acute, OIV.

See Acute lironcho-pneu-
monia.

chronic, 012.

cheesy masses in, 044.

ilegcnerations in, 644.

discriininateil from acute
bronchitis, 004, Oil.

in cancrum oris, 980.

subacute, 042.

pixthology of, 043.

with croup, 624, 520.

Bronchotomy, 539.

Browne's wire-loop tfcraseur,

482.

Bruce, Dr. J. M., on enlarge-

ment of the hoart, 789.

on myocarditis and cardiac

aneurism, 840.

Bucnemia tropica, 93.

Bulklcy, Dr. L. D., on inflam-
mations, 33.

on the etiology of eczema,
63.

Bullous syphiloderm, 119.

Burns of the larynx, tracheot-

omy for, 574.

of the jiharynx, 434.

Bury and Barlow on raohitii,

224.

Bury, Dr. J. 8., on oretinlfm,
279.

Butter of cacao casts of the per-
icardial sac, 854-850, 805.

Butturiiiilk in phthisis, 685.

Butt(m.holo mitral, 828, 831,

832.

C.

Cabot, Dr. A. T., on empyema,
705.

Caoao-butter casts of the peri-

cardial sac, 854-850, 865.

Cachexia leading to struma, 911.

struniipriva, 719.

its relations to oretin-

ism, 290.

Cadaver, experiments on, for

promoting the diagnosis of
pericarditis, 853-856, 861.

Caffeine for mitral inadequacy,
825.

for ])hthisi8, 684.
Calcification of cartilage, 242.

Calculi, nasal, 303.

Calculus, salivary, 933, 993.

uric-aciil, 304.

Calf-cretinism, 253.

Canal, alimentary, in diabetes
mellitus, 322.

Cancer following nanus, 108.

of jaws, 1027, 1031.

(if mediastinum, 726, 732.

of spleen, 901.

of thyroid, 723.

Cancrum oris, 974.

anatomical features of, 976
bacillus of, 979.

blood in, 977.

broncho-pneumunia with,
980.

causes of, 974.

cautery in, 982.

chlorates in, 983.

colon in, 979.

course of, 970, 977, 980,

dcOnition of, 974.

diagnosis of, 981.

diarrhoea in, 980.

etiology of, 974,

fever in, 980.

heart in, 9S0.

kidneys in, 980.

lungs'in, 979, 980.

micro-organisms of, 978,

979.

morbid anatomy of, 976.

mortality in, 981.

names of, 974.

nutrition in, 983.

of the gums, 980.

potassium chlorate in, 983.

predisposing causes of, 975.

prognosis of, 981.

j)rogrcss of, 976.

pseudo-crystals in the blood

in, 978.

pulse in, 980.

recovery from, 981, 983.

symptoms of, 980.

synonymes of, 974.

treatment of, 981.

Canquoin's paste in nicvus, 114.

Cartil

102(1

Cascal

Caseou

tul

Casts

the

CutanI

ncii

atrc

nut

chr
iliy

in

nas

C(

Caturrli

pha
troii

vul

Caustics

109,

Cautery-

glands
Cautery-

113.
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080.

of, y"8,

,f, 97C.

le in, 9B:'..

esof, y7a.

the blood

ll, 983.

14.

Icvus, 114.

Copilliiry npoploxius, 3.in,

bronchiti.'i, 604, 611, 615,

fil7.

Ciiroinoina. See Cancer,

of iiioiliiistinum, TL'O.

II tabiiliir view of, 732.

Carcinoiiiui<iii!< c'liiiliH. 111^8.

tumor of jaw, I(l27.

tuinorH of lower jiiw, 1031.

Curillae absccan, 840, 842.

nni'iirii'in, chronic, 84.3.

proKno!<it) in, 8 14.

Budiloii (Icnih from, 843.

nyinptonia of, 8K'..

n!<tliinii, J I.

ilisordcr.", fiinctionni, 742.

dropsy. See Dropjy, Car-
diac,

cnlnrifcinent. See Enliirge-

uiont of the Heart,

neoplasms, 8IH.

Bcpta, anoinalica of, 750.

tonics, 82.').

valves, supernumerary, 756.

Caries, dental, 924.

arrest of, O.'iO.

bacteria in, 926.

causes of, 925.

foinicnt of, 026.

heredity in, 928.

micro-organisms in,

926.

orif^in of, 929.

pathology of, 927.

phcn'iinena of, 927.

predisposing onuses of,

928.

prevention of, 92S,

process of, 926.

progress of, 929.

theories of, 925.

of bone.i in scrofulosis, 15."?.

of the ribs, 717.

of the sternum, 717.

Carniflcation of lung, 64,1.

Cartilage, oaluiQcation of, 212,
210.

in rickets, 239.

ossilicntiim of, 237, 238.

Cartilaginous tumor of jaws,
1020.

Caseation, 909.

Caseous degeneration not identi-

cal with tuberculosis, 105.

tuberculosis, 073.

Casts duo to foreign bodies in

the trachea, 672.

Catarrh. See CoryzR and Rhi-
nitis,

acute bronchial, 601.

atrophic, 400.

autumnal, 603.

chronic, in scrofulosis, 152.

dry nasal, 4110.

in phthisis, 085.

nasiil, as a forerunner of
consumption, 332.

Catarrhal croup, 516.

pharyngitis, chronic, 426.

troubles in rachitis, 231.

vulvitis, 153.

Caustics in the cure of nsevus,

109, 114.

Cautery-puncture for inflamed

glands, 918.

Cautery-punctures for naovus,

113.
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Cavernomiita, 107.

Cavernous vascular tumors,
107, ION.

Coll elements in lymphatic
glands, 908.

in <(pleen, 889.

Cells, giant, 9(19.

Cellulitis, 24, 211.

(,'ercbral ancuiism, 874.

Corebro-spinal fever in its rela-

tione to pneiiinonia, 589.

Cervical glamlular disease, 912.

Ce.'sation ot epistaxis, ;i57.

Chalylieates in lithuria, 319.

Chancre, 180.

Change of air for scrofulous

children, 159.

Changed rhythm of heart-beat,

functional, 743.

Cheadle, Dr. W. B., on endocar-
ditis, 768.

Cheek, congenital tumor of,

918.

Cheesy degeneration in chronic
broncho- pneumonia, 614.

Chemical theories of rachitis,

247.

Chest, anatomical considerations

respecting, in pleu-

rotomy, 710.

deformity following pha-
ryngeal adenoid growths,
487.

in rachitis, 221-227, 235.

Chcst-wttll, congenital tissuro of,

750.

fractures of, 716.

paracentesis of. See Para-
centesis,

tumors of, 718.

Cheyne on the disinfection of
tracheotomy-wounds, 554.

Choyne-Stokes respiration, 527.

Chiokcn-brca,-t, 400.

in rickets, 227.

Chilblains, 15.

Children, their special liabilities

to disease, 301).

Chlorates in stomatitis, 073.

Chloride of barium for fiino-

tional cardiac disorders,

740.

of iron in quinsy, 458.

Chloroform in the removal of
maggots from the nose, 301.

Choana', occlusion of, 942.

Choking, 435.

from tonsillitis, 459.

laryngeal, 601.

Chorea forerunning mitral in-

adcqmicy, 820, 822.

forerunning mitral stenosis,

832.

its relation to endocarditis,

768.

Chronic bronchitis. Oil.

auscultation in, 012.

prognosis of, 612.

signs of, 012.

treatment of, 612.

types of, Oil.

catarrh in scrofulosis, 152.

catarrhal pharyngitis, 426.

endocarditis, 815. iSee Val-
vular Disease,

enlargement of tonsils, 400.

follicular pharyngitis, 426.

Chronic tonsillar enlargement
in scrofulosis, 162.

tonsillitis, 101.

Cicatricial tissue after ligation

of an artery, 877, 878.

Circinato eruption of the tongue,
992.

Circulation in early infancy,

809.

Circulatory system, diseases of,

742.

disorilcrs of, forerunning
mitral inailc(|uacy, 82(1.

Circumcision, entrance of tu-

bcrcle -pcii.-on by. 170.

Classification of the lymphatic
glands, 155.

Clavicle in rachitis, 228.

Cleft, facial, 9;!7. See FisauiO.

nasal, 941.

of hard palate, 1011.

palate, 995. 111117.

bony, 1011.

nature of, 1007.

nursing in, 1008.

operation for, 1009,

sutures for, 1011.

time for ojierating in,

II11I8.

tongue, 947.

Climate in emphysema, 051.

in phthisis, (iSl).

in rachitis, 247.

Cloquet on epistaxis, ,'i47.

Closure of .jaws, 10:J2.

causes of, lli:i2.

results of. ll);!2.

treatment of, 1033.

Clothing in lithuria, ;J18.

in rickets, 200.

in the |>ro|diylaxis of tho-
racic diseases. (illO.

Clothing-shops as distributors of
tuberculous disease, |s:i.

Cociiino as ft local anicsthetio,

513.

in diagnosis of nasal dis-

eases, 'XA'.

in hay-fever, COS.

in the removal of foreign

bodies from the nose, 3(52,

364.

Coceulua indicus for lice, 135,

Cod-liver oil cinulsi(m, 824.

in acute brmichili.s, 608.
in lithuria, 317.

in mitral inadequacy, 823.

in rickets, 202.

in 8crofulo.-is, 100.

Cohen's trachenlouiy-tubc, 648.

Coil-glands, II.

Cold abscess, 151.

treatment of, 184.

steel wire in tonsillotomy.

481.

Cold, lithatcsnfter taking, 307.

rose-, 063.

Colds 03 a cau.'o of acute bron-
chitis, 002.

as a cause of asthma, 601.

as a cousc of pleurisy, 089.

as a factor in phthisis, 681.

Collapse of lung. See Atelecta-

sis.

Collective Investigation Com-
mittee, 769.

Colles's law, 190.

! I

:w'.
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Cullor'i openitlon for haro-lin,

10(14.

Colubuiim (if liili, 012.
Color of bliioil in cpUtiixiK, .'!.'>7.

ColurmloriniHlii for iiHtliiiiii, ODL',

for |ilitlii»i«, 6SI.

Cuinoilii, '.i-h.

ConijicnKiilory diliitutlon of Iho

lieurt, with li^jicrtroiiliy,

801.

t)iii|iii.vKi'iiiii, niA.

Com|iro^Hiir lur liuiiiorrliogo af-

ter t(iiicilli)t<itiiy, 'ITU.

Coiiouiiluil oiiilocMirilitiii, 77.').

Cundc'iiHuJ civil 111 ill lilliuria,

:il7.

milk for ri<kct», 2ot».

Cungcnitiil iitlVrtiona of the
iicart, 717.

Sii' lloiirt,Ciingunital Af-
footionH of

(Icfl'CtH of flU'C, il.'Ij.

niiHiil ubxtriK'tioni), S27.

HtelioHia of aortu, K6K.

(i,v|)liilia of noKB, 1)78.

tumor of lip, IMS.

Congt'slivo iictliimi, (567.

Conjiiiicdvitin from nasal ob-

BtriK'lioii, ;t:ii.

Co!i!'iiii;{iiiiiity of ]inrt>nt8 ns a
caiiso of aerofiila, IJlit.

ConntidKiiiiial diiicaFOii, L'tn.

Corita({ioiisn('H8 of lioreditnry

Kypliilis, :'()(!.

ConiiH arloriortii!', dionosis of,

7.')l).

Convallaria for mitral iiiiiilo-

qimcy, S2.'i.

Com iiliiloiiK ill racliitis, 2.'i2.

Cor bilociiliirc, 7.'>0, 761!.

Cornngo, 601.

Cornea in hereditary syphilin,

217,

Corneal ulcers in fcrofiilosiF, 162.

Corrigan'!! imlso, S.'lfi, H:i7.

Corrosive t^iibliiiiate in croup,

528.

Bub.ilniipo.i in air-paKsages,

(raclieotoiiiy for, 674.

Coryza, lill.

acute, :!S(5.

antiseptic treatment of,

.•!!)l.

causes of, .'!88.

coeaino in, H81).

definition of, :!8(i.

etiology of, 388.

examination in, .380.

symptoms of, 'M<(\.

treatment of, .'KK).

gyphilitie, 201, 37!», 388.

ulcciou.-', 411.

Costal bca<ltf in rickets, 224, 225,

22(5, 236.

Cough detlncil, 340.

from laryngeal growths,

509.

in phthisis, f)7fi.

in pseudo-membranous lar-

yngitis, 525.

nasal, 341.

nocturnal, 342.

reflex. Sre Reflox Cough,
with enlarged tonsil, 4(57.

Cough-centre, 340.

Country-life as compared with

town-life, 208.

Cuw'i milk n» a posalblo source

of scrofulous dlseuie, 142.

in rickets, 258.

Crab lice, 136.

Craniotubes, racliitlo, 225, 23(5.

xyplillilin, 108.

Cranium in raeliitl.'*, 23(1.

Cicam, ciinilunsod, in llthurla,

317.

Cretinism, 270.

age of patients, 2S2.

altitude of its seats, 280,

anatomical features of, 280-
200.

nrtilicial, 710.

bones in, 2S8.

brain in, 287, 288.

climalu in, 280.

detinitioii of, 270.

deroniilty in, 282, 285.

derivation of the name,
270.

de-^oription of, 281, 284.

distribution of, 270.

dolomite and, 281,

endemieily of, 281,

face in, 282.

ffiotal, 262.

functions in, 2"?, 283.

geography of, 270.

goitre as related to, 27u, ?83.

head in, 282.

heart in, 280.

hcreility in, 281.

hii'tory of, 270.

influence of altitude on,

280.

of eliinate on, 280.

of locality on, 280.

in its relations to goitre,

721, 723.

innominato bones in, 289.

intelligence in, 284, 285.

limet'tono ami, 281.

localities of, 280.

mind in, 284, 285.

morbid anatomy of, 280-
200.

muscles in, 285,

neck in, 2H3.

of calves, 253.

pathology of, 28(5-200.

prophylaxis of, 201.

scapula in, 280.

sooretions in, 283.

senses in. 284.

simple, 284.

skin in, 283-287.

skull in, 280, 288.

soil and, 281.

spheiio-basilnr bone in, 280.

spine in, 288.

sporadic, 284, 287.

stature of patients, 282.

symptomatology of, 281.

thyroid in, 270, 280, 287,

200.

treatment of, 292.

Crocker's views on the jiathology

of psoriasis, 61.

Croup, 621.

catarrhal, 516.

false, 610.

spasmodic, 516.

Croupous pharyngitis, 422.

pneumonia, 586. See Pneu-
monia, Croupous,

Croupoui rhlnitli, 400. Scr
Uhlnitis, Croupoui.

Cry in sypbiliH, 201.

('rystuh of I.eyden, 067.

Cupping in pleurisy, 000.

Curette for adenoid growths,
402.

Cursohmann's aplrnls, 057.

Cutaneous tuberculosis, 173,

Cyanosis, 751, 750, 702, 784.

in croup, 620.

signiOcancc of, 818.

Cynancho pharyngca, 410.

Cyst of lower jaw, 1025.

<d' mediiistiiiiim, 730.

osseous, of nose, 372.

sublingual, 002, Ste
Itaiiula.

Cystlo growths, tracheotomy fur,

472.

tumors of the posterior

nares, 330.

Cysts, denial, 1024.

dentigerous, Ili2t.

dermoid or embryonal, 372.

of tlio antrum, 1022.

of the larynx, 611.

of the mouth, dermoid, 903.

Cylonuno, 4H4.

la Costa, Dr. J. M., on fanc-
'ional disorders of the heart,

i42.

Dactylitis in scrofulous disease,

163.

syiihilition, 108.

Dnrby, Dr. V.. 'I'., on discoses

and tare of the teeth, 020.

Davos as a resort in phthisis,

081,

Dead foetus in syphilis, 102.

Deafness from adenoid growths,
480.

Defects in jtliimbing, 444. .

of cardiac septa, 750,

of face, etc., congenital,

935.

of lips, 947.

of lower jaw, 010, 050.

of mouth, 044.

of nose, 042.

of upper jaw, 042.

Deficient food as a cause of

scrofula, 130, 140.

Deformities from inherited
syphilis, 214.

of iips, 047.

rachitic. 224-230, 235.

Deformity of facial and cranial

bones from nasal obstruc-

tion, 334.

of heart, congenital, 747.

ofjaw from thumb-sucking,.
023.

of nasal (lassages, 328.

Degeneration, no-'void, 103.

Deglutition as nfl'ectcd by ton-

sillar enlargement, 404.

Delavan, Dr. 1). B., on foreign

bodies in the nose, 300,

on tumors of the nose, 300.

Delicate children, great mor-
tality among, in pneumonia,
507.
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ciuiso of

iulieritod

235.

Iiul oraniiil

111 obsliuc-

lui\, 747.

Ib-fUcUing,

DolUmto chililren not to bo ovor-

fod, :w2.

DviikmIux folliuulurum In oo-

modoneK, 4.

Di'iiliurd'H inuiith-gag, &:{2, 5.13.

Uental oiirien, U24,

oyot, I 111' I.

eroaioni) in »y|ihllii, 217.

DentlfrluoK, U:i:i.

Dontinuroin ey»t», 102).

Uontiliiin an ii riiiiso i>( Htriimoui

diiieii!<u of Klond", l.'i4.

dieordorn (if, 1)20.

Ill uonguiiitiil ryiiliilis, 201,

21fi.

In riiuliitiK. 22(1.

ill Hy|diili8, 204, 2in.

ita rc'liitiun tu brunchiul

outiirrh, Olll.

•ouond, \)'M.

Deprea^lon of iiuso in gyphilii,

201.

Di'|iit'.''sor fur tile tongue, 4 tit.

DuriiiiititiH oi>iitii!<ifi>riiii!i, 41.

DarinatolyHix uf lip, UIU.

Dcriniiid o.vsts of tliu inoutli, UU^l.

of tlio noao, :t72.

tiinior:* of pliiirynx, H7C.

Development delayed by inlier-

llod syphilis, 21 i.

De.xtroeiirilia, 750.

DiiilielcM iiiellitiia, :t20.

iiliiiiuiitary cunal in, ^{22.

causea of, 1122.

diiiftnosls of, .'125.

di)(c.4live procexs in, Ii2.').

Kbstein's tlieory of, .'(2;!.

ergot for, .'i25.

etiology of, .'122.

Lancoroaux's theory of,

32:;.

liver in, 322.

nerve-iiitliicnues in, 322.

pancreas in, 323.

pathology of, 322.

I'avy'd theory of, 323.

prognosi.'' cd', 325.

statistics of, :'>2I.

eyinptoins of. 324.

treatment of, 325,

Diachylon ointment, Ilebra'si,

74.

Diaphoresis in pleuritic elTii-

8ion, 702.

Diiiphi agiuutic spasm inustli Ilia,

05(5.

Diathesis, nrinary. 29:'.

Diet of scrofulous oliildrcn, 100.

Digestion and lithuria, 313.

Digestive process in diabetes

inellitus, :!2:i.

Digitalis for plitliisi.o, 083.

in cardiac dilatation, 811.

in endocarditis, 78().

ill functional cardiac disor-

ders, 745, 74(i.

in mitral inadequacy, 825.

in jileurisy, 701.

poultice, 823.

Digits in syphilis, 11)8.

Dilatation of the heart, 7S<.).

Hee also EnhirgeTncnt

of the Heart and
Hypertrophy of the

Heart,
abstraction of blood for,

812.

Dilatation of the heart, alcohol

in. Sll.

causes of, 810.

coiiipenaatory, with
hypertrophy, 801.

ooniooutivo, 7 It),

digitalis in, 811.

from failure, 70(1, 707.

from inc'oiiiplete vmp-
tyiiig, "115, 707.

from overtlUing, 795,

71)7.

idioiiathio, 7UII.

leecliing in, 812.

nutrition in, 810.

ovur-distentionin, 812.

over-exertion in, 81 1.

overfeeding in, Hlo.

pliysical sigui of, 802,

803.

primary, 7i)fi.

prognosi.i in, 807.

right ventricular, 834.

secondary, 702, 7Ut(.

signs of, 802, S03.

slimulantg in, 81 1.

Btryclinino in, 81 1,

yinptoms of, 801,8112.

troatiiienl of, 810, 811.

veiieseeti'in in, 812.

with hypertrophy, 701.

of right ventiiclo In tricus-

pid inaile(|ua<!y, 834.

Dilator, tracheal, 5 111, 518.

Diphtheria, bronchial, 52:1.

diagnosed from tonsillitis,

454, 455,

epistaxis in, 350.

how diagnosed from luem-
braiious sore throat, 42:t

its relation to meiiibraiiuug

stomatitis, UliS.

its relation to pseudo-mem-
branous laryngitis, 521,

522, 523.

laryngeal, 521.

Director for tracheotomy, 5l(i.

Discharge, oil'eiisive, from niuvi,

105.

Diseases and injuries of tho

pharynx, 410.

of nutrition, l:!().

of tho bones in scrofulosis,

1 53.

of the mediastinum, 72(5.

of tho skin. I.

of tho thyroid gland, 719.

of tho tonsils, 4:i7.

Dislocation, teniporo-maxillary,

101 rt.

Disorders of tho glands of tho

sUin, 1.

Distribution of tho lymphatic
glands, 155, l.id.

Double heart, 749.

nose. 943.

Douche lor nasal catarrh, 398.

hot, lor hemorrhage, 480.

Dover's powder, liquid, 597.

Drainage-areas of the different

lymphatic glands, 155.

Driving in eruptions, 71.

Dropsical etfusions in their re-

lation tu the spleen, 891.

Dropsy, cardiac, baths in, 820.

diaphoretics in, 82(i.

diuretics in, 812, 826.

Dropiy, oardlne, hydrugoguei
In, H12.

hypnotics in, 827.

medication in, 828.

opiates in, 827.

paracentesis In, 812,

jirugnohis in, 827.

puncturing in, 812,

purgatives in, 82rt.

renal disease tvith, 820.

edatives in, H27.

treatment of, 826.

urine tests in, 826.

Dry mouth, 08H.

Dryness of the sliin, 10.

Dublin House of Industry,
scrofula in, 1:19.

Ductus arteriosus, enlargement
of, 753.

In congenital heart-disonac,

7(r2, 703.

persistency of, 701.

Dulness, area of, in pericardltii,

851-857.

Diilness-area in hoart-dilntatlon

from i'..:'.iirc, 801.

in heart 'dilatation with

hypertrophy of left

ventricle, 802.

in loft ventricular hyper-
trophy of the heart, 801.

Dunn, Dr. T. D , on huiino>

lihilia, 879.

Durham's method of trache-
otomy, 500.

Dust as a cau.so of hayfover,
060, 008.

Dyspepsia in enlargement of tho
heart, 800.

Tly»pnc?a duo to laryngeal
growths, 509.

due to nasal obstruction,

335.

in croup, 525, 526, 529.

B.

Ear, boils in the, 22.

in late hereditary syphiliEi,

218.

Ear-cough, 343.

Ear-troubles as results of nasal

obstruction, 333.

Ears, the, as affected in tonsillar

enlargement, 465.

Ebstein's theory of diabetes

inellitus, 323.

Eehinococcus of the heart, 813,

Eclampsia in rachitis, 2:12.

Ecrascur for nasal hypertro-

phies, 396.

in tonsillotomy, 481.

Ectocarilia, intrathoracic, 750.

Ectopia cordis, 750.

Eczema, 01.

causes of, G1-B4.

definition of, 01.

diagnosis of, 69.

erythematous, 04, 65.

etiology of, 01-04.

how discriminated from
pediculosis, 70.

from ringworm, 70.

from scabies, 70.

from syphilis, 09, 70.

from urticaria, 36.
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Eozema, impetiginous, 66.

lotion." in, 71, 77.

niitiiro of, 61.

ncin-coiilajjioiisness of, 01.

oiutnu'nts in, 7l-7t).

])ii|)iiliir, fill.

powders in, 76.

|)ro);no!:is in, 77.

pnstnlar, 66.

ruliruni, 0(i.

seralcliin); in, 71-7.'?.

sunifnidiis, U9.
equiiinoMini, liow dl.-^lin-

gui.-ijieil from psiiriiisis,

u:i.

squamous, 67.

supposed lunger of driving
in tile eruption in, 71.

syniptoniutoiogy of, 61, 67.

tublu of eases of, in chil-

dren, (i:!.

treatment of, 70.

varieties of, 6-1-69.

vesieular, (!.').

Edwards, Dr. W. A., o.; affec-

tions nf the nie<liastinuni, 726.

Effu.-ions, artificial, for tlio

study of tlio physical ^;ign8

of periearilitis, .Sf)l.

Elect ricity for niisal obstruc-

tions, ;!9.').

Electro-cautery for tnmors, .'573,

;i76.

Electndvsis for diseased glands,

'j'lS.

for niBvns, 113.

for naso-pharyngeal fibro-

ma, 376.

Elcctrolytio tattooing for nojvns,

110.

Elephant iasii, 9,1.

clinical history of, 93.

conj^enital, 93.

definition of, 93.

lyinpliangieclodcs, 93, 04.

pathology of, 94.

prognosis of, 94.

synonynics of, 93.

telanf^ieetodes, 93, 94.

treatment of. 94.

vaiiolies of, 93.

Elevator for fractured malar
bone, 1014.

Elongation of tongue, 947.

Embolism a cause of aneurism,
874.

as a result of injections for

IliL'VUS, 1 13.

froii! endocarditis, 779.

in mil nil stenosis, S;S2.

Enibryi>lo;;y of face, etc., 935.

lOuibiyonai cysisof the nose, 372.

Emetics for removal of foreign

bodies Iroin the air-pas-

sages, .^611.

in acute lnvr.rchi''s, 608.

in ci' lip. [>'2'.>,

Eaiphy.-.'ma ''ta.

after iracheotomy, f>62.

niis.niltation in, 619.

caiisp.s o*", 64a.

compensatory, 645, 640.

congenital, 646.

course of, 618.

cyanosiu in, 649.

development of, 647.
iliugnusis of, 640.

Emphysema, etiology of, 646.

inherited, 645.

inspection of, 6IS.

interstitial, (Uit, 647, 648.

mediastinal, 019, 650,

pathology of, 617.

percussion in, 648.

per neiit, ()46.

prognosis in, 650.

secondary, 6 16.

substantive. 6 1.'),

symptoms of, 648.

treatment if, 650.

variilies of, 645.

vesicular, 645.

vicarious, 615, 646.

with croup, 524.

Empyema, 705.

absorption of pus in, 707.

antiseptic nietliod of j)lou-

rotomy in, 709.

aspiration in, 707.

ctVusion in, 705.

exploring- needle in, 706.

free incision in, 709.

insidiousnessof, 706.

paracentesis in, 707.

I'layfair'L method of evac-

uating, 709.

pleuritic, 690.

pleurotomy in, 709.

pneumonia as u cause of,

705.

pus of, 706.

septic poisoning a cause of,

705.

thoracentesis in, 707,

treatment of, 700.

Emulsion of cod-liver oil, 824.

Encephalic tuberculosis, 180.

Enchondromatauf the nose, 372.

Encysted goitre, 722.

Endarteritis, 874.

End'icardial vegetations in cases

of tricuspid inadequacy, 834.

Endocarditis, acute, 708.

oge in, 772.

alcoholics in, 785, 788.

alUalies in, 785.

aniiMiiia of, 779.

anatomical features of,

772.

aortic systolic murmur
in, 7S1.

anseultation in, 776,

780.

cardiac hypertrophy
in, 779.

cardiac murmurs in,

775, 776.

cardiac nodules in, 774,

777.

cardiac symptoms of,

779.

causes of, 768.

chorea v 'th, 768.

concealed, 775.

definition of, 768.

diagnosis of, 780.

diastolic aoitio mur-
r,iur in, 781.

digitalis in, 786.

dropsy of, 779.

euilJoiism from, 779.

etiology of, 768.

fibrous nodules in, 774,

777.

Endoourditis, .'ulo, fcetal, 771,

772.

heart-sounds in, 780.

heart-symptoms of,

779.

increased tension as a
cause of, 771.

mitral stenosis in, 776,

777.

morbid anatomy of, 772.

ovcr-exercisous a cause

of, 784.

pathology of, 772.

physical signs of, 776.

jircsystolio murmur in,

781.

•rognosis in, 782.

proi)hyla.\is against,

783!

pulmonary murmur in,

782.

pya'iiiiaa cause of, 770,

775.

quinine in, 785, 788.

rest in the cu oof, 7>'4.

salicin in, 785.

salicylates in, 785.

rheumatism in its rela-

tion to, 770.

Ecnrlet fever in its rela-

tion to, 771.

septic, 785.

sex in, 772.

signs of. 776.

stimulants in, 785, 788.

stropliantliiis in, 786.

subcutaneous nodules
in, 777, 778.

8ym)itoiiis of, 775.

thrombus of the right

auricle in, 779.

treatment of, 783.

tricuspid regurgitant
murmur in, 782.

valves in, 773.

valvular disease as a
cause of, 771.

bacilli in ulcerative cases

of, 786.

chronic, 813. See Valvular
Disease,

foetal, 747.

malignant, 786,

pathology of, 786.

micro-organisms in ulcera-

tive cases ol', 78().

non-rlicuiiiatic, as a cause
of mitral insuDioiency,

821.

subacute, 768.

trauinatic, 817.

ulcerative, 786.

vorrucose, 747, 7 19.

Endo-laryngeal treatment of

laryngeal luniors, 512.

Kneiiiata, nutritive, in mitral

inadequacy, 823.

Enlarged glands, 907.

Enlargement of the heart, 789.

See also Dih.tation of the

Heart and Ilyportropliy

of the Heart,
nnatumical features of, 789,

iipex-beat in, 799.
auscultation in, 799.

cardiac impulse in, 800.

cardiac sounds in, 800,
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liicnt of

[1 mitml

Lrt, 7i<9.

tin ol' I ho

|oitii)i>Uy

Is of, 789.

lo.

800.

liiUO.

Enlargemont of the heitrt,

ca.iscs of, 792, 805.

ulinieal iilu'ni>ini-na of, 799.

ooinplicationa of. 791, 798.

defliiitioiis of, 789.

iliagnosis of, 804,

(ly?pt'|)!(iii ill, 800.

offeet."! of, 798.

etiology of, 792.

from liilatiition, 789, 791,

791, 79,-..

from hypertrophy, 789, 790,

79:t.

histology of, 791.

hyclriigOL;iit'!< in, 812.

hyportrophia lull ventrieu-
"

lar, 71U.

hypt-rtrophic right ventriu-

ular, 79t.

intcriMiricnt discuses in,

800, 811(1.

inuaciilar overwork in, SOft.

nervous infliienoes in, 800,
80S,

other vincera in, 791, 79S.

overwork in, 800.

pathology of, 789, 791.

progno.sJH of, 80;').

pulse in, 800.

radial pulse in, 800.

re.st in Ireatment of, 812.

results of, 798, 791).

rbeuinntisin in, 80'.l.

Beat of, 80,1.

secondary diliitatiun in,

792,

sedatives in, 813.

gyinptoins of, 799, 800.

toxie c.iU!<es of, 806.

treatment of, 807.

varieties .if, 780, 80,5,

Enlargement of tiin.sils, 460.

in .serofulosis, l.')2.

Enteric fever, epista.\is in, .'ij2.

its diseriiuination from
miliary tuboruulosis, 180.

predisposing oau«c3 of, 442.

Ephidrosis, 12.

Epignathy, 9,i0.

Epiphynos in rachitis, 234.

Epistaxis, 3l."i,

ago in, 349.

unatouiieal obarautera of,

356.

causes of, 317.

ces-^ation of, 357.

delinition of, 315.

derivation of, 345.

diagnosis of, 35(1.

diseases associated with,
34s.

duration of, 356.

ctioli'gy of, 347,
e.xplanaliuii of, 345,

fullowlug surgical opera-
tions, 354.

fioiii diphtheria, 350.

from nasal olntruotion, 335.

; >ni violent exorcise, 350.

h,.cdity in, 34U.
!'«tory of, 345.

l-^d water for, 357.

idiosynorr.sy in, 349.

in i\i eric fever. 353.
• eruptive ! vers, 352.

Ill hepatio diseajio, 351,

in uiasturhutiou, 353.

Epistaxis in pertussis, 351.

in respiratoiy diseases, 3,'il.

in rheuuiHtism, 352.

in s|il(.nic disease, 351.

in tuberculosis. 352.

in typhoid, 353,

local treatment of, 357.

medicines for, il58.

mental emotions causing,

350.

names of, .145.

pathology of, 336.

periodical, 353.

predisposition to, 349.

prognosis in, 351.

quantity of blood from, 360.

rest as a cure of, 357.

salutary, 354.

sex in, :!4().

sources of, 347.

spontaneous, 335.

surgical tieatment of, 358.

symptoms of, 35().

synonymes of, 3 15.

teinperaiuent in, 354.

treatment of, 357.

varieties of, 347.

vicarious. 353.

Epithelioma of tlie larynx, 51 1.

Epulis, carcinomatous, 1028.

fibrous. 1020.

sarcomatous, 1027.

Erectile tumor of the lip, 948.

Ergot in |iurpurn, 81.

Eroded teotli in inherited syph-
ilis, 217.

Eruptions, syphilitic, olassiQod,

117.

Eruptive fevers, epistaxis in,

352.

Erysipelas after tracheotomy,
501.

Erysipelatous sore throat, 420.

Erythema annulare, 39.

bullosum, 40.

causes of, 14.

centrilugum, 39.

cireiiiatuin, 30.

delinition of. I 1.

diagno>is of, 10, 40.

etiology of, 14,

figuralum, 39.

forerunning mitral iimde-
((uacy, 810.

gyratum, 30.

idiopathic, 14.

intertrigo, 15.

iris, 39.

marginatum, 39.

inedieauientosuin, 17.

multiforme, 38.

aniitinnloal characters

of, 38.

causes of, 38.

delinition of, 38.

etiology of, 38.

history of 38.

patlioiogy of, 38.

symptoms of, 39.

neonatorum, 18.

nodosum, 40.

papuhitum, 39,

papulosum, 18,

pernio, 15.

prognosis of, 40,

Bymptoiniitic, 17.

syiuptoms of, 14.

Erythema, treatment of, 15, 10,

40.

tuberculatum, 30.

varieties of, II, 17, 39.

vesieulosuin, 30.

Ervtheniatous syphilodcrins,

i':.

Escharotics for nicvus, 100, 1 1 I.

Esmarch bandage for aneurism,
875.

Etliylato of sodium for nwvus,
lio.

Eustachian tube in tonsillar en-

largement, 405.

Eve's experiment* to show the

idonlity of scrofulo.sis and
tuberculosis, 140.

Evulsion of endo-laryngcal
growths, 513.

Examination of tonsils, 449.

Excision of glands, 1117.

of glandular tumors, 102.

of jaw, 1031,

Exercise for cure of functional

hcart-troublrs, 745.

in convalescence from acute
aortio disease, 8:19.

in enlarged heart, 808.

in the cure of mitral in-

adequacy, S23.

Exostoses of the nose, 372.

Expectorants iu acute bron-
chitis, 007.

Experiments tending to provo
the identity of scrofulosis

and tuberculosis, 145,

140.

to establish the diagnosis of
pericardit is, 853-850, SO I

.

Exploratory laparotoiny, 1102.

Exploring-necdlo in tlio diag-
nosis of empyemii, 7(Mi, 711.

Extirpation <if nanus, 11:!.

of tuboreulous glands, 184.

Estraeting-iiistruiiient for use
after iutubation, 5:!3.

Extraction of teeth in hccino-

jihilia, 884.

Extni-laryngeal treatment of

lar.\nge;il growths, 51 I.

Eye in liereclitary syphilis, 217.
in scrofula, 151.

in syphilis, 204.

vascular tumor involving

the. 109.

Eyebrows in syphilis, 203.

Eyelids, coloboma of, 942.

Eye-troubles from nasal disease,

334.

Face, pongnnital defects of, O.'JB.

congenital lipoma of, 939.

deformity of, i;3'..

derniiitolysis of. tU9.

development of, 9;!b.

embryology of, 1)35.

fissures of, 0:'i7, 940.

fa>t!il tumor of, 939.

in rachitis, 226, _;

irregularities of, \)'^5

oblique fissure of, 937.

tera'oiuata of, 9:19.

Facial fracture, deformity after,

1014.

il

'

I
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Faeces in rnchiUs, 231, 258,
263.

False croup, b 1 6.

membrane due to a forei>;n

body in the triicliea,

072.

uf vruup, 523.

of croupous rhinitis,

103.

Family tendency in functional

hcait-trouhles, 744.

Faraiii/.iitiim in atelectasis, 584.

Farnlunn's forceps, 40.'!.

Ftt.-icia of the neck, 541.

Fat in lithuria, 317.

Fat-rickels, 231).

Favus, 124. Sec Tinea Favosa.
Febrile softening of the heart,

845.

Feeding, intervalsof, in lithuria,

318.
" Feeding-up" delicate children,

302.

Fetor of breath in enlarged ton-

sil, 41)7.

Fever, hay-, 0()3.

in phthisis, 676.

Fibriuous cast duo to a foreign

body in the trachea, .')72.

larynjiitis, 521.

Fibroma of the larynx, 607, 510.

of the upper jaw, 1025.

Fihromatous mollusca, 'J.

Fibrouiucous polypus of naso-

pharynx, 376.

Fibrous epulis, 1026.

nodules in chorea, 708.

in endocarditis, 770.

in rheumatism, 800,

801.

polypus of nose, 333.

tumors, naso-pharyngcal,

374.

Fingers in syphilis, 198.

Fire-marks, 105.

Fissure, naial, 1)41,942, 943.

of chest-wall, congenital,

760.

of face, 037.

complications in, 938.

h'>riz<)ntal, 938.

oblique. 937, 940.

of palate. S"c Cleft Palate.

Fistulte of lower lip, O.'iO.

J;'lu.t nose from inherited syphi-

lis, 215.

FIcshworm (coinedo), 3.

Flies as transmitters of the tu-

bercle-bacillus, 170.

Flics' eggs in the nose, 303.

Flushing of the face, 100.

Fluxuinary hyperemia in asth-

ma, (i57.

Foetal circulation, 868.

condition of the lung, 577.

cretinism, 252.

endocarditis, 747.

lung, peculiarities of, 000.

rickets, 252.

sy|)hilis, I',)2.

Follicular pharyngitis, acute,

425.

as u cause of reflex cough,

343.

chronic, 426.

Btonmtitis, 900. .SV« Sto-

luatiti::, Aphthous.

Follicular tonsillitis, 447.
Fontanel in rachitis, 225.

Food, deficient, as a cause of

scrofula, 139, 140.

entrance of tuberclebaoilli

by the, 171.

in jihthisis, 680.

in rickets, 248.

Foods, artificial, for rickets, 200.

])repared, in lithuria, 318.

Foramen ovale, 751.

premature closure of, 752.

Forceps for adenoid growths,
493.

tracheal, 546.

Forehead in inherited Byphili.s,

215.

Foreign bodies in the air-pas-

sages, 567.

prognosis in, 567.

treatment of cases of,

509.

in the larynx, 501, 509.

in the nose, 300,

anatomical considera-
tions regarding, 300.

etiology of, 360.

symptoms of, 361.

treatment of, 362.

in tho pharynx, 436.

Fothergill, Dr. J. M., on tho

urinary diallicses, 293.

Foudroyant, or fulminant, )mr-
pura, 83.

Fowler, Dr. 0). B., on diabetes

mellitus, 320.

Fracture of facial bones, 1014.

Fraciurca in rachitis, 229, 235.

of clust-wall, 710.

of larynx or trachea, tra-

cheotomy for, 573.

Frsenum linguoj, division of,

945.

Freckles. 97.

Fresh air in tho treatment of

lilhuric patients, 302.

Frog, sublingual, 992. Hec Ran-
ula.

Frontonasal process, 935.

Fruit-juices in scurvy, 276, 277.

Functional disorders of tho

heart, 742.

belladonna in, 740.

breathing in, 742.

diagnosis of, 743.

digitalis in, 746, 746.

ixercisc in, "46.

family tendency in, 744.

heart-beat in, 743.

ididpitthic, 743.

ncrve-inlluencein, 743, 745.

pathology of, 744.

physical signs of, 743.

prognosis of, 744.

respiration in, 742.

fca-bathing for, 745.

secondary to otlier diseases,

743.

signs of, 743.

symptoms of, 742.

trcatmout of, 745.

Functions of the tonsils, 440.

Funnel mitral valve, 828.

Furuncle, 18-20.

in the ear, 22.

syphilitic, 121.

Fu.sioQ of aortic valves, 756.

Gag for staphylorrhaphy, 1009.

for use in intubation, 532,

533.

Galvano-cautcry for enlarged
tonsils, 473.

for tumors, 373, 376.

in chronic follicular sore

throat, 428.

in tracheotomy, 600.

Qangrene of tho mouth, 972,

974. See Cancrum
Oris,

of the skin, 58.

anatomical characters

of, 59.

causes of, 59.

diagnosis of, 69.

etiology of, 69.

history of, 68.

jjathology of. 59.

prognosis of, 54.

symptomatology of, 69.

treatment of, 60.

of the spleen, 897.

Oargic of tnnno-gallic acid, 478.

Oargles for quinsy, 458.

(iauge for use in intubation, 534.

Gelatinous nasal ])olypus, 330,

337, 338.

General ])ractitioiicrs, their ex-

perience us to the transmis-

sion of syphilis, 189.

Geographical tongue, 992.

Geological causes of goitre, 721.

Giant cells, 164, 909,

not pathognomonic of tu-

berculosis, l()6.

Giant growth associated with
enlarged thymus, 725.

Gibson's l)nnd..ge, 1015.

Gilbert atomizer, 468.

Giraldes's method in harelip,
1004.

Gland, thymus, 543.

thyroid, 643. See Thyroid
Gland.

Glands, abscess of, 914, 917, 919.

bronchial, 669.

enucleation of, 918.

excision of, 917.

extirpation of, for tuber-

culosis, 184.

in scrofula, 163.

in mediastinal disease, 731.

in phthisis, 077.

in syphilis, 203.

lymphatic, their distribu-

tion and drainage, 165.

of the mediastinum, disease

of the, 729,

of tho skin, disorders uf

the, 1.

scrofulous, 907.

sebiiceous, I.

structuie of, 907.

sweat-, 1 1.

tuberculosis of the, 168.

Glandular disease, scrofulous,

153. /)'c'c also Adeni-
tis,

abscess in, 158, 162.

dentition in, 154.

diagnosis of, 158,

exciting causes of, 154.

iujurics US causing, 154.
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linre Up,

isoafc, ( 31.

,• (lUtribu-

,a;jrc, 155-

lum, disense

liaoiilcrs of

|thc, 168.

Hcrofulous,

ivlso Adeni-

|l:,8, 102.

^, 154.

k, 15fi.

Luscaof, 15*'

Glandular dkense, scrofulous,

lesions of, \b'\.

inenslcs as a cause of,

154.

prognosis of, 157, 10;!.

progress of, 156.

scarlet fever us a cause

of, 154.
* scars after, 158.

seats of, yi.!.

secondary, 912.

suppuration in, 167,

l()2.

treatment of, 159, 1G2.

vaccination us a cause
of, 154.

enlargement in tuberculosis,

17S.

process of, in scrofulosis, 15R.

Glossitis, acute, 989.

tracheotomy for, 574.

Goat's milk for rickets, 259.

(Joitic, 720.

anatomical characters of,

721.

and cretinism, 279, 286, 290,

2U2, 721.

causes of, 720.

dctinition of, 720.

di^ivation of the name, 720.

diagnosis of, 722.

effects of, 722.

encysted, 722.

endemic quality of, 721.

etiology of, 721.

geological relations of, 721.

heredity in, 721.

myxoedema in its relation

to, 721.

names of, 720.

pathology of, 721.

prognosis in, 7i3.

vcK in, 721.

symptoms of, 722.

.«>nonyuics of, 720.

treatment of, 723.

varicose, 722.

varieties of, 721.

Golding-IUrd's tracheal dilator,

546.

(lottstein's nasal tampons, 410.

(Jout in children, 290, 307.

Gouty asthma, 054.

symptoms in childhood, 296.

Graham, Dr. J. E., on hy])er-

tro]ihies and atrophies, Hi>,

Granular pharyngitis, 426.

Granulations about a tracheal

wound, 502.

Gratlage of endc-laryngeal tu-

mors, .513.

Gravel, 293. Sfe Urinary Di-
atheses,

in young children, 305,

white, 294.

Graves's views on the relation

of tuberculosis to scrofula,

142.

Green-stick fracture in rachitis,

229, 235.

Grooved ntedle for exploration,

711.

(irowths, adenoid, 605.

in the vault of tlio

pharynx, 484.

benign, 605.

in the pharynx, 436.
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Growtlis of the heart, 813. .S^ec

also Neoplasms and Tumors.
Qrutum, 8.

'jubler's observations on the

liver in syphilis, 194.

Guillotine for iiilargt-d tonsil,

474, 477.

Guillotine-snare for adenoid
growths, 492.

Gumboil, 984.

Gumma, scrofulous, 151.

Gummata of the liver, 195.

Gummy syphiloilerm, 120.

Gums, congenital union of, 945.

hypertrophy of, 946.

hypertrojihy of, 986.

opcratiim for, 987.

in acute rickets, 254.

in scurvy, 9t*5.

suppurative inflammation
of, 984.

Gunning's interdental splint,

1015.

(iuttur tumidum, 720,

Gymnastics, pulmonary, 651.

K.

Hiemopericardium, 866.

Hu.>mophilia, 870, 879.

age in, 881, 884.

anatomical characters, 881.

arthritis in, 883.

causes of, 880.

climate in, 881.

definition of, 879.

diagnosis of, 883.

etiology of, 880.

heredity of, 879, 880.

hemorrhagic sweating dis-

tinguished from, 884.

history of, 879.

joints in, 883.

marriage in, 884.

medication in, 885.

mortality from, 884.

names of, 879.

pathology of, 881.

pcliosis rhcumatica as dis-

tinguished from, 883.

pctccliia in, 883.

prodromes of, 882.

prognosis in, 884.

))rophylaxis <if, 884.

purpura distinguished from,

883.

race in, 881.

scurvy distinguished from,
884.

sex in, 880.

symptoms of, 882.

synonymes of, 879.

tooth extraction io, 884.

treatment of, 884.

vai'ii'ties of, 882.

'vouiids in, 885.

Iliumnptysis in phthisis, 677,

681.

Hemorrhagic sweating distin-

guished Irocuhwmophilia, 884.

Hair in sy))liilis, 122, 203.

Hairy moles, 98, 104.

Hard palate, (issure of, 1011.

Hardawny, Dr. W, A., on in-

flammations, 14.

1047

Hardening of children, 260.

Hare-lip, 937, 99,'-).

antisc])sis after, 1001.

bilateral, 997, lOOt.

CoUes's operation for, 1004.

complieatinns of, 997.

double, 997, 1004.

Giraldes's method for, 1004.

Kocnig's method for, lOOo.

Malgaigno's method for,

1081.

Mirault's single • flap

mcthud, 1003.

nature of, 995.

NCIaton's method for, 1002.

operation for, 999, 1001,

1007.

simple, 996.

suture for, 1000.

treatment of, 998.

Hay-fever, 003.

causes of, 004.

cocaine in, 068.

course of, 006.

definition of, 663.

diagnosis of, 607.

dust a cause of, 666, 668.

etiology of, ()64.

excitement of, 665.

history of, 663.

local treatment of, 668.

locality in. 603.

names of, 003.

neurotic character of, 666.

j)athology of, 666.

prognosis of, 007.

quinine in, 009.

resorts for, 008.

symptoms of, 006.

synonymes of, 003.

treatment of, 607.

with adenoid growths in

the pharynx, 488.

Head-lice, 134.

Hearing in tonsillar enlarge-
ment, 405.

Heart, aneurism of, 840, 841.

See Cardiac Aneurism.
anomalies of, iu the foetus,

749.

aortic disease of. ^S'ce Aortio

Valvular Disease of the

Heart.
bifid at apex, 750.

lii'ocular, 750.

c ngenilal disoa.'e of. See
Heart-Diseasc, Congeni-
tal.

defects of ventricular sep-

tum of, 753.

dilated, siiiulating a peri-

cardial tffusiiin, 800, 862.

dilatation of, 789. See Dil-

atation of the Heart.

dis|)lacement of, 750.

by pleuritic effusion,

690, 095.

echinococcus of, 813.

ectopia of, 750.

enlarged, in comparison
wii li pericardit'c effusion,

862.

cr urgcment of, 789. See
Enlargement of the

Heart, Dilatation of the

Heart, and Hypertrophy
of til "sart.

I

I,

!
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Heart, functionni disorders of,

742. See Fiini'tional Dis-
orders of tiie Heart.

hj'|)crtroj)liy of, 789.

liypopliisiii (if, 702.
• imprcsxioniible, 744.

intiuuiniiition of. Sne Dn-
doearditia nnd Myociir-
diti.i.

in rnuhiti?, 235.

in syjiliili.", liHi.

lesions iind dcfeeta of, at tlio

ftorlic orifice, 700,

lesions and congenital de-
fects of, nt tlio pulmo-
nary orifice, 757.

lyniplid-sarcoiiia of, 81.T.

malignant disease of, SI.*!,

myoma of, 8i;i.

new growths of, 813.

reptilian, 7.'>(), 753.

stimulation of, in acute pri-

mary dilatation, 81 1.

syphilitic disease of, 842,

844, S.|5.

transposition of, 750.

Heart-disease. ,See Aortic Val-
vular Disease, Cardiac
Aneurism, Dilatation of
the Heart, Endocarditis,

Periearditis, Myocardi-
tis, Enlargement of the
Heart, Functional Dis-

orders of the Heart, Hy-
pertrophy of the Heart,
iVIitral Inadequacy, Mi-
tral ."tenosis. Tricuspid
Inadequacy, and Valvu-
lar Disease,

congenital, 747, 702.

auscultation in, 704.

classification of, 747.

diagnosis of. 704.

ductus arteriosus in,

702, 703.

endocarditic, 747, 748.

foetal, 747, 748.

hygiene of, 700.

local signs of, 704.

names of, 762.

nodules of Albini in,

748.

pathology of, 748.

prognosis in, 766.

symptoms of, 762, 701.

symmymes of. 702.

treatment of, 700.

valves in, 748.

Heart-failure during thoracen-

tesis and aspiration, 701).

Heart-sounds in endocarditis,

780-782.

in mitral stenosis, 820.

Heart-tonics in mitral inade-

quacy, 825.

Heart-valves, anomalies of, 754.

lesions of, 748, 754.

supernumerary, 756.

Heat of nursery, 01)5.

Hebra's unguentum diachylon,

74.

Hemorrhage after tonaillutomy,

479.

due to nasal obstruction, 335.

from tracheotomy, 560.

hereditary, 879.

nasal, 345.

Ilomorrhago, syphilitio, 205.

umbilical, S71, 872.

Hemorrhagic syphilis of the

newly-liorn, 1:21.

Hepatization, pneumonic, 589.

Hereditary syphilis, 180.

its )Hi'iiliaritii'S, 1 10.

tendency to hemorrhage,
87i).

tronsmission of psoria.is,

50.

Heredity in laryngeal growths,
507.

of rickets, 251.

of tuberculosis, 072, 079.

Herpes zoster, 4 1

.

anatomical characters of,

41.

causes of, 41.

definition of, 41.

diagnosis of, 43.

eruption of, 41.

etiology of, 41.

history of, 41.

lesions of, 41.

path(dogy of, 41.

prognosis of, 43.

symptoms of, 41.

synonymes of, 41.

treatment of, 43.

varieties of, 43.

Herpetic asthma, 654.

sore throat, 422.

'Tewitt on the danger of using
ana;sthelics in tracheotomy,
541).

Hives, 33.

Hodgkin's disease, its discrim-

ination from the glandular
enlargement of scrofulosis,

159.

Home-surroundings as a factor

in acute bronchitis, 001.

Hot douche for hemorrhage, 480.

Humanized milk for ricUels,

259.

Hunter's method for aneurism,
875.

Hutchinson teeth a sign of in-

herited syphilis, 210.

Hydatid cyst of mediastinum,
730.

Hyde. Dr. .1. N., on disorders

of the glands of the sUin, 1.

Hydramnios, syphilitic, 193.

Hydrarthr(isig in congenital

sy]diilis. 220.

Hydrocephalus in hereditary

syphilis, 215,

in rickt ts, 244.

Hydropi'ricardium, 800.

Hydrops antri, 1022.

Hydrnthora.x distinguished from
pleuritic eltusion, 698.

Hygiene, bad, as a cause of
scrofula, 140.

Hygienic treatment of phthisis,

OS I.

Hyperaemia, flu.\ionary, in

asthma, 057.

Hyperiestliesia of the pharynx,
433.

Hyperidrosis, 12.

Hypertropnic nasal catarrh, 303.

rhinitis, 3U3.

Hypertrophies and atrophies, 85,

97.

Hypertrophy of the heart, 789,

790, 79;i, 797.

acute disease with, 809.
blood in, 808.

compensati(m in, 800.

in chronic valvular dis-

ease, 810.

nervous influences in,

808.

physical signs of, 801.

seliool in, 808.

signs of, 8(11.

simiile, 80S.

symptoms of, 800.

treatment of, .'^08.

with compensating <lil-

atation, 801, 808.

of nasal organs diagnosed
from polypus, 337, 3.".S.

of turbiniitcd bones, 3;;0.

Hypodermic injections for en-

larged tonsils, 472.

in the treatment of nievus,

112, 113.

Hypohidrosis, 11-13.

Hypophosphitcs for boils, 21.

Hypoplasia of blood-vessels, 870.

of heart and aorta, 702.

Hyposulphite of sodium for

boils, 21.

I.

Ichthyosis, 85.

anatomical characters of, 87.

clinical history of, 85,

definition of, 85.

diagnosis of, 87.

etiology of, 87.

history of, 85.

hystri.x, 80.

morbid anatomy of, 87.

prognosis of, 88.

sebacea, 10.

simplex, 8().

synonymes of, 85.

testacea, 10.

treatment of, 87.

Ichthyotic skin as a predis-

posing cause of ci-zenni, 64.

Icterus with umbilical hemor-
rhage, 872.

Idiocy, cretinous, 284.

Idiopathic erythema, 14.

hemorrhage of the navel,

872.

Idrosis, 12.

Ill health resulling from i.de-

noidjiharyugeal growths, 489.

Hots strumeux, 909.

Imperfect development in stru-

mous and lithuric children,

305.

Impetiginous eczema, 06.

Impetigo, its association With
tubercular disease, 171.

its relation to tuberculosis,

147.

Impressionable heart, 744.

Infantile lungs and bronchia,

peculiarities of, 600.

syphilis, 180.

Infantilism from inherited syph-
ilis, 214.

Inferior ina.xilla. See Jaw,
Lower.

rei]

fn

Iodi<i

lodol

tis.

Iritis
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|nt in 8tru-

cliiUlren,

(>(').

Iiilion With

leufe, 171.

ubereulosis,

ll bronchia,

V, fiOO.

pritcdsyvli-

S'ee JftW,

Inferiority the physical charnc-

terof the lilliic diiithcsis, HI 1.

Inflammaliiin, oblittnitivo, in

the treatment of nievu.i,

111.

of the tonsils, 4-11.

lnflnnniiHtions, 14, 3.'?.

Infliiiiiinntory a'deraa of the

nock. .iOl.

Infra-thyroid Inryngotomy, 515.

Ingals. Dr. K. F., on diseases

and injuries of the pharynx,
4li).

Inhalation of tubercular poison,

169.

Inlialations for phthisis, 0S4.

Inherited sypliilis, 186.

Injections in the trcntment of

nieviifl, 1 12, 11.'!.

Inoculation with scrofuloui' nmt-
ler as a cause of tubercle,

145.

with tubercular matter as a
cause of scrofulosis, 145.

Instruments lor intubation, 532.

In.siihir climates in plitbiais, 68 1

.

Interdental splints, 1015.

Intermittent heart-bent (func-

tional). 743.

Interstitial emphysema, 645.

Intertrigo, 15.

Intervals of feeding in lithurin,

318.

Intestinal irritations a cause of

asthma, O.'i I.

Intestine, tuberculosis of the,

176.

Intracranial aneurism, 87 I.

Intramu.^euliir sarcoma, lOlill.

Intratlioracic eetoeardia, 7511.

Introdiieing-instrunicnt for in-

tubation, 533.

Intubation, 531.

after-treatment of, 537.

dan;5crs of, 53S.

dellnitiou of, 531,

direetion.s for, 534.

for croup, 530.

history of, 531.

instruments for, 532.

operation of, 534.

position of patient in, 534.

recoveries after, 538.

removal of tube after, 530.

rules for, 534.

time for, 537.

tubes for, 532.

Inversion of the body for the
removal of foreign matters
from the air-|)assages, 56U.

Iodides in congenital sypliilis,

210.

in pleuritic effusion, 701.

in scrofula, 161.

Iodine in adenitis, 916.

in pleuritic eti'usion, 701.

in seiiil'ula, 161.

Iodoform for chronic pharyngi-
tis, 428.

Iritis in late hereditary syphilis,

218.

in syphilis, 204.

Iron in aeiite bronchitis, 609.

in croui), 528.

in lithuria, 319.

in mitral iniidcquncy. 824.

Iron chloride for quinsy, 458.

Iron porchloride in the treat-

ment of nievus, 1 12.

Irregular heart-beat in func-
tional cardiac disturbances,

743.

Isthmus aortre, 868.

Itih, 131. ,SVr .^cables.

Itch inite, 131, 132.

Jnccoud on respiratory sounds
in pleurisy, 097.

Jaeket-poultiee in mitral inade-
quacy, 823.

Jacobi, Dr. A., on phthisis, 670.

on tuberculosis, 164.

Jarvi.«, Dr. W. C, on rhinitis

atrophica, 406.

on rhinitis hyi)ertrophicn,

393.

Jarvis's snare for enlarged ton-

sil, 482.

Jaw, cysts of lower, lt)25.

delects of lower, 949, 950.

of upper, 942.

excisicm of, 1031.

fibroma of upper, 1025.

fracture of, alveolar, 1013.

causes of, lltl3.

of lower, 1015.

of upjier, 1013.

symjitoms of, 1013.

luxation of, 1010.

sarcomata of lower, 1029.

tumors of lower, 1028.

of upper, 1025,

Jaws, 920.

ankylosis of, 1034.

operations for, 1035.

closure of, 1032,

congenital defects of, 935.

inflammatory affections of,

1017.

injuries of, 1013.

necrosis of, lt)20,

|>eriostitis of, 1019.

Joints in late hereditary syphi-
lis, 2211.

tuberculosis of, 173.

Juckbrdttern, 47.

K.

ICftssowitz's views on rachitis,

238, 245, 257, 202.

Keen, Dr. W. W., on sponta-

neous aneurism, 873.

Kolir in phthisis, 685.

Keloid, A<ldisou's, 94, Ste
Morphcea.

Keratitis in late hereditary

syphilis, 218.

Keratosis pilaris, its discrimi-

nation from lichen sorofuloso-

rum, 56.

Kidneys in childhood, 308,

in late congenital syphilis,

221.

in phthisis, 678.

in syphilis, 196, 221.

tuberculosis of tbo, 176.

Kinjj's evil, 137. S'r Scrofu-

lusis.

Kingsley's interdental splint,

1015.

Knce-hydrnrthosis in congeni-
tal syphili.", 220.

Knock-knee from rachitis, 229.

Koenig's method for hare-lip,

1005.

Kohts's localization of the cough-
centre, 34(t.

Koumys in phthisis, 685.

L.

Labnrrnque's solution for injec-

tion alter pleurotomy, 712.

Lacerations of trachea or larynx
treated by tracheotomy, 573.

Lactic-acid spray in phthisis,

685.

Lacunar tonsillitis, 447.

Lambert, Kdward, the porcu-
pine-man, 85.

Lamellar bono in rickets, 243.

Laiicereaux's theory as to gly-
cosuria, 323.

Laparo-spleneetomy, 903.

Lnparo-splenolomy, 902.

Laparotomy of spleen, 902.

La perleche, 903.

Laryngeal cysts, 511.

dijihtheria, .V.'l.

Larynj^ismus stridulus in rachi-

tis, 231.

Laryngitis, fibrinous, 621.

how dist iiiguished from
pleurisy, 005.

pseudo-membranous, 521.

bacteria in, 522.

breathing in, 525.

broncho pneumonia in,

52 I, 526.

causes of, 521, 522.

Clieyne-Stokes breath-

ing in, 527.

com])lioations of, 523,

524, 526.

cough of. 524.

cour.«e of, 524.

cyanosLs in, 526.

diagnosis of, 527.

dyspnani in, 525.

emciii's in, 529.

emphysema with, 524.

etiology of, 522.

false membrane of,

523.

intubation for, 530.

iron in, 52S,

Its relation to diph-
theria, 521, 523.

mercury in, 528,

names of, 521.

pathology of. 523.

pneumonia with, 524.

prognosis of, 527.

pulse rhytliMi in, 527.

recessions in, 520,

respiration in, 525, 527.

restlessness in, 525.

Etca'iing in, 529.

stimulants in, 529.

strepiooiiocus of, 522.

striduloMs breathing in,

525.

sym|)tnms of, 524.

aynonymes of, 521.

11^
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Laryngitis, pspiido-iiicmbran-

oiis, tniuliootoiiiy lor,

5:i0, 5i;i.

treatment of, 628.

gpasmodio, 5 If),

ago in, .')!(!.

causes of, A 1 6, 519.

constitution in, 51H,

course of, ')I7.

determining cause?,

Alt).

(llagnosi;< of, 51 S.

epidemics of, 510,

ctiolofi.v of, 6 10, 519.

from trauma, 518.

ipecac for, 511).

patlioloj^y of, 516.

prognosis of, 519.

prupliyla.xis of, 510.

season in, 51 (i.

sex in, 516.

stages of, 51 ".

syniptouis of, 517.

synonymcs of, 616.

treatment of, 519.

Laryngotomy, 575. .SVc Trache-
otomy,

anscstheties in, 575.

compared with trache-

otomy, 675.

infra-tliyroid, 515.

ojieration of, 575.

supra-thyroid, 514.

Laryngo- tracheotomy, 576.

Larynx as a seat of tuberculo-

sis, 174.

fibroma of, 507.

foreign body in, 5t)9.

fractures of, treated by
tracheotomy, ol'S,

ID phlliisis, 685.

in sy]>hilis, I'.I6.

lacerations of, treated by
tracheotomy, 57.'!.

malignant growths of, 611.

prognosis of, 512.

treatment of, 512.

by evulsion, 61.'?.

by grattago, 513.

by raclagc, 51:!.

by thyrot()my,5l4.

endo-lary ngeal,
612.

extra-laryngeal,
514.

palliative, 512,

radical, 512.

myxoma of, 5117.

]>!\pillary growths removed
by tracheotomy, 672.

papilloma of, 5U7.

stenosis of, 4i)5. ^Ve Steno-

sis of tile Larynx,
tumors of, 5115.

treatment of, by infra-

thyroid laryn-

gotomy, 615.

by supia-thyroid
laryngotomy,
614.

by tracheotomy,
615.

Lassar's paste, Ki.

Lateral nasal fissure, 942, 943.

Leeches in pleurisy, 699.

Leeching in tricuspid inade-

quacy, 836.

Legs in rachitis, 220,

Lentigo, 97.

Lcontiasis of lip, OtS.

Lepra of Willan, 49.

Lcsiims of heart-valves, con-

genital, 754.

Leucocytes in their relation to

the s]ileen. S89, S9(l.

LeuUivmia, splenic, 891, 911.'!,

Leyden's crystals, 657,

Lice, i;!4.

Lichen planus, 57, 58,

how discriminated from
|>soriasis, 51!,

ruber, 67.

scrofulosorum, 55, 56.

scrofulosus, 150.

Lichenoid eruption of tlie

tongue, 992.

Lids, coloboma of, 042.

Ligaments in rachitis, 229.

Ligation for aneurism, 876.

Ligature for n;evus, 114.

kind of, in aiieuri.sm, 876.

Limbs in rachitis, 228, 2;!0.

in scurvy, 277.

long bones of the, in

rachitis. 2.!4,

Limeless bone, 254.

Limeli'ss-bone form of rickets,

2:!5, 24:i.

Linear scarification for nnjvus,

110,

Lingard's observations on can-
crum oris, 978,

Lip, dermalolysis of, 949.

fistula) of lower, 960.
hare-, 9;!7.

lcontiasis of, 948.

Lips, angiomiita of, 948.

congenital delects of, 935.

deformities of, 947.

in syphilis, 202.

venous tumor of, 948,

Lip-sucking, deformity from,

023.

Lipoma of face, congenital, 930.

of tongue, 946.

Liquid Dover's powder, 597.

Liquor amnii in foetal syphilis,

194.

Lister's dressing after plcu-

rolomy, 713.

Lithates after taking cold, 307.

detection of, in urine, 303.

Lithiasis, tests for, 307.

Lithuiia, 290.

abundant oxygen needed in

its treatment, 3111.

alcohol in, 318.

alkaline solvents in, 318.

a normal character of early

infantile life, 29(), 297.

319.

appetite in, 314, 315.

as charactcrijed by sub-

oxidiition, 301.

causes of, 3t)0.

chalybentes in, 319.

clothing in, .'118.

cod-liver oil in, 317.

condensed cream in, 317.

conditions favcn-ing, 297.

diagnosis of, .'ln.i.

diet in, 302.

disorders accompauyiag,
aos.

Lithuria, etiology of, 300.

fat as food in, 317.

food in, 315.

frequency of, in children,

206.

frequent micturition a sign

of, 301.

fresh air in treatment of,

302, 313.

imperfect development in,

306.

iron in, 319.

kidneys in. 310.

mal-assimilation in, 314.

mental worry us favoring,
3tlU.

milk in, 316.

oxidation in, 313,

over-feeding in, 315.
pathology of, 308.

peptonized food in, 316.
]ire|iared foods in, 318.

prognosis in, 311.

relations of, to the digestive
process, 313.

solvents in, 318.

surfeiting in, .'115.

treatment of, .'113.

vasorenal cliangcs in, 309.

wetting the bed in, 304.

Lithuric concretions, 1104.

Liver in plithisis, 076,

in rachitis, 231,244.
insuflicieiit, 279,

in syphilis, 194,

its part in diabetes mellitus,

322.

tuberculosis of the, 175.

Liver - disease causing nose-

bleed, 351.

Lobar jineumonia, 586.

Lobular pneumonia, 570.

Local aiiiemia in the treatment
of nievus, 1 1 1.

Local treatment for congenital

syphilis, 21 1,

of scrofulous disease, 161.

London paste for enlarged ton-

sils, 474.

Long bones of the limbs in

rachitis, 234.

Lotio nigra, 74.

Lousiness, 134.

how discriminated from
scabies, 132.

Lovett and Munro's observa-

tions <m the condition of pa-

tients after recovery from
tracheotomy, 667.

Low er jaw. Sec Jaw.
limbs in rachitis, 229.

Lung, collapse of, 577, 626. See
Atelectasis,

compressed by pyothorax,

its restoration, 712,

dilatation of, alter plourot-

oiuy, 712.

fever, 5S6.

troubles associated with

nephritis, 311.

tumors of, 718.

Lungs in rachitis, 235.

in syphilis, 196.

of children, anatomical
features of, 600.

tuberculosis of t!ie, 168.

Lupus as a .tign of scrofula, 160.
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lildrcti,

1 11 sign

icnl of,

iieiit in,

1, 314.

livvoring,

15.

1, 316.

,
318.

! digi'slive

).

t.

;fs in, 309.

in, 304.

304.

«.

244.

tcs tnellitus,

the, 1T5.

laing nose-

t>8fi

79.

ticalnicnt

r congenital

sense, 161.

liirgeil ton-

limbs in

natcd fioui

•o's obscrva-

(lilion of iia-

eovery fiom

aw.
iB, 229.

J77, 626. See

,• iiyothoras,

Ml, 712.

liter i«l6urot-

>ciated with

n.

J235.
I'6. . ,

anatomical

1 600.

the, 168.

[scrofula, laO.

Lupus, bncilli of, 151.

orytlieinfttosus, how distin-

guishuble from psoriasis,

5.3.

gynhilitic, 121.

tiiDcrcuIous, 173.

Luxation. Sfr Dislocation.

Lyinphailenoina of mediasti-

num, 72S».

table of eases, 739.

Lymphatic glands in phthisis,

677.

in sorofulosis, l.'iS.

their distribution, l.")5.

tuheroulosis of, 177.

system, 907.

vessels, 90S.

of tonsils, 440.

Lymphoma of mediastinum,
729.

table of cases, 739.

Lynipho-snrcoma, malignant, of
heart, 813.

of mediastinum, 728.

Lymph-sinusca, 908.

M.

McCall Anderson's ointment of

the oleatc of bismuth, 7.').

MacCoy, Dr. A. W., on retlox

cough, 340.

JlaeUeiizic, Dr. .T. N., on nasal

obstruction, 32(5.

Maclicnzie, i'>ir MorcU, on syph-
ilitic lesiims, 219.

on tumors of the larynx,
50.5.

Mackenzie's tonsillotorae, 475.

Macrocheilia, 918.

Maoroglossia, 940.

tracheotomy for, 574.

Macrostoinii, 944.

Macula-, pigmentary, 104.

Maggots in the nose, 303.

Malarial <liseaso diseriminiited

from miliary tuber<'ulosis, ISl.

Miilformation of fcotal blood-

vessels, S09.

Malgaigne's method for hare-

lip, 1(102.

Malignant disease of chest, 718.

of heart. 813.

of niciliastlnum, 726.

of thvnuis, 725.

of thyroid, 72.3.

growths of hirynx. 51 1.

tumors of nose, 373.

JIalted foods for riekuls, 260.

Mandibular arch, 935.

Marasmus, syphilitic, 207.

Marlts, maternal, 91:'..

Marriage in bleeder families,

881.

Martin's experiments to prove
the identity of scrofulosis and
tuberculosis, 145.

.Mask and jacket for eczcmo,

71, 72.

Massage in the treat(ncnt of mi-
tr;il inailoquaey, S23.

JIas(urbation as causing rnsc-

blecd, 353.

Maternal oxemptior from syphi-

litic infection by the nursing
infant, 190.

Maternal infection from a syph-
ilitic foetus, 190.

transmission of syphilis,

18S.

.Mnthieu's tonsillotome, 476,

Mat/.iion in jihthisis, 085.

Maxilla. Sfe .law.

Maxillary arch, 935.

Mears, Dr. .1. E., on diseases and
Injuries of tlie jaws, 1013.

Measles as a cause of strumous
disease of the glands. 154.

Meat as a vehicle of tuberculo-

sis, 184.

of tuberculous animals, 171,

172.

Mechanical bronchitis, 013.

Median hare-lip, 937.

Mediastinal abscess, table of

cases, 73(), 737.

emphysema, 019, 6o0.

tumors a cause of asthma,
053.

Modiastinitis. 728.

mycoti(\ 729.

non-snppuralive, 729.

table of cases, 738.

suppurative, 728.

Mediastinum, abscess of, 728.

cancer of, 720.

tabular view of cases,

732.

diseases of, 720.

cachexia with, 731.

cough in, 731.

pain in, 731.

pupils in, 731.

svmi)toinatology in,
"
730.

glandular disease of, 720.

hydati<l diseas.i of, 730.

lyniphadenoiiia of, 729.

lymphoma of, "29.

lymphoma and lymphnde-
noma of, table of cases,

739.

lympho-sarcoma of, 728.

miscellaneous diseases of,

730.

sarcoma of, 720.

etfccts of, 727.

sex in, 727.

tabular analysis of

cases, 734, 735.

wound of, 720.

Medication in mitral inade-

quacy, 824.

Medullary spaces in rickets, 242.

Melanosis after luvvus, lOS.

Membrane of croup, 523.

of croupous rhinitis, 403.

Membranes, the mucous, in

scrofulosis, 152.

Membranous laryngitis, trache-

otomy in, ;iJ3.

sore throat, 422.

sub''(ancc due to a foreign

boily in the trachea. .'i72.

Meningitis ilistinguished from
croupous pneumonia, 595.

with piitliisis, 678.

Mercurial ointments for lice,

135.

Mercurials in the treatment of

tinea circinata, 128.

in the treatment of tinea

tonsurans, 130.

Mercury in croup, 528.

its value in juoving the

diagnosis of congenital

svphills, 200.

with chalk for congenital

syphilis, 209.

Mcsoeardia, 750.

Microcheilia, 947.

Micrococcus of broneho-pnctl-
inonia, 021. .S'cc also IJacillus,

Microglossia, 940.

Micro-organisms in uleerativo

eiiilocarditis, 780.

of dental caries, 920.

of sto(nati(is, 957.

of the mouth, 991.

Micro.'toum, 9;;8, 944.

Micturition, frei|Ment. as a sign

of a neurotic and lithogenetic

tendency, 301.

Miliary tubercle, 179, 073.

tuberculosis, diagno.^is of,

180.

its discrimination from
enteric fever, ISO.

Miliu(n, 8.

Milk as a vehicle of tuberculosis,

171. 172, 079.

ass's, for rickets, 259.
condensed, 259.

foods in ]dithisis, OSS.

goat's, for rickets, 259.

humanized, for rickets,

259.

in rickets, 257. 258, 259.

of cows a |iossible source of

scrofulous disease, 142.

peptonized, 259.

sy))hilitic, 207.

Milk-crust, 0().

Minot, Dr. F., on atelectasis

pulmimum, 577.

on croupous pneumonia,
586.

Mirault's single flap for hare-

lip. 1003.

Mitral inadequacy, 815, 817.

alkalies in, 824.

baths for ilrcqisy of,

820.

call'cino in, 825.

cardiac tonics in. 825.

causes of, 817.

chorea forerunning,

820. 822.

circulatovy disorders

preceding, 820.

clinical history of, 819.

cod-liver oil in, 823,

824.

compensati<m lor. 821.

con Miliaria in, 825.

delinition of, 817.

diagnosis of, 817.

dietetics of, 823, 824.

digitalis in, 825.

poultice in. 82."?.

disordered nutrition as

a precursor of, 820.

distinguished from
congenital anomaly,
818.

diuretics for dropsy of,

826.

dropsy with, 820.

eczema forerunning,

820.

1^

Ill

Hi
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Mitral inndcqimcy, erythema
fororii lining, SID.

excruidu in tlio tront-

mcnt of, 823.

li.v|)nciti(:M in, S27.

iron ill, H24.

Jii('k('l-)i<>iiltice in, 82,3.

Icsidiirt following?, 821.

iniiH.'<ii|{o in. 82.'i.

nervous ili.-xinlcrs pro-

occliiij;, S20.

Dun-rlieuuiatic-, 8IU,

821.

nutrition in, 828.

o](iiitL'.H in, 827.

piitliolo);lcal cnusu.s of,

817.

periearilitiH coin]ilicat-

inf?, 821.

pro^'nosis of, 821, S22.

jirogrci's of, 81i).

[turgalivcs for drojipy

of, 826.

purpura forcrunniii!;,

82(1.

rculal alimentation in,

82,'!.

renal complications in,

82ti.

respiratory Jisordcrs

preceding, 820.

Teat in tlio treatment
of, 822.

rheumatic complica-
tions, how
treated, S24.

endocarditis as

causing, 8IU.

sallcin for, 824.

salicylates in, 821.

sedatives in, 827.

signs of, 821.

BVinptoinatology of,
"
81!).

systolic uuirmurs in,

81 S.

treatment of, 822.

of dropsy in, 821!.

urine in dropsy of, 82fi.

Tvarmth in the treat-

ment of, 823.

stenosi.s, H\a, 827.

animoiiia in cases with
threatened em h(d ism,

83,).

auscultation in, 828.

button-holc-.»hnped,
828.

causes of, 828, 830.

chest-wall in, 8311.

chorea forerunning,

832.

clinical history of, 831.

congi-nitnl, H3().

convallaria in, 833.

<iiin;;<'rs in, 832.

definition of, 827.

diagnosis of, 828.

diagram of heart-

sounds in, 82!l.

digitalis in, 833.

eiiilioliain in, 832.

etiology of, 830.

foetal, 830.

funnel-shaped, 828
heart-sounds in, 829.

history of, 831.

Mitral stenosis in endocarditKi,

77(5, 777.

murmur of, 828.

non-rheumatic, 832.

pathological causes of,

828.

percussion in, 828.

jiresystolio murmur
of, 82i», 831.

prognosis in, 832.

progress of. 8.'il.

pulsation of chest-wall

in, 830.

rheumatic, 830.

symptoms of, 832.

systole in. 820, 831.

thrill in, 828, 830.

trontment of, 833.

varieties of murmur in,

820.

Moist tetter, 06.

Mole, 98, 103, 104.

MoUities ossiuiii, 254.

Mollusca, tibromatous, 9.

how di-stinguislied from
true or epithelial

molluscii, 9.

Molluscuni epitheliale, 9.

anatomical characters
of, 9.

definition of, 9.

derivation of, '.).

diagnosis of, 9.

etiology of, 9.

history of, 9.

jiathology of, 9.

prognosis of, 10.

t>yuiptoms of, 9.

synonymes of, 9.

treatment of, 10.

Monstrosities associated with
congenital heart-nnonmly,
749.

Morbid growths in the pharyn.x,

43C.

Jlorbus cajruleus, 762, 764.

Morgan, Dr. E. C, on epistnxis,

345.

Morphoea, 94.

anatomical characters of,

95.

causation of, 95, 96.

description of, 94.

etiology of. 95, 96.

its differences from, and re-

semblances to, sclcioder-

mn, 89, 90, 94, 9.').

lesions of, 94, 95.

morbiil anatomy of, 95.

)irognosis of, 96.

treatment id', 9(;.

Morrill, Dr. F. (!., on bronchitis,
6tli).

Morrison's study of congenital

heart-disease, 762, 763.

Mother's marks, 103,943, See
Niovus.

milk in rickets, 257.

ill syphilis, 208.

Mothers of sy|ihilitic children

not always diseased, 188.

Mountain-resorts for Lay-fever,
668.

Mouth, cvsts of, 993.

defects of, 944.

development of, 936.

diseases of, 962.

Mouth, diseases of, classifloation

of, 953.

general considerations
regarding, 952.

origin of, 952.

varieties of, 953.

gangrene of, 974.

hemorrhage from, 987.

in late heicditary syphilis,

219.

in sy|>hilis. 202.

micro-organisms of, 991.

neoplasms of, 9(7.

jiapilloniata of, 947.

sore. Stf Stomatitis,

sympathetic affections of,

985.

synechia' of, 91 1,

tongue, and jaws, disease

of, 920.

ulceration of, 964.

Mouth-lireathing, cure of, 924,

evils of, 326, 3;;2.

ill adenoiil disease of the

|iliaryii.\, 191.

Mouth-gag in intubntion, 532.

in .-taphylorrliiiphy, 1009.

Miiutli-wash for broncho-pneu-
niimia, 638.

Mouth-washes, 962.

Mucous membranes in rachitis,

230.

in scrofulosia, 152.

in syjihilis, 202.

patches in congenital syph-
ilis, 212.

polypi, 366.

])olvpus of the nose, 337,
3'38.

Muguet, '.157. .S'ee Stomatitis,

Parasitic.

Murmurs in mitral stenosis, 829,

Muscles in rachitis, 230.

of the neck in tracheotomy,
543.

Muscular coat of bronchioles,

604.

Mycotic medinstinitis, 729.

Myocarditis, 840.

acute, 840, 841.

|iareiU'liyiiiatous, 845.

after aortic valvular dis-

ease, 838.

cardiac type of, 84.3.

causes of! 840, 846.

cerebral typo of, 843.

chronic, 840, 841,843.
complications of, 844.

course of, 844.

definition of, 840.

diagnosis of, 844, 846.

dyspna'a with, 843.

etiology of, 840, 846.
foetal, 840.

forms of, 841.

infectious, 845.

microscopic characters of,

841.

names of. 845.

parenchymatous, 845.

pathology of, 811, 84(5.

pericarditis with, 845.

phlebitis a cause of, 840.

jihysical signs of, 813.

prognosis of, 844, 846.

pya'iiiia a cause of, 840.

rheumatic, 840.
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I, 846.

I4:!.

1846.

Irnoters of,

I. S4&.

II, 840.

,945.

of, 840.

|f, 813.

846.

I

of, 840.

Myociirditis, i'i;;n.'< of, S4.1.

s.viiiptoiiiH uf, 842, 846.

n,Vnoiiviiiu.4 uf, 846,

Kypliilitic, 842, 844, 845.

tLTiniiiiilion of, 844.

tniiiiiuitic, 81(1.

trciitiueiit of, 844, 847.

t.vpL'd of, 84;i.

vnriclic.-( of, 841.

Myoiiiii of tliu heart, 8IH.

Myoiiinluoiii cordiii, 842.

Myxa'iU'iiia from thyroid extir-

pntiori, 2U0.

relation of, to goitre, 721.

Myxoinn, 'Uitl.

of tlio larynx, 50", 511.

N.

Nasvoid degencrntion, 103.

Nreviia, lo.i.

cnncoroiij diseases devcl-
opcil from, 108.

Canquoin'K paste in, 114.

cau.»o» of, l();i.

cnuttics in, 100, 11 1.

cautery- piinotiircs for, 11.1.

cavernous vascular, 107,

ins,

clas^ilicntion of, lOli.

di>j;i'neralion of, 10;i, 108.

diagnosis of, 1(17.

diseliarffo from, 104.

electrolysis for, IIH.

electrolytic tattooing for.

110.

enlar^reinent of, 105, 10(5,

108.

eseharotics in, 100, 114.

etiology of, 10;i.

extirpation of, 11,'S.

Iieiiiorrliage from, 108, 109.

Injections in, 112.

knife in, 1
1'!,

ligature in, 114.

linear seurilioation fur, 110.

location of, 103.

Diacuin: in, 101.

malignant disease duvul-

opcd from, KW, 109.

medication for, Ki'J.

melanoid cancer following,
10>*.

nervous influence in, 103,

101.

odor from, 101, lOj.

parcnfhvinatous Injections

in, 112.

pathology of, 101-107.

perchlorido of iron in, 1 12.

pigmentosum, 08.

prognosis of, 108,

scat of, 108.

Bctons in, 1 12.

spontaneous ilisajipearance

of, 1(W.

surgery in, 110, 111.

tyiuptomatology, 107.

treatment of, loO.

by electrolysis, 11.1.

by local nnmrniii. 111.

by obliterativo inflam-

mation, 111.

Tarietics of, lo:i, 104-107.

Tasoular, 105, 107.

NiEvus, verrucose, 104.

Vienna paste in, 1 14.

Nails, atrophy of the, 102.

diseases of the, 101.

hypertrophy of the, 101,

in syphilis, 122, 204,

in tinea eireiiiata, 128.

Naked-eye appearances in tu-

beruular and scrofulous dis-

ease compared, 143.

Nares. .SVk Nose and Nostrils,

posterior, cystic tumors uf,

;i.to.

Nasal ailenonmta, 369.

calculi, 303,

catarrh, 341. See Coryja
and Khinitis.

as a forerunner of con-

sumption, 332, 333.

cleft, 941, 942.

cough, .">41.

hemorrhage, 345.

irritation as a cause uf

asthma, 6.')4.

obstruction, 320.

as a cause of ear-dls-

ea.-o, 333, 331.

of sore mouth, 330.

bony, 327-331.

causes of, 320.

complications of, 331,

congenital, 327, .131.

deafness from, 333,

330.

deformities from, 331.

diagnosis of, 3.17.

discharge in, 330.

dyspncoa from, 335.

etYcfts of, .'iSI.

etiology of, 320.

extension of ill results

to adjacent parts,

334.

eyetroulilcs from, 334.

from gronth.s, 330.

from secretions, 337.

from synechia), 330.

bemorrhago due to,

33...

hyperirophied mem-
branes in, 337.

ill effects of, 332, 333.

pharyngeal disease duo
to," 334.

prognosis of, 339.

removal of, .".31.

sensations in, 330.

septum in, 329.

symptoms of, 3.15.

tinnitusaurium in,3,'i0,

unilateral, 330.

voice in, 3.'!0.

polypus, 3311, 343, 300,

septum, deflection of, 398.

speculum, 3,'>(l,

sienosis, 39.'>.

tampons, 410.

twang from enlarged ton-

sils, 401.

Naso-frontal process. 93.').

Naso-pharyn\, tibroma of, 374.

fiDro-mucous polypus of,

376.

malformation of, 327,

sarcoma of, 376.

tumors of, 374.

Navel, hemorrhage from, 871,

872.

Neck, anterior region of, 541,

arteries of, 542.

fascia of, 541.

inflammatory oedema of,

601.

muscles of, in tracheotomy,
643.

strumous disease of, 013.

veins of, 542,

Necrosis of jaw, 1020.

Needle, exploring, in empyema,
706, 711.

for transfixing nasal hyper-
trophies, 397.

in the larynx, 671.

N£laton's method fur bare-lip,

10U2.

Neoplasms in the pharyngeal
vault. 484.

of the heart, 813.

of the mouth, 947.

of the nose, 300,

of the thyroid, 723.

Nephritis in late congenital
syphilis, 2L'I.

witli lung-mischief, 311.

Nerve-influences in diabetes

mellitus, 322.

Nerven-na'vus, 103.

Nervous disordeis forerunning
mitral disease, 820.

in raehiiis, 231,

Nesselsueht, 33.

Netlle-rash, 33.

Neuralgia of the pharynx, 433.

Ncuro-muscnlar irritability in

rachitis, 232.

Neurotic sym])toms in litburia,

309.

New- England elimntc ns a cause

of acute bronchitis, 001.

New-Mexican resorts in phthisis,

081.

Nidus for bucillus-puisoning,

169.

Night-cough, 342.

Night.nare from enlarged ton-

sils, 464.

Nigrities lingua?, 091.

Nitrn-glyi'crin for atelectasis

pulmonum, 586.

Nits of lice. 134.

Nocturnal cough, 342.

Nodules, cardiac, in endooardi-

tis, 774, 777.

nbrous, 708, 770, 774.

of Albini. 748.

rheumatic. 80(1, 8(11.

subcutiineims, associated

with endocanlilis, 778.

Noma, 974.

Non-rheuinatio mitral insuffi-

ciency, 821.

Non -suppurative mcdiastinitis,

table of cases. 738.

Northrup, Dr. \V. P., on intuba-

tion, 531.

on pseudo-membranous la-

ryngitis, 521.

on spasmodic laryngitis,

510.

on the ])atbology of atelec-

tasis, 026.

Nose as a seat of tuberculosis,

174.

I
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NoBO, congcnitul atrophy iif,

Ui.'i.

oniigonitiil gyphlll* of, 3"R.

coiincution iif, with Ihoniid-
(llu vur, :i',Ui.

cj-ftn <.f, .'IT'J.

(lulouta (if, UI2.

Ueioriiiity of, frnrn inher-
ited nyphilis, 21 f).

dev( liipini'nt of, VM.
double, U4.'<.

cxoctoHis of, 372.

foreign Imilico in, 3R().

in iiifiincv, itii pi-uuliiirilie!<,

UMi.

in Into hercditiiry «yphilii<,

21U.

caseous cyst of, 372.

tumors of. See Tumora of

the Nose.
Noscbleeil, 316. S(f Epiittnxig.

friiin niitial titunosiii, 335.

Nostril, obstruction of, 328.

Nostrils, closuru of, l)4'l.

congenital abnoruialities of,

il4'-'.

three, !M3.

Nutrition, disenses of, 13fi.

Uisorderrt of, as precursors

of mitral inadequacy,
820.

in till! cure of mitral in-

adequacy, 823,

Oblique tlssnreof face, 937, 938,

940.

Obliteration of upper nnsal

nu'iituses, 332.

Oblitcrntive intlnnunntion in the

treatment of nwvus, 111.

Observations as to the transmis-

sion of syphilis, IHO.

Obstetricians, their experience
ns to the trnnsmission of

syphilis, 18!(.

Obstruction, nnsal, .320, 395.

of nasal patency, 330.

Odor from inevi, 1(14, lOi'i.

O'Dwyer on thea'dema glottidis

of spasmodic laryngitis,

517.

tubes, 532.

O'Dwver's experiments in intu-

hnt'i n, 531.

Qildema of the glottis in apas-

modic laryngitis, 517.

of the nc'ik after trache-

otomy, 561.

Oil of pei)permint to detect

leaks in plumbing, 444.

Ointment, Ilcbra's diachylon,

74.

of the oleato of bismuth, 75.

Ointments for eczema, 74-76.

Old age, its characteristic fea-

tures, 308.

Olente of bismuth, ointment of,

75.

Omphalitis, 871.

Onychatrophia, 102.

Onychauxis, 101.

Onychia, 101.

syi)hiIitio, 122, 204.

Onychomycosis, 102.

Open-air for children, 261.

Ophthahiiia, phlyctenular, 152.

Ophthalmic nIVections in scrof-

ula, 151.

Oral secretions in syphilis, 202,

Osier, Dr. William, on congenital

alTi'ctions of tlio heart, 747.

Osseous cyst of nose, 372.

system, 197. See liones.

tumor of jaw, 1026.

Ossification, abnormal, 239.

normal process of, 237, 23S.

Osteochondritis, sy|diilitic, 19H.

tulierculous, 184.

Osleo-girigivitis gangroonosn,
9H0.

Osteoma of the nose, 370,

diagnosis of, 371.

prognosis in, 371.

treatment of, 371.

Osteomalacia of rachitis, 254.

Ofteo myelitis in congenital

syphilis, 220.

0steo-|icriostiti8 in congenital

syphilis, 220.

Otitis media as a result of nasal

stenosis, 333,

Otorrhtea in scrofulosis, 152.

Overcrowding as a cause of

scrofula, 140.

Over-exercise as a cause of en-

docarditis, 784, 785.

Over-feeding in lithuiin, 314.

Oxaliiria, 2'.I3.

Oxygen, its importance in deal-

ing with the lithurio diathesis,

311.

Ozama, 406.

Ozone in the cure of phthisis,

681,

Pnchyderma spargosis, 93.

I'alate, cleft, 995, 1007.

congenital jicrforations of,

942.

Palpitation in functional heart-

tioubles, 742.

Pancreas in diabetes mcUitus,

323.

in hereditory syphilis, 195.

Papillary growths, tracheotomy
for, 572.

Papilloma of the larynx, 507,

510.

of the mouth, 947.

of the pharyngeal vault,

486.

Papular eczema, 66.

syphiloderm, 1 17.

Paracentesis thoracis, 702, 707.

Porreslhesia of the pharynx,
433.

Paralysis of the iiharynx, 434.

Parasites of the heart, 813.

Parasitic diseases, 124.

Parenchymatous injections in

the treatment of nojvus,

112, 113.

myocarditis, 845.

nephritis, syphilitic, 221.

tonsilliiis, 448.

Parental influence in the causa-

tion of scrofula, 138.

Park, Dr. R., on congenital

facial defects, 935.

Parker's tracheal niipirat ir, 654.

trachooiomy-tiiiie, 548.

Paroiiyeliiii, 101.

Parrot's observations on the
kiclneys in syphilis, 197.

Pariilis, 0H4.

Paste, C'anuuoln's, 114.

I.assars, 16.

London, f<ir enlarged ton-

sils, 474.

Patency, nasal, 330.

of the foramen ovale, 751.

Paternal syphilis not always
transmitted, 1H7.

Pavy'a theory of diabetes

mellitus, 323.

Pediculosis, 134.

capitis, 134.

corjiuris, 135.

dingno!^is of, 134.

discrimination of, from
scabies, 132.

lesions of, 134.

pubis, 135.

treatment <if, 134.

Peliosis rheumiitica distin-

guished from ha'ino])liilia,

883.

Pelvis in rachitis, 230.

Pemphigus, 44.

acute, 45.

anatomical characters of, 45.

causes of, 45.

chronic, 46.

definition of, 44.

diagnosis of, 46.

etiology of, 45.

foliiieeiis, 40.

gangrivnosus, 45.

history of, 44.

lesions of, 44, 45.

neonatorum, 45.

pathology of, 45.

prognosis of, 46.

syiiiptoiiis of, 44, 45.

syphilitic, 1 19.

treatment of, 47.

varieties of, 44, 45.

Peppermint oil for finding leaks

in plumbing, 444.

Peiitic asthma, 6.)4.

Peptonized food, ill effects from,
316.

milk for rickets, 259.

milk in jihlliisis. 685.

Perchloride of iron in tne treat-

ment of nievus, 1 12.

Percussion in pericarditis, 851.

in pleurisy, 696.

Pcricarilial abscess, 860.

sac, casts of, 854-850.

injection of, in the

cadaver for purposes
of study, 854-856.

trocar, 865.

Pericarditis, 848.

after scarlet fever, 863.

auscultation in, 851.

bibliography of, 866.

bulging of intercostal

spaces in, 850.

•

causes of, 848.

chronic, 860.

clinical observations in,

850, 852.

complicating chronic mi-
tral inadequacy, 821.

Ph
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• leaks

ct? fioin,

Itis,

<fift.

trciit-

851.

tlio

purposes

|5)-B56.

803.

I5l.

Intercostal

lions

Ironic mi-

821.

Porlcardltii, dinKnoaU of, 8(10.

I'ruin endueiirilitia, ili-

lateil hrart, nnd eii-

liirgod heart, H02.

distlngtiiiilieil from eiido-

cnrdltiK, Hoi.

dyapnwa in, 8ol).

otri'cts of, X(U.

cH'uBlon In, H4U, 850.

etiology of, 848,

experiments relative to the

diiignosid of, Ho.t,

friction-auiindnin, 861, 861,

heart in, HoO.

heart-fiiiluro in, 861.

heart's apex in, 805.

idlopalhle, 858.

orthopnoca in, 8.>().

paracunte.'ia in, Sfl4.

pathology of, SIT,

percussion in, 851,

])hlobitis as causing, 8i9,

jihysioiil signs of, 850.

prognosis in, Mill,

rhemiiatic, 8tS,

scarlet lever as causing, 849,

septic, 840,

sicca, H49.

signs of, 850,

syuiptDma of, 850,

traumatic, 859,

treatment of, HO J,

tuberculous, 850,

urine in, 850,

Pericardium, absence of, 750,

as a seat of tuberculosis,

174.

diseases of, 848,

infantile, 848.

Pericementitis, 9.31.

Periglandular abscess, 158.

Periodical epistaxis, .'iaS.

Periosteum in rachitis, 234, 244,

in syphilis, 198.

Periostitis of the jaws, 1019.

Perisplenic phlegmon, Sllj.

causes of, 895.

operation for, 895.

pathology of, 895.

Peritoneum, tuberculosis of the,

175.

Peritonitis in syphilis of the
liver, 194.

Perliche, 963,

Pernio, 15,

Petroleum as a cure for lice,

135,

Peyer'a patc'.ies, tubercle of, 176.

Pharyngeal disease due to nasal

obstruction, 334,

spatula, 472,

tonsil, hvpertrophy of the,

343,

ulceration in phthisis, 684,

Pharyngitis, 419,

acute folliuiilar, 425,

chronic catarrhal, 426.

follicular, 4:;6,

croupous, 422,

follicular, as a cause of
reflex cough, 343,

granular, 426,

Pharynx, adenoid growths in

the vault of, 484,

anaesthesia of, 432,

as a seat of tuberculosis,

174.

Pharynx, burns of, 434,

deruioid tumors of, 376,

diseases and injuries of,

419.

foreign bodies In, 435.

hyperiesthesia of, 4:i.'l.

in late hereditary syphilis,

219.

morbid growths in, 430.

neuralgia uf, 433,

paresthesia of, 433,

paralysis of, 434.

scalds of, 4:i4,

spasm uf, 4,'!3,

Phlebitis a cause of acute myo-
carditis, 840,

of the newly-born, 871.

Phlegmon, 24,

acute, 25,

onatomical characters of,

24,

causes of, 24,

deHnition of, 24.

eti<dogy uf, 24.

locality of, 25,

])athological anatomy of, 24,

l)url^'plcnio, 894,

]irogniisis of, 25,

symptoms of, 25.

trcatiinnt ol, 25.

Phlyctenular o])hthalmia in

scrofulosis, 152,

Phosphatiu iliathcsis, 294.

I'hosphaturia, 294,

Phosjihorus in ricUets, 262.

Phosphorus- necrosis, 1021,

Phthoiriasis, 134,

Phthisis, 670, See also Tuber-
culosis,

acute caseous, 673.

miliary, 073.

age ill, 671.

nir as a fiiotor in the cure
of, 6S0, 6S(l.

altitude in the cure of, 681,

anaiomical characters of,

(175,

antiseptics in, 684, 686,

arsenic for, 682.

atelectasis |iuliuonum in,

677.

atrophy in, 676.

bacillus of, 672, 675, 676,
684, 086,

bismuth in, 686.

buttermilk for, 085.

caffeine for, 684,

caseous, 673,

catarrh of, 685.

causes of, 671, 680.

change of climate in, 680,

chronic, 673,

climate in, 080, 681,

Colorado resorts for, 681,

colds as a factor in, 081,

complications in, 078.

cough in, 676.

Davos as a resort for, 681.

digitalis in, 68.'!.

dry air for, 681.

ergot in, 686.

expectoration in, 677.

fever of, 676.

fistula in ano with, 686,

food ns a cause, 680,

as a cure, 680,

Fowler's solution in, 683.

Phthisis, haMnoptysis in, 677,
OKI, (180.

hemorrhage in, 686,

heredity in, 672, 679,

how distitiguishcil from
acute bronchitis, 605,

hygiene of, 081,

inlialiitions for, 084.

in parents a cause uf scrof-

ula. I:i8.

insular climate for, 681,

intestinal iilceraiionin, 086.

kCnir ill, 6>5.

koumys for, 685,

laclii'-acid spray in, 685.
larynx in, 685,

liver in, 678,

lymphatic glands in, 077.
niatzooii in, (185,

medication in, 680, 682.

meningitis with, 078.

miliary, 073,

milk us a vehicle of, 679.

in, 680.

pi']itonizei|, for, 685.

moisture of uir in, (181,

nioiiiitain-rcjorts for, 681,
nnphtlialin in, 680,

New-Me.\icun resorts for,

68 1,

night-s\?eats in, 086.

opiates in, 68(1.

uzono in the cure of, 681.
pathology of, 075,

peptoniiied milk for, 685,

pharyngeal ulceration in,

084.

pleurisy with, 085,

prognosis of, 079,

pyelitis with, 078,

rectal injections for, 684.

ulccrnlions in, 686,

rcsorcin in, 086,

respiration in, (174,

scrofula in relation to, 672.

skin in treatment of, 081.

spartein for, 684.

stomach in, 078, 6S5.

strophanthus in, 08 1.

symjitoms of, 070, 674, 676,

t(mgue-ulccration in, 684.

treatment of, 079
tuberculosis identical with,

670,

ulcerations in, 684.

varieties of, 673,

virus of, 67.'!.

wet-nurse in, 680,

Physical inferiority a feature

in the litliio diathesis, 311,

Physiology of spleen, 888,

of tonsils, 440,

Pigeon-breast, 460,

in rickets, 227.

Pigmentary nuiculre, 104.

Pimples, 5,

Pin in the larynx, 571,

Placenta normally a bar to the
transmission of syphilis from
the foetus, 191

,

Placental syphilis, 192,

Plaques pterygoidienncs, 972.

Pleura as a seat of tuberculosis,

173.

in lob.ir pneumonia, 590.

Pleurisy, 688.

»gophony in, 697.
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Pleurisy, anatomical fea'ures of,

689.

antipyretics in, Till.

aBe|)^is in, 7I);{.

aspinUion in, 703.

auscultation in, (197.

bibliography of. 71);^.

Micters in, condemucd, 700.
causes of, 088.

colila aa u cause of, 689.

con."'.itutional .lyniptouis of,

o97.

conviilesccnco from, 703.
cn]pping in, 699.

dcHnition of, 688.

'iiagnoKis of, 691, 693, COS.

from acute bronchitis,

605.

from broncho- pneumo-
nia. 6;!;j.

from liyilrothorax, 698.

diaphoresis in, 702.

empyema of, (590, 705.

etiolo),'y of, 688.

exudatiomi in, 690.

fever of, 692.

heart in. 690, 695.

history of, 688.

idiojiathic. 699.

in jiliihisi'', H;-.').

inspection in diagnosis of,

69;i.

intercostal spaces in, 690,

694.

leeches in. 699.

lung retractions after, 690,

694.

bieiiication in, 700.

names of, 688.

opiates in, 701).

pain of, 691, 699,

palpation in, 695.

pa;; •f'^tesis in, 702, 707.

pr.thv;iogy of, 689.

percussion in, 690.

physicul signs of, 693.

pleural elfusiuns in, 600,

695, 696.

poultices in, 699,

primary, 689.

prognosis in, 699.

piorilo respiratior.. in, 697.

pulse in, 69;!.

pus in, 690.

rales in, 697.

Moondnry, 689, 699.

signs of, 693.

sponging in, 701.

sup|iurntivo, 705.

sweating in, 702.

symptoms of, 691, 697.

gynuiiymi'S of, 688.

temiieraturo in, 692,

thermometry in, 692.

thoracentesis in, 702, 707.

treatment of, 699.

Pleuritia. i'te I'leurisy.

Pleurotouiy, antisepsis after, 713,

antiseptic, 709.

drainage after, 709, 711,

715.

Listerism ofter, 713.

lung-dilatation after, 713.

resection of ribs following,

714.

Plug and shield to keep open a
traoheotoiny-wound, 664.
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Plugs, nas.il, 410.

Plumbing, detection of defects

in, 444.

Pneumonia, acute catarrhal, 617.

lobular, 617.

alba, 190.

as a cause of empyema, 705.

bronchial. Sea Broncho-
Pneumonia,

catarrhal, 617.

croupous, 586.

alcoholic stimulants in,

598.

anatomical characters

of, 588.

auscultation in, 591.

bacteria of, 588.

bowels in, 598.
brain -symptoms in,

597.

cachexia as affecting

the prognosis of, 597.

carbonate of ammu-
niuiu in, 598.

causes of, 586.

cerebral symptoms in,

697.

chloral hydrate in, 599.

cough in, 598.

definition of, 686.

delicacy of constiiu-

tion in, 697.

delirium in. 597.

diagnosed from menin-
gitis, 695.

diagnosis of, 594.

etiology of, 586,

expectoration in, 593.

fiistigium of, 590.

fremitus in, 592.

germs of, 588.

hepatization in, 589.

history of, 586.

hot poultices in, 598.

liow distinguished from
broncho- pneumonio,
633-635.

infection of, 5S7.

its relation to cerebro-

spinal fever, 589.

liquid Dover's powder
in, 597.

names of, 586.

nervous symptc.ns in,

593, 595.

pain in, 692.

pathology of, 688.

percussion in, 591.

pleura in 590.

prognosis of, 596.

pulse in, 693, 596.

quinine in, 697.

respiration in, 596.

restlessness in, 599.

secondary, 594.

stages of, 690.

stimulation in, 698.

symptoms of, 500, 592.

syiionymes of, 688.

trentiucnt of, 697,

vocal changes in, 592.

vomiting in, 595.

deaths fnm, 618.

lobar, 586.

lobular, 579, 617.

with croup, 524,

Pneumopericardium, 866,

Polygnathy, 960,

Polyidrosis, 12.

Polypus, diagnosis of, 368.

fibro-mucous, of the naso-

pharynx, 376,

mucous, 366.

nasal, 306.

fibrous or fibro-cellular,

338.

gelatinous, 330, 337.

diagnosis of, 337.

mucous, 337.

patholof;y of, 367.

prognosis of, 369.

recurrence of, 368.

reflex influences of,

367.

8ym]itoiiis of, 367.

treatm-jnt of, 368.

Poor man's gout, 3(17, 312.

Purcujiine-man, the, 86.

Post, Dr. A., on syphilis, 186.

Posterior nares, abnormal states

of, ;,39.

cystic tumors of, 339.

Posl-nasai obstruction, 337.

Post-oral arches, 935.

Post-pharyngcal abscess, trache-

otomy for, 574.

Posf-tracheotomio vegetations,

666.

Potatoes as food in rickets, 260.

PouitiL'.' of digitalis, 823.

Poultices in cancrum oris, 983.

in pleurisy, 699.

in |)npumonia, 598.

Powder, liquid Dover's, 597.

I'owders in eczema, 76,

Predigestod foods, 303.

Pre-oral arch, 935.

Prepared foods in lithuria. 318.

Presystolic murmur in endo-
carditis, 781.

Pretracheal space, 642.

Process, fronto-nasal, 936,

Prognaihous occlusion of the
mouth, 923.

Prurigo, 47.

anatomical characters of,

48.

causes of, 48.

definition of, 47.

diagnosis of, 49,

etiology of, 48,

ferox, 48.

forms of, 48,

history of, 48.

mitis, 48.

pathology of, 48.

prognosis of, 49.

sj-mptomatology of, 48.

synonymes of, 47,

tre<;»'"cnt of, 49,

varieties of, 48.

Pseudo-crystals in the blood in

cancrum oris, 978.

Pseudo membranous bronchitis,

613.

signs of, 014.

treatment of, 614.

Pseudo-tuberculosis, 166.

Pseudo- white-swellings, syphi-
litic, 221.

Psoriasi«, 49.

anatomical characters of,

51.

causes of, 50.
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368.

the naio-

o-cellular,

;no, 337.

is of, 337.

f, 367.

; 3f.».

,f, :;<;«.

uences ot,

)f, 367,

,f, 308.

7, 312.

,
85.

,hili?, 186.

ormal states

f, 339.

ion, 337.

iscess, trache-

vegetatum!',

1 rickets, 260.

i?, 823.

iiin oris, 983.

yy.

1, 593.

ivev's, 597.

n, 76.

3«3.

I.

I
litburin. 318.

ur in enJo-

542.

;«>1. 1135.

•lusion of the

characters of,

17.

I'J.

118.

48.

,,49.
llogy of, 48.

jf, 47.

49.

,48.

in the blood in

h)78.
louB bronchitis,

If, 614.

loeis, 166.

veilings, syphl-

characters of,

lo.

Psoriasis, donnition of, 49.

diagnosis of, 5:i.

etiology of, 5(1.

hereditary transmission of,

ill.

liisldry of, 4'.).

local treatment of, 55.

names of, 4'.).

pathology of, 61.

prognosis of, 64.

symptomatology of, 52,

gynonymes of, 49.

treatment of, 54.

varieties of, 52.

Ptyalism in children, 987.

Public institutions, scrofula in,

i;!!t.

Puerile respiration in pleurisy,

697.

Pulmonary gymna.-^tlcs, 651.

orifice of the heart, atresia

of, 75S. 765.

eungcnital le.si(ms and
defeuts of, 757.

stenosis of, 757.

Pulpitis, 930.

PuUe, Corrigan's, 836, 837.

in croup, 527.

of the nowly-born, 869.

Pupils in u.'idiastinal disease,

73 1.

Purpura, 78.

ago of patients in, 79.

as a forerunner of mitral

inadequacy, 820.

bacteria as a cause of, 81.

blood-changes in, 79.

causes of, 78.

definition of, 78.

diagnosis of, 83.

diet in, 84.

distinguished from bsemo-
jiliilia, 883.

ergot in, 84.

eruption of, 80.

etiology of, 78.

foudroyant or fulminant,
83.

fre(iuency of, at various ages,
7'.i.

hieniophilia as a predis-

posing cause of, 81.

hiumorrhagica, f 0, 81.

hemorrhages in, &2.

history of, 78.

infectious, 81.

medication in, 84.

n.ime of, 78.

neonatorum, 78.

oedema in, 82.

pathology of, 79.

quinine in, 84.

rheunuitica, 82.

siniplox, 80.

aymptomatol')gy of, 80.

treatment of, S4.

urticans, 82.

urticata, 35.

varieties of, 80, 82, 83.

Pus in the thorax, iiee Empy-
ema.

Pustular eczema, 66.

syphiloderm, 1 18.

Putrid sore mouth. 969,

I'yiemia a caus-e of acute myo-
carditis, 84(1.

Pyelitis in phthisis, 678.
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Pyothorax, 690.

Pyrexia in rachitis, 230.

Q.

Quinine in emlocaniitis, 785.

in hay-fcvcr, 669.

in pneumonia, 597.

in purpura, 84.

Quinsy, 443.

Rachitic rosary, 224, 225, 226,

227, 235, 241.

Rachitis, 224.

acute, 2;")3, 277, 278.

age of |patients, 224, 251.

alimentary canal in, '2'Al,

anatomical characters of,

2;!3, 237, 244.

animals with, 249.

arrest of growth from, i,'57.

artifu-inl foo.l in, 'Jl'*.

Ijack in, 227.

bad air a leading cause of,

249.

baths in, 262.

beads in, 224, 225, 220, 227,

23.5, 241.

blood-changes in, 231.

bone-formation in, 235, 237,
23S, 239, 243, 214.

bon'ilesions in, 263.

bones in, 251.

brain in, 2i5.

breast-uiilU in, 257.

cartilage in, 239.

causes of, 247.

characters of, essential, 255.

choniieal theories of, 247.

chest in, 226, 23:, 241.

clavicle in, 228.

cliiiiiito ill, 247.

cod-livcr-oil in, 262.

complications in, 263.

con.'ulsions in, 232.

course of, 250.

cow's milk in, 258.

craniotabes in, 225.

cranium in, 236.

curvatures of limbs from,

257.

definition of, 224.

deformities In, 221-230,235.

dentition in, 226.

derivation of the name, 224.

eclampsia in, 232.

epiphyses in, 234,

etiology of, 247.

face in, 226.

fa;c(\s in. 231, 258, 263.

fatness in, 230.

foetal, 251, 252.

fontanels in. 221.

food in, 249, 267.

fractures in, 229, 235, 251,

263.

frequency of, 248,

friction in, 262.

geography of, 248.

grcen-stiek fractures in,

251. 252.

heart in, 235.

heredity of, 251.

histology of, 237.
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Rachitis, hydrocephalus in, 245.

hygiene of, 248.

iiitia-utcrine, 251, 252, 257.

its relation to digestive dis-

orclcrs, 250.

to other diseases, 250.
to syphilis, 250.

larynjjisiiuis in, 264.

striilulus in, 231.

late, 255.

ligaments in, 229.

limbs in, 22,s, 229.

limeless lione in, 236, 236,

livei in, 2:!l, 244.

long bones of the limbs in,

234.

lungs in, 235.

ineilullary spaces in, 242.

niilk-preparatiiiiis for, 259,

morbiii anatomy of, 233.

physiology of, 245.

mother in, 257.

mother's milk in, 257.

mucous membranes in, 2">9.

muscles in, 230.

nervous disorders in, 231,

264.

neuro-inuseular irritability

in, 232.

ofteoinalacia of, 254.

pailiological anatomy of,

233.

summary of, 255.

l)elvis in, 228, 236.

lieriosteiim in, 234, 244.
jihosphorus in, 262.

physiological features of,

246.

pigeon-breast from, 227,

257.

pregnant mother in, 257.

prevention of, 257.

prognosis of, 256, 267.

prophylaxis of, 257.

respiratory complications

in, 264.

ribs in. 224, 225, 226, 227,

23.5, 241.

scapula in. 228.

season of year in, 248.

slioiilder-girdle in, 228.

skin in, 2:10.

skull in, 224. 225, 236.

spasms in, 232.

spinal column in, 227.

spleen in, 231, 244.

splints in, 26:1.

spongioid b(mo in, 235.

sunlight in, 249.

symptoniiitology of, 224.

teeth in, 226.

tenderness in, 230.

tetany in, 232.

thorax in, 224-227, 231,

235, 241.

treatmcn. of. 267, 262.

upper extremities in, 228.

urine in, 2.'tl.

varieties of, 251.

ventilation in, 248, 261,

vertolir.T! in, 236.

weaning in, 257.

RfLclage of endo-Iaryngoal
growths, 613.

Riles in pleurisy, 697.

R,anula, 992.

Rapid trocheotomy, 666.
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Rnshes, 17.

Rcfosnions ill croup, 526.

Ket-tul iiliiiicntatiun in mitral
iuiKlfquiicy, 82.S.

injci'tioiis lor plilliisiu, CSl.

Red cor|)iiselc's of blood in llicir

reliilion to tlio spluen, USD.

Reflex cou<;li, ^ 10.

unonialous, 34 I,

c'liiiscs of, ;tll.

dofinoil, ;ill.

from ear - irritation,

;vl3.

nocturnal, .342.

no.«o in, iH\.

of nasal origin, .342.

of stoniacbiu origin,

344.

of ton.sillar origin, 343.
nervous inlluenees as

causing car-disease, 334.

Regurgitation, niitrul, signiti-

iince of, 81.H.

lUj.air of ligatured arteries,

87(5, 877, 87H.

Reproductive organs, their ini-

jicrfei'tion in litliuric and
strumous children, 3U5.

Reptilian heart, 750, 7J3.

Resection of ribs following pieu-

rotouiy, 714.

Resorts for hay-fover ])atients,

668.

Respiration in croup, 525, 627,
529.

its rapidity in relation to

bcait-palpitation, 742.

Respiratory tract, diseases of,

320.

troubles forcri'nning mitral

disease, 820.

Rest in the treatment of aortic

valvular disease, 83',).

of caidiac disease, 812.

of mitral inadequacy,
822.

of tricuspid inade-
quacy, 83,"),

Restraint fioui scratching in

eczema, 71-73.

Retarded dentition in syphilis,

204.

development in inherited

syphilis, 214.

Retronasal obstruction, 337.

Retri)|pharyngcal abscess, 430.

traeho'.itomy lor. 574.

Rex, Dr. (). I'., on disease? of

the thyroid and thymus,
719.

Hhachitis. .Vrc Rachitis,

Rheumatic chorea in its rcfation

to endo<^ardiiis, 768.

dialliu.-is in sore throat,

420.

endocarditis as a cause of

mitral insuQicicncy, 8 lit.

purpura, S2.

skin-affections forerunning
mitral disease, 819.

sore throat, 421.

Rheumatism as a cause of aortic

valvular disease,

S37, 838.

of chronic vilvular dis-

ease, 816.

of endocarditis, 770.

INDEX TO VOLUME It.

Rheumatism as a cause of mi-
tral stenosis, 830.

of niyocar<litis, 840.

causing epista.xis. 352.

nodules in, 800, 801.

Rhinitis, 398. Si-e alsoCoryza.
atrophica, 406.

causes of, 400.

constitutional treat-

ment of, 410.

defined, 406.

diagnosis of, 407.

etiology of, 406.

names of, 406.

jjathology of, 407.

prognosis of, 407.

treatment of, 408.

synonymes of, 408.

croupous, 400.

causes of, 401.

description of, 400.

diagnosis of, 403.

etiology of, 401.

local treatm. ill of, 404.

medication for, 405,

membrane of, 403.

pathology of, 402.

prognosis of, 404.

symptoms of, 41(2.

treatment of, 4114.

fcetida, 4(l('..

hypcrtropliica, 393.

anatomical characters

of, 393.

cause of, 393.

complicaUons of, .394.

dolinition of, 393.

diagnosis of, 3!M.

douches for, 398.

electricity in, 395.

etiology of, 39;!.

evulsion for, 397.

names of, 393.

pathology of, 393.

prognosis of, 394.

snare for, 397.

synonymo of, 393.

treatment of, 39,').

washes for, 398.

purulent, 412.

causation of, 4IJ.

course of, i 1 6.

diagnosis of, 416.

etiology of, 415.

nature of, 412.

pathology of, 41,3, 414.

))rogiiosis of 417.

symptoms of, 415.

treatment of, 417.

Rhinoliths, 36.1.

Khinorrhagia, .'IS.

Rhythm of breathing in croup,

527.

of heart-beat in functional

cardiac disorder, 743.

of pulse in croup, 527.

Ribs, caries of, 717.

fractures of, 716.

in rachitis, 2;i5.

rachitic, 224-227.
resection of, alter pleurct-

omy, 714.

Rickets, 224. .SVc Rachitis.

Right heart in I'cetal endocardi-

tis, 748, 749.

Uiugworni, 126. See Tinea Tri-

chophytina.

Hobcrts, Dr. J. B., on paracen-
'.esis of the (lei icardium, 865.

Roberts, Sir \Villiani, his obser-

vations on oxaluria, 293.

on phoi<phaturia, 295.

Robiason, Dr. U,, on diseases

(11 the tonsils, 437.
Rosary, rachitic, 224, 225, 226,

Itosc-eold, 663,

U<jscola (so-called), 17.

iUitch, Dr. T. M., on diseases of

the pericardium, 848.

Uiitlieln, howilistinguished from
cry. lema, 18.

8.

Sajous, Dr. C. E., on stenosis of

the laryn.\, 495.

Sajous's device for removing ob-

jects from the nose, 363.

Salicin for mitral inadequacy
with rheumatism, 824.

in cndocardi'is, 785.

Salicylates for iiutral inade-

quacy with ihcumatism,
824.

in endocarditis, 785.

Salivary calculus, 993.

Salivation in infancy, 987.

Salpingitis, its causes and ef-

fects, 333.

Sanitation in the )irophylaxis

of chest-diseases, 005.

Sansom, Dr. A. K., on chronic

cndocarditi.-', 815.

Sarcoma, intramuscular, 1030,

of chest-wall. 718.

of jaws, 1026.

of laryn.\, 51 1.

of uiediastinum, 726.

table of cases, 734, 735.

of naso-liharynx, 370.

of nose, 373.

of thyroid gland, 723.

Sarcomata of lower jaw, 1029.

Sarcomatous ejiulis, 1027.

Sarci>ptes hom'nis, 131, 132.

Saturnine asthma, 654.

Scabies, 131.

aearus of, 131.

cause of, 131.

clothing in, 133.

definition of, 131.

diagnosis of, 132.

eruption of, 131.

its discrimination from ur-

ticaria, 36.

nature of, l:t2.

parasite of, 132.

symptoms of, 131.

treatment of, 133.

Scalds of the larynx, tracheot-

omy for, 574.

of the pharynx, 434.

Scalled-head, 66.

(favus), :24.

Scapula in rachitis, 228.

Scarification for na;vue, 110,

Scarlatina as a iiumo for symp-
tomatic erythema, 17.

Scarlet fever as a cause of endo-

carditis, 770.

as a cause of ptrumous
disease of the glands,

154.
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3., on paracen-

iicardiuiii, 865.

Ilium, liis ohscr-

n oxaluiiii, 29:i.

luiitt, 291.

11., on diseases

,
437.

,, 224, 225, 226.

ca).i7.

1., ipn diseases ot

mil, SJt*.

stinguished from

S.

E., on stenosis of

m.
.

f(ir removing ob-

K! nose, ;i63.

itral iniidequncy

eutiiatisni, 824.

di'is, 785.

r iiutial inaile-

with iheumatiBUi,

irditis, 785.

lus, 9US.

infancy, 987.

ts causes and cf-

1 the ])ioi)liylaxi3

scases, 6(15.

A. K., on clironie

s, 815.

•uiiiuseular, 1030.

wall. 7 IS.

102(5.

k 511.

tinuiu, 726.

f eases, 734, 735.

arynx, 376.

3.

gland, 723.

ower jaw, 1029.

ulis, 1027.

nis, 131, 132.

ma, 054.

131.

i;',i.

133.

,;i-, 131.

of, 132.

of, 131.

iiuinalion fiom ur-

30.

i:;2.

of, 132.

IS of, 131.

It of, 133.

laiynx, tracheot-

jr, 574.

harynx, 434.

60.

124.

lohitis, 228.

for na;vug, HO,

,1 uiinio for synip-

/tlieina, 17.

in a eauBO of endo-

is, 770.

HUSO of strumous

of the glands,

Scarlet fover, sore throat in

424.

Soars after glandular suppuru
tion, loM.

following scrofulous ab
scess, !M4.

Schooling ill enlargeil heart, 808

SohuKze's iiiolhod of restor.ition

in congenital atelectasis, 584
Sclerema n('<mutonim, 911.

aiiiilotiiii'iil eharaoteis of,

91.

Ciuisi's of. 91.

clinical history of, 91,

derinidon of, 9(1.

diagnosis of, 92.

etiology of, 91.

history of, 91.

morbid anatomy of, Ml.

jiathology of, 92.

prognosis in, 92.

syiioiiynies of, 90,

treatniciit of, 92.

Sderodenr.-i, 88.

causes of, 90.

clinical liistory of, 88.

complications of, 89.

definition of, 88.

diagnosis of, 90.

etiology of, 90.

history of, 88.

neoiiatoruni, 90.

prognosis of, 90.

treatment of, 90.

Scleroma, 911.

Sclerosis of aortic valves, 755.

Scorbutus. Si'C Scurvy.
Screw elevator for fracture of

facial bones, 1 1)1 I.

Scrofula, l;!(i. .SVc Scrofulosis.

Scrofulido tiibeiculouso, 150.

Scrofuloderma, 151.

Scrofulosis, l.'fO.

age of patients, 141.

aniitoniical characters of,

143-14,;.

animals as suflering.froin,

139, 145.

as relateil to phthisis, 672.

bacilli in, 14 i.

bad hygiene as a cause of,

140'.

bathing; in, I6(\

bonodisease in, 153.

caries of btmes in, 153.

catarrhal vulviiiJ in, lc3.

causation of, 138, 911.

change of air for, 159.

chronic catarrh in, 152.

chronic tonsillar enlarge-

ment in, 152.

clothing in, KiO.

cod-liver oil for, 160.

coiijuncliva in, 152.

consanguinity of parents a
cause of, 134.

corneal ulcers in, 152.

dactylitis in, 153.

definition of, 138.

derivation of the name, 136.

diet as a predisposing cause

of, 139.

diet in, 160.

diseases of bone in, 153.

eczema in, 149.

- effects of food in producing,

139.

Scrofulosis, etiology of, 138.

excision of glands in, 162.

eye in, 151, 152.

fooil as a cause of, 139,

140.

general manifestations of,

149.

glands, lymphatic, in, 153.

Sen (Jlandiilar Disease,

heredity of, 138.

history of, 136, 137.

imperfect development in,

305.

infection of, 141.

inoculation with tubercle-

materials as a cause of,

1 15.

in prisons, 140.

in public institutions, 139,

in wild animals, 139, imli'.

iodine and the iodides in.

Mil, 1(12.

its connection with lithuria,

305, 306.

its possible acquisition from
cow's milk. 111.

its probable relation to

tuberculosis, 138, 142-

147.

its relations to gout and
litl'ogenesis, 297, ;i01.

lichen in, 150.

local treatment in, 161.

lupus in, I5U.

lymphatic glands in, 153.

Sif tib.ndular Disease.

lym|)lialic typo of, 149.

manifestations of, 149.

medication for, 160.

microsco|iic examination of

the tissues in, 144.

morbid anatomy of, 147.

mucous membranes in, 152.

naked-eye apjioaranco of

tissues -n, 143, 147.

names of, 136.

nature of, 138, 911.

ophthalmic afl'ections in,

151.

otorrhi><a in, 152.

overcrowding as a cause of,

140.

parochial, 149.

pathology of, 142-148.

plilcginatic type of, 149.

phthisis as a cause of,

138.

physiognomy in, 148.

pretty type of, 149.

sanguine type of, 149.

sea-side for, 159, 1()2.

skiii-aflVctions of, 149.

softening of glands in, 162.

styes in, 152.

surroundings as affecting,

140.

symptoms of, 148.

syphilis as a cause of, 138.

tinea tarsi in, 152.

tonsillar enlargement in,

152.

town-life as favoring de-

velopment of, 298.

treatment of, 159.

types of, 148.

vaginitis from, 153.

vulvitis in, 153.

Scrofulous abscess, 914, 9i7,

919.

abscess and tuberculous

glands contrasted, 910.

glands, 907.

gumma, 151.

lichen, 150.

lupus, 150.

sore throat, 428.

Scurvy, 265.

bibliography of, 278.

bones in, 275, 276.

cases illustrating its course
in childhood, 265,

distinguished from hiumo-
philia, 884.

gingivitis of, 985.

gums in, 274.

hemorrhages under the
periosteum in, 276.

in children, features of,

205.

literature of, 278.

mouth in, 985.

post-uiortem examinations
after, 272.

syniptoins of, 273.

treatment of, 277.

Sea-air for adenitis, 915.

Sea-bathing in functional car-

diac troubles, 745.

Sea-shore resorts for asthma,
661.

Sea-side for scrofulous children,

1 59.

Sebaceous glands, 1.

tumors of tlio mouth, 993.

Seburrhoea, 1.

anatomical characters of, 1.

causes of, 1.

definition of, 1.

derivation of, 1.

diagnosis of, 2.

etiology of, 1.

how discriminated from
psoriasis, 53,

from tinea circinata,

128.

names cf, 1

.

pathology of, 1.

prognosis of, 3.

symptoms of, 2.

treatment of, 3.

Second dentition, 934.

Secondary dilatation of the
heart, 792.

hemorrhage after trache-

otomy, 561.

Section of the chest, 710.

Secti(ms of tonsils, 438, 4?9.

Seller, Dr. Carl, on acute coryza,

386.

Somicretinism, 284.

Semilunar valves, anomalies of,

754.

Senega in acute bronchitis, 607.

Senses in tonsillai enlargement,
465.

Septa of the heart, anomalies
of, 750.

Septic endocarditis, 785.

jioisoning in empyema, 705.

tuxicmia in cases of mitral

inadequacy, 825.

Setons in the treatment of

niBvus, 112.

Sex in laryngeal tumors, 507.
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Shattuek, Dr. P. C, on nsthmn,
(iai;.

on einplivsciim, fit.').

Shivwl-pin in the traclicn, 572.

Sliielil mill jilii;; ti) [ncvctit

tlio eldsiiro of a triicliecitoiuy-

wiuinil, ,)ti4.

Sliiii^les, 41. Se<: Herpes Zoster.

Shoiildur-jcirillo in riK'tiiti!", 21'8.

SiKiiiiiiil viilvcs of tlio lu'iirt, bi-

(Mispiil condition of, 754.

Signs, ph.vsioal, of croupous
pnciimonin, &'.)].

Silvi'j^tor niotliod of restoration

in oiingonitiil atelectasis, .')S:i.

Simple iileeration of tlio mouth,
ilO I.

vo.<sel- tumors, Ido.

Sinuses, Ijinpli, UllS.

Sitin, care of, in phthisis, OSl.

diseases of tlie, I.

entrance :'f bacilli through
the, 170.

gangrene of the, 58.

iehthyotic, as a predis-

posing cause of eczema,
64.

in rachitis, 2.'i0.

In scriifuiosis, I4'J.

in sypliiiis, 201.'.

in tuljerculosis, 17S.

SIdn-irritations a cause of
ii.-lhiiia, (').> I.

Skin-worm (coincdo), 4.

Skull, rachitic, 221, 225, 2,^fi.

Sleeplessness as a sign of s^'Jth-

ilis, 200.

Smali-pox, soro throat of, 424.

Smell in tonsillar enlargement,
4fi:).

Smith, Eustace, on enlarged
bronchial glands, 659.

Snare for enlarged tonsil, 4S2.

for nasal liypcrtrophics,

.307.

Snoring with enlarged tonsils,

464.

Snufllos in syphilis, 200, 200.

cause of, 201.

nasal discharge in, 201.

Snuffling as a sign of heredi-

tary syphilis, t Hi.

Sodium etiiylatc for nivvus, 1 10.

hyposulphite for boils, 21.

Softening of the heart, 842, 845.

Solvents in lithuria, 318.

Sore mouth. Sie Stomatitis.

due to nasal catarrh,

3;!fi.

putrid, gill),

throat, acute, 410.

acute tubercular, 420.

ai)hthous, 422.

erysipelatous, 420.

herpelic, 422.

tnembrauous, 422.

of scarlet fever, 424.

of small-po.v, 424.

scrofulous, 428.

syj)hilitio, 436.

ulcerated, 426.

Space, pretracheal, 542.

Spasm, bronchial, in asthma,
655.

diaphragmatic, in asthma,
656.

in raohilis, 232.

Spasm of the pharynx, 433.

vaso-niotor, in asthnui, 657.

S|>asmodic croup, 516.

laryngitis, 51().

.Spalulii, pharyngeal, 472.

tongue, 440.

Speculum, nasal, 350.

Speech as atVected by ]ili.iryn-

geal adenoi(( growths, 480.

Spencer, Ur. II. AI., his notes

on boils in the ear, 22.

Spinal column in rachitis, 227,

2:16.

Sjiirals of Curscbuuinn, 657.

.Spleen, anatomy of, 886.

arteries of, 8S7.

aspi.alion of, 002.

auscultation of, 803.

blood -changes efl'ected by,

880.

cancer of, 001.

cysts of, 001.

diagnosis in disease of, 802.

diseases of, 880, .S02, 804.

displacement of, 000.

treatment of, WOO.

dropsical eOusions in their

relation to, 801.

diiluess of, 803.

embolus of, 806,807.

enlargement of, 887, 888,

801, 802, 803.

fluctuation of, 803.

functions of, 8S8.

gangrene of, 807.

hemorrhage of, 800.

hydatids of, 001.

hypertro|ihy of, 801.

in hereditary syphilis, 105.

in ]ilitbisis, 678.

in rachitis, 231, 244.

incision of, 002.

in<luration of, S03.

liipiirotomy of, 002.

Ieuk;cmia in its relations

to, 880, 800, 003.

ligaments of, 887.

lymphatics of, 888.

morbid anatomy of, 890.

nerves of, 888.

operations upon, 902, 904.

pain in, 803.

palpation in diseases of,

802.

pathology of, 890.

patulous, 802.

percussion in diseases of,

892.
physiology of, 888.

position of, 803.

red corpuscles in their re-

l.ition to, 880.

removal of, 888, 899, 900,

003.

rupture of, 898.

scmeiology of diseases of,

802.

softening of, 803, 807.

surgical treatment of 002.

the urine in its relation to

diseased, 804,

tight lacing in its relation

to, 900.

tuberculosis of, 175, 901.

tumors of, 001.

veins of, 887, 888.

volume of, 887, 888.

Splem, wandering, 900, 90.3.

weight of, 887.

white oorpusclcs in relation

to, 889.

wounds of, 899.

Splenectomy, 003, 904.

6tati>ticBof, 003.

Splenic disease causing nose-
bleed, 351.

Splenitis, suppurative, 896,
causes of, 806.

idiopathic, 806.

origin of, 896.

pain ill, 807.

[irognosis in, 807.

symptoms of, 806.

treat nient of, 807.

Spleiiomalacia, 807.

Splcnotomy, 002.
Splints in rickets, 263.

interdental, 1015.

Sponginess of the gums in acute
r-ekets, 254.

Spongioid bono in rachitis, 239.

Spongy bone in rickets. 243.

Spontaneous aneurisii!, 872.
Imports of <-hildren with enlarged

heart, 808.

Spray, aniiseptic, in plcurot-

oniy, 700.

Sjirue, 057. Sec Stomotitis,

Parasitic.

Simtum in tuberculosis, 183.

Squamous eczema, 67.

Squill in heart-failure, 812.

Staiiimering, how afl'ected by
adenoid growths, 480.

Stiiphylorrhaphy. .S'l e Cleft

I'alate, Operation for.

Staphysagria for lice, 135.

Statistics of diabetes mellitus,

321.

of mediastinal diseases, 732-
741.

of siilencetomy, 003.

of tracheotomy, 544, 545,

568.

Steam atomizer, 566.

Steam-inhalation in croup, 529.

Steel-wire loop in tonsillotomy,

481.

Stelwagim, Ur. H. AV., on hy-
pertrophies and a trophies,

07.

on |iarasitic diseases, 124.

Stenosis, mitral, 827. See Mi-
tral Stenosis,

nasal, 328, 305.

of cardiac orifices, varieties

of, 815.

of aorta, congenital, 868.

of coiius arteriosus, 759,

cf laryn.\, 405.

after acute disease,497.

breathing in, 502.

causes of, 406.

cicatricial, 409.

congenital, 601.

diagnosis of, 502.

etiology of, 406.

from (liphtheria, 498.

from eruptive fevers,

407.

from foreign bodies,

500.

from laryngeal tumor,
500.
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100, 903.

I ia rclntion

04.

i.

ising noae-

ve, sue.

97.

«6.

ii)7.

203.

115.

;iims ill acuto

rncliitis, 239.

c-ki'ts. 243.

risiii, b72.

with enlarged

I
in plourot-

;c Stomatitis,

lulosis, 183.

I, 07.

ilurc, 812.

w atTected by

lis, 4S'.I.

. See Cleft

ion for.

li«o, 135.

betes niellitus,

ililiscttseB, 732-

iiiv, 1)03.

my, 544, 545,

550.

I in cniuii, &29.

in tonsillotomy,

II. W'., on liy-

^-anaiitroiilnee,

diseiises, 124.

827. See Mi-

I)si8.

By5.
Irilices, varieties

Ingcnilal, 808.

|turiusus, 759.

4115.

l.iile(U;'enBe,497.

lins in, 5U2.

lof, 4110.

>ii>l, 41)9.

lihil, 501.

Ifis of, 502.

Iv of. 490.

]'il>lillieria, 498.

oruptivo fevers,

I foreign bodies,

laryngeal tumor.

Stenoiis of larynx from paraly-
sIh, 51)1.

from »ypliilis, 4!)S.

in laryngeal |)litliisii>,

499."

in loproiiy, 499.

laiyiij^oKcop".' in, 5U3.

nature of, 49.>.

neiiplastie, 500.

rcllcx, from raeliiti.-,

500.

rcHpiration in, 502.

spa.^iii ill, 197.

of trieii!'pid oiiliee, 750.

Steriiiiiu, earie< of, 717.

frai'tiirc:" of, 7 II).

Still-birtli in syphilis, 192.

Sliiiiiilaiits ill aleioi.'tasis, ^s.',.

in ounliac ililatation. SI I.

in enilocarditis. 7^5.

Stoorok'.i loealizalion u{ eougli-

spots, 310.

Stoiiiat'ai'e. 909.

Stomach c'(>iic{h, 344.

in phthisis. 0-S, 6S5.

Stomatitis, nplithous, aiiiitoiii-

ical characters of,

90(1.

cause of. ilfi.V

delinilioti of. 905.

diagnosis of, 90".

etiojiii^y (,f, llrt5.

, morbid aiiatoiiiv of,

900.

pathology of, 900.

proijnosis of. 907.

c.viiiptoins of, 900.

synonyiiio of, 905.

catarrhal, 95;'..

anatomieal features of,

954.

causes of, 951.

diagnosis, of, 950.

definition of, 953.

etiology of, 954.

morbid anatomy of,

954.

names of, 953.

patlKilcijty of, 954.

prognosis of, 950.

signs of, 051.

symptoms of, 954.

synonyini's of, 953.

trcatiiicnt of, 950.

erytliomutous, 053.

membranous, 90S.

anatoniioal features of,

9(1S.

definition of. 90S.

diphtheria and. 908.

meiiibiune in. 9()8.

morbid anatomy of,

90S.

varieties of, 969.

of sciiivy, !iS5.

parasitic. 957.

ago in, 958.

bacillus of, 957, 981.

oausoa of, 957.

coexisting affections

in, 900.

contagiousness of, 968.

definition of, 957.

diagnosis of, 901.

diet in. 902.

etiology of, 957.

fungus of, 957.

Stomatitis, piiriisiiic, micro-

organ ism of. 057,901.
moutli-|iatulios in, 950.

inoutli-washes in, 002.

mucous membn.iie in,

000.

naiiu's of, 957.

predisposition to, 958.

prognosis in, 901.

prophylaxis against,

90 1

."

stiiiiulaiits in, 902.

syniptiims of. i'flli.

synonyiucs of, 057.

tonics in, 90:i.

treatment of, 901,

simple. 953.

ulcerative, 969.

anatomical characters

of 970.

causes of, 900, 970.

caustics in. 973.

chlorates in, 973.

contagiousness of, 970.

dolinition of, 909.

diagnosis of, 972.

etiology (if, 009.

local causes of, 970.

morbid anatomy of,

970.

:,ainps of, 960.

palholiigy (if, ',170.

prognosis of. 972.

.sviiiptoins of, 072.

pynonyiiies of. 909.

tonics in, 975.

treatment of, 973.

virus of, 970.

with ulcerations, 964.

defined, 004.

varieties of, 904.
.S'cc also Stomatitis,

Aphtlious.

.'Jtone-pock, 5.

,'^tro]itococcusof diphtheria, 522,

Striduloiis respiration in croup,

525.

Strophantlus for phtliisis, C84,

Strophulus albidils, 8.

pi'uriginosus. 47.

!>triiiiia delincd, 137.

forms of. ;>0I.

."Strumous diathesis, its connec-
tion with litluiria, 305.

disease, i;io, 137. See Scrof-

ulosis.

StrUmjiell's views as to batteria

as a cause of bronchitis, 002.

Strychnine in cardiac dilatation,

811.

.Styes in sorofulosis, 152.

Styptic gargles, 478.

Siihoxiihitiiin a eliaractoristio of

lithiasis, 301.

Substantive ei-iphysema, 645.

Sudamina. 12, '. i.

Sudatoria, 12.

Sugar iu urine, !' jniflcanco,

322.

Sulphur in scabies, .33.

ointment for ee?.cma, 70.

Sunlight in rickets, 248.

Sunstroke followed by aneurism,
873.

Superficial tonsillitis, 445.

Superior maxilla. See Ja\r,

Upper,

Su]i])uration in scrofulous dis-

ease, 157.

of thymus gland, 725.

Suppurative adenitis, 914, 917,

019.

infiainuintion of the gums,
984.

mediastinitis, 72S.

jileuritis. 705.

splenitis, SOO.

Supra-renal bodies, tuberculosis

of, 175.

Supra- thyroid laryngotoiny,

514.

Surgical anatomy of the jiarta

involved in tni(dicotoiiiy,

541.

eiiiphyscma alter trache-

otomy, 5()2.

jiroceilurcs leading to nose-

bleed, 354.

Swallowing in tonsillar enlarge-

ment, 405.

of the tdiigii.-. 1)47.

Swciit-glands, II.

Sweating, deficient, II.

excessive. 12.

for pleuritic eflnsion, 702.

hemorrhagic, distinguished

from luv'iiiophilia, 884.

Syni|)toiiiatic erythema, 17.

iSynccliia>, niisal. 3.'!(l.

of the mouth, 944.

.'Syphilis. ISti.

abortion in. 192.

aci|iiireil. 1 16.

iidciiopathy in, 203.

alopecia in. 203.

anatomical characters of,

194.

artificial feeding in, 208.

baldness in. 20.!.

bones in, 197. 210.

bv C(incv|)tion, 101.

"choc en retour" in, 191.

clinical history of, 199.

conimissnral sc.irs of the
lips a sign of. 222.

congenital, ISii.

its contagiousness, 206.

.^<c also Syphilis,

late Congcnitiil, and
Syphilis of the Nose,

ccryza in, 201.

craniotiibes in, 103.

cry in. 201.

dactylitis in. 198.

definition of. 186.

deformities from, 214.
dentition in, 20.1.

depression of nose in, 201.

diagnosis of, 200, 222, 380,

381.

digestive organs in, 205.

digits ill, i9S.

discharge from nose in,

201.

early manifestations of, 192,

199.

epiphyses in, 197.

eye in, 204, 217, 222.

eyebrows in, 203.

family history in, 222.

father's relations to, 187.

fingers in, 198.

foielioad in, 216.

forms of, 213,
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Syphilia, Klundx in, 203.
hioiiionliii^iua nconutoruiii,

IL'I, :'().-,.

liair ill, iL'a, 2(i;i.

heart in, lllli.

horcilitaiy, IStl.

histi.iy (if, I Hi),

liiiw (liiiliiigiiishablu from
pstdriii.tis, 51,

hy(li'iiiiini>i.-< in, 103,

hyili'ai'tlini.'<is in, L'21l.

h>'>lr<iuu|iliiilus tioni, 215.

ill |>Hi'L'iit.>> a oauso of soruf-

ul.i, !;i.s.

inriintilc, isr>,

iiifiintili.-<iii from, 2I'(,

inlifiilcl, lit), 1S6,

iniinutioiiM in, 2111),

iodides in, 2IU.

iritis in, •-'()), 217,

koriitilis in, IMS.

Uidnop in, 1!)6, 221.

knee-joint in, 220,

laryn.v in, I'.lti.

lato oongi'iiitiil, bones in,

220.

oar in, 218.

e.ve in, 217, "?.

joints in, 2Ui, .'"O.

1
• iio.vs in, 221.

umutli in, ^!',),

nose in, 21!).

fiiilatu ill, 21',).

jilmrynx in, 219.

j)rojrno.''i.'< in, 222.

tlin.ii' in, 211).

late iiiuniri-^tiitions of, 212.

life-long coulinuanco of,

214.

lips in, 202.

local treatment of, 211.

lungs in, I'JO.

manifestations of, li)2, 199.

late, 212.

marasmus as a sign of, 207.

maternal ttansmiasions of,

l.SS, 193.

medication in, 208.

mercurials in, 209, 210,

mother's milk in, 207,

month in, 202.

mucous muinbranes in, 202.

mucous patuiies in, 212.

nails in, 122, 201.

nocturnal c.xauurbations of,

200.

nose in. S'ee Syphilis of the
Nose,

nutrition in, 207.

of children. accjuireJ, 110,

200, 200, 207, 215.

of fieius, 192.

of liver, 191.

of noso, congenital, 378.

ooryza from, ;i79.

course of, .'!80.

deformity from, 380.

diagnosis of, ;i80, o81.

cni|ition of, .'181.

lesions in, ;i79.

mercury in, ;i85.

prognosis of, .'i82.

statistics of, .'i78.

treatment of, 384.

of idaeenta, 192.

onychia in, 20:i.

oral secretions in, 202.

Syphilis, origin of, 187.

osseous system in, 197,

osteoohonilrosis in, 198,

(lancreas in, 195,

parental iiitluence in, 187.

]iaternal transmission of,

188, 190,

patliidogy of, 191,
periosteum in, 198.

periostitis as a sign of, 222.

placenta a bar to its trans-

mission to the mother,
191.

post-eoncoptional, 191.

prognosis in, 207, 1'22, 382.

retarded ilevelopment from,
21 I.

retro- infection, 191.

signs of, 222.

skin in, 202.

skull in, 198, 215.
snulllcs in, 200.

spleen in, 195, 206, 207,
still-birlh in, 192.

symptoms of, 199,

teeth in, 20 1, 216,

testicle in, 197.

throat in, 196.

thymus in, 196.

toes in, 198.

transmission of, 188-192.
from the child to the

mother, 190.

treatnicMt of, 207.
ulcerations in, 212.

wakel'ulness in, 2li0.

wet-nurse in, 208.

byphiliticehildreii at birth, 199.

eruptions cla.ssified, 117,
120.

lesions of the heart, 842,
844.

lupus, 121.

mouth-disease, 985.

osteo-inyelitis, 220,

osteo-periostitis, 220.

pemphigus, 1 19.

skin-atlections, 116.

sore throat, 430.

ulcerations, 121.

Syjihilodormiita, 117.

bullous, 119.

diagnosis of, 122.

erythematous, 117,

gummy, 120.

|)apiilar, 1 17.

jiustular, 1 18,

tubereuhuis, 120.

ulcenuig, 120.

vesicular, 1 18.

Syphilograpbers, their expe-
rience as to the transmission
of syphilis, 189.

Systolic mitral bruit in endocar-
ditis, 780, 781,

murmuis from init"al inad-

equacy, 818,

T.

Table of cases of eczema in chil-

dren, 63.

of heart enlargements and
dilatations in compari-
son with cases of peri-

cardial ctfusion, S62| 863.

Table of modiattiual abscess,

736,

carcinoma, 732.

lymphoma and lymph

-

aileiKima, 7,19.

sarciima, 7.'i4,

of miscellancdiiN diseases of
the mediastinum, 740.

of nun suppurative medias-
tinitis, 7.".8.

showing deallis from dia-

betes mcllit us, 3L'0.

Tables of cases of enlarged
heart, 790.

of eases of mcdiasliiial d''-

eiise, 732-711.

of mortality Iroiii ]ineu-

inonia and liroiii'hitis,

618, 619.

showing the distribi tion

and drainage ureas of tl,o

lymphatic glands, 155,

156.

showing the fieiiuency of
|iurpura at various ages,

79.

'iampons, na.sal, 410.

Taniio gallic acid gargle, 478.

Tar ointments, 76.

Tartar, 9;i.",. ,

Taste in tonsillar onlargemeot,
465.

Tattooing, eljctrolytio, for

nuivus, lit).

Teeth, abnormalities of, 921.

care of, 9:;2, 933.

caries of, 924.

diseases of, 920.

divisions of, 921.

eruption of, 921.
exposure of roots of, 932.

extraction of, in hivnio-

pliilia, 884.

filling of, 930.

functions of, 920.

in congenital wpbiliti^,
216,

in rachitis, 226,

irregularities of, 921,

number of, 921, 922,

pericementitis of, 931.

jiertnaiient, 921.

jilugging of, 930.
position of, 922.

pulpitis of, 930.

tartar of, 933.

tem]iorary, 921, 933.

Temper as afl'ected by ailenoid
pharyngeal growths, 489.

Temperature of nursery, 005.

of nursery in rachitis, 261.
Temporo-ma.xillarv dislocation,

1016.

Tenderness in rachit-s, 230.

Teratoniata of face, 939.

Testicle in syjdiilis, 197.

Testicles, tuberculosis of the,

176.

Tetany in rachitis, 232.

Tetter, moist, 66.

Thermo-cautery in tracheotomy,
560.

Thin- rickets, 230.

Thom|)son, Dr. J. F., on hare-
lip and cleft palate, 995.

Thoraeentcsis for pleuritic effu-

sions, 702, 7U7.
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MUCUS (iC tl.o

aninrgeinent,

•olytio, for

ThoTOoio absoegg. See Em-
pyoiuii.

Thorax, fnieturoa of, 71fl.
in rachitis, 2;i5.

Throf iiiislril.s, IttH.

Throiit, iiplithmis, (22.

erysi|ioliitoiis, 120.
exaiiiiniitlon of, 1(18.

in tonsillili-i, 4.(((.

hcipctic, 122.

in hitu liorcilitiiry avDhilis
2li».

'
'

in scarlet fovcr, 424.
in small pox, 121.
in .sypliilis, l!)(i.

nicnilirauoHs sore, 422.
rhcuiiialic sore, 121.
scrofiildiis, 42s.
sore (iiotito), 4H».
syphilitic, r:,t\.

tiibcrcuhir, 12!).

ulccrateil, 421).

Thronihiis in the cure of anou-
rii'ni, srii.

of the rinht aiiriclo in on-
Uociirditis, 7(il).

Thriiah, !(J7, 9«a, Sii- Stoma-
titis, I'lUiisitifl.

Thiiiiib-siickiii;;, cure of, 92.3.
deformity from, !t2;i.

Tliymic iisfhma, 724.
Thymus i^liiml, .^|:;.

a true lymph-glaml, 724.
us a seat of tuberculosis.

175.

diseases of, 724.
enlarged, 724.

usthriia from, 724.
in syphilis, I'.Kl.

maCfrriant disease of, 725.
miliary tuberculosis of, ISO.
(fc; jisteut, 7^4.

puppunition of, 725.
tuberculosis of, 725.

Thytoi<l gland, 54;i. *t Goitre,
absouco of, 719.
anomalies of, 719.
diseases hi, 719.
enlargement of, 720.
extirpation of, 719.
functions of, 719.

hypera>mla of, 720.
inliamiuation of, 720.
njiilignant liisoaseof, 72.'!.

noopla nas of, 72.'J.

Thyroidci-r.iiuy, its results, 200.
Thyroiditis, 720.
Thyrotomy, 514.
Tight lacing, its effect on iho

spleen, 900.

Tinea circinata, 127. Se,: Tinea
Tricliophytina Corporis,

dccalvans, 99.

favosa, 124.

causes of, 125.

definition of, 124.
iliagnosis of, 125.
etiology of, 125.

prognosis of, 125.
symptoms of, 124.
treatment of, 125.

how distinguishable from
eczema, 70.

kerinn, 129.

tarsi ill serofulosig, 152.
tonsurans, 128. AV- Tinea

Tricbophytiua Capit '.

Tinea trichophytinu, 1 2(1.

duliiiitiDii of, 120.
Iiow distinguishable

from psiiriasis, b'.i.

varieties uf, I20.
tricbophytiua I'apitig, 12'^.

age in, 129.

clinical history of, 128.
diagnosis of, 129.
8yuipt<u!is of, 12H, 129.
treatment of, l.'ill.

triuhophytiiia orjioris, 127.
causation of, 127.
clinical hist(uy of, 127.
diagnosis of, i"27.

etiology of, 127.
syiiiptoiiis of, 127.
treatment of, 128.

Tinnitus auriiim In tonsillar o-i-
laigcment, 405.

Toes in syphilis, 198.
Tongue, 920.

absence of, 940.
acute iiidammatiiin of, 981'.

adhesions of, !)i;,.

aui|)utation of, 910.
atrophy of, 940.
bind, 947.
black, 991.
cleft, 947.

congenital defects of, 935.
eysts of, 940.
defects of, 9 If).

diseases of, 988.
elongation of, 947.
eruptions of, 91)2.

fur upon, 991.

geographical, 992.
hypertrophy of, 940.
in childhood, 991.
lipoma of, 940.
now growths upon, 990.
rush of, 992.
tumors of, 990.

congenital, 940.
ulcerated, in jilitliisis, 084.
ulceration of 990.

Tongue-spatula, 449.
Tongue-swallowing, 947.
Tongue-tie, 945.
Tonsil of Lusehka, hypertrophy

of, .•i4.'i.
"^ '

Tonsillar onhirgeinent in sorofu-
losis, 152.

Tonsillitis, 441.
acute, 442.

age in, 443.

albuminuria absent
from, 454.

anatomical characters
of, 452.

causes of, 443.

complications of, 450.
convalescence from,

457.

course of, 450.
Jiagnosis of, 453.
Uu..itioii of, 450.
etiology of, 443.
follicular, 447.
".listory of, 443.
lauunur, 447.
morbid anatomy of,

i52.

paralysis following,
451.

parenchymatous, Hci,
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Ton.silliti,-. icute, pathology of.

prevention of, 144,
jirogiiosis in, 45t).

sanitation against, 444,
sof|ueliu of, 4;)0.

sex in, 443.

supcrlicial, 4 15.

symptoms of, J45, 454.
syiionymes of, 44.1.

temperament in, 4 13.

tcmpeiature in, 151.
termination of, 450,
treatment of, 450.
types of, 4 15.

varieties of, 445.
chronic, 401.
varieties of, 441.

Tonsillotonie, 475.
Ton.-ils. anatomy of, 437.

arteries of, '440.

eliroiiic enlargement of,4i10.

amputation for, 471.
anatomical chaructcrs

of, 102.

breath in, 4i'7,

causes of, 4(i|.

chromic acid for, 473.
cough with, 407.
deli lied, 400.

deglutition in. 465.
diagnosis of, 408.
dyspna'a in, 469.
ears in, 405.

ficraseur in, 481.
etiology of, 401.
Eustachian tube in,

405.
facial aspect in, 467.
fetid breath in, 407,
galvano-cauteiv in.

473, 481.
hearing in, 465.
hemorrhage after op-

eration for, 479.
injci'tions for, 472.
iodine in, 471.
local treatment in, 471.
London paste in, 474.
names of, 461.
nasal twang in, 404.
nightmare in, 461.
operation for, 474.
pathology of, 462.
I)igeoii-brcast in, 466.
prognosis in, 469.
senses in, 405.
smell in, 405.
snoring in, 464.
swallowing in, 465.
symptoms of, 404.
synonynics ot, 401.
ti ste in, 405.

tinnitus uuiiuin in,
465.

treatment of, 470
twang in, 464.
voice in, Kit.

wire-loop t^criiseur for.
482.

diseases of, 437.
enlarged, as u cause of re-

tiex cough, 343.

examination of, 449, 468.
functions of, 440.
hypertrophy of, 401.
intlammation of, 441.
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Toniiili", IvrnplmtlcR of, 4-10.

f.fciir.iiH cif, r.iH, 4;tii, 4ti:!.

TiHitli-i'.xtnifliim in liii-iiic>|iliiliii,

H,H4.

Ttiolli rash (sd-calli'd), lift.

TiiiU'liiii); I'lir soriifniii, l;i7.

TowiililV- and (•(Uiiiliy-lirc, 2i(8.

Tiixii'iiiiii. si'iilic, in civscii of
niilnil iniiili>i|iia(',v, Hl!;'i,

Triu'liia. Ki'i>wtliH roiiiovvj frum,
by liiiclitMitdiiiy, 672.

Truclu'iil ii.'tiai'atur, .064.

liliitcir, 61ft, &4H.

forcops, 61ft.

iilcoriititm iiltor triicho-

(itoniy, flft.'t.

TrnclitMi-liiiynnotoniy, 676,

Triiolit'oloiiiy, 616, 6.'ll(,

uftur-lx-iitiiiont of, 665.

tvlicn riir('i)(ii bo((ies

liiive been reniuvvt!

by. 670.

ngo in I'olalion to, 646.

aiiii'xtliuticH ill, 618,

ariH'st of li'siiirution during,
66;i, 6(111.

oasT.t ic<|uirin(;, 6.'t'.l.

choico of ojierutioiia in,

6 111.

coin|mied with hiryn-
gotiiiny, 676.

ooinplii'iitions of, 5U(I.

condition of ))ationt!! iiftor

recovery fioiii, 6(17.

course of di.ieiiso after, 65U.

di|)b(li«ritic infocliun after,

5ft(l.

ein|iliyseiiia after, 6fi2.

erysipelas after, 6fil.

feeding of patients after,

56S.

for burns nnil sealda of the
air-|iassajfe.s, 674.

for croup, 6:1(1.

for dyspnu'a from pressure
of tuiniirf, 674.

for glossitis, 674.

for inaerogliissia, 674.

for |ia|iillaiy or cystic

growths, 672.

for removal of foreign

bodies, 6ft7.

for tuiiior-prcssure, 674.

galvano cautery in, 6()B.

general remarks on, 6;t!l.

graiiulalion > following, 662.

hemorrhage from. 6(1(1.

secondary, alter, 6fil.

in diphtheritic laryngitis,

64.1.

in nieinbrnnoHS laryngiti"

54;i.

in post-)iliftryngeal abscess,

674.

infection of the wound in,

6fi(l.

instruments required for,

645.

oedema of neck after, 501.

operations for, 54it, 660.

permanent removal of tube
af(er, 5(i;i.

plug worn after, 564.

position in, 660.

prognosis after, 544.

after removal of foreign

bodies by, 568.
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Trncheotoniy, rapiil, 6ft6.

removal of lube after, 658,
.^.(Cl.

secondary hcinorrlmge after,

6ft I

,

statistics of, 644, 545.

of the removal of
foreign bodies by,
6ftH.

stoam-!itoiiii/.er after, 56ft.

surgical anatomy of parts

involved, 641.

oinphysema after, 5ft2.

symptoms indicating, 640,

5i;!.

thermo-cauteiy in, 5flft.

time for, 610, 6 lit.

tube for, 647.

uleeralioii of (he trachea
following, 6(1:'.

vegetations after, 585.

without a tube, .ift6.

Trncheotomy-dircctoi, 64fi.

Traeheotomy-tube, 610, 54:!.

after reiuoval of foreign

bodies by operation, 670.

care of, 567.

change of, 667.

jiermanent removal of, 603.
removal of, 668.

Trnn8li.\ion of nasal hypertro-
phies, ;!'.I7.

Transposition of heart, 750.

Traumatic aneurism, 875.

cndoeanlids, SI 7.

Trevos's views on the relation-

ship between tuberculosis and
seidCula, I til.

Trichophyton (the vegetable
parasite of ringworm), 12(1.

Tricuspid inade(|uaey, S16, .s;<;!.

as])iratioii of blood in,

8:;ft.

bleeding in. 8.'i6.

causes of, 8:1:1.

clinical history of, S'.ib.

deliniiion of, 8H;i.

diagnosis of, 8:14.

dilalaiion of right ven-
tricle in, 8:14.

endocardial vegeta-
tions in, 8.14.

foetal, 8:i4.

history of, 8;>6.

iodide of iron in, 8:i0.

leeching in, S'.id,

pathological causes of,

8:1:1.

post mortem appear-
ances alter, H:i4.

progress of, 8:16.

rest in, 8;t6.

signs of, 8;i4, 8:55.

treatment of, 835.

veins id' neck in, 8.16.

valve, alinormality of, 750.

stenosis of, 76(1, 815.

thickening of, S:t4.

Trocar for injecting the j)cric«r-

dium in artificia! etfo.sions,

864.

Trousseau's tracheal diiator,

546.

Tubage of the g'ottis, 5M. See
Intubation.

Tube for cbcst-drainagc, 709,

711, 712.

Tube for tri\oheotoniy. See
Traeheotoinv-tube.

Tubercle dctin'ed, 104.

described. 111),

of spleen, 176. 1101,

ni(li<Hit bacilli, 1(16.

Tubercle-bacillus, giowtli of the,

170.

Tubercles in glands, 010.

Tubercular disease, peritoneal,

176.

»(Me throat, 120.

Tubetcnlosis, 1(11-185.

acute. Ills, 170,

ago of |ialients, 107.

niitibactoric treatment of,

186,

bacillus of, lft5,

ils des(ruction, 170.

its entrance into the
orgiini/.ation, 1(18,

1(10, 170.

Its growth, 170.

its transfer, 160, 170.

b'-onchi in, 178.

causes of. 1110,

chronic. 178.

clinical history of, 177.

constitutional prcdis|iosi-

tioii to, mil.

cutaneous, I7:(.

dellncd, 105.

disease-products of, 105.

disinfection in, 183.

encephalic, ISO.

epistaxis in, :152.

etiology of, 1(10.

expectoration of, 170.

bereililaiy transmission of
too, 1(17,

hygiene of, 182, 18,3.

in cows as a possible cause
of serol'ulosis, 142.

in the calf, 107.

its acquisition through the
tlesh of animals, 171, 172.

its entrance through the

alimentary canal,

171.

through cireuuicision,

171.

through vaccination,

171.

through wounds, 170.

its identity with phthisis,

070.

its jirobable origin when a
sequv;! of other disease-

processes, 147.

its relation to scrofula, 142
-148.

its transmission by milk,

171.

locnli/.atiiin of, 172.

medication in, 185.

miliary, I7il.

diagnosis of, ISO.

from malarial dis-

ease, 181.

from typhoid, 180.

milk as a vehicle of, 18:i.

morbid conditions favoring,

lOi).

nutrition in, 178.

of blocd- vessels, 177.

of bones, 108, 17«J.

of j^lands, 181.



Bofoniy, See
I be.

104.

I.

I, 1M)1.

li, H\:).

giowtli of the,

In tun.

0, peritoneal,

;9.

185,

(».

:s, 1«7.

krcntincnt of,

L'tion, 170,

nee into tho
iition, l(i8,

II.

I, 170.

r, 16il, 170.
H.

,• of, 177.

lirc(lisj>osi>

to of. 165.

, 183.

(.

)2,

).

)f, 170.

:ii<itiis$ion of

', 1S.3.

Dc^ible cnueo
», 142,

tliroii;;ii tlio

ills, 171, 171.'.

lirou^li tho
vy fini:il,

ircuuioision,

vnceinntion,

>iincl.s, 170.

til ]ilithisi8,

i{;in when a
liur diseiise-

crofula, 1-12

1 by milk,

172.

85.

f, 180.

lalarial dig.

181.

|)hoicl, 180,

c of, 18:).

IS favoring,
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177.

73.

TuberoulofliH of intoBtlne, 17(!
of joints, 17;j.

of kiilnoyn, 17fl.

of larynx, 174.
of liver, 17r..

of liingH, |<i8, 180.
of l.vmphatie glands, 177,
of niwe, 174.
of |ieri<'ar(li;im, I74.
of pharynx, 174.
Of pleura, 17.3.

Of re.9pirat(.ry organs, mil
iary, 180.

of Npleon, 17.0, 1)0 1.

of aupra-ronal biidios, 175
of testicles, I7(i.

of thymus, 175, 725.
of thymus, miliary, ISO
of vulvH, I7(i.

prodi.iposing causes of, ifif)

predisposition to, I (id, my
prevention of, 182, 18;5
processes of, 1(15.

prognosis in, 181.
seat of, 108, 172.
skin as a seat of, 17;{

in, 178.
sputa of, 18.!.

symptomatology of, 177.
transmis.sion ot^ l(i(5

treatment of, 182, 184, 185.
Tuberculous abscess, treatment

of, 184.

disease of bones, treatment
of, 184.

glinds and .scrofulous
glands contrasted,

extirpation of, IS4.
Borofulide (lupus), 150
syjihiloderm, 120

Tujmlske, Dr. II., „„ phlegmon,

Tumors, oaroinomatous, of jaw,
1027.

of lower jaw, lO.'il.

cavernous vascular, 107

dermoid, of pharynx, .(7 1.
of chest-wall, 718.
of heart, 813.
of jaw, cartilaginous, 1026.

flbromatouH, 1025.
osseous, 1026.
sarcomatous, 1026.

of larynx, benign, 505.'

causes of, 507.
circumstances fav-

oring, 507.
congenital, 506.
constitution in

607.

cough from, 50U.
diagnosis in, 510.
dysphagia from,

509.
'

dyspnfca from,
509.

etiology of, 507.
expectoration in

510. I

heredity in, 507.
laryngoscope in

510.

pain from, 509.
sex in, 507.

Tumors of Inrynx, benign, sta-
tistics of, 506.

symptoms of, 50S.
varieties of, 607.
voice in, 508.

malignant, 511.

I'pitheliomatous,
511.

sareomat(m«, 511.
of lip, 948.
of lower jiiw, 1028.
of lung, 718.
of niiso.pharynx, 374.
of nose, 366.

"dcnonuitcus, 361).

an„'(ioiiiatous, 370.
tnchondr itous, 372.
malijrniint, 373.
myxonmtous, 360.
osteoniato iH, 37(),

polypous, 368. See
Polypus, Nasal,

sarcomatous, 373.
varieties of. 360.
vascular, 943.

of .spleen, 901.
of thymus, 725.
pressing upon larynx or

trachea, tracheotomy for.
674.

'

sebaceous, of the mouth,

vascular, 105, 107.
rurbinatcd bodies, hypertrophy

01, ilistingaishod from
nasal polypus, 338.

bonrs, iiyportrophy of, 330.
lurpeth mineral in acute bron-
chitis, 608.

Twang nasal, from enlarged
tonsils, 464.

Typhoiil, epistaxis in, 35.3,
fover, its discrimination

irom miliary tuberculo-
sis, 180.

j

ulcers, 28,

1065

Ulcers, gouty, 28.
healing of, 27.
inllaiiii'd, 28, 30.
indolent, 31.
irritable, 28.
miili),'nant, 28.
neuralgic, 28.
nc(loiiiat:ius, 28,30,
of lupus, 28.
of scabies, 28.
|)ainnil, 28, 30.
piitliolo^y of, 26.
scorbutic, 28.
sloughing, 28, 30
utiiges ol', 26.
strumous, 28, 29,
symptomatic, 28.
syphilitic, 28, 29,
treatment of, 30,
tulnrcular, 28, 29,
tyi .oid, 28,
varicose, 28, .31.

varieties of, 26, 28,
weak, 28, 30.

Umbilical hemorrhage, 871,872
Un^guontum diachylon of Ilobra,'

Unilateral and nasal obstruc-
tion, 330.

Unna's comedo extractor, 6
plaster mull, 22.
tinatnient of acne, 7,
view of impetigo as a tu-

berculous skin-disease,
I4j

.

Upper _^extremitieg in raohitis,

jaw. SW ,Tn w,
Uracok's observations on syphi-

litic hemorrhages, .'O,').

Ura)iiiic asthina,'654.
Uranojilasty, 1011.
Urates, deposits of, from the

urine, 303.
Urea, its relation to urio ooid,

I

Ulcerated sore throat, 426
Ulcerations in congenital Jyphi.

lis, 212.
in phthisis, 684.
of tho trachea after trache-
otomy, 563.

syphilitic, 121.
Ulcerative endocarditis, 749

786,
' '

stomatitis, 969,
Ulcerous ooryza, 411,

syphiloderm, 120,
Ulcers, 24, 26, 28.

anatomical characters of,

causes of, 26,

chancroidal, 28.
circular, 32.

corneal, in sorofulosis, 152
croujious, 28, 31.
definition of, 26.
diagnosis of, 29.
diphtheritic, 28, 31,
dysenteric, 28,
etiology of, 26,
exuberant, 28.

gangrenous, 28. 1

Uric-acid diathesis, 296, See
Lithuria,

diet in, 302.
origin of, 296.

its reliition to urea, 301.
tests for, 307.

Urinary diathefes, 293.
Urine in lithuria, 307.

in rachitis, 231.
Urticaria, 33.

acute, 34.

anatomical characters oi"
34. '

bullosa, 35.
causes of, 33,
chronic, 34,

communis, 35.
definition of, 33,
diagnosis of, 36,
etiology of, 33,
factitia, 35.

giant, 35.

hacffiorrhngica, 35.
history of, 33.
lesions in, 34.
mfnor varieties of, 36,
oedeinatosa, 35,
papulosa, 35.

pathology of, 34,
pigmentosa, 37.
prognosis of, 36.
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UrtioBria, iytnptomntology of,

31.

nynonyii.08 of, .'l.'l.

trcntinont of, lift.

vurietiuH uf, Ml, 35.

Vacoinivtion ns ii eimne of 8tru-

inoiiH diacaao of tlio

Klivnds, 151.

trnni'iiiisHioii uf tuborculo-

Hi» by, 171.

Vaginitis from scrofuin, I '>.'!.

Valves, iiortic, coiigonitiil i)o-

fi'cts of, ".')
I.

aurioiilo-vontrioular, con-

((enltiil loflon!) uud do-

foots of, 75H.

of heart, conKonital lenion.s

and nnonnilicK of, 751,

'!Ui)"'''iutuon>ry cardiac,

7.'«,

triniispiJ, lesions and anom-
alicfl of, 750.

Valvular <'lian);i'8 from endocar-

ditis, 77.'!,

disease, anatomical fea-

tures of, 815,

aortic, f*,!ll, .SVc Aortic

Valvular Dis-

ease,

causes of, SIfl,

cljroiiio, 815,

ooncuricnt alfoctious

in, 8 Hi,

definition of, 815.

endocardial excres-

cences in, 815.

etiology of, 816,

from rheumatism, 816,

hypertrophy in, 810,

malformations asso-

ciated with, 816,

mitral, 817. AVc Mitral

Inadequacy,
stenosis in, 827.

*e Mitral Sten-

osis,

misoi-lar tissue of the

heart in, 810.

pathology of, 815.

trauuu\tic, 817.

tricuspid inadequacy
in, 8;i3. See. Tricus-

pid Inadequacy.
Tarleties of stenosis

in, 815.

vegetations in, 817.

thickening in tricuspid in-

adequacy, 834.

Van Ilarlingen, Dr, A,, on

eczema, 61,
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on pur-

of

Van Ilarlinjjen, Dr. A
pura, 78,

Vapor-inhalation in croup, .'i2il,

Varicose goitre, 722,

Varieties of tubercle, 170.

Vascular niovus, 105.

tumor, cavernous, 11)7.

of nose, !l 13.

simple, Kl.'i.

Vaseline In the treatment
oxicnn, Kill.

Vaso-uiotor centre, 322.

induencr'S in asthma, OJO.

renal changes in lithuria,

3(lit.

Vault of the pharyn.x, adenoid
growths of, 481.

Vegetations, endocardial, in tri-

cuspid inadequacy, 834,

pharyngeal, 484.

pi.'t-tracheotomic, 565.

Veins of thi^ neck, 542,

Venous angeionia of lip, 941).

tumor of lip, !)48, 949.

turgescence in suspected
mitral inadequacy, 818,

Ventilation as a preventive of

acute bronchitis, 605.

for rickets, 248, 261.

Ventricular septuiu of the heart,

defects of, 753.

Vorrucose endocarditis, 747-
749.

noBvus, 104.

Vortetiriu in rachitis, 236,

Vesicular crzeuui, 65,

eniphysi-na, 645.

syphiloilor..), 1 18.

<ls, lymphatic, 908.

'ious emphysema, 645, 646.

epistaxis, 353,

Vickery and Whittier on
pleuri=v, 688,

:

Vinnna paste for ntovus, 1 14.

\

Violence as a factor in endooar-
I dilia, 817.

j

Virus of phthisis, 673.

i Voice as atfccteil by enlarge-

ment of tonsils, 464.

I

as aflectcd by jjharyngeal

adenoid growth, 489.

I
in nasal obstruction, 336.

in relation to laryngeal
I growths, 508.

Vomer, abnormal shape of, 329.

Vulva, tuberculosis of the, 176.

Vulvitis, scrofulous, 153.

W.

Wakefulness as a sign of infan-

tile syphilis, 200.

Wandering rash of tongue, 992.

Vr
\i.

Warmth In the treatment of

mitral inaulBoionoy, 823.

of iiursories, 605.

Warren, Dr, .1, C, on diseases

of the blood-vessels, 868,

Warts, thuir supj ised relation

to laryngeal growths, 507.

Watson, Dr, II. A., on disease*
of the spleen, 886.

Weaning in rickets, 257.

Wet-nurse for sypliilitlo child,

208.

in phthisis, 680.

Wetting Ihu bod, 304,

Wharton, Dr, II. U., on trache-
otomy. .'i.'I'J.

Whelks, 5.

White, Dr. J, C, his views on
the eczonia uf infants, 61, 62,

63,71-73.
While gravel, 294.

mouth, 957.

swelling, false, from syph-
ilis, 221.

Whittier and Vickery on pleu-

risy, 088.

Whooping-cough as a cause of

atelootasig pulmunuin,
579.

epistaxis in, 351.

Wild animals, scrofuia in, 139.

Wine-marks, 105.

Wire-loop eoraseur, 482.

Woakes's nasal plugs, 410.

Worms as a factor in vaginal
irritation, 153.

Worriment as lording to lithu-

ria, 299,

Woumls, entrance of tubercu-
losis through, 170,

Xeroderma (ichthyosis), 89.

of Wilson, 10.

Xerostomia, 988.

Y.

Yandell's treatment of asthma,
661.

Yeast as a cure for boils, 21.

Z.

Zaufal's views as to the cause of

rhinitis atrophica, 406.

Ziller's observations on pla-

cental syphilis, 192.

Zona, 41. See Herpes Zoster.
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